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322, 360, 390, 448, 450; Hudiy, nipt. John
Isaac
267, 337, 416
378;
360,
Hull,
Illinois, boundary of 318, 319, 376; instructions 295; taxation of public lands
44!); imprisonment for debt 211. 267; Indiana, grant of land lo 211; bmind.iry 318,

319,376,449; h- L.| lahve applteali.
431. 4 III; cnncernina Indian titles 3e9; mail
route -II!); militia 419; canals 4 I!); Indian*
and Indian affaiis western lerriinrv 210.
450; the Cherokee- 3611, .'Ml. .''>.'. 3>-9, 431,
433; annuities 363. 390, 450; Irraty appropriations 433;. the Chociaws 416; indemnity for losses by certain 432; correspondence
with azent*, fcc. 363, 376, 377, 390; the
Cnddos 43.'!; MicJnliiiiachinat ar.idi nn 3-'.';
Mr. Clav's resolutien protective of then
rights 389; reservation.* 449; Imli in department, expenses of 3;f7, 360; arrear.n'e*
ofilo. 378; instruc lion- io rec. in-rs, &c. of
public money 318, 320,334, 337.338, 375.
390, 439; interest on commutation pay 389
Jackson, Mr. 3T.8. 310; Janes, Mr. 232;
Jarvis, Mr. 2')i; 320. 33", 361, 363, 390, 433;
.leH'.-r<on fnllege 31^: Johnson, Mr of Mil.

320.450; Johnson, Mr. of

I,

on

-J

M

363,377,417, 150; Johnson, R241,267,
26S, 280, 296. 338,39 1.417, 420. 451; .lone-.
Mr. Seaborn 320, 337. 377. 4511; Jowett. R.
431; judu-iarv, IT.S. 24I,267,:>
390,415, 416, 418,432, 448, 449, 4.'0. 451
Kane, Mr. 265, 318, 389, 415. 416. 431,
.

447,449; Kaska-kii. I'.i^ Mmldv .iml Cah
rivers, surveys of 29;!; Kent. Mr. his remarks relative loth'* condition of Maryland
279; various 318, 319, 359, 447; k,r-,v-,
plain*. Kendall cottons", &.c. 375; Km?. Mr.
rcdm-iion on wines or
338 ol Ceor-ia 231. -.".15. 3>ll. 331. :w. :-37. I.'U,
Election or president and vice president^. 447; King, of Ala. 3X
'I, 3.'{7,
amendment of the eon-iitution for 2!i5. 359, 375. 3-*, ..-., .'W, 400, 431,
266, 279, 319, 322, 337, 369; election i.folfi
Kinnard, Mr. 296: Kniln. Mr. 221. 3M
cers of the house n>.i ro-c 376. 377; rngir.afavetl.-. On. \V 2:1-'. --1'.".; 1.
r corps 2iiS. 418.451; Kvans.Mr. oi'M,-.
"en. 210. 211.
980, 3I!I,
240,a80,322,4l6,417.42l,433;higsp.ec|ies 320.321; lands, fniu.ls 231, :^; er-inis ,,,
on Mi. noilh eastern boiind-irv 9
te. fce 2'fl. 211.2
eva-i'iiis of Ihe revenue 3110; Kvereli, Mr.
361. 369, 3ti3. 3-9. 431. 451). (ml, in
K 21'!. ->'i7, 33f, 3i!3. 376, 117. 422. -133. Indiana 3-!'; 'jr adnaiion ol
relief lo purcha-'ers of rcvcrteil land- 377;
45i), 451; remarks mi presentini! the Clieruk
leim.nal 3f>2; F.vereti. Mr. II 3'17, grant lo certain IHTSIHIS 211; reljmiui-hinent of school d.'lf). 265. 296. 415; revoluI'.O; Kwins. Mr oil lino -.'3->. 2:;i). 9
311,31!), 32D. 3'i2. 37."., 378, 389. 415,416, tionary wanai.'
3; percent, mi
:

'

1

:

431, 447, 44*; his resolution relative to the
Cumberland rond 23!; I'.unn;. Mr. of la.
210. 27J, 337, 363, 378, 390, 401; Ilia re^olu-

Mies

to

ri.-iv'*

Alabnma

hill.

2t">. 300. 359, 361; Mr.
&c. 039. <N5. 266, 337; sales
of claim.*

in Mississippi 265; ailjudicalion

T\T DEX.

If
965,267,380, 378,450; scrip to officers of
the la.it war 27ri; use of way to cerium rail
roads 30U; bouuiy to militiamen 418; preemption rights 279, 331, 363, 390, 393, 131;
claim* uiuler the Florida treaty 377; entry
of back, 334; sale of certain in Michigan
4L6; Lane, Mr. 241, 2S7, -279, 280, 361, 363,
378, 390, 401, 450, 45Ji late war with tin:
Indian* 338; Leigh, Mr. of Va. 232, 318,
319,337, 388,415,431, 432, 447, 448, -549;
Lelcher, Robert 1'. 4:<3, 451; levees on Hit:
Mississippi ami Red rivers 240; Illllll houses,
&.C. 361, 45(1; lion ami horses -240, 238,279,
337; Lincoln, Mr. -260, 295; his speeches
on the Maine boundary Sitti, 300; Linn, Mr.
265, 295, 431. 432, 449; list of members
224, 232; locomotive engines, &c. remisof duties on 2t>8; Love, iVIr. 377, 378;
L,yon, Mr. 241, 267, 279, 377; Lytle, Mr.
295, 417,420,450
Mail transportation 389; Mangnm, Air.
388, 389; Manning, Richard J. 239, 378;
Mann, Mr. ot N. Y. 240, 267, 296,320, 321,
338, 361, 362,377,390,450; maps 360; Mardid, Mr. 296, 322, 361; marshal of Delaware
265, 432; Marshall, Mr. 337, 433; marine
corps 280; Massachusetts resolutions 433;
Mason, Mr. of Va. 240, 268; May, Mr. 279McCarty, Mr. 241, 279,362,363,377,390;
McKennan, Mr. 268; McKmley, Mr. 240,
241,337,361,376,378, 417, 418, 420, 434,
451; McKean, Mr. 279, 388; McKim, Mr.
240, 338, 437; McVean, Mr. 337, 416;

810(1

Meade, Richard W.3U1; meeting 224,232;
hour of do. 338,

449; merchants'sliips

ap-

prentices for 240; Mercer, Mr. 279,296,320,
337,338,361,363,416,450; messages of the
president the annual 224; concerning general Lafayette's bequest 232; concerning
tile burning of the treasury building 267;
transmitting the report concerning the
Maine boundary 321; transmitting correspondence with France 416, 449, 451; Miami river 296; Michigan grant of land to
367, 450; admission into the union 306;
dale of certain lands in 416; Miller, Mr.
268,311,377, 434; military land warrants
268; militia 389; Miner. Mr. 337: mint U.
S. 240,241,318,334,330,389, 415, 416, 418,
448,449; Mississippi investment of the $
per cts. 360, 449; Mississippi river 318. 322
360; Missouri grant of land to 265; boundary 449; Mitchell, Mr. of Ohio 241,296

Monongahela river 268, 389, 390; monument at Yorktown 240; Moore, Mr. of Ala
239, 265, 337, 359, 375, 388, 396, 397, 415
431; Moore. Thomas P. 433; Moravian mis
eionaries 280; Morgan, Mr. 240; Morgan
gen. medal of376,378; Morris, Mr.of Ohio
224; Muhlenberg, Mr. 377; Murphy, Mr
296
377; Muskitigum river
National foundry 320; National temperance society 432; Naudain, Mr. 239, 319
389; navy, naval. Sue, expenditures at Navj
Point and Storr's harbor 232; officers' pa'
240, 268, 279, 280, 296, 321, 322, 433; annua
report 244; appropriations 320. 338, 416; en
lislment of boys 265, 268, 322; titles of cer
tain officers 265, 322; relief of commandinj
officers 265; register 318; depot 320; dr\/
dock 362, 450; steam batteries 382; ord
nance department 2*0; revision of the code
378; expenditures 389; jr. midshipmen 280
use of cotton canvass and cloth 390; news
papers 224, 231; Niagara falls ship chan
net around 338; Niagara river 241; Nile?
N. 338; N. E boundary 280,295,296,32
Officers and soldiers of the last, war 278
of the army and navy, pay, &c. 361; Ohi
the boundary of 232, 239, 278, 295, 319
376, 417; grants of land to 241; Ohio rive
241,322; ordnance department 280; foundr
320; for fortifications 415, stores, &c. 45(1
23
O'Sullivan, Mary
Parker, Mr. 241,267,268,337; Parks, Mr
980, 296: his speech on the Maine hound.t
ry 298, 304; Passaie river 241; Patton, Mr
.363, 417, 422, 423, 433, 451; his resolution
on French affairs 377; paymaster 268
Pearce, Mr. 266. 257, 321, 377, 389, 416
448; Pea Pateh island 376; pensions, pen
eioners, fcc. U. S. 240, 268, 27!), 280, 295
296,318, 337, 338, 359, 361, 375, 418, 44
pension frauds, &c. 321), 338, 363; the Rhod
Island line 450; commissioner of 390, 432
Peyton, Mr. 268, 377; Phillips, Mr. 43r
Picking Francis \V. 240, 378; Pinckne'
Mr. 296, 321,390, 450; Plummer, Mr. 36
378,390; Poindexter, Mr. 231,239,255,27

95, 318, 319, 320. 334, 337, 359, 360, 38S,
24,431, 432,447; his resolutions coiieerng certain land sales, &c. 231, 232; his

asking an investigation, &c. 448, 449;
the repoit 4-19; Polish exiles 432, 448;
Mr. 267, 279, 280, 296, 320, 321, 337,
38, 361, 363, 378, 390, 417, 432, 433, 450;
npii, Mr. 279, 321, 377, 433; Portage sumtrade with 450; ports
it 320; Porto Rico
entry 239, 240, 279, 280, 295, 362, 390;
orter, Mr. of Louisiana, 265, 318, 319,
37, 359, 360, 375, 415, 448; post office
eparlment224,232; the annual report 255;
ostage on periodicals 266, 359; Potomac
idge 238, 240, 295, 378; committee of instigation 279,334; mail from Mobile to N.
)rleans415, 416; regulation of mail conracls 362; of the reports 375,432; abstracts
f do. 381,384,393, 435; printing of do. 375,
33; debts of the 415.431; reorganization
f the 375, 389, 415, 416, 450; Mr. Smith's
esolution 375; Premiss, Mr. 238, 375; Preson, Mr. 239,266, 319, 375, 389, 397, 401,
15, 416,431,448; president of the senate
31,239, 279, 295; appeal from the decision
f389; president's house pictures for 389;
revious question 378, 390, 434; printers to
ongress 388, 389, 416.417,431; printing for
ongress 362, 389; private applications to
ongrnss 449; privileged seats 296; public
loney the disbursement of the 417; depoite of the 267, 390, 415, 417, 418; public
433
nildings and grounds
337
Quarantine regulations in Europe
Railroads, Winchester and Potomac 240,
67; from the Tennessee river to the Alalama river 296; in the valley of the White
Vater 362; from Jacksonville on the St.
ohns to the Suvaney river 360; from point
Ohio
'aupin, Louisiana 417; Baltimore
Bloomington 449
17, 433; Leavenworlh
laisin river 241. 265, 295, 450; Red river
295; Reed, Mr. 267,295,363,376; registry
enrolment, &c. 241; registers and receivers
279. 280, 295, 334, 360, 375; Reilly's steam
patenl239, 319, 376; relief of citizens of Arlaiisas 432; reorganization of the treasury,
tier

lk,

Sutherland, Mr. 968, 361, 390, 417, 490,
438; supply ol newspapers 224, 331; surveyor general and receiver in Louisiana
363; do. in Illinois 450; survey of the Susliieliannali 31?; of roads 241, 450; sureties
240
Of public olhi-ers
Tallmailge, Mr. 319, 320, 447; tariff 265,
>79,296, 310, 318, 3;i4, 338,359,360, 376,
389, 390, 415. 416', 432, 447; Taylor, Mr.
322, 337; tenure of office 415, 431, 432, 447,
45U; territorial govern'ls 240, 267, 280, 296,
306, 321, 359, 417, 450; Texas boundary 295;
Thompson, Mr. 196, 376; Thomas, Mr. of
Md. 378; Thomas, Mr. of Louisiana 450;
Tipton, Mr. 239, 279, 334, 359, 389, 449; his
speech 266: Transylvania university 241;
treasury department, letter from the sec.
238; annual tepoit on the finances 244; additional do. 265; the reorganization of the
238; concerning bank U. S. 239; do. the de-

&

&

and navy departments 241; Rencher.
Mr. 311, 312,416; reports of the secretary
of the treasury, of the annual, on the

state

finances 231, 232, 239. 247; the report 244;
receipts and expenditures U. S. 239; estinated appropriations 239; reorganization
of the custom house 318; insttuctions to
receivers, &c. 439; of the treasurer, on the
receipts and expenditures 231; of the land
office of St. Stephens 231; of the secretary
of the navy, the annual 244; of the commissioner of the land office 252; of the
secretary of war, the annual 253; expenditures, &c. 388,389; of the post master general, the annual 255; revolutionary land
srrip 238, 239, 318; revenue, the public 32<i,
338, 389; preventive of evasions of 360:
revolutionary pensioners 280,295, 296,318'.
337,433; revision of the laws 338; do. of the

naval code 378; Reynolds, Mr. of Illinois
230, 296, 363, 376, 377,390; right of way
240,267,360,415, 449; roads 239, 241,266,
268, 295, 296, 336, 359, 375, 377, 390, 415,
416, 450; Robertson, Mr. of Va. 416, 417;
Robinson, Mr. of Illinois 295, 318, 389; Rob
bins, Mr. 239, 279. 295, 318; Rochambeaii,
415
marshal tie 389; Rugales, John
Saline reservations 431; Sarchett, J. F.
& E. 318, 415; Schley,Mr. 416, 439; seamen,
number of 450; senate, list of members 224;
organization 224; Sevier, Mr. 240, 241,296;
Shepley, Mr. 266, 278, 279, 335, 337, 431;
Shvpperd, Mr. A. H. 280; Silsbee, Mr. 295,
318, 388, 389, 416, 447; silk, growth and
manufacture 322, 390; sinking fund 389;
Slade, Mr. of III. honors to 232: Slade,
Mr. of Vt. 338, 433, 450; slavery in the Dist.
of Col. 390, 416,433; Smith, Mr. of Me. 240,
280; his speech on the N. E. boundary question 303; Smith, Mr. of Conn. 375, 400, 449;

Southard, Mr. 239,265,266,375,388,415,

416, 431, 449; his resolution on the post
office 415; Sparks, Mr. 337, 433; speaker
house of representatives 451; specie, imports and exports ol 265; Speight, Mr. 268.
451, Sprague. Mr. 231; Sparks' writings of
Washington 337, 433; standard of weights
and measures 388;statnes 362, 377; statistics
318; steam vessels, the regulation of 265;
plough ship 390; batteries 363; engines, remission of the duties on 265, 268; Stewart,
Mr. 268, 295, 296,320, 322, 417, 421,423;

banks 239; receipts on account of
public lands 239; contingent expenses 239;
contracts of 432; crediting unavailable
funds 320; remoddeling of the 240, 241; instructions to receivers, &c. 439; destruction of the building 241; building for the
390; treaties, with Spain 334, 375, 377,450;
the French 390; with the king of the
Sicilies 416; Turner, Mr. 362; Turrell, Mr.
433; Tyler, Mr. 239, 265, 266, 285, 286, 335,
415, 431,432,449
posite

Two

Unavailable funds

320

Vanderpoel, Mr. 267, 337, 377; Vance,
Mr. 363, 37(i, 378, 437, 438, 450; his speech
on custom house officers salaries 436; Vermont resolutions 433,450; Vinlon, Mr. 241,
378, 450; Virginia resolution on revolutionary claims 433; viva voce election*376, 377
Wabash river 239, 240, 266,279, 318,319,
322, 359, 363; bridge over do. 279. 318, 359;

VVag-nman.Mr.238,334,335,360,389,415,
Wardwell, Mr. 232, 295, 337;
Ward, Mr. 258; Washington, general, the
papers of 337. 443; Walmongh, Mr. 240,

416, 431;

268, 279, 280, 321, 378; Wayne, James M.
338; Webster, Mr. of Ohio 267; Webster,
Mr. of Mass. 238, 239, 265.266,279,285,
37. 359, 375,
295.318,319, 320, 334, 335,
388, 415, 416, 431, 447, 448,449; weights
and measures 388; West Point academy
240, 338. 433; Whailon. Mr. 240; White,
Mr. of Tennessee 224, 231, 335, 389, 447;
York 241, 268, 363;
White, Mr. of
White, Mr. of Florida 267,279, 296, 450;
Whiltlesey, Mr. of Ohio 267, 320. 337, 36J,
432; Whitman, George 415; Williams,
Mr. 322, 377, 418, 432; Wilson, Mr. of Va.
268,433; Wilde, Mr. 416; Wise, Mr. 240,
268, 279, 321, 378, 390, 433. 437. 450; Wisconsin territory 265, 280, 359, 417; Wright,
Mr.
318, 319, 320, 388, 416
Yeas and nays In the senate. On the
hill exempting certain merchandise from
duties 318; on the motion of Mr. Hill to
lay the Wabash bill on the table 318; lo
print Mr. Clay's report relative to our relations with France 319; on the resolution
of the committee. 337; on Mr. Poindexter'a
motion to amend a bill 359; on Mr. King's
359; on the bill for the benefit of Lucy
Bend 375; on the motion of Mr. Smith relative to the correspondence with Spain
37o; for the payment of certain French
spoliations 375, 389; for the relief of E. B.

New

Bond and Hannah Douglass 389; reorganizing the post office 415; on the printing
of the report on executive patronage 415;
on the Cumberland road 416; on the appeal from the vice president's decision 431;
Hill's amendment to certain bills
431, 447; on the passage of a bill concerning
certain officers 447; reorganizing the circuit
courts 448, 449; establishing branches of
the mint 449; granting relief to the cities
of the District of Col. 449; on the deposite

on Mr.

bill

450

In the house of representatives. On Mr.
OliilinnV resolution relative to extending
the Cumberland road 266; on the reference
of Mr. Clayton's resolution 268; on Mr.
Lincoln's resolution 295, 365; on the Wahash bill 319; on the resolution of Mr.
Gamble 320; on Mr. Evan's motion 322;
on Mr. Adams' motion relative to the chairman of the committee on foreign relations
376; on Mr. Crockett's motion 376; on the
bill concerning the pay of nm-al officers
439
433; on Mr. Vance's amendment

Young, Mr.
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Crock-

in congresH 410; executive power 409; ex
400
\\'.i~limgton
l-'rrding nt ihe public crih 147; fi-mah-

Crop*

ii,

David

col.

4, *i, 33, 87, 114,

115,147,
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017
Cruger, col.
Currency, Sic. 1, 3, 82, 97, 115, 218, 339,
'.MI
340,341; Hi.- new i--.ii,- in Hie went
37
'urio-ill.-- til 111'! IIIIICH
(
81 , 137,
'.idling, Mr. Joiepli
3.'ll
Cuthlicrt, Mr.
55
liaL'L'cit, W. fcl. F.
linn. !-. i.'corge
276
386
Daniel, Peter V.
D.ivis, KIIV.
17,190
Death nt'rirli persons in England
199
278
D.-ciiliir, Mrs.
Defaulter, punishment of an r.jvptian Ii
I

:i. .ii

Delaware
eVreuons 106,

noniiiiiilion for con.:
It-'O; iliMih of Mr. Diipont 140,

150; letter of Mr. Clayton 000; re-election,
fcc. 356; lottery 410; rail road
443

Delaware breakwater
3L7
Democrat*
103, 178,280
Dethronement of the president
83
Dilfi.

-nines ol IKIVI HIN^

291)

Diaetoff* of band*
Discount UK ii.ink notes
Disilltemig of the ll.
Distinctions in law

Distances computed
District of Columbia

new

7
218, 293

190

improvements 27ti;

year's day in Wa-liingioit 090; fire at
Alexandria 411; relief of the ciliM of 449;
witll

limn:; die-*
Divorces

a lion 44<i
53,67
8.'i

Doi-geii, Charle?, the In ii

50

U. S.
Donation*, munificent
Downs, Stewart D.

.15

Dog-

in Hie

292,373
44-2

Dragoons, (J. S.
22, 38, 74, 100
05
Drought 20; Drowned persons
Mr.
Patterson's leinnly
119
Dry rut,
211
Duane, William J. present to
60
Ducalel, profe.-sor
Duel- MI i,1 duelling
9, ISO, 370
86
Diinlop, Mr. of Pa.
Uuiicnn, gov.
17, 29
Duncan, capt. death of
1:>
Duponceait, Peter S.
Dupont, Irene, death of
146, 15-2
Duration of stales
136
Duval, judge
113,091,3:11
fl.'i

F.arth<|uafces

East Indies

07,o:;i;

famine

90

Eclipse of ihe stm

177, 217

Rlitorial, estayi, notice*, ifc.
Alabama and her resources 140; America and France indemnities, relations, Sec.
82, 234, 258, 273, 289, '291, 314, 315,3-29,

410, 404, 425, 441,442; American and <;.-rnian wagons 133; anti-masons an, wln^103; anti monopolists 387, 410; Appeal
the newspaper 406; Archer and Ritchie 33,
178
65; aristocracy and democracy
llaltimore leclion81, 137; internal im
I

provement meeting

161;

eniployiiK-iu
4'2ii;

liiri-ieu

111,

Kil; lin-s r!l-, :CIO, -111,

owners

K,

nl'

stuck

-Jl;

new*

do.

do. pan
O'.W, 310,

p.rs
), Kll,
3.-)7;
330, 353, 385; do. emigrants :i.">7; fiankinu
01; French iniiiisti-r leaves Wastniniton -10
1

and

supri'me court I'.T; t'olil
importations, value, &o. 20, 33. Ill, I'.".):
circulation, coinage, lie. 32, 50, 05, (ili, >-0,
100, 113, 355; gold bills, currency, &c. 17,
97; govt-rnors' messages
233, 316, 3.'M
Harrison, gen. 161; hickory and lilicrly
50, 137
poles
Idolatry 5; inaccuracy of election n turns
165; Indian iju.-stion 017,353; internal im
piov, -in, -nts 17,233,091, 371,413; interest
the regulation of 373; Ireland 52, 575,
414
111; irregularity of tin- mails
80
Jackson, cell. 17; Jnci|Uett, major
101
Knitlini; niaehnnii-oraia

Lamyt -tie,
mott.

i

Haldwin,

jinlc

MX

102, 315; Baltitiiure and Ohio rail mad
177, 196,017; Washington do. 161,218,274;

tin-

gen. 180, 313; liberty cap and
21

New Jersey pirates 3.33, '443; New Orbattle 356; New York s-chools 385;
notices of the New York party adilie-ses
51; of the N. Y. Am. insiitute 81, 126; of
the New York loan law 113; of Mr. I'aiu-r
son's
ssay on dry rot 113; of the IH.-M
dent's messages 217, 411; of judge Wayne
330; of ttie pioceeding* of congress 257; of
Archibald Hamilton Rowan 262; of Mr.
Peel's address 353; of the navy bill 442; of
148
the Spanir-li treaty
Obituary notices 115; operation of state
50
bank notes 018; omnibus racing
lean-i

i

&e.

17, 31, 163,
I'ariy names, cliaujirs,
178, 354; Pennsylvania politics 408, 428;
I'enn, William 357; penitentiary punish
nient 1R2; p-nsion fiauds 97; Penelli, the
(lie Italian 145,193; political excitements
10-f; 1'oinilexter, Mr. 429, 440; Poultney,
Co. 410; p.i.-t oiiiee department
Hllicott,

&

100,161,369,425; powers of the president
and senate 354; presidential canilulates
406; pros:iipti.,n 3"(>; propensity of pigeons
412
411; puffins 218; pugilism
Itemoviil ol' tin; government bankers 234;
riehl of instruction 129, 161, 178, 261, 313,
18,38,97
317,334,355; do. of suffrage
Salmon Falls factory 49; seamen searcity of 372; silk inanul'ai'tiire 115, slavery
I; "small notes 179, 275, 290, 293, 330, 340,

trnnsporlalions, exportation?
Sic. 147,274; speculalions 330; state prison labor 33, 130; statistical collection^ :<.".3:
standard of weight* and measures 387;
siramboats, packets, racing, explosions,
Sec. 33, 52, 147, 196; slock gambling 302,
33', 410
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juit tkemseli-et
cause of the reduced money-price of grain.
under lite protection of that great moneyed 'moiutcr' the United
\\ e may say these
not. to be
BUT TIIKY Stales bunk.
things ought
AHK: and, if to be remedied, tin: remedy must be sipThe amount received by the Victoria was 50,000 soIt is worthy of note, that
jiroached with exceeding carefulness and solemnity. vereigns, ei|ual to ^'J.37,000.
The foundations of .society, as resting upon the oi;!.n;.v- the moderate sum of two millions more which are expectTIOX OF <-o.vriiAC'Ts, cannot be broken up without the ed, <|ual to nearly ten millions of dollars, are to
pass

Which

n-.malund and unjustifiable ajipi't;ciiiti'tn of tin- value ol'monov.
All civilized societies are in an urti/iriul state of being.
TllKl MCST Itllii UN Sll, III! l-KASKTO II K. F.acll SOcieU has
iiixnlvi- :ui
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ruin of the

many

for the benefit of the few.

into the vaults of the

bank of the

I'nited States.

So

it is

slating our objections to the gold law of the. last intimated, or said.
scx,inu, il by no means follows that its repeal is, in the
We w ish to look at these matters a little seriously.
fiivuiuslanci s of the case, thought desirable.
It is also Of the facts stated, we know no more than is
presented
our wish that this "experiment," having proceeded so above but shall oiler a few remarks
upon them as being
tar, should iia\e a /<;.
trial, tliat u isdtim may be gaim d true.
in the sch'i'il if (.(-.'
:},,
Amount of the
c. hcd the
Many have
preceding intelligence, at
ne
ci>iiiage is imimportanl, if not insignilicaiil, unless least as to the iiiipurtutiun of the gold, with loud cheers.
of
iV/M
;uiilia\ieu These know not w hat they do or are r> ckless of conse|p H Certain class
to the ensuing elccti-in::; and there has been il hurry and
<|uenies, provided certain temporary purposes are subserved.
iiu-eniing the w hole matter that cannot be easily
\\ e deriileilU ob; cl to li _
e\CUSed.
is an abomination, th;tf a matter so sob- n as tinIl
-ubjeits
so vitally int.erestiiig as the currency, the protection of
currency of a country, should, in any wise, be connected
domestic industry, encouragement of internal improve- wiib tninxit'tit
and be used to poison the
par(\ polities'
ments, defence of our navigating interests, Jvc. 0:1 jiuliti- minds of ignorant or in reflecting individuals.
ctil grounds.
It is well that all parties have gcnerallv
Those "who Sacrifice essential liberty to gain a tempoagreed as to the latter interest hut the nih'-r great in- rary safely," are said "neither to deserve libert) or safeterests have been w relebei'I V mangled by baw ling politithe i-.i-jiciUriit is oftentimes acceptty." So with parties
cians, considering only the ed'ect that certain measures ed in place of th? right.
"All's fair in politics!" Let
would have upon til
on the public welfare,
i
be
sustained
part
"right or wrong."
and hence titfif a\ e or noes!
We alwa\s feared the s\\ e are of those who most sim-eri ly wished
"reform,"
taldisl
-nt of a safe ai.d gei.erall>
acc-'ptable tai ill' law, as to the weight or fineness of our old gold coins.
after such "gla>s-r\cd" partisans as we could
easily suggest! d it years a^n, and when party considerations
name had grappled wilb the snl ct, anil, in a great de- bail not at all entered into the subject when no one
gree, wrested it out of the hands of its old and true thought of making a hurrah about it.
Our object was,
..
IriemK sin-b a. M
Steadine
(and still is), to h^sen the circulation of small bank
and security were rather desired by the friends of (be notes, and guard persons
against those losses and inconMslem than \ii\ hi-h duties but 'w hen the finlitu -inns veniences that they meet with on account of
exchangplaced an ex oesai re and unasked-for duty on wool, the es, which we oiir.scl\c-> have fell with peculiar severity.
manulacturers were compelled to ui'-e a laa\ v duty on Hut we object, as hcfore, to
any and every middling
VOL. XLVII Siu. 1.
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with the currency, on political grounds; for party is headIts object is allong, and has hut little discrimination.
together

selfish.

is before us a statement of the suhstance of a
from Ohio
speech delivered by the distinguished senator
Mr. Ewing, at the public dinner given to him at Chillifrom which we extract the following paragraph
cotlie

There

"He

spoke of the

bill

relating lo gold coins.

He

had,

lie

said

some time aware that a modification of the law on ilia
subject was necessary. The old law was wrong the present one
was wrong also as it fixes too high a value on gold, but it was
been

(or

nearer the true standard than the former, and therefore he voted
ovtHe said the boast that this law was a triumph gai
the majority of the seriate was an absurdity. The committee
of finance who considered the subject were unanimously in favor of the bill. They knew that it was a favorite measure will
their opponents, but notwithstanding this, as they thought i
But the opinion attempt
right or nearly so, they sustained it.
ed to be promulged in the country, that it was a most important
measure that it will fill the pockets of the people wilh goli
and work wonders in the land, is childish and silly in the extreme. Such, said Mr, Ewing, will not be its effect: it will no
forit.

"

I

gold a common currency, and if il did, no man of any in
ha
telligence would consider it of the smallest importance.
will be no better and wear no longer, if purchased for a half eagle, than if purchased with five dollars in silver, or a five dollai
bank bill on some good solvent bank, such as thai of the Unitec
child might be tickled
Klales, or the old bank of Chillicolhe.
with gold as a plaything, because it is bright, but a man regards
and the good old silver dollar, or bank
its exchangeable nature
hill, redeemable in silver, is as good to him."
heartily agree with Mr. Hieing in all his points

make

A

A

We

and parts but this that the bill placed so high a legal
value on gold, that we could not have voted for it unless amended as suggested by Mr. Binney and others;
not being opposed to the principles of the bill, but to the

THE NEW GOLD

COIN.

(after our supply of silver is reduced), to satisfy balamces against us. The wants of the country, with its inability to purchase, because of diminished prices for labor,
however, may, in some degree, correct this proceeding.
For there is nothing more clear than this that, as a specie currency, for common use, is approached, there will
be a fall in the rale of
wages, which may extend to 33 or
50 per cent, on account of the appreciated value of what
is called
Men
cannot go to the banks and get
money.
gold as they borrow bank notes, on the credits of the banks
hence a diminished circulation of values and the arrest of new enUrprizes.
But a canal dug or road made,
or house or factory built by the use of bank notes, is just
as valuable as if built by the use of gold.
The improve-

ment is made, and many persons have profited by the
sale of their labor to make it
being the only thing that
the poor have to sell.
On this subject much might be
said, but reflecting

persons may readily follow out the
suggestion, and calculate the effects.
And now to the leading facts. The bank of the United
States lately desired to obtain gold that she might sell it
but now is a purchaser of gold that she may keep it
for the lime
As the legal value of gold has been
being.
changed, her policy has changed; but the same leading

which was, and is, to make money. The
bank ought to have some twelve or fifteen millions in
specie, and especially in the present stale of war against
her; and she will prefer a gathering-iu of gold as fast as
object governs

she conveniently can, because

now

a less compain redemption of her own obligations, if tendered. And there
the greater promptitude
is another imperious reason
and cheapness with which gold may be transported to
meet malicious "runs" on any of her branches, will induce the bank to retain a large supply of it, in lieu of
it

rative legal value than silver, but

is

at

must be received

specifications of the bill, in this respect.
That we are right seems clearly proved from the facts
London is as much the "money market" of the
world, as Newcastle is the coal market of England. silver, as heretofore.
As the bank is importing gold, it would appear that she
Our southern states are the great cotton market, and so
But she deserves
on. Tims, when London exports gold coin, (which is not ought to be praised by her enemies.
a home product), to
York, and Newcastle imports neither praise nor blame on this account. She imports
coal or the southern states cotton, we are certain that it on the same rule lhat one man exports shingles, or
for profit.
And the bank
the relations of society have been somehow unhinged. another imports green turtle
Gold, like coal or cotton, seeks its best market. If will keep her gold, or pay it out, at her own discretion
with a single view to her own safety, or her own profit;
York than at London,
worth more at
York,
and not London, will have the excess of gold, ifpossessed also selling, or retaining, or paying out her silver on
the same principle acting upon the universal rule of all
of the means ofpurchasing it. This is an immutable law
dealers to benefit herself, while faithfully fulfilling all
of trade. Every commodity finds its highest price.
The fact that we exported our old gold coins in pre- the obligations that the law imposes. If by buying gold,
ference of silver, was proof positive that the legal value and selling silver to purchase it, she can pay her own
of the former, compared with that of the latter, was rated debts at one or two per cent, less than in silver, the bank
when
too low; and, in like manner, and on the same principle, will pay in gold, as far and as fast, too, as she ean
the fact that we are receiving the legal coin of England, so prepared. It is said that she profited nearly 100,000
in preference to silver, which is only bullion in that dollars by the increased value of the gold that she had on
law went into eflect; and there is no>
country, is alike conclusive that our present legal value dand when the new
of gold is too high. There was a profit on the export doubt that a fine speculation has been made on importaof gold, and now there is a profit on its
and tions of gold.
stated.

New

New

New

importation,
the "tables are turned" for the present, on this account
only; for the "balance of trade" between England and the
United States is surely against the latter. That is, England is the creditor country, and to a very large amount.
The present moderate price of exchange shews only an
and
inability to discharge the debts that we owe her
hence it is that those who have funds in England import
These
rather
than
sell
bills
of
gold,
exchange.
things

appear very plain to us. If flour is worth 5J dollars at
Boston, and only 5 at Salem, Boston will have the supply if the cost of freight be the same. And no one
will import sovereigns if salt or coal will afford a better
but there
profit, or on the latter a freight can be made
is no value, as it were, in theft-eight of gold, and hence
a dead loss falls on the ship-owner.
great amount of
capital, and of labor, is thus rendered unproductive.
The profits are in the hands of the money dealer, not in
those of the merchant, and the various mechanics and
others which the latter employs.
The money dealer
creates no new values.
His profits benefit none but him-

A

self.

Not

so the

merchant

&c. and

subsists

for out of his profits he is
ships, warehouses,
the labor that he

new values in
many persons by

continually creating

purchases.
The importation of gold will partially continue, so
long as exchange is at a rate really below the true par;
but when above such par the importation will cease. Indeed, a reflux of gold must in that case be expected

And what do these things shew? Only that we have
ated the value of gold too high. There have been times
when remittances of gold to Havana, from the United
the
States, were the best that could be made for profit
doubloon bearing an advance of 12 or 15 per cent, compared with silver. So witli us if with 1,000 sovereigns the
British merchant can purchase more cotton than with
1,000 worth of British manufactures, he will send gold,
and the freight that might have been earned on the goods
will be lost.
Look at the case of the ship Victoria. On
;Ke 50,000 sovei-eigns imported in her, the freight, per20 but on 50,000 in ma10 or
was
liaps,
only some
nufactures the freight would have been many hundred
There are times when we should heartily rejounds.
toice in shortened supplies of British goods, seeing in
the successful competition of our own national in,t
but now we know, from the reduced price of
iustry
wool and other raw materials, and the comparative sluggishness with which our factories are worked, that the
deficiency of the foreign supply is caused by the want of
means and want of confidence that prevails, through the
deranged and uncertain state of our currency; and hence
"t is seen that we are
purchasing gold too dearly.
desire not to be misrepresented or misunderstood.
should have zealously supported the gold bill, had
he legal value been placed a little higher. It is thus,
also, with respect to the bank of the United States.
iaving waived our constitutional objections, we would

We
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power

in tin-

bunk
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ili
r\il dial
c uoiild not bt-blow on its ilirrcii.rs, or iin\
olhrr liuily of iiirn, no inatli-r how or Ijy ulioin appointw hi-thiT \i\ pn-sidrnt Jiu-kx'iii or
ed
president Jtitlilti:.
OIH- ollirr rriit.-irk, and WK sli;ill closr.
Tin- i,|ra ol
MII d( our j;i.|i| ciirn-ncy li.nl In-t-n Ion- t-iitrrtainril,
without bring supposrd in lia\r any sort of connectior
\vilh transient political
but one parU hai smlparlir*
di-uly and violently grappled tin: liill of the last cession,
unil is using it as a nu-ans of
ii
btrrn^lliriiing
'Hi-niun's \cllo\v j:u ki is, "as the uffluul
paper of the goin
its
culls
the
new
vi-riimrni,
dignity,
gold coins, are
liun-ii d ami j'mrjnl aluiul tlic
country, aiid openly usi-d
to itillnriii-r tin- fli-ctiuim, and s|n-t-ially to
prejudice pernous against tin- liank of the United States. There ii no
inislaki aliout this.
\\ i- disapprove of all such iiu-ans
but tlu-y art- nst-il.
Very well. On ilie other hand, tinliank. is aliiiM'd, l>y the same
persons, because that it does
not pay out gold, and give its aid to its own destruction,
anil the rejection of its friends!
In other times than the
jirt-si nt, such
gross inconsistency and rank injustice,
would hardly bo exerted it would be laughed into conHut the "Globe" goes further, and proposes
tempt.
that silver shall not
any longer be a legal tender! This
is baby talk, at best.
To do this, a law must pass both
houses of congress and, even if there was folly and stupidity enough in congress to pass such a law, it would
not aftect the bank of the United States, secured by its
charter.
Does it not look like impudence to ask the
bank to lend a stick to break its own head with.' Shall
the bank become the agent to supply bullion for the
purpose of making gold coins, to be used as electioneering
itself
and
its
It
has
friends.'
weapons against
imported
much gold, for its own benefit it is its own, and will be
used by the bank to subserve its own purposes. But the
"Globe" wisely says "By law the bank is bound to redeem its notes in gold or silver. By refusing to redeem
in gold, it may be doubted whether it does not violate its
charter."
Gold or silver! What other man than an
editor of the "Globe" would have "doubted" in this
as
stated by himself.'
The bank, perhaps, has
case,
chiefly supplied the mint with gold; and, it may he, intends, as soon as it can, to sell its silver, and make gold
the basis of its circulation. But whether or no, the idea
of (lemuiuiing gold of the bank is
preposterous, while
paying silver, if so preferred by the bank. And in this
instance, we are reminded of a droll story that we lately
saw about a cold Yankee and a blustering bully, when
the latter invited the former to
step forward and receive
H beating
but the Yankee said he would'nt take that
trouble lor the sake of a whipping!
though in the end,
when the bully advanced on the Yankee, the latter, "in
less than no time," cowhidt cl him with his own
weapon,
that lie had flourished so gallantly.
This is the probable result of a cjuarrel against (he bank about gold.
j

i

But

if its

conduct

honestly represented, as to retaining
others furnish the bullion, and receive
at the mint!
The treasury may issu-j an
order too, that bullion shall not be coined for the bank,
if it pleases!
but the eagles will not much the less rapidly make thoir home in the vaults of the bank, on that
account if their presence is preferred there.
the
the

new coins
new coins

.

is

let

nl. inn

,1

r
limn iln-ir nominal value; Dial
pri<
in :,n
.-old |,, r ten dollar, and Iliirly
.,;.!,
the coni-i|iirui e of wl.irli
cents, and sometime.* a lilllr more
was to drive the eagle from circulation, U hcing ih iMcre.t of
rvny one nut to j,ay
gold, but to tell it, and pul tke ,
i.-,

lint

llir i|ii.in(ii}
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with the preceding subjects,

we

give the
following articles premising that the" facts stated, suggestions made, or comments offered, are just as we

found them

!

.From Ike ffew York Evening Star.
for some time past tile course of the
&.C. relative in tin; recent change in our cold
We It-It assured that there was knavery
coins.
somewhere,
but were unable to detect it. Tin- constant encomiums beMuwed ii|ion th<- ineaMire mniml us forcibly of tliotie little arts
BO successfully played off by old offender*, who seek out new
placet of abode, commence gome humble occupation, exhibit
their certificate of character, enlist Hie good wishes, and obtain
tin:
pprebMtoa nf all around, w hilt- they are quitlly engaged in
manufacturing keys lor their neighbors' house*.
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have been watching
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HIM defect

our currrncy had IH-P/I HIP object of
tocongrens by Mr. Uallatm, .M
oltlM Uea-

in

>niiii,ini(-rthon

turd

ami Mr. li.nham,

\vlnle tliey were, at the head
Dilferciit reports were, in.iile hy tin- coin

Kury.

grew

.

the only
i-li on tl,f
art ol ill
actual value of pul.l.
no money making project but a plan useful to (he
tinier tliia Btate of thing*, another cumin.
ihe "I--MOII of -.{->, for tin: purpose of bringing togedra\vini; lioni the comlnnril inlormulion
a im-diiim ri?sult.
That coriiinitlue, of wliieli .Mr.

U|>un

tin- I..UIH

Leing to arrive ut
-,

ill-mi-

country,
r.-n -.:,!

in

ther, untl

hiibjcct

|

V

tin:

i

|

obtained,
White, of this city, wan chairman, made their report, (the preu
of odicr liiKiiir.'.s prevented coin-re*! from acting upon it at that
lime), and arrived at what was deuned tin- true estimate. L.iriy
in the last Hession another report was madi: by Mr. Wlntc, ;n
iiaiiinan of a similar cnmmittve, in which ihe view* taken in
ilie iDiiner
Il will be recollected
it-port were again put forth.
that about this time the derangement in the currency became
very great: the immediate demand for current money compelled thoie who held gold to pan with it at a very small premium
in iii-in}

p

i-.-i-i--.

Exchange upon Kngland

fell

below par, accom-

panied with nearly a corresponding decline in the value of gold.
Nothing further was heard of Mr. Whi.e'ii n port upon the gold
com.-, until a few weeks before the adjournment of congress,
when all at once a substitute for the bill on the gold coins was
introduced, under the auspices of the Globe. The comniiiti >:
abandoned their report, which wag founded upon the actual
value of gold they abandoned the information which had been
obtained by the secretaries of the treasury, the master of ilia
mint, ami the committees of congress, and a. new valuation wot
fixed to Ike gold coin of the United States, whereby tixty-iix cent*,
or thereabouts, of Ike gold in each eagle wot taken away, and copper or alloy substituted. In other words, the eagles and half
eagles coined since the passing of the law of last ession, contain sixty six cents less of gold ill them than those which were
coined before. According to the slnng phrase of depredators
upon coins, they have been sweated or clipped sixty-six cents
on the eagle.

It is now rumored,
upon good authority, that certain individuals, who were in the secret of the intended abandonment of
In- report of the
committee, and of the introduction of a new
bill at the heel of the session, were engaged in bringing in foreign gold, our own gold coins, and gold certificates at
cent, premium, upon which they bave realized a premium of
n-cr six and a half
ihu
per cent. To so great an extent has
speculation been carried, that it i* believed the deposite bank* in
Ihe city of
York, have purchased nearly a million of dolars, upon which they have realized a profit of neaily fifty thousand dollars. In other words, instead of applying the deposites
of the government to the accommodation of the merchant- and
i

New

others, they have been engaged in speculating in gold. These
tanks are now passing off a debased coin, prepared at the mint,
n the redemption of their bills, out of which they are realizing
irotit at the expense of the bill holder.
How far others have
mrlicipated, it is impossible to say: but we know the propen.-iies of the kitchen and its associates go well, we have little hesitation in asserting, that they have taken their proportion of
he benefits. If any one of the thousand whom the politicians
ire attempting to deceive doubts this statement, hi him lake
one of the eagles coined previous to the passage of the late law
and one of the new eagles, and carry them to a goldsmith, or
any bank, and see if he will not receive sixty six cents more for
he first than the last: let him also offer a ten dollar bill at the
tank for redemption and ask for one of our old ca^U-s in pay
nent, and gee if they will give it to him without charging sixtyix cents.
From the Globe.
"Now, there is a short way to compel this [thft U. S. B.] and
nil other bank monopolies which array themselves against a
Let it he declared
;oltl currency, to shell out their half eagle*.
luiv that silver skull not he a legal tender for any sum oter ten
i/
and
that
shall."
-<(
the
dollars,
gold
gold!!:]
[First
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the Pennsylranian.

TO THE AMERICAN PEOPI.F.!!
Philadelphia, September 2d, 1834. Personally appeared beon me, Samuel Badger, one of the aldermen of the city of I'hiaili Iphia,
Henry Simpson, merchant of the city of Philadelphia
aforesaid, and late niemtivr of the assembly, who did on oath
and
say, that he called at the bank of the United SMI, -,
depose
n company with John Folkrod, e?q. of Frankfoid, and late

iieinher of the assembly, when he requested of the first teller
*old coin in payment for a one hundred dollar note, of the
nother Aon*, No. 2,179, payable to A. Roberts, or bearer, and
signed N. Biddlc, pralMM, Thos. Wilson, cashit r. The teller
irsi answered the deponent, that "he tnu not ALLOWED to fay
and the teller
out
Deponent llie.n demanded
eplied, that "he was not authorised to Itt any one have it." Tha

GOLD."

GOLD,

Icponent further declares on oath, that he favr THOUSANDS OF
DOLLARS J.N n.\Lr EAGLES lying upou IBB inner counter of the
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said bank, and which, he believes, it is bound lo pay out for its
notes, in conformity witlithe VI th section of Ike act of incor foraIN 'GOLD AND
tion, which says, IT SHALL PAY ITS NOTES
SILVER. Witness my lianil, this 2d day of September, A. D.
IJENKY SIMPSON.
1834.
Sworn to before me, S. Badger, aldennau.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

should be done, or might be done, to relieve an alarming
and rapidly increasing evil, will never be ascertained.
shall hold this essay over for another and a careful
reading; but our present hesitation to insert it is in what
we consider the previous question how shall the blacks
be disposed of, if emancipated? It is our opinion that
the people of color will possess all the West India islands, seeing that they cannot be incorporated with the
white inhabitants; and that the present forlorn state of
Hayti is that which is in store for Jamaica, &c. With
this prospect of things removed, we shall stand ready to
consider the work of emancipation on the broadest scale
if to be conducted on
prudent and just principles, and
with a view to the final termination of slavery.

We

publish an extract from COBBETT'S REGISTER,
also certain
concerning "Infernal paper money," and
on account of
proceedings of a meeting held in London,
"tlie danger of an Jlmerican invasion of Ireland," AS proclaimed by IVIr. William Cobbett!
Tlie first is a fine specimen of the coarseness and mendacity of the man, and the second of his madness or folly.
should like to publish and record it, but have not
seen a copy of it. There is also another article from
About one-half of the regular journeymen printers of
Cobbetfs Register that the American people ought to Baltimore are out of
employment and, perhaps, nearly
ot
taken
seen
that
we
have
notices
the
have, judging by
four-fifths of those who used to be employed on other
itfor it is made to appear that the modest editor of that than
which must go on. And in
periodical
publications,
paper claims all the merit of the proceedings lately had these, also, considerably less hands are employed than
against tiie bank of the United States and in favor of the heretofore.
gold bills, &c.

We

These things are

inserted as curiosities. It is not
The health of our cities are thus shewn in the late
the ragamufweekly bills of mortality
In rialtiiuore, lust wt;ek, there were 56 deaths, 29 adults and
Jinism of the first article, nor on the miserable humbug
contained in the other. The member ofparliament, how- 27 children.
In Philadelphia, fast week, there were 106 deaths, 40 adults
ever, not only speaks falsely with a bad grace, and in the
and liii children.
language of the dirtiest stews of St. Giles' but shews a
In Boston, last week, theie were 39 deaths, 22 males and 17
gross ignorance of the character of our political institu- females.
His
tions, and of the real state of things amongst us.
In New York, last week, there were four hundred and forlyidea that congress should have issued an order to seize eiglit death;?. Of ihesc, 193 were by cholera, being an average
the hooks and papers of the hank is a thing that con- of twenty-seven per day. The reports for the last three or four
days, we are gratified to add, show that the disease ia evidently
gress cannot do; or that the president should have issued on
the decline.
such an order, "on a charge of conspiracy and treason
against the state, and have brought the vagabonds into
have mentioned the death of gen. LetiveJiiuorth, in
the supreme court"
'now this last is the very thing that
the far west. There are bad reports of the condition of
the bank wished, and which its enemies were the most
the regiment oftlragoons that I4t)inen were on the sick
unwilling to do. But Cobbett, whenever he wants a fact,
list, and their horses were worn out, &c.
readily makes one for himself and, whether applicable
SignorinasPredrotli and Saccomani with signers Monor not to his argument, he hammers it out, and swears
tresson and his son, Rappati, Salvioni and Corsetti, of
that it is conclusive: the character of this man however,
the Italian opera company which arrived at New York
is so well
we shall

worth the while

to

make any remarks on

We

known that
not dwell upon it. He
has talents in the way of his vocation but never were
talents more grossly abused.
well remember him,
and knew him personally in 171)8-9, as editor of "Porcuthe
sheet
filthiest
that
ever had then ispine's Gazette,"
sued from the press, but which lias many copyists now
and for the issue of which, in Philadelphia, it was said in
the British parliament, that "he deserved a statue of
gold."

We

We

have before us, for consideration, an elaborate,
intelligent and instructive essay on slavery, as it exists in
the United States, from an old friend in one of the eastern

states.

broad and liberal in its general principles. Its
leading idea is that slavery ought to be abolished, on a
these
just compensation made to the owners of slaves
being clearly recognized as property. It is argued, that
private property may be taken for the public good, as in
numerous instances it is, even without the consent of the
owner on returning to him an equivalent value for it;
but the great question then presents itself, would the
public good be promoted by an emancipation of the
slaves, without some efficient and costly provisions for
essential changes in their location or condition?
Our
own experience would give a resolute negative to this
question much as we are, and always have been, opposed to the principle and practice of slavery. And besides, as slavery was imposed on us by Great Britain,
should we not wait a little, and see the result of her laws
recently passed to do it away in her West India colonies?*
cannot entertain the idea that negro slavery
is to go on, and
on, and on, in the United States, without
limit but how to arrest it, we have not
yet been able to
with
benefit to the slaves or safety to ourselves.
discover,
The subject is beset with difficulties on everv side and
when not knowing what to do, the most
prudent way,
But on the other hand, if
generally, is to stand still.
discussions and investigations are
avoided, then what
It is

We

The accounts from
subsequent page.

tlicae islands are

very unpleasant.

See

in 1832,

have

On Sunday

all

died at Havana.

night last,

we were

blessed with a steady

The

rain, which has continued, at intervals, all the week.
fields of corn .and other vegetables appeared as though

had passed over them

for it had been about five
weeks since rain enough had fallen to "wet a cambric
handkerchief." The late corn, and
and many arjjrass,
ticles of vegetable growth, will receive great benefits
but the crops of all these will be short. Our great rivers,
fire

the Ohio, Susquehannah, 8cc. with the Schuylkill and
other lesser streams^ seem to have had reached as low a
state as almost before ever was known, and the navigation was much interrupted, if not altogether stopped, for
some time, at unusual places. The supply of coal, at
Philadelphia, will be much diminished on this account.
The following shews the quantity of rain that fell at
Philadelphia in each month of the present year, as ascertained at the Pennsylvania hospital
1st

month

2.49 inches.
2.22
2.02
2.83
3.52
3.99
4.35
0.62

2d
3d
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th

The free masons in several parts of the eastern states,
are rapidly withdrawing themselves from the society.
It is singular, that this institution, which has so
long and
decidedly disavowed any connection with politics or politicians within, should be so much aft'ected
by politics
and politicians without.
As an example of facts just stated, we notice the following "circular, "signed by some of the most influential
masons

in

Washington county,

New York

Freemasonry has been, and in some degree still unhappily
continues to be, the all exciting and disturbing subject in the
community. Our connexion with the institution is charged as
the cause of preventing perfect harmony and concert of action
among those in this country who entertain the same opinions
respecting the measures of government and the grand questions
of national importance now before the people,
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Hut, a

.Ijacent piirts

Ni-xx

ol"

not

1ml been oxernill

.ler,i-\

from Philadelphia but
inanx h:ue returcil lioinc, anil x\ e hope will nol lie again
disturbed. l,ct us ask, however, wliat is to become n| lliis
people, alu

persons

color

ol

increasing will, not being :iiliuissil>lc into
The\ arc,
inning mure anil more il. graded
indeed, an unfortunate class on whom a mad s<-t of enthusiasts arc In-aping injury upon injury, hy discouraging
llii-ir
emigration lo Africa, where an opportunity is held
out, to worthy persons of tlu-ir color, to olilain rank
amongst men, as rational beings; u rank lliat cannot be
socictx

liopi

,

ax s

'

liri

own native land.
not of ilie right in tin-so cases but rcft-r lo
as tbry exist, ami will remain, without the hope

for in tln-ir

(I

We speak

tin- fat-is

of change.

A number

of

tin-

"Chenango (N.

Y.

)

Whig"

lias

been

specially sent to us, on account of an essay concerning
wool that it contains it has for its signature "Catint

JWerino,in behalfofJFot millions of his nj/ering brethren."
It is a well written paper, and hy some old fashioned and
genuine friend of the national industry, as the following
extract will make manifest
a wt-ll e-uMi-ln-d axiom that the price of stnplc arti
"It
cles il.-p. ml- on tlir
and demand. On this text we mnku
/jj</i/
our remarks. To obtain (he requisite information on Uiis >ul>
ject, il would In- for tin ir joint, as well as the public interest,
wool grower anil manufacturer were more intimately
Uiat tt
and personally acquainted. Tin ir interests an' tin- same. It

not large and, thongli the home manufactured stock
of woollen goods on band is heavy, that the general supply is deficient, and that persons having postponed the
purchase of new clothing as long as they conveniently
lie thinks
can, must conn- into the market liberally.
that a two years' supply of goods is needed, and intimates
that a million of sheep have Intel) passed into the hands
of the butcher for the sake of their ftflts, thex having
been worth 150 cents each and says, that .31 >,<">( MI Menslain at one butchering establishment, liy which proceedings the price of tallnto has been reduced from It) to (i
cents per Ib. and adds that this business M ill continue
until the price of wool will afford as good a return to
the wool-grower as the tanner, morocco dresser, Sec.
1

,

is

5 to 7 per cent, over that of last year; and that
woollens (because of the cash duty, and for other reasons), are not now shipped from Kngland to "raise the
vind" in the I'nited Slates, as heretofore, and concludes

from

thus:
please to look n hcnd. The consumption of xvool
In inn 111 propoiiiou to tin
him nM- of population, and the increase of population brini: ^i.-.it. r in tin- I'nilcd Si.ur. than in
nlln-r
ul'tlnworld; rcijniririi; larger additional supplier
any
pan
and this increase is principally in tin- nrxv st.itcs and tcrrilo-

"Now,

sirs,

1

ries,

where every backwoodsman and

Knows

piacti.-.il

farmer

i

i

shewn.

which we make following extracts:

is

the (ierman fairs the price

I

A

not for the interest of the manufiictiirrr to beat down the
price uf wool so low as to oblige the farmer to aliandon \\\<
flock, nor of Hie wool grower to require so much as to prevent
Uie free operation of tin- spindles. Let the xvool bear its proportion of the manufactured goods, and no moru. Tin- u ...>!
grower that would stoop to pick up a cent, muni rccolli-ct that
he adds a much larger sum to his profits by giving a preference
to domestic ponds.
If he does not purchase of the manufacturer that purchases his wool, be sure, when he is in tin: store,
that he selects the domestic article. The farmer must do all
lie can to support the manufacturer. On their success in- main
ly depends for a steady and growing demand for his produce."
The writer's object is to shew that the supply of wool

that, nt

.

vain."

Kxerx thing shews (hat ibe almost iilulutronn feelings
which OOtfa tin- AVnir// and Jltitix/i people once entertained for their kings, and all the mi inbers of tin -ir
iTin \ now regard them
inilies, lias nearly passed away.
as men and WOWJCTJ, who are
"no better than they should
be," and, indeed oftentimes less worthy of the n-peii .1
honest men than thousands of those who are eon-nl.
il
as belonging lo the lowest ranks of society.
The priests
and lords, and the oHicc-holdcrs and pensioners, and
other paupers, fed at the treasury crib, yet otter up their
adorations and glorifications, with nearly the same bendings of the knee and loudness of voice as hereiotore;
hut the people are also finding tln-se fellows out, and
almost ready to lay hold on them, and drag them from
their high places, and compel them to tarn bread by tlnj
sweat of their brows. But there are glorifications in
other countries, and especially in .Mexico, that are not
less prejudicial to the public welfare than tin: M n-M-less
regard that rational beings have held for kings and other
rulers of the people a senseless regard because it is to
niiiiu-x, and not to Jirinci(>/t', or practices, that adoration
is

it is

says further,

m

IIIOIII-M

correspondent of the United Stales (ia/.elte, under
date of London, July, 1834, gives an account of sundry
thawing! of the king and queen that he. had seen from

i

He

the patriotism ol ibis free country ol our adopiion U ethe -pml-, and lln ir valin- in il,.
rn> il.li-, we
appeal
d ini.-i. -I ol the Ann U' an p. nph-, and we
bope

iiin ih d l.y

lo tin

'ixe
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tin-

'

.1

.in-.-

II.I..L r.il.l.

"In eoin-:ii-.ioii, |.;ir 111 mind Hint our falhi-rx eminralcd to
empire st.in- iin.li r the mo^i roll n,n jili-dgi: of |.r

nut n| ilii- \\.iy ul inir Iricnd-.. and MI
opponent* ol'
weapon xxln.
null unliriiij .in. iin-.-hn x..ii- ardvily,
l.irr i. in
loial iihandnment ol
ftMMMMJ

ii.-ilinii

ilr|invr our
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Of

tly

r

rili.

.

IlKlll Illl-

.

nri-H

country to exemplify hi*

M.l'l

xvcll

he years beliin- xvool can In- grown, even to supply stocking* for the people this increased .Irinand must he
supplied by iniporlalion, [unless our innnufncturcr-' xvill -mi.
the prize to slip through their lingers], or by our domestic c- tali
lishments: and lioiu our industry in giving xvool, and for Hitabove reasons, xve ho|>e and believe it will bo from a domestic
source. Europe cannot extend her sheep husbandry to the
wants of her people: her fields arc already full.
it xvill

i

Not long ago, there was soini: mummery at St. Paul's church,
about the sons of the clergy. Her majoty. i)iiei;ii Adelaide,
honored the art'air with her presence. The lord mayor of the
i-iii oi
l,i. nd. m was out in his laughable gingerbread carriage,
dr.ixvn hy four horses, and mounted by servants as gaudily
dressed as those of royalty itself. The sheriffs, with their tinsel
Her majesty hnd three carei!iii;i;i!;cs xvi're also in attendance.
These
riages xviih every thing as red and gilded as pos.-ihle.
xvith a detachment of cavalry stood uiiliin the pailings of the
lame, church yard until her departure. There was a great
crowd around the church and at the opposite xvmdoxvs and
along the streets, lor miles, through which the shoxv was to
Her majesty came forth, and away rattled her carnaiies.
pass.
Not a handkerchief waved from the \\nnio\vs any xvliere as she
started homewards. Not one huzza was uttered by the croxxd,
Inn hisses in abundance issued on all sul. s. at ln-r. lor more than
a mile, whilst the hoys and rabble ran hooting alter In r carriage,
to such an outrageous degree, that the officers at si vi-ral places
had to draw their swords to frighten them away.
The truth is that xx henever these two people,
be queen i. appear in
the king and A
til
the crnnd. MICH crpiespuhli--. 'one may hear every w lien- m
lather and Ui- mo-i .n-. t
The
great
pauper*"
"England's
ti-re's the root of our taxes." with
Ihirol all
somr others which may not be written.
A mo-t respectable and intelligent old mf reliant, tthosr correct observation*, I had allcrxx aids fr.>-i|ueiil occasion to admire,
told me that "royalty hnd gone down in
England, ninety-five
percent, in the last forty years." So much said I- -n required
would irive that opinion
!
for any proper purpose," he added,
on oath." "As one evidence of the fact, said lie. sonn years
aco if but n young prince put his head over the xx all* of Saint
James, the people shouted and run, threw their hala up. IIUK-

*****

i

zncd. cried long IIV-M the royal family! tin: kins forever! And
whoever was so impudent as not to join the rhotiH. xv.-i- x. ri
\i.\v the whole of them may
certain lo he knocked doun.
xcite the very
look over the .vails |o<>ei|ier, and tiny would
same sort of attention as the falling of a horse in tin- -in-i-t
docs. Servants and apprentices would stop, lake a stare and
on.
P.-I-formerly, ivhrn the king cnme to the theatre, there was a
ureat hulla i.elloo si t up. and H XIMI did not pull oil your hat
and join in. you would have been kicked out of tin- house.
i

..f loyal
\o\v the officeholders and c.'.
and nobody i-Nr pays much n-^ard to Ins prrM-nce.
myhave been lorcrd in other days to .-land up in "
while they xxere playing ihc tune ol -Coil save the kim-.'
the trouble to o nmonsst all sorts of
II anyone will la'ke
|n-op!c in London, and investigate the state of polit:.
inlrling, he will find that the present wonderfully Increased
and the tru
liu'i-ncp of all classes, ri-sp'-clniB human rights
of government, notwithstanding their habits of slave-

ly.
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of peace, were so strong military establishments kept up.
Europe is ready for a general fight!

Ibrahim pacha lately condemned the governor of Nazawork for a year :\t the fortifications of Acre, for
his accounts.
liaving had a default of 6,000 piastres in
of
it
said
heard
have
we
persons At this rate of
quaintly
distance," as
punishment, some of our functionaries
and things which are like "painted sepulchres" glorious would have to work a whole
century.
dead men's
without, but filled with corruptions, and
at
bones, within. The office-holders and others, feeding
CHOLERA.
the public crib, will shout praises to the hand that miAs Ihe disease lingers at New York, we shall hereafter notice
Kings, and

beings

but as light
nisters to their wants or gratifies their lusts
and knowledge extends, it must result that the mass of

the people, will, more and more, regard persons and
merits of them for, though
things according to the real
the mass of the people may be deceived, gulled, humhonest to itself,
bugged and bro.w-beaten the mass is
and will finally right the wrong which foolish devotions
to persons have permitted.
What is the king of England, for an example' The
shattered remains of one of the most dissolute of his kind
a superannuated ignoramus a machine in the hands of
others without any settled and well organized will of
his own, but subject to the dictations of those round about
or rightfully
hinti; and totally incapable of understanding
administering the laws, for the good of his country. It
is well for him, that, generally speaking, his keepers have
been rather clever persons but of himself, what is he?
Divest him of royalty, and throw him into the crowd
and what would he be ?
the improvements lately made, that in the
the streets of our cities deserves a
Several of the streets of Baltimore have been
notice.
"reformed" (and they wanted it bad enough!) and others
are undergoing the "searching operation!" These, skirted by curb stones of our beautiful granite, (for the use of
which we are indebted to the Baltimore and Ohio rail
road), seem to accomplish all tilings that can be reasonably desired. The streets hav nearly the smoothness of
a Macadamised road, without its intolerable inconvenience, of flights of sharp pointed rocks into men's eyes
when a brisk wind blows.

Among

manner of paving

A Boston paper

says

James H. Coiiant, charged with being an active accomplice
in the destruction of the LJrsuline convent at Mount Benedict
was examined at the Town Hall in Charlestown, on Friday
anil fully committed for trial, bail being refused.
It is probable that, in a short time, a considerable bo-

dy of evidence

reth to

sort,

will be collected,
implicating

many

indi-

the deaths caused by it, with the localities observed in the reports of the board of health.

9521
5321
7640

In general
practice.

August

ept.

29,
30,
31,
1,

2,
3,
4,

Ihiane

si.

Green-

hospital, \cichdo.

Bellei-ue
do,

3

19
14
14

2

5

3

4

2

1

3

1

Total,

3

22

4

24

Business in New York, however, goes on nearly as usual.
The cholera is not considered an epidemic in that city, and a
belief is generally entertained, that by a careful attention to diet,
clothing and shelter, &c. it may be avoided. The disease, with
a few exceptions, has only been fatal to the inconsiderate or
badly provided for.
Total deaths at New York for the week ending Aug. 30448;
of these 166 were under 5 years old, and 193 of cholera, 45 consumption, &c.

Fatal cases still happen at Buffalo, and other places that have
been named heretofore. At Montreal 345 persons died in the
The chofirst week of August, but only 110 in the last week.
lera has been very bad at most of our villages located on lake

Erie, and at Detroit. The trustees of the college at Washington, Pa. have issued a notice of the state of the health of that
town, to relieve the anxiety of parents and guardians. There
had been, in all, only 12cases and 7 deaths by cholera, hut none

since the 8th ol August except one of a doubtful character.
This fine town is quite healthy. No epidemic prevails at Neir>
Orleans, and the interments are few. Very few cases of cholera

have

lately

appeared at Jllbany, &c.

We may remark, in general, that though solitary cases of cho-

have recently happened in many places, the disease has
been very mild this year, (in a few towns excepted), compared
with its prevalence in 1832, and it is also better managed.
The marchioness of Heaciford, died at London, of the cholera,
in the latler end of July
leaving nine young children.
The last steam packet from Ntw York was put under strict
her
arrival
at Charleston. She was not allowquarantine, on
ed to bring her passengers to the city, but landed them at Sullilera

van's Island, where they were obliged to stay three or four
days, and suffered many inconveniences, for the want of sufficient room in the building assigned for their use.

ELECTIONS.

The present

great anxiety of politicians is in relation
lo the senate
though, in several of the states, members
of the house of representatives of the U. S. in the next
to
in
further
see,
regret
advices, that general Sancongress, will be chosen in the present year.
ta Anna appears to be steadily marching to a
throne, in
The following are the names of the U. S. senators
Mexico, supported by the soldiers and a legion of priests whose
3d March
periods of service will expire on the
one of which latter, the bishop of Michisocan, he had
nexthis
minister
of
and
There is a
grace
appointed
justice.
Mr. Sprague, of Maine; Mr. Bell, of New Hampprospect, however, that some of the provinces will not
of
shire; Mr. Silsbee, of Massachusetts; Mr. Knight,
easily submit tp the royal chieftain.
Rhode Island; Mr. Frelinghuysen, of New Jersey; Mr.
Mr.
of
Mr.
of
Delaware;
Virginia;
Leigh,
Clayton,
Italy may be almost said to be a fief of the empire of Bro-wn, of North Carolina; Mr. Calhoun, of South CaAustria; a large part of it, indeed, actually belongs to rolina; Mr. King, of Georgia; Mr. Bibb, of Kentucky,
that empire; and in the states of the church, and the Mr. White, of Tennessee; Mr. Waggaman, of Louisiakingdoms of the Two Sicilies and Sardinia, Austrian na; Mr. Poindexter, of Mississippi; Mr. JGng, of Alabayonets abound. In the latter, every thing is ruled by bama; Mr. Robinson, of Illinois.
them, the imbecile king being used as an instrument of
Besides the above, there are three vacancies by resigthe emperor.
considerable degree of alarm, however, nations to be
filled, viz: from Pennsylvania^in place of
just now prevails, and is felt at Rome, as well as at Vi- Mr. Wilkins; from Georgia, in place of Mr. Forsyth;
enna, from a supposition that the young king of the Two and from
Maryland, in the place of Mr. Chambers.
Sicilies is leaning towards France, and will
join the quaIn all, there are 19 seats to be filled before the meetalliance
of
Great
and
PorFrance,
.druple
Britain, Spain
indeed 20, for Mr.
ing of the next congress, Dec. 1835
The Nea- Linn, of Missouri, holds his place only by an appointtugal, and give a constitution to his people.
politan army is said to be on an excellent footing, and ment of the governor, which is temporary.
Of the 20
consists of 58,220 men.
8 are administration and 12 anti, and the probable loss
or gain of parties is a subject of much speculation.
The new civil war in Spain had not yet resulted in a
The place of Mr. Bell, from New Hampshire, has
which Carlos will avoid, if possible, until he ga- been supplied by a "Jacksonian." The elections are
battle
thers sufficient strength to enable him to meet the queen's over in Rhode Island, North Carolina, Kentucky, LouIt seems
forces with probable success.
pretty certain isiana, Illinois, Mississippi and Alabama, and were held
that France will interfere in this war, and take part with in Virginia some months ago. It is confidently expectthe queen, and this may lead to important events, and, ed that Messrs. Knight, of Rhode Island, Leigh, of Virperhaps, convulse Europe again. Never before, in time ginia, Bibb, of Kentucky, Waggaman, of Louisiana, and
viduals.
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loot. -mint governor,
JieynoUt, Catey
- -i.t.iiiM--, 111
Mr. Casey is a
congress.

111.1

.

|.r.

iiK-mlier nf tin- |>i-.-v nt i-iin^i-i-iii.
Some claim
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Journal thus slates the result of the
In the assembly, whig*
Inland.
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Hlutilr

i; administration, 8cc. in
majority on joint ballot 4. The senate
was chosen nt a former election. The other party, however, classes the Miles thus democrats, in the IIOIIM- U'.l,
anti-masons 6, hank parly 37; in the senate, democrats 8,
hank part) 2; and so claims a majority of 4, saying that
The
ihe anti-masons will vote with the democrats.
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Journal" nevertheless, goes into particulars, and supports iis statement, s we think, decidedly. The "whigs"
of Rhode Island are about to celebrate their victory with
great glee.
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The following state of the polls, at the comparison of
the sheriffs of the 5th congressional district, with tinwhole number of votes in each countv, is taken from the
have added the free
Frankfort "Commonwealth."
population of the several counties, at the last census.
Whole No. Whole No. Free
in county, persons.
Moore.
Lclcher.
girrn.
801
12,870
2,408
2,630
Mercer,
1,709
261
8,320
1,614
1,430
<;arrard,
1,169
727
758
251
507
3,539
Anderson,
462
7C5
7,364
1,470
1,227
Lincoln,
462
685
6,576
1,164
1,147
Jessamine,

We

THE LAUOEST WOOLLEN FACTORY
tftl in

United Stateg,8ituaand belonging to the

In the

the villai^e of Soinersw>rtli, N.

(ircat Tails

II.

Company, was conipcllfd admit a
operations. The machinery is shortly to

M;iriu(aclurini!

xvi'rk nil", t<> s-|o|i ii
In: sold at auction, and there is little
business will ever be resumed.
employment to
$300,000, and

reason to expect that tin:
establishment cost
423 persons. Its annual
gave
dUtmnemeol, lor labor only, were .i-]OM,000. The value ofilfi
product^ last year were $414,000, and it manufactured annually 375,000 Ibs.'of wool.
Now, lour hundred and twenty-three laborers must neck employment in business to which they are not accustomed the
of
farmers, mechanics mid traders around it, are to be deprived
an accustomed source of profit, by the domestic market, employment nrid supply the wool grower suflcrs lo?c on his st.iple
ihe owners of village properly find their lots depeeUted in
7,383
S.461
7,192
3,731
value and fifteen hundred persons (including hoarding-house
The counties that gave Mr. Letcher a majority voted keepers), hitherto entirely dependent on this establishment for
hut those in favor of support, must abandon the village and obtain a livelihood elseas 1 to 5.79 of the free population
Mr. Moore, as 1 to 4.84 of the free population; or in where, as they can. All this is independent of the Immense
Other words, the counties last referred to gave [nearly] in-.- sustained by the proprietors.
one for every 5 free persons, whereas in the former there
LOUISIANA SUGAR CROP. From the New Orleant Bulletin.
was only one out of 0. This is a very great difference.
following calculation of the amount of the last crop marto
made the preceding statement in consequence of Theone
\\
of our most intelligent merchants, will he found lobe
by
grave charges preferred against the conduct of the judges accurate.
27,000
of the election in Mercer and Lincoln counties.
Export to this day
4,500-31,r,00
district has
Frora Attafcapas.
in Mr. Jfaiees'

The

.

congressional
Kvcry county
shewn a majority against him, In Mr. Pope's

district,

his party has I.een heaten 2,000 vrHes, as we see it stated.
Thep'olitical character of the legislature of Nurlh Ca\VhiJc the
rolina, just chosen, is zealously contested.
"Globe" claims a large majority for the administration,
certain papers of the state, (surely as worthy of credit!)

a decided majority against the adminisIt is freely stated that Air. lii-own, at any rale,
tration.
will not be re-elected to the senate, that the state is "antiVan Buren." Mr. Jirunch formerly senator, and the
first secretary of the navy under president Jackson, is
spoken of as the probable successor of Mr. Brown.
The Balcigh "Register," one of the most cautious
of the late
publications in the United States, speaking
now teel ourselves
election in North Carolina, says
at liberty to declare, from ascertained facts, not that we
are in the midst of a revolution, but that we have trium"The battle has been foiiffht
phantly passed through il.
and won." It then proceeds to give a variety ot particuAs an exfor at present.
we
room
have
not
which
lars,
ample, it shews the result of the elections in 11 counties
which it names, containing one-fifth of the whole white
population of the state, saying it is ascertained that 7 administration and 28anti-memhers have been elected from
those counties; and further, that said counties, in 1828,
votes and Mr. Adams 2,889, and
gave gen. Jackson 8,593
in 1832 gen. Jackson 5,794 votes and to Mr. Clay 1/T_S.
in
it
statements
and
other
From these
appears certain,
the opinion of the intelligent editor ot the "Register,"
that a complete political revolution has been effected in
say that there

NOW

town

in

on plantation, about
onstimpiion of Louisiana

I)i>.
l

c'nnn
r'rtm

.^.'^
Alabama, Florida and Georgia 10,000

Export via the lakes for
Sugar shipped up the river

.a.,000

76,00

is

PIRATES. The pirates, mentioned yesterday, as having nratriv.-d at Salem, have been examined by the U. States dii-trirt
are to receive their trial
torney, removed to jail in Boston, and
The prisoners are sixteen in number, and belongin October.
ed to the piratical schooner Pinda, which robbed the brig Mexican, of Salem, on the high s-eas, nearly two years since. The
commander ol'the Pinda is one of the prisoners.
or the sixteen, fourteen were on board the Pinda, at the time
the piracy was committed. The other two joined her on the
coast of Africa. The prisoners are principally Spaniards, and
belong to Havana there arc no Americans or English among
them.
The robbery committed upon the Mexican was most audacious and cr'nel. She was bound to Rio Janeiro, and was
plundered under Brazilian colors, on the 20th September, 1833,
Int. 33, long. 34 30, and robbed of $20,000 in specie, the officers
and crew stripped of every thing valuable, fastened below, and
BPton fire with'lha horrid intention of destroyina her
with all on board. Captain Buiman and his men succeeded in
the scuttle which the pirates had left
getting "n deck through
unsecured, extinguished the flames and returned home.
The pirntes were subsequently taken by the British, and
hnve had an exnmination in England before the proper authotwo
offered to turn king's evidence
rities, when five of them
of them were admitted to testify. They were fully committed,
this
to
them
ordered
country for
and the British government
trial.
They were yesterday landed in Salem, examined before
Boston.
in
trial
their
to
take
judge Davis, and ordered
that state.
One of the wretches above alluded to has escaped the Justica
have not yet the result of the election in Illinois. of the law, by turning self executioner. He cut his throat with
But a western p'aper says "The intelligence we have a piece of glass, and soon died.
[ Com Jtav,
received warrants the statement, that Duncan is elected
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POLITICAL ARTICLES.

FOREIGN NEWS.

8 ships at anchor In that harbor at one time. The number of
hips which recruited there in 1833, was 82; 30 in the spring,
nil 52 in the fall.
Aggregate of oil on board, at the time of
heir calls respeclively, 74,390 bbls. Aggregate taken by the 52
the 25th July.
The Irish coercion bill which passed the house of commons, hud autumn ships during the season, 27,340 bbls. averaging lot eacl>
been sent to the house oi" lords for concurrence.
hip a little more than 525 bbls. "From these facts, say the
The number of persons who had sailed from Liverpool, as nissionaries, it will readily be seen that, though the average
emigrants to the United States und the British colonies, during
luantily taken by each ship the past season is less than in some
oriner seasons, the whale fishery is still in a very prosperous
the quarter ending the 30th June, was 11,625.
FRANCE.
tale; and coiiMdering the great demand for sperm oil in America
and Europe, it was never more profitable."
ammuall
The government had issued orders to seize
arms,
The number ofseamen generally in port, rendered it desiranition and military equipments on the Spanish frontiers that
eemed destined for Don Carlos. The accounts from the winu )le, in the view of the missionaries, that a reading room should
districts ate, in general, very favorable.
M. Bascans, editor of >e provided for their accommodation; and accoidingly a buildthe Tribune, alter a confinement of 32 months, had been set at
ng has been erected, 32 feet by 20, on the missionary premises,
or masters and ollicers, and another about 10 rods distant, 24
liberty.
Sixty live prosecutions, 3 of them capital, and tines to
"eet square, for the crews.
the amount ol 50,000 francs, iiave signalised iiis career, besides
The firat cost of the buildings was
ibout $720; of which $200 was paid by the missionaries, $215
the imprisonment named above.
vessel at Havre with 4,000 stand of arms ami nininunition by ship masters, and the remainder, it was presumed, would be
for Don Carlos, had been ordered to be seized.
The French contributed by other ship masters, as they should successively
Carlisls were, in great numbers, rallying around Don Carlos, arrive in port. "As it regards social intercourse between the
aud making large sacrifices in money, in oider to further his missionaries at this station and seamen during the past year,"
says the letter, "it has been uncommonly cordial and pleasant.
enterprise.
Masters generally have been very kind, and some in addition to
SPAIN.
Down to the 20th July, there had br.eti no ciij.'asienir'iit be- their subscription for the reading rooms, have been generous iit
tween the armies of Don Carlos and general Kodil. The for- making us presents of such things as were necessary in our famer had his head quarters at Santa Cruz de Campezo, and the milies, an acknowledgment of which we shall gratefully make
latter at Lei in.
decisive battle was expected in a few days. to the American board."
The queen regent of Spain has acknowledged the state of Bel- From the Canton Register, received at the office of the Netv York
and
Commercial Advocate.
appointed a charge, des affaires at the court of Brusgium,
sels.
Hawaii is the largest, (of the Sandwich Islands), and is noted
It is stuled that from 25.000 to 30,000 muskets have been
for
in
two
France
and
Don
Carlos.
He
was
immense
purchased
England, by
having
volcanoes, one of which is in constant
about to convoke the cortes par estiinientos; and liad moreover operation; there is a very good harbor on the north side of the
published an amnesty for all past offences, and issued a decree island called Hido. The island of Oahu contains the best harbor in the group; it is called Honolulu, or Fair Haven. This
It
fixing the civil list during his reign at 30 millions of reals.
was rumored that all the chiefs of the insurgent provinces had island, from its possessing so good a harbor, and having facilibeen summoned to join the innin body under Don Carlos. In ties for repairing vessels, abundance of provisions, central situorder to embarrass the queen's government, Don Carlos hail ation, &e. will become a place of great value in a commercial
filled up the vacancies in the Episcopal sees throughout the
point of view. The towns contain a population of about ten
kingdom, and had despatched an ambassador lo the court 01 thousand natives, and from 3 to 400 foreigners, mostly AmeriKoine, to prevail on his holiness the pope to confirm the nomi- cans and English. It is also the seat of government has ;i
nation of the prelates made by him.
strong fort garrisoned by about 200 soldiers. The king resides
Frightful excesses had been committed by the populace at ut Honolulu, and has a guard of 100 men. On gala days, his
Madrid on the bursting out of the cholera, believing it to be the life guards of about 25 chosen men, who are petty chiefs, turn
fiect of poison, it having been suggested that the monks ha<
out in their uniform. The king is a well fonned young man, of
about 21; he is called Kanikeaouli by the natives but his offipoisoned the wells. The mob broke into three convents, pil
cial title is Kiinirhameha 3d.
He has received a good common
laged them, and murdered several monks. The govrrnmen
had taken rigorous measures against the offenders and restoret education, is of good disposition, has associated a good deal
with foreigners, is fond of display in the European style, and
tranquillity.
The queen was lo open the cortes in person; and it is sail endeavors to adopt the English manners and customs, and posthat there had been several private meetings of its members, a
sesses a better knowledge of them than any other chief in the
which symptom^ of ultra liberalism had been disclosed. The country. The islands are capable of producing cotton, sugar
monks and friars were aiding the cause of Don Carlos, and, ii cane and coffee in great abundance with very little labor; ;>
consequence of the stand taken by the convent of St. France* good government is only wanted there to make them articles of
of Abando, of the city of Bilboa, in his favor, it had been dis
export. The natives are willing to labor, and would be indussolved and its revenues sequestrated.
trious, if proper encouragement were given them; but at present
The new Spanish cortes are thus classified, omitting 18 con they labor under great oppression. Foreigners are not taxed,
and no duties are levied on imports. Ships entering the harbor
cerning which returns had not been received: royalists or Car
lists 4, liberal, or friends of the present ministry
for refreshments only, or for repairs, pay 10 cents per ton, anil
32, liberals
those which enter to trade, pay 60 cents a ton. There are laws_
independent, who may or may not support the ministry (i'J, ex
treine liberals opposed to the present ministry 28, procura
in 'force against murder, thelt, adultery and fornication.
The
dores, whose opinions are not known 28159. The decree king is at present engaged in forming a complete code of laws.
published by Don Carlos, in Portugal, declaring the minister
There are many European houses built in the town some are
who proclaimed Isabella 11, traitors, has been solemnly pro of wood others of stone. There has lately been erected, by vomulgatcd at Elisondo. The decree further enacts that thci
luntary contribulions, a stone building, and excellent teachers
properly shall be confiscated, and that they have forfeited ul
have been obtained to instruct the children of foreigners in tin;
their titles and honors.
English language, reading, writing and arithmetic. The buildTURKEY AND EGYPT.
ing cost $2,!iOO and is styled the "Oahu charity school." "There
Commercial letters from Constantinople, announce that con
are fifty-five scholars at present. Upwards of 120 vessels annutracts had been entered into for the early
in
motion
the
selling
ally repair lo the islands for refreshments, repairs, and for the
Turkish army, and the immediate equipment of the fleet. Ii
purpose of trade; commerce is daily Increasing vessrls from
consequence of which, ordinary woollen clothes and leathc
the Society Islands, coast of California and the Columbia river,
had experienced a considerable lise. Mehemet All has vas
resort there to purchase goods, &c.
large chinch has lately
He was improving the. roads been erected at Honolulu by the "American Seamen'* Friend
projects for the benefit of Egypt.
" for the benefit of seamen and
and was about erecting an enormous bridge, 400 toises long, he
society,
resident.*; it cost about
tween Delta and Kahifa, 100,000 men were to be engaged in its $5,000, and is quite an ornament to the town. W. Diell is the
consiruction, and its cost was estimated at 40,000,000 of francs
chaplain.
The rage for building was extending itself in all directions, am

From

Liverpool papers to July 29th, inclusive.

GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND.
Money was in great demand in London on

A

A

A

Menou
built

square in Alexandria, is surrounded by splendid house
under the direction of architects of talents.
plague was at Smyrna, and on the increase.

The

THE SANDWICH ISLANDS.
the New York Journal of Commerce
Magazine for August contains a long commiin
Win. Richards and Ephraim Spaulding, missiona
ries at Lahnina, (Sandwich
Islands), from which it appear
that the first whale ships which ever visited the Sandwich Is
lands, were the Balena, capt. Gardner, of New
Bedford, an
Equator, capt. Folger, of Nantucket. This was in the autum
of 1819. While lying at anchor in Kealakekua
Bay, (Hawaii)
they took a large whale which made 110 bbls. of oil. Since th
autumn of 1823, a complete list has been
kept by the missiona
ries; of the ships which have recruited at
Lahaina, (island o
Maim), and probably still greater numbers have recruited a
Honolulu (island of Oaliu). The whole number of
Lahain

From

The

Sailor's

cation from

(Irom the middle of!823 to the end of
1833, ten years, is 514, in
eluding 218 diflercnt ships. In the spring of 1831, there wer

POLITICAL ARTICLES.

The following is an extract from an address of F, O. J. Smith,
esq. representative of Cumberland district, Maine, in the congress of the United States delivered at Portland on the 2d inst.
"You must know, gentlemen, that the opposition party of the
present day have two species of wigs in their service the regular built federal wig, and the 17. S. bank wig. They are at
first unlike each other.
Believing them to be inventions of the
federal party, I did not doubt that they were so contrived as to
secure to the federal wig, in some way, a decided
advantage
over the V. S. bank u-i. And so it turned out.
They are so
cunningly contrived, that the federal wig can be worn without
the U. S. bank wig; but the bank
wig is not susceptible of being
worn any length of time without becoming a genuine,

wig!

Some

personages,

I

federal

understand, disliked this contrivance

and even swore there was no such thing as a federal
u-i, being willing to wear the bank wig, if that was all. and Jbr
the sake, I presume, of "laudable accommodations."
They
accoidingly put it on. But by a eurious law of its own, as it
has been invariably
observed, the bank wig has always gradualat first,
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cannnl come, lie pleased h. ace. pi. and
tin- gentlemen a-social. d with you. my
acknowledgments, for lie- honor done to me, by
Ihc inv nation to partake of tin- whig dinner, lo be glvi n on that
day (o Ihe congr.--Mon.il -.-nators ..t M i--aelui--cits. Nothing
could give me higher delight than to join wilh yon in doing
honor lo tl.c-e di-imgui-hed gentlemen. KMT} Inlmle givi n to
lueril, i* pleasant in tin- br.-t.iwnn.-nt: lull on llns oct a: nm. in
I

in.
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lime walking ilowljr Mid
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long -pnglnly leg*, while Hi
mlo a legulail) Irom. .1 liog!
N-.iv \> In mid wlicn-lore Ibe-e Ihmg- should be so, I undertake
not to explain.
Itnl ihai -m-li i.. lln- n al l.n !, CM-M coininon
..I... .-.
c.m le-uu
k around yon, an. point mil a single
man uli.>m you ever caw \\tih the /'. N. limit; ..',.,- on, who h.i.
mil and d.t.-s not al-o wear, Ihc regular rn.-d, In/,
..n\ nlion style?
/.led and coiled,
tin- ln-l iai.- II. uiioid
.. i.il. mi n. \on know Ihe thing lo I..
iiiipn-.-ihle."
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tin-
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\
iy I.ii.- Kg\plian lilgali: ol I'd IIIIIIK, and
5GU picked men, arrived In M: ringing lionl. -, a young relalivi:
il
tin; pacha, Ihe divan el.-n.li-e ol .M.-ln-med All, Ihe dear- r of
-> ni m.n
t
coiiiphiiienl.iiy Idler on Ihe. oi.ca-inn of tin; pr.
logether wnh splendid pn-i ni- lo Ihe i.moiini ol' a million of
ol
a lic.iulilnlly
oiln-r
armies
hear
and
inoie.
Among
I,
worked gol.hn date ir. e, Hie null being repifM-nled by brilliants
.1

.
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.

.

I

Hid ..III.
pi. eloll- j.-Wtls.
>n
Tin- in. linage l.t. ;..i- conliMiid with unabated spnit.
the
Sunday
palnai. li>, <;r. ek, Ann. -loan ami i'.ilb..nc Armen in, log. -liter wnh Hit- Ji-ui.n high pin ri, and Ihe elm I- ol Ihe
..II
onminnilies, \\cre cnleilaiin (I .-umplunii>l> mid ).-l.n.
the torcign aiiili.i>M.-> wen- oll.-cl.il al Doln.al.akliliee, u lien:
u
Midi
one
as
under
of
course
a
had
a
dinner
'.cut,
itn-y
Iny
1'aiis or J.ondoii.
One of the auihassatJom in
tight have got
in appropriale Hpcccli, gave a loa-l'-lo ihe. pn -peril) ol Ihe
ntaiiiijn empire," \\lmh was answered by one of Un: Tiuki-h
mi-t.rs drinking '-lo lln: diplomalic corps." On using from
table, the parly wilhdiew lo a kimhk of the sullitn to
One of the len.pi. s
lire works, which were unusually brilliant.
lad a flaming inscriplion, but 1 was too di-t.mt to be able lo
make itoul. This morning the jihaz, (dowry and parapherna7
palace
ia), were transportrd wilh great pomp Irom ihe sultan
at BectliklMllj to the priin-c-'.-- new palace \ isht Abad, the abode
of joy. The olticerd of the porle opened the procession, ilun
came a body of lancers, superior officers of the army, te mulen
I

<

;

i

m

these dark hours ol ihe republic, lln re is a peculiar delight
iu recounting and honoring the distinguished services of the
whig senator^ in emigre-- -who, during Ihe last session, with
such a diligence, patriotism, and true valor of son!.
expo-, d ami laid open lo ihe view of the people, the alarming
usurpations of tin- executive, and the corrupt and ruinous muuMirvs of the administration.
The very Kind manner in which you allude to my humble efforts in tin- public services, and lUggMl that it would give you
nnd your frii n<U pleasure to sre and hear me, is indeed very
Haltering to my Ic. ling--, and calls for and receives my warm
acknowledgments; Inn sutler me my dear sir, to say (hat, in
HM. aUrining condition of the country, one voice only, the ri.-c loaded wilh trunks of finery, six coaches and six, containing
ofiKe peopif, should now he delightful lo the ear of patriotism; plate of various descriptions; 11 coaches and -i, containing
for thai voice only can now save the nation from utler ruin.
equally objecls of silver, gold, &c. "M mules wilh cushions and
For lhal voice we are here listening wilh anxious attention. household fui niiim 70 men each bearing on his head a silver
tver\ steam- iray tilled wnh shawls, brocades, &c. 10 men with trays full of
I'.veiy mail coach that rattles over our pavements
er that comes rushing up to our \\ harvcs, renews our attention. jewelry of the most splendid description; two coaches wilh
That cheering voice has already reached us from Louisiana. horses, and 10 wilh -1 hordes appeared to be empty; 30 black
It will run echoing up the long rivers of Ihe west.
shall
eunuchs loaded with years and ugliness, the most disgii.-iing
hear it again from Kentucky, Ohio and other slates in the great devils imaginable, appeared next; a body of lancers followed,
valley, coming to us over mountain and lake, and uniting on and closed ihe procession, which may have been about three
the lln. N. in, xvith the voice of regenerated New Voik. From
miles long, ll must not be supposed thai the furniture mentioned
jMaine. ion we expect lo hear a note of utterance, iu unison above is all ihe in-w marri. d couple is lo have, for the abode of
with this great strain of national harmony. When all these joy was previously completely lilted up by l-'iaiik upholsterer*,
shall meet, and mingle across the quiet water* and green island.n the newest French style; but the numerous oriental articles
of our bay, >rust ihe voice of Khode Island will be heard in were exposed to Ihe popular gaze for died, and even the hath
liarmony with her sister republics, and thai there will he again patterns, hand looking glasses, and other ornaments common lo
a fraud choral shout, once more announcing, that "these Unit- all Turkish brides, were not forgotten. The sultan, followed
ed Sl.iles are, and of right ought to be free."
by his iwo sons un horseback, placed himsi ll in his splendid
You request of me a sentiment. I send you one, to me, at lent at Nishan Ta.-h, on ihe road side, to view the procession,
this time, all absorbing; and I hope it may find an echo in every ami seemed to take a great interest in it.
This evening we are
American heart:
lo have such an unbounded display of fire works, that if wo
i)ur lather-, the whigs of 1776, horn to a heritage of freedom
don't set the Itosplmrus on lire il will mil he for want of trying;
secured by (heir valor -May we soli.
rand < Ululate (hem a castle is to In- taken by storm, 1 hear, and, I dare say, il will
Ibal our sous may emulate and honor us.
be a very good aliaii a- u u mds up our pyrotechnics. To-morI aui, dear j-ir, wall high respect, your obedient servant,
row the procession ol tin- hude i ..... eludes the entertainments,
TRIriTAM
and to day none of the pachas wen: \isihlo. (.except the seia>kicr and A. Imnd pacha, who dnccled operations), in order lhal
lIDliUIIU.I.M-'Ki:\V.
something may be thought of thun to morrow, when they exIl if seldom that we insert "tales of horror;" but tlierc
hibit thein-i K. -.
pometlmii; so eviraordinary in the following that we arc in
(liiced (o prc.-rrvc it
The Hamburgh correspondent of the ;"tli July, contains the
Jxtract of a Idler from a gentleman in Utissisiippi, to hisfricm
following additional paiticulars relative lo Ihfc marriage of the
'-Tin marriage of a piinililia at C'oiiManlinoplc.
in Kentucky, il-itnl
ess i< a very laic event in the annals ot >n..man hi-lory, lor it
Mount Olymjint, July 17.
A dreadful fi..|il took place in Jackson on Monday evening has seldom been peiiiiitled to Ihe. daiighli rs of Ihe sult.m to
tear ol ir.m.-miliinj the blood of Ihe caliphs into the
Alexander Mc<'luna, who is the strong friend of governor Kiln
vein- ..I their children, and thereby irndenng it possible that
livls, not long since in a iii'iiiient ol cxcilcmuit pronouncei
Snl
Hi. throne should p t-- Irom the male lo Ihe I. -male line.
pcner.il Allen, (a lauyer of high standing) a coward and
tan Acb ..... d III was (lie la-l who about Ihe beginning ..I the
reoundrel, and applied many oilier ahusive epithets, which Al
l-lli century mamed one of his daughters lo a grandee ol hid
leu having heard ol. came in Jackson on Monday, (o know,
such wa;< the fail ami if he had any apology to oiler. Mct'luiu empire. The preparation- lor c. 1. bralmg Ihe marriage of Saliiia
vein -ivi-ly 01 -npi.-d tin- public addition, and tin- time of
replied that he h id u-i d ih>> rvptessions ailuded lo, and w-ul.
llie monarch.
retract noihi'
Il may hi; computed that a fourth part of ihe
anology. They appenred in Ih.
street al Ihe di'-taiice of a htmlicd yanU apart, and ea.-h. e..n
population of (.'on.-lanlmople look a share in Ihe rejoicings.
The character of the Tuikish people app. aicd herein in all
sidi ring il Ihe duly of the oihcr to ailack, acted on the d.-l'eii
its pcL-uliarily.
Old men and young women, and even chilgive.
They v.-crc holh well arnn-d and lli..ui. li (Hihli.lion was mi tiptoe, it was di-appoiiited, no aitack was made !>
dren, who find their only and highest enjoyment in repose,
here collected together in immense crowds, witm s-mg and parcither.
Alter tin- a verli.il i-linllcn^p passed Irom All. n t"
The only enjoyment of the
i.ikm:: ol ihe various amusement-'.
Thing lo tight the Fame vvening on the hank of I'.-arl nv.r
Turk is eotl'ee and hit pipf he sip with ih light the essence of
They agteed to lake four pi-tuU each and a large knife, to coi
lienn. and nh-civc- wilh plcn-ure the culling clouds
inence walking up to each oilier, lieing pi-iced ri'hti/ yard
of-inoke ascending from Ins pipe, lie is saii-licd with liimapart, and lire when they pleaded; and in ca-e Mtlthflr fh
selt. ai.p.-.irs what In- i-. I'.i-tmbs nol.ody, and wishes not to be
Tin
llit or kill with the pislols lo close in with their knives.
di-inib.-d liini-eif.
Tin- men u.re -i-p.irated from Ihe women,
commenced walking very slo Iv. ea.-ii with a large duclhi
and tin- approach lo ihe tiler was guaul- d by a line of soldiers,
pistol in hid hand; they kept npptoa.-lnng slowly, until All.-i
who
il
called
"the
out
At Ihe approach of
imited rowan! ia." Mr
K.-iid, "now, sir, we will see who Hie
place
ingiii. the wiuncii, who were double the number of the meii.ruMeriting replied "damn you we will, and at the same lini
lircd.
i!
his pUlul.-, took deliberate uim at Allui
stopping still, laisi
.
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,

the
ten days; on the eleven ,
rejoicing, continued
to lie P a ace >
brtde's treasure! were carried from the seraglio
"
her
of
arms
the
and on tfe twelfth, ste was lad to
he r d d
husband. Although the cavalcade which accompanied
favorably
been
pronounced
lot start till 33, thai hour having
a. least 150,000 persons, exteud.ng
by th o*chj here were
break. Some
fifttr or five miles collected by day
followed the
Turkish cavalry preceded the procession, then were the celewhom
foreign pachas with their suite,, amongst
favorite of the sultan
brated Hussein pacha and the former
Arabian horses next
Mustaplm pacha, most of them on fine
Achmed and Na_
came, the ministers of the porte and the vizir,
the mufti in splendid
anil
vizir
the
grand
miek pacha, etc. then
or forty eunuchs,
dresses. Then came Kislar Aga with thirty
At length
horseback
the imperial chamberlain and pages on
or
came (he splendid carriage of the princess, followed by forty
ot Hie prinattendants
the
containing
fifty other rich equipages,
closed
was
the procession
cesses, all of whom were veiled, and
arrived at the palace,
by several squadrons of cavalry. Having

The

'

^roM^
:

of his low
the bridegroom a fine man about forty, who in spite
a slave of the Seraskier pacha, has
origin, haviri" been formerly
bride's
(he
carriage, to rea distinguished appearance, came to

ceive and conduct her to the apartments. He there placed her
on a sofa, then drew
according to the usual ceremonies gently
back respectfully, and begged in an humble posture that she
of
her slaves; he then
lowest
the
would look with favor upon
offered her fruits and other
prayed that she would unveil herself,
much
reluctance, she unrefreshments: and after manifesting
of a repast with him.
veiled, and he invited her to partake
to
bridal chamber
the
retired
After the repast, the princess
some time after followed. The sultnn has
and the

bridegroom
on this ocproof of his enlightened understanding
According to the Ottoman history, from the earliest
of sischildren
all
the
to
been
has
strangle
period, the custom
ters and daughters to the sultan immediately on their birth.
and
his
declared
to
however
daughter
Sultan Mahmoud has,
for Turkey was past.
son-in-law, that "the age of barbarism
and that the offspring from this marriage, even princes, shall
given a
casion.

new

live."

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA,
LINCOLN COUNTY.
Court ofpleai and quarter sessions July session, 1834.
[from the Carolina Watchman.]
The grand jurors of the county aforesaid, present to the serious consideration of their fellow citizens of the state:
That our present constitution is grossly unequal, unjust and
Incompatible with every principle of republicanism.
That petitions and memorials praying for a redress of grievto the represenances, have at different limns been presented
tatives of the people in the general assembly.
That at the last elections, thirty thousand of the qualified
voters of the state, voted that the "constitution ought to be
amended," and that only two thousand voted against it.
That the voice of the people, thus clearly expressed by a maof the persons actually voting, and nearjority of fifteen to one,
to vote, was formally made
ly two-thirds of all persons entitled
known to the last legislature, and that the wishes and instructions of the majority of the people thus manifested, were wilfully unattended to and disobeyed.
request the worshipful court now sitting to cause this presentment to be duly certified by the clerk, and transmitted to
his excellency the governor of the state, to be laid before the
next legislature.
In behalf of the freemen of this county, we suggest to the citizens of those counties oppressed by the inequality of the present constitution, the propriety of bringing this subject to the attention of the next legislature, and of the people by similar presentments. If the instructions of the people are again unattended to and disobeyed, if the people petition, vote and present,
through their grand juries in vain, it will then be for freemen to
decide whether they arc not called upon to take the matter into

We

theirown hands, and redress
and as freemen can.
In testimony whereof,
26th July, 1834.

their grievances as

we have

freemen should,

hereunto set our hands,

this

RICHARD PROCTOR, foreman.
en"

From the Female Advocate.
the report of the committee on Indian affairs,
the
house
of representatives, May 20, 1834, we have
made to
collected the following facts concerning our Indian tribes:
are
That there
west of the Mississippi, 30 tribes

On examining

with whom our government have treaties, with
a population of
156,310
156,300
Forty-nine tribes, no treaties, population
312,610

who have
30.846
61,830

Grand total
405,286
For all these numerous bands, government have made anc
are making most ample provision. It is proposed by the committee above named, and they have reported a bill to carry it
into effect,

and which

will

Will contain in acres

undoubtedly become a law next win-

132,295,680

Of which, indigenous Indians possess.... 15,628,000
Assigned to emigrant tribes
,eaving unappropriated
'

46,202,000
70,465,680

overnment expended in 8 years, from 1824 to '33,
$
35,500
for purposes of education among Indians
Total expenditures in Indian department, for 30
1833
1804
to
12,220,612
from
years,
Averaging about 400,000 annually.
The territory of which we speak would give about 326 acres,
or half a square mile, to each of 405,286 inhabitants.

FIRST FRUITS OF ABOLITION.

the late arrivals at this port from the West fndies^we
of the insays the New Haven Herald, some particulars
of the slaves in the Engcipient measures for the emancipation
ish islands, under the act of parliament for that purpose.
Between the 20ih of July and 1st of August, the governor general of the Windward Islands proceeded to the different places
within his jurisdiction, for the purpose of informing the slaves
of the nature and condition of jhe chane which was about to

By

.earn,'

take place in regard to iheir civil and political relations. His
on the several islands to
plan was to visit the principal estates
call around him, at each, the most prominent and intelligent
the
conditions of their emanportion of the slaves to announce
the principles of good
cipation, and enforce upon their minds
and Nevis he
Montserrat
At
law.
order and submission to the
was received passively with that sort of calmness which prewere given,
demonstrations
St.
Kills
but
at
cedes a storm;
open
not only of insubordination to the enactments of the abolition
the
to
and
local
but
to
the
governor geauthorities,
parliament,
neral himself, who came only in Hie "brief authority" of his ciwere made,
murmurs
of
estates
the
On
several
vil investments.
and on one, where an overseer attempted to quell the disturbthe
in
the
beaten
was
he
presence of
by
slaves,
severely
ances,
the governor, who had to move off in some haste, to prevent
manner.
in
a
similar
treated
being
In consequence of these facts, an additional number of troops
was ordered from Barbadoes, together with a sloop of war.
Thus things remained until the great day of emancipation, the
This was a day of jubilee, anil fasting, and
1st of August.
and circumstanprayer, according to the different dispositions
ces of the parlies concerned. The 1st was Friday on Saturis
day the slaves are not required to work Sunday, of course,
a holiday. Thus three days elapsed in which emancipation had
on
work
to
to
no restraint. On the 4lh, Ihey were required
go
the apprenticeship system, but most of them refused. An additional military and a strong naval force was concentrated at St.
On the 7lh, martial law was proclaimed 600 marines
Kilts.
were landed from Hie frigates in the harbor several of the ringleader* of the blacks were arrested, punished with stripes, and
six of the principal ones sent off to Bermuda.
At Montserrat they were in open rebellion, and at Nevis they
were only restrained by the arrival of the special magistrate
from England, who can have but a temporary influence upon
the conduct of the slaves. These islands are probably now exhibiting another spectacle of "infuriated men, seeking through
blood and slaughter their long lost liberty." The following letter from a gentleman in Nevis to his friend in this city may be
relied on as correct.
"Nevis, du%ust 7, 1834. The negroes on several estates have
absolutely refused lo work. Marlial law would in all probabihad not the special magistrate arrivlity have been proclaimed,
ed most opporiunely. His influence among the slave population will first be tried. Should that fail, martial law will follow.
shall then try the refractory in a summary manner, and they
must suffer abundance of stripes.
"Al Montserrat they are in an open state of rebellion, and they
are condemning them to two hundred lashes each.

We

"At St. Kills, yeslerday was given them as the last day to
their choice, and to-day the governor has determined to
proceed to extremes. They have five men of war vessels in the
harbor, who have landed all their marines, ready for action.
"The negroes here, at Nevis, are awaiting the decision of the
contest at St. Kills, no doubt. One thing I am quite sure ofj
that we shall not require bloodshed. A little flagellation will
do with us."
(ftJ-Laler a letter from St. Thomas, dated August 15, says
"There have been some famous doings in St. Kills. The negroes have all turned out. There is a vessel down from that
island this morning, which brings the news that after a great
deal of trouble they have been brought into subjection again,
with the exception of about three hundred, who are still in the
mountains. Those who have been taken were severely flogOthers were
ged, so much so that some died under the lash.
sent to Bermuda as convicts, and I believe there are some to
be shot. Fourteen of them were killed the olher day. II appears they had assembled within range of the guns of the fort,
from which they were greeted with a salute in the shape of two
bomb shells, which killed fourteen, and dispersed the remainder."

make

INDIAN STATISTICS.

Population of tribes east of Mississippi,
not agreed to emigrate
VVlio have agreed to emigrate

a large tract, to be called the western territory, be confrom lands within the bounds of the United Slates lying
east of 28 (leg. W. long, from Washington, south ofl'latte river,
and north of the Missouri possessions to be hereafter lorver reserved for the use of the Indians.
This territory, it we rightly understand the tables,
er, that

sumed
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'

n Mirplui ol
Ihr uiiioiint ol'
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iinnll. e

Miiplu- nl mi
h.i.l

Inlhi rln

aim

to

.|

aware that lhi iimnunt o
mliiurc was l.injer linn any thai
lie

i

I.,

i

u In-

Afler g

(herring.)

iocome over expenditure

.nil.1

.

-

.Hi-la, -lion In -tale In lln-

house.

(<;

r

eu

into I-.XII-M -ive delail, as in the state O
in the surplus on winch he had calcuadmitted Ihal it u a- less than In- estimate
g

advened

UK

=

u

:

t

,il

He

ear.

\

as puilly occa.,inned by demand- thai Imd
Ihe ilimiiiiilion
been calculated upon; as chargi mi HCi "mil ol \.ii.ini
-

u

opinion
Of
fie.
Ml id ol

to

pay

oil'

seamen,

N.C.

lie

continued, however,

that appiopii.itniL' -uipln> to the reduction of HIM-,., in
maintaining a sinking fund, was adviseable. Hlill lit

ad found that il was requisite for the interest of the country, to
lie calculated mi
tolerably sure of a surplus,
possessing a
.I'.Jii.iii'n. and that he should gain
160,000, hy ad
rplin of
er cent, upon the licenses of retail spirit dc.il, -,-,
l.e< r lii-eii<es.
The present beer license dut)
ill), mi
1
U. where lln
he proposed to make the license
3 3s. where it
er is noi consumed on the premises, and
CM
on the prtnn-es.
consumed
He proposed to
lie thus hail a total surplus of
1,815,000.
n-c this surplus in the repeal of the iioui: tax (previously determined u|ipiO, which would be
1,200,000. The reductions that
would be Hire led by Mr. P. Thompson's "cuslom's dulies" bill,
now heimr pailiameni, would be ^()U,000. He proposed lo re75,000; on slone bottles and
peal the duties on starch, aniounl
'

I

!

minimi

6,000;

and on almanacks, amount

Mr.

25,000.

<'iiilnr

Frrguion.
>
Kint"
Herbert Jenny.
.iv nl the liea.my, Mr. CbarlM \Vnml.
In- hmi.i -ili p.irtmi-nl, Mr. K.lwnrd
.-y
Minril-y.
Lord- ul tin- H'-a-nrv, rapt. Berkley, It.
Mr. <;.;,
rn HI .-mull. limi. !. nine
I'oiiM.nli) uml cupum Byiig.
Commander in elm I, Imd Hill.
lie,

i

V

\

i

P.i\

in.i-.li r ..i

tin

!..i.-.

.,

lord

l.md In nil-mini ol licl.ni'l.
Lord chancellor ol do. loni

in

John
mini

I'lnnki

KII--I
.

II.

ol VVflleilcy.

It.

Attorney general of do. Mr. Blaekbiirn.
Sol in tm general ul do. Mr. Crainpton.
rnaide von, in some measure, to form a correct concluam ilision, I will ju-t tell you who are tin- i-alum-t. and how
posed to classify thvm. They consist of three parlies, and may

To

I

be thus rated:

Whigs Lords Lansdowne, Holland, Carlisle, Auckland and
Melbourne.
I.iln-ralH
Lords Allhorp, Dunoannon and John Russell, Mr.
Pouleti
.iii.l

Thompson, U. Grant, Spring Rice, Abercromliy,

Kllico

llohliniisc.

I'm eriain Lords Brougham nnd Palmerston.
Both these noble lords are just a* likely to lake the one side
as the other; but as they both have hitherto expressed a very
strong sympalhy for Ihe opinions of a numerical majority, and
as the liberals are nine lo live, their votes may very tare! y
numbered among the friends of the people. This little analysis
will, I should think, do much towards enabling you to give
something like satisfactory answers, and it may fairly be presumed that if the liberal portion of the cabinet continue hone*!,
the spirit of the reform bill will be fully carried into effect.
ft is because the lories ar fearful of this, that they have already betrayed their hostility to the administration. But much
of iheir bitlerness is lo be altributed lo another reason, and that
is, the chagrin which they feel, that the Grey cabinet did not
fall hy any act of themselves.
The wounded pride, the crushed vanity of the conservatives, was to be seen in the di-^u-t
ing attack of the duke of Wellington, when lord Grey explained to the house of lords his reasons and feelings for retiring from
the premiership, &c.
i

also named many small reductions in the assessed taxes
only, the duly on a ruling horse used by small farmers; ihe
indow tax on the houses of small farms; the duly on servants
under 18 years of age; the duty on a horse kept by a clergyman,
of any persuasion, where the income did riot exceed
li!U,
The whole reductions of these small assessed taxes he estimated at
75,000. The sum total of the reductions would be
Besides these reductions, he proposed to lower
1,815,000.
the duty on spirits in Ireland, from 3s. 4rf. to 2s. 4rf. for the purpose of more effectually checking the illicit distillation. His
In the house of lords, July 26th, the earl of Winchilsea put
lordship said, besides being able to ninke these reductions, the
revenue would meet the interest (which will be
400,000 for some questions to the noble lord at the head of the government,
the portion of the financial year) on the
00,000,000 that had with a view to obtain information as lo ihe course which was
a work that Intended to be pursued in the
lieeii voted to effect the abolition of negro slavery
foreign and domestic relations.
had astonished oilier countries, as that sacrifice had gone hand
Viscount Melbourne reminded the noble lord that the governin band with the reduction of taxation.
ment was not new. Their principles n-onld be the tame which
An extended and desultory discussion followed. The chan- had governed their conduct during the last three yean and a half.
cellor of the exchequer, in reply to the observations of different
~ e
members, added thai he should be glad lo repeal ihe duly on
PARLIAMENTARY.
glass, ii the revenue could afford it; that he should also propose
From the National Gazette.
to mince ihi- stamps on publications, could Ihe revenue spare
One of the most violent and indecorous scenes that ever dis450,000; and Ihal ihere was no increase of ihe unfunded debt:
a
graced
legislative hall, occurred in the British house of lorda
the United Kingdom.
Official value of exports from
on the 17th of last July, growing out of Die recent political transProduce of
Foreign and
Total
aclions.
Lord Ellenborough having called upon viscount Melthe United
colonial
Yeart.
exports.
bourne, the present premier, to state the course intended lo be
merchandise.
Kingdom.
ihe governmenl in relation lo ihe coercion bill, the
pursued
by
1831
60,683,000
10,745,000
71,499,000 latter mentioned that the measure would not he further
pro1 R:i-!
6,"), 026, 000
11,044,000
76,071,000 ceeded
with
in the upper house, but that a hill would he intro1833
69,989,000
9,833,000
79,823,000 duced into the other branch "for Ihe
suppression of disiiubancej
in Ireland, from which the Ihree firsl clauses of ihe original bill
3)195,698,000 3)31,622,000 3)227,323,000
would be omiiled." On hearing ihis announcement, the earl
of Wicklow rose and utlered a lirade against the ministry in
65,232,000
10,540,000
Average
75,774,000 Ihe most unmeasured terms,
during the course of which he was
incited by "tremendous," "continued," "immense," cheering
Increase on the averfrom the opposition. He affirmed thai "such a degree of inconage of the last three
-i-tency. such a degree of tergiversation, of total abandonment
yonrs,as compared with
of principle, had never been witnessed in either house of parthe former three years
8,516,000
834,000
9.351,000
iameni;" and accused the membsrs of the cabinet of throwing
overboard not only their principles, but the well-being and
BIRT1SH MINISTRY.
peace of the country, in order to retain their places. After several speeches, from lord VVIiarncliffe, the lord chancellor, the
Correspondence of the Journal of Commerce.
London, July 12, 1834. All the excitement atlemlant upon Itikw of U'i llmjnon, and ihe earl of Limerick, Ihe last of whom
we
are quietly en- alluding to a declaration made by ihe highesl authority in the
the recent resignations has passed away, and
gaged in anticipating the future. The new administration is government, thai "if Ihe bill were passed in that house, it
be
now complete, and will be found lo
composed of the follow- would be thrown out in Ihe olher," exclaimed "good God! was
I come
to this, thai iheir lordships' Imu-i- was to be a mere
ii.jj persons:
court of registration for the house of commons!" Lord Melof
Ihe
lord
lord
Melbourne.
First
treasury,
imiriie replied lo ih
Lord chancellor, lord Brougham.
charges which had been thrown out. He
said lhat "the noble lord, (Wicklow), had made use of the most
President of the council, lord Landsdown.
Chancellor of the exchequer, lord Althorp.
extraordinary language, language as unjust and uncalled for aa
I was almost unparalleled in the
annals of parliamentary proDo. of the duchy of Lancaster, lord Holland.
ceedings, hut he should not condescend to notice the virulence
Privy seal, earl of Carlisle.
of that noble lord; he should not throw back in his face the epjFirsl lord of the admiralty, lord Auckland.
Ihels he had made use of nor say that such emanated from the
Secretary for the colonies, Mr. Spring Rice.
Do. the home department, lord Duncannon.
!ross passions of mortified vanity and disappointed ambition."
tut the cheering with which he w .is here interrupted, which was
Master of the mint, Mr. Abercrorntiy.
continued for some minutes, evinced that his friends were not
I're-ident of ihe board ofcontroul, Mr. Charing Grant.
Ha
1'rcMdcnl of ihe board of linde, Mr. Poulelt Thompson.
lisposed to be equally abstemious in their accusations.
hen intimated that the reason why the government had resolvSecretary ol war, Mr. Kdivard Ellice.
d upon altering their course with regard to the bill, was the
Do. for Ireland, Mr. Littleton.
acl of the lord lieutenant of Ireland having given the opinion
Chief commissioner of wood* and forest?, sir John Cam Hob
'no matter what circumstances induced il" lhal ihe
bouse.
propnurd
alterations
of
lord
Palmerslon.
were requisite: "be put it to their lordships' good
Secretary
foreign affairs,

He
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to
sense, would it have been wise to oppose that opnion, and
force against its will and advice Eucli extraordinary powers on
folthe
his
the Irish government." When he had taken
seat,
lowing exemplary specimen of parliamentary propriety was
furnished:
"The duke of Buckingham maintained, tlmt ministers were

The country had a
to the country by their own words.
ten days back, it
right to know why, if the bill were necessary
The
now?
was not necessary
administration, it
(Hear, hear.)
bound

FROM MR. McDUFFlE.

Do you believe the act of congress incorporating the bank
the United States to be constitutional?
[Nay.]
Are you opposed to a recharter of the bank of the United
tales with or without modifications or restrictions?
[Yea.]
4. Are you opposed to the creation of any new national bank
2.

'

3.

y congress.

[Yea.]

5. Do you approve of the veto, proclamation and protest of
resident Jackson and of the measures of his administration
[Yea.]
enerally?
6. Will you sustain the democratic parly by giving preference
the firm and constant members thereof, in all appointments
office that shall be made by the legislative body of which you
[Yea.]
ay be a member?
7. Will you support the ticket nominated by the convention,
nd publicly decline being a candidate for any office at the aproaching election, unless nominated by the convention?

too evident, was founded on principles neither of honor or
honesty (Hear, hear, from the earl of Wicklow.) The noble
duke proceeded to censure the conduct of lerd Althorp, and to
had a
panegyrize that of earl Grey. The country, he repeated,
right to a better explanation for sucli an extraordinary change
of opinion, than that which had been given. Was it a fact, that
it was caused by their fear of Mr. O'Connell?
(Hear, hear.)
[Yea.]
Was Mr. O'Connell to govern Ireland? The members of his
majesty's government might imagine that the matter would end
DINNER TO MR. MOORE.
there that an angry speech, an angry debate, would satisfy the
A public dinner has been given at Tuscaloosa to Mr. Gabriel
public mind. They might go home and indulge in their anticiloore, the late governor of Alabama, and one of her present
pation of ministerial ease, and peaceful slumber, and happy
of
haunt
those
in congress.
We give below a portion of his speech
the
would
enatora
the
but
dreams,
country
spirit
dreams,
n that occasion in reply to a complimentary toast.
notwithstanding that the noble and learned lord OB the woolhis
he
had been one of the early and warm
Mr.
Moore
to
its
should
endeavor
sack
quotations
said,
dispel
appearance by
riends of general Jackson, and he had adhered to him until by
and potations, to the eulogy of himself and his colleagues, and
IB violation of all the pledges of himself and friends, the prethe health of the minister of the day. [The noble duke spoke
ident had compelled him either to desert him or to desert the
under great excitement throughout.]
When this alternative preSeveral noble lords here rose to order, but gave way to
rinciples of constitutional liberty.
The lord chancellor, who said just stop a while and leave ented itself he did not hesitate. He went on to enumerate the
arions pledges which the president had violated among the
the noble duke to me. (Hear, hear.) I have met the noble
duke in many places, but never in an alehouse. It. must have
est, he spoke of the assurance that was given that if general
ackson was elected he would serve but one term. It had been
been in an alehouse, or cabaret, that he scraped up the slang,
aid that when an incumbent of the presidency had his eye
with a specimen of which lie has this moment thought proper,
at my expense, to indulge your lordships.
upon a second election, the first term was generally spent in
The earl of Wicklow. Order, order, order.
lectioneering, rather than in seeking the good of the country;
et this course which general Jackson had condemned when a
The duke of Buckingham. Let him proceed.
rose
to
order.
Mansfield
Lord
:andidate, he had practised when he attained the office. Mr.
The lord chancellor. Don't take the slightest trouble. I'll VI. spoke of the zealous efforts for retrenchment and reform,
vhich the Jackson party, and himself among the rest, hail
not notice him further.
Lord Mansfield was sorry, for the sake of the honor and dig- nade, while Mr. Adams was in office. General Jackson had
a
had
been
of
which
it
scene
that
the
of
the
just
house,
iledged himself to the same cause; and yet the retrenchment
nity
witness had ever taken place (hear, hear) as it had, howictually effected proved to be the increase of offices, and alin it
actors
who
had
been
lords
the
noble
that
nost doubling of the expenses of government; the reform was
he
ever,
hoped
would think no more of il, but allow the curtain to drop on it, nothing more than an indiscriminate removal from office of all
without any explanation or counter explanation. He put it to jut his own devoted partisans though many of those removed
were men of high honor and integrity and putting in their
Hie good sense of the house, if this were not t!ie better course
ilace his own creatures who were prepared to do his will in all
(Hear, har.)
The lord chancellor. If the noble lord who has just interfer- things, whether right or wrong.
ed had taken ine at my word, so much time would have beet
The opinion publicly expressed by general Jackson, previous
saved.
to his election, that the constitution should be so altered that
The earl of Wicklow. Order, order.
members of congress should not be eligible to offices in the gift
The marquis of Londonderry attempted to address the house of the president, and that the practice of making such appointbut was inaudible amid loud cries of "order."
ments was a fruitful source of corruption, was referred toby
The lord chancellor. The question is, am I to be allowed to Mr. M. and placed in conspicuous contrast with the practice
explain? It is not fair for noble lords to listen to an attack upon of the same individual since he attained the presidency.
me with patience and placidity, and cry "order" when I attenip
Mr. M. placed in strong colors the abuses of the post office
lo defend myself against that attack. (Hear, hear.) If I though
department. While on this subject, he read an extract from
that the noble duke meant as a serious fact the allusion he hai
judge Story's commentaries, in which that jurist, with somethought proper to make with regard to me, I should say tha
thing like prophetic wisdom, had stated that the post office dethere was never any thinu uttered within these walls, or in any partment was liable to great abuse, and that if ever the liberties
other assembly in the kingdom, more destitute of foundation
of the country were attacked through the medium of government
but as I am willing to believe that he merely indulged a jocula
patronage, it was most probable that it would be through the
medium of this department. Mr. M. forcibly remarked on the
propensity, I receive it in the same spirit. (Hear, hear.)
The duko ot'BiifKinsjhain. Nothing more: I merely meant; accuracy with which these predictions were fulliled in the late
anaL'einciit of post office affairs.
poetical allusion to Shakspeare's Hamlet. (Immense laughter.
"So much for Buckingham." What the noble duke meant h
Mr. M. took up the protest and dissected it with ability. He
his poetical allusion, we confess we arc at a loss todiscover. Th
spoke of the extraordinary claims which the president had there
debate was further continued by the marquis of Lansdowne
set up, to the custody and control of the public money, indewho denied an assertion of lord Wicklow, previously contradict pendent of congress, a? a high assumption of power. He comed also by the lord chancellor, that earl Grey declared he ha
demned his monarchical claim to all executive power not probeen betrayed, (referring to the conduct of Mr. Littleton), an
hibited in the constitution, instead of being content with such
vindicated the members of the administration from the charge o
executive powers as were granted to him by that instrument.
ollice
in
con
late
used
the
He alluded again, while on this subject, to the president's removpremier, by relaining
having unfairly
junction with that gentleman, who, he said was only guilty o
ing power, which he said ho hail exercised to an extent beyond
Lord Melbourne, moreover, in answer to a ques
indiscretion.
all the other president? put together. But the president, he paid,
tion put by lord Ellcnborough, whether Mr. Littleton vva? to rt
from this power deduced another; that of subjecting all these
sume his place, replied in the affirmative, stating that "all tlu officers thus removable to the absolute control of his own will.
the gentleman was to blame for, was the extent of the con:
He made them his servants or instruments for executinc his
munication, and not the communication, itself." Thinss ar
purposes. Mr. M. said he could not hesitate in opposing these
in a singular posture in England, mid one must have a eonsiilc
doetrines. On another occasion, he had sacrificed his own
rable share of mystical lore wliicli enables its possessor to be
views to what he had believed to be the will of his constituent-*;
liold the shadow of coming events, to prognosticate with conf
and even there he had perhaps mistaken their sentiment*; but
dence the result ol what is passing.
he could not doubt them here. He had trusted to the spirit of
liberty which burned in their bosoms, to the generous whig
POLITICAL CONFESSION OF FAITH.
principles which they had derived from the sages of '70. He
was sure they could not relish the slavish doctrines of the proAt a late convention of delegates at Cheviot, Ohio, to nom
Bate a candidate for congress for the (Cincinnati) district an
test, which if recognized as just would convert our republican
members of the legislature from Hamilton county, the followi
government into an elective monarchy.
proceedings were had as shewn in the official report:
"Previous to the vote upon each candidate for nomination
LETTER FROM MR. McDUFFlE.
the following questions were propounded to him, which wer
Abbeville, C. II. 2d June, 1834.
answered by each to the satisfaction of the convention. The
Hon. GEORGE MCDUFFIE:
form a short hut very comprehensive political catechism, an
DEAR SIR: At a full and highly respectable meeting of your
most expressively body forth the principles of the democrat
constituents in this district, held at the court house, on the first
Monday of this month, the above proceedings* were had; and
party ot Ohio:
froi
of
instruction
adhere
to
the
1. Do you firmly
principle
*The proceedings alluded to are sufficiently explained in Mr.
constituents to representatives, and if elected will you obt,
McDuffie's reply.
such instructions or resign your seat?
[Yea.]
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I-MKM: t avail myself of the in.-t I. IMIHu-m to an
u Ii Hi r, wliu-h wits liiiinli-il In mi' ill Abbeville I'niirt
House, iinil w liuli -in -ln.-i -il certain resolution* recently adopt<-il .il a
public mci-lmg liy Ji |)ortiiin of my fellow rii:
constituent.*, residing in Abbeville district, relative to my con
lioin Hit: political trust wilh which ihcy
Icinplali d n hieiiit
long liniinii-il MM-, anil Miln-itin^ a continuance ul nu
III the liui!>l kin.
.iii.l
This decided
llalterin.; ICMIH.
iiiiiiil.-nci- ul my con.-muaniluiiiiMi.il deiiionsli.itii.n ul' Hi.i
nl.-, ha.- .ill... t. il MIC wild a profound sensibility \vlnrh language
,.,..,ad. i|ii.iti ly c.xpn .->-, ami would increase
if any thing
could "i
list: ol' ihe
obligations miller which they
liave laiil me, by their long continued and unwavciing atlai h
nu HI. amidst nil tin: poliiic.il vicissitudes, of the eventful period,
dining which I have acted as their representative in the federal
I ilo not utlcr Ihu words ol mere limn and eeremolegislature.
ny, but the sincere and unexaggerated language ol' tin: In-art,
win-ill assinc yon, lliat tln-rt- is IHU cm: ol tin: manifold tics
lh.it bind me to the world, which i leu I more
powerfully thiin
that tic ul .ilii i-iiini ami gratitude, which has grown out of the
relation subsisting In -tw< -i-n my constituents anil myself, marki-il as il has
In TII by a liberality anil kindness on lln-ir
part,
which has been seldom surpassed. In recurring to the origin
anil history ol Hint relation, which I am reluctantly constrained to dissolve, it gives me pleasure lo reflect, that the high and
responsible trust whirh I inn about to surri.-ink-r into the lianils
of those who cnnlerrcd il upon me, was voluntarily bi'slowi-d,
without any solicitation on my part, and has been continued
without any ol' those arts ol political court ship, which are
usually round necessary to preserve the confidence and support
ol the people.
Sued indeed, has been my reliance on the cnliiihtciied judgment and generous confidence of my constituents, that 1 solemnly declare to you, ih;ii ii never has occurred
in nn
in a Mii^le instance, to consider what would
probably be
iheir opinion upon any of the great questioiw winch 1 liave
been i-iilleil upon to decide as their representative. I have felt
\erci-e of my own judgconliileutly assured that the honest
ment, would be the most infalliablu means of preserving their
<-onliilenre, and I have not been disappointed in the result.
II',
thereloie, I have been so fortunate as to acquire the reputation
nf an honest, and Tearless, and uncalculaliiig representative a
consider inlinitely more worthy of a lofty
reputation which
and legitimate ambition than the miserable bauble even of that
higlic.-l political distinction, the struggle for which is
pregnant
with such great, increasing and portentous mischief.
owe it
to truth and justice to say that I am as much indebted to Ihe
character of my constituents, as to the moral impulses of my
own mind, for that gratifying distinction. I have only acted
tin- part of their
representative, truly and faithfully. Notwithstanding my anxious and impatient desire to retire from this
inu-t lie doomed to exhaust myself in
political arena, where
vain and unprofitable struggles, lo resist tin: steady current ol
federal usurpation and nppiession too deeply seated I
fear, to
permit any rational hope of reform, I should Imve felt conhlraiiicd lo acquiesce in Ihe request of my cointiu^-nts- that I
would continue in my present station, if the state of my health
diil not make my r< lirement from it a matter of
imperious neIn that nccessiiy I am constrained lo acquiesce, nnd I
cessity.
do it with the less reluctance, in as much as in retiring from
shall go into the midst of my fellow-cili/.ens, pritpncongress,
red and resolved to ahid.: whatever puiilieal destiny may liefal
them, and devote my mn.-l strenuous and untiring c.xvrlions lo
improve Ihe agriculture, increase the resources anil the power,
nnd elevale the character of a state, which the experience of
every year renders more dear to my aifectmns.
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In announcing to yon my intention to decline another election for congress, I think it proper to add, thai if, in the eour.-e
(illhe nru two months, my health does not experience nn im
provement, whu-li I do nut anticipate, 1 shall he under the ne
ces.-ny of resinnin;: my seat.so tliat my con-tnni nls in iv -. -l.-i -t
a peison to lepresi-nt

Which
II

I

II.IM-

been

the stale of

them

lor tin:

remainder of Ihe term,

for

my

were not nuch ns almost

to

forl'i

I

the writing even of this brief con
iniealion, I should
pre-enteil ii general survey of the political condition and
peels of the country, as affected by the operation!! of the fed.-r:il government.
I
tr'lsl lh::l
shall be yet ahle to du MI, lirloie
I
lake my final leave of tin! people ol Abbeville, unit Kdgfield,
as lln-ir representative 111 congress.
1
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you, gentlemen, to oil', r lo llie citizens you rcpii'-inl,
and aidcnt pruyers for their welfare, ,tml to Lie a-

eiiiccte

Whereupon,

amount

of

the following resolutions,

u

liabilities

and

re-

moved by Joteph U.

Ingerxoll, esij. were re;nl ami unannnou-ly adopted:
Itesolvcd, That the llianks ol tin- mi .-ling be and they are
heieby presented lo the president of ihe in-litnlion ami ihe.
bnaid ol duei tors, for the fidelity and vkill which
they have
manifested in the manafement ol the e.,n. m, oi the bank.
That the stockholders feel euntiniied and iimlnnini-li, if ,-uiifidence that ihe liulhi.-r ailinini.-triilion ol the eonct-rns of the
bank will he conilm ted with wisdom and zeal by those who havi:
-.

heretofore so .satisfactorily directed them and that the last resolution adopted at the triennal meeting of the
sioekholderf, held
on the first day of September, IKil, which authorises the president and directors to make application for a renewal of the charter, and lo accept such terms of reneVal ns they may consider
jusi and proper, is hereby revived and continued.
DII motion of Kit-hard Price,
esq the proceedings of the meeting, signed by the chairman and secretary, were ordered to be
publish, d, anil the meeting then adjourned.
KOIiKUT UALSTON, cAatrman.
(Signed)
Josm-ti llK.Mrini.L, secretary.

BANKING, CIRCULATION,

&c.

The following answers of tin- preMilent of the bank of the
United Slates, to certain queries propounded by Mr. L'ambreformer examination of the affairs of that
/(:;, at the
bank, hi
have been selected from the voluminous doeunieni soon
alter published, and renewed in the "Nuw York Courier and
Enquirer."
We omit the introductory remark* of the editor of that paper.
They an: more highly spiced than we are accustomed to use
but we agree, that the overthrow of Mr.
Cumtre/eng's visions
by Mr. Jiultllc'a up and down answers, was complete; and, in ihe
latter there is a cutting irony that almost any
man, except a
dealer in figures such as Mr. C. must have felt, but
many
people have been led aslray on this subject and the fruits of
the mistakes made are HOW experienced, severely
experienced.
14. Mr. CumbreleH"
If banks were restricted lo
dealing and
lending capital only, or the representative of an existing capital,
and were not permilled to manufacture and lend the representaiivu of nothing but legislative
power, how could banks ever
injure the trade or currency?
Mr. Jiiildle1 fear 1 do not comprehend all this. Our banks
have, or think they have, a substantial capital, and I doubt
whether it is true that they are merely engaged in "manufacturing the representative of nothing bin legwlotive power."

K,

15. Mr. C.
if banks were restricted to tin ir legitimate ami
primary object of borrowing and lending the capiiaU actually
existing in ihe community, might they not go on annually re-

gulaiing their facilities and their profits in a rale coirc.-pondinj;
wilh the annual savings of labor and accumulations of
capital,
and without detriment to trade or currency?
Mr. li. l should think that the legitimate and primary object of banks is to /cud, not to borrow.
16. If the bank of the United States and its branches ware
compelled to allow an interest on all depoaitcs, public and private, would it not draw into actual use millions of capital now
dormant, and compel every state bank in ihe union lo adopt
the same plan of banking!
I think it would do neither.
18. Would not such a measure
effectually check any over
issues by compelling the banks to loan the huge amount of
,-apilal upon which they were obliged to pay interest before
they could be tempted to manufacture a bonk note capital for
ses of trade?
The question seems to answer itself, for so far from checking
ivei issue.-, ii would be ihe best conlrivaiice to render them aliio.-l HI-MI able.
The case stands thus At present it is feared
ha! banks lend loo much on what
here termed bank note
-ii I.,
apiliil
remedy that, the plan is to fun e Ihe bank* to alow interest on (he deposites because then Ihey will be "comlied to loan Ihe l:ui;e amount of eiipllai"
upmi which they
were obliged lo pay interest, tn-jorc they would be templed to
manufacture a bank "capital." That i> to say. before they come
lo the profitable part of Iheir business, they must lend a
targe
jmiHiiif, in order to cover the interest they have to pay.
.<iu~li
i
plan 1 should think a constant stimulus to lend loo much
wiieiiii l.atikp.i), no interest on di positts, ihe temptation to
exceeaivt issue.-, can =carccly bt as strong us when it is goaded.
i

i-leclcd.

health

tin- m. million,
showing the
sources.

ii
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from other legitimate sources, and where your paper circulations must necessararily bear but u small proportion to the
amount of your deposites, as in Scotland?
25. In Scotland, the bank deposites in 1826 amounted toabout
twenty four millions sterling, say in our money, one hundred
and thirty millions of dollars, more than half of which amount
waa composed of deposiles in sums under one thousand dollars, and drawn from the laboring classes, its circulation, which
had been gradually enlarging for more than one hundred and
by returning them.
19. Is that not a fallacious plan of banking, the object of thirly years, was about three and one-third millions sterling
which seems to be to save interest by substituting bank notes equal, in our money, to about sixteen millions of dollars. Suplor a metallic currency, while a portion of the community an- pose the bank deposites of Scotland now to be one hundred
millions can the
nually iose the interest on live times that amount, composed of and fifty millions, and its circulation eighteen
trade of Scotland ever suffer from reactions while it is sustainbank deposites and dormant capitals?
and
call
into
aced
so
real
and
active
an
of
banking capital,
by
20. if we were to change our banking system,
large
aggregale
or its currency ever be agitated while the amount of noies in
tive use all the savings ol labor, the pro/its of trade, and the annual accumulations of income, by compelling all our banks 10 al- circulation scarcely exceeds one-tenth of the amount of bank
low an interest of four per cent on all deposited, is it not probable depositei?
that a capital would be drawn from those sources for tliu uses
26. If the trade of Scotland depended, as ours does, not upon
of trade live time greater than any amount of paper money the accumulations of a capital which never diminishes, but on a
which all the banks in the union could possibly sustain in cir- capital manufactured by five hundred banks, and which dimiculation!
nishes with every reaction, and may almost vanish with a panic
I see no fallacy in the present plan and no advantage in the
would not Scotland suffer as we do, and as they frequently
proposed change of it. Undoubtedly the substitution of paper have dune in England, from every convulsion in the money
lor coin saves interest on the coin which it replaces, quite equal, market?
I should think, to the capital which would be rendered active
27. Suppose our trade waa sustained by deposits, (in a ratio
by the suppression of the paper. In addition to their present to those of Scotland), to seven hundred and fifty millions, umt
amount
circulation, the banks might '-possibly sustain" an
facilitated by a proper currency of ninety millions; is it your
which would make the whole one hundred and fifty millions.
opinion that our country could ever sutler, in peace or in war,
Five tunes one hundred and fifty millions make seven hundred from a
scarcity of money or a want of confidence?
and til'iy millions: and it is said that the otter of four per cent,
28. If we were to oblige our banks to pay an interest of four
interest would rouse into commercial activity these seven hunon all deposites, would not our laborers, mechanics,
cent,
per
dred and titty millions. I somewhat doubt this. Interest in thu
traders, farmers, nay, all our productive classes, become lenders
United Stales varies from live to six, seven and eight, and even of
capital to give activity to trade, and enlarge the employment
ten percent. If this dormant capital has resisted these rales, I of laborers, and would not the ability of the bank of the United
I doubt the
fear it would not be awakened by four per cent.
States to facilitate trade, be tripled in a few years?
more because in many cities of the United Stales there already
'29. Is not the Scotch plan of banking more profitable to the
exist banks or saving funds, or .<ome institution of eliaiiiy or hanks and the
community, than any adopted in any other countrade which have for years pursued this very plan of giving
try?
interest on deposiles and yet the 750 millions have not shown
30. If this plan should not be adopted by congress and our
themselves.
state legislatures, would not redundant circulations be eflecluCut there is an objection to the change of system which ally cheeked by limiting dividends to six per cent, and compelseems to me final and fatal. At present a bank discounts on its ling the banks to divide their profits?
own capital; if deposites are added they are welcome; but they
The inquiries from twenty- four to thirty inclusive, relate toare not paid for; and the bank does business in propoition to its Scotch
banking. Scotch banking is doubtless an excellt.-nl sysof this
capital which being unchanged, the business purukes
tem for Scotch people, but these peculiarities are difficult to
But if, as is now proposed, the bank should have
uniformity.
transplant
among a people of totally different manners, habits
Ims
no capital of its own, but do business on capital which il
and modes of existence; and as their English, Iiisl), French and
borrowed from others and on which it pays interest, two things Dutch neighbors, who are the more immediate witnesses of itsseem inevitable first, that the bank must do a much greater merits, have never adopted the system, I should hesitate to reamount of business in order to make an equal profit and that it commend it for this country. It suits Scotland because it has
will be perpetually goaded into excessive business in order to
grown up with the trade of Scotland. For the same reason our
pay for the use of its borrowed capital. And secondly, that the system does probably belter for us than any scheme which could
business of such a bank must be in a far greater state of uncer- be
imported. Our whole trade and business has been connecttainly and fluctuation than that of other banks because when- ed with the system, and the general prosperity which has acever there is a demand for money, whenever a greater interest
has not marred,
companied
it, proves that if it has not caused, it
can be made out of doors than by leaving the money in the the advances of the counlry. 1 doubt whether it would be jubank, these deposiles will of course be withdrawn, and the dicious, as is here suggested, to destroy all banks, or to take
bank, just at the moment when it might be useful in sustaining away their capitals, or to make them pay interest on their detrade, would find its whole borrowed capital melting away from posiles, or, in short, to do any thing with them. The whole
under it.
machinery works well. It moves harmoniously with all our
21. Were we to adopt that system would not trade safely resystems of government. The government of the states, with
gulate itself, and keep pace with the annual accumulations of the addition of the national government, form our political syscapital; and would not capital increase more rapidly than it tem. The state banks, with" the addition of the national bank,
now does under a banking system, which substitutes a paper is the analogous arrangement of the banking system.
representative of power, and excludes from the active uses of
The idea at the present day of doing the business of this countrade a much larger amount of the real wealth of the country?
be equal to the project of renouncing
Trade contrives now to regulate itself well without the pro- try without banks, would
and rail roads, and steamboats, and all the other imposed improvement, which I should think not calculated to canals,
provements belonging to trade.
hasten the increase of capital.
That banks do occasional mischief there can be no doubt;
22. Were all the banks of the union compelled at once to befound which supplies
come borrowers of, and to cease manufacturing capital, could but until some valuable improvement is
unmixed
good, this is no objection to them. And constituted;
not the change be effected without any derangement of trade or
as they now are, the banks of the United States may be consicurrency?
Mr. Gallatin estimated that in January, 1830, there w*re dered safe instruments of commerce.
During the last ten years, for every American hank which liasthree hundred and thirty hanks, having a capital of 145,192,268
If these banks were "at once," instead of lenders to failed, there have probably been at least six or eight English
dollars.
become borrowers, such a transition would be a highly interest- banks which failed. In 1825-6, no less than seventy-six to one
once.
ing movement; but 1 am inclined to think that "trade and cur- hundred English banks failed at
On the whole it seems wiser to retain the established institurency" would be a little deranged before the process subsided.
of
of
the
of
or
tion
instead
own
the
lend
bankers
their
23. When
money
country,
resorting to doubtful and hazardmoney,
others upon which they pay interest, have you ever noticed ous experiments. What is wanted, I think, in our banking sys-we
is
this
widen
basis of the metallic circulation,
which
tem
to
the
of
but
that extraordinary
First,
capital
imaginary deficiency
hear of periodically in every country where hanks are permit- by abolishing the use of all small notes, so as to allow coin to
would. And second, to
the
of
as
a
take
it
restriction
or
without
them,
lend
place
inevitably
led to
any self-regulating principle,
annex to the non-payment of specie by the banks, so heavy a
currency manufactured by themselves?
I have never noticed any periodical deficiency of capital
penalty, eay an interest of 12 per cent, as in the bank of the U.
which was at once "extraordinary but imaginary," and as far States, or 24 per cent, as in some of the Jersey banks as would
as I am acquainted with ihe banks of this country, they are not deprive the banks of all temptation to incur the risk of insolpermitted to lend without restriction or any self-regulaling prin- vency.
These simple measures would in my judgment, be far preferWhat 1 have noticed is this Hint the bankers of Engciple.
land "lend their money or the money of others, on which they able to any other plans suggested in these inquires better
than
the plan of destroying all the banks in the country better
for
the
failures
"and
that
ten
among
years
past
pay interest,
these English bankers have been more numerous in the propor- than the plan of making them pay four per cent, interest bettion of six or suven, and probably ten to one, than the failures ter than the plan of limiting the dividends to six per cent, and
better than the plan of compelling them to divide their profits,
of American banks.
24. Mny not a bank note currency be safely tolerated, where instead of husbanding some portion of them to provide against
contingencies.
tlie mass of your capital for the active uses of Iradc is drawn
into lending, in order not to lose by the interest

deputies.

it

must pay on

be practicable for banks to sustain any extraorin circulation when their notes would return
upon tlicin us fast as they were issued, because the holders
would lose the interest upon them while they retained them?
It would depend entirely on the circumstance whether the
holder of the notes, could make more by the use of them, than

Would it
dinary amount
18.
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Hi-fare the hank wai established, I warned the America.,
place.
ami
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American
congress,
people, fully warned them of Ihe

have a right
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to glory in

I will now proceed lo inform
in.
English readers of the present slate of things in the Unitci
States, wilh regard to this infernal paper money. The charle
of the bank provides, that the governors and directors shall
upon demand being made for that purpose by the house of representatives, submit to the inspection of that house, all Ihei
accounts, hooks and papers of every description. The presi
dent has charged the governor and directors, not only will
malversation as lo money affairs, lint of making use of their pecuniary means, in order to carry on a conspiracy against tin
freedom of ihe country. In order lo ascertain the truth of these
charges of the president, the house of representatives have called upon the governor and directors of the bank to produce all
accounts and books, &c. agreeably to the provision in the
charter. With this order, clearly legal, and mamfc-llv in-t and
icasonable, the insolent villiaiu' have refused to comply; ami
Ihe house had ordered these sons of fraud to le taken into citstuilij lii/ their setjcant-at-arms and brought to thf. bar!
I said,
pome time back, that it must conn: to 'this; or that Ihe people
11111*1 go and lake NICHOLAS DIDDLE and
him
out
into
the
fling
Klrcct, and take all his books and burn them.
[ knew that it
must be so; I knew that these vagabonds would never produce

dangerous consequences.

accounts and books and correspondences: I knew that ihey
would never produce the proof of the support which they hudrcceiveJfrom England; and they will not do it now. There will
be great burning of papers before they go lo WASHINGTON.
The congress should have issued an order, which should have
accompanied the summons, to seize all their books and papers
nt once.
I think the
president should have, issued such an order,
on a charge of conspiracy or treason against the state, and have
brought the. vagabonds into Ihe supreme court. However, I dare
say In has done that which is just and that which is wise, and
that, in the end, all the treasonable coriespondence wilh England will come out; for lhat there has been Mich correspondence
with persons in England, t have nol ihe smallest doubt.
Now,
then, I insert the intelligence, which is very dismal to the mo.
nry mongers, and for the greedy landlords in England: for they
will see all their schemes must fail: that the people of
England
will never -jome down to potatoes and sea-weed, so long as the
United States shall remain what they hitherto have been. * * *

Thus stood the matter when my latest papers came awny. It
was thought lhat some of the treacherous vi Ilia us would "bolt,"
nnd come over and join the American conspirators already in
London. No matter, Hit: harpie's nest is rummaged up: the
monstrous fraud is stricken to the heart. When the news
came away, the infernal paper was gradually disappearing, and

specie gradually increasing, at the rate of nearly three millions
of dollart in a week; this specie must go principally from England: a good deal from France: and that will u-ark the ne.-is of
paper monsters in these two countries: it will assist to keep
down the price of wheat in England: and it will noon produce a
dissolution of the whole fraud: and the white-fingered discount
t-rs must go to sweep the streets, or lo the cracking of .-tones.
That the industrious classes in America understand this matter
well: that ihey understand it to the very bottom, and clearly
flee the manner in which it robs them of the fruit of their labor,
is clear.
There is an organization of Ihe working men, for ihe
purpose of ridding Ihe country of paper money, by the IIKMI,- ..t
which they are fraudulently robbed of their ranting*. They
call the bank of NICHOLAS BIDDLK the "BI5ITISII I!\\K.'
Ah! They see through the whole of ihe conspiracy! They scu
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In short, ihe plot lor tin- de.-lruetioii of American
liberty has
b.
n .'arn. d on, on this side of Ihe Atlantic.
1 have
believe, the lad, that a great American
formed, and
who is hen-, and who is clos. ly coiinri led wilh, if nolbanker,
living
wilh, a leviathan money monger, well known in Amen
iboui the month ol February lust,
speaking of the win king
n them, they shall starve or have bank
pie in Auieiiea: '-.I
notes: we will pay some of them, when
they are hungry, and
Ihey will shoot at the rest, and make them submit (pin liy in n

villains

(hey look a- our f.il pensioners will look, when the pension
shall lie ,-haki n tioin them, and wilt n they shall be hidden I
i-raek n load of .-loin s foi nine p. nee. before ihey .-hall
eal; ail'
thai look will only be equallt it by Hie look of a
miir
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government

lit lor a gentleman to live under."
Thin
Aerc,Tioir; and it signifies not to talk, punishment
flicted on tin- mon.-tcr, as well as others.
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be in-

Williftm Cobbett.ll seems that there ii no idea too
preposterous lor this man to propagate. An inva-ion of Inland
by
is about as likely as an invasion of Hie moon.
Having lived here, and knowing tin: character of our government
and its institutions, he mu;>t absolutely be in his
dotage to admit the thought for one moment. That he finds
people BO excessively silly, and so profoundly ignorant, as to credit such a
lileially mad conceit would be indeed matter of astonishment,
had we not daily experience of llie crowds lhat follow
every
charlatan, however absurd his pretensions.
copy the proceedings of a meeting held in London in consequence of tin*
notable discovery of Cobbetl'd, satisu'ed it will ;u least excite
our readers to a hearty laugh.
[ft. y. Cour.
From the London True Sun,

Ameiicans

We

DANGER OF AN AMERICAN INVASION OF IRELAND.
Al a meeting of the Manchester Kepcal Association, held It
on Monday evening, .May 19, Mr.

Iliitlon's tavern, Dean.-gale,

Cobbelt's liegi.-ter of .Saturday, May 17, was, on motion, ordered to be read at length, upon which the following resolutions
were passed:
Resolved, That Ihe late paper, written by Mr. Cobbetl, on
he probabilities and danger of an American invasion of Ireand, is, in our judgment, the most important document that
ia- i-siicd from the British press these many years
past; and
hat il appears to us lo be deserving of the most serious atlenion of his majesty's government and the people of England.
Resolved, That we tender our lasting gratitude lo Mr. C'ob>ett, for this able production of his pen, and respectfully request him lo re-publish, in a cheap form, tins immortal docunenl, nnd lo assure him of our order lor 500 copies, for the use
of Hie members of our association.
Resolved, Thai we petition both houses of parliament, prayng that five million copies of this invaluable paper be puhli.-hd at the national expense, through the agency of Mr. Cobbelt,
ml distributed gratis all over the United Kingdom.
That our petition to the house of lords be entrusted to the
ord chancellor, and the earl of Shrewsbury and lord Cloncnry be requested lo supporl its prayer; ami that to Ihe commons
e entrusted to our tried, faithful, and unpurcbasable countrynan, O'Connell; and lhat Messrs. Hume, Harvey, lioebuck,
O'Connor, Konayne, ,-<hiel, Finn, Jacob and Maurice O'Coaor, be requested to suppoil the same.
That these resolutions be pulili.-hed in Mr. Cobbett's Regiser, the Evening nnd Weekly True Sun, Ihe Manchester Adertiser, the Newcastle Press, and Liverpool Journal; and that
lese papers have and deserve our confidence and thanks.

JOSEPH SIUELS TOLE,

LLOYD JONES,

chairman.

secretary.

RIOT AT CHAKLESTOWN.
From

the Boston Daily Advertiser.

TO THE PUBLIC.
The selectmen of Charlestown. in tin ir

card of ihe 15th mst.

to lay before the public a statement of all the facis,
lo their knowledge,
relation lo ihe wanton
de.Mruclinn of the convent, on the night of the 11 Hi m.-t. The
Bunker Hill Aurora, of Saturday, 16th HIM. has. however, given

romitjed

m

which might come

an account ofth.it catastrophe, and as examinations are
pending before the proper authorities, the result of which
appear before the public the selectmen have little
perform, than lo give, some bnef account of their owu
official conduct of that affair.
Previous to August -lib, there had been some vague reports,
such as thm a nun had made her escape from ihe convent, hid
so

lull

now

will shortly

again returned, as
poits

were

for the

some

-aid. against

most part confined

her will. &c. but the reto a

uiall circle, auil

ci-
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ated little or no alarm. At the date above named, (Aug. 4), it
being the monthly meeting of the selectmen, a representation
was made to them that the female alluded to was probably then
improperly.and unlawfully restrained in her liberty; consequently a committee was appointed to inquire into the circumstances of the case, and if found necessary, to ask legal advice, and
The week ensuing passed away with occasionally
report.
hearing of some expressions of dissatisfaction about the detention of the lady in question, until Sunday, 10th, when several
placards were found posted up in different parts of the town,
one of which contained the following words:
"To the selectmen of Charleslown!! Gentlemen: it is currently reported that a mysterious affair has lately happened at
the nunnery in Charlestown, now it is your duty, gentlemen, to
have this affair investigated immediately, if not the truckmen
of Boston will demolish the nunnery Thursday night August
14."
Boston, Jlugust 9, 1834.
On that day (Sunday) one of (he board called at the convent,
and had an interview with the lady superior, and also with the
nun who had occasioned the excitement, and came away satisfied that there was no cause for any complaints against the institution. This was, the same evening, communicated to others
of the selectmen, when it was proposed, if agreeable to the government of the convent, that they, as a body, should visit and
examine the whole establishment. Accordingly the chairman
of the board called on the bishop at his house the next morning,
and made known to him that there did then exist some considerable degree of excitement, and that it was dillicult to foretell
to what extent it might proceed, 'and proposed to him for the
selectmen to make a full examination into the whole affair, and
report their doings to the public.
The proposal met with the bishop's entire approbation, and
he gave assurance that the selectmen should have free access
to every part of the house. Accordingly they lost no time in
delay, but on the same afternoon (Monday) made a most thorough examination of the whole premises: that occupied their
time till about sun-selling, when they made up their reporter
certificate, whioh was immediately sent for publication both in
Boston and Clmrlcslown. It may be proper here to say that
when the selectmen lell the convent on Monday evening, they
had not the least apprehension that any riotous proceedings
were about to Uike place on that night, and it appears that judge
Fay and Mr. Thaxter, of VVatertown, had both left their daughters there at the school, after the departure of the selectmen.
So far as we have gone, it will be difficult to point out any
remissness or want of promptitude on the part of the selectmen.
They did not wait for the proprietors of the convent to request
their official aid, but went in person and proffered it to them
and they had good reason to believe that their statement, which
was to appear on Tuesday, would tend in some degree to quiet
and allay the public mind.
~

We come

the

RIOTS AT CIIARLESTOWN.
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now to the riot and conflagration. About 9 o'clock
mob began to assemble; one of the selectmen (Mr. Uuney)
was early on the ground, and U5ed his

living in that vicinity,

utmost endeavors to still tin: tumult, but which proved ineffectual; soon after this a fire was made at some distance, in an
easterly direction from the convent, and the hells rang, (the
usual alarm for fires). Mr. Runcy at this time left the mob, and
rode into town to get tile assistance of his colleagues. They,
on arriving at the convent, found that the mob was about forcing in the front door, which opened into the room containing
the altar, &c. Soon after the mob entered in, two of the selectmen went in among them, mid made an appeal to their humanity, by saying [in words as near as can be recollected] that
the story which had been told about the nun, was entirely false;
that she was then in the house, and should, if required, be pro
duced; that there were then in the house a large number of females, mostly children, and one lady sick, and that a certificate
would appear in the morning, from the selectmen, which woulc
satisfy every one. This seemed to produce a momentary pause
but the work of destruction was again resumed, when some oni
said "that cross must come down," but that no female should
he injured.

immediately on this, several voices were heard to cry out fo
a torch; the object of this could not be mistaken, and the idei

of seeing an edifice like that, containing within its walls so large
a number of female children, set fire to, at midnight, as may
well be supposed, produced no other feelings than those of horror and concern.
And they were then told that if they wouli
then desist and disperse, they might possibly escape detection
but if a torcli was brought in among them, they would most assured!;, be exposed; but this had no effect, and not being able
to identify any one of them, it was thought to be imprudent to
remain there any longer. At this time a torch was seen approaching, when all oilier considerations were absorbed for the
safety and protection of the inmates; and recollecting that thei
sleeping chambers had been seen on the north west side of the
building, tile two selectmen went immediately round to lha
place, and called aloud for the superior, Sc.e. They soon be
came satisfied that they had all left the place in safety. During
all this time not more than from four to six
persons were seer
so as to be known to tho selectmen then
present, and even these
wcrf detaeli.-d (Yum each other.
Many citizens had been deceived by the bonfire, and reliirne(
as afterwards appeared so that in look
HJMIII to their homes
ins round for assi-tanee, (here was mine at. hand, and this is bj
no m..:iii<! extraordinary, it hrin" at midnight hour, and ihc di.tunce lioui the centre of tiic peninsufa is about one and n. ha!

niles.
lories

At this time the windows and furniture from the upper
were falling in different directions, and judging it unsafe

that situation, without being able to be of
again round to the front of the building, and
street.
The mob at this time appeared
with their lights, to be about in every part of the convent, and
ery soon the smoke indicated that it was on fire in many places
at once.
The charge comes in this place against the selectmen for not
calling out the military; and those who make this charge should
consider that to have called them out, would have been the
ivork of some hours, and that they could only have arrived to
lave witnessed the last scene of the conflagration. Now then
et the candid portion of the public judge what good effect such
1 measure could have produced?
Where would have been the
mrpetrators? Their object was accomplished; the destruction
of the edifice was certain; they must have been apprised of the
approach of military force. Can it then be supposed, that there
would have remained a single one in the character of an incendiary or rioter at any rale the selectmen who were on the
_round, thought that not the best or wisest course; they believed that many more of those concerned in the. destruction of the
convent, would be brought to justice by allowing them lo expose themselves to the gaze of witnesses, than by any other
:our.--e which it was in their power to pursue, and they still beieve that in this opinion they made no mistake, as disclosures
ue making which must ultimately result In Hie duiuction and
ipprehen.-ion of many of the offenders.
The public have here the reasons which operated in the
minds of the selectmen why they did not call on the militia,
and why they did not attempt to oppose force to force, when their
own strength did not exceed four or five persons, to combat
with some hundreds of infuriated rioters
It is not very uncommon for some persona removed at a safe
distance from danger, to attach fault to those actually engaged,
and to make boasts of exploits which they themselves would
have achieved, had they been present; but these kind of victories which may appear so brilliant on paper, are not always so
easy to rcduce^to practice.
The head and front of the offence, is the exceptionable terms
made use of, in the handbill issued by the selectmen on Wednesday morning, 13th; and for this they have already made explanation, which they hope will be considered as satisfactory,
but it may not be improper here to name some of the circumstances; under which this offensive paragraph was written.
The selectmen and committee of vigilance were in session on
Wednesday morning, and were then listening to numerous
complaints of their fellow citizens, occasioned by a tumultuous
and riotous body of men, which came over Warren bridge, on
Tuesday night, went to the convent grounds, and committed
new depredations on those premises. The Boston Transcript
of Wednesday 13th, gives an account of them as follows:
"A mob collected about ten o'clock, at the arsenal; finding
probably it was well guarded, they proceeded with threats to
the Catholic church, where they were made acquainted with
the presence of the police, and marched on without making
much disturbance, to Fanueil Hall. Here they again found preparations for their reception; and proceeded thence to Charles-

remain longer

my

service,

in

came

hence down into the

lown."
It was while hearing the complaints against this mob, that
the offensive words in the handbill were written, and the public will now judge, whether there were not some extenuating
circumstances, even for this most heinous crime.
Bui was it magnanimous to bestow on the magistrates and
municipal authorities of a town, containing, perhaps, one
eighth part of the population of the city, the mo.- 1 opprobrious
epithets, for not arresting the progress, and securing the persons of a mob that had paraded and inarched in triumph and
with impunity, through some of the principle streetspf the city?
if this, also, let the public judge.
There have been, within
our own recollection, acts of violence perpetrated in Boston,
some of which are not very dissimilar from this in our own
town; not many years since, the interior of the Boston theaThat was done in the midst ofa
tre, was neaily destroyed.
dense population, where an opposing force was at hand, but no
one recollects that the civil authorities were assailed with the
greatest abuse and vituperation, because they were unable to
prevent that occurrence.
It is not, however, to be thought strange that such an outrage as we have witnessed, so disgraceful in its character, and
so destructive of property, should excite the keenest sensibilities of the community
and, that they should suppose that
there was a want of forecast, and of precautionary measures
which might have prevented so melancholy an occurrence. All
this is not to be wondered at. and the selectmen
deeply regret
that their efforts to arrest its progress throughout the whole afbut lhat they did not make use,
fair, were not more successful
the best use, of all the means in their power for that purpose;
that they utterly deny, and they believe that the public,
upon a
due consideration of all the circumstances of the case, will
come to the same conclusion.
'

THOS. HOOPER,
1
ABIJAH GOODRfDGE,
ABIJAtl MONROE,
SAM'I, POOR,

STEPHEN WILEY,
JOHN RUNEY,
Ckarlcstsi.il}. ./Jug. 23, IS31
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We publish from (he .VWiT'/V/c Hannrr, (into whir
was copied by permission, or at the direct request o
president Jacks/in, when in that city), a correspondi
the president of the bank of the United Slat<
and the secretary of the treasury, in relation to the d:
mages claimed by the li-rmer on the dishonored bill tin
was drawn on the government of France, some time ag
!

and, lor a lull and jn*t Understanding of the merit
of tbe case, we ha\e added some hriet extract-. Irom tb
( the bank, lo which was re
report of tbe i-oinmiiti
lerredtbe paper addivised by the president of the Uni
Sutes to his cabinet on the 18th September, IS.i.i, \,e
Irom which it will be seen that the rule of the govern
in. -lit, ami the rule of the
bank, in all such matters,
inversely the- same!
<

i

letter, that it wns only o
appear*,
he 'Ju of Jii!n, last, that the final refusal of the treasur r
to allow the damages claimed, was decided on by the se
or, at least, made known to the bank; but
cretary
Uo.r<.t..,.y U'n/id/niTji says that ibis claim was disallows
as much as twelve months before, ami expresses his sur
prise tliav an application had not been made to congress
on the part of the bank, for redress. AVe suppose, frorr
these conflicting statements, that the disallowance, tliougl
made at the treasury at the time stated, had not, unti
the 3d of July, been officially stated to the bank and unti
l>v

Mr.

]{iililli-''i

Mr

then the
subject.

could not have acted on tl
be recollected that congress adjournet

latter, certainly,
It

w

ill

on the 30th June.
But ought it to have been expected that the bank, having the means of redressing itself, would become a peti-

tioner in a case like this? What man lawfully having the
money of another in his hands, would voluntarily pay
over, while preferring honest claims, as he esteems them,
against the person whose money he holds, without the
amount of his own claim deducted? But the case, between the bank and the government, materially differs
From a controversy between two individuals: if the damages demanded are unlawful the bank may be sued,
i

and justice

will be promptly obtained; but the bank cannot sue tlte goveriiment, and the amount of damages
could only be regained by A petition to congress if once
No one will petition for that
|>aid into the treasury.
which he has, and may hold, until the retention of it
is decided unlawful,
the
by
proper authority; and there
is also a
summary process, on behalf of the U. States,
lo settle the question, as to the
right of damages on the
dishonored bill: but the bank has no remedy in lato
against the United States and the course that llu; bank
would purs'io was perfectly manifest to every man. Let
it be sued
and we may have the law on the subject, as
early s in February next; and if against the bank, legal
interest on the stun withheld will be awarded.
The
supreme court can have no difficulty on this matter, and
tbe bank, relying on that court, will, no doubt, consent
to an immediate decision: assured that a mercantile transaction between the government of the United States and
the b.-mk, will be viewed in the same light as a similar
transaction between the bank and an individual
and
that, as the United States has demanded and received da-

cases precisely the same in principle, they must
mages
also he paid by the United States. There is not one law
for the U. States, and another for the heirs of Stephen
Girard in matters of business!
in

The Portsmouth (NT. H.) Journal of the 20th says
The Woollen mill lirlonsitii: to the Salmon Falls company,

it

known, wa- .on-iuin-il liy Mr. a u weeks ago, and alIhoiiuli it was insured for nearly enough In have ere. ted a ii.-w
null, and In have tilled it with machinery, y.-t (he owners have
determined wholly lo abandon the Im-n
We think that our manufacturers are more discouraged
than they should be.
In the best "times" that they ever
had, and for a brief season, the average profits made by
the manufacturers of wool and cotton, perhaps, never exis

well
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ceeded

per ceiil. mi the capital employed, ai.d the ge
ia-e has, no doubt, In
without deducting any thing from that r;<<>
count of the many hundreds that h:m- In n absolutely
ruined by these businesses and the lens of millions of
Some good reasons for
dollars altogether lost by them!
this small rale of profits might be promptly assigned
!.">

nei:.| at.

IM

but

ii

it

does not

si

<-m necessary to state

them just now;

it

having operated with such
small profits, they ba\e met a deranged and embarrassed
currency, wilh a sudden appreciation of the value of money and its consequent scarcity, with much difficulty
and hence the desire of many to gather-in the means that
are left, and use them in any other way than in manufacturing a business that demands incessant care and mireIt appears to us, howmiiled and laborious exertion.
ever, that the present state of things, as applicable to labor and capital employed in manufactures, must soon be
for it is the nature of the currency,
materially changed
whether plentiful or scarce, as it is that of water, to find
a level; and the prospect a-head is, either that we hall
have a flood oi' rag money, issued by paltry state banks,*
The first in the prosor a great scarcity of real money.
tration of the bank, and a failure of the attempt to force
a gold currency suddenly on the country -for the attempt
must and -will fail. Gold will not much longer be an article ol importation, because we shall not hare the means
of purchasing it. And this want of means will be increased by proceedings similar to those above mentioned,
on the part of the Salmon Falls company by -which a
demand has been openedfor four or Jive hundred thousand
dollars icorth of foreign goods, annually, such having
!>een the production of that establishment!
and, as we
cannot wear gold, we must part with gold to buy foreign
clothing. In case of a free supply of rag money, employers may easily obtain it for the purchase of materials and
layment of their working people; but in an appreciated
alne of money, down must go the price of materials and
In either case, the laboring
abor, as well as of goods.
but the proprietors of
")oor are to be the cluef sufferet s
resisted
the action of the governactorics have generally
ment against the currency, and are perfectly justifiable in
aving themselves if they can. There is no employer
hat would not rather pay a laborer eight dollars a week
lian six dollars, if the capital employed produces an inreased rate of profit proportioned to the outlay for
uch it is his interest to do, liberal feelings out of the
uestion; but when he cannot afford to pay six dollars a
'eek, the working people must descend to five or four
ollars a week, as the case may be, or cease to obtain
ain's at all
for higher rates cannot be paid.
Every body knows that we have had no "part or lot in
lis matter"
and that we have warned the industrious
nd productive classes of the community of the evils laid
in
store
for
them in the want of employment, and
p
duction of wages earned, or profits made, by them: but
is is just as certain as that the sun shines at noon day
lat, if a gold currency is established in the United States,
wages of our working people must descend to the ratet
is sufficient

i..

nli

<rte,

ih.it,

'

id fur similar services in England and then, there is
o good reason why the proprietors of factories may not
ompete with those of England, and make much money
or themselves.

Our renders will be amused, and some of them, peraps, instructed, by an account of an examination before
ie mayor of Cincinnati, on a charge of counterfeiting the
w gold coin and at the name given to the imitation
"GoLDlBVS GlLDIBDs!"
eces, hy the holder of them

The hank nl the United Stairs being wound up, without any
her great balance wheel being substituted to regulate the cur
ncy. It cannot be regulated by gold, unless in a total revouon of the state of society.
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may serve also to tuach the people that "all's not gold
that glitters!"
The facts stated shew the mischiefs that may follow
It

the divestment of Liberty of her cap, and a striking out
of the motto, E pluribus unum, from the stamp of the
new coins. But the mint was put to work in a hurry!
and several of the "officials" feared that llie new coin
might not issue in time for the "October elections!" TUB
KLECTIOJfS ANII THE CUHU.\C
what H vile Ull'lOll of
fear that "Goldilms (Tildibits'" coins will
things.
become plentiful not in the way of a "joke," but in the
serious designs of knaves to make money' by causing the
new 25 cent pieces to pass for five dollars. The similarity
of tl
the coins, when the former is gilded, is too near, for
the safety of llie people at
Bui "haste makes
large.
!

!

!

We

i

waste."

A

brief statement of the principal items referring to
the condition of the hunk of the U. S. on the 1st instant,
will be iourid in a
subsequent page. The amount of its
specie on hand is nearly fourteen millions, and it has almost four millions in Europe, yet its circulation is reduced to 10,208,577 dollars, and the general balance
against the bank, due to the state hanks, is a little over

400,000 dollars.
The following summary statement will interest those
who closely regard the progress of the currency:
1831.
1st July.
51,024,97-2

Loans

1st Ails;.

48,6:16,106

si

Sept.
47,058.493
1

MISCELLANEOUS.

leretofore

made

.old in the

U. Slates

in

manufactured articles sent out to be
but now our brokers, who manage

such loans for foreign capitalists, prefer remittances of
jold to transactions in bills, as bearing a belter profit
or the sales of foreign manufactures are lighter and less
egular than they used to be. Out of these proceedings
i certain
degree of good may result and our own manuacturers, wool-growers, and other agriculturists furnishng materials, (in which articles of food are included),
derive some benefit from importations of gold, instead of
mportations of goods.

Such

facts, nevertheless, as

are inserted in the article

x low, will speedily relieve us of the burthen of specie'
which, however, we regard only as merchandise, and, as
such, gold is imported because of its increased price in
the United States.
It is very possible, that a large part
of the cargoes slated were purchased, at Canton, by a few
small pieces of paper bearing the signature of "N. Biddie, president of the bank of the United States," which
the "Hong merchants" have preferred to silver dollars.
That business is to be stopped, and, for teas and silks,
kc. we must hereafter send off the "hard stuff" as col.
lien tun calls it which will make a "pretty considerable
difference" as major Doiinung would say.
The three ships, Alexandria, I'antherand Washington, which
arc hourly expected to arrive at New York, from Canton, have
on board, among other article?, nine thousand eight hundred
and forty- six chests of tea, eighteen thousand three hundred and
twenty-four small chests, package?, and boxes of lea of liih
thousand niuo lmmin-.ii mm ninny-seven cases
and packages of silks, crapes, preserves and other valuable articles of merchandise, &c.
cost, seventeen

Circulation
lU,-~>98,577
16,641,997
16,4G!),342
503,788
Deposiles U. Slales
438,650
305,228
The Philadelphia "American Sentinel," which suppublic offices 1,521,625
1,392,992
1,449,314
private
6,854,182 ported Mr. Crawford for president in 1824, says
6,275,869
6,804,633
Tii:t the people remember that so long as the United States
Due from state hanks
2,098,144
1,893,752
2,565,524
to suite banks
2,499,022 bank notes are in circulation, the state local lunik notes will re2,156,796
2,424,724
Specie
13,863,897 main under par, or standard value, in exchange between the dif12,823,997
13,626,019
funds in Europe... 3,750,242
3,728,649 ferent states.
4,261,201
What has become of the "better currency"
The reduction of the loans, perhaps, is not in a greater
amount than usually happens at this season of the year that was so solemnly promised? And what is the use of
It is less,
of
the
cirmore
than
that
two
than
money, gold or silver, or bank notes, but for exchanges?
by
millions,
culation
which latter appears wonderfully rapid: but People do not eat money nor drink money and all that
the specie has increased a million in the two months
they want of money is, that it may have a sure value.
and, though much gold, as it is believed, has been re- That is, that if one gentleman visits Saratoga, in
rethe
in
its
funds
York, and another the White Sulphur, in Virginia, each
cently imported by
bank,
Europe
main very nearly the same. These facts, in our opinion, may have something in his pocket that is real money, or
shew
other than a wholesome state of
and the at par at both, and in all places. The bills of the Virginia

Why?

New

any

truth

things;
that there is a much diminished demand for
those
to
whom
desire
to lend it, in
by
capitalists

is,

money

the checks to

at Saratoga, or of the
"tafety funds," of N. York",
White Sulphur, however good they may be at home,
enterprise and reduced business of the peo- are not money, the one at the former or the other at the

banks,
at

one feels is the case. As a case in point, a latter of the places named. They are only "promises to
respectable dealer in this city has just sent us the follow- pay" and, like the notes of individuals, are worth
statement
of transactions in the lour last weeks of the "just what they will bring," in the market, as beef and
ing
present year, compared with the same weeks in the last- mutton and potatoes are sold and purchased. AND so
TlIJiY WILL BE.
the amount of the first is 5,639 42 of the second .s ,i,(i
19 balance in favor of 1833, $2,018 23. Almost every
It was with some surprise that we noticed an article in
man's books will shew similar results.
The price of the stock of the hank is maintained at the Maine, Augusta, "Age," headed the tl voice ofJefferNew York, ou the 23d inst. sales 109@109 3-8.
.vw/," ;in(l saying "we now give the language of Jefferson," Sec. which begins thus
"From a passage .in Hie letter of the president, I observe an
The "Globe" publishes a weekly bulletin of the doings
about gold, at the mint of the U. States. The amount idea of establishing u hranc.li bank of the United States in New
Orleans. This institution is one of the most deadly hostility
supplied in the week ending September 20, was equal to existing, against the principles and form of our constitution."
$251,000, all except $7,000 being in foreign coins; the
The preceding ia without other particular reference to
coinage for the week was $205,000, and amount of gol<" its authority, and no date is given; but it "surprised ns,"
on
hand
for
ou
the
849,000
because happening to recollect the following act, which
remaining
coinage,
day given
dollars.
had a direct reference to the location of an office at New
The importation of gold from England and France is Orleans:
still
and
so
is
the
demand
for
it
large,
great
seeming
An act supplementary to the act entitled "an act to incorporate
for the American market, that some excitement on the
the subscribers to llie bank of the United States."
Sec. 1. Be it enacted by the senate and house of representatives of
subject had been caused at London and Paris though the
Hie
United
"Globe" tells us that the gold circulation of England is
Slates, That the president and directors of the bank
of the United States shall be, and they are hereby authorised to
equal to one hundred and twenty millions of dollars, am establish offices of
discount and deposite in any part of the terthat of France more than one hundred and seventy milritories or dependencies of the United States, in the manner,
lions. How the amount of gold in circulation is ascertain- and on the
terms, prescribed by the act to which this is a suped, we are not informed; and it can only be "guessed" at. plement.
The specie circulation, however, of England and France,
APPROVED, MARCH 23, 1804.
TH. JEFFERSON.
is very
large.
Remittances on account of our stocks sent to Europe,
or purchased for the European market,* were chiefly
The eyes of the politicians of the United States being
*
S locks are continually purchasing for theTSuropeau uiarkc> turned to the proceedings had in the great state of New
The commissioner of the territory and president of the Unioi York, we have made liberal extracts from the address
of "the republican state convention" held at Herkimer,
bank of Florida, has just now borrowed a million, through, o
on the 10th inst. at which William L. JMarcij was uoiuiof, certain brokers at New York and Philadelphia.
ple, as every
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natcd foe r e-i.lccli.in, :ii governor, and .!,!. n 'I
The address i-. I. MI Imr;, and has
,ut governor.
too Hindi local mailer in it, for entire iiikertion; hut uiha\e iidcauircd lo lake those parts w hi. Il present the
t
\irws of jmrliculai Milije.t-, distn---ed. The
same rule Mill In- applied lo the addrcas of ihe olhi r
ucM wet k.

The

Shr-rmnn, one of ihe most intelligent and resolute meinlicr* of the revolutionary congress, was bred
Nor of New York, and
a shoemaker. f.V'/<"/l /<> v, late
one of the wialthicst of her citi/.ens, was literally a
i-obldcr, and travelled from house to house for employment; and Si/tin .M. SlilttVC/l, the present "hi}; can.li !a!e
for the otlice of lietit. governor of llie stale of New York,
is a mechanic, and an extensive dealer in leather and
Mr. Slillwcll has considerably
was Mr. I.ee.
bed himscll in ihe legislature ol the Matt
being
soul thither by the puny from whom he has separated
himself.
>,

.
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The

father of the secretary of the
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esi).
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his age.
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treasury, Peter

much

respected gentleman, died ill
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National Intelligencer of Saturday last nys
Hie poit office Mcmbli-d in ihU
iiiiiiiniii-i: un

Tin- M-natr
.1.1.

10th

tre infnirnrcl, left

i

and

.Mr.

(..Mr.

lio-

A'.iir/.r

Tin- reiiiaininu in. ml., ul Hn- c(<niunllce,
m<l know n to liuvc arrived licit-.

of Wednesday, adds

of the cdtiiniittfic of the
hiianii'SK, have reacliof Mr. Conner, of Noilli
'iirnlma, Mr. ll'hittlocy, ol Ohio, Mr. Kierett,t>( Vermont, Mr.
Kftinl\li 11, nl .N'c.v Voik, Mr. M'u<tnou;A, ol I'riuis) Ivuuia, Mr.
uu-i's, of Kentucky and .Mr. StuJJi it, ot M,u)laud.
e nnili rsiami dial
louse of rejui -i-niaim
d tin- city.

nil llie iiu-inlii-rs
-

mi

The enmnnii.

tini

pn-t

ollii

ci,iii<-ta

The annexed is a copy of the letter addressed by Mr.
Mi- Dujfie to the governor of South Carolina, announcing
lis

resignation.

White Sulphur Spring*, Sept. 6.
The state of my heallh, which, notwithstanding I have
devoted myself exclusively lo its restoration for tin- Ins I four or
ive m. mllis, has experienced no malcnal improvement, obligea
me lo abandon the idea of completing the term for winch I hava
>een elected, in the congress of the United States. That ihu
vacancy which will tie thus creattd, may be supplied at the
Sir:

Comfort fiundx, cstj. recently died at Hoboken, N. Y.
lie w as one~of the earliest
year of his age.

in the 87th

and most active ot the leaders of the whigsof the revolubold and faithful, intelligent and enterprising.
He
tion
was the last survivor of the convention which formed the
constitution of

-

ul

61

NuhvillcUoncrof the

following iifromtho

'Tin' pie-jili nt
tin- Hi mill

t
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MISCELLANEOUS.

18S4

7,

New York

in 1777.

IVilliam If. Crawford, esq. lately died in Georgia
there were few persons who have tilled a larger spaee in
public life since 1807, when he first took a seat in the
lie had long been much indisposed
senate,
but at llie
lime of his decease was on his way to preside over the
superior court in Klbeit county.

eneral election in October next, I now announce to you
resignation, in order that you may officially communicate the
r
uct lo the eleclorsof Edgefield and AMicville district", and cause
the neces>ary arraiii-cmi nts lo be made for holding a special
election for a representative, lo serve the remainder of the leriu
lor which I have been elected.

my

I

am, with greal consideration and respect, your obedient
GEO. McDurrie.
his excellency Robert Y. Huyne, Charleston, S. C.

servant,

To

Mr. Poindexter, having returned home, is feasting in
many parts of the state, in very numerous companies of
The arrival of a certain person named George Thomp- the people: but the "Richmond Ejii/nirer," with more
decision than was ever shewn by a priestess of Delphi,
son, at New York, from England, has caused some sensation in that city, being an apostle of abolition.
Lodgings were taken for him and his family at the Atlantic
Hotel; but the numerous lodgers held a meeting, and
notified the landlord that Mr. Thompson must quit the
premises, or that they would, and so the gentleman was
compelled to move his quarters. The people do not
like
interferences in their domestic anairs, and
fireigii
Mr. T. for some reason, seems to tike rank with If'if.

liam CttbbM.

A

person calling himself a Prussian baron Aloph de
has been arrested, and tried, and sent to the

la \\Vis,

penitentiary for three years, for stcalins,' several articles,
at Madison, Indiana.
While in jail he swallowed arsenic, but it chiefly aclcd as an emetic, and he was recovering.

says that he will not be re-elected.

The following is a copy of Mr. P's letter of acceptance
of a public dinner at Natchez, of the proceedings at which
we have a pretty full and very ardent account two hundred "whigs" sat down to the entertainment.
Nutchez, August 23, 1834.
li-iitleiiien: I have heen thia moment honored by the receipt
of your hind communication, inviting me, in behalf of a large
portion of my follow citi/.ens of the city of N.itche/. and county
of Adam.*, to partake with them, of a public dinner, to be given
at Hell's Mansion house, at such lime as may suit luy convenience.
laviim already come undcran engagement to meet my friends
and fellow citi/.en- o f Warren county, at Vicksburch, on Saturday next, il will suit my convenience to accept your polite invitation lor Tuesday tin- Mill inst. which will leave me several
r.-ach
that place.

days to

The
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fff llie '-2'nh inst.
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wa

says

price of (lour in
..'1-H.

was
wa.-

.-

was

-

the -!.'ld ol 'Sept. mlicr, lf:t:i, il was $6.
the -Jlitl of September, 1KM, it was so (Mi} to $5.12$.
Now here is a -t. it. incut ofihe price of flour at the same period during a term of seven yrars.
Tins term emhra>
variety of season and every vicissitude of market and crop-, am!
.-i \\
do nut iiml iiie price ut any lime so low as il is al tlu.i

in

On

\

.

moinenl.

[The comments of

the editor, on the facts presented,

are omitted.]

The

rioston Daily Advertiser says
in.piiry made by .Messrs. ToplifT, of City Mail ni-wi
it is ascertained thai tin- number of vessels wind
liave registers', now lying at our wharves, unemployed, is I.V.!

From an

room, lloston,
vi/.:

lil

i:t,."iHl

ships and barks,

and

amounting

to -Jl.tKI Ions; 71

brii-.--

schooners, '..{>-! 1.111.4, tola) of tonnage mi
Tins, u ,s to be observed, does nol il
a eonsidirahle niinilier of l.n^r vessels which have coasttons,

.,
employed,

:I7.();W
.

ing licences

]!!

tons.

.

,

.

fulfil

the arrangements

made

for

Hie occasion, genilcmcn, to assure you of the deep
sense of gratitude wnli which my heart is penetrated, at the
friendly welcome which you have given me. on my arrival
among you afti.r an absence of many months, in the discliariju
of the high trust confided to me by the stale. However graiilying lo my feelings may have been the evidences of public confidence and icspi i-t, which my fellow citizena in oilier states
li.iveso geneioiiHly afforded me, since the adjournment of the
late arduous and interesting session of congress; they fall far
sliort of the estimation in which I hold the approbation of the
iriiniiis and enlightened community, whose immediate interests
have been confided to my charge, and to whom I feel directly
rei-poiiMhle for tl e fidelity of my public acts.
Tin; subjects brought before the senate of the United States,
during the .session which has recently closed, may be emphatically unaided as in volving every thing essential to the preservation of the free institutions handed down to U8 by the patriots
of tin: revolution. Thrse considerations rendered the duties
which I was called on to perform, in the highest degree delicate
have nevi r -a.-ed to look on the
and important; ami, while
po-tiirc of our pnldic all'.iirs, with unalfeclcd alarm and apprelieii.-inn, I could not for a moment hoitate in the course lo
which principle am! patriotism pointed lo avert the storm, which
threatened lo overwhelm and prostrate llie liberties of my counI threw invscll'into the ranks of those eminent men. who
try.
have illnsiralcd (lie lame anil honor of the nation; and, who so
gnll.tntly d> l< ndi d tin citadel of ihc constitution and the laws
agam&i llie allacks of undisciplined power, seeking their orerI

On the -Jlld of September, 19HS,
Uallimore wan $5.87 a $6.
( in the -i'M ol
September, 1S-I, it
On the J:td ol September, IKio, it
On llie-J.'ld of September, 1KH, it
Hi Ihe I'M of September, LSI-. il

Vickaburgh, and

sei/.o

1

I

<

>
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MISCELLANEOUS.

The awful condition of things in Ireland, may be parthrow, by constructions and usurpations, hitherto unknown in
the practical operations of our political system.
shall
tially imagined from the facts stated below.
In this contest between liberty and power, the senate of the now
only observe that the wretched state of the people
United States occupied a position purely defensive, having no of that
burthened
with
tithes
and
othercountry, (though
competent authority to restore the constitution and the laws to wise
oppressed), is in the -u>a?it of liberal -wages and full
their full vigor and effect, without the co-operation of the other
branch of the national legislature. This body, distinguished employment for labor the only ihitig ivhich the poor man
alike by the high grade of intellectual strength, displayed by has to sell.
In England, with an encouraged and highly
many of its members, and the lofty spirit of patriotism by which excited industry, the people, individually, pay four or
they were animated, stood unmoved between the people and
times more, in the various taxes and public requisithe executive, whose claims to power and prerogative were li- Jive
mited only by the extent of his own ambition; and the issue, tions made upon them, than those of Ireland do but we
hear
of no such proceedings in the former country. And,
who
is
to
the
American
thus made up,
fairly submitted
people,
must decide for themselves whether they will bow down and though similar outrages may not yet be expected in the
rise
or
idol
of
a
chief
as
the
their
affections,
magistrate,
worship
United States, the policy pursued will lead to them, as
in the majesty of their power, and say to him, in the language soon
as population presses on the means of subsistence.
of freemen "thus far shall thou go, and no farther."
The reference you have been pleased to make to the humble Already thousands who, a year ago, plentifully supplied
themselves
hisI
in
crisis
in
our
which
this
momentous
by the honest labor of their own hands, are
part
took,
political
tory, demands the expression of my grateful acknowledgment*. reduced to a state of qualified beggary, from the want of
I have
as
I
for
which
your
usual
am,
their
Thankful,
indulgent approbation,
employments. Gold is shewn to the people
so often experienced in the course of a long life of public ser- but
they desire the means of earning money; and all who
vice, from my fellow citizens of Mississippi, I cannot but feel, earned
at any time, might have converted it into
money,
that for this manifestation of your kindness and confidence, I
am more indebted te your partiality than to my own feeble ef- gold, if so disposed but gold will not any better pay the
and
butcher
baker
than approved bank notes. Indeed,
forts to sustain and perpetuate the free government under which
we live. I claim only the merit of a sincere and ardent desire a half eagle is worth rather less, if there is any difto vindicate the great principles of the constitution and of huference, than an United Slates, or Baltimore bank note,
man liberty, which by divine permission, I shall continue to of the same
denomination, unless of those which have
defend and protect, so long as I remain in the councils of my
broken.
country; with a full reliance on the virtue and intelligence of
the people, for that support which they never withheld from a
There appears to be much suffering among the poor of Irefaithful public servant.
land in consequence of the depreciation in the value of labor,
I tender to yon, gentlemen, and to those whom you represent,
and the scarcily of provisions. The following passage, illusassurances of the great respect with which I am, your friend trative of the melancholy situation of the indigent population,
is from the Tipperary Free Press
"On Monday, after mid day,
and fellow citizen,
GEORGE POINDEXTER.
To Messrs. John Jl. Qiiitinan, Andrew Brown, Charles E. considerable alaim was excited by a report that Messrs. Grubb's
James
Jl.
F.
Samuel
flour
cart
were
attacked
near
William
Huston,
Bisland,
Marfield, on tlieir way to this
Wilkins,
Denny,
Cotton, IVilliam Conner, R. T. Dunhar, Joseph Sessions, John town, by about 300 men, women and children, and 20 sacks of
L.
flour
taken
The
Gabriel
Shields
and
.#.
forcibly
away.
police immediately turned out
Robson,
liingaman.
under their active chief, captain Gunn, and with the dragoons
and
were
of
at
the
scene
the attack in about twenty
infantry
The racings of steamboats on the Hudson, and of ominimnes. They were soon after joined by sir Hugh Gough,
nibuses in the city of New York, have become not only
captain Morton and Stephen Moore, esq. three magistrates oi'
great nuisances, but very dangerous to the lives of per- this county, and having scoured the country with great disons.
It would seem that men will be compelled to arm
ligence, four sacks of flour were found in the corn fields, and
themselves, and shoot down a few captains and drivers, two persons a man and woman who bore evident marks of the
unless these things are speedily arrested.
The law, we foray, were apprehended. Subsequently seven persons were
taken into custody, two of whom were liberated, Mr. Moore
think, would hear one fully out in defending himself i"
and the seven prisoners and the
having become their
this way.
hear of many infamous cases of violence. four sacks of flour security;
were brought in by the police, and tbe
former duly committed to the county jail for trial.
The state debt of Pennsylvania, we learn by a HarrisIt has been our painful duty to record, in times of scarcity,
the commission of similar outrages on the property of the
hurgh paper, is about twenty-three millions of dollars
Messrs.
Grubb. These gentlemen send daily from Clogheen
the annual interest $1,250,000; and nearly 500,000 doland Caller into this town, for consumption and exportation,
lars more are to be added to the debt on account of reimmense quantities of flour, and their carriers or property are
pairs of public works, and for other tilings in relation never molested, unless at periods like the present, when our
thereto.
It is also said that the state, on account of wretched peasantry are
suffering under the pressure of want
them, will be minus in the present year 1,370,000 dol- and the most grinding privations, Potatoes of indifferent qualiare
now
6d
stone
in
this market; and when the trifling
ty
per
lars.
Six hundred miles of canals and rail roads, beumes of the laborer and the prccariousncss of employment are
longing to the state, are now in operation.
taken into consideration, it will be felt that nothing less than the
direst necessity could prompt so large a portion of the populaHickory poles are going up rapidly in Pennsylvania, tion, remarkable for their wonderful endurance of poverty, to
and especially in the neighborhood of Philadelphia, and this glaring outrage of the laws. We trust that something shortso also are Liberty poles, with the cap and flag
e Jtluri- ly will be done to ameliorate the pitiable condition of the people
of this unfortunate country."
bus unum.

We

We

It is stated in the Cumberland, (Md.) Advocate of
that eleven bears were seen a few miles west of
that town, on one day last week.
And one weighing 150
Ibs. was recently killed in the neighborhood of Emilts-

Tuesday

bttrg,

Md.

Nine of the crew of the American brig Charles Doggett have been massacred by the inhabitants of the Fejee islands; and, having thereafter touched at^Pclew islands, the brig was attacked by several hundred of tbe
natives, who killed one person on board of her.

We

find in the Connecticut Cnurant a notice of the
following cause which was tried at the recent session of
the county court at Hartford:

"Thompsonville carpet manufacturing company r?. W. Tay
lor and others.
This was a suit against the defendants for coir
spiring to arise the price of wage*, find hindering other weaversIrom going into the employ of Hie plaintiff, and a strike in
July,
1833. The great point in the case
was, whether the peaceably

conspiring or agreeing with lint workmen to refuse to work for
less than a named sum, constiiuiejl a
ground of civil action on
the part of the employer. On thi* pnjnt the court
charged the
jury in the negative. The case was much labored, and consumed a week in trying it. Verdict for the defendants."

has been said, we see it broadly stated
has been represented in the north of
to rouse and rally the people to the standard of the priests -who are reported as
and resolved, at every hazard,
being'desper&tely wicked,
to resist the reforms of the queen regent of Spain, which
lessen their emoluments and reduce tlieir power
These
are said to have an unbounded influence in Navarre, and
their followers seem ready to carry on the "war at the
knife's point, "rather than give up the absolutism of kings
and the dominion of the priesthood. General Itodil,
however, had banished several of the clergy, and it is
probable that all the factious of the order will be sent
out of the country, on its being reduced to a state of

After

that

all that

Don Carlos

Spain by some other person,

!

Various persons are mentioned as having reprepeace.
sented Carlos: but some believe that he was a strolling
player, selected by the priests, for the purpose of imposing on the people.
Alas for Poland! but Poland is blotted from tbe
of Europe, and lias become a province of Russia.
have the following from an English paper:

The

map

We

consisting of Russian generals and
Polish magistrates instituted for the purpose of trying the actors
in the late Polish revolution, concluded their labors condemntribunal at

Warsaw,

1
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accounts were In (lie .'M.
cholera appears In lie very h.nl on the S.ivann.ili river.
About 300 slaves hail suddenly died of II on a few plantations.
<ln others, Hie .-lavej-wrre removed (and the crops abandoned),
ne.~miic planters had lo-t limn ''" In
to save lln-ir lives.
There were but iwo deaths by cholera, in Savannah on
jiim--:.
lasl

The

'<

the

Niemojowski, and I'. Wysez
Wosoizky, are alone repriev-

following are important items concerning coal
minmg association, Ludgale Hill, London, have

heretofore named as subject lo ils ravages.
The lasl weekly reporl ol interments nt New York has a gross
number of 300, of which 85 were of cholera. In the previous
week 404 of which 197 were of cholera.

i;.-ii. r.il

advertised

in the Knglish papers, the prices of their coals at
rates, as they deem it will be found advantageous for
vessels chartered in England, to deliver cargoes at
York,
Boston, or oilier ports ol the United Stales; and then proceed
to Canada, t bring home limber, lo touch at Piciou, or Sydney,
in Nova Scotia, and load cargoes of coal for Canada, instead of
perroiming the voyage from the United States to Canada, in
ballast.
The following arc the prices. Al Die Albion mine.-,
Piciou, 15s. Nova .Scotia currency. At the Sidney arid Bridgeport mines in Cape Hreton, for 19s Nova Scotia currency, per

such low

New

chaldron ol 36 bushels, put on board.
Coal is nbout lo be admitted into France from England, free
of duty, which will be a circumstance of much importance to
those
Unfactorioi where fuel is required in a country where
there is such a scarcity of il as in France.

tilth.

Some cases of cholera had appeared at yS*f*lta,Oto. and
caused ureai alarm nmong the people 1ml tin- latest accounts
lead us to hope thnl they were solitary instance*.
Tin- disease had It-it Buffalo, and nearly subsided at Km In
ter, at our latest dales; and we hear nothing of it at many places

ed.

The

is

Tin- m.ijiir of Uneliei- n ecnih .-laii d at a putilic met lii.j,
thai Hie cholera had carried oil 'iroin/ourrVrn to fifteen hundred
resident* ol thai eiiy iliiiin^ the pri-cni year.
learn from flalilax papers received up to the l.",ih in-f.
Our
thai 'lie cholera continues to ruge with great violence.

.

and on Sezarnisky, Ilirna/hy,
ki, Vincent Nitnmjowkki, and

d

mil. ERA.

i

lii-ioii

nl

:<i

filled

'hr revolnlimi, and al'lerwaids innk purl in
Tins class is vury numerous, its
/.\ m
ney
they have in, In, led in U all the deputies as public functional n-s.
Tin modi- ol execution varies according lo Die degree of culpaSome are In he deeapilaled, and oilier- are lo be gibbility.
betted, and lilt; judges have earned their barbaiity so far as lo
order that tin- e\i-eiiiimi nl the young men, who gave the th-t
signal of the revolution by attacking the place ol lielviih-ra,
shall be preceded by unit it. num.
I'rinee ( '/.arlorysky, Messrs.
Moiau-ky and llarsikowsky, are condemned to deiilh, an well
as \iciiinjnwski, as members of the government of five. The
same penally is in he inflicted upon l/elewel, as a conspirator,
pulilie

the

.Vr-u- (iiiiniuld, tinder

faction.

I

\ieiiiojii\v-kl to nn ill. il .iln n.iliori in I-IIMM i|llene<. ol
In- h.nl underline tliirni^ Ins cmilini-iin nl
ln

ol

\

-mi

pleasing to find a spot in the south on which the
itlilii-rty may look with some

IViriiiK ul

oni man rijrcicu me counsel.
ne neun naiii general, ntnve
ver ha- deni,iinled In- p ir.lmi of the nipernr, alii iliulinj lie oh

ELECTIONS.

The

official returns

lows
For governor
Laiighlin 4,428;
more votes than

of the late elections in Illinois are as

fol-

Mr. Duncan, 17,603; Mr. Kinney 10,026; Mr.
Mr. Adams nenr 1,000. The first nuined has
all

the rest of the candidates.

For lieut. governor A. .M Jenkins
I'.vans X,727;
11. Archer 8,043.
Fur congress in the first district,
.

W.

received 13,363 votes;

Ja.

John Reynolds had 4,108

Snyder 3,713; Humphreys 1,978.
Second disliicl Casey 5,593; Davidson

voles;

Third

The Canadian

district

May

3,890.

6,757; Mills 6,124.

papers give us a table of the arrivals of
A michly inectinir w.is In Id in the city of New York in the
emigrants at Quebec from the opening to the close of the evening of the lllih mst. to receive Iho report of the delesates
that is, from to the late
navigation in the several years stated below
whig convention held at Utica, lo nominate candiJune to November inclusive, of both, in each year.
dates for governor and lieutenant governor of the state. The
1825
9,097
great room of the Masonic hall, which will hold 4,000 persons,
1826
was filled, and Gillian C. Verplanck called to the chair; then
10,731
1827
the IMMU room on the first floor was filled by abonl 1,500 or
16,826
1828
i.iiiiii
11,697
more, and alderman Hozie took the chair, and next a
1829
meciiiii; was organized in the street by those who could not gnl
13,S>7
1830
1831

1832
1833
1834

(foi

June and July only)

24,391
49,250
51,422
22,062
23,572

A Boston paper thus notices a curious and important
inventionThai the world may know that the scientific of our land are
fast gaining the requisites for exploring the deep, as well as n.i
vigaini: the air, I would call the attention of your readers to an

exhibition made on Friday morning last, by Mr. Norcross, at
the wharf of Mr. Trull, which was sunk by the weight of coal
some weeks since. Mr. Norcross obtained at the lioxbury India Rubber Factory a dre.-is which enabled him lo descend upon

the coal, and learn its precise situation, and place a quantity of
it in a box lo br drawn out.
From the perfect construction of
the dress, he is kept completely dry is at liberty to use his
hands, and to walk on the bed of the river under any depth of
water; having a free supply of air by means of lubes, he is enabled to remain under water six hours at a time. This dress appears to be well calculated lo be used in searching for property
that may be lost in rivers, bays, harbors, &c. and cannot fail to
interest all who may be benefitted by this kind of apparatus.

The report of the delegates, &c. w.is read lo the
and wnrmly applauded, and the iniilliludes were adby James G. King, Elijah Paine, Theodore Crane,
Robert Walker, Hiram Kctchum and Dudley Selden. esquirea
and by col. H'ebb. and others, and there were "immense cheerings." The nominations of Messrs. Seu-urtl and Stillu-ell were
received with universal approbation.
into the house.
ineelini::-

dressed

A

very active electioneering spirit prevails in tlartjland geneand more so in Baltimore than on any previous nceasion
we have witnessed though only members of the stale legislature are to be chosen. The whig young men have entered
into powerful organizations, and the Jackson paiiy an- equally
on the ;ileit; and it is agreed on nil hands, that we shall have a
more earnest and anxious struggle than ever before happened, a
the Jackson paity being resolv(solitary case excepted, in 1798
ed lo maintain Iheir ascendancy, and the whig party resolved
on victory.
much wish that all tilings may go off fairly and
peaceably.
A good many towns in Maine yet remained to bo hoard from,
at the date of our latest accounts.
As we design lo make a full
and correct record of the votes, we shall not now give the imstatements.
Il
is
sufficient
to say, Hint Mr. Dnnlap
perfect
(Jackson) has been re elected governor by a considerable majoJackron
have
the
in both branches of
that
party
majorities
rity
the legislature thai the same party has certainly elected four
out of their ulii candidates for congress, and whigs two of
In one of the districts there was no choice, and in anotheirs.
ther the slate of the polls is imt agreed upon. The latter is
the district now represented by Mr. Jarvis.
rally,

that

We

Clcaveland, near the mouth of the Cayuhoga, where it
empties into Lake Erie, is one ol those wonderful creations of large and thrifty towns that we so often hear of in
In 1830, it had only 1,000 inhabitants
the west.
but in
We are also without full returns from J'ermonl hut shall
May, of the present year, (1834) 4,500, and between two (jive them when obtained. The council is ami masonic, and
and three hundred houses were then erecting! Vessels the following is published as the probable state of parties in the
of 300 tons can enter its harbor. It has its churches and esisl.it me ami masonic 160, whig 57, Jackson 49 and 7 doubtwhich it appears that the former has a inn jinny of two
other public buildings, light house, &c. and must become ful; by
votes over nil others. The nnli Jackson majority is 126.
a great city
in "the great west."
Jiiit where now it the
Messrs. Halt and Slaiic have been re elected to congress. No
wett? It must be beyond the Rocky Mountains!
choice in the oilier dUtncu.
I
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nnd ofactive industry amongst all classes of society.
humbly "hope that Divine Providence will vouchsafe a continuance and increase of these blessings, and, in any circumshall rely with confidence upon your
stance.' which may arise,
feel satisfied that you will inculcate
/.<;:! :iml fidelity.
And
and encourage that obedience to the laws, and that observance
of the duties of religion and morality, which are the only secure
foundations of the power and happiness of the empire."

FOREIGN NEWS.

tranquillity

to the nth Jlustust, Inclusive.
GREAT BRITAIN AND IREF,.VNI>.

From London papers

1

The bill admitting dissenters to Hie honors of the universities,
was tlirown out of the house of Ion!?, on the 1st of Agu*t, by

I

I

a majority of 102. The tithe bill had been rejected in tliiii body
by a majority of 67.
From a debate in parliament it is rendered certain that the miof
nistry are determined to persevere in supporting the claims
the queens of Spain and Portugal.
dreadful storm had swept over Scotland, and completely
lodged or broken down the heavier part of the grain crop.
ton in
Pig iron had sustained a fall of price of 10 shillings per
Scotland, in consequence of a similar depreciation in England.
Such was the intense heat on the 17ih July, that the Merthyr
mail, from Cardiff, was detained nearly an hour at different
the
places on the road to prevent the wheels from taking fire;
axletree was so hot, that a passenger severely burnt his hand in
been
a
scarcity of
endeavoring to turn the screw*. There had
gold in England owing to the premium on sovereigns to supply
for
America.
Uie demand
The king prorogued parliament on the 15th August, on which
occasion bis majesty delivered the following speech in person:
"My lords and gentlemen,
"The numerous and important questions which have in the
present, as in the two preceding years, been submitted to your
consideration, have imposed upon yon the necessity of extraor
dinary exertions; and it is with 'a deep sense of the care and
labor which you have bestowed upon the public business, that
I at length close this protracted session, and release you from
your attendance.
"I continue to receive from all foreign powers assurances of

The lord chancellor then declared the
to the 25th of September next.

A

parliament prorogued

FRANCE.

M. Dupin has been elected president of the chamber of depuOn ascending the tribune hu returned thanks in an ani-

ties.

fn the delivery of which he
took occasion to recur to the principles by which he should be
charter of July 18:30, beconstitutional
that
the
guided, stating
iim the point whence they had set out, should be steadily kept in
view in all discussions which might arise; and that they should
not permit the glorious principles of the revolution of July to
be questioned.

mated and appropriate address,

SI'AIN.

General Rodil,at the head of 7,000 men, entered Elisondo, the
head quarters of Don Carlos, who made a precipitate flight, taking the road towards Leissa.. Measures had been taken to
prevent his escape by sea. He was followed by a numerous
train of priests.
Each party had declared it punishable by death to supply the
other with provisions.
The principal corps of the insurgent army was defeated on
the 1st of August near Sturgoyen, and the troops of the queen

were pursuing them

in all directions.

their friendly disposition.

"TUe negotiations, on account of which .the conferences
the affairs of the low countries were, suspended,
have not yet been brought to a close; and have still to lament
the continued postponement of a final settlement between Holland and Belgium.
"On the other hand, I have derived the most sincere and lively satisfaction from the termination of the civil war which had
BO long distracted the kingdom of Portugal; and I rejoice to
think that the treaty which the state of affairs in Spain and
Portugal induced me to conclude with the king of ihe French,
the queen regent of Spain, and the regent of Portugal, and
in

London upon

I

which has already been

laid before

happy result.
"Events have since occurred

INTERESTING ITEMS AND SCRAPS
Mines of silver, as well as of gold and platina, have been just
discovered in the Oural mountains of Russia. They are said to
be rich.

you, contributed materially

to produce this

in

Spain to disappoint,

time, the hopes of tranquillity in that country,
fication of Portugal

which the

for

a

paci-

had inspired.

"To

these events, so important to Great Britain, I shall give
my most serious attention, in concert with France and the other
powers who are parties to the treaty of 22d of April; and the

good understanding which prevails between me and my allies,
encourages me to expect that our united endeavors will be attended with success.
"The peace of Turkey remains undisturbed, and I trust that
no event will happen in that quarter to interrupt the tranquilli
ty of Europe.
"I have not failed to observe with approbation that you have
directed your attention to those domestic questions which more
immediately affect the general welfare of the community, and I
have had much satisfaction in sanctioning your wise and benevolent intentions by giving my assent to the act (or the amendment and better administration of the laws relating to the poor
It will be my duly to provide (hat the
in England and Wales.
authority necessarily invested in commissioners nominated by
the erown, be exercised with temperance and caution; and I
entertain a confident expectation that its prudent nnd judicious
application, as well as the discreet enforcement of the other
provisions of the act, will, by degrees, remedy the evils which
at present prevail; and whilst they elevate the character, will
increase the comforts, and improve the condition of my people.
"The amendment of the law is one of your first and most
important duties, and I rejoice to perceive that it has occupied
so much of your attention. The establishment of a central
court for the trial of offences in the metropolis and its neighborhood, will, I trust, improve the administration of justice
within the populous sphere of its jurisdiction, and afford a useful example to every other part of the kingdom.
"To the important subjects of our jurisprudence and of our
municipal corporations, your attention will naturally be directed early in the next session. You may always rest assured of
*ny disposition to co-operate with you in such useful reforma-

On the 15th of March, 1827, the population of Paris was cerby an ordinance of Charles X, to be 890,431. On the llth
of May', 1832, another census was taken, when the returns made
out but 774,338, being 116,093 less after than before the revolution.
Out of the whole number only one in every 172 of the
inhabitants voted at the late election.
tified

Two

or three companies of players have floating theatres on
the western waters. "Steamboat theatres" are spoken of!
It is stated in the Nashville Republican, on the authority of a
dated 23d June, that col. S. F. Austin, of Texas, has been
sentenced to five years imprisonment and ten years banishment,
by the Mexican government.
A turtle, more than six feet long and four wide, was lately
taken in the Wicomico river, on the Eastern Shore of Maryland.
This huge animal was making his way to the land when first

letter

discovered.

The census of the city of Buffalo, as taken by private subscription, is just completed, and numbers 12,501.
In 1830, the U. S. census of the village of Buffalo was 6,353.
Increase in four years, 6,148.
from Athens states, that during some recent excavaon the field on which the battle of Ciueronea was fought,
had been found the colossal lion which the Thcbans
erected to the memory of their countrymen who perished in the
Several curious monuments of antiquity have also
conflict.
been discovered at Kydnos and Delos, and have been deposited
in the Greek museum.

A

letter

tions

there

According to a recent statement in a Madrid paper, respecting the number and reVenues of the Spanish clergy, it appears
that the number of buildings appropriated to religious purposes
throughout Spain was 28,249; that that of the clergy 159,322;
and that of the friars and nuns, 96,878. The entire amount of
the ecclesiastical revenues was calculated to be 50,000,000 dollars; and of this sum, the part consumed by them is shown to
have exceeded the whole revenue of the state by some 8,000,000
dollars.

From the most recent enumeration, the population of the
kingdom of Naples amounts to 5,809,837 individuals; and that

of the Island of Sicily to 1,680,720 total 7,490,557. The revenue of the whole united kingdoms is estimated at 30,804,953
Commerce and navigation have
ducats (24 600,000 dollars).
made, since 1825, very satisfactory progress. At the end of
tion.
the year mentioned, the Neapolitan vessels of all sizes, without
" Gentlemen
of the house of commons,
including those of Sicily, were enregistered at 3,808, with an
"I thank you for the readiness with which you have granted
aggregate tonnage of 106,138 tows; and the harks under 22 feet
the supplies. The estimates laid before you are somewhat low- English in length, amounted to 1,200, with a total tonnage of
er than those of former years, although they included several
1,500 tens. On June 30th, 1833, the number of the first class
extraordinary charges, which will not again occur. The same had risen to 6,568, carrying an agerecate of 131,000 tons; and
course of economy will be steadily pursued. The continued the second class had
augmented to 2,590, and bearing an aggreincrease of the revenue, notwithstanding the repeal of so many
gate of 3.119 tons. The poor (persons dependent on charity,
taxes, affords the surest proof that the resources of the country we suppose) are, in proportion to population, less numerous
are Unimpaired, and justifies the expectation that, a persever- than in either Great Britain or France. In
1833, comprising
ance in judicious and well considered measures will still further those of the two capitals, Naples and Palermo, there were
promote the industry and augment the wealth of my people.
333,225 mendicant persons; 133,200 males, and 198,025 females.
and
gentlemen,
"Afy lords
The king of Prussia has conferred upon baron Nathaniel
"It gives me great gratification to believe, that in returning to
your several counties, you will find a prevalence of general Von Rothschild, the title of "secret counsellor of commerce."
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Ynik Screw D.ick company have

just impnrli-il a
In- u-ed in rai-m-:
ships nl a large
these prc.sm an- enormous. The Jourclass.
ca-ling
nal ol ( 'oniini -ice >ays the cylinders wi-iuli MVlreli tuns each,
and mi-asm.- about seventeen feet in li-iiL'lli, and nearly three
lect in diameter.
TIM Original coat
15 or $ 70 a ton: Ihe
freight in tin' l.ivrrpoul packet ship Ccorge Washington, K. 1.10
J
veiling, or $700: tin; duty >' iKr, nml the expense ol' landing
(In in innii tin! tilnp >--iK).
After all, the gross cost is hut live
cents a pounil.
presume that so large castings a- iln--r
liavi- nrvrr before liri-n seen in this country.
Thr fonnilrr in
Kngland stated that it had occupied forty men two day> to move
thrni I'roin nnc side ol the shop to the other.
(These raftings Inive liern naineil Krward and Stillwell llic

pan

ol'

liyilianln- pies-cs, In

The

t'nr

wu

We

whig candidates

governor and

fOTeraor of N. \mk.J
("harlres, [Franco], near C'halons-sur-marne

for

An

Itaut.

iiihahilanl ol
<liseovi red lately in his court yaid Ibnr Iniiiian skeletons.
The
first was a eollossal .-tatnre,
in-led hy an iron cuirass ami a
Konnd the neck
l.ir^e sword and lance close to his unlit Mile.

cm

was

a lirouze collar, and near it two cincrari urns of earthenware. The other three skeletons, of the ordinary stature, were
Touiul at his leet.
One of them had a bracelet of hron/.<! fasten-

ed with a screw, and ornamented with glass beads.
A confectioner in an English counlry town, advertises for a
journeyman candy maker, ke. in tin: following terms: "one
who fears Uod and understands jellies and ices."

At Lexington, Kentucky, on the 2iith nil. funeral honors to
the departed Lafayette were paid, and a eulogy on his life and
character was delivered by Henry C/;/, jun. It was pronounced in presence of more than live thousand spectators, ami the
papers speak of it as an impressive and eloquent production.
see il staled that sir Kdwnrd Sugden, the opposing candidate to Mi. Spring Idee, at the late Cambridge election in
('.upland, ha< raised himself from the humblest birth to an eminence at the bar, which his party (the lories) claim a-- ij
equal to that of lord lirongham. His father was a barber.
While sir H. S. was speaking, (at Oxford), a fellow in tb<
crowd called out, "sir F.dward, I want to IK; shaved." Sir Edward immediately said "He thanked the individual for re
minding him and his electors of a circumstance whieh altorded
iiiin a proud opportunity ol boa-ling of the rank from which he
hail raised himself, by (thus challenged, lie would venture to
nay) the honest, independent and persevering exercise of his
own talents and industry." Great applause followed this man
ly avowal.

We

Lord Bacon says, '-Kiln-wold, bishop of Winchester, in a fa
mine, sold all the rich vessels and ornaments ol the church, ti
relieve the poor, and said, "there was no reason that the <iY.i
trmjiln of Cod should be sumptuously furnished, ami the Hrin
fi-mji/rv stiller penury."
Sir Jl&tley Cooper, a celebrated London surgeon, was recent
On arriving a
ly called 130 miles from London to give advice.
the place he examined tin- case, and said "the treatment
He was absent bill it little more than a day. Ilia In!
no-id."'
i

was 300

A

giiim a

-,

writer in the

dos

equal to 1,600 dollars.

New

Yoik Farmer estimates the number o

the I'nitrd States to be
,300,000, and Ihe oxpcnse o
keeping them upwards of ten millions ol'dollars annually.
in

1

Five hundred and fifty years before our Saviour, in the tim
of Solon, an ox, in Athens, co-t five drachms-, or al
I
sixty
cents; a sheep iwciily live cents.
When Mai MIS Marcius wa"
one of the I:M: ni i-.hles, three hundred and lil'ly years helon
Christ, he reduced the puce of wheat to one tu the modius, o
not far from fourteen cents the peck.

Mr. F.llice has informed the hnusr of commons, that "in th
U-t two years one iiiili of the whole armv on I'.nifli-h station
lias passed through the public i-anU."
iineiiiih in two year>
is the same a-< the tenth annually; and this
presents to be sur
a pretty picture.
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Savannah, earned out

this port on \V'edncday last fur
party of nine hardy and industrious Yankees, to pnr-u-- him
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niiipaiiyV properly.

The Alt. im. iha, -oini-thini over 100 mile* from itn mouth, dl.111 In
icmulsee
-, \v huh are named tb.ml ocoiiee river-; up-ill the latter i* Nitnnled Milli-dt-iuMe,
he cajiit.il ol the plate, and npi-li the other, cipially ili-l ml
lielwerii
Ihe junciion, the lloiirivhini; tovrn fif Macon.
hi-8C large river*, within the limns of uteam navigation, within
lie*
>0 mile- of Ihe capital, and in llic very centre of the st;-.l
he tract of 700,000 acre- purchased by tin- company,
wish HUCCCN and prosperity to
ei|>ri.; we are noticing.
hutr undertaking.
llob.irt Town papers i-- innate the total value of article* of coonial priidnci-, exported from Van Diemcn's Land in the yenr
833 at jei.rrJ,!Hi(>, and of Ihe im|iorls, eonsi-tin
-Incfly of lirii-h m.iniilactnre. durin-; the same period, at
.''
In the year endini! Jan. "i, I83I!, the quanliiy of wool exportd from Sidney, New South Wales, was 1 ,334,948 Hw.J in the
ear ending January 5, 18J1, the total quantily exported \va
i

mm

,

I

We

<

,784,203 Ibg.

Since the establishmcrit of Botany Bay, which is dirty-five
convicts have been imported. Latterly there basj
an infusion of emierant population which has had a pun

'ears, 100,0(10
ii-en

-

There arc now alloL'clher 0(1,000 inhabitants of
yin-; elli-ct.
Vew South Wales; of which, 16.000 only are females; showing
.hat men are the most vicious and criminal of the two seies.
It is mi uncommon thing to receive from 5,000 to 7,000
hip

New

etters, at
rope, ic.

York,

in

a single day, by the packet* from Ku-

The Taunton Massachuselts Whig, states that a gentleman
lioston, who owns a large chemical establishment, has disco*
vered a new species of fire, which pioduces a most intense
ii

produced by Ihe mixture of tar ami water. With
steamboat ran pass the Atlantic, wild the
The discoverer declares that he can rairy a
steamboat from Providence to New York hy using this fu-l, for
Il is

ie.it.

this kind of fuel, a

greatest safety.

Il is said thai tin- invention Of the rotlon
in doiithe value of every acre of land in the southern states, and
are of opinion thai the discovery above mentioned, will
double the value of the sleam engine. Il will be especially important to the engines which are employed upon the rail roads,
and will remove one of the greatest obstacles to the general use
of locomotives upon our common road.

live dollars.
ih-d

we

Aboul fifteen years ago, the first tobacco was raised in Ohio
Since that lime the annual amount grown,
has been gradually increasing with the exception of a short peThe last yenr'H crop exwhen
the
riod,
price was ilcpre.-M-d.
We le;irn that the crop llns
ceed. -d ten thousand hogaliemli.
thai
of
the
last.
is
to
equal
year
fully expected
for exportation.

Passengers

may now

travul in about twenty-seven hours from

London to Brussels.
There are said to be pcvrn thousand
in

London; and
are

plied

dred pounds

The

street walking beggar*
if the word may be o apamount, in the aggregate, to aveo hunor two shillings each.

their daily earnincs

calcul:iti;''.tii

vlcrlin<j,

following picture of matrimonial felicity

I*

from the

"King's Own."

joined, but they were not
others in this world of error, the marriage

"Mr. andd Mrs. Reinscourt were
one.

Like many

might be typified by a vial, of which one-half has been filler!
with oil, and the other with water, having a cork in it* mouth,
which confined them, and forced them to remain in contact,
although they refused to unite."

The whole number of

pupils of schools in Bussia 1 75,586,
ol .V, millions
i. e. tiro to every l.t'i.. inba
cruel n ockery upon Ihe libertiea of n people whom
thrir despotic Autocrat wishes to keep enchained in the bond*
ol 'ignorance and svrvitudc.
No foreign teachers are permitted
in any of the schools or universities, private or public; nud no
masters or professors are p- nnitti d to ;ive instruction but -n. h
as consent to become, at the mine time, spies of the government in the bosom of each family. Such foreign |.only are permuted lo teach who are not imbued, as tbr Merlin
C:i/.ette rvpre.se?- id with the political cholera of liberalism,
which has brought I'.uropc to the verge of ruin! And these also
niii-i undergo a probationary quarantine of five years before
.V. 1". Star.
they are legally authorised.

nut

i,

in population

bitants!

A

[

The Montreal

We

Advertiser say*
have frequently heard
the character of emigrant ship* from Ireland declared to be
worse than thai of those concerned in Ihe slave trade of A ft ion;
tin.- Hi-count civen
by the pnsencer of tim Ttnmai
from Londonderry, substantiate* the 041111 i< HI.
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The passengers by this vessel state the number, including
from 450 to 517. They were
children, to have been somewhere
ol
nine weeks on the passage, and suffered much from want
water and provisions. Besides two tiers of berths on the sides,
be
the
down
berths
of
row
centre,
a
with
tilled
the vessel was
tween which and tin: side berths there was only a passage of
were thus obliged to eat in
three feet. The
about

passengers
their berths, each of winch contained n great many persons,
his wife, his sister
say five and upwards. In one were a man,
and rive children; in another were six full grown young wofive men, and the next
contained
above
them
that
while
men,

one eight men.
These statements are given upon the concurrent testimony

ot

Fortunately a succession of fine

several of the passengers.

weather enabled them to keep the hatches open; in a storm they
would have smotheted.
Isle, a great
Although these people landed safely at Grosse
deal of sickness has broke out among them since. A part ot
them came up by the Canadian Eagle on Wednesday, from
which about a dozen persons were taken to the choleia hospital soon after their arrival.
a short time ago.
singular marriage took place at Rome,
of Piombino,
prince Boncompagni, brother of the prince
and of mature age, married a young foundling, with the
of
his
family that might
view of getting rid of the perplexities
arise from hit inheritance. He went to the hospital, and all
he made choice
when
before
the gills passed in review
him,

A

The
rich

of one for his wife, who pleased him best. This young person
She was perfectly petrified when told
ie far from being pretty.
she was to be made a princess.

EDUCATION CONVENTIONS.
CIRCUIT SCHOOLS.

Nearly a million and
States, of proper age to
More than
struction.
some new provisions or

a half of children in the United
be in school, are destitute ot in-

they must remain so, until
arrangements are made for edu-

COBBETT ON EDUCATION.

and the remark of the late governor Clinton, in one of
his messages to the legislature, would be fully verified,
viz: by proper courses and modes of instruction, children, in all our common schools, might obtain a good
miknowledge of natural philosophy, chemistry, botany,
the science of
neralogy, the fundamental principles of
the
of
and
form, design
agriculture, political economy,
and spirit, of our civil institutions, without any addition
of time or money devoted to education."
Facts and experiments are so thick around us, to prove
the entire practicability and great importance of courses
of weekly instruction, for new and old settlements, for
of smaller
sparse and dense communities, for children
and larger growth, as to remove all doubts 11)1011 the submind
of
ordinary intelligence and canject from every
The only question of course is, how such instrucdor.
tion can be provided? The answer is, by education conventions for the first step, and by voluntary associations
for the second.
By these two steps circuit schools could
be formed, and well qualified teachers provided for them,
almost immediately. How easy it would be for any
the eleven hundred incounty, even the very smallest of
cur republic, to form sucli districts, to organise such
schools and to provide such teachers, as to give to every
child a small portion of instruction, if not every day,
once a week, or at least once in two weeks, which would
be sufficient, as small as it may seem, to exert an influence
and the
upon the conversation, the thoughts, the actions
whole being of the child every day and almost every mohis
between
schools,
ment of his time that intervened
even if they come but twice a month.
Mr. Editor, if no other object could be effected by si-

multaneous conventions, proposed and already provided
for in several counties in different states, on the first
week of November next, the establishment of CIRCUIT
The time will never come, when good talents and quali- SCHOOLS, with the design of bringing within their insmall
commanded
can
be
fications for teaching
by
struction every child, and I might add every adult, in
schools, consisting of children from families in moderate every state, every county and every village and neighborThe time will never come when illy hood in our highly favored country, the blessings which
circumstances.
benefit to children,
for
qualified teachers will be of much
they would secure would be an ample compensation
though they may be, and often are, absolutely injurious. the slight effort and the little trouble they would require
The time is now, and always was, and always will be, from n'ny individual who should lend his aid for their acwhen a little good instruction is of more value to chil- complishment. And what American can be found who
when good instruction one day, will not cheerfully and gladly make a slight effort and
dren, than much bad
or one hour in a week, is of greater service in the forma
incur a very little trouble for so good and so great an
tion of character than bad instruction six days.
OBSERVER.
object?
Of the 50,000 schools now existing in our republic,
of
comparatively very few have the power, individually,
COBBETT ON EDUCATION.
In the British, house of commons May, 1834.
making a reasonable compensation for the services ot
On a motion for a committee to inquire into the means of esteachers, in any measure qualified for the high and dignified and holy profession of moulding intellectual, mo- tablishing a system of national education
"Mr. Cobbett rose for the purpose of making a few observaral and immortal beings, in a manner fitted to their destions on the scheme of the honorable and learned member for
tiny.
Though few schools can individually and singly Bath. He could not help fearing that his scheme would not be
support well qualified teachers, in nearly every case the productive of good, [a laugh.] Every one knew that within the
united and combined patronage of three, or at most six, last twenty- five years education had increased in this country
would be sufficient to command and secure instruction at least twenty-fold. Every one knew also that the morals of
which could not be overvalued. Such an arrangement the people had not mended within that period. They had been
drunkenness
would he entirely practicable, if the-i'schools were five, assured to-day, in that house, that the crime of
increased prodigiously within the period in question, [a
or even ten miles apart, and not impose upon teachers had
had
not
of
suppressed
education, therefore,
laugh. The spread
more arduous duties, or upon parents so great inconve- drunkenness,
[laughter.] He maintained that our ancestors)
nience, as they are now subject to, especially where the were much better as regarded their morals, as well as in other
than we ate. Every one who knew any thing on the
population is* so sparse as to render it necessary for respects,
knew this. The people would therefore be as well
many children to travel two or three miles, even to make subject

cation, especially in

that,

new

arid

thinly

settled countries.

AN

without the intellectual enjoyment of the honorable and learned gentleman as they would be with it. He had already said
thinly settled countries a system of that there had been a great increase of crime along with the
circuit schools, under some modification, is absolutely increase of education. In England and Wales crime had inindispensable to give to every child even a small portion creased within the last quarter of a century, four, if not seven-

up a small school.
While in new and

of instruction, in older and more dense communities it is
scarcely less important. If experimental lecturers could
he employed to act with teachers of daily schools, each
having one lecture and one visit a week from the circuit
teacher, the character and usefulness of schools now in
continual operation must at least be doubled. Instead of
becoming acquainted, as most children now do, with
merely a few of the most common tools of education,
they would make some considerable progress in educaInstead of very imperfectly obtaining the art
tion itself.
of writing, reading, spelling, &c. they would obtain from
those arts much valuable knowledge; and, in the process

of obtaining

it,

they would

become

far

more

perfect in

the arts themselves "tools are best tearnt by their use."
Let the attention of teachers and pupils be but once called from the machinery of education, to education itself,

fold.

An hon. member here said "nine-fold."
Mr. Cobbett Well, then, nine-fold, [laughter, and cries of
no, no.] It could not at ar.y rate be denied that the number of
bastard children had greatly increased with the spread of educaIt had been proved before a committee of the
tion, [laughter.]
house of commons, that the moral restraint of the honorable
learned
and
gentleman had in that respect been quite ineffectual, [loud laughter.] The crime of bastardy had, he repeated,
a prodigious extent, and which did bodily and into
increased
tellectual injury at the same time, [laughter.] The honorable
and learned gentleman had told them that a system of education similar to the one he proposed was now in operation at
New York; that half a million of people had received instruction according to this intellectual scheme; and that the best
moral effects had resulted from it. The recorder of N. York,
he, (Mr. Cobbett), must inform the house, gave a very different
account. He had instituted an inquiry into the way in which
it operated on the moral* of the people, by examining a number
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tion, or if

doubi* of the accuracy of

pledge hiin-cll to piiivi; li) the honorable
an. I, .mi. .1 gentleman that the lai-t iv.i- .-o, by |innlni ing, n he
ui-h il it, II copy ul tin: il.ii HIIH -hi
il
III.' house
i-h.-.l 11,
Wlili-li Hi'- n-coidcr ul \ew Voik ha- mail.- out an. -. nl over to
What
tin, conniiy, e\pie--ly lur hi-, (Mi. Cobhcii'..), u-e.
tinli> wanted was ".mil people, Mini mil |t>bllOf (MOpI*,
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III.
Inal.linnili
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not
liny
[loud laughter.]
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in Ireland,

light

of petiiionirif had

where

li

wax

the pnrpo-i- ol overthrowiii.' tin- r.in-litiitnin of Ihe eonnlry.
l.i.j
He knew that it iinuhl I"- said that it had b. n alnn-eil
arm d to loo gieiil an extent
nlii. Inn' l.linl: that II h.i.l been
Vinh lit l.ui/'i.'i:'- had been nmeII. ie, be \% a- w llhng to admit.
linie- u-ed al piildie meetings hen-, and menacing bad en n oe
.

m

i

w.-n nan
Kill ln-n- tin ,f thini!
CHxionully been exhibited.
nielli
poniaio on- ilnillilioii.nl Ibe ninnn lit
lln-y were Ihr
d
In
mlo
n. .-i -.... n passed nway, and all again rdap-.
p.-a. -.
Ireland, mi llie eontraiy, lln-y were ol c. il.iin n gular n-. nr
nl
a
rains
and
tinliopi.-al
runce, as regular as Ihe monsoons
climate; and they lion- Ihe iuiprrinn of heini; aelnat. d by onu
mind, sit on loot by onr impuUr they wcie guided by one
power and one .-pint, (hear, hear!)

,i..ir liming th.- ri-iuaiiiili-r of tin- ilay all. r In- was done
with hi* intellectual food. He,<(Mr. Cobtwu), wUbed thai the
honorable anil leained member knrw a liltle ol' what hi- lahor
Hi- iv.i- perfectly sure that his tirsl work would I"-,
wuiilil In-.
MAJOK JAQUETT.
to ij.i in si. '(', [hniil laughter.] He would Iiinl IIH limln too >nll
From the "Delaware Journal 1 ' of the IRtk intlant.
lur ordinary hitmr alter he had dune with the intellectual -yon
the
13lh
r, at his rt-nidence near this place,
Sepi.-mbi
Died,
our systems of
leiu.
Hi-, (.Mr. Cobbett), was not Tor deriving
[Wilmington], major PLTKK JA^I-K-IT, in the 6Uth year of In-.
education I'roin France or Hclgnim; they an- nothing to n-; we age. The deceased was a soldier of the revolution, and one
are nothing to them. Our leelmgs and halnls nre quite, dil- of Ihe bravest ol those brave men \\ ho have inunortali/.i d tin;
i. i.-nt limn
theirs.
Had the honorable and Ivarned gentleman most glorious page in our country's history. In January,
argued from the case of America, that would have been one 1775, at the age of 20, he received the appointment oi lieuThe il.H-iinient to which lie had already referred, which tenant in the gallant regiment of Delaware; and in January fol(xitnt.
lie had received from the recorder of New Vork, proved, as titlowing was promoted to a captaincy. In both ranks, hit gallant
Inn- Mated, tli.it education, to lar from proving a benefit there,
friend and comrade, Kirkwood, was his senior by one day.
led to the increase of crime,
From the very commencement of the war to its close major
lie, (Mr. Cobbett), would lea. h
the youth ol the country gomething better; he would teach Jaquett was in constant and active service, with the single mthem tn work. Learning, he wa.- sure, was very injuiioii>. Il lerini-sion of u furlough of about three months. During thai
was for the benefit of the children of the poorer classes thai he penod, he was engaged in lliirly battles in the field, In-sided
spoke. It was for their good, and not lor the good of the rich, sieges and storms. In every general engagement that was
that he spoke. The consequence of putting the children ol fought between New York and Charleston, Kirkwood, compoor people to school would lie to keep them from work; chil- manding Ihe first, and Jaquett, the second company of Deladren wen; never loo young to work, lie had two boys under ware, fought shoulder to shoulder in the from of the battle lor
seven years of age now in his employ to keep the birds away Ihe Delaware regiment was always there. \Ve dwell with metrom the corn, and each ol them received hall'-a crown u week. lancholy, but justifiably, and patriotic pride, on Ihe merits and
This was of gome consequence to their lathers; it was gaining services of that gallant corps, which during Ihe war of indepenmoney to them, [laughter.] II you gelid the hoys of poor people dence, enlisted more than 4,000 men, and al its close was reif you send them to a drunken
to slip slop school nuslresses
duced, by bailie and death, to two companies Kirkwood's and
tchnol mailer, [great laughter] or, if you send them to a con- Jaqiiell's collected from the fragments ol repealed and de.-prceited coxcomb school master, they would not keep birds away rate conflicts. Major Caleb P. Bennet, Ihe present governor of
from the corn, but would run and shelter themselves under our stale, remains the only survivor of the eniniiii.-smned ofthe hrdi{i: when the rain began to pell, [loud laughter.] They lii-ers of the regiment.
Delaware makes but a poor figure on
would be brought up with such high noiion--, that tin-re would the pension list few, very few, of her revolutionary snldiers
be no use of them whatever, [laughter.] For these reasons. survived to partake of the bounty or swell the burdens of iheir
Iheir bones lay whitening on the fields of Prim-Hint,
therefore, he objected to any system of National education, and country
lie would oppo.-c the motion of the honorable and learned gennonih, t'amd. n,
Long island, Brandywine, Germanlown, M
Ueintui."
Cowpens, Guilford Court House, Ninety Six and Eulaw; day*

\\ r sliotilil

our n-adiTi

tn

think

it

an insult to the understanding of

make any comment

ott this

characteristic

did not some one ask
speech of H'illiam Cobbett.
for the statement said to have been received from the
of
New
It
was
not
recorder
York?
thought worth while,
perhaps, to dispute any t'ling tliut the "honorable" mem-

Why

which the Delaware regiment was relied on as the elite of
the army, always prompt with the bayontt, and never turning
In all these battles major Jaqnctt was
its back upon the foe.
an ardent participator: at Camden, where the Delaware regiin

ment was cut down from eight companies lo tiro, and he and
Kirkwood were Ihe only captains lhal survived where Ibe
brave de Kalb, expiring under multiplied wounds, with his dyber inij;ht he pleased to say! It is possible, however, that ing breath expressed his admiration und invoked the blessing*
landers who had
at New Sink a majority of the criminals may have been of heaven upon the brave Delaware* and .Mai)
fought hy his side: Al Cowpens, where Ihe Delaware* and
educated, for the good reason that a very large majority Marylamlers. under colonel Howard, turned the lide of battle,
of the people there are educated.
routed Tarlrton's legion and secured a splendid victory: At
But we shall make a reference to certain cases nearer F.niaw, where they advanced with trailed arms upon the chibayonet'*
Mr. Cobbetfs home. The English, compared with the valry ol England, nnd drove them from the field al the the
soulhpoint. In these, and in all the general actions fought in
Irish, may be called an educated people; but we see that ei n and middle
stales, Jaquetl and his comrades were lo be seen,
lord Melbourne, in a speech in the house of peers, July,
lighting where the battle was hotlesl and never relrealing, but
said only '2,'J-il crimes, committed w ith "violence, had from Ihe sternest necessity, and then with their faces to the
'-ill,
happened in Knglaiid in 1833, or as one to nearly 5,000 foe. Many instances of the gallant bearing of major Jaquelt
of the whole population 13,840,751, in 1830: whereas have been related to IIP, one of which we cannot foibcar to put
on record. In Ihe disastrous battle of Camden, nnd in the In al
the number of oulrufft'* committed in Ireland in the same
ol that bloody conflict, the baron de Kalb, while standing a little
year amounted to 9,943, including 1,800 or 1,'JOO robbe- in advance of the Delaware regiment, had his horse shot under
ries which win- nut particularly stated as having lu-en him, and as he lay fmlenvoriiig to extricate hnnst-lf, a Ilnlisli
committed with or without violence say then 9,000 in horseman rushed upon him and was upon the point of putting
.-ran lo the sword, when Jaquell sprung from the
nil with violence, or one in much less than 1,000 of the the gallant i
hue, drove his ppnnlnnn through tin- Knglishman in sight of
whole population 7,764,401, in 1830-31.
both armies, secured his horse and plai-ed the baron upon u. At
The following are extracts from lord Melbourne's this moment, de Kalb received a fatal wound and ft II into Ihe
aims of Jaqnelt, to whom his last words wcie expi.
speechHe was sorry, however, to say, that the mere lists of offences gralilude and admiration nt Ins daring conduct.
When the war had ceased and his country's independence
thn- furnished n'ould give but an inadequate account of the
Long
the state of the country hul an inadequate idea of its con- was secured, mnjor Jaqnett retired to his palcrnnl farm
dition could be formed from the details of murders and of Hook on the banks of the Christiana, where he resided lo the
Here, retired from the busy scenes of the
horrors at which the blood ran cold. Tlm-e ivho had the lask day nf his death.
of reading the accounts of the smaller otfences, would see in world, he led Ibe life of an independent gentleman seeking
them n pi -i vading character which was most fatal I" the peace nothing for himself, in taking a warm interest in the grow ing
of society. No man could do any one act could take a servant, prosperity of the country which he had so well served. lli
could make the cuinmoin >i di.-positinn of his property, could set- constitution, unbroken by tbe toils and sufferings of eight camtle a rale of wages, could -ive out a piece of work, without sub
paign.-, was vigorous and robust; his habits temperate ,ind rehealth mini witmn a few
jeciiii" himself 10 aiin.ivance, perh.tp* to injury, during the day gular; and he enjoyed uninterrupted
or to the night vi-n of ruffian*, for the purpo-e of com mil ting some months, when tbe dealh of bis wife she who for forty yean
of hii Joys and
outrage; and if any mau resorted to the law* for protec- had been the faithful and affectionate poiiner
.
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care* struck a blow from which he never recovered. The that on the 14th, when ho left Demerara, the negroes on the
heart of the old soldier broke under this dispensation he drag- west were almost in a itate of open rebellion, insomuch that
the governor had bcu obliged lo go down with a grenadier
ged out a weary existence for a lew months, but the spirit anil
intimation which, in a remarkable degree distinguished him, had company of sixly men.
A li iicr fioni Jamaica, dated the Hlh August, says: "More
ho
met
life
uf
his
Ilia death was cnnracteriistlc
tied lorever.
the king of terrors with the calm intrepidity of a soldier, and than 2f>,000 negroes have refused to work on the estates. So
his
directed
he
end
his
far, they have committed no higher offence
submitting to their
approaching,
just before he died, feeling
3!)
lashes, for no greater number can be legally inflicted. It is
attendants to raise him on his feet, that he might die standing
of
a
them
to terms."
his
said
there
is
with
thai
were
while
last
bringing
prospect
and breathed his
they
complying
From a table, published in the Paris Monileiir. it appears that
wishes.
French colonies
of
slaves
in
the
four
the
number
of
were
interred
emancipated
remains
in.lhc
His
yesterday
burying ground
the old Swedes church, with all the honors due to a distinguish- of Martinique, Ouadaloiipe, French Guyana and lioiirbon, beed soldier ami patriot. A detachment ol the Washington Grays, tween the end of the year 1830, and the end of May last,
amounts to 21,962, namely, in the first to 13,'J63; in the second
under lieutenant Ritchie, attended to pay UK: last military ho
lo 5,710; in the third lo 818; and in the fourlh to 771.
liors to the veteran
sixty young men from Wilmington repaired
The following account of dinners given by masters to their
to his residence to bear his honored remains 10 their restinp
at Spanish town, Jamaica, will amuse some of our
miles
two
tin; governor of the
than
of
more
a
distance
apprentices,
place,
as principal mournreaders
slate, his last surviving comrade, was there
To the editor oft.hf. Jamaica Despatch and New Conrant.
er the mayor and city council, and a vast concourse of citiSIR: I witnessed a scene last evening which, I must confess,
zens closed the procession. The bells were tolling during lh
J. ]>ias, esq. merchant, in this
day, and a volley of musquetry fired by the detachment, gave cave me great satisfaction.
solover
as
a
had
closed
brave
and
true
notice that the grave
town, gave to his apprentice laborers, about ten or twelve in
dier as ever drew his sword for his country.
number, an excellent dinner, and permitted them to invite their
different friends, which caused the party to be a large one (at
least forty) by the time they sat down, about half past six
ISLAND.
o'clock. The party looked uncommonly clean, and in high
From the Providence Journal of September 15.
spirits, and did ample justiee to all the good things before them.
STATE CONVENTION.

RHODE

The convention which has been in session in this city for the
last fortnight, style the instrument which they have completed
except two short articles "articles of amendment to the conttihition of the state of Ilkode Inland and Providence plantations proposed to the people by the eonuen<ion assembled at Providence on
the first Monday of September, Ji. D. 1834."
The most important feature of this instrument arc these. ll
lias not extended the right of suliiage at all beyond the present
freehold qualification; but has adopted some provisions calculated lo guard il from abuse.
It has also left Ihe legislature and executive departments of
our government as they now are, excepl that it has incieascd
the number of the senate to 15 members to be elected by the
seveial counties instead of by general ticket, viz: 3 by Newport county, 6 by Providence county, 3 by Washington county,
2 by Kent county and 1 by Bristol county, and has increased
the number of representatives to 83, giving to Newport 6, to
Providence 8, to Smithtield 5, lo Warwick 4, to Portsmouth 3,
to Sciluale 3, lo Cumberland 3, to South Kingstown 3, to North
Kingstown 3, to North Providence 3, lo Coventry 3, to Bristol
3, and to all the other lowns 2, excepl to Harrington 1 and
Jamestown 1.
It has made no change

at all in the court of common pleas;
but has in the judiciary provided th.-it the judges of the supreme
court shall be chosen for 6 years in sir li a manner that the
liuii! of one of the judges shall be out every two years.
It has embodied into an article the law passed by the general
assembly in 1667 and praclised upon for many year* aflciwards,
that general olticers shall be elected by a plurality of voles.
This provision, if adopted, will effectually prevent any future
failure' in our elections.
As live members were wanting on Saturday, to fnrm a nunrum, the convention after bringing their labors to within a few

After enjoying themselves for about one hour,

The

president, Richard Hanson, called for order. He rose
to my pood master and
I wish health and happiness

and said

maydey live long, an enjoy every ling in dis world, an
mny we do our duty lo deni, and sarve dem fateful. I was de
second in ga dat my master by, an I no how hard him is work
mistress;

by de rest of you, deyt'nre, dont let any one put foolish
tings in your heads, hut behave like good people, an help him
to work for de fore yenr lo come.
for to

This speech, or as they term

it,

a toast, was received with

great applause.
Next rose Richard Collins, as vice president. lie said:
toast is, prosperity and long life lo my master an his family.
When he buy me at public sale, some people told me dat I was
aoin to live bad; but I line to de contrary, he is a good master,
an has treat me well. Let me pray of you, my fellow servants,

My

to mind your business well, and In; honest to our good master
It is true dat we have only lo
for all liis kindness to us all.
sarve him fore year longer; but. we may do a great deal for him
For my part I could hope dat de fore year would
in dat time.

I is a happy an contented man jnst now.
fellow servant, look at our good master and his friends see
Let us from to-morrow, reis all waiting upon us.
turn to our work wit all our strength, and all our hearts, and
down
an
smile
look
God
upon him an his family.
Almighty
may
His speech was hailed with deafening applause, and the yard
rmiL' again with the hurrahs.
Several toasts followed; among them was proposed Ihe health
of loid Mulgrave, by one of Ihe visilers, when
The president rose and said, lhal he would not drink to dat,
am! in its stead be proposed de health of our noble lord Sligo,

neber come, for

My

how dem

u

lice time.-- tree.

i!

This was received as it ought to be, and drank with spirit
hours of a close were obliged to postpone the consideration and with nine times nine.
disposal of Ihe two last articles, until the 2d Monday of No
A few songs concluded this interesting scene.
vember next. In the moanlime Ihe freemen will have an opA BY-STANDER.
portunity to consider and talk over among themselves what the
Spanish Town, Jlug. 2, 1834.
convention have done thus far, and be preparing Iheir minds to
At another dinner, the president, on the removal of the cloth,
vote upon it, when completed and submitted lo them for that rose and said
purpose; and there can be no doubt a mojority will vole upon
We very good massa, and broiler prentice all we feel mo
it according lo their own true interest, unless they suffer themdan tanks, and mo da na we heart, dan wat de mout can peak,
selves to be deceived and misled by a few artful and designing at dis handsome and nice treal we good massa gi' we dis day.
men, who have their own selfish party purposes to answer by Bredo prenlice, I hope dat you will all mark dis da, and take
misleading them. One of the short articles which were left in- notice of wat we massa do for we, and long as we prentice, we
complete, is upon the subject of amendments, and the other will conduct wesclf in sich a manner, dat massa will neber be
consists of a few general provisions.
sorry for what him do dis night. Me friend.*, aldo' all we now
free, and only prentice foo wook iinda de law, yet I pray, and I
INDIES.
beg unoo to do de same, and mind binncss de same like a befo,
dated
from
'so
dat great good might be wid us eben unto to de end amen.'
A letter
Aug. 30, says
Antigua
I am happy to state, that the day on which this remarkable
(This speaker is a religious man). Now, my friends I going
of
the
and
the
to
revolution [ine emancipation
introduction
slaves,
propose a toase from de heart, and I hope all drink it from de
of a free labor system], commenced in our body politic, (the 1st heart, wid tree times tree. De toase is we very good massa,
the
which
continues
over
with
utmost
This loasl was rapturously drank, amidst
and
nil him family."
tranquillity,
inst.) passed
to prevail throughout the island. The negroes have not, how- deafening cheers.
so
as
was
in
conMr.
worked
regularly
confidently expected,
Sanguinetlii [Ihe masier] then addressed them lo Ihe folever,
sequence of demanding higher wages than the planters can af- lowing effect:
will
and
some
months
before
agriculture
probably elapse
ford,
"Apprentices! The time has arrived when you are no longer
assumes its regular routine. The operations of commerce have slaves, and for tho great change you have to thank our good
and your masters. You are now called upon to perform a
no
unshaconfidence
remains
king
experienced
inlerruption, public
ken, our treasury is in excellent credit, having a considerable duty to your masters, which, if you do not faithfully perform,
surplus in the hands of Messrs. Coutts & Co. London, and two will be the means of preventing, in a great measure, the enjoysugar plantations have recently leased for quite as much as they ment of that great blessing intended for you. I am sure you
were worth, with the negroes included, prior to emancipation. are not ignorant of what you are required to do; but to make
It would be premature at ihis early period to offer an opinion
you fully understand I will explain. Your freedom is granted
on this bold measure, but I confess I lean to the belief of its re- to you but you are bound by law to serve me, who in still your
sulling beneficially, or at least of two evils, six years appren- master, for a period of four years, at which lime you will be alticeship, or unconditional freedom, we have certainly chosen together free, and your time will be employed for your own beIf you arc faithful and obedient
nefit and thai of your families.
the least.
By private advices from Barbadoes to Aug. 20th, we learn I will treat you well, and your situation will be made comfortaof
been
serious
in
TriniAt
the
that there have
disturbances
ble.
expiration
your apprenticeship those I find good
Dcmerara,
dad, and in every other island. One of the letter writers states and faithful I will employ, hut those who are not I will dismiss,
1
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in Celling employOlid, no doubt, (Imse will hnd L'M at ilillicull)
l.unl U. u- il.-li iii.in
In, n I, I. ii III. .-. nil. in, ii .iii.l I. idles i.l l.i,
...I
who c.innol produce a reeom
, ,|
,,,,i ,.,,,,,.
ii. n
i. .mi,
proprietor, and a certificate thai
I.
ii.
d
tli. ii w.nk dining their appien
ait.
I".
ti., > ii.ive l.iilliliilh
.1
uh\ your upprcniHciihip ni hoilei iii.m
in. >
ilie iillowed two d .1) Id
tllHl ol Ihv Ii.
liegi,-.

The

term-

.\

i

pienliees
llie

youi fund Conduct.

loi

manner

in

and

in

liealih.

mm

On
tin-

the project
ediiors ol IN.

pponenU of

I

now

letiiin

you thank-

nlueli you have diank my own and
cbeeilully dunk yours."

n

nw
New

slavery,

remark*
An experiment

my

lor

family's

made in the Hritish Went Indies,
ork "I 'oniin.-ni.il Adver li.-er, sl.iuneh
ouraclveu ate, have the following
1

'

M we

experience; and llie ciiiient CM ills in tin! Miili-h
will loim another lesson, eiiliei lor the weul or thu
\Ve have some timber udvu es Irom Mar
MIC Marks.
i.-preseiiiing the eomliiion ol things worse and worse.
The semi emancipated slaves will not work -there arc many ol
them in il stale ol in-uboidinalion bordering upon actual ilisinthe troops are on conslanl duly and executions frere.-iion
More than thirty years have elapsed since slavery was
<;u. nl.
bed
in Si. Domingo.
.-it.. diThrough scenes ol unparalleled devasuilion and blood, llie blacks expelled or slew Iheir white
i.
have
ever
since
lived under a government of their
in.,
is, and
Mut from the day of their emancipation to ihe presunl,
.iw n.
mo-t
lor
the
part, \\tli been idle and worthless.
the population,
Ihe richest ol
Hi. Domingo wiis the garden of the new world
villas
have
Mul
its
the Indies.
gone lo ruin, and its fields run
lo waste. Thorns and briars have choked Iheir gardens, ami
their plantations have become barren from idleness. The government has ever been despotic, and of necessity; and at last,
the
it- power has been called forth lor the regulation of labor
labor of freemen to prevent Ihe island from going entirely lo
a
late
extract
from
The
rum.
Ilaylien enactnieiil, is
following
in poinl and will serve as a practical commentary upon the
bul
deluded
of
our
well
schemes
philanthropists.
mad
meaning
The senate and chamber of representatives of Hayti have
which art? without
passed a rural code, containing provisions
example in any nation. Their object is lo compel the people to
labor for their .ub-istence by inflicting penalties upon idleness.
have extracled Ihe following articles, which render the condition of the free blacks of llayti very little different from, if not
actually worse, thaji Ihe condition of Ihe slaves in any part of
the I Muted Slates.
"Art. 174. All persons who are not proprietors or farmers in
the place in which they reside, and shall not have engaged
themselves to work for some proprietor or farmer, shall be reshall be arrested by the rural police of the
ported as vagabonds,
be found, and brought before the jusplace in which they may
district."
of
the
of
the
tice
peace
"Art. 177. If, after eight days detention, they shall refuse to
work, they shall be sent to labor on Ihe public works of Ihe
town or dislricl in which they may be arrested, until they consent to work in the fields."
"Art. 180. Every laborur, who, on working days, and at the
hours at which he .MI-.-IH to be employed, shall be found unocbe consicupied, or found walking upon the public ways, shall
dered as an idler, arrested as such, and brought before a justice
of Ihe peace, who, for the lirst oll'.-nce may send him to prison
1,

,li.'-

We

for twenty-four hours; and for any repetition may scud him lo
the public works."
"Art. 184. The ordinary labors in the field shall commence
at day- light, and continue till mid day, with an interval of hall
an hour for breakfast: the labor shall be resumed al Iwo o'clock,
and continue till sunset."
"Art. Iti3. 1'regnant women shall be employed only upon
month of their pregnancy they
light work, bul after Ihe fourth
Khali not be compelled lo work in the fields at all."
their delivery they shall resume
after
months
"Art. 186. Four
their labors in the field, but shall not begin work till an hour af
eleven
till
continue
o'clock, and shall work ii
ter sunrise, and
the afternoon only from two o'clock till an hour before sunset
fele days being enlirel;
and
"Art. 190 Saturdays, Sundays,
at the disposal of the' laborers, 'they are not to be peiniitled t(
for
the purposes of dan. -in
on
the
other
work
leave their
days
or amusement, either day or niglil. The delinquents in sucl
for
three days for the firs
to
be
liable
imprisonment
cases shall
on every repetition of the offence."
offence, and for six days

LETTER FROM GOV. HELL, OF N. U.
Mr. Pelt, one of the senators of the United States from Nc.
Hampshire, being invited lo a public dinner, accepted the invi
tatioit in thu

following terms:
Chetter, Sept. 5, 1S34.

have receivod with deep sensibility your lei
ter of yesterday, as the committee of a meeting of wing eii
me to a public diiim
ZAIIS, recently held at Concord, inviting
at that place on the Mill inst.

GENTLEMEN:

ni

tb.it in.-'

u

i.

'-

.id

i

the prim ipb

-ml

their Wl.b-

invii iii'.n an evidence of
nnd moiivei> by which I have

Ib.

.d in\ diiliei, a
a in. nib' r "I
.ml claim in
iowthai b.id) I. .in I.. ii e. .n, trained by
Ill llie bleach, III opposition
niM-lxi
,

A

ni-.

l.-d'.'iii'

dull

.,1

inajoiii) ol
l-i

place

'

till

Ihe en -eulivi:
oiiMilnlionul rights and dutni ol the other d>
ml'-i'-sts .,) the people.
jfovrinmeii.
Foi (his u is, that tin; whole I.M.-I ol parti artillery has be. n
.u upon tin in eolleetivi'l) and individually, with
lo
l.i-.u.-tin- ho|
de-lroMlli; llie coiilid'-m e ol Hie people In llie enrol ii.. u mea-iii.
and the pnriiy ol lit. u motive*.
In Hi. en. nin-t.iiH .-- in w Inch they were plat i-d they aiuilind .1 fearful responsibility, conlidini! in Ihe intelligence and p.v
irn iti-in "I Iheir fellow cm/.' us lo >n-t.un them, and they have
In every part of (he country it is now
not I,. n disappointed.

to the

emioa.ll. nent

upon Hie

made and aliemptcd by

i

,

'

.

I.

i

,

I

.

Ilial their conduct and their motive- h iv. been approved
Hi/., n-.
their impartial, enliL'btt lied and patnolic fellow
ll is now appaient to all who are not under III'- inllin nee of
parly delusion, or intere-n-d m, .live-, that our free institution*
nciitive uurnre in imminent danger ol bring pro-tran d In

seen
ol

tea. -IIMIL'S ol
1

Ii

I

ol

.

the inot important character U now being
V\ e coidially hop.- u may be
tried in me Mulish VVei-l Indn -.
nl, .'iiihougli the indication.-* Uuu far, do not present it
It is not a subject altogether beyond the
lav. >r tide augury.

\\.-i

win.

ib.ii
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/irin
\

<>N

I

Iheir approbation
.1. in. d in n

cek, and ;/.( are obliged lo attend CM ly
will then-ion- be tree two \ can,
il.i> to > our ii-ual bunnies*; you
I., ion
Allow me, in concliiMon, lo ui-li \on h.ippy
ibey will.
that
and
new
in your
you may be an example to olln ap
-t.ile,
Lit tin in

in

me

in

i

i

\<

I

I

i

liy

by an army of iilli.-e holders, who-e tenure
-nppori of executive measures, by a
poweiful body of political adherents,
very many of whom know no other rule ol political opinion or
conduct, than such as is prescribed to them by the will ol their
chief, or that of his unprincipled and irresponsible advixers and
us). iin.-d

null -criminate

.

d

pi.-.-s,

arid

favorites.

Al such n crisis, it is highly gratifying to every true patriot to
see the whig spirit of sevenly-MX rcsiiscilated in Us pn-Une
the assaults of arbitrary power. It
\ i_'or, iiL'iiin ready to meet
furnishes a sure omen of the success of the glorious cause of
constitutional liberty.
The high character of Ihe gentlemen who composed the
iiieetniL'. and a jn<\ appreciation of the motive* by which they
were actuated, induce me to accept the invitation.
in accept for yourselves, and the gentl* men associated
with you, my most respectful acknowledgments, ibr the honor
onfcired upon me. With great respect, your obedient ser-

SAM

I F.I.
Ml-'.l.r..
ant,
Messrs. Kent, Cilley, Chase, Kure.in, Huckett, Kmtman, MerHut
duns
and
Brudtcy.
ill, Dunlin, Carrigain, Ambrose,

FACTS ON SLAVERY.

The sympathies of many of the people of New England have
much excited of late, by appeals on the sin of slavery, acompann d by warm discussions of Ihe whole subject, and an
ecu

rray of particular circumstances

which were

said

to

have

These particulars
in some of Hie soulhern states.
present neither confirm nor deny, but shall content
have
come
under my own
facts
which
a
few
with
stilting
nyself
diservation during a three years' residence in Virginia. On
his subject, as on every other, facts are arguments, and I pledge
nyself for the truth of every instance I shall relate.
nnd have
1 went to Ihe south with a "real horror of slavery,
eturni'd with the same sentiments.
Familiarity with the evil
las only caused me to fid more deeply the unenviable MIII.I
Hut during my stay in Virginia,
ion of both master and slave.
n which I was one year on a plantation of 65 slaves, p;i-sing
d repassing among them at every hour of the day, I have
niverseen more than threr whipped, nor more than twice that
lumber who worked as hard as the industrious freemen of our
(toil.
Undoubtedly more were punished; I only slate Ihe result
of my own observation.
On the plantation referred to, the field servants were all called up at day break by sound of horn, and a particular parl of
the plantation assigned to each. Then they would separate to
In an
their work, and the overseer would return lo his house.
tiour or Iwo the overseer would ride round and visit all the l.iand
in
the
middle
with
each
party,
horere, slaying a half hour
of the day would send them lo a shady spring, where they
would lie on the grass two hours, eating, singing, telling talcs,
or sleeping, just as they choose. From that lime till sunset
they would resume their work, and then down drops the hoe,
and away they run, "Iheir own men" till morning.
I am more particular, as this is generally the order of proceeding throughout Virginia. I visited II or 1.". counties, and
the
spent time enough in each to ascertain Ihe condition of
slave population, and can say with sincerity, (and with pride
the
slaves
of
thai
welcome
lliere)
a
as
I
found
stranger's
loo,
thai lame state are not worked so hard as our own farmers an,
mechanic* work; that in general they arc well fed, well dollied, well lodged, treated better than domestics at the north as;
long as they behaved well, provided for when sick, and often
made ihe confidential agents of their masters. For instance:
Their value
J. Randolph, of Uoanokr, had about -100 slaves.
was estimated al $100,000. lie LMVC them cloihing enough at
Christmas to last them the whole year as coats, hats, bedding,
blanket*, .Vc. and all who took care of what they received
were w< II dres-cil men. He sent food from his own kitchen to
all the unmarried ones, nnd plenty of provisions lo be cooked
or
by lliosc who had families, in their own cabins. He had five
Ami
six nurses, whose business it was to attend tr> the sick.
ll
his overseer had special directions never to mttict n blow.
fa
punished Ihem as we punish children by withholding sonic
men. Wheavor, a sugar from llie women and meat from the
aken place
shall

iit

I
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ever he rode over the plantation, the field servants took off but honest unflinching democrats, that can neither be bought
and he touched his: he always had some witty re- nor sold. Let us have no trimmers nor twaddlers These are
His my sentiments. Should you deem it important to make them
to amuse them in labor and conciliate their love.
servant
had the keys of the house, and often carried his known through the medium of your useful journal, you have
body
master's purse, and though he was by no means uncommonly my liberty so to do, and should you find it necessary and expedient to give my name to the public, you may do so.
Yours,
kind, yet they all loved him when alive, and lamented his

their hats,

mark

death.
I

knew an

man the property of an elder in
who had the full confidence of his

old grey-headed

the Presbyterian church,
master. On one occasion he went from tlie county where he
and
lived, 40 miles to Petersburg!!, with a handsome carriage
He prohorses, and $"2,000 to pay a debt of the plantation.
in
with
no
on
his
ceeded carelully
company,
way alone,
person
to his
paid the bill, took a receipt and returned in good season
master. The same servant also, at another time, drove a carand discharged
riage containing two young ladies to Richmond,
I saw him there, after an absence of a year
his duty faithfully.
from him. He walked up a mile to see me, and when we met
in
both of Ins, exclaiming "God bless you,
hand
grasped my
young master God bless yon." Tom, said 1, how are all the
old family servants at home? "Hearty," said he, with his eyes
full of tears, "and they all sent heaps of love to young master,
and this too." So saying, he opened a basket, and behold, a
dozen of eggs a present from slaves, a token of their ardent
creatures! it was all they had to send.
gtalitude and love. Poor
I might go on to narrate hundreds of instances, where kindness was the only rule of the house or field, and cruelty a very
rare exception, but shall not at present. Cruelty is rare in VirIt is dishonorable, it subjects a man to the imputation
ginia.

UNITED STATES BANK.
The

following are

tin:

principal items Irom the

ment of the 1st September, insunt,
Loans on per.-onal security
on bank stock
on other securities
Domestic

bank

state-

viz:

30,289,331 72

1,117,76653
3,456,228 30

34,863,326 55
12,196,172 10

bills

47,059,498 65

Baring, Brothers

&

Co.

&c

Specie

Redemption of public debt
Treasurer of the United States
Public officers
Individual deposites
Circulation

Due from
suppose no men on Due to

of being ungenerous and unfeeling, and I
earth are more keenly alive to the noblest sentiments of generosity and honor, and the highest refinements of feeling, than
the Virginians. They are so by nature and by inheritance, and
they scorn to treat a fellow creature cruelly, while every emotion of their bosoms prompts to humanity.
There are many plantations within my knowledge, where the
master lias offered freedom to all his slaves, or to a part, and
they have refused to accept it. This is fact not desire, or
hope, but fact and proves much. I have witnessed the offer
of freedom to twenty or thirty slaves, and strange as it may
seem, I have seen them refuse it! When urged upon them, as
I remember it was once particularly, their master saying they
might go to the north or to Africa, and there live free, they all
burst into tears, declaring that they would not leave him, and
that they did not want to be free.
The fact is, if they were all freed to-morrow, they would be
in a miserable situation for they have always been in leading
Tlii.y are too ignorant
strings, and are as helpless as children.
to know what to do. Most plantations are too poor to hire
them. Those in the country must live like the free negroes
who are now there by plunder. Those in the city must sleep
in the open field if their master abandon them, or board in damp
cellars and ruined tenements, with their thieving ft How sufferers, or roam over the country, obliged by the course of their

CALVIN WILLEY.

most sincerely,
Gideon Welles, esq.

state

do.

banks
do
Boston branch, Sept.

state

do.

banks
do
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70
90
93
66

1,364,229
38,738
20,300
1,753,334
2^1,100

30
00
58
00

1st.

Loans on personal security
on bank stock
on other securities
Domestic bills of exchange

Due from
Due to

89
99
94
42
24

3,728,649
13,863,897
258,431
503,788
1,392,992
6,854,182
10,298,577
2,098,184
2,49y,022

71

249,78097
U. S.

AND THE BANK.

The following correspondence was first published in the
"Nashville Republican," having been forwarded by the secretary of the treasury to the president, and placed by the latter in
the hands of the editor for publication.
Bank of the United States, July 8th, 1834.
SIR: I have had the honor of receiving your letter of the 3d
inst. requesting that the dividend on the stock of the bank owned by the United States, should be placed to the credit of the
treasurer of the United Stales at the office of this bank in Washington, which was this morning submitted to the board of directors.
At the same time was presented a copy of your letter to
the cashier of that ollice, dated the 2d instant, containing the
final refusal of the treasury to allow the claim of the h;mk fur
damages on the protested bill upon the French government.
After due consideration of the contents of these communicato
resort
for
to
crime
and
to
protectors,
subsistence,
tions, I am instructed by the board of directors to inform you,
present
wretchedness and death as the boon of liberty.
that from the dividend payable on the 17th of this month there
In conclusion, I would just say, that as far as my own expe- will be deducted the amount due to the bank for damages, costs
rience goes, the slaves of Virginia seem to be in better condi- and interest, upon the bill of exchange drawn by the secretary
tion, in respect to health, look.--, manners, morals, contentment of the treasury on the French government and that the remainand happiness, than the same class of society in the northern der shall be placed to the credit of the treasurer in the office at
know they are more hap- Washington, in conformity to your request.
states, I think they are less vicious,
I am further instructed to say, that this course is adopted by
py, and so free from care, that many a master envies them a
state in which it does seem that "ignorance is bliss."
the board of directors, not merely from a conviction of the obI believe the time is coming when slavery will be unknown
vious justice and propriety of it, but because it furnishes the
I ardently pray for this glorious consummation of
in America.
best, if not the only, mode of obtaining a judicial decision of the
our hopes. But I have no idea it will be done this day, or this case by the proper tribunals. To procure that decision, the
year, or in many years; for it still exists, notwithstanding it has board will give every facility in their power and if there is any
racked the brain of our wisest heads, and enlisted the sympa- other mode of submitting the rights of the respective parties to
thies of our warmest hearts.
the judicial tribunals, more acceptable to you, any suggestion
[Salem Reg.
by you for that purpose will not fail to receive the prompt and
LETTER FROM MR. WILLEY.
In the mean
respectful consideration of the board of directors.
The following letter from Mr. Willey, late a senator in con- time, I have the honor to be, very respectfully, yours,
N. BIDDLE,presi//ent.
gress from Connecticut, has just been published in the Hartford
Hon. Levi Woodbury, secretary of the treasury, Washington.
Times:
Tolland, September }5th, 1834.
Bank of the United States, July 8, 1834.
DEAR SIR: Your esteemed favor of the 13th instant is now
SIR: I had this day the honor of informing you that the board
before me, and in answer can only say, I have no wish to enter the field of political controversy, and more especially to of directors would deduct from the dividend payable to the U.
have my name appear in the public journals of the day, and States, on the 17th of this month, the amount due to the bank
sincerely lament the occasion now calls for it. Still, however, on account of damages on the bill of exchange on the French
I never will shrink from a duly I owe my fellow man and the government.
I am instructed to apprize you at the same time that in thus
public, to publish and maintain my sentiments regarding public
men and public measures, especially in times like the present, enforcing their right in this particular case, they desire not to
when the liberties of the American people are in imminent dan- be understood as waiving any other claim upon the government,
ger from the overwhelming influence of a mammoth bank, aid- and they more especially wish it understood, that they do not
ed by great talents and a moneyed aristocracy; and shall never waive their claim for full compensation and indummty for the
refuse openly to take the side of the people, and to inarch bold- violation of the charter of the bank, by the removal from its
I am against the
ly with my democratic friends to the contest.
custody of the public funds, for the use of which the bank had
U. S. bank in every form. The last year, think, should con
paid a valuable consideration. That claim is reserved in full
vince every thinking man that we have more danger to fear force, to be asserted at such time and in such manner as may
from that institution, than we have from any other source. hereafter be deemed expedient. I have the honor to be, very
What do we see? Old federalists of the Hartford convention respectfully, yours,
N. B DOLE, president.
Hon. Levi Woodbury, sec'ry of the treasury, Washington.
stamp and apostate democrats uniting in supporting the bank,
and the bank sustaining them. My dear friend, it becomes the
Treasury department, July 14/ft, 1834.
republicans to be up and doing; to cry aloud and spare not. At
this time let no man be asleep on his post.
SIR: Your two communications under date, of the 8th inst.
have no other
means to use but truth and justice, and the elective franchise. have been received. The course pursued by the bank over
Let us march boldly up to the polls, and elect no man to office which you preside, in determining to withhold a portion of the
I
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exchange drawn upon

on

thiil

I

dny

in

rinhidelphia."

Id ii- in. ii u,i- a di-tiiK
|.n,|i..-.il lo collect (he lull ju-t
the hank collect* lull- lor Individual) no that ll the lull had, In
\v rrln-.nl, wan disallowed liy HUH departim nt
In en -. nl I.. Ihe I. .ink, It would have he( n forwarddividend*
dividend-! were passed In tin- cn-ilil ul Ihe ed in IJiropc, and il on (he tid of l-Yli
-:i't. when n
lirluir tin- in .1 l;ipayaand ftmir in. mill- lii-lnri- the rn-t-nt scn-ion i.;
ble in Pan-, ll had not been paid, (lie bank would liuve lircn
ll wn.< pii -iinii il that tin- claim, ll
i -IIIIIIIH-IM-I it.
i>n-ci|i|eiiil)
.ipj.M-iil ill Ihal (act, and would not have made the pa) nn nl on
n
nut abandoned, Would hi- presented and pursued liclnri- tli.nl il.. "il ..i M.n.h, and Ihc whole Irannaetion would h.n.
In- eoiice, however, the governiin nl did not adopt
in iln- in. nun r u-n:il with claims ngaiimt the United
luiih
inn iii.- inn
ii.is not iii-iiiiiii.l
any action at law but after "n-nb ring Ihe i.ller* lor Ihc bill made from oilier
nit d io -ell it lo UK- bank.
.pi in. r-. d.
against (In- rl.tiin.ini.
i- noi the (act that HIM
lirsidi * tin -! conilderaUon*, it could not have im-n nmiri
oniiiy.
money "wan left in the
use ol ihe hank, being simply added lo the treaiury deptwiles."
a- |iiiih.ilili- that all lln- ill vnli-inls ai I-IIIIHM wmlil lint he
.1
|.,il.
known
Ihal
Ihal
had
nnil
it
it
when
It
would
with
not
in the slightest decreebeen,
Suppose
|inini|)(iliiilu
Oddity,
II.M.I
aiieei tin- (pie. lion of damage*.
nf a failure In a stockholder In di-chargc In* -iil.-cri|i
When a party cell* a bill, and
ii. ink.ua-.
tinml
is
case
where
lor
of
the
the
that
has
the
funds
tinti>
Inni
only
p.
it,
apital
is,
placed to his credit to be
\pn-- provision Ihal he "-hall lore Ihe drawn whenever he chooses without further nonce, the party
i-liaili-r niaki - an
the funds belongs an little to the bank a* if
hrin lit ot tin- .lmdend-;" ami in iln- in-ianri-, that tin) United in as much paid
Slate-, chough a huge stockholder, wan nut pit-tended to have the party had actually withdrawn tin- whole sum in upecie.
.iltyof any breach ul this provision.
Notwithstanding Hut not only was Ihe fund in thii case drawn from tin- : n. ial
re-nun e* dl ihe bank, and placed to the credit of Ihe treaiury,
(In-, it would i-i-rin limn your coiiiiniiiiii-aliiiiiH that tin- I'liiied
Stall-, though iiiiiin.it. l\ connected with UK; Imnk, liy having hut immediately after that was done, congress passed a law to
<-,. lib-mil the great privileges in il* dialler, by *till
using it dai- lend the miiney, and the secretary of the treasury ixsued a notice, thai tin* money was to be forthwith lent out to capitah-is,
ly ai a fiscal agent for certain purposes, ami liy being entitled
*
*
that is to say, lo be immediately withdrawn.
to a supervision of its concerns through congress, ha.- .-inlilenly
*
*
*
\vnlnnii pii-M.ni- notice, and only hy an implied nr construe
The books of the treasury
live power, not in the opinion of tins department warranted or are crowded with cases of damages exacted by the government
from American citizens and one is now selected, merely from
i, In in deprived of the use of most of its dividends,
and lor the purpose of satisfying a controverted claim, the law its peculiar aptness to the present occasion.
Some years ago, Mr. Stephen Girard sold to the treasury four
and ci|uily of whii-h were many months since denied by the
.\e. uiive, and have never been sanctioned hy either of the
bills, two of which returned protested, owing to the insolvency
of his correspondent in London; when Ihe two others became
(liner branches ol government established by the constitution.
In this condition of the subject, since the bank did not deem due, the) were paid lor the honor Mr. Girard by the Messrs.
il pioper In present in congress, the customary tribunal for setBarings, who also agreed to pay the two first in London, as of
the day on which they were payable. Mr. Girard applied to
or, dutling such di -puled demands against the United States
ring its late session, lo nppri/.e either that body or this office of congress for exoneration from the claim of 20 per cent, damaHie extraordinary course intended to be pursued in thus seizing ges, alleging:
"That from the said sum of 23,500 sterling, due on 18th
upon a large pnrtmn of the ptildic dividend-, while already in
Co. to the
pn--e-*i(in of more than a million of dollars belonging lo the August last, being passed by sir Francis Baring
pit-eminent, hut hitherto uncalled for by its creditors or the credit of the secretary of the treasury of the United States, aa
does
on
the
llie
same
not
consider
that
has
became
no
loss
it
enreal
or
this
day
yet
department
due,
damage can
treasury
joyed a snitahle opportunity in relation to so unexpected a accrue to the United States from the said bills being returned
under
views
or
the
of
know
the
desirable
action
to
ini-.isure,
procure
protest."
Congress rejected the claim, and Mr. Girard paid the damacongress; and, therefore, does not feel justified in making, at
llns time, any airangeineiit with the hank, or any "suggestion" ges of 20 per cent.
On that occasion, the commillee of claims called on the sein re-peel in legal prosecutions; nor in recognising, in any
mode, "the juslice or propriely" of llic proceedings the bank cretary of ihe treasury, Mr. Gallalin, and in his answer, which
makes part of their report, he says that he had rejected Mr.
ha- IM en pleased to adopt.
Hut il will endeavor on the whole subject to present an early Uirard's claim for four reasons, of which the two most essenreport to congress at its next session, and to the president of tial are
"1st. Because, considering the large amount of bills (more
the United Stales. In Ihc mean lime, if the hank desires, before a report is prepared, thai tin- facts and reasons in detail, on than two millions of dollars), annually purchased on account or
which us decisions and especially ils claim for damages on the government, it appeared absolutely necessary never to give up
the damages whenever a legal right to them had accrued, and
lull of exchange are founded, should be examined by this department, the statement of them, whenever forwarded, will re- because that right has in every instance without regard to perI have the honor to be, yours.
sons or circum-iances, been enforced.
ceive respectful consideration.
LKV1 U'l >< UlHURY, secretary of the treasury,
"2d. Because, if abandoned in this instance and for that reaIf. Diddle, esq. pres't V. S. bank, Philadelphia.
a remitdrawer who was solvent might, by
.-1.11111
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As explanatory of the preceding

letters,

it

seems a simple act

of justice lo make Ihe following exlrncls from the report of Ihe
bank of the United States of the 3d Dec. 1833. See REGISTER,
vol. Xl.V, pagc-Jlrt-258.
It is not correct to state that the bank was the "fiscal
First.
agent" of the government in thi* matter. On the contrary, the
JIM ul (igfiiri/ of t/ie liunk was offered without any charge to the
and declined. The bank did not wish to purchase

government,

this bill nt all, lull pioposed to collect if, paying the money only
alter it had hccn received liy Ihe agents ol the bank in France.
Tim* when the secretary of the treasury wrote to the hank
about tin* lull, tin- president of the bunk in his an.-wcr dated
Nnv. 5, 1832, said:
"The hank has already in Paris a larger sum than it has any
immediate n-e for, vet it is not indisposed to increase ll he

making
son, every
tance to the bankers in Kurope, after bills protesled for nonpayment had been returned to the treasury, induce them to
make a similar offer, and evade the payment of damages."

The Inp.-o of years at last reversed Ihe state of the parties.
Mr. (.'Irani becomes Hie largest stockholder in a corporation
called the bank of the United Stale-, and he and his partners,
in the course of their business, purchase a bill from this same
officer, the secretary of ihe tna-in v, which comes back protested after having been twice paid lor. Mr. Girard's heirs, and
In- associate* apply to the secretary
not even for the same
amount which Mr. Girard formerly paid not for twenty per
cent, the damages in Pennsylvania but for fifteen per cent,
the damages in Washington; and the only answer vouchsafed
by Ihe treasury department is, that the claim "has no foundation in law or equity"
lo which the president now adds, that
n is an attempt to "impair the credit of the government, and
i.irni-h ihe honor of the country."
Such a course tends to an

can-e it may hen-alter have occasion for Ihe Ininls. and he
believed that if Ihe terms can be made acceptable, uKer confusion of all ideas of justice; nor is it a thing tolerable
cause it
the purchase of the whole hy the bank, "M-.II//I/ be the best ope- by the American people, that an individual shall go among the
ralion for the government;'" and again in the .-aim- letter,
citi/.en* purchasing bills and exacting damages, and when his
"In regard lo the rate, \nu are Hie ni.i-l competent judge of own bill, sold to these same cin/.en*, returns protested, he shall
w ill merely add, thai Ihe bank not wanting wrap iiirn-cir up in his ollicial immiinily, and refuse to do to
it- Illness, and
funds in l'an, and believing lhat lliey will be lower hereafter, his Idlow ciu/.i us what he has compelled them to do to him.
would nol make a similar purchase lmm any oilier i|iinrler,nnd
Hiat any olln-r airunye
is influenced exclusively hy the belli
"GOLDEN HUMBUG."
inenl would he less advantageous lo the treasury."
From the Cincinnati Intelligencer of September 13.
So in his letter of Ihe lib of 1-Yhruaiy, 1833, "the purchase
excitement
ha* cxi.-ied in our city for these two or
A great
of the bill is not in the least desirable to the bank, nor would the
rate now allowed be givn In any other drawer Ilian the go- three days past. The cause of it, a* Car as we learn the fad*,
afollows
iMr.
J.
Washington Mason, by way of a joke on
veini'ient, lor we shall sc.nl by the same conveyance which
some of his Jackson friend--, (Mr. Mason lias been one of the
carries your bill, a large amount of bills piircha-ed at 5.45, he
of
warmest
pen. Jackson), got Mr. Wilson McGrew
supporters
ing nearly 1} percent. less than the price actually given to the
of our city, one of our most respectable jewellers, and a gentreasury."
in tins city and highly respected, to
well
known
tleman
wiiois
to
Ihe
bill.
Hut the
The bank then did not wih
purchase
bank offered it* agency to collect il on the following terms, on gild him six of the new 25 cent pieces, in order to have a laugh
of
his
Jackson
at
some
friends, by showing them that the meIhc 5th of November 1S32.
i

I

I

I
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currency could be as easily counterfeited as the notes of
United Slates bank, or any other bank. Mr. McGrew placsilver pieces in the hands of Mr. Huyser, an artist of this
informing Mr. Huyser, at the
ciiy, to have the work executed
Mr. Huytime, for what purpose the pieces were to be glided.
while
he was doing it, many saw
ser did the work accordingly;

is

talic

a
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more

sure "offence" than in the proceedings stated/

llie

We believe that the new coins have been jelonioiisly coun-

ed the

terfeited

and, to shew the people how easily it may be
done, and thus put them on their guard, must rather be
considered as rendering a public service, than as committing an offence against the laws.
The mayor discharged Mr. MeGrew, saying there
was not the slightest evidence of a criminal design, but

him at it. The facts were known to many in the community,
that such a joke was to be practised, and among others, to the
editor of the Republican, who become, in the sequel, the proResecuting witness against Mr. McGrew. The editor of the
the clearest proof of the contrary.
which
publican himself, requested to have one of the gilt coins,
In a series of years, gold coins may eome into comwas promised to him. Mr. Huyser while gilding the coins,
on use, and, we hope, will break down the circulacalled on Mr. Lylle, our representative in congress, willi a reof
naturalion
of small bank notes but, at present, very few perfor
obtain
would
that
papers
Mr.,
him,
Lytle
quest
ons have sufficienl knowledge of gold to give them conzation, which Mr. Lytle promised to do. Mr. Huyser in this
interview with Mr. Lyile, communicated to him the fiu-i, tiuit
ilence in receiving it, from strangers.
few days ago r
he was gilding the coins. Mr. Lylle told him when he had
friend, who, out of curiosity, had obtained a few half
finished the gilding, to bring them to him, in the presence of a
without
other
in
his
the
being
to
agles,
witness
pocket, offermoney
fact, owing
third person, as lie wished to have a
d them in payment for some -wood that he had purto the relation in which he, (Mr. Lytle), stood to this commualluded
were
third
on
the
wharf
but
liased
refused. 1'he master
to,
person
nity. At, or after the interview, llie
they
than whom no one in this ciiy stands higher, believing it to be
f the boat was not to be "caught, (as he saul), by the
a joke, advised that no more should be said about the matter.
and insisted that the gentleman should pay hin
wVzers,"
Alter this, Mr. Lylle held at his rooms a meeting of several of
i bank notes, which he knew the value of.
his political friends, and there the editor of the Republican determined to become prosecutor. Accordingly, the prosecution
was commenced before the mayor. No witness on either side

A
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pretended to charge Mr. McGrew with any fraudulent intentions,
whatever. Mr. McGrew was, of course, acquitted by the mayor,
who refused from the outset of the business, to lake any bail
Thus terminated the "golden humbug." This
in the case.
business needs no comment now, we may speak of it hereafter

The following, from the Cincinnati Plucnix, presents the other
side of this matter hut it (units lo stale llie very material fact,
thai the mayor dismissed the case, in the manner stated above:
Yesterday evening, Mr. Wilson McGrew, watchmaker and
jeweller, of this city, was brought before the mayor, on a charge
of counterfeiting the gold coin of llie United States, by oblite25
rating the ligurc U and letter C from the reverse side of some
ccni pieces, ami gilding them, so as to make them pass for, or

be taken

for hall eagles.

Mr. Iluyser, an artist, was produced, who testified that he
that in the
li.nl been in the employment of Mr. McGrew, and
course of his business, he had received from him, under a charge
which was
from
dollar
of
some
pieces
silver,
quarter
of secrecy,
obliterated the figure 2 and the letter C, leaving the figure 5
under the easle on the reverse side of the coin; that he was
directed by Mr. McGrew to gild the pieces, so that they inigh
have llie appearance of half eagles; that he executed the work
to the satisfaclion of his employer, who said they would be

taken readily by the farmers for half eagles; that when thi.
work was completed, he had credit given him by his employe
in his account; that he did not know who obliterated the figure

and the letter.
Several persons were summoned to appear and give tcstimo
ny; some of Mr. McGrew's workmen, touching the act ol de
facing llie silver coin, and some that were reported lo hav
been SITU wiih the counterfeit coin in possession. Some of th
latter came lo the mayor':* office, but did not come further thar
llie door, and, when called, did not answer or come forth.

We have

a full account of the examination before th

mayor of Cincinnati. It docs not seem necessary to saj
more than that the intention to "counterfeit!!!" was frecl;
made known! Even Mr. Lytle, the member of con
gross, (and at whose lodgings the meeting was held a
which it was agreed to prosecute Mr. McGrew), in hi
examination, stated, that "he thought the gilding wa
merely intended

political eft'ect, lo bring the gol
and thus affect the election.* Severn
witnesses had heard of this thing for a week previously
and that it was intended only as a joke, &c. Others ha
seen them publicly in the streets, and been told that the
were gilded quarter dollars. The gilding was a matte
of notoriety in McGrew's shop, and one of the workme
testified that he had heard it spoken of in filiy othe
places. Another testified that the holder of ilium callei

for

bill into disrepute,

the pieces "goldibus gilihbits!" Mr. Moses JJawson'
reading of the statute, however, satisfied himself an
some others of the party, that the act of counterfeit
ing completed the offence, without a criminal intention
we humbly beg leave to express an opinion, that
in many of the uses making of the new gold coin, ther
!

!

Now

*Gold pieces are used to effect the elections. Of this ther
no manner of doubt. The other side then, suieiy, may, coui
teracl such uses of gold if they can, without violating the law
And Mr. Li/lie also swore "He did not believe that
McGrew had any design of profit or speculation, and had un
formly tcdd his friends so.
"He did not doubt that the thing was got up originally f(
political effect; and HE meant to make use of it to promote h
is

M

own

election."

From

the

Pittsburgh

Jldvocale*

Pursuant to public notice, a large and respectable meeting of
le freemasons of the city of Pittsburgh and counly of Alltghe-'
y, "who deem the further continuance of the inslitution iinlecessary," assembled at llie house of Geo. lieale, in said ciiy,
GEOROE COCHRAN, of
in Tuesday evening, the 16lh inst.
tichard, was called to- the chair, and George It. While was aploinled secretary.
On motion of W. W. Fetterman, esq. a committee of five/
consisting of llie following gentlemen, was appointed to draught
csolnlions expressive of llie sense of the meeting, \'\7.: W.
'ellerman, Dr. Jo. P. Gazzam, K. Pentlaud, John McK.ee and
loberl Hurke.
The eommiltee having retired for a short time, returned, and
In; chairman submitted the following as the report of the majority ol said committee:
Whereas, ihe public mind has been for a long lime agitated
ind disturbed in relation to the subject of masonry and anli-

W.

nasonry, causing discussions, dissentions, disagreements, and
if not often worse, between ac:|uainlances, neighbors, friends, partners in business, members
>f the same churches, societies and even families, which have
necessarily produced no good, but, on the contrary, a great deaf
of evil; and it is desirable by every lover of peace and good or^
der, by every well wisher to the peace and happiness of the
community of which we are all members, that the floods of bitterness and strife should be stayed, and every effort in our power should be made to restore the peace and harmony that existed previous lo the agitation of this unpleasant and painful
subject: and whereas, we do not believe that the good effects
arising from freemasonry, can adequately repay us for being
continually embroiled in wrangling and hostility, at direct variance with all the principles of good order and being anxious,
on our part, that the question should be set at rest, and peace
once more restored to our community therefore, be it
Resolved, That we recommend to the lodges and chapters of
this masonic district, to surrender their charters and close their
lodges and chapters; and we earnestly invite all masons, who
have any regard for the character of the order, and the preservalion of peace between man and his fellow man, to come forward and aid us in the cause of peace, by effectuating this object, and imitating the praiseworthy example already set us in
our own and some of the sister stales.
Resolved, That we deem it unnecessary to say any thing relative to the merits or demerits of freemasonry, or any thing
having a tendency lo promote discussion on the subject, either
now or hereafter, as we have no other view, than the restoration of peace and harmony to the country, and are influenced
by no other objt-ct in our action upon the subject.
Resolved, That the several lodges and chapters be requester!
to sell their property, and, after payment of their debts, apply
Ihe balance of llie proceeds lo such charitable purposes'as thei*

even very unpleasant feelings,

members may direct.
Resolved, Thai these

resolulions be signed by the chairman
and secretary, and all masons who may assent to the same,
and that these proceedings be published in the several papers
in the city.

Resolved, That we approve of the sentiments contained in
the subjoined memorial to the lodges and chapters of the ciiy of
Pittsburgh, and direct the same to be published.
To the masonic fraternity of Pittsburgh and Allegheny county.
FELLOW CITIZENS:
take the liberty of addressing you
upon the expediency of dissolving the masonic socielies in Ihis

We

If tiicre be any lliina valuable in freemasonciiy and county.
if Ihere be any
ry it is our privilege to partake of its benefits
sacrifice in pulling an end to the instilulion, our loss will be
the same as yours, and this consideration has inspired us with
the hope that the reasons which have dictated this address will

be justly appreciated.

As good
as

men

citizens you

must desire the public

of sense aiid observation you cannot

tranquillity, and
fail lo perceive,
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mil the i.l.|. i-t ur the wish ol' tie- anil
that the dissolution ol the oriler will not In;
the nr.
lives anil icpioache.
III
\\'e cannot believe
\vnli which I'leema.-ons are now assailed.
we believe
this ol the ureal body ol' Hie aim masonic party
tin v an .-ii.in:', is tu the insidious anil malignant spirit which
-iiliilniii, is

ami

au>

.ih. ilellli lit

,

-i

these chaini.- unpiile, anil we wonlil nut lor a mnment aet on
\Vt: verily lieheve that ll
the MippoMlion thai llley are ti ne.
the lodges anil ehapters nl' I'reeinasoiis ol this eily anil i-oiinty
shall IK- dissolved, the Inner e.inlroy.-isy now agitating the community Will .-ra-e. I'.llt -llolllil illlliVllllials he lolllul lo keep II
alive, ami t.i per.-evere in denouncing siii-h of their fellow ciliy.i-n- a- are masons, we have, in the i>o<td SCUM- anil justice (if
llii! people, :i sale resource.
They will readily detect the true

grounds ol'ihe warfare ai;ainsl us, ami disappoint tin; purposes
lor which a shall lie earned on. We would, however, reiterate,
the opinion that no such warfare is to he appielicndi il.
Having -utiiniiu-d this brief indication of our M-niiinenl.. in
to In: due lo ourselves ami
regard to the coiiise w |m h we lei
to our counlry, we would entreat the several ciimmunilic.- ol
I

flccma-on-i iu take into consideration the subject ol dissolvnc,'
\\'e would ask
Ihe ni.isonie institution in lilts city and eoniiiy.
them to do it as an act of deference to public opinion -a- a concession lo the great community iu which we live. Kcspectlully
your fellow cin/.ens.
[Signed by James Adams and thirty-four others.]
as soon us procured by the com
(i ither names will be added
lllltlee.J

The question was then taken on the report of the majority of
ihe committee, and it was adopted with hut lew dissenting
voices, and sinned hv the following named yeiill. men:
Adams, \V. \V. I'elleniKin, Kciht. liuikr, John MeK
l-os-aii, II. S. Scully, Win. llolmrs, S. Smith, William
Lewis 1'eterson, Ceorge Anshutz, jr. James Correy, S
l.olliiop, James Kiddle, Samuel liohin.ion, Samuel Fahnestoek.
(ieoru-e Darsir, J.
Downer, Thomas Scott, M. U. Lowrie
i;eori;e 'ociiran, of H'd. James Hanson, Walter Forward, Jns.
Kerr, I). Mcllonald, Isaac l.i^htrier, Chailes II. Israel. James
r.rown, Jacob Forsylh, Thomas Hartford, ). <;. 'laii;, U. T. ('
.Mors-an, Jacob Painter, John (iliine, William Illackslock, M.
B. Mllteaberfer. Robert <'hn>ty, William A. Irvin, Alexander
M. Anderson, (;uore, It. White, Thomas K. Copeland. (;eoie
Ili-ale, Henry Wainer, John Wiulitmaii, (Jen. Armstrong, John
I'. \Vn -nsli.iil. llenrv Iliaby, Anson Hidwrll. ('.
'owan, Saml.
Walker, William James, II. Stevenson, tJcorge \V. Jackson.
.I.UIICK

.lo-hua
1'orter,

(..'.

(

(

(

(

Dr. <:<i:z<iin submitted the following preamble and resolutions as the reporlol'the minority, vj/.:
l7m-,;s sevi ral ol the members of this ineetiti!; have sjyiii >l
a memorial addressed to the several lodges of tins i ily and vici
inly, reconinieiidini; (for reasons therein set forth) the surren
di.-i of their charters and the disCDiitiiuiunce of their meetings,

and
It'hcrcui, said loilyes, after muluri! deliberation, liave refused
to >iiiiender their charter* and suspend tin ir meelini;~, and
:v, in the opinion of this ineetiiiL', the lodt;es are tin.
only coin pet,en in ihnnals to dec iile whether their charters shouk

or

.-li'inld

not be suirendeied, and
any linllifr action in tin: preini:-es by lliis meetiiiL'
virtually an appeal from Ihe dcci.-ion ol said lodges to

/I7i<-i-fiiv,

would he

the public at large
nal, and
It'/n rcas,

from a competent

to

an ineiunpcii.ni

trilni

such appeal would be unjust, ungenerous and high

inexpedient therefore
Reiolved, That while thU meetinu disclaims for itself all de
f masonry, it cannot and will not in
sire for the continuum
fringe the aekniiwledi.'! d injhls of others to support nnd conti
ly

inn- the iiisiiiuiion ol'l'reemu>onry.
ition
'<;;{, That a public reiiunci

on Ibe part of demitted
masons, in favor ofa simcnder of charters or any olbe
of
the
decision
measure after u solemn
lodges, would be tndc
to active

iled bv

.
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In
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HI.KKlMi:i:

the

II,

we

-

convention In Id .il llerki
wcie rciioiiimali d lor
li.-iitnai.i K'..ernor of the elale of

address of

which *:
ollieen ol governor and
\\
VuiW

ihi-

ami

p.-udiic; c .mii-sl involved
c. mid .-ay ii you, Ii llo

W

7'i.Ki/

,

merely a preference as to
II l/.i US,
With III lie eonll
i

li-ncc, Ih.il noin: could be pre-i nl. d oil. -ring i-tron^, r
your support, in the purily o| ihcir private chaia,
i.

undue-- of
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In

nulled m. i, i, i,., I, .mi,- or inleml
id to have an influence on the ml, f. *ts of ihe. lodged, lllUUld be
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nil
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i
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-il
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IU longer
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considered
uhliiMiioii- ..i nei -masonix. iiiey
"'' """' 'I"!"'-" "'' morality IM
oxelllllllij HI inti-ili-img
". owe I" Hi' whole body ni'
or with the ilui:
noi m a spun ot conciliation, forego the b
HIM n-iy.
May
I.. -Ion:.
to lieema-ohiy, lor the
which
in tils ami Kia'liticatnuK
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attachment lo our happy loim ot government in iln- pu
ny ami siniphc uy incnjcati d by the immortal J. tin-on. Itul
when the pnmipl'-s involved in the present political dm
- for men are
i. m
are con -nil-red, mere pr,
if Ihe counliy
who will best sustain
nerjjed in the more important ijiiesliou
at ami vital principle.-To answer this mi|iury shall be our objecl; and lo do so raisi.ictoiily it will be necessary lo see what an: come of tho
no
niipoiiaiii of ilmse piincipies, and lo review briefly some
,i the
political events ol the la.-i iwo years.
What, let us ask, are the causes of tin; cecenl excitement In
he public mind? What has emharra-sed our commerce, interupiidotir trade, shaken public confidence, and threatened a
|,

i

t

utal prostration of business tliron^houi the counliy? Wcic we
\\'e were al p'-ace with lln:
involved in foreign wars? JVo.
Were our relations of intercourse with othi r
nations di-iurbed? Never \\a- tin re a pi nod during the exi-l

whole world.

nee ot the liovcrnmcnl when our I'ori ign rrlalions were on o
favorable a footing. Had Providence withheld from u- the
Usual bounties ol ihe season? No. The internal condition of
Ihe country was one of universal prosperity.
Whence, then,
Tin:
this unnatural alarm in the midsl of peace and ph-my:
havr- a gigamir moneyed instituanswer is an ca-yone.
tion, with u capital of thiily live millions of dollars, and an annual business of one hundred millions, controlling the foreign
and domestic exchanges and the currency of the counlry, and
boasting ol its power lo shut up tin- slate banks at pleasure. It
is unnecessary lo review in detail the operations of this institution dm in:: tin: last two years for the purpo-e oi'-rcininu a renewal oi" its charter, which expires by its own limitation in the
year 1836. The lutlory of these operations is familiar to you
In the disclosures which have been made lo the public
all.
through legislative investigations and Ihe n ports ot ihe government "directors, you have seen profuse expenditures of money,
shameless purchases and pro- millions of the press, and an excessive exercise of ihe cieditor power to accomplish its object.
Von have seen the money of the people placed at the disposal
of ihe president of the bank by the directors of that corrupt institution, to be applied lo the publication of political documents
lor the purpose ofdefcaiiii!: the re-election of Andrew Jackson
When you had passed
to the presidency of the United .States.
judgment of condemnation, in conjunction will) your republican coadjutors throughout the union, upon these political m>rinilies and upon tin- institution by which they were practised,
the counlry had a riuht lo suppose, and did suppose, that the
i]Ue-lion of u renewal of its ehaiter was put at rest to:
Not so easily, .is experience has shown, is Hint controversy
closed in w Inch money MruL'ulcs lor power; in which a moneyed incorporation ilses ujain-t its creators, and contends for the
mastery; in which cupidiiy siruijslcs auainsi patriotism.
The se-sion of congress next billowing the presidential election of 183-2, passed away without any open public movement
on the part of the hank; but (he watchfulness of the veteran at
the head of the government discovered, in the course of the ensuing vacation, the wanton waste of Ihe moneys of the bank
ami the people in the political expenditures already referred lo,
and that an extended authority had been given, by the board of
ducctors, in a simile ollicer of the bank, at is own discretion,
lo make similar expenditures to the whole extent of the capital
He also discovered that a system
aril means of the institution.
of policy had been adopted, and was iradiially going into operalion. calculated to lead lo partial curtailment* of the outstanding and ordinary accommodations furnished by the bank,
lo the interruption of domestic cxchanucs in one section of Ibe
union, and the oppression of ihe local banks in another by the
same operation, and calculated lo disturb the currency, embarrass !ui-ine-s, endanger ihe stale banks, and produce general disAt this period, the
tress and alaun and consequent pressure.
-n-e means, w as uniformly in
bank, in addition to its other
possession of about ten millions of dollars of the public money*
as a depositp; iml, a- these moneys were principally the product
of receipts from impost,, and paid in Ihe large comim rcial
citi, s by tin- cu-lomer.s of the stale banks, no portion of the
im u, m the power of the institution could so easily be madu
instrumental in controlling or crushing these local hanks as the
draw Ihe funds to pay
public deposiles. The merchant, HIM
their Julius principally from these iiutitutiuns in their recpec-
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and as the payments made were to be deposited in board, appointed by the president of the bank, and upon which
the bank of the United States, or its branch at the place where no one of these directors was allowed a place; bul now the
the duties were collected, it would be in the power of that bank lime had arrived when Iheir terms of office were aboul to exdaily to draw in silver and gold from the local banks, at any pire, and they were renomiuated by the president to the senate.
given point, an amount nearly equal to the daily collections of There the nomination slept from the 17th December until the
27th February following, when, although the same gentlemen
revenue.
The president found abundant manifestations of a disposition had the year before been approved by the senate, they were reto control or ruin the state banks, by means of the power thus jected. During this interval, the pressure in the Atlantic cities
possessed by the bank of the United States, and a train of ope- was brought to its maximum, and the curtailments by the bank
rations in progress to accomplish either object, as might best at those points had been nearly or quite completed. The local
subserve the policy of this great and irresponsible corporation. batiks had felt its power, and been compelled to put themselves
His whole life had taught him that danger was to be best avert- upon the defensive, by an almost entire suspension of discounts,
ed by being met, not waited for; and with that promptness and by calling in their means, and preparing themselves for whatfirmness which nave ever <?ii-.irnr>terised his official acts, he im- ever blow might come. Thus the predicted pressure was promediately made preparations to change me puuiin deposited duced; a scarcity of money necessarily followed this suspension
from the bank of the United States to the slate banks, wuite. of accommodations and these curtailments by the banks, arid
a system of curtailments was going on under the direction of the mercantile and trading community were embarrassed, and
the officers of the former bank, he saw clearly that these depo- their business iu>,i DO rarily interrupled.
Thus far the propheuo* o f ruin to the country were expeeites could not be made useful to the mercantile community, if
they were Icfl in the vaults of that institution; but, if changed, periencing a most rapid and su ^, ;ss ru fulfilment, and Uie prolocal
inof
the
were promising themselves ho m) r even in their own
the
double
serve
sustaining
phets
purpose
they might
The season was favorable. Tlit frosts of winter had
stitutions against the attempted oppressions of the bank of the country.
United States, and of enabling them to extend to the merchants locked up the channels of internal commerce, and that portion
and business men some relief against its rapid contractions. In of the business of the country was at a stand. The pressure
the month of September, 1833, the secretary of the treasury, in upon the local banks of the cities must necessarily extend itpursuance of this policy, exercised the power reserved to him self to the country institutions, and in proportion as they could
in the sixteenth section of the bank charter, and directed the be made to feel the necessity of contraction, the business men
deposites of the public moneys, from and after the first day of of the country towns would experience the truth of the predicThe note of alarm was raised louder and higher In contion.
October then next, to be made in certain state banks.
This measure was announced to the public nearly two months gress; the bank gave the screw another turn; the federal ana
before the last annual election in this state; and was immedi- bank merchants in the cities became "whigs," and practically
ately seized upon by the purchased presses of the bank, as a to- closed their shops upon such creat occasions as a distress meetpic which they might turn to the favorable account of the oppo- ing or a charter election, because this would give to the solemn
The conduct of the president was canvassed with a farce a great appearance of a "revolutionary" movement; the
sition.
freedom and severity surpassing former example. The remo- excitement increased, and songs of triumph began to be sung in
val of Mr. Duane, and the subsequent change of the deposites, high places.
were represented as cumulative acts of oppression and tyranny;
'That there has been a scarcity of money in the country,
and we were gravely told that the liberties of the country were that there has been a pecuniary pressure, more or less severely
gone, and that a military despot had seized the reins of govern- felt in all parts of the union, cannot be denied. What has
ment. The prompt rejection, by the senate of the U. States, of caused it? Do you btlieve it has been a necessary consequence
the secretary of the treasury, who had dared to make the order, of the change of the deposites? Do you believe thai the transwas foretold with a confidence by the bank press, which would fer of any sum of money from one side to the other side of
seem to imply either a knowledge of the feelings and views of a Wall street, in the city of New York, would lessen the amount
majority of that body, or a power existing somewhere to bring of money in New York, or produce a scarcity of money in that
those feelings and views to that result. The president and se- city? Do you believe that the change of any deposite, no matcretary were threatened with early impeachment by the house ter what the amount, from the United States bank in Philadelof representatives, for a pretended violation of the vested rights
phia, to the <.'Irani bank in that city, would diminish the amount
of this moneyed institution. Alarms for the trade and commerce ui deposited in tin hanks of Philadelphia, or produce a pecuand currency of the country were loudly and constantly sound- niary pressure there? In short, do you believe thai the mere
ed, and ruin and bankruptcy throughout the land were confi- change of Hie public moneys from one bank lo another, in the
dently predicted.
same town or village, each hank having the same power to use
Under these circumstances our general election came on, and the money for banking purposes, and being under the same
the result was a more sweeping and triumphant victory to the
liability to pay when called upon, could, by any necessary confriends of the administration than had ever before characterized
sequence, materially affect the aggregate amount of banking
any election. After the election, every part of the state relaps- facilities at the given place, or be an assignable cause for a
ed into its usual quiet, and the citizens of all classes resumed scarcity of money at such place? Your answers to all these
their accustomed occupations.
must be in the negative; and if so, you conclusively
Such was the condition of the state of New York, when con- questions
answer that the change of the deposites cannot have produced
gress met in December last, No unusual excitement of any the pressure which was experienced during the past winter and
Kind existed in the public mind; no unusual pressure on the
spring. Permit us further to ask, do yon believe, if there had
money market was felt or known; no interruption of trade and been no such institution in existence as the bank of the United
commerce had been experienced; no shock to public confidence Slates, that the pressure referred to would have been fell? Do
had been given. All was quiet in the body politic, and business
you believe, if the charter of that bank had not been about lo
of every description was lively and prosperous.
expire, and if it had not been a paramount object with ils friends
Scarcely, however, had a single day of that session of con- lo obtain an extension of ils banking powers and privileges begress passed, when it was gravely announced on the floor of the yond the time allowed by its present charter, that the distress,
senate, from a high source, and with the utmost "pomp and of which so much has been said within the last year, would
circumstance," that "all the powers of the government were ever have been heard of at all? Do you believe, if the bank had
in the. hands of one man;" that "the purse and the sword of held the decision of the
people of the United Slates, at the prethe nation were united, and that both had been violently sidential election of
183*3, conclusive against a renewal of its
seized by the president;" that "he had subverted the very pilas
should
have
it
done, and had proceeded quietly to
charter,
lars of the constitution, and that the sacred instrument then
wind up its business within the time allowed by its present
Jay bleeding at his feet;" that "the laws had been violated and charier, that the panic and pressure, which have so deeply
trampled upon by him, and that his will had become paramount agitated the whole community within the year past, would
to the constitution and laws of the land;" in short, that "the ever have had an existence? And
finally, do you believe, if
country was in the midst of a revolution, bloodless as yet, but a the question of a recharter of the bank of the United States had
revolution." These and similar declarations were repeated and not been forced into a conneclion with the
political strifes of
reiterated upon the floor of both houses for months, by all the
country, and seized upon by certain desperate politicians, with
branches of the opposition.
whom the end sanctifies the means, and who, if their schemes
Simultaneously with the commencement of "the panic" in of personal ambition can be gratified, care not at what expense
the houses of congress, movements of a purely political and par- to our political inslitutions, or to the liberties of the people, that
tisan character were made in the large commercial cities. Pub- you would ever have witnessed the excitement and alarm
lic meetings were held, and memorials to congress were circuwhich have so lately swept over this whole union, threatening
lated, bearing a striking and remarkable resemblance in thought for a time the general and universal destruclion of public and
and language to the congressional speeches which filled the private credit and confidence? These questions, too, fellow
public prints and flooded the country, and pourtraying not only citizens, we think you must answer in the negative; and thus
with equal eloquence, but almost in the very same terms as the answering them, you point out, as clearly as language can do
congressional orators, the usurpations of the president, the me- it, the causes of the pecuniary pressure which has been exrits of the bank, and the distresses of the country.
To give ef- perienced, the causes of the panic which has been felt, and the
fect to this machinery, the memorials were usually borne to the causes of the excitement which so strongly agitaled the public
seal of government by some twenty or thirty citizens composing mind. If there could have been any doubt on this subject, that
a committee for that sole purpose.
doubt must be completely dispelled by the recent avowal of the
Proceedings of this character in and out of congress, daily bank of its ability to increase its accommodations to from five
and constantly repeated, began to arouse the public attention. to ten millions of dollars, thereby ndmitling lhal ils previous
The bank was playing ils part of the game wiih less noise and curtailments were not necessary to the safety of the institution,
more effVet. The government directors had been for months and could have had no other object thaa to produce the evils
shut out from a knowledge of its operations, by a transfer of its which the country has suffered.
business from the board of directors to mere committees of that
"TUe bank is yet in existence and in th political field," &c.
live cities;
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the freedom of political
om si l\es hut

and of political action too, than

things undouhledU right in their principle, may
ly abused and become disgusting in their p:
lie.'l\ en at
curses on mankind, by man's <!!
of an honest conscience, au
in the pursuit of bis

I.

,

<

Hut there are .some important subjects \\hich all sober
and reflecting persons will agree, in principle, should

not be subjected to political action
|iresiileiit.
for, in being so subof every political party, must deeply
jected, "corruption must needs become the order of the
events anil outrageous doings that
the
land
be
"and
day,
over-spread with dishonest and
the rilv ut Philadelphia, and its suburbs, on w icked seekers of
"spoils."
nl'

1111:11,

ti'irililc

happened in
Tuesday last.

It in impossible that mtcli tilings can exist,
of suffrage lit- e.rercixed as it ought. To
say nothing of the riots and lialth'S that happened, tin re
were numerous instances in wbich persons formed surli
:t mass of
living matter at the places of polling, as utterto forbid the approach of aged or feeble persons to
ly
them or, indeed, oftentimes of the strongest and most
resolute men, unless willing, at least, to risk the loss or

tiHtl t/if right

These are some of the things to which we have reference, and into which, as we think, that /lolilics should
never be allowed to enter using the word in its ordinary
meaning, or as having relation to transient and conflicting parlies among the people:
l. T\ie
judiciary power.

The encouragement of the mtiional iiulnslru, that
'2.
labor may have its reward, in abundance
or, in the
ruin of their clothes and, in very many instances (as beautiful analogy in the good book, which says
"Tltoil
we are told by eye-witnesses), individuals actual!;/ cnnrt- shaft not 7iutt:ie the montli of the ox that treuileth out the
ed or -were hassed over lite heads of the <TO-.IV/, that they corn." After the independence of the judiciary, and
might reach the window at wbich the judges of the elec- steadiness in the interpretation and administration of the
tion were placed!
NMW, snch things are intolerable
law, we regard a close observance of the progress of the
for it gives (be d'unini in of the polls, which is at once the national industry, in all its departments, as of the first
boast and the pride of a free people, into the keeping of
necessity in every civilized community, which should ala villainous mol)
sets of wretched creatures, hired at so
ways have respect to the welfare of the most numerous
much for the day's toorh, to do the bidding of their em- class composing it: and civilized society being an artificial
rs!
to
the
or
down
and
"knock
state of existence, requires artificial means for the pre|ilo\,
hloc.k-up
passage,
drag out, "as the order may issue! and it frequently servation of its own self. Instance a strong case the
happens also that these miserablcs have no rightful vote punishment of crimes, in pursuance of written laws inof their own at the places at which they are stationed, stead of the
of saself-governed, and retaliatory system
to play the blackguard and bully, for pay
vage nations.
Such proceedings are not altogether new. We, our3. As a part of the preceding and closely allied to it,
irountert d some of them in 1798
but the melan- the encouragement of universal' education and of internal
choly fact is, that violence at the polls has immeasurably iin/-oveiiieii!.t, in canals, roads, bridges and other public
increased of late years; and, if permitted to go on in our works.
the obligation
i.
Thfi mwietiiry concerns of a people
l.irge cities, or very populous districts, a very large fturt
uf tin' legal voters witl lie practically fStJnmchifod, and of contracts and all the relations In i<vei n debtors and
av to the polls at creditors, as aiiected by appreciated or depreciated vapersons lie compelled to seek their
the ''kiiifr'xfmint," il resolved to "diefreauM rather than lues of whsit w. call iimney
that .s, the currency; vi be" \\ e once sa\< an illustration in this: a slron
live slaves.
,
;,ild i-f I'.i, gland.
man provided himself with a sharp instrument, and fix- silver of Mexico, or "cowries" of Africa or tt.e paper
ing it lirmlv against his abdomen, so made for himself an currency of the United Slates, based on coin, and supIJut what a horrible remedy in such
access to the polls!
posed to have a certain value, in gold or silver, to be reit is shewn that the
ceived, when demanded, at the places where such paper is
proceedings! And yet without them
must precious right of freemen may be denied.
made pay able.
These remarks liave no reference to polilical parties,
5. The rights
lfconcienCe, or religions liberiy.
as herelnlm-i constituted, or as they stand at present; but
6. The pi -ivale' relations and communications between
this is certain, that a strong legislation is indispensably
man and man, as existing under post office establishments.
Several oilier subjects, and with almost equal force,
necessary, not only to preserve the purity of elections,
but also to secure to every elector a peaceful and free present themselves as belonging to the class that party
no influence ever unless under an
deposite of his ballot in the judge's box. Without this
politics should have
our elections will run into tlie condition in which 1'oland openlv avowed purpose of resisting public opinion and
was placed, (tho' called a "republic!") in the choice of of rendering the fioirer of nn administration the means of
her kings, when the nobles, who had the right of voting, its own sratherinffs of /tower by rendering the many the
appeared in arms, a:id of.enei- decided the choice bv the victims of the passions, or lusts, prejudices or prefersharpness of their sabres than the number of their bal- ences of the few vested with a "brief authority" over
lots.
It is easy for the people to regulate these things,
public all'iirs built upon the vilest motives of the human
if they please
instance the recent election in liallimore; heart,. i'Aiii5'si'//-<i 5-^Ta;i<//.v< fHi/,andoperat ing, through
but if they will not, the legal authority should interpose rewards and
for party services slavishly
!
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committed in
jielded, or what are deemed party crimes
a spirit of personal independence.
All the points made may be considered essential to the
a great
"peace, liberty ai.d sately" of every nation and
be well said concerning each of them; but our
deal
might

on
only to otter a few slight remarks
that which relates to the currency.
say "slight reto
our
marks'' 'for it is beyond
expect to
pretensions
add any thing lo the able and serious discussions of this
matter before the people of the Uniled Stales yet, in
our own humble way, perhaps, some facts may be adduced, or explained," lo establish an opinion, that the
monetary concerns of our country have been, and are
more and more, running into mere party questions, and
mainly to subserve ibe interests of unknown or irresponare not about to discuss the "bank
sible individuls.
question" but simply to shew the true relations of the
hank of the United Slates with ils powerful opponents,
at the present time; taking leave, however, to premise,
that we do not owe, and never have owed, any sort of
"obligation" to the bank just named, nor received any
"favor" from it, UNLESS SUCH is AHK COMMON TO KVKUY
MAN IN IIUSINKSS and, like ourselves, interested in the
preservation of a sound and equalised currency; adding,
also, that, with one exception, which relates to the constitutionality of the bank, we never have changed a single
opinion concerning it, as formerly expressed under the
facts as t/ien presented and believed
and, while freely
admitting, as an act of justice, that, though this bank,
since its "reformation" has not, to our knowledge, committed any material offence ive -would not agree to recharter it with its prese?it p'jiver for the good reason
that it may be abused, as we thought that it was, in years
present purpose

is

WHO ARE THE BANK MEN?
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We

We

past.

We

know that these things are beyond the comprehension of a large part of the "collared" press, or at least,
their
independence to entertain but not less true on
past
that account! If alterations of conduct are not to produce
changes of opinion, (as we have said before), Peter, "the
prince of the apostles," as he is called by a large majority of the Christian world, ought even yet to rank with
Judas Iscariut for each deserted his "master." lint to
proceed.

Many public men and public writers, among the latter
our own humble selves, had long expressed a wish that
the legal value of gold and silver might be equalized
more nearly than they were under the old law$ and our
common

object was to restrain, not destroy, the circulaAll the reports
tion of paper money, rightfully issued.
made to congress on this subject had the same simple
view even that at the last session, by .Mr. H'hite, of
York. But, a few days before an action on that report,
party seized hold of it and, though the bill was not
either ostensibly amended or passed as a political measure, the politicians grappled it as soon as it was passed,
and shouted "glory" in the ' -restoration" of a gold curhad we such a
rency!* The "RESTORATION !"
currency? There never was such a "currency."

New

When

of North America were always preferred, and conSo for our recollection disgold.
tinctly extends;* and we had an opportunity of knowan
ing, (at
early age), something of the "currency" of

banl>

sidered better than

the day.
It is the perfection of

who have been loudeM

all

that

in their

is

ridiculous in

some

ebullitions about
poll!,
:

when compared with their actual conduct in favor oi haper! Mr. Francis P. Ulair, and all who do his bidding?,

surely are entitled to the honorary degree of A. S. S. if
they believe that the states, or individuals, deeply interested in tin: business of the local banks, are, or can be
favorable to a metallic currency!
Did ever a fish monger in the market cry out "stinking fish?" Will any
man run down the "craft" by which lie
gets wealth? The
banks now make a profit on the loans of their
credits, or
paper and, just so far as gold or silver passes into the
currency, so far is the circulation of these credits reduced, and the power and profit of banks diminished. Look
at it!
The "safety fund" banks of New York, on the
1st .January last, had loaned out 46,400,492
dollars, on a
capital of 22,731,460, and specie on hand in the sum of only
2, 1116, 957 dollars
together 25 millions of direct means
against ifij millions of credits of the banks; and, without
the use of these credits, the banks would soon be wound
up as losing concerns. If all who deal on credit ought to
break, as has been said by high authority, every one
of
these safety fund bank's might
swiftly to fail! ~Do the
holders of their stock believe this!" 1'sliaw
it is all
like the foul bawd sermonizing on the beauties of a
stuff;
virtuous life! And the contemptible part of such
proceedings is, that some of those who force into circulation
their own rag bills for one, two or three
dollars, have
"long silken purses,"as ordered by the "Globe," to gratify the eyes, and make music in the ears of "swinish
!

multitudes!!" An>: srcit THINGS HONEST? We
to the conscience of
We have alwaysappeal
every man.
been,
and still are as firmly as ever, opposed lo all
forced circulation of bank bills, and especially of those of a less denomination than of five or even of ten dollars and earnestly hope that they will be suppresswd, and as rapidly
as the public safety will admit of
for we have no individual interest in banking; but for those who have a
deep
concern
in
lo
banks
personal
pretend much joy at the "restoration of a gold currency," is worse than ridiculous
it is
The whiskey-maker does not
deliberately wicked.
He has more honesty than to
join a temperance society!
do that thing.
'

And now

as to that "monster," the bank of the United
that a set of fellows t Boitea and
while being amongst the loudest haulers
were gendering a plan for a new bank in its

We know

States!

elsewhere,

against it,
or 50
place, with an increased capital of 15 millions
millions in lieu of 35 millions!
The latter was wrong
because they had not the management of it but the former would be right, under their own "democratic" direction
Precious "democrats'."
!

We Here is a beautiful specimen of the "genuine reformshewn in a desire to obtain the "spoils
pieces were passing ers" of the day
from hand to hand, each wrapped up in paper, and of victory !" All were for a bank if to be governed by
marked with so many pounds, shillings and pence, which themselves, and made a party machine of perpetually to
was very inconvenient and liable to many impositions, gather to themselves new powers over the business and
because of false or careless weighings of them and false concftrns of the people, ANIJ RTJT,E THEM. So in the slate
The legal rate of interest is seven per cent.
"pluggjj^gs;" but then to these pieces the bills of the of X. York.
but the U. S. bank only receives nix
per cent, and
Ml was only on the 21st of June last, that Mr. Wkite, chair- there,
man of the committee lo whom the subject had been referred, hence the motive of the state banks is the very one that
influenced
the
of
Shi/loch
withdrew his well prepared original bill and substituted one
Shakspeare, and caused his
raising the ratio of the value of gold to silver as 16 to 1. This deadly hatred of the "merchant of Venice," who reducamendment, as it was called, was supported by Messrs. Clow- ed the "rate of usance" by his more liberal loans of mowell

remember when many gold

y, Jones, Gillet, Cambrelcng and others, and opposed by
Messrs. Selden, Gorham, Binney, and others but the bill, as
amended, passed the house 145 to 36, Mr. Adams, and many
111

the hope that the ratio would be "amended elsewhere" i. e. in the senate. This shews that the matter
was not then regarded, at least by the minority of the house,
as a party measure.
In the course of the discussion it appeared that Spain only,
had established so high a value on gold as compared with silver,
as 16 to 1 that the ratio in England flien was 15.771 to 1 and in
France 15.68 to 1; but that in the United States only 15 63 to 1.
And was urged that an average of these rate?, 15,731 to 1,
should be adopted; between which and 16 to 1, the difference is
2| per cent. Mr. Cambreling considered the fair rate as bcjnu'
15.865 to 1 but was willing to accent the Spanish standard of
16 to 1, fcc.
others, voting for

it

in

,

We

ney.
speak of things as they are. When the
''Ethiopian changes his skin or the leopard his spot,"
then may we expect that persons, or states,
largely interested in banks or banking, will desire a reduced circulation of their own credits, and a diminished interest
on the loans made by them to the needy.

*Mr. Taney, in his Elkton speech, remarked "Many of us
remember that before we had any bank of the
United States, gold formed the chief circulating medium of the
Munlrij-"
William Cobbett, in his last Reister, says "America, in
which there never was a goH circulation, muxl, if she keep on,
now IIIIVH a large share of the gold of the world," Sic. [IF
"she keep on!]"
are old enough to
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The answer is easy. The local banks, on one dollar
have an a\erag'-,'ilit
of four dollars and a
-,
half lint such credits of the U. S. bank is
only about as
'

i

dollar- for dollar.

That (he

local In;, Us, then, should tnilv seek a metalcurrency, and the U.S. bank loickudly oppose it, is
jiiit as reasonable as thai
post olTicc contractors should
voluntarily surrender their bargains for "blanks, />afier
in:'"
or Mr. /-'fund:; I'. /Hair refuse to publish
the post office adyerlisenu-nts, at the prices that arc
paid
liim for such services.
As we printers say, these are
"fat julm."
lint In proceed a little further into particulars.
The
enlire hanking capital in the stale of New York is given
at 'jr,Si'',,i''i'i dollars,* or
only l."i.5,54() dollars less' than
the whole private capital in the bank of the United
ies.
The fiowr, then, of these slate hanks is equal to
t of the
"monster" and the "safety fund system,
iliink. will b.: admitted as not interior, in its
i'iu over the
currency, to that of the U. S. hank,
uanaged with infinitely less talent, and chiefly
nnfmed to the "emfiire" of the state only. Hut here is,
it o
at
once, and in a single state, a capital that ought to bae the capital of the "mammoth"
for the former
jiproaches the amount of the loans of the latter
d <'rcrii, as in the "democracy" of the
day, every
man who borrows money of a bank, /.v t/iti slave of tile
lic
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And, let it be whispered in the ear of the "democracy," that hateful ion i: ners hold a larger iimoliit of
the hank and oilier slocks of the slate of New York than
of the stock of the I'. S. bank
aye, and that they Mile,
for direcl<irs,ric.
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marquis, and under his "mutt

nutili:"

command.

The "bank party" then, in one of the states, has nearly
or about ihe same d'-gree of power as the "bank party"
of till the I'nited Slates, as feeling a direct interest in the
bank!
And wherein arc essential differences as to the
H that maj be made of this
power? Let the commissioners nf tht- safety fund answer! THKT Iiave that
"dominion" which they ascribe to the U. S. hank
and, that banks and banking have been used for political
effect in New York, needs not much elucidation.
If so,
sue the letter attached, and call to mind the facts that
have attended the distribution of the stocks of new banks,
some considerable time

for

past.

easy to discern a mote in our neighbor's eye,
though
may not see the beam that is in our own eye!
Our references have been chiefly made to Xew York
on account of her "safety fund system" or consolidation
of her bunking influence and power. Other states have
a deep interest in their local banks
but as they are
without any political arrangement, they arc, if not indifferent as to the business of the bank of the United States,
the warm friends of that institution
as nineteen-tvventieths of all the banks, out of New York, certainly are;
and for the great reason, that, when prudently conductis

It

vv

ing their business, all know that the "mammoth," instead
of being an oppressor, may be relied on for acts of kindness whenever a season of emergency occurs.
Such has
been the conduct of the hank from the time when Mr.
vas called to the presidency up to the present
dav
This feeling on the pai I of the'banks of Man land,
.

is

v\

ithoiit a dissentient.

Hut the space lo which this article has already extended, admonishes us of the m
ssity of lool.'.ng to a
close.
And so we ask \cfio is the bank fiart;/?
The N. Y. Daily advertiser has a long essay on this
subject, from which we take the following paragraphs:
.-

.Mr.

.

swum

Van

l!iiri:n w.-is
miii eilicr. as iMviTii'or of this
January 1S2!I. In Ins ni.->asi- at tin! npcniiiR "f the
nl tin- l.--i.~laiiin-. vviin-li cinriiiii-nci-il in thai
month, he
ih
,,i hanks.
In ihe course
inlriiiliiri-d, ainuin;
ol Ins remarks, In- said: "i >i iln- liirty hanks now in

slut.-, in
si'.;>Hi!i

,

i

operation

bank, the Xew York state banks had as many slaves as in iln- ^lale, the dinners of ihiiiy inn- rx|nrr vviiliiu one, two,
lour \.-ai-. tint diictly within two ami Hirer years.
U. S. hank
tl
This position, however, is altogether l-'iuin ill.- IMISI
iiilimalmn thai can l- ili-rivcd IMIIII the returns
and stupidly false, whatever "/nW.vA credit" members of in. ntihank* vvli.iM- charters nrt- about In xpirr. thur
li> llnrolhclivc c:i|.nal ai-mally panl in niiimin! In ,|:>.(U)0,000; and
It is as
congress and others may say in its support.
much the business of lie bank's to lend money, as of indi- tin- ili-liis ilii.- (o (In-ill to inort! limn ,*.TO,0(K),000. '1'he debts
iliic from llic-T insiiiimons in the
viduals to borrow it; and the "favor"
community, incliuling their
may asCasilv he in sinckliiililiTK, may li-- siilclv -siiuiatril
at the s'nmc amoiinl."
the borrower as tb<- lender.
The same nlali..
"Of tin! thnly iiiilliinis thert- arr nwint to them, [tlu- Inuiks]
between them as between tenants and landlords tin- tinprincipal p:irl i" priihahly din- Imin merdianls, m:iiiulii<-lurhire of money, or hire of a bouse, rests on the same
stuck issued by th male mi-hi ten
r"li wn< mtcil tliiit lh
On iln> ii j.r.i.
,,;y since, if w
dily be disposed of io Europe lor specie." [The late MX milit-member
:

!

i

I

t

:

rightly.

lion ntl'un.

J

M'm. L. Marcy.
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ere, and other large dealers fn their vicinity; but they in turn,
have their demands against persons pursuing a similar business
in the country, and those again must look to their customers;
thus embracing all classes of society, in a liability to contribute
towards a general settlement. The amount due from the
banks, especially all that portion which consists in bills issued
by them, would be found scattered through the whole commu-

nity."

view of the subject, it must be
minds, that the pecuniary convulsions
that must result from a compulsory close of those extrusive
concerns, would be neither slight in its degree, nor transient in
its duration."
Alter an exposition of gov. Van Buren's sentiments on the
general subject of the banking system in this state, we have a
particular disclosure of his views in regard to the mischievous
effects which would be produced if it was abrogated. The
whole community in his opinion, would be involved in it.
Against such a course he reasons strongly and conclusively;
and that he and his party were at that time, and have been

"From even

evident to

this superficial

all reflecting

since, at least until very recently, not disposed to destroy the
system of banking, is very apparent. Since the first day of January, 1829, the time when he was inaugurated as governor,
there have been no less than sixty nine banks, -.illir reeharlcred or newly incorporated, in this state. The aggregate amount
of their capital is twenty-three millions three hundred and ninetyfour thousand dollars. The following is a list of these insliluIt will be obtions, with the amount of their several capitals.
served, that only two of the charters of these hanks will expire
before 1850: and many of them extend fiom that period to the
year 1863.
Here follows the list but it is unnecessary to repeat
'

it,

seeing that

state in

we gave

February

sion of those

last.

a full one of all the banks in the
But does not the sudden conver-

who

recently manufactured so many banks,
(with such long periods to run), inio gold currency men,
seem very strange? Can any one believe that they are
in favor of a
really opposed to the banking system?
hard money circulation ? a suppression of all bank notes
having a less denomination than twenty dollars? Will
they even limit the circulation to bills of five dollars!
Nous VF.nnoxs! !*
The New York "Mercantile Advertiser 8c Advocate"
says, the following is one of the resolutions adopted at
the late convention at Herkimer, at which Air. JWarcy
!

was re-nominated

for governor:
"Resolved, That as a means of accomplishing fo important an
object, bank notes of a )ss denomination than five dollars
should, in the opinion of this convention, be withdrawn from
circulation as speedily as may be consistent with the public

convenience."!
And then adds

The natnos of Henry A. Foster, of Oneida,
John Sudam, of Ulster, and David M. Wescott, of Orange, are

found as voters in favor of it. fn the senate of New York, a
bill was introduced last Jlpril, to prohibit the issue of all bank
notes under $5. This, as maybe seen in the Albany Argus,
was opposed by Messrs. Sudam and Wescott, on the ground
"that it was placing a restriction upon the circulating medium of
the state which, could produce no good result" and all three of
these gentlemen voted against the bill. Had they voted in favor
of it, it would have become a law.
hope the gentlemen are yet members of the legislature, and will act upon the new lights which they have

We

just received on this subject!
One of the recommendations of the "Globe" runs thus:
Let every such state take to itself the wise, patriotic and noble recommendation which stands at the head of this com in u-

WHO ARE THE BANK MEN?

nication! Let it commence, and that this winter, the suppression of the small note circulation; and let every step taken for
that purpose be considered as so much only in the progression of
steps which is to end in the suppression of all paper money under
one hundred dollars, and to bring the currency of this union to
the noble condition in which the currency of France now is,
and has been since the first year of the consulship of Bonaparte.

Now what do the "bankites" think of the circulation
of 100 dollar bills, only? That would shut up nine-tenths
of the money-shops in less than six months, and thousands of presidents, cashiers, clerks, &c. would be dismissed from employment, and ten thousand "little great
men," who are bank directors, descend into the ranks of
the common people!
What a wreck of spoils what a
crush of dignity, would follow!
If this were all
it
would be no matter. But if a specie currency is forced,
it was by Bonaparte on France, the same
effects must
accompany the proceeding AJJJJ THE WAGES OF ouii
WOHK1XG MEN 1IE REDUCED TO TIIE FRENCH STANDARD.

as

Credit, rightfully and reasonably used, is the basis of individual prosperity;* without it, the poor must remain
poor with it, the poor man stands so near on an equality
with the rich one, in many cases, that the credit of the
former is as much an available capital as the real property
have not at all changed our opinion
of the latter.
of the "rag-money system" as we have called it that is,
the establishment of banks, and issue of credits, or bank
but banks built
bills, by those who -want to borrow money
upon solid capitals aud conducted as they should be,
while benefiting those who have money to lend, are

We

blessings to poor men, wanting to borrow.
And now a few remarks on the gold "humbug" a
single piece of which has not made its ghost-like or
glimmering appearance to us since the election, though
oftentimes seeing them three or four weeks ago.

The "Globe" lias given out weekly statements of the
recent coinage of gold at the mint and so, perhaps,
will continue to do until after all the Jail elections are
over, unless the receipt of gold shall continue to shevr
such a falling off as was stated in the last week's report
and the importation of much more cannot be, at preWell, the whole value coined,
sent, calculated on.
up to the 4th inst. is only in the sum of $l,690,000t an
amount insufficient to do the business of Wall street,
New York, one day credits being banished. It is charged as a crime against the United States bank, that it has
received and hoarded 580,000 dollars of this gold.
Did
the bank steal it, or did the old coins or bullion out of
which the new coins were made, belong to the bank?
Or, did persons who had received certificates of the deposite of gold at the mint, sell them for U. S. bank notes?
And what a small matter is this "hoarding" compared
with the general amount of specie in the bank $580,00(1
in gold out offourteen millions in specie generally, now
lying in its vaults?^ It is like a fly on a coach wheel,
"raising a dust" not equal to the reduced circulation
of the bank which sometimes has happened, perhaps, in
The hank cares not a straw for this coina single day!
age, as affecting herself for, even if the amount of it was
consideration of her board of directors,
of
the
worthy
they well know that their five dollar bills are preferred
aud so they will be.
to the new half eagles by the public
But the enemies of the bank proclaim the new coinage
a means of putting down the bank
and yet abuse the
bank because she will not lend the use of her own monej"
How
reasonable and just are the
to put down herself!
talkers about gold? Suppose, however, tha't the bank
believes it is l>etter to hoard gold than hoard silver that
it is wise to keep the former to meet sudden demands,
and sell her silver to obtain more g old (the latter being the
cheapest metal, at the legal values efeach) what right has
any one to complain of it? Does not every man in business act on this principle, whether in great or small

*"It has occurred to me" (said gov. Marcy, in his late message about the six million stock of the state), "that a remedy,
as well for the existing evil, as for the inconvenience which
may in any event result from the withdrawal of the capital now
employed by the bank in this slate, may be provided, by the use
of a state stock, if necessary, to the amount of four or five millions of dollars, and by increasing the ability of the banks iu the
city of New York, with loans of this stock."
The law to authorise this loan has the following section:
Sec. 10. Whenever upon the foreclosure and sale of any premises mortgaged to secure any loan made under the seventh
section of this act, the said mortgaged premises shall not bring
the amount due and to become due upon said mortgage with
the costs of foreclosure and sale, the deficiency shall be reported by the commissioners making such sale, to the board of su*If this is not true Franklin was an old fool and
is
pervisors of the county, who shall at their next annual meeting
a Solomon.
for that purpose, cause such deficiency, and the interest therefTlie amount of gold deposited for coinage in the week endon, to be raised as part of the contingent charges of such county,
and paid over to the treasurer, whose duty it shall be to pay the ing the 4th October, was only 18,500 dollars in the week endr
same over to the said commissioners for loaning money.
ing on the 11 ill 95,. >00, and the coinage for that week amounted
That is, the property of persons who had no part in the loans, to $203,200 remaining on hand, uncoined, $707,200. Whote
of
new
liable
for
the payment of such loans mortgaged, amount
Is rendered
gold coins $1,731,200. These items are taken
from the Globe of the 15lh inst.
by wholesale!
as
be
of
the
inst.
As
consistent!"
1st
the bank had in specie
may
speedily
nfterlhe. expiration
15,501,374
f"
JOn
And funds in Europe
the present charters of banks in 1863, perhaps. Maryland ar3,050,247
of
the
circulation
such
bank
notes
at
was
it
rested
once aiid
Sure specie funds
found "consistent with the public convenience!"
$18,611,621
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li:inks,

keeper w ill receive at llir lull \:ilur marked upon it
iiuu which nod- uill tin- |tiiri-li:isrr, if In- keep* a bank
No answer is needed.
:<rrount, bund to iln- sturcki-cpi r
Mm is tin- f:u ui paring with Virginia money a crime'
And if tin- hunk nl tin- I'nilrd Stales .shall enter into u
t

resolution to "hoard" fourteen inilliuug in gold, '' s '"'
can gel it, instead of llie same sum in silver
what offence c;iu IK- attached to In r tin tliat account' Sin- must
l.trge stink of specie i.n hand, and it is within In r
discretion lo retain either metal, or 'pay eitlu-r out,
at llit-ir Ififiil \alin, and no other than a maddi-iu-d fiuliMut all these things
ticitin would Idaini- her lor so doing.
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political party has fastened its fangs on tfte
t- havi- to
ciirrr-nci/, so far as is practicable; and all that
LKTTIIK STATK HANKS LOOK 01 T!*
:nlil on this sulijcci is

M*M

to be only fMMJ.oOO-bui il
Tin- -iipu.ti oi ti. i. iMnk w
nioie than (;,(MK),(XJ were ubcrit J, a "gloriou. (peculation!"
Now, of the 3,710 hare amigned to ih. n,
that tin- t<mr Imnk commisiioneri, ("prmi'luit' lor tin ir own fasliar.-s lo themtttet*, llMrff father!
;,,l awardi-il
,1.'!..
and brother*, ton* in law and lirolkert in law nnd mother* in law,
loi olln-r pi-ranil Joi KNKVMICN
yet (." m-ioii-K
oni, or more than two thirds of (he wln.l<
\Vell-lhr 2,575 * ha res were llms dixposed of
To ;<uA/iV officer! of the United Htulen or stale or cily of
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To i/i.-m&er* of the common council .......................
To t/M/.rc/orr of the ward election* (3 per*on) ..........
To numbers of the auemlily ..............................
To TIIK
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against the bank of the United States
casting of air bubbles against a gnmite rock
hut such bubbles, light as they are, coming into contact
with other bubbles, may prevail against them!
is

game played

likf

t!if

To conclude we have spoken of politics as connected
otter these
with the banking system in New York.
proofs two out ol'many that might be adduced the vedenied.
of
we
have
or
which
not seen disputed
rity
On an application to the legislature of New York for
(In- making of a new hank, one of the members thus wrote
to his friend, who had fell or expressed an interest in the
success of the application
Albany, January 7, 1832.
Dear judse: Your's just received. Then; are iiiurr applica
You must inaki: out
lions for banks this year than ever before.
obtained yon
a rumpled- h-t of directors, officers, &c. and
muni know how. IT MUST BE A JACKSON BANK, and the bank
jufito, in this place, must be allowed a/iner in the inc.
1'n. MAXWELL.
Yours truly,

^
J
^-^
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2^75
"O, hen jam

intis!"
r. |n-.-l
application U 10 be made to thn legislature for the
of Ihe charter of this bank-bill is the "management" almul il
of
that
more llayrant than in other cam*, since Ihe organization
grand machine, the "SAFETY H:ND?"
\\'e havo accounts of sererul other case* of the very

An

same character.

We

it'

Z. Jillen, judf-e, 4*c.
The office of commissioner to receive subscriptions for
a new bank, in this slate, is said to have a large money
value
because of the power given to apportion the shares
of the slock! To present this mailer more fully, we
from
our own paper of the 3d Aug. last, vol. 44,
copy
page .571, the following article, as a type of several other
like occurrences.
I! VSKINO IN NEW YORK!
We have a full and long statement
of certain things which happened in taking, or assigning the
stock of the ".Seventh ward bank," in New York, and enough,
indci-il, <' "bargain, intrigue, corruption and management!"

In the last ItEfiisTF.u we made a few remarks on the
of paupers and vagabonds and scoundrels
from Kurope, into the United Stales which, instead of
being only "the refuge of the oppressed of all nations,"
has become, or is becoming, an "asylum" of the worst
classes of foreign society
to many of whom our poor
houses aro palaces, and even our penitentiaries a tiome!
but others, many others, dash into bold enterprises, and
have no limit lo the desires of Iheir corrupted hearts:
and, let ihe question be carefully reviewed by whom it
mav, the truth has become manifest thai strong means
must be taken to reduce the transfer of such wretched or
wicked bipeds lo our shores. We propose to take up
this subject seriously at some future day. Let those who
have "sucked the orange" not tax us with the keeping of
its skin
let those who breed rogues keep them for their
own uses! lo hang them, or to populate New Holland, us
they may think most expedient.
The police justice of Albany says: "Shall Europe be permit-

im/iorttitioit

upon our shores Ihe conlenU of her prisons and her
poor houses?" The remark is called forth by the number of
vagranls bioughl before him, many of whom stale that tin ir
passages were paid by the parish lo gel rid of them. One who
had jusl been brought before him says, "that in June last, Ihe
parish officers paid the passages ol hiinsell'anil about/orty others
'At a meeting uf mechanics and olher working men held at of the same
parish, from Chatham lothe city of lioston. in AmeTammany Mall, New York, on the 8ih hist, the following were rica, on board the ship Koyalist, capt. Parker, and that they
ainmi!! tin' resolutions passed
landed at Hot-ton in the month of July last. That the parioh ofRetolred, Th.it our chartered banks for issuing paper money ficers gave him thiity shillings steiling, in money, in addition lo
arc not only subversive of thai iiiiiilaiiii-iit.il principle or the deTli.it he ia now entirely destitute of Die
|ii\niL' In.-' pnssage.
mocratic party, EQUAL RIIJHTS, hut from their very nature be- iin-an.- of
living, and ia unable lo labor, and prays for relief."
ri.iin- l.a.il lo the freedom of elections and the purity of legisla
A small tax is laid in some places to indemnify the
tion, destructive to the permanenl prosperity and happiness of
It is totally inadecost of such impositions upon us.
tli.people; and while their miserable substitutes arc. ilrmn"
fiom the country tin: only money known to ihc constitution, quate and should be raised to 10, or even 50 dcilxrs per
would
they f.irm at the same time an irresponsible TAX I NG power, head, until ttte account is
balanced.
fuirly
drawing more from tin- people of the United State* than the that the innocent should not suffer for the guilty
but so
win. lr aiiiniiiii of the national revenue we do therefore trust,
has
the
all
affairs.
\Yhat
it is that they must, in
human
that hereafter no bank charter will be either granted or r. new
on
the
to do
maimed
killed
common
or
field,
soldier,
ed, in the republican st.it.- of New York.
Resolved, That uo candidate for congress or the slate Icgisla- with the question for which he is made a "fighting malure oughl lo be supported, who will not maki- known, i>nei|tii- chine?"
but, though the man may be pitied, the devocally, to the electors, bis determination to oppose all dank struction ot the instrument is commended.
and other charters of incorporation granting exclusive privileges.
The land is infested by hordes of foreign wretches,
I' i"i-il iiii.iniiiinii-lv.
Such things may do very well in A'eir Fort, "for the present," pickpockets, thieves, robbers, forgers, &c. fccc. Only
nnil, perhaps, foi a pernnl ul 'twenty years; the slale being well
the other day, a young Englishman, arrived at New York,
or 'J.">, or nnirr.
Mocked with banks u liu-t charters have yet
was so deeply versed in the mysteries of his trade, as to
years lo run! Hut will the.se mechanics anil working men put
ami receive payment, lor several checks on the
'ihe
be
nominated
lo
tlinse
who
to
may
represent them forge,
i/iirvfioti
office of the hank of the I'nited Slates, in the large sura
in the li-L'i-laiure?
carry out the intent of their own resolutions?
The folio win:: resolution was passed at a ward me>:ling of the of $11,400 but, at last, he was caught, and the whole
As there- will
Jnrkson men in I'pper Drhrvare ward, lnl:iil-l|ilna, at which amount recovered, 2.iO dollars exccptcd.
n-vtr.il ili-tiiijui -hi-il lenders ol tin- parly were pn -seni:
he a "count" on each forger), the hope is held onl that
Kesolred, Thai we consnlcr, and now ilei lare, nil corpora- Inor
more
some
for
years in the
thirty
may he put awav
lions as anli republican
they are at war with every principle
u
fid to prevent depredations, though, as
of democracy, and strike at the liberties of the people, being but slate prison
we few, useless as tu the rcforiuulion of offenders.
to cheat the
devices on liie
of a few
ted lo casl

We

'.

Y

l

parl

legally

many.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

infested by gangs of foreign Mr. Harry decidely refused to bring forward; and he
oftentimes found in steam- has also "appealed to the people" by Jmlilisliing a long
of the peo- letter addressed to the committee; which latter proceedboats, or wherever there are large gatherings
see some notice of their ing, on the part of the post master general, appears not
ple an( we almost every day
less extraordinary than bis refusal to comply with the
adroit proceedings..
which just dis- demand of the committee of the senate.
plan, perhaps, might be adopted, by
of
hocriminations cculd be made between persons
There is much disturbance among the printers at
nest and fair characters at home, and regular paupers,
is no crime, and ought
Washington. Mr. Green, editor of the "Telegraph,"
beggars and knaves. Poverty
me time ago projected what he called an "institute," in
not to deprive any man of a good report from those who
form of verification, with regard to these,
Inch he proposed to employ one hundred or more
know him.
emito
favor
contrived
be
poor
nubs, to make printers of them. This proceeding was
efficiently
might, perhaps,
and
established in foreign
otnptly resisted by the journeymen at Washington
grants, through American agencies
certificates on small fees being
sewhere, as a wild and unjust one, (as we also thought
places to grant certain
their
arrival
on
was), but we supposed that it had been abandoned
paid, whereby the heavy duty suggested
It appears, however, that he has parv Mr. Green.
here might be much abated.
the jonrally revived it, and the consequence is that
The "official" at Washington states that the whole eymen retired from his office, and the publication of
inst.
was
the
llth
There is reason in
amount of the new gold coinage, up to
e Telegraph has been retarded.
delivered
In general, we have earnestly taken part
$1,5'28,000 -of which $1,495,500 had been
very thing.
from the mint viz: $729,600 to the deposite and other 'itlf the toarkiMg'people, of all classes but some associstate banks, $537,600 to the bank of the U. S. exchanged
lions of them have committed many faults, and pretendThe returns for the week end- d to absurd regulations of things: the present affair is
to individuals $114,100.
the
whole
make
on
the
n the side of the other parly.
llth,
coinage $1,731,200.
ing
From the same source we learn, that the imports of
gold and silver since 1st Dec. last, amount to $17,670,884
A very great political excitement prevails in Jllissis44 of which $'2,715,004 19 were in gold. This forced
The senators from that slate, Messrs. Pomlexter
ifi/>i.
influx will have a natural reflux before long; and to an
nd Black, and one of its two representatives in conextra extent, if the business of the country resumes its
n-ess, Mr.
strenuously opposed certain leading
former activity. The importation of gold has already nt asures of Cage,
the executive of the United Stales, for which
silver
and
the
of
been checked or stopped,
will,
export
hey have been very severely reprobated by the Jackson
in
perhaps, soon begin. The precious metals are subject
arty, and as earnestly defended by the whig party
to the same laws as cloths and teas, and equally matwith accounts of
Mississippi. The papers are half-filled
ters of merchandise; and, as their importation may no
)ublic dinners, and oilier proceedings bearing on the enshew a state of prosperity, their exportation may shew
of
suing election of a senator, Mr. Poindexltr's period
one of adversity. If the former were always the fact
see nothing
service expiring on the 3d March next.
China must be the most prosperous country in tli
exthis
of
issue
whereupon to form an opinion as to the
world: but even at Canton, the draughts of the bank o
citement perhaps, on account of our limited knowledge
the United States, and on London, were at a premium ii
>f the true condition of parlies in this state: but the fact
for
dollars.
"hard"
exchange
hat Mr. Pluminer stood alone for the administration
rom Mississippi, would bold out some prospect of the
Large quantities of silver are arriving from the min
The present legislature of the
e-election of Mr. P.
dollars
in
ont.
three millions of
at Mexico at Vera Cruz
state was elected last year.
conducta a good deal of which has already reached the
down to the
Eight hundred persons are said to have sat
United States, or is on its way hither.
at Yicksburg.
public dinner given to Mr. Poindexter,
were
The toasts drunk
highly spiced.
of the
one of the
city in the

Every

depredators

they

union

is

may be

l

A

A

We

Henry Baldwin,

judges

suprem

court of the United States, delivered the annual aildres
before the New York American Institute, and a vast as
expect much sound and prac
semblage of the people.
tical matter from this early and able and faithful frien
of domestic industry, and venture to promise, befor
hand, that his address shall have a full length place
this paper
very soon after a copy of it is received. 1
is highly spoken of as "a masterly effort of a powerfu

We

i

mind."

We

notice the recent .decease of four venerable pei
sons: In Vermont, Jonas Galusha, aged 86, a veteran o
the revolution, and for many years governor of the state
Stc: in London, George Clymer, aged 86, formerly o
Philadelphia, and the inventor of the Columbian print
press: in Carroll county, North Carolina, capt. Tl'illiai
an active officer and atruewhi;
Fle-tvellen, aged 81
the revo'ution: at Portsmouth,
Hampshire, J\Tis
Comfort Lewis, aged one hundred and five years, a cor
the
last 61 years an
of
alms
house
for
slant inmate
the

New

who, with her dying breath, ex
her gratitude for the long continued kindness tha

9 months of her

life

ad been extended to her.
Eressed

The

Providence,

"R.

I.

Journal speaking, of that

pellent man, JMoses Brvivn, says
This venerable patriarch of the society of Friends entere
upon his nirioty-severilli year, on the 23d ultimo. On that oc
casion, several of his personal friends paid him a congratulr
lory visit, and were hospitably entertained. Mr. B. is, we. be
lieve, the oldest individual in this city, except Mr. Tctl't, win
at a still more advanced age, is still healthy and active.
:

The senate's committee on the affairs of the gener;
post office department, in session at Washington, 'ealle
for the production of certain papers relating to the a|
^ointment of Mr. Herron, a post waster in Qliio ivhu;

The St. Louis Republican states that three companies
of dragoons, under command of lieutenant colonel Kearfor them on the
ney, had arrived at the quarters provided
Des Moines river. The men, generally, were in the enof
but
seventy, attachupwards
joyment of good health,
ed to the three companies, were left at Fort Gibson, beFour officers only, out of
ing sick or unable to travel.
fourteen, had arrived at the Des Moines.

We

sometime ago spoke of steam ploughs. It seems
from the following that they are about to come into use!

has inventMajor A. Tyrrell, of Genesee county, New York,
ed a "combined wheel plough" to be put in operation by steam,
be ploughed.
by which it is supposed that 25 acres per day may
VVe do not know why a machine of this description might not
&c. and wild
prove uflecliv.: on land, free from rock, stumps,
the fields are large.

Several of the steam boats on Lake Erie have been
in one of the most severe gales of wind
ever felt even on that "lake of storms," which happened 12 or 15 days ago, but they nobly withstood it though
one of them, "a British vessel, was so much injured as
This matter is of some
to be laid up for the season.
in storms.
importance to shew the ability of steam boats

much damaged

We

understand, says the National Intelligencer, that

John T. Sullivan, of'Philadelphia, (who was nominated
as a
by the president during the last session of congress
bank director and rejected by the senate), has been apthe army, in the
pointed by the presidfiil a paymaster in
place of William 1'ialt, deceased.

The New York

Journal of

There have

some shipments of

lip.en

wool, both from this

Commerce

says

the finest

port and Philadelphia,

for

American

England and
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1

are iiiniiially expended in drcal
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a
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^h.-li |i.i|irr >av-,
pioof of the value of Ihe
-4
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.-laird, Ilia! a s|ilemli.l
lor -ale ll-'.ir \Vi -limillr-ler
Il-Illllrhl
lirnle, lln- owner nl'wliirli require* no ICSH tlinn
'Ji,IMKI lor Hie
ha* been ollcred and has regood u ill. I. -.I-.- and fixture*!
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in l.iiiuliui,
Illl.
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niiiy

A

1
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Mrilish parliament,
ml DO IflM

appears

it

i

!

nll'eie.l

He

10,000.

we

lingular, and, k

.!./!,. i-

uih

.-ci- in
in.i-ciii-

Hint ciiy

i<i

I

think,
Hi.

i,

v. iy ii^-i lera cunteit h
lon
i.iiivc lorcu ol Uic
whig* au<l

-<
and di-in<

I.

we

are highly gratiflvi) to
nay
lion. Klu-uril Everett, at the indent *filn-ii'iiiii
iolnie,i|
.,.1 ritrcl to willidr.iw In- rItii-i'in 'I'f.in-i-ripi

'I'lie

Ii

at the

i

ive lnr

reni.ioider of In-

llir

term a, repi

'

,

ol the I'reslivterian

knew

Iliiil,"

says

-mt -d by all
Tcline-.si c lieu *p:iper.

church, highly

llic

I

i-sd'i

who

<

nl.iln

has been nominated at HoMon to supply thn
ilace of Mi. (.oiham, who retired from his neat in ton>ctier ~i
.lion, we think, could not have
n
em, nlso, Mr. I'ltitifi, who like Mr. Lawrence U one of Ihe
nol intelligent of our merchant*, has in n nominated by Ihe
whig parly, in the place of Mr. (.'Uoute, resigned.
wxoood

I.tt'i-rrncr

I.

NVc notice tin- murder of the n-1'fri-nil Moore \\ isdom,
-nM'liu was also a cnnxtublr in tin- county of Mi-Nairy
l-\ a
gambler of the name ol Ward, w lioiu In- li.-nl
undercharge. Tin' rrv. Mr. \\ isdnm was "a minister

learn

of lui

i

I.

:

i

membr
U

I'rainis Crant'er, c-i] has been nominated an a
Of
'i. .in
iinlario di-irici,
\ oik, which place
at
irc-cnt oeenpieil tiy Mr. Dickson.
hnmired L'UII- were iu-.( at llaltiniore on Tuesday last

New

Two

Tin- st. Minimal Htinwr exploded on tin- Mississippi
aliont tln-i'i- weeks siiu-i', liy which live persons were iu-

The
1.1
badly scalded or wounded.
been slopped lor a imimrnt, Mini tin- explosion
inncli
was
wrecked, and
happened on startiii;; au,ain she
lint was run asliore, and all the passengers,
also took tin
including the wounded and the dead, were safely landed.
killed, anil

.tMiilli

Ixiat liad

.^o
n wiucii political iriumpns are annoiinceii:
huinler of cannon and the rattling of hail storms!

We

have the returns of the Connecticut election

Tin- war of the editors of the "Globe" and "North jnembers of cona'ess to
supply the places of
/'not and 7/Ktifiiiq/ou, resigned.
There was
American," published at \V:ishinj;tou
Tin- i.iohe nays nl'ihc North American:
"The p'iper is gut up, we have no doubt, in the guise of a
enemy to make a schism in the

Jacks. in paper, to enable the

for three
Messrs. Elltirorth,
a good deal of ex-

this election, for one parly
sleeping on its ?trcn<ili, and the other "wide awake and
lint the following results are stated:

ilement,ou( of the state, concern ins

was

doing."

Jaclsson.

ll'lii".

New Haven

county

Kairtield

Middlesex
Ilartlord

New London
Tolland

do.
do.

Wiudliam

do.

I,ileh|-|el,l

uieniscivea capaiuu tn cuiHinmiu^ ui: UCTTU, n
was only strong enough, or the danger not too great."

3,014
1,716
1,232
3.46Q
1,717
2,753

do.
do.
do.
do.

1,7-1
1,-1!)7

3,448

9f>l

1,085

1,253

15,850

\Ve
low

find in the

inv;

New York

Courier

8t

Enquirer the

singular announcement:

fol-

men

In the
l'.iuM|ili Hunner, on<> of the most literary
wrote president
ninl tin; fame nceoiiipli-licil scholar
incM(ur.!/ ine-iae, will di'liver the annual address
J.irk-on'

Mr.

who

Ft. Hi-,

Alumni nf
one o'clock."

ill-lore tin:

at

day

Tin-

Xew

(

'..luinliia

college, in the college hall, this

York Journal of Commerce,

in past times, nt

now, one of the most thorough-going friends
of "free trade," lias the following article:
"Pork and beans." Somi-liody IIIIH linen importing white

least, if not

beans from Marseilles, and sellnm tliuin by auction (or a dollar
and a half a bushel.
Mln- country cannot ni-e its own white
I. cans, we
may .1- well give up the ship. The business nuht
tn lie stopped somehow, or next thing we shall have the pork
impolted al-'o.
\\ liy not --pork snd beans," as well as cotton and woollen cloths?
I

a remarkable fact, that although an absolute nevested in the king of Kngland, as a branch of
.'.,- legislative
pouci-, it has not been exercised since the
year ItV.i'J a period of 140 years. Judge Story, in his
"Commentaries on the constitution of the United States,'"
says: "This fact can only be accounted for upon one of
two suppositions, either that the influence of the crown
lias prevented the passage of objectioiiMbli' measures, or
that the exercise of the prerogative lias not been safe, ex-

Whig

win/or//;/ '" 13

In about

!-!

9

rnoi.KKA, &c.

Up
lifax,

to the 17:h Sept. R98 CIKHH of cholera had occurred HI Haand 3-1.1 death*. The dUenne was Mill had, lint on the de-

cline,
\\'e

and ihe new ca<cs were more easily managed.
do not notice any new enes ol cholera in Canada. The
seems lo hnvr passed away hut the eflects ol u> 1:1

pesiili-iii-i.

vae

will lone lie felt nl ninny pi
disease had nearly ceased
\i-w r.iiinswick.

The
in

There have
a few

linen

in

Nova

pome new caey on

the

Scotia, hut

Savannah

was had

in the rily.

In Mew York,
by cholera.

la-t

week, there were 160 deaths

31

of which

In this

2,389.

The

election of inspectors of the election

shew* a small ma-

county of New Castle, Delaware, for the whig*.
This county has always heretofore given a strong Jackson ma-

jority in the

The

jority.

other two counties are decidedly whig. The geas prescribed in lliu
in November
of the stale.

neral election conies on
.iiiicinleil

ciuistiiniiuii

The following conclude* a full account nf the late Maryland
election, exeeiit the county of Quern .flnn, which has cli'isen
four .lackpon delegates to thn legislature by a majority of about
30 votes, as we see it stated in the papers.
ALI.EOANY CODNTY.
Jackton.

Whig.
Renll,
llruce,

951
836

Frantz,

Devecmon,

7(55

lierry,

730

llnlgely,

748

Klepstine,

;.-:)

173

.ints,

Thre<- whiss, one Jackson.
If iln votes ,it' ihe people in the different districts
1

867

McMahon,

I.

were

to bo

regarded, Maryland could have only firo Jackson member* in
the conurcs- ol ihe I'niled Slates, Slessrs. Turner and Thomia
Messrs. Mi-A'im, ('urmi-Hi-; hitler by a very small majority.
rhitrl and MnAih-it have I..-, n diciih ill v beaten in their di>trn Is,
vote
about
the first by
550, Ihe second by 200,
by the popular
and the third by 1.000.
nf
the
Baltimore paid a visit
from
A deputation
young whins
to Philadelphia on the lOlli in.H. by lakme with ll.cni the In- inn
In
en
tiled
winch
had
to
tin ill liy Ihe ladle.-- ol'
banner
fid
presi
the 7ih waul.
They were received by a multitude o[ the voiin*
ami
entertained
of
whig*
Philadelphia,
sumptuously during
their slay.

The "<;iobc"

river, and

embraced

Only one small town to be heard from, which would not give
a majority of twenty, either way nud so Messrs. Miner, Jackson and 'i'runiliull. the wlii;: candidates, are elected. The antt
masonic vole was about 1.000. At the last spring election the
vote stood thus whig 18.411. Jackson 15,844, aim ma-onio

is

cept upon the most pressing emergencies."

2C8

summary.

It is

gative

towns

to'wns, only the majorities are

thus noticed the result of the election In Halii-

Tlie republican party In TlaHimorn were evidently takon bjr
The strong indication* ( n
RiirprUtt at the late election.
wholesome state of public feeling given soon after tbe Hvnda/
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hatrangues of Webster and the other bank missionaries, hail
did not watch
inspired them with so much confidence, lhat they
the silent and creeping influence of corruption with proper vigino
have
and
we
most
The
lance.
doubt, the most
confident,
sincere assurances were given to all their friends abroad, that
a
the
monumental
would
city by
majority of 500 to
carry
they
How much they were mistaken!
],000,
The "Albany Argus" thus announces the Maryland election:
*<The bank papers claim that the election in Maryland has resulted in the choice of 62 bank lories and 18 republicans to the
house of delegates. The senate is composed entirely of bank tones."

The following proceeding had in New York, is regarded as
an important one by many of the politicians of that state
County convention union and harmony.

Whereas a county convention has been called by the antimasonic central committee of the county of Erie, to meet at the
court house, in the city of Buffalo, on the 15th instant, at two
o'clock, P. M. to make nominations for a member of congress,
members of assembly, and county officer?, in favor of the supremacy of the laws, and in opposition to the present general
and state administrations, the wlii^-s of the city and town of
Buffalo, desirous and anxious for union and harmony, voluntarily forego all feeling which may have been heretofore engendered by local party strife, for the purpose of accomplishing a
great national good, and respectfully request a general co-operation in the respective to.vns of all opposed to the tyrannical
sway of the present heads of the state and national administraDated BufTations, in returning delegates to said convention.
lo, Oct. 1, 1834.
This paper is signed by Peter R. Porter, Cyrenus Chapin,
Seldcn Smith, and a long list of the leading whigsof the county.

We have partial returns of the elections in Georgia but being
only from 16 of the 76 counties in the state, they give no ccitiun
indication of the result. Highest on the "stale rights ticket"
lowest on the same tickfor congress (Mr. G.E. Gilmer) 6,290
et 5,086 highest on the "union ticket,' (Mr. J. M. Wayne)
5,137 lowesl 4,936.
PENNSYLVANIA ELECTIONS.
intend to
elections took place on Tuesday last.
a record of particulars, but at present shall only notice

We

These

make

a summary manner.
the results reported
In the city of Philadelphia, Messrs. Harper and Ingersoll,
have
been
elected
to congress, (the latter in the place of
whigs
Mr. liinney, who declined a poll), over Messrs. Horn and Linan
iiard, by
average majority of 1,879 votes:
in

For Mr. Ingersoll 5,589, Mr. Harper 5,550; for Mr. Linnard
3,710, Mr. Horn 3,671.
Tin: whig senator, members of the slate legislature and of the
city councils, &c. are all elected by majorities of between 1,700
and 1,800 votes.
In the congressional district, now represented by Mr. Sutherland, (Jackson), he has been re-elected by the much increased
majority of 1,436 votes. For him 3,781, for Mr. Gowen 2,345.
Whole number of votes 6,126 at the last congressional election
increase 1,393.
-4,733
In the oilier dislrict formed of the remaining parts of Philadelphia county, col. JValmough (whig), has been defeated by
fen. Jlsh, (Jackson), by a majority of 1,157 votes. For Ash
5,755 Watmough 4,598. Increase of votes in this district, as
compared with 18323,202. It is stated that this election will
be contested.

The Jackson senators and members of assembly from the
county have been also elected by a large majority. Highest
Jackson vote 9,441 highest whig 6,955. This takes in the two
last

named

congressional districts.

In Delaware county, which, in connexion with Chester and
Lancaster counties, sends three members to congress, the whole
whig ticket has succeeded. Highest on that ticket 1,:>28 on
the Jackson tickel 1,075. In this district, Messrs. Jleister,
Potts and Darlington, (wings), have been re-elected to congress
by a large majority, and the whole tickets of the same party
have succeeded in each.
The Bud:? county returns shew 2,640 for Mr. Morris, the
whig candidate for congress, and 1,934 for Mr. Chapman, the
Jackson candidale, and the whole whig licket is elected. This
district is al presenl represented by Mr. Ramsey, (Jackson).
It is stated thai Ihe whole whig tickel has succeeded in dies
ter county by an average majority of about 500 votes.
York county forms a congressional district and Mr. Barnitz,
the present whig member, has been beaten by Mr. Logan, (Jackson), by a majority of about 700 votes, and the whole Jackson
ticket has succeeded.
In the congressional dislrict composed of the counties of
Franklin and .Mams, Mr. Chambers, (whig), is re-elected by a
majority of from 1,200 to 1,500 voles; and the whele whig ticket*
have succeeded in both counties, by large majorities. We have
not yet received the particulars.
In Montgomery county, the Jackson
party have elected their
member of congress Mr. Fry, in the place of Mr. Mann, (the
present member, we believe), by a majority of 718 votes, and
their assembly tickel by about or more than 200 votes.
The following is a recapitulation of the returns for members
of congress, so far as fully heard
from, or so far partially reported as to indicate the true result
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tin- J.-ickson u,' n ..ernm-ly hurt.
Intelligence ol wh.n
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in was speedily i-onvryril to Smith w.-irk, ii|ion which a
ininiiii-r oi'piTsons uslened limn thenceover to Moyamensing.
>n tin- iippi-arance of ibis reinforcement, the contest iva.- nnewi d, ami Ihr whigs forced Into lln: housi:. About llns tinir,
a strong |i:iily I'roin tin- \uiihi-rn Liberties ami Spiing Cardcns,
\vilh lln-ir lamps ami a liainl ol music, appeared on the ground.
They li.ut previously visited lln: resilience, ol' geu. Ash, lln: democratic In ail ijuailers ii) Spiing C.uilrn ami tin- city, cheering
iln-ir 1'in-mls at llieir victory, but it does not appear tliul they
dad any knnwltdgi: of the" dUturbance in Moyamcnsing, until
they auiveil in ihu vieinity.
The party in the. house limlinq themselves closely pressed,
li.nl recourse to their mu-kets, of which lil'cen or twenty stand
How or where, they procured them,
wi-ie in iln-ir posses-ion.
\ve have not heard.
They lired repeatedly from the windows
ami oof, and wounded fourteen or fifteen persons, several of
them severely. Tin; Jackson party pressed on and obtained
It apin of the house, and drove nul their opponents.
|ie*rs ih.it in this hist attack, one or two of them also had musket,-.
Tin y took out the furniture, and burin it near the libc-ny
pole erected iii front, then set lire to the building.
An alarm of tire was immediately made; the state house bell
was Mint!, and the lire companies hastened to the spot, but were
not permitted to use their apparatus until the liberty pole was
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prostrated, which look some time, in consequence of their not
having proper tools with which to cut u down. It fell against
lln: house, ami broke in the front wall as low down as the second .story. Tint house and four others, all nearly new, ad
joining' it, which we understand are the property Of Mr. Ilobb,

of this city, were materially injured.
Tin- U.S. Kazette (whig), says, that fire arms were quietly
introduced by the owner, to defend his property, threats having
I.e. -ii used that it should be lorn down; and adds, that fire arms
were al.-o used by the Jackson party, discharged from behind a
tiHici>,by which one whig was wounded and would probably lose
an eye. The /Vmisi//cuuiaii, (Jackson) says that two of those
who lired from the house on the people, were captured and
delivered over to the civil authority unhurt; and thai the whigs
mil only In.-wed down the hickory pole, bill buint a larize I'IIMHC
ol the president that was placed near it that -10 or 50 discharges of muskets were made, and "fourteen democratic citizens
verely hurt."
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formerly post master at Nashville, removed by .Mr. Harry, has heeu elected mayor of that city for
lum -llnVoii-s, lor .Mr. Met limbs IIU.
The rnr/i\/ paper tines partial returns of the result of the
election in 'iimbeiland county, and says thai Mr. Wltilesitlci,
the whin candidate for roniiresK, will have a majority of about
7.V) vote* in ih.it county, over Mr. Miller the present Jackson
member, his added that the whole whit; ticket has succeeded
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PENSION
from the (Hole of the I -I/A \n\tnnt.
Several shoi-km^ ca.es of IramN on the pen-ion office li.lvc
been discovered within the preaenl year. An attorney in Ken
lucky, who had held a respeciable station in yoeiely. is now in
confinement upon toch and oiln-r < h,iTes. A number of persons in Virginia have been detecled, aimmt! whom are individuals of hifih slandiiiL'. and one member of the h L'ila!ure.
Hut lln; most shoekiii!! ease is in Verinoni. The guilty person was Hoberl Trinplr, esq. formerly pension agent, prc-nb nt
of the bank of Kiilland. and a man ofgreal wealth, and the first
character in that part of the country. Alarmed at the prospect
of a publication ol the pensioners' names, he cnme to Washington and attempted to bribe a clerk in the office to alter the
books and m.ike out false lists lor the printer, to as to conceal
Ins frauds.
The clerk succeeded in drawing from him a list of
about sixty cases in which he desired alterations to be made,
Hi: promised to write under a liclilioiM
or the names omitted.
name, and left Washington. The affair was then disclosed by
the clerk to his superiors, and an investigation tool, place in the
war and Ireasury departments, in which many circumstances;
were developed teinlin tn sirentithen the disclosures made by
the clerk.
Mr. Temple had been pension agenl in Vermont,
until he was removed by maj. Kalon, when secretary of war,
and it was apparent that 'he was playing the same game while
in the service of the government.
The clerk who had made the disclosure was now despatched,
with a companion, to Vermont, tn secure the arrest of Temple
and investigate the case there. Alter his departure, a letter directed to him from New York was taken mil of the post oflicc,
inclosing a fifty dollar note, and promising a liberal reward if he
would accomplish the object. It was from Temple, under a
fictitious name.
This was forwarded lo Ihe district attorney of
Vermont, under llie frank of ihe commissioners of pensions.
The messengers from Washington arrived in the vicinity of
Rutland, where the I'niled Stales court was silling, on Friday.
Home delay occurred in consequence of llie dislricl attorney
being occupied in a criminal case, and they did not enter the
village until ninht fall on Monday, and lln n found that Temple.
had commuted suicide.
It appeareil thai he had observed

to the dislricl attorney enclosing

in the

his

post office the letter
us letter

own anony

with the >\i() note, and induced the postmaster lo give il lo him,
under preienee thai he would deliver it. lie undoubtedly opened it, and as soon as he saw its contents, went lo his house,
look Ins gun retired to his stable and shol himself llirough Ihe
heart.

The extent of his frauds is Mill unknown. It is ascertained
that many of those for whom In- has been drawing pensions are
dead, and some ol tin in died twenty years ago. tubers an;
supposed never to have exi>ted. It is conjectured the amount
thus abstracted from the treasury cannot be less lluii $-10,000,
and is probably more.
Il gives us pain lo notice Ibis Iransaclion. as ihe guilty individual made his atonement with bis bean's blood, and lias left an
ami.ihle and estimable family to sillier under the double affliction of a lather's death and Us Mill more dislieiHiit: eaii-e.
I'ublic sentiment will not, we tru-i, alter the expiation of bis
criminal conduct with the sacrifice of Ins life, vi.sit the .-ins of
Temple upon his -nloiliiiiate and innocent chihlien.
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Tlie lluiliii!!iim Free Press of the 10th, notices the d.
Mr. Temple, and the finding of llie inquest which w as, that
death was occasioned by Ihe -'accitlentul di.-chsr^e of Ins
not in a (table, as slated in
KUII," in a field adjoining his barn
Ins

697

the "(.'lobe."
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Shewing a majority of 1,100. Now, if the repoit of tin
l
Hand vole is true, this m.ijoiiiy is more than lost in
thus:
f-niinly only
Jackson and Wolf majo.iu m
reported w liif inajoi iix
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thai

The Alexandra Gazelle

gives the following version of (hi*
from Wa-hintton, datt d Oct. II
!H:AH silt: I have ju-i -ecu the gentleman who first informed me of the enoinioiis frauds hilrlv discovered on the pait ol
jiidne 7'rinji/r, ol \ crnii'iil; and il appears thai the unfortiinnle
man commilli d Minnie, under the following circumstances.
Me was in the habit of going to Ihe poet oflicc al Rutland for his
affair, in a leiter
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and finding one there addressed to judge
-, dated
Washington, he look it out of the post office, and told the
see
postmaster he would give it to the judge, as he was going to
him. Instead of doing so, the unfortunate man broke open the
for his
teller
and, finding it was an order from the department
and .shot
arrest, he secretly look his gun, vvenl into the stable,
himself through the heart. This statement, I think, may be remessenthe
Mr.
who
lied on.
Beall,
accompanied
Ela,
Capt.
is returned to the city.
ger, sent lo arrest the unfortunate judge,
letters,

at

We first saw
as follows:

these frauds announced in the Norfolk Herald,

Something serious We have a letter from Washington, dated
on Tuesday, which informs us that there was no small stir
about Washington the preceding day, caused by some aboundOur
ing developments which were made at the war office.
correspondent did not learn the particulars accurately, "but
there is," says he, "no doubt that a magnificent fraud has been
official dignitary of
practiced upon the government, hy a highly
Vermont. The report is that he has received the pay for cikty
three revolutionary pensioners, amounting to two or three hundred thousand dollais, and it lurns out that the names are fictithere being no such men in Vermont. The oflicical gentious
tleman has been in Washington, and threatened to blow out the
brains of one of the officers of the department, if he refused to
destroy the papers (iisl of names, &c.) and offered 5,000 if he
would do so. The papers were destroyed nnd the amount paid
When the gentleman made off for New York."

1834

MR. TANEY'S SPEECH.

I am well aware, thai many others might have been found
more capable than myself, of performing this duly. But
hen the kindness and confidence of the president under such
r

icuinMaiic.es called

me

to the

station,

\viili

a

full

knowledge

'Ihe opinions 1 entertained upon the important questions which
ad so long been agitated, I felt that 1 could not hesitate for a
loment as to the course proper for me lo take. I could not,
/ithont dishonor, shrink from the responsibility of executing
'hat 1 had adviseil should be done, when I believed that the
azards and consequences of the measure would be encounterd by another person. And 1 have always thought, that from
IB very nature of our government, the best services of
every
tizen belongs to the public, whenever the occasion requires
lem. I should have been unworthy of being ranked among
IB sons of Maryland, if I had consulted my own private intersts

and

feelings

and refused the

office,

when

I

firmly believed,

ml had so advised Ihe president, that the best and dearest
gilts of the people, their liberty and independence, depended
pon the prompt and decisive action of the executive dupartlent. I did not therefore pause in deciding on the path of duty,
!ut until a. few days before I became secretary of the treasury,
confidently believed, and earnestly hoped, that the measure
which had been determined on, would be executed by another,
n saying this, however. I must Hot he understood as casting
ensure on any one. I have no such design. 1 speak only of
vhat were my own feelings and opinions at the time.
I need not here repeat the reasons which induced me to beieve that the public deposites ought to be removed from tho
auk of Ihe United States. They are stated nt large in my reMR. TANEY, AT ELKTON, MD.
iort to congress al Ihe commencement of the last session of
SPEECH OF MR. TANEY,
ongress, and have no doubt been read by all of you; neither is
Delivered in Elkton, at the public dinner given to him by the
the course pursued in relation to
t my intention to remark on
Jackson republicans of Cecil county, on the 4th September.
in , in both houses of congress, by those who are opposed to tho
I feel sensibly, gentlemen, the kindness of my fellow citizens
ircM'iit administration, and who have combined together in orWhatever I may have thought of the leinof Cecil county, and thank you for the honor you have conferer to overlurn it.
red upon me. Although I am personally unknown to many of
er nnd feeling which were daily manifested towards me; whatare
now
of
who
character
those
to
the
no
I
am
have
I
ever
stranger
thought of the groundless charges against which
you, yet
may
around me; and as a citizen of the same slate, having a comwas day after day called on to defend myself I have never
mon inleresl with you in the welfare of every portion of Mary- mended to utter a complaint upon the subject. And having
lone my duty lo Ihe best of my ability; and having, in my valand, L have wilnessed, with pleasure, your growing prosperity,
and your steady improvement in agriculture; and rejoice to
ious reports to the senate, in language respectful and decorous
o that body, placed my defence before the country, I have been
add, that this enlightened county has always been ready lo give
its firm and decided support to the greal principles of freedom,
icrfectly willing that Ihe people should judge between me and
and to the patriotic measures which have marked the adminis- ny accusers, and I was content to await that decision in silence.
tration of our venerable president. Every public servant, who
['hose who assailed me in either house of congress had public
lias faithfully endeavored to promote the interests of his counluties to perform, and it rests with the people to whom they
is a high and
are responsible, to say whether these duties have been dischargtry, feels that the approbation of his countrymen
of confidence and friend- ed in a manner and in a spirit suitable to the high station with
gratifying reward. And the tokens
Ship which you have this day given me, will always be cherish- which the parties are honored.
ed with grateful recollections.
It is well understood, that when my nomination was before
The circumstances in which I am placed will perhaps justify Jie senate for their decision, no charge was brought again*! mo
me in saying a few words in relation lo my own conduct and
not a word of accusation was uttered, and I was rejected by
that I never desired
a silent vote. If there was supposed to be any Ihing in my chamy motives. And I can most truly say,
the high station which 1 recently filled, and if I had consullcc
racter and conduct which justified my rejection, then was the
the dictates of my own personal interest and inclinations, I
.ime to have brought it forward. The charge could then have
should have declined it. There are now near me some Iriends jeen investigated. Bui this was not done. And I had thcrewho have intimately known me fora long period of my life, and "ore a right to expecl, that no senator, who had given a silent
who can bear me witness when I say, that I have never been vote for my rejection, would, after the close of the session, folambitious of high stations in the government; that I have deow me with the spirit of hoslility into privale life. In one inclined the honors of public life whenever I supposed it might be stance, and bul one, as far as my knowledge extends, has Ibis
done without a violation of my duty as a citizen; and that al' expectation been disappointed. And I find that at a public dinmy habits and pursuits would have led me to avoid the labor: ner at Salem some time ago, Mr. Webster, of the senate, look
and the turmoil of the conflict in which it has been my fortune occasion to speak of me as the "pliant instrument" of the preto bear so conspicuous a part, if the office to which I was callei
sident, ready to do his bidding; and this speech has been pubcould have been refused consistency with my own honor am
lished in such a manner as to show that the publication undermy duty to the public. From Ihe tone of the papers known to went his revision, (if not entirely written hy himself), and may,
of
be under the control of the bank, it was easy lo foresee the tern
therefore, be considered as addressed hy him lo the people
the United States. This is the first opportunity I have had of
per in which, through its numerous instruments, it was prepar
of the people since Mr. Webed to assail any man who stood in the way of its ambitious de
a
before
meeting
public
appearing
in which
ster's speech was published, and I use it lo notice his attack on
signs. And the history of every age and every country
a moneyed aristocracy has struggled for power, tells us of the me; because what I now say, may, and probably will, go before
fails
lo
Ihe
which
il
never
hatred
wilh
and
pursue
abiding
deep
the public in the same way in which bU speech has become
objecls of ils vengeance. But a crisis had come, which, in m;
generally known.
o
action
on
the
and
decisive
for
called
part
prompt
judgment,
When Mr. Webster endeavors, by the weight of his name, to
the'executive branch of the government. I was convinced
or a public officer, it
injure the standing of a private individual,
from all that I had seen, that a plan was deliberately formed U is right that Ihe people should understand how far his statement
such
a
in
situation
place the money concerns of the country
of fact, or a matter of opinion, ought to be relied on;
a
Of
IBAUr
that it would be in the power of thai greal monopoly, Ihe bank and 1 therefore deem it proper to state, that during the last sesof Ihe United States, to rule or to ruin this noble people. I wa
sion of congress, a call was made on me by a resolution of the
convinced thai every moment's delay increased the danger; am
sesenate, to report whether any agent was employed by the
business of the deholding then the commission of atlorney general of Ihe Unite
cretary of the treasury to superintend the
of the pre
was
law
he
States, and being, by virtue of that office, a member
what
under
appartment wilh the deposite banks,
sident's cabinet, when he called on me for my opinion, I prompt
other questions of
pointed, and how he was paid, with various
the measure should b
ly and freely stated it, and advised that
the same sort, founded upon the assumption (which was not
car
of
the
as
treasury,
secretary
adopted, which 1 afterwards,
Unusual during the last session, in relation to llie Ireasury deried into execution. When this counsel was first given, I neve
was made,
partrnent), lhat the matter about which the inquiry
supposed that any combination of circumstances could arise
had already been ascertained to be true. That resolution I anwhich would make it my duty to execute those measures,
follows:
of
as
llth
on
the
swered officially
April,
firmly believed that if they were ultimately decided on, the
Treasury department, 1 HA April, 183-1.
would be carried into effect by another person. But unexpect
In
obedience
to the resolution of the senate of the 9lh
SIR:
m
to
obvious
and
it
took
events
ed
finally appeared
place,
the secretary of the ireasury "lo communicate to
mind, that measures, which I deemed vital to the liberties o inst directing
the senate the name of any agent, or agents, employed by him
the country, must be abandoned, and thai a great moneyed cor
business of the treasury with the banks selected
the
transact
to
poration would fasten its deadly fangs on this free and gloriou
for the deposite of the public funds; the amount of the compenpeople, unless the president could immediately fill the treasur
for
the discharge of said duties, and by whom, and
sation
paid
department with a secretary whose opinions concurred with h
from what fund the said compensation is paid; and in pursuown, and who would give lo the system of policy he had dete
what
law
the said agent or agents have been appointed."
of
ance
mined lo adopt, a firm and energeiic support.
1
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.r\ In in,,r Mipeiinlenil these selectpi
hank-: and lln- oili,-.-r i~ compensated hy 11
salary fixed hy
'IIIVL-, agreed to |,y ih,.
ask,
hanks, and panl hy them.
fir. u' tin ir ,-an hi- a mnri!
nr a more illegal transac
irregular,
tlon than tin-.3
Whose inom-y is it out (il which this salary is
it not
money justly due I( the United Stales, and paid.
lii-caiise it is <> due. for the
advantage of holding the deposiles?
It a dollar i- n-erived on that
account, is not its only true desti
nation into Hie general
treasury of the government? And who
n
authority, without law, to create, an office, n, fix a salary,
p iv iliat salary out of this money? Here is an in-peetor,
>r -iipeivi-or. of the
But what law has prodeposit,: hanks.
for such an officer?
Whnicommission has he reeeived?
concurred in his appointment? What oath does he take:
is he to he punished or
impeached, if he colludes wilh any
these hanks to emhe x.y.le (hi:
public money, or defraud the
Srrtment? The value ol' the use of thus
nev to the
puhlic
le hanks is
probably two hundred tlionsand dollars a year,
or, u less (han that, it is yet,
a
sum.
very great
May
certainly,
ie president
appoint whatever officer* he pleases, with what
r duties Inpleases, and p.ivthem as iniieh as In: pleases out
moneys thus paid hy the
hanks, for the sake of having
the deppMleft?"
This spee.-h was published in the National
Intelligencer on
fJune. I am not aware of
any "official" information
ie senate on this
suhject, except that contained in the
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to the senate on
inject by the treasury
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for he undertakes to give the "official'' inreport,
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in
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he trying season of the conflict, when it was obvioiu that it
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was threatened. On the other side, Ihe hank and its partisans
wen: Mhving to exaggerate the panic and thereby increase ilnvil.
Ami you would know the real palriol from the pn-iendit

d one,

you need no belter

test than Ihe last winter atforded.
truly loves his country can never rejoice MI her mitfori.unes, nor seek lo h.ing distress upon his countrymen, in order
;o prepare for himself ihe way to power.
Hut we ought not perhaps 10 he surprised at ihe open and bold
manner in which this war ha- been waged hy the hank. For
lie

who

this

powerful corporation, and those who defend il, seem i.>
it as an independent sovereignty, and to have forgone.,
owes any duties to the people, or is bound by any laws
ils own will.
For in defiance of the plain intent of Hie law

regard
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what in iruth was contained
s this false
statement the whole

try to

and
foundation of a whole
graph of charges and invectives
against the president and
ob
vcd ln llle
newspapers of the lime that the inPPf'
-''"''""" "a- immediately
pointed out, and
nnr H in so
many
papers, that it mnsi'ii .avoidably have
ie to the
knowledge of Mr. Wehster before the closeof the
'-"I'sr. -SS; yet he has taken
no step to account for it,
altllou S"
cannot be ignorant of the injustice
in the report;

"

I
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_. me nation, and likened us proceeding* against
n
him to those which il adopts against counterfeiter- and forgers
of its notes. When the secretary of war appointed oilier agents

Mr. Webster is habitually cautious and generally exact; and,
whatever political partisans may affect to believe, the public
will not readily believe that he has knowingly made a slalement
unauthorised by facts. We find, in looking into one of the public documents distributed from Washington, at the commencernenl of ihe last session, that in .Mr. Dnane's instructions to

Mr. Kendall, when he was despatched as agent to make arrangements with the state banks, it is mentioned, in paragraph
S a sena or
8 P^e in the
senate, professing numbered 5, of what are declared to be the -president's views,'
to'siT H""'
'" a " " mcial
to .he that the hanks are also to
made
en'M'nunication,
mdlr
h ,'"''"'*
'pay any expenses of an agent, temody of which
he is a member, and
not merely porary or PERMANENT, whom ihe secretary
representing
reC
mayappoint to manUt in direCt "'"'
the
""'nn.voca.
their
affairs.'
op^itiorlTo
In
submitting
his propositions to the lialliage
UUth
/
know, thai thousands will probably read his slate- more
banks, as appears iu the same document, Ihe fifth stipuho w,,, never see ,| lc
report; and instead of recalling lation is as follows:
'Your hank shall pay a due proportion of
.-aid and
offering some excuse for this extraordi
the expenses attending the appointment of an agent, from time
ondm, he takes occasion, after the session has
to time, either temporary or PEKMANKNT, to examine and report
closed,
U '"' llll! k "" w "
Prliasd instruments of the
the accounts of the banks lo be employed by the govern
,J,k in .'"7
bestowing opprobrious epitheU upon the individual upon
menl.' The same conditions were tendered to the other hanks,
n he had in his
(|,e senate flagrantly wronged a
place
and entered, it is believed, into all or nearly all the contracts.
n officer, hy stating
|,,s ohV.al
untruly the content
Whether tins i; Ihe ollicial information, to which .Mr. W.-hreport
BWWni (hat sial.-ment the foundation of charges agains
-ler n
rn-d, we do not know.
Ollicial information ll
N'lth'-rmyhal,,,. nor my principles lead me to handy it
that the president directed Mr. Iluaiie lustipv
proves
'"
"'"' Mr UVhslt r or 8n y one <>ls(i
But ii "- the payment ky the bank* of a temporary or permaiieiitngp.it;
wen k? "''"'I
US '"""' ll " h:lnk a
P">nble client, and and that this was one of the conditions on which ihose depos
M,
?'",
'","
lo the puhlnwheth-r the ,ac.s
have stated do no
tillered to the selected hanks.
Our renders will al-o
Ufonnds lor helirving that In- has h, come iu.
well recollect a letter of Mr. Whitney, signed by himself, and
"pliant in
," and ,s prepared,
,|| n^:^,,,,<, to do its
lo
the editor of Hie Clohe, j.i which he admits, that he
bidding
addressed
ev cr and w ,,-rrver il
may efcoOM lo reipnre him. ! , h
did himself apply for this ngency, thus to be created
at on
by ihe prewinch he has placed Imnsell helore the
idei.l. and paid by the hank-.
public,
""Id far belter become Inn, to vimhcaie
hi:,,-cl.Trom impula
-.Mr. Taney maintains, thot no such agent has been appointlions lo win, h he stands
ju,tly Ijahle, (han to assail others'*
ed.
Hy whom, then, are the banks inspected? Hy whom is
this compliealwd machinery managed?
Why was the ttipula*jVr. Webster and Mr. Taney. It will he recollected that Mr
tion made by order of the pic-nh -m?
How came Mr. Whitney
Taney has reeenlly eonirailicted, in a harsh manner, ami to apply for the office? It
not incumbent on us in answer
most positive terms, an assertion reported lo have been made these
questions. Mr. Taney. and those who join will, him iu
by Mr. Wehster, relative to the appointment of an agent to eximpugning the accuracy of Mr. Webster's statement, must do
auiine the pet banks. The Konlou
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MR. WEBSTER'S SPEECH.

duced to charter a bank of the United States. The people then
had nothing to fear from broken banks, and wild speculations
in paper.
Jl was not then in the power of a grasping corporaney which had been placed in its hands to meet these payment", tion to shake the public confidence in the circulating medium,
and by that nieiins bring distress and ruin upon our unsuspectit refused to deliver
it treated the order with utter disregard
the books declined paying the pensions in the places where ing citizens. The fruits of honest industry were then paid for
other agents had been appointed withheld the money and in money possessing a real and intrinsic value, and no combithe government was compelled to provide other funds to dis- nation, however extensive and powerful, could make it plenty
charge the just claims of the war-worn soldiers and, as if to or scarce, in order to promote the designs of speculation. And
mark with peculiar emphasis their determination to shake off it will ever be one of the proudest recollections of my life, that
it was under my administration of the treasury department,
all legal restraints, and to defy the power of the people, it turned from its door a committee of the house of representatives, brief as it was, that measures were finally adopted by which the
and in the face of the express provisions of its charter, refused golden currency will again be restored to the country, and the
and since the people rescued from the power of a heartless money corporato suffer them to examine into its proceedings
adjournment of congress, it has seized upon a large sum of the tion, enriching itself at the expense of the rest of the commupublic money in its hands, and without any appropriation by nity.
The free and plentiful circulation of gold will soon give us
law, applied it to its own use, to pay itself the damages it claims
on the French bill. And after both houses of congress, witli a stable and safe currency; and the time I am persuaded ia
unusual unanimity, passed the law reforming the gold coinage, not distant when the banks will cease to issue notes of the
for the purpose of bringing it into common use, we learn from smaller denominations; and when this is the case, and we are
Hie proof in the public prints, that the bank is endeavoring to emancipated from the tyranny of a national bank, we shall have
defeat the object of the legislature, by industriously hoarding it no reason to apprehend tbe fluctuations and disasters to whicb
in its vaults, and refusing to pay it out in discharge of its own the sudden expansions and contractions of our paper currency
notes. Thus, in the most undisguised manner, placing itself in has heretofore been liable, and from which we have suffered so
direct opposition to the wishes of the national legislature and severely.
Let it not, however, be supposed that I mean to arrogate to
the people, and endeavoring, by its own great power, to defeat
the known object of a law of congress.
myself the exclusive merit of this lasting and beneficial reform
If a moneyed aristocracy was not the same in all ages and all in the circulating medium. Our venerable president stands
countries, we might be astonished that a corporation seeking a foremost in this, as in the great measures for maintaining the
ranewal of a valuable monopoly could hope to obtain it by such union, preserving the liberties of the people, and promoting their
arrogant conduct, we might be astonished to find it insulting a happiness, which have illustrated his administration of the government.
liigh spirited and independent people upon whose will it deAnd among the many statesmen whose names will be repends to grant or refuse the continuation of its profitable and
exclusive privileges. But it is not in the nature of a moneyed membered and honored for the firmness, the virtue and the
power to comprehend the feelings of independent freemen. It is talent, they have displayed in this memorable conflict, it is imalways surrounded by the cringing dependents on its will; men possible to speak of the restoration of gold without marking
whom it can raise to wealth or consign to poverty at it pleasure. with peculiar praise the name of Thomas II. Benton, who had
And out of its own immediate and chosen circle of associates seen and proclaimed the dangers and abuse of the United States
and companions, it knows those only who dread its power or bank, and the manifold evils and injustice of the paper system,
Hatter its vanity, and upon whose feelings and interests it can long before I was placed in a situation to render any service in
trample with impunity. It does not even now comprehend the the contest. His distinguished and leading efforts in this great
various delusions arising from party association, excited feelings, reform can never be forgotten, and his name now justly stands
and mistaken views, which induce many honest and honorable in the foremost ranks of patriots and statesmen, and in future
citizens yet to give it their support, notwithstanding its outrages. times will be cherished and honored by a grateful country.
The desperate and hopeless struggle which the bank and its
It attributes every thing to the sovereign power of the bank, and
great and fearful as that power is, it overrates it. It knows no- instruments are at this time making to discredit the new gold
l/iiing of that manly and generous body of men who compose the
coins, and prevent their circulation, shows you at once how
great mass of the population of the '. States, who rely for sup- much they tear them, and how anxious they are to perpetuate
port on their own honest industry who love their independence the dominion of paper, from which they and their friends have
better than money who ask favors from no man, but demand been reaping such inordinate gains. It shows also that this
justice from all, fioin the highest to the lowest, and who are at moneyed power, wrapped upiri its own fancied superiority over
all times ready to strike for liberty, though fortune and life are
the rest of the community, and surrounded by parasites, by
staked upon the blow. It is impossible that such a race of men cringing dependants, and by purchased retainers, does not know
can be trampled down by the power of money. It is impossible the character of the people with whom it is dealing. It underthat a free and independent people can foster an institution rates their intelligence, as well as their virtue and independence.
which forgets what is due to the community; which defies the It could not otherwise hope to palm upon them the monstrous
legitimate power of the people, and disowns by its conduct the absurdity that gold is more liable to be counterfeited than pasupremacy of the laws enacted by the proper legislative autho- per, and half eagles less safe as a currency than five dollar bank
to pay the pensions due to the surviving soldiers of the revolution, and directed it to deliver up the books and papers relative
to that subject, and to pay over to the selected agents the mo-

I

notes.

rity.

And what
and

its

is the mighty boon which is proffered by the bank
friends to induce the free citizens of this country to bear

assumptions of power, and to bow themselves
down in submission to its will? It regulates the currency, is
Hie answer. It prevents excessive issues by the state banks,
and by that means has given us a safe and sound currency.
Gentlemen, this bank has now been about seventeen years in
operation, and we have had abundant opportunities of testing
ils value as a regulator of the currency,
lias it exercised the
salutary control over the state banks, claimed for it by its
friends? Has it given you a sound currency, on which you may
safely rely? I need hardly ask these questions among a people
yet smarting under the effect of a broken bank in a neighboring
city; and who have not yet forgotten the broken banks in their
own county, since this bank of the United States was chartered
to regulate the currency. Many of you, I doubt not, have parted from the fruits of your honest industry in exchange for paper
which you soon found to he nothing better than worthless rags.
The bank of the United States has not and cannot preserve a
sound currency by preventing excessive issues of paper, when
particular state institutions have: fallen into improper hands,
but it has greatly aggravated the distress arising from their mismanagement, by employing its numberless instruments to excite and keep up a groundless panic and alarm in relation to
hanks which were prudently managed and perfectly solvent.
In short, so far from performing the high function of regulating
the currency, in a manner most advantageous to the community, its chief action upon it has been hostile and injurious in its
with

its

lofty

character,
disturb it.

whenever

it

suited

its

own

interests to discredit or

It is the same want of respect for the intelligence of the American people that induces them to suppose that the combined
bank, can be concealed by the flimsy covering of a new name, and the hollow pretension of contending for
other objects. Upon what one subject, but those that concern
the bank, do the opposition pretend to agree? What bond of
union have they but the hank? In what one subject do they
unite but in that of restoring the deposites, which it is perfectly
manifest must and will inevitably result in the recharter of the
hank? And is there any one of all the enormities perpetrated
by this great monopoly, which every fragment of the opposition
does not join in vindicating arid defending, while they are open-

effort to charter this

war with one another about every thing else?
Gentlemen, the bank question is not put aside nor postponed.
now the great, the only question. For it is by means of a
bank, which concentrates the money power, that ambitious
men hope to rule the country; to take the control of the government from the hands of the people, and give it to a haughty,
overbearing and corrupting moneyed aristocracy. That question you have now to meet, and it will require all your energy
to combat and to conquer this powerful and determined enemy.
It is an occasion that calls on the friends of freedom in every
part of the United States to lay aside all minor considerations,
and to engage in this contest with the spirit and courage which
animated the patriots of the revolutionary war. Like them we
are contending for the blessings of liberty; and we can never
yield it, whatever be the sacrifices required to maintain it.
In such a conflict the people of this country will, I doubt not,
be found prepared to maintain, with firmness and vigor, their
ly at
It is

This feeling on the part of this selfish corporation, is former reputation.
In conclusion, I beg leave
strongly exemplified in its efforts to prevent the circulation of
gold.

of us are old enough to remember that before we had
any bank of the United States, gold formed the chief circulating
medium of the country. The gallant veteran near me, (gen.
Thomas M. Foreman), who is now presiding over this meeting,
and who is one of the cherished remnants of the revolution, can
tell you of the security which the country enjoyed in the gold
currency afiur the revolutionary war, and before we were in-

Many

to offer the following sentiment:
Too honest to be bought, and

The people of Cecil county:
too enlightened to be deceived.

MR. WEBSTER'S SPEECH AT CONCORD.
[Jit a public

dinner given to Mr. Bell of the senate of the U. S.]

FROM THE POSTON ATLAS.

The

following, the llth regular toast, being
the chair, and drank with great enthusiasm:
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iniiil limners of the Mali-,
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then- i- something i-iiiim-etcd w uh Hi.- owcasion which prove*
Hi.- exiMeiiee of danger, oml which creates IppnlMMWD I'nr
the wifely ot'onr rights ami iw*.
It is my lirst grateful iluty,
up. .11 thix o.-raMnii. tii p. in \villi you in the liil.nl.- ol i. -;-.
trndi icd In your wnithy m-nalor now prc'cni
my highly vac annul, liki- ymi, oiler Hi is mhiite
lued and rlii -n-ln d lin-iiil.
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in
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Mali-,
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nf expediency, nni'bt to be di- pi n-i d with.
Hut thai H lin Ii
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hir.

constituents. Inn

I

i-iunr

I'niwaiil

gladly

the

ill

to lirar con-rn minus and ready tcstiiniiny to (In- ahli- inaniirr in winch In- has siippnrli-d the inlerHi-, prr-rm-r imposes on
foro-ls and credit of Ins stale.

character of a witness,

me

m much

will venture
that my In-art dictates; lint
nn r.imlid man in the state, who can surini-e :ui\ motive liy which he has been governed other than a
iiMiliilmiially In di-charge Ins duly and to merit the
approbation of his fellow citi/.cns. Drawing towards the close
of his second term of service in the senate, what would have
helti-r Mined him than to have tlnaled along the stream will)
power in have gone, with majorities to have round an easy
and heaien turnpike road along which to travel towards the
close of his career? What motive but a patriotic one (considering the lale of feeling in his own state) could have induced him to breast the current which beset him, ami resolve in
stand or fall with the constitution desiring, as he had lived
under its benefits, to partake its fate? Having said thus much
of another, it becomes my duty next to thank you for the invitation to be present with you here, and for the kind manner in
which I have been received. You do me honor in calling me a
native of this state: I fuel the strength of that tie; that it connects me with thousands of patriotic hearts within the limits of
New Hampshire, and if you do not discard this connection, permit me to assure you that I shall never do so until the day of
my death. I will presume to say a few words more in relation
in myself.
It is now 18 years sinev I left this state, to pursue
the arduous duties of my profession in the metropolis of the
commonwealth, with no expectation of being called again into
In-aiani -i- a-

to say, that thin-

I

is

the public service of the country; that expectation however was
[Mr. Webster here again apologized for speaking
<ii
himself, and continued].
Hut T may take notice of what must have been obvious to
you all, viz: that it has been my fortune, whether in public life
or out of it, to be pursued by a degree of reproach and accusation in my native slate, such as I believe has never before followed an individual so humble as myself. Incessant pains
have been taken (o misrepresent my conduct and pursuits, to
render my character odious and repulsive, to alienate from me
the feelings of the citizens of New Hampshire, ami to hold me
up as wholly undeserving of confidence. Certainly I have felt
the injustice of these calumnies certainly I have regretted
them, because they have been long continued, and have operated upon those who had nn mean- nl' ascertaining their trulh or
falsehood upon a new generation who I was aware would
grow up under the influence of a sentiment of enmity towards

not correct.

me.

snili-n-d
should have been unworthy, however, hrtM
any other injury, to weaken lh.it feeling of all'rclmn
which I cherish for my native state, and which no wrong, no
calumny, no holding me up in odium and reproach, can ever
eradicate from the fibres of my heart. 1 have trusted to linnlo the inrliiciice of truth
to a returning sense of justice
to the
general intelligence and generous reeling of my fellow citi/.ens,
I shall
to do me right in this particular.
continue so to trust,
and wait the result with perfect resignation. Cut in the existing state of the country I repeat what 1 have said elseu here,
The preservathat men are nothing the country every thing.
tion of the constitution and the laws
it is to that, that I would
What
attract the attention of ibis and every other assembly.
occasions this meeting? what has brought the wings of New
Hampshire, from the east ami the west, from the north and the
south, to take council together? Is it a real or Octttloa* danger?
Is it the result of political fanaticism; of a disposition lo revolt
against the constituted authorities; or is il because men have
come to the conviction that cirenniiances and a time have
arisen showing that some extraordinary effort of the people
themselves, some patriotic ell'ort of the old revolutionary spirit,
I believe the latis necessary for the rescue of public liberty?
believe the danger is
I believe the country is in danger.
ter.
believe if the ancient revolution -n v
real, urgent, pressing.
I

I

this, or

I

I

man,
every

\ew

I.aiiL'don, \Vhipple. ll.irlleil.
Sullivan, I'. mi. Si. ok. wen- now in Hi. mil nf the living.
man of them would be nn our ide. I rejoice to s<-! HO
I

llamp-liire

many descendants

I

.'ill

I

of those illusnious wings here present, nsolving to Han-nut lo posterity not only the names and blond,
but the pnncinlts of their forefather*.

in.

that

|i.

IMMI

111

wiiuiii uia ^oi ui tjiuut; lay.
i 11. 11 nn: iniiu -1.11:1,
office was not only xtibject to be n-rnov

any one who held

iney were suujeci to no poimcai servitude; n iney wore no collar; paid no rent service for the tenure of ollice, the rasi: would
be different; but if they hold office entirely at the will of the
giver, what can be expected? Men subject to this influence,
numerous, well paid, and acting on a community engaged, like
honest men, in their own concerns, are certain to effect their
purpose in every part of the country.

And how has
been developed

happened that any part of this system has
any thing is known in relation to the post
not
Certainly
through the agency of the government.
At the last session of congress, a senator, from whom a letter
has just been read, (Mr. Sprague), proposed to the senate, to
take the appointment of committees into their own hands: heretofore they have been appointed by an officer who was friendly
to the administration.
The committees, thus differently appointed, went to work, and, having had time to examine into
but one department, see what they had already brought to light!
Now, can it be said that we have no cause of blame? Look al
the resolution introduced into the senate at the close of the session in relation to the post office department. Not one man.
thank God, was found so completely lost, as to vole against
that resolution. The postmaster general was charged wild
having violated the law wilh having run the United Slat, s in
debt, and with having kept Hie matter secret, se--inii alt. r
admitted no one was found hardy
sion. The facl was proved
enough lo deny it. It is not to be said, then, that there is n<>
loutnlalinn for alarm.
It is not, however, the lots of the money
of which the people of the United Stales so much complain,
but ol the purposes for which il was applied.
It is not be
cause money is property that they are indignant at its loss; but
when the money was used to purchase men, lo buy the people,
the people have certainly a right to complain.
An effort was
made through the post office to control the press and govern
the people by the use of their own dollars.
it

that

office?

;

Again, we think that the negative power of the president over
the laws has been abusi d.
do not think that by the con-

We

stitution the prcsidenl is ju.<tilied in rejecting laws at Ins pleasure.
The power granted to the president in Ibis respect was
pnncipally lor the maintenance of his own rights, and to pre-

vent the passing of any law which violated the cnnMiintn-n.
I
do not recollect, said Mr. Webster, a single instance in which
this negative power has been exercised excepting on the ground
ol 'constitutional or legal right; never ina case of mne expediency. It was exercised, however, by the president in relation lo the land bill; a measure which had passed both hou-es
bv .-Hong majorities.

The

I'nilrd States

domain from which they derived

i

re pin|trie|ors

of a

a lame revenue
50,000 or
the Mian- nf this stale until the interIhe executive.
Then- weie two modes nf disposing
ol the public lands, inn- aecoiding to the census, and the oilier
by giving them away to all who chose to occupy them. Tlicie
was nn reason liir the adnpiion of the latter course: the land
w a- cheap; $1 2.1 an acre; fellleniLiiU were not the U-UM i>t.o, nun ul

w Inch

fell

to
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larded by the price, and were going on very rapidly. It seemed then to the old stales tliat the revenue thus accruing might
liave been distributed among them, inasmuch as they had no

ether means of raising

money

for

necessary uses excepting by

a direct and obnoxious tax upon land.

The

exercise of this veto power was then another executive
abuse; but under this, the government might have existed.
Other assumptions, however, hud been made which struck at
the very existence of our institutions. The chief of these assumptions was the seizure of the public treasury; a thing so abhorrent in principle, so obnoxious to every objection to executive encroachment, as justly to awaken the indignation of every
lover of the republic. The law had designated the place for
the keeping of the public money, and the law could not be repealed. Congress had been applied to, but had refused to remove it, declaring it to he safe had decided that it should not
lie removed.
Yet the executive had seized upon it, and placed
it in banks of his own choosing.
This was an act so hostile to
;very principle of a popular government as to excite universal
:ilarm.
They had always been taught to believe that the public
money was to be collected, kept, and appropriated by congress.
Hut this subject opened, Mr. Webster said, a field too wide to
lie pursued.
It would be easy, however, to shew that the act
of the executive had produced great distress and pressure; pressure which would be renewed and repeated until the cause was
removed; for did any man suppose that the people could acquiesce in the present state of things could consent that the
funds of the nation should be kept in a place unprovided by law,
and liiible to tlie perpetual interference of the administration:'
Eternal war against such a principle: if it could not be overihrowii to-day, let it be attacked tomorrow, and year after year
until it tens overthrown.
While this struggle continued, however, confidence was weakened; prices, particularly the prices
o|' labor, were depressed; and now, let any man who pretended
to love his country, for we were a nation of laborers, and the
earnings of capital were but as a drop in the bucket, to the
ocean, compared with those of labor; let any man say how this
trifling with the prosperity of Hie farmers and laborers was to be
No sooner was the act done,
justilied by reference to a bank?
than the justifying reason was found in the bank! the hank was
declared to be unconstitutional! One could not but inquire of
those who raised such an outcry against the bank, at what period they became the enemies of thai institution
at what lime
they discovered it in be a ''monster." The bank during Mr.
Adams's administration was an independent institution, never
doiring to interfere beyond the five directors. When the struggle on the succession to Mr. Adams took place, I ask if any of
them complained of the bank, or proposed its annihilation as a
matter of reform? Did they say there was any danger to be apprehended from the bank? Not a syllable! All that was said
at this time may be found and referred to in the newspapers of
the day. It never was then asserted that the bank was unconstitutional
that it was a "monster." And there was good reason for this silence. The bank had laken no part in politics;
no one had been wicked enough to bring it into the political
arena. It is as true as that our lathers fell at Hunker's Hill, at
Lexington, and at Monnioiith, that this outcry against the bank
was raised because the bunk refused to be made a political
agent!
It is true
that the operation commenced with the branch
bank in tins stale. It was tried to malic that bank a political
institution.
Men here applied to the president to make the.
hank at Portsmouth a political bank. They wrote to the secreThese are facts made known
tary of the treasury to do this.
to the world
not disputed. And this application to make the
PnrUmoult) branch bank a political agent, was referred to the
directors at Pttiladelpflht, who unanimously agreed that it did
not become them to meddle in politics; their business was to
serve the country on the terms of their charter; and they wrote
to the secretary of the treasury, that they would not
change
their agents on political grounds, because their institution had
not been incorporated on political grounds. They said there
was no man in their service who had been appointed on politi
cal grounds, and they would not discharge any man for his political opinion?.
They sought for business men, and had nothing
to do will) political motives.
The moment that this letter got
to Washington, said Mr. Webster, it was discovered that the
bank was a "monster" with ten thousand claws, and ought to
he instantly destroyed. No man in the community could doubt,
that, it the bank had yielded to the demand of the administration, had said "O yes! we will turn out A, who is an enemy of
the government, and put in B, who is a friend; we will lend
money to C, who is a proper niiin, and not to I), who is the reno man can doub.t if
verse, witness our hand nml seals," &c.
the bank had done this, that it would have been not only not a
"monster," but the most amiable, harmless, useful creature
that the law ever created!
I5ut again, if the bank be unconstitutional, when did it become so? In the first message of the
president, it was said that a national bank was perfectly constitutional, hut should be differently constituted; that it should be
one- founded on government credit and
government revenue.
This, said Mr. Webster, would have been an administration
hank, and, eventually, through the president's officer, (the secretary of the treasury), the president's bank. The veto message of 183-2, said that the president, constrained as he was to
ncLMlivc. the iiank of the Uniled States, would, hail he been apNot knowing, said Mr. W. the
plied 10, given Hie plan of one.
kind intentions of the president in this particular, wu had not
1

,

MR. WEBSTER'S SPEECH.

an opportunity of sending to him the necessary supplication.
And now, let him (Mr. W.) ask, if, in this great controversy,
all were to be driven to the question of "bank or no bank?"
We supposed the bank to be convenient: we knew it lo be so.
We knew that over the great number of slate banks, having the
power to issue money, the United Slates bank exercised a salutary control, the experience of forty years had convinced us
that it was useful, but beyond this we have nothing to do with
it.

Rut a panacea had been discovered. The pressure of last
winter had been removed, never more to return; there was to
be no more fraudulent paper; even the safety banks might cease
their operation; the golden age had returned; a new coin had
come forth, which, because deprived of the cap of liberty, and
the old motto,
pluribus unurn, waa in future to protect the
country, and restore it to all its former prosperity.
One must think very lighily of ihe intelligence of the community, to believe that il could be thus deceived; and when they
heard of the new eagles, clipped, it was true, of their wings,
being shown as a sign of new and better limes, we could not
help asking if the people were so enslaved, so ignorant, as to
be led astray by snch pallry devices? You know, continued
Mr. W. that mo.-i countries make but one of the precious metals the medium of the payment of debt.
In our country, from
he lime of Hamilton, the standard has been two- fold.
pay either in gold or silver. The law regulaling this matter
mode 1 oz. of gold worth 15 oz. of silver. This proportion has
been found lo be incorrect, gold being found to be worth more
than 15 between 15 dollars and sixteen dollars. The consequence of this has been that as silver is a lender with us, and
gold coin in England, our gold has gone to England, while the
silver has remained with us.
This being the case, and wanting
to have gold again, the subject w.-ts brought before congress in
petitions from the merchants ol Boston and New York: ihe latter Accompanied their petilion with a bill from Mr. Gallalin to
restore a just proportion between gold and silver. In the
course of the last session, said Mr. W. we took up the matter,
and were prepared to report um>n the subject, but postponed
our intention till the measure from the house came before us.
The measure of Ihe house was not accurate; it went to the extreme, giving too much value to gold, and too litlle lo silver;
nevertheless, it pleased the southern members, at this time
most deeply interested in the gold question; and the bill was
therefore passed. As far, then, as an influx of gold is concerned, that effect has been produced by excluding dollars. Gold
having been under value, will necessarily be kept in the connIry, and dollars will be remitted to pay all balances in trade.
Gold will therefore be the only metallic medium, and that conlined to ihe banks. In one respect this will be injurious, as it
will cause an increased circulation of one dollar bills, while,
if silver had been retained, the circulation of small notes would
have been proportionally arrested.

We

i

Apologising to the meeting for this digression, Mr. W. continued: but il is the principles arid authority asserted in the protest which most truly alarm the people
the right claimed by
the president to negative and construe the laws, and to reject
the construction of congress and the courts, the assumption
that all Ihe officers are his, and (hat. every act of an ollieer is
his (the president's) act.
If this be so, what becomes of impeachment? The constitution says that any officer shall be liable to impeachment for mal-praclices.
Impeach a man, however, under this doctrine, and he. says, "Behold the rescript of
the emperor."
Impeachment in such a case would he idle, supererogatory. In short, though I do not wish to make extravagant statements, I venture to say, thai, if we yield to the doctrines of the protesl, we shall live under an elective monarchy;
eleclive as yet, hut for information how long it will remain so,
let us consult the page of hi.tory.
I know no difference between the king of England and the president of the U. States,
it'lhe assumptions of the protest be submitted to.
And how
has this happened? What has brought about this state of things?
What would have been done if John Quincy Adams had acted
thus? I put Ihe same question to you in regard to his predecesI do not believe that
sors, not excepting even Washington.
Washington, in Ihe most palmy state of his administration, at
the moment of his greatest popularity, would have been able
lo maintain himself a single month, had he claimed the powers
claimed by the present president in the protest. Why are they
then tolerated now even for a moment? There is but one reason; it is this: that there are those in the present generation
who are interested to deceive, and those who from inattention
lo the concerns of their country, suffer themselves to he deceived.
Power now maintains itself by the purchased and the deceived.
thing, said Mr. W. now turns upon personal confiAlarm the people, and the reply is, "the hero can do
Tell them the constitution is in danger, and they
say, "It may be so, but he means no harm." Speak to them of
the seizure of the treasury, and they will tell you "that, if the
president had not acted as he has done, the bank would have
corrupted the whole legislature before next session." He (Mr.
W.) thought this man-worship dangerous. It was not what

Every

dence.

no wrong."

our forefathers had taught us. Jefferson said he did not fight
for an eleclive monarchy.
Hut this was not the worst. Were
we sun lhnl Ihese various exertions of executive power oriwith
the
"hero?"
.sine that the main spring was
ginated
held by his hand that he was thu head of his own adoiinistra1
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<ln -o h.ippv a day,

and glnmnv pn-luic

ol

I

nm!

tin;

this

no! present loyriu-

-ix ye.irr.

ol

pulile-

and

pnv.ii.

e.nuiol avoid alluding in general term-, lo tin- nin
v> ills of Dial period, b.-c.iu-o they
ni.-ipal
belong to history,
and inii-t gnu!.- ymir d. -liln lalion ...
Vmi know, and all I'.urope knows, that n* ooon a* I wn
call, d to the Huone of roilngal, on Hie hum nt .1. .- d, alh ol
my
augii-t lather, il was my hr-t, I may nay my only ihoughi. to
-i
fulfil the important nu-simi which 1'rnvnl. i>, e u
confide to me, by Living down a .secure loundatimi lor public
happnu-ss, and end. avmuiL' to rc-tme the an.-n nt glory and national greatness by means of in.-tilnlions, Mined lo Hi.genius,
character, manners and wants of the people, and conformable
to tilt: progressive state of Ijirop. an civih/.ation. And desiring,
at the j-aine lime, to conform lo Ihe intcri-Ms of policy and lln;
.1
i.-hilivi: situation ol Ihc -e\i
-lat.-s which obey my
,n,-rn
nieni, I spontaneously abiln-ated Ihe throne of I'mtiig.il in l.ivnr
of ihe i|iieen, my In loved daughter, thus giving lo Kuropc a
new and secure pledge ol lln: MIK erity of my intentions, and to
tin: Portuguese tin: fullest proof of the ardent desire which animated me in pimii'iic tin ir future prosperity.
The constiiniional charier which
granted on Ilift _>:).! of

nine-; Inn

I

i

without orfMlMlion, freedom was nut a Messing. They
the p.-oph- in th.-ir intelligence adopted it.
And Apul. I- Jli. and which entirely fulfilled my incipient views,
it, and
anil the measures which aceomp.mied il, were received by tin:
what has hi-i-n us Inquiry lor fony year.-? lias it trodd.-n down
nation, not only wilh applause and gialitude, but with extraorof
tin:
it
the
Has
circumscribed
mai,'
right.-?
liberty
pre.-.-?
any
Has it held us up as dinary enlhii-ia-in.
lias it stnpp.-d the month ol any man?
All the orders of tlie state swore lo obey it. All the princes
the
reverse.
It
has
.it ill-grace alnoad?
Unite
us
given
objectcharacter abroad, and when with Washington at his head it who then constituted my imperial and royal family, gave p<,-iwent I'm ill lo the " mid, this young country at once became the live and manifest testimonies of their approbation. All foreign
most interesting ami imposing in tin- cirrle of civilized nations. nations recognised the legitiinary of my abdication, and to the
How is the constitution of the Cnitcd States n-jMidcd alnoad? iiieii-nii-s which I adopted for Ihe benefit of the Portuguese.
all sensible and sincere persons conceived Hie HatterWhy. as the last hope of liberty among men. Wherever you In short
and grateful hopes thai wilh Ibis precious gift there wmild
go, you find the United States held up as an example by tin- ad- ing
vocates of freedom. The mariner no more looks to his coiu- be obtained besides its principal effects, the cessation of di.-eord
and of the divergency of opinion which hud before been e.vcitcd
pa-s ,ir takes his departure by the MIII, than does the lover of
and artfully promoted.
lilieriy tinnk of taking Ins departure without reference to the
constitution of the I'nited Stat-es.
Meantime, a rebellions and fanatical faction, directed by secret ml powerful forces, and perhaps relying on some Inn igu
I feel that it is not for me, much less for those who are farther
descried the country, declared itself ihe enemy of
a.Uaiic.-d in lite than
am, to come lo the rescue of this con- co-operation,
libeial institutions, and of Hit: happiness of its fellow cm/., n-;
stitution: the young men of the country are at this in. uncut its
and
Ihc base ta-k of supporting the empire ofahn-cs
undertook
main hope. Youth is g. nernu-: its patriotism is free from selfand privileges, of destroying the charter, of reclining the infa
i.-lincss; it is full ofjust and ardent impulses, and these are feel
minis
and
abominable
regime of absolute power, and even of
men of this
nas lli^t become it.
JOarly manhood is sanguine
Male of existence have a long life before them, ami they na- calling into i|uestion my incontcslible and acknowledged riyhis
to
the
throne.
Portuguese
turally feel a deep inlerc.-t in the events which are to influence
This faction was repressed hy the noble effort? of the natheir whole future carter.
May we not then (latter ourselves
thai the-e vomit; nu n will lay it to hi. art lo preserve this great tional army, assisted by the energetic and patriotic union of ihe
and public happipatiimony. If they are can less of their personal patrimony, we people. But the dcclart d enemies of lib.
nc5s did nol suspend their dark machinations, but actnaled by
call them wasteful; but what shall we call them if they throw
from lilt ill this pearl of great pricethe conslilntioiial liberty mad rage, armed with fanaticism, imposture, atrocious calumfor the young men then to direct their
Il
ol' tln-ir country?
ny, and all Ihe base and peilidious means which desperation
attention lo the preservation of thai patrimony, the like of and rage suggested to them, ihey saw in lln: end the failure of
m of ferocity which for six whole years oppr-.--ed the
which no other younir men can bo.-i-i; a patrimony which neilln-i kings nnr poieni, iles can lie.|in ath lo their oll'spnng; ami
Portuguese, and gave to Ihe world examples *iich
which the present pos M -s.-nrs Imve rec.-ivi-d at the price of their \M-IC .-ecu in HIL- most calamitous times of this or other tnmiarul. mil.
Il it be nccessaiy lo success, contiiiueil Mr. W.
chles.
wa-- a prince of my family
piililn-s in.i>t I"- made the business of our lives; must be our
(I cannot record ibis circnm
Is a neighbor in error, we must instruct and
il. uly occupation.
st.inci: without the most scu-ilile grid, but lain ol.lige.l to sayit was a
enlighten him. I will not allcinpl lo conceal from you that I it)
prince of my august family an ungrateful and
a moie than common interest more than the interest of a degenerate brother who encouraged and promoted the effort-*
I.
stranger -in the sentiments and course of the citizens of this of the icbt-ls, in order lo seal him-. If upon a throne, t r.cleil
-i. it.-.
cannot let-l alien to it, or foigei thai il was ami.l-t the upon treason, disloyalty and p.-ijuiy. The intimate lies by
lirsi drew breath; lh.it by
beautiful scenery of these hills thai
which he hound himself to observe the constitutional charier,
here received and to acknowledge and oh. y Ihe I. -giiimale sever, ign by his
the kimlne.-H of levered and excellent patents
-In
-re
entered
Ihe
education
upon
pnr.-uils ol manhood, anil
oath and promises made and rcpoiled at Vienna, Paris, London
my
was first in
that by Ihc assistance of my friends in this stale
anil I. is lion. In the solemn acceptance of Hit: hand of t'
I
d into public lit'.-.
trod
cannot, then, if
would, tear my
Who WUf destined to be hi- con-mi, by the conii.tence which I
M-ll fioni the sinci-ir-t \\i-hc- and r. gaid tor lln. happiness and
placed in him in appointing him regent of the kingdom and my
weltaie of Ihe cm/., -us ol tin- .-tale.
may not again have an lieutenant; lastly, by the very acts of tin- government which he
opportunity of addressing so large an asssembly of my friends in e\er, i-ed under that honorable title; all Ihi-, say, was de-pisNew llamp-hire, and it is of Intle importance whether or mil
ed by him with the most .-candahm nnuim.ililv, and convoking
jam in political ali'ait-; Inn permit me lo assure you avain and illegal pliant
of the very national representation,
>hall eiintinnc to cherish a firm attach
Unit, wherever
no,
which he w|sh-d In see aniiihilalrd. he can-, d it lo di-cid> a
in. nt to Ihc -lal.- ..I my irilivity. and a grateful sense of the
\i-i, to d.-clnre him king
ipie-iion which in reality did nol
kindness now ami heietol.ne lie-towed upon me. Mr. Wt -li- when In: already exercised, in laci, an authority and power of
ster concluded by olferini; tin- following toast, ami sat down royally, and he pretended lo juMify Hie ciiomnnu irregularity
amidst loud and loin- continued applause:
of this rai-li aft by the nio.-t notorious lal-.hootls and
>
I

that,
1'rai

I

;.

I

i

m
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1
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1

1

1

I

I

I

I

1

I

I

I
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gross

"Our

native stale; rich

found oeciinxiic
liberty

hi

and law*."

r

tiue.

revolutionary nieiil, she will yet he
place in supnurl of the constitution,

in

plustry.
In Ibis

manner

the

work of

iiii<|tiily

was completed,

nnrl

hy

these steps Ihe usurper ascended to the occupation of a throne
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which had never been stained by such black and scandalous

veral

perfidy.

and discussed

Thousands of illustrious victims were then sacrificed to tyranny, either on the scaffolds, or in the horrors of prison, or in exile to

remote climates, 'wiihout any crime but Iheir loyalty, withof the government and of the infamous

out any trial but the will
satellites of its barbarity.

.Consternation and dread, sometime? more cruel than death itcontinually haunted those who still appeared to enjoy some
degree of individual liberty. Meritorious and respectable persons were every where persecuted with injuries and insults; reproaches and sarcasm of a mad populace, who, animated by
example, and certain of impunity, perhaps of reward, committed all kinds of violence. The asylum of the house of the citizens was every moment violated. Robberies and murders were
continually committed with impunity, not only with the acquiescence, but with the approbation of the government. In
the pulpits, (I shudder to say it, but you know and every body
knows that say the truth), in the face of the holy altars, in the
midst of sacred and august mysteries, the ministers of the God
of peace and charily preached assassination as a service due to
religion, and announced to the astonished people anew gospel
of persecution, blood and death. In short, there was no crime
that was not committed, no error that was not defended, no
virtue that was not insulted. There was no security or protection, except for tlie wicked, who distinguished themselves by
their ferocity and sanguinary zeal.
I refrain from continuing this horrible picture.
The facts are
notorious, and were repeated in all parts of these kingdoms.
There are few honorable citizens who have not experienced
them, nor witnessed and lamented them, in their neighbors,
self,

I

relations and friends.
heart was deeply wounded and affected by the consideration of the deplorable situation of my country and my fellow
citizens and subjects, whose felicity has been, and ever will be,
the constant object of my moslanxiouscare; and though
assisted, as far as was possible, those whom honor and loyalty had
driven from their country, and scattered in different parts of
Kurope and America, all this was not euflicient lor my personal
sentiments, nor for the honor of my exalted dignity nor to the
rights and honor of the queen, my beloved daughter.

My

ministers. Many of them were conceived or proposed
in the preceding meetings of the representatives
of the nation, and in the regency of the island of Terceira; and
it agreed thai they should he adopted or continued, as well
to convince the people of the great benefits which they might
expect from the constitutional regime, as that at the present
wished for moment of the cortes, experience might have already shewn, at least in part, what inconveniences or difficulties were encountered in their developmenl and execulion.
Among all these measures, the means which have been employed to establish and increase the public credit, merit your
most serious attention. Most important transactions, all founded on justice and good faith, have taken place with that view.
The result is notorious. The creditors of the state have been
paid both in and out of the kingdom with the most scrupulous
punctuality. The paper currency which 1ms for so many years
secretly undcrminded ihe fortune of Ihe public and of llie citiThe queen's government has
y.i'ii.-i, is going lo be extinguished.
acquired a respectable name on the exchanges of Europe, and
is now equal in point to the most prosperous and pacific nations.
The singular situation of the kingdom appeared to make it
necessary lo suspend some of the guarantees established by act
of the charter. However, no excess has taken place in the
application of this measure. It is for your zeal and prudence to
deliberate on this subject, and consider what may be most useful

and

just.

While the government was employed in such assidions and
important labors, almost all our vasl and rich trans-marine dominions voluntarily declared in favor of Ihe constitutional charter and ihe aulhorily of ihe queen. The inhabitants of Madeira
followed the same glorious example, as soon as a sufficient
force could support their efforts which were restrained. The
government begins

to

make

its

beneficent influence

felt in all

their dominions.

After having showed you, in a shorl but faithful sketch the
principal events of a period which for so many reasons will
form an era in the history of Portugal, and having shown you
what has been done to restore the nation, and to raise it from
the deplorable state of depression to which it had been reduced by the errors and crimes of the usurpation, I must recommend to you, which I do with the most entire and unlimitEvents certainly inspired, but arising from tlie inflexible pur- ed confidence in your zeal, the two principal objects which
pose which I had formed, never to depart from my word, and now call for, in preference, the attention of the cortes, viz: 1st.
the sacredness of the oaths with which I had bound myself Whether the regency ought or ought not to be continued during
to my subjects, brought me to Europe after I had abdicated the the remainder of the queen's minority? 2dly.
To take the
imperial throne of Brazil.
proper steps that her majesty may marry some foreign prince.
Here two spectacles, equally great but of opposite tendencies, Vourconsummate wisdom and prudence will deliberate and depresented themselves to my contemplation, I saw, on one cide upon both points with the discretion which may be expecthand, a numerous and distinguished portion of illustrious pa- ed from the union of so much knowledge, and a happy association of the most estimable virtues.
triots, of honorable and loyal Portuguese, incessantly laboring,
with the most generous assiduity, to recover from the hands of
It is also necessary to fix the amount of the force by sea and
the usurpation the throne of the queen, and ready to encounter land, conformably lo article 15, section 10, of the constitutional
for that purpose, all kinds of obstinate opposition and danger.
charter, having respect to the circumstances and internal stale
I saw, on the other hand, and experienced myself, the
great of the country, and net loosing sight of Ihe peculiar situation in
and redoubled efforts which opposed so arduous an enterprise, which the neighboring and allied nation may he placed, when;
either on the part of the numerous si claries of despotism, or of a prince pretending to the throne, is come again to revive the
force of an association which called itself Conservative, and
almost extinguished flames of civil war.
the political interests of the cabinet; or, lasily, of the powerful
Besides these objects, many others claim your attention.
which was organized and spread over all Europe.
The laws relating lo ihe liberty of the press, the responsibility
In the midst of all this it was easy for me to perceive that the of the ministers and the public officers, the inviolability of the
eyes of all and llie sole hope of Hie royal Portuguese were fixed residence of the cilizen, ihe law which is to regulate the use
upon me, and convinced that Providence, by extraordinary and and the employment of the property of the citizen, for the beunusual ways, called me to the direction of so difficult, though nefit of Ihe public, and Ihe indemnity which is previously to be
glorious an enterprise, I undertook to place myself at the head given him for it, according to article 145, section 61, of the charof the noble and honorable party of loyalty, and not to neglect ter; the organization of public instruclion and sludy in all these
any means of saving the honor of the nation, the throne of my branches the pious and charitable establishments the laws
august daughter, and the liberty to which the oppressed Portu- for the protection and promotion of manufactures, commerce
and arts, and of agriculture, which is the queen of them all
guese were justly entitled.
From that time forward, I did not hesitate invariably to fol- the measures for improving Ihe situation and administration of
low my resolution, despising with profound indignation, the in- our trans marine dominions, from which so many inestimable
hitherto overlooked or despised, may be derived
sulting means which were attempted to make me deviate from advantages,
thinu in short that Ihe charter prescribes or recommends,
my purpose. Every thing was wanting and every tiling was every
all that public necessity requires, and all that may contribute tr>
anew.
I
created
regret that I cannot mention individually, all
that was suffered, all thai was done, all that was attempted. I the prosperity of this honorable nation, and to restore ils ancient glory and greatness, must deserve the zeal and labor of
regrel lhal I cannot mention the names of all the noble Portuthe corles, and will doubtless be the constant object of their
guese, who, with indefatigable zeal, and with sincere and efficacious deligence, employed themselves in supporting so import- thoughts and attention.
ant an undertaking. But I must not omit that the pecuniary
Gentlemen, deputies of ihe Portuguese nation
The minister of finance will present to you the present state
resources, as indispensable as difficult to be obtained, were
procured by a singular contract, in which the success of the of the public funds and estimate of the resources necesssary lo
enterprise was the only pledge, my signature the only security. meet the ordinary and exlraordinary expenses of the stale. It
The zeal and confidence of the parties that gave, and that which will be for you to examine this subject, and lo enable the government to fulfil the obligation.
received, were equally frank and unlimited.
I assumed the regency of the kingdom in the name of the
Worthy peers of Ihe kingdom
queen, because the enterprise required a centre always present,
Gentlemen, deputies of the Portuguese nation:
I
most cordially rejoice with you and the whole nation, at
always active, always vigilant. I enrolled myself the first soldier of the firm and valiant national army; and I had the satis- seeing our country reslored, the constitutional charter enforced,
faction to see that the friends of constitutional liberty in other and the august throne of ihe queen established; and to see yoi
countries, convinced that the constitutional cause in Portugal united around il nobly, to employ your talenls and your zeal to
was common to them, and in every respect conformable to truly promote its splendor, and to raise the Portuguese to that station
just and liberal principles, came to join us, generously resolved which belongs to them in the number of civilized nations.
to share in our sacrifices and our reverses or our triumphs.
For myself, I receive only the glory of having placed my[Don Pedro here goes into a detail of all the circumstances self at the head of so brave and honored a people, and of the
which attended his landing in Portugal, and the success which national army, and of having co-operated with them to mainhad attended his arms, and the preliminary measures which this lain the rights of a daughter whom I love and esleern so highly,
success rendered necessary. He goes on to say]
and those of a nation which has rendered itself so illustrious in
A detailed account of all the measures and regulations of the world by its heroism in war, and by its virtues iu peace.
which I have just spoken, will be presented to you by the seThe extraordinary session is opened.
I
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"prohibition" take effrct immediately, or
alter tin- \jiual mo of tlie present bank charter*
DIIS, ought to be registered.
ay,
"in the year of our l.onn" eighteen hundred and sixtyilic
information
livi
Weask
ved, and, (on
afforded),
or thereabouts?
tbeimestion, ha\ingl..
tliink rightfully, in H pri\atc letter IVoiu a citizen of much of llie 'convenience " of the banks, kc.
As to the second part oi UH- article from the "Argus"
ton, because that we called tin- gentlemen who "are
iiit parlies and asMiriati s in business, under tin- name
If a restraint of the issues of hanks means the isnf ilie Moston l-'rce Press company," a "secret sues of bank notes, in their present
shape it will be no
in" in llie lu-ief remarks prefixed () |b insertion
affair!
The "circulation" of the bank of the Unitiiich- from llie Hoslon (Jay.elte, in llie UK<;i8TEK ed States, has not
nearly reached the one-half of its ca"
1(
>f the 4ili iu^t.
appears that no "s< crecy belonged to pital, on an average; and the New York hanks stood, ac-

Hut will

tin-

i

(

named

associated to establish a

cording the facts gathered by Mr. \\ilili- find laid
fore congress, as an issue equal OM|J to two-lliii >'
ipilal; and the issue of the loc::l hank?.
lit to do -and that the lisl
.1
..i
much lower rate as the following extracts Vill
the ro|t:rtuers (as well as the object of their associa- shew:
3ii
li:i;l not been in any manner concealed.
Jlankt.
Nofei in rirctilalion.
),
Capital.
The sole |nir|>ose that ice had in copying the article Of Massachusetts
7,889,000
28,236,000
New York
15,993,000
24,780,000
as to reprehend, (on llie part of the anti-masons), a prol'i nnsylvauia
10,366,000
17,061,000
a
to
induce
as
had
we
which,
tendency
eding
thought,
Maryland
1,433.000
5,270,000
some masons to adhere to their lodges for many perLouisiana
3,271,000
16,06'!,000
sons, though indifferent to particular .subjects, will adThe preceding has reference to the state of the banks
liere to them, if liberty of thought and freedom of action ascertained.
Witli the estimates added, the totals stood
utempted to he denied. Such is human nature, and thust| lat

it

individuals

ie

t|

\

press their individual or geneni v, v liicli they had an

'

take it its it is.
For, as to the "excitement," we
sincerely wish that it may be quieted by the retirement
of all the parties to it.
[The preceding paragraph (though in type), was accidentally
omitted la-t week].

we must

Capital 170,123,000 circulation 77,738,000.
the last capital is again added 30 millions for new
hanks making the total supposed capital of the state

To

banks, '200 millions.
\\ hy then the latter clause

the "trust" of the

Argus?

The

Journal of Commerce says that in the imports of
The whig merchants and dealers of Xcw York held a
the precious metals at Xew York, for the three first quarat the exchange in the afternoon of Monof great meeting
ters of the present year, amounted to $9,207,856
last
and, on the same day, the Jackson party, in
which about '2,800,000 dollars were in gold coin or bul- day
great numbers, celebrated the victory in New Jersey,
lion, and nearly all in the last quarter.
Adding that See. at Castle (iarden.
shall not now give parti"the importation of specie from Europe has entirely
hut these meetings, from
culars of the proceedings had
ceased.''
the exJraordinary strength and spirit displaced, shew
the
Montreal
of
of
the
gold,
importation
Speaking
as powerful and as perfect an arrayment of parties as
Daily Advertiser sa\ s
and command success for
We learn, hy a private letter, tliat the export of gold to meet we ever heard of, to curry out
There
at the ballot boxes.
Hie United st.u - ilriii.mil had created, for a time, a complete their respective preferences
battles of giants in Xew York on
panic in the money market in London. It does nnt appear to will be, as it were,
the one party to win
us, however, that then- was ever any reasonable ground liir Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
mich a. feeliii-r, as c"ld, notwithstanding llie supposed drain, the
and state, the other to retain its long held domicity
continues at a low price* Hint is, continues at a small fraction
in
the
that
we
hut
generally apprehended
hope
below the mint priee of 77. lOjd. Rumor, too, had made the nion;
danger of riotous proceedings, security will be found for
in tlie hands of the bunk much less than it really was.
This will be best
return has been published in the London paper*, showing the preservation of the public peace.
to or egress
niL'" amount in hand was
8,272,000, whiHi is only promoted by keeping open a free access
tals
of
less
than
the
the
the
average
it
to
Kilhon
i]iiantity
precious
296,000
from the polls leaving
challengers and the
in the poshes. inn of the bank when the lust return was made.
the
votes ofof
and
settle
the
contest
to
legality
While eold has rpinained stationary, silver has advanced. judges
-elections."
wn to lie nntieip.ited, friiin llie large ninoiint drawn to

We

.

i

Standard nlver is quoted
imikes the value of the dollar

in

I. >mii.i.

neither the manner nor the matter
and winking that the arguments offered are altogether untenable, we present the letter of Mr. Lytle, of
Cincinnati, resigning his seat in the present congress for
the reason that he has not been re-elected to the ensuing
The result of the late election ought to have suffione.
the States much earlier than wn anticipated.
ced. The "Jackson" majority in his district, was about
in 1832; he himself being electplace upon record the following paragraph from 2/200 in 1828, and 1,370
the Albany Jlrg\a of the 18th October just past; hoping ed, in the latter year, by a majority of more than 600
votes, though Mr. 'Storer has now beaten him 96 votes.
that the earnest prediction of the editor will be realized
A few remarks on tlie subject in general may not be
The amount exported from Kiinland was too small to have
at the present season of political
had an\ rfnl tl'ect on the London market for L'old, lor the v. hole inappropriate
ment.
sum received, in tb la-l nine months in the United Stair-, ha\Ve recognise what may be designated the general
a value which exceeds that ol llie l.ntl'i-.,
per

117..

this

4s.

2j-rf.

3

a price

1
which reduces the par lietween New York and England to
4. M. or something less than 71 per cent, premium. It follows,
a
therefore, that an advance in the price of dollars in London
very probable event operating with an advancing exchange
hete, will, perhaps, bring about nn exportation of silver from

Though approving

We

i

liardly
"notion-."
frn/x, irooJen ctocki nnd hnl, H.M/-. and :i lew other
\Ve
niniinfaetiired in Cnnncctirut, in the same period of time.
and, a.- we belii-ve. -ttietly in the words
right seriously
of truth.
But buttons and hob-naiU and mouse traps are nnt
every dny AurruArJ in the newspapers. Their real value, how

pak

ever,

is

not lessened on that account.
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but believe that there are many
right of instruction
cannot be propeiU \special cases in which this right
if
erted; for,
admitting that the will of his constituents
is surely and clearly expressed on a certain subject, and
that it is the undoubted duty of a representatiru to obey
<
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an instruction so given to him there arc other public
duties that belong to his place which may not be properIf so, it is possible
ly or safely retired from by him.
that the

"wheels of government" might be stopped, and

If the principle involved in
it is strictly within
a correct one
the range of "circumstances" that the election of new
members, for an ensuing congress, may break up, or disand prevent the holding of
solve, an existing congress
Xo
a second session, for the want of a legal quorum
one can believe that the most severely "democratic" spiall tilings

Mr.

run into anarchy.

Lytle's case

is

!

rit of our republican institutions

contemplated such a
that ought to be ex-

disorganising proceeding; and all
that Mr. Lytle, now emin the present case, is
phatically instructed on certain subjects, should retire
from the ardency and zeal wilh which he has heretofore
opposed the ascertained will of his constituents; and
in our humble
this is all that should be done by him
On the adoption of his rule, there should be
opinion.
new elections in four of the districts of Ohio, alone foi
in four of them has the political character of the repreAnd this rule
sentatives in congress been changed.
would proceed into a power to dissolve the congress ol
the U. Slates and to elect members only for one year, or
sometimes three years, in effect, instead of two, in numerous instances. And even if under such operations the second session of a congress should be held, a mighty mass
of labor would be wasted, and the public business exceed-

pected

RIGHT OF INSTRUCTION.

The remarks that are applicable to representative* in
congress, have not, in our opinion, the- tame precise relation to senators; for it is the manifest design of the
constitution that the senate should be measurably removed from popular influences six years being the term
for which the members are appointedretiring by classIn framing the constitution, a leades, every two years.
ing object was to secure a certain degree tit' tint-ability in
the policy and laws of the country
and hence the separation of the power of congress into two bodies, one elected for two years only, and the other for six years, into both
which the popular voice-, as it was supposed, would sufficiently enter through the house of representatives, oftentimes called "the people's house." The Semite was provided for without respect to the people, wilh sole reference to ilie federal power, or a representation of \hettotct
the smallest having the same influence as the
largest
in that branch of the
legislative and executive, and, in
some instances, the judicial power being, ii> truth, the
last resort in extreme cases of mal-conduct.
And the
question presents itself whether this great "balance
wheel," as it was intended to be, shall be submitted to
the dictation of transient political parties, or factions, the
bane of the ancient republics, and that which the "more
than Roman virtue" of our statesmen would have guarded the people of this then new republic against? Much
more might be said on the one side but as much mighl
be said, and well s:iid too, on the other for the great

for every body knows that a large part principle must, in its own due extent, he recognised, that
ingly deranged
of the time of the first session of a congress is given up the people AND the states are sovereign. And yet this
to the preparation of business which can be matured only may seldom happen, in either case, and for manifest reaat the second session; and then, if new men and new sons.
Say, on account of the different qualifications of
committees are expected to take hold of it, the former voters of lite fractions of electoral districts, or power of
labor bestowed is as lost, and the business itself may be suffrage derived from the slave population, acting first
on the congressional representation of the several states
fatally delayed.*
Many other objections could be stated, and among and their electoral voles for president and vice presithem this, which is not the least important one such dent and, secondly, on the legislatures of the several
an election as recently happened at lialtimore, Pluladel- states. A true majority of the "people" is not always
ascertained in either instance.
Take a strong
pliia or Cincinnati (and as happens, and will happen, certainly
case
Mr. Van Bnren was elected vice president in
It is absolutely
elsewhere), is quite enough in a year
a large majority of the electoral votes; and yet
necessary to the public peace and public prosperity, that i832, by
such political excitements should have seasons of repose. a majority of the people of the United States was against
him
lor
that
This shews the compounded, or feoffice!
It is intimated, that Mr. L, intends to be a candidate
for the remainder of the term for which he was origi- deral nature of our political institutions; and the will of
if so, we agree with the editor of the people, so much and so loudly talked of, may be alnally elected in 1832
the "Cincinnati Ciazette," that he should be allowed "to together misrepresented in the selected and duly elected
agents to make or administer the laws.
walk over the track" "unopposed."
There are cases, however, to which this course, as reBut these things are familar to every intelligent man,
commended in respect to Mr. Lytle, cannot strictly ap- and it is not worth while to dwell upon the facts that
For an instance if, as was the practice in Mary- pertain to this subject. Yet we agree, that, in all c:ises,
ply.
laud until a few years past, we had elected our represen- for the sake of the
argument, that the will of the people,
tatives in congress in advance, as they do in New York, when
certainly and deliberately expressed, should be
Pennsylvania, Ohio, and in a considerable majority of obeyed; not, in every instance, swiftly but in all unthe states, we believe, and that Mr. JMcKim had not
doubtedly; for they are recognised as the only true sobeen re-elected it would seem that he ought to have rethough, like all other sovereigns, they often do
vereign
he
had
for
the
reason
that
been
instructed
signed;
simple
wrong. Jint \he -wrong is t heir o~wn. Angels do not de(as was alleged by honorable gentlemen), by a greater scend to govern us
and the evils of our own fallible nanumber of the voters of his district than was the ture must work their own cure. This seems to be the
number of the votes by which he himself was elected^
only safe course in a free government but, it is neverwhich instruction Mr. McKim did not feel binding upon theless liable to
exceptions, and many highly objectionahimself for reasons assigned. In October, 1833, Mr. ble inconveniences and hence the "checks and balanMcK. was elected to congress by a majority of 389 votes ces" provided in the constitution. For a striking ex<
but at the election in October last there was a majoriample the judiciary [>o\oer is altogether removed from
ty of 516 votes against the policy of the present adminis- popular action, except through the senate a body far retration and the votes in the house given by Mr. McKim, moved from the
people and not at all subject to a main support of that policy; and the gentlemen, also, if beDelajority of the people's will, even in the last resort
that
such
recent
election
did
not
and
lieving
fairly
fully ware having the same weight as 7Wo> York.
And, if
shew the "majesty of the people," as Mr. Lytle has it, senators are always to retire on occasional
changes i
might, after resigning, present himself for re-election. the political character of the legislatures of the states
But Mr. McKim's is a particular case and the rule that
sending them to congress is not that stability which it
should govern it does not apply to two of his colleagues, was
designed that that branch of the government should
against whose votes, the people, of their districts, have,
and that experience which
possess, altogether destroyed ?
in like manner, protested.
it was
expected that members of the senate would obtain,
*This might be remedied by electing members of congress by the period of service allotted them, altogether wasted?
after the period of their service had expired, which is the pre[t is the fortune of few men to make useful members of
ferable method
inasmuch as, at a first session, a new member
at their first session.
Some great minds, at
has not a fair opportunity, (for want of knowledge of the rou- congress
once,
tine of business) fully to exhibit his
grapple any subject presented: but the -work of[leability to serve his consti!

;

tuents.
f

We do not, by any means, wish that Mr. McKim
We cannot see any sort of necessity for

sign.

it.

should reIt is not

probable that the matter concerning which he was "instructthe ensuing session of congress nor
that has a direct relation to it.

ed" will be agitated at
any thing ela, perhaps,

gislation is very different from the effort of speech making on particular and well-studied subjects; and an intimate knowledge of persons and things is indispensable to
the enactment of '-wholesome lawn, and a sound administration of justice.
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Should these also resi;;ii and, ut
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ivernor of Ohio ruu
Sunn
th-iu iissigm
h clion of a
\l iln- Sth inst. for the
hardly be conceded.
be
on
wh>
mi
mlii
''"'
ol Mi. Liillr
eommiltees,
very iinportant
may
''I'l'ly
pi
matured and (he pnldu- business, if not (he pubheard ibat he will be a candidate.
Iy
lic justice, In- deranged or denied by tlu-ir hasty retireAnd it :dl persons so situated are bound to rement.
After the preceding ariii b- was in type, we met with
the constitution of the senate is really violated.
tin
tin lollowing
cMri.clcd from the livid and ti.xl
The dnciriiie, il ,ouiid, would also e.Mcud lo the judi- numbers ol theparagraphs
del all -I,'' limn the pen of .Mr. MHfor il is MT\ possible that a majority of the su- disoii
ciary
a w 01 k which in the highest authority on constipreme court may not change their opinions as a majority tutional Sllh;
ol tin
-- in
Shall we
-'
'I'm ii'
(
.in- in not leCT indicated by the propeople cflMllge theirs and w hat then.
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of .-milieu .mil Huh nt |, I--KHI-, ami lo be neilm n! Iy
tin l:t^i h ii-,- of tin- reprcsentalives of the
people of impulse
fnciioui) leader* into intemperate and perniciotm resolutions.
/(/, (iis we must Cidl il), one political parly had a
i:\.impl>-- on ||, i- .-nliji-i l nimbi he eiti-d without iniiiihi r; imd
and in llie same house now the 1mm
considerable majority
prm-i-eilinns within the United Stale*, a* well an from ihe
nlhcr and opposing party hies an DM rw helming majority
history of oilier l. alums. l!ut a poHliun that will not be conlraHut it is nsrless to pursue this subject further than lo dirlcd need mu he proved. All that need he remarked i>, thai
slide its familiar operations or effects on public opi- n body which is to correct this infirmity, nuht itself to !> in it
nion or rather, oftentimes as they are, of transient par- from il, and consequently ought to be hss numerous. It ou^ht
great firmness, and consequently ovglit to hold
The morcorei <o possen
ty measures or simply accidental circumstances.
its authority Inj a tenure of consider able duration.
*
accidental equality of the \otes given for Thomas Jeffer*
*
*
*
*
son and *laron JJuir, in l.SOU, for an awful instance,
"The mutability in the public councils, arising from a rapid
threatened the dissolution of the American republic. In succession of new members, however i|iuilifn d ih^y mny be,
points out, in the strongest manner, the necessity of some
consequence of which the constitution was "amended"
ble institution in the government.
Every new election in the
and made worse than it was!
Kiom
is found to change one-hull of the representatives.
There is reason in :dl things: and, while decidedly 4MM,
this change ol 'men mu-i proceed a change of opinions; and fmm
yielding a general right ol instruction, there ure, and a change of opinions a chungc of measure*. But a continual
must be, many serious exceptions to the exercise of that change even of good measures is inconsistent with every rule
of prudence, nnd every prospect of success. The remark is vright; and the permanency of our system of policy and of
ritinl 111 private life, and becomes more just, as well as more
polity, are nor, to be hazarded for the observance of a
important, in national transactions.
theory, just in its abstract, but which may he equally un"As the cent nnd deliberate sense of the community ought, in
just in its practice: and, with respect to the former, and to
the latter, a sound discretion should be constantly observ- iill uiivernmcntf, nnd actually will, in all free governments, uled.
\Ve hold this, however, as politically orthodox
timately prevail over the views of it.< rulers; tx> there are partithat it is belter for the people of any country, that even cular moment!! in public affairs, when the people, slimiilntcd
MM. ii- irregular passion, or some illicit advantage, or misled
the laws themselves should be partially bad, than that by
by the artful misrepresentations of interested men, mnycall for
they should be iincertuin. Knowing the wrong, the peo- measures which they themselves will afterwards be the most
will avoid it
but when things are not settled, either ready to lament and condemn. In these critical moments, how
ple
in a right or wrong way, who can determine his course salutary will be the interference of pome temperate and respecuith safely.'
many millions have been sacrificed in table body of citizens, in order to check the misguided career,
the want of steadiness in our tariff laws, and of fidelity and to suspend the blow meditated by the people ngninst themuntil reason, justice nnd truth, can regain their authoriand cure in the administration of them? and it was stea- selves,
What bitter anguish would not the
ty over the public mind?
diness and fidelity, more than protection, in the common
people of Athena have often escaped, if their government had
use of the term, that the domestic industry needed.
contained so provident a safeguard nL'ninst the tyranny of their
Other like cases may have occurred but, though rea- own passions? Popular liberty might then have escaped the indelible reproach of decreeing to the same citizens the hemlock
sonably well conversant with the political history of our
on one day, and statues on the next.
country for sundry years past, we cannot call up to recollection such :i case as is presented by Mr. L,ytle, in
tin- e\i nt of his being a candidate for the remainder of
the premiums awarded by the
York Amethe term for which he was originally elected.
If he, rican Institute, as published at length in the last RKGISfeels
that
he ought to retire, in submis- TKII, it will be seen that a silver medal, (the highest
being rebuked,
sion to the "miijexti/ 'if tin' fx'ufi/t;'" which he so much award of the institute), has been conferred on Messrs.
!

m-

********

How

New

Among

it is a "case of conscience" with himself, and
no man can properly interfere in it; but, if to gratify certain notions of his own, he retires that he may be reelected
we hope that not one ballot will be put into the
boxes against him. It is unreasonable, that a solitary
and private individual, as Mr. L. now is, should place
the whole people of his populous district in a ferment,
and waste their time, to gratify his personal feelings, or

respi cts

heal his wounded party pride. The people of the "queen
of the west," and of Hamilton county, have now an opto set an example that must become precious
portuiiity
in the estimation of their countrymen
one that will be
followed in like cases, if they occur; and if Mr. L. takes
his seat, being so re-elected
together his own.

We

let

him!

The

affair is al-

speak with reference only to the principles involved in the practice alluded to. Towards the gentleman
named we hold no particular objection; but must think
either that he has not duly reflected on the course which
it is said he will follow
or that self-love has led his
judgment into captivity. He has appealed to the "majesty of the people," and with this he ought to be satisfied.
There \s no individual right in him to disturb a
great community, the majority ol which is content with

&

Stein
Ileartt^, of Baltimore, for some mathematical
and engineering instruments forwarded by them for public inspection.
This compliment, is, no doubt, veil deserved as their reputation for the accuracy of the instruments manufactured by them is perfectly established,
wherever they are known and they are most beautifully
finished; the marks upon them being exceedingly ntat
and very distinct, as" we have often had occasion to notice
when looking at the fine work of our neighbors.
have no need of going to Europe for suth instruments
they are, at least, as well made at home, with this highly
important advnnt ige--the direct responsibility of the manufacturersfor the fidelity of their work.
We have also to notice that our friends, Messrs.
Wethered, Brothers, of this city, have again succeeded
in carrying off a diploma for their cloths and cassimrres.
They are extensively engaged in the manufacture of fine
for they
goods and meet with a ready sale for them
are quite equal to the British, and preferred by many
because they are American.

We

i

It was only last week that we inserted a paragraph
saying that American wool had baen exported to Europe
"dull at
and wt know that th wool market has

bn
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quotations" of prices stated; but some of the manufacturers have persevered, and, as it seems, from the following article (and otherwise), are prepared to throw a considerable supply of cloth into the market.
The Boston Courier calls the attention of its readers to a
sale of cloths advertised by a commercial house of Boston, consisting of lour bundled and fifty pieces, all from a factory at
Northampton. The editor of the Courier says that he 'hazards
little in pronouncing the collection one that would do credit to
Ihu English factories of Leeds or Manchester." When competition, already very active, shall have been carried to a greater
height in our country with the growth of population, there can
be no douht that the products ol our mechanical and manufacturing skill will rival those of England in all departments of industry, as they do now in many.

A lively

and earnest discussion

York concerning

state prison labor

is

New

going on in
as grievously inter-

fering with the business of honest men "out-of-doors."
The editor of this paper has had some opportunity of
ascertaining the real merits of such matters having
been, for a considerable time, one of the "working"
members of the board of directors of the Maryland penitentiary, and as well acquainted as any man, perhaps,
with its interior operations and external effects at the
time; and he also reflected much on the subjects no'v discussed in New York, with a view to bring about such a
reform, as to that institution, as is now so loudly called
for by certain of the laboring classes in the state jnst
named. But we then had difficulties to contend with,
which, it may be, do not exist elsewhere. The institubut loans were made
tion, of course, belongs to the state
to it by the state, on which it was expected that the
hoard should pay the accruing interest, and redeem the
It was thus obligatory
principal, by annual instalments.
on the board to make money on the labor of the convicts,
if practicable; and the business of bad men within the
prison was not freely permitted to take that range of improvement which the business of good men without de-

Yet some reforms were effected and these, ii
believed, have been considerably extended since tin
period referred to, in pursuance of the policy then pre
I erred.
were placed under such circumstances that employment for the convicts mtist have been provided and
from our limited or embarrassed means, both as to fund

manded.
is

We

and conveniences for carrying on our operations, were
partially compelled to adopt and pursue such employments as were the most profitable, and, at the same time,
best suited to the accommodations that we had for tlu
prisoners at labor.

Under

different relations,

much more

might, and, no doubt, would have been done, to preve
interferences with the labor of honest men
such as are
the bone and the sinew of the American republic.
With this view, we directed our force, as much as we
could, to the manufacture of such cotton and woollei
cloths as were not usually made in our neighborhood
and these goods, (as we were informed by gentlcmei
who ought to have understood the whole affair), by ex
tending the assortment, rather improved than dim'mishec
the employment of the hand -weavers of this city and it
Be this as it may, such was our object that
vicinity.
while keeping the prisoners at "hard labor," as
enjoinec
by law and the nature of our own obligations, when ren
dering to the state the unrewarded service of attendini
to such an important establishment, we did all that ou
means allowed in so directing the working-power of the
convicts as to cause the least possible interference will
the business of laboring freemen. Jlnd this they had ai

undoubted right

The
ration.

to

expect at our hands.

one that requires most serious conside
While the penitentiary system remains, it is in

subject

is

dispensablv necessary that the convicts should be em
ployed. I'o say nothing of the pecuniary burthen im

posed by keeping them in idleness, humanity demand
it
else the terms of punishment pronounced would b
much more severe than the laws contemplate, and olte
produce death. A majority of prisoners are persons sliu
up for very trivial offences, though others, perhaps, de
serve a much greater
degree of personal suffering tha
any of them receive.
pursuit of this matter would lead into a considera
tion of the whole
penitentiary system, which we are no
now disposed to enter upon. We think that it has alto

A

ether failed as a

means of reformation

but so had the

illory, the lash, the cutting off of ears, and transportaon or the gallows; and what ought to be done, that

ffences

utnre

may be diminished or restrained, mast be the
Of this, however, we have

work of philanthropy.

clear view
that our state prisons should be so estabished and managed as to prevent them from becoming
of
bjects
profit to the states, through the labor of their
mnates 'and to forbid that convict labor should pass into
ompetilion with that of worthy persons; and these puroses, we think, might be brought about under the care

paternal legislature and an enlightened administraion of the state prison establishments.

>f a

We have several times mentioned as a great grievance
he casting of foreign paupers and vagabonds on our
On this subject the Boston Gazette says
shores.

"A family consisting of the mother and four sickly squalid
children, have lately been admitted into the alms house, at South
Boston, just imported from St. John, New Brunswick. This
woman cannot, or will not, tell what vessel she came in, but
itates that her passage was paid by the British society."

And on

the proceeding the United States Gazette re-

marks:

The

extent to which is carried this exportation of paupers
roni foreign countries to the United Stales, is said to be very
and
it evidently calls for the interference of some proper
;reat,
tuthorilies.
Our country is open as an asylum for the oppressed those who flee away from the tyranny of European governments to enjoy freedom in this, are to be welcomed; but that
foreign governments should empty their alms houses upon our
shores, is not to be tolerated. The poor tax paid by the resiIfnts of commorcial cities in this country, is enormous, far,
very far beyond any probable wants of our own people, beyond
what might be expected from the vicissitudes of fortune here;
and a careful examination of the causes of these great expenditures, is due to the public from those who have the means of
prosecuting an inquiry into the existing state of things and their
causes.
From the Boston Gazette we also learn
That from an examination of the register of admissions to the
house of industry or alms house at South Boston, that there
were received into that establishment during the year ending
September 30, 1829, Americans 39fi, foreigners 284, and during
the year ending September 30, 1834, Americans 340, foreigners
613.
Decrease of American paupers in five years 10, per cent,
increase of foreign in the same time, 1 15 per cent.
The same oppression exists in all our cities arid chief

towns. It must needs be abated! It is infamous on the
part of those who send out the miserable beings to perish,
or to subsist oti the charity of strangers and it is a want
of self-respect to submit to such proceedings.
are
over-run with beggars by trade, -while our alms {houses
are overcharged by persons discharged from the poor
houses of Europe.

We

We

shall be compelled to do as they do in Europe:
reject the claims of all persons for public relief, unless
The
certainly shewing their title to American support.
British would not permit the landing of like persons on
their shores
and we must forbid it, or provide a full
support for them, by a general and pretty high tax on all

importations of foreigners. The worthy are welcome
but it is only by such a proceeding that relief can be had
against public paupers and common vagabonds.
On account of its relation to the matters just stated,
we copy the following from the Montreal Advertiser.
Besides, the facts stated are highly interesting.
In reference to the dispute respecting the relative reward for
labor in this country and in Ireland, between this and a Quebec
journal, a friend in Dublin on receiving our abstract, has forwarded the following information. The gentleman from whom
it has been received being acquainted with parlies concerned
in the inquiry, now conducting on the most extensive scale,
into the social state of Ireland and particularly as it relates to
the poor of that country, the evidence may be deemed trustIt will be found tolerably conclusive in favor of our
namely, that the reward for industry is
greater on this than on the other side of the water:
I collect the
following items from 130 returns, just made to
the government, from various parts of the country, by the assistant commissioners of tlie Irish poor inquiry.
The average wages for an able bodied man, without food, are
from
8d. a lOd. per day.
If with food, from
4d. a 6<J.
do.
The average annual earnings of a man, from
8 a
12
The averace annual earnings of a man, his wife and
four children, the eldest not exceeding 16 years,
from
13 a
\S
The average annual cost of food for a man, from
4 a
7
So habituated are the gentry to seeing the poor in a destitute
state, that the reply to a question framed with a view to ascer

worthy.

side of the discussion

much
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nl, and so fur hem-fit producers of values, and all the trad*
ing classes of the pcoj.l,-.
'.nig of our common road wagons, we are led to
.ark, (hat we have often observed, with regret,

;ranu from Knrope, and eM>ecially if ol ili>- in'.'t
desirable classes from firrmtiiiy, bring with lh< to ih<:
of
their own counti \ lor the |>m pose ol p
wagons
This is a great mistake,
ing westward in them.
as H waste of means, so mut-h needi il to be i
ari-lnlly
,

i

migrate, and

Tho>e cuiigrilliiig are mint of
a\\.iy."
i.itmei*, ihr very PI-I.IIM-I it unniil III-

husbanded by such immigrants. Their wagons, comYou ji.-ired with ours, for strength, extent and fitness or aclowed commodation, for
long journeys over the mountains and
home, and yd how Mipi no in run
other rough p-.irts of our roads, are as pigmies standing
iliinin :iir tinin.
1,1
their le
forlunale hrellirrn
you iiiuy
roin-i-ivi- tin- collilltnill ill the Hill, mini. ill- wrrlchl'l who I.-M..IIN
by the side of giants and many of these foreigi
IHTI- I'roiu inability to leave.
The '-poor lininiry" will lie iniiKl
proceeding a few miles, are compelled to abandon
M-urchini!, and will in the end jn-iily tin- rcMsi.-iin-e to the law; their own wagons and purchase or hire those of the
for as lli.Mi-li.iin h.ti said, withoiii priitri-lion no ,illi L'l.nn-i ran
country which, we helievir, have not their equals, in the
In- I'.uked lor.
have thus already been able lo exlly wlint
mentioned, in any piri of the world. They are
amine, the evidence will a "tale unfold" of utter di-Hnutum qualities
often
loaded with from three to four tons and, being well
ami nil. ry, whn-h will shock, nay irmly you.
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\Vc have inserted the annual report of tlie president
and directors of the Baltimore and Ohio rail road company, with one of the numerous and valuable papers that are
have also a report from the superappended to it.
intendent of transportation, who thus shews the business
of the road for every month of the past year.

We

ZJurtiij Ike

Fasten-

montkof

gert.
H.341

October

November
December
January
February

March
April

May
June
Aui!ii.it

September

a

11,614
13,192
9,918

Tonnage.

Jlmount.

5,335.17.3.1
5,634. 3.3.0
4,674.16.1.1
3,972. 0.3 1
4,084. 9.-.J

11,46685

7,413 36

5,91072
4,079 59
4,548 17

6,20572

10,504 li

9,37567
7,638 43
8,940 81

7,241 72

4,700.13.0.2

7,43104

5,101.18.33

8,83769
9,647 92
11,5*394

8,021 60
9,095 46
10,910 05

4,120.15.1.2
3,257.18.1.2
5,034.17 0.3

9,191 94
6,906 26
10,215 57

9,17089

5,849.7.2.2

11,94499

4,353.190.2

Total*
94,8-H
89,18179
56,120.17.3.3
116,25479
The aggregate receipts of the year wen$20."j,436 5
TUe total expenses of transportations and repairs, tec. 132,862 41

Net revenue
7-2,474 17
expenses of transportation and of repairs are rapidly diminishing, as measured hy the business performed on the road as the following statement will shew

The

Recri/iti.

1833
1834
Difference

$195,679 72
205,436 58
$9,756 86

IZxpentcs.

$138,484 36
132,862 41

Net revenue.
$57,195 36

wheel-harrow is like to a cart. The American "Conewagon," has been often figuratively called a "land

$5,6-21

72,574 17

It is fitted for its business.

ship."

The

is well called
"something new"
(Pa.) Record states that a small covered rafrom Lnzerne county, on the north brnrirh of the
Sii-i|in-liaiiM:ih, passed that port last week.
She trnvfroed on
her natural element along the line* of the Pennsylvania c
anal,
down the SiiKquPhatinnh to the Juniata, and up that river to Holi(lay>lHiri>, and then took the rail road acron the mountain on
was
launched at'ain inlo Hie canal at Johnstown.
curt, and
She is freighted willi several families) and their good* and
chattels', who are hound for the state of Illinois.
Philadelphia paper says

The

nal

following

i:iair..viile

ttiiat,

li>t

A

The whole line of the new rail road between Philadelphia
mi Trenton, will he opened early this week. This road if
about 30 miles in length, anil ix one of the he.t con-trurled and
most direct and level in the country so much m, that it is calculated that the whole distance may be travelled, on extraordinary occasions, in about one hour. The usual time will in all
probability be about an hour and a hall".
A depot about to be erected in Kensington, whence omnibuses will convey passengers to any part of the city.
This road will much shorten the time between Philai

delphia and

Now

York.

95

$15,378 81
And the more general use of locomotive engines, in
lieu of horse power, will further reduce the
comparative
expenses of the ensuing year. It is believed, that if the
revenue had been three times as large as it was say
616,000 dollars, the expenses could not have exceed-

A

ed 293,000.
very
reasonably expected
business to the road;
Williamspnrt, and of

great increase of transportation is
every day contributes some new
and the completion of the canal to
the rail road from Winchester, \:\.
to I/ur/ier't Firry, (to which the Baltimore and Ohio
rail road will be extended in about a month), will cause
many and important additions to its transportations for
the rich valley of Virginia will then have an easy market
at

We

stoga

$9,15347

7,083
6,167
4,129
4,278
6,108
6,732
8,031
9.2.V2

July

m

**

many of the inclemencies of the season and they are so
capacious that we have frequently seen as many as tw.-niv
pei sins, women and children, comfortably stout-d
over their own packages of goods.
hope that |x-rsons about to emigrate from Germany will be earnestly
advised to sell their wagons at home, and save the cost
of their transportation for, except in the fad of ha\ing
four wheels, they are not much more like our's tlinu a

Baltimore.

An effort is making, and a convention will be held in
Baltimore on the subject in December next, to find ways
and means to complete the Chesapeake and Ohio canal to
Cinnbi-rlanil the neighborhood of which bus inexhaustible mines of the best bituminous c-oul, (which are
cheapand lhen the place just named will become
ly worked)
a temporary starting plan- for (be common road wagons
to the "great west"
the cost of trunsportations to or
from which will be mtu-h lessened, and the time shorten-

A London correspondent of the N. York Star write*
"On the 19th ult. rode in the first regular steam ommlmi
1

Bedlam. We started, 15 in number, from
wall, and went out to Paddingion and back, a distance of 9i miles, in 1 hour and 10 minutes,
stopping nine tiinei
lo land and take in
passengers, once for coke, and once for warunning

the

in this great

London

The delays occupied 11 minutes, the helmsman fat in
and arrested and curved the course of the omnibus teller
than could have been done with horses. I gat
alongside of him
to oh.-ierve things narrowly; it makes rather more
noise, but
ter.

front,

will

succeed."

JJritiah "free

trade"

A Hull (England) paper says A ship is now discharging in
our dorks a cargo of pilch pine limber, which she look on board
in tin; United States, iiml carried to
Halifax, to avoid ihe extravagant duly on foreign limber imported direct; the farce of her
calling with it at n colonial port, mtitlinc the importer to enter
it here as colonial timber.
By this operation the exchequer
loses about
.',500.

American "construction" of the constitution
A New York paper says The fine steamboat \ovi Ity. which
has been laid by at Albany during the past rason. Marii d from
thai place lo New York, (where she was to take
up Minn-r
in tow of the Oliver
Kllsworlh, with a cargo of NOII'I
Thi* remark applies to Ireland, where there are no poor quarieis),
m.m
s, on Friday, and sliuck a hammock on ihe
ocertlaueb,
IIIIIIM.-lahli.thuicniii 10 cam legions of public
pauper* on our amid-hip. and broke her back. At high water on
Saturday she
shores.
hail four feet of water in her cabin.
The New York Times mentions thai the house of Abraham
It is unconstitutional to remove these hammocks on th
Bell & Co. of that city, has fold drunuhls to the nninunl of
30,000 dollars it year in Kinall sum*, of from 5 to 30 dollar*, overslaugh, and render the navigation of the Hudson,
transmitted to Ireland, for the relief of friend* "at home." This one of the most important of our rivers, a safe one.
u a fine trait of national character.
What a pity but so it is!
i
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large steam boat called the "Far West" lias been
built at the town of
Franklin, Missouri, inti-nded
fop the navigation of the Missouri and Mississippi rivers.
Franklin is located in the neighborhood of the late
home of Daniel Boone, who retired thither that he might
live in the woods
and was exceedingly offended, not
Yankee had settk-d
many years ago, because that "a
within fifty miles" of his chosen abode.

New
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name, the authorities and bystanders declared
passpoil for him all over England.

it

was a sufficient

The

postmaster at Newington, N. H. being at Boston,
a considerable sum of money, the proceeds
of a flock of sheep sold by him, suddenly disappeared,
and it was thought the dear man was robbed and murdered as his hat and [empty] pocket book were found, &c.
but it was soon after discovered that he had only made
an excursion, armed with a pistol, to rid himself of cerSoon after the discovery or rather, when the use of
tain troublesome persons to whom the money that he had
anthracite coal had become partial in Philadelphia, it
was thought that any contrivance which, by easily ignit- about him belonged. He was caught and the chief part
of the money rescued for the use ot its owners.
ing this coal, might render it fitted for the general purwould be, indeed, a grand
poses in which heat is needed
The
Well step by with foreign emissaries, Stewart and Thompson, meet
acquisition; one of incalculable value!
rather rough, (though well deserved) treatment, at
step, improvement was made on improvement, and this
called by them in some of the eastcoal, that ignited with so much difficulty, became a fami- anti-slavery meetings
ern states.
liar or household fuel
the most stupid easily kindling a
fire with it, assisted by small portions of wood.
Then
The Nashville Banner of the 15th, in noticing the dethe desideratum was to adopt it for steam engines and
struction of the Hermitage buildings by fire, on the 13th,
manufacturing purposes and lo! that has also been acstates, that the furniture was all saved, though some of
complished, and no longer has any mystery in it, as the it was
injured in the process of hasty removal by the serannexed statement from the Potlsville, Pa. Jlliners' Jourvants, the white portion of the family being all absent at
nal, will shew.
the time of the fire.
The west wing of the building was
No state or country possesses gold mines, or diamond
saved.
mines, so valuable as the coal mines of Pennsylvania.
The time is close at hand when this coal will become
A naval court martial is sitting at the navy yard,
the gigantic agent of conveying itself to the market, by
Charlestown, for the trial of lieut. Babbit, on charges
rail roads
steadily, and at all seasons of the year, rebelieve that the causes
preferred by com. Elliott.
gardless of frosts, or floods or droughts, or other "wars for these
charges have some relation to the "figure head"
of the elements" and then will it be rendered so cheap
of the Constitution frigate.
in our principal mercantile cities, that the domestic comfort and domestic economy will be immeasurably inJohn Qitincy Jldams, ex-president of the U. S. has
creased, and foreign competition be destroyed, though
been unanimously nominated for re-election to congress
coal should be imported only as ballast.
from his district in Massachusetts.
Six steam engines have been introduced within the last two
This honored and distinguished gentleman has lately
years into this regioji, all of which are in full operation. In
John Jldams, esq. a resident of Washthese engines anthracite coal is exclusively nurd as a fuel. lost another son
Five of these engines are stationary, and the sixth is a locomo- ington city, who was much esteemed and highly respecttive engine employed on the Little
rail road.
Aned by all that knew him.
Schuylkill

New

and having

We

is also exclusively used as a fuel on the Baltimore
rail roads.
practical engineer of this region, who ha* had experience in
this line in England, informs us that anthracite ia preferable to
bituminous for this purpose, inasmuch us it affords a more regular and constant heat. The bituminous species consumes
itself rapidly; and hence the difficulty of keeping up a heat of
that the several markets on the
uniform temperature.
seaboard are so abundantly supplied with this fuel, and the fact
is so notorious that this and other regions are capable of supplying any quantity that way be required, it is a matter of surprise
to MS that our steamboats do not make preparations for using it.
The adaption of this fuel to steamboats and the superior advantages to be derived from its use, have been sufficiently established by actual experiment. What then remains to hinder its
Immediate introduction? The competition which already exists among the several regions, is a full security against exorbitant prices, and there can surely be no doubts entertained of the
-ability of these regions to keep up large stocks in the several
dislike to innovation is, we know, a principle
markets.
deeply implanted in human nature and even when the advan-

thracite coal

and Ohio and Philadelphia and Gerinaniown

A

Now

A

tages resulting from such innovation are apparent, it frequently
happens that the principle triumphs. Tim is the only way in
which we can account for the great delay which attends the introduction of anthracite ae a fuel into steamboats.

The militia laws, as carried into effect in several of
the states, are not only farcical, but highly injurious to
the public morals, and waste a great deal of the people's
time and hence such proceedings as those noticed below,
to laugh them out of existence
A meeting of the Buffalo corps of Fantastics, was held on
Monday evening last week, preparatory to a general parade on
the 16th instant. Among other regulations proposed, says the
Western Star, were the following, viz: "That no person should
be allowed to wear a cap more than twelve feet high that no
person should wear a sword more ihan fifteen feel in length
that no officer should be allowed over two dozen red herring
for an epaulette, or twenty-four feet of Bologna sausage for
sash and if any soldier wear codfish for skirts to his coat, he
is not to be allowed over twelve pounds."

A Chinese girl has been imported at New York for a
show, and especially on account of her little feet, and is
now exhibiting herself, and them, in that city.
It is stated in the eastern papers, that bishop Fenwick
has determined on the erection of a convent at Newport,
H. I. to supply the place of the one recently destroyed at
Charlestown, Mass.

The celebrated M. Jaguar d, the inventor of the loom
for weaving figured silks, lately died in France; which
country he tno.re bencfitted than either of her most faThe following note addressed to the anti-masons has
mous warriors or "illustrious" kings.* His memory is
in the Newburyport Herald
alike precious as the names of Franklin, Whitney, Jlrk- appeared
name having been announced as anti-masonic candidate
My
ioright, Fulton, Watt, and others of the noblest class of for state senator in
Essex, 1 take this opportunity for respectthe nomination.
In so
I would
public benefactors.
The love ofliberty,{ whether possessing liberty or not),
enters into the constitution of the English people, geneAs
rally, and they admire all who struggle to obtain it.
a case in point it is said that

M. Armand Carrel, the proscribed editor of the Nationel, at
Paris, on his escape to Southampton, in England, being asked
for his passport, replied that he had none.
When he told his

fully declining
doing,
state,
that while I consider the original principles of the anti-masons
as sound and important, the present crisis would seem to demand at least a suspension of interest in these distinctive principles, for the sake of union among those whose views are the
same in reference to the great national interests which now
agitate the community.
I am led to ihic conclusion still further, when it is seen, that
the object for which the anti-masonic party was instituted, has
been to a great extent accomplished; many lodges have formally surrendered their charters, and many more are in effect

Napoleon, perhaps, excepted. He was ambitious and a ty- inoperative.
Inasmuch, then, as the public interest in masonry has almost
rant hut rendered benefits to France in public works, the encouragement of the arts, the protection of industry, the reform entirely ceasrd, and subjects of more imporlanee are now heof the laws, &,c. &c. that will remain and do incalculable good, fore the people, union and harmony in reference lo those interlong after the losses of life and other offeuces committed or ests would seem to require the withdrawal of all unnecessary
caused by him, are forgotten.
causes of division and discord.
THOMAS M. CLARK.
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letter received by a comgive below an extract from
mercial house in this place, with which we have been polilHy
avored; which corroborates strongly the representations ol Vu
Courier.

"Afontego Bay, September 12, 1834.
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1,

re-elected governor of

Vermont,

transmitted the usual message to tlie legislature. It is a
of
plain and sensible paper, and chiefly regards the affairs
the state, and especially urges a belter and more efficient
to
the
of
lite militia, as being necessary
puborganization
The following paragraphs bear on national
lic safety.
subjects:

Dunns the past year there has been .much agitation on the
abject of the United Slates hank, and the measures of the national executive in relation to it.
The questions of principle involved in the controversy are of
vast importance to the interest of the nation, and require to be
oil-. MI --nl and decided with reference both to the present convenience and necessities of the people, and aUo to their influence upon the future destinies of the country. An institution, like that of the bank of the United Slates, MMMltfy possesses powers, which, if exercised for good, as they ever should
be, are most beneficent in their operations and if exerted for
It such an instituvil, are of a nature the most pernicious.
tion, be demanded to meet the wants of the community, Ihe
ulino-t caution should be observed in framing the provisions of
iu charter the most ellectu.tl checks placed upon its power
and the most watchful vigilance exercised with regard to its

.!

mil if our stipendiary magistrates here persint in llieir partiulliy
o the apprentices, sugar making must cea-e, for they are not
doing at present one- fourth of their former labor, and no exam-

made of them."
The same paper adds
The Guiana Chronicle of the

>les

i"in

West

29lh August, has been received,
which further proofs of the Insubordination exi-iin.: in the
Indies, particularly in Demarara, Berbice. and Essequibo,

are to be found.

It is stated

can compel the bands

to

that nothing short of brutal fear

work.

We

should not too readily credit all the reports that
of the outrages of the Russians on the unfortunate Poles but so many savage acts are so well attested,
that persons are prompt to believe almost any abominahave the following from a
tion that can be stated.
ate English paper:
The must atrocious cruelties are still beinc perpetrated by th

we hear

We

The
:ruel autocrat of Russia against the unfortunate Poles.
lobles are compelled, within two years, lo produce their titles,
or be condemned to menial service in the Russian army, or to
abor in the mines of Siberia. Several young students, in wi>'

^o-gession was recently found a volume of Wilftynska, have
ia.1 their heads shaved in public, and one nf them, aued 1-.J,
scourged to such a degree that he died a few hours alter. A
I
n aiiiiful I'olish girl at a boarding school at Warsaw, an. it only
n'est
15, who was found playing the national air, "La Pologne
veral of us provisions, and am opposed to its renewal in its
to the
pas encore perdue!" was seized by the gnvrruor, dragged
the Co**acksj
present form.
^uard house, and there whipped and violated by
Its conduct, in some respects, I consider justly liable to censo shockingly, that she died of shame and grief! Many of the
ure; yet I cannot regard that, as furnishing any justification of Polet, in consequence of their misery have committed suicide.
the executive proceedings in relation to it, some of which 1
deem pernicious in their consequences and altogether unwarThere are affecting details of the effects of a recent

conduct.

That a national bank, with proper powers and restrictions, is
d.-i-m,
both necessary and confitiluiinnal, I do not douht.
however, the charter of the present bank exceptionable in se-

rantable.
The public mind has been much agitated in relation to certain ahu-.'s and assumptions of power on the part of the national executive. It will be sufficient forme to say, in connexion with thi- suliject, that too much vigilance cannot be exercised, either on the part of the people or the slate legislatures,
with respect to his patronage and power. A manifestation by
dim of Hi.- lea-t ill-position either to overstep the bounds of the
constitution and laws, or to exrrcise those powers which he

in
eruption of Jlfoimt Vesuvius, which commenced early
August last, and seemingly subsided on the evening of
But
the iMth of that month.
i'n the 27ih, 28lh and 29th, new craters opened, and produced
ravages awful to contemplate. Thousands of families were
ilyina from theii -native land, old and young, drapcing through
heavy masses of heated cinders. Fifteen hundred Inn:
laces and other buildings, and 2,.V)0 acres of cultivated land.
and constitutionally possessed, for pure
1. -Ultimately
have been destroyed by the fire. The village of St. Felix had
within the scope of his duties, should be met and resisted, on already been abandoned. The lava soon pourrd upon this
of
ami pal ias
the
the threshold,
tyranny.
beginning
place, and in the course of an hour, Inm-es. churches
Fnnr villages, some detached honsen,
ces, were all destroyed.
few
which
and
gardens,
The New York Evening Star relales the following rare country villas, vines, beautiful grove*
now reseminstance of "reform" and re-reform: at a meeting of the instants before presented a magnificent spectacle,
a sea of Are.
board of health, an accidental majority of one party being bleOn
the 3d ult. nothing but stonet and cinder* were ejected,
as
thi-y rrin.-ivi-d Mr. Mercle from his place
and every prospect existed of Ihe eruption being soon at a rios*.
This hap- The palace of the prince of Allayauno and 500 acres of his land,
ealth wardi-n, and appointed a Mr. Goantz.
Er.-s.-nt,
fell during an entire night
pened on a M. unlay; lint at another meeting held on the are utterly destroyed. The cinders
and if tbe lava had taken thai direction, tlier*
following \Vi-dii. -M|:IV, the latter was removed, and the over X.iples,
that
to
an
end
been
city.
ttatn quo principle adopted, by the whig members of the would have
board.
Messrs. Gilpin and Sullivan, late ''government direcof the bank of the United States, have received apIn givi
giving an account nf a fire which recently occurred tors"
in a
m si
smith shop on Kivinglnn street, in the city of New pointments fi-om the president the former ai governor
of Michigan, n<i the latter to
paymaster.
York, the Commercial Advertiser sy
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IRISH PRIESTS. An English paper states that thre are no
Tewt-r than one thousand parish priests in Ireland, many of
have not an average of 60 a year. There are curates
In remote distiicts, whose income, in additionjto their board in
As for pay15 a year.
the parisli priest's house, is as low as

whom

ments ill baptisms and funerals, they are only known in cases
where there is wealth the average number of which in each of
the parishes cannot be very great, when the annual mortality is
to the whole population as only 1 to 35, and the baptims are
only less disproportioned. Even of the marriages, not one half
are paid for not one-fourth in sums exceeding a few shillings
each. M-irriages, baptisms and funerals are often a tax on a
Frequently does the clothing in which
priest instead of a gain.
the child ia wrapt at the altar come from the pocket of the
Under such circumstances, the burden of the Catholic
priest.
church cannot be a very perceptible one to the people, and little of it can fall on the poorer classes.
It is proverbially easy
to provide for the temporal necessities of an unmarried priesthood, brought up from earliest boyhood in habits of self denial.
Some priests are, beyond doubt, in easy pecuniary circumstances a few find even accumulation to a moderate extent practicable.
But this may be alleged on the other hand, that when
a priest, possessing a good parish, makes a store of any part of
his income, it is, except in one instance out of fifty, to dedicate
it to gome object of charity or education.
There are chapels,
schools and almshouses, which attest this fact in many parts oi
Ireland.
[Phil. Gaz.

NEW

MECHANICAL POWER.

An ingenious mechanic

at Brus-

sels has just applied a new power to mechanic?, from which
gresl results appear to be expected. This new power is galvanism. Across a fly-wheel which is to give motion to the ma
chine he h;u- placed a metallic bar, previously magnetised by a
galvanic pile aud within the attraction of two very powerful
magnets. Tin; moment that the bar arrives in a rotary course
at the limit of the attractive power, and where it would necessarily stand still, the inventor, by the application of galvanism
suddenly converts the attractive into a repulsive power, whicl
continues the motion in the same direction, and by these alterations well managed, the wheel acquires a rapid rotation. The
experiment is said to have been completely successful, and the
machine worked for a whole hour.
Paris paper mentions that
for some days pasta person has been ridins through parts of tin
city in a car with sails, acted upon by the wind, with entire
success. He stopped at several places at pleasure, and appeared to have complete control of the machine. He even mounted a hilly street, with the wind almost "a-head." If things go
on thus steam power will soon be at a discount.

A

DURATION or EMPIRES.

That learned and accomplished

writer, Peter S. Diiponceau, esq. has recently given to the
world a "brief view of the constitution of the U. S. addressed to
the law academy of Philadelphia," of which he is provost
extract the following passages from the preface, relating to
It is
topics of now absorbing interest throughout our country.
an "elegant extract," and will be admired by many for the cor
redness of its sentiments, and by all for the beauty of the com
position. The little work itself is a manual which should be
V<>t into the hands of all young people, as full of useful and ne
eessary instruction.
[Jllex. Gazette.

We

The duration of empires has been considered by statesmen
patriots in all countries and in all ages, as the most import
ant object to which the policy of nations should be directed
Esto j>erpe<a, was the last fervent wish of the excellent futhe
Paul, on behalf of hia beloved Venice. It was also the las
wish of our illustrious Washington. It breathes through every
line of his admirable farewell address to the United States
Therefore, the first and last wish of every good citizen, is o
ought to be the perpetuity of our union. It has not yet laste(
half a century; and during that short period, it has sustainec
many shocks that have endangered its existence. Those dan
gers have been surmounted by the good sense and the virtue o
the people; but the political, like the natural body, is not im
mortal, and it will sink at last, if efficient means are not takei
to prevent the recutrence of those disorders, which gradually
weaken it, and must at last operate to its dissolution.
The cause of those disorders is chiefly to be traced to the toe
great prevalence of party spirit. I admit that parties, when
kept within moderate bounds, are a wholesome ingredient in a
free community, but they are a deadly poison, when carried to
excess; particularly when they are not so much founded on the
difference of political opinions, as on a blind attachment
popular leaders. The Roman republic was near her fall, when
parties came to be distinguished by the name of Sylla and Ma
and

t<

rius,

and of Ceesar and Pompey."

THE
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nown world, so do they differ from all human beings hilheito
iseovered by the restless spirit of enterprise. In a woril, they
a remarkable degree, the highest attributes of brute
iistincl, rendered more powerful and more pernicious by tlie
>erverted glimmering of reason with which even the lowest in
hu scale of humanity are to a certain extent endowed.
[ Westminister Review.

)OsaHbn

THE CHOLERA.
Several fatal cases suddenly appeared at Cincinnati about
he 18th inst. but after carrying oh" 18 or 20 individuals, with

was stopped.
few cases of cholera have happened
oine deaths had ensued; but in general
cine, if promptly and carefully applied.
lied up to the 20(1 ult. and it is said that
jreat violence, the disease

A

Va. and
they yielded to mediFourteen persons had
at Petersburg,

a majority of those attacked had partaken freely of oysters, which were unsound in
consequence of the heat of the weather. Seventeen mora
cases had happened between the 22d and 25lh, only two of
which had proved fatal.
Some solitary cases of cholera had appeared near Florence,

Alabama.
Gen William Brodnnx, of Dinvviddie, Va. recently
Cholera in Madrid.

A

correspondent of the

a vic-

fell

tim to the cholera, at liis residence in that county.
iccount says that gen. B. was not dead, though "very

Another
low."

New York

Times, writing from Madrid, says:

"The number

of deaths has been immense, and a melanchoThose persons who fled from the
ly time it has been here.
city on the appearance of the first suspicious cases, got off; but
all who attempted to leave here after the real situation of the
place was known, were much worse off than those who remained quietly at home. The people of the neighboring towns
blocked up the roads in advance of the towns, and if any persons attempted to puss or enter the villages, they were fired
upon as if they were so many robbers. The marquis of Torrecilia was taken ill after getting out a few leagues, and actually
died in a stable, without a physician or any one to assist him
but a single servant, and a similar fate has been shared by
others.
For some days the carts loaded with the dead, piled
up, without coffins, passed our house nearly all hours of the
day, on their way to the burying ground outside the galtf where
they were thrown into holes, hundreds together, and covered
over. All was gloom. Scarcely a decent person was to be
met in the streets. At present the health of the place is improved, though probably the cholera will remain a mouth long,

ELECTIONS,

&.c.

The official canvas* of votes fur representative? to the nrxt
congress from Maine, shows that two whigs arid five Jackson
have been chosen.
In Cumberland district, frauds O. J. Smith (Jackson) is reelected by 394 plurality.
In Lincoln, Jeremiah Bailey (whic) is elected in the place of
Edward Kavanagh (Jackson) by 538 plurality.
In Kennebec, George Emms (whig) is re-elected by 1,833 votes
over Amos Nourse, Hie, Jackson candidate.
In Oxford, Moses Mason (Jackson) is re-elected by 673 vote*
over the whig candidates.
In Penobscot, Gorham Parks (Jackson) is re elected by 1,216
votes, which is 500 less than he received last year.
In Hancock and Washington, Leonard Jarvis (Jackson) has
succeeded. Whole number of votes 7,375.
Necessary to a
choice 3,688. Jarvis 3,742 majority for Jarvis 54.
In Waldo, Joseph Hall (Jackson) re-elected majority 1,600.
In York there is no choice.

We

mentioned the decease of William Perry, in consoquenc
wound received by tiim at the election of inspectors of the
elections at Philadelphia, which took place a few days previous
There was a great deal of unjustifiable
to the general election.
noise made about this affair, as though a wicked martyrdom had
been committed and hundreds of solemn resolutions were
passed, gome of them even in New York, deeply sympathising
with bis family, Sec. but the election': being over, it will probably appear that his death was altogether an accidental affair,
and without personal malice. Philadelphia has enough to account for on other occasions and we shall feel pleased, in geeing her people relieved in like manner of the things which happened at the general election on ihe 14th October.
The Philadelphian, edited by the rev. Dr. Ely, publishes some
stanzas from a correspondeut "on the death of William Perry"
to which are appended the following remarks by the editor himof a

self.

VAN DiEMEN's LAND.

Of

all

being
wearing the human form, these are perhaps the most debasei
and barbarous.
Their complexion is jet black, their hai
coarse and woolly, their features flat, disagreeable, and almos
iiideous.

I,

and

live entirely in th

woods, with no other habitation than a hollow tree, or cave, o
at best a miserable hut. rudely constructed of slicks and bark
Their mind is as dark and debased as their bodies. Their man
ners and habits are characterized
by the low instinctive crafti
ness and cunning, the exercise of which is alone adapted to
their precarious and predatory existence. With the
cunning of
the fox they combine the active ferocity of the
tiger; and as the
wild animals of their country resemble none otner in the

"Young Perry was killed by some daager or knife which penetrated his thigh near the groin obliquely. He received this
wound in a promiscuous throng, which rushed across the street,
and passed the corner where he stood in quiet conversation
with a friend. His mother told the editor, on the 16th instant,
(October), that she was fully convinced the blow which killed
him, was never intended for him; but was either accidental or
designed for some one else. She added, "more than all which
has been said of him was true. He bad offended no one, and
he had no enemies."

"We incline to the opinion, that pome one in the affray, who
expected that he might be assailed, held the murderous weapon
in his hand, while he fled in a dense mob, and gave the wound
without design. But such a weapon should never be carried to
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The
York

fur.

New

r.ni|uin-r adopn an article from the
h speaking of tin: late delegate, elec-

Ui.-hni.iM'l

I'.vcnin;' I'ost,

wlm

tion .n ll.iliiniorr, says
iiighly intelligent ^enilemt-n just chosen to the Irglsla
from thai city u-ere merely re elected that they were la-t
nt hav ing been -uspecled ol being
n nun,
a little too ;i<*ii-e on the subject ol the great i|ucstiiiii before the
people, wen- dropped by the friends of the ndniinislralion,
That they wennd
liately taken up by the opposition.
re -Heeled is m be attributed, in a measure, to their deserved
popularity."
Tin- simple facts are thai the gentleman who led the poll--,
>!r. (WiiN:;, had never beiore been voted for as a member of
Ihc l.-L'1-laiurc of .Mar) land, and that Mr.Jonei, when elected
l.i-l
\car, was chosen in opposition to the "regular" Jackson
ticket, by the support of Hie opposing party piling with the
"working men;" and it was against the latter that a "dead set"
was jn-t made by the friends of the administration who never
"drop|H-il," for they had nt ver taken up, nor had they any manner of cl.iini upon the active or "passive" opinions of either of
the gentlemen.
ttin-

I.

i

The result of the late election in South Carolina, so far as received, is as lollow.-.: there will be two ami nullifies in the
next congress in the present only one: and, it is estimated,
that more than two- thirds of both houses of the legislature will
he -'ami- Jackson."
shall, probably, have the full returns
for our next.
The returns for 84 counties of Georgia, leaving 6 to be heard
from, L'lve to the highest on the union ticket for congress (Mr.
Wayne) 31,750 voles, and lo the highest on the state rights
ticket (Mr. Uilmer) 28.002 lowest on Hie first ticket 31,233, the
same on tin- second 27,090; so the union ticket is elected by an
average majority of about 4,000 votes.

We

Doings in

New

:

i;i,

I

York.

-

lloiiiiiiiii,
<i
King,

Jiinllc) Si Idi.n-aiid

Willan
and
ler.'
Ad"i
I. Morgan,*
supply tin- pl.i'-cs iii the prttcnt cuii^re*', of Mejsn.
nee and Helden, revigin d.
PENNSYLVANIA BI.BCTIOHt 1834.
have very i-un-lnlly made out the following statement
friiiiithcoMuin.il reiiiMis of the several comitier, wlii'-h w.r
very generally obtaim-d by u- and think that the nUiti IIH-IIU
art: lunch Hrarer the truth than some thai have In en pnbli-hi d
though called "official," and chewing the "Jackson" majority
which we make 14,154, as being only 11,674.
1834.
I'fiuisylvania; member* of congreii
Jadston.
Dittrictt.
Whig.
First Joel II. Southerland
1,438
Cliail.-- <;. I'.-rris*

I

John

We

Second James Harper, J. R. lagertoll*
Third Michel VV. Ash*
Fourth David I'ottt, Wm. Heiiter, Edward
Darlington,
Fiflth
Jacob Fry, jr.'
Sixth Matthius Morrit,*
Seventh 1). I). Wiigencr,
Eighth lid ward U. Hubley,*
Ninth II. A. Muhleiibwrg,
Tenth William Clark,
Klevi-nlh

401
".

p ^l

1,170
2,684

537
603
1,334

Joseph Henderson,
Filleenth Andrew lieaumont,
Sixteenth J. I!. Anthony,
Seventeenth John Laporte,
EithlKetuh Job Mann,
Nineteenth John Klingensmith,*
Twentieth Andrew Buchanun,*
first

T.

Twenty-Kecond

Twenty

1,872

719

Jesse Miller,

Thirteenth
Fourteenth

Twenty

1,879
1,157

Henry Logan,*
George Ckatnhcrt,

Twelfth

third

T wenty- fourth
Twenty-fifth

M.

T.

852
2,221

800
529

(about)

1,420
1,041

134
452

McKennon,

/farmer Denney,
S. S. Harrison,

1,237

John Hunks,
John Galbruilh,

1,624

SCO

New York may

21,023
6,869

Hi-cried

(

<j

voyags on Thursday morning.

6,869

in 1834
14,154
or ami- masons (in italics), 11.
thus*

Jackson majority

maybe

resolutions passed at the meeting of the merchants
Resolved, That our determination to close our stores and to
devote the lUree days of Hie pending election to this all important object, alarming as the decision may be to the trading politicians, whose election monopoly it may disturb, is a meas'ure as
harmless as expedient and thiit the attempt by those men to
misrepresent it as productive of disorder, tends only to mislead
and inflame the heedless and uninformed, and to promote, as
effectually as they can, the tumults they feign to fear.
Resolceil, That relying on the sound sense of the people to repel any such wicked attempt, to respect the rights of all citizens
and to preserve the public pt-acu, WH will, undismayed by
threats, e\erci.-c all our rights, perform our sacred duties nt the
polls, and ii-n evciy legitimate means, to insure a fair election
and a successful rt-Milt.
n Tuesday evening there was an immense
gathering at tin:
Masonic Hall in hear the report of the whig nominating committee. A meeting was first nrgunizrd in the great room, capable of holding ahum ,1,iJOO persons
but th:H IICIIIL' mstanlly jammed, another met -ling was organized in the long room on the
lii.-i ll.ior, anil that also
liiiind
insullieienl an omnibus
being
being drawn up, and chairs placid on its top for the accommodation of the ollici-rs, a Mmd meeting was organized in the
sired. This will chew what is doing. And at this meeting a
resolution, n commending Hie mechanics lo leave Iheir shops
nnd --give up Hit! three days to the cause," was adopted. It
was aiso onlert d ihat tin; splendid steamboat Ohio," which plies
on the Hudson, should be chartered, lo proceed to Albany
(wilh the little frigate <>Coii>liluln>n'' on board), saluting a
Ach of the landing places, and tiring two hundred gun-i at Al
bany, in "honor ol the whig victories, in tin- stale of )bio."
Speaking of the Jack-Tin meeting at Castle Garden the Timn:
ays It is impossible for us in tin- brief sketch lo s.ve more
than a general account tif tin. immense and patriot;
No golit.iry achlage. All was hilarity, order nnd decorum.
cident occin red. At about five o'clock, the gui-sts took up
their line of march from the
irden in two immense bodies.
Tin- smaller body composed of the cordvvainers nnd democrats
from Kings, lelnrncd by the way of Wall -.licet. The body mov
-tl
up Broadway. A* an evidence of the targe number of prrnom
ibis

New

York.
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17,

Whigs

New members marked

We

add the following
The result is, the choice of 17 Jacksonians and 11 whiff* the
aggregate majority in favor of the former being 14,154. At
the election of 1823, only one anti-Jackson member was elected
to connie.ss, Mr. Sill.
Then Mr. Sutherland was elected by a
majority of 2,038, Mr. Hemphill (J.) in the city, by a majority
of 557; and Mr. Miller, (J.) from the third district, now represented by Mr. IVatmough, by a majority of 2,379; and the Jackeon electoral ticket, in 'the. same year, prevailed by a majority
of more than 50,000 votes.
In 183215 Jacksonians, and 13 national republicans or antimasons, (all the latter anli-Jackson), were elected to congress,
and the majority for the electoral ticket was 24,167 voles. This
was the year, however, of the ami masonic excitement, &.c.
and did not shew the whole true Jackson force in Pennsylvauia,
either election.
17 Jacksonians and
Itf34
Whigs are elected to ponand the agirreg He ol the vote given shews a majority of
14,154 voles in favor of tin- 17 against 11.
As there was a full poll in the present year, and the qurs-

al

Iii

U

re-s

late result as being nearly expressive of the present real stale
of public opini in in Pennsylvania Ihe rrfra large votes given
in the first and third districts to Messrs. Sutherland and Ash,
fully lialiini-ine, perhaps, any rrmissness of the votes in the
very tlrong Jackson district*, such as the 7th, 9th, 16th and
There are, however, particular causes for the majori2.1 tii.
ties jn -..in.- of the districts.
Tin- li'llowins, we suppose, is nearly the true state of psities
in the legislature of the stale:
R
25 Jarkson,
In tin- senate
Wing.
41
house
59
do.
do.

M
Majority in joint ballot

49
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It is said that the election of Mr. Sutherland, as well as that
of Mr. Ash, will be contested.
OHIO ELECTION.
The following are the members of congress recently chosen
in this state; W'H shall give a detailed account of the votes as
soon as received:
1st district
Bellamy St.orcr in the place of Robert T. Lytle.
"
2d
Ta) lor Wt-b.-ter, re-elected.
3d
Cr./Jic, re-elected.
Joseph

4th
5lh
6th
7th
8th
9th
10th

"
"
"

"
"
"

"

H

Thomas

Thomas

Corn-in, re-elected.
L. Hafner, re-elected.

Samuel F. Viiiton, re-eU-cted.
William K. Bond, in the place of William Allen.
Jeremiah McLene, re-elected.
John Clianey, re-elected.
Samson Mason, in the place of Joseph Vance, declined.

llth
12th
13th
14th
15th
16th
17th
18th
19th

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

William Kennon, sen.
JEliat

Howell,

in

in place of Mr. Bell.
the place of Robert Mitchell.

David Spangler, re-elected.
William Patterson, re-elected.
Jonathan Sloane, re-elected.
Elisha Whittlesey, re-elected.

John Thompson, re-elected.
Benjamin Jones, re-elected.

Daniel Kilgore, in the place of Mr. Leavitt, appointed U. 8. judge.
10 whigs and 9 Jackson; and it is stated, that
The
the voles given for the congressional candidates of the former
of their opponents by at least 5,000. The
that
exceeds
party
particular returns shall be recorded in extenso.
The political character of Ihe legislature of the state has
been completely reversed, and in both houses. In the senate
now the whigs
last year, the Jackson party had a majority of 4
have a majority of 2; and in the house of representatives, where
it is astrie first named party had a majority of more than 20
certained that the whigs have a majority of 12, even if all the
from
should
be
counties that were yet to be heard
against them
result is

majority in joint ballot 14.
The vote given to Mr. Findlay, the whig candidate for governor, it far short of that given to the whig candidates for conof Mr. Lugress nnd the taller, no doubt, much exceeds lhat
for the election is so close that, though very
cca, if re-elected
nearly all Ihe returns are in, we, at Baltimore, are to this day,
(Oct. 31), not only without certain intelligence of Ihe result,
while inclining to Ihe bebill doubling who has been chosen
Yet ihere are some flying reports thai
lief lhat Mr. Lucas is.
he has been defeated. Many reasons are assigned lor the differences of the votes alluded to but we cannot see the force
of them until the returns fioni the several counties are correctly
before us.
'

RESIGNATION OF MR. LYTLE.

1834

REPRESENTATION IN CONGRESS.
Though we have more than once published tables similar to
the following, it may be useful now to insert it copied from

RESIGNATION OF MR. LYTLE.
From

the Cincinnati Republican.

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE URST CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT OF
OHIO.
Fellow citizens: The result of the late election of the 14th
has imposed on me the necessity of obtruding myself upon
your attention once more, to fulfil a sacred duty, which in good
faith 1 in
hound to discharge, to Ilio.-e who have honored me
with the high trust of being their representative in congress.
During the last session of congress, I was instructed by a
large and respectable portion of my fellow citizens, to vote for
a renewal of the present bank charier, and for a restoration of
inst.

I

the public deposites.
that memorial as became one
I treated
who knew the character of those who signed Hie petition, and
paid them, in my remarks on the presentation of the same, that
respect, which, as personal friends and private individuals, they
were entitled to receive at Ihe hands of their representative and
fellow citizen. The petition was signed by some seven hundred names, and the only exceptions taken by me to the instrument, were upon the ground that they had upon the same principle opposed my election, when the question was made and
fairly decided al the polls, ft;/ that election, and by a majority
nearly equal to the whole number of signatures appended to the
memorial; with the additional fact, that I could recognise hut a
very few names on the whole list, who had voted for me upon
the issue then made up between my worthy competitor and

myself.

A

memorial was afterwards sent on to the senator from this
Thomas Ewing), signed by a large number, a*
and presenting the alternative of a new bank, or
This document I never
the renewal of the present bank charter.
saw; the hon. senator not conceiving it, I presume, incumbent
on him to furnish your representative with an inspection of the
same, belore its presentation, although, on a former occasion,

state, (the hon.
I am informed,

when

he

was censured by

a portion of

my

constituents in a dif-

ferent memorial, I took pleasure in showing the same to him,
and inquiring if there was any way by which I could obviate or
This was
palliate the unpleasant duty of presenting the same.
done from an impulse of courtesy, which, I trust, shall ever
characterise my course as a public man and a private citizen,
and which I believe is well calculated to ameliorate the painful
responsibilities too often incident to the action of a public servant. It was withheld from me; and I only revert to the fact,
to show, that in the last memorial, no responsibility devolved

on

no obligation was imposed,

me

city,

by

its

requests or

its

in

my

representative capa-

exactions.

coining from a small minority of those who entertained like opinions, with such as were expressed by the same
persons, when they voted against me, were not considered as
obligatory upon me; but that on Ihe contrary, obedience to that
request would be a denial of justice, and a violation of faith to
the majority of the electors, who, upon a contrary principle,
(avowed by me before the election), had given me their sup-

The

first

port.

I then appealed, fellow citizens, to the election; to poll books,
as the best and the only secure test of public opinion, by which
should be guided and governed in his vote. I
a
representative
the U. S. Telegraph.
that however easy it might be for a senator to ascerThe second session of Ihe 23d congress will commence on contended
tain through the state legislature, (the power creating him and
Monday, the 1st of December next. The following table will to which he is always amenable), the course he was bound to
show the representation in congress from each state of the
pursue, that the difficulty of a representative in arriving at the
union, from the organization of the government up to the pre- same
conclusions, with any thing like the same degree of accusent lime, with the several ratios of representation, as also the
racy, by petition or memorial, was incalculably greater and
number of electors to be chosen in 1836.
more embarrassing; and that the safest plan would be, especial1813. 1823. 1833. 1836.
1787. 1793. 1803.
ly when the same principles had been involved in his election,
z and the opinions and pledges of the respective candidates given
o without reserve to trust to the ballot boxes as the best eviO^
O^
*
CJ
3 dence of the popular will that will ( pledged myself to obey,
c"
CJJJ
whenever I was permitted to obtain a clear and distinct expres.3
3
-3
sion of the same, either by obeying Ihe instructions it might
a
3
!
ft!
ftj
propose, or by vacating my seat, mid thereby afford them the
4
5
6
6
5
opportunity, through some other agent, to effect that which my
Hampshire, 3
adverse and conscientious convictions of public policy and pub14
17
20
8
13
12
Massachusetts,
lic ritflit would inhibit me from discharging.
2
2
2
2
2
Rhode Island,
7
7
7
6
6
Jl man's opinions are his own; but his vote, as a representaConnecticut,
10
17
34
40
27
New York,
tive, is the property of the people who made him their agent;
6
6
6
6
6
and to preserve his integrity to himself and act justly tohis conNew Jersey,
13
18
23
28
26
stituents, there is hut one course, it seems to me, that a proud
Pennsylvania,
1
1
1
1
2
and honest man can take, when these conflict with each other
Delaware,
8
9
9
9
8
that is, to resign his trust, and let the will of the majority be
Maryland,
19
22
23
22
21
exerted as it should be. It would therefore ill become me,
Virginia,
10
12
13
13
13
when I have appealed to the poll books on a former occasion to
North Carolina, 5
9
9
9
6
8
vindicate my eourse, to travel now behind that record, and atSouth Carolina, 5
2
6
7
4
9
tempt to assign apologies for the mode and manner in which it
Georgia,
2
4
6
5
I
was made up, to justify myself for a departure from the same.
Vermont,
10
13
2
6
12
I am still, as I have heretofore avowed myself, opposed to THIS,
Kentucky,
3
9
6
13
or to any other national bank believing either, or any, to be not
Tennessee,
14
6
19
only unnecessary, but inexpedient and unconstitutional. I
Ohio,
3
3
have sustained, honestly and zealously, the present administraLouisiana,
3
7
tion, from a conviction that its leading measures were salutary,
Indiana,
3
5
and calculated to lead the country on to a permanent prosperity
Alabama,
1
2
and renown, such as it had not known before, and could never
Mississippi,
3
1
have attained, except through the vigorous aid and instrumenIllinois,
7
8
tality of the present patriotic and enlightened executive head.
Maine,
1
2
I have frankly avowed my preferences for Mr. Van Buren, as
Missouri,
the successor of Andrew Jackson, (subject to the decision of a
105
141
65
181
213
240
988 national convention), from the fact, that I was satisfied with
Total*
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dict,
"bow to the majesty of Ike people."
Fellow citizen*: My resit-nation, for the reasons assigned as
above, is now on u* way in tin- governor of your stale and
with a lull unil In-arty ah-nlmnm |o all who have done nn- injn
ry by open a.-pcr.-nui, or si-i-rrt distrust lo tin- malevolence of
the few, or tin- violence ol the many, during this nnery and most
|i.-.i|ih-

,

excited canvaswith the most respectful and kind l'celni<!s in
my successful competitor for his general urbanity ofcondnct
throughout the contest; anil my unwilling ami enthusiastic gratitude for ih.i-e who have for the third (and |i.-ili.i|i- the last)
tune sinod by and susi.imeil nn- in this arduous contest, I most
respectfully take my leave, and subscribe myself, wild pride
nd pleasure, your fellow citizen,
ROB'T. T. LYTLE.

REVENUE LAW CASE.
[PROM THE BOSTON ATLAS OF OCT. 8.]
district court of the United State* Oct. 6.
VS. DAVID I.KAVITT AND G. 8. HOWLAND.
THE U.
Before the hon. judge Davis.
The district attorney, A. Dunlap, csq. appeared for the government, and Daniel Webster, esq. for the defendants. Mr.
Dunlap stated, that this was an action on a custom Inm-i bond
given by M.-ssrs. L. Sr. Co. for the payment of certain duties
claimed by the government upon a large quantity of leaden
busts imported per ship "Julian" which duties defendant.-)
now refused to pay. Messrs. Leavitt & Co. Mr. D. saiil, were
while lead m.iiiiita.-iiin-r.s at Brooklyn, N. Y. and had imported
these articles under the name of metal busts, affirming them
as such to be free from duly under tin- act passed by congress
in 1833, which provides that "all busts of marble, metal or plasIn the

.
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not altogether ubatcd.
Tln> dissolution of the Spanish East India company is not
now an evenl of such importance as it would have been at an
earlier period of its history.
The interests connected with itare
still, however, so considerable as to atlract ailention lo the decree, and the expo-uory preamble of the iimnMt-r of finance,
wlneli appears in this morning'* Gazelle. They are conceived
in the following terms
MADAME: The evils which the commerce of the peninsula
and of Asia has suffered from the privileges conceded to the
Royal Philippine company by the charier of the 10th of March.
r- of a later date, by which these are continued
1785, and
and confirmed, attracted the particular attention of your majesh
u.
-band
senor Don Fernando VII, who is in
ty'- aujju.-t
glory.
With the view of providing a remedy, a voluminous memorial
IMS been prepared, from which il appears, according lo the testimony of many enlightened individuals and corporations, the
friends of the national prosperity, that such privileges
ought to
cease, as incompatible with the just proteclion which i- diie lo
all Spaniards of either
hemisphere who desire to apply themselves to the commerce of these countries. In order,
however,
that the interests of the stale, which is one of the
principal
shareholders, may not suffer from the dissolution of the comwhich
must
follow from Die extinction of its privileges, I
pany,
have thought it right, after taking your majesty's orders, to obtain the opinion of tbe council of regency on the
subject, and as
it is in perfect conformity with the decree which I have now the
honor to address to your majesty, I hope that it may n-ei ive
your majesty's approbation and signature, if il shall appear lo
be consistent with your majesty's superior intentions. Madame, at your majesty's royal feet.

mm

EL CONDE DE TORENO.

Madrid, September

1.

ROYAL DECREE.
In pursuance of my desire to remove the

obstacles which in-

terfere with the prosperity of my beloved Spaniards of both
hemispheres, and those whose trade now suffers from the privileges which were granted lo ihe Royal Philippine company by
ter, shall be imported into the United States free of duty."
The custom house authorities, however, contended that the tin- royal charter of creation and prolongation of the luih of
busts in this case were but pigs of lead, thrown into their pre- March, 1785, and the 12th of July, 1803, being very considerasent form for the purpose of avoiding the duty. This, Mr. Dun- ble, I have resolved to decree what follows:
1. The privileges enjoyed by Ihe Philippine company in virlap said, was clearly the ease, and the defendants had violated
the law at least its spirit by which alone the decision of the tue of the above mentioned charters, or of royal ordinances
court ought to be governed. Congress, he said, hail evidently posterior Iherelo, are hereby and henceforth abolished.
2. The company shall continue to enjoy ihe reduction of dunever intended that lead should be thus imported tln-y had
conceded to them, so far as applicable lo the goods
lately discovered the "leak" in the former act, and had, at the ties already
last session, passed another act prohibiting the admission
already in the peninsula, or lo such as they may import within
from
Ihe quantities now existing in Manilla, accordtwo
busts unless they could be proved to be double the value of the
years
metal of which they were composed. This Mr. D. designated ing to an inventory which for thai purpose is lo be prepared by
as "declaratory law," and we understood him as saying that it the intendant of Manilla and by ihe chiefs of the royal treasury.
The remaining articles refer to the arrangement of the comought to have its effect on the present occasion.
Mr. Webster said the low imposed n duty of three cents per pany's affairs, and will not interest the English public.
THE SPANISH PETITION OF RIGHTS,
Ib. upon "lead in pigs, bars or sheets."
Now the simple quesJis amended and pasted by the procttradores.
tion was whether the articles before the court (lln- busts) were
From the Eco del Comereio of Sept. 11.
or were not pigs, bare or sheets of lead. Certainly they were
not.
He had no desire to see the laws evaded and he had perYesterday (the lOlh) the procuradores concluded the discusformed In- share of duly elsewhere in supplying the defect sion of the twelve articles comprehended in the important petiDuring its progress the debates
Which existed in relation to the importations of lead. There tion of fundamentM rights.
wax, however a fatal omission in the act of '33, undi-r wlm-li have presenled repeated instances of a desire to conciliate on
these busts had In -en imported a "Irak" as the counsel for the Ihe part of the authors of the petition unanimity of principle
among all the members of the estate, and of candor in the congovernment hail termed it, and such being the case, the defend
ants in the present instance could not be called upon to pay- duct of some of the ministers, hnl ihe proceedings of yeslerday
the duty. A* to the law passed by congress durine last session. have surpassed all Ihe rest in examples of good failh, firmness
thui had nothing to dn with the present case. No law could and pure patriotism. The articles relative to the rights of profunclionaiii-s and minisoperate rctrns|ieetively. All new laws looked to the future and perty and Ihe responsibility of public
not to the past; and the very fact of congress having amended lers were adopted by immense majorities and almo-i wnhout
that
the
is
indeed
Il
petitioner- recast these
the law of '32, proved the existence of the defect and nuns-inn discussion.
true,
which luul led lo tl.r ini|,ortalion of the articles in question. articles, in compliance with the spirit manifested by the estate,
were
which
new
in
but
the
form
they
presented mnde no alterHe (Mr. W.) repeated thai he had no wish lo sanction rva-i.mof tin- law, hut he thought it better, now that the leak in tin* art ation in the principles they originally embodied.
national
Ihe
ibal
on
last
The
of '33 had been stopped now that no further evil could accrue
guard, eliciled some disarticle,
that the revenue bhould suffer in this dingle instance, rather cussion, but chiefly from speakers in its favor; and, indeed,
l
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opponents had shown them-

selves in greater force. The most remarkable point this debate
involved was the charge against ministers of their apparent distrust of the militia, and the delaying of the measures for the orendeaganization and maintenance of that force. The premier
vored to exculpate himself from this charge. He had proposed
of
in
the
the
article
course
the
to speak against
discussion, but
afterwards maintained a profound silence on that score, and
the
whole
of the memof
it
with
in
voted
along
support
finally
bers ut the estate, with a single exception.
The petition then, as approved by tlie estate, and as it will be

read this morning, preparatory to its being presented to her mais as follows:
Petition on lite fundamental rights of the Spaniards, as approved
by the estate of procur adores at its last sittings.
The procuradores of the kingdom pray your majesty that you
be
will
pleased to sanction as fundamental rights those which
are contained in the following articles:
Art. 1. The law protects and consolidates individual liberty.
2. All Spaniards may publish their thoughts by means of the
press, without previous censorship; and subject to the laws
which repress abuses.
3. No Spaniard can be prosecuted, impressed, arrested or removed from his dwelling place, except under the circumstances
provided for, and in the manner prescribed by the law.
4. The law has no retroactive effect, and no Spaniard shall be
tried by commissions, but hy the tribunals by law, established
prior to lh perptetration of the offence. The same rule applies
to civil transactions.
5. The house of no Spaniard can be violated, except under
the circumstances, which are, or may be, ordained by law.
6. All Spaniards are equal before the law.
7. Spaniards are equally admissible to all public employments, and are equally bound to taku upon themselves the burden of public service.
8. All Spaniards are bound to pay the taxes voted by the
cortes.
but is nevertheless subject
9. Property is inviolable;
1. To the obligation of being ceded to the state when so reof
for
public utility, a competent indemnificaany object
quired
tion being always previously awarded by the judgment of im-

jesty,

partial

men.

2. To penalties imposed by law, and to damages in virtue of
sentences legally pronounced; confiscation of property abolish-

ed.
10. The authority of a public functionary who commits any
aggression on individual libeity or personal security or property,
is responsible conformably to law.
11. The secretaries of stale are responsible for infractions of
the fundamental laws, and for the crimes of treason and official

extortion.
12.
national guard shall be established for the preservation
of public order and the maintenance of the laws. Its organization to be the subject of a law.

A

FINANCES OF SPAIN.
A late number of the, London Times has an article of some
length on the finances of Spain, a part of which we here subjoin:

.

According to the admission of count de Toreno, the Spanish
minister, the gross revenue of the kingdom amounts only at
present (or on an average of the last five years) to 715,319,139
reals, or about
7,000,000 sterling. Of this sum there is expended in the chaiges of collection, in the purchase of materials for the carrying on of the state monopolies, and in other
items which we need not enumerate, more than a fourth, or
1,950,000. The total estimated char192,7-26,065 reals, about
ges of the current year, without including any war expenses,
or the payment of any dividend on the old debt, amount to
6,000,000;
599,033.274 reals, or, speaking in round numbers, to
thus exceeding the nett revenue received into the treasury by
the sum of 79,440,200 reals, or nearly
800,000 sterling! hut this
is not all: the increase of the army, the extraordinary expenses
of the war to December last, those to May of the present year,
and lastly for the current months of the year, are calculated at
more than
1,500,000, which, together with the payment of the
interest and sinking fund on the royalist Paris loans, leaves a
known deficit of 336,264,175 reals, or more than
3.250,000
Thus on a nett revenue of not more than 5,000,000
sterling!
we have the alarming annual deficit of more than 3,300,000!
And this, be it remembered, includes no interest or sinking fund
for the loans of the cortes, or for any preceding obligations, and
merely provides fnr the satisfaction of the debt contracted with
Paris houses by Ferdinand since 1823.

1834
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The king got the tithe, and the rest of the booty went to enrich contractors, jobbers, agents, diplomatists, ministers, and
the corrupt fry of a corrupt court.

all

The

only question to be solved at present is, has she resourif vigorously wielded and honestly applied, will enfulfil ultimately all her obligations as a nation towards foreigners, while the excited activity which the exertion
requires, will redound, not only to her own honor, but to her
gradual improvement and lasting prosperity?
Of this we have no doubt; and in looking at these various resources, we see only consolatory prospects for a brave and free
must look for them in the control and order to be
people.
established for the collection of the revenue, in the abolition of
impolitic taxes, in changing the laws of trade the whole of
which in Spain does not amount to that of Liverpool snd above
all in the appropriation of the territorial possessions of the crown
and the monastic orders.
shall not enter into a dispute
with the conservatives of this or any other country about the
binding duty of maintaining about 3,000 convents, and upwards
of 100,000 monks, for the honor and advancement of religion.
Neithershall we conceive it acontestable proposition that their
immense territorial property, rents, tithes and houses, may be
appropriated for the benefit of the state, after providing for their
decent maintenance during their natural lives. The sum which,
this property would yield, joined to the royal domains lying
useless to the state, was calculated by the cortes in 1822 to
amount to 92,000,000 sterling; and all the liquidated debts of
the nation during the existence of the cortes amounted only to
about
Here then there is a mine of immense
75,000,000.
wealth, into which no shaft has ever yet been driven. Here ia
a treasure, accumulated by the prodigal superstition of ages,
and hitherto guarded from popular use or politic distribution,
by the dragon guard of the inquisition and the flaming fires of
ant os da fe. Here are masses of precious ore. greater than the
new world supplied to the avarice of Europe for a century after
not by the
its discovery, to be dug out and rendered available
murder of slaves, and the sacrifice of Indians, in subterranean
recesses, hut by the encouragement of healthy industry, by the
spread of plenty among all classes of the people, and by the general increase of the population in a smiling and cultivated land.
It is calculated that one-fourth of the soil of Spain is still in
possession of the church. According to a very moderate estimate, much probably below the mark, it is said that this ecclesiastical portion yields a rent, or at least would yield a rent, of
5,000,000 sterling, or would bring, if sold at 25 years' pur125.000,000. This is independent of the value of the
chase,
buildings, of the live stock, and of the rent of houses in cities,
which belong to the beneficiaries of cathedrals, to the higher
clersy, or to monasteries, and which may probably amount to
40,000,000 more. In this estimate we speak only of the real
property of the monastic orders, and of the high secular clergy,
with its appurtenances, and make no reference to the tithes of
the secular clergy, to the incomes arising from masses and
offerings, or to the other more spiritual sources of their income.
These would be more than necessary to support in affluence
the clergy of the most extensive and wealthy countries of Europe, exceeding by four or five times the sum allotted to the
French church, which extends its spiritual sceptre over more
than double the population of Spain. Though by the very oppression of the church itself though by th enormous sweep of
the domainial and ecclesiastical property, which, according to
M. Canga Arguelles, has grasped one-third of the lands of the
kingdom, the tithes from the remainder have been calculated
at the gross amount of
7,500,000 sterling, producing a nett revenue of about
4,500,000. Of this somewhat less than a
third goes to the crown, leaving to the secular clergy about
In commuting this impolitic, this most injurious
3,250,000.
impost, into a rent charge, or in abolishing a tax which prevents all agricultural improvement, and the commutation of
which must be one of the first tasks of an improving government, that portion of the tithes which was unjustly devoted (as
in our own country) to the support of monastic institutions or
of cathedrals, may without impropriety (and probably even on
the principles of our conservatives') be seized upon for the general uses of the state, for paying off its debts, or establishing a
fund for popular instruction. But, between both these sources
of revenue, the monastic lands and the tithes devoted to monastic or other impolitic objects, we find property more than
sufficient to rescue Spain from the danger and disgrace of a national bankruptcy
to establish her finances on an everlasting
to exsolid basis
to promote the cause of general education
tend internal communications, and to secure her, in the patriotism of tier people, and the defences of her frontiers, from
every external assault. Her revenue, collected from the most
impolitic sources, intercepted nn its way to the treasury by the
most barefaced plunder, and issued thence without control or
responsibility, as now stated by count de Tnreno at about
5,000,000 sterling, with an annual deficit of about
3,000,000,
will by the simple appropriation of the lands and emolument*
of the monastic orders be more than doubled, while a general
improvement of the country, and an extension of the industrious population, will be the consequence of unlocking so
much land from the shackles of mort main and the ruinous
ces, which,
able her to

We

We

Even the existence of the latter loans, though they ought on
every principle of right and justice to be acknowledged, shows
a monstrous state of things, which could not much longer have
remained, whether Ferdinand had lived or not. This tyranni
cal and dishonest insolvent had for years paid the interest of
one loan by drawing on the diminishing resources of another,
and had been obliged to submit so completely to the juggling
avarice of his Paris caterers for money, that he has bound his government or his nation to pay ultimately the sum of 30,000,000
Bterlinz, for the produce of contracts of which, according to of- effects of mismanagement.
ficial statements, not more than
It is a singular fatality for the Spanish church, but a no less
3,000,000 ever passed the Pyrennees, ever entered the Spanish treasury, or waa ever ad- singular piece of good fortune for the young queen's governvanced to third parties for Spanish objects.
ment, that this immense mass of ecclesiastical property should
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LETTER FROM MR. WIRT.

1834

i

IM niak.il.

vn -\\

inl.an.i-- in. 1,1 and -ulliiii,^
produce
mii- i\
n Iln r. lor.-, am IIMII-. il
Ihe loan only in ca-c (be public interi-M Mioiild rei|inr>:

nil d \\ilh a

nmoiiK them.

Tin-

In

c

i

,

.

,

.iSin. i- Iln- acl
pa--.-.! n, e condition of n
d.cidi-dlv unproved; commerce i- gradually n-ii,i,o,^
and il i- piobahle lh.it Ihe policy ul the bank ol tin-

where
il^

a.-nvii);

United Slates will be
ai-ci.iiiiin.il iin.ii.-.

vntir.-ly changed by an exi.-ii.-ion nl u*
prevailiM). iMipre- MOII i-, lhal money

The

months be an plentiful a n a- a Maragn.
The coiiimi.--ion.-r- have as yet had no ine.-iing on tl/e -u.'.
of
the
loan; nor would th.v con-id, r thcm-clte* called on
ject
lo appoint one unless the contingency, on which Ili.-ir
duty to
act was placed, should actually occur.
It would be very painful to them to refuse to do what you might conceive tin- inter
e*U of your county to require; but you will at on, p.-n cue
that they have merely been charged with the performance of a
specific duty, on the occurrence of a state of things, uhich
may not, and from existing indications appears not likely to occur. Should the public interest require it, they will not hesitate to act promptly.
But ixitil the necessity for action is nn
deniable, they would not consider themselves authorised, in
vlt'W of the avowed Intention of the law, to take any m. a-nnI am, very respectfully, your oirt
to carry il inlo execution.
JOHN' A. DIX.
serv't,
Hon. Sam'J G. Hathaway, Jonathan L. Woods, and other*,
will

ill

a lew

.

Cortland county.

seems well here to annex the following extracts from a
late report of the commissioners of the "safely fund."
"The amount of the canal fund loaned to the banks which
report to us i* $2,745,053. The whole amount in all the hanks
It

*
*
of the stale is probably somewhat more.
*
This amount, together with the annual accumulation of more
than a million, must remain invested in this or some other
shape, unlil 1837, when about three and a half millions of the
THE
YORK "LOAN LAW."
canal stock is redeemable. The hanks can use' this
from the Albany drgus of Oct. 18.
money profitably, so as lo afford to pay interest, in no other way llian by
Oct.
1834.
Comptroller's office, Albany,
16,
CENTI.EMEN: I have received your letter of the lOlh inst. in loaning it to individuals as they do their own capital, and if the
which you state that representation* are made in the section of present mode of investing the fwnds is continued until the catbe state where you reside, that "a part of the six million loan nal debt i* payable, we apprehend its payment u-ill occasion tehas been taken, ami that thr residue, will be taken after the rious embarrassment to the community. 1'\n- withdrawal at any
time of so large an amount of capital from the business operaelection; and that the counties will he liable for that portion
which is taken by the .ink-:" ami requesting me to stale lions of the stale, would be very seriously felt, as Ihe stock im
If such withdrawal should happen to
Chiefly held in Europe.
"what has been done under Hie law" in qucslion.
take place during a term of general embarrassment from other
In complying with your request, I HSSIIII? you:
Hie
disastrous.
causes,
consequences
1. That not one dollar of the loan Ini5 heen
might be
taken, and that
We would respectfully suggest extensively
the propriety of authorising
none of the stock lias been i-.-ucd, either to the banks or the
of
the
investment
this
in
some
of
the
slocks
of other Mates,
fund
counties.
say Pennsylvania and Ohio. Such an investment might be
2. That in the present condition of the
country, the commis- made
so
as
not
to
embarrass
the
tanks."
gradually
sioners would lint feel warranted in issuing any portion of the

NEW

I,

stock.
By the law, they arc ''authorised, if in their opinion
the public interest shall require it," to issue the slock; and being folly satisfied that the public interest does not require the
execution of the law, I can confidently assure you that none of
the stock of the six-million loan will be issued after the election, or before the law expires, which is on the first of February next.
3. The counties by the loan law are not rrmde liable for that
portion of the slock which was authorised to bt: issued lo the
b.inkn, ample security being required of the hanks which
should take [lie loan.
Having answered your inquiries, I will merely add, that only
two hanks hare applied lor any portion of the six million loan;
and to these two the commissioners have declined issuing the
slock, for the re.ason before stated. The supervisors of seven
counties have passed resolutions in favor of receiving the loan
if the slock was issued.
These resolutions were adopted within three months after the law was passed; but none of the
nock has been issued in compliance with Ihe.-e resolution*.
Tin- views of the comim-sioiii-is on this Mihjcct, although not
made public, have not been withheld from those \\ ho souuhi
information in relation to the course to he adopted.
I
enclose
to you a copy of a letter written last July by gen. Dix, one of
the commissioners under the loan law, in reply loan application from one of the counties, which had Ihe approval of a ma
jority, at least, of the commissioners, and is in accordam-e
with the sentiments of all of them. I remain, gentlemen, with
inn, Ii respeci, your humble servant,
.\. r. l-'I.Al.'i;.
Col. D. B. McNeil, 11 Cady, J. V. nradtliaw, SI. J. B. L.
Skinner, John Palmer, PloMtbure,h.

Albany, 31tt July, 1834.
GEXTI.EMKN: I have received your leiu-r of tin: 17th instant;
but in consequence of my al.-eiice from the ciiy duriiiL' the last
few days, I have not been able to ans.ver it until to day.
The Inan law of last winter w.i intend, d * a me.-\r..ire of
precaution, to be carried into exrculion only in case the nrcessilits of Ihe people, by reason of mcunsed commercial and
pe-

LETTER FROM THE LATE WILLIAM WIRT.

The New York American, noticing the contents of the
"Southern Literary Messenger," No. 2, published by Mr. T. W.
White, at Richmond, Va. copied from it the fnllowin!; Ictivr
from our late distinguished and good townsman, Mr. Wirt, saying
The annexed I. lt-r from .Mr. Wirt, written not a great while
before his lamented death, will lie eagerly read.
It was written,
as i- -lat.-d, under the following circumstances:
"A young gentleman who is about to leave the walls of a
university, and looks to the law as his prolc-simi, who is not
related to or connected with Mr. WIRT, nor even acquainted
with him, and knows him only as an orti.-imvnt to his profession and his country, is induced by the high ..-innate he has
formed of his character, and the great confidence that might be
reposed in any advice that he would give, to ask at his hand
some instruction as to the course of study best to be pursued."
.Mr. \Virl replied thus:
Baltimore, December 20, 1833.
DEAR SIR: Your letter, dated "University of
, De-

MY

cember 12,"

WM received on yesterday morning

nnd although

finds me extremely buny in preparing for the
supreme court of
the United States, I am so much pleased with its spirit, that (
cannot reconcile it to myself to let it pass unanswered. If I
were ever so well qualified to advise you, to which I do not
pretend, but little good could be done by a single letter, and I
ban- not time lor more. Knowing nothing of the peculi.iulies
of your mental character, I can give no advice adapted to
your
am pcr-u -ideil that education may be so dipeculiar case.
iccled by a sagacious and skilful iracher, as to
prune and repress those f.icullies of ibe pupil which are too prone to luxuriance, and to irain and invigorate those which are disproportionately weak or slow; o as lo create a ju-t balance among
the powers, and enable the mind to act wilh the highest effect
of which it is capable. l!ut it rxquires n previous acquaintance
with the studenl, to ascertain the natural condition of his van
ous powers, in ordr to know which requires the spur aud
it

I
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which the rein. In some minds imagination overpowers and
smothers all the other faculties: in others, reason, like a sturdy
oak, throws all the rest into a sickly shade. Some IIIBII have
a morbid passion for the study of poetry oilier?, of mathemaAll this may be corrected by discipline, so far as
tics, &c. &e.
But the physician must unit may be judicious to correct it.
derstand tile disease, and become acquainted with all the idibefore
he
can prescribe. 1 have n
of
the
osyneracics
patient,
advantage of this kind with regard to you; and to prescribe by
to
me
would
require
conjecture every possible case
conjecture,
that may be yours, and to prescribe tor each, which would call
I believe that in
for a ponderous volume instead of a letter.
all sound minds the germ ol all the faculties exists, and may, by

management be wooed into expansion: but they exist
naturally, in different degrees of health and strength, and as
this matter is generally left to the impulses of nature in -;ach
individual, the healthiest and strongest germs get the start give
impulse and direction to the efforts of each mind stamp its
skilful

LETTER FROM MR. WIRT.

and so keen, lhat not a straw is left standing behind them.
Brace yourself up to these great efforts. -Strike for this (riant
character of mind, and leave prelliness and frivolity for tnrlers.
There is nothing in your letter that suggests the necessity of
this admonition; I make it merely with reference to that tendency to efflorescence which I have occasionally heard charged to southern genius.
It is perfectly consistent with these
Herculean habits of thinking, to be a laborious student, and to
know all that books can leach. This exlensive acquisition ia
necessary, not only to teach you how far science has advanced
in every direction, and where the terra incognita begins, into
which genius is to direct its future discoveries, but to teach you
also the strength and the weakness of the unman intellect
how far il is permitted us to go, and where the penetration of
man is forced, by its own impotence and the nature of the suband when you have mastered all
ject, to give up the pursuit;
the past conquests of science, you will understand what Socrates meant by saying, thai he knew only enough to be sure that
he knew nothing nothing, compared with that illimitable tract
that lies beyond the reach of our faculties. Yi.a must never be
satisfied with the surface of things: probe them to the bottom,
and let nothing go till you understand it as thoroughly as your
powers will enable you. Seize the moment of excited curiosity on any subject to solve your doubts; for if you let il pass, the
desire may never relurn, and you may remain in ignorance.
The habits which I have been recommending are not merely
for college, but for life.
Franklin's habits of constant and deep
excogitation clung to him to his latest hour. Form these habits now; learn all ;l,dt may be learned at your university, and
bring all ^<;ur acquisitions and your habits to the study of the
which you sny is to be your profession; and when you
la.'.v,
come to this study, come resolved lo master it not to play in
There is no knowing
its shallows, but to sound its depths.
vvliat a mind greatly and firmly resolved, may achieve in this
department of science, as well as every other. Resolve to be
the lir^t lawyer of your age, in the depth, extent, variety, and
accuracy of your legal learning. Master the science of plead-

pie,

character and shape its destiny. As education, therefore, now
stands aiming us, each man must be his own preceptor in this
respect, and by turning his eyes upon himself, and describing
the comparative action of his own powers, discover which of
them requires most tone which, if any, less. We must take
care, however, not to make an erroneous estimate of the relative value ol the faculties, and thus commit the sad mistake of
With these
cultivating the showy at the expense of the solid.
preliminary remarks, by way of explaining why I cannot be
more particular in regard to your case, permit me, instead of
chalking out a course of study by furnishing you with lists of
books and the order in which they should be read, (and no list
of books and course of study would be equally proper for all
minds), to close this letter with a few general remarks.
If your sjiirit be as stout and pure as your letter indicates, you
require little advice beyond that which you will find within the
wall of your university. A brave and pure spirit is worth more
than u hatf tke battle," not only in preparing for life, but in all
Take it for granted, that there is no excellence
its conflicts.
without great labor. No mere aspirations for eminence, how
master Coke upon Littleton and Coke's and Plowden's
ing
ever ardent, will do the business. Wishing, and sighing, and reports master Fearne on contingent remainders and executowill
of
never
make
aim
greatness,
you ry devises, till you can sport and play familiary with Its most
illiniums,
i!,'i'.;i;iiiiig
subtle distinctions. Lay your foundation deep, and broad, and
If you would gel to the mountain's top on which the
great.
stand
will
do
of
fame
it
not
to
Mil, looking, ad- strong, and you will find the superstructure comparatively
stands,
temple
miring, and wishing you were there. You must gird up your light work. It is not by shrinking from the difficult parts of the
science, but by courting them, grappling with them, and cv^,loins, anil go to work with all the indomitable energy of Han
Laborious study, and diligent observa- coming them, thai a man rises lo professional greatness.
inb.il scaling the Alps.
tion of the world, are both indispensable to the attainment of There is a deal of learning that h dry, dark, cold, revolting
eminence. By the former, you must make yourself master of hut it is an old feudal castle, in perfect preservation, which the
all that is known of science and letters: by the latter, you must
legal architect, who aspires to tin: first honors of his profession,
know man, at large, and particularly the character and genius will delight to explore, and learn all the uses to which its variof your own countrymen. You must cultivate assiduously the ous pans used lo be put: and he will the better understand, enUnderstand your joy and relish the progressive improvements of the science in
habits of reading, thinking and observing.
own language, grammatically, critically, thoroughly: learning modern times. You must be a master in every branch of the
its origin, or rather various origins, which you may learn from
science that belongs to your profession; the law of nature and
Johnson's and Webster's prefaces to their large Dictionaries. of nations, the civil law, the law merchant, the maritime law,
Learn all thai is delicate and beautiful, as well as strong, in &c. the chart and outline of all which you will see in Blackthe language, and master all its stores of opulence. You will stone's Commentaries. Thus covered with the panoply of
find a rich mine of instruction in the splendid language of professional learning, a master of the pleadings, practice and
Burke. His diction is frequently magnificent; sometimes loo eases, and al the same time a great constitutional and philosogorgeous, I think, for a chaste and correct taste; but he will phic lawyer, you must keep way also, with the inarch of geneshow you all the wealth of your language. You must, by ar- ral science. Do you think this requiring too much? Look at
dent study and practice, acquire for yourself a mastery of the Brougham, and see what man can do if well armed and well
language, and be able both to speak and to write it, promptly, resolved. With a load of professional duties lhat would of themeasily, elegantly, and with thai variety of style which different selves, have been appalling to the most of our countrymen, he
subjects, different heaters, and different readers, are continu- stood nevertheless, at the head of his party in the house of comYou must have such a command of it as to be mons, and, at the same time, set in motion and superintended vaally requiring.
able to adapt yourself, with intuitive quickness and ease, to rious primary schools and various periodical works, the, most inevery situation in which you may chance to be placed and you structive and useful that ever issued from the British press, to
will find no great difficulty in this, if you have the copia verbowhich he furnished, with his own pen, some of the most masterly
rum and a correct taste. With this study of the language you contributions, and yet found time not only to keep pace with the
must take care to unite the habits already mentioned the dili- progress of the arts and sciences, but to keep at the head of those
gent observation, of all thai is passing around you, and active, whose peculiar and exclusive occupations these arts and sciences
close and useful thinking.
If you have access to Franklin's
were.
There is a model odnditstry and usefulness worthy of all
works, read them carefully, particularly his third volume, and your emulation. You must, indeed, be a great lawyer! but it
you will know what I mean by the hahits of observing and will not do to be a mere lawyer more especially as you are
cannot all be Franklins, it is true; but by imi
thinking.
very properly turning your mind, also, lo the political service of
taling his mental habits and unwearied industry, we may reach your country, and lo the study and practice of eloquence.
You
an eminence we should never otherwise attain. Nor would must, therefore, be a political lawyer and historian; thoroughly
versed in the constitution, and laws of your country and fully
lie have been the Franklin he was, if he had permitted himself to be discouraged by the reflection that we cannot all acquainted will) alt its statistics, and the history of all the leadbe Newtons. It is our business to make the most of our own ing measures which have, distinguished the several administratalents and opportunities, and instead of discouraging our- tions.
You must study the debates in congress, and observe
selves by comparisons and imaginary impossibilities, to believe what have been the actual effects upon the country of the vaall things possible, as indeed almost all things are, lo a spirit
rion* measures that have been the mosl strenuously conlesled
bravely and firmly resolved. Franklin was a fine, model of a in their origin. You must be n master of the science of polilipractical man as contradistinguished from a visionary theorist. cal economy, and especially nffinancierinz. of which so few of
as men of genius are very apt to be.
He, was great in that our young countrymen know any thing.
The habit of observgreatest of all good qualities, sound, strong, common sense. A ing all that is passing, and thinking closely and deeply upon
mere book-worm is a miserable driveller; and a mere genius, a them, demands pre-eminently an attention to the political
Direct course of your country.
But it is time to close this letter.
thing of gossamer, fit only for the winds to sport with.
your intellectual efforts principally to the cultivation of the You ask for instructions adapted to improvement in eloquence.
strong masculine qualities of the mind. Learn ([ repeat il) to This is a subject for a treatise, not for a letter. Cicero, howthink think deeply, comprehensively, powerfully and learn the ever, has summed up the whole arl in a few words; it is -apte
simple nervous language which is appropriate to that kind of distincte ornate dicere" to speak to the purpose lo speak
thinking. Read the legal and political arguments of chief jus- clearly and distinctly ^\n speak gracefully: lo be able to speak
tice Marshall, and those of Alexander Hamilton, which are to the purpose, you must understand your subject and all lhat
coming out. Read them, study them; and observe with what an belongs to it: and then your thoughts and method must be clear
omnipotent sweep of thought they ranee over the whole field of in themselves and clearly and distinctly enunciated: and lastly,
every subject they take in hand and that with a scythe so am- your voice, style, delivery and gesture, must be graceful on*
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speedily siib-nle, and 1 rejoice in Ihe hope lo .-, e I!,
ing-, siii ci di d on the one hand by Ihe good si n-e ol HI. p. ,,pl.
contiolling exees-i-N or violence, and on the littler hand,
ivicimn as lo iln- n. C.---MJ ol insaiy, though perhaps, a bte
as to the necessity ol correcting
ijuiring iiilu, and nlliinai.
sin h abii-e?: as the xxant- of the age, und Ihe im-i.-a-. d intelligence of the times, require to he reninxed. Thai is a hope that
will cherish, notwithstanding maiix thinu'- that have |,
lali
notwithstanding the Irautic Me, laraimn- li.ai we
cenlly In aid made, nut only on Ihc othi r snl>- ul th.- In h channel, hut even in this cuiinliy, from men who would drive n- to

poaition
I

lui-l thai the p.i-sinns xvlm h

i

xx III

i

,

I;,

I

i

and fatal coiidicl -from men '-xvho knniv not
xvhal they do" from men who do not MI- that evi n a l.-inporai\ lucei
on lln-ir pail, (a thing thai would be uu.-ilx jmp.nHull amxxearxing >oii,my dear sir, as well as mvclf. IT gible), would not fail lo eulail cun-ei|i|. n.'es nltiniatclx latal
both to tin m-clve- and to Hie coii-lilnlion. (in xvhal hope is
tin- -' irxv impelled hints, on subjects so extruded and diversiThey this dcsperale couragi if coinage it can be called, founded.' I
fied, <-an he of any service to you, I shall be gralilitd.
may, at least, convince you that your Idler has interested me am told that a reaction ha.- taken place. It is pretended by
those persons that n change is at hand; and indeed many of
shall he happy to hear of your future
in your behalf, and that
fame and prospciity. I oiler you my respects, mid tender the them xvill tell you thai such a change ha-- already taken place
in
the public opinion; that those who had engaged
season.
the cau-i:
of
the
WIRT.
complimeuls
of reform .-ee n-a-on now in repent their error, thai they have
rcnonced
their
lormer
and
that
are
they
opinions,
ready to reGREY'S SPEECH.
The great dinner at /ftn/mrgA to earl Grey, was jrivpn on the gret those reforms u Inch have already occurred. "'Reaction!"
Vain
and
deluded
men!
In
is
it
let
me
ask.
that they
No hall in the city was thought ade(|uate
what,
15th September last.
Is il in the approbation
to the unipany that would .i-si-mlde on Hie oi-i-asinn, go thai n see symptoms of such a state of tilings?
which
followed
has
and
has
so
which
been
me,
i-n-i-ird
for the express purpose, on the Gallon
generously exbuilding \\.itended to me by my countrymen since my reliremi nt from oflull, and so de-iiMi.d ag at once to accommodate the largest
be
found
in
fice?
Is
it
to
those
of
and atregard
expressions
number, and to rrmlet Hie voice of the speakers audible through
out the xx hule iieint. It was a very splendid all'.ur. The num- tachment which I have met with in every step on my way to
is
it to be found, lastly, in thethis
of
this
place?
w.
is
ad
ber present
about 2,000. Earl Grey, on being toasted,
meeting
day,
di
in. as-i-mlily as follows:
which, xvhalever Hie vain imaginations of some men- may .-urThe noble earl then said he wns completely inadequate to gent to them as lo a pretended reaction in the pnl.lic mind,
would never have taken place if it was not the result of a geexpress all the feelings of satisfaction, of gratitude and of pride
Tortile honor done him.
This meet mi; was an unparalleled one, neral feeling in favor of reform? No, gentlemen, of the good
\\-i-ll

in tin

1

lia.-k

ground,

r'or

man had hi-tlrr hi- without
Or 10 -.how Illrlll loo i.lli-ll.

iln-y
tin in,

are dangerous allies:

than to

show

lliriu

and H

a d. -urn-live

in Ironl,

m

,

I
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m

EARL

i
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sense and moderation of the people of England and of Scot
land of their attachment to a king who so well deserves all
of their sincere conviction of the xvholesnineness of
their love
that from of government, the work of a thousand years, hy
xvhich a larger share of liberty is noxv secured lo them than was
ever known by any other nation in the world of a peaceable
and orderly disposition amongst the people of all lhe.se llimg-t
xve may lind symptoms enough every xvhere evident to all, exhave been alluding, and xvho
Il
cept to tho.-c persons to xvhom
are not, or will not br convinced of any thing that runs counter
their
hut
id
a
lo
icaeiioir'
ol Hie advent nf Hmt
prejudice-;
raised to poxver, in Hie visjor of his age, with a long carin-r of
active and useful services before him, and holdm" out an e.<- mrltcniiun so ardently desired by them of the n-turaiiun of
stale
of
that
xvhcn
happy
thii.g*,
corruption rluunshcd, and
no,
peet.-ilion to others of ollieial lienelils, nut yet c unferred
xvhen liberty xvas oppressed of a reaction of that nature I am
gentleman, this proud mark of di.-tim lion has been yiven to a
sure
if
lho,c
xvill
that
look
at
persons
fallen
any part of the country,
xvill not say has
Irom
minister, xx ho has ilescendeil,
lake any meeting, great or small as a -ampli they xxill find no
power, whose official life is ended, xvliose lon^ |).irliameutary
that
rational
man
would
regard as a proof of resymptoms
any
balance
when
Hie
an IT is hasteiium to a final close to one
has lieen struck between his promises and his perlormanri >, action in the public mind. Gentlemen, I do congrimilate myself and Hie country on the happy |er
lalion of that coniesl
nis
for
its
the
i*
his
to
xvhen
before
jinls-un
country
past
on the future, as far as he is com-i tin-d, presents no object which has given to the people of England mid Scotland ihe
of all u-efnl improvements, nll) | r l\itig upon which I
leanhave
been
at
last
for
or
for
fear.
either
hope
If, gentlemen,
am pcr-Maded Ihev nevei will he misled or driven mlo any viothe humble iii-triiment in the hands of 1'roviib nee, ami
upA.'ter again thanking them for Ihe honor, the
lent courses.
ported first by the confidence of a raeiuu> suvrreign, to xx hum
ui. hi.- (Mil sat doxvn amidst tremendous
cheering, which lasted,
Hie pe.iplc owe a deli! ui ^ralilnde xvhich they never can p:n
but by that general trilnile ol allei lionale loyally to xvhieh he lor some in mules, and "one cheer more."
was enabled, first by the confiis BO fully entitled
if, I say, I
LORD BROUOHAM'S PPEECH.
dence of a gracious prince, and next by the support of the peoFrom the Liverpool Time*.
desire
ple, to accomplish the altainmenl of Iliat creal cause,
OB Wednesday lasi ihe lord chancellor, whose loitr through
that no hettei reineinliiancc of me lioiild descend to p.i-li-niv,
and that no better iii-criptiim should be em-raven on my tomb, the north of Scotland has been converted info n triumph In the
warm heirted Scots of the II iglilnnd countries, dined mid spent
a--i-t.-d in restorniL' to Hie people of England and
than that
Seoiland the fair and just exercise of their rights in Hie election Ihe day with the cilizfiis of Ahenleen; and on Hint ncciiion he
Pun ci-dmi! on the same principles as vindicated, al eoniderahU length, his past conduct, explained
of their representatives.
those on xvhich parliamentary reform was founded namelv, and defended Ins opinions, denied all Ihe charges xvhich have
the principles of Ktrengthenint; and preserving the setiled insti- been made against him, mid d.-nunnced his enemies f slandertution! of the flute proceeding, I My, upon thote principles, ers and cnlumtiidiori. The public having read Ihe attacks n<l

ami he heln-ved there was no example of any thing of the kind
numerous and intelligent
actuated by one common
to
that
liberal
line
of
snppoit
feeling
policy, and th.it sy-tem of
pixel Mini-til which was calculated at once to secure to the pen
pie their just rights, and to all the branches of Hie executive its
ncec.-ary authority. The noble earl continued, there is, aen
tleinen, another relleelion pcculiaily atlcetmg m>-rlf, which
to me on tins piinid occasion
pn--.-nis n-.
namely, liiat ihis
IIP. -I gialilv ing of all honors il not paid to a minister newly
to be found, rmlirai ing as it did the
IH-I-. HIS ui xvhieli it was composed, all

I

I

.

i

i

i.

I

.

I
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charges against lord Brougham, will not be unwilling to lienr
the noble lord's vindication of himself.
The health of the noble lord having been drunk by the assembled company with every possible mark of respect.
The lord chancellor rose anil said My lord provost and gsntleineu I do not know if ever I felt so deeply on any occasion
in my lite as 1 do upon this, and I doubt much whether I am
adeable, after so many instances of your respect and kindness,
quately to express my feeling of thankfulness not only for the
very kind and hearty manner in winch you received me here
upon my arrival, and during the whole morning, in the companies in which I met those deputations from the vatious institutions who addressed me, but also for this last mark of your con-

fidence and kindness, I mean the manner in which you have
received the mention of my name. I feel, gentlemen, and I

two or three bills rejected by my own advice it has
rendered important services, important measures which were
passed through the Tower house in the hurry of legislation and
at the end of the session: yet notwithstanding all this, 1 cannot
but think my nature was rather formed lor the other house of
parliament, and my opinions aie more in unison with those
principles which are prevalent among the members nl that house,
than with the unfortunate prejudices (I call them by no harsher

the last

It
prevail in the house to which I now belong.
to that house, and to his majesty's minishow much the house of lords has done; notwhliManding the opposition of a great portion of that house to
the endeavors which have been made to better the institutions
of the country, to improve the laws and promote the great cause
*
oi
order.

name) which
is

but

fair,

however,

ters, to declare

general

years have now passed since the experiment of reform was
made; we have witnessed its working, and, happily, no mortal
being can say that one of these fears has been realized, that the
measure has proved unsatisfactory. On the contrary, the very
whom
opposite opinion has been more than verified by the event. We
do your love and affection, in common with all the people of have pursued solid and deliberate measures of safe and wholeled
for
which
1
some
reform objecting to rash and precipitate changes, because
towards
his
the
Scotland,
majesty)
gratitude
the reception you have given me as a Scotsman, a native of they are not reformbeneficial and substantial reform. It u;.s
is
a
who
said
of
a great measure, second in point of extent, and from its!
as
a
minister
own
a
country;
popular minister,
your
friend to the people; as one who highly prizes and appreciates working and interest, practically superior to the measure of
the fixed institutions of the country; as one who has assisted in parliamentary reform I mean the act by which the original
amending the imperfections of those institutions under which privilege lost for three centuries, of the citizens of the royal
the country has long flourished, and continues to flourish; and burghs having a voice in the management of their own affairs,
as one who would lay down his life to preserve them; (loud was regained (cheers) it was said of this act that it ought not
that that important meacheers) yet as one who would also go to the uttermost parts to pass. I knew from the beginning
of the earih to improve them, and to make them yet more de- sure, based as it was on the principles of eternal justice, supMini by
serving of the love ami veneration of his majesty's subjects, and ported by the wisdom and experience of better limes,
of better men F knew
yet more sure of a lasting endurance, and therefore yet entitled the talents and experience and devotion
to perpetuily.
(Loud cheers). Gentlemen, I speak to Scotch- that the measure would be passed, because this wisdom and
mento educated men to reasoning men to deliberative, re- experience and justice pressed forward the measure; and the
Therefore it is that I have no occasion to say arguments in its favor had accumulated more and more every
flecting men.
I knew that the passing clouds of prejudice and interest
that, in the avowal which I have now made of the principles day.
which have actuated me since I came into public life an avow- which obscured it in its rising would speedily be dissipated, ami
that the lime would come when the brightness of day would
al that I am the friend of the institutions of the country, arid
that 1 would lay down my life to stay revolution; yet, and at dawn and shine upon the grand monuments of legislative wisthe same tune, and in the same degree in which 1 would make dom the burgh reform act of 1832. My hopes have been surthe sacrifice and perform the act of self devotion that I am a passed. My predictions have been fulfilled. I see that monufriend to the reform of these institutions; arid there is nothing ment in the sunshine which succeeds the dark clouds of prejuin the slightest degree inconsistent in this, as the one part of dice now passed away
"As some tall cliff that lifts its awful form,
the proposition lives and stands in company with, and twines
Swells from the vale, and midway leaves the storm;
round, the other (cheers). It would require a fool, an absolute fool, to suppose that there is any thing inconsistent in the
Though round its breast the rolling clouds are spread,
Eternal sunshine settles on its head." (Cheers).
two propositions. Yet I have heard myself lately charged with
Gentlemen allow me once more to return my grateful achaving lightly relinquished the principles which 1 have hitherto
held: that I am no longer a whig; (cheers) that I have foregone knowledgments for the reception which you have given me.
I
the tenets of reform, lost all respect for the institutions of the have stated my opinions freely upon the various points to which
for their improvement; anil this charge is
desire
all
remain
country
your attention has now been addressed. My principles
made against me because I said the other day, and do say it Ihe same as they have been, since thirty years ago, when I first
with the same conscious sincerity, that, of an assembly more; offered an opinion upon any political measure, and took a share
grave, more pun; and spotless, more marked by profound legis- in public life; and when I shall find cause to alter my opinions
lative wisdom, than this present reformed house of commons, in any particular upon public questions
when I cease to love
the history of Ihe world ofl'ers no example. But, then, at the my country when I become the advocate of wholesale, rash
same time that this opinion was propounded, it was said that and unwholesome innovation of change then, and not till then,
this house of commons had passed two or three bills which re- shall I ever depart from that pleasant path which I have always
quired the correcting hand of the other house, and that the trodden, or depart from opinions which, every day I live, every
house of lords deserved well of the country for correcting these hour 1 breathe, every thing I see, every thing I feel, convinces
three bills. And right, else why have a house of lords, if it is me are sound and rational, and must prevail.
connot to exercise its deliberative functions in every measure which,
(His lordship sat down amid most enthusiastic and long
may come before it? (Loud cheers). If any man thinks there tinued cheering).
noble
should be none, I shall say with him I feel no sympathy or conthe
The "health of earl Grey" having been proposed,
currence of sentiment. Should I be asked my opinion with re- lord rose again and said
spect to the motion for the abolition of the peerage, of which
Although no longer in direct connection with that distinguishnotice was given at the' end of last session, and which, like ed nobleman, as a'member of his majesty's government, yet, m
many othar motions of which notice has been given, will not be the spirit of one of his warmest admirers, and seeing that I shall
made next session, then my answer would be, that I am a friend have soon an opportunity of meeting him and declaring to him
to the British constitution, consisting of king, consisting o( lords,
the manner in which you have mentioned his name, and along
and consisting of commons; and I hold that he is the enemy of with all his majesty's subjects, manifested your love to, and
*
*
*
each who is not a friend to the three. (Cheers).
veneration for, that great and distinguished man, I cannot reYou will be all
I now stand before a great meeting of the most intelligent of main silent, or avoid acknowledging the toast.
for
the
I
have
attended
a
first
time
that
aware of the absurd and stupid and indefensible attacks which,
fellow
countrymen,
my
showpublic meeting since I ceased to be a servant of the people as in connection with that minister's resignation, have been
Uifir representative.
Having first by their favor attained the ered upon me, not one word of which is true or deserved; but
of
highest object to which I looked forward, of being elected mem- (said the lord chancellor in an impassioned manner) the day
ber for the county of York, and having afterwards been remov- retribution is at hand. I have allowed certain persons to go on
and
they
ed from that honorable situation by attaining the highest object
they have gone on the net is closed around them,
of professional eminence and ambition, I now occupy the high- shall soon be held up to ridicule and to scorn (cheers) perhaps
est situation to which a man can be raised, the highest office in to punishment.
(Cheers). It might have happened that for
the law and in the councils of my sovereign. Since the time some purpose or other, say of a public nature, or for some purof my elevation to that high station I have made it a rule to ab- pose which honestly might have rendered me anxious, that that
though, wish would be realized I say it might have happened that I
stain, for obvious reasons, and to avoid misconception
take what pains a person may, ho will still come in for an am- might have wished the retirement of earl Grey, but if that had
I have from that time abstained
been the case, I am not the man to shrink from the avowal.
ple share of misconstruction
from taking a part in any public meetings. I have, to-day, But how should and how would I have acted? I would have
however, had the honor of meeting with a numerous body of told first earl Grey himself secondly my sovereign, and thirdly
the citizens of Aberdeen, and I have, on this occasion, broken the parliament and my country. But I had no such wish I
through this rule for the first time, and attended a public meet- had no such desire, nor did any motive present itself to me to
(Loud cheering). But, gentlemen, these considerations lead me to wish for his retirement (cheers) and I am one who
ing.
recur to me mingled with painful feelings. Though I have said lament deeply lament this calamity! (Great cheering). Of
that I do not now come into such frequent contact with the the falsehood of these attacks, all shall be made to believe in *
was wont to do before being raised to the proud very short time except, perhaps, one or two miserable indivipeople as
situation in which
am placed, f cannot avoid recollectin; that duals; but although they may not be made to believe, thry may
I am now the member of another house of parliament, which is
be made to feel, and thi'ir conduct held up to the view of a disiadeed necessary in the constitution, and though latterly in cerning country. (Loud cheers).

shall ever be most ready and most proud dutifully to acknowledge, that this reception is, in a great degree, owing to your
respect, love and veneration for that most gracious monarch
Yet it would be affecit is Ihe pride of my life to serve.
tation in me not to acknowledge also (in the same manner as I
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that the growth and
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i^hi of imlividti.-ds to take mlvnnlagt- (if t!i
of ci-r!-,:n
'jil
ords in tin: law, \vr sliai'l
it lliis is clear, that
congress never intended tliat the
fftid and coul should thus he ahated; and it is
tie to the
which
principles
brought about the "compro>ise"of the tariff question,
it is called, that all such
lungs should lie corrected as soon as practicable, alter
In this we think that all parties
they are ascertained.
will, i, cause they ought to, agree, lithe compromise hill
is carried out in
faith
good
by congress, and strictly enforced by (he executive, a hope may he entertained, that,
while through the payment of cash duties on a home valuation, a degree of encouragement may be afforded to
the domestic industry
in<.
the other party to the question
annot have any just reason to complain of
being "taxed,"
some believed that they were, for the exclusive henrlit
5' the manufacturing classes. 15ut as before observed,
to 1 11'rrt these desirable
purposes, the principles of the
compromise should be rigidly adhered to.
In a le\v years,
perhaps, by the facilities afforded to
transportations, neither lend or coul will need any duty as
of
the home product; but until then, it certainly
protective
i-,
truly econumiculs well as strictl); just, that those who
liave vested their capital, and devoted their talents, for
the supply of these important articles
should not be sacrifu-i (I by the
And besides, the
uncertainty of the law.
natural effect of the sacrifice of these persons would be
to increase the cost of lead and coal to American consumers as has happened in numerous cases with respect
to other commodities, and will always happen, for the
benefit of foreigners, under similar circumstances.
Tin.-

th'.-

i

u

product and nianufac:ide Is-

.

lutilul sp,-;,

plantmany hiulberry trees, and intend soon to hv ij,OOO
of them ready for use
numbers
large
being already four
years old.
They have also some newly invented machinery at work, by way of experiment, \\hichsucceeds well
in reeling the silk from the cocoons
a very difficult and
delicate operation.
\Ve much desire to see the culture of silk advanced,
and its first most common manufactures
completely established.
It will afford a
filling and beautiful employ-

ed

ment

and New England might,
were, without an effort), add six or eight millions of dollars to her annual
product of values, from this
source alone.
It is, on
to
be
wished that new emplo}-every account,
menis may he found for women and girls, especially w idows and orphans, at home to whom even the earning
of l-uio or -three dollars a week approaches a state of independence and safety, and enables them to live comforfor thousands offemales

(and, ns

it

according to their unostentatious and prudential
\Ve are not without the hope of yet seeing many
villages or hamlets, (asylums of virtuous, but poor, fewhere
the culture and first operations of silk may
males),
afford a wholesome and happy employment to thousands.
tably,

views.

our selections this week, the "case of Penelli"
presented, as having particular claims to a record in

Among
is

this

work.

The

individual named, or by whatever other name hrf
has been called, an Italian by birth, but a naturalized citiof
zen
the U. Slates, was seized,and sent off" to Guadaone of the French West India islands, to answer
The Philadelphia Price Current estimates the last crop loupe,
for heinocs offences alleged to have been there commitof wool in the United States at seventy-five millions of ted
by him; and, as it appears, without being allowed a
muds.
\Ve think (hat this amount is much over-rated.
legal examination, to which we thought that every citizen
lie committee of the New York convention of 1831. to
was stireh enlith.d.
horn this subject was referred, estimatt d the crop of
Our simple pupresent, only to repnhlish
irii personal information on the subject, that (he r-tihirh it ap|u ar-i to us offer*
the number of sheep being much mat;
sullicienlly high
..ection, and can.
it down at LI) millions.
Now, at 2A Ihs. each, the num- sion.
must be 30 millions, to yield 75 millions of pounds
of wool.
II the latter be correct, how great is the value of the
property vested in the growth of wool in the U. States.
A I the rittrs calculated liy the very intelligent committee
just alluded to, the aggregates would stand thus
.000,000 Mi.'rp at >. each. ...................... $60,000,000
acres nl land to feed them, at $10 ...... *100,000,000
lonarchy; which we do not "exa
i

;

M

160,000,000

Thf

capital (lien vested in the woollen mantif.ictowa* estimated ul ............................ f'

ric*

.

000 000
-

Fixed cnpitnl ........... 300,000,000
Il i* M!|>ix,sr,l that IIIK- .ion- of prelly good land ii neceMnry
iind rs|nfor the fording of three ulii-cp iliroiii'liiml the yi-r
York, win-re they
cinlly in llu- northern state-, nicliidni!!
tinin
stale
nuinln-r
most abound. Tim prcfi-nl
just named if,

New

nearly 6,000,000. U was ;<i millions in IHi'i.
and the pnr{Anil certainly, has not been increased since
employed by them at 50,000.
VOL. XLVII Sio. 10.

proliiitily,

rHirrcily

For reasons that have been sereral times stated, We
have refused to insert long obituary notices of private
persons, unless influenced by extraordinary circumstanThese reasons have been approved; and the editor
ces.
has suffered many dear personal friends to pass away
without even so small a token of respect as might be
found in R brief record of their names; for the rule which
be ndopted for the government of others was equally applicable to himself. To (his rule a few exceptions haw
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been made for some private individuals are public men,
and their personal character and conduct is public proin the case of the late Mr. Grimke,
perty. For instances
of South Carolina, and that of Mr. E. I. du Pont,
have an enof Delaware, who died on the 31st ult.
larged notice of the former, and shall give it a place as
we now insert an account of the latter from the able and
feeling and faithful pen of the editor of the "Delaware
Journal" every word and letter of which is earnestly
adopted by us, from a long and very intimate personal
knowledge of the extraordinary worth of the late truly
good and truly great man that has left us "for another
and a better world:" and especially agree with the editor of the "Journal" in saying, "we have no heart" to
add any thing to his notice of the character and conduct

flag over the exchange
which, nevertheless, was raised,
and floated there, during the "three days" of the present
week.

We

of Mr.

Du

Pont.

Indeed,

we cannot,

at present.

When

time shall have softened down the feelings that have rendered it exceedingly difficult to write even these few
lines

we hope

to refer to this

shewing what Irene

Du

subject, and, by further
JPont was, stimulate others to

iollow in his really glorious paths.
The further that we advance in life, the harder it is to
part with those who have deserved and received the full
flow of our affections for alas, it is our lot not to meet
with many such! They are, indeed, as it is said of an~
ger* visits, "few and far between!" But their example
is precious and their memory ever-green
and they are
sweetly, never bitterly, mourned; and such dispensations
of PROVIDENCE are the more patiently submitted to in
the knowledge that as it is "appointed unto all once to
die," when an unshaken confidence is held that "purity
of heart and good deeds" will go up to "judgment" with
the departed.
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A

was

counterfeit gold piece, of the newest emission,
Troy City bank on Saturday last.

taken at the

Under the general head of elections will be found an
account of certain proceedings in the legislature of Rhode
Island, which appear very clearly to determine the political character of that state: they afford also a lesson concerning the constitution and power of our senates which
may be useful, if attended to, to many assailants of that
of the United States, because of its alleged non-obedience to the "will of the people," &c.

The "working people" have

suddenly got into favor
parties, the names of several of
the opposing tickets for congress
and the state legislature, &c.
are glad of it! Their
cause has been our cause for more than thirty years
at
various
and
in
the
times,
though,
"by authority" papers, the delicate terms of "federalist," "apostate" or
"traitor" has been hurled at us by the "entire animals"
having charge over such papers, for the reason that we
advocated high wages and full employment for the laboiing classes and used the same sort of arguments in their
behalf as we had used a quarter of a century before!
shall carefully note the future workings ol this newborn zeal for the interests of the "working people."
at

New

York, with both

them being placed on

We

We

The British government ship Jlrachne, capt. Burney,
of 18 32-pound caronades and 115 men, arrived at Baltimore on Thursday last, and saluted Fort McHenry with
The trial of lieut. Babbitt, of the United States navy, 17 guns, which were returned.
understand she
was closed at Boston, last week. The decision of the court brings passenger captain Kitson, of the royal engineers,
is not yet known
but a full account of the proceeed- who is charged with the duty of erecting light-houses on
iugs was kept and will be published, in due season. The the coast of Florida and the Bahama Islands, in concase excited much feeling among the people of Boston; formity with an arrangement entered into sometime ago
who, it is said, would contribute handsomely to pay the between the governments of Great Britain and the United
expenses incurred by lieut. B. in his defence; and it is States. It is believed this is the first British armed vesadded that his able counsel had retired from all claims on sel which has entered this harbor since the late war.
account of services rendered.
Some particulars are published in relation to this trial,
Balloon ascensions, or attempts to ascend, have become so common on the part of the cotpx of Baltimore
which, we think, had better been deferred.
aspirants that we have ceased to notice them; but, on
The editor of the "Philadelphia National Banner' account ot the extraordinary voyage made by Mr. Mills,
has obtained and published an account of the tt j\feschi^ from Lancaster, Penn. to Elkton, Md. we publish his
ajura" at Philadelphia, in 1778, when that
city was the whole letter to the editor of United States Gazette.
head quarters of the British army, in the revolution; and, have added also a brief account of Mr. Elliott's descent
as a curiosity, we also record it.
into the sea.
In early life, the editor of the REGISTER several times
heard the narratives of persons who had seen this raren
The city of JMobile fully partakes of the prosperity of
shoio
which was thought to have been the ne plus ultra the
rapidly growing and important stale of Jllubama
of all that was grand and
pompous and imposing! and important, at present, more on account of the vast body
he once, also, being then a boy,
eagerly sought and ob- of fine lands contained within its territorial limits, and
tained a view of the interior of the house in which this the
rapid progress that is making in population and imat that time reported to be
festivity was accomplished
than because of its actually existing condi"haunted" with evil spirits perhaps, on account of the provement,
tion, which, however, is the wonder of the south, and
and
tory orgies that had been performed within will, probably, soon surpass either of the cotton plantBritish

We

We

its

wills

'

~OUftuny tnings that were told had better be forgotthough some of them are pretty fresh on his recollection; and on this principle it is that the names of the
young ladies of the "Blended Rose" and "Burnin<*
Mountain," (though given in the copy), are omitted.
Perhaps this notice of events that happened in PhilaJelphia, (among the first settlers of which were the editor s paternal and maternal
ancestors), may have some
tendency to induce the truth-loving editor of the "Globe"
to believe
being always prompt to acknowledge error
it
unhappily committed by him! that the writer of this
has not exactly the sin of
being a "foreigner" lying upon
him and
ten

'

;--,,

~,.

o

i,,

,.1.

1

1

,,,_ ct iill

Ul IIS

lull,.!,

-.1....

to

Mobile has become quite healthy at least, has been so
for the last seven
years; and, as the adjacent lands arc
opened and drained, will continue to improve: many
new houses and stores have recently been built, or are
It is the
building, and rents are exceedingly
high.

place cf deposite of the products of the planters of lower
and middle Alabama, and of supplies of all sorts for
their use
and has a large extent of water communication
with the interior. It promises to be the chief
city of the
south New Orleans excepted; the location of which latter gives
to
that
warehouse
of
extraordinary advantages
the mighty west.

especially when it is added, that, in the last
Middle Alabama is principally known to us as a fine
year, he for the first time, breathed an air in which the
cotton growing
but its other advantages are
country
flag of the union did not float
the rattlesnake, with the but little understood.
It
abounds with water-power,
tre ld
1lfl0n we ."'-tl'e stripes and stars
.T-'fli
rT.'f
,'
especially in Bibb county, and there are inexhaustible
lhatot
"eplunbm imum,-" which latter, though dis- supplies of iron ore and of bituminous coal. Three
carded from the new
eagles of our country, still fills, and torges have been
will fly, on our hill
recently built, and are now in operatops and over our valleys
tion
and the iron made at them is highly
the way, ,t is here a
approved.
good place to mention that The coal is thought
quite equal to the Liverpool' and
S tak
ftt &6W Yopk
On accou t of ''
reat beds of it lie within a short distanue of
so
,r merchants
7'
CentrevilJe,
resolut.on
ot the
to raise the e
pluribits unum at the head of the navigation of the Cahawba river; in

^

u^nf
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which neigliboihond, a mill, driven by water power, has
lalel\ been elected lor the purpose of (tawing and manuwinch is plentilul there. Here alsn
facturing iniirbh
tory is just about to lie litiilt, with a capital of
dollars, to lie extended to 70.1MHI, if
thought expi dlenl lliecollon for tlie '."pplv of which
will lie obtained in the seed, anil the seed, itself, will

a cotton

,;,,.;

.

be manufactured

into

oil.

TheM

eslaM:

\aluaMe jnoilmi-, or deponites, are a!. out ( 'enifev illi
Much water pouir in the in ighl.oi on the Cahawha.
hood remains uiieinplo\ id.
These facts, deri\ed from a source thul may b<- depended on, ;_;IM s us altogether a new view of middle
Alabama, l>nt tlie soil and climate, and nature of the
,

country, will be easily appreciated, when it is known to
produce luxuriant crops of cotton and .grain, to abound
with n-'jii 01 f and coul, and Unit-stone or marble, and tetiOur notion was that this district was flat and
ter power.
unhealthy and thai its streams were sluggish; and such,
we think, is the opinion generally entertained, But with
such ai!\:ini:r_;es, no part of the union seems more happily conditioned to combine the interests of agriculture,
with those of manufacture* and commerce through the
use of iu rivers, which are so many vast natural canals,
and extend great distances ill various directions, as ruay
be seen by reference to the map.

The cotton crops in Mississippi hare suffered exceedingly in consequence of some of the severest storms, or
rather Hoods of rain, ever felt in that slate, attended with
high winds.

saving dor* thif
very
m...
Ihe

mil however.
..I-,

winch we may
'. and ft
rue to an nu-

inn linn ill (ll* mi |iiodiici- would lit once (Jive
IL-IIM: iiiticiue of lruiijjnilallon eastward.

TI.e city of Pittsburgh is tin- "Hirminj:!,
and
ica," as to mannfactuieH of iron and otln r rm-taU
so abounds with other very large manufacturing estabhhmenlx which are briefly noticed as follows:
Tin-re are, in the city m i'lltsburgh, 16 "foundries and enfint
at la-lien" of the lnige.il denomination, be*tdei numerous oilier
-taiiii -hindi'M of lem magnitude.
Tin re arc 9 "rolling -mills," culling 2 loni of nail* and rolling
MII. nl irnn per day, on the average, and employing from 70
o 90 hands, each.
Time are 6 "cotton factories," with an aggregate of 20,000
hi power looms, and 770 hand*.
pindle.*,
6 exlenvive "vhite leail factories."
onei.
., i-xien-ivr
'-'/reicorte*," besides smaller
I

I

6 "steam taw milts."
4 "tteam %ri*t mills,"
10 extensive "gluts works."
l.'pu arils of 10U steam engines ill full operation.
Then are, moreover, innumcriililc estatili.-hnu-rits for the msof plous-lit, timber, wheels, screws of all kindi, saddlereel, machine cards, bells, brass work of every description, locks,

manufactured extennively for exportation.
a large amount of money-capital and laborbut i*
apital in this city, which may be embarrassed,
lot easily dissipated or destroyed, on account of the elasinvincible
and
industrious
and
icityofan enterprising
ic. &.C. all

is

)eople.

Seventy-two vessels were lying

of Buffalo
ou the -.id ult. capable of carrying 400 barrels each, on
an average. This may afford some notion of the amount
of tlie trade with the north- west.
in the poi-t

The

population of Nashville, Tennessee, has doubled
In 1824 it was three thousand five hundred;
now seven thousand.

iu ten years.

The

What a

nptM-ar*

in In rr; tint

There

it is

:.

lai

I

'.cry

Aor.ei.

Philadelphia and Trenton rail road was opened
last.
It is very straight, running along the

ou Saturday

beautiful right bank of the Delaware, without

deep cuts

or heavy embankments; and, it is believed may be safely
travelled at the rate of 50 miles an hour, with locomotive power, as parts of it have been.
The distance is 30
miles, which was travelled, including several stoppages,
one hour and a half, by a train of cars. The making
of such a road, now, from Trenton to New Brunswick,
will place the great cities of New York and Philadelphia
within five or six hours of one another - and, when the rail
road from Baltimore to Washington is finished, as it
soon will be, the time between New York, and Washington will be a little over 15 hours, including all changabout half the distance being
es, and without fatigue

Up to

the 30th of last month, 187,740 tons of coal had
from the Schuylkill, and

teen received at Philadelphia

97,763, tons from the Lehigh.

The Columbus(Missouri)

paper of the 21st ult. says
fall company of Santa Fe traders, under the command of
Kerr, have just arrived here from that place. They have
irought upwards of two hundred thousand dollars in specie. The
company consists of about 140 men, with 40 wagons, a number
il
them loaded with wool. A considerable number of mules
lave also been brought.

The

rtr.

It is stated that the heirs of the late Robert Temple
of Vermont, will, to the utmost of their means, make
;ood the amount of moneys drawn from the treasury of
he United States by the frauds committed on the pension office by the deceased.

in

steamboats, where refreshment and resi
may be obtained as needed.
Members of congress will make money rapidly on this
route! They will receive more than 100 dollars for the

performed

in

The Wheeling Times states that most of (he indiviwhom indictments for frauds in the pension

duals against

department were found, at the late term of the district
court of western Virginia, have fled the country. It is
said they have gone to Texas.

The

desire to feed at the "public crib"

is

excessive.

truly astonishing with what eagerness offices are
sought that yield a less annual amount than a respectable
mechanic earns by his daily labor. The great inducea mortal hatred of work.
ment, perhaps, is laziness
''
In \\\t*
"a
-f *'
.--*' -*Tf.i* **ijljlt QT
It is saWtittri
ten new lieutenants were to be appointed.
It

is

'

dollars, including meals.

there were four

Two

steamboats, heavily loaded, were snagged in the
One 01
Mississippi, on the 4th and 5th ult. and sunk.
was
broken in two. It will he some time before
them
this great danger in the navigation of the "father of waThe clearing of th
ters' will be entirely removed.
shores of the rivers, is the only way in which nev> depothe
work of improveand
be
can
sites
though
prevented;
ment in the west goes on like a march of giants, and the
amount of immigrants is so large as to induce the saying
that "the east is breaking up," it will yet require the la
bor of many years to reduce the vast forests on the bank
thousands of miles), of the might;
(to be counted by
rivers, whose united waters form what we call the Mis
sissippi.

The Pittsburgh Gazette says
Almost one thousand tons of freight arrived in the course o
la-t week, yet iiinv little liiir.il.> did iu arrival create here

ihe

how

trannacted. Ha
been brought by the turnpike road, they woul

quietly ha* tins

immense business been

tbese articles all
bave required about/our Hundred wagons, /our hundred driver*,

hundred applicants!

weekly returns of the business
in the week ending
Nov. 1, $243,300 in foreign gold coins, and 1,800 in bulthere was coined in same time 248,200 dollars, and
lion
remained uncoined 338,700. Whole of the new coinage
1- $2,489,900.
Nov.
up to

The Globe
of the mint.

A

late

still

gives

its

There was received

New York

paper says

Yesterday, fifty thousand dollars in American halves,
were told at one per cent, premium for export. Thus we
see the beginning of what was predicted, that the alteration in the "gold bill" would drive a large portion of the
silver out of the country.
And another asserts that three per cent, premium
had been asked for Spanish dollars, and one per cent, for

Mexican.

This is the effect that we feared would follow the gold
and the demand thus made for jilver will do much
to perpetuate the use of small bank bills; for the amouut
bill
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is too small, and will, for years, be
too small, to serve us as a common currency. Indeed, the
elections being over, a gold piece is now seldom seen or

of the gold coinage

of.
The banks will hold their pieces as fast as
they can, and sell their dollars.

heard

at New York, and Merchants bank
have made arrangements for the general colbills or draughts on distant places.
The New

The Phenix bank
at Boston,

lection of

York "Times"

gives the following as the tariff establish-

ed by the Phenix:

8,

IBS 4
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New York Times,

speaking of president Jackion,

'There U a mysterious liglit that direct- hi* inn llect, which
of mind, and the
ti.iillfi all
p.-.-iii.iii'ins upon UK- philosophy
channels through whu-li concluninu* nri r. ac-h.-d w nlioul Ihe aid
ol that inrncil npeialion winch can alone i-ln'd h<!lil upon the
elusions wnli u rapidity
pathway nl i. --catch. He arrive* at (
1

\vliK-h p'rovc- thai his proce** i* nul iliroiiuh llu- lardy avenue*
nl syllogism, nor over Hi. li.-alcn track <il anal) .is or the hacknied walk ol' l.njii-al iiiiliii-iiuii. l-'r wliilsi oiln-r mind* vigorous
aiul i-ulnvau-il, an- pni.iiing Ihese route*, he leaven lh<-iii in the
.nul n Kbei In* uiij.-ci in iniicli I.--H nine and with not
nracy. Ills mind seems In Iw clogged by no forms, lull
with the huliining'ii Hash mid illuminates it* own p.uh-

HI-I.IIH-.

?*

,

way."

The Providence

Journal

lias

the remains of captain CooArV

the following account of

ship-

noi generally known that the remains of captain Cook'*
It
Bhip, the "A.Wearour," are now lying in the harbor of Newport.
This WBH the ship which carried out the celebrated sir Joseph
Banks, and tin- great Swedish naturalist Dr. Solander. A well
known -.-I. -in tic gentleman of the city of New York, Dr. John
Francis, during the last summer, obtained a piece of one of her
tiniln-rs with the view of having it made into snuff boxes to he
ili~iritnit.il among the most eminent scientific societies in Eu"
rope and America. The history of the old Endeavour" is an
follows. In 1768 captain Cook was appointed her comniandci.
and Dr. SolanBanks
ami she was ii.--iiii.il to convey sir Joseph
d. r to the Pacific ocean, to make observations on the transit of
of Venus
The
transit
Venus. She sailed in June of that year.
(1769, June 3) was advantageously olwived at oiaheite; tin:
mailed
for
then
and
Cook
m-ighlMuiiig inlands were explored',
New Zealand, where he arrived in October. After an examine
i

i

hi: took his deHolland, the eastern coast of which he survey
\v,ifrom
lieutenant
-.!, and on his return to England
promoted
in lh navy to the rank of master and commander. The "Enultimate
and
her
was
for
a
deavour"
whaling v.-s.-cl,
purchased
destiny was to deposile her bones m the waters of Newport
before
Their
lie
as
observed.
where
still
place ol
they
harbor,
leposite is oppo?iie to, and not very remote from, the wharl ol
Mr. Charles Thriiston, and they constitute one of the many in
(.-renting associations connected with the ancient capital o
Ithuile Islam).
The subject is deserving the attention of our

tion for six monthii of the shores of the islands

parture for
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SUBSTITUTE ro* LINEN.

The

foltowin

communication

oin a L-I iiil.'iiian ol very hi-li ri-cp ctuliilily in rtalem,
id Ml In- lequext It is iliferled.

ii

MM.

IMS ie.-eiiily been discovered, In Salem, Mais, and paa new and hi-anlil'iil material ri-ki-mbliiig ilk and lm> n,
hold- out lo (In- maiiiila. -Hirers ol linn roiinlry the high
Minn.-.- of an original, beautiful and invaluable fabric, far snraiving In sln-n^lli and beauty ol texture thai of linen, wlneli it
destined wholly to supersede, as the eulture of it requires
inch I.--- labor and ex|ieiie than ttax,and does not, like thai and
milar materials, require to be renewed annually (bi-inutt perenUl), and the preparation of it lor manulai luring being fur nnun
mple than eilher; and its great natural affinity for coloring
miters, and its requnin^ no lil.-ai-liinp, being objects of the
ighest importance, cive it a very decided preference over that
laniifacture.
A few specimens of the manufacture of this ma
'rial into small fancy articles have been produced, some of
Inch heing colored of various tints present such a beautiful
Ik-like appearance as to have been actually, in sum.- m-ian

Tin
in.

.

M-

I,

In.-h

es, mistaken for il; it possesses this decided advantage, thai it
ot only sustains aetiou of the water uninjured and nndefaeed,
which it is well known silk will not do), but the repealed ae-

on of water rather appears to strengthen and beautify it. Ii ii
*certamed to be the opinion at Lowell, where they have offerd to make the experiment, that il can be spun upon luachiney-

And while it offers to other branches of manufacture very
iporlanl substitutes for tho.<e substances hitherto used, it ofIl if
ers a material, very supeiior, in many points, for paper.
ielieved, from some specimens already produced, that paper of
very description may be manufactured from il, possessing a
whiteness, durability, beamy of texture, and smoothness
if surface, unrivalled by any other ever before manufactured in
And il is susceptible of the most brilliant colors,
.ny country.
n grain or otherwise. This is belirved to be the first material
f ihe kind ever before discovered in this country, that hold*
ut the prospect of a staple commodity, silk, linen and cotton
icing exotics, and the discoveries of course exotic; but this maerial is indigenous, is a native of this country, discovered by a
alive citizen, one of her own daughters, which circumstances,
ogether with its intrinsic worth, seem peculiaily to enhance
ts value to us.
It is open to any one who may wish to make
[Si//iman' Journal for October.
xperiments.
cannot even
Every one will ask what is this material?
of
answer.
a
good guest, by way
;ive
n-arly

We

The New York

Gazvtte says

The brig William Tell arrived at New York on Friday last,
from the coast of Africa, linn on board the great male lion (Bashaw Memoun), and the two beautiful jut black Arabian steec
horses, (Abderhaman and Sidi Hamet), considered of the purest
blood and swiftest breed in (larhary. These animals were presented by his majesty, the emperor of Morocco, to the U. 8. government, through our consul, Mr. Leib, and by him shippuc
on board the \V. T. on the 30ih July. She has also on boanf
rams from Tellab, north fool of the Atlas mountains, their woo
very fine, said to be from the original stock with Spanish nieri
no*, and a superior breed ofsheep.

THE CHOLERA.
The board of health, of Petertburg,\&.
,

remedies, to prevent or cure the plague.
P. S. Don Pedro, of Portugal, died at Lisbon on th
24th September. The young queen has been declare
authorised to enter upon the duties of governing ami
ministry has been established, at the head of which
duke Pamella.

of Nor.

have reported to the
mard 37 cases of cholera; 16 of which were whites, and 21
ila.-ks; of these 1 white and 2 blacks have died; the remainder
onvalex-ent. Of the cases embraced in former reports, on
last report, the physicians

inly has died since the 29th nil.

The rrtrrshurg

Inlelliprncer of the 3d, with reference lo

ircseni mildness of the disease, informs that ihrir
...

There are some scraps of news from Europe, the chic
of which are: that the quren of Spain is much embarrassed for the want of funds but lavishes much money
on her chamberlain, Mezon, who has the right of entrance
into her private chamber at all hours: that Don Carlos r
in fa
dispirited, and will probably yield his pretensions
vor of his son: that the civil war in the north remain
ed nearly as it was: that Don Pedro, of Portugal, wa
very ill, and expected to die, and that nn insurrectional-;
of the provinces: am
spirit hud shewed itself in some
that from :> to-V,(HK) persons had died daily of the plagu
but the disease was on the ill-dimat Constantinople
and that the Turks had abandoned the doctrine of fa
use
so
far
as
to
tii/ixm,
fumigations and other Europea

In their report

sayg

Since the

M-nted an aggregate of ninety cases, of which

tli

IBM r.-|...rm
only had

un

.in. veil fatal.

The

following facts from the Charleston Mercury are interri-

ng:

inst. there have been no cases of cholera on th
river, eilher in the city of S.ivannah or on the plan

Since the 12th

Savannah

The term of its continuance from the first case on the
September was therefore 42. The usual term is 57 day*.
In the city of Savannah there have been in all .> few c.i.cs,
that ihe diseae can hardly be said to have pievailed there a*
an epidemic. The immediate site of Savannah is high and dry,
to which may be attributed its comparative ex. mption.

talioni.
1-t ol

On the river plantations the aggregate number of death* Is
to have been 700, being a proportion of about one to
six of the population. Tim proportion varied, tunic more or
in some srtil. incut- it was a
less upon different plantations,
York the proportion was
great as OIK to Ihire and/our. In
computed

New

one

to twenty-eight.

During the last week there, was a considerable talk about th
cholera in Baltimore, hut the board of health could only find
three deatln to report lor the week ending on Monday morning
Since then other deaths have occurred but Ihe number
last.
hear of some
is small, though not officially ascertained; and w
new [solitary] cases, of a very severe character.
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Once or twice before during the present year, a few fal.il
cases of cholera happened in this cily bill the disease as suddenly disappeared as it appeared. Its visits, at many places,
have been wonderfully strange. It snatched off its few victims, and then retired. Whether this will be our case, on the
present occasion, "no man knowelh." But there is very little,
if any, excitement on account of its progress so far
except in
causing some persons to he rather more careful of themselves,
with regard to exposure and diet but several of the fatal cases
were of persons of the most regular habits, who had, as we are
informed, neglected the "premonitory symptoms;" and a disheen observed by many.
position to diarrhosa has
The cholera was dreadful at fiilhoa, Spain, at the date of our
latest accounts, but gave indications of retiring in the greater
proportion of recoveries from its attacks but 90 out of 105 cases
reported in a single day, had died!

1884

8,

&c.

ELECTIONS,

excepted, with only a few votes the aggregates are for Mr.
Lucas 70,327, for Mr. Findlay 66,259 majority for Lucas 4,066:
but the aggregate majorities in favor of the 10 whig members of
congress against the 9 Jaektoniana elected, is in a much larger
amount ns we see it staled; and the legislature contains a
whig majority of not less than 14 members the Zanesville Republican, however, presents them thus
Jackson,
Whigs.
Senators
19
]7
42
26
Representatives
61

43

Majority of the whigs in joint ballot 18.
The Ohio Monitor, the organ of the administration at the seat
of government of the state, says
"It would be idle gasconade to say that we are not mortified,
that, in this vigorous arm of the young democracy of the west,
there should be the least symptoms of paralysis, that there
ELECTIONS, &c.
should have been defection in the election of members of conAs hereafter the election of electors of president and vice prewill not cajole our friends nor deceive onr oppogress.
sident, in Maryland, are to be chosen by a general ticket the nents with the denial that we consider the clear loss of two
from
following view of the result of the late election, (copied
of more national detriment, at this crisis,
members
congress
the Chronicle), possesses considerable interest. The vote of than to have lost our choice for
governor."
this state, in the choice of president and vice president, has
The Cincinnati election, to supply the vacancy in the present
been less effective, thus far, than that of Delaware.
Jackson.
Counties.
congress, caused by the resignation of Mr. Lytle, takes place
951
867
to-day. Mr. L. had been "invited" to be a candidate, by what
Alleghany
is called "the democracy" of the county, but the accounts do
1,907
1,837
Washington
not say whether he accepted or refused the invitation. The
Frederick
3,089
3,490
846
674
"whigs" as a party, it is understood, will not vote at this elecMontgomery
tion.
Harford
1,086
1,182
Baltimore county
2,402
1,424
RHODE ISLAND.
Baltimore city
5,291
5,660
Ever since the election held in Rhode Island in August last,
638
865
Prince George's
for members of the house of representatives (the senate's period
919
Anne Arundel
1,136
of service being for a longer time), a great deal has been said as
135
169
Annapolis
to the political character of the state, though that respectable
318
484
Calvert
print, the Providence "Journal," decidedly asserted that the
481
720
Charles
joint ballot would shew not less than four of a majority for a
Cecil
1,157
1,109
whie senator of the U. S. in the place of Mr. Knipht, after the
505
572
Kent
3d March next. That is, whigs in the assembly 41, in the se692
Queen Anne's
nate 243; for Jackson in the assembly 31, senate 839: which
563
669
Caroline
estimate, it would appear from what follows, has been more
572
668
Talbot
than realized.
710
Dorchester
1,083
Yet the -Vcw York Evening Post a day or two before the
809
Somerset
1,100
commencement of the recent election in the state, had the folWorcester
1,086
1,210
lowing, as we meet with it quoted in the Albany Jlrgus:
400 majority.
*3t. Mary's

We

"Democratic Triumph in Rhode Island.

26,175
23,927

23,927

2,248 whig majority.

Trenton last week, and
re-elected Peter V. Vroom, esq'. governor, and chose Garret D.
for
six
in
congress
years. Mr. Wall receivWaU, esq. senator
ed thirty five votes Mr. Frelinghuysen twenty-eight.
The whigs of the ninth congressional election district of Massachusetts will not make a nomination, but support Mr. Jackson
who was elected us an anti-mason.

The

legislature of ffeio Jersey

met

at

are said to have been lost and won,
in New York, by holding back the result of the election for memwas certainly known some days
which
in
Ohio
bers ofcongress
before it was publicly admitted, for party purposes.

Very

large

sums of money

We

The Georgia "Constitutionalist" says
give below the
aggregate votes of all the counties in this state, 90 in number.
received yesterday the votes of Rabun and Ware, which
completed our table. The aggregate is official, though there
may be an immaterial difference between it and that which will
have changhave been made at the executive department.
ed the alphabetical to follow the order of votes each candidate
received.
Union.
State rights.
33,012 Gilmer
28,499
Wayno
32,930 Wilde
28,395
Schley
32.694 Foster
Towns
Coffee
27,936
32,682 Gamble
32,651 Chappell
27,722
Hayncs
Owens
32,567 Lamar
27,594
Grantlnnd
32,555 Beall
27,579
Terrell
32,546 Daniell
27,558
Sanford
32,455 Newnan
27,541

We

We

"The legislature of Rhode Island assembled on the 28th inst.
The bank lories were defeated by attempting to elect one of
their own kidney, a renegade from the democratic party, to the
of speaker of the nssemhly,or house of representatives as
there styled. William Sprague, jr. was elected over James
D'Wolf, the defeated bank lory, by a vote of 35 to 31. "Coming events cast their shadows before." This result may be
considered indicative of the event of the election for a United
States senator, to fill the place of Mr. Knight. Rhode Island,
we have the utmost confidence, will supply that vacancy with
We have aca firm and thorough fiiend of the administration.
office
it is

cess to information of the best character, as respects the rrspectability, intelligence, accuracy and promptness of the
source, and the confidence with which we express ourselves
our readers may rest assured is not without a strong foundation."
[Mr. Tilllnghast had been named for speaker, and declined

Mr. D'Wolf begged
son)

was

to be

excused

and Mr. Sprague (ami ma-

elected, a* was, perhaps, "understood" from the be-

ginning].

On Saturday last, the 1st Nov. the house invited the senate
to meet in grand committee, for the purpose of electing a senator of the U. S. after the 3d of March next, which invitation the
senate declined,
being the whole number
suppose 8 to
and such the strength of political parties in it.
of this

we

210

body,

And the "Journal" says that had the invitation been accepted
"a whig senator would undoubtedly have been elected by a
considerable majority;" and adds, "that such a senator will be
elected whenever the two houses shall join for the election:"
which seems to be certainly indicated by the proceedings of
that day to be given below. The passage of such resolutions,
and with the lowest majority of 15 in the house, against the
majority 6 in the senate, leaves "no loup to hang a doubt

upon."

General assembly Saturday Nov. 1.
This morning in the house of representatives, on motion of
Mr. Cranston the senate wore invited to join the house for the
purpose of electing a senator to the congress of the United
Slates for six years from the fourth of March next, in the place
of the hon. E. R. Knight, whose term of service then expires.
(union).
The returns are all in, and shew that the next legislature of The senata elated in reply, that they would take the same into
South Carolina will be composed of 32 state rights men, and 13 consideration, and communicate their answer.
union, in the senate and of 93 state rights men, and 31 union,
In the afternoon, Mr. Billings, of the senate, came into the
In the house of representatives. Majority of the former in joint house and said, Mr. Speaker, the senate have had in consideratoilet 81.
tion the proposition from the house, for the choice of a senator,
The Columbus State Journal gives a return of the votes for and they have resolved lhat it is inexpedient to join the house
for that purpose, until the session of the assembly in January.
governor of Ohio from every county, two or three small ones
After other bussiness
*Tnere was no "Jackson" opposition in this couuly; the
Mr. Dorr introduced resolutions highly disapproving certain
measures and policy pursued by the president and administrawhig majority is about what is eet down.
to the next congress of the

United States
from the state of South Carolina are Messrs. Pickens, HamR.
R.
B.
Warren
Campbell, Griffin, Grayson and
mond,
Davis,
Pinckney, (nullifiers); and Messrs. Manning and Rogers,

The members elected
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Mayor

ol

ill. .1, ..I
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York, al the

:<!,%'!, ol ttln.-h .Mr.

iwrrnc*

I
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and i-levell Hi-altering Vnlen. Al Ililn eleelion, 1!
nl
elnrn
ly fav 441 VOle* less than at the rboii
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ol |iri--id*nl

Al the laller eli-.-lmn ihere w.-rr polled.
For Jackson
18,0*20
Againsi Jackson
l-',^*>

not
-

l)'\ViiH",

Spi-in rr, \Vc-icoit, I'r.-in-lnn
innvi-r ami M---r-. 1'ilu* and
rejected wiihont a iliviHinti.

r
Jackson majority in 1832
>,5l4
At the spring election Mr. I. aw n n. -'- majnriiy was 181.
.Marc*- received 'J^M voles over Mr. GranI, governor
The whig gum in the city, since l&W, acta
ger, in Die stale.

>u the
journal, nnd the. other* w.-re pi-..l without n diviMOII mill sent to Hie senate for their concurrence.
Tn.' .l.-li ill- mi Hi--.- resolutions wns warm nnd animated
and continued heiwcen two anil three hour*. The. fontili re
K.iliiiinn, ns niiieiiileil, -ei-iii.-.! to meet the npprohation even ol
IMr. Toiler, nfter his amendment won ndopted.
He expressed
IMIII-I ii id -i.ledly in favor ul a
hnnk, nnd ndmilted its absolute
necessity for the ti-ejil transactions nl Hie government.
ItrsolrfH, That (he general assembly regards with much solicitude ami regret the present coinliimn ol" our political affairs,
which, 1:1 iln-ir iipiiiniM, IK to be attributed to a departure, in
ome essential point*, from the spirit of the constitution nnd
of the laws, l>y (lift present admim-tramm of the government of
the United State*. [.tfj/es 43. Noes '28.]
'2
Hctoh-eH, That the removal by the executive of the public funds from (he custody in which they belonged by law nnd
contract; the disposition manifested by the executive to lake
the entire control of the treasury, and to interfere with the
other departments of the goveriiinrnt;--llie too frequent removal ul ii-i-fiil public officers anil the political use which has
been mnile of the general post office are among the causes of
tin- soliciludc ami iej;ret. and by themselves, nnd their consequences, tend directly to a change in the character, nnd eventually in the form of our government.
[Jiges 42. Noes 26.]
3. Kftoli-fil, That this assembly lire decidedly of the opinion
expressed by the house of representative!" at their May se.--nm,
1834, anil continued by experience, that a national bank is indi-pen-able lo (he proper collection, safe keeping, and disbursement of the pii M ic revenue, as well ;vs for the regulation of the
ciiirem y, and for the 1110-1 convenient transaction of commer-

against this majorily.
(tr^An account of the votes for governor, only, wns received
by last night's mail, and ihe voles of the 6th ward had not been
canvassed. The aggregates of the other 14 wards mood thus
for Mr. Marcy 18,110, for Mr. Sen-aid 15,y6
majority for
Marcy 2,214. The (iih ward returns will probably mcreaie Ihu

.ul.

I'lHini'lia-l,

nnil linn,

when

Allrn,
<>n

.ni.l

Mule,

WH<
vote was then taken by yens Hurt nay* nnd
three lii-i re'iliitn>iis the names were enter-

tin- niiiiinii

in. HI. .n

I.'.

-iipp.ni.-il liy lluin.-

iiilnpiril.
ril on tin;

-i

cial affairs.

[Ayes

46.

Xoct 23

]

Resolved, That the present bank of the United States
ought to be re -chartered, or another incorporated, with such
modifications and provisions as will render such an institution
most useful to the country, and secure in the hands of the national legislature (he control of the public treasury.
[This resolution having been, on motion of E. R. Potter, sup
ported by B. Hazard, so amended, by a vote of 41 to 24, as to
read that the branch of said bank in this state ought to he sub
jcct to the same taxation as the state banks, was pasted, without a division, by a very great majority.]
5. Resolved, That by union and co operation throughout the
country, without regard to minor differences, among nil those
who entertain the opinions which we have expressed, the supremacy of the laws may and ought to he vindicated from those
abuses of power against which we have solemnly protested.
[Pasted without a division.]
Tin -se resolutions came hack from the senate non concurred
in by that body, whereupon it was moved by Mr. CraiMon,
th it the resolutions be signed by the speaker, nnd a copy thereof he Iran-muted tn each of the senators and representatives of
(his state to congress.
Adopted.
4.

This account of the proceedings is copied from the "Journal" and the cdiior says "the resolutions introduced to the
bouse by Mr. Dorr, passed separately by yeas and nays as at
(ached to them respectively. We were promised a certified
Copy of these resolutions by the clerk of the house, but being
disappointed in obtaining it we have been under the neec.sity
of copying from the original draught, which however underwent no material alteration in engrossing."
And adds, (speaking of the debate on the resolutions) that
"even" E R. Potter denounced the president's conduct in regard to the public lands said that they were acquired by (he
blood and treasure of the old stales, nnd that the proceed* of

.

His majorily in 1K
was 5,227.
of votes now taken 35,821 la.i spring 35,124
excess at this election 697.
The voi.-s for members of congress and of the state legislature had not been counted bill il seems conceded n..u ihu
whole Tammany lickel has succeeded by a majority of about
majority to -i^OO.

Whole number

2,400 voics.

Had the returns been complete, we should have added a
table, shewing the votes in the several wards, a. compared wild
the spring election, &.c. but, for the reason staled, Ibis must be
deferred.
There are partial returns from some of the counties. In
A'ings, (which includes the city of Brooklyn) Ihe Jackson majority has a liltle increased
(73 votes) since 1*33; in Richmond,
which had a Jackson majorily of 74 last year, the average whig
majority is now 76. In one town, (Ihe only one reported)
Queen'* county, there has been a Jackson gain of about 100
voles.
H'cil chester, so far as heard from, shews a small loss of
Jackson voles. Columbia county is said lo have none lor ihu
the
whigs
Jackson majority, in IKJ-J, was admit 300.
The following are the reported majorities ol several towns on
he river; hut not having the return- of la-t year, they convey
jut little information: for Marcy
Poiii-likeep-ue 3b; Red Hook
50; New-burg 120; Crawford 137; Monroe 26; New Windsor 25.
For Seward Hudson 107; Rhinehcck 10,'i; Catskill 94; Athena
know not whether these are
3<; Moigomery 7; Cornwall 9.
losses or gains to either party in these towns. There is a report
that four of the five wards of Albany have given an aggregate
majority of 5'J votes to Mr. .Marcy the first not canvassed. At
the charter election of l-'J-i, the fir.1 ward gave a Jackson ma-

m

We

jority of 61.

This is ihe substance of all the returns nnd of n!l the report!
that have reached us. They shew a considerably reduced Jackson majority since 1832 Ihe loss in the city of New York 2,444;
but do not, by any menus, indicate any certain result. The
let whom be elect*
election, we think, will be a very close one
ed that may.

We

add, with great pleasure, that, notwithstanding the unexcitement, the peace of the city of New York was
not disturbed during the election. This, indeed, ia as u should
be and well.

common

The Bunker
ing the

LOWELL
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Lowell

FACTORIES.

Aurora contains a tabular statement respect-

factories, accompanied by the following remarks:
"The tola! amount of capital invested is bin a fraction short
of fire million and a
half of dollars! and the number of hands
employed is nearly six thousand more than four thousand five
inimheil of
are females! Twelve hundred females are employed in the mills of the Merrimack company alone.' Th

whom

.M.-rrimack and Lavvrencc- companies employ Hie largest amount
ol capital, and, of course, manufacture the
largest quantity of
goods per annum. The former with five mills, consume eightysix lialcs, and manufacture one hundred and twenty five thousand yards of cotton per week; while the laller, with four
mills,
consume, one huiidn.-d and sixty bales, and manufacture 170,000
yard* per week. The Merrimack company employ 1,700 hands
and consume r),000 tons of coal und 1,400 cords of wood per
annum; while the Lawrence company employ but 1,150 hand.-',
the sales ouelit to be divided among the states. He ridiculed the and on-onie per annum only 400 tons of coal, and 100 cords of
idea of n metallic currency, and said that you might us well at
wood. This difference, we suppose, is produced by the quality
tempi lo make a circulating medium of ten penny nailt. He and description of the goods manufactured.
also declared himself in lavor of a national bank.
"The total amount of cotton consumed is 32,604 bales per
The legislature adjourned, on Saturday evening, lo meet on
annum, nnd the total amount of cotton cloth manufactured it
the 2d Monday of January, 1835.
six hundred and ninety seven thousand yards per week
or thirty
NRW YORK.
six million tieo hundred and forty-four thousand yards per anA history of the proceedings of the parties at New York to num! Seven ih. HI .and one hundred tons of anthracite conl,
three thousand flve hundred cords of wood, and twrnty-fx
tl.e ele non which commenced on Monday and ended on Wediie-d y i-t would in- quite amusing, nnd we feel a strong Inthousand gallons of oil are annually consumed! The weekly
clination to collect and present an account of some of the lead
salaries of (he female operatives amount to $14,807 65 the
I ig occurrences in that great city.
Total per
Certainly for the parade weekly salaries of the in. il- operatives to
and pomp of preparation for the combat or industry and devo- week, $28,727 65. Total per annum, $1,49:037 80! Almost a
tion during us continuance, could hardly be rivalled and never million and a half of dollars annually distributed among the
urpased!-cand many out-of-the way (lungs happened on the middling and laboring classes of the community by the seven
.

i
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cotton manufacturing companies at
Lowell, alone! And the
largest half of this vast sum, is the product of female labor'
a uin which, a few years
ago the united labor of all the girl
ia the commonwealth could no have
procured!"

DEATH OF

E.

I.

DUPONT, OF DELAWARE.

From the Delaware State Journal of Nov. 4.
ELEOTHERE IRENE DU PONT, de
Nemours, u no more!

THE COFFIN SCHOOL AT NANTTJCKET.
Ni

event, wilhiii our recollection, has spread * deeper gloom ove
this community, than the sudden death of this
excellent man
lie died in Philadelphia on
Friday morning about 3 o'clock, ii
Ihe (sixty-third year of his
age, after a brief illness of elever

l.ours.
He lell
in the apparent

Wilmington lor Philadelphia, on Wednesday
enjoyment of good health. On Thursday after
noon, abuul 4 o'clock, he was returning to his lodgings, afle
transacting some business with a commercial friend, when he
was siruck down in the slreel by ihe treacherous
disease, whosi
unseen approach no care or affection could
H<
guard against
was removed lo his lodgings al ihe United Stales
hotel, when
the moil etlective medical aid was
immediately, but uuavail
ingly, administered.
Death, which loves a shining mark, had
sped the arrow with unerring aim, and made sure of its victim
His disease was of the heart a
rupture of some of the lease
blood vessels. It is a remarkable
coincidence, that his lament
fcd brother, VICTOR DU
died
of the same disease, abou
PONT,
eight years before, in the same citv. Like him, he was struck
down in the street, and in a few hours breathed his last, in ihe

same house.

On Friday morning, il was rumored through the
town, ilia
an express had passed through n: ihe night, to his
family, bring
ing intelligence of his sudden and extreme illness in Ftiiladel
phia. The anxiely of our citizens until the morning sleamboa
arrived from Philadelphia, was intense crowds assembled on
the wharf to learn the event; and when the fatal
was announced, of the loss of one so esteemed and intelligence
loved, eacl
seemed to feel it us a blow inflicted upon himself; the
deepes
sorrow was manifested by the by slanders, which was reflected
from every countenance as the intelligence spread
through the
lown. In the afternoon, his remains were brought from Phila
delphla in the steamboat Wilmington, and were met at Hit,
wharf by a large number of citizens in carriages and on foot
who accompanied them to his residence,
five miles from tin.
place. On Saturday afternoon, they were removed lo their las
resting place in the private burying ground of the family, attended by an immense assemblage of friends and
neighbors, Iron
Wilmington and the adjacent country, and by the widows am
orphans whom his bounty sustained.
IRENE DU PONT was an exlraordinary man. We never knew
one who combined such energy of
character, such high and un-

bending integrity, with so much tenderness of heart, so much
expansive and disinterested benevolence, philanthropy ant
charity. In him were finely blended all ihe higher and all the
gentler elements of our nature; the firm purpose, the active energy of man the delicate sensibility and tenderness of woman
with a childlike artlessness and freedom from
Ii is
guile.

more than 30 years since Irene du

dence

in this vicinity.

He

nity a benefactor our slate its most useful aiid valuable ciliA mysterious and inscrutable Providence has
suddenly
removed him from among us, in the midst of his
uselulnee*,
ana it becomes us numbly to bow to the decree.

zeu.

left

Pom

established his resi-

France, where he and his vene-

rated lather, Du Pont,de Nemours, had been
exposed lo jacobin
persecution, and only escaped ils worst effects by the fall of
Kobespierre; and in 1800, sealed on ihe banks of ihe
Brandywine. He was ihe pioneer who
penelrated what was then almosl a wilderness, and converted it into the smilin- and
prosperous scene which its borders and the adjacent country now
present. Prosperous in his own business, he made use of that
prosperity, to promote the happiness, to advance the welfare
and increase the comfort and
prosperity of all around him'
frugal and simple in all that related to himself, he seemed to
regard the ample means which Providence and his own indushad
try
placed in his hands, as a trust-fund for the benefit of
others. By a course of
judicious expenditures and improve-

ments, he gave constant and profitable employment to huneds.
His charities were
princely the tears of the fatherless
and the pangs of the widowed
heart were relieved by his bene-

London, \-2tk June, 1834.
the last and best act of
my life, I have this
day sold out of the English funds, property that will, in
perpetuity, Bring in one hundred pounds sterling
per annum; and wait
impatiently for a reply from the governor of Massachusetts, lr>
whom I have writien, asking to have the stock placed in his
name, and the governor for the time being he giving a power of
atlorney lo Messrs. Coults & Co. to receive the dividends here,
and drawing for them, u-hen due, in bills at not less than
thirty,
nor more than sixty days sight; and to be
disposed of as follows:
Annually at a public examination of my school, ten pounds
sterling lo be given to five boys and as much lo five girls, who
may be by the trustees thought most deserving, without favor or
affection, on their leaving the school
wilh any premium that
may accrue on the hills in addition, which is to be also equally
shared among the five boys and five girls as before mentioned.
Should the governor decline accepting the
trust, I propose
making the same request to the mayor and aldermen of the city
of Boston for the time being.
In effecting this arrangement, it
places the property out of all
risk; as no public functionary or body can be so base as 10 misapply funds destined for a charitable purpose; and it can never
be surmised that you, as
trustees, will lose sight of what is due
to your children and relations.
Increasing age nnd infirmity will not, I fear, allow me the

GENTLEMEN: As

pleasure of addressing you again.
Most sincerely do I regret my inability to do more for my establishment.
In taking leave of you, gentlemen, 1 offer
my best thanks for
your kind care of the institution, that, I hope, under your fostering aid will last for ages;
and that the name of our ancestor,
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risiram,
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to posterity, venerated by all
remain, senllemen, your affectionate

ISAAC COFFIN, admiral

".

trustees of the
Coffin School, Nantucket.

ORIGIN OF NEGRO SLAVERY.

Mr. Bancroft, in the first volume of his
interesting history of
the U. S. gives an account of the early traffic of ihe
Europeans
in slaves.
In the middle ages the Venetians
purchased white
men. Christians and others, and sold them lo the Saracens in
and
In
Sicily
Spain.
England, the Anclo Saxon nohility sold
their servants as slaves lo
The Portuguese fir.-t imforeigners.
ported nt gro slaves from Western Africa into
Europe in M<13.
Spain soon engaged in the traffic, and negro slaves abounded in
some places in that kingdom. After America was discovered,
the Indians of Hispanioia were
imported into Spain and made
Mfe*. The Spaniards visited the coast of North America and
kidnapped thousands of the Indians, whom they tian^portcdj
into slavery in Europe and the West Indies.
Columbus himself enslaved five hundred native Americans and sent them
to
Spain that they might he publicly sold at Seville. The practice of selling North American Indians into
foreign bondage
continued nearly two centuries. Negro slavery was first introduced into America in 1501, by Spanish
slaveholders, who emigrated wilh iheir negroes. A royal edict of Spain authorized
negro slavery in America in 1503. King Ferdinand Irimsell sent
from Seville fifty slaves to labor in the mines. In
1511, the direct traffic in slaves between Africa and
Hispanioia was enjoined by a royal ordinance. Las Casas, who had seen the Indians vanish away like dew before the cruelties of the
Spaniards, suggested ihe expedient, that negroes, who alone could
endure severities, might be still further employed. This was
in 1517.
The mistaken benevolence of Las Ca>as extended
the slave trade, which had been previously established.
Sir

John Hawkins was the

that

first

Englishman
en!;aod
eence.
saw these objects of his benevolence follow liieir the slave tiade. In 1562, he transported
a large cargo of Afribenefactor to his
e
a ,,d never can
cans lo Hispanioia. In 1567, another expedition was
forget the touching
gray
prepared,
peetacle the heartfell sorrow speaking in their countenances" and queen Elizabeth protected and shared in the traffic. Hawthe silent tears courskig down their
cheeks, the mournful tri- kins, in one of his expeditions, set fire to an African city, and
bute of grateful hearts, testify
ing lo Ihe virlues of ihe friend and out of 8,000 inhabitants succeeded in seizing 250.
James
protector they had lost. No appeal of benevolence
Smith of Boslon, and Thomas Keyser, first
passed by
brought upon the
him unheeded-his heart, his hand and his
purse were always colonies Ihe guilt of participating in the African' slave trade.
open to promote every kind intent, every generous impulse
In 164o they imported a cargo of
negroes from Africa. Tbrmihevery charitable and public spirited
out Massachusetts the cry of justice was raised
Constantly
against therrfas
and indefaiigably engaged as he was inenterprise.
ihe management and malefactors and murderers; the guilty men were commilted for
transactions of a most extensive
he always found the offence, and the representatives of the people ordered the
business,
tune to indulge the dictates of as
legroes to be restored to their native country at the the
benevolent a heart as ever
beat in a human bosom. He was a
At a later period, there were both Indian and public
benefactor, not merely by charge.
negro
C um ES an(l * n
slaves
in Massachusetts.
In 1620. a Dutch ship entered James
!iut
'.
evolences,
by the large capital
lie rir'cula
d
V
p r oflla le em l' lo y'ent to thousands, and 'iver and landed 20 negroes for sale. This is the sad epoch of
,'L',
.'."L . .
!'
he introduction of negro
industry every where around him. This town
slavery into Virginia. For many
(ilSUl lS
JaC<>
f Ch|F
and Brandywine hnn- ^ears, the Dutch were principally concerned in the slave trade
d red
nPnle f
11 the market of
r
ulillif>n
nd wealth more than
Virginia.
[Hampshire Gazette.
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SOME ACCOUNT OF THE MESCHIANZA.
BY ONE OF THE COMPANY.

Philadelphia, Monday,

May

THE REGATTA.

18th, 1778.

Aereenble to an invitation of the managers of the Mesclii.ina, Dr. M. Mr. F. and myself, went up about 4 o'clock in the
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ii.iii), nr.ir hill an limn; \\lii-ii.ii signal being given
\ ,.-.:. mi we lirgan in in. iv.- in ilnee di\ i.-inii-, a (alley mill ten
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tin- \v.iti-r, liir
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li.nl- in

in-t i\.i<

(in-

each din-ion.

1:1-1111.1!

Knipliausen, &e. in

tin- third

r.iin-li

mi, IN (iiiin-i-; and, in the middle, lord ami K<
How.-,
&e. with three h.iigi--,, in each of which were hand-, ol nni-nplaying. ilppo.-itr '" tin' place <>l embarkation lay the Vigilant
I.
in [In- Mii-am, completely man
An limn as llii! boat- h.-nl
In- g.ivr llii
ln-i-is, which wi re Hli-wered liy three
I'rom tin- i-ailnr- in :hc general'* galley. Oppo-ile Market street,
I. iv
the t'anny, a chip n( 'JU guns decorated will) i-..l..r>; the
.111.1

i..

>' in. lit.

I

i.l

t.ii-at

Km. UN

being at

tin-

iii.-iiiiina-t

In-ail.

Here

we

lay on our oar*, while thr inu-ic- played (iod save the king.
Aiiimt ..-icti o'clock
landed, iipnn ponlooiii), at the old

w

opposite .Mr. U'hartou's houe.
general hail (-ut mi short-, tin- Korhuck fired a salutr of Hint-tern BUM-, which \\.i- takrn tip liy U, r Vigil. mi, and
several smaller vfssi-|i, up ami down the river. The licet, nt
tin- whan.--, con-.i<ting ol' alioul 300 sail, were adorned with
.-..in-, ami, 1. 1. -tiier with the procession, exhibited a very grand
and ph a-mg .i|i|i. ,u,iii. r.
The company having landed, we walked up, between two
filr- of grenadiers, to a green, (ahout two hinnln-d yards from
the pl.i.-e of laming., winch was railed in, and formed a kind
ol cncns of 400 yards on every side.
Here the dulcincas as
remlcd two thrum's, six on one and six on the other. They
wrn- dre-seil 111 Turkish haliits of while silk. The rest of the
company stood in a line with them. As soon as they were
f
.n. >l, (In- crowd on the lefl hand gave way, and BIX knights,
mounted on while steads, elegantly caparisoned, and covered
foil, din-cily

When

tin-

15S

m

!

two throne., tainted Hie ilnl
pa-- ni through a triumphal an h, lullow eil b> tin:
dub m. a- and Ih. n -I ol iln- company. Tin- airh WB elegantly painted with naval ornaments at the top wan a figure n-piei

In. ll.im-, N.I -.

i

I- i.i,

n

tin-

I

-,-nlmg Neplinie unli In. Unit-ill, nnd a -hip; in Hie inl.-nor
iv n tin iitinlmle. ol thai gml. On Ihe iwo wing* were plnnii i
ol leather-; and on the entablature w-:i- tin. motto, /i" i"i <ltl,eme ?ni(i,i major. In each nide of Ihe arch wa plact,i, ; imd
ed a sailor, with his (word drawn. Having pa--, d under Hie.
it. h. we ,i.i. n-il an avt-niiH of 300 yard* in
length, and 35 In
breadth, lined with iroop. and di eor.il, d wnll tin- color., ol tin:
dill.-ient regiment., planted tit proper distances, lit luccn Ihe.e
cobirs, the knights, with Iheir attendants, ranged then
and between them, at i|iial distances, wan ili-po.ed all Ihe nni-n- of Ihe army.
walked through this avenue to
n mmplial arch, of the Tu-i iiu order, anil of the same ize as
On the pediment wa- tin- ligute
|,
tininner, elegantly painted.
In the inteiior \i.i a plun.
ot Fame with her trump, I.
arid
on the entablature, the followthers and military trophies;
ing motto: 1 bone quo te virtu* vocal tun, I pedefautto. In each
arch
wan
a
of
British
side
this
grenadier under arms. Upon
passing this second arch, we entered a beautiful flower garden,
and passing up a gravel court, ascended a flight of step*, which
conducted us into the house, at the door of which we were received by the managers of the Meschianza, viz: sir John \Vrottesley, sir Henry Culder, col. O'Hara and col. Montrt-sor.
i

We

.1

THE FETE CHAMPETRE.

the opening of two folding doors, we entered a large
about thirty, in breadth twenty feet, elegantly illuminated with spermaceti. The floor was covered with green
baize. On each side of the hali were long tables with benches,
covered also with green baize. Each of these tables was set off
with a service of elegant china, and tea, coffee and various
kinds of cakes. The ceiling and sides of the hall were adorned
with white satin, ornamented with pink roses, Sic. appeared. with paintings, and on each side were two large rooms ornaThe knights were dressed in white and pink satin, with hats of mented in like manner. Over each chimney was painted a
pink silk, the limn* of which were covered with white feathers. large cornucopia;, full of flowers; and over each door an rmpty
Each knight had his squire on foot, dressed aUo in white and cornucopiie inverted. As soon as tea and coffee were over, Hie
pink, with the addition of a clonk of white silk. Every squire knights, dulcineas and most of the company, went upstairs,
carried a pear and shield, each ol which had a different device into a large entry elegantly painted, in which hung many mirand motto. These six knights were preceded by a herald and rors, whose frames were covered with silk entwined and decotwo trumpeters, together with a chieftain, who was attended by rated with bows, roses, &c. Between each of these mirrors
two squires; and two black boys naked to the middle, witii were three spermaceti candles in sconces, adorned with gauze,
striped irnwsi-rs rolled up above the knees, blue silk sashes silk, &c. The rooms, on each side of the entry, were ornaacross iheir bodies, large turbans and tin collars, and bracelets mented in the same manner. Over the stair case was an oron their left arms, held the chieftain's stirrups. These knights chestra, in which was a band of mu .ic. When the company
sent their herald, with the two trumpeters, to the dulcmeas, was come up, the dulcineas danced tir-l with the knights and
with this message: "The knights of the Blended Rose, liy me then with the squires; and after them the rest of the company
tin-it heralil, proclaim and assert that the ladies of the Blended
danced. In several of the rooms were tables with punch, sanRose, excel in wit, beauty and every olhcr accomplishment, nil garee, wine, cakes, Sic. At half after 10 o'clock, the windows
other ladies in the world; ami if any knight or knights, shall be were thrown open, and an elegant fire work was exhibited.
so hardy as to deny this, they are determined to support their Towards the conclusion, the triumphal arch, next to the house,
assertions by deeds of arms, agreeable to the laws of ancient appeared magnificently illuminated, and Fame blew from her
chivalry." The trumpets then sounded, and the herald return- trumpet, in letters of light, these words: Tes lauriert tonl imed to the knights, who rode by, saluted the dulcineas, and took mortels.
their places mi their left hand, ahout 100 yards dutant. Then
After the fire work, the company returned, some to danrinjr,
the crowd opened on thr right, and a herald in orange color and and others to a faro bank, which was opened by three German
black satin, ornamented with black roses, &c. and a piece of officers, in one of the parlors. The company continued dancwhile satin thrown over his shoulders, on which was panned a ing and playing till 12 o'clock, when we were called to supper,
burning mountain, rode up to the dulcineas and delivered the and two folding doors, at the end of the hall, being thrown
following mrssagr:
open, we entered a room 200 feet long. The floor was covered
'The knights of the Burning Mountain, by me their herald, with painted canvass; the roof and sides hung with paintings,
declare that they will enter the lists with the knights of the and ornamented with fifty large mirrors. From the roof hung
Illcnili d i:.i-e. who, liy their herald, proclaim that the ladies of twelve lustres, with 20 vpermaceli candles in each.
In this
tin- Blended Hose excel all others in wit, beauty and every other
room were two tables, reaching from one end to the other. On
and
if
or
be
so
each
side
shall
were
with
in
which
were
all
Mi'compliiiliiuriit;
sideboards,
any knight
knights
hardy,
recesses,
fee.
The kuigln< of the Burning Mountain deny thai tin- laities kin.'s of liquors. On the two tables were SO large elegant pyraol Hie Itimmig Mountain are surpassed by any other ladies in mids, with jellies, tylliihuhs, rakes and sweetmeats.
The supthe world, in wit, beauty or any other accomplishment, and they per was entirely cold, except several tureens of soup; and conre ready to support their declaration!), by the force of arms, si-ted of chickens, lamb, I. uttered hams, Yorkshire pies, veal,
HiMUi-i liie false and vain-glorious assertions of the knights ni variously prepared; puddings, Sic. Twenty- four negro men atthe nieniled It'i-e.''
Alter delivering this message, he rode tended the tables, in while shirts, with blue silk sashes, silk turback to the knights of [In- Hunting Mountain, who immediately bnns, tin collars and bracelets. The company that sat down to
appeared on the field; after riding by and saluting their dulci- supper were 400.
neas, ihry took their place* on the right hand of them, ahout an
After supper the following tons-Is were given by the herald of
lied yards distant, and opposite to the knights of the Blendh
the knight of the Blended Kose, at the head of the table, after
ed HOSI-.
the .sounding of n trumpet: 1st. God save the king.
The field marshal then gave a sisnal, and the knight* of HIP
As soon as this toast as given out the music began, and the
Burning Mountain ami lit. -nded Co-e. with their rliieftains and whole company sang the song of God tare the king.
.'d. The queen Mid
squirt-*, mile up within 3d yards of en'-h oilier; and ihc chieftain
rnynl family.
of the latter, throwing down a white glove, the chieftain of [he
3d. The navy and armv with their commander*.
former despatched one of hi< squire? for il, who returned with
4th. The ladies of the IHended Kose and Burning Mountain.
lie then sent it hack to the chieftain of the knights
it to him.
The herald then cried this is the. Indies luast, viz: 5ih the
of llie Blended Rose. F.ach squire then gave his knight the founders of the fenst.
After these toasts, ihr IIe.iarn ai Ihe lower end of Ihe table
rpenr and shield, and, with him turning about, went to his former station. Upon the sounding of the trumpets, the knights gave "(.'od save the king and success to his majesty's arms."
rode in full speed by each other, throwing their speiir* as they A s.ilnte ofmu-ic and three In ITS graced each of these toasts.
All the ladies and gentlemen then r..s,- and relumed into thr
passed. After a minute's pause, they passed again, firing a pishmi-e to dance, en epi a party of gentlemen who rem.iined nt
tol nt each other; and, after passing each other again, and In ing
a second pistol, they lacnf admit and engaged in pairs for the Ihe table, determined to devote the rest of Ihe night to Bacchus.
At day break, the oompanv began to disperse, and at sun rise
(pace of a minute, and then returned to their places. The two
chieftains then rode up by themselves, and engaged with their they were all gone, except Mr. F. myself and the party of
genhroad swords about two minute-; when the field marshal rode tlemen at the table, from whom, as soon as we had taken capt.
ki between them, declaring thai the lacJien of the Burning Moun- T.
n, we tbrew ourselves into our coacb and come home.
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The chieftain of the Blended Rose was lord Casheart, and the
herald Dr. llowinan.
The chieftain of the Burning Mountain was capt. Watson,
and the herald Mr. Moore.

THE CIVIL WAR

IN SPAIN.

The

following account of the destruction of the convent of
is given in a letter from Villa Real, Guipuscoa:
''The night of the 17th August, the general in-chief sent a party
of troops to burn and raze this magnificent convent, situate a
league and a half from Onate. This convent has been, from
time immemorial, held in reverence as the sanctuary of saints,
by the inhabitants of the four rebellious provinces. It contained 100 Franciscan friars. They collected alms throughout the
provinces of Navarre, Biscay, Alava and Guipuscoa. At their
nod, contributions of wine, and meat and bread, and every necessary and luxury of lite, were poured into the cellars of these
holy men. The convent was a complete palace; it contained
every comfort that could make a retired life agreeable, arid
every enjoyment that man could desire, a magnificent library
and an excellent orchestra. These holy men, whose profession
is that of self denial and poverty, wallowed in luxury and idleness. At the commencement of the rebellion, their cellars
furnished wine, and their stores bread and meat, to the rebels.
They formed magazines of arms and powder within the walls,
and established and directed a press for the printing of official
bulletins and proclamations. They even had forges in subterranean vaults for making muskets. There were held all the
councils of war; in fact, it was the focus of revolt, from
whence the spirit of rebellion was kept alive and nourished.
But the holy fathers must also join the army, and seventy of
their number joined the Carlist forces, leaving the old monks to
keep possession of the convent, to direct the press, and receive
information and supplies from the neighboring provinces. This
convent was situate in the cer.trs Of a rocky mountain; a torrent ran beneath its walls, an immense wood of mountain oak
extended far on every side; in fact, it presented the most picturesque appearance that the imagination could conceive; so 10
mantic, so isolated, separated as it were from the world, in the
centre of the most beautiful and solitary mountains I ever beheld. The chapel of the convent was most magnificent, the
cells of the monks elegant apartments.
At 9 o'clock at night
the party destined to set tire to this massy edifice anived. The
friars were ordered out, the guardian received an intimation to
take away the chalices and other holy ornaments. The statue
of the holy virgin was also carried forth on the shoulders of the
monks. In less than a quarter of an hour the altars were broken in pieces, piles of wood were placed in different parts of the
edifice, and in a moment the whole convent was in a blaze.
Never did I see a more imposing spectacle: the glare of the
flames illuminated the mountains and woods for many leagues
around; the night was dark, and the procession of monks chanting a solemn hymn could be distinguished on the verge of a
mountain alose to the convent. The soldiers took possession
of the wine, and sat around the immense bonfire, and drank to
the health of the queen, while nothing was to be heard around
but now and then the report of a musket fired by the Barnes
in the mountains, to give intelligence to the Carlists of some
extraordinary event having taken place. The monks were
marched into Onate, carrying with them the holy virgin, and

Arunznzn,

terror and dismay stamped in their countenances. General
Bodil inflicted no other punishment than that of burning their
convent, and sending them to different convents in distant provinces. In the hurry of writing, I had omitted to state in its
proper place, that when the soldiers pent to burn the convent
had examined the subterranean dungeons, they discovered a
massive iron door, which they burst open, and by the light of
the lantern, they perceived a human being lying on the ground,
chained to a ring fastened in the wall; he was reduced to a
mere skeleton, his beard hung down to his waist, he was absolutely naked, and the bonee nearly protruded through his skin;
a pitcher of water and a few crumbs of bread lay near him. On
hearing the door open, he raised his head, and exclaimed,
'Thank God, you have at last come to put nn end to my sufferings,' imagining that the monks had come to notify his execuWhen asked who and what he was, he informed the
tion.
officers of the queen's troops that he had been eleven years immured in that dungeon; that his food had been the whole of that
time a scanty supply of bread and water; that he had been frequently scourged by the monks to extort confessions of crimes
which he never committed. His only crime was that of being
a liberal during the constitutional system. When told that he
was at liberty, he became like a madman. He could not bear
the light of day, and fresh air had such an effect on him that he
wooned away."
[London Sun.

SWISS DIET

September 5, 1834.
The president of the diet said gentlemen and dear confederates: After the labors of two months you are about to quit Zurich, to return to your usual occupations; allow me to glance

over the thirty-one sittings we have held. Some propositions
have been adopted, some have been referred to ourconstituents,
and some have been postponed sine die. The following are
some of the advantages obtained in the diet of 1834. Publicity
to its proceedings and the diffusion of truth throughout the
whole nation. Rules, regulating the deliberations of the diet,
and which will give greater quickness to its decision!. A con-

A

NEW ENGINE

OF WAR.

cordat in favor of the Heimathlosos; a concordat for the frea
settlement of the Swiss in the different cantons; other concordats on seizures in extcution; for the
uniformity of weights and
measures; in short, decisions of great utility for the military defenei: of Switzerland.
The duties of the diet were of a painful
nature; it had to maintain order within and without; it had to
avoid collisions abroad, on account of one of it.- finest institutions; it repelled the principles of the Sarniens.
It refused the
sepaiation of Neufchattl from Switzerland; it refused its sanction to the creation of a federal council; it has ordered that
Neufchatel should hereafter have for its colors those of the canton. These are the measures which will entitle the diet to the
gratitude of its countrymen. If there are men ready to assert
that the diet has retrograded, they can be but thoughtless ones,
to whom we can reply by our decision in favor of the liberty ot'
the press. Other useful propositions have not been adopted, it
is true
such as that on the monetary system, the uniformity of
imposts (peaces), the transit, in short the revision of the social
In this we certainly are at a stand still; those who had
pact.
quickened their pace have not slackened, those who were behind have not advanced. To what is this to be attributed? To
the will of Switzerland to that tenaciousness for cantonal sovereignty which is as rooted now as of days of old to the apprehension of having an authority above it at one time they
fear for their finances, at another for the imposts (peages),
What remedy is there for this?
must quiet the partisans
of the cantonal sovereignty; we must make their sacrifices as
light as possible, and, above all things, not disdain gradual and
slow ameliorations. The diet is much blamed. This is because its nature is not known; sometimes it meets an obstacle
in the past, sometimes in the constituents themselves.
Let in
hope that the press will have soon run its course in the ignominious career it has embarked, that it will draw the line be-

We

tween men and

institutions,

and that

it

will strive to

promote

confidence instead of endeavoring to provoke distrust. Ameliorations are obtained with difficulty. Let us not lose courage.
We still possess great riches; let us preserve and increase them.
My very dear confederates, I have to express to you my thanks
for the confidence and kindness you have shown to me in the
situation of your president, and beg of you to let me live in your
recollection.
I declare the diet of 1834 to be closed and dissolved.
J. Schnell, deputy from Berne: In conformity to custom I
have to reply to the speech of our president, and I wish this duIt is not
ty had devolved on some one more able than myself.
my province to pass a judgment on the speech you have just
heard; I shall limit myself to express the sentiments of this assembly, which are those of every good confederate and mine.
It is gratitude for the proofs of zeal in the cause of the
country
jiven by the Vorort. It has not been approved of by every one,
mt its intentions were good. Let us hope that the next Vorort,
is I doubt not, will also know how to fulfil its duties.
May
"lod, the Almighty, preserve the Vorort and our country! Long
ve the liberty and the independence of Switzerland!

A

NEW ENGINE OF WAR.

A new instrument or machine has been invented by Mr.
Toplis of the museum of national manufactures in Leicester
square, London, which he considers calculated to put an end
to wars, and to prevent civilized nations from engaging hereafter in the work of mutual destruction. Mr. Toplis has constructed an engine, which, according to his views, will render
armed multitudes powerless against any people disposed to de"end themselves; a score of men with auxiliary power, being
competent to annihilate the largest army which could be collectThe engine is portable, and, without its casing, miaht be
ed.
carried by two men; mounted on its proper carriage, it can be
moved with celerity into any situation where horses or men
can go; it is ready for action in a moment, and can he made at
will, to pour out for any desired lime a continuous stream of
mllels, which can be directed towards any point or object,
with the same facility as the stream of water from a fire engine,
and with perfect precision; whilst the men who direct it are
sheltered in entire security. Mr. Toplis looks forward with so
much confidence to the moral influence which this new and
mighty power must exercise upon the world, that he denominates his engine, the Pacificator.
Such is Mr. Toplis' account of his own invention.
lave had an opportunity of inspecting the machine, and of havng its construction and mode of action explained hy the inventor; and, notwithstanding the scepticism naturally excited by
he multitude of contrivances which daily form subjects of a
'nine days' wonder" to the public, and then are no more heard
of, we certainly think this machine calculated to accomplish
ts objects.
Its construction is exceedingly simple:
A long
The
:uhe, like the barrel of a rifle, is mounted on a swivel.
breech of thU barrel communicates with a chamber, in which
gas is rapidly evolved by the combustion of gunpowder, so prepared that it hums without exploding. This gas rushes through
;he barrel, and propels the bullets, which drop into the barrel,
through a funnel, from a resorvoir placed above it. The barrel
can be elevated or depressed, or turned in any direction, with
the utmost ease, so that the men who work it can discharge,
with unerring aim, a stream of bullets that must destroy every
An obvious remark occurs on look.hing that is exposed to it.
ng at the smallness and lightness of this machine that it, and
the men who work it, might be blown away by a cannon shot
or two; but the inventor answers this objection by saying, that.
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very small about two buirhels, we arc
yet, by the intcrnnl applicntion of the
of spiral and circular tubes surrounding

is
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in. .in-

the various parts nl the machine, ma>iiiii, boiling and linking
were carried nn with the utmost regularity and precision. II. nlone would be a valuable addition to the conveniences and
comforts of lifr, whether ashore or afloat; and even without the
far greater improvement yet remaining to be described, would
entitle Mr. Wells' invention to high encomium and general
adoption. Whilst the cooking is proceeding, the sea water is
gradually supplied from a ra.-k or lank, as may be most ready,
and, passing into the interior of the machine, is there submitted
to distillation.
In its distilled state it then flows into a pipe of
cast iron, or of copper tinned, which pipe is led over the bow of
the vessel and along the cut-water into the sea; and thence
along the bottom of the ship till it returns into the hold with a
common stop cock to draw otTthe water. The grand improvement in this, is the making the element in which the vessel
floats the condenser of the altered liquid; which runs off at the
rate of about a quart a minute, perfectly fit for drinking, for
washing, and for every other purpose for which fresh wain is

employed.

We tasted

we

it

used soap

both before and after undergoing the process, and
washing our hands with it; and we can truly

in

declare, that in the first instance it
and in the second soft and pleasing.

was sweet and

palatable,

The patentee, however,
through charcoal, in order to restore the carbon which U In. in the distilling, and you have the pure and
sparkling element, equal in every respect to spring water.
have thus minutely stated what we saw and tested; and we do
so with great satisfaction, since it is hardly possible to imagine
any economic discovery of such vast importance to the navy
and to the nation. All the watering of ships rendered unnecessary, and the ocean itself converted into one abundant and everlasting fountain of supply, forms indeed an epoch in the history
of navigation.
need hear no more of the sufferings of brave
and hardy sailors, from the want of this essential article of human subsistence. The room required in merchantmen lor the
stowage, of water for the voyage, mtiy now be filled with goods of
any kind. In fine, it would he difficult to overrate the value of
this admirable invention, which, there can be no doubt, will he
speedily and universally adopted, and will, we also trust, amply
reward the inventor of a benefit to lii- country and fellow creature*, the worth of which can hardly be excelled in the annals
of useful humanity. The sea water around a ship is incessantly converted into excellent fresh water, fit for every purpose;
and the ocean itself is made the chief agent in this metamorsis.
It is a great and wonderful achievement.
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CIVILIZED AND SAVAGE LIFE.

.

.

i.iel,

.

I

i

wherfMM

never tie alianilnneil; anil lliat America, conc<ju<-iilly,
must have been peopled from a country aj uncivilized as itnell.
Yet be derives the American savages generally Irom the Tartars, whose example iniisl have luiiglil Un-ni the u*-e ol eeriain
animals, for which a substitute nnjlit have been found in the
Ill-mi or llull'.ilo at least (the .-aim- annual with Ihe cow) if not
in the I'.lk, the .Moose, or the Caruboo.
And he regards the
Mill

l-:<i|iiimaiix,

H tribe di.<iingiii>h<.>d in several respects for their

rude condition, as descendants from the Greenlanders, of the

same modes of life with Ihemselves, who were a colony from
Norway, planlcd in the 9th century; an epoch prior to which
the Norwegians had made such progress in Ihe arls as to be capable of formidable maritime expeditions. The Greenland colony, therefore, must have undergone a degeneracy fnun ihe
condilion of iu country. Without supposing the possibility of
a iraii-iinm from a heller state of .society lo a savage stale, how
would Ihe learned historian have accounted for the introduction of tin savage slate at all?"
1
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MR. MILLS' ASCENSION FROM LANCASTER.
To

the editor of the United States Gazette.

Philadelphia, Sunday afternoon.
SIR: In conformity with the desire of some friends in Lancaster, I made, on Saturday, the 1st of November, an ascension Irom that place.
Hall' an hour before the specified time, I had my balloon completely inflated; and as ihe spectators were already on the
ground, I set off six minutes before three, P. M. although I had
announced my intention of going at three.
At that lime the thermometer indicated a temperature of 54
deg. and the barometer stood at 26 deg. 8. The wind nearly

due east, was liht and irregular. My course was at first westward, so that I passed immediately over Lancasier, when a
change of current look me several miles in a norlhweslward
diruclion.

As

I

did nol rise high,

sound of the horses' hoofs, as

I

could distinctly hear the
pursued me. My

their riders

elevation at that time was -27 deg. 5, and the lemperalure 44 deg.
A new and higher current of air from the north and west, soon
drove me hack towards Lancaster; which, as I passed, appeared to be half a mile or less to ihe westward of my course. I
could see assemblages in the inclosure in which I had left them,
but I was out of hearing of their salutations. My elevation at
tins time, was about 24 deg. 5; or, very nearly a mile above the
earth.
At this lime I could see a vasi expanse of beauliful
country, and among other objects, recognized the Susquehanand
its bridge at Columbia.
nah,
Snmi after leaving Lancasier for Ihe second time, I entered
ami passed through the clouds, which, though thick enough to
conceal the earth from view, did not seem to be more than 20
or 30 yard* in thickness. Emerging from this stratum, I suddenly found myself in a bright sunshine, with vast fields of
white opaque vapors below me, convoluted into singular forms
and presenting a variely of elevations and cavernous depressions.

Ex-pretident Madison and Dr. Rohertson, the historian: The
jnind of Mr. MADISON is more truly philosophical, in the European sense of the term, than that of any of our great men.
have rarely seen a finer specimen of philosophical reasoning than his address to the Agricultural society of Albemarle,
and published some years since. He argues for nothing merely as expedient; but presents the subject in the broad Imlit nf
present an extract from the address, in whirl)
philosophy.
it will appear that he lilts with the hictorian Robertson on his
own ground. The beautiful theories of Rousseau occurred to
us in readins; this passage; and with the aid of such nn artificer
as Mr.
ulisoii, the airy frost work of the Genevese philoso[fforfolk Beacon.
pher become* a habitable building.
"That there i a disinclination in human nature to exchange
the savage for the civilized life, cannot be questioned.
need not Inok for proofs beyond our own neighborhood. TinIndian tribes have ever shown an aversion to Die change,
Neither ihe persuasive examples of plenty and comfort derived
from the culture of the earth by their white brethren, nor the
lessons and specimens of tillage placed in the midst of them,

We

We

M

We

continued above the clouds for nearly an hour, and during
saw the earth only three times, and then but for a
as the rolling clouds beneath happened to break their
well preserved continuity.
As ( fell below the clouds I was surprised to vee a beautiful
river, full of boats and vessels, and to find myelf almost immediately over a small town, on its margin, while I saw another
of greater size, at a little distance inland. After some reflecfelt sure that it was not either the Susquehannah or the
tion,
Chesapeake, but it never entered my head to suppose that I
could have travelled so far as to have reached the banks of thtt
Delaware, at New Castle, and that the beautiful city of Wilmington lay in sight, to the north of my position.
Attempting to descend here, to avoid crossing the river, I encountered the ea-ti rn current, with which 1 had slimed at LanDelaware. I,
caster, and was carried by il across the state of
at 5, P. M. precisely, touched the earth, near Couch's milts, 3
miles from Elk ton.
I

that time

moment,

I

Dr. Robertson.
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As I passed over a house near this place, some white people
hailed me, "who are you;" I replied by asking "where am I,"
to which they answered "go back where you came from." I
soon after let go my anchor, near to the turnpike, and fortunately it laid hold of a fence, when I called two black men to come
to my assistance, which at first they declined, without giving
me any answer in words. After repeated solicitations they
were induced to approach, and drawing down the balloon,
brought me to the ground.
I was joined by a parly on horseback, from
taking bold of the anchor rope, as I sat in the car,
carried me, sailing through the air, along the turnpike, to Elkton, a distance of 3 miles, where, at half past six, I arrived in
safety, discharged the gas, folded tiie balloon, and at seven had
finished the folding arid securing the balloon, car, &c.
As we passed along the turnpike, the intervention of trees
sometimes made the road too narrow for the passage of the balloon, which was then, by lengthening the cable, elevated above
them, and brought over their tops.
This morning I went to Frenchtown, and by rail road and

ARMY OF THE UNITED
ment

will be transmitted by the treasurer, for the amount apt
pearing due, payable at the deposite bank nearest the residence
such officer unless he previously makes an arrangement
with the department to receive his salary at some other place,
>r of some receiver of
public moneys, from the sale of lands, in
lis neighborhood.
LEVI
Secretary of the treasury.
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WOODBURY,

ARMY OF THE UNITED STATES.

Soon afterwards

ORDER

)

who

No.68.

J

Elkton,

STATES.

BEAD QUARTERS OF THE ARMY,

Adjutant general's office, Washington, Oct. 31st, 1834.
1
Promotions and appointments in the army, by the president of the United States, since the publication of the "order"
No. 49, of July 9th, 1834.
I

PROMOTIONS.

Regiment of dragoons.
Brevet second lieutenant Lucius B. Northrop, to be second
ieutenant, 21st July, 1834, vice McClure, deceased (brevet

1st July, 1831).
First regiment of artillery.
First lieutenant David Van Ness, to be cuptain, 23d October,
the
It is not easy to tell the exact distance traversed during
1834, vice Griswold, deceased.
two hours and six minutes passed in the air, but it is probable
Second lieutenant Richard C. Tilghman, to be first lieutenant,
that it was not less than one hundred miles.
23d October, 1834, vice Van Ness promoted.
In descending, I adopted a simple plan of estimating the force
Brevet second lieutenant David E. Hale, to be second lieuand direction of the current beneath me. A feather of sufficient tenant, 23d October, 1834, vice Tilghman promoted (brevet 1st
size to he visible at a distance, loaded in such a manner as to
July, 1833).
fall slowly, floats along with the balloon and its current, until
Second regiment of artillery.
it enters another atmospheric movement, when it is seen to take
Second lieutenant Hugh W. Mercer, to be first lieutenant,
the new direction. The aeronaut may thus be guided to a choice 10th October, 1834, vice Armstrong, deceased.
of current before he enters it. In ascending, the same kind of
Brevet second lieutenant Edmund Schriver, to be second
knowledge may be had by letting off very small balloons preeutenant, 31st July, 1834, vice Allen, resigned (brevet 1st
pared for the purpose, and carried up in the car.
July 1833).
I cannot conclude without expressing my thanks to the friends
Brevet second lieutenant Harrison Loughborough, to be seat Lancaster, who gave me countenance and assistance, and to cond lieutenant, 10th October, 1834, vice Mercer promoted
the good people of Elkton, who did every thing in their power (brevet 1st July, 1834).

steamboat reached Philadelphia

to

promote

my

at 5, P.

M.

comfort and convenience.

the various altitudes, and their
should have noted the time of
entering the clouds, and their exact elevation, but I was so
the
absorbed
by
beauty and variety of the phenomecompletely
na, that I entirely forgot to make, at that time, the necessary

The annexed

table will

show

corresponding temperatures.

observations.

Time.
2 54

35
3

15

3

3

20
30

40

I

am, very

I

respectfully, yours, &c.

Barometer,
29 8
27 5
25
22 2
20 4
19 9

JAMES MILLS.

Thermometer.
54
44
46
34
32

W.
N.
N.

W.

E. N. E.
B. E. by S.

31 i

We add an account of another voyage of one of the Baltimore

Third regiment of

artillery.

Brevet second lieutenant Roswell
lieutenant, 14th September, 1834, vice
vet 1st July, 1833).

W.

Lee, to he second

Brown, deceased

(bre-

Fourth regiment of artillery.
Second lieutenant William F. Hopkins, to be first lieutenant,
14th September, 1834, vice Canfield, appointed assistant topographical engineer.
Brevet second lieutenant Alfred Brush, to be second lieuten(brevet lit
ant, 14th September, 1834, vice Hopkins, promoted

July, 1832).

Second regiment of infantry.
Major Alexander R. Thompson, of the 6th regiment, lo be
major of the 2d regiment, (vice Whistler, promoted), to rank
from the 4th April, 1832.
Third regiment of infantry.
Brevet colonel James B. Many, lieut. colonel of the 7th infantry, to be colonel, 21st July, 1834, vice Leavenworth, deceased.
Seventh regiment of infantry.
Major William Whistler, of the 2d infantry, to be lieutenant
21st
colonel,
July, 1834, vies Many, promoted.

The Charleston Mercury gives some particulars respecting the perilous voyage in the air, of Mr. Elliot,
from that place last week. After clearing the houses, he waved his flags for some minutes, and without throwing out more
than one bag of sand ballast, reached the elevation of four
II
APPOINTMENTS .
miles. At this point he was over Sullivan's Island, and preStaff.
pared to descend. After considerable exertion, failing to open
Assistant surgeon Edward Macomb, to be surgeon, to take
the valve, he sat down exhausted in his car, with the prospect
effect 1st November, 1834, vice Macmahon, resigned.
of remaining suspended during the night. When ten miles from
John S. Gatlin, to be assistant surgeon, 3d August, 1884, vice
land he was struck with a breeze from the west, and made
deceased.
another effort to open the valve. Having pulled at the cord in Welsh,
George R. Clarke, to be assistant surgeon, to take effect 1st
vain, he adopted the expedient of giving it a turn around the
November,
1834, vice Macomb, promoted.
and
and
valve
when
the
opened,
guard-hoop,
swaying upon it,
Topographical engineers.
the balloon descended into the ocean with such velocity, that
Brevet captain James D. Graham, assistant topographical enMr. Elliot thinks that he was carried twenty feet under water
to be topographical engineer, with the brevet rank of
gineer,
with his car, which turned bottom upwards. In this critical
major, 14th September, 1834, vice Anderson, deceased.
emergency, he clung to the ropes by which the car was susFirst lieutenant Augustus Canfield, late of the 4th regiment of
pended, and ihe balloon rebounding forcibly, lifted him several
to be assistant topographical engineer, with the brevet
feet from the water, and he regained the car, which gradually artillery,
rank of captain, 14th September, 1834, vice Graham, promoted.
settled down until he stood immersed to the waist. Night was
Ill
CASUALTIES.
far advanced
it was excessively cold, and the adventurer, riResignations.
ding the billows in his wicker basket, almost abandoned the
Surgeon J. P. C. Macmahon, 30th October, 1834.
hope of revisiting terra firma when, having passed half an hour
in suspense, he heard the sound of oars approaching.
Second lieutenant James Allen, -3d artillery, 31st July, 1834.
He hailSecond lieutenant Philip St. George Cocke, 2d artillery, 1st
ed for some time, and was at last answered from the skiff of the
boat
which
had
been
his
relief.
The
sent
to
pilot
Cora,
hands, April, 1834.
two colored men, held on to the net, while he got into the skiff,
Deathi.
on which the balloon threatened to take another flight; and the
Brevet brigadier general Henry Leavenworth, colonel of the
black sailors expressed amusing apprehension lest "de ting 3d
regiment of infantry, 21st July, 1834.
ehould tak up boat and all togeder." At one point of his ascent
Brevet lieutenant colonel John Anderson, topographical enthe balloon was for some minutes whirled around violently by
gineer, 14th September, 1834.
the wind, which made him distressingly sick. When about two
Colonel William Piatt, paymaster, 16th August, 1834.
miles from the earth, he loosed two pigeons which flew off with
Assistant surgeon Charles B. Welsh, 2d August, 1834.
apparent ease; hut when about four miles up. two others being
Captain H. W. Griswold, 1st artillery, 23d October, 1834.
loosed, made a fluttering attempt to fly, failed and fell perpenBrevet captain Robert L. Armstrong, 2d artillery, 10th Octodicularly until he lost sight of them.
ber, 1834.
Second lieutenant George W. McClure, dragoons, 21st July,
corps of aspirants:

To

SALARIES OF OFFICERS.

officer!

of the United States receiving salaries paid directly

from

the treasury.

Treasury department, 10<A Oct. 1834.
To save such officers the expense and inconvenience of appointing attorneys to receive what is due to them, and to avoid
<lelay, the first auditor will, at the close of each quarter, settle
the account of each officer for salary, and a warrant in pay-

1834.

Second

lieut.

Theophilus B. Brown, 3d

artillery, 14th

Septem-

ber, 1834.

Brevet second lieutenant George D. Dimon, 1st infantry, 16th
September, 1834.
2 The officers promoted and appointed, will report accordingly, and join their proper stations and companies, without delay; those on detached service, or acting under special orders
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the law, the genenl rule
With respect to the
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used, and nil.-n .1 t.. t|iiainii-il with unifies of I-..IIIIIIIT.-I. The i|iiellon to he eondiiii;en.
idrred wa-, w Uelher the article waf known an B fair roiiiini rprove that (he aecidt nl
entirely beyond their control and
nl article of trade, and imported and n-.-.l ax -m-h. 1 the arlend an excusable peril within the meaning of the
in-h- had heen imported here lor many years a cokf, tin- court
c t. i-;.ii..n - r.iniiiiiieil 111 In- hill of lading,
liul the i-mn t r< jectwould
not he-iiaie to >ay that ii wa- not coal; and that a* coniii.u
cd all MI. M icMtiiiiiuiy, unless it went lo slmw,
the loss was
(i. .1-1. .11. il
hy Hie "act ol (Jot) or the KIIII-'H enemies," and in- gress was presumed lo he a.-i|nainted with mercantile
intended
HIin.ir-t
thai the arlicle should be inc.
Wan then iln- article
unless
there
was
niucted
evidence to
jury
(m.-nmlv
known hy the name of coke, as contradistinguished In. in coal.'
kii..w the lire \vii- Hi. ".i.
nl <;. id" they muni lunl a verdict
If the jury were of that opinion, then it was not subject to duly;
lur ill'- piaintitl-, which [In \ accordingly did.
Tin- prosecution
niiil ili-icnri- wi i.- ii .nli ciiinliit-ti (I with
great ability. Tin- law but if they thought that congress had included it under the geiiroimcni ol' Henry lioldihwaiii-, -.;. in favor ol' the admission neric term of coal, then it was subject to duly. Nor would it
rideoce bffvred, was a most masterly and powerful ef- be doing any violence to language to call il coal; some of the
I. iii. Inn all to no
purpose. Tin- amount ol the Judguieiiu icn- witnesses eaid it was coal, although ii had been rendered pure,
<it nil is
between live anil six Uinti-and dollar*.
or nearly pure, by having gone through an operation by whieu
the various particles were extracted from it by heal. A witness had In in asked, at what point of the operation did it beI;I:VKM;K
CASE.
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LAW

come coke? and l.e answered thai when it ceases to smoke, it
UNITED STATES U13TRICT COURT, NEW YORK, OCT. 31.
in -iimes coke.
Now they could not tell if this was the case
Judges Thompson and Bells presiding.
J.
Cockrane
vs.
.Samuel Swartout, collector of the port of with the article in question, nor was there any evidence to
Rupert
show them that this was the kind of arlicle imported by the
Neto York,
This was a suit to recover the amount of certain duties paid plaintiff. Out supposing that it was, did congress mean that it
should be free? Was there any thing in the law to induce them
liy llie |ihinmil'oii a qu.tntily of coke imported from England,
and on which the collector had charged a duty of 6 cents a to i.chevc that the legislature so intended; or was the article no
iiti-hei, ihc plaintitf
contending that the article was free, as advantageous to their manufactures, or any thing else, as to
make the legislature exempt it from duty. Might it not then
non-enumerated 111 the tariff.
As there are some parts of this country where the article may be fair to assume that Hie legislature meant to class it under
not be known under the name of coke, it may be proper to re- the generic name of coal? Witnesses had been asked whether
tin y sent for coal, would coko be sent them.
mark that it is charred coal, from which the bitumen, sulphur,
The court believed that men never do tin ir business in Ihat
ammonia and other volatile matter IMS been extracted by (ire,
and the article reduced to a sort 'of cinder. In this state it is way, or send for coal without designating the kind; therefore
belter adapted for some parlicular branches of iron manufac- the jury could not infer any thing from the answers given to
that question.
ture, Ihan coal in its natural form, and in England immense
On Ihe whole, the question was one of fact, and the court
quantities of coal are charred or coked in ovens lo fil it for manufacturing purposes. Formerly the article was scarcely used submitted it to the jury. If they thought that the legislature
in England except by smith* or iron m.-muiaciuier-; but since meant to include coals of all kinds, and that this article came
coal gas has conic into general use for lighting towns and cities, under the generic name of coal, then the plaintiff could not recoke d produced in such large quanlilies and sold so much cover; but if they thought thai Ihe legislaluie did not mean to
cheaper than coal, that the poorer classes in England use it as include Ihe article under the generic name, then their verdict
would be for the plaintiff.
fuel for domestic purpose.*, which it answers tolerably
well,
The jury retired for nearly three hours, and there being no
proiliiniii a rli-ar hrij-hl fire devoid of smoke or sulphur, somelikelihood of their agreeing, they were then discharged.
Unni; like anthracite, but in so intense or lasting.
A queslion was raised by Mr. Price as to whether the plain[Journal of Com,
i

I

t

till

i-ou hi

maintain the present

suit,

Independent of the fuels of

the rase, inasmuch as lie had voluntarily paid the bond which
be passed on the entry of the goods, instead of protesting
against the legality of the duty and refusing to pay his bond.
This question was reserved for further consideration by the

more.

Andrea

ourt.

Several witnesses were examined on both sides, but nothing
of a very decisive nature could be gleaned from their evidence,
t regarded the character or denomination of the article in
Some of the witnesses said the article was called
qiie.-iion.
coke, or charred coal, anil that these teims were never considered to mean coal in its natural state. Other witnesses depo-eii Hint the arlicle, though having gone through the process
of chairing, is still coal. It also appeared that on one or two
occasions when the arlicle was* imported here, il was invoiced
by the nnme of coke, ihough ii paid a duty as coal. All the
witnesses agreed that if ihey sent an order for coal without
pecifying the quality, and weie sent coke, they should not
consider their order complied with.
.Indue Thompson charged the jury, that Ihey were to take it
for granted that (lie plaintiff could maintain the present suit
against the defendant the question on that part ofthe snlij> .-t
having been reserved by the court for further consideration.
Tin; only question then to be considered was, whether the article in question, which had paid 6 cents a bushel, was subject
to that duty; or whether il wait coal within the meaning of the
tanlf law. They had been told thai ihey were to decide the
question according to the greater nuinhcr of witnesses. This
proportion iniL'ht hold !!<>od in Mime cases, but lint where the
question depended upon the oj.uiion of witnoses. In n ten netto a fact, the jury might depend upon the number of witnesses,
and in that case, the evidence of the greater number would be
atafe criterion lo judge by; but in a mere matter uf opinion, the
jury were to found their judgment on the intelligence of the repeclive witnesses and their manner of giving testimony, and
by thai means ascertain whether they could place more confidence on one side than the other. If the mere number of witnesses was to be relied on, the nial of a case might take up en
tire weeks, as a parly might bring a thousand witnes-rs into
court. Therefore the jury would judge from the intelligence
of HIP witnesses, and from ihat source draw aline which would

kad them

INSURANCE POLICIES.
An important decision in regard to the character of the policies issued by the United States Insurance company of Balti-

to the trulli.

Ellicott,
J
vs.
In Baltimore connly court,
f
U. S, Inturatice company off
October, 1834.
Baltimore.
)
This was a suit broughl by ihe plaintiff on a policy, of which
he was the holder. The declaration staled "that whereas the
defendant, on the xilih day of December, in Ihe year 1833, at
ihe county aforesaid, by their certain writing obligatory, sealed
uiih their seal, and to the court now here shown, the date
whereof is the day and year aforesaid, in consideration of securities deposited, and of the premium paid thereon, guaranteed
to the bearer of such writing obligatory, the payment of the
sum of five thousand dollars on ihe 30lh day of April, 1834, on
presenting of such writing obligatory for payment at the office
of defendant." And the said plaintiff avers that he was the
hearer of the said policy, &c.
To iliis declaration there was a demurrer, assigning among
other things for cause, Ihat it was not averred that the plaintiff*
was the bearer of the policy at the time it was made. Uporr
this, after argument by counsel, the court gave the following

opinion:

"We

are of opinion that an averment thai the plaintiff was
the bearer of the policy al Ihe time of itt creation, is a ni.uerinl
and neccessary averment lo enable the plaintiff to sustain his

action."
This decision seems clearly to settle the following principles,
viz:

are not transferable by mere delivery.
That the bearer, unless he be the party to whom the powas
licy
originally isued, cannot maintain an action ihereun
in his own name.
3d. Thai a policy in the hands of a person to whom il has
1st. Th.it policies

Jd.

heen pa-sed hy ttelivt ry, cannot he used aa a set off lo a claim
ofthe company against such holder.
According to ihe d.icnin. of this case, person* indehied to iha
United Slate* Insurance company will not be permitted to buy
up policies to pay debts due by them to the company.
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was argued by Messrs. Johnson and Glenn for the
and by Messrs. Constable and Kennedy for the defen-

case

plaintiff,

[Patriot.

dant.

CASE OF PENELLI.
FROM THE

N. Y.

AMERICAN OF OCT.

29.

New York, Oct. yith, 1834.
duties have during the present term of the
My
district court, delayed until now a statement of the transaction
referred to by your correspondent, in the New York American
of the 21st instant.
On the 9th day of July last, a letter of which the annexed is
a copy, numbered 2, dated St. Thomas, 20th June, 1834, from
the United States consul at St. Thomas, to the United States
marshal of this district, advising the marshal, that a murder had
been committed at Guadaloupeon the 12th June,7iot 071 the IBtk
murderer had
of July, as stated in the American, and that the
of New York, and requesting the aid of
embarked for the
17.

S. district attorney's office,

SIR:

otfici.il

again foreigners, an Italian named Mariana, and a Portugneie
named Sebastiano Francisco de Paula, who, probably with
some others, have, on the night of the llth, murdered the un'ortunate Francisco Vaille.
Mariana, the chief of the plot, has worked a considerable
time in the lighters of our city, and passed as the intimate
"Mend of Vaille, the latter even introduced him every where as
a brother.
According to the details we have been able to gather respecting this sad event, it appears that Vaille went out to fish on the
11 ill iiiftaiu, ai nine o'clock in lhe evening will) Mariana, and
Sebastiano Francisco de Paula; the next day these two latter
returned alone, and goi ui? to the residence of Vaille ihey ordered
lhe servanl woman, in his usjme, to prep'are an excellent dinner for them and her master, wlio they said had stopped at the

city

the government in securing his arrest, was communicated by
the marshal to me, as the proper officer to lake charge of the
matter.
On the receipt of this letter I submitted it, together with a
letter from the governor of the Island of Guadaloupe, hereto annexed, as No. 2, and a copy of one to the attorney general of the

island, under which the crime referred to was committed
I received the
to the eonsul general of France, from
letter of the llth of the same mouth, also annexed, marked A,
Officers of the police
calling on me for advice and assistance.
pursued the accused, whose name was Mariana, alias Penelli,
without success, until two men were arrested in this city on a

same

whom

During the absence of the servant, they broke open the trunks,
carried off several jewels, seven silver covers, and a sum of
money amounting to 12,000, or 15,000 francs. They even looh
lhe uniform ornaments of Vaille, his papers, and his commission as master of lhe port.
It is to be presumed, that it is their intention at some later
the name and rank of ihtir
period, to appropriate lo Ihemselves
victim.
These miscreants, in lhe accomplishment of their crime, have
not exhibited less prudence than boldness. They had previousboard the schooner Condor, which sailed
ly engaged passage on
the next day for Si. Thomas, and by a species of fatality, the
his assasdisappearance of Vaille caused no uneasiness until
sins were already beyond the reach of the laws.
of
It was not till the afternoon of the 14lh that the body

even
charges any unusual secrecy to have been observed, must
by him upon reflection be deemed wholly gratuitous.
4th
on
the
in
this
The governor's mandate was received
cily
day of October, instant, on the 6th instant, the French consul
disthe
accompanied by me, called upon Ogden Hoffman, esq.
trict attorney of New York, and submitted to him the mandate
of the governor; Mr. Hoffman slated the case to Ihe court, and
the grand jury was made fully acquainted with all the parti
culars.

The certificate of the chancellor in the office of the French
consul, marked B, states thai Mr. Del Vecchio knew that the
French consul was in possession of the governor's mandate,
three days before the complaint for arson was dismissed by the
grand jury, of which Mr. Del Vecchio was a member; and on
the day on which Mariana was discharged from the cusdody of
the stale officers, and before the mandate was handed to the
keeper of Bellevue prison, Mr. Del Vecchio actually went out
and saw him there: see paper C.
The French consul, I understand, employed Messrs. Hays
and Sparks, very discreet police officers, throughout the whole
transaction, and they finally executed the process.
In this mutter I am conscious of being influenced by no consideration, unconnected with the faithful discharge of a public
duty, I have not only not expected, but have refused to receive
any sort of compensation for the part I have taken in it. A representative of a nation upon terms of amity with our gsvernmenl, called upon me to make him acquainted with the laws ol
our country, and assist him in the assertion of his rights under
them; a similar request was made in this city upon the marshal
of this district, in the case of Polari, and by him in like sorl
complied with. The present case resembled that of Polari, in
all its features, and all the representations made in respecl lo
Mariana or Penelli, repudiated the fact that he was a naturalized citi/.en, or had even before been in our country. The account given of the transaclion, as published in Hie Courier ol
Guadaloupe, of Ihe 17th of June last, as appears from the annexed extract, translated from Le Nationel of Ihe 23d of Augusl, 1834, published at Paris, of which a copy maiked No. 1, is
annexed, and papers numbered 7 and 8, would seem to place it
beyond all question, that the murder was committed in the
month of June, and not July, as staled by your correspondent
I am, sir, your obedient servant,
M. PRICE, U. S. district attorney.
(Signed)

WM.

the editor of the

New York American.

"Le Nations!" of August 23, 1834, published a
Paris, and presented to the district attorney by the consul gene
ral of France.
find the following in the Courier of Guadaloupe of the
17ih June.
"Pointe a PetreThe frightful massacre committed on board
l
he brig of Para, called Ihe "Triomphe de Maragnan," by Por
They ar
'ugliest- pirates, has undoubtedly not been forgotten.

Extract from

We

.

Cosson.

islet at

charge of arson, in setting fire to a store in Pearl street, having
shortly previous effected an insurance thereon, for several hundred dollars; one of whom so perfectly answered the description transmitted by the American consul at St. Thomas, to the
United States marshal of this district, that the consul general
of France deemed it to be his duly to apply to the governor ol
this stale, who upon examination of the various affidavits and
documents submitted to him, issued his mandate to the sherifl
of the city and county of New York, directing him to deliver
Mariana or Penelli into the custody of the French consul.
The process was obtained in the ordinary mode, and as in the
case of Polari, it was judicially decided thai it might be.
The statement in-lhe American was as you inform me furnished by Mr. Del Vecchio, and certainly so much of it as

To

CASE OF PENELLI.
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8,

Vaille was found near Morne-a-Savon, where it was no doubt
driven by the currents. His body was riddled wilh poignard
three strokes had
strokes, on the back, abdomen, and lhe head;
been directed to the heart; more than fifteen were counled. After his death Vaille was precipitated into the sea, and a cord
was tied round his neck to which were attached several stones.
Since last night several rumors of the arrest of these banditti
have been spread; unhappily they turn out to be untrue; but we
hope thai lhe government may have taken measures to pnrsue
hese audacious robbers, whose chasiisemenl may deter those
who would desire, like them, to deluge our country, already a
until
>rey to so many scourges, wilh blood, bul inlo which,
low, the most horrible of all, assassinations, has failed to peneraie.

Consulate of the U. S. of America,
St.

Thomas June

20/A, 1834.

herewilh enclose a leller addressed lo his excellency
the governor of Guadaloupe, and copy of one lo the attorney
comgeneral of the same island, concerning an awful murder
mitted there on the night of the 12th instant, by one Mariana of
Italian extract, upon the person of one FrancUque his friend or
acquaintance. The said Mariana sailed for this island and em:i.\rked for your city, as I have every reason to believe, in the
ship St. Thomas capt. Mills H. Mead, which vessel left this
the day before yesterday. The description of his person is fulSIR:

I

to the attorney general, and I hope for
ly set forth in the leller
the sake of justice the miscreant will not succeed in escaping
the fate which his crime deserves.

The French government despatched a

national vessel at
soon as his destination was known, but
bul
before
the ship departa
shorl
while
arrived
unfortunalely
ed, and before il was known that a person answering the desailed
in
her.
I endeavored but in
had
of
Mariana
scription
vain to make the commander of the French man of war understand thai he himself should forward the enclosed to the French
consul residing in your city, to whom the task of taking steps
to apprehend the person of the murderer, I think properly bebut I have to request that you will act upon the occalongs
sion as your judgment may dictate. I remain, respectfully,

once

to this island, as
il

NATHAN LEVY.

To

P. Pro. JAMES H. HICKS.
New York.

the United States marshal, city of

No.

3.

Basse Terre, July

2<i,

1834.

Government of Guadaloupe and its dependencies.
To THE CONSUL GENERAL: I have the honor to send you
under cover, a copy of the journals of this colony, containing
an official notice, which deserves all your attention, when I
inform you that the principal guilty of the crime related, and
named Mariana, or Mariame, has I am told obtained at St.
Thomas a Danish passport for New York.
I am not aware if he has succeeded in
procuring such a
document in the name which he bore at Guadaloupe, or perhaps more probably under that of his victim, the unfortunate
Francisque Vaille, whose papers he carried off as well as his
money; but the description given in the enclosed papers will
put it in your power, under any circumstances, to claim the
search for, and the arrest of, this criminal wherever he might
think to find a refuge in the territory of the United States. I
shall surety not need to press further on this point, and I have
reason to hope that your efforts in this affair will not be without their favorable consequences for the interest of humanity,
as well as for the common ri<;ht of nalions, which in such cases
authorises, and renders the obligation reciprocal between them,
that is, the deportation of great criminals to be placed in the
hands of justice.

NOV.
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Pointe a Petre, June 14<A, 1834.
Court of assizes and tribunal of the fust instance.
J

Guadeloupe

in. in.

,irys< iVo. B7.
otx.: A hoi rihle crime was coinniill'-il
ctcning, al 1'oinle u I'clrr!. A man H.IIM

-t
ol p.isieiigcr* Is duly verified according to law, by
H. .Mead, the muster and command, r nl -aid ulnp.
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ami

morning, hr prc.-ent
lohl tin:

woman who

go ami |n-rioriii a rninmis.-ion. During
stole, hy breaking o|icn u Irnnk, iln- mom-y bclolig10

and emliarki d yc.-tenlay iiioriiing at ten
a schooner t"'"~ to 1'orlo Uico. To-day
advi-i-d of the sudden vain-Inn:; of the unhappy Kiaiici-que; and I IM-II n lo ir.iu.-mil you these luken-,
In T.ni-e u may tie possible for iln- governor to cause the assaaiug to Franci.-qu.
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MII lo
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li.ivi-
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In-
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-II

arrested, by sending a schooner, on board of which
Tin! M-lnii.in.-r

Mariana ha-, embarked, and hi.- description.
Condor tailed the day hclore, and had to stop
(11, re

i- ilit-

note, tin:

at St.

Thomas.

cii-tom house has just given me.)

Ma-

embarked on board the said xchooner as a sailor, i-pi-akm.' Sp.iiu>h and Italian, and with great dilfiuuliy, l-'n-m-h;
led inches, light colored hair, pale and clear comheight
utccin-ii
>c, aquiline nose, middle sized mouth, oval
j.i. VI..M,
Uie particular marks arc, a wound of a circular lorin (in
l.i,
II.IH.I

i>

<

i

the

:

left

or right hand, resulting perhaps from the struggle with

l-'ianci.-qilfi.

A police olficer is charged to carry this letter to you, which
I
write in treat lia.-tr.
am, he.
MARA1S.
(Signed.) The atlnrnuy ol the king,
For conform copies,
The C. admiral governor, R. ARNOUS.

MARKED

8.

I.

VON.

me, Ikit lit day of October, lt&4,
Hill, II' HAMILTON, cowrntMiorier of deeds, fc.
No. 8.
State of New York, southern dittriet of New York, n.
Mills II. Mead being duly sworn, doth depute and cay, that
lie, this deponent, was llie nmsier and commander of Die American ship St. Thomas, on a voyage from New Vork lo various
ports in the \\.--t Imli. -, and tlicnctt lo New York, that HIM
lust port or place fiom which tins deponent sailed in the West
Indies was the Island of St. Thomas, from which l-land he
came lo the port of New York, where he arrived on the 13lh
day of June la-i; and this deponer.t further snilh, lhat at the
said Island of St. Thomas he received on hoard of the taid ship
several passengers for the port of New York, and of the number there was one named Lewis Penelii, an Italian, who was
by occupaliou a seaman, and who was brought to the port of
New York in said vessel; and further, that the said I'enelli is
now confined in prison at liellevue, in the cily of New York,
where deponent visited him on the 25th day of September, 1834,
ami thai he is Die same person who came in the said ship St.
Thomas to the port of New York with deponent from the said
Island of St. Thomas.
And this deponent further saiih, that the said Lewis Penelli
related lo tin.' deponent, that In' had come to the Inland of Jamaica, and from thence to the Island of Guadaloupe, and from

e.-ienl.iy
in !i> OMCIII, kn.iwiiig Uiut Frimcisque, master
ol about eight llinu.-aiid
ul tlif |><>rt, was the possessor of a
..minded tin- latter.. liter having intoxicated him, under
tin- (in it xi ul ."MH4 to n-li, al nine in the evening in a MM, ill
il.i)

M. in. in. i,

c.l

II

Stale of AT. York, city and county of New For*, M.
iln: poll and di-lricl of
I). unl S. l.jon, deputy collector ill
Y'.ik, being duly nwiirn, doth d. j.o-e and nay, that the
in. Ii
wen- I.M.iiL'iu
the port of
in. null -t ol ili.
N. iv \..ik i. n in.- lliiiurlli day ol June l.i-t, lioin the Inland
on nl. in Hie olliee of the collector ol'
ol Si. 'I n. .in. i-, i- no
-aid p-.tl. and this d. pniient further faith, thai among. II. e
n .1111. - ..I p.i--en L>ers on -aid manilcd, there is lonnd by thin deponent tin: name of "Louis Penplli." And further, the uid
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York.
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French consul on the govarnot mandate, and after the
n. Hi hud been <JiuuMc4
xniplaml of nr.on H,by
.1.1
\... '.....
l>.
Dated
lh fraud jury, as 1 was informed in

assurance of my

ihtin.
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to before

the l-land of Guadaloupe lo tin: -land of St. Thomas, al which
he had arrived the day previous to his embarking in
the said ship St. Thomas for the port of
York, and lhat
the said Penelli staled that he had arrived al Ihe Island of St.
a
schooner
from
in
Thomas
Guadaloupe.
Sworn before me this Zlth day of September, 1834.

I

I

last place

A.

New

New York, \\th July, 1834,
PHILIP HAMILTON, commissioner of deeds, fc.
of the consul general of France in the U. S.
The consul general of France to the United States, re>nlini;
On Ihe preceding, Ihe "American" remarks
in New York, having been apprised, by the obliging attention of
Case of Penelli. Ou Ihe oulside of this .-In el, will be found
Mr. William M. Price, district attorney of the United Slates, in the .-taiemeni [inserted above] of the district attorney, concernthe stale of New York, thai a man named Manana. Italian by ing this man. There are some verbal inaccuracies, which,
in the French
birth, who has commuted at 1'oinle a Petre,
owing lo the late hour at which the corrected proof was receiv[gland of Guadeloupe, an atrocious murder, accompanied by ed from the districl altorney, il was impossible lo correct.
robbery, on the person of Francisco, a Frenchman, employed They do not, however, vary the substance.
to his agenas master of the port in the said island, has taken refuge in the
annex a deposition by Charles del Fceefto,
cily or stale of New York, where he has arrived as sailor on cy in the matter, and have before us, moreover, the certificate
board the American ship St. Thomas.
of citizenship granted by the Marine court of this city, on the
In the name of his government, friendly to the United States, &5lh July last, to Penelli, which runs Ihus:
he has the honor to request the assistance of the district attorin. Penelli, having thereupon produced to
"Thai Ihe said
ney of the United States, and of all the authorities of New Ihe couilsuch evidence, made such declaration and renunciaYork, to cause the apprehension of the criminal, should he be tion, and taken such oaths as are by ihc said acts required,
found within the limits of the jurisdiction of the state of New thereupon it was ordered, lhal Ihe said Penelli be admitted, and
York, and according to the statutes of this state in that behalf, he was accordingly admitted by Ihe court a CITIZEN of the
to cause him to be tried in the siale of New York, at the proseUniled Slates."
cution of the undersigned, or to have him delivered totlie French
The result, after all explanation, is pimply this that an
authorities, by virtue of the mandate of his excellency the goAmerican citizen has been delivered, hand bound, to the funcin
he
tried
the
that
be
of
New
of
the
stale
vernor
may
York,
tionary ofa foreign government, and carried out of the jurisdiction of the United Stales, withoul any opportunity of defence
place where the crime has been perpetrated.
The expenses which may be incurred in the pursuit, appre- or explanation.
raise no
Can this be right? Should it be tolerated?
hension and imprisonment of tin: ciiHiinal, an well as placing
him in the hands of the French authorities, it is clearly under- question about Ihe individual, his guilt or his innocence but
stood shall be at the charge of the French government, and will simply as to llie principle. We ask lhal ihis shall be looked at
In: defrayed by the undersigned, who thereto hereby binds liimin all its possible consequences, and then that this act of the
aelf.
general and stale authorities, shall be thoroughly scrutinized.
Tin: ninli-rsigned, consul general of France, returns herewith
('ilii and county of New York, as.
to Mr. William M. i'rice, the documentary evidences of accusaCharles del Vecchio, of said city, being duly sworn, doth detion which he tins hud the goodness lo impart lo him, and begs
pose and say, that he was one of the grand jury before whom
the district allorney of the United States, for the slate of New Ihe charge of arson against William Penelli, was preferred.
York, to accept the expression of his gratitude for the informa- During the sitting; of the grand jury, it was mentioned lo them
thai there was a heavy charge against the eaid Penelli, for a
tion he has given him, as well as the assurance of his great connine ii
nitted in Gaudaloupe, and lhat he was claimed by
sideration and esteem, his very obedient servant,
DE
LA
FORET.
L.
The coriiul general of France,
the French consul, to be sent there for his uial. The grand
Wm. M. Price, eta. V. S. district attorney.
jury found no bill ngninat Penelli. After they had risen, deponent went to Mr. Hoffman, the district allorney, to make inMARKED B.
quiries concerning Penelli, and Mr. Hoffman informed depoI certify that Charles del Vecchio slated to me that he had
known that Hie consul general of France wa in p<>. session of a nent that Mr. Price had ohn.im-d from his office a copy of the
mandale of the governor of Hie slate of New Yoik, to take aci|iiittal of I'enelli hy the grand jury, oflhe charge against him
li.vl Ireqiienlly
Loui* Penelli in his custody, three days before the complaint forarsou. Deponent went to Mr I'rice, (who
acted as counsel tor d ponent in his busiiie-s), anil desired him
again*! the said Penelli, lor arson, was dismissed liy the grand
coiir-e
lo pursue in
what
inform
lo
ought
deponent
DE LA FLUVELLE,
deponent
jury. Dated October -J3d, 1834.
order lo give Penelli a fair hearing as 10 Ihe charges bronchi
Chancellor of the French consulate general.
lie
answer deHe
could
him
from
replied
Cuadahnipe.
againsl
MARKED C.
hands were tied and his mouth wa
I
that Charlos del Vecchio called at the Bellfvue prison ponent no ijiiesiinns, as his
Office

<

U

We

W

We

.

certify

and saw Mariana,

alias Penelli, the

day previous

to his delivery

shut;

and said Price did

utterly. refuse lo give

deponent any

in-
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formation whatever, as to the course he, deponent, ought to pursue, in order that Penelli might be heard as to the charge preferred against him from Guadaloupe. Deponent then went to
Fenelli in the prison, and told r.iiu the grand jury had found no
bill against him, but that deponent had heard there was a
Charge against him for robbing and murder committed in Guadeloupe. IVm Hi replied he had never been in Guadaloupe in
his life, and desired to be brought before some competent tribunal to repel the charge, and to prove how he had been employed for more than rive years past, and that during all that time
he could not possibly have been in Guadaloupe. The next
morning deponent consulted counsel in order to have Penelli
brought up, on habeas corpus, before a judge of the United
States court, that his accusers might show cause why they
claimed him; but after diligent inquiry, deponent could not find
who was counsel here for the accusers of Penelli in Guadeloupe, or who held him in custody for the authorities there, on
whom to serve said writ of habeas corpus. Deponent also applied at the office of the French consul for such information,
but was refused any information whatever on the subject. Deponent saw Mr. Price again the same evening, and again desired him to give deponent such information; but Mr. Price refused to give deponent any information at all on the subject. Deponent continued such inquiries constantly for live or six days,
day of October, inst. for the first time, depowhen, on the
nent learned from Dr. Kipp, deputy keeper of the prison, that
the grand jury adjourned, instead of bringafter
on the morning
ing Penelli into court with other prisoners, against whom no
bill was found, to be discharged, he was put in irons, and taken
on board of a schooner bound for Guadaloupe. Deponent was
the person who took almost the only interest in the fate of Peuelli, and probably the only one who acted on his behalf here.

CHARLES DEL VECCH1O.

gworn

this

38th day of October, 1834, before me.

CHARLES GRAHAM,

jr.

Commissioner of deeds,

4fc.

TREATY WITH SPAIN.
By the president of Ike

TREATY WITH

behalf ot'her Catholic majesty Donna Isabel the second, was concluded and signed by their respective plenipotentiaries, at Madrid, on the sevcnleetli day of February, in the
year of our Lord, one thousand ciuhl hundred and thirty-four,
which convention is word for word as follows:

name and

CONVENTION
settlement of claims between the United Slates of America and her Catholic majesty.
The government of the United Stales of America, and her
majesty the queen regent, governness of Spain during the minority of her aiiyust daughter, her Catholic majesty Donna Ysaiiel 11, from a desire of adjusting by a definitive arrangement
the claims preferred by each party against the other, and thus
removing all grounds of disagreement, as also of strengthening
the ties of friendship and good understanding which happily
subsist between the two nations, have appointed for this purpose, as their respective plenipotentiaries, namely: the president of the United Slates, Cornelius P. Van Ness, a citizen of
the said slates, and their envoy extraordinary and minister ple-

For the

nipotentiary near her Catholic majesty Donna Ysabel II, and
her majesty the queen regent, in the name and behalf of her
Catholic majesty DoHiia Ysabel II, his excellency Don Jose de
Heredia, knight grand cross of the royal American order of
Ysabel the Catholic, one of her majesty's supreme council of
finance, ex-envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary,
and president of the royal junta of appeals of credits against
France; who, after having exchanged their respective full powers, have agreed upon the following articles:

ARTICLE

r.

Her majesty the queen regent and governess, in the name
in behalf of her C.ilholic majesty Donna Ysabel II, engages

SPAIN.

bruary, one thousand eight hundred and nineteen, until the lime
of signing this convention.

ARTICLE

IV.

On the request or' the minister plenipotentiary of her Catholic
majesty at Washington, the government of the United States
will deliver to him, in six months alter the exchange of the ratifications of this convention, a note or list of the claims of
American citizens against the government of Spain, specifying
their amounts respectively, and three years afterwaids, or
sooner if possible, authentic copies of all tile documents upon
which they may have been founded.
ARTICLE v.
This convention shall be ratified, and the ratifications shall
be exchanged, in Madrid, in six mouth from this lime, or sooner
if possible.
In witness whereof, the respective plenipotentiaries have
signed these articles, and affixed thereto their sc.ils.
Done in triplicate at Madrid, tins seventeenth day of February, one ihou-iind eight hundred and thirty four.
C. P.
NESS.
[Seal.]

VAN

JOSE DK HliUEDIA.

[Seal.]

And whereas the said convention has been duly ratified on
both parts, and the respective ratifications of the same were exchanged at Madrid, on the fourteenth day of August, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-four, by Cornelius P. Van Ness
on the part of the United States, and his excellency Don Francisco Martinez de la Rosa, on the pan of her Catholic majesty

Now therefore be it known, that I, ANDREW JACKSON, president of the United States, have caused the said convention to
lie made public, to the end that the same and every clause and
article thereof may be observed and fulfilled with good faith by
the United States and the citizens thereof.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused
the seal of the United States to be affixed.
Done at the city of Washington, this first day of November,
in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and thirty-four, and of the independence of the
[L. s.]
United States the fifty-ninth.

ANDREW JACKSON.

United Slates of America.

PROCLAMATION.
Whereas, a convention between the government of the United States of America and her majesty the queen regent, in the

and

1834

By

the president:
secretary of state.

JOHN FORSYTH,
The following

is

a translation of the form, or model, ef the inscription:

No.

Cupon of

dollars of
rent payable in Paris on
183 Cuthe
day of

Perpetual rent of Spain.
in Paris at the rate of 5

Payable

per cent, per annum.
Inscribed in the great book of the
consolidated debt.
pon No. 1.
This inscription is issued in pursuance of a convention con183 between her
cluded at Madrid on the
day of
Catholic majesty the queen of Spain, and the United States of
America, for the payment of the claims of the citizens of said
states.

INSCRIPTION NO.
Rent.
Capital.
Dollars or Francs.
Dollars or Francs.
dollars
The bearer of this is entitled to an annual rent of
or
francs, payable at Paris every six months; on the
bankers
of
in
that
and
of
the
by
Spain
city, rating
each dollar at 5 francs 40 centimes, in conformity with the royal
decree of December 15th, 1825.
Agreeably to said royal decree an appropriation of one per
cent, on the nominal value of this rent is made annually at compound interest for the extinction of the same, which amount
shall be employed by the abovementioned bankers in such extinction periodically at the current rate.
183
of
Madrid,
|

The secretary of state and of the Department of finance.
The director of the royal caisse d''Amortisation.
In witness whereof we the undersigned plenipotentiaries of
her Catholic majesty the queen of Spain and of the United
States of America, have signed this model and have affixed
thereunto our seals.
Done at Madrid this
day of

pay to the United Slates, as the balance on account of the
claims aforesaid, the sum of twelve millions of rials vellon in
one or several inscriptions, as preferred by the government of
JOSE DE HEREDIA.
[Seal.]
the United States, of perpetual rents, on the great book of the
C. P. VAN NESS.
[Se,al.j
consolidated debt of Spain, bearing an interest of five per cent,
per annum. Said inscription or inscriptions shall be issued in
Department of state, November 3d, 1834.
conformity with the model or form annexed to this convention,
By the fourth article of the convention concluded with Spain
and shall be delivered in Madrid to such person or persons as
on the 17lh of
last, a copy of which is published wilh
may be authorised by the government of the United States to the president'sFebruary
proclamation of the 1st instant, it is stipulated
receive them, within four months after the exchange of the rathat the government of the United States will deliver to the
And said inscriptions, or the proceeds thereof,
tifications.
minister at Washington, in six months after the exshall be distributed by the government of the United States Spanish
of the ratifications, a note or list of the claims of Ameamong the claimants entitled thereto, in such manner as it may change
rican citizens against the government of Spain, specifying their
deem just and equitable.
amounts respectively. The ratifications having been exchangARTICLE II.
ed at Madrid on the 14th of
last, the term within whioh
The interest of the aforesaid inscription or inscriptions shall this list is to be furnished toAugust
the minister will expire OH the 14tli
be paid in Paris every six months, and the first half yearly payday of February next. It is therefore requested that all perment is to be made six months after the exchange of the ratifi- sons having claims against the
Spanish government, which have
cations of this convention.
originated since the 22d of February, 1819, and before the time
of signing the convention, and which are supposed to be inARTICLE III.
The high contracting parties, in virtue of the stipulation con- cluded in the terms of the said treaty, will send to this departtained in article first, renounce, release, and cancel all claims ment without delay, a note therof, specifying the nature and
which either may have upon the other, of whatever class, deno- amount of each claim, and the name of the claimant.
JOHN FORSYTH, secretary of state.
mination, or origin they may be, from the twenty-second of Feto
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a dilliriilty the like of
The number of deaths Here not large, but the
though many thousand ar- of the ntliK-k and speedv ilc eea-se llmi tulloucd, caused
our
Ilillllls
ill
no
Mn.il
ilarm
for a large proportion ol tin;
passed through
lung |n-|-i()(|
soon us iln- i-li-rliiiiis \ii-ri- ovrr, we- n-^>|\- \iriims win- of the most
respectable and worthy and
cd to red. em u promise made concerning (he ptihliralie peopb
particularly ft mule*.
.it
a
1.
Iniii
tin- debate in tin
It in hoped that this pestilence is
senate, >c( (lie last 8ef>and
piii-l
pusning awny
mi
llitof
allVirs
(In:"id
we
are
that
tbe
told
-inn,
general post nllice,
|il;u-i-i|
progress of bilious complaints it*
Mr. /-.'.(//(;> speech in U pe, to ho followed by Mr. conclusive evidence of it. Tbe alarm ti.o lias mbsided
and persons attacked ha\e increased contidirncc- in the
but
(iitdiilii'x, intending to give them in :in extra sheet
<>!' the
skill ot' their medical attendant*, from the more numer,-\
latin-, MS well us of .Mr. t'onylh't, has
en ^irangcly mislaid, :iu<l our M-ari-li li:is ln-cti in vain to ous recoveries that are happening.
rover either in tliis citv.
\\'c
ill br llianklnl for anoThe cholera has hit Petersburg, \ a. A few cases
lltrr cc.py of cither, or of bolli, (if these
have happened in the interior of Pi-nnsylvaiiia. It ha*
'I'lu:
speeches.
cord of them is due- to the Iti story of the limes.
ceased at Halifax, alter carrying oft'fXX) persons out of a
It was bad at Sit. John'
population of Kl,lHK).
'I'll-of
to
//ii>T/aiw
letter
of
Itrunsviick
and in many places in Kurope. The sudinvitation
to
reply
gen.
attend a celebration of tbe battle of tin- Thames, viill den appearances and departures of this disease give it an
rouie home to tin feelings of ever\ reflecting 111:111.
in the present year.
It is extraordinary character

NN e

h-i\e

which nrxer
ticles

IKI-II

lii-liiii-

thrown

iiid)

li:t|i|irnc-il,

|I;IM-

:<

I

1"

:i

1

No man
only nerc-sar\ to i-iill tin- jiublii attention to it.
is more
willing to do honor to colonel Johnson tliiin the
:uid we have, in our lnimlile walk, sun
rner.il
L-red iiiiu ample justice in the. record; but it is no more
to praise ot col. Jnlntn'in at tbe expense of
gen.
farriton, tb:iti to exalt our own col. Tmeson, (as brave
id as good a soldier as eitbcr), at tbe cost of the iron:-rved gen. Brown, or the daring general Scott; and yet
Totvson, perhaps, bad quite as much, (if not more), /terOfldfaction in battle, than any other officer in the service,
His "light-home" was equally the admiration of friends
and foes. He was always ready; and his artillery stood
"Jik' grey-hounds in the slips straining for the start."
1

v

It will be seen by a circular from the treasury department, that the orders or draughts of the offices ol the bank
of tin; U. States on the parent institution, will be
i

in the payment of debts due the U. S. alter the 1st
day
of January next.
It is to be presumed, however, that
this proceeding will have but little effect on the currency
of such drafts, though tending to cause a retirement of
them from circulation which was going on, perhaps,
with sufficient rapidity
for it is believed that the bank
bad forbidden new issues of them.
The "Globe" has a statement as shewing that the circulation of these draughts amount to more than seven
p- 'lions of dollars.
Thin, most probably, is the amount
and what sum in
that has issued, from the beginning
them has been retired, or is on hand in the bank and its
offices, has not been stated.
:

Our

friends in the west, and others, will see with much
satisfaction, in a subsequent page, the proceedings of the
late town meeting in Baltimore, in relation to the Chesapeake and Ohio canal. The extension of this canal to

Cumber Itinil is heartily taken up, and we think
"wa\s and means" may be found to accomplish

that
it

though a great deal of our money is yet locked-uj> in the
JSaliimore and Ohio rail road, on account of the low
Stocks, when at or above par, add
price of that stock.
to the circulation of values, and serve all the great purposes of money but are the reverse when below their
par, diminishing the circulation of values, at least so far
as their market price is less than the amount of money
It is our belief, however, that this rail road stock
paid in.
will soon have a pretty lively demand, and at a much advanced price for the business of the road increases
daily, and tbe lateral road to Washington being finished,
a largo addition of its earnings must happen.
The people of Pittsburgh and Wheeling are equally
alive to the importance of this subject, and will send <leto the convention that is to be held in this city.

The "Thomas

viaduct" over the Patapsco, on the line
the rail road from Baltimore to Washington, is nearly
liMied
that is, the last of the eight superb arches
was closed on Saturday last.
shall, probably, soon

Kjates

be able,
work.

We

of this splendid
high state of the
It is a beautiful and apparently very light strucarts.
ture, yet possesses great solidity and strength.
It is named after the valuable president of the company, J'hiti}> /'. Tli'imai, esq. a compliment as well deserved by him, as any that ever was paid to industry and
talent and devotion to the public service.
to give a pretty full description
It is a monument of the present

During

the

week ending on Monday morning

last,

there were twenty-nine deaths by cluilcra in Baltimore.
have no ollicial report of a later datt^ but it is manifest that the number of rases has been vrry much reduced, and that the disease has assumed a milder type,

We
in

most instances, and frequently runs into 1>ilious com-

plaints.

VOL.

XLVII

Sio. 11.

Sometime ago, we noticed the invention of a machine
for knitting stockings
which pleased us exceedingly,
as holding out the prospect of a profitable employment
AT HOME. It
for the spare time of women and children
appeared to work well and this was all that we knew
about it; but, as we have not heard any thing of the machine since then, now suppose that there must have been
some material defect in it, and that the hope entertained
has proved abortive.
recur to this matter for the
reason that applications are still made to us for informaIt is with much regret said, that we
tion concerning it.

We

have none to give.

A few days ago, \vc offered some desultory remarks
on the
of instruction in which, while generally
right
agreeing in the existence of that right, we freely ^pTONed the belief that a common exercise of it would sap the
foundation ou u hicb our constitution stands, and render
Tothe legislation ot the country altogether uncertain.
dav, persons may be elected as earnest friends of a pi~oor
ot
lite
or
of
internal improvements
terting tarifT
bank of the United States; and to-morrow, as it were, a
now turn is given to the /'liticnl ii-fieel, and these darling
objects of the people's will, become, in succession, their
hilt. -r aversion!
Look at the turns of this wheel in tho
and
great state of I'ennsiitrtuiia, for a striking example
see the recent champions of these three [late] leading,
aiul.astbey were supposed to \M?, settled points o/*HKK (mto them; and
licy,( least indifferent, if not utterly opposed
here the right of instruction, if promptly obeyed, would
unhinge, if not dissipate and totally destroy, >ast amounts
of capital invested, or labor employed, in mines ami fac-

works and pri\:tte pursuits, dependent on
them, ami cause a paralysis that must have its end in such
For
a general ruin as swept over that slate in I82O-21.
if the "will of the people" ought to be so obeyed, the
half-made
the
not
be
half-built factory should
finished,
canal filled up, and the bank instantly cease its opcratious
tories, public
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for even the "obligation of contracts" must yield to
the instant right of instruction, under the saying that
"vox populi, vox Dei.'" "the people are sovereign!"
shall not notice this matter any further at present
our intention being to make a brief reference to another practice, surely right in itself, but which also maylead to very serious consequences, if rendered absolute:
that is, of requiring pledges, before hand, as to the course
which persons presented to the people as candidates will
In many cases, and always when the
follow, if t-lecied.
act to be done has reference rather to what may be called
an executive than a judicial matter, such proceedings are
not only proper, but certainly imposed on the people
by a decent regard for themselves and, in a/leases, they
have an unquestionable right to ask such questions of
candidates for office, as they please being asked in a
right manner and good spirit: and. in instances of the
first class, we think it the duty of candidates to answer
the proposition,
plainly; but in the other, by prejudging
in some cases, perhaps, to catch popular favor
they exclude themselves from all the benefit which after- reflecand must
tion and better information might afford them
blindly go forward, whatever experience may teach them;
and, if even resigning for conscience sake, they stand
recorded, in the mild language of these days, as "apostates" or "traitors!" Now how would these words apply to the leading politicians of the state just named?
to nearly every one of them, in the present majority?
These should be careful how they apply them to others!
The right of opinion is sacred and every man may

We

All that is required
change his views at discretion.
being that he himself concedes the same right to all
men. But orthodoxy is our doxy, and heterodoxy some
each individual either believing, or
other one's doxy
affecting to believe, that he, personally, is always right,
reasons for his own changes of opivalid
easily finding

15,

1834

MISCELLANEOUS.

I have confidence that those
gentlemen who have signed the letter addressed to me, with whom I have the
pleasure of a pei sonal acquaintance, cannot doubt I shall
give this question (should I be called to act) a careful examination; this I should do from the impulse of my ov.n
feelings, and th great importance of the subject, as well
as from duty and respect to those whose zeal in the cause
of philanthropy, has prompted them to address me upon

this interesting question.

My name

has been presented to the electors of this
wilhoufany interest having been made by me to
effect that object.
I have never
sought office, nor do I
seek it now. If, however, I should be elected to represent this district in congress, it must be done by the suffrages of those, who have confidence enough in my integrity and judgment, to allow me to go into the councils
of the nation unpledged and imtrummelled upon every
question which may be presented to their consideration.
I trust you will do me the
justice to believe that I
should not be unmindful of the great responsibility that
would rest, nor of the distinguished honor which is conferred upon the individual who represents one of the
most populous, wealthy and intelligent districts in the
district

union.
I pray you to accept my thanks for your expressions of
respect for my character, and sincerely- hope I may do
nothing here, or elsewhere, which may tend \o diminish
it, and remain gentlemen, most respectfully, your faithful and obedient servant.
ABBOTT LAWHENCE.
To the rev. E. M. P. Wells, Jumes Loring, S. E.

Snwall, Ellis Gray Loriiiff, Jl. Branson Jllcott, John S.
Williams, Charles T. Hildreth, Thomas It. Seicull, 1).

L. Child, T. Bittfinch, S. G. Shipley, Untry Fairbanks,
Ed-win Pronk, Julm Gulliver and Fruncis Jackson,
esqs.

The idea of punishing convicts in state prisons, by
ivillwut labor, seems to be
gaining
These few observations occurred on seeing published solitary confinement
ground among the people but before it can be carried
in the Boston papers a long letter addressed to Mr. Jibinto effect, new buildings, fitted for the
must
be
purpose,
a
from
as
candidate
for
bott Lawrence, presented
congress
erected; and a new code of penal laws should be enacted;
that city, in the place of Mr. Gorham, who declines a
for, under this projected reform, the punishment for such
poll. This letter, signed by a number of gentlemen, had
offences as now subjects persons in Maryland,
and,
for its object to obtain a pledge from Mr. Lawrence that petty
other states, to two years imprisonment, would
he would support a project to do away "slavery and the perhaps,
be not
but
cruel.*
nion.

only unjust,
absolutely
Columbia," which is strong'
The present plan in Pennsylvania, is solitary confineurged at considerable length. The right to ask this ment with
labor. This plan basnet been sufficiently
long
pledge cannot be disputed but the right to decline the in
to shew its effects on the future conduct of
making of such a pledge is equally clear; and then the theoperation
inmates of our penitentiaries.- Lafayette spoke even
whole affair results in an exercise of the undoubted right
of this project with horror and he bad a right to know
of voters, to cast their ballots just as they themselves
what such solitary confinement really was; but without
shall feel best pleased in doing. These are the two sides
and both are equally legitimate and pro- labor, he thought it terrible. We ourselves have seen
to the question
some as great ruffians as ever lived, broken down by it in
per.
The practice of demanding pledges, though right in a very few days. They entered their cells like lions but
left them as
The punishment, for any
passive as lambs.
itself, is readily abused. What is the use of consultation
and discussion the documentary reports from the pub- considerable length of time, is too severe for ordinary
offences. IN RENDERING JUSTICE, WE OUGHT NOT TO
lic departments, and other sources of information, under
the broad practice stated? And how does the matter FORGET MERCY: the legitimate purpose of punishment,
slave trade in the District of

ly

stand when persons are called upon, not simply to sup- except in capital cases, is the reformation of persons convicted of crimes not the destruction of their health, that
port or oppose particular propositions, but to stand by or
resist the doings of individuals in authority, "right or they may become chargeable as paupers, nor the taking
of their lires.
wrong," as some recently elected are so meanly commit- away
Since the preceding was written, we have picked up
ted that the line at which their own discretion commences cannot he discovered? Herein the representative is the article that follows, taken, we think, from the "Detroit Journal."
There is much force and truth in some
bound, before-hand, as were members of the old parliament of Paris, to the simple act of registering the will, of the points made, and, perhaps, it offers the best mode
are
or giving the forms of law, to the ordinances sent in "by- yet presented for the reformation of offenders.
that it should be fairly tried.
It has this
authority," that these ceremonials may be duly gone quite willing
preference over other plans that it leaves the convict
through with.
more free to the operation of his own thoughts, and may
shall now introduce the reply of Mr. Lawrence:
convince
him that labor is, in the wisdom of PROVIDENCE,
Boston, October 31st, 1834
Gentlemen: I have the honor to
the re- a powerful agent to the happiness of man.

We

We

acknowledge

ceipt of your letter of the 28th, soliciting from me an ex*The measure of punishment Is abominable. We observe
pression of opinion upon the subject of slavery, and the
thai two men have just been sent to HIP penitentiary of Virgislave trade, in the District of Columbia.
nia, for two years', Cor the cold and deliberate act of passing
In regard to the evils of slavery, and the slave trade, counterfeit
hank notes but Ihe laws of Maryland send persona
my sentiments are, I believe, in accordance with your to our penitentiary two years for steuliriu a pair of shoes, or a
own, and avast proportion of the population of this state. flitch of bacon, or even tilings of less value; which sometimes
in tin: temptations of supposed necessity, or in a thoughtI respond fully to the sentiment
expressed in your let- happen
lessness of consequences, or just estimation of the nature of the
ter, that "slavery is the greatest moral question that has
the hand, rather than the heart, acting on the occaoffence
ever been presented to the people of this country;" and
sion.
We have met with ninny inmates of the penitentiary,
beg to add that I deem it not less important in a political who, after a cnreful examination, we were satisfied were rather
accidental thieves than deliberate depredators on honest men.
point of view.
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just the reverse of ihat proposed in the plan of Mr.
LivlBfMon. \Ve hope therefore that any improvements which
may have bren unggested by Mr. Livingston, may not be loat
upon those, VA ho are soon to provide for the security and repose
ol the future stale of Michigan.
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Vermont, mailers

l,e i>,,l\

two candi-

raeli nf the great
f>nlitintl parlies, proper.
at the late session of ihr legislature,
(in which the
nf

anti-masonic parly hail a derided m.-jr rily ), wvnal p<-rsons wt-re 1, cieil lo oifiri. \tho ni\.r had belonged to
thai p.ii'U and one or tan <,f lliem in (he
place of anliinaMins ilismisM'd, as being less fitted to perform the
public dniies rei|iiired; an<l at a meeting of the members
of the anti-rnasonic parn in the
legislature, various resolutions were passed tending to that unity in action just
spoken of and wilh a view loco-opcrxtions on broad poilicat principles.
Of such operations or co-operationi,
we have n.it now any serious apprehension, \t liellicr ourselves in the majority or minority
for the corrections
are ever present with the people, s they please to
apply
hem; but, as before observed, the hitchinp-on of other
hi rigs to the "politics of the
day," if not always producive of public injury, must ever be feared, as particularly
subject to "bargain, intrigue and corruption" and sales
of votes, in unhallowed combinations among wicked
men, seeking an unjust dominion that they may receive
i

,

and divide the

A

spoils.

be made from Richmond
o the coal mines, over which it Is expected that a locomotive will transport 2,000 bushels at a load. So we
hall have, after a while, a fair competition between the
lituminous coal mines of Mtryfand arid Virginia. The
ormer by the Chesapeake and Ohio canal and the Baltinore and Ohio rail road, from Cumberland, and the
ther by the rail road to Richmond, and thence by the
ames river and Chesapeake bay.
lateral rail road is about to

IJnflalo was in the "far west" at the commencement of
late war, in 1812, and Detroit almost at the
"jump-

he

Now the people of Buffalo are as iteighng-oJT" place
ors of those of the city of New York; and, a few days
go, the steamboat United States arrived at Buffalo from
)etroit, in 24 hours 30 minutes
including a stoppage of
5 minutes.
Rut this was the quickest passage ever
et made by steamboat, by six hours.
!

ment and of
stales, is

altogether

away.

\Ye allude to the fierce contests that have
prevailed concerning masonry and anti-masonry.
Nothing more is
wanted to quiet this matter than a mutual
spirit of accommodation and forbearance. The seeds of public
harmony are sown, and the harvest of peace will soon
he reaped abundantly, under the influence of that
good
feeling which has manifested itself in Vermont, and some
other states.
Few thinking men, as we believe, have
much interest in the preservation of the masonic order
but freemen would nol be driven out of it, nor yield to a
demand that they should denounce an institution which
they had voluntarily retired from, and forever.
In certain great political movements and
managements
that have lately happened, there is much reason" tn I, ar
that the sober and reflecting people of the United Slates
will have

much more important matters to attend

masonry or anti-masonry.

\Ye see

it

to than

even proclaimed

that they are "aristocrats'''' who believe in the existence
of a SCPRBHF. SPIHITI-AT. Ur.iaii! and those by whom

proclamation is made have a considerable political
strength and influence, through combinations with political parties; and there are also other rally ings that
may well
claim the serious thoughts of the citizens of this rep'ublii-.
It is not our design to speak
of
Ihese
particularly
things
at present.
are not of those who would restrain
any man's ritjht of thought or freedom of action, in religious or political concerns but do utterly reject and
this

We

The force of the emigration west may be imagined
om the following statement, which we meet with in the
ewspapers. The derangement of the employment of
le people of the old states is filling the new wilh unrecedenterl rapidity
f either party.

But

too rapidly, perhaps, for the good
well, indeed, that the laboring

it is

oor and enterprising have a back country to

fly to
who lately travelled from Paoli, Indiana, to
a distance of 65 mile*, counted, in that distance, no
>s than four hundred wagons moving emigrant families to II-

A

Gentleman
.

noi*

and Missouri.

r.\ir.-icts from the New York
papers of Thursday
lornii'g, communicating the result of the election in
"ew York, were published in the National Gazette, of
hiladelphia, in evening paper, on the same day.
The United States Gazette tlins relates the manner in
hich this despatch was effected:
The most extraordinary dffpatrh ever forwarded In thi< or
ny other country, for so great a distant*?, save by telegraphic
The officers of the CamEiials, was executed on Thursday.
rn and Amboy mi road company, wilh a M.-W to er.itify the
York .-lecli'um,
niieiy of onr community in regard to the \,nploy.-d one of their locomotives to bring the newspaper!
urn Amboy, where the steamboat arrived in two hours and

The locomotive pro.-fnly fivf. minutes from \,-- York.
riled In ihf pre -, nl lernnn nioii of the rond, 56 miles, in 9
our* and 15 minute-, and wilh a horse mid Mil key the r, inn ng 5 miles were performed in 25 minutes, nnd at IS minute*
i-i \-l o'clock, the
papers which left New York at 7 o'clock,
ere In thU city. The last five miles, which are graded, will
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be completed within a short period, so that on any emergency,
to city within five
intelligence may be conveyed from city
hours. It is not to be understood by any means, that this is the
this
on
road, for it was observed
maximum speed practicable
run
by the conductor who attended the line, that he meant to
rate.
a
at
moderate
no risk, and came
The accuracy with which distances can be traversed, is
shown in this instance. The speed was directed to be at the
rate of 2 1-2 minutes to the mile, and the fifty-six miles were
run at the rate of 2 41-100.

MISCELLANEOUS.

ave already been mentioned in the Missouri papers.

Ve are not sorry that the large settlements intended by
ic German emigrants have been broken up.
We think
mt such establishments are injurious to them and to us.
Accounts have lately been received from emigrants who left

seriously hurt.

country in the spring and beginning of summer this year for
United States of North America. They are so far remarkble, as they show, beyond all doubt, that the social ties which
nited these emigrants when in Europe, for the prosecution of
common object, are, for the most part, dissolved as soon as
le end of the journey is attained.
Thus the well known Paul
'ollenius, of Giesson, who left his home with a numerous cornany, intending to found a New Germany in the western parts
f lh*>. United States, was abandoned soon after his arrival in
unerica, and before he reached the intended seat of his new
ettlement, by far the greater part of his companions, who eneavored to provide for themselves, only 2 or 3 families retaining with him. The connections that subsisted in Germany
etween domestic servants and their masters, did not last,
lost of the servants, say the accounts, left their masters even
t the
port in which they landed, because they found opportulities to better their condition, by obtaining higher wages, withut regard to the engagements they had entered into in Europe,
.ml which the American laws afford no means of compelling
hem to fulfil. The accounts further state, that the mania of
migration to the western territory of the United States, gains
ground even among the Americans themselves, so that several
lew comers, who were furnished with money, had an opportunity of purchasing on good terms, lands on the Missouri and

his head,

other partly cultivated tracts.

The following account of a rencontre on a rail road, is
Gazette.
copied from the Philadelphia United States
It is unpardonable!
A disastrous and most censurable encounter took place yesrail road.
terday, between two opposition cars on the Columbia
The two cars were approaching each other, about 12 o'clock, a
little below Downington, with great speed, on the same tract,
the point being between from which the latest ear is obliged to
retrace iu steps. As they approached that point, the horses
were lashed for the victory; and though, as thr cars approached
the point, the breaks were (as the drivers affirmed) put down

a slop was impossible. The horses sprang aside, and the
came together with tremendous force, breaking their fronts
and strongest timbers, producing the utmost consternation and
distress amongst the passengers, and severely wounding such
ns were most exposed. One gentleman, sitting on the driver's
seat, received the opposite car against his knee, and is probably
cars

The rev. Dr. Neill received a violent blow on
which seriously affected him through the day; but we
are happy to state, th.v. he was comfortable after his arrival in
the city. The passengers down, were brought on in another

car.

The "Wheeling Gazette" informs us that the iron
that place, are obtaining a higl
castings of the works at
of the water company
reputation; and says that the agent
at Louisville hud just "closed a contract with Mr. Sioeewho cast the pipes for the works there
iiy (the gentleman
and other castings to the amount of 56,00(
for
pipes

dollars."
Atid adds

We will also mention

another fact, strange as it may appear
a gentleman of Georgia a few weeks since ordered a consi
of
derable quantity
castings from one of our foundries, they were
transported to Baltimore in wagons and shipped thence to Ma
con on the Oakmulgee and yet the gentleman assured us thej
would cost him less than he could procure them east of the
mountains.
say this may appear strange, but it is neverthe

We

less true.

The Merchants and Mechanics bank

of Wheeling
about going into operation a board of director
having been elected two weeks ago. The gentleme
chosen are highly spoken of as men of business and inte
So the bank seem
grity, and worthy of all confidence.
It has a branch at Morgantown, to com
to start fair.
mcnce operations on the 1st January next.
i

just

Nearly nine hundred tons of goods were received frorr
the east, at Pittsburgh, (by way of the canal), in the wee"
ending the 7th inst.

Mr. Irvine, the commissary general of purchases, i
advertising for the supply of clothing, etc. for seven r
giments of infantry, two of artillery, and for the ort
nance and dragoons, "the whole to be of domestic ma
nufactured materials." This is well and in pursuanc
to the law on that subject, which, we hope, will not b
repealed.

At a meeting of a board of naval surgeons, rcecntl
held at Washington, Dr. John A. Kearney, president
the following assistant surgeons were reported to the do
partment as qualified for promotion to the rank of sui
geons in the navy, viz:

George Blacknall, Isaac BrinkerhofF, Wm. M. Wooc
John N. Smith, James W. Plumrner, Geo. B. MeKnigh
Solomon Sharp and Daniel Egbert.
At the same time the following gentlemen were ex
amined and reported to the department as qualified fo
admission as assistant surgeons, viz:
Robert Woodworth, William N. Valk, David Harlan
Victor L. Godin and Alexander J. Wadderburne.

Notwithstanding the lateness of the season, a larg

number of emigrants are still arriving from Europe,
York and some other ports.
A German paper has the following paragraph in rela

New

tion to emigrants.

The

facts stated at the close of

it

lis

le

The following were the prices of American stocks, at
lOndon, Oct. 2:
New York 5 per cent. 1845, 105; do. 6 per cent. 1845, 114 a
[15.
Dividends from 1st July; Pennsylvania 5 per cent. 1850,
100; do. do. 1858, 102i; do. do. 1860, 103* a 4; do. do. 1862, 104.
Dividend from 1st Aug. Ohio 6 per cent. 1850, 113 a 114; Louisiana Barings, 1844, '47, '50, '52, 102; Louisiana Wilsons, 1834,
'39, '44, '49, 98 a 100; Mississippi 6 per cent. 1841, '46, '51, 56;
23
23 5s. a
do. new, 1861, '66, '71, 108; U. S. bank shares
10s.

The variation in price is very considrable. Stocks
of the longest dates, have been generally preferred in
London; and were so in the United States, until the date
But we see
of the proceedings had against the bank.
that the New York 5's payable in 1845, are worth 5 per
cent, more than those of the same rate of interest of
Pennsylvania, though running to 1850. Again, the Ohio
but the Louisia6's, payable in 1850, are at 113@ll4
The bank
the Mississippi's 108.
na's from 98@102
shares at JE23 7s. 6^/. as the average, at 480 cents to the
share
were
or
dollars
a
3
higher than
sterling,
$112,
in New York on the 7th inst.
Stocks, however, like
every thing else, are, more or less, matters of fancy or
fashion.
Speaking of money matters it may here be added,
that the house of which Mr. Raikes, governor of the
bank of England, was the head, had failed but its responsibilities to the bank was not comparatively large,
and the excitement that it caused had only a brief duration.
The "Times" says that the specie and bullion in
the bank of England is
2,880,000 less than it was on
the 1st January last.
Consols, for money, 99 1-8 3-4.
and
bonds
had experienced a consiSpanish
Portuguese
derable rise in price.
Three first rate commission houses had failed in Paris
and a considerable panic in the money-market followed. It is said that their debts would not exceed 3,000,000
but the assets were of
francs- less than 600,000 dollars
small value.

The New York

Journal of

Commerce says-

The Neapolitans have paid the first instalment towards the
claims of American citizens in accordance with the late treaty.
The money is to be remitted in gold $100,000 of it in the next
packet from Havre.
It has been oftentimes quaintly remarked, that the revolutionary pensioners of the United States were the
longest lived body of men that ever existed in modern
times! The frauds lately developed shew the force of
this observation.
In consequence of Mr. Preston's motion in the senate, to publish the names and residence of
all persons on the pension lists, it is believed that a yet
much larger amount of fraud will be exposed and the
rolls be purged of very many false names.
It is

gan

is

ascertained that the present population of Michithe returns of the terri-

more than 60,000, though
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which arrived

at

Philadelphia

\\ednesd.iy Irom l.nerponl, came punseiigcrt the
a
right IIM. l)r' England, U. C. bihhop ot Charleston,
Catholic clergyman, pastor of the Ursulinc, three Umuline nuns, and five Sisters of Mercy.

on

A

built by Mr. < barles U. dItalfnnorc and Ohio rail road,

new locomotive engine,

r, ol

this city, tor tlie

.

convening a heavy
train of cars, exploded
by which the engineer wit*, killed and Ihe fireman badly wonndid.
whilst on

its trinl

on Tuesday

last, in

Joseph Richmond, late deputy postmaster at Middletown, Frederick county, Maryland, was arraigned last
and plead guilty to all the
week. Tor
robbing the mail,
counts made against him. It was ascertained that be had
opened and plundered letters of 1,100 dollars. Pie was
sentenced to the penitentiary for ten jears.

A great deal of sympathy was shewn, at many places,
for .Mr. /Vi-ry, who was killed at the inspectors' election
Philadelphia before the general election took
place; but the name of another man who came to his
is aldeath by a blow inflicted by a well known
person,
most forgotten already.* So great is the difference be-
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Sir Benjamin Hallowell Carew, a native of Boston,
nd an admiral in the British navy, recently died in Engand aged, 74 years. Like admiral sir Isaac Coffin, a naive ol Nantucket, sir Benjamin entered tin- British

llu
tween met/in and tmim.
vy as a midshipman previous to the revolution,
A man has been arrested in Lancaster county, and was a much valued officer.
and
comthere
examined
to
and
brought
Philadelphia,
The "apprentice law" docB not appear to work well
mitted, under very strong circumstances, as being the
murderer of Perry. If the facts suggested shall be sus- n Jamaica. Though the blacks are required to give
tained against the j>erson arrested, it will be seen that, only 40J hours a week to their employers, (uho are lium.d
o leed and provide for them), a constant resort to force
if Perry was a "martyr," he was rendered so by one of
seems necessary to extort so much labor of them! On
the party which so loudly "sympathised" in his death.
some estates, however, the new regulation goes on more
In our last paper, by way of record, we noticed the smoothly, and the apprentices are cheerful and happy.
serial journey of Mr. Mills, from Lancaster, Pa. to Elk- ~n general, the planters complain that they are now ihe
'oppressed party;" and it has become manifest that there
ton, Md. and Mr. Elliott's ascent at Charleston; and Mr.
Parker, (another of the Baltimore corps), made a second will be a great reduction of the aggregate products of the
sland.
ascent at Washington on Saturday last, and, in A. 10i.
Indeed, the agriculture of the British West
or 70 India islands has flourished chiefly in the hot-bed proteclanded in St. Mary's county, Md. a distance of
the
mother country, by discriminating duties and
tion
of
miles. This rapid rate of travelling does not appear unohibitory laws; and it has been computed that the peocommon, from the following statement
The highest velocity yet attained by any aeronaut, is, we be- ple of Great Britain and Ireland paid nearly or about ten
nillions of dollars more (annually) for British West India
lieve, that of M. Garnerin, at London, in 180-2, and at Paris, ir
if the
1807.
In the latter case, the ciicumslances were singular, nnd sugar, ckc. than would have been paid by them
the peril of the voyager great. He ascended at night, and, "free trade"
doctrine, which Englishmen niiumfacture
soon
found
himself
at
an
imunusual
with
rapidity,
going up
for the use of other persons and nations, had been apmense distance above Ihe clouds. When he attempted to arplied to themselves and their own.
rrsi Ins upward progress, he found that the apparatus for disThe blacks at Trinidad and other places had behaved
charging the gas, was, from some accident, uiiiiianagahle. The
rariticaunii in the air caused the gas in Ihe balloon to expand
very badly. The troops, in many instances, had been
o that there was danger of its bursting. To relieve this prrs
Some few hail been excalled upon to put them down.
Mm-c, he cut a hole in the silk to allow it to escape, but the con
ecuted, and many flogged severely.
I

M

.|iieiire was, thai the balloon began to descend with fearfu
eq
docliy. 'I'o counteract this, he threw out ballast, and rose
again. This alternated for some time, during which he en
countered a thunder alorm in the clouds, and after rising am
pinking for nulil hours, he was daMied against the mountains
t

The French have established a ompletc steam dock
yard on the Loire, on the island of Isidret; five steam
vessels have already been launched, and six of 16O horse
Hi- landed at Mount Tonnerre, 300 miles from Paris.
Taking
At the end of this year,
are now constructing.
-innate the direction in which he went, and the power
into the
their steam navy will consist of '24 vessels, w ith the powti
riiings and sinkings of the balloon, the velocity is considered
horses.
of
er
3,172
have been about 80 miles and hour. The velocity of M. Gar
Hi-mi's balloon, in 1802, when he ascended in London an
landed at Colchester, was 6.493 feel the minute, or about 7
The civil war in Spain has become a butchery. It is
miles nn hour, a rale that would carry it round the woild in
ferociously exterminating. The fractious priests were
fortnight.
at the beginning of the massacre of a subdued party
and the retalliatory spirit is equally indiscriminatiiig a*
The following is the reply of the president of th to age, sex or condition.
United Stales to a committee of the citizens of New Or
The voung queen of Portugal is speedily to marry the
leans, complaining of the- substitution of a tri-weekly fo
on of Eugene Beauharnois who was the son of Napoa daily nutil, between that city and Mobile:
leon's first wife, Josephine, by her first husband, and a
JKasatugron city, Oct. 7, 1834.
He, perhaps, had a stronger and more
great favorite.
Sir: On the receipt of the memorial of the citi/.ens of Ne
permanent influence over Bonaparte than any other man.
Oilcan*, respecting Ihe reduction of Ihe daily to a tri weekl
be much like what hi* father was and
to
son
is
said
The
mail, between Mobile and that city, it was referred to the po
if so, the destiny of Portugal promises to be a happy one.
master general, whose irport on Ihe vuhject I have now ill
i

pleasure lo enclose.

John Nell, of r.ermanlown, who received a blow on the Ht
[October], the day of the general election, died on the evenii
of the 19th instant. A coroner'* jury was summoned, who, afte
a patient invcutigntinn, returned a verdict "that the aid Joh
Nell came to his death by a wound inflicted on hi* left fronta
[PAH. Gaz,
bone, with a cane, by John Zane."

KLECTION'S.
While

th

{some ue
way of

general result of an election

in

unascertained, there

in publishing ihe partial or imperfect return*, in the
new-; but in other cases, and in a work like thin, il i*

our husineM, (the rmulit being ilau-d), lo wait the corrected
For an exam
or official returns, that they may be TCfitttred.
pie the Columbus "State Journal" report* the majoiity for
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Mr. Lucas over Mr. Findlay at u little more than 4,000 the
Columbus "Stale Gazette" puts il down at 3,329, and the Cin
cinnali Gazette at 3,109. Mr. L's majority at the election of
1832, for governor of Ohio, was 8,066.
have taken some pains, but without a satisfactory result,
to collect a true statement of the votes given to the members ol
confess recently elected in Ohio, to shew the aggregate parly
vole of Ihe slate in another form: but all will he officially staled
in due time, we suppose, when the record shall be made.
[P. S. The Ohio State Journal has a return and estimate of
Ihe majorities given to the members of congress, shewing an

We

aggregate whig majority of 3,952. This is probably nearly correct but we shall wait the official returns.]

We

have a statement of the votes recently given in nearly all
the districts and parishes of South Carolina. It is supposed that
the aggregate of the "uullifiers" is about 20,000, and that of the
"union" party 15.000. The latter includes the Jackson party,
proper, and Hie anti-Jackson parly, proper!

thought that the nullifiers, now having a constitutional
majority in ihe legislature, will enlorce the "test oath." We
not!
The elements of confusion are already sufficiently
hope
It is

numerous.

The following are summary views of the result of the late
general election in Ihe state of New York chiefly derived from
the "Albany Argus."
Majorities for governor reported and ascertained.
Seward.
250
550

Marcy.
100
754
635
360

Albany
Cayuga
Chenango
ClintoH

Columbia
Delaware
Dutchess
Greene
Herkimer

Essex
Geneseo

127

Madison

Montgomery
New York

2,000
150
2.791

050

Monroe

2,730
986

Niagara
Livingston
Ontario

1,250
1,393

Richmond
Washington

1,550

512

63

2,337

700
955
800
119
500

Oneida
OnoHdaga
Orange
Orleans

Oswego
Otsego

456
139
812
600
300
50
800

Rockland

Lawrence

Saratoga

Schenectady
Schnhaiitt
Suffolk
Sullivan

1,129

363
242

Seneca
Steuben
Tioga

1,700
1,030

446

Tompking
Ulster

1,900

Warren

540
800
179
204

Westcheater

Wayne

-

Yatea

28,462
14,875
to be heard from, Allegany and Frankreported to have given 400 democratic majo-

Two counties remain
lin.

Allegany

is

rity.

Members of congress.
1st district

2d
3d

4th
5ih
6ih
7th
8th
9th
10th
11 th

13th
13th
14th
15th
16th
17th
18th
19jh

"
"

"

"
"
"
"
"

"
"
"

[Complete.']
Abel Hnntinglon,* of Suffolk.

Samuel Barton, of Richmond.
C. C. Cambreleng,*
}
Campbell P. White,*
John McKeon,
Ely Moore,
5

New

York.

Aaron Ward,* of Westchester.

Abraham Bockee,* of Dutchess.

John

W. Brown,*

22d

"

23d

"
"

24th
25th
26th
27th
28th
29lh
30th

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

31st
32(1

33d

"

3dj

The

William Seymour, of Broome.
William Mason, of Chenanpo.
Joseph Reynolds, of Corlland.
Stephen B. Leonard, of Tioga.
William Taylor,* of' Onnmhiga.
VVilliiim K. 'Fuller,* of Madison.
Ulysses F. Douuledny. Cayuga.
Graham H. Chapin, Wayne.
Francis Grander, of Ontario.
Joshua Lee, of Yates.
Timothy ChMs, of Monroe.
George' W. Lay,* of Genesee.

Philo C. Fuller," ol 'Livingston.
Jlbner Hazleline,* ol Cliaulauque.
Thomas C. Love, of Erie.
Giileon Hard,* of Orleans.
[To fill vacancies in present congress.]

John

I.

Morgan,

>

New

York.

Charles G. Ferris
votes in the cily of New York were
Jackson.

Whig

19,015 For governor Seward
16,692
lient. gov. Stillwtll
19,94ft
16,611
19,019 Congress, O. Hoffman
16,822
C. P. White
G. Vrrplanck 16.800
18,983
John McKeon 18,870
J. G. King
16!642
D. Selden
Ely Moore
18,552
16,598
The other names on the opposing tickets had rather less variation, in point of numbers, than is presented in the preceding.
intend to compile, at onr leisure, a full statistical view
of the result of the election when the returns are accurately
ascertained. In the last congress, the whiga had eight members
now nine. The whole number of voles taken was somewhere about 350,000. Governor Marcy's majority in 1832 was
9,738 now from 13 to 14,000.
The whigs have returned from 35 to 40 members to the assemblylast year they had only 9 in that body; and of the 10
senalors now fleeted, 4 are wings.
The New York house of assembly consists of 128 members.

For governor Marcy
lietit. aov. Tracy
Congress, Cambreleng

We

The election in Detail-arc took place last Tuesday. The reIt is said that the Jackson
turns are not yet received by us.
majority in New Castle county was 170, and the whig, in Kent
county, 75 Sussex not being heard from: but there is no doubt
of the re-election of Mr. Milligan, (whig), to congress, and that
two thirds of the state legislature will have the same political
character. [P. S. Milligan's majority is 155.]

Davis (whip)
5,474
2,742
Morton (Jackson)
2,121
1,233
404
Bailey (ami masOnic)
(Adams)
1,241
The furlher returns shew a nett gain in favor of Mr. Davis of
5,805 voles and it is supposed that he has been elected by a
handsome majority over the Jackson, ami-masonic and working men's candidates. The latter had about 300 votes in Boston, and a few in the adjacent towns. Mr. Davis, though he
haj a large plurality last year, had not a majority of the whole
number of votes /our candidates bi ing then run as now.

20

Rensseraer

20th district
"
21st

The general election was held in Massachusetts last Monday.
In Boston the vote for governor slood ihus:
1834.
In 1832.

1,450

Putnam
Queens
Si.

237

555
500
475
886

Lewis

Chautauque

1,800
1,011
1,600
.

Kings

Caltaraugus
Cortland
Erie

801

Jefferson

Broome

FOREIGN NEWS.

1834

15,

of Orange.
Nicholas Sickles, of Ulster.
Aaron Vanderpoel,* of Columbia.
Valentine Efner, of Schoharie.
Hiram P. Hunt, of Rensselaer.
GerritY. Lansing,* of Albany.
John Cramer, * of Saratoga.
David Russell, of Washington.
Dudley Farlin, of Warren.
Ransom H. Gillett,* St. Lawrence.
Matthias J. Bovee, of Montgomery.
Abijah Mann, jr.* of Herkimer.
Samuel Beardsley,* of Oneida.
Joel Turrill,* of Oswego.
Daniel Wardwell,* of Jefferson.
Sherman Page,* of Otsego.

Mr. Lawrence, the whig candidate for congress from Boston,
has been elected by a majority of nearly 3,000 votes. Messrs.
Jidams, Lincoln, Brigs, Calhoun, Reed, J3aylies nnt\ Jackson are
re elected. Mr. Cusking takes the place of Mr. Osgeorf, the only
Jackson member from Massachusetts, and Mr. Phillips, also
whig, Ihe place of Mr. Choate, who declined a poll. In the
Middlesex district (Mr. Everett's) there was no choice, three
candidates being supported two whigs, one Jackson. One disUict not heard from.

FOREIGN NEWS.

We have

London accounts to the 7th October. The followthe substance of their contents, in the way of news:
ing
Great ravages had been made by the cholera in the neighborhood of Kilcumrnin, Ireland. The Mayo Constitution says that
entire families had been carried off, and the havoc had been so
dreadful that the place was totally deserted. The corn and potatoes were neglected, and as there was no person to look after
any thing, the cattle were allowed to roarn indiscriminately
is

every thing. The solitude, awe and consternagave the country the appearance of a place deserted or depopulated by the plague.
The prince of Canino (Lucien Bonaparte) has arrived at London, with the intention, it would appear, of taking up his permanent residence in thai city. A sumptuous house in Regent's
Park, has been purchased by him, and his whole establishment
s said to be on a style of regal magnificence.

and

to destroy

tion

It was supposed that the queen regent of Spain would have
serious diffcullies with the carles. They were disposed to enter pretty much at large into the work of reform
being -'ultra

liberal."

The
cess

civil war still prevailed in the north, with various sucbut the partizans of Don Cailos do not appear to have any

'Members of the present

congress.
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BragMM, my much

Don I'rdro d'Alcanlacherished and I-M> em.-d
your imperial maj. ,u

Written in n,e pulace of Qiiebui, on the 20ih September,
1834, by your imperial majesty's sincere, devoted nnd grealful

THE QUEEN.

daughter,

BKSTK I'KREIRA DO CARMO.
Assumption of the crown by the queen.
II, by the grace of (;.id, queen of Portugal and
llieir dominions; we make known lo all our
QbjecU, thai the general rorti-H have di.-c-reed thai my august
father the duke iif Braganza recent of these kingdoms has conenifd, and it u our pleasure to accept and adopt the following
law:

Donna Maria

the Algarves, and

Her

Single article.

faithful

tendon Donna Maria

majesty, the quern regent, the

II, is found nnd declared of age to enter
immediately into the exercise of the powers, which by the char-

belong

We

to her.

command,

therefore, all the authorities to

whom

the

knowledge and execution of the law

in question belongs, that
they fulfil, and cause, it lo be fulQIed, and that they lake measures for all that appertain!) to it. The
secretary of state of the
kingdom to cause that law lobe printed, published and circu

lated.

Given

With

BENTB
at

Rome and

THE QUEEN,
the
riiliic

at Toulon, the last of
September,
the vessels of war, in filling out, wiih all
expedition, the
in that port
an if they were going into active service.

The cholera continued to prevail in Siockholm, nnd up lo the
19th of October, the number of eases of cholera amounted to
6,484, and the deaths to 2,yu8. It hud begun, however, lo asume a milder form.
The disease had also made its nppearance nt Upsal, and in
Nykopine; official ac.-onnt* (.'ive l,r deaths by cholera, out of
every 100 inhabitants. Kntire families have been swept away.
The plague still rased at ('on<lanlinople, and hail broken out
in two llriii.-h
hjf>8 of the line flatloncd in the Levant.
>

OAMIN(J-AM)

AW!

Till: I,
thai, during the session of the Kentuc
!:tt-3, a severe law vras naeted against the
odious and demoralizing vice of gamins;. This law is generally
known as ' Wickliffe'i l,iw, having been introduced into Hie
legislature by Robert Wickliffe, esq. of Lexington, then a senator from Fayelte county.
At the pre.ent term of the Fayettc circuh court, judge Hlckey
presnling, the lawii against gaming were particularly adverted
to in the charge to the grand
jury, and the duty of inquiring into
all cases of
private a* well as public gaming was bin ily 11
joined.
In pursuing the inquiries which they deemed necessary, in
order to effect the object contemplated by the legislature, the
grand jury had various persons tfummoued before them in order
to give testimony among them Charllon Hum, e.-i). mayor of
Lexington, A. K. Woodlev, esi|. and (;. L. Pmtlethwaitfl, one
of Ihe proprietors of the Phoenix hotel. These gentlemen, refusing to answer Ihe interrogitlnriev prnponnded to them, were
fined in the HIIIII of $30 each, and ordered to jail for contempt
of the court.
In tho interim between th* summon* of Messrs. Hunt and
PoitletliNvaite before the grand jury, and the imposition of the
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The grand

jury Mit>*d|ueiiilv preenled anolliT coinmiiniratioii to the e.niri. inipiiiiiiL' delinquency on the part ol tin".-t
in the di
ih- Judg.- nll.-ci-d HIM tn he a contempt, and seven of the grand juror* refuting to pur
M-lves on oath of an inii-niional censure of ihe court, were fine.J
in the
of $40 each, and inipriHoncd 24 hours for contempt.
.

mm

We have been compelled, for want of room, lo give this hasty
and imperfect nummary of a procedure which has created coni-ideralile excitement in Lexington and Fu>eli>- county.
Thj
Intelligencer of the 10th contains a full report of the \vhnl
matter.

.

[Mayiviite (Ky.)

Ea t lr.

THE ANTiaUITJES OF AMERICA.
By nn article in the National Intelligencer, we learn that a
verv interesting work it) about lo be ptiMnhed al Pan* on this
subject by an association of gentlemen, of which Mr. Warden,
our former consul, is the principal editor; to he issued in
folio numbers, making 600 page*, with splendid plates, each
number to cost about $7 50. This work will contain 235 designs, of the ruins of the cities of Palenque and Milla in Mexico, as described by Dupaix and Castaneda in ihur visit to these
ancient cities, by direction of Charles IV, 1605 lo Ib07, and
which valuable documents remained among the drawings of ih
portfolios of the museum of Mexico, nnd unknown to the win hi,
until the Abbe Haradere visited there in 1828, and obtained
them from the government. These designs represent ancient
idols of granite or porphyry, pyramids, subterranean sepulchres,
walls of hewn stone of six feel in thickness, colossal tias relief*
sculptured in granite or modelled in stucco; zodiacs and hieroIn addition lo
glyphics, recalling those of Egypt and Indostan.
these, Mr. Warden will describe with minuteness the mummies
of Kentucky, the circninvallations and tumuli of Ohio, Jcc. the
Indian implements, vnses, copper axes, the sculptured rocks in
Massachusetts and on the Mississippi. It is brought out under
Ihe auspices of Louis Philippe. One of the most curious de1

is

the wonderful

monument of Xochicalco.

for this great task than Mr. Warden.
his woik to all our public libraries, fee.
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of Portugal by Ihe advice of ihs
pope, who had received him
with the honors due to a crowned head. Uut
added, lhat the
interference of the French ambassador had changed the aspect
of thing*.
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at the palace of Qtielul, the 19ih of September, 1834.
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COLOMBIA.
From the New York Courier.
Bogota, 20/A Jiuiist. As some of your readers may not be
well acquainted with the changes and divisions that have taken
place in the territories of the former republic of Colombia, previously lo giving you the most interesting news which have occurred from my last letter, I will make the following geographical observations, which will aid your readers to comprehend
easily my future communications.
The country called Colombia, in the United States, i* bounded on the north by the province of Costa Rica (in the republic
of Guatemala) and th Caribbean sea; on the east by the Atlantic and Dutch Guiana; on the south by Portuguese Guiana, tho
river Maranon and Peru; and on the west by the Pacific ocean.
It extends from the 12 deg. of northern latitude; in its eastern
portion nearly lo the equator; and in its western nearly to the
7 deg. of southern latitude.
The eastern portion of this vast, yet thinly peopled region,
was called by the Spaniard* Venezuela, or Carraccas; the
northern portion ffeio Grenada, or Cuiidinamarca; and tha
southwestern extremity of the latter Qiuro. When the Spaniards quitted these countries, the three colonies united, and the
republic of Colombia, of which Bolivar was for many yean
president, was formed.
Bogota claimed and obtained the preference as the seat of the central government, and here alro
tho representative* of the republic assembled every year.
A
short lime previous lo the death of Bolivar, Venezuela proteterl against various acts of the central government, bin, above
all. against Ihe secret manoeuvres of Bolivar to destroy Ilia
ibcrlies of the CY'omhians, and to proclaim himsi If emperor or
A recnncilialon was set on foot, but at last the l'cnr:nting.
lh
union, and declared their independAfter the death of Bolivar, the central government betoo weak both to force Venezuela lo obedience and to
prevent Quito lo follow her example, which gave rise 10 :h- rlj.
vision of the Colombian union Into three republics
Venezuela,
New Crenad.i and the Eucador, or Quito, each having preserved the territories belonging to her under the Spanish colonial
/<itn

withdrew from

ence.

came

system.

The scat oCgovernmpnt of Venezuela is Carraccas, and the
preideni, general Paez. The principle ports arc, Maracniko,
Porto Cabello. Lacu.iyra, ("umana, ihe island of Margarita and
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in the Atlantic.
The population of this republic is
estimated at about 300,000 inhabitants.
The seat of government of New Grenada is Bogota, and the
president general Santander. The chief ports are Rio de HaCha, Sttuta Marta, Sabanilla, Carthagena, and Porto Bello, all
of them in the Atlantic; and Panama, Cajuca, and I^a Buenoventura, in the Pacific. Population over one million of inha-

Guayana,

bitants.

The seat of government of Eucador is Quito, and the president general Floras. The only seapoit possessed by this republic is Guayaquil, in the Pacific. Population 800,000.
The three sister republics entered, some lime ago, into a
treaty of amity and alliance, in virtue of which they guaianleed
one another their independence and free institutions, pledging
themselves to join their forces to repel any attack which might
he made against the liberties of the three nations, or any of
their territories, either by an internal or external enemy.
The evils under which these countries labored at the lime,
Bud after the death of Bolivar, cannot b described. The bloody
and destructive war with the old Spaniards, and the subsequent
dissensions and warfare carried on by the Bolivian chieftains
exhausted tlie wealth of the people, annihilated both agricultural and commercial
industry, and deei eased considerably the
Hence followed a complete disorganization in
population.
every branch of the public administration, the d::.-poiisin and
depredations of the military, and the indifference of the people
to the laws and the magistrates.
Such was the critical state of these countries when generals
Paez and Santander took charge of their respective governments. To the creditof these two men, it must be said tlml order and Iranqiiillity has been restored to New Grenada and Venezuela, these two republics are enjoying at present the benefits
of peace, of u constitution and tawa, such as tin: opinions, religion, prejudices, and progressive advancement of the people required.
The republic of Ecuador has not been so fortunate under the
despotic and military government ofgeneral Flores. From the
time of his election to the presidency by the Bolivian faction,
that country has been, as is still laboiing under all the evils ol
tyranny and civil war. Fortunately, Senor Rocafuerte, a native of Guayaquil, after having devoted
many years to the cause
of liberty in the Mexican republic of which in: was the representative in 18->9, near the British court determined on
quitting Mexico, and to proceed to Guayaquil, with the laudable
view of rescuing the Ecuador from the tyranny of
gen. Flores
As Ilocafuerte had to contend against the organized and superior forces of that general, he was at first very unsuccessful in
tiis attempts.
He found it impracticable to penetrate into tht
interior of the country with a handful of
undisciplined volunteers, and was compelled to concentrate his small force nt the
island of Puna, at the mouth of
Guayaquil river, thus affording
n point d'apput to the partisans of
liberty.
According to the
last intelligence received from
Ecuador, it would appear that a
great alteration, for the better, has taken place in that republic,
for whilst Rocafm-rtt;

had succeeded

in

assembling

sufficienl

forces to attack and
besiege Guayaquil, his flying guerillas annoyed the troops of his adversary in the province of Quito,

whose

had been freed from his
tyranny. On the other
states of Yuibabura and Chimborazo have
protested against the acts of Flores's government, disowned its
authority, and sent commissioners to New Grenada, asking the
protection of that government. Besides this, it is
confidently
reported here that the whole country situated on the Equator
is in arms to support Ilocafuerte.
Should that be the case, we
inay expect to hear by the first advices from Quito, that Flores
lias met with the reward which his
imprudence deserves.
iiatid,

capital

two important

TREASURY CIRCULAR-BANK DRAUGHTS,

e collectors
of Ike customs and all receivers of public money
Whereas, by the act of congress passed 31st July, 1789, it is
provided "that the duties and fees to be collected
by virtue- of
this act, shall be received in
gold and silver coin only," and by a
usage under that act and a similar one, as to the
payment for
blic lands, it was
customary to receive only specie and the
notes or b.lls of banks redeemable in
specie, until 1814: and af1 pract
e a d pted in l815
congress, on the 30th
AnHi 1816,
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IRON BRIDGES.

great extent to which the said draughts of small denominations
have been put in circulation, as currency, seeming to be directly repugnant to the spirit of the act incorporating the bank and
of the subsequent proceedings of
congress; and doubts having
arisen as to the legal liability of the
said
bank,, to redeem the sa
;<,.....,;
i_- ....
(Jr<i""i"
raughts in specie, under the penalty provided in the charter
*"
or the non-payment of "its
bills, notes, or obligations;" and
the counterfeits of Hie siiid
draughts having become, very nu-

merous, and difficult of detection, and those who sell or utter
them, being likely to escape punishment, in consequence of
questions which arise in prosecuting them under the said charter, it is, therefore, deemed proper, in order that the clearlyexpressed views ol congress should be enforced, and the agents
of the department protected from risks and losses
by said
draughts, to revoke the permission granted in 1828; but, with a
view to give due notice to the community and
bank, of the contemplated change, not to allow the revocation to lake effect
till the period hereafter mentioned.
Hence, in conformity to the requirements of the aforesaid
acts and joint resolutions of
congress, all collectors of the customs, and all receivers of public money, are hereby enjoined,
that, after the first day of January next, they shall not receive
in payment of duties or of
public lands, any coin or paper except such as is described in said resolution, viz: "the legal currency of the United Stales, or treasury notes, or notes of tin;
bank of the United States, or notes of bank* which are
payable
and paid on demand in the said legal currency of the United
Status."
LEV

WOODBURY,

secretary of the treasury.

Treasury department, Novemler 5(A 1834.

IRON BRIDGES.

The credit of having first suggested the practicability of constructing bridges of iron, has been claimed for Thomas Paine,
who is said to have conceived the idea from
contemplating the
fabrication ol a spider's web, while
residing in England. Whatever may be thought of this assertion, it is certain that in 1787.
Paine presented to the academy of
sciences, at Paris, the model of a bridge which he had
invented; and it is equally a fan
that, during the greater part of the year
following, he resided at
llotherhain, in Yorkshire, when; a bridge, chiefly of wrought
iron, was con.-trncled, under his direction, by the Messrs. Walker.
Wh.-itrvi r may have been the
principle of this pattern
bridge, it was taken to London exhibited the re fora time
returned again to
Rotberbaut, and there broken up. Pieces of the
fabric were not long since to be seen in the
premises of the
Walkers some of which pieces were
occasionally carried away
as curiosities, by persons
pieferring a fragment of the handiwork, to a relic of the osseous remains of the famous author of
the "Rights of Man." It
appears, however, from drsins iu
Hie DOMMfiOD of Mr.
While, of Devonshire Plan-, that Mr.
Pritthard, an architect of Eyton Turret, in Shropshire, as early
as the year 1773, suggested the
practicability of constructing
wide iron arches, capable of admitting the
passage of the waters
of such a river as the
Severn; and, in fact, the first practical
exhibition ol the plan, on a
large scale, was the erection of the
bridge at Colebrook D;ile, chiefly in accordance with Mr. Pritehard's plans. In 1790, Rowland
Burdon, conceived the idea
throwing an arch of cast iron over the river Wear, at Sunderland, for which, two years afterwards, and after surmounting some opposition, he obtained an act of parliament. The
use of iron had previously been introduced in the construction
of the arch at Colebrook
Dale, and in the bridges built by Paine.
Mr. Burden's plan consisted in
retaining, together with tin* metallic material, the usual form and
principles of the stone arch,
by the subdivision of the iron into blocks, answering to the
keystones of a common arch. The arch is the
segment of a large
circle, of which the chord, or span, is 235 feet".
This ma>nificent structure, which was executed at the
foundry of the
Messrs. Walker, at Rotherham, was
completed within three
years. The architect was Mr. Thomas Wilson. This bridge
was, at the time of its erection, considered to tie the largest arch
i tho
world; and being placed at a considerable elevation above
the river, forms a remaikable
picturesque object. The whole
expense of the undertaking was 62,000, of which sum
29 000
were subscribed by Mr. Burdon, the
original projector. About
40 years afterwards, a slill more
stupendous achievement, in
cast_iron, was exhibited in the English metropolis. This was
the famous Southwark
bridge, of three arches, constructed over
1 names.
The erection of this wonderful triumph of foundry ingenuity, occupied about two years; and the
bridge was
opened to the public on the 25th of March, 1819. Its weight
and dimensions are as follows:
Span of the outer arch ...................
" 240 feet
Rise of the springing .....................
24 do'
Span of the two side arches .........
'210 <
Piers ........................
og A
Width of the roadway. ..
9S
I

'

Of.ue

W

foot

(light

In the

paths.../ ........ i.:""".'".'.'.'^^

7 do!
In the outer arch ......... .1,665 tons.
side arches ........................
2,920 do.

of the metal

two

co'

In 1827, Mr.
Dffble, a metropolitan engineer, obtained a palent tor an ingenious method of
casting metal blocks for the
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company, while

Ihe lew Kiigli-iiinen bi-iongiiig to tnc pally mnii-i d tin ni-i In <
wuh anglini; on the banks oi 1,1. -n. am, in which, lli.aijii not
\'i\ expeii, tbey wen.- tolerably IUCCe(ul.
Ill tin- ph -ii-iiis

ed, litjwrvur, that Dr.

st.-iiiining a
lrong current by day, and re-tini; liom
In- lillle band, loully unap
IIIL-!II, 1C. Lander and
to ovrieoiue or nn-.-t II,
preheiiMVe ol '.Linger, and nnpn pan
proceeded slowly up III.: Niger. At mine tliM.incr Iroin lu
nn. ulli, iiml on his way limber, Ihey in.
r. l.ilive
km.' Jacket,
of king Hoy, and one of (lie hcaiih-sn and Milieu eh,.-l \\ ho
rule over a In-..- HI.
ol marshy country on the bank* of Ihe
Kra-s river. This indivnlual wax bailed ky our trav< II. r*. and
u present ol tobaeeo and rum wan oil. -red bun; he AI eepled it
w iih a murmur of di -sali-lai linn, and his ey> > vparkl. d with
"while man will
inahgi.iiy as he laid in In- own language
nevrr reacb Cboe ibis time." This seni. nee w.i immediately
interpreted to Lander by a native of the country, a boy, who
afterward* bled to death from a wound in the knee; but l.nnder
made light of tile mailer, and attributed Jack. I'.- piopli.-cy, for
o it proved, to the petulance and malice of his disposition.
Soon, howevi r, he discovered his error, but il w as too late to
correct it, or evade the danger which threatened bun. On ascending as far inland as sixty or seventy miles, the English approached an island, and their progress in the larger canoe was
effectually obstructed by the shallowness of the stream.
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At an early age, Mr. llriinke

his native lalr, South Carohi- elenieniaiy similes at Yale
college, during
tin-

was a mcmbi

left

celebrated Dr. Dwighl.

Tin:

'

claM of

irrin in October, 1803,
ami gradual.-.! in conr-,.- in 1-07. While a nn-inlirr ul lint instiiiiiniii.il.
(inrMiril Ins Mudies with great /.cal, and with reiii ukal.hMII ce-s.
||, ...nnniiiii will) all who I. Il ihc influence
ol ln> gn.ir.li
g.-nni-. lir was a devoted ailnuri r of Dwuht.
It
Ii

r

riiiiiiiii.|n-|.i|

its

m

nut ini|iruii.ililf ili.u lie may have received a -light bias tov aids hi- no-lit opinions on UK; subject oT nialli.-iii.iln-. IIOIM
the authority of Dr. Dwight, who used frequently to cite the

in

case

ol a
.!

COIIIHIOII

mathematician of

his

acquaintance,

who though

was

deep-

in Hi.' ahsii,i.-l sci.-ii'-es,
no maldi Tor llu- most
in ordinary conversation.
Let it not be suppos-

man

Dwighl was opposed to mathematical
himself mastered tin; difficulties of the science,
in- \.niiig --indent to follow his
and adxi-i
example. lint the
im iiVm to wlm-li we allinleil. anil which, if we mi.-lakc not, is
quoicd with approliaiion liy Mr. Crimke, in one of hi* writings,
might have produced its int!i|ciice on Ills mnnl.
.1

the trees and underwood which grew on ilns island,
and on both banks of the river in its vicinity, large ambuscades
of the natives had previously been formed; and shortly after the
principal canoe had grounded, its unfortunate crew, hii.-ily occupied in en.le.ivoring to heave il into deeper water, were saluted with irregular, but heavy and continued discharges of
musketry. So great was Lander's confidence in Ihe sinceiny
and good will of the natives, thai he could not at lir.-t believe
that the destructive fire, by which he was literally surrounded,
was any thing more than a mode of salutation they had adopted
in honor of Ins arlival!
liul the Kroomen who had leaped into
the boat, ami who fell wounded by his side, convinced him of
his mistake, and plainly discovered to him the fearful nature of
tin- peril into which he had fallen so unexpectedly, and the difI'.n
ficulty he would experience in extricating himself from it.
eouiagiiig his comrades with his voice and gestures, the traveller prepared to defend himself lo the last; and a loud and simultaneous .shout from his little party assured him that they shared
his feelings, and would follow his example.
Meanwhile, several of the savages, having come out from their concealment,
were brought down by the shots of the Knglish; but Lander,
whilst stooping to pick up a cartridge from the bottom of the
canoe, was struck near the hip by a musket ball. The shock
made him stagger, but he did not fall, and he continued sheerSoon finding, however, Ilia ammunition exing on his men.
pended, himself seriously wounded, the courage of the Kroomen beginning to droop, and the tiring of his assailants, instead
of diminishing, become more general than ever, he resolved in
attempt getting into the smaller canoe, afloat at a short distance, as the only remaining chance of preserving a single life,
For this purpose, abandoning their property, Ihe survivors
threw themselves into the tieam, and will) much difficulty, for
tin- sin-ngili of the current was incredible, mom of them succeeded in accomplishing their object. No sooner was this observed by the men in ambush, than they started up and rushed
out wuh wild and hid
is yell.-; canoes that had been
hidden
behind the luxuriant foliage which overhung the river, u. n ni
an instant, pushed out inlo (lie middle of the current, and pursued Hie fugitives with surprising velocity; while numbers of
people, with savage antics and fniions gesticulations ran and
danced along Ihe bench, uttering loud and si.irlling cries. The
Kroomen maintained, on this occasion, the good reputation
which their i-onnlrymen have deservedly acquired; Ilieii lives
depended on llu ir energy and skill, and lliey impelled their

i

Alter leaving

coll, gc. in IIM 17.

he eoniini -need

Ilie

study of the

IHW; ami, although it was not our fortune to In-ar him pi.-ail on
any oeeasion, we know that lie maintained Ilie rc|iiil;ninn ol an
able and eloquent lawyer, lint his usefulness was extended
vond the spheie ol his profession. Ill every scheme of
l.tr
Ii.

In: Imre a leading pait.
His tine abilities soon
Ehil.iiuhiopy
rough! him into general notice; and on the lih of July, 1809,
lie delivered an oration before the Eolith Carolina Ciuciiinali

smie

Sin-it iv, which was received with great applause, and
which was in n nth an alile production. In his address he asMinn a prominenl :<iand in oppo-iiimi to the administration of
that day, and maintained those political doctrines to which he
il

rver alierwarils adlu-n-d.
In Hie political questions hat have engaged public attention
for the last ten year;, the opinions of Mr. Griinke were declared
\virhniil reserve, and advocated with great warmth.
In 1827,
While one of the members of the senate, from St. Hiilips and
Hi. Michaels, In- made nn elaborate report on the expediency
of reducing Hie statute and eommoii law of South Carolina into
a single code. Great research was displayed in preparing the
rep, lit, which is probably one of tin; most "interesting papers on
the subject from Hie American press. In 1828, he opposed, on
the floor of the South Carolina senate, the famous protest made
I

slate against the "American System," and proposed for
the adoption of that body, a set of resolutions, drawn with great
can- and judgment as a suh-titiite for that document. Tin:
speech which he delivered in their support was one of his best
i-H'orl*; and, as he came to the discussion with deliberate preparation, i- fully equal to any production that has appeared on
that ude nl Ihc question.
He continued to oppose the prinei
pies on wlm-li a majoiity of the good people of South Caiolina
acted, and A few inonlli- -in.-e lie delivered a .speech, whit h
appeared in the public piints, against the conctitiilionality of
the tot oath.
lint ih" favorite pursuits of Mr. (Zriinke lay in the walks of
In !*->!>, he was selected to deliver an
liifty and benevolence.
address at the consecration of a liiiildini! designed as a repository for bibles anil nans, ami his address was worthy of the oc
.-ion.
In III.- -ami- year, he delivered nil address to the Richland M-hool, m wined he rerommeni!eil the bible as the "real
book of Inini in knowlcdiie. In 1H30, he delivered before the
Phi Iteta Kiiprta, ol \ 'ale eollege, the eloquent address noticed
in our la-i paper, in which his view- in establishing the bible,
a- the mam book of education, are fully developed. This i1-1 production from his
llnpen, on a literary kubjert, that has

by that

.

.

to our knowledge.
hin last visit to Ohio, he addressed the Erodelphian Socie
ly of Miami University; and made an . Imineiii appml 10 the
Ohio convention of tenchei, on the subject of his own views
Ill

i-

;

i

ol t'luisii.uiHy.

slender hark through the win. r with nniivalled swiftness. The
pur-nit was kepi up for lour hours, and poor Lander, without
ammunition or anv defensive weapons wl.atevi r. was exposed
to Ihe straggling tin-, as well as the insulting mockery ol hi
pursuers. One m -nleut which occurred in the fight de-er\ s
ov. r
to he recorded.
A while man named
, completely
powered by bis feats, refused to fire on Hie savages who were
within n paddle's length of him, but stood up in the canoe with
a loaded muskel in his hand, beseeching them, by his gestun <.
to take him prisoner lai in r than deprive him of his life.
While
in tin* act of making this dastardly appeal, a musket ball from
the eiiemv entered bis mouth, mid killed him on the spot. The
olln rs behaved with the greatest coolness and intrepidity.
The
fugitives gained on tUeir pursuers, and win n they found the
-ha-e discontinued aliogeiln r. Lander stood up, for Ihe last
lime, in Ihe canoe, and being -cconded bv bis remaining associate)., he waved his lint nml gave a last cheer in sight of bis adversaries,
lie then became sit k and faint from loss of blood,

T

I

come

of elementary education.
We have no lime to sum up IIM chancier. Let il Mill'e t,.
say that hi.' was a patriot, without fear and wi'l.out repio.nh;
n able and eloquent l.iv v. i: a scholar, richly cmbued with lite
anil what is above all
learning of the past and present a.-i
other considerations when the fabric of ibis arilily body shall
liavi- been di~-oU. d
hi was a sincere hi Never in ihf doctiinc*
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in tlie arms of those who were nearest
Rallying shortly afterwards, the nature of his wound was
to him hy Mr. Moore, a young surgeon from

and sank back exhausted
him.

communicated

England, who had accompanied him up Hie river, and whose
conduct throughout this disastrous affray was imi>t admirahle;
the ball could not he extracted, and Lander felt convinced his
career would soon be terminated. When the state of excitement to which his feelings had been wrought, gave place to the
languor which generally succeeds powerful excitement of any
kind, the invalid's wounds pained him exceedingly, and for si;
vrtal hours afterwards he endured with calmness the most intense suffering. From that time he could neither sit up, nor
turn on his couch, nor hold a pen; hut while he was proceeding
down the river in a manner so melancholy, and so very different from the mode in which he was ascending it only the day
before, he could not help indulging in mournful reflections; and
he talked much of his wife and children, his friend*, his distant
home and his blighted expectations. It was a period of darkness, and distress, and sorrow to him; but his natural cheerfulness soon regained its ascendancy over his mind, ami freely furgiving all his enemies, he resigned himself into the hand.- of his
Maker, and derived considerable benefit from the consolations
of religion. The traveller's arrival at Fernando Po,and the account of his death, have already been made known to the public.

Various conjectures have been urged as to the probable cause
of this cold blooded and heartless attack. Some persons imagine
that the natives had been stimulated to the perpetration of the
disgraceful deed by the Portuguese and South American slavedealers, who have considerable influence in the country, and
whose interests would unquestionably decline by the introduction into the interior of British subjects and British manufacOthers entertain the opinion, that the natives committures.
ted the assault in revenge for the loss of one of their towns,
is believed, was burnt to the ground by the crew of
it
which,
the Alburka steamer, on her last voyage to Atta; whilst others
hazard the conjecture, that the Brass people, perceiving that
their lucrative carrying-trade between the coast and the inland
countries would be annihilated if they suffered the English to
trade with the native* of the interior in their own vessels, formed a coalition with the people of Bonny, whose interests would
likewise he affected by the new Older of lliinzs; and that these
men, aided by the savages inhabiting the country in the vicinity
of the spot where the ruthless and cowardly assault was made,
met together, and resolved on the destruction of the unoffending Englishman.

From what cause soever it originated, this much is certain,
that the attack had been premeditated, that the arrangement of
the assassins had been made in a methodical and skilful manner, and that Brass and Bonny canoes were Kiigaged in the assault. Those who have had the best means of knowing the
character and disposition of the Brass people and their neigh
bors of Bonny, whose treacherous maneuvering can only be
equalled by their insatiable rapacity, consider the last as by far
the most probable hypothesis, and believe that king Boy, notwithstanding his affectation of sympathy for the sufferers, and
his apparent distress on beholding his friend and benefactor
mortally wounded, was nevertheless, at the bottom of the plot,
and had exerted his influence to brina that plot to maturity, in
conjunction with the malignant wretch who foretold the fatal
Boy, having with alacrity joined the party on all
catastrophe.
former occasions when they ascended tile river, and having ohitinately refused to accompany them on this, strengthens the
supposition that he was well aware of the formidable danger
which awaited them, but in which, it is plain, he had no ambition to participate.

THE FULTON FUND!
From the National Intelligencer.
GENTLEMEN: The notice in your paper f

th' s

morn-

of the cruel fate of R. Fulton, induces
me to believe that you will have no objection" to publish
the annexed.
Who is the writer of the first note in the article in the
second page? He has my candid approbation. Improveing,

(November

1),

ments in machinery, beyond a certain extent, are, in a
thickly settled country, a blight and blast ofliuman hapThe market for human labor is overstocked even
piness.
in this country, owing to "the experiment" and, a for~
The boasted improvements are daily
tiori, in Europe.
diminishing

it.

Yours, verv respectfully,

MATHEW

Philadelphia, November

CAREY.

t.
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THE FULTON FUND!

part of those participating in these benefits, to make liberal contributions for the comfort of his
family, unhappily
bereft of their great friend and protector, by a premature
death; and bereft also, by a cruel legal decision, of the
advantages which in most oilier cases the law secures to
the inventors of objects of public utility.
Never was
there a man, to whom more justly could be applied Virgil's celebrated "Sic -vos, non -vobis mellijicalis, apes."
public meeting, of which the subscriber had the honor to be chairman, was held in this city, on the 3d of
September, 1830, for the purpose of taking the subject
into consideration.
Washington Jackson, esq. was ap-

A

pointed treasurer.
Resolutions were passed to provide boxes for the reception of contributions, and a large committee was appointed to make the necessary arrangements; of which
committee Nicholas Diddle, esq. was appointed chair-

man.
Boxes were accordingly prepared, and placed in steamboats here and elsewhere.
But it is painful to state that
the effort was an almost total failure.
The contributions
here were about eight dollars.
The affair was apparently consigned to oblivion, when,
on the 15th of

last July, the subscriber received a ten
dollar Mississippi note, the amount collected at Louis-

He then applied to Mr. Jackson, to
ville, Kentucky.
ascertain the amount in bis hrtnds; and found that besides
the trifle stated above, he had a small balance, as treasurer of some other association, which he was disposed to
add to that trifle, making, altogether, fifteen dollars.
question arose, what was to be done with the twenty-five
dollars.
It was too contemptible a sum to be handed to
the family and the first idea that occurred, was, to procure a gold medal, with suitable inscriptions.
But the subscriber, recollecting that a subscription had

A

been open in Virginia, by Joseph C. Cabell, esq. to
whom belongs the honor of having originated the meritorious plan, he applied to him, anil found that eighty dollars and seventy-seven cents had been collected in and
near Richmond.

This sum was remitted by James Ro-

bertson, esq. cashier of the branch bank, in which it had
been deposited, making an aggregate of 1U5 dollars and

77 cents.
Persuaded that this was too paltry a sum to be presented to the family and believing that the donors would be
better satisfied to have a lasting memorial prepared to
the memory of this shamefully-ill-requited benefactor of
his species, the subscriber ventured to bespeak dies for
The inscription was
striking medals for the purpose.

SACRED
TO THE MEMORY OF

ROBERT FULTON
ONE OF THE MOST
ILLUSTRIOUS BENEFACTORS OF MANKIND.
the reverse was the figure of a steamboat under way.
Unfortunately, from some defect in the steel, of which
the dies were composed, they gave way, after striking
twelve medals on hard metal but still sufficed for striking forty on white metal.
Of the first twelve, which are double gilt, five have
been presented to Mrs. Blight, daughter of Mr. Fulton,
one to the Athenaeum, one to the City Library, one to
Mr. Cabell, one to Nicholas Biddle, esq. one to Mr. Robertson, one to Mr. W. Jackson, and one the subscriber
has ventured to retain.
Of the forty in white metal, six have been presented to
Mrs. Blight, and the remainder shall be distributed to
public institutions.
The following is a statement of the receipts and ex-

On

penditures:

M. Carey,

To

to Fulton fund, Dr.
cash received from Louis vHle
do.
from Washington Jackson
Do.
do.
from Richmond
Do.

.$10 00

1500
8077
$105 77

TO THE PUBLIC.
It is known to most of our citizens that about four
years since, an effort was made to raise a sum of money
for the Fulton family, by collections on board steamboats,

Supra, Cr.
paid Mr. Bird for dies
Do. paid Mr. Pinchin for 12 gilt medals
do.
Do.
for forty in white metal
Printing and other small expenses.....

By cash

$53 00
30 00

2000
2 77

those imperishable monuments of the glory of the found$105 77
er of the family. It was fondly believed that a sense of
The subscriber hopes that the course he has pursued
gratitude for the inestimable benefits he had conferred
on the world, would induce a general disposition on the in this aftair, will not only not subject him to censure,
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scale; somewhat proportionr.l lu his great public M.T-
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probable, collections have been made in
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tid, October 27, 1834.

nnenl has been tried, it
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\
laitun d, and wherevi
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has ]ro\ed entirely MM 1-1 -s lul, and tin- flour produced
$1 5U more (linn the Hour of any other brand.
\\ e mi Me the altenlion of the public to ihil subject,
m the manufacture of
and those immediately ii.t. t.-t.
flour will derive much interest from an inspection of the
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we copy with pleasure:
have experienced much gratification, through the
of
our
politeness
enterprising fellow citizen, *\'ttt/ian
Tyson, esq. in a visit which we have made to Laurel
Mills, of which that gentleman is the proprietor, with
the view of examining an improvement which he has
adopted in the mode of kiln drying wheat flour.
have derived so much pleasure from the investigation of
this important subject, that we have determined to direct
the attention of our readers to it, and we oiler no apology for the length of our remarks, believing that our mercantile friends, to whom the subject cannot fail to be interesting, will be gratified with an account of it, howver imperfect it may be.
The apparatus consists of an arched brick chamber,
ing article, which
\\ e

We

itaining two furnaces for burning anthracite, ami two
acious cylinders ot tin placed diagonally, through
lich the floor, when manufactured, passes at a temperaof about 220 deg. The flour, thus losing a large
lion of its moisture, is then conveyed into the packroom, and, when cooled, packed for transportation.
Notwithstanding the simplicity of this fixture, and the
obvious improvement it makes in the keeping properties of the flour, it is somewhat singular, when every one
who has reflected upon this subject has admitted the necessity of some such contrivance, that it should not have
been put in operation earlier. The present mode is the
result of a series of experiments, made by Mr. Tyson,
and we are happy to say, has so fully answered his ex-

him

i

.

ils

pn

<

I

paralion.

\\
cannot give a stronger evidence of ihe utility of
this apparatus, and the rich harvest which the proprietor
will realise from his discovery, than the opinion of one
.

may recollect that, a good while
we Msiiiil Mi-. Tyson's mill, and inspected liisup>,
MIII-. for
discharging (he moisture from (lit- Hour just
tt-r it IKK!
pawed through the in ill- stones, expi < s.-ini;
an hunihlc opinion, from w hat we pcrsoiwlly observed,
that il wouhl :n i-iMi.pli-.il its purpi'-c, if the pi -M -in i- -I
moisture wus tin- cause of making flour turn sour as was
generally supposed to he the I'm t.
'"'ie merits of this discovery now seem clearly eslabd.
Flour is no longer a pei i-h.ihh- commodity! It
d, however, by sonic, that the process ha a tcndeutake Iriini I|K; bread made out of dryed flour some
do not beon of its lightness and liu-relness.
we have good reasons for holdthat this is the fact
different opinion.
But as the subject is one of very
ing
great importance, we .shall have a lull and fair trial made
lor ourselves.
Th<- Baltimore "Gazette" of last week had the followof our readers

pectations as to induce
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i

i

:
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to obtain a patent for its con-

struction.

To the western country this improvement is of incalculable value, and will render it the granary of North
With one of these simple fixtures, which
can be attached at small expense to any flour mill in the
country, the millers of western Pennsylvania and Ohio
will he able to count with certainty upon their flour arriving at New Orleans as sweet as when first made, and
to insure its safety for an indefinite period of time in any
climate.
As we examined the noiseless movement of this efficient machine, and the cloud of vapor passing from it,
we were forcibly impressed with a sense of its importance to the whole country; that, in usefulness, it will
compare with the cotton gin of Whitney, or the spinning
jenny of Arkwright, and that it will give a stability to
the business on the western waters which they could

America.

never have otherwise attained.
It has been
ascertained by experiment, that flour
manufactured in this manner has remained in Gibraltar
two years perfectly sweet, that the unfavorable climate

of our most respected and extensive men bants, w hose
judgment upon this subject will have great influence, not
only here, but abroad, and with whose certificate we close

our remarks.
"1 do hereby certify, that I purchased from time to
time a considerable i|iiantity of dried flour, which 1 shipped to the Wesl Indies and South America say Brazils,
and round Cape Horn. That in every instance this flour
kept perfectly sweet, and that I believe
sweet for years in almost, any climate.
[Signed,]
Baltimore, February

\VM.

1

it

would keep

PATTERSON.

5th, 1834.

COMPARATIVE HEALTH
OF THE PRINCIPAL TIT1 KS OF EUROPE A!fn AMERICA.
[From Knickerbocker's Jlluguzinefor October.]
A late number of the Paris Revue Encyclopedique, a

work of established reputation, furnishes a series of obituary tables, giving returns from most of the different
nations of Europe, in relation to their respective mortality and longevity, which contain much food for reflection
and calculation. The periods comprised in the returns,
are generally several years, coming down as late as 1828.
The whole mean number of deaths, arid the whole population of the respective countries, arc detailed; and hence
is derived the
proportion, of course, in each case, whereby a comparison is at once instituted between all the vaThe result is as follows:
rious sections in the question.
In Sweden and Norway, one death to sixty-seven inhabitants

per annum; Denmark, one

Russia, one to forty-four;
Britain, fifty-five;

Germany

Low

to forty-five;

European

countries, thirty-eight;
proper, forty-five; Austria,

Prussia, thirty-nine; France, thirty-nine; Switzerland, forty; Portugal and Spain, forty; Italy, Greece
ami Turkey, thirty each.
From this estimate, it would seem that Great Britain
is, on the whole, the healthiest country in Europe, and
perhaps in the world, of equal extent and population.
This estimate is founded on the returns of only three
years, indeed, and cannot therefore be deemed conclusive, even granting it to be correct; but there are some
considerations which certainly should at least take away
from the surprise with which this result may at first he
regarded. One is the insular situation of the British
forty;

isles

a circumstance uniformly allowed to be essentially

favorable in the aggregate to both health and long lifi
and the force of which may more closely be perceived in
the case of smaller groups in all the tolerably healthy latitudes of the globe.
Take, for instance, the Bermuda
isles, where, we are informed by the accurate Dr. Herherdi n, (in the London Philosophical Transactions), that
the expectation of life, as it is called, is no less than thirThe salubrity indicated by this fact will
ty-nine years.
be the more apparent when we consider that in London
the expectation of lif^, or, in other words, the calculated
average length of life, is less titan one-half the same
amount; and we noticed, not long since, in a Boston pnper, (the Mercantile Journal, we think), a minute estimate, founded on the returns of mortality in that city for
the year last pnst, which gave a result of the same kind
something short of twenty-four years and yet Boston is,
perhaps, the healthiest considerable city in the United
States.

Again, we remember to have seen it stated in Sinclair's
Code of Health and Longevity, a work of high reputaBarbadoei, in 1780, there was a dreadful
hurricane whicli killed fifteen people; and among' these

tion, that, in
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fifteen, no less than -four were of the age of one hundred
years or more, and one of the great age of one hundred
and fifteen. This island, the most easterly of the British
West Indies, is twenty-one miles long hy fourteen hroad,
and contained in 1823, according to ilumbolt, a populaincline to the opinion that the date
tion of 100,000.
above eited is a misprint for 1790, but the facts are doubtless in the main well authenticated: the great hurricane
of 1821, is supposed to have destroyed as many as three
thousand lives chiefly of slaves on the same island.
The secret of the salubrity of the spot is to be found in
the constant trade winds, which keep up a complete ventilation over the island, and that of the purest maritime

can be furnished, of the benefits derivable to all classes
of community from the gerieral increase of knowledge,
and especially the improvement and extension of the arts,
in modern times.
In Paris itself, the advance of longevHy is rated, from 1650 to 1831, in the proportion oi
twenty-five to thirty-two; in Berlin, from 1755 to 1827,
twenty-eight to thirty-four; in Geneva, from 1760 to 1821,
eighteen to forty-three; in Rome, from 1862 to 1828,
twenty-one to thirty-four; in Amsterdam, from 1761 to

air.

civilized world, of so great extent, in respect to salubri-

We

So it is of the Western Isles of Scotland: in Martin's
account of which it is stated, that a man was then living
in Jura who had kept Christmas eve one hundred and
a statement which would
eigltty times in his oion house
be almost incredible, though not
without a
altogether
or
in
even
modern
times, hut for (he
precedent
parallel
authority on which it is furnished, and particularly for
the other facts of the same description by which the domestic history of these islands is distinguished.
It is confirmed, moreover, hy the next authority which
occurs to us in regard to the salubrity of islands. Buchanan, in his history of the Shetland Isles, states, on the
authority of the common belief of the old inhabitants
with whom he was acquainted, that a man by the name
of Fairville, had attained among them the age of 180, and
that a son of his lived to be still older.
It was recorded
of the father, by the way, that he never drank any quanof
either
malt
or
distilled
tity, whatever,
liquors, or wine,
in the whole course of his life.
How it was in respect
to the son's habits, we are not informed; but they were
probably formed after the paternal example. An inhabitant of these islands, named Lawrence, who was married in Buchanan's own time, at the age of about 108,
lived to be 140.
Numerous other instances might be adduced to confirm the great advantages of an insular location. Ireland itself, notwithstanding the difficulties which
the population labor under, is a notoriously healthy counLord Bacon mentioned, in his day, so well undertry.
stood was this fact, that there was not believed to be a
village in the whole island, where there was not one
man, at least, even eighty years of age an assertion
which would hardly be advanced, in regard to any other
country, by a writer so careful of his words. The English territory, too, is remarkably well situated for salubrity, and although the condition of the manufacturing
population is a drawback, on the aggregate longevity,* it
is by no means sufficient to counterbalance the
general
benefit of the situation of the country, the
intelligence of
the people, the influence of all sorts of benevolent institutions, the most efficient and extensive in the world, the
benefit of free institutions
and especially, in the case of
Scotland, the effects of general education, and remarkable hardihood,
and
simplicity
temperance, in the modes
of common living.

Even

in the case

of large cities in Great Britain

the

least healthy districts of all countries
and in the case,
particularly, of London, itself, there has been an amaz-

ing improvement in the health and longevity of the population within the two last centuries.
According to
some authorities, this gain has been more than one hundred per cent. It is stated in the article from the Revue
Encyclopedique, cited above, that whereas, in 1690, the
deaths in London were one to twenty-four of the whole
population, they were reduced in 18'28 to one in fifty-fire;
being a proportion uniform with that of the country at
This estimate may he exaggerated, or founded
large.
on insufficient data, but it is very clear that a vast improvement has taken pluce.
An advance of the same nature, indeed, has been made
during the same period, in the civilized world generally;
and this is one of the most satisfactory indications which

1828, twenty-five to twenty-eight; in Petersburg, from
1768 to 1828, twenty-eight to forty -eight making the
latter, notwithstanding the marshiness of the soil it was
built upon, one of the first, if not the first, cities in the
ty-

Next to Great Britain, according to the Parisian estimate, stand Sweden and Norway, countries which have
always been remarkable for longevity. This they owe
to the latitude, their maritime ventilation, the hilly as-

pect of the country, and sufficient dry ness of the soil;
and still more perhaps, to the necessity which circumstances impose upon the great mass of the population'
there being few cities, (and the fewer, the better) of

hard labor, and a temperate and simple life. The same
true, in a considerable degree, of the other northern
countries of Europe; and accordingly we find it to be the
result of the tables above specified, that northern Europe,
is

in the aggregate, exhibits a
superiority of health as compared with southern Europe, in the ratio of forty-four to

making the average proportion of deaths, to
the population over the whole continent, just about one
to forty.
Italy, Turkey and Greece, help very much to
reduce the longevity of southern Europe; and the causes
are the same in all those countries being, in a
degree,
independently of the climate and location, the gross ignorance, laziness and shiftlessness of the mass of Che people, connected with the neglect and oppression of the governments to which they are subject.
It may be a matter of
surprise to some, at first sight,
that Switzerland, of the healthiness of which we are
apt
to entertain rather
sanguine notions, should be so little
distinguished for its longevity, as only to come up to the
average standard of the entire continent. The truth is,
that, in addition to the want of the great advantages of
marine proximities and
a considerable part
privileges,
of the inhabited territory, and ot the territory in the viof
that
cinage
inhabited", is as much too nigh for health,
as that of the Low Countries is too loio and in this
particular there is but little to choose between them, the
Swiss having the chief advantage over their Belgian
neighbors, probably in the hardier and simpler mode of
their employment and diet.
Great Britain is a hilly rather than a mountainous country, and thereby
escapes the
excessive cold, and the kind of air and water, which create and aggravate, in the case of Switzerland and other
like countries, diseases peculiar to themselves, such as
the fltttfre, etc. JVt-w England is, in this particular,
quite
as fortunate as old; and no portions of the civilized
world, perhaps, of the same extent, are equally healthy
unless it may be the small districts of Wales and Norway with New Hampshire and Vermont. The proportion of deaths to the population in the former, has
been rated, for a series of years, at one to eighty-three;
thirty-six

and throughout New England, we doubt much
larger than one to sixty.

if

it

is

In regard to the comparative health of the
European
countries, we have expressed a doubt whether Great
Britain deserves the rank given it above.
incline to
believe, also, that Russia is a little underrated, and that
that country should stand,
perhaps, with Norway and
Sweden, at the head of the list, though Scotland and
stand
as high. Wales has been
Wales, separately, might
commonly accounted the healthiest region of Europe,
excepting the islands the proportion of deaths there
being rated at one to sixty. In other estimates, we have
seen England alone allowed the ratio of one to
forty*The manufacturing districts are not the most productive of nine; and Russia, one to
This looks like a
fifty-nine.
paupers or of criminals arid tile people, en masse, are more in- reasonable
calculation; but our conclusions, in regard to
telligent.
May not these facts tend to lessen the force of the this subject, founded on the
per.haps inaccurate and inremark, that this "population is a drawback on the ngsrceate
longevity."' That the aggregate has been increased in the bet- complete returns of a few years, can be relied on only
ter means provided for the subsistence of the most numerous as aids to a result of general
plausibility, and not of maclass, and the spread of knowledge among them
we think will thematical or even of philosophical correctness. In the
not be questioned.
case
of
REG.
[En.
cities, our information should be more accurate,

We
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oniider myself moie largely indebted in th.m, than I eotjM
rer repay, even if year* ol lid: and health Mi-re extended lo
With Hie ciprr
tin- oidinnry lot of mortal*.

ami so it should l>r in
country like our own, where
census ll regularly ttiken, anil where tables of linn ialit\
ami Ion;.;. \n\ .IT. pretty generally made matter of either
pii'ilu recurd or .icienlitic reinini M-ellCC.
'1'lic writer (>' mi artiele on longevity in the Knc\clnS
paedia Americana, rates the proportion of deaths in
.1

:i

AND

-e let lint.'*, < iitlcm. n.
would have concluded my an.wir
your ilntienng invilation, by informing you that the uluallon
m \ iniv.ile all.ur-. would noi perinil me lo be |m-/-i nl l your
li -lii.ition.
Hut having set n in tin- ndiann llemocrat o( Ihe
.- ol Ihr ItHHi-mM.iJ/e ill Ihe i Ill/i II* COnden, one to forty -eight; in Russia, one to forty-oie
ImliaU'ipoli*, and who determined upon that measure,
lilt li
tria Oil?"!!) forlj-eight
agree nearly witlillir I'aniu*t candidly decline, Hun from Ihe manner in whuhlhcy
'1 his writer
risian estimate.
e drawn up, I could on no account have atlended a
gives also the proportion
your
il
considerable cities, as follows, from which it
n -t, on the oecanon. 'I'he o'.ji ci ol the meeting I* there deaied to lie, to "celebrate Ihe viclory obtained over ti.Mould :ipp<-:ir ili.ii Philadelphia stands very high. Boston
mil Itriii-h and Indian armieii, under the e. .mm. n:d olgenehas advanced somewhat from the ratio here set down, we
i- IV.. tor and TI ciiinseli, by the American forces under
fen.
London probably comes "urn-oil
lirlu-ve, wiiliin ten years past.
and col. Johnnon, on the 5th Ocl. 1813."
much nearer to forty than to fifty-five, according to the
If il was found necessary lo associate any one with me in ihe
lYencli tulile, which iii this case must be wrong:
inimand of our army, why went the general officer* pa*ed
In I'luladflphia, the deaths were one to forty-five, sixver, and why, particularly, was the venerable, the magnariilous and patriolic Shelby onnitedr The hero, who, al a moat
ty-eight; tilasgow, one to forty-four; Manchester, (which
dvanced age pul himself ui Ihe head of hi* fellow citizens, ml
has HMVOVed very much), forty-four; (ieneva, forty most inclement season, to preserve that liberty which he had
lloattiii, forty-one, twenty-six; London, forty; A".
eminently contributed to establish in Ihe war of ihe revoluini.
I'ork, thirty-seven, eighty-three; St. Petersburgh, (foundIf I had an associate in the command of ihe forces, rt
as iin<|U'-~tionahl> governor Shelby, and not colonel John-on.
ed, probably, on old returns), thirty seven; Charleston,
ul gentlemen, I had no associate in Ihe command of ihe army,
thirty-six, fifty; ttnllinwre, thirty-live, forty-four; Legwas as complely clothed with the character of "commander
horn, thirty-live; Iterlin, thirty-four; Paris and Lyons,
f the forces," as the British designate their general*, having
thirty-two; Nice and Palermo, thirty-one; Madrid, twenn independent command, "commanding general," or "general
ty-nine; Naples, twenty-eight; mussels, twenty-six;
i-cliiei," as we, after the manner of the French, designate
B.
lem, as was general Brown or general Jackson in their revpecHome, twenty-fire.
M^
A4*-~ve districts, to each of whom i was the senior in rank. In
most celebrated of the distinguished battles, won by the
ic
SALKS.
inner, [that of Niagara], the contest was decided by a most
1834.
6/A
October,
Treasury department,
espcrati- charge on the enemy's batteries, by the gallant col.
SIB: In reply to your letter of the 10th ult. addressed
ames Miller. Have you ever seen, gentlemen, a reference,
to the commissioner of the general land office, inquiring
nade to that victory as having been named by "the forces unwhether money of the Planters' bank of Georgia would
er gen. Brown and col. Miller?" You have no donbt, been
iflen, gentlemen, engaged in celebrating the battle of Orleans:
ivable tor lands at the sales at Columbus, Missiswould it have been tolerated by any company assembled for
sippi; 1 have the honor herewith to transmit to you a list
iiat purpose, to have it said that the command of the army
ot those banks, notes of which, not less than fifty dollars,
vhich achieved that glorious victory, was a copartnership affair
will be received for payment of lands at those sales,
etween gen. Jackson and one of his colonels?
If ihe impropriety and injuslice of uch an association of
agreeably to an arrangement made sometime since with
the Planters' bank of Mississippi. I am very respectfulauk be manifesl in these instance*, in what do they differ from
hat
of which I now complain? I will not prelend to say, that
I
obedient
servant,
ly, your
possessed Ihe qualifications for command equal to ihe dislinsec. of the treasury.
uishc.d officers whom I have mentioned; but I will assert,
Hon. A. S. Clayton, Athens, Georgia.
without fear of contradiction, that all Ihe military arrangement*
List of bank notes of which not less than $50, will be
or the two north western campaigns, (thai which failed in
received as cash when deposited to credit treasurer, U.
819, as well as ihe one which succeeded in the following year)
S. in the Planters' bank of Mississippi, Natchez.
and all the orders of march and of battle, where I was personof
the
at
Bank
ally present, were the result of my own mind, unassisted by the
Metropolis,
Washington.
I'nioii hank cii Maryland, Baltimore.
counsel or advice of any one whatever, with a single exception,
iml that was in relation to ihe roule by which the British army
of
{
Bank
America,
should he pursued a question which was submitted to a board
Manhattan Company,
in New York.
of
Mechanics' bank,
J
general officers. You cannoi but know, genllemen, thai the
aws of military institutions of our country do not admil of
Commonwealth hank, ) uo
n ,
Merchants' bank.
any such associations of command, as that which has been as\
sumed to have existed in the north western army; that a geneBank of Virginia, and branches.
ral in chief in our army is perfeclly unshackled in his operaof
the
the
bills
we think, that all
[It should be added,
of the United
bank of the United Slates are received for such is the ions', by any authority but that m the president
Mates; that even his second in command, although he may posAn objection, however, we believe, has been made sess
law.
the same grade of commission, is, as well as every other
at some of the land offices, to the 5 or $10 "checks" is- of his
officers, as completely subject lo his orders, (given under
sued by the offices of tlie hank which, however, ever
the sanction of military usage) as the common soldiers; that it
is
even
or
contrary lo military etiquette for officers of any grade,
exchanges.]
private person gladly receives,
to intrude their opinions unasked, upon their commander, and
even
when asked and given, il is entirely competent to him
that
GEN. HARRISON AND COL. JOHNSON.
to net in accordance with it, or direct opposition, as he may
Jnilianapolis, lOtk Sept. 1834.
best.
As he, and he alone, is responsible to the governthink
General William ll. Harrison:
meiil for the success of ihe operations committed to him IIH
HIR: Tin; undersigned, on behalf of a committee appointe
within
ihe sphere of hi* command, and within Ihe
authority,
to make arrangements (or celrhiatiny, at this place, on the 41
limns of the martial law, is omnipotent.
proximo, the victory oft he Thames, have the honor to expres
But perhaps, gentlemen, instead of complaining, I ought 10
lo you the hih graiiri'calion it would afford Ihis commuter in
felicitate myself for having fallen in the hands of my friends at
iliviitnally, and your fellow citizens of this region generally, t
be honored with your presence on the occasion.
Indianapolis and vicinity, who have kindly assigned me a <Aare
in ihe command of the army, which achieved the victory of the
VVuli scntimenis of the most profound regard for your exaltt
Thames.
1 have not always been thus treated.
A work sulcd
worth an a soldier and statesman, we lire, sir, yours,
an l-'.;iic Poem, wrillen and published in Kenlucky, a few year*
A. ST. CL.AIR,
and
to
of
our
late war with
the
SF.TOV \v. MORRIS,
ago,
purporting
history
give
(in ai r.iitain, ha* boldly assigned lo gov. Shelby Ihe station of
I,IVIN<;STO\ n UN LAP,
north
venerable goof
ihe
western
The
JAMKS MultniSON,
army.
genernl-in-chief
vernor is made the Agamemnon and col. Johnson the Ajax TeIIKN'RY l!i:ol)Y,
I

i

I

t

i

i

i

-

A

LAND

LEV WOODBURY,

|.

;

AI.F.X. UYLIE.
TIIK REPLY.
North. Brrwf, 27fA Sept. 1831.
GENTI.F.MKN: Your letter of ihc 20th inst. invitini! me to
present at Ihe celebration of Ihci "vielnry of the 'rtinrnes, at ll
dianapnhs," on the 4lh proximo, by "the citizen* of that regio
of country," has been dnl) 'received. I must beg you, genlli
men, to accept my unfeigned and eotdial ih;ink-, a well fi
tin- invitation, as lor fie hoiMirahli* iiinnni'r in whirl) you h:n
I

bcrn pleased to sprats of my civil and military scrvict - to <>
common eoimny. l'.ivor of this kind have hern so l'rcr|ticnl
ived I'rom my fellow cill/.cn "I Indiaii.i, .mil o freipirnt
n
acknowledged, th.it am nn.il>l> in find anv in w \> rims toe
prtss my gratitude. They arc, however, fully apprittd, that
.

.

:

I

lenion of the poem, and tins noi only in ihe campaign where
Ihe former actually served as second in command, Inn in thai
ofa previous year, and at which time the governor was ijun-iiy
sealed by hi* fireside at Frankfort. But il appear* Ibis arrange
men of the command did not suit all limes and circumstance*.
On the ."iih of October last, the day was celebrated by a collection of citizens assembled al the Tammany Hall, in the city
\'.i Yoik, "in honor of the viclory achieved by col. Johnson at the rivt r Thames." No more notice if taken of govrrnc r
Shelby or myself in the proceedings of the company, limn if we
had not been present in the action, or, being present, had snrrendered our authority mlo the hand.-' of cnl Johnson. Commentary upon such conduct would appear lo be unnecessary,
as it icgards gov. Shelby; his eminent services, bis exalted
i

.[
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he says "Your arrangements for, and order of batwere such as to give confidence lo all lliat we could not be
beaten by double our numbers."
Miserable indeed must be the situation of a commanding
general, if the pretensions advanced by col. Johnson's friends
lire admitted.
Being invested with absolute power over the
movements of the army, he is alone responsible for them.
Should they result in misfortune, his reputation, if not his life,
is at hazard,
lint should they be successful, the merit of the
success is considered as alone due to those who execute his orders.
Who would command an army under such circumstanWho would incur the dreadful responsibility, which any
ce.-?
commander of sensibility must feel, on Hie eve of a bailie, from
Ihe relh ciion that the lives of so many human beings, and those
of his fellow ciu/.ens, depend upon the wisdom and .-kill with
which his measures have been taken? To one who has been
fortunate enough successfully lo pass an oideal of thai kind;
who hns no lack of duty, no error of judgment with which to
accuse himself, in Ihe various and complicated arrangements
and coinbinalions which the occasion called for; how cruelly
wounding must be the reflection, lhal his claims are postponed
lo that of a subordinate officer, who acted under no
responsibility hut that ol doing his own duty, and (with whatever gallantly it may have been done) successfully executing an order
given to him by his superior. But it appears that lo Hector

ter quoted,
tle,

y

eor*

are

nees

-

enance of a large family, it is difficult to conceive the motives
hich induce a continuance of (his hostility. But it appears
that neither lime, the circumstances which 1 have Mentioned,
the repeated refutations of these calumnies hy testimony the
most authentic and unimpeachable, have in the least reduced
the number or diminished the malignity of the attacks, direct or
indirect, with which I have been wont to be assailed. Yon
Jiave no doubt seen, gentlemen, a publication in Ihe course o(

winch It is asserted, in diiecl leims, tnai "me army wa.s c<
jdetely surprised that dismay and despair seized upon ll
commander and his men that nil was given up as lost, when ..
Kentucky field officer called upon his own command of mounted rangers to follow linn, rushed upon the enemy, and with the
loss of his own life gained a complete victory, and saved the
army." The author ol this infamous fraud could not have beIt was intended to opelieved that it would be credited here.
ftrcanse it was known by every person in
liue at a distance,

Craig, e^q. and his associates at

Tammany

Hall,

it is

right

and

proper that it should be so. It is not however improbable, that
some of these gentlemen may have imbibed an opinion of me
from a publication which was written some years ago in Wash-

ington and sent lo ihe editor of the Cornmeicial Advertiser, by
whom it was published, as he assured me, inadvertently. In
Ibis piece it is asserted by the author (upon the
11.
i
cm
ex
mo
IMS
cuuiinuiiuuu
u.v
ji*
pen
ruugeri eni(inyu
authority of a
the officer named, being properly equipped dragoons, two-thirds worthy Kenluckian whom he met with in a steamboat descending the Ohio), that when ihe enemy were discovered in their
of which were of Indiana; 3d, thai the charge made by the offi
cer in question, was Ihe only unsuccessful one of the whole position on the 5th Oclober, 1813, by the advance of Die army,
action, and ili.it of course it contributed nothing to its success, nil officer was suit to apprisi; me of that circumstance, but that
was no where to be found, and lliat col. Johnson was
but was only the commencement of the close and desperate
obliged
to liikfi upon himself the arrangements for battle which resultconflict of nearly two hniirs continuance. But this attack of an
ed
in the victory.
The absurdity contained in this piece, and
anonymous writer, false and infamous as it is, was not so woundthe malignity of its object were so apparent (there
ing to my feelings as the proceedings in New York, to which I
being at
have referred. I IIIIKI believe, that there were in Ihe assem- least eight general officers present, who would have claimed
blage, at T.unmany Hall, many very respectable citizens, and i and exercised the right of making the arrangements, jfi la d
r.in humiliated hy the. reflection, that I am the only successful
absconded) lliat col. Stone the editor, in a subsequent paper
coiiimander, either by sea <jr by land, who could thus be treated. exposed them in an eloquent editorial article. I am, I think'"
indebted to the individual who wrote the article alluded to for
have
the
of
Would it be permitted in Boston to
anniversary
taking the Gurriere celebrated '-in honor of lieutenant (now another and recent attack in a Washington paper, called 'the
American
Mechanic. What ihe motive could be lor writing
who
the
viclorv?"
the
achieved
Would
commodore) Morris
New Yorkers themselves permit the memory of their own the. last, I am at a loss to conjecture, unless it be that amiable
of
humane
be
insulted
a
celebration
to
the
Brown
by announcing
victory
feeling which induces one to trample to death an adof Niagara, as being achieved by col. Miller?" and yet colonel versary he finds already prostrated. I am certain that no man
Johnson stood in the same relation to me. as col. Miller to gen. more heartily disapproves of these acts of his injudicious partiBrown. The services rendered by the two colonels were strik- sans than does col. Johnson. From him I have never withheld the attribute of applause due to his highly meritorious serBoth were ordered to execute the most hazard
ingly parallel.
ou> duly, and both most heroically performed it. I know of no vices. As an evidence of il I annex an extract from my n
swer to the letter of the committee of arrangement inviting me
officer in the army, for whom I have a greater respect and
friendship than for col. Miller, and yet I must say, that the to attend the celebration of the battle of the Thames, last Octoachievement of col. Johnson anil hi- regiment, was more diffi- brr, near Frankfort in Kentucky. The extract will further show
cult and hazardous than that of col. Miller. The latter was at the leeling with which I commenced the action and to which I
the head of highly disciplined American infantry, and the as- have already alluded. I trust that there is nothing in my con8 mil was made upon British troops of the same description,
duct or character lo induce any one to believe, that I am actuwith the advantage, it must be confessed, of being in position ated in any parl of my course by envy or jealousy of the superinnd aided by formidable batteries. But the corps of col. John- or (in iiinrs and prospects of col. Johnson and the other officers
ion was, in a great measure, undisciplined. They had been in who successfully served llieir country in the late war.
Far,
service only a few weeks, and being constantly in motion, there very far different are the feelings I entertain. Let them conwas little opportunity of acquiring a knowledge of formations tinue to bask in the warm beams of executive and popular faappropriate to cavalry. There were, moreover, but few of them vor, and, whatever may be my lot, I will still rejoice in their
that were properly armed for the services they were required prospeiily as I would have wept over their misfortunes. For
to perform, and their efforts were directed ngainst highly discimyself I ask nothing of my country but justice, naked justice
plined troops, and justly considered amongst the best of Europe. nothing that is ever denied to the meanest criminal that my
To make up for these deficiencies the Keiiluckians had lo rely conduct should be determined upon, not by the voice of rumor
upon their valor. The event showed that of that ingredient nor the writing of men who dare not avow their real names
enough and to spare was brought into the conflict.
but, in relation to the battle of Tippecanoe, by the testimony of
Is there any thing unreasonable, gentlemen, in my wishing to every officer and soldier who served with me, by the resolutions
be placed upon the footing of other American generals? My of the Indiana lerritorial legislature, and that of Kentucky passterm of service in active warfare extends far beyond that of any ed at the moment of their assuming the garb of mourning for
of them. My heart tell? me thai my fidelity to my country has the. loss of many valued citizens; and in relation lo that of the
been as great. And although I will not dare to place myself by Thames by the testimony of the mass of those who served on
the side of them in point of military talents, I maybe permitted that occasion; hy that of your Shelby, your Perry, and your
Wood, and the amiable and impartial McAfee (himself an offito refer to the published testimony of governor Shelby, fur his
cer of col. Johnson's corps and present in the battle) who is
opinion, that "he had never known duties so difficult and ardunow living and prepared to defend the accuracy of the history
ous, confided to the execution of any one man," as those aswhich lie has given to his countrymen.
signed by the government to me. I may, too, (considering the
manner in which I have been assailed), quote the conclusion
I fear, gentlemen, that il may
appear to you, that in the reof his remark, that "there were hundreds in Kentucky as well marks I have made upon the mode in which the resolutions to
as himself, who believed it could not have been confldrd to bel- celebrate the approaching anniversary of Ihe battle of the
ter hands." The exertions which have been made to depreci
Thames were adopted, that I have been somewhat fastidious.
ate me. for the purpose of elevating col. Johnson, is, in Ihe eyes But I pray you to recollect that 1 was a soldier from my earliof every military man, exceedingly ridiculous. The claims of est youth; that there are principles recognized in that profesthe subordinate officer of an army for the gallant performance sion which every one belonging to it is hound to defend, which
of his duty, can never come in conflict, in the estimation of he inay not on any occasion surrender or abandon without disthose who have the lea-'t knowledge of military affairs, will) honor. For his friend, a true soldier will willingly part witl>
those of his general. There spheres of action are altogether his wealth; in his defence shed his blood or lose his life, but his
different.
Would yon understand them, gentlemen, look at right of command he will give up to no one, On such an issue
the message of president Madison to congress, in December, "he will cavil for the ninth parl of a hair." Bui if F had been
1813.
He there informs them that what the one "prepared," willing to abandon my own claims, could I pass over those of
therother "executed." If evidence, is necessary to shew that the generals who served under me, several of whom are no lonthe entire, plan of the battle of Ihe Thames was "prepared" by ger alive to protect their own rights. Examine, gentlemen, an
myselfalonc, I refer again to the venerated Shelby. In the let- authentic account of the battle of the Thames, and you will
in
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Here Ihe governor in* nlions tin territorial dispute* that have
iM-ini between New Jersey and Pennsylvania and New York.
and the (miner, It U believed, will
'Ihe latter ha- hern - tiled
-oon In brought lo a '-JUM rnnrliiMon."
i

He next noiire- ihe progirs- made in huildini' Ihe new state
penitentiary .-ays thai Ihe 90,000 dollars appropriated for that
purpose are nearly expended, and rei nnum-nd* a speedy additional appropriation, and adds]
"I diiiibi not, ihat our pri-on will be Ihe ino-l perfect in deTin intelligent arrhisign and excculion in ihe 1,'nin d Slates.
lecl who direcls Its conMrm lion, has nddi d lo it every imprnvrhis expein nee could MiggrM, and hii i-lloriK have
as-iMed by the care and ailenlinn ol the rommi^-ioners.
plan ol Military confinement, with labor, adopted by the
slate, is gaining friends among those who have devoted much

munt, which
In

i

n

'The

ailenlinn to the siibjec

t.

Il is

peculiarly filled for thai profita-

ble meditation which lends lo reform tin: unloilunale eonvn-i.
welfare ol Mary land ninl her sister Males; and whereas the in
reclaim him from vice, and filially restore him to the ho-om of
habitants ol this city Ifi iliat they have a deep and direct in
This i* the bli ssed end we have pimcipally in view;
i- i- -i. HI
ni
cninninn with lln people
Virginia, Pennsylvania, sociely.
and Hi.- western Malrs, in lln: rniiMiuction ni' such works and and if fl shall be allamed in any uood degree, our beM hope*
It is mil di -irabl- that t!ie prison slinuld be u
will be realized
tin- r..|iipiriiiin ni that canal, nud ilr-m- thai ihr opinions and
u :-ln> of tlie citizens of so large a portion ol ihi IIMI-MI -h.-ul.! source of profit to ihe Male. If it will pay its own exp ni--,
while it Mih-ervrs the cause of benevolence, we shall have realie expressed in n manner at once "so explicit and authentic in
son to be satisfied."
to nliilr (hem to Ihr highest and mn-t drli-n nlial rnn-nlrra
anil to insure the triumph of
tion by all persons in authority
those opinions mid the early fulfilment of those \\i-hrs.
[The governor states that Ihe number of convieH in the old
Tlirrrforr II is by this meeliiig
which dnninnlion M atprison has considerably dunini-hed
1. Retained, Thai wt; highly approve of the proceedings of
inbuied lo a fear of confinenienl in Ihe neio r.-tabh-hinent.
our li-llow citizen* of Allegheny county, and cordially unite in
He then speaks of the finances of the slate bin mil much in
recommending that a cniivenlinn be held in this city, al 10 A. detail. The school hind amounts to 230,881 dollars, safely inM. on Ihr 8lh of December m-xt, to In- formed of three nr more vested, and producing an interest ol from 5 to 6 per cent. The
(! -legates from the towns, cities and counties of the District ol
fiini of $20,000 in annually appropriated for the support of comColumbia, and several states ili.it may find it convenient to be mon schools. But says]
'The stale has expended one hundred thousand dollars withrcpir-enied therein, and that feel an interest in the coinplriion
of the .'lir;i|ieakr ami Ohio canal, and the construction ol 'such in the last five years to aid our common schools and whal hai
ollirr works of national character as may advance the wi -liarr
been (he result? In whal particular way have Ihe public fund*
nl .Man lam) and her sister states, for the purpose of considerbeen appropriated? How many children have received assisting and adopting such ni< asures a- shall seem most likely to ance in their education? Have any been sent lo school who
Lii-urr ihr raily cnmpletion of the canal, and the construction wiilioui stieh assistance would have remained at home? What
ol Mich other works.
amonnl has been raised; by Ihe community lo aid Ihe annu: 1
2. Retolved, That a delegation of twenty live citizens, the
appropriation made by Ihe slate? Has ihe standard of educamayor to be one, be appointed by the chair to represent this tion been raised, the character and qualifications of the teacher*
said
fill
vaand
that
have
to
in
power
any
convention,
they
city
improved? la there a growing interest upon the subject, in the
cancy, to add to their number, and to provide suitable accom- community? What proportion of our children are receiving
modations for said convention.
the blessings of educalion? Are the benefits denved, and the
3. Retolved, That a committee of correspondence, to consist amount of money annually expended, in any degree corresponof said delegation and fifty citizens, to be named hy the chair, dent with each oilier? Upon all these mailers we are profoundbe appointed and charged with the duty of publishing and com
The trustees of Ihe school fund have not within
ly ignorant.
municaling these proceedings to such persons as may he zeal- the whole five years, been furnished with material? for a sinous nml iniliii nttal in promoting the views of this meeting, and gle report to the legislature on these interesting particulars.
More in fin ma in in in regard lo ihe slate of education among us,
ol inviting their prompt and cordial co-operation.
4. Resolved, That the proceedings of this meeting he for
wag collected and communicated in f-.'^. by a Nw public spiwarded for publication, in the several newspapers printed in rited individuals, than has been conveyed through any other
Maryland, the District of Columbia, the states of Pennsylvania, channel.
The whole goes lo show that our common school system i*
Virginia, Ohio, Kentucky, Tennessee, Indiana, Illinois, MisIl must he corrected if we hope lo reap beouri, Mississippi and the territories of Michigan and Arkansas. radically defective.
How shall
nefit from Ihe money we are constantly expending.
The following citizens have been appointed and constitute this correction be made? It is an Important question, and I
the delegation, to represent this city in the proposed general know there is difficulty in giving lo il a satisfactory answer;
nit il is due lo the character of the stale, ilrit the difficulty be
tonvrniion:
Win. I'att.-rson, Kobt. Oliver, R. B. Taney, James Corner, met and siiimounted, if possible. There niust be more ordrr
George Winchester, P. E. Thomas, Matthew Bennett, Jacob tin! arrangement in the <y.-tcni; more life and energy must be
ni'nsed into n; -tin rr must be some nccoiinlability on Ihe part
Albert, U. S. Heath, Win. lluhhiird, J. I. Cohen, Jr. Solomon
if those who receive Ihe public funds, or the whole will soon
Etling, B. I. Sanders, S. C. Leakin, Win. Krebs, J. V. L. MoMahon, Charles F. Mayer, John S. Rollins, Samuel Jones, Rr- become worthless, and our money be spent in vain.
I submit
7.111
Il is mil my province to go further into particulars.
Wii-hi, Joseph Todhunter, Samuel Moore, B. C. Howard,
the mailer to your widom, in the confident hope, that it will reDavid Stewart, James Carroll.
rivr what it a-Miredly merits at your hands, cuicful and anxiThe committee of correspondence was also appointed of ous investigation."
which the two member! of congress from the city, Messrs. McKim and llraih, are the first named.
[The governor next speaks of the higlirr seminaries of IrarnHe thinks ihal ihey drserve cncoiir.isemcnl. He Mng.
s a wish that the occupation of public leaching should
JERSEY.
LEGISLATURE OF
valued than il is but expresses a hope that il is about
ie
more
EXTRACTS FROM THE OOVKRNOR's MESSAGE.
i-ike a rank among the moM useful and respi-clahle.]
[We have given all the part* that are of general interest, or :i> "In
lational affair*. The other parU arc briefly noticed,
February, 18.K), a law was cna- ted prnhihilin: MM- passing
hear up
mil ircnl mm: nf foreign bank n'r-. under the d. noiiiinalii-ii
and inserted in brackets ]
of
five
dollars, excepting lho-e of tin- banks of Xew York cilr.
and
To the Icgitlatii-e council,
\ principal object was to prevent unpo-itions on those claw-re
general auembly of the ttatt of Sew Jersey.
become
if
soci>
tinconsti"In meeting you again at the lime pret-cribeii by
ty, who are the greatest mifTcrrrs ivhrn banks
nsojvcnt ur their outes are counterfeited. Tbe cuaclmcnt was
tution, permit we lo leader to you my MltUalioui, and to conI
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I recommend to
for a time, but is now a. dead letter.
the legislature the re-enactment of this prohibition, with an increased penalty annexed to it; and that it be made general so
as to include all foreign notes.
"In addition to this, I would respectfully submit the propriety of taking means to restrain the issuing and circulation of all
bank notes of a less amount than five dollars, as soon as it may
be done consistently with the public interest.
"It must be admitted by all that the amount of our specie
currency is too small for the amount of our paper circulation.
This last instead of being the representative of the former has
become its substitute. It increased from the year 1804, when
the first bank was incorporated in this state, with a steady and
accumulating force, until the precious metals were almost enRecent events have led to a partial restoratirely banished.
tion, and there is no doubt they will again become in general
and
continue
so, if proper measures are taken to favor such
use,
a result. One of these means is to stay the multiplication of
banks, and another to restrict the issuing of small notes. Experience has shown that gold and silver, as a common circulating medium, cannot compete with paper. The less valuable
will always prevail over the other and compel it to disappear.
If the cause be taken away the effect will cease. If small bank
notes are withdrawn from circulation, the vacuum will be supplied by the precious metals; and the coimminily will have insured to them, to a certain extent, a safe and stable currency,
not liable to perish on their hands, or to be seriously effected by
the revulsions of credit. Such a measure would be important
to the agricultural and laboring classes of our population.
They most need protection. They have sull'ered most from
spurious paper and the insolvency of hanks, though least able
to bear the loss, and least benefited by banking institutions.
"In Pennsylvania, no notes have been issued or circulated
for gpver:il years, smaller in amount, than five dollars.
It occasions no inconvenience nor was any felt even when specie
was much less abundant than it now is. There is reason to believe other slates will follow the example of Pennsylvania. I
cannot doubt myself that we shall be greatly relieved by such a
measure, and by a more jealous exercise of the power of creat-

observed

ing new banks.
"In June last the Delaware and Raritan canal was open for
uae, and is now in successful operation. For size and excellence and durability of construction, it is unrivalled in the U.
States. Connecting as it does, the two grant cities of N. York
and Philadelphia, lime will prove whether it docs not deserve
to rank first in point of utility and importance.
There is cause
for gratulation, that a woik so long in contemplation, so earnestly and persevoringly contended for, and so often defeated,
It is a proud monument of the
is at length entirely finished,
intelligence and public spirit of those who conceived the plan,
as well as those who carried it forward to its final completion.
Its benefits are already experienced by the community, and

every year will
The right which

develope more

the prominent measures of the present administration of the
general government, and more especially in relation to Hie
United Stales bank, and their opinions approving those measures, have been emphatically expressed, through the ballot
boxes. Therefore,
1.

Be

Jersey,

it

and general assembly of New
and adhere to the resolutions of

resolved, by the council

That they concur

in

legislature of this state, passed at their late session, relative to the removal of the deposites and recharter of the
Ilia

United States hank, which resolutions, they believe, truly express the opinions of the people of this state.
2. Resolved, That our senators from this state be instructed to
vote for expunging from the journals of the senate of the United
States, the resolution passed at their last session, declaring
"that the president, in the late executive proceedings, in relation
to the public revenue, had assumed upon himself authority and
power not conferred by the constitution and laws, but in derogation of bolh."
3. Resolved, Thai the governor be required to transmit copies of the above, to our senators and members of congress, at
ibe opening of Hie next session of congress.

-IS Q S"

THE UNITED STATES AND

BRAZIL.

The Aurora Fluminense

of Ilio Janeiro, of Aug. 22,
publishes under the Rio Janeiro head the following artiwhich
it
would
cle, from
appear that a project is entertained in that quarter, at least by some individuals, of effecting a political union between this country and the
formal proposition of a similar
empire of Brazil.
kind was made some years ago, as our readers will recolof
the
Central America, ami rejected.
lect, by
Republic
The same result would probably occur in the present instance, if the offer should really take place, which, howhave seen no inever, we do not consider probable.
timation of any such intention, other than that conveyed
by the motion of the Messrs. Franca, which does not
seem to have been sustained, and was apparently the act
of a few individuals.
[Boston Daily Jldvertiser.
Rio JANEIRO. In the house of deputies the following
bill was offered, and a motion was made to proceed to
the consideration of it immediately, which was rejected.
deem it unnecessary fo add any commentary, remarking, that we publish the bill in the exact form in
which it was presented by the deputies Franca.

A

We

We

Proposed decree of the legislative assembly.
1. The empire of Brazil and the United States
growing importance. of America shall form a union for their mutual defence
canal, with the privilege
against foreign aggression, and for their common advan-

Its increasing commerce shows that the importance
business.
of a line of communication between the waters of the Delaware,
the Passaic and the Hudson is more extensively appreciated.
This work will always be looked upon with interest. Ft was
the first of its kind in tho state, and was commenced, carried on

The country

BRAZIL.

Art.

fully its

the state has in the
of redemption, render its prosperity interesting to us all.
"During the past year the Morris canal has done a successful

and completed under many

THE UNITED STATES AND

difficulties

and embarrassments.

traverses has been greatly benetitted, and it is
hoped that its proprietors may yet be rewarded. Our interest
in its increase is from the fact, that by the terms of its charter,
it will in another year, contribute annually to the income of
the state; and that the amount thus contributed will materially
aid the fund for the support of common schools.
"The New Jersey rail road is also in operation from Newark
to the Hudson. The exchange of stock authorised by a law of
last session, has been made, and the sum of
12,500 being part
of the school fund, is now invested in stock of that company,
in lieu of BO much stock of the Newark turnpike company,
yielding an interest of at least eight per cent, per .innum."
it

[Several matters of a strictly local nature are next mentioned,
and the message concludes, as follows:]
"On a former occasion, I took the liberty of adverting to the
importance of a geological survey of the stale; and I would now
recal it to your attention. I am induced to believe that such
survey would lead to the discovery of valuable mineral, and
metallic resources. A small appropriation will be sufficient to
commence, with, and I think it due to the state, as well as to
the intelligence of the age in which we live, that a commence-

ment be made.
"I cannot close this message without assuring you of my cooperation in all measures for the public benefit, so far as the
power assigned me by the constilulion will allow.
"May all your deliberations be directed by that wisdom which
is from above, and result in the promotion of our host Interest.
"PETER D. VROOM.
"Trenton, October 29, 1834."

The following resolutions have been pa=sed by the assembly of New Jersey, and will most probably, be adopted by the
council previous to the adjournment.
Whereas, sfnce the last adjournment of emigre?*, the question has been distinctly put to the people of New Jersey, upon

tage in matters of domestic interest.
Art. 2. The two nations shall assist each other with
all their forces against any hostile attack, and shall contribute, annually, for this purpose, such sums as may be

agreed upon.
3. Each of the two nations shall have representaassembly of the other.
Art. 4. The products of each nation shall be received
in the ports of the other on the same footing with its own,

Art.

tives in the national

and held exempt from any foreign duty.
Art. 5. The two nations shall aid each other in effecting a communication from one to the other of the useful
institutions, arts and products that may now belong respectively to each.
Art. 6. The citizens of each of the two nations shall
enjoy in the territory of the other all the privileges of
natives.

Art. 7. Questions of right occurring between citizens
of the two nations, shall be decided either by mutual
consent, by arbitration, or by a jury composed of equal
numbers of both.
Art. 8. The two nations bind themselves to aid each
other in the preservation of a national form of government, and against any dangers that may threaten their
moral or physical improvement.
Art. 9. The government of Brazil will endeavor to negotiate a treaty of alliance to this effect, which shall be

permanent.
Art. 10. This treaty when concluded shall be laid before the general assembly, for its consideration and approval.
Art. 11. All preceding laws in contravention of this
are revoked.
House of deputies, ~1i/ff. 18, 1834.

Signed,

C.

J.

A.

J.

E. J.

FRANCA.
FRANCA.
FRANCA.
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door they deliberately murdered him, in a
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About midnight on
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highly proper in the other, though many will he unable
to discover a particle of difference between the "stall
rights" doctrine of go v. Trnnfi, und the "union" prin
They are about as "six of one
i-iplcs of gov. /.r/w/'Av'n.
to half :i doy.cn of the other"
equally good or equally
bail, as we understand tin m.
the conflagration of the two houses of parliamei
the buildings] of the Hritish government is cjuilt
it," we insert the details as given in the Nc-w
York Commercial Advertiser, with the preliminary reof
marks
ihe editor of that paper.
London papers of the vJiHh October have been received.
The chief matters of their contents are given under the
proper head. One of the most interesting articles to us
is a handsome rise in the price of cotton, of $il. ficr II).
Tin-- Ins encouraged a spirit of speculation at home, and
we learn thai cotton (upland), has been held, or sold, at
New \ ork, at 'Jo cents per Ib. The demand at Liverpool was active, at the advanced price. This will help
to keep down the rate of exchange, and enable us, perliaps, to retain more of our silver dollars than was expected .(or, though the last crop in the United blah s w
much injured in many places, the aggregate product, from
an increased cultivation, w ill probably not be less than
if not exceeding it.
the great yield of the last season
This is well for the planters; but the high price ol cotlow
of
ton, at the present
goods, will hear heavily
price
on our spinners and weaiers and printers of cotton, and
much embarrass many of them and, perhaps, throw many persons out of employment, even at this inclement season of the year. Hut such are the "checks ami balances"
fit Iradi
and they are not subject to legal "regulation."
The domestic competition, in the manufacture of cotton,
has anniliiliiteil the "tax" which some supposed that they
paid in the shape of duties, as we alwavs said that it
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II ii|Miii certain
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On the 1,5th Nov. last year, there was an extraordinay display of meteors which alarmed not a few of those
vho beheld them. Hut it would seem that these have
egnlar periods, though sometimes less brilliant than at
thers.
Professor O/mxteatl, of Vale college, having
redicted their re-appearance on the l.ith instant, sat up
the
uring
night, with many of the student!!, and at about
o'clock, A. M. they were gratified with w itnes-ing a,
liower of them.
The duration of this was about an
our but the brightness of the moon prevented oulv ihe
Il was estimated that
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being seen.
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the benefit offwrignert.
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\\ c shall soon ha\e further
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22,

MISCELLANEOUS.

A

very interesting trial of certain pirates, chiefly, if uch opinions, and, indeed, to others perhaps even more
Spaniards, or of Spanish [American] descent, obnoxious to the pence of communities, are fastening
sum hemselvesto political parties and, in one instance, they
who robbed the American brig Mexican of a large
ge sui
in specie, kc. and were captured on the African coast by we charged with having driven a successful
bargain for
a British vessel of war, and sent to the United States, is a large number of votes!
There is nothing more hateful than the practice of luggoing on at Boston. There are about a dozen of them,
and it seems probable that all of them will be condemn- ging the opinions of religions sects to the polls though
ed to "cease from troubling. " The Mexican was set we have often seen their action over political questions.
on fire by them, that her captain and crew might perish! In Ohio, at the recent election, Mr. Findlay was oppospposbut they "were preserved, and now appeal to the "judg- ed, in sonic parts of the state, because it was falsely, but
ment."
gravely ,"n ported that he was a bigoted Roman Catholic
and in another part of the state he lost some votes on
Another curious law case, as to the meaning of the ta- account of an equally false report that he was a violent
The sub- opponent of Roman Catholics, being a regular member
riff" act, will be found in a subsequent page.
but the result may have con- of the Presbyterian church! Neither of the sects namject matter is unimportant
siderable influence over the labor of females.
ed, (as such), appeared at the polls, as we hope and beTh decision, at Boston, concerning "lead busts"
lieve
but it was the sober duty of both, and of all other
rendering them free of duty, has not settled the question sects, to unite in putting down such scoundrel appeals to
for suits are yet going on at New York for the recove- the prejudices of ignorant persons, which are more or
Indeed, they are less to be found of evi ry religious denomination. "All
ry of a duty on them, as on pig lead.
nothing else. A new shape given to an article, does not is not fair in politics" though too many act as if they
change the nature of its substance
supposed that the "end justifies the means" which is
Congress is not to be fairly charged with a careless le- said to have been the chief rule of a once large and powas
to
the
tariff" laws.
In
England, many, very erful body of religionists in Europe, and to have caused
gislation
many, explanatory acts have been passed- for persons their common expulsion (as a body), from every civilizwere found who had ingenuity enough to make handsome ed nation in that quarter of the world.
speculations on the letter of the law; and, when the defect was thus made notorious, the remedy was applied
The course pursued by Mr. Lytle, of Cincinnati, in
One of our friends made a little fortune by receiving the
resigning his seat in the present congress because he was
English "bounty" on glass, exported arid would have not re-elected to the next, and then nude
ring himself to
made a large one, had not a new law been passed. And become a candidate to fill the
vacancy occasioned by his
we take this as a thing which ought to be granted that own retirement has been
subjected to considerable anithe spirit of a law should be observed in all eases, whereand some have regarded it as shewing an
And madversion, amount of
in there is a doubtful meaning of the words used.
Be this as it
extraordinary
personal
vanity.
there should also be a "sweeping" clause in every tarif
may we thought that the principle of the proceeding
act
that no article should be admitted to entry withou
was altogether wrong, and desired that it might be repayment of a rate of duty at least equal to that imposei proved in permitting the re-election of Mr. Lytle wiihon its material of chief value. Good faith to the princi- out even the shew of an
opposition to him.
ples of the "compromise," and a due regard for the pubBut in this we have not been gratified. Mr. J. Wah~
lic revenue
equally demand this.
a
cabinet
maker of Cincinnati, offered
Mason,
We add also another revenue law case involving a se- nifton
limsclf as a candidate, in an address which is recorded
rious amount of money.
n a following page, not only as a political curiosity but
is indicative of the character of the proceedings that folalluded last week to certain combinations of indiowed it' for in the city, Mr. Mason beat Mr. Lytle in
viduals to effect particular purposes, under some general .he
large amount of 1,006 votes, which the county overindividuals
are
reaThose
of
always
flag
political party.
lalanced, as stated in the "Globe," and gave to the latdy to join the strongest side or, at least, that by which ter a majority of 42 votes, out of more than five thousand:
referred also
they can gain the most for themselves.
And :t is said, that, though very many of the
polled!
to a new definition of "aristocracy," as given below.
party opposed to Mr. l.ytle declined voting,
meet with it in the "Boston Atlas" of the 8th inst. copied political
Dthers who had been among his most ardent friends were
from theB "Investigator" (a warm party paper published
him; and he was elected by a less majority than
The "Investigator" is against
at Bosto n), of the 24ih October.
Mr. Storer obtained over him at the regular election, notedited by Mr. Jlbner Kneeland, hitherto called the revethe great preparations which, it was boastrend Mr. K. The prefatory remarks of the "Atlas" are withstanding
ed, had been made to insure for him a "glorious" victoomitted the text itself being sufficient.
as the following will shew, quoted from the "New
ry
Extracts from the "Investigator."
York Evening Post," and presented to us in the "Cin{tfj-"As every man is not acquainted with the definition of
Gazette of the llth inst.
cinnati
of
the terms ARISTOCRACY and DEMOCRACY, I take the liberty
"Cincinnati. October 15tA, 1834. Our friend Lytle has this
such of your readers as are deficient in that knowledge a

not

all,

We

We

We

giving
brief sketch of those terms in juxu position.
"./Jrtstocrac;/ is a term which designates a party which upholds the belief of a spiritual being whom they call GOD. The
foundation of all this nonsense is written in a book by supernatural inspiration, which they call a revelation from this imaginary personage. Democracy is a term which designates a party
which upholds the belief of a material being whom they call

GOD.
two great order? of the moral world, and be ahle to trace these
will find
parties, in spite of the names which they assume, they
that the term WHIGS is only another name for the aristocracy;
and that the term TORIES is another name for democracy. To
sum up the substance of both parties by condensation in as few
words as I can compress them, aristocracy, whigs ar.d spiritual
being are terms which are synonymous with FALSEHOOD. And
(Je7ocraci/, lories and (as they use the term) material being, the
terms which are synonymous with TRUTH.
There are many martyrs that are willing to fall in such a
an imaginary
glorious cause, who have never bent their knee to
u'ho never will."
spiritual being which the aristocracy support, and
of
or
set
no
as
we
that
men, has a
man,
do,
Believing,
we feel
right to establish a religious belief for others
disposed to tolerate the opinions expressed, so far as they
for
then
mixed
not
with
other
are
they will
things;
up
stand upon their own foundation, and perish or be supported in their own elements: but at Boston, and elsewhere, we see that persons professing, or pretending, to

moment tendered his resignation, to the governor, of his sent as
a member of congress for the approaching session. His elecwas defeated by the candidates for the sheriflalty, by 105
when the mnjority for governor Lucas was 1-20 and upwards, and two representatives to the state legislature on our

tion

votes,
ticket

were elected.

friends highly approve the course taken, and are resolvhave a reserved strength of
new trial instnnter.
four or five hundred votes, which I think can now be
all
and will do all in their
The
are
bear.
to
alive,
party
brought
power to re-elect Lytla.
"The state is safe by a large majority. Findlay being beaten
in his own county, speaks volumes."
And commenting on this letter, the "Post" says
"Should this [the election of Mr. Lytle] be the issue of the
contest, it will show very clearly that a majority of the inhabitant? of the county are in his favor; and how, in that case, will
Mr. Bellamy Storer, the bank candidate, representing a minority, think proper to act?"

"Our

ed on a

We

some

Now

the "reserved strength" and all, did not succeed
a majority
giving the "honorable Mr. Lytle" so large
over "Wash. Mason" as had been given to Mr. Storer,
be
should
it
was
lustily called
who,
already prepared,
to resign!* And if Mr. Findlay being beaten in his
in

upon

*Fn 1832 Mr. Lytle obtained
In October, 1834
In November only

4,458 votes.
4,290 voies.
2,603 votes.
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of the bank are o
l.\ (he
pio-

ittuct will not be discredit, d

eedii.g.

and it will also be useful to those, (il any
be), whu, to c-itdi a wild and loud populari-

.<|i>m

sh.ill

an- willing to follow bis pernicious example
its natural lendcnr) being to unhinge the leading principles of
tin- ronsliintion, and cust ihe laws into
see
anarchy.
it
was already prepared to raise a shout against Mr.
Slorer that he "as to be called upon to obey the "voice
if the
hieli they had
people, "and resign the place to
just eh-fied him, after an exceedingly full expression of
the public will; and for t/iix, perhaps, was the retirement
and re-election ol Mr. Lylle concocted.
have no
friendships or enmities to gralilS in these remarks, and
nest only for the support of certain great princie think that lie liberty, peace and safety of
ples on w bii-li
for demagogues are not less to be
the republic depends
ty,

We

We

I

The operations at, and of, the mint, for the two
erks, ending 15th Nov. are reported in the "Globe"
s follows
d
in coins and bullion $229,200; t-oim-d
iii,tMM>; remaining lor
iiini-d '_',S.i.'i,'.)()0 dollars.

coinage

'-i'-H/JOO:

to less than

whole sum
one-fourth

Kijual
if a dollar, ['25
cents] or the furtirth part of MII eagle, for
ven person in the I'nited Slates!
< .Iol,e" also
Tinsays that the total import of-;
im-e the 1st Dec. 1 83 3, amounts to $19,640,576.
Thu

\ports are not given.

Speaking of the revenue, the Globe

We

sa3'8

understand that the receipts into the treasury durfeared (ban despots. The reign of Kobespeire, by means
ng the month of October, from duties and lands, have
xceeded one million seven hundred thousand dollars
of his sweet love for the "dear people, "was, indeed, infinitely worse than that of Napoleon, emperor of France which, if an average for the other months in the year,
and king of Italy or even that of the grand duke Con- would be more than nineteen millions in 1834.
That is a million over the estimates.
btanline, in his horrible government over unhappy Poland.
The teachings ol the people of Ohio as to Mr. fan-in [f,
also
have
been
considered
on
this
occasion.
This
might
large issue of counterfeits on the City bank of New
)rle:ms has been made in the south west, and especially
fell-made man, this builder-lip of his own talents, chan Arkansas.
racter and fortune, one of the strongest-minded and most
They are chiefly of the denomination of
worthy members of the lofty body to which he belongs, >0 dollars.
and in which he is highly respected for his private worth
and unassuming deportment, has been most scurvily abusPhiladelphia paper says
There was imported into England during the lat year,
ed, personally and politically, as disregarding the will of
38,076,413
pounds of sheep's and lamli's wool, of whii -h .''.
the people of his state on particular subjects. And how
loiiinl.- were from this country.
The largest amount wa* ileMa-ids the case now, as corrected by the people themrivt-il I'rnin (Germany, which furnished i~>,.'l7U,li)ci pinmd*.
selves at the late general election for members of consame
there
was
the
period,
exported, of liritinh woolDuring
en manufacture, 6,39-2,132, declared value; of which
634,916
gress and of their local legislature?
and
went
to
the
Hut it is not worth the while to proceed any further. only
Germany;
largest amount, viz:
2,965,407,
sober exercise of the right of instruction, or a discreel or more than one third of the whole amount of exports, upwards of ten millions of dollars, was exported to the United
yielding of personal opinions to the deliberately express- Blairs. The smallest exportation was that to Prussia, winch
ed will of the people has no manner of relation to the only reached 150.
As by rail roads and otherwise the great markets for
proceedings of Mr. I.ytle, in resigning his seat, and putling the people to the trouble and loss of time of a spe- flesh, (in our cities), are rendered accessible to the fanncial election, simply to gratify his own wounded feelings ers of the
interior, the growth of sheep will be increased
at the result of the regular one
yet we suppose they have
n the United States. It is such a market, at hand, that so
not been much soothed by his victory over Mr. Mason!
The
largely supplies England and Germany with wool.
breeding of sheep for the fleece alone, is not a very pro-

A

A

i

A

We

see it mentioned that n memorial was addressed
to the legislature of New Jersey, at its late session, prayfor
tin: passage of a law
ing
prohibiting the issue of bank
notes of a less denomination than five dollars. It ought
to have said circulation, also.
do not know what
has been done with this memorial
but shall soon have

We

fitable business.

Maryland house of delegates, that
as they please,
hats, or caps
of
the house; but that the "sovereign
the
sessions
during
must
uncover
themselves
when in
in
the
gallery
people"
the presence of the nmjesty of their representatives!
This is a piece of impudence that we hope will be done
away. Indeed, we rather think that it has been suffered
only through inattention. The senators of the state sit
uncovered, and therv is no sort of difficulty in rendering
to that body such a mark of respect as they render to one
another, aiid to the public.
It is

the

a rule in the

members may wear their

an opportunity of testing the sincerity of those who have
spoken so much against a paper currency, and the issue ol
hank notes fora less sum than twenty dollars some even
But we canno
fixing their minimum at 100 dollars.
proceed even to the lesser amount of $20, until the new
gold coin shall exceed more than ten times its preseni
without great inconvenience and serious loss
aggregate
and, probably, not even then for, if the eagle be less
The legislature of .VurfA Carolina is in session, and a
valuable in the market than ten dollars in silver, goli
will be hoarded in the banks as a "legal tender" in the senator ot the United States, for six years from the 3d
March
next, is to be elected, in the place of Mr. Brown,
payment of their own notes, and silver be sold by them, a
merchandise the profits on such sales being added to whose period of service will then expire. The "N. Y.
the earnings of banks.
This is a natural operation, go Advocate" thus classes the parties in the legislature for
vcrned by the immutable laws of trade. About threi Mr. Brown 80 against him, and for Mr. .^wain or Mr.
Branch 112, and a few scattering. Whole number of
millions in gold have been coined, according to the re
members 201.
port of the "Globe" but it is very seldom that we seel
piece in bitsiness circulation; even the "long green sill
On the 1st inst. the penitentiary of Man land contained
purses" in which it was to be shewn, seem to nave gone
But without a gold circulation 377 convicts 310 males and 67 females,
out of fashion already.
only six or seven
in
Sec.
have
done
well
since
banl
we,
Maryland,
of (the latter being white persons. Of these, 220 were
very
notes for less than 5 dollars were "crie'l down"
employed in weaving, warping, dying, carding and spinning, or washing and picking wool; 10 in cordwVming;
Doei tin l.iitiT vote h*w "iht voice of the people?" Tn
12 comb-making; 30 sawing marble; 21 hammering; gmwhole VIIIH ol HIP district is 9,000 but only about 5,000 volt
20 being on the sick list or
nite; and the rest variously
WITH i.-iki-n m Hie last election or 4,000 less than in Hie pre
invalid.
ceding month.
1

1
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Here we see that nearly one-half of all the inmates
The Philadelphia "American Daily Advertiser," of
of this alms house, (though including that improvident
the 12th inst. says
On Monday evening at the Merchants' Exchange tlie Mms and miserable class, the colored population, which so
House Square, bounded by Spruce and Pine, and Eleventh and much fills up our poor houses and penitentiaries), were
Twelfth streets, was offered at public sale, by C. J. Wolbert. of
foreign birth, on the day stated, and more than oneThe sale was numerously attended, after some spirited bidding, half
of them aliens.
the property was knocked off at one hundred and twenty-six thouone-third
onedollars
to
sand
cash,
Henry Pratt, esq. Terms,
London paper says
third in one year, and the residue in two years.
It jg a curious fact (hfU in the parish of Great Waldingfield,
The preceding is a beautifully located property and
will be divided into a large number of building lots. Suffolk, just a century ago, the population amounted to six
and seventy-eight persons, and the poor rales to 84.
The length of a square in Philadelphia is called the 8th hundred
At this time, the number of inhabitants is the same, but the
of a mile but east and west fronts are not so much.
rate Jt

A

poor

Died

in the District of

Columbia, the
Georgetown,
17th instant, brevet brigadier general James House, colonel of the 1st regiment of United States artillery.
at

It is supposed that Ihe present population of Indiana exceeds hull' a milliou. In 18 'A) 140,000; 1830

341,581.

A

New

court of honor has been formed in

Orleans to

adjust all differences involving personal honor, without a
resort to arms, and for the regulation of duels when they
If one gentleman strikes another, the
are unavoidable.
parly who receives the blow has a right to choose pistols,
and to have the first shot.

The

Alexandria Gazette says

It is

stated, that

near

Cumberland the Potomac passes through strata of bituminous coal 20 feet thick, where the coal may be thrown
Well may Haiti more, and the
directly into the boats.
cities in the District of Columbia, be anxious speedily to
extend the canal to these rich treasures.

M. Cloquet, an old friend of iMJayette, and also his
surgeon, has written a highly interesting series of papers
on the life and last days of the illustrious deceased,
which are now in the course of publication in the Mew
York "Star." They are too long for this work, but we
shall probably offer some extracts from them.
They
contain, as must be expected, new views of the characand A/.v greatness needed
ter and conduct of IMJayette
not distance to render it imposing.
At his own fireside
or in the field; in a private parly or in the senate-house,
the last of the generals of the revolution was always the
same always the good LAFAYETTE.
Lithography was thought to be a great acquisition in
the preservation and progress of the arts.
It has arrived
at a high state of perfection, but is already to be superceded by zinCOSrapKy, or a composition of metals the
The latter has many advantages
basis of which is zinc.
over stone for engraving as the plates may be easily
made of any required size, and are far cheaper, and
much less bulky, than the stone. Large window blinds
have been printed on one plate, at Paris and zincography has received the sanction of the royal academy. It
is believed that it will be used in the
printing establishments of cotton and silk!
It is stated that various translations from the Chinese,
Arabic and other old languages, have been made at London, and that "these ancient writings are cotemporaneous with, or perhaps antecedent to, the Genesis of Moses, and contain a detailed account of the creation of the
world, in most sublime language.

There
horse

is

true

in

is an old saying that "a mare is a horse, but a
not a mare," this, however, does not seem to be
law! for a person lately charged with stealing a

dug in England, escaped punishment by shewing
was a ulut he had stolen

that

it

!

In the condition of the

New York alms

house, as given
of the impositions
practised upon us, in the support of foreign vagabonds
and paupers cast on our shores. This evil mast be
abated.
On the 1st inst. there were in the New York alms house
1,869 persons; of this number 870 were foreigners!! viz: 305
Irish, 88 English, 23 Scotch, 34 Germans, &c.
465 of these are
aliens, not naturalized.

below,

we have another specimen

1,100.

Though 84 pounds were, comparatively, a great deal
more money 100 years ago than they are now, still the
rate of increase is exceedingly large; and it is remarkable that the population of the parish remains the same.
The JE1,100, divided among the inhabitants of all ages
and sexes, is more than 32 shillings, or 7 dollars and 08
cents per head; or, a man and his wile and four children,
above 40 dollars a year. What a state of things is here

presented

!

During the

last

New

month, many bears appeared

in parts

Jersey, Pennsylvania and Maryland, where they
In two inhail been rarely seen for many years past.
Hut very
stances, children were destroyed by them.
few of these bears escaped. The common and skilful
use of fire arms in all parts of our country, affords but a
small chance for large wild animals to escape, when venturing into a cultivated district.

of

The Wheeling "Times" says
learn that the tobacco crop in Ohio is much less injured
by the frost than was supposed: all the earlier and more valuable portion of it having been secured before the appearance of
frot. The amount of tin- present crop will, it is estimated, exceed that of the last year, which was over 10,000 hogsheads.
Much ofit is now nearly ready for market, and we understand,
almost Hie entire crop will pans through this place to Baltimore,
affordiim a large amount of hackloading to wagons, which con-

We

vey goods thence to Wheeling.

The people of Wheeling are much delighted (as they
have a good right to be), in the completion of their water works, by which that thrifty town is amply supplied
with pure and wholesome water, through the operations
of steam power. Reservoirs are provided, so as to allow
the water to settle, when the river shall be muddy. This
is the true
In Hallimore, we have mud mixed
policy.
with water, no small part of the year.
"Reform" is
much needed.
are not informed of the fact but
hope that the water works of Wheeling do not belong to
a private corporation
or if so, that the town authorities
will immediately become possessors of the "privilege."
For ourselves, many years ago we resolved never to
support such a corporation for the supply of -water, un-

We

was added the power to regulate the supply
and of bread, and of meat that
the dominion might be perfect, in irresponsible persons!
less there

and the

quality of air,

The late

accounts from Europe state that grand preparaat St. Petersburg by the emperor Nicholas, for the elevation of the statue of his brother Alexander. An English paper concludes a notice of this ceremony with the following account of what is doing in
another quarter of the Russian empire. Who can read
of such acts of ferocious despotism without impatient
tions

were making

disgust?
"In unfortunate Lithuania persecution knows no bounds.
Among a great number of mothers, wives and sisters, who made
heroic although vain efforts in 1833, are Madame Grondska, confined in the convent of Bernardino, at Grodno, for three years;

Madame

Bilgorayska, for a year;

Madame

Pilsndska, for six

months; Madame Starzynska, for three months anil Mesdamea
Jureswics and Ltobrowolska, for an unlimited time. Madame
Szpek was condemned to three years' imprisonment, and lie r
daughter to a year's, for having given asylum to her son, who
was afterwards beheaded. Madame Nowakowska, of Lublin,
was confined for ten years to Solnian, in Lithuania. In Volhynia and the Ukraine the same system of oppression is pursued."

The late elections for members of parliament in Canada have been exceedingly ardent at many places, and
scenes of violence were not unfrequent.
Politics run as
high iu Canada as they do in the United States.
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The "Boston

Daily Advertiser" notices the trial of a
boy named .l//V<7i, //, saying tin- particulars of his oth" nCC8 anil of tin- trial will appear in a pamphlet, from tin,ken down by a gentleman of tin- liar; linl adds
'I'l''
'"i
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Lord Brougham, who lately attended, and was examinl.\ a select committee of tin- Ml ilisb
parliament, "on
ot the laws, ait
regards slander and libel, "among

other things said
"I allude, neit, to the tendency which has been observed on
ihe pan of several judges (I am sorry to ray ii, but
am bound
to give my opinion)
a tendency in COIIM<|. r ili.it the editor* of
lo pioi>-i n.,n when they complain
n.-w-papers are not mill,
of injuries to their character in the same mea-nre in uliK-h ihe
rest of the community are
muled. I cannot conceive any
course more tHcclual to destroy the respectability of a claM of
men, than lhal a judge, when summing up lo a jury on the trial
fa cause in which the individual* ol thai piole-.-ion cnmplain
f injury to their character by libel or slander, should treat them
as though they were persons who had no right lo complain of
slander, who hail no chaiacter to lose, and should direct ihe
I

.

il

annal- nl crime. A boy 11 years ofage, coolly, and with
deliberate purpose, tying another of eighl years to twn trees by
Ins wri.-is, after having -tripped him stark
linked, lacernting his
head to fool with the most cruel flagellations. Alb'Mly Ir
t, mining to drown him In thrusting him Ihret: several linn-s intn
a pun, I, MI, u.,1-,- than nil, IIIM--I inhumanly maiming htm in a
iiiaiiin-r. at the very thought of which nature revnlls. and to dejury not to regard Ihe characler of these individuals a> ihe subWhen I was at the bar, remember
liiil whifh the heart fail.", and
the p, n almost refuses to ilo Us ject of judicial redress.
oltici
assuredly may he di -enied a phenomenon among crimi- ihe case nf ihe editor of a newspaper prosecuting another editor
for one of Ihe foulest libel:- I ever read, nnd Ihe learn, -d judge
iMls. The jury were detained but twenty minutes, and return
who tried the cause, and who u now no more, said ii wa- only
ed a verdict of guilty. 'J'lie pns<
r wan defended by John
Neale, esq. and the |irosefiitioii conducted hy the attorney ge- the edilnr of a newspaper who had been libelled, ami therefore
he did not think it a case for conviction, though u would have
neral. Judge I'.
ry's charge was very impressive, and indent,
from tin; eiiioiiiin he felt, was quitt; touching to the feelings <if been quite an undefended cause, and the conviction a mail, r of
if any other
the large nudieii<-e that filled Hie cniirl house.
person had been the prosecutor. There
[Me has been conr-c,
w.is an acquittal accordingly, just as if a
wiiii-nc- d to the penitentiary for twelve
newspaper editor may
years].
be with impunity slandered by any who chooses.
cannot imagine any principle more directly tending to lower tin- character
Boston Transcript gives us the following account ol those in whose hands the press is, (meaning liy the press the
of the "hii-t-ty of the law:'-'
new.-papur press), and to throw that press into tin; hand- of perAt the Ot-iolier session of the supreme court held at Dedham, sons disreputable arid capable of abusing its power by dealing
John Wade, tried fur arson, (burning the stahles, Jcc. of the in libel, either for lucre of gain, or to gratify private malice."
Deilhain hotel, in |s:) was acquitted, owing lo a defet in the
The state of the Itritish press is had enough; but puiudiclini-nt.
The licdhani Advertiser thus slates the nature of
with that of the American party
the defet-t: '-The iiidieiiiient alleged the oirnr, x/ii;i of the sta- rity, itself, compared
it we
except the Cobbetian displays of misrepreble Which was set on lire, to have been in Khcney.er Newhall [ircss,
sentation
and
tilth,
and Timothy <;ay. h was proved that the stable was ounied hy
beastly calumny and deliberate King.
Mr. <;ay, hut a, ,-u;ii<-,( hy Kbcnc/.cr \cirell and the 'Citizens But we have this advantage that, so notoriously base
Coach company.' It was insiMed hy the counsel for the priso- are some of our political bawds, or newly introduce*!
ner, that the alii gritnm of ownership was a material allegation,
imported in many cases that fipi-rsnns beWhich must be made, and pVoved as made. The substitution Cyprians,
lieve them, and regard them as only following their proof New/tall for ticirell, was also said to be a fatal variance.
The court decided that the allegation of ownership must he per "vocation." The moral evil, however, is not the
proved as made, and that the failure of such proof was fatal to less because of the patience with which it is endured.,
the iiidi-liiient. The counsel for tin; government mnved lo enter a nolle profrqui, and the defendant's counsel claimed a verIt will he recollected that the French consul at Citrdict of acquittal. The court derided that the prisoner was entilled to Ins verdict, and directed the
Wade thagena was, some time ago, insulted by the local authojury to return it.
wa accordingly discharged from that indictment, hut was im- rities of that
I'n-m soon
city, and left it indignantly.
mediately remanded to jail, lo await Ins trial on a charge of fordirt-wards, the place was visited hy a pail of the French
gery, before the court of common pleas in December."
.leel in the West
and certain
in lh-

|

I

,

I

The

I

Indies,
negotiations had,
thought, ti-rminait-d in an amicable ari-.iiigrwe learn by tin- lolowing letter from Carlhagena, dated on the -ith ult. and
t-cei\i-d by
way of Jamaica.

which, as

We meet

with the following from a southern
paper,
not recollected: It presents a
strong case
Mr. Hamilton, [gen. Alexander Hamilton] nn ultra federalirt
in III-- ili -hales on the constitution In i-oiiveiition of N.
York,
took occasion to express his views fullv and
clearly on the sub.
jecl of coercing a free, sovereign and independent state.
lie
rejected with indignation the proposal, and demonstrated con
rlunively that it was a gross violation of the spirit. inK-ni and
iiieaiiiii!.' nl Hie constitution.
|.,.| the p-endn republicans of tinday, re/lecl well on the language of this high priest of federal
ism and blush at their own madness in sanctioning with plea-

Mire, what he ri ji ctcd with indiirnnlion.
"Il has tii-en well observed (said Mr. Hamilton) that lo coerce
the stali-s is on,- of tin mnddcsi projects that was ver devised.
What pit-lure does this idea present lo our view? Congress
iaie into the liosnm nf another, this
marching the n
n,
,-,illeetiiur anxiliaties, and forming perhaps a
majority
Here is n naiion at war with itsell.
afainst its federal In-ad.
Can any reasonable man he well disposed inwards a govern
inent which makes war nnd cainage the only means ol support
ing it.-elf a 2'iverninent, that can exist only by the sword?
I'.verv ^neli war ni'ist involve (he innocent with "the
"iiilly.Tins single coiisnleralion should he siillicii-nl to dj f |,,
peaee-ible cih/.i-n- .ij ini-l -ndi govern in i- n I."
Such arr tlie opinion* of one who exerlrd all nf his mighi\
talenis in favor of a strong national govt rnmcnt.
Conira-i
,

we

nent: but this was not the case, as

"We

are all here in a bustle and on the alert. Besides the
frigate which came in here a few days since, two large
of war, one of 63, and the other of 44 guns, have lately
irrived from .Martinique, the lormer braiing tliv flag of, ami
laving on hoard admiral Mackau, and Mons. 15,-irmt. the
French consul. The admiral addressed a Idler ycsierday to
he governor, slating that neither himself tior ihe consul would
and until lull and satisfactory reparation was made lor the insult oil'cied to ih
lallcr, and thai in the event of Ins receiving
in unfavorable answer, he would be undrr the m
ng up to his instructions, in w Inch case he would hiive ai Ins
h-po-.il an additional force, consisting of a ship of the line uf
r.'ii guns, and three heavy
frigates.

French

\, ..,

I-

i

The advance
place.

I* the

M. liters therefore assume rather a warlike appearance. Geeral Sanlandi r is in an awkward dilemma.
Hi nm-i nl,.
- ihal will
bend the knee, or prepare for those
inevitably ensue, should he refuse to comply with Ihr admiiaft
The
eventful
it
looked for with
request.
answer, therefore,
.

use anxiety!

Every
in

li?i"i

the price of cotlnn.

is

tjitrulntinn to he rep.

ineniioin d

ill

another

r

.

per.ion

MASSACHUSETTS.
nominated on the wing ticket at Boston wa
more than J.OOO votes. The like ne-

elected by a majority of
ver happened before.
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The exact majority over all others for Mr. Lawrence, for conwas 2,528 for Mr. Davis, for governor, 2,596. Mr. Davis' majority in his own county, Worcester, was about 3,000.
gress,

The returns have not yet assumed a shape for the record.
Mr. Davis, it is thought, has been re-elecled by a majority of
about 15,000 votes over the three other candidates. Certain
districts that gave a majority against him of 10,604 last year,
have now given a clear majority for him of 11,510 and the last
report of his net* gain U 23,200. Eleven whins have been elected to congress, and, in one district, there was no choice. The

of the senate will all be whigs. It was ascertained
that 476 members of the house of representatives had been
elected of these 348 are whi^s, and the* rest working men,
Jackson, anti-masons, or not known: the same towns last year
sent 427 members of whom 230 were whigs and 197 anti-masons, Jacksonians, or working men shew ing a net gain of 192

members

members.
Particulars hereafter.

NEW YORK.
The exact vote for governor of New York, Stc. is not yrt stated. The "Albany Argus" of the 11th gives the following aggregate of majorities as reported and ascertained
For Mr. Marcy .................................... 28,596
Se ward ................................... 14,979

which
wc

is
s

probably very
proay

Majority for Marcy
near te
the rea
real amount.

13,617

The house of repreaeiHatwe*

just ejected will consist of 93
the senate of 28 of the former, -and

Jackfonians and 35 whigs
4 of the latter.

gans maorty

n

te

slate

.

The senate consists of 9 members of whom 6 are whigs; an d
the house of representatives of 21 two thirds, or 14, bein g
whigs.
wnigs.
The contest was a very animated one, and especiallyly in Kent
the "battle ground" and strange things are report
poried of foreign aid introduced into that county.

THE THEORY OF CELESTIAL PERIODS.
MR. NILES: Shame on the American press! it is not so free
new discoveries as thai of England or France

to communicate

I have squared the circle.
I have found 21,600 miles in 360
degrees to be equal lo so many lunar years, and to be a square
to us circle 24.000, noticed by sir William Jones in his Hindus
Cturononogy, which in its turn is a square to the sextant 01
riiiistna's 100,000 sons; to that these 324 times 360 and 360
times 400 and 400 squared, are each in fluxions equal to those
140,000 solar years described in Hnnnycastle's Astronomy, Let
22, as a period when the circle of the ecliptic coincides will
that of the equator, and are a square to its circle 155,520, whose
sextant is the famed 25,9-20. Since the indiclion 15 limes 2'
are 360, so 24 times the age of the world in 1836, viz: 5,840 so
lar and 6,000 lunar years, are equal to the above: and 360 times
6,000 or 15 times St. John's 144,000 (to which I add Christria's
is thai vast cycle when the car
16,000 women to get his eons)
dinal points of the compass are all reversed and the work
tamed upside down by thai lever of Archimedes 2, 160,000 lunai
years, resting on a fulcrum named the recess or retrocession o

the equinoctial points.
sir: 'tis true so aid me God!
that 5,700 being a mean
atween the above square and circle 5,400 and 6,000, they are
the world's age last year when the heavens showered down
meteors, although 5,840 solar years are its age in 1836; for th
area of Solomon's Temple was 1,460 cubits E. W. N. 8. an
1,460 is the grand canicular or sothiacal cycle when the sea
sons pass through all the months of the year. "1,900 year
(says Bonnycastle) serve to shew the returns of the new
moons." 1,900 parted Adam from Abraham, him from Christ
him from 1833. As Plato's 25,000, to 25,920; so 1833, to these
1,900 hence 5,700. Thus have I proof upon proof that 1836 i
a grand climacteric, as Dr. Hally's comet will anon corroborate
Then are the times of the Gentiles fulfilled. After then is the
inillenium, because Ihese 6,000 lunar years are scripture wee
days, and the sevenlh is ihe sabbalh.
I may be rejected by you editors, but the day of my triumpl
This science of sciences must revive.is at hand.
Do publish this: knowledge, truth and power are like a trin

Why

ty in unity.

You perhaps think science is perfected. Sir, it never was a
a lower ebb. But the darkest hour is just before day.

EDWARD POSTLETHWAYT

PAGE.

FOREIGN ARTICLES AND NEWS.
Conflagration of the two houses of parliament.
interesting item of intelligence furnished by the las
arrival is the deslruclion of the house of lords, and of the cha
This even
pel of St. Btepbeti, by (ire on the 16th of October.
had naturally excited a great sensation in the British metropo
"It is not (Ihe London Courier observes) that the build
Jis.
ings were valuable in an architectural sense, for a less sight!

The mosi

"Tie

oldest son of the former

James

Jl.

Bayard,

FOREIGN ARTICLES AND NEWS.
nd more inconvenient place for business can scarcely be connived, that the loss is of such painful interest; hut because on
lat spot, in those halls, have passed some of the most inemoiblu events in the history of our country.
They were 'haljwed in our hearts' liy a long train of associations, and we
ould have belter spared a more splendid work. In them had
ecu tendered to victorious generals ihe thanks of Ihe asternled nation
and in them had resounded those patriot words
which hurried on the people indignantly to a national contest, or
irected their energies lo improve the national inslilutions. In
liem sprouted forth the germs of all our civil wisdom
and in
iiem was cheered, when the peacemaker took his seat. the end
four war.). They may be said to have been themselves an
pitome of our history by recalling all ils sinking features,
'hey are now at an end, never, we presume, to be restored;
or, interesting as they were, they had become, particularly the
teople's house, no longer fit for their intended purpose, and,
ike the institutions framed or advocated in Ihem during many
enluries, they required to be adapted to the growth of ihe na-

What the demands of orators could not achieve, acciion.
"ent has accomplished, and there must now be a new, and, we

ope, a convenient house of commons."
The antiquity of the house of lords we do not recollect but
house of commons was originally a chapel built by king
Stephen, and dedicated to St. Stephen Ihe martyr. It was remilt in 1374 by Edward III, and assigned by Edward VI, after
he reformation, for the session of the commons house of parlianenl, to which purpose it has ever since been applied. Bolli
hese edifices which have thus stood for centuries, lire now in
uins. As in most cases of conflagrations, rumor attributed it
o incendiarism. The latest London papers, however, generaly concur thai there is not the slightest reason to suppose that
Is origin was other than accidental.
The following account of particulars is from the London
Times:
London, Oct. 18. Shortly before seven o'clock last night, the
nhabitants of Westminster, and of the districts on Ihe opposite
tanks of the river, were thrown into the utmost confusion ar.d
alarm by the sudden breaking out of one of the most terntlUconflagrations thai has been witnessed for many years past.
I'hose in Ihe immediate vicinity of the scene of this calamity
were quickly convinced of the truth of the cry, thai ihe house
of lords and commons and ihe adjacent buildings were on fire;
.he ill news spread rapidly through the town, and the flames
ncreasing, and mounting higher and higher with fearful rapidi.y, attracted the attention of not only the passengers in the
Greets, but if we may judge from the thousands of persons who
n a few minutes were seen hurrying to Weslminsier, of the
vast majority of Ihe inhabitants of ihe metropolis.
scarcely ever recollect lo have seen the large ihoroughfares of the
town so thronged before. Within less than half an hour after
the fire broke out, it became impossible lo approach nearer to
the scene of disaster than the fool of Westminster bridge, on
the Snrry side of the river, or the end of Parliament street, on
Ihe oilier, excepl by means of a boat, or with the assistance of
a guide, who, well acquainted with the localities, was enabled
to avoid the crowd, and reach Abirlgdon street by streets at the
back of the abbey. This locality, however, was in a very short
space of lime as densely thronged with spectators as any other.
There was, however, nothing surprising in Ihe multitude that
flocked to the ?pot in the crowded boats thai floated on the
or in the
river immediately in the front of the blazing pile
countless numbers that swarmed upon the bridges, the wharves,
and even upon the house tops; for the spectacle was one of surpassing though terriflic splendor, and Ihe stately appearance of
the abbey, whose architectural beauties were never seen to
greater advantage than when lighted by the flnmes of this unfortunate fire, would, of themselves, have atlracied as many
thousands to the spot. But, extensive as the mischief we have
It
to deplore really was, rumor has magnified it most fearfully.
was currently reported through the town that Westminster
flames.
itself
were
in
and
even
the
abbey
hall,
How and where Ihe fire originated are still matters of doubt.
The general belief, however, appears to be that it broke out in
some part of the buildings attached to the house of lords, from
whence it spread to the house itself with such vastcelerily lhat
before eighl o'clock the whole range of structure, from the porlico, by which the peers enter, lo the corner where it communicates with the committee rooms of the house of commons,
was in flames.
As rapidly did the devouring element extend its ravages lo
the ancient chapel of St. Stevens, where the work of destruction was sooner over than in the other house of parliament.
The greater quantily of timber which the fabric of the house of
commons contained, will readily account for this; and it is further to be observed, that from the situation of the building, and
the unlucky circumstance of the tide being unusually low, a
very scanty supply of water, and the application of only one or
two engines, not very advantageously placed, were all that the
most strenuous and the most zealous exertions could bring to
bear in the vain attempt to save thai interesting edifice from
absolute destruction.
lie

We

The conflagraiion viewed from the river was peculiarly grand
On the first view of il from the water, it appeared as if nothing could save Westminster hall from the fury
of the flame. There was an immense pillar of bright clear firo
springing up behind it, and a cloud of white, yet dazzling
smoke, careering above \i, through which, as it was parted by
and impressive.
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ut an unsifhtlv mm, tmied .vnh the duck ted glare nil.
pin
om Ihe -ii. .Ml. I. nng cmlier* Hi lie ftgtt
Ai ll
ihe building H otimiin-nicd:
', <> ,!:,, k.
\\ -tM,iiii-r-liall ii, wr think, quit*
heiy |i uncles .ippe. tied lii In falling npoiiil
:..
lire -nil bum- |imii-lx among the mill" ll
il
miraculous
that
ni
In
render
wuli .-ucli uncenMiig nipnliiy,
Till X"U
ul IU power to do further mmrhicl appear* 10 have craned; il
diil mil burnt out nun one gi neriil bl.r/.e.
confined M illnn Hie liinil* ol Ihe wall* of the IHO l.'.u.en )paxed through Wcstmin-ler budge, you could not catch a
i.i\ .I--'
irerh -upphec ol men aru
c.-r
glunp-e ill the lire ill detail; you had only beloic you II..
mi
but
of
"I
Ihan
UK to llu -i r in- ol di \ ist. inn, ami a on MIII a roll of wax\
.1-liter
in-mat
tn
tinI. niily
usual,
magnitude
are
r i- showi-ieil
mild hum no
upon Ihe mini-, but our
in-voii- -ii -ipe and il-- n .il extent you
tally incapable ol contending xvnh mich a rontlagi.i'.i'.n. ami
Westminster bridge, covered as il Was wilh mill
conception.
ilii n nc\
-a geur engine - -dm wants the gn .ii eli-nii nl nl
\idiiah Miunling on Us lialu-lr.idi s, XAII. a cunoiis up.
r.il -iiperintciidciil.
Kaeh Hie ojlier HI-I. aei -online I" !' "wn
tin d.itk m. i-M-r, ni imlividuiils formed a striking oniea-t wuh
lew; Ibere is no ohedicnei- i,, linl rliicf, and eon-i inn nlly,
while stone of 'which it is I. mil. and which t.:ond well
and boldly in the clear moonlight. As you approached tin: where the eomplele-t co operation is necessary, all In mufti-ion
r contradiction.
I'ptothe hist we obMTTM no di-iuili incr;
IMI.IJ..-. x"u .aught a Mglu through its iirchen of a motley multiml indeed, before Hirer o'clock there was scarcely a person to
tude assembled on the strand below the speaker's garden, and
c
seen
the
Mlldier Hlld tinmen.
The mx lad- had all
Him..
except
gazing with intense eagerness on the progre.-s ol (Innieiiv dispersed; and the only sound heard wan the crackling
Above them was KCI-H the dark caps of Hie I'liKilecr Guards,
or
the
of
fire
f
ihe
heaving
timbers,
pump-.
who wen- -laliom d in (he g.uden it-cll, to prevent tin: approach
The painted chnmher and the whole of the house of lords and
wt unwelcome intruders.
Advancing still nearer, every branch
ominous, including the library, and Mr. Ley's Inn,-- an- enand film: ol the in-.- which an- m front of the hou-e ol com
n Iy ile, ii, i\ ,|; mid the south wall of the library ha- fallen in;
clearly defined in ihe ovcrpoxvi ring brilliance of
limns, becii
The parliament
nrt of the speaker'* house is also destroyed.
Hie contl igration. A* soon as you shol through the bridge, the
nice.-, at the west end of the hou>e of lords, which are entered
whole of Ihe melancholy spci tarlc Mood before you.
om
tin:
star
and gai ler puliat
the
offiarc
of
ill
xvluch
gateway
Abington street, by
I'rom Ihe new pile
building-,
parliament
c house, are saved, together with all the books mid papers ihey
ces, iloxvn to the end of the speaker's house, tin: flames \\ ere
and
all
the
books
from
the
The books arid
of
roof
The
untamed,
mid
window.
library.
last
furious
Minuting
through every
irnilurc of these two buildings were removed early by the poMr. Ley's house, ol tin: house of commons, and of the speaker's
re, and placed in the yard adjoining, and in the terraced garhouse had already fallen in, and as far as they were concerned,
il was quite evident that the conflagration had done its worst.
en, covered over with carpets and tarpaulins.
Tin: tower, between these buildings and the Jerusalem ChamThe roof had partially fallen
The following is the official report upon the damage done to
ber, was a-light on every floor.
The raf- 1)6 buildings, furniture, &.c. of the two houses of parliament,
in, but had not yet broken clean through the floors.
lie speaker's otncial
ters were all blazing, and from the volume of flame which they
residence, the ofTicial residence ol' ihe
lerk of the house of commons, and to the courts of law ai
vomited forth through the broken casements, great fear- xverc
A'cMmin-ter hall, occasioned by Ihe fire on the I6lh day of Ocenlerlained for the safety of the other tenemenls in Cotton gar
den. The fire, crackling and rustling with prodigious nm-e a
obr, 1834, as far as can at present be ascei tamed:
House of peers The house robing room*, committee rooms in
it went along, soon devoured all the interior of this tower, which
he west Ironl, and ihe rooms of tin: resident officers, as far n
contained, we believe, the library of the house of commons.
he octagon tower at the south end of the building. totally deJ!y II o'clock il was reduced lo a mere shell, illuminated, however, from its base to its summit, in the most bright and glowtroyed.
The painted chamber totally destroyed.
ing tints of flame. The two oriel windows, which fronted the
The north end of the royal gallery abutting on the painted
river, appeared to have their frame-works fringed with innumerable sparkles of lighted gas, and as those frame xvorks yieldhn.mber destroyed from the door leading to the painted chaiuicr as far as the first compartment of columns.
ed before Ihe violence of the fire, seemed to open a clear pasThe library and the adjoining rooms, which are now undersage right through the edifice for tin: destructive element. Above
tin: upper window was a strong beam of wood burning fiercely
going alterations, as well as the pailiament offices and the offifrom end to end. It xvas evidently the main support of tin: up ces of the lord great chamberlain, together with tin.
MIUU-H
per part of ihe building, and a- the beam was certain to be reoome, housekeeper's apartment*, &c. in this pan of the bindito
entertain
were
in
a
short
are
saved.
time,
ng,
ashes, apprehensions
duced,
ed of Ihe speedy fall of the whole edifice. At this time the
House of commons The house, libraries, committee rooms,
voices of the firemen were distinctly heard preaching caution
lousekeeper's apartments, &c. are totally destroyed, (creepiand their shapes were indistinctly seen in the lurid light lliiuni
ng tin: tic- committee rooms, \os. 11,1-2, lit and M, which are
about in the most dangerous situations. Simultaneously were capable or being repaired).
The official residence of Mr. Ley, (clerk of the house) this
heard, in other parts of the frontage lo Ihe river, the smashing
mil. ling is totally destroyed.
of windows, the battering down of wooden partitions, and the
The official residence of tin- speaker. The stale drawing
heavy clatter of falling bricks, all evidently displaced for the
purpose of slopping the advance of the flames. The engines room under the house of commons is much damaged, bulcnpaceased lo play on the premises whose destruction was nievita
ble of restoration.
All the rooms from the oriel xvindow to the south side of the
tile, and poured their discharges upon the neighboring house:
which were yet unscathed. A little after 12 o'clock tic: library
louse of commons are destroyed.
tower fell inward with a dreadful crash, and shortly afterward
The levee rooms and other parts of (ho building, together xvith
the flame, as if il had received fresh aliment, darted up in om
the public galleries and part of the cloisters, very mrr-h damaged.
startling blaze, xx Inch was almost immediately quenched in a
The court* of law These buildings will require tome reio
dense column of the black smoke. As soon as this snmk
cleared away, the destructive ravages of the fire became more
ration.
evident. Through a vista of flaming walls you beheld the Abb.
IVestmimter hall No damage lias been done to this buildfrowning in melancholy pride over its defaced and shattered ing.
/"i<rnt'rire
The furniture, fixtures and linings to boih the
neighbors. As far as you could judge from the river, the wor!
of ruin was accomplished but ton effectually in the parliamen
houses of lords and commons, with Ihe commillee rooms hewhich
skirl
its
shores.
longing therein, is, with lew exceptions, destroyed. The pubtary buildings
The appearance of the fire from the corner of Abbingdoi lic furniture at the speaker's IIOUM- is in L-M .it p.nt licFimxed.
The courts of law The furniture gencially of these buildings
treet was also exceedingly striking.
Tor a length of time (h
has sustained considerable damage.
ezertiOHB of the firemen appeared to be principally directed t
strictest inquiry
The
in progress as to the cause of this caave that part of the house of lords which consisted of the toxv
lamity, but there is not the slightest reason to suppose thai it
;r thai rose abovu the portico.
All tin: rest of ihe line of build
arisen
has
from
other
than accidental can
any
was
in
flames
themselve
which had extended
enveloped
ing
Office of wood*, 4'c. l~tk October, 1834.
along the whole (except the xvings) ol that part of the adjacen
the
to
left
the
that
front
and
street,
building
uppi
Abingdon
On receiving intelligence of this national disaster, the king
lories of which wore commillee rooms, while al the basemen
immediately placed thn palace newly erected in .si. James's
were the stone steps leading to the house of commons. Th
1'ark at the disposal of the nation.
wing of this building, however, which rose high above the re
The Sun gives the following account of tin* origin of the fire.
the upper part being a portion of Bellamy's, and the lower bein
In the removal of papers from Ihe exchequer of ihe hon-.- ot
used aaa receptacle of great coats, Stc. of members of the houlords, some men were employed in burning a great niiml.rr of
of common?, was, for some lime, like Ihe tower abovo the por
old documents unnecessary to be kept.
In doing this, thu
tn o at the entrance of tin: house ol lords, but slightly injure
chimney caught fire, and communicated with the timbers of Ihe
by the flames, and these, two objects seeming to bound the ra
house.
vages of the fire and lo oiler successful resistance to its liirllu
The him, considered as an ordinary business affair i* estimated at half a million sterling.
progress, while all belween them wns in one unirilerruple
blaze attracted universal attention. The Humes did not, in fac
extern! beyond Ihese two points, but seemed lo exhaii-l then
elves in tin: destruction of them. They look tire nearly nt ll
WRITING LADY.
nine moment, and burning furiously for nearly half an lion
From the Unit, -I Stntrt <:,i:ctlt.
the whole structure, from the entrance of the commons to U
It is not yt generally known to the public, ilmt this Ingenientrance of Hie house of lord*, presented one bright sheet
ous piece of mechanism has lately arrived in this couniry. II
llaine.
At length the roofs and ceilings gnve way, and win
is tin- work of the celebrated l.'rrmnn
the
artist, M. Mnrklp
the smoke and sparks that followed the crash of the hcav
fruiu of two year* close application and tudv. The figura
luclf is as large ai life, and represented sitting at a table oj>nburning mass thai fell had cleared away, nothing met the ex
.-,.. ..t,

you could occasionally perceive the lantern and
itch
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thereby pulling aside, nt once, Hie Iheory, which
itself with the automaton chess
movements are affected hy human agency.
No stronger proof of Ihe ingenuity and skill of the artist, nor
evidence of UK; complexity of the machinery, is required, than
the readiness with which Ihe figure writes any sentence requested l>y the audience. The figure itself, being of full size,
The moving of the eyes
lias quite an interesting appearance.
and eyelids, just previous to its commencing to write, and the
head
of
the
and
inclination
body, us though mind itself
peculiar
had its influence on the position of Ihe figure, gives the appearance of thouguiCullieai and life to the automaton, and has a
pleasing effect on the spectator. The machinery is so constructed as to enable the tigure to supply itself with ink, as required, from an inkstand placed on the table; also to address
Ihe audience by easy and graceful motions.
Connected with this wonderful exhibition of human skill and

on

all sides,

iialiirally

enough, connects

player, thai the

ingenuity, are some mechanical figures about two feet in height;
Ihe easy and natural movements of which, afford the strongest
evidence that the hand which made them was not deficient

contrivance or execution.
of Mr. Sehwcighoffer, from Amsterdam, a
professor in experimental philosophy, excites the wonder and
admiration of every one. Indeed, he is only equalled in his
performance by the celebrated Moris. Sauherl.
[n addition to the above, there are also other ingenious
things exhibited, which afford entertainment of no ordinary
character.
The exhibition is at Ihe corner of Fifth and Chesmrt streets.
<;ilher in

The performance

CHESTER COUNTY -PENNSYLVANIA.
of the editors of the West Chester Republican, has taken
pains to collect statistics in relation to the wealth, pro
table
ducts, manufactures, &c. of Chester county, l-'rom the
ho furnishes in bis i:ist paper, we learn that the population of
The
taxable*.
the county is 00,000, of whom about 10,000 arc
assessed value of real estate is ,xl4,5l5,7.V.), personal .'J, 106,870
one-third
to
be
value
is
The real
total 17,523,639.
supposed

One

me

;

which would give $-23,263,505.
The county contains 2 furnaces, G forges, 6 rolling mills, 3
nail factories, 12 tilt mills and edge tool factories, 1 gun factory,
157 flour mills, 187 saw mills, 21 cotton factories. 30 woollen
do. 33 paper mills, 27 cloverseed mills, 32 iiieetiii!.' houses of
Friends, 25 do. of Methodists, 17 do. Presbyterians, 1 do. P.aptists, 8 do. Episcopalians, 5 do. Lutherans, 3 do MenonisN, -1
do. German sects not ascertained, 1 do. Catholic (at West

liigher,

1

Chester).

NEWSPAPERS AND PERIODICAL JOURNALS.
from

the

American

.llmitnac, 1835.

following table shows the time when the first newspaper
was printed in the several states, and the number printed in
each at several periods.

The

1834-GILDIBUS
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FRENCH COAL MINES.

2, IHS-I

lie

nr present worthy clncl magistrate, even that of Andrrw (he
with tin' Ion-shadow and coming of the true legitimate,

We

And the Moliile Advocate says
were wishing in our last
Hi.' second.
for Home definite information respecting the much spoken of
exceedingly regret, fellow citizens, that in a contest like the comet. That information we have at length received. The
confusion, it seems, has all an -en fiom the similarity of the
present, involving great national question*, it .should he neccs
haracler of my com- names of two ditlerent individuals, Mallet and llalley. A
*.iry to make any allusion to tin- personal
comet discovered hy Mallei and called Mallei's cornel, is at preIM'tiior; lint il was forced upon me hy an attack upon my own,
anil 1 have dune it with as sparing a lianil as truth, and Ihe nasent cotming ils way through our firmament, and may In seen
ture of the case, would ad nil I of. 'J'o do .Mr. hy tie justice, how- in the neighborhood ol the eonsti -Nation Taurus.
In-iead of
giani that he is my superior in some things, but I claim being within four million miles, only, from this earth, it is at
ever,
tliat
am not his ml. M..I in oiln-is. lie has had a more liberal more than five hundred million miles distance from n-. and will
not be nearer than/our hundred millions, at any time during us
dii.-aiion, and opporlunilieii for information than I have; and
Mr. llalley's comet we understand will be puncIns (.ilems are of a more hnlliant and .-Inning order than mine. revolution.
have proven, on a former occasion, that "nil is tual, to make its appearance next i ear, about III-.M \oveinber a
Uut 1 think
mat foltl I/tut "Ullt-i-i."
lie makes a */i/rm/ii/ speech against the
twelve moinh In nee.
U'e might mention for the information of such a.- arc not well
tiion-ler, a i]>!i-inliil speech in lavor of the nhii-cs and corrup
he is hmror .sliicken at the skilled in the science of slar ga/.ins, Ihal the present comet is
lions of Hi,- po-t office department
without a train or tail, ami is not easy lo be distinguished from
laei, that Ihe hank has loaned a few thousands of dollars to certain printers; hut he aim frightened at all at the thousands and other luminaries in the heavi nJens ol ihoii--ands squandered hy the po.-t office department for
These things shew that lln: earth which we inhabit, ia lets,
electioneering purposes he is equally splendid, right or wiong.
when compared with tin- universe, than is an anl hill compared
i do not say that I could make a spei ch for or agam.-l either;
liul
would vote to reform Ihem hotli. He came home with with the earth.
uplciidid notions of his re cIceMou to congress, and to dazzle
Ihe i-yes, and bewilder the people, lie mounted upon the syi/. n
FKKNril COAT. MIM-.S.
did hobby called (;< >I,UI IH"S, and I, to break the charm, and
Translated for the Journal of the Franklin Irxtilute.
the delusion
net them right again, mounted upon CII.DIHUS
On the accidents tr/iirh hare occurred in the roal mines of the itimmediately di-appeared, -'un<f they saw as clear as ever."
purtinent of the Loire from 1817 to 1lie maile ,/,/cn./i..' declarations, dining the canvass, of patriot
The department of the Loire is out- of the most highly favored
im, and said he would abide the result of the election, and be in France, in regard to niiner.il indu-lrv. Itesides iiianv iron
Hut his splendid expecta- anil lead mines, it contains fitly six coal mines, comprising a
{.'ovenicd by the will of the majority.
tion- r.nled and he would not stand it- -he lakes the pouts, and level surface of two bundled and seventy square kilometres
lir-i.

M. nun
1

i

I

I

I

1

I

to ftpite the people beyond

remainder of

mad

his

his olliee for the

measure, resigns

Who

term.

has not seen a spoiled child yet

and throw away its piece of pie becau-e she
u-onhl not give him a whole one, and then cry to gel it again
no with Mr. L)tle, he now wants his ollii e back again.
II.
Hlioilld have thought of (Ins before, ai.d not have let his a]ilrnilnf
his
otVice
llul
he
thiew
his
1-lip-c
away
jml^meni.
what of hi.llni of him, and senl, 1 suppose, In.- title, anil so
at its nioilir-r,

.1

iliynily

take it, if maleiially
so, the case, as
.-lands 1,-^ilininli-lit, l!ob auam-t \Vash. ami

alon^ xvilh H.

II

I

alteied, and now
So clear the course Imys fair play and no
\\'a-h against Hob.
tucks, and we Khali noon learn whether a MM 11 \MI- is to be
despised becaii-e he is -u.-h and con-nlered utiu-orthy to be :>
oompetitor of tin- "ml'teil;" but no urnmbliiic. The people have
and all is well that ends ell.
to iiit* the cost

\VASIIl\tiTON MASON.
much more \plrmliil address, had

J.

N. D.

I

could have made a

"I. it every
said no.
)
aecepied of pr..ll.|.il a--i-l.in.-i hut
did not wisli to sail under
tub stand upon it- ou n bottom."
and
-.If
the
decorations
or
take
U]>on my
plniiia^e
i-nbirs,
of other men; no sal down and wn.le H out as \ ,.n -. n |iulinnl. .-- U put me
lislied; but not beiii^' used to the IIIIMIIC-S,
I

;

I

lalsi

.-

I

I

up

lo all

I

(about 1(>1 F.nglish .square miles), and including ninety separate
centres of operation.
The establishments- give employment to more than three
thousand hands, with four hundred and sixly horse-, and eightyeight steam engines, of an aggregate power exceeding that of
two thousand hoises. These mines alone a fiord neaily as
much coal a;, the other tinny-one departments where that mineral is found.
The comparative estimate of products during the last fifteen
years, and Ihe vamination of ditlerent acridi-tu* that have bei'allcn the workmen, offer re-ults of interest, which may be seen
i

in Hie table

The
en
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rectly in
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essary.

quantity ofcoal
metric q

17 to -J.-.'sT

being

TI1K \Vil\|ii:i;- IP
If the astonishing im.jres- ,,; ii,,- hiiinan mind in Kfenc
within tin- last leu- yvnt, m cliemitftry, for rxampi.
a iu-i sjrouiid i..i
rail road navicntion/priiiiiii'.'. ^e. have h
surprise, Ihe r.--. an -be, \\lmli Ihe cn-aiei p. ilci lion of .i-tio
ulo
make
lu the MIIK tine
jiomical instruments h.u< enabled

to this aitiele.

of products and the number of workmen have
im ica-ing for the last fifteen years, a* shewn by
the table; ami from 1S-JI. the hint- when tin ground was
larly appropriated and onh r e-iai-.li-h.il. both the produce and
number of workmen have augmented in regular ratio.
The produce of 1KI1 is to that of IH7, as 17 to 10, and this
\i-t. n.-e of
piopoition is an unequivocal Mgu ol tinmany
branches of industry for which coal is either directly or indiIn

.

knew.

indexed

d2 out

by a

als, (I,H1'J

workman ha*
I..

quintals.
|HT!I the number of killed

varied from
he average

-.'.O'.IT

and wounded among the
Iv-s than
tin' prreedm: year*.
ihe annexed table it appears that
the t.illini! in of the ground in ihe subterraneous works has been
Ihe principal
idenls.
Tinn^er M in
cepaiable from the nature of the works, ami it is only by pruSince

workmen has be. n gcn-i illv
Plum the la-t column- of
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can be rendered

POSTMAbTER AT PORTLAND.

1834
less

ften intermixed with crystals of iron pyrites, containing gold
n a foliated form, very much like thick old leaf.
These iron

explosion of
engineer* of mines have constantly endeavored to overcome the prejudices and inveterate
habits of the miners, among whom they have at length succeeded in introducing to the safety lamp invented by sir Humphrey
Davy; and it is satisfactory to observe that since the period of
its introduction, in 1825, the number of victims has been considerably less.
It had been remarked that Mondays are the days of the week
on which most accidents happen, and this circumstance is to be
attributed to the causes of accidents operating on Sunday, during the absence of the workmen.
Although most of the mines possess funds for the relief of the
families ot workmen, this resource has often proved inadequate;
but the owners of the mines, and the inhabitants of mining districts have generously vied with each other in assisting the families rendered needy by these accidents. The government has
also relieved many sufferers, and more than 4,000 francs were
distributed for that purpose in the year 1831.
is
"2
f Number of workB
meninjuredliy
each kind
s
1

yriles are generally richer in gold when found in the slate
long side of a quartz vein. The quartz veins are vertical walls

deuce and vigilance that accidents from

it

frequent.

The second source of accident
the fire damp. The directors and

1

13

1?

is

owing

a
S

to the

f

3

3

accident.

8-

o-

1817
1818
1819
1830
1821
1822
1823
1824
1825
1826
1827
1828
1829
1830
1831

1,825
1,915
1,927
1.9-15

2,038
1,959
2,259
2,514
2,814
2,708
2,733
2,190
2,970
3,029
3,053

3,879,840
3,901,632
3,327,938
3,800.066
4,034^910
4,213,586
4,513,451
5,567,959
5,103,886
5,605,000
6,252,863
6,663,367
6,232,900
6,834,995
6,342,430

|
as .3

IS.
2,135 18
2,037 14
1,732 20
1,873 20
1,979 19
2,150 25
1,998 32
2,055 12
1,956 21
2,069 26
2,287 17
2,089 28
2,098 46
2,256 30
2,077 30

rj

27
37
16

38
33
26
16
19

45

2-2

51

96

36
58
52

&L
48
31

2.->

16
19
19

20
9
21

18
15

7
21
11

18
19
19
4
17

white flint containing oxide of iron and frequently iron pyand specular oxide of iron beautifully crystahzed.
of the quartz veins varies from the fourth part
f an inch to six or eight feet.
All these veins are found beween and parallel to the layers of slrte, and extend longitudiI

ites

The diameter

a direction 41 degrees northeast-. Sometimes the gold
found in the quartz veins in large masses, and sometimes disribnted through the same in fine grains, and hidden, as it were,
y the oxide of iron. Frequently specimens of this kind are
ich when no gold is externally visible.
Sometimes the large
r mnii! vein is found to be rich, and then again the
gold is abent from it altogether. In such cases the gold is generally
ound in parallel thread veins frequently at some distance from
hi; lar^e or principal vein.
Sometimes these veins dip like
oal strata, and pass under rivers and ri?e again; and again they
re cut asunder by streams, and the rocks of the vein broken or
round to sand, by attritions, the gold washed down the stream
n grains and overspread with gravel. As these grains of gold
ire indestructible, they are not nnfrequenlly carried by currents
ind floods down into secondary regions, where they assist in
orming new sandstone, conglomerate and the like. These deicsites of gold are often very rich, and much of the gold of Vir;iriia is obtained by carefully washing the sand found at the botom of the gravel in the streams and low grounds.
Other metals are usually associated with the gold in the veins
nd in the slate. I have never failed to find a greater or less
portion of silver. I have also in some instances, found copper
tml blende, antimony and galena. In many instances the sulihnret of iron or hepatic pyrites may be said to be the dwelling
ilace of the gold.
This whole gold region is based upon granite, and evidently
irlongs to that formation which professor Blurnenback denoninatrs the second class of primitive rocks. As yet I have not
discovered that they contain any organic remains. Very relally in
-

spectfully yours,

F.

SHEPHERD.

THE POSTMASTER AT PORTLAND.

Post office department, Oct. 30, 1834.
Mitchell, esq. postmaster at Portland, Maine.
O.
hon.
F.
.1.
Smith and Messrs. Willis & Clapp,
2-2
28
11
1
as a committee deputed for that purpose, have laid before me
20
39
1
11
and
of a public meeting assembled
resolutions
the
10
33
proceedings
16
62
at Portland, from different parts of the county of Cumberland,
31
59
2
29
on the 14th and 15th inst. on the subject of the pending appli14
2
10
40
cation for your removal from the office of postmaster, at Port698 299 179
220 land, Maine, and said application has again this day been taken
358 340
Total 36,879 76,284,823
up for consideration. I have also had under consideration the
[Jimmies des Mines
remonstrances and statements in your behalf on file in the department.
MINES OF SWEDEN.
As your official conduct had met with my decided approbaThe mines of Sweden are peculiarly rich in important protion, not only in reference to the discharge of your ordinary duducts. The iron, found chiefly in primitive rocks, is the finest
ties, but also in respect to the performance of a difficult service
In 1812 there were 176
in the world, and is widely diffused.
that had devolved on you as the special agent of the departmines, 624 smelting houses, 764 forges, producing in al
ment, and which you had attended to with commendable zeal
1,293,411 cwt. of iron. The exportation in 1821 amounted to and fidelity, I have all along cherished the hope that the cir340,000 skippund, and in 1824 bad risen to 373,000, of which cumstances of the case would be such as would justify your
345,000 were in bars, and 28,000 in ruder forms. There are also retention. But it is obvious that the public sentiment in Maine
some valuable mines in the southern provinces of Norway; a demands a
change in the office. It is unnecessary to specify
most extensive deposite of copper occurs in the province of Da- the evidences furnished of this state of public
feeling on this
Gold occurs at Adelfora, in
lecarlia, particularly at Fablun.
You are aware of the popular expressions at the
question.
Sweden, to no great amount; but the silver mines in Konsberg meeting above referred to; and of the statements and request
in Norway, are the richest in Europe. The metal occurs ir
set forth in the memorials of citizens and the recommendations
masses, of which there was once found one weighing G0(
of many individuals who enjoy the confidence of the people,
pounds. There are also lead mines of some importance at Sco
and from the situations they occupy are entitled to speak in a
and
in
other
la,
parts of Sweden.
representative capacity. They are such as to warrant the con[Encyclopedia of Geography.
clusion that your longer continuance in office will excite the
public disapprobation. 1 have accordingly come to the determination of ordering a new appointment of postmaster for the
GOLD REGION OF VIRGINIA.
of Portland.
city
the
Journal
Commerce.
of
Correspondence of
Thomas Todd, esq. will be appointed your successor. In orRattlesnake gold mines, Safford county, Va. Oct. 7, 1834.
for bringThe following is a geological description of the gold region o der to allow sufficient time and a convenient period
ing the business of your office to a close, general Todd will not
Virginia.
of the office until the commenceIn passing from tide water to the Blue Ridge, the whole be required to take charge
ment of the ensuing quarter, which will be on the first of Janucountry is undulating, consisting of hills of moderate elevation
I am
ary, on which day his appointment will go into effect.
intersected with vallies or ravines of moderate depth. The soi
W. T. BARRY.
your obedient servant,
colorerespectfully,
for the most part is composed of bright red clay, highly
with the oxide of iron, and formed from the decomposition o
On this letter the ''Portland Courier" remarks
As you approach the
vertical laminae of Talcose salt or schist.
It will be seen that Mr. Barry bears full and unequivocal tesmetaliferous veins, this red clay becomes intermixed with frag
to Mr. Mitchell's faithful and proper discharge of his
timony
of
atmos
action
the
of
the
ments
quartz, comminuted by
duties, and dismisses him with manifest reluctance. And as
phere, and mechanically spread upon the surface for some dis
the people in this city and vicinity uniformly agree that he is
tance by the action of the rains and ploughing, and the like
an excellent postmaster and has conducted the business of the
from year to year. At the distance of sometimes a few inche;
a curiand sometimes a few feet below the surface of this bright rei office in a very satisfactory manner, it becomes rather
ous matter of inquiry to know how his removal has been
soil, is found the talc or talcose slate, generally of a greenish
about. The letter of Mr. Barry in some degree unfolds
brought
Thi
to
lustre.
the
of
a
and
soapy
color,
greasy
grey
touch,
the mystery. A public meeting, forsooth, of the inhabitants of
rock is the Talkscheifer of Germany, and is commonly knowi
Cumberland district was held, at which resolutions were passthroughout the world in gold mining districts, as gold slate, o
ed requiring the removal, and delegates appointed to proceed
as the slate peculiar to gold regions. It is composed of magne
But the cream of
to Washington to see it carried into effect!
sia from 30 to 40 per cent, silex from 50 to 60 per cent, an
the joke is, the first notice the public here ever heard of such
of
allumine
and
variable
oxide
sulphur, in small and
pro
iron,
never
to
Mr.
Mitchell.
the
letter
was
a meeting,
through
portions. The leaves or lamina; of this slate are vertical, anc
heard a syllable of such a meeting, and know of no one who
from
came
the
news
of
till
ever did hear
Washington.
*10 quintal make 9.85 cwt. English.
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Mutract from the tlatt lau-i referred to ahoi-e.
[PASSED DECEMBER 90rn, 1800.]
3d. That from and after thr pairing ol this net, it shall not In:
awful for any number of rlavrs, In e negroes, mulatto** or
n. -!!/.. M--, even in company with white pt-mnni, to meet togelicr and assemble for the purpose nl im-nlal in-lrm i.on,
.

nnis wor-lnp, either before tin- riiiiR of the .-nn, nr alter the
in:' down of the same.
And all magistrates, sin rills, militia
lln -ITS ,-iml officers ol the
patrol, hemi; < oiiiiiii.-ioti<-d, i-iiy nr
own guard, or watchmen, aic In n hy voted with all the p
1

"I cnn see no possible legal objection to the practice nl.ove
VVM. WIRT."
staled, and concur entirely in ihe tipiiiimi.

-,-.

ami authority for dispersing such assr-mliln-s, In-lore day or
after sun set, as is herein and hereby given to them in the first
\Vin n tin- limits began to circulate, the receivers applied
clause of this act. And the said officers are also empowered to
in .Mr. Rush, the secretary of the treasury, to knnw how they
mpnxe on all such slaves, free in LTOCS. niulatloes nr mcsiizoe*,
were to treat them, anil In: rc<|iicstcd information from Ihu prehe same pnnislimrnt as hy the palrnl law they are authorised
sident ol the liank.
ivi-n in his an-wer, dated Junuury
It was
o do in any case whatsoever.
-. of xvhich the conclusion is aa follows:
;;d. Thai every officer or other
person so entering into and
the
"Having thus explained
history and the nature of these
lisper.-injj sm-li slaves, free negroes, miilattoe.-i and
lizoo,
liram-li drafts, I have only to add, that, aa a material part of
nun such closed or confined places of meeting, or from tuch
the design in -smii^ them was to facilitate the collection of the
before sun rise, or after the going down of the
upen
meeting,
jiul'lic revenue, tln-y an: placed on the same footing nl in-^nn.isame, shall he, and he is hvreby declared, under the protection
biliiy u thu notes signed by the president and cashier of the
of the law, and free from all suits at law, prosecutions and inbank; and that if received on account of thr uiivrrnin.-nt they dictments, lor, nr on account of aiich acts as
may be done and
rlfi'dually bind the bank, and will be paid in the same manner
H-rlnriiM-.l by him or (hem, in pursuance of the letter and mcana notes of similar denominations signed by the president and
ng of this act; and all and every person or persons, suing or
rs

i

now are, or hereafter may be, paid.
"Whether, uuder these circumstances, it is expedient to re
ceive them, it a question for the exclusive consideration of the
1
department.'
To this Mr. Rush replied as follows:
Treasury department, Jan. 21, 1808
SIR: I have had the honor to receive your letter of the 10th
instant, with its enclosures. As you slate that the amount ol
any of the drafts to which it refers, which may be received
on account of the United Stales, will be paid in the same manner as notes signed by Hie president and cashier of the bank, /
kace felt no hesitation in directing that tuck drafts be taken in
payments to the United State*.
Tin:
specimens which accompanied your letter are herewitli
enclosed. I have the honor to remain, very respectfully your
RICHARD IM .-II.
obedient servant,
Nicholas Biddle, esq. president bank of the U. S. Philadelphia.
And so the matter has continued to the present day.
When, in 1832, the committee of investigation into the affairs of the bank made this the subject of inquiry, Mr. Jldatns
in his report, presented the following view of it:
"But the power which wan adequate to withhold the means
of furnishing in this form, uniform currency for circulation
could neither supply its place, nor repress the constantly recurring want of it. in the intercourse of business between the
different parts of the country. The solicited power was never
denied, but it was never granted; and the omission to grant
had the effect of denial. The want of circulating currrency
equivalent to specie, continued with increasing pressure upor
the people, and especially at the location of the southern am
western branches of the bank. An expedient was at last n:
sorted to, which, without transcending the limits of the char
ter, effected the same purposes which would have been aecom
pliihed by notes payable at the branches, under the signature
of their presidents and cashieis. Il was, that they should be
authorised by the directors of the parent bank to draw notes o
drafts upon the hank, payable only there. That tins
xpe
ili. nt wan warranted by law, has been settled by solemn deci
sion in the circuit court of the United Stated. It h.i.l previous
of the treasury. An
ly received the sanction of the secretary
obviom remark upon il is, that its success depended upon tin
credit
of the bank. Th
of
the
extcii-iveness and universality
limits though payable only at the hank in Philadelphia, cir
of
the
ciliated as specie in every part
country. But for tha
credit they could not have circulated at all, or only as depre
an exceedingly uvefu
answered
have
ciated currency. They
purpose, and proved a great public cnuvemrnee in tin' transacof
circulation
and
the
exchanges throughou
tion of business,

cashier

i

the union."

PERSONS OF COLOR AT CHARLESTON,
A

S. C.

City council, November 4, IKtl.
communication was received from the South Carolina a

sociation. requesting council to take into consideration the pro
priety of refusing permission to colored persons to have rel
o
gious meetings after sun set, or to set up with the corpses
laves or persona of color. Whereupon, the following resolu

lions were adopted:

rosecuting any officer or other person, for any trespass f.r tort
lone by him in putting in force and executing this law, on faiure of convicting the party or proving the case fully, so as to
'iiiiile him, her or them to a recovery of damages, shall he liaile, and be deemed and adjudged to pay the party eo prosecutd or sued, treble costs; for which costs the party prosecuted
or sued, shall have his execution in the usual form, against the
;oods and chattels of such prosecutor or informer or plaintiff* in
the cause, upon application to the clerk of the court where the

cause has been

tried.

[PASSED DECEMBER 17m, 1803.]
Whereas certain religious (societies in this elate have petition
ed the legislature to alter part of an act, entitled "nn act respecting slaves, free negroes, mulattous and mestizoes, for enforcing the more punctual performance of patrol duty, and to
impose certain restrictions on the emancipation ofgl.r.
1. Be it enacted, That after the passing of this act, it *hall
not be lawful for any person or persons, al nny lime tiefore nine
o'clock in the evening of any day, to lirenk into any place of
meeting, wherein shall he assembled the memherx of any religious society of this state: Provided a m.ijority of them shall be
white persons; or otherwise to disturb their devotion, unless
such person or persons, so entering the paid place, shall have
first obtained from some magistrate appointed to keep the peace
of the stale, a warrant authorising him or them so to do, in case
a magistrate shall be then actually within the distance of three
mil. s ironi such place of meeting; otherwise the provisions of
the above recited act to remain in full force.
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The colonial legislature is in session. The following are extracts from the address of the assembly to the governor, and
from his reply:
When your excellency took leave of us in the month of July
last, we earnestly joined your excellency in the hope, that the
slaves, in gaining their freedom, would also hnve gained the
virtues of freemen, and have lost tin- vices of slaves this, however, was but a hope, not sufficiently strong to dispel those
gloomy anticipations which had taken possession of our minds,
with regard In the nn-at change in the stale of the laboring po\Ve
pulation; and which have been most painfully rr.ili7.ed.
regret to say th.it neither in the present stale, nor in the future
prospects of the colony, can we see any cause of congratulation,
but the contrary! It is true that no blood has hei-n shed, Imt
the reluctance shown by the negro population to labor, even
during the limited legal hour* their almost universal refuel to
work their own tune for wage* their daily increasing insubordination, and impatience of restraint, all combined, too plainly
show that neither properly nor life can be long safe, unless
speedy and effectual remedies are applied. These remedies,
we are convinced, can only be found in an efficient magistracy
and energeiie enfnrci incut of the law, whereby the emancipated slaves may be made sensible, that although the domestic BHIhorily of the master no longer exists, another power of control
n substituted, sufficient to maintain order, and enforce!
the pei formance of their duties. Unless this is done, we can
contemplate no other remit than increasing disorder, th<* abandonment of cultivation, and the speedy involvement of the colony in anarchy and destruction.
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Reply of the governor.
did express a hope, and that 1 do still feel a confident
that
the
expectation,
negroes, on acquiring their freedom, would
also giiiu the virtues of freemen, and lose the vices of slaves, is
most true; but it could not, 1 think, he supposed, that I ever
expected them, in the short space of three months, to recover
from the effect of so many years of slavery. That the negroes
liave shewn much reluctance to labor, 1 freely admit; but it may
be expeclf d, that availing themselves of their newly acquired
freedom, they should be unwilling, voluntarily, lo perform those
services, which they had previously done only from coercion.
It is to be hoped that a gradual melioration in this particular,
may be effected, and that they may be brought into more industrious habits.
At all events, however, I entirely coincide with
you, that until those habits shall have been acquired, there is
an absolute necessity for an efficient magistracy, and the due
enforcement of the laws, so that it may be generally known that
control still exists although placed in different hands.
anxious attention shall be directed to this subject.

That

I

My

Some sketches of the debates are given
Mr. Watkins observed that the people of the island had, for
three months, tasted the bitterness of the apprenticeship system, and although he was the prophet of evil at their last inertHis statements had
ing, yet his prophecy had been fulfilled.
jarred upon the ears of members, yet lime had proved their
He hoped the system would not be persevered in; it
truth.
would cripple the resources of the island, and prevent their further development. It was a measure based in perfect ignorance
of the principles of human nature, and in ignorance of the local
habits and customs of the people.
It was an apprenticeship to
idleness instead of inuring the people to the proper enjoyment
of freedom. It was training them to habits of indolence, and
to disobedience of authority.
Mr. Daris did not despair of beneficial results from the apprenticeship system, and he rather attributed the mischief that
had been experienced to the wicked interference of persons who
travelled about the country for the purpose of inflaming the
minds of the apprentices, than to a defect in the law. He would
therefore propose as a remedy, that a severe penalty should be
imposed upon persons guilty of such conduct.
Mr. Barclay said, he could not help expressing his solemn
conviction that, after a short experience of the manner in which
Hie present system had been managed, it would eventually bring
the whole fabric of society about their ears. In his travels
throughout the country, he had observed a general sulkiness,
and an indisposition to work. The apprentices had tried their
power they had discovered that there was no authority in readiness to check them. Unless means were provided for their
protection, the foundations of society must fall to their base.
'Twas absurd to blame the stipendiaries; their number was inadequate to such a vast extent of country.
In a subsequent debate, on the 17lh, Mr. Salty spoke of the
critical siluation in which the island was now placed, by the
conduct of the negro population. It was notorious that the
small portion of labor prescribed by law for the apprentices to
perform was not even done; they most shamefully evaded it,
and did not turn out at the hours appointed by law: in fact, they
did just as they liked, and worked as they pleased; they defied
their masters, and set their authority at defiance.
All the speakers seem to admit that other provisions are necessary to secure the peace and safety of the island, than those
that are placed at the disposal of the stipendiary magistrates.
stronger police is said to be required, and it is contended that
the mother country ought to sustain the additional expense, inasmuch as by the act of emancipation it had created the necessity for the burthen.
From the Jamaica Royal Gazette.

A

To

the newly

PROCLAMATION
made apprentices of Jamaica.

The first of August has passed over you, and you are no
longer slaves. You have been raised by the generosity and hu
inanity of the Biitish nation, and of those who had power over
you, from a state of slavery to that of apprenticeship. On yourselves alone it now depends, under the blessings ol Divine" Providence, whether you pass a happy and short period of apprenticeship, and then become entire masters of your own time, or
whether you are continued, in consequence of your own misconduct, some time longer without that great blessing. If you
misbehave, you will see your friends who are around you, and

who have conducted themselves faithfully and well, their own
masters, and Working for the benefit of their own families,
while you will still be apprentices, and forced by the law to
work for your master's advantage. I am sure that you will not
be so foolish as to postpone, by your own conduct, the enjoyment of perfect freedom.
You, who are what

is

called

non prmdial apprentices, that

is

house servants, and such others as will be pointed out by the
special magistrates, will cease to be apprentices in four years
time, that is, on the 1st of August, 1838, unless by your own
misconduct you delay it longer. You will be released from
your apprenticeships two years sooner than the pradial or plantation apprentices, but in return for this advantage you must,
while yon are apprentices, sive your master the whole of your
time, just as any hired servant does. If you absent yourself
from his service, though your master cannot punish you now
himself, as he was empowered to do when you were slaves,
you will be liable to be punished by order of a special magistrate.
I advise you therefore to
pay the most diligent attention

RESPONSIBILITY OF BROKERS.

to

your duties; serve your masters with cheerfulness, and with
the gratitude they deserve. By
doing so you will in a few shoit
years, enjoy every privilege which any other person in this
island, being British subjects, possess.
You, who are pradial apprentices, or those employed on the
estates in the cultivation of the
soil, or the manufacture of its
produce, have. six years to serve; but then you have the great
advantage of having but a small portion of your time to give to
your masters. Your master cannot claim more than I'orty and
a half hours of your lime in each
week, except in iwo cases,
but then he has a right to divide this forty and a half hours in
such a reasonable manner as he pleases, belween Ihe first five
days of Ihe week, beginning with Monday, so however that he

does not compel you to work more than nine hours in each
day, except in cases of hurricane, tempest, earthquake, flood,
fire, or other misfortune, the act of God.
The iwo occasions on which your master can require more
than forty and a half hours in each week, are first in cases of
hurricane, tempest, earthquake, flood, fire, or other misfortune,
the act of God, when he may employ you
during the emergency.
Second, at such period of the year as your master may
deem it necessary for the cultivation of the estate or plantation.
The gathering in of the crop or its manufacture, he may call on
you to work the four and a half hours additional per week, but
then he must repay you that time at a convenient period of the
year, and not at the rate of more than three days together at

one time.

I recommend to your masters to
settle, that you should work
eight hours a day each Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday, and eight and a half hours each Friday. The Saturday and Sunday in all cases you will have to yourselves, besides all the hours of rest, which you get each day. There are
one hundred and sixty-eight hours in each week, out of which
you will have to give your masters only forty and a half hours,
and have one hundred and twenty-seven hours and a half at
your disposal. Your master must give you clothes, provision
grounds, and medical attendance if you are sick. 1 hope that
you will give him cheerfully and willingly Hie very small portion of your time which he is entitled to.
It is provided by the law, thai you who are
pra-dial unattach-

ed, arid jobbers, shall still continue to work in the same manner, namely, as jobbers, but you are entitled to the same privileges as those who are settled on an estate, in point of hours of
labor, and to the same supplies of clothing and medicines, besides sufficient provision ground or provisions.

Neither your master, your overseer, your book keeper, your
driver, nor any other person can strike you, or put you into the
stocks, nor can you he punished at all, except by the order of a
If any person, without such
special magistrate.
authority,
shall laise an hand to you, or put you into the
slocks, he will
be liable lo be severely punished himself. If you behave
badly,
your master or any special constable may put you into a cell or
place of confinement, but not for more than twenty-four hours;
and if a special magistrate shall not have visited such estale before Ihose twenty-tour hours shall have expired, he must release you, but he musl bring forward his complaint against
you
the firsl lime thai a magistrate docs visit the property; thus,
Ihough you may be released, you will still be liable to be punished for any misconduct; and yoiir master also will be liable
to be punished it he shall have improperly confined you.
I am your sincere well wisher; I have been sent out
by our
king to see justice is done lo all parlies. When you are in the
Whoever is in the wrong will be
right you will be protected.
punished. I advise you, as the best way to insure your happiness, to make your masters your first "friends. JJy following
Iheir advice, you will be rnosl likely to act as you ought.

Should you, however, be oppressed by any one, go at once to a
special magistrate, and he will redress any wrong you may
have sustained.
Before I conclude, I wish to say one word to such of you as
have licen selected liy your masters to be plantation constables;
to have been chosen by them on this occasion, is strong proof
of Ihe good opinion they entertain of you. I hope thai you will
not betray their confidence, bul will, by your zealous and honesiconducljShew lhal you are worthy of the distinction which
you have received. In after life the character you will then
have acquired, will most probably be of the greatest benefit to
you. 1 am your sincere friend,
SLIGO, gov. of Jamaica.

A

RESPONSIBILITY OP BROKERS.

trial of interest to merchants and brokers, involving the
responsibility of the latter, came on at the Lancaster assizes.
The facts were briefly as follow: On the 9th of May, BuchanCo. brokers; in Liverpool, sold some cassia arid cotton
an
for
Co. of Liverpool, who have also es800, for Skinner
tablishments in Bombay and Glasgow. The goods were delivered by Buchanan
Co. without informing their principals to
whom they were sold. The parties who purchased them failed
a few days after, on the '21st of (May. Skinner
Co. declared
the brokers were liable, inasmuch as they ought lo have inform-

&

&

&

&

ed them who the purchasers were; for they would not in that
case have given their order for the delivery of the goods. Baron Gurney left three questions to the jury. The first \va.s,
whether it was customary to give the principal, or Ihe owner of
the goods, the note of contract within foity-eight hours of the
sale; secondly, whether it was the custom to inform the principal or merchant who the parties were who purchased his goods;
thirdly, whether the defendants had acled in the present case
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paid, or a suit brought.
Mich trim,.
\ nial w a* hail bdore
judge William-', now hold
court in this
the put week. Thr oiiieer rHi-d on
county,
iwo points, in lull jiiMUir.ilion fir-i, Ihr severe sicknc** ol the
paln-ni; and second, his poverty ami entire imiliihly to pay
that or any other demand. To ih.se fads seven highly re"pBelmbla witnesses attested. The jury returned a venln-t of
.V!-J .VI. and .* co-ts.
All other charge's were at the en-t ui the
It has been said that six of ihe
plaintitr.
jury considered <ncent damages aliout tight, heuveen man and
man, bul lhal the
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we In -In-ve, was well satisfied to parl with his
rulher than with In* humanity.
[Button Tratiscrijit.
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DISTRICT roriiT. -\n\

U. s.

i:\ir.r.it

n.

lifported for the Journal of

Commerce.
Judges Thompson and Itells presiding.
Nelson G. Elliot, VS. Samu.'l Smi,ln;,iil, .,//,-,7,,,-.
This was a suit to recover .-.-:!, ill) paid al diU'eienl period* by
plaintiff at duties on inrrchamlise winch he imported, anil
which dimes he contended were illegal.
The articles in question were worsted shawls with cotton
borders sewed on, and worsted suspenders, with cotton straps.
Oil lhe.se article* the collector had
charged a duly of :to per
cent, ad valorem, on the assumption that they were manufactures ,,f wool, whiUt the
>ul,
plaintiff contended that thry w.
jeot only to a duty ol"
|ier cent, ad valorem, under the clause
of the tarllf xvlucli sa>s that 'mannfaeinrcs of cotton or of
which cotton i* a component part," shall pay a duly of -25 per
cent, ad valorem.
Several witnesses were examined on both
ide, an to what the articles were considered and denominated
hy persons dealing in them.
It did not appear from the evidenee adduced, that tin'
artic^s uonhl In: called manufactures
ol wool, for though Ihe fabric of
part.s of them was made from
conilied wool, n was admitted that wool when combed loses its
of wool, and is called worsted-, and that woollen and
appellation
wor.strd goods are dMuieily understood
hy merchants and Ira
ders in he two dili'i-rmi articles.
When the evidence closed
and Mr. I'ri.-e h.nl partly summed up on the part of tin: defend
nnt, judge Thompson stopped the pleadings, and announced
that the courl could not agree :n to the construction which
should he given lo the law, bearing on the ca-e before them.
A similar case had hern ined before him lasl spring, and he
wns then alone and nave hi* view of the law; which he would
also do now
presiding alone, but as the other judge diilVrcd in
opinion with him, the ea-e could not go to the jury, but must
be carried up to the .supreme court. The
jury were then clis
.

I

L'.'I

ii

Charged.

Mr. Price stated
plaintiff, II

iliat if this

case wns decided

would involve the government

to

in favor

the

of the

amount of ^

or $300,000.
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i:i:vi:\ri: i,\w CAST..
[Reported for tkc ff. Y. Journal of Cominrrrf.]
01 id. MIVKMIIKK l-'iit AMI
I:K-T
Judges Thompson and Itetls presiding.
i

//. SHrlilott .V

Co.

ri.

l.'lrii.

Sitimtrl >

This was an action to iccover ,*l"< HI, paid hy plaintiH",- to
delemlant, under the follow ing circiimstanecs:
The plaintills are e\irn-ive Importers, rcsnlins ill this city,
mid in the month of April last, imported a i|iianlity 'cambric
linen or Ilittiilr hnndkerchien', by the ship ('hnrlrin.i^ne, from
France. The hamlkcri-lin-ls were rut otr from the piece, ami
hemmed and studied in France. ( >n then arrual lit re, ihr>
were entered as dec good-, but the collector asseiinl that they
were subject to duty, and insisted on a new cniiy. In compliance wilh Ihe collector's d< maud, tin- pi. until)'* m el.- .^ new
entry of Ihe cooils, anil p.issed a boml lor the dul>; bul while
doing so, informed the collector ihat il wascumptiUoiy on their

1

nil. n

.,

them,

nun. -i-

Ih. y

paid

tin-

would bring mi

|li,u u,, )

Ill

.-ll

Hi.;

Ilill-l

bond, and "
u. lion

-ni.l.

i.-.ii.

ol' inoilitic.iiiun.

the in

.uld
,

M. deputy berift*, Tims
'Illi lie,-, mhrr las.1, \v;i!< tin- l.i^i
day foi th.
llu- ne.Xt January cnllil, iillil
WIU, during Ihr Whole
dJf and night, teulpeltUOUl ami iun>. A will \Mlli iiiili-r- lo
commit tin- lunlyof
N. t/i.il ,l,i,,, wa* h. 111. l.i!
who declmt il lli.- nervict'S ill IIII'HI II..
of llif p! nun;!, a.-cepted Ihi- uni. In ilu wli.K In- could will) II.
ml. ml .mil Ihr deputy xxi n- noun inlfodm-ed, anil the
lie found V.llie.nH III lull
ohjcel III' Die e.lll made klloXVII.
lim-iiii-iil, hy n-a-i.ii nl Mrkne--, ami nn.l.-r the i.|irialinii ol
medicine. Tin- rain, al tin- Inn, wa- tailing in tumnl*. The
cinint.ii.m.
..|
ih.
ih. m gave eundn-ive evidence lli.i! lie
A pir*enp
ul.|.-r[ lur ti-in.ival 01 d.i*c in.-, in. latmn.
.mil only \vai Irl't, ami a M-I oml nsil a|i|)oinlril lor eon-uli.i
lion.
The d.piiiy confided MI tin- sick man's A.mur lor iwo
>i ii"
ol (hat iinir. tin- hotly had been l.ik.-n
\|.'i.i
wilh a Minium' lexer, and the honor or toul hail dird, siippo-.-d
i.-rm,

pay ink

II.

found

under

Hi.

of

'uieii

In inp. Max and intllincty ol ill kind-, lo u dill)
aiiilaxi-fiedih.il In- aim Ic in que-i
on.mm. in. ,n of nulliii. r)
.Mr I'm
..men, led, thai it Ihe arlide did i,
lion ol milliner) u w
also subject lo a duly of
i

i

,

.

,

,

!

-, it

Ii

might

lli.ri

In-

run-nh-red an

made clothing, wind, wax subject to a duly of
was admitted on the part ol the d> nil ant,

M

<

per

I.

that tin. -n
ami .n. - ami linen cambric hamlkei.
'In |.|. .--, .ire Iree h. MII dill); bill il wa* contended thai as till!
handkerdnel had been cut oil hum the piece, and In mm. d and
stitched in I'lanre, n no longer i-aine under Ihe denomination
ol linen ciim'iri'-, but a-Mimed a new cb.nacier, and waitln-r
millinery, a in.mnl.e tun- ol fla.x, or read) made clolhing. Tin
drfendanl, boxvi xer, dnelly leslcd hi- d.iim on Ihe giound Ihat
the article xvas millinery; and .Mr-, (,'oe, an apprai-i r at tin- eu*hou-e, produced his m-ii nciion Irom the comptroller of
Ihe tir.i-ury, informing bun that the arliclu came under Ihu
head of millinery, and xvas lo be charged xviih duty as such.
On the other hand the plaintiff-, contended (hat I ;was linen cambric, and as sin-h xva* free, under Ihe ad of !-:::!.
which says ihat '-bleached and unbleached linen, (able linen,
.-..in

-.

.

.

i

I

1

M

linen napkins and //,.inmpl Irom duty."
A great number, of xviim
.mnnl on huih -i,l, j.
COUI1M
for bolh parln --. and al-o the conn, look i-xery
po..-ildc pain- lo elicit lioni them a decided opinion
lir-t, xxhether they considered the aitn-lc millinery, and secondly, whether it wa.- denomui.ited cambric b) mridi.mt- or pi r-un* ilralAs lo il* being millinery, almo-l all the w iling in the article.
nesses deposed Ihat it could not come under Ihat denomma
lion.
There xva* al-o scarci ly any evidence to -how that the
article could In- con-idi red ready made clothing; and the only
queslion which seemed to admit of any great doiibl, was, whether the article, alter it xvas cut from the pn-i t. and hemmed
and studied in the form of a handkerchief, could he -till denominated linen cambric, and as such be unpurii d Ir.-e of duly.
On Ibis part of Ihe question the ex idence xva* rather vague uiid
inconclusive: but on the whole, made in laxur of the a-simiplion that the article came under the denomination of Im.
m
brie.
CotniM-l lor delcnd.mt rai-i d a qm -lion as lo xxlnibcr
the plaintill's could maintain Ihi- present action,.is they bad voluntarily paid the bond; and the courl reserved Hue quc-iiun
for future consideration.
.

The

I

-

Judge Thiimp-on charged the jury thai the government claimed the duty on the arlicle as being millineiy; and it was for the
jury, to decide whether it came under Hut denomination.
They
had heard the definition given of it in dictionaries and by the
witnesses, bul it would also be well to look at the manner
xvhidi it xvas designated by laxv, and gee if congress meant lu
include handkerchiefs under the denomination of millinery.
The act in defining what belongs to millinery, says, 'tan--.
flowers, feathers, caps for xvonn n. and millinery of all kinds."
When the act therefore began its desciipliou by enumcralini;
a series of articles belonging lo the head, and tln-u said, "millinery of all kinds, it w.is fair to suppose lhal the gem ral I. mi
was intended lo apply to such articles. According, al-o, ti>
moslofihe xvitnesses, the xvord millinery xx a* only applicable

m

'

head dress, and

in tin- judgment ol the conn, ;hr arily be denominated millinery.
a manufacture of flax there could be no
doubt; and a* such the plaintiff should shoxv thai it came under
the exemptions of the law relative to linen fabrics.
Many wit,
nesses had been examined on the subject, but could not agree
as to what conciliated linen cambric. Most of them, however,
said that il meant piece goods sold by the yard; and w Inn ask
I'd wlial they understood the handkerchiel to be,
they said it
could not be called linen cambric alone, but required a further
designation, and that the term linen cambric did not include
linen cambric handkerchiefs.
Al the custom house, however,
handkerchiefs in Ihe piece are considered linen cambric, ami
adimiied free. The question ihi-n xvas, xvhethcr the handkerchief hemg cut off and hemmed, look il 0111 of the dciniininan, ,n of linen cambric.
If so, il xxa- bul reasonable that ihe go
veinmcnt should .-noxv it. It w;i- said that the am.
under the denomination of millinery, or ready made ch.iho;
I. ill
wa* there siinVifiil eviih nee to enable them to s ...
cither?
If not, then it might come under the di nominal.,
a
m a nil fact u ic o' Max. mile-* it xva-- exempted by the act of 183J,
.1- linen camhnc.
It xvas Raid, lhal the rea-on why (his article
had been subject to duly, was, xvilh a view lo protect the labor
and industry nl the counlr) but if Ihat was Ihe object xx Inch
government had in xirxv, u xv.mld have adopted a similar
j irding similar article.-; and it bad been shexx n lo tin:
jury that silk h.imlken hi. is. veils and other made up articles
xvi ic admin, d fiec of duiv. and it wns but reasonable in
suppose thai Ihe *ame pnm -iple xvas to he extended lo linen cam-

to Indies'
ticle in

question could not prop,

Thai Ihe

article

is

I

;

hnc handkerchiefs.
flee of duty,

was

to

The

ubji

encourage

d

its

of congiess in admitting silk
importation; and il was the
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The question then was, did the arin relation to litmus.
amongst buyers and sellers come under the denomination
of linen cambric? If so, it was exempt from duty; if not, it was

same
ticle

subject to it.
The jury retired for a short time, and returned a verdict for
the plaintiff of $162 60, being the amount of the money paid the
collector with rnlerei-t.

THANKSGIVING IN MASSACHUSETTS.

There is annually a day appointed in all the New England
natea for "thanksgiving and praise." It is a great day in the
land of the sons of the pilgrims; a day that overflows with the
best affections of the human heart, and the good things of life;
when families are congregated, and relative meets relative, or
friend meets friend, in one mind to be rationally and "thankfully" happy to forgive and forget misunderstandings, and
start afresh in new desires lor subsequent harmony and unin-

SOUTH CAROLINA TEST OATH.
From the Charleston Courier of Nov. 11.
publish* below this dignified appeal to the legislature
against the passage of an oath, regarded by a large portion of
the citizens of this state, as a degrading and
disfranchising test
of political opinion, and as striking at the sacred rights of conscience and private judgment, arrd converting the elective franchise itself i:rto a mere mockery. It can scarcely be
necessary
to urge the union party to come forward with one
accord, and
attach their signatures to this document it is all important
that every opponent of the oath should remonstrate
personally,
and under his sign-manual against its passstge, as perhaps a last
peaceful effort to avert the imposition of this badge of political

We

degradation and servitude. An earnest appeal to the legislature, neither compromising the dignity of the remonstrants, nor
taunting those to whose good feelings it is addressed, may, if
embodying the whole strength of the union party, have, at this
And may we not hope that many,
crisis, a most salutary effect.
terrupted peace.
hare often admired the composition of the proclamations very many, will be found in the ranks of our opponents, wilof the governors of these states appointing such days. The ling to unite in this good work of peace, and testify by their conthat they too ar
sick of the embittered
Lincolns, of Massachusetts and Maine, were very happy in curring signatures,
of parly, and desire the removal of the last obstacle to
them; so was the late governor Crafts of Vermont, and is the strife
of
our
the
entire
restoration
social
is
that
of
that
state.
The
harmony
of
leaving us free to
following
present governor Palmer
cherish and realize the promise of prosperity that is now
brightgov. .Davis, and may serve as a sample of them. Few raeu can
us.
ly
upon
within
them.
dawning
heart
warmed
their
read it without feeling
Copies of the remonstrance are left at this office for signaCOMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.
and we invite our fellow-citizens of both parties to come
By his excellency John Davis, governor of Ike commonwealth of ture,
forward and sign it.
Massachusetts.

We

A PROCLAMATION
day of public thanksgiving and praise.
on which" we rely for sustenance are
matured. The husbandman is now reaping the bounties of a
kind Providence, as the reward of his toil, and the season is
near when it has been customary to offer to tin; Supreme Being
the tribute of our gratitude for the many blessings conferred
.For a

The

fruits of the earth

upon us.
Our own feebleness and limited intelligence is manifest. We
can neither cause the sun to shine nor the earth to be warmed;
the rains to descend nor vegetation to spring into existence.
To-day the green grasj covers the hills; to-morrow they are
veiled with a mantle of snow. To-day the trees are clolhed

with lovrly verdure; tomorrow the biting frost reveals their
naked limbs. But we can neither make the green grass, or unfold the leaf, nor can we produce their destroyer, the frost.
To-day the currrnts of life run strong in man. He sees, hears,
thinks, speaks; to-morrow the cturenls are still, the eye is dim,
tin: car is deal', the mind has lied, the voice is dumb; but we
cannot make life or avert the fatal shaft of death. Without
food and raiment we should perish, but we cannot make the
products of the t:arlh. These are not the attributes of man, but
the characteristics of perfect wisdom and Almighty power.

We

are, then,

humble, dependent beings, relying

Him who

itself, and all its rational enjoyments, upon
and all around us existence; and it is renewedly

for

life

gives us

our duty to
implore for-

present to him an offering of our grateful hearts; to
giveness of our sins; and to beseech him to sustain us in the
way we should (jo.
l"do, therefore, with the advice and consent of the council,
appoint Thursday, the twenty-seventh day of November next, to
be observed by the people of this commonwealth as a day of
public thanksgiving. And the people are requested to assemble in their places of wors'hip, that all may unite in becoming
adoration and praise to the Great Parent of the universe, for the
preservation of health among us, while other portions of the
earth have been alllicted with destructive pestilence: for blessing the labors of the husbandman, the navigator, the artisan,
and vouchsafing to nil engaged in lawful employments many
and distinguished favors; for establishing in tiro human heart
the principle of benevolence, which dispenses charities to the
poor and consolation to the afflicted; for the continued and enlarged means of moral and intellectual improvement; for numerous deliverances from perils which have beset our paths;
and, especially, for the blessings of the gospel of Christ, which
exalts, purities and redeems the soul from sin.
And, while we thus render, to our Father in Heaven, our tribute of gratitude for the favors which we daily receive from his
benevolence, we should learn to trust in His mercy; to confide
in Him to sustain us amid perils and want; to honor Him with
obedience; to be grateful in prosperity; to be submissive under
the chastenings of adversity; and to mingle with our thanks for
past good, and with our confiding assurance in His Divine Providence, aspirations for the prosperity, the health, the happiness and moral improvement of all the people of the commonwealth; for the lasting union of the states; that the government
over them may be administered with wisdom; that power,
wherever entrusted, may be exercised lawfully and with moderation; that the blessings of civil and religious liberty may be
continued to us and extended to all mankind; and that Christianity may be spread abroad, filling every where the hearts of
men with piety, with the love of peace, and with a zeal to do

To

the honorable, the president and members of the senate of tht
state of S. Carolina:
This, the memorial of certain of ihe inhabitants of the parishes of St. Philip and St. Michael, respectfully shewelh:
That your mcmorialiMs, entertaining different views on the
subject of Ihe partition of sovereignty, under the federal constitution, from those which have been adopted by the majority of
their fellow-citizens, have IV.lt it to be their right and their duty,
to maintain, in every lawful manner, and give expression to
these, their political sentiments That they regard the privilege of electing and returning to the various offices of trust,
honor and profit, within the gift of the people, as among the
most sacred and inalienable benefits of citizenship That the
oath of office, contained in the bill proposed at the last session
of your honorable body, for amending the constitution, obviousThat
ly impairs, if it does not destroy this right and privilege
the oath aforesaid, if insulated from all collateral exposition, and
attempted to be construed literally, would seem with some ambiguity of purport, to mean little, or nothing more than the
present oath of office; and that changes of the forms and termp
of the constitution ought not to be made on slight grounds, or
hazarded without weighty motives That, on the other hand, if
this oath be construed, as we are instructed by very high judicial authority it ought in good faith to be, in reference to the
language of the ordinance of the convention of 1833, it clearly
denies to us the inestimable privilege of judging for ourselves
upon the matters in discussion between us and our fellow-citizens of the majority, and robs us of the sacred freedom of opinion That your memorialists, born to the possession of equal
rights, and educated in the belief that the liberty of speech, or
the press, and of the ballot, were entirely and alike unassailable under our republican institutions, cannot submit without a
struggle to such disfranchisementand political degradation, but
declare themselves conscientiously compelled to make every
effort of resistance to the test oath, as an instrument of intolerable insult and oppression, and to maintain inviolate, their immunities, and fulfil openly their imperative nbligations as American citizens Your memorialists, therefore, respectfully represent to your honorable body, that the passage of the bill aforean almost inevitable tendency to insaid, will have a fearful
crease domestic discord, and to provoke civil strife; whereas,
by the exertion of a wise and conciliatory forbearance in declining to press the contemplated change in the constitution,
the ruling majority may at once put an end to the distracting
dissentions that have so long and so unhappily prevailed in the
stale, and restore to their fellow citizens the enjoyment of permanent peace, good order and prosperity.
similar memorial is prepared for the house.

A

LEGISLATURE OF GEORGIA.
''Executive department, Geo. Milled geville, 7th Nov. 1834.

"To the senate and house of representatives:
"At the commencement of the present session

of the general

my

offiI felt myself compelled, in the discharge of
views in relation to the present
cial duty, to lay before you
state of our Indian affairs, together with various documents
tending to sustain the opinion submitted. Since that message

assembly;

my

was written, additional information has been communicated to
this department, through various channels, which cannot fail to
confirm every important view which I have heretofore submitted to the legislature, in regard to the perplexing relations,
good.
Given at the council chamber in Boston, this first day of Oc- which continue to rxist with the Cherokee Indians, who still
tober, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hun- reside within the limits of the state. The character of the indred and thirty four, and the fifty ninth year ot the in- formation alluded to, may be judged of, by reference to the letter of William G. Springer, esq. agent, &c. a copy of which is
JOHN DAVIS.
dcpenoenci: of the United Slatrs.
By his excellency the governor, wilh the advice and consent herewith transmitted.
D.
the
courn-il.
ef
"Yesterday I received a paper from the hand of VVm. Y. HanBANGS, secretary.
God save the commonwealth of Massachusetts!
sell, csq. purporting to be the copy of a citation, signed by Hen-
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that the pir-enl is-ue between lln; stale, and federal
authorities has li.-rn rn^.-iuli-rnl, nurtured and matured by the
:idviiT, i-niiiiM-l, conduct and proceedings of certain individuals,
jii-rr.-iv.-,

be ciliy.ens of Georgia, alluded to and pointed <mt in
of tin; -llh instant. I then-lore, earnestly, but reurge upon the consideration i.l the legislature, the
m.-a-ures as shall sn-tain the policy of the
necessity of -n,
ftate unit the failliful execution of it- laws heretofore enacted
in relation to out Indian population."
LUMPKIN.
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ISLAND BANKS.
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'npitiil

\ny attempt In inliiii".- Ilir i-M.I.-nt right* of the ttnlc to go
nun- |iii|'iil.iiniii, of whatever complexion, ami piim-h
nil oil. -nee- ,-,,niiiiiu, ,1 a.nn-i n- lawn Wllliin llm-e limil-. .In.
.1-,-- eipic--h
\,
repaid hcinii li.nl In lln
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\en -isinc Hie dimes
ovenlir.iw nl' "uf gnat conledcrnry. In
-mire ,i. p.irtiiieni,
shall wholly disregard all such
iincnii-iituliniml
oi wliati-vt r character or origin,
inijiii-iiions
iinil In the. uiui,i>l of my power, protect mid defend ihe. rights of
tills stale ami use lln- means utlurd. ,1 mi-, in niainlaiii tin- laws
and r, iii-muiion of the same. Tin; legislature cannot fail to
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976,996 35
806,319

due from di n riot*
)ue from oilier stockholder*
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of other banks

Jeposites in oilier banks
tank and other slock
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467,407 49
261,109 04
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7,WI

83,980 73
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other properly

18,440
3,'KVJ *M>

Expenses.

Jividenrls
2,817 54
In addition lo the above the Blackslone canal bank has Blacktone canal slock to Ihe amount of $151,000; the American and
i.ulon.il
'i, and
tal stock

bauka owt the .-i..ir. i-.l.ooo I.....U.- >!, tlic l.tli...m
the Khodi: r land Central bank has increased iu capi$4,575, since the last report.
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WILSON

(COPY or CITATION.)
Stales of America, to the state of Gear fin, greeting:
are hereby cited and admonished to be and appear at n
of the United States, to be holden at Washingcourt
supreme
Ion, on the second Monday of January next, pursuant to writ
of error, Hied in the clerk's office of the superior court of the
county of Murray, in the state of Georgia, wherein James Graves
is plaimiir in error, and you are defendant in error, to .-how
cause, if any there be, why judgment rendered against the said
plainiiii' in error, as in the said writ of error mentioned, should
not be corrected, and why speedy justice should not be done
to the parlies in that behalf.
Witness the honorable Henry Baldwin, one of the associate
ju-tie.'s of the supreme court of tin; United Slates, this twenli
t-ili
of our Lord one thousand eight
day of October, in the year
'
hundred and thirty lo ir.
IIKMIY BALDU'I N'.
letter
from
Mr.
[The
Springer has not yet been received by
us. The governor alludes to the doctrines contained in his
opening message lo the legislature. They are decidedly "state
rights" as to the Indians; and propose also to make it a penal
offence "for any citizen or inhabitant of the stale to advise or
counsel in any measure, or issue or serve any process, which
shall bring in question before any tribunal in this state, or o
the United States, our right of sovereignty and jurisdiction over
our entire population and territory." This "goes the whole."]

The United

You

LEGISLATURE OF VERMONT.
The following preamble and resolution reported by the com
mitiee of ways and mean!', were adopted by a very large majority in the house, only :!7 volmi; against them.
They were also
concurred in by the governor and council.
To the general assembly now tilting:
The committee of ways and means, to whom was referre<
those parts of the governor's message relating to the finances
and the bank of the United Stales, having had the same undei
consideration, respectfully submit the following report.
That suitable protection to domestic industry and enterprise
and the furtherance of internal improvements of a naliona
character, are essential to the detenu- and iml. pi-mi, -nee ol'thi
oniitiy, Hie prosperity of its agricultural, manufacturing am
commercial pursuits, and tin; advrineemenl of its general int-r
e-i iiml welfare.
That a national bank, with powers properly
limited anil n -tricled, is essential if not indisp.-nsalile as a fis
well
as necessary to sustain and preserve a sound
as
cal agent,
and uniform currency, and give the requisite facilities lo trade
That an equitable di-trilmtioi
and
manufacture*.
commerce,
among the several states of the moneys arii<ing from the rale o
the p;il, In- ind- lor the purposes of education and internal im
provement comports alike with sound policy and ihc principle
of justice. That the mainten.inci! of the just powers of ear
department of the government as conferred and delim d by III
constitution, is cssenlial to the preservation of public libcrl
and the perpetuity of our free institution!.-. And that the exe
cutivi; of the United Slat, s, ill his lain removal of llir pulili
moneys from Ihe place of custody established by law. exena power not given lo him by tin; constitution or laws but in di
rogation of both. And in his late protest to the senate of th
i

LEGISLATURE OF RHODE ISLAND.
following is an ollicial ac<-ounl of lln; proceedings had in
he house of representatives of this Mali- in relation lo certain
acts of the general government, &.C. copied from the 1'rovidence
lournal of Hie lOlh inst.
Reioleetl, That this general assembly regards with much soicilude and regret Ihe piestnt condition ol our pohlical allair-,
which, in their opinion, is to be attributed lo a departure, in
some essential points, from the spirit of the constitution and of
he laws, by the present administration of the general govern-

The

nenl.

lloppin, Haile, G. G. King, S.

W.

King, Kinnicut,

Low, .MowRan-

ry, Mason, Manlon, Norris, Pcckham, Rugglei, Rogers,
II. Sisson, Tillmghast,
dall, Stevens, 8 locum, Spencer, Shaw,
I'homsu), Thurtton, Warner, Wcstcolt, Waterman, Whipple
43.

NOES

Messrs. Allen,

ton, Clarke, Carpenter,

Gray,

V D

W.

Browning,

W. T.

Browning, Bray-

Durfee, Eddy, Field, P.

T

'

Hazard, James, Kinyon, Matthewson,
P l',,tl.r I', irv l.'.iss ShelTt.-IH. Slllilh. T. J.

J.

T. Hazard,!'.

1'

.,,..r

A

J.

Ihe (lisposition maniiestcu ny me execuuve
entire control of ihe treasury, and to inn rfcre wilh the other
usedepartments of Ihe government; Ihe frequent removal ol
ful public officers; and the political use which has been made
of the general post office, are among the causes of ilus solicitude
and regret, and by themselves, ami lln ir eon-eqiienci-s, imd diin tin- forui
rectly lo a change in the character, and eventually
of our government.
AYBS Arnold, Bowen, N. A. Brown, Cranslon, ("base,
I).
Coggeshall, fro<-. riuirch, Dorr, D'Wolf, Drown, Fowler.
Greene, F. li- Greene, It- Hazard, llammctt, Hoppin, Haile, G.
(.'. Km:;, S. W. King, Kinnicut, Low, Mowry, Mason, M.mton,
Iract;

Norris,

IVekham,

KiiL'::les,

Holers, Kandall, Stevens, Sloi-um,

II. Sis-on. TiMiiiiiha-t.Thomas/rhur.-lon.War\Vaterman, Whipple 42.
Note Allen, W. llrownini;. \V. T. Itrowning, Brayton,
J. T.
Clarke, Carpenter, Durfee, Eddy, Field, P. T. Greene,
Hazard, T. J. Hazard. James, Kinyon. E. R. Potter, A. F. Poli.-r. I'env. Uoss, Shrllicld, Smith. J. G. Sisson, T. N. Sprague,

Spencer, Shaw,
ner. \Ve.-ieoit,

Taylor, Titus, Tafi, \Vilmarlh

'J6.

3. llesoU-eJ, That this assembly are decidedly of the opinion
expressed by the house of representatives at tln-ir Mr.
bonk is in1834, and confirmed by experience, that a national
dispensable to the proper collection, safe keeping and di.lmrsemenl of ihe public revenue, as well as for Ihe regulation of the

!

4 banks with capital* of $500.000 each; 1 of
of $412,0001 of *::.,0Kl 1 of $324,1001 of
1 of $-.231,750
5 of $200,000, each I of $150,0001
.-:*>I.OOO
1-2 of$l20,000, each 1 of $105,3.V> 1 oftlOS.808
eh 1 off87.85S 1 of .$83,750 1 ofjeO.900 1
-3 of $75.000, each 1 aTgteJM 1 of.63,990-l of
r
- of
1
of $49,4301 of $48,4401 of
>0,000, each
1 of
S-iS.OoO, each
$40,000 1 of .ftrfeMXM) 1 ,,i
of
of
$10,J51 and 1 of $5,000.
15,669-1
$20,0001
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GOVERNOR MARCY'S LETTER.
3.

The

From the If. Y. Man, November
is in reply to a
followii." letter of governor Marcy

nopohes.

Many,

com-

Oct. 13, 1834.

inst. dehave received your tetter of the 6lh
ineasures
of my views in relation to some
sirhfg In expression
with
reserve
inj
'o not wish to use any
I
nfffpTieral nolicv
affairs;
r.'llow citizens in regard to my sentiments upon public
and manner of making
Tl hnve some choice as to the time
can a camhthem known. Under scarcely any circumstances come before
date on the eve of a sharply-contested election, in the
views
hope
his
of
political
an
with
exposition
the mi "lie
of escaping from the charge
of having then fair y canvassed, or
I
for
catL
to
popularity.
of attempting
avoiu u
H ihp nronrictv of such a course, and would theretore
be done with respectnow a,fd on allVccas ons, as far as it can

CENTIFMFN-

his veto

would probabl

be unavaili

I

|

^

JOTQ--^

s^SSSafaauBasg

SrHSH=|sa3te
^
hold from

"djo.crepancy between
tlu.in^tlie^in^^iis^o^^r ,^>
r P'y *
I shall
this explanation of my fVclnms
he questions you have propound,-,!, subniu.u.g will
use
what
you
determine
to
discretion
ment and

ttawi.

With

**H* M

and
^fVm'J'nninto'n'the "real increase of banking institutions,
other corporations possessin- exclusive
ht to
in this direct on o
wise; and the course of our legislation
view of the su*
be checked. Nor will it according to my
fi
of
errors
be sutncirnt mnruly to abstain from the
with so inadequate "remePublic opinion will not be satisfied
n.
d
MM,!
50
Our circulating medium ihoul.l bo reformed,
dy.
consiitut
the currency contemplated by tin-,
Silvrr coin
ext- ni ", iw
the United Sut.'s substituted to a considerable
tins result, HI
of
means
the
of
producing
one
As
bills.

Pfl^'l^^nito
1

trrs

upon

o,.

hiss ortic,-

,.,

1

"To^esJ"
seH IKAi/c,

!/"^r^,rf,
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Geo^c
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H.

MILK*,

preparation for lli<- meeiing
vt
IlilVO tailed it

ln\t',

i-

-

containing ihe kpeech nl Mr. /.'..
tin; Lit' session, mi the Hflalr* ol
i/i-V, in the senate, :il
it
tinwethink
tin- p'isi office; inn!
may
appeal, [fordo
in- rightfully called', of ilupostmaster general from the
.

this

number

\
llir lillllT speeches lliul We
h.m: published have been mislaid, as herc>
we shall not recur
uteil, are vet uurecovcred
further to past expositions of this subject, unless under
new rircumst.inces but endeavor to give prompt views
.ii-d: and we iiiinul, by the aid
<>t" extra
matter, iiml ciilicru is,-, u> keep our selves well
the
as
to
proceedings to lie had at llic ensuing
posted-up
session of the national le-i-.l.iiui e.
It is onr constant desire to presvni something that will
mil- renders
and, "if variety is the spice of life,"
our :U- nuiiiliers h:ive been pretty highly spiced, whether
for instant use or after reference.
The leading, or longest, "editorial" in this number
has relation to certain great principles of political economy, [not ftililics!], that we much desire should be fully
understood. It is no more than the presentation of old
a
opinions, entertained and advocated by us more than
quarter of a century ago and if to some, the matter apothers
there
are
by
who, perhaps, may profit
pears stale,
a consideration of certain of the facts or suggestions that
have long believed, and
are respectfully offered.
Mill must believe, that an excited industry is not only

judgment
'I

III

'

to

I

We

the surest means of private happiness, but also that it furnishes ihe best possible assurance of national wealth and
national power
wealth and power being built upon a
numerous and prosperous population, the best guaranty
of both, or of either, being in profits caused by personal
labor the great stimulant to which always is the hope of

reward.

TO
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and, in some instances,

sing, than

i

danger*

OUB.

Speaking of health we may as well here mention that
evailed in Sweden,
|.i
ces; and in MM r:d pl:n-i-s in fi/inin, bi ing especially te\i-re ut It.urelona. Cases wi re hupp
(,

<

of the Jirittth islands, particularly in Irclttml a disease
similar to ii, had made terrible ravages in Ui-ltinil, huralso at Oran, iu
ry ing off great number* of the people;
.

Deaths

in

New York

Boston, for the
ISO,

in

last

1'hiladelphia

week reported
'J'J,

iu

32, in

Hallin..

deaths al New York 8 were of small pox, and se\eral caused by influenza.

Of the

We

have a report of the business of the mint for the
ihe '-2'2d.
Deposited for coinage 89,9(>O
dollars, coined 177,085, remaining for coinage 134,615
whole amount of new coins $3,012,985.

week ending on

We

have copied from the "Xational Intelligencer," a
very interesting and sensible letter concerning the- Ohio
canals and some of the remarks made in it have led us
into a train of thinking which it may not be altogether
unprofitable to ourselves, and others, to pursue.
These wonderful public works great in themselves,
but wonderful, when we call to mind the circumstances

under which they were commenced and completed, by a
new state even not yet "in the gristle of its manhood"*
of which 4,754,000
cost about five millions of dollars
were the proceeds of money borrowed, on stocks issued;
the state having no means of its own to spare, and its inhabitants requiring all that they could obtain to carry on
their individual enterprise*.
Now, if the rule is a just
one, that "those who deal on borrowed capital might to
break," these works would not have been thought of, or
the state be a miserable bankrupt disheartened and
dishonored the "big ditches" being filled up as soon a*

Sometime ago we presented certain official papers in
named JJenelli, a naturalized citizen this maxim in political economy was fully developed;
that the discovery of America,
of the United States, who was arrested at New York, and though the plain fact is,

relation loan Italian

sent off for trial at Gttatlalonjie, on charges of high crimes
preferred against him.
see that this Pencil!, or Fenelli, on arriving at
inhabi(iuadaloiipe, was immediately recognized by the
and so great was the
for
the individual
as
tants

We

by Columbus, the settlement of almost every one of the

colonies, now composing the old states of this republic
the revolution of 1776, and war-gain of new lands to
make new states, with the subsequent acquisitions of Lou-

and Florida, were all begun and perfected by the
of BORROWED CAPITA!. Isabella, at the start, pledgfit out the expedition
her
jewels, to obtain money to
ing
lor his personal safety.
results we could
The N'ew York American supposes that the Mmflufer of Columbus. And if from these great
descend into the private history of individuals, we
of this man will be made a subject of inquiry by the lehundred
of those
in
every
which th< certi- should find that ninety-nine
gislntnrc, anil hopes that the minuter in
who have become wealthy by the fruits of their own inficate ot naturalization was obtained by him, in that city,
and good conduct, have been, more or 1<
will be investigated, to which it seems most probable dustry
debted to such capital for their success, at some critical
that he was not entitled.
This remark is specially applicable to the

sought
excitement against him, that a guard had to be provided

'-.igraph

relative to the health of Jlultimore

was

For the lour
accidentally omitted in our last number.
ere
nding on the -J'uli inst. the deaths by cholera
m ,ly 7 1 via: 3, 29, 35 and 4, as officially reported by
last
for
last
the
Since
health.
report, (4
the board of
nor even
week), we have not heard of a single death by,
a new case of, cholera.
The force of this disease was much exaggerated, both
for an unusually large proportion
in and out of the city
of its victims were well known mid highly respected inThe total deaths for last week was 54 14 of
dividuals.
colored persons; 10 consumption, 7 infantile, 4 cholera,
4 catarrhal fever, 3 typhus, 2 drowned, kc. So that we
as usual, refereiu-e being hail to the
are about as heallhv
'
bills of morialiiv.
Hut, as at New York, Philadelphia,
and very many other places, we have numerous cases of
This disinfluenza no fatal ones, we believe, a yet.
ease first assumes the appearance of what is called a
is troublesome,
"slight cold," and, if not attended to,
VOL. XLV1I Sio. 13.

isiana

i-.se

period.
builders of their
Kinflitnil \\\\d the

own

fortunes, by honest industry, iu
nitfd Stutfs, the conntri. < in which
err, lit is most frequent and extensive, and,
n the main spring of
though so'metiiiw*ir
both.
ihe s.-ilid wealth ami
Credit, rightfully used, is a belter agent than money
f

r

i

'

itself,

on many occasions; and, generally, may be applied

more quickly, and, of course, more rt!icicntly
Suppose
the amount expended on the Ohio canals could have beei.
wrung from the people in taxes the citizens would hare
been impoverished, and the canals not vet be half finished if not altogether abandoned, as being more onerous
than the peopb- i-ould bear; for demagogues would not
ti
wanting to defend the public interest ami deHut credit was resorted to
cry these public works!
and money borrowed, aye, imported money, to make
these canals; and, instead of rendering money scarce,
advanced in protthey made money plenty, and the state
.

Se

a subMqueni article

a "coudsnsed

history of Ottio%"
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disperity in exact proportion to the amount of the public
bursements made. The writer of the letter is correct in
"raised the
saying, that the use of this foreign capital
as
wiiges of labor 50 per cent, anil provisions nearly
much." '['he same thing happened in the western parts
of New York, and will happen every where, sooner or
later, if such public works are judiciously undertaken
uud carefully managed; but the good effects of them are

sensibly felt in new and sparsely settled
countries, than in old and densely populated districts,
where capital, or money wherewith to make money,
abounds: and the writer well says that if the canals be
now worth five millions, the citizens of the state are directly bvnefifted in the use of ten millions, at the low
rate of interest of 2.\ per cent.
But this is only the beginning of the good that lias been rendered to the people
of the stute tlie fee of it would sell in tin: market for
twenty-live millions more than if these canals were filled
up, and the power to make new ones in their place bartered away.
It is on such acquisitions of value that the

many times more

USES OF CREDIT.

29, 1834

of Britain won the victory over Napoleon, at Waerloo; and so, perhaps, it was partially won.
This, at
is
certain
that the resources and credit of Engeast,
the
Prussian
and
and, sharpened
bayonets
brought them
o that field of blood.* And all who recollect the vast

erinien

machinery of Napoleon, and his mighty physiforce, to bring about the conquest of England, will
eadily admit, that the industry and credit of that counolitical

al

more than

its numerical strength or national patriotrepelled him, and rendered vain all his attempts to
The British government was poor, but the
it.
eople were rich; and the -wealth of individuals was irreistibly attracted to the general detente, by every leading

ry,

sin,

ubdue

human mind.
except to those

rinciple that operates npthD- the

There

is

no mystery in

this,

who

fool-

shly give some cerium idea to the value of a pound or a
lollar.
This value is altogether conventional or continA few years ago, hundreds of thousands of pergent.
ons in Ireland were in a state of actual starvation, though

lolutoes, the "staff of life" in that country, were at much
depends. The principle of it was ess than half the money-price that they sold for in this
When he he only difficulty was, how to obtain that half price to
perfectly understood by Cyrus, of Persia.
had conquered the king of Lydia, (as remarkable for his jurchase them! as was further shewn in the remarkagatherings of gold, as Cyrus himself was in the distribu- )le fact, that a large part of the money raised, in chation of it), Croesus found fault with him, and said that il
nty, by the English people, was vested in Irish provihe [Cyrus] had hoarded his treasure, he would have been sions, and sent back from Liverpool, for the relief of the
in the possession of a
named.
Irish
which
he
people, as having a less money-value than similar
mighty sum,
But Cyrus knew the credit that he had, and caused it to provisions on which the English people were daily fed!
The value of a pound or dollar, then, is artificial, or lobe made known to his people that he was in instant need
of a larger sum than Cra-sus had named and, the means ;al.
dollar, in the west, will purclmse a parcel of
and capable of producing as many bushels of wheat as
wisdom
and
his
and
in
their
hands,
through
justice
being
The
valor, a yet larger amount was immediately placed at his 40 or 50 dollars vested in land in other places.
The king of Lydia, perhaps, could not under- lollar then, if measured by an article of prime necessity,
disposal.
in
is
what'
stand this
for he belonged to that wretched school ol
reality, nocontingent something, or,
hing, or any thing
dependent on circumstances! An
politicians who measure the prosperity or adversity ol
communities by the amount of money that is collected, iitndred dollars will not feed a man one day, nor make
lira a jacket.
cannot eat or wear dollars!
or remains, in the public treasury! But "money will
not make money" if unused; and the true policy is to
The remarks on credit, as used by the British governit
at
are
made
turn,
keep
every
constantly moving, that,
profits ment,
only to shew the power of it. The waste
earned may be added to capital, for fresh enterprises
of the means so obtained is "another affair." But, withand so cause new profits, for the creation of new capital, out the use of credit, these United States
might yet have
without end. In the spirit of this proceeding, a very in- been a
dependency of England if England, herself, had!
dustrious and wealthy gentlemen, recently deceased, was not fallen under the
of
man
the
that
-was aftersceptre
oftentimes beard to say
that a man would not begin to wards chained to the rock of St. Helena, and there
peget rich until after he was worth 100,000 dollars! The rished to the everlasting disgrace of those who imprimeaning was plain, that this capital, kept in action, con- soned him, and the eternal renown of their victim; in
tinually added capital to itself, and increased its own the confession, that the Russian czar, on his icy throne
means of multiplying its own aggregate, by every-dai in the north, or the king of Naples, lazily seated in his
operations.
orange groves in the south with the potentates of the
John Dickinson said, that "an armed people, arid an un- west and of the east, all trembled when they thought of
armed magistracy is the best security for freedom;" anc that man, that individual, left free to exert the
we say, that a poor treasury and a rich people, is the and direct the influences, with which he was so energies,
astonishPublic works
best'guaranty of a nation's prosperity.
ingly invested.
the encouragement of the useful sciences and arts am
But credit may be much abused, and very often is.
manufactures, are not to be valued by the money-amoun The abuse of a
thing, however, is a stupid argument
of their original cost.
Whitney received, we think, onlj against the use of it. The drinking of "honest water"
how many fiftie
fitly thousand dollars for his cotton-gin
is
frequently abused, ending even in sudden death!
of thousands of dollars has it added to the wealth of th< itself,
The credits of banks, or bank notes, are beneficial or
cotton planting states, and saved to the consumers
cot
of
The bills of an Oivl
ruinous, as they are issued or used.
ton goods?
Five hundred millions of dollars! Yes
Creek establishment, for an example, were fraudulent
more, much more!
ab initio but the credits of the bank of the United States
There is no metre by which to establish an uniforrr are
better even at Canton than silver dollars, out of which,
value of money
for money, itself, is altogether an arti
as it is said, the Chinese make their gods! And here,
Jicial matter, and so, necessarily, must be all its contin
perhaps, the relation ef an anecdote, that really happenLet us take a strong case.
gents.
as to the uses of bank credits, may not be inapplicaWhen the population of Great Britain was not mtici ed,
ble.
larger than our own now is, the people of that islam
At, or about the period of the "glory" of the Owl
paid, directly and indirectly, in every way and all maune
Creek and Mutton Toivn banks, and their numerous
of ways, nearly or about 350 millions of dollars, in ay cat
rival establishments for the manufacture of "rag money,"
in taxes and excises and rates, of all sorts.
Now sup which
the writer of this article was seriously engaged to
pose that this sum, in money, was demanded of the peo
of
the
United States' They could not pay it, thoug
pie
ever so
and yet the general state of society i
-willing^
rnuch better in this country than in that. How, then
Towards the close of the battle of Waterloo, the agitation o
did the British
people pay it, encumbered, as they wer
the duke of Wellington became extreme. Many of his regiat the time, with the
support of not less than a millio
ments were reduced, by the succession of attacks, to mere skeand a half of paupers, or say one-sixth of their whole po
letons; and there was yet no signs of the Prussians. He looked
pulation? By credit and the artificial excitements a!
anxiously at his wutcli, rode among the squares, cheered on the
forded to industry,
and again took out his watch and looked. At length,
whereby the moneii-t'alue of commo troops,
when his impatience nearly amounted to agony, the thunder of
dities was
mightily increased. The farmer was protect
cannon
burst forth on the left. The duke, seizing the watch,
ed in a high price for his
grain the manufacturer in
which was a valuable gold repeater, with a gesture of exultafull price for his
goods, and the laborer in high wage
threw
it far into tin; field, and exclaimiug "There goes old
tion,
paid to him; and thns it was even said that the spin
Blucher at last!" burst into tears.
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i, w ill repent, as in dual Mid ashes,
yon him(the
givrn large credits t(i individuals tin worthily , :unl rinsed
:u mmiioilalions to other*, whose MTV fining have
II
in tlic-iii a greater value than llicir |>rll<li -in e ami b>
will IIITIUU llirin to slai.d pledged lor ilu- payment of."
Tin- saiui- parlies im-t again, at nil inti-i vai (it a few
months, \vlii-n tlic repentance suggested, for the causes
ihe
ii.-il, was no longer a mailer of speculation: and
lirsl parly to tin- convert-alum n called llic- recollection nt
the oilier in it, observing, lliat, "in tin- night which loll.iwcd il, In- had mil slept a wink
lor thai daggers had
li.
ii
spoken to him," or used some oiln -r term ot the
MIU6 ettect for, what UK- second party hail licit suspecltd, applied to himself, as well in his jii n-tllf as his puhlic capacity, so far as llu: misuse of credits was coniho gcnth man
cerned.
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ia, h:ive

n

outhfnl giants of the mighty west.
And this is a true political economy. The capital of
In: New York canal* wan chiefly borrowed, and of foThe
to the amount of about i-iiflit millionn.
cign< rs
n'. tiling of the increase
nont-y -value of (lint state, (to say
if
population unless as inseparably united with such
alue), h.is increasi d more than twice titf/ily millions
.ince the works were comm. need, and the far distant
egiiins of that -la!, have a neighborhood with the second
ir third greatest seat of commerce in the world, th'; city
f New York.
"The wilderness has blossomed like the

.

ose.

"

To

narrow these things down let us suppose (and
he supposition will he thought a moderate one), that
00,000 barrels of flour* are now brought to the citr of
ialiin.ore at an average of 50 cents the barrel less than
jcfore the Baltimore and Ohio rail road was commenced.
ere is an undoubted value of 50,000 dollars a year, creto
make
more
"work"
lend
to
or saved it is no matter which, equal to a capital
to
or
nut
it
ated
it,
money
money; and of those who have the means of creating r<> of a million, at 5 percent, and on this reasonable estiThough the stock is under
lne, through labor, to horrow capital, that labor may he mate fora single article!
rendered more profitable. The finest lands, in the rich jar, and dividends upon itare not now made, the general
are
land
and
ckc.
of
ihe
of
or
benefit
.haracter
improvement is not at all afVirginia,
valleys
Pennsylvania, Mary
of no more value, except as hunting grounds, than so tectcd for the $50,000 are made, or saved, to the peomany acres on the White mountains, of New Hampshire, ple interested in the work, and, in one way or another,
unless capital, in labor or money, or in both, is expended enters into the general mass of profits accumulated, to into slock and improve them; ami money borrowed for such crease capital for other undertakings, public or private.
Take another case. The '-Cumberland road," as it is
purposes, being carefully used, yields a mighty harvest
the- present great thoroughfare between the east
of profit to the borrower: and, as for ihe product of such called
lands a niaikt-t is needed, it is nol less important that and west, if extended only so far as Wheeling, has cost,
The time for travelThere
dollars.
be
access
it
should
obtained.
us
to
let
the cheapest
say, two millions of
are many locations in which the price of wheat, for an ling in stages, is reduced from ten days to three, and in
\Ve "speak without
e\.imple, was, a lew years ago, less than '20 cents tin wagons from thirty days to ten.
bushel
but now more than "j cents, if not an 100. It book, "and on general principles only ; now, who can caland
labor
in
or
to
no
more
either
time
the
value
the
culate
of
labor,
annually saved btmoney
requires
capital,
produce a bushel of wheat now than it did at the times cause of this great national work? Is il not possible that
referred to and the advanced price for surplus grain is these have a yearly value equal to the whole cost of the
an absolute profit to the grower of it no matter if artifi- road? Its cost has been a "lax" upon the public treasury
but a tax that annually refunds to the peufile of the nacially produced by money borrowed to make a roacJ
or a c.mal, that it may be cheaply sent to market; mn. tion the whole capital of the nation ever expended, will
if t/we -was no market, H surplus would be frroduced. not be considered a very onerous one
The linn: has been, and perhaps yet is, that in part'
Y\ c have said enough as to the necessary and natural
of Ohio, Indiana or Illinois, Nee. great fields of con effect of well-advised uses of capital borrowed, or otherwin- given up to the uncontrolled privilege of hogs l< wise obtained, ami applied. '1 o some of our readers,
trample under foot or use as the "entire swine" wen these remarks will appear stale for they are such as
best pleased; and yet if the hogs had not so been con- must occur to the mind of every intelligent man, if he
verted "into sacks to carry corn to market in," t'lese will take the trouble of thinking lor himself; but our
fields of corn, so w aslr fully used, would never have beei
object and hope is, lhat the intended plainness and pereven planted ihe trouble of simply dropping the seed on fecl simplicity of the facts or suggestions presented, may
the virgin soil would not have been taken
andthe meant induct- some to think, and lead them, through thinking,
to riciitf mine have n-mainfil xtill ilornumt.
to a clear understanding of the truth, (hat neither public
Hut the power to create value, when exerted, acts ill
nor private prosperity, is, or are, dependent on the
metrical ratio, und perpetually presses "onward.'
hminlhiff or borrowing of money; but to the rightful use
\\ bat -lutis Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, kc. thirty
of cash on hand, or credits acquired.
A wide and wild wilderness tin
or forty years ago >
The principles that we have endeavored to explain
home of small bands of Indians, content to live as thei begins with the pioneer of civilisation who enters the
lathers had lived. Ohio, alone, now contains more than a forest.
He has the willingness and the power, to labor
million of people! Capital, in labor anil money, produc
his "fists" (to repeal the word used in the preceding
tin u.s again,
anecdote), are capable of producing, or creating, value,
An. I. \v.- ii'ar. may liavr a like duly inip.i-.
and of adding value to value, so long as this willingness
in editorial lil'i: llirrc ur four year* hencr; for we think that new
banks will be liltfrcil like rabbits, anil as wild us kill- us
and capability endures. He well knows how to wield
unites a yr.-.ii change is inadu
ilu ir iilayingD will) credit
an axe but, as Mrs. Glass says about cook-ing a salmon,
Individual repii>ilulii
m.iimrr nf their conatruclion.
tinso he must possess an axe; but
"first catch a salmon"
rliould bu insisted on; thru ||IOH prr-.m-i wlm li.ivt: money
knows not how to make one for himself. He must havrt
Icnil, Mini nut ili'iso who desire to burruw money, would be tli
it on credit from the smith, or
obtains
he
an
axe, though
miikrrs ul banks.
(Tins WHS ili.- wiy vvi'nl usfd-nnd allinlfd to ilie capital
Hlw.l
amount
icxcutd
*Thr
by the rail load, latt year, na
d
ilic
capacity and will to
(tin; iinly
apual nl pour iin-ii), ami
182,211 bbl*.
lumt:>.t labor
Cor which uigana ought to be granted.

lid, having long since adjusted Us losses and retraced its steps, has as sure and a* high a standing as any
other in the United States (t/te "mammoth" not exceptc-d), within ihe natural or just range ol" its Imsiness.
It is the proper concern of those who have surplus
i.
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It is the first agent
to purchase it.
of his production of value and, without it, his capacity
will remain a
the
wilderness
and
to labor is unproductive,
wilderness still. Herein is one of the beginnings of caIts
but no man can tell its endings.
pital, or value
of
principle does not stop even with the "money-kings"
"
It
house
of
liothschild.
"the
the civilized world,
reall
that
it
into
things
governs
every thing
penetrates
late to public or personal prosperity or adversity, as allied to, or dependent upon, the possession of value a relief from want or a falling into poverty.
Nay, it goes
the period of human life has been much extendfurther
ed, in consequence of latter improvements of the condition of man.
Credit is, emphatically, the poor niun's
friend; and, if we look at the state of Europe we shall
find that, as credit has been extended, the national wealth
and national happiness has advanced. For extremes, in

borrows the money

BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAIL ROAD.
the great centre point of travellers for relaxation, health
or pleasure, in the summer season; but, on the other
hand, the distance is much less from Baltimore, and 200
miles of the way is by inland navigation, in which, we
believe, that no fatal accident ever yet happened to a
steamboat on the long line to Norfolk, &c. Besides, the
noble Chesapeake, and the great military works on its
waters, are worth seeing, and we, also, have something
to shew in our own city
which, in a short time, will be

only about two hours from Washington, to which many
will wend their way, for various reasons; and from
which, if desiring to proceed north, they will be only
about ten hours from Philadelphia, or sixteen from New

York.

We

speak of distance by hours. The Hollanders calit by
fixed time, we think, is the better
pipes!
mode! and, in the present and prospective state of imthis respect, place Great liritain and France in opposi- provement, the computation of distances will, less and
tion to liussia and Poland, (it there is any Poland now). less, be made by miles.
Indeed, distance is the ability
The two former have a wide credit system, the two lat- to perform it. It is only rightfully measurable as price
have expended fifteen or sixteen
ler none
comparatively speaking, as accessible to the and vuhie are.
mass of the population; and the result is, that the body of hours on the journey from Baltimore to Washington
the people of tlie latter are only as white slaves as de- and three day's hard work in passing from the former to
well remember when the centre
graded and almost as hopeless as our own black ones. Philadelphia.
But here is a stronger instance in other relations. The counties of Pennsylvania were in the "back-woods"
of
in
than
be
rated
as
to
one-half
further
the extreme western point of
Ireland may
oft',
equal
population
fact,
of that of Great Jiritain; but, while as in 1813, the for- Ohio now is. After a while, we shall begin to use mimer contributed to the public revenue a rate of taxation nutes i. e. say, such a place is so many minutes from
not exceeding 25 shillings sterling, per capita, the latter another! The average rate of travel, perhaps, for twencontributed about 120 shillings per capita; and the im- ty years to come, (but we only say, perhaps!) will not
positions of the clergy, or for county rates or parish exceed twenty-five or thirty miles to the hour, whether
dues, was proportionally burthensome on Great Britain. by steamboats, or steam wagons rail roads as to the latuse round numbers. And why, with this excess of ter being regarded.
burthen on Great Britain, were the people of tbat island
well fed and provided for, and those of Ireland half starvGreat works are projected in Tennessee and it is
answer, because that highly probable that, at an early day, we shall have a
ing and miserably sheltered?
had
been
capital
lavish!)' expended in one country to pro- direct communication with the rich south-west, by the
duce profits, or render labor productive, and in the other Baltimore and Ohio rail road, and that which is making
sparingly, and in parts of it not at all, every operation in through the valley of Virginia, to Nashville; and thence,

A

culate

We

We

We

We

agriculture or mechanics being performed by a prodigious waste of human strength as, in some parts of the
world, even manure for the fields is carried on the heads

through Mississippi, to

New

The Baltimore and Ohio

Orleans.

road will be opened for
Harper's Ferry, on Monday next, by the president and directors and some invited guests who will
purchase horses and wagons.
travel the whole distance, 82 miles. The journey will
As soon as the rail road from Boston to Providence is be made in about or less than eight hours. The extenfinished, the strange prophecy of Oliver Evans, made sion, from the Point of Kocks to Harper's Ferry, will
Mr. Evans said much increase the accommodation and business of this
in 1789 or '90, will be amply fulfilled.
that "the man was then living who would see the Ohio noble work. The luxuriant valley of the Potomac and of
and Mississippi covered witb steamboats, and the child its great tributary, the Shenandoah, are thus placed withthen born who would travel from Philadelphia to Boston in the neighborhood of Baltimore.
in one day"
meaning 24 hours.
In the last REGISTER we inserted some account of cerThe distance between Philadelphia and New York has
tain outrageous incidents that had happened on the Baltibeen made by the rail road and steamboat in five hours
and it is threatened to be yet made in two hours, as we more and Washington rail road, involving the cold mursuppose that it may be, when there shall be a continuous der of some of the deputy superintendents of construcline of rails; but we have yet 19 hours for the distance tion; and shall now proceed to notice the subsequent
between New York and Boston. It may be done, even events, or give further particulars.
Mr. Callon, one of those reported to have been murnow, in less time!
It should be recollected that Oliver Evans was the dered, was mistaken for another person, who was shot
the
invention
of
STEAM
of
in
author
about down, but would probably recover so only two men
WAGONS, and,
the year 1785, petitioned the legislature of Pennsylvania were slaughtered on the spot, Messrs. Watson and MerCallon made a wonderful escape, without shoes or
to grant him a patent, or exclusive right, to make and cer.
use them in that state common turnpike roads then be- stockings; he was fired upon, and his dog, that ran by
his
of
him.
But
he
was
down
Gorham was dreadfully beaten and left
voted
as
side, killed.
by
ing only thought
for dead, but expected to get well
and several others had
a madman
The idea is becoming familiar, that, with union and been sssaulted and savagely abused; Mrs. Gorham, and
afsome
an
administration
of
other
were
assailed
and
and the whole people
females,
enlightened
public
of the neighborhood had good reason to be alarmed ibr
Eeace,
lirs, the time will speedily arrive when a trip from
several were plundered, and
Eastport to Washington, and from the latter to New their lives and property
Orleans or St. Louis, may be accomplished in five or six others awfully threatened, or grossly insulted.
without
effort
With
Poor
when
or fatigue!
Mercer,
extraordinary
dragged from the shantee, was
days,
such swiftness and facility of intercourse, how immense piously told to say his prayers, and then four bullets
must be the effect on the population, production and were discharged into his body all happening in a mipower of these United Slates! It would appear, indeed, nute's time! Thus it was said of a famous bandit and
that we are yet only at the commencement of the age of robber of the Appenines, who way-laid and secretly
shot travellers as they passed, that he made a great merit
strange things!
of placing over the graves of his victims the Christian's
New York and Baltimore are about to have an animat- emblem of holiness and peace!
ed competition for the conveyance of passengers and
The murder of" Watson was followed by the plunder
The of his shantee of all that was valuable in it. It is possilight goods, by steam, to and from Charleston.
city first named has the great advantage of being, as it ble that this may lead to the detection of some of th
were, at the head of the market for business, and also ruffians.
of

men and women,
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In the night of (In- v'.'il, ijiv-iihe I in/.. -it,-, a party of Ilic
riotert Corel 1>I) entered a tavern kepi li\ \l
S mil,--, .111 Hi.- \\
aldington turnpike, usually railed the
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at least

!

n -..Illll-.l.-.
w il.> ..i.-i.i. and li.'ld the preterit dais of
Irl-h lahorer. emplo)>-d on the llalliinoii; und
Washington rail
road
gang of ruffian* uno innr.l.-rrr., combined together
under the m.,.| -.,1, i;,i. u. - |.. or> int.i it.-, Midi helluli <lr
i-igni a* their painoni. or prrjinln -en may prompt them to e./in
i..

'I
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pU- ot

neighborhood, or

their

llic nil.-i -ni'

Iliolliily lift.

tions, Julir,-

tin-

removal of the cause. And where**, ft li
dim nf our I. -How em
propiiiv nemo*! ilif hind of Hie rullinn,

l>oiiiiil>-n

nml

Tin- horror, perhaps, that was caused
by Ilicw; and
like proceedings, and u dm; regard for individuid
satco, seems, lor a moment, to have paralr/.. <l llic- pi o-

many
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HetotvrH, That, inasmuch a by their plant of secret associaami the law- are d. prift-d ol their iln. -.it behoves
i. How citizens to
Will lend IM their
adopt Much measures

our

and

u

Miifciy.

so long MI the cnuie of these evil* remain
nriiong them, there ii no security for either, and that it i* iiutitjieiuatile that it be removed.
S|I:II-M \\ peopled; lull on tin- vJith it was made known :it
Resolved, '1'hat the president and directors of the Baltimore
Baltimore, thai llie civil authority of Anne Anmilel ami Mini rail road company, be requested to order their agents
county asked for military aid, which WHS promptly or- and contractors, to discharge Irom their employ all such laborers as have been herein decnheil.
dereil
Inn tin- order was not very
cbeerfully obeyed, on
Hfiolrnl, That we will use all lawful means in our power to
account of tin- frequent Itarrassments of tbe volunteers in
bring to justice, us many of the participators m the late mursimilar ser\ice, and tin- escape (if all persons, liitberto ders, anil all
-u-|n-cted persons a< can be arrested.
<!
in such outrages, from tin- bands of
Resolved, That we will unite in expelling IMMM our counties,
justice.
Still, a handsome detachment from tlie light brigade, fontUg if we mutt, all such characters an have herein ben deinarcln-d next morning under the command of lieiit. col. scribed.
HfiolrrJ, That the thanks of this meeting be presented to
Cuin/ibfU, and in the evening of the same day the follow- lieutenant colonel CAMPBELL and the officer* and
troops under
ing note was received, dated at Merrill's (Waterloo) 7 his command, lor the prompt and efficient aid afforded by them
o'clock
in the arrests which have been made with the view to the con"I have just time to say, by an opportunity that offers, that viction of the perpetrators of the murders of JOHN WATSON aud
we have literally tu-ept the rail road, having taken 300 Irish- WIM.IAM MERCKK.
men, and to-morrow such a- cannoi give the most satisfactory
Resolved, Thai Ihe thanks of this meeting be presented to
prom <H their innocence, will be handed over to the civil au- lit iiienaiu colonel WILLIAMS for his zeal and services in aiding
thorities
llallimoru tiy col. Campbell."
the civil authorities to arrest nnd put down these n.
Un the next day, the '26th, the detachment i-elurned to al-o major HORACE CAPRON, for the prompt and fearless manner
the city, after a very unpleasant service and much fatigue, in which be executed his orders, with so small n lurce, and to
our fellow citizens who so
volunteered their services
by exposure and the want of rest the season being in- on this imp. .rt. mi occasion. promptly
clement, and the prisoners more numerous than the deliesolred, That this meeting approve the subjoined letter of
tachment that had arrested them. These were brought colonel (JKORIJK COOKK addressed to the president of the Hallito town, and deposited for e.xamiiiHtiun. They passively more and Ohio rail road.
submitted themselves to the proceedings had against
Resolved, That the proceedings of this meeting be published.
GKO. COOKE, chairman.
them, and it was well fur them that they did! The highGeo. L. Stockelt, tecretary.
est praise is due to the detachment for the energy and
tiere follow the signatures.
zeal, and resolution tempered by moderation, with which
flnne Jlrundel county, ffoi-cmber 26, 1834.
they performed this disgusting but necessary service.
results of the examinations are yet published
but it Philip E. Thomas, esq. president Baltimore and Ohio rail roai.
Dear sir: In consequence of the recent murders on the Washis most probable, we fear, that the murderers will
escape,
ington rail road, the inhabitants of the county adjacent to the rail
(though the gang consisted of about forty persons), be- road have been kept in a continual state of alarm, no efficient
cause of an unholy league said to exist among the Irish
a-uies have been adopted by the company to find out and
laborers to conceal the crimes of one another, and sup- arrest the murderers, and also from the fact that a number of
our citizens have been threatened by the laborers on said road.
port each other, right or wrong.
annex the proceed ings had on these bloody transac- 1 have been requested to state for yoor information, that ihe residents of this section of the county are determined that in case
tions in Anne Arundel county.
They do not go a-head the
do not adopt such measures as will in future seof the common feeling that prevails in this city and curecompany
them from beini; harrassed by these frequent riots on the
neighborhood and we think that the resolutions adopt- road, that they will muster a sufficient force and drive every
ed will be carried out! The public peace must not longer Irishman oil the road from the Patapsco to the big I'atuxent, at
be violated with impunity and the law of nature be re- all hazards, and in this determination they are promised llie cosorted to, in the absence of those means that are usually operation and aid of other sections of our county.
In making this communication, I assure you the people are
found snHicienl for the preservation of the lives and pro- actuated
by no other motive than to put an end to th.
of tinnlteniling persons. All must regret that the tinned murders and not-, which, ifthcy are permitted to po unperty
innocent should suffer with the guilty
but such infamous punished us heretofore, may, in the end, lead ihouc wretches to
(I.
If
i-niiMiiiiiKiiiK must be broken
predating still further on the surrounding neighborhood.
up, and all taught that a
the ring leaders cannot be secured and punished, the whole
land of liberty is also a land of law.
force ought to be discharged and a new set employed. The
Ala large and respectable meeting of inhabitants of Anne work had better be
delayed a short time than to be the scene of
Ariindcl ami I'rinei: George's counties adjacent to the Ualtimore
such frequent disgraceful outrages. With respect, your ob't
and Washington rail road and held at .Merrill's tavern on the
GKO. COOKE, chairman.
servant,
'-'t'.ili nist. col. GEO. COOKE
being called to the chair, and GEO.
L. STOCKETT, esq. appointed secretary, tin; following preamble and resolution* were unanimously adopted!
Since the above was in type, the following interesting report
Whereat, a portion of Anne. Aruiiilt-l and I'rince Ui -<tr\i< '- from col. WILLIAMS, of Anne Arundel county, has been hanrfcounties, hurdi-Miit; on the Baltimore ami Washington tail road, ed to the editor of the Patriot for publication:
To RICHARD G. STOCKETT, THOMAS NOWDEN, jr. and WIL
ha- been the scene of successive rim-, dangers nnd bloodshed
nice the commencement of said work down to the pre-eni LIAM BAKER HORSEY, esqrs. justices of the peace of the stale of
tinof
murders
of
most
in and for Anne Arundel county.
scene
the
aud
recent
Maryland,
lime,
whereas,
GENTLEMEN: On beini: clothed with your warrant of the Mil
u-auii.il. diabolical and atrocious character upon respectable
nnd unoffending citizens, scarcely paralleled in the urinal- ol'our in-i. requiring an immediate force as well for the protection of
ihe lives and properly of certain citiztms, as for the arrc-t and
lii-iory. lias uivm ample cause to our fellow citizen* for alarm
and apprehension for the safely of their lives, nnd whereas, bringing to justice of all such persons aa were likely to have
while they sull'.-r lhcin.*clvt s to remain exposed to (he deep been engaged in the late disturbances and murders on the Itnl
laid schemes of that population from which all these grievan- timore nnd Wa-hiiii:ton rail road, or suspected to have any
ces emanate. And whereas, u is known to he confined exclu- knowledge of the same, I immediately proceeded to cairy ihe
snine into effect, and now present to you the following report!
sively to that class of laborers which has been generally employAs soon as practicable after the order was received, I desed oil the aforesaid work, and it having been established, lie
yom! all <|UC5lion, that the Iri-h laborers compose that class, patched expresses in different directions, and although late in
nnd th.lt they have foinicd secret associations, to which they the d iv, I obtained a volunteer force of active and willing cm
nre hound under the most nwfnl and solemn oaths to keep ench /en-, to the number of about thirty, nnd by 7 o'clock at night
on the niormni: 01
other's secrets, and under which association they are enabled had them (Misted nt thu point threatened,
ihe -Mill, 1 recriM il an additional force of about pcvrnly men,
to accomplish their hellish plot- without bcinu in danger of dis
of
hav.
the
whole force beme
counties
Ihe
of
these
citizens
And
whereas
the
through
activity
major
Capron;but
rovery.
good
but indifferently armed, with no supply of ammunition, I copin vain set forth their grievances and remonstrance* to the pro
-,

co-operation lor, al several place!), valuable properties
were in hi- ili-l. nilcd, mid the adjacent country is but

(

m

No

We

'I'h.it
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eluded to defer attempting any arrest, lest Iho suspected might
tie enabled lo make tlieir escape, until funnel reinforced; but in
the mean time proceeded to those sections on the rail road,
against which rested Die strongest suspicions, fur Hie purport;
in order to secure such
arms as were known to be in their posses*-ion. After a diligent
search through the day, in which we partially succeeded, the
detachment under major Caj.;'LM! being obliged to return lo the
Savage factory for its security at night, was ordered to take the
4lh section (late Watson's) in its route, for a simiuu j;:ir;>ose.
No resistance was made to these examinations, with but onexceplion. One of the men of this detachment, belonging to a
small party, not having been aware of their having departed
from a shantee behind which he was searching for arms, seve-

of searching the shantees and grounds,

ral

Irishmen, taking advantage of the circumstance, suddenly

knocked him down and beat him severely where he lay until
some lime in the night, when, having somewhat recovered, he
crawled off, and was taken up by a cart in the morning and
brought to Waterloo. Some hands of Mr. Merrill, a German
and two boys, were driven from their work on the rail mad
after the departure of the troops,

l34

29,

and the man considerably

bruised. On the morning of ihe25ih, having received information that a considerable reinforcement was on their way from
Baltimore to aid the civil authoinies ol the county, further pro-

ceedings were suspended until their airival. On being joined
by the detachment under limit, col. Campbell, it was determin
ed to make a simultaneous movement upon tin: 8th, (Jessnp's)
and 4tii, (Watson's) sections, in order to prevent either escape,
or the junction of the two parties, should they be so dispo.-cd.
Accordingly, the troops under lieut. col. Campbell, about one
o'clock, P. M. were despatched to the 8th section, whore (he
.principal body of laborers were employed, and at the same- tune,
a detachment of volunteers under the command of major Capron, were ordered to the 4th section, with orders to arrest, in
the first instant, every man and by 6 o'clock the whole body,
amounting to upwards of 3UO men, were in our custody.
Much credit is due to major Capron and actinu capt. Stoekett,
and the volunteers under their command, for the prompt manner in which the orders were executed, notwithstanding tlieir
disappointment in an additional force, expected to join him
from the Savage factory, and from Hull's section. As also lo
capt. Bouldin and his dragoons, for the celerity in which he ex-

MISCELLANEOUS.

the editor of the "Standard" a Jackson paper, by 99
votes against 91, as state printer and yet gov. Sivuin
was re-elected, after a great effort made to defeat him,
97" for and 91 against him, at the third ballot
though
aiiii-Jaekson!
The real stale of parties is thought to be
shewn in the vote for printer.

The celebrated doctor Antommarchi, one of the companions of Napoleon, during his exile at St. Helena, has
iTivel at New Orleans in the ship Salem, from Havre.
from the ciThe physicians o! the cily and a deputation
epu
izens waited upon the docto r at hiis lodgings, and inormed him of the pleasure his visit had given them, and
;ave him a hearty welcome to the city ot New Orleans.

The manufacture of cotton seed oil seems about to beotue a large business.
The general use of this oil will
effect a great saving in the use of a material hitherto
is pronounced every way equal
and
the
oil
itself
wasted;
to spermaceti, burning as'clear, and with less smoke or
smell.
But yet its introduction into common use would
lot be without some serious disadvantages, :md especialin
the
destruction of the finest nursery for seamen in
ly
the world
to say nothing of the great amount of labor
ind capital vested in ihe whale fishery, by the people of
the north.
The Boston

Post says

For the benefit of our country friends, we have obtained from
the custom house, a statement of ihe amount of wool imported
'nto this port in 1833, and the three first quarters of 1834.
Costing over 8 cents. Free of duty.
1833
435,844 Ibs
2,450 132 Ibs.
a first quarters of 1834
2,632,000 Iks
51,434 Ibs.
Total

487,278

5,082,132

We

ecuted his orders, being detached by lieut. col. Campbell, after
have the following items belonging to foreign pauan active duty on the 8th section, to proceed down to the 4th
in addition to those already mentioned
section, about 4 miles below, to reinforce major C. the day being pers,
In the house of industry, at lioston, on the 17th inst.
too far advanced for those on foot lo reach there before night.
By this movement a large number ofprisoners taken by that de- there were 558 persons of these 306 were of foreign
tachment, and who might otherwise have escaped, were brought birth, nearly all Irish.
up and placed in custody with the others.
were attended to at the Boston dispensary, for
One man on the 4th section, against whom there are strong the2,192
year ending 1st October last. Of these 854 were
suspicions of guilt, not having been captured with the rest, maand 1,234 Irish, 72 English, and 10 Germans,
jor Capron, with a small party, returned to the section in the Americans,
(
Highland arrested him in his bed, along with several others. J Danish, 6 Swedes, 2 each Dutch, Portuguese or AfriVery early on the 26th, capt. Bouldin 'a troop completed the ar- can, and 1 French.
rests by bringing in a number found upon the lines.
On which Ihe editor of the "Mercantile Journal" reTo lieut. col. Campbell, and the officers and soldiers under marks:
his command, we are indebted for the complete success of our
From Ihe above it will be seen that nearly two-thirds of the
plans of co-operation, and for the expeditious manner in which medical aid which has been afforded
by the members of this
they were accomplished, and which may be ascribed to their charitable
association, during the past year, have gone to the
good discipline, and the promptness and despatch with which relief of
to this association,
is
creditable
It
highly
foreigners.
every order was executed. Very respectfully, your obedient
make no distinction
J. S.

servant,
lieut. col.

November 27A,

commanding

WILLIAMS,

Jl. Jl. C. coi's.

1834.

The

following excellent address of a Roman Catholic
Canada, is worth republishing here:
and candidly advise my countrymen of all religious
denominations, in the name of God and religion, in landing 01

priest, in

"

freely

these shores, to blot froia their hearts forever

all

party feeling

and party prejudice. Secondly, I advise those having some
capital not to remain in the cities but for as short a time as pos
sible.
Let them repair immediately to the emigrant office, ant
inquire where they could settle on a spot of good land. Thi:
would be the surest and the shortest means to procure an ho
nest livelihood. Thirdly, my cordial advice to those having no
capital is, in a word, not to meddle in the system of politics
which now distracts this province. They can have nothing to
do with the religious or political creed of their employers; the
main question between them is, for honest work to receive ho
nest wages. The above is my sincere and candid advice;
give it in the true spirit of charity. If others feel capable o
giving bettur, I shall feel happy in any change which will be fo;
the greatest good.
J. B. MCMAHON, priest.

The Ohio

now

fine order
and there is a grea
and departure of steamboats, a
Pittsburgh, Wheeling, kc. At one hour, in the presen
week, two steamboats left New York for Albany, with
is

in

bustle, in the arrival

not less than fifteen hundred
passengers!

that in dispensing their benefactions, they
between the citizens of this, or any other country. It is sulficient that they are inhabitants of our city who arc sick, and in
wnnt of medical advice, to entitle them lo the aid of the Boston
dispensary. But it furnishes another proof, if such were wanting, of the startling fact that our country is overrun with destitute foreigners, the numbers of whom arc rapidly increasing,
and who, by inability to labor, or difficulty in procuring employment, or the visitation of sickness, or any oilier calamity, are
thrown upon the charity of the public, perhaps to the exclusion

of

many

of our

own

The New York

honest, but unfortunate poor.

Gazette contains a notice of several

useful articles exhibited

among them
exhibited in
the notice:

"We

is
its

examined

at the late fair

in that city,

enumerated a substitute for indigo, as
operation upon cloth. The following is
also with great interest

and much

satisfac-

Cloth worn
tion, a sample of blue cloth, dyed without indigo.
for several years dyed by a similar process, was shown, which
retained its brilliancy was exhibited by F. Fossard, of PhilaHe has given it a good name, viz: Lafayette bine.
delphia.
The success of this attempt to dispense with indigo, will be important to our country and an annual saving of very large

amount."

A

gentleman yesterday showed us a coat,
that had been colored with the Lafayette blue,
to be of the true blue.

made from

cloth

which appears!

Property of the value of $20,000 was consumed by fire
Six stores and dwelat New Bedford, on the 18th inst.
of things in North Carolina, pre lings being consumed. But, of 500 dwelling houses
sents a singular aspect.
in
of
Weiner
the
which
town
the
Newstadt, near
composed
majority
legislature,
very unexpectedly to the other party, forced the election Vienna, only five remained, after a fire that happened in
of a senator of the United States, and Mr. Jjrown was re
September last 400 well-filled barns were also destroyelected 113 for and 81 against him, and
they also electeded, with the public buildings, and even the fire engines;

The
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Hut CM-II ill,- great tin- ju-ii mentioned has been emcccdcd in tin- amount nl ill' i!.-sli urtioii i-;in-i'il, by omliH|i|>i'ii<-il, Hi .liilin, in Asia Minor, mi tin- Mh'Sept.

lo In* (vi
li>

that

Ten

thousand shops, with

tin- rlii.-f part ol' thi-ir
.,nrich men-handis!-, ucre destroyed
the Ids-,
to have In en S,-M ral millions.
All tin- bazaari,

said

IK great khans, anil oilier .tast buildings, wrnthose consumed.

Tin- following is
to an invitation lo
lirmi.svt irk,
tir:

N.

viiainiii. in

reply of the wcrctary of the navy
p.irt-tk.- .,1 a political dinner, at New

J.

23J Oct. 1834.
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have the following information derived from late
accounts from Mexico.
Col. Dun Juan \rpomtireno Amonle, who was op.
special commisKJoner to Texas by lln- lale admini-tralion. in !,.<
reports lo the Mexican govermiK-nt, dali-d Mon.:
lemhcr, remarks that the utale of that colony i-

in!, ami that il bids fair lo become the bent p"'rii
can confederation; that tram|inlliiy n-ii-ned in nil IN
menu, whose plantations and productions were rapidu
IIIR; that no less than 5,500 bales of cotton, ol -l.'iu.
would be exported this year from the settlements ol
alone; thai a pmall steam vessel was shortly expected at San
Felipe de Austin, from \ew (irli-an, for the transport in itie
interior, of pnsseiif;ers and goods, independently of many other
contemplated Improvements, which would powerfully contrisey.
bute to the advancement of that prosperous colony.
1 beg leave to submit to you the following toast:
vein of very rich silver ore has heen discovered in
"Tke principles of egualri* his F.-t;iMi>lic<t at the expense of
the best blood of our country, in tin: involution of 1770 re es- the mine called f'izctiina, one of those of
in
and
confirmed
tablished
in 1834."
1801,
Monte, in the working of which a British company has
1 am with great retipecl, your obedient servant,
lost about $5,000, 000!
MAHI.ON DICKERION.
The accounts pretty plainly show that Santa ~1nnti is
L. KirkpatriJe, esq. chairman.
gathering up the elements of a despotic power.
large
The Constellation frigate, cnpt. Reed, arrived a few number of the best people of the country had left, or
days ago at Norfolk, from the Mediterranean. At Ma- were about to leave it. This may, and to a considerable
hon, the cholera broke out in this ship, ami, out of be- extent, be the cause of the late heavy importations of
the United States being the most
tween 90 and 100 cases, nineteen
specie from Mexico
died of it.

prevent

my

leaving lint

i

1

I

Wiii-ii wi: coiiMdur llir exterior force that wag brought to
bear upon our xlate, on tin: east and on tin! west, it is a jn-t
caiJHC of Imiiiiph, lliiU our democracy has been nltrinlrd with
complete success. Happily Iliintt-rdon, Waircn and Sussex
wi-ri- lii-yond the reach ol foreign inllin-iu-c-.
The vole of those
counties is emphatically the voice of the fanners and producitie political and physical Blrengih of New Jertive laborers

i

A

I,'

A

The

The

persons

convenient place of deposite.

JVoijolk Ht-ruld says

Constellation has brought over the fine marble statues,
emblematical of peace and war, intended to ornann-ni tin- capitol 01 the United Siati s.
They were executed it will be iecoltectt-d, by that admirable arli.t Louis I'ersico, and arc said
lo be splendid specimens of sculpture.
Aa the work of the artist is exhibited in a back view of the.
li,'iin-~ as well as in from, it is expected that they will he placed in the hall of the house of representatives, on rach side of
the speaker's chair, nnd not in iln: v;n am niche* of the rotunda,
as has been surmised. Mr. Persico has also executed a limoust of general Jackson, which is also on board tin: CoiisicllaMr. 1'ersico himsrll' accompanies these valuable memo
lion.
rials of his genius to Washington, whither the Constellation is
ordered to convey them. IVaei: is repiesenled by a It-male
figure, with the olive branch, &c. war, u figure of Mars, copied
from the best model of the ancii-nt.-; they are cut in the Carara
marble of the finest description.

We have the following account of
from a fon-i^n paper

a

genuine patriot

rank of general: but when he found Bonaparte had destroyed
the republic, he burnt his uniform and look to his trade again,
which he continued to Ins death.

in

It

appears, from an authentic document just puhlisln-d,

ofduftdm

hy their
totl
l(,in.i in

:il>:uuloin-il in l-'rauci"

parents greully incn-asus .-vi-r\ \i-:.r.
numhc-r of fouinllin^s was '.".>,";i V'. in
;

New

KI.KCTIONS.
It is

stated as a sin&iil.ir fad, thai llie town of Jl'el.ster, in
is represented in the state legislature by a

Massachusetts,

man" named A. Jackson.
Massurhiitetti election.
returns of voles for members of the 21th congress having
been canvassed by the governor and council, the following ig
found to be the result.
Iti-.lt i<-t Jfo. 1
Whole number of votes P,491; necessary lo a
choice, 4.-J46. Abbott Lawrence has 5,508, and i- <-li
District iVo. 2
Whole number of votes 7,061; ne.-e>-aiy to n
choice, 3.5MI. Stephen '. Phillips has 4,-j:tO, and i^ rim.-, n.
Di'.tri'-t No. 3
Whole number of votes 7,r>()9; necessary to a
choice, 3,755. Caleb ('ashing has 4,3."i3, and is cho<en.
District ffo. 4
Whole number of voies6,l&2; necessary to n
II
choice, 3,097. Samuel Hoar has 2,96f>;
1.59;".;
Hi-man Lincoln 1,595; scattering 36. No chm
7WfnY/ No. 5 Whole number of voles
-:iry to a
Levi Lincoln haa 4,777, an-:
choice, :(.?'.">.
Whole number o
l>i<trirt .Vo. G
'.iry to a
Ceor^'e Crrnnell, jr. has ::.
ffo. 7
Whole number ol
r
eh. nee. :i,. >77.
George N. Hriggs has 4.-'
\ j. Whole number of votes 6,968;
r
choice, 3. 1.'<. >. Wm. It. falhoun has 3,639, and IK chosrn.
District ffo. 9 Whole number of vuleJackson han 3,003, and U cbocen.
rhoire, 9,014.
.Vo. 10
\Vholc nuiiibi r of vote* 5,087;
crwary lo a
choice, 2,544. Nalhaniel R. Borden has
No cl
all II. Kueslen 50; scattering 87.
District No. II- Whole niimbi-r
ary to a
cl.
choice, 1,4H7. John lieed has -,'.:c,l. and
"Jackson

The

(General Laurent was a baker at Languedoc he took up arms
(hiring the Krem-li levoluiion, and tn-n: by his bravery lo tin-

that the nuiuher

The Chinese girl is shewing herself and her little feet
to great numbers of persons at
York. Jibe is richly dressed and decorated, in the highest style of fashion
in the Celestial Empire, and her room is gorgeously furnished after the Chinese manner, i-vi ry thing being prepared by the first artistes of her country for this disThe weather, however, is too cold for her, and
play.
she will soon be transported south.

In
1

isi'.i

N '_>(>,

tin-

;

.1

!

1822, KI'.l,(MMi; i,, ISJ.i, in,(MV); in
In
llfi.'l'.l; :nnl in 1S3I, the nunilu-r was 124,981.
tin- yi-ar IS.il the rxprnsi- uliii-h llic French ^o\ i-riiini-nt
inciirrc-d for the inaintenance t)f t)u-si- rhildreu \>:is no
No regular census has been
less than 8,7'2:>,855 francs.
in. nil- since 1831; but, from ilala, which are ju-t -tty accurate, it is known that the iiinvasi- (hiring 1833 is not
much less than 3,000. This increase hc^ins to excite the
erious attention of the government.

1841,
1841,

10f),0<><);

in

I

:

Wm.

m

'

.

The vine produced an unusual (jtmntity of rich fruit in
Whole nmnlirr of vm.
District ffo. 12
--nry lo a
France and Oei-n nnv, this year; ami the li^ht \\ inrs of
choice, 1,885. John (luiii'-y Adams has 3,-j:)l, and >>
these countries will noon he supplied in great abundance,
lo supply
Stephen C. Phillip* it also tlecti-d iu di-nn-i \<i.
and at low prices, in the United States, for next sum- a vacancy in the 23d congrew, occasioned by iho revignation of
Rufu* Choate.
mer'* use.
i

i

'.
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The ten members chosen are whigs, and it is thought certain
that the two vacancies will be filled from the same political
party.

returns for governor are not yet all received. Last year
whole number of voliss cast was 63,819, of which Mr. Darts
a ma-25,793 and the throe other candidates 38,024, leaving
there was a large plurality
jority against him of 12,229, though
in his favor. This year Mr. Davis has probably obtained a ma-

The

tlie

had

in opposition to him,
jority over three candidates again running
of from J3,000 to 14,000 votes!* Thus Massachusetts, so Car
as the suffrages of the people are concerned, is considerably
York in favor
more powerful against, than is the stale of
of, the administration.

New

Messrs. Mien, Everett, Hall and Sla.de have been re elected
to congress, and Henry t\ Janes, (in the place of Mr. Deming,
dec.), elected, representatives of the state of Vermont in the
congress of the United States. They are all whigs.

Mr. Bedford Brown has been re-elected a senator of the United States from North Carolina, for 6 years from the 4th March
next. The vote stood for Mr. Brown 113, Mr. Settle 60, scattering 21.
It is stated that Mr. Mason will contest the seat to which Mr.
Lytle has been returned in congress.
The "Globe" says A gentleman in this city lias received a
letter from Jackson, (Mississippi), dated the 5th instant, immediately after the close of the contention, giving a brief acconnt
of its proceedings. It was fully attended, about 130 delegates
'being present. The letter states that "Martin Van Buren was
unanimously nominated for the presidency, and Thomas H.
Benlon for vice president:" we presume subject to the confirmation of the national convention. Robert J. Walker, esq.
was nominated for the senate in the place of Poindexter, and
The letcol. Claiborne and judge Wright for representatives.
have just had elections in two doubtful counter adds:
and
both by
state
carried
in
the
vacancies
for
ties
legislature,
handsome majorities. Poindexter will be beat 3 to 1. J don't
believe he will be run. lie is now dropped by the nullifiers,
and I don't believe will gel 10 votes out of 64."

"We

The New York "Commercial Advertiser" says
The long contest in the west ward ol the city of Montreal,
has been unexpectedly brought to a close by the returning officer's proclamation, which we give below.
Proclamation. It being impossible to continue the election
of the west ward of the city of Montreal, with security for myself and for the citizens electors, I think of my duty to termine
the election, and I do proclaim duly elected to represent in
provincial parliament, the west ward of the city of Montreal,
the citizen Louis Josep Papineau, and Robert Nelson, as having the majority of votes, as it appears by the poll book of the
west ward of the

city of Montreal.

CHARLES ANDHE LUSIGNAN,

returning

officer.

nth Nov. 1834.
would scarcely be fair to criticise (the author being a
Frenchman) the phraseology of the foregoing proclamation; hut
Montreal,
It

how

a returning officer could declare individuals "duly elected"

when he admits the election
comprehension.

to be incomplete, surpasses

our

MOUNTAIN NAVIGATION!
From

the Hollidaysburgk Pennsylvania Aurora.
On Monday last, the inhabitants of Hollidaysburgh were permitted to witness a novelty in the tide of emigration, which the
completion of the grand chain of internal improvements has caused to flow through this channel, and by which the Mississippi
and Delaware have been made, as it were, to unite their waters;
and which has opened a new field in which to display the ever
varying and never tiring, and almost universally successful native talent for developing the undiscovered resources of this

great and growing country.
A gentleman of the name of Jesse Chrisman, from Lackawanna, a tributary of the north branch of the Susqueliaunah river,
embarked himself and family, in all consisting of eleven persons, together with the necessary requisites for the comforts of
a family, to wit: beds, tables, chairs, stoves, cooking utensil.*,
poultry pigeons, &c. &c. on board a canal boat of the following
dimensions, 29 feet long and 7 feet wide, on which he proceeded down the north branch canal to the junction of the Juniata
division of the Pennsylvania canal, and up the latter to Hollidaysburgh, where he intended to dispose of his boat, and proceed
by way of the Portage rail road and western division of our
canal to Pittsburgh, on his way to the town of Hennepin in the
state of Illinois, upwards of fifteen hundred miles from whence
he embarked on the present tamed waters of the Susquehan,

nah.

Here it was suggested to Mr. Chrisman, by our friend John
Dougherty, proprietor of the Reliance transportation line, that
would be practicable to pass the boat, together with the family and cargo, over the towering heights of the Allehnny
motintam, and safely to land the same in the basin at Johnstown, whence they might proceed by water to St. Louis.
Mr. Dougherty accordingly prepared a rail road
calculated to near thn novel burthen. The boat was taken ear,
from its proit

*The

returns received

orton (Jackson

I

19.

shew

Mr. Davis (whie) 45,035
164-Bailey (iinri-ma-ni ic) 10,405- Allen

working man's) 2,377

for

whole number 76 981

29, 1834

POTOMAC COAL.

per element and placed on wheels, and by the superintendence
of major C. Williams, who politely offered his services to play
captain of rail road cars and canal boats, (and who, be it remembered, was the first man who ran a boat over the Allegheny mountain.) At 12 o'clock on the same day the boat and
cargo, together with the delighted family, began their progress
over the rugged Allegheny. It was pleasing to see the comfort and convenience that the ingenuity of man has added to
the journey of the emigrant. The whole family were comfortably located in the cabin of the boat, which appeared to glide
up the heights of the Alleghenies, unconscious of its being a fish
out of water, whilst some of the family were preparing the coming meal, others were lying on their downy pillow, occasionally aroused by the hissing of the steam from the engines at the
head of the inclined planes, but they were not to be stopped by
this hissing of the puffing auditory, but continued to ascend the
proud eminence which the projector's ingenuity was destined to
attain.

And now, you may see her safely resting on the summit of
the Allegheny mountain
night has overtaken them, and there
they await the coming morn. As they commenced descending
into the valley of the Mis>issippi, which opens its extended lap
to receive all that may wish to enter, and hers is no tiivial vale,
but a wide and far spread country 2,000 miles in length, and
500 in breadth how great the stretch of imagination required
On the top of
to comprehend the almost boundless prospect.
the great mountain, this boat to some may appear a small affair,
do not wih to compare it to the
but greatness is relative.
vast castles that float on the ocean. Compare them to the
ocean, and they sink into insignificance. Compare our boat to
the streams over which she presides and she rises in the scale
How great she appears when compared to the streams from
whence merge the Ohio and Stisqiiehanriah rivers, but which
are here insufficient to float one plank of our boat boat did I
say, no! of the vast ark of Jesse Chrisman. of Lackawanna. On
Tuesday, our boat and crew left the sunny summit of the Allegheny, and smoothly glided down her way to Johnstown, astonishing the natives. She was safely deposited in her own
element in the basin at Johnstown, on the same evening, amidst
the plaudits of the congregated citizens after completely establishing Chrisman's claim to rank second to the ancient patriarch, whose ark once rested on the heights of Arrarat.

We

A PASSENGER.

POTOMAC COAL.
To

the editor of the Alexandria Gazette:
in your paper of the 19th instant, respecting
the coal beds of the Potomac, seems to have attracted some attention. With a desire to show the extent of the riches of the

The paragraph

upper Potomac in this remarkable article, 1 send you fur publication, an extract from the documents accompanying Mr. Mercer's report to the house of representatives, April 17, 1834: being a letter from Alfred Cruger, accompanying "a report and
estimate for a navigable feeder up the north branch from Cumberland, to the mouth of Savage river."
I

will take the liberty to add, that,

though the report (includ-

documents) has been extensively circulated, yet, from
voluminous character, am inclined to think it has been but
little read, even in our own town, which has so deep an inter-

ing the
its

I

est in the matters therein contained.
1 shall, perhaps, occasionally, give you further extracts from
this interesting public document, the whole of which is worthy
an attentive perusal: and none can rise from the examination
it, without admiration of the great research, untiring industry and extended views of its author; who will, in future time,
be acknowedged as the benefactor of the upper regions of the
A.
Potomac, and, indeed, of the country at large.

of

"Coal, which constitutes the great source of wealth of this
region, may be said to be inexhaustible. The vast and increasing importance of this mineral, as a necessary article of fuel, as
well as from its peculiar application to manufactures, renders
its use indispensable, and makes it desirable that every
facility
should be given to its distribution.
"By an inspection of the accompanying maps, it will be perceived that Savage river, forcing a pas'sage through Savage
mountain, unites itself with the north branch; alter having
formed this junction, and receiving George's creek, they colIt is where
lectively force their way through Dan's mountain.
these disruptions of the mountains have occurred, that coal is
observable on their faces. With the mouth of Savage as a centre, and a radius of 5 or 6 miles, a circle could be described,
comprising what may be termed the heart of the coal district.
The sides of the mountain, in several instance*, present a declivity so abrupt, that coal may, by the intermediate use of a
slide, be thrown directly from the bed, into the boats lying in
the canal or river.
"From the base, to the summit of these mountains, 4 distinct
and separate veins of coal are observable, of 2 feet 10 inches, 3
feet, 6 feet, and from 10 to 14 feet respectively, increasing in
thickness as they ascend: the hichest is 950 feet above the
inouili of Savage, and 1,272 above Cumberland.
This upper
vein has bten opened in several instances on the different
mountains, and discovers itself in numerous others, where torrents have removed the superstratum of eaith; these various indications on the opposite ridges, prove that the vein is on one
and the same level. The coal is pure, liis-troiis and rich, and
from the peculiar advantages attending its situ idon, can he fur
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usual i-harlcred privilege*.
4. The h.ink having then acquired the legal capacity to act,
shall appoint ils ol'icers, and |irnceed to call in three instalments of live dollars each, in such time as they may deem pro-

Extract from Ihe "Ohio Annual

is

The

present charge or

one cent.

loll

to

the proprietor of the

Hut four mines have hrcn worked at

all

in

Twenty or thirly yards (running horizontally) in
I'rnm ih.-.e inm.-s ii i, -.mi
the hill, beinz the greatest depth.
a man can pick, shovel and wheel lint to l.'iO liuslu-l. per il.iv.
When the busmen* shall he
The demand is now very limited
extensively carried OP, it is 'iihly prohaide ihe toll, to the ownanil
tin- quantity per man be
er ol the mine, will hi- reduced,
much increased: so that the whole ro-t. delivered nt the niouih
or
nne
mid a half cents per
of Hie mine, will not ri4-eed inn-,
kw.-h.J.

Register," a

work now

in

press at the Hemisphere office, Columbus, ohm.
Ohio was organized as a state in the spring of 1802, and the
present constitution was adopted by a convention, which met

per.
.">.
The residue of the capital being three millions of dollar?,
or seventy live dollars per share, to lie paid for hy a conveyance of real estate in the city of Baltimore, at a vnlnalion to
be fixed hy the bank, so that the capital of the hank would consist of one million of dollar--, and three millions of uniiicuinberi-.l real
estate, at n moderate estimate.
6. Beside the n-ual corporate powers, the hank shall have
to
take and hold real estate to the amount of three milpower
linns as 4-iin-iiintiiiL' part of its cupital, and they shall also have
borrowto
upon iln credit of the bank, a snm of money
power
not exceeding three millions of dollars, and to give a security
of
the
the <
It is estimated that a bank
capital
ipany.
upon
thus consijtiitrd, would present to Ionian capitalists a sound
their
loan
of
for
the
surplus capital, which
security
perninnent
is now seeking tin. means of investment.
The whole amount
micht not he had in the first ipstance, hut the successful operation of the hank for a time, would certainly produce confidence
in its stability.
The very increase in the value of property
which would he produced hy the operation of the bank ilsell',
would be constantly adding to the security of the foreign lender.
7. The charter will provide that tiro thirds of the capital of
the hank shall always be kept loaned out upon real estate in
the city of Baltimore; hut no loan shall be made upon property
for more than three fourths of its estimated value, the loan to
he also secured by the bond of the borrower.
8. To prevent the capital from accumulating in the hands of
4iriiMii.ll horrowerH, the loans shall he made reimbursable by
iiinilerati- iu-talmenis at staled periods which, together with
the interest aecriiini: upon loans, would always preserve the
capital in aetivi- operation.
!'.
To hold out an inducement for persons to subscribe for
Block, the charter will provide, that in making loans the bank
thnll in nit caset g ire the
to the holders of stock.
By
preference
this means every holder of a lot, hy becoming a stockholder
and paying Iml a small portion in money, can at any moment
convert his real property into active and available capital.
10. In order thai the holder of real estate, who has suhscrib
ed for stock, and paid in thr.-e fourths of his subscription in
properly, may have win n iieees-nry, the power of using it
the charter will provide that any such stockholder may at any
timi- pay in the whole, or anv pan of the rstimati-d value of
his properly (where it is capable of division), and take a re con
veyance of the same. The effect of this would be, 10 add in

*tfote
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November of the same year.
The first settlement was commenced at Marietta, in 1788, by
Kimlaml. (;en. Putnam,
company of emigrants 1mm V

in Chillicothe in

a

.ind Inly six other hardy enterprising individuals, from .Massachusetts, Connecticut and Rhode Island, led the way into the
western wilderness, and were the first adventurers x% ho coinin. -n.-.d a permanent settlement norlhwei-l of the Ohio.
The river Ohio gave name to the slate, and some historians
have indulged in considerable speculation as to the true ..n^m
of the word. Its proper derivation is not yet settled, m.r is it
material whether in fact it means, agreeably to ihr early Knncli
explorers of the Mississippi valley, "Beautiful River," or lakes
its origin from the term
Bloody River," as designated by the
Indians.
Whatever may have originated the term OMo, it must certainly be admitted that it is now the name of one of the roost
nourishing states in the union.
Ohio is bounded north by Michigan and the lake, [Erie], east
and south by Pennsylvania and the Ohio river, arid west by the
slate of Indiana. The stale is nearly 233 miles in extent from
north to -mnh. and from east to west; conlaining an area of
about 200 miles square, independent of the waters of Lake
Erie. The climate is warm and -alul.ii.iii-; and the character
and manners of tint people partake in no inconsiderable degree
of those of the respective stales and countries from which they
emigrated.
Brought rapidly together from all parts of the world, it cannol be supposed that they will immediately assimilate in social
hahils; ami that time and opportunity are alone required to produce that uniformity ol opinion and let-ling, so essential to all
well reflated communities.
Tin- pnpiil.iiinn ol the stale has been rapid, almost beyond
example. By the census of 1830, as returned from tin
eon m ley, it will he seen hat Ohio contained 937,679 inhabitant.--,
winch iininher has, no douhl. h.-en sun i- increased to snmi-thing
m. ire th, in 1. 01111.1100. Tin- number of legal voters, as taken by
the authority of the stall- in 1823, was 134,634. By the enumeration of 18-27, hir number wa.-H7.7-l.~i; and hy a sul, -...,,. ,,t
numeration, (1834), the number was swelled to 18\J,8-J9. The
returns of voles polled for electors of president and vice president in 1832, was 158,294. This increase of population and
public suffrage, niLst be considered as unparalMed in Ihe hratury and settlement of this country. In 1800, Ihe territory northwest o'" the Ohio contained only 45,000 snnN
of I'rep black*
under tin- census of 1830, there were 9,580. Slavery bring unknown to Ihv constitution of the stale, all colors, and nil complexions ill people, breathe the free air of Ohio. This fart form,
no doubt, n prominent argument why die settlement of this
state ha- het-n so much more rapid than the slates south of the
Ohio ni-er. It hi-ld forth indue. -IIIIMI- lo early eniieration, nnd
was nn. of (he great leading causes of the rapid strides of Ohio
in Ihr inarch of wealth and improvement.
Tin- present state of ht.-iMnre in Ohio Is encouraging. Our
school* and colleges are in a flourishing condition. There are
no li-..s than eight colltccs in ihe state, some of which are liberally endowed and brar the name of universities. Each of those
-

|
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respective seminaries of learning, as well as the several academies and public schools scattered over the stale, will be more
particularly noticed in Hit: Mihsequent pages of this work.
The principal towns of the state are, Cincinnati, Columbus
and Sandusky, (incorporated cities), Chillieoilie, Cleveland,
Zanesville, Dayton, Steiibenville, Marietta, Portsmouth, Pains-

Lancaster, Springfield, Lebanon, St. Clairsville, Canton,
Wooster, Massillon, Newark, Xenia, Hamilton, Warren, Circlevilie, Mount Vernon, New Lisbon, Norwalk, Wilmington,
Piqua, Urbana, Delaware, Marion, Coshocton, Huron and Ashtabula. There are many other towns of neatly equal size and
importance with some of tin; above, which are rapidly increasing in wealth and business. The city of Cincinnati, from its
position on the Ohio, its favorable situation and great local advantages, must continue to flourish, as it lias done, for a long
succession of years. It must remain, and perhaps forever, the
great emporium and chief commercial city of the west, to which
the other towns of Ohio are tributary.
The internal improvements of Hie state, by means of canals,
important public roads, and objects of local enterprise, have
been rapidly advancing, under the guidance of an enlightened
public policy, within the few years past; and should the spirit
of improvement and industry that has hitherto marked the conduct of the citizens of this state, continue to animate them in
the successful prosecution of the great works now in progress,
Ohio will soon exhibit to the world a glowing picture of her
great internal resources, and furnish an example tit for the imiville,

tation of

THE OHIO CANALS.

29, 1834

her surrounding sisters.
canal, 3U8 miles in length, commencing at the
flourishing town of Cleveland, on Lake Erie, and terminating
at Portsmouth, on the Ohio, is one of the greatest works of the
age, and second only, in point of importance, to the grand
canal of New York. This splendid improvement is truly an ornament to the state, and reflects the highest credit on its early
projectors, and upon the gentlemen commissioners, through
whose great skill and industry, faithfulness and perseverance,
it has been carried successfully through to final completion.
At the inceptive stages of this great work, many opposing obstacles presented themselves obstacles that nothing but great
foresight and unshaken firmness and resolution could have surmounted. Ohio should not be easy to forget the service* and
exertions of those on whom the responsibility of this work was

>f seventy- two members.
The members of the senate are
elected once in every two years, and those of the house are
lio-cii annually.
senator to be eligible to a seat in the senate, must IPK thirty years of ae, and the member* of the house
jf representatives of the ;i^<; ot'25.
The first territorial legislature met at Cincinnati, as early as
L799, when there assembled only five members of the council,
ind about sixteen or eighteen representatives. The names of
hese individuals may appear in some portion of the following
>ages.
Judge Burnet, of Cincinnati, was one of the members
of the council, and Win. II. Harrison, th first delegate to conever
gress
appointed in the territory. Allusion is here made to
hrsc' minute particulars, with no other view than to show the
with
which the population and improvements of the
rapidity
state have advanced, and to cite the reader to the first grand
to
the spirit of emigration and enterprise that has
nipulse given
characterised the settlement of the west.
The organization of the territorial courts, as well as the other
civil institutions of the country, gave a sudden impetus to those
;hanges and improvements which followed the tread of the
Mrly adventurer to western wilds; and the citizen of the world,
le whose observations and researches have led him to a general and comprehensive view of our present state of civilization
ind wealth, must look with no ordinary amazement and wonder on the mighty revolution effected in this important portion
of the American union.

A

-

all

The Ohio

We have

s*t~

THE OHIO CANALS.

been obligingly allowed to make the subjoined exract from a letter from one of the most valuable public servants of the st;ile of Ohio to a dUlinguiyhi.d friend of internal
in another state.
It contains much valuable inormation, particularly of a financial character, to guide those
in similar enterprises.
[Nat. Int.

mprovement

who follow Ohio

Ckilicolhe, February 25. 1833.
In sending you a copy of our canal report, I hail no expectamethod of making canals in the western wilderness would have elicited the flattering notice in your letter of
tion that our

the

I

."iih

instant.

At the commencement of our labors, in the beginning of 1825,
we had no means under our control but direct taxation, and

only a few thousand dollars then in the treasury could be apcanal is another important link in the chain of iropiialed to canal purposes. Trusting presently to an untried
a rich soil and
western enterprise. This canal is sixty-six miles in extent,
rrdit, and ultimately to our latent resources
commencing at Dayton, now among the most populous ami hardy industrious cultivators our general assembly authorised
he commissioners of the canal fund to borrow on the credit of
flourishing of the inland towns of the state, and terminating at
the state, at uu interest not exceeding 6 per cent, such sums as
Cincinnati!.
This, also, is a work of magnitude and of great public utility. were estimated to be sufficient to complete the canals. Under this authority, modified as circumstances required, we have
It extends through the heart of one of the finest countries in
the world. The Miami and Soiolo valleys are supplied with a sorrowed $4,500,000, to wit:
STOCK.
large body of the richest bottom hunt in America, and abound
with the richest and most fertile soil of any portion of the union 1825,
$400,000 at dis. $10,000 00 for 5 per cent. $-390,000 00
6
1.000.000 at prem. 8,47476
of equal extent.
1,008,47476
18-26,
G
In addition to these two great public works, there are seve- 1827, 1,20(1,0(10
77,58067
1.^77,58067
6
ral lateral canals extending from the main canals to the most 1828,
48,840 00
1,200,000
1,248,840 00
105.420
00
6
in
Hie
business
commercial
and
600,000
705,420 00
points
adjacent 1830,
prominent
6
124,000 00
100,000
24,000 00
country. The lateral branch which terminates at Columbus, 1832,
The Dresden side cut, and the slackwais 11 miles in length.
Proceeds 4,754,315 43
ter navigation to Zanesville is 17 miles in extent. The Lan- Loans 4,500,000 Prem.
264,315 43
caster lateral canal, and the one leading from the Miami canal
The Manhattan hank of New York is the agent, makes the
to Lebanon, are in a state of forwardness, the former nearly, transfers, and pays the interest to the stockholders, free from
or quite completed.
An arrangement has also been
for $2,000 per annum.
We have already more than 400 miles of finished canals in expense,
made, by which the hank will hereafter pay the interest to
the state, and when the Miami canal shall be extended, agreea- stockholders punctually, whether we have funds there or not,
bly to the act of the legislature for that purpose, and that of the and receives 6 per cent, per annum for any money thus advancWabash and Erie line shall be completed, we shall have nearly ed, until it is repaid. It also allows us interest at 3 per cent,
or quite 550 miles of canal in Ohio. These indelible marks of
per annum for any deposite over $5,000, until it is drawn. The
western industry and enterprise, are flattering to the pride of proceeds of the loans were deposited in this bank, and drawn
all who love their country, and rejoice in its prosperity.
by bills of exchange at 90 and 120 days, when the money was
Our public highways, too, are rapidly improving, through the required in Ohio, the bank allowing us 5 per cent, per annum
agency of a system of internal policy. A laudable public spirit for the use of the deposites until thus drawn.
has been infused among the people. Many important turnThe amount received from this source may be stated as folpikes have been constructed within the few past years, and lows:
that great national work, the Cumberland road, as it is famiInterest received from the bank in 1825,
$6,608 20
liarly called, extending through the centre and heart of the
Do.
21,063 43
1826,
state, from east to west, affords incalculable advantages to the
Do.
20,503 29
1827,
business of the state, and furnishes the finest facilities for travel
Do.
26,724 22
1828,
of any work of its kind in the union.
Do.
40,709 48
1829,
It is computed that Ohio enjoys upon her northern barriers,
Do.
15,860 27
1830,
about 190 miles of ship and steamboat navigation; and nearly
or quite 436 miles of steamboat navigation on the Ohio.
131,468 ^9
Add amount of premiums
These great local advantages, united with a soil abounding in
264,315 43
every production and luxury of life, must inevitably give Ohio,
at no distant day, if not the first, at least the second rank Amount received above what we pay interest for $395,781 33
Perhaps $250,000 have been received from taxation. So we
among the states of this union. She already holds a conspicuous place in the confederacy. Although in 1830, the fourth in may state the cost of the canals, in round numbers, at 5,000,000
point of population, she is now the third state, not only in num- dollars. From the best information 1 can obtain, less than one
ber but in wealth and resources; and for her rapid advancement per cent, of the money expended in the construction of the caIt has been permanentin population and improvement, she is mostly indebted to her nals, has been carried out of the state.
admirable form of government, to the spirit of industry thai ly added to our capital: it has raised the wages of labor more
pervades her citizens, and to the mildness and freedom that than 50 per cent, and provisions nearly as much. The facilities afforded to commerce by the canafs have nearly doubled
mark her laws and institutions.
The form of the government of Ohio partakes of the nature the value of our exports and greatly diminished the cost of our
of the other members of the republic, varying only in some un
imports. If the canals are worth what they have cost, and we
add about $5,000,000 more, which has accrued as capital
essential particulars.
The general assembly of the state consists of n senate and brought into our state by their construction, then our citizens
bouse of representatives; the former of thirty-six, and the latter are directly benefitted to the amount of $10,000,000 by the ac-

made to rest.
The Miami
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dice* of the whites. The white people contend that they have
emancipated them from slavery, and trying to give some of
them some education, although, as I have said before, they
never intend to admit them to an equality with themselves; no,
not even a Newton, a Cresar, or a Demosthenes, if they were
descended of the sable African or negro rac e, would be thus
equalized. Although I apprehend that the English people are
not so deeply prejudiced against the African race as the people
of the United States, yet I suppose they have enough of it, not
to admit them to an equality with themselves in all respects;
and if there were as many of the African race in England, in
proportion to the white people, as there are in the United
Slates, and particularly in the southern states, there would be
but one voice, and that would be for colonizing them some
where. You might prefer Canada to Africa, but friends here
greatly prefer Africa, as being more congenial to their nature
and constitution, and for several olher substantial reasons.
When the British government had but about one thousand of
them, at the close of the American revolution, as well as I remember from the paae. of history, they colonized them at Sierra
Leone; and although that colony has failed in some particulars.
of effecting what was expected by its founder, yet I apprehend
it has not been owing to the want of capacity in the colonists,
or the want of congeniality in the soil and climate of Africa to
them, but for the want ofa proper fostering care of its founders
or their successors. As it has been an asylum for the slaves recaptured by the British government, they ought to make it as

pleasant as they can; if they do, Sierra Leone may yet flourish,
and prove a blessing to Africa.
But the colony of Liberia has succeeded in its progress, both
in civil and political character, in numbers and territory, beyond what its most sanguine friends could have rationally expected. It contains about three thousand colonists, and a territory of about two hundred miles along the cost, about thirty
miles wide; between four and five hundred re- captured slaves,
restored to their country at the expense of the United States
government; about one thousand manumitted slaves that have
gone with their own consent, and with the will and consent
of their owners, since the colony was founded; and from information that I now have before me, there are not less than
ten thousand willing to go to Liberia, and their masters willing
to give them up, if the colony was large enough to receive
them, and the society had sufficient funds for transporting and
And probably there is twice that numsettling them in Africa.
ber now anxious to go. Nearly a thousand emigrated to Liberia last year, among which was a considerable numberof manumitted slaves, front Baltimore, from Norfolk, from South Carolina, from Kentucky, and from Mississippi and other places.
Two tribes of the natives have submitted to the government of
the colony, from choice, and are sending their children to
school among the colonists, and mingling with them in their
manners, labor and commerce, adopting their dress and language, and becoming civilized. It is also believed that the colony possesses, by fair purchase and treaty with the neighboring kings, territory sufficient to contain and support one million of inhabitants, as it becomes settled and cultivated by civilized people.
It is believed the territory contains about two

hundred thousand natives, and that the two tribes above mentioned contain from fifteen to twenty thousand, some think
twenty-five thousand inhabitants. Here may we not ask the
opposers of the Colonization society, fora parallel in the page
of history, of such successful progress ofa colony, in sn short u
time, say ten or twelve years, under such a combination of apOr can they devise a
parently insurmountable difficulties?

more

propitious plan for the total abolition of the slave trade,

4he civilization of Africa, and the extinction of slavery in the
United States, than for the people, and government to turn their
energies, with their surplus revenue and their other abundant
resources, for the support and growth of the colony of Liberia:
I am also of opinion that the wealthy friends of
humanity in
England could not belter apply a portion of that immense
wealth that a bountiful Providence has been pleased to try
them with, than to aid with it the Colonization society; espe-
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North Carolina, and some in Virginia, four to one: but
the western parts of these states there is a majority of whites,
though a great many blacks. Now, my friend, the general eman
cipatiou of such a number of these poor degraded creature*, say
more than two millions, always to remain here, with the white
people, even if the government should take the necessary care
lor their education and preparation for freedom and civilized
lite, which to be sure it ought, they must or will be a degraded
people while the reigns of government remain in the hands of
the whites. Supposing the very best consequences that could
follow such a measure, even that both classes should generally
exercise Christian feelings towards each other which is very
improbable, if not morally impossible the peculiarly marked
difference of features and color, will always be an insurmountable barrier to general amalgamation. Even the Society of
Friends, when receiving them into membership in religions society, have no intention of giving them our sons or our daughters in marriage, nor have tiiey any view of this kind, nay, the
more virtuous the farther from it. Were they of the same color
and features that we are, in an elective republican government
like this, where talents and merit are the common tootstrps to
esteem and preferment, there would be no difficulty in univerI have no idea that
sal emancipation, without a separation.
they are all inferior to Ihe white people in intellect; give them
In
the same opportunities for enterprise and improvement.
viewing the two classes thus situated at present, and lo remain
so through a succession of ages, a mist of darkness seem* to
ties in
in

rest upon them; it is a painful, disagreeable prospect, with a
longing desire for something beller for Ihe African race and our
offspring loo; yel this prospecl is not half so dark and appalling
as that of continuing them in slavery, to which we cannot avoid
attaching a tremendous collision of the parties, with the extinction of one or the olher, and possibly of both in ihe course of
lime.
But I need not dwell much upon the subject of universal
emancipation in staling the best or worst, or most probable results ol such a measure, because the southern people have no
more idea of the general emancipation of slaves, without colonizing them, than the northern people have of admitting the few
among them lo equal rights and privileges. Not even the friends
of humanity here, think thai a general emancipation, to remain
here, would beller their condition; and if they did, I believe
there is none of the slave states' laws that admit of emancipation without sending them out of the state.
And the ultra slaveholders are as much opposed to the Colonization society as the
northern nianumissionisls are, and have for several years past
been viewing its growing popularity, and the great northern policy in congress with great jealousy; which keeps them upon
the ground of nullification and the verge of rebellion, though
they have olher pretexts for it, such as the tariff, &c. Bui il is
evident thai slavery, or rather Ihe general expeclalion of ils being abolished, is Ihe primary cause of there being discontent.
Although this is the prevailing disposilion of Ihe governing men
in mosi of ihe slave states, yel there are many men of fine talents and good character, of various religious
denominations,
Ihat greatly deplore the tvil of slavery, and would be glad to
put their slaves in a belter situation; and some have concluded
their condition to send them to Liberia, and
it would better
others would do so willingly, but cannot for want of means;
while others, no doubt from natural sympathy for their slaves,
still dread the dangers and consequences of so adventurous an
But
C!!:i?r:;ti-"Mi, unrTperhaps some slaves are not willing to go.
I have not heard of a single family of slaves that have had the
offer fairly and candidly made, but accepted it; and yet their
unwillingness to go is talked of much by the Pharoah-likeslaveholders, and also by the northern manumissionists, as a paramount objection lo ihe operalions of the. Colonization society,

1

when there are so many
want of funds. As Great

cially Hi the present time,

desirous to

Britain had
emigrate, and cannot for
as large a share in the sin of bringing those people to America,
as we or any other nation have had, or laraer perhaps, her noble sons of liberty and Christian philanthropy ought to l>e willing to do their part in restoring them to their own country, or
to the land of their fathers, with the blessings of civilization

and the enlightened influences of Christianity; although Wilberforce and several other good men have expressed a different
opinion, that is, with respect to the people of England aiding
by donations the Colonization society of America. In making
these remarks, I have no partial views to the society of Friends
here or in England, nor to the people of color under our care,
but the general good of the whites and blacks both here and
elsewhere.
I will

now state more definitely

the difference between southern states and the northern, with respect to the general emancipation of the people of color, to remain with the whites. The
number- of blacks exceeds the whites, in about one-half of each
of the southern states, say from orte hundred mil
to one hundred and fifty from the shores of the Atlantic. From the state
of Maryland to Florida, a distance of more than one thousand
miles along the sea coast, there is a great majority of blacks.
In some states, two to one of whites, that is in the eastern parts
of them, and in the eastern parts of South Carolina, some coun-

-

tcrly opposed to each olher as to threaten a dangerous collision, and a political division in this government, and at the same
time, are offering and urging the same reasons for demolishing
the Colonization socie!
Ihe
suc ass the
e unwillingness
u
such
of the peo-society!
the vasl cost of sending the whole of them
ple of color to go
the wretched situation of the colonists, and finally the impracBut here we will leave the slave holdticability of the scheme.
ers enclosed in their chariots of iron, with an iron grasp upon
their slaves, bidding defiance to the denunciations and impieeations of the New England anti-slaveiles, and watching with
a jealous eye the mild, gradually increasing influence of the
Colonization society, and lake a view of the plan of the colonizationists, and thai of ihe universal manumissionists without
colonization, and see which of the two is most likely to abolish

slavery in America.

The primary object of the latter appears to be that of producing such a revolution in public sentiment as to cause the national legislation to be brought to bear directly on Ihe slaveholders, and compel them lo emancipate their slaves. And in
order to effect this, they have formed themselves into a society;
where they wrile and prim a greal many things against the evils
of slavery, and against slave-holders and the Colonization society, in a style and manner that savors more of the spirit of those
that would ask fire to come down from heaven to consume
their enemies, than of those that would feed them if they were
hungry, and if they were thirsly, give them drink. Their prin-
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Tin- <>nl> iiod lln'v an ilniin', as it appears in me, i. In iln' 'n
n l>; by nppii-ni|! M " mv i-n r.ilrly il liarf gainct
sin liylli nml eneii;> it I- lik'- a \x II i-nii-lriii'li-il arch, Ilial yams
Klmiglh ''V pressure. The indiHereiil have lirrn awaki-in'i
In a. -11011, and UH wannest tiicnd- have i. in wed lln ir eHnrls
In the course nl last yi-ar iiiuri- able advocates appeared in UH
lu-liall in Ihe pulilu- prints, than ever have in
In- -ame length O
tune, -nice tin rnlmiy was founded, and inure than twice the
number nl ini^iants have "one to Liberia than ever went in
any prccedm;; year; notwithstanding Hie eloquent opposition o
<;,im-.ni and his colleagues, liolh ill America and r.imhmd.
I
would KIVC tin a little, specimen of his style and maim, r n
writini:; in hi- iipiiimn of the t 'olimi/.atlnii .-neiety, he says,
Tin- superstructure of the Colonization society rests upon the
following pillars. 1. Persecution. 2. Falsehood. 3. Cowardice. 4. (niiili Inv.
II I do not prove the Colonization society
lo be a creature without heart, without brains, eyeless, unnatural,
hypocritical, relentless, unjust, then nothing is capable of demon>!i,:ri-ni.';.'"
His language to slave-holders ie: "They are hypocrites, nian-.-icalcrs, and surh as hold offices in the United
Slates, are guilty of corrupt perjury, and unless they repent,
will have their part in the hike that burns with fire and briin8lon." Tins kind of l.-ins:iiayi- is not at all calculated In make
good impressions nn the iniinls of slave-holders, even on those
of whom it may be true; and il is utterly false as respects many
who hold t-lavet> they would be very glad to have it in their
to put their slaves in a In.'lter situation, but are hindered
power
by the laws of the states from emancipating them they are not
able to send hem in Liberia and while the laws of some of the
Iree stales, prohibit their coining, the people in all of (hem are
"If thine enemy hunger, feed him; and if he
nppii-i -d to it.
thirst i>ive him drink; lor in so doing Ihou ehalt heap coals of
lire npiin In- head.
lie not overcome of evil, but overcome evil
with good." Horn. xii. 20, 21. This ought to be the motto of
every friend lo the cause of the abolition of slavery; if this mild
and gentle policy fail to make effectual impressions on the
minds of hardened slave-holders, in vain may we expect to
conquer them by vituperation and satire, or by threats of coercion. Thai this is not the general policy of the Colonization society, 1 need not say; but it has much more the appearance of
the plan of ihe anti-slaveitej of New England. I know not of
but one principle that they profess, or practice, that is an exception to the above apostolic rule, and that is self defence in
their colony; hut this is no more than the common policy of all
republics and civilized nations in the world, and probably as
much attached to the immediate manumissionisl as to the coloin/.aiiniiist, but it is evidently contrary lo the spirit of the gos(
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pinuiised them,

.-tale

for null pi ml. n.

i-

It

lln -y

Ireedoiii.
Ihllin in 1'ii
ih .in joined the armv,

xhonld Mhaie with tin in tin- I.I'
by Ihi- prnmi-e, In Iwi en HO ,irnl 'iO of
and many of them laid down tln-ir litrH

delence nl nur eniiininn oiiiilry. Alter Ihe war
d incapable ol i.ikmu' caie ol In in-i ven, and a board
is were apjinmied by the legislature, w In. -lm,
m the
-aim i.-l.iiion to tin in that a guardian does to a family nl children. Their condition ban been very lillle heller than that of
lavet. They had no ambition to enter into any ichenn- thai
might tend to their ultimate henetii. Their overseen put them
out lo work here and ihere, made the contract, and o
in
l

i

.i"h,,imi

I

i

I

I

(

|

the pay, and expended the money according to their own will
and not according to the will of Ihe Indians. They have fell
themselves oppressed and degraded, they became indolent and
intemperate. Last winter they petitioned the leginlalure for a
reilii'-- of Iheir grievances, and have obtained iheir
request in
pail.
They now form a body politic and appoint the usual
lown officers. They have about 60 houses, none of which cost

more than
hundred

One
.*IUO, their (immure is proporlionably cheap.
ol them can read the bible, 44 can write, a few ran

They have

a church of about 50 members, and a temperance society of about 60 members. They have 8 team?, 30
.-mil a few
sheep. Since they were relieved by the last
legislature, they built a house 38 feel by 18 de>iin d in part lot
a school house, and in part for a dwellinc bouse for a teacher.
They intend to employ a white teacher who feels an interest in
their welfare, and will assiduouely devote lum-ell m the building up and improving their town. They own 10,500 acre- of
land, mostly wood land. The .-ml is not very jjnml. but by a
dressing from the sea may be made productive. We rtcoiuinend them to the pity of the while men."

cipher.

cows

i

--

pel.

years ago, we indulged a strong hope that a
"remnant might be saved" of the Indian tribes, which history
would record in evidence of Ihe sincerity ol our forefathers and
ourselves, as lo even a wish of conlcrrin;; henelii-i on tin- nn
fortunate class of persons,
lint that hope has altogether failed
in part throiiuli our own cupidity, and, on the mini part, by the
(iliHlinaey of the Indian- themselves, in their general rejection nl
lur Kniilish anccsinr- were haidly less
education and labor.
savage than ate tin- yl rcmainint: Indian tribes; but civilization
and improvement followed tilt) track of the Kmnan
i|iieror.-,
and in many coniitiies -almost a- ceilainly as exlnrlion and ra
wa-,
.-..me
of annd
Tin
-re
vie
tones.
succeeded
their
deyree
pacity
llul neither the Kn-li-h
to let-oil' fix- evils that tiny indicted,
people, whose ain-i -tins w.-u MI iniprnved by Ihe Kmn.in-, nr
ourselves, (heir desccinlaii Is, have built up a single monument In
thirty

-

Maud anam-l

tin- spoliations that each nf n- have coiiluiltled on
man. India has been desolated by millions, and the
has his home where populous cities but recently stood
Africa has been made the market for human blood and \nierica a great hunlinv' urouinl, u here the game is man!
long
trusted that the Cherokees mishl have been incorporated xvnh
US but both parlies rejee'ed tin- idea nl II and neither would
We coveted lo possess,
yield In an equality with the oilier.
ml they wished to ieiain--<Ae laud!

the family of

tiger

.

We

Mioslon
lavery!

is

a thousand miles

I'ruiu

(he

GOVERNOR'S MESSAOE.

commend

to your consideration Mich measure* as I may deem
necessary and expedient.
are menaced by no foreign wars, or general calamilv; thtr
.!i --mi;nf bountenus heaven are still heaped npnn us in rich)
lofu.-ion; and yet we are admonished lo weigh well and .-erumi/.e passing events; lor the voice of political sliife and discontent is still heard in our land. Whether Ihe extraordinary
mlitical excitements of the present day, nrininatc
the cor
uution of men in otlice, or Imin factions and ambiiious demagogues, who are risini; up in every part of the country , mn-i be
decided by the unofficial, sovereign people themselves. Guarded and balanced as is our form of goveiiinwnl, 1 >ndulg HO
gloomy apprehensions for the result of any party eontesl, based
Icel asMind, that the people
ipnn political principle; because
\ ill
finally decide in favor of those principles, xvhich will best
eciue their rights and liberties. Selfish and laclioui rombinai..ii-. however, advised and directed by ambitious leaders
ia\mu unity of action, hut none of principle may (urni-li ilnni.-nt- fnr political xvliirlwinds, lending lo the destruction of
very vestige of regulated liberiy.
The progress of our republican institutions has, thus far, coniniii-d lo exalt tin Aineiican character, thrmiiilimil Ihe eivilizd wmld.
Here the character nf man has |,rcii el.-vat. d by a
geneial dilVusion of that spirit of eijualily and hln rty. based on
he title priiK'iples of philosophy, which di-card the idea of all
ipeininty nr distinction, save liial which arises finiii intrinsic
neril and real worth ol charac'ler.
The |..ve of liberty pn do
iimaie. ill Ihe breast of every American citizen.
I. it thi- love
libeity he lean ited by a strict adherence !> our fundamental

We

I

THE INDIANS.
Some

LEGISLATURE OF GEORGIA.
parts of the menage that are mictly local omitted. J
This day, at 12 o'clock, the governor iransiniiivd to bolh
branches of the general assembly, his annual message.
Executive department, Georgia; Milledtevillc, .Vor. 4/A, 1834.
Fellow citizens of the senate and house of rtpreteHtativei:
You are assembled as ihe immediate representatives of a free
and enlightened people: a minute knowledge of whose circumstances and wishes, will be your best guide, in all your ntlicial
deliberations. Nevertheless, the constitution makes it my duly
lo give you information of the state of the republic, and to re-

[The

mam

body and heait of

mm

1

I.

I

I

awc.or constitution*, emanating f~rnm the p. ,.pi.- n,,
iml the bnjht example of our gloriou* insluuiions xvill, ere
one. |wrvade Ihe liabilable L'lobe. \Vhalever delict- may be
omul in the cniidtilutions of our country, it IIIIMI be admitted,
hat *ur system, as a whole, guarantee* the eqnnl ri^hu nf tini.
and secures to them the power of correctine. in a
npi.
icaceable and constitutional mode, all iDal-adiiiiinstration of
,

.
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government, and of
economical system.
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faithfully enforcing the true spirit of

r the people of Georgia to talk of their
sovereign rights and
ower.
Georgia having nobly and successfully vindicated her local
nd territorial rights, for more than half a century, against fedeal usurpation and foreign
intermeddling until opposition to a
ee exercise of those rights no more interrupts her peace Irom

man

use it lawfully;" but good constitutions and good laws will be of lillle value, unless they are
our system of government, the
Under
faithfully administered.
adminisiration, whether for good or evil, depends upon the peofor
the
government ilself, rests upon Ihe shoulple themselves;
ders of every free citizen. The people, governing themselves
''The law

is

good,

if

a
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jroad is nevertheless at this moment, harrassed, annoyed and
etarded in her policy, by her own citizens, whose first duty it
to aid in the faithful execution of the laws of Ihe state.
whom
It was obviously the intention of the last legislature, that the
raritees of all land authorised to be granted, should immediatego into the possession of their lands; and that the same act,
Inch authorised the grants to be issued, made it the duly of
IB courts lo proiecl them in Ihe peaceable and unmolested
ossessiou of the same. But so far from these citizens being
ustained in the rights and privileges guaranteed to them by an
When
xpress statute of the state, they have, without evidence, withut a tiial by jury, li.-un prohibited from entering into the enlymenl of their possessions, by the extraordinary and arbitrawhole and granting most of our unlocaled lands, with a view
y mandate of ihe judge of ihe superior courts of th* Cherokee
Instead of ihe Indian complainants seeking a remedy
ircuit.
lo ils complc le nigani/.alion into counties, for the regular and
or their supposed wrongs at common law, to which they were
efficient administration of the laws of the stale justice and exmilled, they have resorted to what is called a court of equity,
pediency both demanded, lliat liberal provision and ample reu cases not proper for the action of such a court, and have
servations should be made in favor of the natives who still reeen sustained by the unauthorised exercise of the exlraordinamained within the limits of our state. By a careful examination of the past Icgi.-lation of the stale upon this subject, il will
y powers of that court, in prohibiting our citizens, under severe penalties, from the exercise of their legal rights, on the
be seen, that the welfare of the Indians has never been lost
lartial and one-sided statements of Indians who were interestsight of by the people of Georgia, or their public functionaries,
and that too, before the opposing claims had been submitwhere that welfare has not been brought in direct conflict with
ed to the honest and independent decision of a jury.
the exercise ol the indispensable political right.- of the state.
ihe
The
of
the
Tin' act
twenty-second
deprecated effect produced by the conduct of the judge
general assembly, passed
n reference to these bills, has been to revive the delusive and
day of December last, "more effectually to provide for Ihe government and protection of Ihe Cherokee Indians," and for expiring hopes of the Cherokees, that they would yet be suslias met with considerable obaiued in their unreasonable pretensions to the lights of indeoilier purposes lliereiu named
lendenr self-government within the chartered limits of Georgia.
structions, in carrying into eifecl Ihe views and intentions of UIL
.-uch opposition and ob.-ti uclion, as cannot be overThey have seen our own citizens vindicating their extravagant
legislature
retentions with a zeal bordering on fanalacism, and denounclooUed by the present legislature, without proslraling the lights
uf our cili/.ens and Ihe sovereignty of our slate, at the feel of a
ng the authorities of the state, merely for a faithful, yet mild
idministration of ihe law. Thus their visionary prospects of
combination of interested individuals and hah cmh/.rd men
Biippoiled and sustained as they arc, by the judge of Ihe supe- success have encouraged and strengthened all their former preudices against (he people and the government of Georgia.
rior courts of the circuit in which these Indians chiefly reside
In the midst of these strifes, Ihe president of the United
and countenanced at least, by a majority of the judges of the
of the
superior courts of tins state. The efforts of the execulive lo State?, with his unfaiiltering fidelity to the true interest
li
anil
instructions
the
given
ndians, as well as to the states, made another effort to settle
have said act faithfully executed,
Ihese longstanding perplexities with the Cherokees, by causing
the agent appointed under ilw piovi.-ions, may be seen by refer
i treaty to be entered into with a delegation of thai Irihe then
encc to lh documents accompanying this message. These do
it
ciinicnis will also explain m some degree, the nature of the oh
Washington the terms of which were unparalleled in libeHut for reasons best known lo that body,
alluded
to.
.slructions
rality to the Indians.
The injunctions, sanctioned and sustained by the judge o the senate of the United Stales declined acting upon the treaty,
consi
mil
the
contain
are
believed
to
Cherokee
the
object of the president has thus far been
quently
assumptions
circuit,
mpcedcd: nevertheless, the important object of the removal of
power on the part of ihe courl, never confided to any judieia
Ihe Cherokees has not been abandoned. The liberal terms emtribunal in these United Stalos; eilher by ihe constitution of tin
braced in the treaty are slill open before the Indians. But from
Uniled Stales, or of any one of the states of the union. The su
preme court, in the case of Tassels and the missionaries, by n< all the information in the pos.-ession of this department, it is
means equalled the juiisdielion assumed in these injunctions believed, that these perplexities will never be brought to a hapThis power loo, has been assumed by a judge, chosen by the py i-suc, so long as the Indians are induced to believe, that the
laws of Hit state and its policy towards them, can be thwarted,
representatives of Ihe people for the sole purpose of adminii-ler
evaded and overruled by their white friends in Georgia, aided
ing the laws of the state in that particular circuit; yet has h
sanctioned and sustained bills of injunction, Which go to den
by our own state courts.
the rinthoiity, not of one law only, but of the entire legislatio
The correspondence and other documents herewith submitlie has sanctioned and su-laini
ol the slate in that circuit.
ted to the general assembly, will lend lo exhibit the true chalulls, \\ Inch directly bring in question the validity of every lav
racter and causes of the various excitements which have been
and the legitimate functions of every department of our govern
produced in the Cherokee section of the state, during the past
ment not excluding, even the question of his own judieia year, as also the manner in which they have been disposed of
powers over the Cherokee circuit. The executive has (bun
by the executive, in the absence of appropriate legislation to
its authority, as well as that of the legislature, not in a sing!
meet such cases. By a careful examination of these papers, it
instance only, but throughout their entire constitulional range
will be seen, that many of our citizens have been exposed to
While il may be adinsultingly disputed and denied in Ihese bills, having Ihe olficia
all the apprehensions of savage ferocity.
sanction of the judge of the Cherokee circuit. The question
milted, thai the fears of the community have been in some intherefore, at issue, judging from the face of Ihese bills, involv
stances, indulged to an unreasonable extent, yet it is not to be
nothing less in magnitude, than the opposing political rights o
concealed that many individuals have been exposed to great
two people, equally claiming and contending for the exercise o hazard several horrid murders having been committed upon
or
over
a
certain
districl
of
territory
counlry
sovereign powers
nnolfending citizens and distinguished natives who were faThese sanclioned bills of injunction allege, thai the stalulo n vorable to the policy of the government upon the subject of
Georgia referred to, is null and coitl; because, contrary lo ih
emigration, while others have but narrowly escaped attempts
constitulion of the United Stales, as well as the constitution
equally bold and daring. Although the Indian rulers, who
Georgia. Indeed, the whole question embraced in these bil
still remain in Georgia have been deprived, by onr laws of
depend* upon the right of the stale of Georgia, in her legislaliv
the formality of ruling their people, it is nevertheless true that
capacity, to enact the statute referred to, providing for the go
they continue to control and govern a portion of them in the
vernment of the Cherokee Indians within the limits of th
most absolute manner. And I have reason to believe, that
state, and equally extends to her entire legislation on the sul
through the instrumentality of Ihese dictators countenanced
and aided as they ;ire in tlieir schemes of controversy, by a
ject.
In confirmation of the view which I have taken of thes
portion of our own citizens Ihe lives of some of the agents
of government, as well as of some of the principal Cherokees
transactions, it is understood from the highest sources of info
who are favorable to emigration, have been threatened, and
mation, that the counsel for the Cherokees, in the argument
these cases especially the one brought before the conventio
perhaps at this time they are in danger of massacre. Such
an enemy as this ought not to be permitted to repose in the
of judges, relied, mainly, on the uticonstitulionality of the ac
bosom of the slate. So long as it is tolerated, we are exposed
of 1833. The argument upon this subject having long sine
to insurrections and commotions, which can only he suppressed
been exhausted, and ihe question having been abandoned b
when too late to avoid ihe effusion of human blood. If the
the mo?t respectable of Ihosc who herelofore contended for tl
national sovereignty and independence of Ihe aboriginal iribe
mild laws heretofore enacted and designed to suppress those
occasion
evils in a peaceable way, have been s-o perverted as to increase
f deem il
the
to
present
unnecessary
reiterate, upon
the conclusive arguments which might be adduced to silenc
them, the time has assuredly arrived when more appropriate
the pettifogging attempts, which are now confined to our ow
and efficient legislation is called for.
limits and jurisdiction.
The legislature has an unquestionable right to make it a
If the laws of Georgia, enacted by th
immediate representatives of her people, violalive of no const
highly penal crime for any citizen or inhabitant of this stale, to
tulion human or divine, can be nullified by a few intereste
advise, aid or counsel in any measure, or issue or serve any
lawyers and one solitary judge then indeed, it is a vain boa
process, which shall bring in question before any tiibunal of

through their constituted authorities, must therefore, correct
abuses, check usurpations, and aid and support those
they have called to make and admmir-ler tlieir own laws, in a
faithful discharge of their official duties.
In the administration of the laws of this state during the past
year, no extraordinary embarrassment has occurred to the public authorities, or lo the citizens, except that which has arisen
out of Ihe peculiar relation,' in which our remaining Indian pothe necessity became obpulaiion stand to the whites.
vious, to our whole people, of extending not only the jurisdiction of the stale over our entile territory, but of survcj in:: tin:
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get lo the \ttanlic in the shortest tune and with
and ri-kr There will then he hut little rea-on
whether Savannah or Charleston will aliord the best

shall

lo the

same standard.

"object of ptlhlic education, my views
-,'
I: r." In ni
ii. ijii'-nilv and MI fully presented to the legislature, that 1 do not deem U important on Ihe present occasion,
The wisest men
to reiterate at large, my lint -hanged opinions.
ol tin- ai;e in whieh we live, alter the most profound resean-h
anil patient experiment.-, have, in various forms, laid hel'oie the
reading pul'hc, all that kind of iuformation which is deemi
iiei-i ssary to enalile the stale.- man lo nindil'y existing system- ol
education, and adopt tin-Hi lo the aspects and exigencies of the
community lor whom lie h-i;i-l:itrs, and of wliicl) he forma a
component part. \\'e may not reasonably calculate on the
continuation ol the liberty and national prosperity, hitherto
vi.nrli-aled lo us a.s a people, without providing for the dill'iir-ion
ol knowledge eommensiiiale with the increase cf our population, and lor coircspunding impiovements in all the arts and
niences, calculated to elevate and adorn the human clmractcr.
In our country, thu dillu.-ion of knowledge must be based upon
the

inonienti'iis

i!

mine general i-y-lem, which will plaee common cdiie.ilnui
w lUnn the giasp of every child; and to effect this very desirable
object, it is liimly believed, thai the connexion of manual labor
greatest and ino.-l .-alulary
confess that I look ti
improvement upon all former plans.
tin iiitroduelion of manual labor, as a pan of the system ol all
In- the only hope for nieces*, in our seelnni
lo
schools,
public
-dncate
Il is wor-e Ih.ui n-. I.-.--, in ailrinpt to
of Ihe union.
our chiMicn in any mode, tending to conliim habits of jdlen
in
or
excite
expectations of producing ihe comiortof lil'e without industry and labor. '1'he superior mlvant
this s\ slem lire no loiiU'-r matt' r- of mi re theory, but have been
i\
le -till in many of the most respectable acaih inn ^

will)

sellout .studies, [IIOIIUM

.-

(hi:

1

.

bopeMd
ami

labor, with ihe
common ,,111-1 - of.-iudy, M now univerKally admilled lo be ol
llie lir.-l importance in siri'iinlhi'iiin^ and iiivi^oralmi; the mtel
improving the morals ol the student. .More.iv -r
lect, as well
such association eannoilail to create and cherish a proper sym--..!> to Ihe virlut
pathy for the plain realities of life, so nl.'nlcss, labor be connecteil will
unit liappincss of mankind,
education, ihe poor must chiellv be excluded from our schools
mid colleges, \oiii! but the wealihy heing a'lh: to incur tin.
expensi s incident to classical education; bill let it be under
st. mil
that tin: iii'lii-iniiiis student may tror/.- his way tn UK
that the hujli way lo fame is
liiiilit^t lileiary distinction
to the poor
and you will have rons. d th
lonuer hedgi'd

and
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sleeping energies of the most important, because
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im or pi rated in our o n -laii-. il may
that the exhibit- ni.iile ol tin u undilion,
an honorable euinpaiiMiii wnb Iho.-e ol kimilni 01-1.1
iiin.n- in jieiii. ip. any stalu ol the uniun. and ihat
In in conlinne lo iii -i i\e the public eonlnii in i-.
Thin 01111
in
bout
no means abale the vigilance of ilnj
r. -In, ulil by
n
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inbl) in "uardinj Ihe peopli- a^aniht the evils, conupon the abu.-es ol banking pnvib ges.

rijin

'it
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The

succesH which hns atlenil.il the iiianayi-mcnt of the peiitt-ntiary, sim-i: its re i-iabllshnicnl, enlilh s thai iinpoilanl
mlere.-l lo a due.-hare ol Ii lii-lalivi- eon-ideralion.
iilapialion lor our new enminal code lo tins:
system of

The

)liblic

humane

inislimenl, taken in eonn< elion wnh Ihe judicious 111.01.1-'-nl ul Ihe present principal kei per, Charles C. .Mills, i-i|. has
i-ndiil in re-c-iabli-li and onlirin public opinion in lavor of Ihia
oin-i un^ ihe vi< 1011- halnls of delln i, nl moile. ,,:
ii.l.l, yet
n.ivi d men. I'mlei all the eirenui-l,inces, the op> lalions ol the
(i.i-i >i ,ir have In en mote favorable, than could have In <-n rea-

uioul

nu

<

The vatious di-advanla<.s which have
opnated upon the liu-iii' ss nl ihe jear. will be presefiled in the
n polls ul ihe in-peelors and Ihe principal keepers, which -ati--

sonably anlicipateil.

faclonly iiceounl lor the defu n in y in the proiits ol the instiluIl is believed
lion, to meel Ihe currenl expenses of Hie y.nr.
that Ihe institution will coiuinue lo be able lo su-lam il.-elf,
wilhonl aid Irom the treasury for ordinary support. Upon eximmation. however, il will be obvious Ihat Us prosperity and,
lii-st success rcipnre Ihal ample prm i>ion should be
made, for
eieelmi: suitable binldmi's, or shops for carrying on, lo the
!>r< al' si advantage, the dill'errnt blanches of business pursued
m the institution. Moreover, its prcscnl limited means will
not justify a timely procurement of -m-h supplies of limber as
re(|iiire several jcars of seasoning to be lit Im u-c.
The mo-t ple.isinu reflection, connected with llie present
management and future pro.-pecis of our pi niienti.iry establigbment, is the settled conviction, Ihat il is not only a house of
correction, but of reformation; and thai il is susceptible of such
iaii-i^' ni'-iii as to reclaim many of the innsl vicious from habits
f me. and turn them lo the paths of virtue and u-efulness.
Out of fifiy-four convicts who have been discharged during the
last three years, (which number includes those who In.
pardoned, us well a.-i those who have served out thrir wnlences), I have good reason to believe, thai a large majority of
tin in me at this lime pursuing a virtuous life, and many of
ucces.
tin ni established in busme.-s wilh lair prospects of
Only one of ibis number has been recommitted. This favorable
as
soon
as
the
the
result has induced
profits of ihe
beliel, that,
.nsliliilion will allord il, some portion ot ihe earnings of iht
the
end
of
well
their
to
conduct
who
confinement,
convicts,
should be given to them when dix h.irned, to vnable Idem lo
establish themselves with more facility, in the respeclive trade*
which they may have aci|iured.

******

In pursuance of the provision of a joint resolution of the last
has hern purchared of
general assembly, the negro man, Sam,
his owner, at the puce ol i-iuhtccn bundled dollars, w iih a view
lor
bis
exiraoi.i
as
a
reu-ird
to Ins emam-ipation.
The tide to -.ml
ii-hing lilt! tin- on Ihe male hoii-e.
in -BIO h. is In -en CHUM veil lo the stale, and he has been in the
nei-njiiMii' in "i hi- in eiiom since the d. ite of the purchase
vi illiele-s a special act ol emancipation, giving him such privim .\ be dc.'incd proper, will be. necessary lo carry into
the inienlions of the last legi>lature.
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Fellow citizens: In cloeinx this communication, permit
we are brethren ol the same
respectliilly lo remind you, that
family, jointly char-cd wilh the cart: ol an inestimable political
mui/rrulion of
patmnony. and thai upon Ihe tv,f,,
the pie-eiit Keneialion depends tin- perpetuity ol our republican
Our admirable constitution has thus far saccewinstitutions.
of Ihe deniML'ogiie, Ihe t onvuUions of
lully withstood the wiles
.1

war, ami Ihe secret mat hin.ili"ii- ol the combined enemies of
can conceive of nothing ihai can miitenally reiard the
lilii-m
of our i:n at \nniican confederacy Of
pre-i riplive grandeur
I. el the chain that
>laii -. ex'-cpi it be INTCRNAi. DIVISIONS.
now hind- us one people be --\' r. d. and inn ^lory will ImVB
\Vliai.-v. r diver- ,l\ "I -enl'inenl ill mailer*
forever.
departed
ol policy may agitate oui beloved country, let tu all ujrce,
.
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JUDICIARY OF GEORGIA.

that, "THE FEDERAL UNION MOST BE PRESERVED." Suffer me
to add, that with our settled determination to defend the rights
of the states and a strict construction of the federal constitution, I consider both as being identified with the success and
support of the present federal administration. .In our severe
conflicts with the united extremes of consolidation and nullification, it is most fortunate for the republic, that we have an unwavering revolutionary patriot at the helm of the government.
One who unites in himself so many admirable qualities to meet
the present crisis, and who will never shrink from any contest
with the enemies of our CONSTITCTION, OUR UNION or our COUN-

thus to act, because Ihe allegations in the hill, admitted to be
true by the demurrer, required, that the demurrer should be
overruled. The decision, so far from impugning the acl of the
legislature, was in advancement of the act, and the enforcement of rights secured under a particular section of that act.
The only remaining question which presented itself as important in this stage of the pleadings, was as to the relief sought.
The bill prayed an injunction to prevent the trespass, and
threatened ouster, as contained in the written notice appended
to the bill, and to quiet the complainants in their possession.
It was conceded by the convention, that as a general rule, a
court of equily would not interpose lo prevent a trespass or
TRY.
WILSON LUMFKIN.
threatened ouster, but that in peculiar cases, where irreparable
VINDICATION OF
injury might result, the remedy by injunction might be extendjnniCIARY OF GEORGIA.
ed. This principle is supported by abundant authority. It was
From the Georgia Journal,
The recent message of his excellency the governor of Geor- considered that the case made by the bill was of this character
that the condition of Ihe Indians was peculiar. The laws of
gia, to the general assembly of the state, in regard to the conduct of the judiciary in the case of Waller S. Adair and others, the stale had been recently extended over them, they were, to
vs. Hugh Hammell and others, imposes upon the undersigned the a great extent, ignorant of those laws, and unaccustomed to
turned out of possession of the premises alnecessity of vindicating themselves from the imputations most their operation. If
lowed them by the laws of the state, they would be exposed to
unjustly attempted to be cast upon their judicial conduct by the
and
want
wretchedness, homeless and without a habitation
charges and statements contained in that document. This they
believe may be most easily and effectually done by a single the whole country had been allotted, there was no spot of earth
which
statement of the opinion expressed by the convention of judges, upon
they could find a lodgement, and by the provisions
upon which the decision of the presiding judge was based, and of the 9th section of the same act, any Indian taking possession
of
lot
to
which he was not entitled under the 8th section,
which has invoked so unexampled and severe an expression by
any
and resisting or obstructing by force or threats, the peaceable
one department of the government upon the character and offi
the drawer, was not to be considered as an ordiof
conduct
of
branch
of
cial
another co-ordinate and independent
possession
the same government. The bill of complaint contained allcga- nary trespasser, hut was made guilty of a high misdemeanor,
which
he
for
to
might be indicted and imprisoned at the discretion
tiotis which presented several distinct questions necessary
be adjudicated in the progress of the cause, or certainly upon of the courl. In addition to these considerations, it was believed thai the Indians, having always been viewed as being in
its final hearing; but which were not touched by the decision,
because upon the demurrer, which admits all the allegations ol a state of pupilage under the government, were peculiarly enthe plaintiff's bill to he true, there was enough alleged in the titled to its care, to the jurisdiction of a courl of equity, and the
facts of the case, to require that the demurrer should be over- administration of that preventive justice which a court of equiIt
ty only can a (lord.
ruled, without reference to the legal questions presented.
Having llius slated the opinion of a majority of the convencontained an allegation that the Cherokee nation were the owners and occupants of the territory on which they reside a de- tion of judges, upon which the decision of Ihe presiding judge
was
based, it will we trust, be clearly perceived how utterly
nial of European title by discovery and an assertion of paramount title in the natives that the charter from the British unfounded is Ihe charge against the judiciary, of countenancing
and
supporting a combination of interested individuals and halfcrown conferred no right upon the grantees to disturb the right
of occupancy in the Indians. That, being the exclusive owners civilized men, in obstructing the laws, and prostrating the soof the state at their feet that it will be further perlie
own
should
their
vereignty
of Ihe soil, they
iii'iiulM
laws,
governed by
the court, in granting the injunction, has assumed
usages and customs. That the laws of Georgia had assumed a ceived, that
no
which are not expressly conferred upon it by the
over
Indians
which
the
the
powers
complainants
against
jurisdiction
laws and constitution of the slate, the exercise of which was
protesting nevertheless, claim tlio protection of those laws, so
not only required, for Ihe protection of the helpless and weak,
long as the right of government over them continues to be exbut demanded by the justice, the honor and magnanimity of
ercised by the state.
It refers to various treaties entered into
between the United States and the Cherokee nation, and avers Georgia. Il is not known from what hi-^li source the executive
that by those treaties the Indian rmht ol occupancy is recogniz- inlormaiion was obtained, in relation to the argument before
ed. None of the questions growing out of the foregoing allega- the judges, but it is true thai though the constitutional point
tions in the bill, were considered by the majority of the conven- was argued, and the whole ground of the bill was elaborately
tion of judges, no opinion expressed and no decision made upon discussed by the counsel for the defendants, that the two points
them, it being altogether unnecessary to do so, for the reason mainly relied on by the counsel of the plainlill's, and Ihe only
before stated. The hill then charged and alleged the trespass, points decided by the majority of Ihe convention are those which
and threatened ouster by the defendants pretending to act under have been slated, i. e. Ihe right of the complainants, as derived
of a court of equity, to afauthority of a pretended statute of the state of Georgia, winch under the acl of 1833, and the power
case.
statute, so far as it attempts to give right to dispossess the In- ford the relief sought in the particular
dians or interfere with tin ir possession, is alleged to be null and
The court, we repeat, has assumed the exercise of no unconbecause
but
it
void,
may well be questioned
repugnant to the treaties referred to, the consti- stitutional power in this casr;
tution of the United States, and of the slate of Georgia.
under what authority of the law or constitution the executive
here remark, that the question of the constitutionality of the assumes the power of determining the jurisdictions of the courts,
statute ol Georgia, raised by these allegations in the bill, was of pointing out Ihe limitations of power, as appertaining to the
not in any manner touched or adjudicated or involved iu the equitable and common law tribunals, and directing the applicaopinion expressed by Hie majority of Ihe convention or the de- tions of those remedies to particular cases pending before the
cision of the presiding judge, made in conformity wilh that opi- courts; and yet more questionable, the propriety ol this highest
nion, because by the succeeding allegations in the bill, the com
functionary of the government, influencing the determination
lilainants set out rights consistent with the statute of Georgia of of private rights, litigating before Ihe constituted and constitu1833, and contended that if the said statute should be consider- tional authority of the country, by the expression of opinions
ed as constitutional and of full force and effect, that the premi- made in the grave and solemn mariner of an executive commuses occupied by the complainants were not such as the said law nication to the legislature, calculated to operate directly upon
could operate upon, because they say, that they are not amena- those rights now pending and undetermined. The grave charge
ble to its provisions, and that their possession being joint, the is made, that this decision is an interference with the right of
are wholly incapable of discovering this efpremises aforesaid have been granted out contrary to the statute trial by jury.
aforesaid.
fect as resulting from the decision, since the demurrer being
It will have been perceived, that the attempt to dispossess the
overruled, and the defendants ordered to answer, the case would
complainants, was made by the grantee and the agent of the proceed to trial before a jury upon the final hearing; and in tin:
stale, under Ihe authority of the act of 1833, whilst by the fore- mean time, if upon the coming in of the answer, the equity of
going allegations it is also seen that the case of the complain- the bill should be sworn off, or the truth of the allegations upon
ants was not embraced under those sections of that law which which the injunction was granted be denied, that injunction
authorised that proceeding by the agent, but was indeed con- would of course have been dissolved.
sistent with the law. The convention referred to the 8th secforbear further commentary upon this extraordinary and
lion of that act, limiting the right of occupancy of an Indian to unparalleled communication. Our object has been simply lo
160 acres, and specifying of what that possession shall consist, vindicate ourselves from the most unprovoked and unmerited
under which provisions in the statute, it was obvious the alle- assault upon the purity and integrity ot'our judicial conduct, to
gations in the bill were intended to bring the complainants case. exercise the right which appertains to every individual in this
Upon this clause of the bill the court acted, which affirmed that country of rescuing his reputation from unjust aspersion, and
the complainants' right of occupancy was consistent with the transmitting it unsullied to his children.
act of 1833, and that under that act they were not liable to be
deem it proper to state, in conclusion, that the two disturned out, not being amenable to those provisions which au- tinguished and virtuous men who sate in that convention, and
thorised the agent of the state to proceed against the Indian oc- who have since died, judges Lamar and Crawford, fully concupants of granted lots. Passing by all the other questions rais- curred in the decision. That judge Dougherty was absent and
ed in this case, by the allegations in the bill, or supposing them judges Warner and Thomas dissented.
all to be against the
CHRISTOPHER R. STRONG,
complainants, there was, in the opinion of
the convention, enough in this part of the bill to entitle the
WILLIAM W. HOLT,
WILLIAM LAW,
complainants to relief, and the rule is that upon the ca=e made
the
the
WARREN,
bill,
plaintiff is entitled to any relief, the demurrer
fey
must be overruled. It was the imperative duly of the court
JOHN W. HOOPER.
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knew

llic
h ira.-teii-li. - ol the ho-l with w Inch Ihe
on w horn was cast the labor and responsibility ol this
nion, had lo contend; and the deeper nnd d.irkrr the
(rands which Ihe inveslitf.ilion hit* disclosed, Ihe more copious
nnd the more bitter would be the stieams ol calumny and abuse
which HUN would pour upon those who make the disclosure...
no now holt In- p n run ane ol this depa Mneli t, and who
are likely to hold u until tin- slioni! aim ol the natnm -hall no
as their
h.
heir 1:1;. -,.. have dealt for yrnrs with it- In a-ur
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are not aec. mutable to any power. They have continued MI to
deal with u, until (hey seem to have setth.d down in III' opinion that it ically is then., and thai when the lepresei.tativea
of the -tali s or the people impure into lh-'ir steward-hip, they
de. m ii an m. .01! u a- -iimpiiuii of power, xvlucli can be indue
eil only by parly inalevolem e.
An. mi, sir, individual- whose conduct is called in question,
generally adopt oiif of two modes of defence; for no one, how
ever corrupt the act, or clear the exposure, will yield wiihoiil a
1!
Miiis.'glc.
rashly or unjustly accused, they respond with
calmness and dissnily, and answer accusation by argument or
proof; bill, if gin liy, it argument ami proof art- a-sai us I the in, Ihe
common, the universal resort, is to violence and calumny
Conscious of Ihis, as a uniagain.-i the accuser or Ihe judge.
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ml rcsoluiion declares
J. !; -'.It <>!, That several reports uf the postmaster general
contain clalemeiils which, in HUtiM i|in nt pap. r-, he admiu to
be mm. mi-; Dial others, especially UIUM ul the I^ili April,
oi'l in:.d of March, lelM, are nn-on-i-ii nl with each
other; and lhat reliance cannot be placed on the truth and m*cuia. y ol tin- communication.- made by tin di-painm nl."
Tin" ie .-oluiion conUiiiK two allegations ol la>-i, and drawl
fiom them conjointly a conclusion assam-t the accuracy and veiny ol the rep, ills winch- issue Hum Ihe general post oflice.
The lirsl allegali'in of fact is, "llial scveial r'-purls of the po|rma.-ici ucncritl contain statcineiils, which, in subsequent paThis alb nation is proved by
pers, he admits to be erroneous."
[In l.n-is set forlh in pane 7 of the rcpoil ol the coiiiuiitlre, to
which invite the attention of Ihe senate. The n-poil of ihe
;tl)lh November, lf-:W, as \* there shewn, states the annual expen-e ol transporting the mail, with all improvements, at
book of September, Is33, give*
-VJ, while the bluu
ite of all mail contracts and extra allowance* at
These sums should be precisely equal, for tiny
_,..-> 14.
.p.,
Nor has ihe poslmauprofess to give piecisely the same tiling.
ter general been taken by surprise, or left without notice on
A member of this committee, early in March last,
this subject.
aus-'il the amoiini of transportation stated in the blue book to
be can-fully added up that ils aggregate might be seen, and, on
differcomparing il with the alleged cost of transportation, the
\asdiscovercd. And, on the
ence, lo ihe amount ol
lllh day of March, a resolution was offered in the senate, calling
lor a statement ol the sums paid for transportation and extra allowances, if any, omilled in Ihe blue book. This call has never
been answered, and ihis discrepancy remains unexplained.
There was a report made by Ihe p.i-lma-ter general to Uw
of March, 183-1, in answer to a call b> n solasenate, on ihe
I

'.l

i

into the

depth and darkness of tin; abyss which we were sent forth to
explore, I fell and knew what we had to meet. I knew Ihe
extent ol (he power and mllm-ncc of this department; ils immense horde, us standing army of adheii nts united to il in interest, and doubly bound lo its foitiiues by participation in its

M

Climes: and I knew, the moon nl this report -hoiild appear, thai
eveiy thiiii! under its control llial could hiss or slin" would be
lit loose upon us.
had made up my mind to this, and I
liul
do nol now complain of it; but, sir, charged a- we have been
with an unthankful duty by this body, and still charged with
the continuance of that duly, unable, consistently with tin- din
nily of thai body, whose representatives we are, lo notice or
rvpel the calumnies with w Inch we are assailed any where, excepl upon this Hour, this mii-l be my apology, even at so late a
period in the session, for dwelling somewhat in detail on those
parts of the repori which have, since its presentation here,
I

been drawn into

legal

i-tigaiiun of

i

linltee,

.

HIM

diaivn.

tins ih-, -ii .-ion.

report, fir, has hern Ihe suhji-ct of attacks, signal for
lu
Ibeir viul.-iice and abiisf in lln- day ol abuse and vnd. mi.
this I haM- in. at all IHA-II disappointed, lor I knew Ihe hosl,

nnd

willioiit
tin

ition has
il. i- j ul ihe n->
lu win. h thu money hai been apa-k
H.al
Ihe
lime
allow,
il
Mill
to
Hut
I
'|ueillo
ini.-nd,
plied.
he laken M-paraiHy on each of ib.-e n -oliiii.oi-i, that we may
lln r the mind- ul gentlemen are drawn in n.
M which ihe
do-ion li.im tbe an
minds ui .1 majunly of the commill.ce have
ubljr

lorth

shewn

.

I

m

mil-

until

Ilecember lari, which purports to give ihe whole amount
extra allowances made by the present poslmasUi
nee he came inlo office. The aggregate of those subsi-nnz
m e the fust of June, 1833, is slated at
0351,573
377,947 66
Their aggregate by the blue book, il

lion of
f

Making a difference of
Thus the blue book gives an aggregate

$-26,374 36
\<ta

l!;.".:i

eport of \ov. 30lh, I.SW, by
And the report ol March 3d, 1834, less than the
lue book

U:e annual

> K',^ -*
26,374 36

disciis.-ion.

The first resolution ia in the following xvords:
"1. liesolceil, That il is proved and admitted that large sums
of money have been borrowed at ditlerent hanks by tin- post
masler general, in order to make up Ihe deficiency in Ihe means
nf carrying on the business of the put office department, will)
out authority given by any law ol congress; and that, as con
the

power

lo

borrow money on the credit

of the United Slates, all such contracts for loans by Ihu postmaster general, are illegal and void."
of this, nnd so much of Ihe report as sustain* it, but little
needs lo be said. That the postmaster general has borrowed
money on the credit of the department is an ndmillcd fact, anil
the amount borrowed, although differently slated in the report
of ihe committee, and the paper read by lln: minority, is yet in
The minority of Ihe commiUeo has
Fii'ijecl of conlrover-y.
staled the amount (..o'/oir, because they have .tYi/i/crnf, fnnn lln
s.ims borrowed and nvcnlrawn, all ihe money llial Ihe depart
meal has any where deposited in any hank, Ihounh il be not the
bank of which (hey have borrowed. Kor example, thcie is dethe hank of the Me
posited to the credit of the department ill
tin pohs, at Wa-hin-nui. -.'l.'.-J 117, nnd other small s'um-' n
other hanks, and this, lun.-ihcr wall all their other dcpo-iles,
of am
it borrowed
de In. led by the mnn.riiy from Ihe an
overdrawn on the Manhattan bnnk and other banks, in order
im
did
loans.
committee
The
of
lite
make out Ihe aggregate
Ihink this l'n eorrt-'-l mode of adju-ling the account, and there
borrow
amount
The
dueli.ui.
d.
fore did not make the
prcei.-c
ed from and due to banks, on the lOlh of April, !-:il, as give
Til
14.
to us by ibe ollict M of the department, w
cireiim-lanees attending tin- boiiowing need h.iidly be notice
ll.io
\
Ihis
of
contiover
u
|,,r
i| |r
I,,-,,.,
nbj.-ci
nnd can h'' mmc. Tl'c Inn- cumin, nc. d. a- i- -l.n .-d. in !>
"ii^re-s, and no oiiini iti.
eemb'-r. I.-.; ', diiiinn II' -. >-i-m
xvas given lo that body that then wa- any dt licn-ncy in tb
or
lhat
ol
the department',
(undo
any advance, temporary or pe
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So that the error between the report of Novera.*6,743 3
er :)iUh, 1.O3, and the 3d of Miirrh, IKM, is
And in hi repori, aicompanv ing ihe president's message, of
:

lee. I-;;!, tin- postiiiaster

iinds, after defraying all

nem-ral slales a surplus of available
ol lln- dt pailment, down to

expenses

-11 40
report of Nov. 30lli, 1833, he nys that, instead
having on hand llial amount of available funds, Ihe dtpartnent was really indebted beyond all it- available means, int*,844 40
Indinc it" credits,
error, which has run ihrounh
II'- avers ihi- to he a general
ill his account-', from the commencement of his stewardship
(own to the date of his last annual repoil; and he says lhat it
It is a
v.is recently discovered and "promptly corrected."
natter of small nn|>ort.ince, wli.-iher the excuse is true in point
was
mistake
nialion
Whether ibe misr.-prc-t
by
>f fact, or not.
for
,r desinii i- iinimpoiiaiit, so far as respects this resolution;
the statements xvhich he has made us are not accurate and true,
and he admits they are not; and not bcinn so, we cannot place
reliance on their trulh and accuracy. There would, ii i- um ,
difference in the decree ol moial lurpilmle in the one
IIul a- tu the credit which l- t" be placther.
,-a-c and ill (I
ed in ins papers.it is not mati rial win ther their errors arise
from wilful misrepresentation or ignorance of the true condiAs respect* the poMniastrr general
tion of the depailnient.
himself. I suppose Ihe latter hypothesis i- Ihe one which Jil-tly
was real ly. as lie sys, ignorant of thf:
applies to him, lhat he
actual condition of the department uy r which I.,
favor lo admit tl; but I am
is sliainins! credulity prelly far in Ins

he

1st nf.liily,
While, in Ins

IH:, of

>f

well disposed to
-n tin

whn -hln
lidnej
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i m wj..^fc
ITiaiie 111 pursuance Ul lino ir^ai |MVVIBBU>
not to d
law, in requiring this report, is lo inform the public,
ceive them; to convey lo them information of ihe fact as it do>,
mind.
the
a
false
induce
not
to
public
upon
impression
exist,
And it was intruded, that when the publication was made.it
should slale all and every matter, which it professed to state,
Now it is not pretended by the postmaster general, or
truly.
On Ihe coiitraty, the wide
in his behalf, thai he has done so.
and gross departure Irom the true state of things is admitted;
and an attempt is made lo excuse Ihe abuse, by an alleged pracMr. President,
tice of ihe department under its former heads.
1 do not believe that any such practice has heretofore existed.
I want to see the cases, and trace them in the reports, and find
them in the books of the department; and then, if they appear
to anincide with these, and appear in sufficient numbers, and
regularly, to justify the belief that misrepresentation has been
that it has been the custom to
Ihe standing order of ihe day
then
will
publish, not the Iruth, bill falsehood, to the public
consent to allow the postmaster general the full advantage of
his apology, such as it is; but then it would avail him little, for
it is one of those abuses which precedent cannol support, nor
usage sanciify. Bui Ihe cases referred lo by the minority of
the committee, and which they speak of as cases resting on ihe
same, or on similar principles, will not do to show uage or
serve as a precedent. Just seven cases, varying from $150 to
$1,618 each, and giving in the aggregate $4,9U3, of error in the
report of a former poslmasler general, are adduced as proof of
the practice of the department, on which lhai mass of misrepresentation (the report of the 18th of April, Ib3-!i) is to be justified and sustained.
Touching thai report, I must say, that
have examined not less than one hundred of tin; eases there
I
of
those
that
and
examined, anil compaied will] sub
staled,
sequent reports, not one was stated truly. The difference in
some cases is astonishing Ihe actual contract is generally lar
ger by one- third or one- half, than the contract as there rc/iorteil,
and in some cases it is as ten or fifteen to one. It is worth
while lo refer to a few cases, for the purpose of calling the attention of the senate and of the public to the subject.
A contract of Stockton & Neil, which is noticed in page 8 of
the report of the committee, is slated in the report of the postmaster general of Ihe 18lh of April, 183-2, al $7,000, but the
contract really allows them $15,950, besides extras, making a
difference of more than one half. Now all Ihe cases which the
diligence of Ihe hon. chairman, wilh the aid of the officers of
the department, has enabled him to collect, of like errors in
former years, amounts to bin a trifle more than one-half of the
amount in this single cage. But this is really of small import
unco, and hardly worthy of nole in the group 10 which il helongs. Another contract, of these same individuals, hut which
they, in a publication which lecenlly appeared in ihe Globe,
aver is a pan of ihe same conlract, is staled, in the report of
the 18th of April, 1833, al $30,000, when in truth il was execut
ed for $50,410. I have no doubt that those gentlemen Plate
truly, that it was all one conlract; and see what a character
this give* the transaction.
There are thrown logeilier some 30
or 40 mail routes, and slruck off al a single bid in these individuals at $37,000 a year. But instead of carrying the mail in
good faith for that sum, they receive, by way of improved bids
and extra allowances, an amount which brings it up lo the
yearly sum of $107,468! And lo! the power and might of precedent! Some seven cases, during the time Mr. McLean presided over this department, in which there w.is an aggregate
allowance for improvements, ordered before signing the contract, of a little more than 4,000 dollars, is made to juslify this
case, and a host of such cases as this.
But is it not obvious thai when bids of ihis kind are made
and accepled; when bids for forty or fifty routes, great and
small, are thrown in together, and so received, and when the
bid upon the advertised route does not present the true or intended contract, is it not obvious that none but a great contraca man who does business on a large and extended scale,
tor
and more especially who has favor with ihe chief officers of Hie
deparlment, can have any the slightest hope of obtaining a conA common, plain man, who knows nothing better than
tract?
to mnke a bargain in a straight forward way, and having made,
to perform it, need not trouble himself to bid on any roule under
such circumstances; for he cannot, in truth, come into aclual
compelition with one of these universal bidders: and where so
many routes are included in one offer or acceptance, it would
require the labor of many days lo ascertain whether a class of
rejecled bids was or was not better than that which was accepted. But those which are represented as two contracts in
the reports of the deparlmenl, and which are so
represented as
to seem lo be given on different
bids, are, in fact, one and the
same a single bid, a single contract. Then, I ask, in the name
of truth, why is it not so represented in the
reports of the postI

I

master general? Why is it that a contract which is in fact one,
\V;t- it
is severed and divided, so as to make it appear as two:'
not in every respect as easy to represent the thing exactly as it
was, as to sever anil change it, and make it present a false appearance? 1 do not pretend to say which is correct, the reports
of the department or the statement ol the contractors: but 1 am
inclined to give credit lo the latter, although certainly made in
no spiiit of kindness towards me made, in truth, with a belief
that they were discrediting a part of the report of the committee, without being aware that the report, in thai very particular, was founded upon documents issuing from the department,
It is said by these, same individuals, Stockton & Nell, in Ihe
publication atiove referred to, that I signed u paper requesting
the postmaster general to give increased expedition between
Baltimore ami l/ineinnali, and Iliey add thai the committee
now say. in their report, thai his increased expedition was unnecessary. Now Ihe latter bianch of the proposition is incorrect.
The committee do not say that any increased expedition
have
is unnecessary or improper.
1 for one arn not now, and
not been, ol that opinion; on the contrary, I think the transportation of tile mail is no where more rapid than Ihe public convenience requires, and the funds of the depai tment, if judiciously administered, would justify. But what I do object to,
is the enormous waste of funds in despatching two and sometimes three mails a day, in four horse post conches, on the same
It is this, and not the exline, and each at an enormous cost.
C
pedition, which is condemned as useless and improper.
know thai it is pretended that the expedition cannot be kept up
without a line of stages to carry Ihe way mails. A singular
pretence iruly. For admitting that the way mail must be carried by a different conveyance from the rapid stage, what economist would have thought of employing four horse post coaches, at an enormous expense, for llial purpose? The rapid stage
always stops at the large towns lo exchange, and the small
way- mails could be carried as well in sulkies anil in two- horse
Let there be proposals
post coaches as in any other manner.
for carrying the way-mail* wild reasonable expedition, without
de-igtiaiing the manner, and I venture to say that it will bit
carried as safely and as well as it is now carried, at one twenI

tieth part of the

Hum

for

nude the pretext.
As to Ihe letter, pnper
I

would

like to see

it.

I

which thai additional

i-t.ige

line is

or solicitation, which it is said 1 signed,
will not say that ( did or did not sign

can only say that it i< not my custom lo give my name
lightly lor any purpose; nevertheless I may have done so, anil
when the paper appears, it may prove to he one which ask*
only for a just extension of facilities, am) one which, under the
circumstances, was altogether proper and right. For, let it he
remembered, thai the department was, for years past, reported
to be in a very flourishing condition
facilities said to be constantly increased and increasing, and money saved. I. perhaps,
with
the
oilier
western
together
members, may have been gulled by tnles of this kind, and have given my name, to lie laid by
with theirs in tin; department, for use when occasion should
I recollect well thai
was applied to \;\>l winter by
require it.
Ihe same gentlemen, for the same purpose, and I refused my
signature, although, at the time, I suspected no sinister purpose
on iheir part in asking it, and I had, personally, every wish to
But I can say, by way of apology for the array of
oblige them.
gentlemen whose names appear on that paper, (sixty-nine I
think it was), that they did not know, and could not know, from
it

I

I

the published reports and documents, what sum those individuals actually received for their servicrs. The only reports
from the department then extant, stated their compensation at
$37,000, when its true amount was more than $107,000. This,
in truth, makes it a very different case from \vhat they had a
right to suppose it.
And, Mr. President, I appeal to you, if
this constantly soliciting the Dames of members of congress;
this filing away, and now appealing to Ihose names lo support
extravagance which no one who signed those papers could ever
have suspected or anticipated, does not look a litlle like throwing an anchor ahead to prepare against a coining gale?
was it that, at the commencement of this session especially;
thai every western member was solicited to sign the paper of
Stockton & Neil, asking for a continuance of their extra allowance, when no one knew what that allowance was? And why,
especialiy, was f, a member of the committee on the post office,
beset for my signature to the same paper; appealed to on ihe
ground of local attachment and personal good will, to sign a
paper which, had F signed it, would have been used, and was
intended to be used, to my annoyance and confusion. I found,
indeed, that more note was taken of the matter than I at the
time supposed. A day or two a*~ter I was thus solicited, I was
told by the honorable chairman that ho heard at the department
of my refusal to sign the petition. One other thing should be
considered touching this very matter. No one can for a moment suppose that it was the purpose of the postmaster general,
broken and ruined as were the affairs of bis department, to
keep up the allowance of Stockton & Neil, as it had stood,
seventy thousand dollar? above Ihe sum al which it was slruck
off under the adverlisemenl.
This would have been madness,
and those contractors, from their intimacy in Ihe general post
What then
office, must have known that it was not intended.
was the object of circulating and obtaining signatures to this
paper? Why simply and singly to obtain the sanction of members of congress to past acts before they could, by any possibility,
know whal those acts were; to commit us personally beforehand, and thus prevent or destroy the efficiency of our legisla-
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John Ilia, k was UK- .-onlraeior to earry the mail
Ironi 'olc-im mth to <>.illipolis, and, lor aught thai appeal--, he
performed Ills cofitracl to the aiislac|ion ol the puiilie ami .,(
Ihu departinenl; but he was ordered lo ili-coniinne on Ihe 1m of
April, |KJl,ju-t one i|uaitcr alter he commenced u, and his
r.nile w.i- ^n. n to ||mi-e.
This was under Ihe pielem-e that a
illegal
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in

who

int.
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ar.lmc, of ih*

In-
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i

have taken pains lo
tin- hill- us ri-p"rled in the two house*
which he sa>- In- had, and vnpies of which now In- on tin- tM.le
Ihe in-p.-elioii ol any f-nlleman
h.-iore me, op. n
Mciimbiial line was to l,e e-talili-ln d; lint it was pretence tin re
like the llolll.le to II, -p, el (hem, from Which It Will
for there i^ no irnce of any contract with HoVNttf earry
that Ihe roule from Chicago to Oreen Bay is dejignand in those
ly
d the two
ill a steamboat, or indeed in
any other manner; nnd in Anju-t bills precisely a* it in in the law wlmh Imallv pa
next follow mi;. Mouse proU-snes to be building Ihe boat Hindi house* and, in the whole p ...;i. - oi i;
is to pcrlorm (he duty.
been bona fide tin puipo-e of in pi nu character* iikver, In any stage of Ihe proceeding ftnckII it had
the |i irii. -. thai Ihe mall -Innild I"' carried ill a sleamhoal, the en, out or oinitt, d.
otlieers oi Hi.- department would have -.-. n that a contract
Next in it- order i- the proposal of Asahel Savery,
thu
tdiould have he. n entered into, and security given lor its pergan. And how did Mr. Savery, in Michigan, know thai
formance, he ,.n- a fair and legnl coniracl was taken out of the route ,,-Mc/i wat not <!'/<?> tited, was open lo his bnl? The d.-.
hands ol lll.n-k and transferred lo anoiln r. '('In- mail is still p., -Hi, .n of William M. li.ind.i-. a clerk, examined by the com
carried on hat me on hoi>eback,and, afler the route was traiiI
n ad a part of his depo-itioii.
miilee. explains it.
f.-ii.-d to HOII-C. it was so badly carried thai the country was
'William II. Dundas says, in explanation of the paper markfilled with complaints and dissatisfaction. An official Idler fiom
ed 'proposal, Avhael Sav. ry, 'Ihat he wrote the paper at the
Lyle Millan, post master at Walnut (Jrove, on the route. Mates stance of John T. Temple, who said he bad lie, n aiilbon.-ei
no les.i than twelve fuilmes in the short month of February.
;

-it

.

I

.

I

i

r

1

I

I

me

that this single case fully HUSIIIIII-. tin- rcsolu
is another branch of this same concern which
some notice. In the )cloln-r after
lishmenl of this tteamboat line, Ross & Co. bid olf Ihe
route Trout ('hillicotlie to (Jallipolis, and their bid was accepted.
Il

seems

lion.
I

to

Hut there

ou^hlii,.| In p.i-s by without

<

a few days afterwards " tuspended in consequence of the neceioit ^ ofcotinertinf this route with the ttcambout
route from Gallipotisto Charlestons, fa." I read from n letter
from O. It. Brown to Ross, dated the 7lh of October and he
adds, "be pleased to state whether it is desirable to you to have
the roule at youi bid" an intimation which Ross perfectly understood, for he had several other contracts, and he well knew
that it must not be desirable to him to have any thing which O.
B. Brown did not .(cu're him lo have. His answer shows that
he understood all about it, and that it was the inteie-t of House,
and not the public service, which required his surrender of a
contract to which he was entitled. Altrr noticing the receipt
of .Mr. Brown 'letter, and naming the route, he says, "I considered it a very safe route, though, as the acceptance of my
bid might seriously injure or interli re with the steamboat pro
So colonel
to let col. House have it."
prietors, I now agre
House gol it, and received for il $1,106 a year mure than it was
this
of
double
bid off by Ross. Sir, this kind
dealing,
species
of management, this enleiiaining of one purpose and professing
another, would disgrace the meunest jocky in Hie land. How
must all honorable men fed, when they see the hi^li and responsible offices of our country, and the patronage of the government, in the hands of men who are capable of such toriuous conduct, and are actuutttd by tin- motives apparent on the
face of these transaction-^
The next resolution has reference to bul a single transaction,
and though the sum given, under pretence of the contract, to a
its
favorite, was small, yet it is one of the most monstrous in
character, and contains perhaps as great a variety of fiction,
nu
a*
the
in
its
and
fraud
any among
composition,
falsehood,
nieroiK cases which have passed under our notice.
The resolution is as follows:
"5. Reiolvcd, That il appears that proposals for carrying the
miil on the route from Chicago to Green Bay, were withheld
from advertisement; that the contract therefor was gjven in
another's name, but really to one of the clerks in the depart
ment; that UP; compensation proposed in Ihe. bid was raised
without any increase of service, and that the.transnction is a
direct breach of law."
This was a contract given to a doctor Temple, clerk in the
of law. It is
department contrary to the express provisions
the
true il wan under cover of another name, but it was with
knowledge ol tin- posluuuter general himself, a< I shall by and
show
thai
alment
conei
and
by show you, and the very artifice
he knew, and all knew, that the act wa* wrong. But mark
the circumstances which attended it.
from ChiBy the act of Ihe l.'xh day of June, 183-2, the route
cago to (;reen U ay was e-iablihed. The new routes aenerally
ol
e>t.ibhshed by the same law were advertised on Ihe Ooth day
omitted and never advertised
July following, but this route was
On
an inquiry being made as to
of
the
order
department.
by
out the nd
the cause of Ihe omi--ion. O. B. Brown, who made
veriisemeni. stated on oath thus (I read from pnge 59 of the
for
the conadvertisement),
out
the
report:) ''When 1 made
could not obof 1~-:!J.
tract-* on the new route in the summer
n pubnot
law
thr
having
tain Ihe law as il finally passed,
I had t
lished in lime for making out Ihe advertisements.
hut
it had
two
in
Ibe
as
liousep,
reported
c.ipv ol Ihe printed hill,
alteration* before it became a law. I got the

The acceptance was

I

I

undergone many

John T. Temple." Thi<f then explains thai
The route was mil advertised, nnd a feigned

of the in ain r.
ej< n-e is (jiven by
bid was made hy a

p.irl

The
(Ihadiah I!. Itiown for not advertising
He represented "in
clerk, nnd he was allowed the contract.
red ink" that the contract was loo low, and he was allowed by
and the whole sum
the po-.imasler gcnei-itl $1,000 additional
of $4,500 was for carrying the mail 2.">0 miles once a week on
Now did the po.stma ler general know all Ibis aboli.ii>ciiack.
mination, and knowing, did he sanction it' The above mailers
mum, in some shape or other, have p.-i-scd before him MH
saw, at least, the paper in red ink, in the hanilwiiiin^ of TemThis contract
ple, which he signed, erantiiiK the exlra $1,000.
was as-uned by Savery lo Temple, and the assignment ap4 tli of
and
on
Ihe
l-Vlirnaiy:
the
general
hy
postmaster
proved
a fact, I preil
appears by ilie re-port of the minority, and il
sume, taken from Ihe hooks, that Temple resigned his situation
as clerk about the first of March, to take effect the last of that
He resigned after the assignment and that very n.
month..
theussisnment, iiiu-t have let Mr. Harry into a full knowledge
-.!

l

A

the legerdemain which had heen for a Ion? lime pr.icii,Temple resigned ahout
iii". even if he did not know it before.
On the 3d of April he
the. 1st, lo take effect Ihe last, of March.
so
IIP
went out under p:iy at
wiites a letter, dated at Chicago;
a clerk in Ihe il'-partment. and was fairly net down and installed in his office of contractor a* soon as he ceased to be n clerk.
anoI trust the senate will bear with me while I present yet
In the (summer and lall
ther of the phases of thi Iran-action.
of 1832, about the lime that this route irnt not adrcrtitrd, nnd
O. B. Brown wns seeking in vain at Washington for th- true
eoiit.-iiM of a recent act of congress, he was also negotiating
and
willi John T. Temple for the purchase of a valuable hmi-e

of

all

the city; and the negotiation was going on while Temple
was presenlins and modi lying his Ijuls in the name of Savery.
I
is proved by the ic.mnony of Samuel R. Slaymaker.
read from hi< deposition, in page 301 of Ihe exhihiis accompanyHe says, "I was in the house of Mr. Brown one
ing the report
morning, when doctor Temple called and offered his properly
Mr.
for sale, and caid he was going lo move from the cily.
Brown inquired the prlco. I think the doctor asked $3,000.
Mr. Brown a-k.-d me, if he made the purchase, if could loan
betold him
him thai amount at the usual rate ol interest;
could Some time after, he informed mo that he would
lieved
He goes im to mate that he had not the
w.iul Ihe money," &c.
money, bin that he and Ree-i.lc ni-.-d il, as he says, about
ilir.-e months after, oo hills of eichangf, in order lo leu.) it lo
Mr. Brown, nt "(Ac utualrate of interest." These hills, il np|.t in

This

I

I

I

I

the 10th of Jnnuarr,
penrs hy Ihe testimony of Ovsori, bear date
the
it seem*, by the testimony of Rceside, pate 299, thai
18.'1.1.
Brown at a v.-rv reduced
property wa offered hy Temple to
did
fll
his
lie
indeed,
If.
doctor
for
So much
Temple.
price.
house and lot at a reduced price, he got a very good contract,
of
annovnnre
and
rompeniio.
trouble
Ihe
and without
for him. And
111*1 co much as he and his friends choc* to gel up
md Slaymnkrr did not sulfer by their kindiii. In
of $10. DO a ynr,
May. l<i:t. they r. ci-iv-d an extra allowance
on 'their route" from Philadelphia to Pittsburgh. Washington,
their nnrtner* on that
Pcnn-'ylv.inM, and \Vheelina.ofwhich
iv. -d no *har.
line were not informed, and of which Ihev rec,
TomliiiKon. in his deposition, page 307, ay< tint
informed
was
he
by Slayroaline-that
on
that
of th- partners
1
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was to be an e xlra allowker, in the spring of 183-2, that there
anceon that line, and tlmt "lie, (Slaymaker), was to let. Mr.
Mr.
to
Brown have, or
Brown, $1 ,UOO oj it."
gire
He further says, in "February or March, 1833, 1 asked Mr.
he understood it was not allowed,"
me
he
told
and
Slaymaker,
and Tomlinson says he was told of its actual allowance, for the
The
first time, after he came to this city to testify as a witness.
dollars was allowed,
pretended service, for which this 10,000
was really nothing all fictitious. 1 read the statement ol it,
as made in the letter of the postmaster general, of the 3d of
March, 1834, to show the ridiculous pretext on which the allowance was made. "No. 1,031, 1,170. Ueeside and Slaymaker are the contractors for carrying the mail from Philadelphia
to Pitlsbugh, Pennsylvania, three hundred and two miles, twice
a day; and from Pillslmrgh, by Washington, Pennsylvania,
to Wheeling, Virginia, fifty-seven milus, daily, in 4 horse post
coaches, from 1st ol January, 183-2, to Slit December, 1835, at a
compensation of $27,000 per annum.
"In consequence of the increased rapidity of this mail, the
newspapers which were formerly sent from the east by the
other routes were now sent upou this, and the general cry of Ihe
public, for the more rapid conveyance of newspapers, required them to be sent in the more rapid instead of the slower line,
as was contemplated in their proposals; winch so loaded it as to
almost entirely exclude passengers. They were, therefore, allowed, from the first of April, 1832. for transporting all the pa
pers by their most rapid line, at the annual rate of $10 000 addi
tional." This contract had already grown up from 8, 250 dollars to 27,000 dollars a year; and what is the pretence for adding this additional 10,000 dollars? That the newspapers had
to be carried on the lapid instead of the slower line, as wa
contemplated by the contract. Now with all the care in re
search, and industry of the committee, there could be no evidence found that any such thing was ever contemplated. It is
not to be found in the contract, and if there is to be a private
understanding between contractors and the postmaster general,
we may as well do away at once with all written obligations,
and leave all to arrangement and favor. This is a men- inventionan apology for the gift of 10,000 dollars a year to these
men, and its true moving cause U yet to be discovered, or
drawn from the evidence above detailed. And another thin;
deserves mention: if these contractors were really entitled u
this 10,90U dollars a year for extra service, why was it not given to the at once, when they showed their right, and why is
not the date of the allowance, a* in other cases, set down ii

m

the postmaster general's report, just read? Why, simply be
cause it was convenient to keep the matter pending for sonii
time, for some purpose of some of the parties, ami the nctua
lime of its allowance does not appear in the report, because
VOH)I| make rather an awkward figure there. An allowance
of 10,000 dollars yearly, from the (list of April, 1832, for carry
ing all the newspapers in their most rapid line, made at the de
partmem on the 3d of March, 1839, certainly has not a bust
uest; like appearance.
During this time the contractors seem
to have been kept in suspense about it: at one tiuie Slaymakc
i

Tomlmson that it is to be allowed, and Mr. Brown is i<
have 1,000 dollars of it; and at another time he tells him it i
not to be allowed; and when at last it is allowed, it is kept se
cret from all except the two individuals who receive if; am
who borrow a large sum of money to lend to Mr. Brown to en
able him to buy the property of doctor Temple.
Time will not allow me to dwell particularly on rach o
these resolutions, and I have partly anticipated the proof o
the fkih, iti my observations on the contract of Keeside an
Slaymaker, from Philadelphia to Pittsburgh, Sic. That is on

tells

case in which., in the language of this resolution, extra allow
ane.es have been granted to contractors without any increase o
duty on their part. I might enumerate many more situila
cases. That of Temple, already referred to. That of Avery
Tomkins & Co. staled in page 23, of the report, where the prt
tence for giving the extra of 2,,r>00 dollars, is, that the mail sha
be carried in a four /torse waon, so as to ensure its regular ar
rival. Those contractors had already undertaken to carry Hi
mail, and to carry it punctually, and daily, in four horse pos
coaches; and .they had undertaken to carry it in such manni
that it sUould arrive regularly, and this additional sum is pai
UMMU out of the public treasury by way of inducing them to per
form tlieir.contract. The only additional security obtained b
the department is this: the contractors had before agreed to car
ry the mail, but now they agree that they will be sure to carry
and, to put the matter past all doubt, they will carry it in
wagon. I suppose it would have been taken as a full" perfonr
ance, of this part of the contract, if the contractors had lake
oil" their coach body, and run the wheels without it.
It will
seen, that, in some cases, heavy allowances are made for ca
ryin* the mail in four horse post coaches: in this case a heav
additional allowance is made for carrying it in any thing but
coach. All is allowance extra allowance it is Ihe very Ii
and soul of the system of reform, ori which this department
the government has been conducted.
In support of the other branch of the 6th
resolution, viz
"that in other cases extra allowances have been made which
are unreasonable, extravagant, and out of all
proportion with
tho increase of service." I will refer to but a few contracts.
Those of James Reeside and others, slated in pages
11, 12, and
13, of the report; and I refer to them the more"
especially, as
that individual has, in a
publication, (which appeared in the
Globe) denied that the amount of his exira compensation
I

<
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I
have re
the. sum slated in the report.
mil care, intending, il there were any i-rror in the
orrect it litre. 1 have found a small error, it is
increases the
r as it goes, it lessens, rather than

quailed

examined

it

estimate, to
Irue, but, as

enormity of
the error is in their favor, not against Ihem.
of an immense number in which the name of
ames Reeside appears, are selected and set out in Ihe reporl,
.hiih in conclusion says, page 13: "Ihe above are bill a few
ill of Ihe many contrails held by James Ueeside and others,
is partners
the allowances, in the above cases, beyond the
mount of their open bids, and fair and legal contracts, is
62,31678a year, amounting, dining the continuance of their
ontracts, to the cnoi minis sum of $249,267 12, which is given
without advertising and
iy the department to these contruelors
The amount of these allowances was
vilhout competition.
omewhal reduced in consequence of the insolvency of the delartment."
This is one of the statements of Ihe reporl which has been
I ask the attention of Ihe senate to the proof,
jonlradicted.
or it is all before us, and attested by the signature of the postI hold in my hand a tabular statement, shewlaster general.
ng the sums at which these five contracts were bid off, us they
appear in the postmaster general's report, of the 18th of April,
832; the amount to which they were raised by subsequent aillilions and modifications, and the difference between those
Mounts lo which Ihe paragraph, of the reporl of the commitce, just read, has reference.
,e

transaction

'ive cases, out

9T3
a ? -*
?roin

Hagprstown

lo

S
<u
> &,

y
h

2
co

Mc$40

$1,400 00

$1,360 00

bcrsbiug
1,900
Philadelphia to N.
York
6,000
From Bedford to Blair's
Bedford
<;.i|>, and from
275
to Cumberland
From Philadelphia lo Pillshnrgh, and from Pitts8,250
burgh to Wheeling

3,195 00

1,595 00

28,775 00

22,775 00

Connelsville

From Baltimore

to

Cham-

From

7,411 72

40,15000

81,231 72
64,766 72
the compensation for carrying the mail on those five
from
and
the
amount
,$16,465 to $81,231 72,
contracts, is raised
of money paid, over and above the open bids, and fair and legal
of
78
a
as
staled
is
instead
year,
,fW,316 78,
contracts,
$04,766
in Ihe report.
It is a small error in Ihe estimate, which I take
The
amount
which
to
correct.
the
earliest
this
opportunity
this arrangement would have given lo Reeside and his assowas
on
five
in
four
these
years,
$259,167 12,
ciates,
contracts,
had not this wanton waste of the funds of the department been
in some measure arresled by its hopeless insolvency.
Sir, the investigation and the report of the committee, have
exposed this plunder of the public treasure, if it have not, in
How was it to be exfact, ill iv CM the spoilers from their piey.
pected, then, that those Who performed this unthankful and unpleasant task, should escape denunciation and abuse? Look at
the power, Ihe numbers, and the wealth which must, of necessity, be arrayed against each and all of us who have shared in
the thousands and lens of thousands variously
their exposure
t>ii!>agi-d, connected and combined, as they are, from the head
himself of the department down lo the very lowest depth
down to the printer of the vile sheet, who is paid for publishing
slander and billingsgale, under the cover of proposals for mail
1 1 was
conlracts.
expected that all would open with one cry
upon us and so it is. One after another, these extra allowance-men come out, in the extra advertisement newspapers,
with every species of misrepresentation and abuse, against the
committee, and especially against me, for daring the exposure.
But they are mistaken, it' they believe that this, or any other
thing which they may do or dare, will slacken our exertions, or
swerve us one hair's breadth from the straight forward path of
official duty.
It cannot impel me to greater exertions, for my
whole energies have been, and in any event, should have been,
devoted lo Ihe performance of Ihe duty assigned us. But it
shall not abate il
il shall not shake my purpose
it shall not
disturb my temper, or destroy the just balance of my judgment,
by exciting any private feeling, or personal animosity. Nothing of this, for I will not, while in the execution of this official duty, turn aside one inch lo regard any attack, however
violent or abusive, come from what source it may, but I am
and will he devoted to the duty which the senate has assigned
us, until it shall he performed or we be discharged from its

$16,465

Thus

obligation.
The 7th resolution

is in these words:
"7. Resolved, Thai Ihe postmaster general lias established
steamboat lines for the transportation of the mail by private
contract at au enormous expense, and without authority of
law."
The facts on which this resolution is founded, cannot be denied. The contract for the transportation of the mail by steamboat, from tho month of Guyandnue to Cincinnati, from Cincinnati to Louisville, and from New Orleans lo Mobile, were
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in.tili-

Mi-.inihiiat* regularly plied, until mine-.
I have
(In- in illi r wilh .'MIX- i-.trr, mi.
.nnp.ii il lln.
the piovi-inn* "I ill'- l.iw ul
-Jo, titillating the
.

I

I

<

with
n.i-,1 "ihec
ilr|iurliiirnt ( unil am of opinion, thai tin: repealing
clause ill the Utter law extend* to HIM I el.m-e in tin: lorm.-i.
Tin- time "I tin- senate will ii. ii, perh.-ip-, in- |.i.. iitai.lv employed by entering Inn- into lli.it invesii^.-iiion, r-pc. i.iiiy as u |
Wholly iiiinialrrl.il in deciding 1111 the h g.tlity of these cuiilra'-l-;
for they arc, none ul tin-in, made pursuant tu iln- pn-vi-i .1... ..i
in the act of l.*J.'l, nor with rrgaid to the n- -tinIhiit daunt
ii.ni- in the act of Itf-Ji.
They are all illegal as declared by the
1

1

,

resolution.
Til.- -ih resolution declare*:
"8. Hnolred, That the public credit has been pledged for
the li. -in in ni individual contractor!!; and that contractor^ have
been snhcili il and induced to aid with their p.-r-niial credit the
tin-in.-- ul tin- di-|i:iiiiiienl; and that all such transaction* are

uiijiiKliliahlc anil

We

nnpinper,"

have the testimony <>f Edwin I'orter, who swears, that,
the route Imni New Orleans to Mobile, on which he receive*, hy private contract with the department, $-iO,OUO, hi;
No part of Ins pay is kept back
lust 150 trips in a single year.
in consequence of this loss, but, on (he contrary, the pn-iinns
his
draft
for ,--J(),00(), in advance of Ilia
Ur general accepted
pay, which draft is still outstanding; thus pledging tin: crudil of the department to sustain a contractor.
i:..--nle icsiiiicd that he had, on one occasion, arranged
,*ii,iMiu for the department; that is to say, he enabled them, by
hiri credit, to raise $6,000, in anticipation of their own funds;
and on another recent occasion, he assisted them to raise
jftio.uoii, which is erroneously set down as $1,000, among the
I presume no one will deny that such
exhibits.
transactions,
in a public officer controlling the public treasure, are unjustifiable ami improper.
The 9lh resolution condemns the act of the postmaster general in establishing a second and third daily mail, on tin: -unn(in

route, at a very heavy expense. This matter is fully considered
need add nothing to what is there urged on
in the report, and
that point. 1'itins have been taken to inculcate the idea, that
it i- the great increase of speed that has ruined the department.
it any,
I, for one, deny that it is so: the speed is very little,
greater on the principal routes, than it was under a former administration. The ililticully is not in too much speed, for the
business of the country requires, and the resources of the <le
pariment justify, all the speed that is given it: it is the waste ol
money its payment without a just equivalent in service of any
kind or its payment for these additional stages at twice anil
thrice a day, which avail little or nothing to the public interest
The lUth resolution declares, "that pecuniary transactions o
a very inegular nature are proved to have taken place hetweei
the contractors and some of the chief officers of the post office
I

department."
In support of this, I refer to what I have already said of the
transactions between O. B. Urown and Slay maker, KITH. It- am
Temple. Can any man, who has looked at the evidence will
regard to those transactions, doubt as to their actual character
But even tin- face which the actors attempt to give them, is bu
one degree less deep in the descending scale of official Mirpitiidc
There are other transactions which demand a passing notice
I read from page 15 of the report of the committee:
"It also appears that in the spring or summer of 1831, Mr
Itarry applied to Reeside in Philadelphia to assist him in nego
Haling an acceptance for
1,000, to raise some money for hi
(Mr. Harry's) individual use. Instead of doing this, Reesid
advanced him the $1,001); and he st.iled before the committee
that Mr. Harry paid it by his acceptance at a short date, whirl
he (Keeside) negotiated in the Schuylkill bank. On inquiry o
the cashier of the Schuylkill hank, we wen- informed Hint m
such acceptance was negotiated there. Your committee hav
ing collated the evidence touching these transactions, leav
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Ion Uf, May 91, 1834.
HlH: YOU Will pleu.e iliforill the commute.- l| lln- ,,>.l| ortn-e
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whether
Ihcrr wa* *l miy time
Ml PO*l KMuta
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II. J. Ltvii, ctukier Sckuylkill tank, fhtludel/.
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firhuyliUlkattJi, May 22, 1834.
-M-i mil. n> rn-.-iveil.
any drafl drawn by W. T.
'-.r our tln>nainl d'dlar*. and
tarry in luvnr ol
a*sed to the credit ol lln- lallrr, il unlit; thr year 1KII. Wilh
r> .11 reflect,
U. J. I.KVIS, cutkier.
your obedient servant,
t'elix G'ruiufu, eq.

DEAR

SIR:

Your

ml on the honks

favor of

ol

tin-

I

this in-iiiiiii'.n

.1

Waikinfton city, May 96, 1834.
DIAR SIR: A few days ago a letter was written by n
igned by the chairman ol the cnmimtlee on the po*l on
Mit roads, Sic. making snme impnm-H whether a drull dr*w n
y major Hairy in favor of James |{i-eide lor one thousand ilolYou taie there was no
ars, was negoliaivd in your bank.
uch draft. I'h-a-e advise me if any note, acceptance, or any
ither iindeitakiiig of Mr. Harry, for one thou*and dollars, or any
ilher mm, was, aboiii ihn-e years ai(o, more or k>s, negotiated
Mr. Rt-esidu

iy

H.

in

your bank.

Yours, respectfully,
T. i:u i.v;.

J. Lecis, cathier Schuylkill bank, Philadelphia.
KrhiiyUcillbanlt,

May

30, 1834.

DKAR SIR: Your favor of the 3<ilh is received. I find on the
books of this institution, for thu year le.'Jl major Harry's two
notes, each for -I'M dollars and seventy-two cenu, discounted
"orJ. Reeside, August ^'Jlh.
With great rcpc'-t, your obedin t servant,
II. J. LEVIcJ, caihier.
Thomas Kwing, esq."
The second letier was wrillcn under the supposition that the
nquiry in the firsl was not extensive enough, and that the pa
ler might be of some other description limn Mr. Keexide -up
nisi-il. or Ihal there might have been a mistake in point of lime.
MI receiving tin- last answer, the committee came to the
only
conclusion possible. The words of the report, which contain
,

hat conclusion, is "on inquiry of the cashier of the Sehuylkill
>ank, we were informed that no such acceptance had ben neoti.iied there."
I say this much in justification of the
report,
which has been furiously assailed on account of this paragraph.
leave it to the judgment of any candid man, whether, wilh
this evidence before us, it would have been right to pass this
matter over in silence; or, speaking of it at all, less could have
iieen said, or said less strongly on the subject.
Subsequent inquiries, on the part of Reeside or major Barry, have shown thai
a draft for 1,000 dollars, drawn by James Heeside (in November, 1830) and accepted hy major Barry, at 90 days (instead of
30 days) was negotiated in the Schuylkill bank; and now I ask
of ihose who nre able to give the answer, why was not thr actual slate of the fact, if this be its actual rtnle, sooner disclosed
I

and made known lo the committee? Reeside was discharged
on the 31st ol May, when we closed his examination, but he attended afterwards until the 9th of June, by order of the chair
the authority oflhe committee; and when the letters of U. J. .'-vis. of the 23d and :!uih May were received,
were not their contents communicated? And if so, why was
not the mailer investigated and explained? I of course conM
not communicate it. I held, after his examination, no convertion wilh Reeside, except to request him lo leave ihe commiitei;
room when we were about to examine witnesses, whom he severally atlended lo the spot, and watched over till he was required to retire. But why did not the honorable chairman, at
whose request he remained, and who was often in conference
wilh him, suggest this dilliciilly, that il might be explained:
Mr. (.'mini;/. I was not authorised to disclose to any one
what took place in committee.
Mr. K in;;. The honorable chairman did not, at all times,
On at least one ocfeel the force of the obligation of secrecy.
casion I know he did disclose what took place in committee,
and endeavored to parry its effect; and I know of no special

man, without

I

them without comment."
The evidence on this point, and on which the committee obligation resting on him in this ra-e.
it the trannactinn referred lo In Ihe
\Vhcihcr this lie or
founded their statement, in in pages '237, 2.'t8 and 5KI9, of tin- il.i
CunicnU unit evidence accompanying the report. I will read a letter from Richard Smith lo major Harry, know not, prnb ably
il is; but if it be, this is a transaction that ought not to exist beportion of that evidence, and ask for it the attention of the se
tween persons standing in the relation of postmaster general
naif. James Kee-nle, in ln< deposition, says
and ciinlrarlnr. It is the furnishing of pecuniary aid by the
'Another instance in which I lent money, was when majo
nnd
was
ahou
contractor to this high nllicer. It i- entitling himself to his perwas
in
about
three
ago,
years
Barry
Philadelphia,
sonal grnlilm'c and especial good will and favor, by prruiinry
to bruit; uwny his family, and his nick son, who had been und
He ap- accommodation. And it has been seen that the public money
Dr. I'hyslc, at an earlier period than he had intended.
has gone, in Mood tides, just where it would have gone, had this
plied to me to know If I could not gl him an acceptance fo
debt of private gratitude and good will been paid out of the pub,51,000 negotiated, to enable him to bring his family home.
lic purse.
told him 1 could loan him $1,000, which I did, and he cave m
Another transaction, not commented upon in the report, but
his acceptance for that amount at a short d.ite, probably at tlnr
which is to be found in the evidence, requires notice
it was negotiated in the Schuylkill bank of 1'hiladel
ty days,
slates that in the fall of
in his testimony, page
at
Tompkins.
and
maturity."
paid
plna,
IKtu he had a conversation with Mr. K. I'orter. touching the
I will next refer to the correspondence of the committee wit
embarrassment* ol the postmaster general. He prnposrd that
the ea-hier nl'the Sehuylkill bank on that -niijeet, which show
a loan of about $5,000 should be made lo Mr. Harry, and that
that nothing was presumed hy them hastily, and that every e
Mr. Harry's salary would cn.itde him to refund it before many
The lirst leiii
fnrt was used to arrive at the exact truth.
months, and Mr. I'orter expressly sinltd he acted without ihe
which is signed by the chairman, was written hy myself, an
I rend from page 339 of th
him
his
knowledge of Mr. Barry. "His'plan was, that a frw of the
to
for
signature.
presented
document* accompanying the report:
principal contractors should make out this amount, and put it
I

I
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into some person's hands to loan to Mr. Barry, who should al- been at all called in question. As to the
14lh, ihe facts upun
ways remain ignorani of the source whence it came." Mr. which il rests are partly taken from the records and books of
Tompkins, on Ins second day's examination, and when a draft tin; department, and partly from information not verified by
drawn by him on Storm & Co. was named to him by one of the oath. All that is staled of William Smith, Horatio Hill and

committee, staled lhal, at Ihe time of the conversation, he toJd Hay & Bennett, in the report, page 25, except ihe part that each
Porter, that il would give him pleasure to contribute, but he had ol those persons, or some member of the fiim of each, was the
not ike money on hand, bat would have il in about ninety days, owner or editor ol a newspaper, is pioved by di UHVC
evidence,
and that then lie could fimu-h 500 dollars, the amount desired such as would be satisfactory in a court of justice. Ol those
of him. A day or two subsequent to that conversation Mr. Por- facts the committee expected to procure .such
evidence, before
ter called on him, and he drew a draft on Storm & Co. at ninethe qne.-tion should be taken on this
resolution; and as time
Porler acknowledged himself indebted to wilness for has not yet been allowed us to do so, I ask that it be so amendty days.
the amount, and has since sent him word by his partner, Aver
ed us lo snhmil Ihe matter lor further inquiry.
that he was not unmindful of the obligation, and that it shou
Common rumor says, thai William Sinilh is Ihe propricior of
be paid before long. Tlie witness adds "The only entry
a pam-an newspaper. 1 1 has been so staled
by the honorable
have of the transaction, is in the following words: 'M~ude dra
senator from Virginia near me. (Mr. Leigh), on the floor of the
OifStorm, E. Porter, due 1st of April, 5UU dollars.' " Thus,
senate; and, in a publication in one of the city papers to which
the name of Smith was appended, the fact was admitted. But
Tompkins, whose name will be familiar lo all who have rej
the report. He is one of a company who has received extra a
we have not the evidence in such a form lhal il can be placed
on our journals, or filed among our archives. So will) Horatio
Jowances, the amount of which is calculated, by ils bear me
Hill.
We have been informed, by an honorable senator from
lion, to startle and astonish us.
New Hampshire, thai he is Ihe ediior of a violenl and mosl vile
Next follows the testimony of Edwin Porter; and, lhal th
course of examination, and the consistency of the witnesse
parly paper; and another senator from that stale, who stands in
such relation to the individual as would imply lull knowledge
may be the more readily noted, I read a part of his dcpositio
of the fact, does not deny it. Still we have il not in ihe
from pages 242 and 243 of the report:
pioper
"Question 1st. Did you at any lime assist in raising a sum
form, and I do nol wish ihe senate to act upon it. The information as lo Bennett, one of the partners in the contract of Hay
money for thu telief of major Barry? if you did, state the annum
& Bennett, is the same in character. It was o stated to a
and ihe lime, and the circumsiances, and ihe persons who con
member of ihe committee, by J. B. Wallace, esq. of Meadsville,
tributed.
who also staled lhal ihe press, or Bennett's interest in il, had
Answer. Col. Richard M. Johnson called on mo, I shou
been sold by the administiator since the death of Bennett, and
think, about two years ago, in this city, and stated that M.
a respectable member of the other house, from Pennsylvania,
Barry was under some pecuniary embarrassments in consi
assured us of the high standing and unquestionable veracily of
quence of some debts from Kentucky, which had come again
Mr. Wallace. Bin, because ihe evidence is not on our files in
him, for which he (Johnson) was bound as security. Mr. Join,
such form as to stand in perpetual memory of Ihe Ihing, 1 do
son asked me if I could assist him, by lending him some mone
not asK that it be received as fact, but lhat the committee be
to meet those claims? J lent him 1,500 dollars, five hundred
which was lent to me by Mr. Tompkins. I considered that
permitted to follow up and extend the inquiry.
I have detained Ihe senate,
lent the money to Mr. Johnson for the relief of Mr.
perhaps, too long; but the relation
an
Barry,
in which the committee now stands to the
[ held Mr. Johnson responsible for it.
public must be my
Question 2d. Did you take any note, obligation, or memoran
apology. Their report, in part, which is now before the senate,
exhibits scenes of black iniquity in one of the
daw from Mr. Johnton? or did you make any memorandum i
departments of
the government, which can hardly find its
your own books upon the subject?
parallel in any age or
Answer. Not to my knowledge.
country; and thai too in men of wealth, and power, and influence. A host of retainers are at Ihe beck of those who rule this
Question 3d. Was any person present at the time when yo
lent the money to Mr. Johnson?
department, prompt for any species of action which may be asAnswer. I should think not.
signed to them. They, and the venal press which they comQuestion 4th. Slate, as nearly as you can, the time and cir
mand, have attacked us with unsparing fury; each man or comcumstances of the repayment of that money?
)any, who has received a large share of tlie booty, and whose
Answer. I cannot stale any thing concerning it.
larlicipation in the plunder is noticed in the report, has joined,
or is ready lo join, in the altack. A universal cry will be raised
Question 5th. Do you now recollect the lacl of the repay
nient of the money?
against us, and they will endeavor to drown the voice of truth
n the general clamor. In the mean time the
Answer. I do recollect the fact that the money was
responsibility of
>nr situation permits lo us no defence
Question 6th. Stale where that money was repaid' repaid.
anywhere except upon
his floor. Here, and here only, can we
Answer. In Washington city.
speak or be heard upon
liese questions -and here must we Ibis
Queslion 7th. In what house or room was il repaid?
day he heard for ihe
Answer. I cannot say.
ast time, until the senate shall reassemble, and
permit us to lay
before them the result of our further
Question 8t!i. By whom was it repaid?
I thank the
investigation.
Answer. I cannot say whether it was repaid by Mr. John
enate for their patient attention at ibis late
day, when I know
t is hard to
son, or some friend of his.
yield it and I have now done.
Question 9th. What friend of Mr. Johnson do you
suppost
might have repaid it? have you any person in your'mind whon
THE PRESIDENT AND THE POST OFFICE.
you suppose might have done il?
Answer. I have not any person in particular at present.
from the New Orleans Bulletin.
Question 10th. To whom was lhal money
New Orleans, July 28th, 1834.
repaid?
SIR: In the execution of the duty that devolved on rne as a
Answer. To me in person.
hairman of a large meeting of the citizens of New Orleans
Question lltli. In what kind of funds was it
paid?
on verted for the purpose of taking into consideration the recent
Answer. My impression is, in bank notes.
ecision of ihe posi office department, by which the eastern
Question 12th. Was any interest on the money paid?
nail is to arrive here hut three times a
Answer. No.
week, and by anew
oute thai it is believed will increase the time of communicaQuestion 13th. Have you repaid Tompkins his 500 dollars?
on between this city and the Ailanlic slates, I have the honor
Answer, I have not, but I wrote to him immediately on reo address you and to enclose certain resolutions
ceiving the money, that it was ready for him: he has not appliadopted with
ed for it. The dates of the letter I do not recollect.
real unanimity, lo which I respectfully solicit yonr attention.
Your fellow citizens of New Orleans indulge the hope that
Col. Richard M. Johnson testifies that he was
security for
major Barry for a sum of money, some two years ago or more,
pon due examination you will be convinced that the new arlhat he was unable to raise the
angement proposed is fraught with injury to the most importmoney, and major Barry was
nl interests of all the states bordering on the
unable. He wanled $1,500, and he
applied lo Mr. Porter to asMississippi river
nd its tributaries, and they with confidence
sist him; lhat Mr. Porler advanced ihe
rely, sir, on your
money, which was reense of justice, for a remedy to evils of such
paid by him in about three months, as he thinks, though it may
magnitude, and
have been six or nine months. Much curious comment
miht o much to be apprehended.
The meeting over which I had the honor In preside, was well
arise from a ciitical examination of all this evidence.
The sinware thai the more regular course in such casses is to address
gle fact is clear and certain, that a contribution was got
up,
e postmaster
among some of the contractors, for the benefit of major
general. In explanation of the course adopted,
deem it proper to state, that a few months only have elapsed
but the time, the amount, and the lime and manner of Barry;
repaynee
Mr. Barry was most respectfully called upon, by a large
are
ment,
variously slated. But I cannot now dwell upon ihe
eeting of our citizens, to remedy the ereat irregularity in the
subject. There are some other things, also, not unworthy of
rival and departure of the
note. I allude to the presents made
daily mail: that call was not satisfacby ihe contraclors to Mr.
O. B. Brown and the postmaster
rily responded to; and that so soon after, the daily mail should
general; indelicate, to say the
e
abolished
in
the
and
a
and
least,
those who received, considering the regivers
tri-weekly mail he deemed sufficient, inriiated clearly, in the unanimous opinion of the
lation of official duty in which
meeting that no
they stood toward each other.
Mr. blaymaker sends a box of choice wine to
dress could reasonably be
expected from any further applicamajor Barry, arid
on to the postmaster general.
two boxes to Mr. O. B. Brown.
sends a cask of wine
Tompkins
) O. B. Brown.
With the assurance, sir, of my high consideration, I am
But it is all done privately, and neither of
your,
ost obedient servant,
those gentlemen knows any
SAMUEL J. PETERS.
thing of the giver.' These are small
To tht president of the United States.
matters, but they are the same, in kind and
character, for which
an English chancellor, lord
Bacon, was impeached and disgracI

.
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On the llth, 12th and 13th resolutions,
are sustained by the most indubitable

I will not dwell. They
evidence, nor have they

Washington city, October 7, 1834.
SIR: On the receipt of the memorial of the citizen* of
rleans, respecting the reduction of the daily to a tri-weekly
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department, Washington
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city, Oct. 3, 1834.

receive Iroin you

me. 'tin:;,

hi'l.l

nt

in.-

New

reported pro-

Orleans on ihe

lust, at wlii.-li S.iniurl J. I', i.-r.. ,--,| was rhiir
Hi.- Mihject ol Hi,- fi-iiii, -11011 ol the
daily to a tri-wet'kly
-ic.imhn.n-. between Mobile anil that city.
The \ i.-w. |in-..-nii i| liy tli,' meetim.', of tin' va-t iniportnnt
niu-ia regular mid lin|ii. nt mail communication In lu.-rn
M.-.im ami tlir cities (if the niirlli. have been more llian
wlii-n in April, 1B30, the senate of tliv Unilniiuci|iat<-il In mi
-'. ilcs,
.inning other -iilijcrts ol' ini|iiiry into (hi! fonilition
ol tin- po-t nilice di'partnu'ni, made, tin- propriety of
my conIr.iel for liie lir^t regular In weekly mail lietu-een
llio-e'cities,
at .J-i.'i,000 per .1IIMIIUI, an object of investigation.
Tin- senate's
re-oiuiiou of inquiry, and my answer of the -Illi of .May, 1830,
were .1- follows:
"Retolved, That tlie postmaster general be directed to inform
the senate whether any cliaiiL'c has been made liy him in the
mode ol 'conveying the mail between Mobile and N.Orleans;
mid, il so, what time ha-" been gained, and what is the additional
cxpene; and, also, in what other case- he ha- innde additional
ol'

in.iii,

on

mail,

in

July

i

('

.

and

Idoin
<

1

iilhlill ;..-r

'

1

,

-

compensation tu contractors, how much, and what ira-on in
ench r.
"In iiiswi r to this resolution, I have the honor to state that
no essential ,-h.in^e has been made by me, in the mode, which
i

wai p.-trtially introduced by my predecessor, of currying the
mail Itetweeii Mobile and New Orleans.
"A contract was made liy him with George Suckley, to carry
the mail in slcamhoais, hetween those places, three tunes in
each week, from January 1st, 1827, to December .'ilsl, 1829, for
$9,900 per annum. The performance, however, (lid not com
nieiiee. till .March 1st, 18-27, when the experiment demonstrated
tinImpracticability of perforating three trips a week, without
inclining an expense which his contract price would never ic(>ay.
lie, therefore, carried the mail hut twice a week during
the continuance of his service, which was from the 1st of .March,
1W7, to the '-Jlt of December of the same year, when the steamboat was burnt. The inadequacy of the compensation, mid the
great loss which he had already sustained, subjected the contiactor to the necessity of ahandnnjng the contract, and, in the
mouth of February following, it was annulled.
".My predecessor appears justly to have regarded that route
as too important to be abandoned.
He therefore entered into
another contract with Rhodes & Austin to transport the mail
tluee nines a week between those two points, for *l I.Ollll a \ ear.
They commenced the service on the 15th of December, |.--;s,
but the heavy expense incident to the undertaking very -non
involved them in complete pecuniary ruin, and under circumsi inn's calling for commiseration, rather than censure, they
were compelled to abandon the contract, and in the hei.Miiimig
of June, 1S-.3P, their contract was annulled.
"It was while these, ihcu faithful to their undertaking, so
far a-i their ability extended, were sinking under the burden of
their contiact, that I came into the department.
"Upon the failure of Rhodes it Anstill, temporary arrangements were made to have the mail transported in packets between those, two places nt .1)40 per trip, each way, mid as often
us convenience, depending on wind and weather, would ad
This mode, necessarilv irregular and uncertain, cost the
mil.
department at the rate of $13,480 a year, for three trips per
week, each way.

'The mercantile interest of the country required a regular and
prompt communication between N. Orl, ans an,f the commercial
It was of vital interest to the whole
of the western states and territories, mid tn the great mercantile
establishments of every maritime state in tho union. Th.- in
t,-r.--t
of agriculture, of commerce, ami of manufactures, all
conspired to demand it. Two unsuccessful efforts had been
made for its accomplishment, which had excited hi;h expectation", to be followed only with disappointment lo the public
and ruin to the contractors. The mo't important correspon
deuce began to he diverted from the mail, to the hazardous

cities of the Atlantic stairs.

rl.-monts of the ocean, as less precarious than the only mode
wlin-h now remained; and the conse,|iien<-,- was. that tin- revenue nf the department, so far as it depended upon thnt
source, was rapidly declining.
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have .ilnady inve-ted ne.nlv
l'h, 4 have two
tile elllire

a ytur.
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heL'innnii! in I'
ne, IIMII unli tin- it. parinii 1,1
competent lo .my iinileri.iking im-n

:

aecommoilali
|.,
id,, ,-ity ,,|
New
II would seem lh,il no
inn- Hi, n-l'ori- can Iii- fimpei
to him, hut In III. ni.ijorily ol ilj. -rn.ile, amori:- wli.mi i< luiin.
M-nators ill' >,.:n -I lie, who withheld (III- ilpprnprialloi
III.which would have prevented tin- rriliii-lliin. I inn, v,
AMlKI'.W J
uully, y.mr obedient servant,
r.-.

I
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iloliart
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irl III,
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and are pertniinliig lo
and 1,1 the pill, lie.

"11. -I. ire thii route was .--t.ilili-h. d, Ihe conimiliiie.itii,n b<!mil \, w- Orlc.m-, \\.i- by way of
twe.-n Ihe comiii
T, in,, --ee, Alnbnma, and .Vli..i-Mppi, by which route communieaiions from tin- (dace innld not r,-a< h Vew Oileans in I, limn twenty two dnvs.
II) meant of the pr,--t nl connexion lieIween Mobile ami Ve w >t lean-, communii alion- from tins ciIII.
it place in lilteen day*, making :i dill.-rein-.; oftevrn
ty reach
days earlier Ibau without this arrangement. [Subsequently lo
lh<! year I8.')l, the coniniuincation I.etwein this <-ny and Vew
Orleans ha- been made within lirrlrc day-, which expedition i<
lill
preserved.] \Vlnle ihe commercial iniere-ts of ihe connIrv are highly beneliited by Ibis nn|irovcnient, Ihe celerity and
regularity with which cominnnicalions are now convryed, give
to the mail such decided advantage* over the Iran-uns-inn by
packets and other ve.-sxls, that correspondence between New
Orleans ami Ihe Atlantic stales is now carried on principally
by this route; the revenue from that quarter is rapidly in, reasing, and it i- believed ih.it i|s jncrea.-e. in cnnsi -i|uence of this
contract, will fully meet the whole e\p,-n-e of the contract."
>

[Seesen.doc. \o. l.'fri, '.Jlsi congrc..-, l-t session.]
The-.- reasons were presented ill fivor of inv contract of
1829, for a tri-weekly mail.

m

Dm,

in

the

fall

of

If.'ll,

directed

I

in a ,(.,/,, mail c
mnnicaiion on this route,
improvein
the price ol 10,01)0 dollars per annum, and the late leport of
c on the post oll'ice affairs
of
the
senate's
eominiil.
the minority
still more cogently sn-tain* the policy of the drpartment in
these nieasures, as follows:
It has been suggested that this [the existing] contract xvas liIt should be remembered that the po-lmisable to exception.
caii-e
Icr general is expressly ayiborisrd, by ihe a,-t of \i~>.
the mail lo he transported by water from the city of .Mobile lo
Orleans. It was put into operation before the
the city of
ne-, 'in postmaster general came into office; was advertised,
md regularly let to contract, in July, 1829; (lie iian-portatioii
iciwcen the above named places to he tri-weekly, at the price
of >,000 dollars per annum. The additional l'.,(M)0 dollars for
In- additional four trips a week, so as to make the service daiy at 40,0(10 dollars per annum, was clearly less than the pro
rau allowance which the postmaster general is authori.-ed by
.,

nt

i

New

he law lo grant.
"It is alleged, however, that this route costs the large sum of
40,000 dollar', while the nel amount received lor postages in
the year ending on the 3|st of .March, If.')'), in the whole state
of Louisiana, was only $46,718 43 cts, and al this time cannot
greatly exceed that sum, and in the state of Alabama the net
amount of postages, in the same period, was only ,37,6*J 58
cuts.
Were these two stales alone interested in this route, it
would be readily admitted that the expense produced by it
would be unreasonable; hut when il is recollected that New
iileans is the point to which the whole surplus of agricultural
iroducis of the nine we. tern -tales, and the western parts of
'ennsylvania and Virginia are transported to market, and Ihe
nirch.-ij.ers, in a erertl measure, an.- the merchants and trader*
of the ea-lern cities, it will be seen that the whole we>lern
states, and a great portion nf the eastern trading community,
lave an mteie-t in securing a certain, frequent, and speedy
i.-in-ini-sion of intelligence by this route.
"At first view il may seem exceptionable that the postmasirr
leneral has granted such important mail facilities in the souihrn and western stales, and has not, to a greater ex Ir It, duconinued iiiipiodiielive ro.iteg in those --. ti-'ii-. iii.-i-iiincli ns Ihe
lo-iaii.-s received in those state-, in no in. lance, equals the exIt
tense of Ihe transportation through them.
true, Dial by
he art of 18->,~>, he is directed whenever, within the term of three
cces-ive years, a roule shall fail to yield one loiitlb of the r\n-e in> id, -lit to its establishment, to discontinue the same,
v here it
may be neecs-an as a connection or a
-ontinnance of a route or routes, and provided he -hall not dea seat of justice in any county of one mail going lo nnd
\\"e nre not aware that this injunction of the law has
il.
>-en disregarded, nor have we hnd timr minutely to investigate
his subject, our attention having been directed lo object- deemOne general fact is. however, apparent.
d more important.
do not, through the offices
In the southern nnd
n them, contribute to the department an amount equal lo Ihe
This arises from several en
xp.-n-e of transportation.
iimtnercial and manufacturing community have more corresKindence, and, of course, contribute a greater proportion of the
venue of the dep.irtnic'il Ih in an agrii-uliuial people. A dense
will contribute more tb-i'i n -parse populntion.
Rc<jrte<, the
xpene of transportation through an old thickly settled couni
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where the roads are well improved, and where many pasbe much cheaper than in a
sengers travel in mail stages, will'
the roads are
quarter of the country thinly inhabited, and whore
not in so high a state of improvement. IJut it should be observoffice from the
ed, that the postages returned to the general post
offices in the southern and western states, do not contribute) Hie
whole amount that mail facilities in those sections contribute to
ils revenue. Much of the postages received in the large eastern
cities arise from correspondence received from the citizens of
the southern and western states. Hut suppose the fact in this
southern and western stales have some
particular to he, that the
advantage; it may be palely affirmed, that this is the only deof
the
government in which they are on a footing of
partment
equality will) olher sections of the United Slates, in the benefits
the
from
disbursement of the public moneys. To say
accruing
nothing of the unequal operations of the revenue laws upon the
different parts of the country, it is apparent that the public moneys are principally expended on the eastern seaboard; as instances, light houses, breakwaters, harbors, fortifications, and
many other objects of expenditure that might be named, having
no corresponding disbursements in the western stales. We,
therefore, think, that the circumstance of less money being collected by the department in the southern and western states,
than the cost of transportation of the mails therein, constitutes
no sol id objection, either to the legislation of cougress on this subject (for the objection would equally apply to it) or the adminisSec sen. iloc. No. 449, pages 272-3.
tration of the department."
In the retrenchment of the expenditures of the department
made in December, 1(^33, by the reduction of mail facilities
throughout the union, this daily route between Mobile and New
Oileans was considered of too great importance to the public to
be reduced or curtailed; though the reduction then ordered

f

try,

mail

facilities

which had been adopted by me,

that of the

mail to New Orleans seemed now to present itself for reuclion, without an alternative; and indeed it must appear lo
ic public as a compulsory measure,
The senators from Louiiana, during the debate of three days, which embraced the moils of the. report, were not understood to have expressed the
east dissent from the denunciation conveyed in the passages
uoted. It should also be mentioned, in reference lo the assistnce which the department was desirous of obtaining to susain its improvements, that a loan negotiated with the Mechaaily

lics'

and Traders' bank of New Orleans, and

fully

agreed to by

directory, was violated by that bank, without available noice, and the checks of the department, to the amount of 37,000
'ollars, protested and sent back, to the injury of the friendly
Is

auks which had cashed them, and to the greater injury of the
redit of the department.
The order of reduction, however, to a tri- weekly mail, on thin
oute, reserves to the department the privilege of restoring the
laily mail, at the price originally stipulated, whenever it should
>e required by the exigencies of the public service,
consistently
with the circumstances of the department.
Respectfully submitted by your friend and obedient servant.
W. T. 1JARRY.
To the p resilient of the United States.

SINGULAR PROPHECY.
Thfre

is

a

remarkable application to the present state

nnns, in Ihe following extract from a letter written by Samuel
/</iun. in December, 1783, a few months after a resolution of
i committee in
congress for the appointment of a superintendent

of finance.
to sj"2t IIS, !(">(> j>cr annum.
"Power will follow the possession of money, even where it
loans which the department had been compelled to obtain is known that it is not the possessor's properly: so facinalrng
of the hanks (on Ihe credit of its own resources) could not, from are riches in the eyes of mankind. Were our financier, I WHS
their nature, be of lonjr continuance. A provision, for tin; speedy going to say, even an angel from heaven, I hope he will never
repayment of these loans, became necessary. The committee nave so much influence, as to gain the ascendancy over conof the senate hail, from motives of their own, addressed an in- gress, which the first lord of the treasury has long had over the
quiry to me, desiring me "to inform them, what money advanc- parliament of Britain long enough to effect the ruin of that
ed lo the department would enable me, with the aid of its pre- nation. These are the fears which I expressed in congress,
sent mean.', to discharge the debts, anil comply punctually with when the department was first instituted. I was told, that the
the existing engagements of the department." 1 replied to thr breath of congress could annihilate the financier: but, I replied,
inquiry on the 1st of May, 1834, although it was in the power of that the time mi%ht come, and, if they were not careful, it certhe department, without aid from the treasury, by means of furtainly would, vhen even congress would not iare to blow that
ther retrenchments, lo pay off its debts and bring its cxpendi
Whether these fears are the mere creatures of the
breath.
lures within its revenues; and 1 stated the period, witliin threi
imagination, you will judge."
years, at which the amount advanced could he-returned to the
(ftT-See life of Hamilton, p. 349, vol. 1.
treasury, without the reduction of any existing engagement lor
Hut as the congress closed its session without
transportation.
JOSEPH LANCASTER.
extending to the department any aid from the funds lying in tin
a
further
and immediate reduction of expenditures for
From the Montreal Herald of November 11.
treasury,
transportation became unavoidable.
Yesterday the trial of Henry Uriscoll vs. Joseph Lancaster,
Near the close of the session, the report of thr, majority of the took place before his honor Mr. Justice Holland, and one of the
senate's committee on post offices and post roads was made ly most respectable juries we have ever seen, on a similar occaMr. Kwine, and the senate ordered the printing of an extraordi
sion. The fact: given in evidence for the plaintiff were, that
Mr. Driscoll. on the 21st July last, had been professionally emnary number of copies for distribution. The views presentee
in the whole o( this report appear to have received Ihe appro
ployed by a person of the name of Millar, to plead for him, bcnation of the majority of the senate; and the senators from Loui
!'ore Mr. Raymond, a magistrate. of Laprairie, before whom he
siaua wrrc understood to concur with the majority. Amon;
(Millar) had been brought on a charge of having menaced Mrs.
the multifarious subjects of animadversion by the committee
Lancaster. That Mr. D. on that occasion, declared his opinion,
from the numerous improvements in mail facilities granted by that Millar's arrest was illegal, having been founded only on the
the department, they seem to have selected the improvemen
affirmation of a Quakeress, Mrs. Lancaster. That Mr. D. adon this route lo New Orleans for special reprehension; recard
dressed in French the magistrate, who was a Canadian; upon
ing the contract as not only wasteful in expenditure, hut illtga
which, the defendant sxclaimed, "You are speaking French, lo
and inexpedient in its object, as follows:
cheat the magistrate." That the plaintiff then repeated in Eng"It seems that a person by the name of Rhodes, undertook t
lish what he had said in French; whereupon the defendant, in
carry the mail from Now Orleans to Mobile, but failed and gave an instilling manner, called out, "This opinion which you have
np the contract. Afterwards Messrs. Stockton & Stokes, Jame
given arises from your contemptible ignorance! You are a blackhearted villain, and will stand so in the sight of God!" That,
Reeside,and Avery & Porter, undertook to carry the mail on lh>
same route, three times a week, in steamboats, for $25,000
then, the magistrate handed to Mr. Driscoll a copy of Blackstone's Commentaries, in order that Mr. D. might point out an
year. They al.o failed lo comply, and their contract was alsi
given up. Edwin Potter then undertook, by private ngreemen
authority for the opinion he bad given, and Mr. D. was examinwith the department, to carry Hi" daily mail on that route, it
ing the index, when Mr. Lancaster, with a malicious air, chucksteamboats, for four years, at $10,000 a year, which agreemen
led out "Aye, look at the index! perhaps you will find there reis still subsisting.
corded the death of your son from cholera!" alluding to the
"The waste of money on this contract is enormous. The ne death of a favorite child of the plaintiff, who had died of that
disease in 1832.
proceeds of all the postages in the city of New Orleans and th
town of Mobile are hardly sufficient to sustain it. The law ha
This child had been boarded at Mr. Lancaster's school, lodgbeen violated by entering into a contract to get up a sleamboa
ed under his roof, and eaten at his table.
line for the transportation of the mail without any regard to le
It was also given in evidence that Mr. Driscoll 's conduct,
It was violated by the department, when
gal restrictions.
during the whole transaction, had been tranquil and mild; that
entered into a contract for the transportation of the mail with
the insults he had received were wholly unprovoked; that he
out an advertisement inviting public competition." Sec senat
even betrayed no emotion until taunted with the death of his
doe. A'o. 422, />. 19-20.
child; and when the persons present, hearing the allusion to the
And in the conclusion of their report, the committee express child's death, cried out shame! shame! Mr. D. endeavored to
I'd themselves as follows:
appease them. The defendant adduced two witnesses, who
declared that, although present, they had not heard Mr.' Lan'Should congress advance out of the treasury, for the suppor
caster make use of the two first expressions; (one of them, howof the department, the sum of money asked for by the poslmas
ter general, or even the whole amount of its debts, it is-not pro
ever, the magistrate clearly established, the allusion to the death
of the child), and he also produced another witness, whose eviwhile
ils
wit
under
the
of
management
bable,
present officers,
no other means than now exist to control and restrain them
dence, if believed, would have greatly softened the expression
that its debts would he liquidated, or its efficiency restorec
imputed. The jury, however, considered the scandal as proved;
Under this impression and belief, your committee cannot re and, notwithstanding an able speech from Mr. MeCord, which
commend the, appropiiation of any money to relieve the want most ingeniously encountered a very eloquent address from the
of the department until there be some further guarantee for il
plaintiff's counsel, after a short absence, brought in a verdict
The defendant is, as we have
for $200 in favor of the plaintiff.
proper and judicious application." See sen. toe. No. 422, p. 31
In makinz thf: further retrenchment of expenditures, thn
staled, the celebrated Joseph Lancaster, so well known to the
rendered a matter of necessity, from among the improvements world on the subject of education.
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Mill
ot

added

In-

to niir in \i publication to

make up

a little

''lee-way."
d of the stale legislatures have entered upon
but a notice of
-,s, within a lew day*
their proceedings must be delayed.
llii.-

Though personally prevented from a participation in
he opening of the Baltimore and Ohio rail mail
MI-", ferry on the lllih lost, we had prepared, from the
laily papers, an account of that very important proceedh must be deferred. \\ e shall only add, that the
ng.
\ciirsiou \\as everyway ]>leasaut
and successful; the
ocomotise engines, on tin- east or west Side of the inclined planes, working beautifully; the distance, S"2 miles,
vi as made in a little over six
hours.
I'here -anu no hur'

Tin- president's message was delivered to the express
rider at Washington about 'JO minutes past 1'2 o'clock,
on Tuesday, and brought to Baltimore, thirty-six miles,
in one hour and forty- two minutes, by Stockton :<nd
at IO minutes past 2 o'clock the rider
istokes' express
L

down Market

street, and arrive d al
Philadelphia, one hundred miles, at two minutes before
s o'clock
time from Washington to Philadelphia ~h

for the east passed

And proceeding eastward at
distance 136 miles.
8 o'clock, the message was in New York at '2 o'clock,
A. M. on Wednesday the time from Washington being
13A 40;n. distance U;J5 miles the roads heavy.

:5'2m

A leading purpose of this work being the faithful presentation and record of important public papers, it is
that we accompany their publication with
general comments though sometimes using the right
thai we have to make after-references to them as occaThis rule has been particularly observed
.sion requires.
with respect to the annual messages of presidents of the
United States, and other papers partaking of the same

Mom

;

character and, therefore, we shall only say, at
M-nl lime, that there is much matter for serious
remark, in president Jackson's mes-

sage of Tuesday.

The

report of the board of health for the week ending
IO of consumplast, shews .Mi interments
tion, .i of catarrh and .1 of bilious fe\ers, c<c. but none ol
which apptars to have
that fearful disease, the cholera

on Monday

entirely lift Itultimore.
The cholera wasvi ry bad at Trinidad
weekly, in a population of 10,000.

The

icondir of the |)owcr of the locomotive Arabian,
shewn in the fact that she has trained over the planes
|one of which is about three-fourth* of a mile long, with
in average acclivity of tn-o hunilreil tnul
sixty-four feet
t'i the
imlrj, her tender and two cars loaded w ill,
ers
on another occasion, she ti-.ilned her tender and
two burthen cars, the weight and loading of the three
The
being M ,J tons, at the rate of ten miles an hour!
like of this, we believe, has never before been performto
an
in
and
it
form
the
use
be
said
of
ed,
may
epoch
is

steam power.
It will

screwing the safety-valve down so that
for
the

(I)

ing

suam

tin-

to

The

escape!

latter,

immediate cause of the explosion.

it was
impossible
seems to have been
The engineer bnl

regular apprenticeship to steam engine building,
competent to work one,
being also, a very worthy man but, in an unguarded momistake
that cost him his life.
the
fatal
committed
ment,
The engine had performed excellently well training
twentv heavily loaded cars over the worst curves and
highest elevations of the road to Ellicott's mills, with ap-

served

and

v\

a

as considered altogether

part nt

about 50

be recollected that one of the locomotives made

Mr. (Jhtirlcn lii-rilrr, of this city, for the Baltimore
and Ohio rail road, lately exploded when on trial, w hereMr. Hecder has published a
by the engiiu er was killed.
long statement on this subject and rendered it quite
that
as
we
this
accident
think,
|>lain,
happened by suffering the water ill the boiler to get too low, and from
!>y

i

Having mentioned the explosion justice
der demands this notice of his statement.

to

Mr. Ree-

Col. Cruger, civil engineer, has made a detailed reThe venerable Dr. Stone bishop of the Protestant
of a rail road from SaKpiseopal church in Maryland, was engaged, mi Mon- port ai to the- "fffiiei'iil features"
vannah lo Macon. in < orgia, which, from the success
t!;iv last, to consecrate a new church a few miles from
(
and
llaltimorc, situate on or near the SiiM|in hannah mil road that has attended the 'harlesion
Hamburg rail road,
but previous to starting from the depot, had the misfor- in South Carolina, will, no doubt, be speedily commencThe actual line of the road will probably be about
tune to In ad on a small stone, which turned under his ed.
he-t s, lection of the best ground
the
foot, and precipitated him down the embankment, where- '^10 miles, in il.
and one of his summit 5.50 feet above tide. For 11X) miles trim.
by his leg was broken above the ancle,
t the rate of fwo feet
is
and
attention
the
kindness
ascent
All
per mile,
nab,
arms much injured.
only
posMble
was immediately paid to him by bis friends that were to the soil is easily removed, and the deepi st excavation,
have accompanied him OH the occasion.
except fora very short distance, will not exceed l.'i feet
miles, the descent vtill be 12
and further on, for
A very important judicial decision concerning the po- feet per mile, and, for a small part of the route, 20 or 25
The mo-t expensive part of the roud w ill
feet per mile.
ilical stale of the Indian tribes, has been made in Tcnbe in the neighborhood of Macon, and thrre an inclined
time on the road, when
plane mat/ be neccstary. The
made, is "rated at iShours, and the whole, it is thought,
may be made for $2,000,000. Materials, especially ol
'_'.">
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wood, are abundant on the proposed line of the road.
We hope the Georgians will "go a-head."
writer in the "New York American" has a project
for travelling from New York to New Orleans by the
to Charleston 650 miles, in 90 hours;
following route
to Savannah 90 miles, 12 hours; to the Forks of Black
Creek 210 miles, 30 hours; to the Suwanne river 50 miles,

A

6,

MISCELLANEOUS.

1334

advanced upon him, he drew a pistol, which immediately after and
nndesignedly, went off, and discharged itself into the body of one of the men, who was
seriously
injured, but hoped not to be mortally wounded, and said

now

to be recovering. It was
thereupon reported that the
bridge would be fired perhaps falsely^ but arrangements were promptly made to protect it.
Another meeting of the people of Anne Arnndcl coun12 hours; to New 'Orleans 500 miles, 72 hours total ty was held at Waterloo on Tuesday last at which, after
certain
oilier proceedings, (a notice of which might in1,500 miles and 216 hours, or 9 davs. The whole dis-

tance, except in part over the Florida peninsula, to be

performed

in steamboats.

volve us in explanations that we have not room for at the
present season, and they are not material to the general
facts as to the outrageous conduct of the laborers &c.),
it was resolved, that the stand taken on the 2filh should

The following is a simple statement of actual operabe maintained and enforced; which amounts to this
tions in the currency of local banks:
About a month since, a gentleman of Connecticut call- that the citizens will expel, by force, if necessary, the
ed at the office of the UEKISTKK to pay five dollars on class of laborers alluded to, from the line of the road
account of this work. He offered a $'20 bill of the Phoe- passing through their county, on the plea of self-presernix bank of Hartford, and received a $5 Philadelphia vation of their own lives and properties.
Such is the present state of things.
know nothing
bank note, and one of $10, of the bank of the Valley of
Virginia -with (he remark, that the latter was "better of the result of the examinations had of the 300 persons
and
sent
to
the
in
this
arrested
his
a
note
would have
jail
own," though
city
except that ma[here] than
par
been given, had it been at hand. The $20 note received ny have been permitted to return to their families, some
was sold at 1$ per cent, discount, by us or at a loss of of whom, it is stated, are very anxious to separate them;)O cents on the
$5 received. Hut the gentleman, carry- selves from the mass who worked on the section of the
ing the Valley note home, could not dispose of it at less road on which the outrages were committed. It has been
than eight per cent, discount, and returned it last week. a hard case on the innocent but so it is in all cases of
few of the hundreds of thousands who have
sent him a bill on a Hartford bank, directly obtained force.
in exchange for the note which he had transmitted, with perished
battle, had any personal matter in thu causes
of
for
such
at
the
war?
in
favor
cents
our
broker's
exchange,
7^

We

We

How

m

with the information,
rates, which however was waived
that, though there was -J per cent, charged on the ex-

We

hope that our brethren of the daily press are well
change on such Valley notes, they answered all our pur- paid, (and surely they ought to be for the assaults that
make
on the patience of their readers), for the disunless
to
meet
of
in
our
banks.
they
money,
payments
poses
^QhThe Valley notes, except of a few of the offices, are gusting and mercenary puffs with which they abound, as
received, in small sums, by our banks, from their cus- to the rival prelentions of certain never-to-be-rivalled fotomers. The note alluded to, however, was one of the reigners in the art and mystery of teaching persons t
have had puffs enough to fill all the sails of *
rejected offices, and subject to ^ per cent, for "bank mo- write.
ney;" but both the Hartford bank notes, and that of the ship of the line.
Valley of Virginia were exactly as good, at home, as the
There is no article of food that we are quite so "parnew gold coins.
There is no reason to expect that this state of things ticular" about, as in having gonti family bread; and, on that
but rather rendered worse than it is, account, purchase the best flour that the market affords,
will be improved
in the multiplication of the local banks; and we are respecting also its color, that the eye, as well as the pathreatened with a "legion" of them many just now late, may be gratified; and only use what is called "family flour," a quality that is almost exclusively manugoing into operation.
The local currencies of the country promise to be factured for home consumption very litlle of it being
about as troublesome and oppressive as are those of the exported. It generally sells for about 20 per cent, more
pitiful sovereign states of Germany
where, at every than the "superfine flour" of commerce. And, having
It at this time, an admirable maker and baker of bread
stage, as it were, there is a new tariff of exchange.
will be many years before this is corrected, if ever; the we generally have it as nice and as fine and as sweet, as
that is prepared for the tables of kings
and all perpresent amount of the gold coinage is less than 25 cents any
in value for each person in the United States; and, if it sons in the family eat just as much of it as they please,
were all collected at one spot, would not satisfy the bu- and when they please.
We have looked with much interest to Mr. Nathan
siness of a single day, in the city of New York, when
Tyson's invention for the preservation of flour, by drythings are lively.
the process for
ing it immediately after being ground
From the Baltimore and Washington rail road we learn which we have more than once noticed; for flour is the
that the authorities of Anne Arundel county, with the most important staple of our country, and, especially,
oiuners of the shantees, were busy in pulling down these of the middle and western states, though the foreign
miserable and filthy dwellings and, that out of several export is not large. Hut this export is of much moment
hundred of them, not more than 10 remained. The Irish in fixing a money-value on the ivhole quantity that is
laborers had chiefly retired either to Baltimore or Wash- made for sale and our notions of political economy lead
us to believe, that high prices for labor and all the proington. A large stable, near the Waterloo Inn, had been
burnt down, as believed, by some of them yet lurking in ducts of the soil, when brought about by demand, (not by
the neighborhood;* and an unpleasant incident occurred scarcity of supply), are always advantageous to the mass
Hence the particular interest that we have
at the bridge at Elk Ridge Landing on Sunday last, when of the people.

We

a party of the laborers attempted to force a passage without the payment of toll. It appears, (from his own statement), that the toll-gate keeper had been frequently
threatened with the loss of his life, and by one of the
party then present and, in consequence, had prepared
himself to defend it; and that, when some of the party

felt in

the invention alluded to

which,

it is

ascertained,

will preserve the sweetness of flour for years, in the

most unfavorable climates

even near

to,

or under, the

line.

But it has been intimated, that the drying process
might have some tendency to diminish the liveliness of
bread made out of such flour.
could not see any
*Since the preceding was written, we have the following letreason why this result ought to happen, and resolved to
ter in the Baltimore Gazette, dated Waterloo, December 3
test
the
truth
of
cook
it.
To
the
referred
to, 6 Ibs. of
"Outrages have not ceased upon this road last night (Tuesday) between 8 and 9 o'clock, a stable belongiii!; to Edward the best family flour, and 6 Ibs. of Tyson's dried flour,
a
short dislnnce from this place, was destroyed by fire, were
Jess,
weighed out 'and, vuider directions, each parcel
together with two valuable horses, which constituted nearly all and at the same
time, was made up in the same way,
his wealth.
He is an American, is sober and industrious, has
been working upon the road, but has fallen under the displea- using yeast from the same vessel, and then deposited in
the same tray, handled in the same manner, b<<ked in the
sure of the other laborers, and the consequence is that his
prosame oven, and at the name heating of it, &c. and this
perty has been sacrificed to gratify private malice
"The workmen appear to be removing as fast as possible."
bread being "done," each parcC-l was immediately
.

We
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this subject.

i

A

great fraud has been discovered in England.

I-nrge

(juanlities of the congo or black tea, by a chemical pro*
cess, has been changed to green, sold as green tea, and
used as green tea. This is worse than wooden nut-

megs, for the fraud would be discovered in ihe using of
them. Hut JoiiutluaCs fi-aud being a thing to be laughed
at, is always freshly remembered; whereas the wickedness of John's makes the public desirous of forgetting it
as soon as possible.

hm

A

late number of the Riitcigh, (N. C.) Register
the follow ing dazzling intelligence"We lenrn hy a private letter, that nt Keed'fi mine, in Cabarrus county, where the famous tump of 2ti pounds of gold waf

loiiinl many year.- a^o, beinu the first discovery of inld in tlui
several very laiji- pieces have just tu-en discovered. < tno
of the pieces weighed Kl UK. In one day 20 Ihs. were found,
and nn the next 10 His. and the search wan continuing-"
This news is the more agreeable, for the reason that

s-tatc,

others, the

Among

fercd against Mr.

two following objections were pre-

/,<jvrrr'//rr,

recently elected a

member

congress from the city of Boston by a majority of our new gold coins have suddenly disappearod
though
nearly
pretty plentifully exhibited a mouth or two ago.
l-i. That he is not an "educated" IIIMI
'^d. That one of Mr. Cluy's sous is employed in his
The official returns of ihe late census of .Michigan ii
counting house and store
\\ e do not know whether Mr. I*aiorence is an "edu- given as follows, in tin- Detroit Journal of the 14lh ult.
J'ojnilnlinn in lt-34.
Population in 1830.
cated" man, or a self-taught man hut venture to say a
I7.!':u
Wavin6,787
more gentlemanly one, or a heller business mini, nctcr
Oakf.nid
I3,<W7
4,910
and he is of that valuable
riiL'Te.d llie. halls of congress
H'-l
WashleiiBW
4,0
class of |K rsons that are so much needed, and so rarely
Ma, omit
0,004
2,414
St.Clnr
2,244
1,114
found, in legislative bodies. The talkers in congress are
8.M2
Monroe
3,185
us "plenty as blackberries," hut the -workers few.
I f 491
6,9:19
J.iMiawi!
Another charge was preferred against Mr. L. that he is
Mill-dale
the builder of his own fortune, by an hlfnettwAutrich
llranch
which latter, probably,
3.IK6
ti'Uilfent application to business;
Si. Jiweph
1,313
''was the reason why Mr. Clay placed a sou under his
Berrien
one
could
a
belter
be
Can*
do not think that
1,949
easily
charge.
Jaokson
Hut Mr. L. fully partakesof that lolly liberality,
assigned
,"87
Callioun
in money mailers and all others, which so much distinguishes the enlighteni d and wealthy gentlemen of the
83,797
26,503
The county of Knlninnzoo, i* yet lo l>e In-ird from we learn
rasi; who d'l a gnat work while other people are Cil/CJIthough ctifnidiiion is supposed particularly to thai il number* almul D,(K>0 inhatitnnts, which will make lh
liitinz it
ol

!

I

'

We
!

1

Vankee

10 the

b-.'loiig

charai-t'T.

I

The follow ing is a fine specimen
The ".A'/i/VArr/wAw" says
Wtu-ii

-

I.

\

I

\

,

of the true

spirit.

any mnnhrr of UH in to llir cliincli. In- M -nl Im an liliislmp
i.-i-cution lur ri-liiimii iin
li.-ul alwnyK
llioiiuhl

Krnrliiii, wliu
|i,ililu- a-i
ii,
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|
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UuycnoUi
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i

i

accouliug to SIH-IH-I-. 1'o-iinl ihat all his
writ inrll, rliial, a^ tit n'cuvi-i

.iinn-i ol'llir 1'mli -.-.Mills

MiH

rrjyretate population of Ihr ouiiities in llir p. ninvila amnuilt
incr.-.ise MIL
-."o. nf orer f>0,009
lit attout H7.IHHI, iniikiii" nn
In 1^:10 the population ol the upper ooiiniii-s (MirhtfiM>IJ|-.
n. I 'raw I, nil and Iowa), nniounl, il to
iii.-i.-inac.Chipp. -wa, l'.i.The ui. ..I in. r, i-.- will mil be a* (real in ihcic couu.i '!.
a ihi'M- of tin- p. nni-nln.

(In- i>li-n

and tiuJ he would have bun go down.

The increase in fouryears
free persons.
extraordinary, even in the wi si. This territory must
into
the
be
admitted
now
union, as a itate.
These

are

all

is

will, probably,

come

next.
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Philadelphia "Commercial Herald" says

and
following statement exhibits the value of the imports
duties that have accrued to the government, for Hie three first
quarters of 1834. at the port of Philadelphia.

The

1833.
1st quarter

2d
3d

do.

do.

LETTER FROM MR. CLAYTON.

1834

6,

Duties.

Value.
$2,458,810

$797,31623

2,817,697
3,690,131

594,638 10
1,007,488 22

ces, under similar circumstances.
Iressed, in the property of others,
jflicer;

$3,933,-tO-J

$570,758 47

at

her

We have London advices, via New York, as late as the
I

1st quarter

seized by the

and much valuable property was found

'odgings.
But the police court of New York is filled with such
creatures, male and female
chiefly foreigners. It is the
great "asylum" of such as these.

$-2,399,442 55
1834.

She was gloriously

when

llh of last

month

but can only mention the chief things

noticed in them.

The demand

was lively, and the price had
boweds 8^@10f/. Alabamas and TenOrleans
8j@ll, Brazilian ll%@
$1,747,638 00
$8,292,1-19
Surat 6|@7^, &c.
The following statement shows the quantity, as well us the 14, Egyptian 15^@16,
The French cabinet has been completely broken up
vnlue of the coffee imported into the pott ol I'liiladelphia, for
the three first quarters of the year 1834, or from January 1st, to
the ministers but one had resigned. The cause is not
inclusive:
September SOU),
clearly stated, but seems to have been in a refusal of the
J',,l,ie.
11,3.
king to indemnify some persons imprisoned for political
First quarter
2,625,837
$255,760
Il is probable that Soult would be at the head
offences.
Second do.
2-l.'i,4fi6
2,335,556
Third
do.
86,838 of the new ministry.
893,659
The Spanish ministry was aHo in a state of complete
Total
5,804,659
$598,064
disorganization, and Toreno had been ordered lo form a
During the same period there have heen 44,388 packages of new one.
tea imported into this port.
The war in Spain goes on, as heretofore. Mina had
not yet taken the command of the army in the north.
Good news for the "Western Reserve" from the There
is a statement that the Carlists had obtained a
Conneaut (Ohio) Gazette:
2d
3d

do.
-do.

3,183,567
9,175,178

61/3.951

3-2

572.928 21

for cotton

itirther

advanced

nesstes

8^@10, New

l

'

Washington, October 27, 1834.
of the general land office, being
satisfied the Connecticut Reserve contains 3,366.921 acres of
land, the quantity stated in my letter to him of the 28lh of July
last, has given instructions to the several hind offices in Ohio,
thai the quantity of land to he selected under the net of lilili of
July lat, granting land to the Reserve for schools, is 37,758
acres, instead of 27,565J acres.
The correction of this error gives to the Reserve 10,1921 acres
more land than it would have received urder his fii>t instructions.
K. WHITTI.ESEY.
Very respectfully yours,

Dear

O. H.

sir:

The commissioner

Knapp,

esq.

great victory.

It is officially reported, as the opinion of the committee, that the late conflagration of the British parliament

houses was caused by accident.
Multiplied acts of incendiarism were happening in
England.
A large Russian force has been totally routed by the
Circassians, bordering on the Caucasus.
They killed
thousands of the soldiers, and captured 100 ammunition
wagons and many pieces of artillery.

Serious disturbances prevail in the districts of Jerusalem and Naploise, in Syria, between the Egyptians and
storm of September 20, was very vio- the
people.
lent in parts of Louisiana.
The gale of wind and rain
was fearful. It forced a tide up the Mermeutati tlr.it
LETTER FROM MR. CLAYTON.
To the people of the state of Delaware.
passed over the highest part of the inhabited ridge, at
the depth of fourteen feet
FELLOW CITIZENS: At the close of the last congress, I
whereby several dwelling
houses, and many other buildings, with the cattle and should have published my desire not to be considered a candidate for re-election to the senate of the United States, but for
crops, etc. &c. were either swept away or exceedingly the
extraordinary position then occupied by the executive, in
The Louisiana Sentinel of the 25lh Oct. says
injured.
relation lo the
his

The equinoctial

Jill of Messrs. Philips' families, sixteen in number, u-ere lost,
except one little girl, who was at Mr. King's at the time. Mr.
Young's family who were on the upper floor of the house,
were carried three quarters of a mile to au island of timber
where the house was dashed to pieces, and eight of them SMC
ceeded in holding to the drift and timber, while the olltrrs, fire
in number, perished. Mr. Don Louis lost his wife, child ant
servant, but saved his little son and himself by climbing. Mr
Glaze, the father of Mr. Don Louis, who happened to he on r
visit at (he house of his son at the time, lost a son, hut succeed
ed in saving himself and a daughter, by accidentally seizing the
bough of a tree and climbing.

senate. The president, by
protest against
the senate's resolution of the 27th of March last, virtually appealed to the people of the several states, and invoked their
condemnation of a vote which then had, and still has, my hear-

concurrence and approbation. I had joined with those who
declared that in their judgment the then recent proceedings of
the executive in regard to the public revenue, were in derogation of the constitution and laws of the country.
My senatorial term was about to expire, and the executive protest tendered lo the people who had the right to judge me a direct issue as
lo the propriety of my vote.
My name was recorded on the
journals of the senate as a supporter of the resolution which incurred his censure, and was registered on his protest in conMr. King and Mr. Patterson, adjacent neighbors, saved their junction with those of all the others whom that strange official
Under such circumstances I thought it unfamilies, but with much difficulty. Thus they lust every com- paper denounced.
fort of life.
Hence the unfortunate survivors, twenty- four in worthy of me to shun the trial which he desired, and contend
are
in
a
of
lamentable
destitute
home
am
for
situation,
substitute
the principles which had governed my ofnumber,
only by
ficial conduct.
I
food, having not even a change of apparel to cover their exthought it due to him as well as to myself
hausted bodies. It is therefore, hoped that the friends to hu- and still more to the people, to stand at the post which was the
manity will contribute to alleviate the distress of the suffering object of his assault, meet the question which he had raised and
abide the determination of the tribunal to which he had appealsurvivors, as their trials are unparalleled. Contributions will h<
received by Mr. James .M. Moore, in Verinillionvillc, acting as ed. Had I then announced the desire which I had long felt,
lo retire from public life, I might have been regarded as a reagent for the distressed.
creant to the political faith with which I entered your service,
and with which, by the blessing of God, I will live and die.
The question between us is now decided decided by the only
By a single mail, we received accounts of the doings
of three young girls, as follows
authority before which I will bow, or to which I have ever
heen amenable, the authority of the free citizens of Delaware.
1. Lydia Powell, a cheerful and apparently contentec
Two-thirds of each branch of her legislature are avowedly opgirl, resident at Mannington,
Jersey, having array- posed to the principles of the administration, having been on
ed herself in all her finery, and dressed her hair with that ground elected by the
people on the lllh day of this month,
extraordinary attention, fixed a rope round her neck ant arid they are men who no machinery of the executive can inhanged herself, in the most deliberate and effectual man- fluence or control. I am, and under other circumstances, I
should have been uninfluenced in my present course by the dener.
terminations of other states. If ;he current of executive power
pretty Swiss girl at
York, apparently an artles; in other sections of the country instead of being resisted as it
and very innocent person, named Marianna Duncommon
has been, had set onward like the Pontic sea which knows no
has been arrested on very strong charges of coldly calcu- retiring ebb, still true to the interests and principles of the
state, I should have been as anxious to represent her, had
lated and extensive robberies: and
other considerations permitted it, as if she had been sustained
very neat and prim Irish girl, in the same city, namet
by the whole nation. But now after five years of public ser
Bridget McGowan, has been arrested for similar offen- vice, during the greater part of which I have been necessarily
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To

Ike general
(its ! I.K.MKN: The uratiflralion which it always afTordf me to
Witness the asst- mblage of the immi'diali; n-pn M nlativr-g of tin)
people, i* greally heightened, upon the present occasion, by
1

7Vi-,i.viu

v

dcji.irltnt'iit,

.1uj.

t',tli.

1834.

SIR: For the mutual accommodation of" tin- public officers
mid cr-.(hiors iii your neighborhood, and of yourself, and the
treasury de|iarliiii-nl,
propose, hi-rcalicr, to direct warianl- ill
their favor, to yourself, lor |iayinen(, whi-n desired by them.
It will be in your power, also, before a warrant is obtained
by thrin, ami whenever you |IHV contltU-xcc in their honesty
and solvency, to lake an assignment or draft, by them, In your
lo pay ufavor, of their supposed claim on Hie treasury
amount, and on its ln-ni^ forwarded here, to ieei-ive a warrant
All the warrants paid in
in your own hehall', lur the sum due.
tbe manner first staled, or received in your own name, will be
ample vouchers, in your behalf, on a settlement of your accounts *nti, in thu way, the officers and creditor* of the government, will often be saved travel and expense; you will
have to make Irs- frequent deposites, and at h-.-s hazard, as the
balance on hand l.i lie deposited at the end of each month, will
prolialdv, in tins way. In-come run-id, i.il.K reduced; and the
department will have the .satisfaction ol olilim others, .hronli
I

own

ils

officers,

without increasing,

m-n.-ihly, the risk or labors

of any.

You
live

will

pleac

near you,

that they may,
it* benefits.

to notify

of the
if

such public

existence of

officers anil creditors a-tins arrangement, in order

convenient and agreeable, lake advantage of

am veiy respectfully, your obedient servant,
LEV1 WOODBIJKV, tecretary of the treasury.

I

Receiver of public moneys at
P. 8.
You will take receipts on the bottom of the warrants
paid, and return tuc warrants and receipts to this department
ion Ih ly.

The "National Intelligencer" on inserting the preceding,
ays
Tkit circular, a: published, (there mny be another), does not
nake the. checks of disbursing officers receivable at the land

the peculiar circumstances under which you have convened.
Althoni;h we have neither, as an independent state, nor an
one of the constituent part- of a great nation, attained the

decree of prosperity and hiippino* within our r. ,n-li,
.i-on to believe that we have made important imtin- M i, nee of government, nnd have done much
lo perpetuate and dilfiise the litflitii of civil anil religious freedom at home and abroad. Such cun-ni, iaii.,n- mii-t excite m
every patriotic hosuin nut merely cumin, n- of plea-nre, but lh
most licartleli "ratumle lo the Great Author of ihc-e. di-nn
liifihe-l
v.i-

have n

provi incuts in

LMII -In

,1

IMPORTANT DECISION

IN

TENNESSEE.

the following articlv, takrn from the Nashville Repnbli
will lie --een that a decision has recently been made in
one of the courts of the slate of Tennessee, which lias an im
portmit til-urine on questions of a like nature depending in one
of the mates adjoininu Ti nnesscc:
J-Vom the -\athvitle Republican.
By the following extract from Hie Athens Journal of November 1-2, it will be -cm that the act passed by the lejislalure at
iU session in 1833, exlcndmi! ilie jurisdiction ol 'Tennessee n\.-r
the territory ol 'tlie Chtrokee iidinns, has bren pronounced liy
one of our circuit judges iiiicoii-iiiiilioi.al ;nul void. An iippeiil
was taken, in thu nature of a writ of error, to the supreme
court.
The circuit court for tliis rounly. judifi- h'ritli pre
Ju.Iiii.it.
iiliiiL', adjoiiined Ijst Saliinlay. after a -i -s.-nm ol two weeks.
s Fur. -man
Dnrini; the leiin, the <-ase nl the -inle against J:
and Anderson S|iiin^-ion, imlicled for the murder of John Wai
Her, jr. Clime on, Ki lie di |.-nniiii il liy the court, on the plea of
the dcfendaiils, in bar lo the indictment, aliening in.il they, uWell as the sail! Walker, were native burn citizens of the ('lie
rokec nation; that the ol!'. n.-r eharued in ilie indiclnicnt, il
conunilted at all, was commuted within the limit- of the Che
rokee territory, and beyond the riuhllul jiirKdiction of the Mat"
of Tennes-ee. To tins plea the attorney "eneral put in a de-

By

can,

it

I

iind tin- i|ne-tion W.-M argued by Mossrs. Attonu \ <;.l-'ia/.ier, iJill.-pv and Brazeale.on behalf of the *mte, and
Messrs. Jam iizin, t'linrchwell aud Rolls, on behalf of the defendant*, with gical ability, on both .-i'lc-, u we hud a linger in

however,

<

)l these the proiio.-ition
lo amend the diminution
of this slate, first introduced into tin- ecncral us-rmbl\
and which has continued to command the public attention tor
m nily half a century, is regarded as mu-l pruininenl. ('pun a
subject of such universal inter*-!, and iiiMilvni!! >o many important con-nleratioiis, ton h.ive a ri^ht tu expect an unreserved communication of the opinions ol tin- executive rti-partmcnt.
Tho cir.-iim-tances which, in my estimation remh r> d udi a
.!u
course improper at the commencement of lliela-t -. s-i
not now csi-t, and I avail myself of the first fair opportunity
which has been afforded to me, to present my vicwj ol this perplexing, but intcn -IMIL' ijuestion.
Tin- con.litnlion it-i His silent on the. subject of amendment,
nnd tUis circiiiii-tam-c has given ri-e lo pre.il diversity of opinion as to the mode in which u may be ell'cctrd.
It
conteinled, on the one band, thai il the li'L'Klatiire is i,..| alum*
clothed with this highest altnliiili- of SOVI-M ILMIU it h ,'In-ivc n^lit lu dir.-i t Ilie time when, the ai;.-nt. by whom, and
lnill In- eicrci-cd; and that tbe nets ol'
the manlier in winch U
a convenliui as-cniblcd wilhuul Ii -gi-l itive sanctum, would be
On the other hand.it r- m-i-t.-d that
unaiithori-i d and v-.i.l.
no change of the lundani'-nlal law can be legitimate, unit - it
nil, In -; and Hint
ry
proceed fioin Hie people in their pi
all action upon the subject of the lei>i-l,iinre is An ii-nrpation ol
power. I apprehend th.1l m-rbcr pusilion I- true lo u
s c. intended.
That nil p.,lm. a!
which is so met
ve-teil and derived from the people only, i- a lendmi!
would
neem
to be a n>i----.iiv diand
il
Our bill of right*,
!
duction fioin it, that lliev have, in the al,-rncr of all sti
what nirinn, r it -lull
lluto
dricrminc
in
the
right
subject,
upon
b>- c\crci-e.l.
\Vithoiit enleuni; into any form.il na-onnii!
i

I.

.

i

ai

;

I

the -nbji-ct, however, or i-vcn lookini! abroad lor authoriI" believed Dial the aigiiiiicnl
m.iy be safely rotril upon
down to n-<. clothed ith tbe
pi. .-,-, I, -nt> which have
sanction of the liainer- of the cun-iituiion, nnd the two *ucct

up

HI

neral

ty,

it

ouraelf.

be,

authority between these departments, there is no difficulty in
determining that while Ihe checks and balnm cs are pr.
ihunuh public harm. my mny be di-tiirln-d for a time, the public
III, city is safe.
It i.- only when loo much power is grasped by
either, that the whole system ol nuvciinm-nt is i.,!.,i.
That your attention should be mainly din-cti-d to objects of
state legislation, cannot be doubted. This docs not preclude,
t to ih
iievcilln-lcss, a proper decree of vigilance with re-|
proceedings of the eneral nuvcrnnn nl. MIH-C upun the puriiy of
Us administration may depend not only public pro-p.-rily, but
individual >c( nrily and frerdom. rnr-uiic' the cimr-c m.licated
by thcM- sii^ucitions, I will proceed at once lo the iim-l important subji-ets w Inch arc, in my opinion, proper for your con-

murrer,

it

we may

No truth in political science ii more clearly established, than
that the public liberty can only In- preserved hy the distribution,
alining various department.-', of the power- ol L"H -eminent. The
areal excellence of our constitution con-i-t- in this distribution,
and however much we may regret lo witness a conflict lur

sideration,

footing (of briii" land office money) is certain. There are such
checks issued bv agents on the Cumberland road for amounts
lest than a dollar; and one of those very checks, as a curiosity,
id in possession of a gentleman now in this city,

Jleeply Hen-ilde as

hli:ssiin>s.

of the superior advantages which we enjoy, in compari-on
with any other people, either ancient or modern, we rhould
recollect that nations, as individuals, most continually pie
forward in the contest for human excellence, if they would preserve lln-ir relative superiority.
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ment. Il will not foe contended tlial the constitution cannot he
amended, or entirely abrogated, and a new system adopted, foy
Ihe same power, exen ii-il in the saint' manner, which gave cx-

of two members Itoin each of the .-i\ judicial district in
the Stan-, appointed foy the provincial congress, which assembled at Halifax in Apiil preceding, adopted the following resoluf>,istcd

tion:

''The representative!; of the United States of America, in go
neral congress assembled at Philadelphia, the 4th day of July,
1776, having determined that the thirteen United Col'onies are
free ami independent state.*, and in consequence thereof having
published a Declaration of Independence:
Resolved, That it foe recommended to the good people of this
now independent ftate In pay the greatest attention to the election, to foe held on the loth of Oclolier next, of delegates to re-

VCI IIIUClll Ul, (Mil BU*U I" HMIII a CtlllSlllllUOII MIT IIIIS SUUC, tlllll
this last, as it is the corner stone of nil law, so it ought to he
fixed and permanent: anil that according as it is ill or well ordered, it must lend in the first degree to promote the happiness
or misery of the state."

The^lelegatps elected to the provinci.il congress,

in

pursu

ance of this recommendation, convened in Halifax in the month
of December following, and in addition to the discharge of the

Carolina, and lias not been adopted by any one of the new
Rtates, it is believed to have prevailed universally in the colonial forms of government. It is not
surprising thai a principle of
such high antiquity in the present state, and which had received
tin- general sanction of the
colonies, should have found favor
with the congress which framed our constitution. Hut that it
should have been acquiesced in for nearly half a century after
it had been
rejected by mo>t of the other states, and had" tailed
to command the concurrence of the united wisdom of all of
them in the convention that framed the federal constitution,
exhibits striking evidence of the patience and patriotic forbearance of that portion of our citizen.; \\ho regarded themselves us
aggrieved by its inequality.
From an early period in our history, however, this basis of
representation IMS, been the source of constant disquietude.
An act of assembly passed in 174H, when there were but fourteen counties in the province, recites that the inhabitants of several of the northern counties claim the privilege of being represented in the assembly by five members, "while those of the
wore, southern and western counties, who are more numerous and
contribute much more to the />cncrnl t.u.r ol 'the province, are
represented only by two members; from which inequality great
mischiefs ami disorders have arisen, and the best schemes for
the good and welfare of the province have been utterly defeated." The proposition to change the system in 1787 and the
following year, was introduced and sustained by some of the
most distinguished statesmen of that era, who were also conspicuous members of the congress which framed the constitution itself.
It was adopted in both instances by one branch of
the legislature, and would most probably have succeeded in the
oilier, font for the nearly unanimous opposition of the members
from ihe counties which now constitute Hie state of Tennessee.
was then, as at present, the source of contention between
the populous and sparsely settled counties, and hence the
change was universally; desired by the maritime portion of the
state.
Tin' cessien of our western terriloiy lo the general no
vcrnment, obviated, to some extent, the inequality previously
complained of, and restored temporary harmony to our public
councils,
ft is unnecessary lo illustrate tin:
practical operation
of ibis system by particular examples. It is certain thai it subjects the majority to the will of the minority, and confers on
those who pay comparatively hut a small proportion of ihe public expense, the power to control the entire resources of the
country. If the wisdom, patriotism and spirit of compromise
requisite to the permanent and satisfactory adjustment of this
controversy shall he found united in the present general assembly, you will achieve a triumph of inestimable importance,
and entitle yourselfto the lasting gratitude of posterity.
1

iu compliance with "a recommendation of the general assembly
to that convention," to consider the propriety of extending to
the town of Fayeueville the right of representation in the geneneral assemfoly, passed an ordinance for that purpose. The
convention which, in the month ol November of the following
year, adopted the federal constitution, acting under a similar
recommendation from the general assembly, passed the ordtyiance to establish the place for the future seat of government,
^either the constitution itself, nor either of these amendments
.was at any lime sufomilted to the people for ratification; audit
is remarkable that the resolution of 1787 did not recommend to
the people to elect members to a convention with power to consider the propriety of allowing a town member to Fayetleville,
4>ul confided the discretion immediately to the convention called to consider ihe federal constitution. Without pursuing this
discussion further, the conclusion may foe fairly drawn, that a
.legislative recommendation to the people to select a convention, collhed with authority to exercise the highest duties of
legislation, is in strict accordance with first principles, and
in precise conformity to all the precedents afforded by our his
It is not considered necessary to inquire into the validity
lory.
of other modes which h.ive been suggested as proper to effect
Itlis

object;

because the one proposed

is

entirely adequate to

the end in view, is the orriy t;ne that eomes within the legiti
mate range of legislative authority, and has twice received the
unanimous sanction of the founders ofihe government. Nor is

Discussion of the principle so frequently controverted, that
foe invested with limited
powers, believed to
for.
)( the precedents hcl'oie us are authorities, the
affirmative i* conclusively established; for neither the convention of 1788, nor that of '89 had any other power in connexion
with the state constitution, than to allow F.iyetteville a town
member, and to establish the seat of government. Tin: objection, indeed, seems to be altogether of recent origin, ami not to
have been even suggested in the frequent discussions which
the subject underwent at that period.
Satisfied myself that you have authority to direct that n convention shall he convened, to consider the constitution; lo prescribe the specific powers with which it shall be invested, and
that any act it may perform, which shall transcend those limitations of power, will be void, 1 beg leave to state briefly some
of lite reasons which induce me to recommend that a convention with limited powers shall be called.
A particular examination of the various changes which have
been proposed to our fundamental law, would not comport with
the character of this communication. The great object to he
attained is a radical change in the basis of representation. It is
obvious that the statesmen of 1787 contemplated no other innovation upon the constitution than to substitute either population or taxation, or both combined, as a basis, instead of the
arbitrary principle of county representation, without regard
[t is
Sillier lo numbers or wealth, or even territorial extent,
believed that no material innovation is generally desired at thr.
present day, on any other department of the government, than
the legislative, unless the proposed change in the mode of supplying vacancies in the executive department shall be so consi"dered.
This system of representation had its origin no doubt in the
universal disposition which existed among the colonists, at the
organization of their political society, 'to assimilate our institutions as nearly as practicable those of the mother country. And
although it has been entirely abolished or greatly modified by
all the old stales, with the exception of Maryland pud Noriji

jjiny

A Convention may
be called

1

It is perfectly certain, that, until this source of contention
shall be withdrawn, the baneful spirit which distracted our colonial assemblies, will continue to thwart all efforts towards
wise and liberal legislation, and defeat "the best .schemes for

the good and welfare of the state."
As next in importance, to this fundamental question, the relations which exist between this state and the general government, will claim your consideration. This subject, it will bo
recollected, was referred to in the last annual message, and the
disposition intimated to discuss it at a future period. The opinion then expressetl, thai the growth of this state in power and
wealth, retarded as it has been by certain natural disadvantages, has also been greatly impeded by the effects resulting from
various acts of federal legislation, remains unchanged. A simple statement of facts will render il apparent that we sustained
great losses in the partial adjustment of the debts incurred by
the confederacy of the states in the revolutionary war; ami that
the fiscal system rcndeted necessary by the assumption of the
debts of the states, on the part of the federal government, was
deeply ptejudicial to our interests; and that now, when the national debt is extinguished, we have a clear right to such indemnity as may he afforded, by an equitable distribution by
congress of the fund created, but no longer needed for that purpose.
It is not proposed to examine the details connected with our
claims for expenditures during the. war of the revolution.
mere reference to Ihe rule by which the adjustment was made,
is all that is necessary lo a correct view of the subject.
By the
articles of confederation, it was stipulated that all expense incident lo the common defence and genera) welfare should be
paid out of a common treasury, to be supplied "by the several
states in proportion to the value of all lands within each state
granted to or surveyed for any person, as such land and the
bitiUtngi and improvements thereon should be estimated," in
the manner that might thereafter be directed. The act of congress of 1790 changed this rule, and provided that the expense,*
incurred by the confederation in the common defence and aeneral welfare, should be paid by the slate, in proportion lo the
federal population, which should be ascertained to belong to
each by an enumeration, which was then directed to be taken.
In the house of representatives of the congress which adopted
this apportionment, this slate and South Carolina, under the
rule of representation established by the constitution, had five
members each, or one thirteenth of tiie whole number of which
that body was composed.
By this substituted rule of apportion-

A

ment, iiowever, North Carolina
and South Carolina with
North Carolina was made
of aboul half a million of dollars;
ike treasury of the United States
tenth,
debt.

became chargeable with oneone seventeenth of the public
a debtor state lo the amount

South Carolina received from
more than twice that emu. It
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tin-,

win, li pf,--r M l>ed tin- proportion in
wln.-li Id.- drill, created during UK- revolution, -hould I,.paid
by the Tveral sure*, Inn! die i.mml.ilion of (he n-v.-nu.
fein, which has |iri-v.iili-il until the present period.
provided
likewise, I'cir Ilir assumption hy the general jj.,v inn.-nl ul
ul .-nurres-
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which had
,-i,
iv lln- irnlix i.ln.il slum*, l<>
.-.intr.ii-l.-il
the amount iii twenty millions niul
hiK of dollar*; ami Cur tingradual redemption ul (In- whole debt, foreign and
In- pr.i.-c.-.l* ol" Hi.nl.li,- lands, which had been cede,! In the
everal states, nnd an impost of seven and
half per cent, ad
valorem, were constituted n sinking fund. It is evident, that at
il.lit-

li.

|.

i

111.- |i.-ii,..l ..I lln- en iclmerit, the |inlilir di.Ml.-lllI
was limited to
a* the principal source from which this I'nnd was to be derived,
and that it was not intended to have recourse to any specie, ol
taxation lunger than might be necessary to render the proceeds

of the former
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convenient mode of taxation yet

devi-eit.

It

re-peciive ami

ii-n.il

Carolmn

pruportion

:

in

penditiire, and shall
for no other u-

he lailhlnlly i!
"
.vhaiev. r.
extinguished w.-f the ilelii created in the
cnmmoii del", nee antetior to the date- of (In- instrument, and the
fund, after the extinguishment of this debt, wan to be applied to
"the use and tienclii of the I'liiled Staler, according to their
respective, and usual proportion in the general charge and expenditure." This would seem to be Ihe olivioiis and fair construction of tlie deed: and it results, as a necessary consequence, thai North Carolina, having been hurthened, nt the period when her citizens were least alile to sii-tain il, with oretenth of Ihe whole amount of Hie pnlili,- il.-hi, is eniitl.il to re
ccivc a like proportion of the land which remain* un

and

The

"delit"

[o

In-

shewn that it may readily he applied to favor
industry (it one section of Hie. union at the expense of ano- of.
Whatever conclusion you may come to on this subject, it
and
th.it
it
afford*
an npportnnity to tlr- federal legislature
ther,
to require from our citizens larger contributions than are ne- seems to me that the proposition either to give these lands to
the suites within which they are moated, or to reduce the price
nn
economical
to
administration
it
of
the
eMry
government,
at which they have hitherto been disposed of, is v. holly iimdi* an argument against the abuse, ami not the lesitim.iie exerA tariff of duties on imported missilile. ,\ext lo the operation of the revenue sy>l.-m, no
-cine of a necessary power.
other measure of the general government has eo si-nou-ly afgnttds, was, si an early period, recognized by vniious acts of
fected the interest* of the old state* a* the low prices at which
iture of this state, as a favorite mode of taxation.
It
emigrants have been enabled to obtain the most fertile land*
is well known, that one of the strongest arinnncnts pressed
upon tlie geueral assembly of 1765, by our delegation in con- in the valley of the Mississippi. \o one can have failed to perceive
the diminution in the vulue of real property in tin- -i lie
ereca, to induce the cession of our western territory to the con
occasioned by il, or doubt a moment the ruinous .-onfederation, was, that it was necessary In the introduction of already
this sysK-Hi; and that, on no other condition, would some of the sequences which must result from n further reduction of ihe
eastern states, (and particular!)' Rhode Island), submit to a /ire price of public lands. These lands were olitaincd by t'le blood
old slates, mid while we should ix: di-|.'.-.-d
per cent, iinptnt. There is no f.iot connected with our history and treasure of the
under tlie confederation, tunrc clearly established, than the to continue the same liberal policy to the ymmccr m'-mrwf* of
which
has characterized all the proceedm"* of
the
confederacy,
caily and continued anxiety of the state of North Carolina to
not to be expected of u to go
provide an adequate revenue for the government, by a tax upon Ihe general government, it ought
all
further.
At
The
event*, the southern states, huving. dining
importations.
impression which then prevailed, however,
.of the relative proportions of revenue which would le required
nearly half a century, exhausted their resource- m th>- pa> m.-nt
be ruined,
by the general and state governments, as shewn by the early of bounties to the iii'ji unity of the eastern, must riot
|,-zi-l.iii.mf each, in fraught with important instruction.
In that adequate rewards may be provided lor the cnierprize of
western
states.
the
7--:i, an impost of fice per cent, ai
valorem, to provide means
for the redemption of a debt of more than fifty millions, limited
The existing tariff of duties, which happily for Ihe country,
in the term of it* continuance to twenty live years, was pro
has been satisfactoiy arrant-rd for the present nt least, mu-t
posed by Nortb Carolina, and failed to obtain the concurrence produce a revenue entirely adequate to an economic,-!) adminisof the confederacy. At the same session, an import of two per tration of Ihe government, and additional resources will but
cent, and every specie* of direct tax which now prevail--, was tend lo prodigality and corruption. Then- seems to b^ no good
levied for toe slate government. The act of congress of 1790, reason, therefore, why, the object having been accomplished
before referred to, gels apart for the payment of the civil and lor which the sinking fund was crea'ed, the national domain
contingent list of the United Stat< -s, the. sum of M'.I. hunAn'il shall not he divided in the stipulated proportion amone all the
it)
thoiaand dollar*.
ill
vrry clear, that, upon the part of this members of the cniilcdirraey. To the stale urn-eminent- u
ch.-nn s ,.i
state, NO doubt was cnti rtained that .1 comparatively -mall alT.ird the most important aid in Ihr prosecution ul
uliare ol the taxes pajj by her citizens, would hn required hy internal improvements, and the ditl'ii-mn of the mean.- ni'edu
the federal government. Instead, however, of this expectation cation. All ex pencnee proves- thai, if the power could he ni'lu
not competent to Ihe
ticing realized, we now find that ihe revenue accruing to the fully elf rciscd. the general government
treasury nl Ihe United State- from lhir> Male, i<. upon the low- accomplishment of these sreat purposes; and the In-avv anniuni
est principle of computation, rrealor. hy twenty-lold, than Ihe paid by this state indirectly into the tieasury of lln I' Stales,
amount required in sustain the state L'.ivcrnmeiit; am! tlial Ule under Me operation r.f l!ie pre-ent revenuo sys|<-m. if tin- In ml
cxpen-es ol the civil and <-<intint!cnt li-t. ihiriii" the last \ ,ir, he denied u--. pla-e-" tin u cuinulation of the rei|iii>iii njc.iii- lit
'-\
dcd tin- entire amount of state dehts the assumption of ynnd our reach, \\illun nnv rcasonalde p. -nod oftime.
winch, in IV.iO. created universal alarm.
My opinions with ri'i>|eel to the in.-ci-j.-itv of n 'peilv ntid
Tin- predirtioii!) of able and patriotic Rtatemen in our con- elllciciit prosecution by the stale m
vention, wln.-h lejected the feiler.il con-'titti lion, that a system improvements, were, coriiinunieat. d at I, i,.th in Ihe n
ol heavy taxation and l.ivi-d expenditure would i^ruw up under
nutted to the i/.-n.-ial asemlil> at i!
for inl.-inal im|irovi'ineiilIt is mil pn
it, although derided at the time as chimerical by others, neither
.r>- then
ICSE wi^e niN-fiiitriotic than themselves, have I.- en rcali/.cd t-i
present, any one of the vtriom tupn-s \\iie-ii
fully
'''he experience of another year allfar siahted did not apprecoiisi.ler.il.
an extent which the most fearful
hend. Whether these eHs are not rather to be regarded i> od
proof that individual associations never will. ,i
viously resulting from the abuse of d.-lecaled power, than [he cornplisli any plan commensnraie uith our m,
ll'lhe money alone, which has
effect! which might reasonably have been anticipated from the
instrument itself, it is not now proper to inquire, lint he who legislative councils in the creation of c,,r|i..i n
does not perceive the constant tendency of the federal govern- existed only mi paper, and are a most m.-nvi nient enciiniment to extend it< powers, augment its resources and multiply liranck.- on the statute book, had been applied to the construce one work, at a proper p.-i-it. we should have had
tion ol its expenditures, intut be very inattentive lit wjr past and prc
sent hiKtory.
before us an experiment, which would.
.fannied
Injurious as was the arrangement of the revolutionary claims ii-T(ul instruction. The connnii.ilh incr.-a -m^ eiin.it of mito tlie interest, of thia -i.it.-. and oppressive as the fiscal svMem gration, which is depriving us of many ol ,\\u most intelligent
of the general government has been to all the southern stale-. and enlerpri-'iin citizen*, and a large portion of our wealth,
we derive consolation from the reflection that we have out particularly in the lection of the mate hitherto reennled
tho
grown, in come degrv, the elfects of the first, and enjoy the most populous and opulent, imparts to thin subject a painful mIf the evil admitted ol in- reme.lv. allu-ion to it would
prosprct of relief from the last. U'c. have ariived, too, at a pe- lere-t.
riod in our affairs, which authorize* the expectation Uiat though be both weak and idle.
It U not, however, to considered,
lu
cxpciii'iice has
tin:
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the extent of her territory. Hie variety of her productions, the
of her climate, North Carolina
fertility of her soil, and salubrity
Avill compare advantageously with the most prosperous members of the confederacy. The obstructions to the navigation of
our rivers, by the falls created by the ledge of giauile which
traverses the state fioin nortluast to southwest, and the imposrither of the ports connected will) these risibility ol inn mi';
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1834

ment of the

lasl legislature, will belaid before you by my private
eecrelary.
The various important topics wilh respect to which I have

considered

il

my

duty to express

my

opinion, have extended

this message to an inconvenient length.
I have found it necessary, nevertheless, to reserve some matters of lesn general interest, which will be submitted for your consideration in ihc
progress of the session. In conclusion, I have only to assure:
you of my hearty co-operation in eveiy measuie which may be
calculated lo preserve the liberty and promote the prosperity
L. SWAIN.
and happiness of our constituents.
teecutive department, N. C. Nov. 17, 1834.

are certainly great natural
vers, with ."hips of the largest class,
disadvantages. It is believed, however, that these difficulties
will
ensure us all Ilie com
may be obviated to an extent which
mercial facilities essential to a highly prosperous condition.
of
coast
than
extent
sea
have a wider
any state in the union,
and the best inlet and harbor south of the Chesapeake.
with
connect
this
harbor
to
the
have
nearly all the naviSESSION.
power
SENATK.
gable waters of the state, and thus bring the blessings of commerce not only to the doors of our own citizens, but afford a naDecember 1. At 12 o'clock the senate was called to order by
tional highway to our sister states, of great importance in lime the vice president of the United States, (hon. Martin Van Bu...! ,.f i....
tiiiii.l,lt; vuluu in wur.
(,...--..,
when it appeared that the following sen aims were in their
Under such circumstance?, to permit public prosperity either rcn),
seals:
todecline or to remains tationaiy, is as foreign from our duty as it
Ether Shepley, from Maine; Samuel Hell, Isaac Hill,
is injurious to our mien-Ms and repugnant to our feelings.
The Hampshire; Nathaniel Silsbee, Massachusetts; lieiijamin Swill,
period cannot be distant when other objects than the disburse- Vermont; Asher Uobbins, Nehetniah II. Knight, Khode Island;
ment of sums smaller than the aggregate of legislative expenses Nalhan
Smith, Gideon Tomlinson, Connecticut; Silas Wright.
shall be con.-idcrcd as falling within the legitimate range of N. P.
Tallmadge, New York; Sauiuel McKcun, I'miis) Ivmiia;
your duties. The immediate representatives ol the people, the Samuel L. Southard, Theodore Frelinghuysen, New Jersey;
highest and most responsible functionaries recognised by the Arnold Naudain, Delaware; Joseph Kent, Maryland; John
Tytheory of our government, are selected and convent d for the at- ler, Virginia; Willie P. Maiignm, North Carolina; John 1'.
King,
tainment of objects es.erilial to the public weal, which raiinot
Georgia; Gabriel Moore, Alabama; George Poindexter, Missisbe effected by individual effort. I am satisfied myself that the
L. White, Felix Gruiuly, Tennessee; Henry Clay,
course of legislation hitherto pumiedj is to be ascribed to local sippi; HughThoma*
Ewing, Ohio; Win. Hendiicks, John Tiplon,
Kentucky
divisions more than to any oilier cause, nml the hope is fondly
Indiana; Elias K. Kane, John M. Robinson, Illinois.
cherished that you will not separate without the mloption iif
Mr. It'hile made the usual motion to appoint a committee lo
such measures as shall make us a united people, as well in feel- wail on the
president, &c. and Mr. Knight made lhai for the
ing as in intciest.
usual snpply of newspapers during the session. [Our readers
The revenue system of this state is radically defective, and will recollect that members of congress receive as many papers
requires both revision and amendment. I'oi some years past, as they are pleased to select, the price of the whole nol exceedthe disbursements from the puhhr nr,i:.niy have ex-reded the ing that of three daily papers].
Mr. Grimily submitted the following resolution:
ordinary receipts, and we have been gradually consuming the
Resolved. That the 3-lth rule of the senate, so far as respects
principal of a pioduelive fund which had been accumulated by
the economy of preceding years. The investments which have the committee on the post oliice and post mails, be suspended,
been made in the stock of the bank of the slate of North Caro- and thai ihe present committee on the post oliice and post roads
be continued, with all Ihe powers vested in them, and subject
lina, leaves it no longer in our power to [pursue this exhausting
process, and we are compelled to provide other means to deli ay to all the duties enjoined on them by the resolution of the sethe expenses of the government. This, it is believed, may be nate of the 25lh day of June, 1834.
effected without an inereasc of the present rate of taxation, it'
Mr. Cnmity said he had been instructed to offer this resoluprovision is made to si/cure a fair valuation of real estate, and tion by a unanimous vote of the committee. They had been
to ascertain the number of individuals legally liable to poll tax. assiduously engaged in (heir investigations during the recess.,
The government of the country should never hold out tempta- and had collected a great Meal of evidence, Ihouuli not sufficient
tions to its eitizens to do wrong.
Such however, is the mani- to enable them to make a satisfactory report. Other witnesses
fest tendency of the most important principles of our fiscal sys- had been summoned thai would probably be here lo morrow, if
tem. In piacliec, whatever may have been the theoretical spe- nol to day, whose testimony would be taken, if it should lie tinculations of the law-giver, every owner of real estate assesses pleaMiie of the senale to continue the committee. Hi- asked
the value of his own freehold, and it follows as a necessary con- for the consideration of the resolution at the present time.
sequence, that the individual, who is honest under nil circum[The 34th rule provides that the standing committees shall be
stances, contributes his fair proportion to the maintenance of elected al Ihe commencement of each session.]
Jhe government while he who is less conscientious receives n
The resolution was taken up and agreed to.
direct reward for his iniquity.
The house of representatives was then notified thai Ihe se-

DAVID

We

We

TWENTY-THIRD CONGRESS SECOND

New

;

The bank of the state of North Carolina incorporated by an
act of the last legislature, has gone into operation at an earlier
period, and under more favorable nuspicies, than was anlicipat
ed by its most sanguine friends. The enlire amount of stock
authorised to be subscribed by individuals (900,0011 dollars) has
been taken, and the payments made with more than ordinary
punctuality. Of the stock reseived for the state, (600,000 dollars), but one-fourth has been subscribed and paid for by the
public UeaMirer. The remaining three-fourths must be secured
within the period of two years from the 1st of January next, or
Ihe privilege reserved to the stale will be forfeited.

I have received within the last few days the
proceedings of a
meeting of the citizens of Wilmington, called to consider the
outrage recently committed on American citizens at Nassau,
New Providence, by eemiu officers of that island. The resolutions adopted on the occasion, are laid before you at the request

of the meeting. They will doubtless receive the consideration
due to ihe importance of the subject and the respectable source
from which they emanate.

Besides the adoption of such meamay deem advisable with respect to this affair, I
regret to state that some legislation seems to be necessary to
protect the rights of our citizens to their slaves from domestic

sures as you

The combinations which exist in some of the eastcities, to prevent, by the expense incident to protracted litigation, the recaption of fugitive slaves, have rendered it the interest of the owner, in many instances, to abandon his title to
such property. An individual of this city, in a contest of this
character, where the proof adduced was more clearly made out
th,an would, perhaps, he possible in one out of a hundred cai-e,--,
found it necessary to expend, in the progress of a suit finallydecided by the supreme court of New York, a much larger sum
than the value of the slaves. The evil might find its appropri
ate remedy in the levy of a tax on slave owners to defray the
expenses of similar litigation in future. The knowledge thai
=uch a fund existed would doubtless obviate the
necessity of
frequent expenditures.

aggression.

ern

My

lelter

book, togeiher with the various resignations which
to this department since the adjourn-

have been transmitted

nale was ready to proceed to business, and a message of the
same import was received from the house and the joint com
mittee. lo

wail on Ihe president being appointed, the senate ad-

journed.

December

2.

Mr. Morris, of Ohio, attended and took

his seat

this day.

The annual message of the president of the United States
was handed to the cliair by Mr. Donelson, his privaie secretary;
which, was read .is follows:
Fellow citizens of the senate
and house ofre/irctcnlnlives:
In performing my duty at the opening of your present session,
it giies me pleasure lo congratulate you again upon the prosperous condition of our beloved country. Divine Providence
has favored us with general health, with rich rewards in the
fields of agriculture and in every branch of labor, and with
peace to cultivate and extend the various resources which employ the virtue and enterprise of our citizens. L.et us trust
that, in surveying a scene so flalleririg to our free institutions,
our joint deliberations to preserve them may be crowned wilh
success.

Our foreign relations continue, with hut few exception?, to
maintain the favorable aspecl which they bore in my lasl annual message, and promise to extend those advantages which
the principles thai regulate our intercourse with_olher nations
are so well calculaled to secure.
The question of the north eastern boundary is still pending
with Great Britain, and the proposition made, in accordance
with the resolution of the senate, for the establishment of a
line according to the irealy of 1783, has riot been accepted by
lhat government.
Believing thai every disposition is lelt on
both sides to adjust this perplexing question lo the satisfaction
of all the parlies interested in it, the hope is yet indulged lhat
it may be effected on the basis of that proposition.
Wilh the governments of Austria, Russia, Prussia, Holland,
Sweden and Denmark, the best understanding exists. Commerce with all, is fostered and protected by reciprocal good
will, under the sanction of liberal conventional or legal provisions.
In the midst of her internal difficulties, Ihe queen of Spain
lias ratified the convention for the payment of lliu claims ol our
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ilpun a iiiuri- just anil liberal li:i-i.
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\vill

In-

placed

an hives li.ivi nut yet been selected an. (lelivi-n-.l.
Ki-crnt orders Imve lieen -eni In Ihi- agenl of Ihe 1'iuli
Stale- ai Havana, lu reiiirn will) nil lliai he can iibtiiin, so that
s-ion ul (he supreme
tln-y may In- in U'a-liinnion In-line the
court, lo he used in the h^.il inn -ii..n> there, pending, lu which
I'l.ui.l.i

I

il

--i

the "...veriimenl in a p.itu
Inlernul tiani|iiillity H happily restored to Portugal. The dis
traded si. He ul Hie country rendered, unavoidable the pu-.ip.ine
)nr
nienl ul .1 linal piiytnenl ol'lhe jil-l i-liiiins (it'oiir cih/.en-.
dipluiiialii- r. -I. in. HI- will he sunn resumed, and llu; long subsisting friend-hip w uh that power affords the strongest guarantee
that Hie balance line w ill rei-eive pruinpl rfUi-nliun.
The insi in-lahnenl due nniler the i-nnvi niioii of indemnity
I

with th king of tin- Two Sicilies, has been duly received, am!
an offer has heen rnadu lo extinguish the whole by n prompt
pawn, in an offer 1 did nut roii-nl. -r niy.-elf authorised to ac-

cepi, as the Indemnification provided is the exclusive properly
of individual i-in/i us of lln- United Slai. -. The original ad
jurtinent of our claims, and the anxiety displayed to fulfil at
once the stipulations made for the payment of them, an- highh
Win ll ll iliuimralile to the government of the Two Sicilies.
recolleetcd that lln-y wen: the result of ihe injustice of an in
ini-iir power, temporarily dominant in its territory, a repngnan. -r in acknowledge and to pay which, would Imve been
lii-itlicr unnatural nor unexpected, Ihe circumstance!! cannot
j.ol tu ex.-ill its character for ju.-tic.L- and good faith in the e
.unity

and I'eUium, brought

me

and commerce lietweeu the United States
to your notice in mv la.-t annual mr--a^c
senate, bin ihe raliiicalion of which h.ii

as sanctioned by
not been exchanged, owing to a delay in its reception at Brussels, and a Mih>ei|iieiit iib.-ence of the lielgian minister of fo-

reiii affair*, has bc< n, aller mature deliberation, finally disavowed h\ thai ^nvcrnmeni as inconsistent with the powers am
instinciiuns given to their minister who negotiated it. This
disavowal w.i- entirely iincxpei -led, as the. liberal principles
embodied in Ihe convention, and which form the gionud woik
of the objections tu n. wen: perfectly satisfactory lo the llel
1
representative, and were supposed to be not only wuhii
ihe powers grained, but expressly conformable to the insiiue
All oiler, not yet accepted, has been madi
lion- given to him.
liy I'clgium to renew negotiations for a treaty less liberal in its
piovisuiis, on ijue-iiun- iif gcncial inarilime law.
Our uewl> e-iabli-hcd n -Litmus with the sublime porto pro
ini-e lo be useful to our commerce, and satisfactory in every
Our intereoursi: with the Itarhar)
re.-peci to Ihis liovernmeii t.
jtowi rs contiinii-s w iihoiil important change, except that tin
al
-i.ii.- ul Ai^n-rs has induced me to tcrmiiiati
poliln
Jill-sent
the resnlriici- tin-re uf a sal.irieil consul, and lo substitute at
remain so Imii as Ihe place continues in
ordinary i-un.nl. ii--.
the po--i --ion ul l-'r.ni. e. Our firi-t tre.ily with one of thesi
power" the enip. rur of .M"i oeeo was tunned in 1786, am
wax limited lo fifty vears. Thai period ha- alniu-i expired.
Khali lake mea-nrc-i lo renew it with Ihe L'rcater salisf.icliun. a
it.s siipnl.itiuns an- jn-t ami liberal, and have heen. with mutua

ciai

\

full-Ill)

and recipiu

Ililfflme
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,1!
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ii-iun- hiivi

scrupulously

fulfilled.
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lliiture, will he ili.-luiL'ui-hed for llieir love of ju-Ii'-e and Hi
votion 10 those peaceful arts,th> a--iiliuus c:iltivaliou of w hi'-l
confers honor upon nation' and ^ives value in human hie. Ii
conliileni ly Imp.- thai the apprehension!) en
In- meantime,
of these luriiiianl region
itiiiued, that some of ihe pcopl.a Ilioinenl of IlllWOIthV di-tlllst of tliei
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me

kiirveyurs not li.inn,- met willnn Ihe linn-lipiilati-d by the treiily, * new arrangement I" eaimIIH! our charj, il.iii.m- was in-iincieil in January l.i-l. lu In
in--ioin-r-i

and

i

.\Ie\icu, iin nilicle adililiun.il lo I!.
i-uli.-ite,
in ill).
Tin- in-tin, lion v.i- in know |I-I|M,I|, -mil no difficulty
wan apprehended in [he in eonipli-linu nl ul that ul.ji i. lly in
lurniiiliuii Jil-t received, that aililniun.il aniele lo Ihwill l- iihiin
Iran-nulled lu this country, a* OO|| ila it
I, ami
can receive the till Ihcailuli of the .Mexican eoi>:
'I'he reunion of the Ibiee sl.ilcs ol
Cianad.i, \
111

.

,

New

the republic ol 'olonilii.i, n-ems every
\Kipiailor, for
to become more improbable.
The comini--iuni r ul llu:
lln- two first arc undersluod to he now m.'ijoliiitini; u ju-t diti-

iiml

(

day

siou of the oliliijaiiiin!i contracted by them
hen united under
one goveinnient. 'I'he ivil war in Kijuadur, u i- liehi veil, had
prevented even the appointment of comiin-siun on it- part,
i

;i

an early day, lo siihmii. in Ihe proper form, ihe
propose,
appointment of ;i diplomatic ;i^- nl lo V, ne/uela. The nn|...rl
anee of the cuminerce ol that country to the I'mled Slat.--. AI,,|
the. large chums of our cm/en- upon the iinveriiiiii-nt, arinnt;
(
before and MIK-C Ihe divi-nm
'olomlna, rendering il, in my
judymeiii, improper longer to delay tin- step.
Our reprc-i nianves m '.-nir.il America, I'eru and Brazil, are
either at, or on their way t, llieir re.-peclivi: p
From the Argentine Republic, from which a unni-ier was expected lo this goverumeni, nuiliin^ further has been heard.
Occa-inn h:i- hcen liiken, no Ihe departure of a new cunsiil to
1'urnos Ayre.-, tu remind thai ".nveriimcut thai ils lon d>-layed
mini-ti r, who.-e appuinliucnt had been made known to us, had
at

I

l

(

nut arrived.
It becomes mv unpleasant duly to inform you that this pacific
and highly crauf> im; picture of our foreign relations, dues not
include thu.se with France, al iln- time. It
ps>i!dc that
any uuverinneiil and people could he mure sino-rely dt-.-iruns
com-iliiiiing a just and Iriemlly ml, rconi -e w uh anullier nrtlion,
i

I

,,-,

than are those nf the United Slates with their ancient ally anil
friend.
This dispo.-nion is lonndcil, us well mi the most grateful and honorable recollections associated with our .-truagle for
independi nee, as upon u well grounded conviction tli-a u is
cmi-onant with the true policy of both. The people of the
Slates could not, therefore, see, without the dcepcs-i regret, even
a temporary interruption of the friendly relation- between the
two con nines a reincl which would, I am sure, be greatly ac(ravated, il iherc should turnout lo be any reasonable ground
for allribuliut; Mich a result to any act of omission or cmnmissiun on our pan.
I
derive, therefore, the highest sali-liicliuii
from bcin_' able to assure you, thai the whole cour.-e of tin- ^.i
verumenl has heen ehiir;icl> u/.ed by a spirit so conciliatory ami
furheariiiL'. iis tu make it iiiip-ible that our justice and moderation should be qi|.-liune,l, w hiili v, may be the conscijiieiicetf
of a longer perseverance, on the part of the French government,
in In -r omission lu salir-ly the conceded claims of our cm/.i in.
t

.

r

The In-lury of the accumulated and unpiovked aggrc--; .1,upon our commerce, commillrd by aulliority of the existing governments of France, between the years It^lO and 1817, bus
been rendered too painfully familiar to Americans lo make its
It will be Mifncicnl
repetition either necessary or desirable.
here lo remark, that (here has, for many year-, been scarcely a
Mimic iiilniini-tratiou of Ihe French government, by whom llnjustice and legality of Ihe claims of nur ciii/.ens lo indemnity,
were not, lu a very un-id. inhle extent, admilled; and yet m .ir
.1
qiiiuler ol a cenlnry has h.inwa-liil m nn ll'cclu.tl la-guliatiuns tu secure it
lieeplv scn-i!ilc of ihe injurious effects resulting from ibis
slate ul Ihii u- uputi Ihe interests and chai.n |cr o| both nations.
I
rcgiiril u its among my lir-t duties to euu-e one inure i-tTurt lo
be ma.!.- to -aii-iv Fr.inec, thill a jiisl and liberal seltlemi-nt uf
uur claims w.-is as wi II due [u her own honor as to llieir incoii
The lu-guiialion for ibis purpose w,
testable validity.
inmceif with the lale government of France, and was pros, -cut
t-d with i-ucli success, ns to leave no rca-nn;r>lc ground to d.iuhl,
that a scillement nf a character tjuite as liberal nn that win, n
was snh.ei|ii. nlly made, would have been effected, had not the
revolution, by vxliieh the neu'uii-ilion was cut oil', taken place.
The ill-, U--IOII- wie ri sum. d with Ihe pn-,nl governmeiit,
<

in.

I

the re-ull

showed.

Ih at

we w

i

rt

nut

wrong

in

Mippo-mg.

iii.il .in event by which ihe twu cuvcriimcnts were m.-ide lo
approach each oilier so much m-.n. r in their political principles,
and by which Ihe motives lur tin- mo-t liheriil mid Irinndlv in
l.-ieoin-e were co greatly multiplied, could exercixe no other
than a salutary influence upon the negotiation. After the most
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deliberate and thorough examination of the whole, subject, a
treaty between the two governments was concluded, and signed at Paris on tin; 4ili of July, 1831, by which it was stipulated
that '"the French government, in order to liberate itself from all
the reclamations preferred against it by citizens of the United
States, for unlawful seizure:?, captures, sequestrations, confiscations or de.struetion of their vcsseN, cargoes or other property, engages to pay a sum of twenty-five millions of francs in the
United ritates, who Miall distribute it among those entitled, in
the manlier and according to the rules it shall determine;" and
it was also stipulated on the part of the French govern in cut, that
this twenty-live millions of francs should "be paid at Paris in
six annual instalments of four millions one hundred and sixtysix thousand six hundred and sixty six francs;ind sixty six centimes each, into the hands of such person or persons as shall
be authorised by the government of the U. State* to receive it."
The tirst instalment to be paid "at the expiration of one year
next following the exchange of the ratifications of this convention, and the others at successive intervals of a year, one after
another, till the whole shall be paid. To tin; amount of each
of the said instalments shall be added interest at four per cent.
thereupon, as upon the other instalments then remaining unpaid, the said interest to be computed from the day of the exchange of the present convention."
It was also stipulated, on the part of the United States, for
the purpose of beins; completely liberated from all the reclamations presented by France on behalf of its citizens, that the sum
of one million five hundred thousand francs should be paid to
the government of France, in six annual instalments, to he de
ducted out of the annual sums which France hud agreed in pay,
interest thereupon being in like manner computed from the day
of the exchange of the ratification*. FII addition to this stipulation, important advantages were secured to France by the following article, viz: "The wines of France, from and after the
exchange of the ratifications of the present convention, shall
be admitted to consumption in the states of the union, at duties
which shall not exceed the following rates by the nation, (such
as it is used at present for wines in the United States), to wit:
six cents for red wines in casks; ten cents for white wines in
casks; and twenty-two cents for wines of all sorts in bottles.
The proportions existing between the duties on French wines
thus reduced, and the general rales of the tariff which went into
operation the tirst of January, 1829, shall be maintained, in case
the government of the United States should think proper to diminish those general rates in a new tariff.
"In consideration of this stipulation, which shall he binding
on the United States for ten years, the French government
abandons the reclamations which it had formed in relation to
the 8th article of the treaty of cession of Louisiana. It engages,
moreover, to establish on the lon staple cottons of the United
States, which, after the exchange of the ratifications of the present convention, shall be brought directly thence to France by
the vessels of the United Slates, or by French vessels, the sar.ie
duties as on short staple cottons."

This treaty was duly ratified iu the manner prescribed by the
constitutions of both countries, and the ratification was exchanged at the city of Washington on the 3d of February, 1832.
On account of its commercial stipulations it was, in five days
thereafter, laid before the congress of the United Stales, which
proceeded to enact such law's favorable to the commerce of
France as were necessary to carry it into full execution; and
France has, from that period to the present, been in the unrestricted enjoyment of the valuable privileges that were thus secured to her. The faith of the French nation, having been thus
solemnly pledged, through its constitutional organ, for the liquidation and ultimate payment of the long deferred claims of our
citizens, as also for the adjustment of other points of great and
reciprocal benefits to both countries, and the United Stales having, with a fidelity and promptitude by which their conduct will,
I trust, be always characterized, done every
thing that was necessary to carry the treaty into full and fair effect on their part,
counted, with the most perfect confidence,'on equal fidelity and
promptitude on the part of the French government. In this
reasonable expectation we have been, I regret to inform you,
wholly disappointed. No legislative provision has been made
by France for the execution of the treaty, either as it respects
the indemnity to he paid, or the commercial benefits to be secured to the United States, and the relations between the United States and that power, in consequence thereof, are placed
in a situation threatening to interrupt the good understanding
which has so long and so happily existed between the two nations.

Not only has the French government been thus wanting in
the performance of the stipulations it has so solemnly entered
into with the United States, but its omissions have been marked by circumstances which would seem to leave us without satisfactory evidences, that such performance will certainly take
place at a future period. Advice of the exchange of ratifications reached Paris prior to the 8th April, 1832. The French
chambers were then sitting and continued in session until the
21st of that month, and although one instalment of the indemnity was payable on the 2d of February, 1S33, one year after the
exchange of ratifications, no application was made to the chambers for the required appropriation, and in consequence of no
appropriation having then been made, the draft of the United
States government, for that instalment, was dishonored by the
minister of finance, and the United States thereby involved in
much controversy. The next session of the chambers com-
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menced on the 19th November, 1832, an<i continued until the
25th of April, 1833. Notwithstanding the omission to pay the
first instalment, had been made the
subject of earnest remonstrance on our part, the treaty with the United States, and a
bill making the necessary
appropriations to execute it, were not
laid befoie the chamber of deputies until lliu (ill) of
April, neaily five months aft::r ils meeting, and only nineteen days before
the close of its session. The bill was read and referred to a
committee, lint there was no further aclion upon it. The next
session of the chambers commenced on the 25lh of April, 1S33,
and continued until the 25ih of June following.
new bill was
introduced on the llth of June, but nothing important was done
in relation to it during the session.
In the month of April,
1834, nearly three years after the signature of Ihe treaty, the
final action of the French chambers upon the bill to carry the
treaty into effect, was obtained, and resulted in a refusal of the
necessary appropriations. The avowed grounds upon which
the bill was rejected are to be found in the published debates of
that body, and no observations of mine can be necessary to satisfy congress of iheir ulter insufficiency.
Although the gross
amount of the claims of our citizens is probably greater than
will be ultimately allowed by the commissioners, sufficient is,
nevertheless, shown, to render it absolutely certain that the indemnity falls far short of the actual amount of our just claims,
independently of the question of damages and interest for the
detention. That the settlement involved a sacrifice in this respect was well known at the time a sacrifice which was cheerfully acquiesced in by the different branches of the federal government, whose action upon the treaty was required, fror a
sincere desire to avoid further collision upon this old and disturbing subject, and in the confident expectation that the general relations between the two countries would be improved
thereby.
The refusal to vote the appropriation, the news of which was
received from our minister, in Paris, about the 15th day of May
last, might have been considered the final determination of the
French government not to execute the stipulations of the trea-

A

and would have justified an immediate communication of
the facls to congress, with a recommendation of such ultimate
measures as the interest and honor of the United States might
seem to require. But with the news of the refusal of the chambers to make the appropriation, were conveyed the regrets of
the king, and a declaration that a national vessel should be
forthwith sent out. with instructions to the French minister to
give the most ample explanations of the past, and the strongest
assurances for the future. After a long passage the promised
despatch vessel arrived. The pledges given by the French minister, upon receipt of his instructions, were, that, as soon after
the election of the new members as the charier would permit,
the legislative chambers of France should be called together,
and the proposition for an appropriation laid before them; that
all the constitutional powers of the king and his cabinet should
be exerted to accomplish the object; and that the result should
be made known arly enough to be communicated to congress
at the commencement of the present session.
Relying upon
these pledges, and not doubting that the acknowledged justice
of our claims, the promised exertion of the king and his cabinet, and above all, that sacred regard for the national faith and
ty,

honor for which the French character has been so distinguished, would secure an early execution of the treaty in all its parts,
I did not deem it necessary to call the attention of
congress to
the subject at the last session.
I

regret to say that the pledges

France have not been redeemed.

made through the minister of
The new chambers met on

the 31st July last; and, although the subject of fulfilling treaties
was alluded to in the speech from the throne, no attempt was
made by the king or his cabinet to procure an appropriation to
carry it into execution. The reasons given for this omission,
although they might be considered sufficient in an ordinary case,
are not consistent with the expectations founded upon the assurances given here; for there is no constitutional obstacle to
enteiing into legislative business at the first meeting of the

chambers. This point, however, might have been overlooked,
had not the chambers, instead of being called to meet at so early
a day that the result of their deliberations might be communicated to me before the meeting of congress, been prorogued to
the 29th of the present month a period so late that their decision can scarcely be made known to the present congress prior
to its dissolution.
To avoid this delay, our minister in Paris,
in virtue of the assurance given by the French minister in the
United States, strongly urged the convocation of the chambers
at an earlier day, but without success.
It is proper to remark,
however, that this refusal has been accompanied with the most
positive assurances, on the part of the executive government of
France, of their intention to press the appropriation at the ensuing session of the chambers.
The executive branch of this government has, as matters
stand, exhausted all the authority upon the subject with which
it is invested, and which it had
any reason to believe could bo
beneficially employed.
The idea of acquiescing in the refusal to execute the treaty,
will not, I am confident, be for a moment entertained by any
branch of this government; and further negotiation is equally
out of the question.
If it shall be the pleasure of congress to await the further action of the French chambers, no further consideration of the
subject will, at this session, probably be required at your hands.
But, if, from the original delay in asking for an appropriation,
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lance remaining in the Ireasmy on (be lir-l nl
eleven nnili. 111- ... vcn biimlr. -il and two llmu-and nine hundred
live dollars, produces an ag|(regate of thirty -two million*
three hundred and Mv.nU -, -,. u in, n-. in,
-it hiindn d and
twenty three dollars. The total expenditure during i!
for all objects, im-induig the public debt, i- c.-limaleil at twenty live million* live hundred and ninety one thousand three
linndii d and ninety dollars, which will leave * balance in the
pot) ..I (In- rights anil liunor of tin- n.ilinii which iiiu.-l now per
Nor is it impossible that such a. course of irc.i-iiry mi the lir-l of January, ItOT., of six millions .seven hunvailr cveiy liosom.
would
introduce
once
dred and thirty-six thou-and two hundred and thirty two ilolmore
couninto our national
legi.-iauon
l.ii-.
rils iii, .-i- di-iuihin.: i|iii -lions in ri-l.ilioii to tin- larill' of ilutirs
In tins i,..; in,-,-, how. ver,
ill be im Indeii aboiil one million one hiiinlrcil and lilly thousand dollars of uhal was h> re
wllli-ll have tii-cii MI recently put to rest.
Ill-sides, hy every
adopted by the government of ibe United Butei with tofortt rcporled by the ih-partment ax not tfrcln e.
Of former appropriations it is estimated that there will rein.lin
the vn-w of injuring Fianci-, tin- t-li-ar pi-rrrplinn of right which
will induce our own peopU', and the ruler- and pi-op'r of all
unexpended althe close of the year, eight millions t\\o (linn
other nations, even of France herself, to pronounce our quarrel sand nine hundred ami twenty-five dollars, and that ol Mi> MIIII
there will not he required more than live million one hundred
just, will be obscured, and tin- rapport rendered to us, in a final
and forty one thousand nine hundred and si.xiy-fnur dollars. In
resort tn more deci-ive measures, will lie more limited ami i-'|:n
vo.-al. There is but one point in the controversy, and upon thai
accoinpii-h tin; objects of all the current appropriations. Thus
the whole civili/.ed world mu.-l pronounce Franco to lie in the it appears, that after satisfying all those apprnpnalmnv, and
insist that -he shall pay us a -uiii of money, which
after discharging the last item of our public deb), winch will bo
wrong.
she has acknowledged to lie due; and of the justice of this de- done on the first of January next, there will remain um-xpi n.|.-d
mand, there can be but one opinion among mankind. True po in Ihe treasury an effective balance of about lour hundred and
That such should he the n-pect of nur
forty thousand dollar-.
licy would seem to dictate that llir iiui-slion at issue should be
kept thus disinCUmbered, and that not the slightest pretence finances, is highly flattering to the imlu-try nnd emHhoiild he given to France in persist in her refusal to make pay- cur population, and auspicious of the wealth nnd pro-penty
which await the future cultivation of their growing
ment, by any act nil our part all', .-liny the interests of her pen
The question should be left as it is now, in such an atti
It is not deemed
prudent, however, to recommend am
pic.
for the present in our import rale-, the effect of the gradual re
luile that when France fulfils her treaty stipulations, all condiiction now in progress in many of them not hem.; -uili. iciilly
troversy will be at an end.
tested to guide IM in determining the pr> ci.-c amuiintof revecua
Il is my conviclioii, that the United SUM- ought to insist on
a prompt execution of the treaty, and in case it be refused, or which they will produce.
i'n c from public debt, at peace with all the world, and with
lunger delayed, lake redress into their own haiidj. After the
delay "n the part of France ol a quarter of a century in acknow- no complicated interc-ts to consult in our inleicourse with foreign powers the present may be haih d as that
poch in our
ledging these claims by treaty, it is not to he tolerated that aim
lliei ijuarler of a century is to be wasted in negotiating almiil
history the most favorable liir the settlement of those piim iples
Ihe payment. The law.i of naMms provide a remedy for such in our domestic policy, which shall be best calculated to give
.ic. .1-1. HIM.
It is a well seitlcd principle of the international
stability to *iir republic, and secure the bleuina of freedom lo
our cilt/.ens. Among these principles, from our past experiuli>, that, where one nation owes another a lii|iiid:it*-il debt,
which it refuses or neglects to pay, the aggrieved party may ence it cannot be doubled, that simplicity in the chancier of
the federal government, and a rigid economy in its anininisim
si-lie on Ihe property helougiue to the other, its cili/.ens or sub
-i. n-d.
All must
jects, Mifficicnl to p :y the debt, without giving ju-t emise of lion, should be regarded as lniid.iiiienl.il and
hi! sen-ible that the exi-lcnce of the public debt, by rendeiing
war. This remedy has In en repeatedly resorted lo, ami recent
has
increa-ed
the
tor
Us
taxation
France
herself
under
e\niigiii-l.nicnt,
towards
circumstances
less
necessary
1'orlugal,
ly hy
-t of the
diliicnllies u hich are insepaiable from
unquestionable.
The lime .it which resort should be had to this, or any other taxing power; and thin it was, in tins respect, a n rumode ofreilro-, i- a point to be decided by congress. Il an ap- in producing those diMurhing i|ue>tnms \\ Inch grew out of Ihe
If such ha- been the tendenpropriation shall not be made by the French chambers at their diM-ii ions relating to Ihe tanlf.
iii-xl -.- .--ioii. it may justly be concluded that Ihe government of
cy of a debt incurred in the aci|iiisitinn and in.iinti nance of our
national rights and liberties, the obligations of which all porFrance has finally determined to disregard its own solemn mi
derlaking, and refuse in pay an acknowledged dclil. Ill that tions nt'the union cheerfully acknowl. dged. il mils) be obvious,
event, every day's delay on our pan will be a vun upon our that whatever i- calculated lo increase the burdens o:
in our injured citimi-lit without
-e-siiv, must be fatal to all mir hop
national honor, as well as a denial nl jii-t
zens.
Prompt measures, when Ihe refusal of France -hall In- serving its Irue character. While we nre fclici!
the
and
extinguishment of the nation il d
be
nm-i
honorable
will
but
will
not
tlicrefore,
upon
only
just,
complete,
the prosper, m- slate of our finances-, let us not
have Hie best eil'.-et upon our national character.
Since Franc. in violation of tin- pledges given through her depart from tho-e sound maxims .it public pnM
a just adapln -i of the icvciim* In the ex-pemlilni.
minister hen-, has delayed her final action so long that her de
cismn will not proliably be Known in time in be communicated sislcnl with a ri'.'id economy, and an entn
reei
neiid that a law be passed, authorising mines o| legi-lainiii that are not clearly H r' in tin- con-litulion
to Ibis congress.
a-e pnivismn -hall not be al powers of the government, and stigge-leil by Ihe v
reprisals upon French prnpurly. in
made for tin- payment of the debt at Ihe approaehinu session of lln- country. I'ropcily regarded, under such a
Such a ni' a-nre ouaht not to be consi- minution of the public burdens, aii-mg UOIH
the 1'icm h chainherK.
all the
ll.-r pride and pow. r are loo
individual enterprise increased (tower, nnd furnish. -s
der. -il by France as a menace,
n- w nuttiv.
well know
\peel any tiling from In -r tears, and pn-cliide meinbers of our happy ronfedi-raey.
most
all.
its
al.-ive
and
alfecimn
important effect
Hut,
support.
the neces-iiy of a declaration hat noiliiiii; par taking of the chaSbc ought lo look up- will be found in its intlm-i
np-Mi Ihe chaia-'ler ol tinracter ofinlimi.lalii.il i- ml. -ndeil hv us.
those
Us
action
to
iin
nt, by
Ian Indexible determination, on tinlining
objects which uill be
on it only as the eviil.-m
>urc lo -eenre to il the atlachmi-iil nnd support of our ft How
part of the I'niled States, to ni-ist on Ihcir riyhls. That goI"citizens.
vernment, by iloinj only what H has itself acknowledged to
Circumstances make it my duly to call the attention of con111-1, will he abln to spare the I'liilcd Slalei. the m
bank of the nilcd States. Treated for the convelakin; redress into their own hands, and save the piopciiv i.f crcM to the
which A me
nience of the government, that institution ha* become the
French cilizeni from that seizure and
.
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interference to postpone the pay-

ment of a portion of the national debt, that
public money appropriated for that purpose,

it

might retain

to strengthen

llie
it

in

the extraordinary extension and contracits corrupt and
to the community
of the public directors lioni a
us
exclusion
partisan
knowledge of its most important proceedings the unlimited
authority conferred on the president to expend its funds in
the
hiring writers, and procuring the execution of printing, and
use made of that authority the retention of the pension money
the
selection
of
new
and books after the
agents
groundless
claim to heavy damages, in consequence of the protest of the
bill drawn on the French government, have, through various
channels, been laid before congress. Immediately after the
close of the last session, the bank, through its president, announced its ability and readiness to abandon the system of unparalleled curtailment, and the interruption of domestic exchanges, which it had practised upon from the 1st of August,
1833, to the 30th June, 1834, and to extend its accommodations
to the community. The grounds assumed in this annunciation
amounted to an acknowledgment that the curtailment, in the
extent to which it had been carried, wns not necessary to the
eafety of the bank, and had been persisted in merely to induce
congress to grant the prayer of the bank in its memorial relative to the removal of the deposites, and to give it a new charter.
They were substantially a confession that all the real dia
tresses, which individuals and the country had endured for the
preceding six or eight months, had been needlessly produced
by it, with Ute view of affecting, through the sufferings of the
people, the legislative action of congress. It is a subject of
congratulation that congress and the country had the virtue and
firmness to bear the infliction; that the energies of our people
oon found relief from this wanlon tyranny, in vast importations of the precious metals from almost every part of the
world; and that, at the close of this tremendous effort to control
our government, the hank found itself powerless, and no longer
able to loan out its surplus means. The community had learn
ed to manage its affairs without its assistance, and trade had
already found new auxiliaries; so that on the first of October
last, the extraordinary spectacle was presented of a national
bank, more than one-half of whose capital, was either lying unproductive in its vaults, or in the hands of foreign bankers.
To the needless distresses brought on the country during the
last session of congress, has ,-inrc been added the open seizure
of the dividends on the public stock, to the amount of one hundred and seventy thousand and forty-one dollars, under pre
tence of paying damages, cost and interest, upon the protested
French bill. This sum continued a portion of the estimated
revenues for the year 1834, upon which the appropriations
made by congress were based. It would as soon have been ex
peeled that our collectors would seize on the customs, or the
receivers of our land offices on the moneys arising from the
sale of public lands, under pretence of claims against the United States, as that the bank would have retained the dividends.
Indeed, if the principle be established that any one, who choos
3 to set up a claim against the United States, may, without authority of law, seize on the public property or money wherever
be can find it, to pay the claim, there will remain no assurance
that our revenue will reach the treasury, or that it will be applied after the appropriation to the purposes designated in the
law. The paymasters of our army, and the pursers of our
navy, may, under like pretences, apply to their own use moneys appropriated to *et in motion the public force, and in time
of war leave the country without defence. This measure re*orted to by the bank is disorganizing and revolutionary, and,
if generally resotted to by private citizens in like cases, would
rill the laud with anarchy and violence.
It is a constitutional provision, that "no money shall be
drawn from the treasury hut in consequence of appropriations
made by law." The palpable object of this provision is to prevent the expenditure of the public money, for any purpose
whatsoever, which shall not have been first approved by the representatives of the people and the states in congress assembled. It vests the power of declaring for what purposes the
public money shall be expended, in the legislative department
of the government, to ihu exclusion of the executive and judicial, and it is not u i;hm tin; constitutional authority of either
of those departments to pay it away without law, or to sanction
its payment.
Accotdinu lo this plain constitutional provision,
the claim of the bank can never be paid without an appropriation by act of congress.
But the bank has never aked for an
It attempts to defeat the
appropriation.
provision of the conand
obtain
etitution,
payment without an act of congress. Instead of awaiting an appropriation passed by both houses, and
approved by the president, it makes an appropriation for itself,
and invites an appeal to the judiciary to sanction it. That the
money has not technically been paid into the treasury, does not
affect the principle intended lo he established by the constitution.
The executive and judiciary have as little risht to appropriate and expend the public money without authority of
law, before it is placed to the credit of the treasurer, as to take
it from the treasury.
In the annual report of the secretary of
the treasury, and in his correspondence with the president of
the bank, and the opinion of the attorney general accompanying
It, you will find a further examination of the claims of the
bank, and the course it has pursued.
It seems due to the safety of the
public funds remaining in
that bank, and to the honor of the American
people, that mea-
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sures be taken to separate the government entirely from an Institution so mischievous to the public prosperity, and so regardless of the constitution and laws.
By transferring the public
deposiles, by appointing other pension agents, as tar as it had
the power, by ordering the discontinuance of the receipt of
bank checks in payment of the public dues, after the first day
of January next, the executive has exerted all its lawful authority to *ever the connexion between the government and this
faithless corporation.
The high-handed career of this Institution imposes upon the
constitutional functionaries of this government duties of the
gravest and most imperative character duties which they cannot avoid, and from which I trust there will be no inclination
on the part of any of them lo shrink. My own sense of them
is most clear, as is also my readiness to discharge those which
may rightfully fall on me. To continue any business relations
with the bank of the Untied States that may be avoided without a violation of the national faith, after thai institution has
set at open defiance llie conceded right of the government to
examine its affairs; after it has done all in its power to deride
the public authority in other respects, and to bring it into disthe
repute at home and abroad; after it has attempted to deleat
clearly expressed will of the people, by tinning against them
the immense power intrusled lo its hands, and by involving a
country, otherwise peaceful, flourishing and happy, in dissenwould make the natic
sion, embarrassment and distress
itself a party to the degradation so sedulously prepared for i
do
lo
and
much
destroy the confidence of manpublic agents
kind in popular governments, and to bring into contempt their
In
and
guarding
against an evil of such
efficiency.
authority
magnitude, considerations of temporary convenience should be
thrown out of the question, and we should be influenced by
such motives only as look to the honor and preservation of the
republican system. Deeply and solemnly impressed with the
justice of these views, I feel it to be my duly to recommend to
you, that a law be passed authorising the sale of the public
stock; that the provision of the charier requiring Ihe receipt of
notes of the bank in payment of public dues, shall, in accordance with the power reserved to congress, in the 14th section
of the charter, be suspended until the bank pays to the treasury
the dividends withheld; and that all laws connecting the government or its officers with the bank, directly or indirectly, be
repealed; and that the institution be left hereafter to its own
resources and means.
Events have satisfied my mind, and I think the minds of the
American people, that the mischiefs and dangers which flow
from a national bank far overbalance all its advantages. The
bold effort the present bank has made to control the government, the distresses it has wantonly produced, the violence of
which it has been the occasion in one of our cities famed for its
observance of law and order, are but premonitions of the fate
which awaits the American people should they be deluded into
a perpetuation of this institution, or the establishment of anoIt is fervently hoped, that, thus admonished, those
ther like il.
who have heretofore favored llie establishment of a substitute
for the present bank, will be induced to abandon it, as it is evidently better to incur any inconvenience that may be reasonably expected, than to concentrate the whole moneyed power of
the republic in any form whatsoever, or under any restrictions.
Happily ilis already illustrated that the agency of such an institution is not necessary to the fiscal operations of the government. The state banks are found fully adequate to the performance of all services which were required of the bank of Ihe
United States, quite as promptly, and with the same cheapness. They have maintained themselves, and discharged all
these duties, while the bank of the United States was still powerful, and in the field as an open enemy; and it is not possible
to conceive that they will find greater difficulties in Iheir operations when that enemy shall cease to exist.

The attention of congress is earnestly invited to the regulation
of the deposites in the slate banks, by law. Although the power now exercised by the executive department, in this behalf,
is only such as was uniformly exerted through every administration from the origin of the government up to the establishment of the present bank, yet il is one which is susceptible of
regulation by law, and, therefore, ought so lo be regulated.
The power of congress lo direct in what places the treasurer
shall keep the moneys in the treasury, and to impose restricupon the executive anlhoiity, in relation to their custody and removal, is unlimited, and its exercise will rather he
courted than discouraged by those public officers and aacnts on

tions

whom rests the responsibility for their safety. It is desirable
that as little power as possible should be left to the president or
secretary of the treasury over those institutions which, being
thus freed from executive influence, and without a common
head to direct their operations, would have neither the temptation nor the ability to interfere in the political conflicts of the
country. Not deriving their charters from the national authorities, they would never have those inducements to meddle in
general elections which have led the bank of llie United SI.-IICH
to agitate and convulse the country for
upwards of two years.
The progress of our gold coinage is creditable to the officers
of the mint, and promises in a short period to fiirnMi the country with a sound and portable currency, which will much diminish the inconvenience to travellers of the want of a general
paper currency, should the state banks he incapable of furnishing it. Those institutions have already shown themselves
competent to purchase and furnish domestic exchange for the
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us principally by Ihe II
our own cm,...,,- and upon other Indian*
entitled lo the

wandering and predatory
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Meh

irib.-H inhabit,,,,,
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r ins command,
have acted with ennui c,,..
n mail.th.,-e In
an.l '" .i.i.inircm. lit hail I- hoped will assure their peimancni
pacific relations with Ihr I'nil.'.l Slates ami ih.- oilier tribes of Indians
upon Dial holder. Il is In li.' regretted dial (he |in'v:ili'iu't: nf

liiiniiinili
v

wuh

I

;

inch

.icki"---S in that quarter, has ili-|irivi'il the I'liinilrv ol n riunilier
il valuable
lives, and particularly Ihatut general l.ciivcnwnrtli,
an Mili, -IT will known ami esteemed fur Ins gallant services in
tin- late war, and for his subsequent good conduct, has fallen a
victim In his zeal and exertions in tin discharge of Ins duty.
The army is in a high slate of discipline. Its mural condi-

opinon eriaini

o

er revoutionary

servi

2. 'I'o ascertain, in all caei, whether the
original claiman
livm:. and this by actual personal inspection.

1

tion, so far as thai

known

here, is good, and the various
branches of (he pudlic service are carefully attended 10. It is

amply

is

under

siiincient,

its

present organization, lor providing

the necessary garrisons fur the seaboard, ami for the defence of
the iiKernal Ironiiei. and al-o for pie-erving the elements of
military knowledge, and for kcepini; pace wiili those improvements which modern expcrieni e is continually making. And
these objects appear to me to embrace all the legitimate purposes liir winch a permanent military force should he maintained in our couiilry. Tin: lessons of history (each us its danger,
and the tendency which exists to an increase. This cnn lie
li< si met and averted
by a just caution on the part of the public
itself, and of those who represent lliem in congress.
From the duties wliich devolve on the engineer department,
and upon the topographical engineers, a different organization
seems to be demanded by the public interest, and I recommend
the subject to your consideration.
No important change has, during this season, taken place in
the. condition of the Indians.
Arrangements are in progress for
the removal of the Creeks, and will soon he for the removal of
the Scminnles.
regret that the Cherokees ca-t of the MI--I-sippi have not yet determined, as a community, to remove.
Mow long the personal causes which have heretofore retarded
that ultimately inevitable measure, will continue to operate,
am unable to conjecture. It is certain, however, that delay
will bring with il accumulated evils; which will render their
condition more and more unpleasant. The experience of every
year add* to the conviction, that emigration, and thai alone,
can preserve from destruction the rimnaul of tribes yet living
among us. The facility w ilh which the nee, -ssaries of life are
procured, and ihe treaty stipulations providing aid for the emi
pram Indians in their agricultural pursuits, and in the import
ant concern of education, and their removal from those causes
which have heretofore depressed all and destroyed many of Ihe
tribes, cannot fail to stimulate their exertions, and to reward
I

I

their industry.

The two laws passed at the last session of congress, on Ihe
subject of Indian affairs, have been carried into effect, and detailed instructions for their administration have been LMVCII.
It
will be seen by ihe estimates for the present session, that a
preat reduction will take place in the expenditures of the department in consequence of these laws. And there is reason
to believe that their operation will he salutary, nnd lhal Ihe
colonization of the Indians on the western frontier, together
with a judicious system of administralioii. will still further re
dlice the expenses of ihis branch of the public service, and at
the same, lime promote its uselulnes, 1MI ctli iency.
'irciinistances have been recently developed, shewing the
existence of extensive frauds, under the various law* gianting
pensions and gratuities for revolutionary services. It is impo-Hilde to estimate Ihe amount which may have been tlms fraudu
am satisfied,
lently obtained from the national treasury.
however, it has been such nt to justify a re examination of the
system, and the adoption of tin necessary checks in its a.lmi
iii-ltaii, in.
All will agree that Ihe services and sufferings of ihe
remnant of our revolutionary band should be fully comp' lt*M
ed.
But while this i< done, every proper precaution should he
taken lo prevent thr admission of fabricated and fraudulent
claims.
In the present mode nf proceedinj, the a!lc-i:m,mand certificates of judiej.il utticer-i of ihe vanous Mates lurin a
considerable portion of the checks which aie interposed against
nmiiiissJMU of frauds. These, h.iwever, have been and
the
may be fabricated, and in such a way ad lo hide detection at
,

|

<

I

i

i

propriations of Ihe current year, over Ihe estimates of appr
priations for the next, of three millions Iwo hundred and iwei
ly-foiir thousand two hundred and ninety seven dollars.
The principal causes which have operated at this time to produce this "reat difference, are shown in Ihe reports and documents, and in the detailed estimates. Some of these cause*
are accidental and temporary, while others are permanent, and,
aided by a ju-t cnuise. of administration, may continue lo operate beneficially upon the public expenditures.
A just economy, expending where Ihe public service require*,
and withholding where it doc.-; not, is among the indispensable
duties of ihe government.
I refer you lo the accompanying report of the secretary of ihe
navy, and to ihe documents with il, for a full view of ihe operations of that important branch of our service, during the present year.
It will be seen that Ihe wisdom and liberality with
which congress have provided for the gradual increase of our
navy material, have been seconded by a corresponding zeal and
fidelity on Ihe part of those lo whom has liven confided the execution of ihe laws on the subject, and that but a shrirt period
would he now required lo put in commission a force large
enough for any exigency into which ihe country may he throw n.
When we reflect upon our position in relation to other nations, it must be apparent, that, in the event of connV
them, we must look chiefly to our navy for the protection ofour
national rights. The wide seas which separate us from oiher
governments, must of necessity be Ihe theatre on which an
enemy will aim to assail us, and unless we are prepared to meet
him on ihis element, we cannot be said to possess the power
cannot, thererequisite to repel or prevent aggressions.
fore. watch with ion much attention this arm of our defence,
or cherish with loo much cnre the means by which u can possess ihe necessary efficiency and extension. To this end our
policy has been heretofore wisely directed to the constant employment of a force sufficient to guard our commerce, and to
the rapid accumulation of thr materials which are necessary to
repair our vefsels, and construct with ease such new ones as
miiv be required in a slate of war.
In a cordance with ihis policy, I recommend to your consideration the wreclion of Ihe additional dr\ dork described by the
se, -ret.irv of the navy, and alo Ihe con-lriiclion of Ihe steam
ball, 'lie- to which lie h.ls relem d, lor Ihe pur;
their cfficacv a- auxiliaries to the system nf defence now in u-e.
The report of Ihe pn-lmaMer general, h, n with submitted,
exhibits the condition and prospects of thai department.
From
the funds of
lhat document ii appears Ihat there WHS a deticii
the department, nt Ihe commencement of Ihe present yrar, beyond its available means, of three hundred and fifteen thousand
five hundred and ninety-nine dollars and ninety eicht cenu,
which on the first of July last had been reduced lo two hundred
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I have heretofore communicated freely wilh congress upon
dollars and seventy-'
and sixty-eight thousand and ninety two
lo it again, L cannot refrain from
the revenues for the coming this subject, and, in adverting
four cents. It appears, also, that
extreme importance,
about two hundred and expressing my increased conviction of its
the
vear will exceed the expenditures
its bearing upon the maintenance of
to
as
well
in
o
revenue
regard
with Ihe excess
of the public reveseventy thousand dollars, which,
half
constitution, and the prudent inanagment
of
which will resull from the operations of ihe current the ye.ir,
of
ils disturbing effect upon the harmony
as
on
account
in
nue,
increase
of any
gross

be expected, independently
before Ihe em
nounl of postages, lo supply the entire deficit
But as this calculation is bused on the gross amount
of 1835
embraced by
of noplaces which had accrued within the period
is obvious thai, without a
Ihe limes of striking Ihe balances, it
of postages, the existing reprogressive increase in the amount
that
trenchments must be persevered in through the year 1836,
fund sufficient lo
Ihe department may accumulate a surplus
ease.
of
ptrfecl
place il in a condition
of Ihe post office deit will be observed that the revenues
mid their amount is
partment, thougJi Ihey have increased,
ol Ihe
above that of any former year, have yel fallen short
dollars. This is atIhousand
hundred
a
than
more
eslimates
letters
growing
tiibuted in a greal degree lo the increase of free
There
out of the extension and abuse of Ihe franking privilege.
officers lo
has been a gradual increase in the number of executive

may

enm.~..,,, r|
franking privilege, wun some enacu
would operate
gidly Ihe reslriclions under which it is granted,
beneficially to the country, by enabling the department at an
earlier period lo restore Ihe mail facilities thai have been with
drawn, and lo exlend them more widely as the growing settle
menu of ihe country may require.
To H measure so importanl lo Ihe government, and so just lo
our consliluenls, who ask no exclusive piivileges for themselves, and are not willing lo concede them to others, 1 earnest
ly recommend the serious attention of congress.
The importance of the post office department, and the magnitude lo which

il

has grown, both in

its

revenues. and in

ils

ope-

whoh

The
rations, seem to demand its reorganization by law.
of its receipts and disbursements have hitherto been left entirely lo executive control, and individual discretion. The principle is as sound in relation lo this as lo any oilier deparlmcnl
of Ihe government, thai as little discrelion should be confided t<
the executive officer who controls il, as is compatible with ils
It is therefore earnestly recommended that it be orefficiency.
ganized, with an auditor and treasury of its own, appointed b)
the president and senate, who shall be branches of the treasury

department.

Your attention is again respectfully invited to the defect
which exists in the judicial system of ihe United Stales. Nothle
ing can be more desirable than the uniform operation ol' the
deral judiciary throughout the several stales, all of which.
[-landing on the same footing as members of the union, havt
equal rights to the advantages and benefits resulting from it.laws. This object is not attained by the judicial acts now in
force, because they leave one-fourth of Ihe states without circuit courts.
It is undoubtedly the duty of congress to place all the states
on the same footing in this respect, either by the creation of ai
additional number of associate judges, or by an enlargement o
the circuits a.-.-igned to those already appointed, so as lo include
Whatever may be the difficulty in a proper orthe new stales.
ganization ol' the judicial system, so as to secure its efficiency
and u n fortuity in all parts of the union, and, at the same time
to avoid such an increase of judges as would encumber the su
premc appellate tribunal, il should nol be allowed to weigl
against ihe great injustice which the present operation of tin
i

system produces.
for renewing the recomto your attention, in rethe president and vice president o
the United Stales. All the reflection I have been able to be
stow upon Ihe subject, increases my conviction Ihal the best in
leresls of the country will be promoted by the adoption of some
plan which will secure, in all contingencies, that importan
Couli
right of sovereignty lo the direct control of the people.
this be attained, and the terms of those officers be limited to a
single period of either four or six years, I think our liberties
would possess an additional safeguard.
I

trust lhat

also pardoned
I may be
have so often submitted

mendation

I

gard to the

mode of electing

At your last session I called the altention of congress to the
destruction of the public building occupied by Ihe treasury de
parlment. As the public interest requires that another build
in!" should be erected, with as little delay as |>oysible, it is hop
ed that the means will be reasonably provided, and thai they
will be ample enough to authorise such an enlargement and
improvement in Ihe plan of the building as will more effectually
accommodate tlie public officers, and secure Ihe public documents deposited in it from the casualties of tin;.
I have not been able to sati-fy
myself thai the hill entitled
"an act lo improve the navigation of the Wahash river," tvhich
was sent lo me at the close of your last session, ought to pass.
and I have, therefore, withheld from il my approval, and now
return it lo the senate, the body in which il originated.
There can.be no question connected with Ihe administration
of public affairs, moie important or more difficult to be satisfactorily dealt wilh, than that which relates to the rightful authority and proper action of ihe federal government upon the
To inherenl embarrasssubject of internal improvi-mcnls.
ments, have been added oihers resulting from the course of our
Legislation concerning it.

the union.

We are in no danger from violations of the constitution mf
which encroachments are made upon Ihe personal rights r
citizens. The sentence of condemnation, long since pronouncI
ed by the American people upon nets of that character^ will,

doubl not, continue to proVe as salutary in ils effects as it is
But against the dangers of uncoiistireversible in its nature.
c
tulional acls which, instead of menacing the vengeance
fended authority, proffer local advanlagcs, and bring in H<
not
train the patronage of the government, we are, 1 fear,
To suppose lhat because our government has been instisafe.
it must therefore have 111
tuted for the benefit of the
people,

power

to

do whatever may seem

to

conduce

lo the public

an error, into which even honest minds are loo aplto fall. In
overlook the great conyielding themselves to this fallacy, they
founded.
siderations in which the federal conslilulion was
conceded diversitic
of
ihe
in
fomet
consequence
that,
They
fr
it
was
in the interest and condition of the difVurent stales,
,
m il,.. neriod of its adoption, that, although a particular
measure of the government might be win ilci.il nml proper in
one stale, it might be the reverse in another that it was for
this reason the stales would nol consent In make B grant to the
federal government of the general and usual powers of government, but of such only as were specifically en n in era ted, and the
probable effects of which they could, as they thought, safely anticipant; mid they forget, also, the paramount obligation upon
all to abide by the compact, then so solemnly, and, as it was
In addition to Ihe dangers lo the
hoped, so firmly established.
constitution springing from the sources I have slated, there has
been one which was peihaps greater than all. I allude to the
mati rials which this subject has afforded for sinister appeals lo
selfish let lings, ami the opinion heretofore so extensively entertained of its adaptation to Ihe purposes of personal ambition.
Wilh such stimulant--, it is not surprising that the acts
and pretensions of the fi'dnral government in Ihis behalf should
The
sometimes have been carried to an alarming extent.
questions which have arisen upon this subject have related
1st. To the power of making internal improvements within
the limits of a state, with the right of territorial jurisdiction,
sufficient, nt least, for their preservalion and use.
iid. To Ihe righl of appropriating money in aid of such works
when carried on by a stale or by a company in virtue of state
authority, surrendering the claim of jurisdiction; nnd
3d. To tin: propriety of appropriation for improvements of a
particular class, vin: for light-houses, beacons, buoys, public
piers, and for the removal of sand bars, sawyers and other
lemporary and partial impediments in our navigable rivers and
is

harbors.

The claims of power for the general government, upon each
of these points, certainly present matter of Ihe deepest interest.
inasis, however, of much the greatest importance,
in addition to the dangers of unequal and improvident
expendilures of public moneys, common lo all, ihere is superadded lo lhat Ihe conflicting jurisdictions of ihe respective governments. Federal jurisdiction, (at least lo Ihe extent I have
staled), has been justly regarded by its advocates as necessarily appurtenant to the power in question, if lhat exists by the
constitution.
That the most injurious conflicts would unavoidably arise belween the respective jurisdictions of the stale
and federal governments, in the absence ofa conslilulional provision marking out their respective boundaries, cannot be

The first
much as,

The local advantages to be obtained would induce
Ihe slates to overlook, in the beginning, the dangers and difficulThe powers
lies to which they might ultimately be exposed.
exercised by ihe federal government would soon be regarded
with jealousy by the stale authorities, and originating, as they
must, from implication or assumption, it would be impossible
to affix to them certain and safe limits.
Opportunities and
temptations to the assumption of power incompatible with
state sovereignty, would be increased; and those barriers which
resist the lendency of our system towards consolidation greatly
weakened. The officers and agents of the general government
might not always have the discretion to abstain from intermeddling wilh state concerns; and if they did, they would not
doubted.

iDer 01 me confederacy, would be Jrequenliy intera spirit of contention would be engendered and tht
of
division greatly multiplied.
dangers
Yet we all know, that, notwilhslariding these grave objecthis
dangerous doctrine was at one time apparently protions,
ceeding to ils final establishment with fearful rapidity. The desire to embark the federal governmenl in works of internal
improvement prevailed in ihe highest degree during the first
session of the first congress that I had the honor to meet in my
present situation. When ihe bill authorising a subscription on
the part of the United States for stock in the Maysville and
Lexington turnpike companies passed the two houses, there had
been reported, by the committees of internal improvements,
hills containing appropriations for such
objects, exclusive of
those for the Cumbetland road, ami for harbors and light-

rupted
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that eaily o. c.i-ion tn a|ipn/,i- cnnirrcss
opinion, Uir cm,. million did not c,,nl, r upon H the
power to auihon-e Hi.' eonsirucuon of ordinary load- am!
canals xviiliiii Hie limits of n stale, anil to say, respectfully, that
BO Mil admitting Mich a power could receive my ollicial sancilnl so 111 tin' confident expectation thill tin;
tum.
speedy -.
lli nifiil ol' lln:
put, IK- ininil, upon ih.- whole subject, \voiilil he
greatly facilitated liy ihe .Inference between Hit: two houses ami
.ml that tin: liarinoiiious action ol tin: several dep.tuiin-nis of the federal government, ill regard l
it, would be ultimately M-cured.
So far at least as it regards this branch of the subject my best
hopes have been realized. Nearly four years have elapsed, and
M-vcral sessions of congress have intervene.!, and no attempt,
by

i

then-fore,
tli.ii,

n,

i,

I

irli

n

u> L-O further.

embiaccd

iv

I

I

within my recollection, lias In-en made 10 induce congre.-s to
ilns power.
The applications forllicconstnirlioii.it
roads ami canals, which were formerly multiplied upon your
lil.'.s, are MO longer presented, and we have good reason to infer
that the current ol public -sentiment has become so decided
against lln- pretension as elfectually to discourage its reus-scriii, n.
So lliii.king, derive the greatest satisfaction from the
conviction that thus miirh at least lias been secured upon this
important and cmh.iM.issing subject.
l-'rom attempts to appropriate the national funds to objects
which are eiinlesscdly of a local character, we cannot, I truM,
liave any thing further to appieliciid.
My views in regard to
ti
xpcdienc) ol m.iking appropriations for works which are
mind to be of a national character, and proseciiti d under
.-tali- .-lulliniiiy, assuming that congress have the right to do so.
w.-rt: slated in my annual message to congress m l.SJO, and also
in that containing my objections to the Maysville road bill.
So thoroughly convinced am I that no sm-li appropriations
ought to lie made by congress, until a .suitable constitutional
provision is made upon the subject, anil so essential do 1 regard
the point to [In- highest interests of our country, that I could
not consider myself as discharging my duty to my constitin nls
in giving the executive sanction to any hill containing such an
It the people of the
'nited Slates desire that
appropriation.
I
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Us exeellllon, h\ a p|,l opl l.illon s lor remote a'llll lA\'V,'t'l;lll..'H
atood ohjei.i~. Bill ,i- neither my ow n n lie. lion.-, inn lln- lights
\vhieh
may properly ill-live from olber some.--, have supplied
me with a belti.-r, shall continue to apply my best exerlioiiH to
a faithful application of the rule upon which it is founded.
I
sincerely regrut that I could not give my assent to ihe bill entitled '-an act to improve the navigation of the \Vaha-h river;"
hut I could not have .loin- so wilboul n -i ciimg from [In- ground
which I have, upon the hill, -t consideration, lak. n upon tlnx
iinl of which eongicss lias been liereto;.,re
appn/.e.l,
and without throwiii!! the fiibj.-ct again open Io abuses which
no good citi/en, eiiieriaining mv opinions, could i). -ire.
I r'-ly upon the inielligence and candor of
my fullow
in whose liberal indulgence I have already so largely participated, for a correct appreciation of my motives in interposing, a I
have done, on tin-, and other occasions, check* to a course of
legislation which, without, in the slightest, degree, calling in
question the motives ol others, f con-idi ras sanctioning improper and unconstitutional expenditure, of public treasure.
am not hostile to internal improvements, and wish to see
them extended to every part of ihe country. Hut I am fully
-need in a proper manner, conpersuaded, if they are not con
fined to proper objects, and conducted under an authority generally conceded to he rightful, that a iicec--hil pro-centum of
them cannot be reasonably i xpecied. The attempt will meet
with re-island- where it might otherwise receive support, and,
instead of strengthening the bonds of our confederacy, it will
only multiply and aggravate the causes of disunion.
I

I

I

ANDREW JACKSON.

December

I,

1834.

moved

the printing of 5,000 extra copies of
the message, and l.oOO of the documents accompanying it.
.Mr.

ll'liitc

then

.V-'lecd to.

Mr. A'iii, of Geo. objected to the proposition for the usual
supply of newspapers he thought il had no connexion with the
business of legi-lation, and should be di-pen-ed with lie
thought the expemlilnie useless, as piobably every senator wai
a private .subscriber lor more papers than he can read: that
tin ir reception and distribution, abused the revenue and burthened ihe mail, being franked, &c. Hut Mr. A'nigWj motion
\\.-,s agreed to.
the public treasury shall be resorted to lor the means to pro.iMi. I'.nndeftcr submitted the following resolution, which
cute sm-li works, they will concur in an amendment ol the eon
considered and adopted:
was
a
rule
which
the
national
character
of
titilillioii, prescribing
by
the works is to be tested, and by which the greatest practicable
Resolreil, That ihe IMih rule of the senate, so fnr as reaped!
on public lands, be siispendt d; and that the prethe
committee
benefit*
of
be
secured
to
each
member
of
the
eon
may
equality
sent committee be continued, with all Ihe powers ve-|ed in
federacy. The ell. els of such a regulation would In- mo-i sa
lln-iii. and subject Io all the duties enjoined on them b>
in
in
our
securing
liltary
preventing unprofitable expenditures,
lutions of the senate at the last session, relative to
legislation from tile pernicious consi-i]iU'iiii-s ol a -.-iambic for
LIU. Is in the sale of the public lands.
tin: lavors of government, ami in repressing the spirit of diM-on
tent which must inevitably arise from an unequal distribution
Adjourned.
I>e ranker 3.
of treasures which belong alike to all.
Mr. lirown, of N. Carolina, and Mr. Spragve,
There is another class of appropriation* for what may be call
of Maine, attended to day and took their seats.
The i-A.n'r eoniiiiunk al.-d tin- annual report of the
i-d. without impropriety, ml. -rn.il
improv.-mrnls, which have
always been regarded as standing upon ihlt'crent grounds from of the treasury, on the state of the finances; which, without
have referred.
alludt to such .is have lor r.-.uliiiL', was, with the accompany mg documents, ordered to be
those to H Inch
ih.-ir objct tin; improvement of our harbors, Hi,- removal ol
printed.
The chair nlso communicated u report from the treasurer of
partial and temporary obstructions in our n.ivignble river, lor
the facilily and se. urilv ol our loreigii commerce. The ground- the I'mled States, containing an account of the receipts and
d >1 ing u shed appropriations ol tins character I'lom expcndilur -s of Ihe government for Ihe pRst x ear.
Also, two
u poii which
will now only
oih.-is have already been staled to congress.
reports fiom the r.-u-isirr and receiver ol the land office at St.
add that, at the tir-t -. -s-ion of congress under the new coii-li
Stephen's, Alabaiiu. prepared ill obedience to a resolution of
tulion. H was piovnled by law, thai all evp.-n-cs which should the senaie.
tinns:
and after the l.ilh day of Augii-l. Kr!. in the lie
Mr. Poinderter submitted thr fn"
m ml land office be
That the c.,mm
/,
npiNirt.ind maintenance and repair* or nil light houses.
-i
of the pndirected to communicate to tl
buoys and public purs, en rled. placed orsun
(?olumhtt* and Cbocthe p i>sa^e ol the act, within any bay. ml. -I, harbor, or port of of the public lands, m the i.-n
the 'lilted Slates, lor rend. -rms tile navigation iherrof ca-v ami sliunia, in Ihe st.-.le ol MI -i sippi, pecifving the ririmr of ruth
e or a
ninecs to wltoai
sale, should hedetiaM-d out of Ihe treasury of he 'ml.-d Si ale-; original pilichaser, and of the .I--ILMI.
and further, that it should In; the duly of ihe seci.-iary of (he Ihe eililicale ol purchafe may have be, n cndorsfd: the QHnnIn a-ury to provide by coniracts, wiih Ihe approbalion of th
IHy of land purchased by each, and (he price |>r aer>- for mcfl
n the 1st day of October, 1833, aud
piesidcnt, for relimhling when necessary and keeping ,,, good ii.ict respectively, b.iwe.
repair the li^ht houses, beacons, buoys anil public pieis ; in ihc tlm 1st day of January, 1834.
I
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yeral local or private bills.

motion of Mr. Grundy,
as relates
Ordered That so niucli of the president's message
to the committee on
to the post office department, be referred
the post office and post roads.
The senate adjourned.
December*. Mr. Leigh, of Virginia, attended to day and took

On

of tlie
The' following message was received from the president
United States by Mr. Donelson his secretary:
States:
To the senate of the United
addressed to me, ny
I transmit to congress a communication

Mr. GEORGE WASHINGTON LAFAYETTE, accompanying a copy
of the Declaration of Independence, engraved on copper, which
be placed in
hi- illustrious father bequeathed to congress, to
as a last tribute of respect, patriotic love, and aftheir
library,

fection for his adopted country.
this precious
I have a mournful satisfaction in transmitting
s|

and

'in

both hemispheres, sustained

the principles of civil liberty asserted in that memorable declaration, anil who, from his youth, to the last moment of his life
cherished for our beloved country the most generous attach

ANDREW JACKSON.

ment.
4th December, 1834.

[THE LETTER ENCLOSED IN THE ABOVE.]
Paris, June 15, 1834.
SIR: A great misfortune has given me morn than one solemn
and important duty to fulfil, and the ardent desire of accom
pIMiing with fidelity my father's last will, emboldens me t<

claim the patronage of the president of the United States, am
his benevolent intervention, when I am obliged respectfully
and mournfully to address the senate and representatives of a
whole nation.
Our forever beloved parent possessed a copperplate, on whirl
was inscribed the first engraved copy of the American Declara
lion of Independence, and his last intention, in departing tin
world, was, that the precious plate should be presented to tin
congress of the United States, to be deposited in their library
as a last tribute of respect, patriotic love and affection, for hi

adopted country.
Will it be permitted tome, afaithful disciple of that American
school, whose principles are so admirably exposed in that ini
mortal declaration, to hope that you, sir, would do me the ho
nor to communicate this letter to both houses of congress at th
eame time that, in the name of his afflicted family, you woul
present lo them my venerated father's gift.
In craving such an important favor, sir, the son of generi
JLafayelle, Uie adopted grand-son of Washington, knows, an
shall never forget, that he would become unworthy of it, if h

wa

ever to cease to be a French and American patriot.
Ibe utmost respect, I am, sir, your devoted and obedient

Wit
serv'i

GEORGE W. LAFAYETTE.

To

the president of the United States.

Mr. Ewing, leave having been obtained, introduced a

bill

t

establish the northern boundary of Ohio, which was read. &c
Tlie resolutions submitted yesterday by Mr. Poindexler wer
agreed to and after some other minor proceedings, the senal
adjourned to Monday next.

Monday, Dec.

HOOSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
1.
At 12 o'clock, the roll being

called,

appeared that the following members had answered to the
names:
.From Maine Joseph Hall, Leonard Jarvis, Edward Kava
nagli. Riifus Mcltitire, Gorham Parks, Francis O. J. Sniitl

Moses Mason.

From ffeio Hampshire Benning M. Bean, Robert Burn:
Joseph M. Harper, Henry Hubbard, Franklin Pierce.
From Massachusetts John Quincy Adams, Isaac C. Batei
William Baylies, George N. Briggs, Edward Everett, Georg
Grennell,jr. Levi Lincoln, Gayton P. Osgood, John Reed.
From Rhode Inland Dutee J. Pearce.

From Connecticut Noycs Barber, Samuel Tweedy.
From Vermont Horace Everett, Hiland Hall, Wm. Slade.
From New York John Adams, Samuel Beards-ley, Ahraha
Bockee, John W. Brown, Churchill C. Cambreleng, Samu

Clark, John Cramer, Rowland Day, John Dicksoii, Mellai
Fillmore, William K. Fuller, Ransom II. Gillet, Nicoll liaise
Gideon Hard, Samuel C. Hathaway, Abel Huntington, Noadia
Johnson, Gerrit Y. Lansing, George W. Lay, Abijali Mann,j
Henry C. Martindale, Charles McVean, Henry Mitchell, She
man Page, Job Pierson, William Taylor, Joel Turrill, Aaro
Vanderpoel, Isaac B. Van Houten, Aaron Ward, Daniel War
well, Campbell P. White.
From New Jersey Philemon Dickerson,

Thomas Lee, Jame

Parker, Ferdinand S. Schenck.
From Pennsylvania Joseph B. Anthony, Charles A. Barnil
Andrew Beaumont, Horace Binney, George Chambers, Willin
Clark, Edwaid Darlington, Harmar Denny, Jas. Harper, Samu
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Virginia John J. Allen, Jas. M. H. Beale, Nathaniel
Claiborne, Thomas Davernport, William F. Gordon, George
Edward Lucas, William McComas, Charles F. Mercer,
amuel McDowell Moore, John M. Fatton, William P. Taylor,
idgar C. Wilson.
From North Carolina Daniel L. Barringer, Henry W. ConT. Hawkins,
or, Edmund Deberry, Thomas H. Hall,Micajah
aines McKay, Abraham Rencher, Wm. B. Shepard, Augustine
Williams.
Lewis
Shepherd, Jesse Speight,
J. GrayFrom South Carolina William K. Clowney,
on, John K. Griffin, Henry L. Pinckney.
From Georgia Augustus S. Clayton, John Coffee, Thomas
R. Gilmer, William Schley,
'. Foster, Roger L. Gamble, Geoige
ames M. Wayne, Richard H. Wilde.
Martin
Beatty, Thomas ChilChillon
Allan,
From Kentucky
Albert G. llawes, Richard
on, Amos Davis, Benjamin Hardin,
M. Johnson, James Love, Chiltenden Lyon, Thomas A. Marhall. Patrick 11. Pone, ('hristonl.er '["""'."kins.
from I'ennessec Samuel Bunch, David W. Dickinson, Wjllam C. Dunlap, John B. Forrester, Wm. M. Inge, Cave JoliB011, Luke Lea, James K. Polk, James Standbier.
From Ohio James M. Bell, John Clianey, Benjamin Jones,
Vrfiiiiah MeLene, Robert Mitchell, William Patterson, Jonahan Sloane. David Spangler, John Thompson, Joseph Vance,
Samuel F. Vinlon, Elisha Whillleeey.

From

.

oyall,

L

Wm.

From Louisiana Philemon Thomas.
From Indiana Ratlin" Boon, John Carr, John Ewing, George
Kinnard, Amos Lane, Jonathan McCarty.
From Mississippi Harry Cage.
From Illinois Zadok Casey.
From Alabama Clement C. Clay, SamueJ W. Mardis, John

,.

VIcKinley.
From Missouri William H. Ashley, John Bull.
Delegates From Michigan Lucius Lyon; Florida, Joseph

M. White.

The following members, elected to supply vacancies, oecaiioned by death or resignation, severally appeared, were qualiand took thrir ,-eats:

fied,

From Massachusetts Stephen C. Philips; Connecticut Ebenezer Jackson, Phincas Miner, Joseph Trumhull; New Yrk
Charles G. Ferris, John J. Morgan; Virginia John Robertson;
Kentucky Robert P. Letcher; Ohio Daniel Kilgore; Louisiana
Henry Johnson; Illinois William L. May, John Reynold*.
On motion, the usual resolution for appointing a committee
to wait on the president of the United Slates, &c. &e. was
adopted.
On motion of Mr. Ward, the hour of meeting was flxei! at 12
o'clock. Adjourned.
Tuesday, Dec. 2. The following members appeared and took
their seats this day
Mr. Jackson, of Mass. Mr. Young, of Conn. Messrs. Fuller
and lldzletine, of N. York Messrs. Fowler and SAi;m, of N.
J.
Messrs. Banks, Coulter and Henderson, of Pa. Messrs.
Bouldin, Cliinn, Loyal and Wise, of Va. Mr. Jlllen, of Ohio.
And also Mr. Henry F. James, elected to supply the vacancy in
the Vermont delegation occasioned by the decease of Mr. Deming.
The message of the president (as it appears in the proceedings of the senate), was received and read, and 10,000 copies
thereof, and of the documents ordered to be printed, and then
the house adjourned.
Wednesday, Dec. 3. The following members appeared:
Mussrs. Jlllen, of Vt. Fulton, Blair, of Tenn. Hannegan,
Gholson, Graham, Stewart, Crane, Corwin and Crockett.
Mr. C'ase#. of Illinois, after a brief but handsome, notice of the
late Mr. Slade, who died as he was returning home from his
duties as a member of the house, of cholera, at Vincennes, offered the following resolution, which was agreed to nem. con.
Resolved, unanimously, That the members of this house will
testify their respect for the memory of Charles Slade, deceased,
late a member of this house, from the stale of Illinois, by wearing crape on the left arm for one month.
On the motion of Mr. Janes, the successor of the late Mr.
Benjamin F. Dcmin, of Vermont, after a very neat and feeling
notice of the character and conduct of his predecessor, a similar resolution was passed in respect for the memory of Mr. Deming and then the house adjourned.
Thursday, Dec. 4. Mr. Wardu-ell offered a resolution, which
lies on the table one day, calling upon the secretary of the navy
for information on various subjects belonging to the expenditures of the department on ship houses, officers, &c. at Navy
Point and Storr's Harbor, lake Ontario.
It was agreed to appoint chaplains as usual
and the appointment of the standing committees was ordered.
The annual report from the secretary of the treasury, with its
documents, and several other papers, were received from the
treasury department.
The message and letter concerning Lafayette, recorded in the
proceedings of the senate, were received.
Tlie house adjourned to Monday.
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Under the general head of elections, will be found a
record of the chief results that have reached us since
former notices.

A

very large and respectable convention of friends of
improvement was held in the city of Haltimore
week, composed of about two hundred deli-. mi
IVi.'isilvania, .Maryland, Virginia, Ohio,
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Much important information was given as lo the proof the canal
gress and prospects, character and capacity,
and, though there was some difference of opinion as
to the manner in which further aid to curry on that work
should be sought all agreed in this, that the most zealous efforts ought to hr made promptly to extend the caSio. 16.
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In the last REOISTEH we published an extraordinary
circular from the secretary of the treasury to the receivers of public moneys, concerning drafts which they were
authorised and directed to accept in payments made to
the United States. The "Louisville Journal" of the 3d
insl. has the following article that explains what to us
was rather obscure in that circular.
From the Louisville Journal, December 3.

THE ''BETTER CURRENCY'"
The

president of the United Slates, in his manifesto to liis
cabinet, declared Ins determination to demolish the bank, and.
at the same time, to supply the place of its notes with "a better currency."
His promised substitute is now rapidly makini-an the checks of his military dising its appearance.
bursing officers, to which we alluded on Monday. They are
arriving in this city to the amount of thousands of dollars. One
gentleman lately received between eighty and ninety of them,
of all denominations, [tutu sixty two and a half cents upwards,

We

aggregate to 1,200 dollars. He was engaged
nearly three fourths of an hour in adding the fractions together
to ascertain the sum total, and a half hour more in signing his
name, in order that they might be presented for payment.
Another gentleman tells us that he has received 700 dollars of
them.
ourselves have one, which was sent by au Indiana
subscriber in payment for the Journal. It runs thus:
No. 75.
TERRE HAUTE, Nov. lltb, 1834.
Cashier of the bank of Louisville,
Pay six dollars thirty-seven cents to the order of B. R.

amounting

in (he

We

A OGDEN,

BROWNE.

B. capl. corps, eng.
Similar checks, it is said, are floating, in multitudes
in parts of the western states.
have not time for
comment and, perhaps, a simple insertion of

We

13,

MISCELLANEOUS.

1834

charges preferred by certain public officers, and heated
>olilicians, of counterfeiting the new gold coin, from the
simple fact of having gilt, without secrecy, a few 25 cent
>ieces, which were publicly exposed as "gildibus" moand that the mayor rejected the charges as being
ley
But notwithstanding, being since spoidiculous, &c.
ken of as a counterfeiter, he has returned the compliment by prosecuting those who attempted a persecution
of him, claiming damages for defamation of character.
Among those prosecuted, are the following public dignitaries: II. T. Lytle, congressman; D. T. Disney, state
senator; W. C. Anderson, representative; Wm. Burke,
jostmaster, and
Doty, coroner.

Wm.

Up to the 1st inst. 5,005 boats, loaded with 217,718
tons of Schuylkill coal, arrived at Philadephia, in the
)t-esent season, and 2,974 boats, loaded with 105,723 tons
of Lehigh coal. Total 7,979 boats and 323,041 tons.
The coal

trade of Western, as well as of Eastern

sylvania, is becoming very important
100,000 dollars worth are annually sent

it

is

Penn-

stated that

down

the river
from the Pittsburgh banks. Large supplies are also
furnished at Wheeling Va. and from other places. Coal
is
very cheap on the shores of the Upper Ohio, and some
of the head streams of the "beautiful river."

We

do not think that there is any property in Baltimore that would command the prices stated in the followthe article is all that is necessary.
This, surely, is not ing paragraphs:
the "better currency" that was promised.
The property in Chesnut street, Philadelphia, 50 feet 4 inches
have seen it stated, that a large amount in the from on Chesnul, by 177 feel 4$ inches in depth, was recently
bills of one of the eastern deposile banks ($150,000), sold, at the Philadelphia exchange, by T. W. L. Freeman, for
and credits for several hundred thousand dollars more, $49,950.
And a New York paper says A large sale of real estate, behave just arrived, in the west, under the charge of
longing to the estate of the late Abraham Duryee, was made
in this
for
the
of
speculating
agents,
supposed purpose
yesterday. The house and lot, No. 55, Wall street, brought the
new currency, and with the notion, perhaps, that the sum ol $65,500. The house is not of much value, and will prodown"
at
drafts of the bank of the U. S. being "cried
bably be pulled down. The lot U 36 feet 3 inches in front, and
the land-offices, will open a beautiful field ui thick shav- 41 feet 8 inches on the rear, depth 94 feel on one side, and 71
feet 9 inches on the other.
ings, to be harvested by the deposite banks!
This is about 1,800 dollars the foot front, for the land
or 108 dollars per annum, as a ground rent, on the foot
Our relations with France afford matter for much spe- front!!
culation and remark in the newspapers. They are well
But houses erected on such precious lots of land very
worthy of the serious reflection of every man. There is often are fitted for the accommodation of several tenants.
a paragraph in the treasury report that seems to have a
It seems thought that certain kinds of business can be
strong bearing upon them, as probably leading to increas- done
only in Wall street.
ed expenditures, in hostile preparations or acts.

present

We

A

meeting was held at the Baltimore exchange, on
The price of cotton yet keeps up in England and
last, the mayor in the chair, and John B. MorFrance, and the demand was lively. The manufacture is Tuesday
secretary, at which ward committees were apuncommonly active especially in England, though ra- ris, esq. to
collect contributions for the relief of the sufpointed
ther on the decline at Manchester.
ferers by the late awful fire at Snoro Hill.
The stock of the bank of the U. S. has advanced a little since the meeting of congress
485 shares were sold,
In the space of twenty-four hours, 29,350 barrels of
at New York, on the 10th, at 109$.
The bank is fully flour recently arrived, by sea, at Boston. The eastern
able, and, we suppose, purposely prepared, to purchase market is worth much more to the growers of wheat
the seven millions of stock held by the U. S. if sold, as than the foreign one; and, we think that it affects the
recommended in the president's message the bank, how- price of flour at least 50 cents per barrel, in favor of the
ever, discounts freely.

farmers.

The financial agency of the United States will be
wholly undertaken by Messrs N. M. Rothschild & Co. on
and after the 1st of January next. Messrs. Baring & Co
are the present agents. Some disputes of no great importance are said to have led to this change.
The preceding is copied from a London paper. It is
believed also, that the bankers of the U. S. at Paris, have
been, or will be, changed. The Barings had been our
agents for more than thirty years and, so far as we recollect, without a complaint preferred against them.
The operations of the mint for the week ending on th<
inst. shew a deposite of
gold of 22,500, the coinag<
134,000, and remaining for coinage 77,310 dollars
Whole of the new coinage $3,248,890. On Tuesday las
week 25,000 gold Napoleons arrived at New York, on
account of the treaty of indemnity with Naples, whicl
will pass into the mint for
recoinage.
6th

Our

reader* will recollect the case of Mr.
of Cincinnati, who was examined before the

McGreiv
mayor on

The following says the Boston Post, is a literal copy
of the original receipt given upon the occasion to which
The tax was undoubtedly assessed previous to
it refers.
the destruction of the property; but there seems to be a
sad want of conscience, in demanding it under the circumstances of the case:
Boston, Nov. 26, 1834.
Received of bishop Fenwick, the sum of seventy-nine dollars
and twenty cents, the same being taxes assessed by the assessors of the town of Charlestown upon the land and buildings of
the late convent of Mount Benedict, for the year 1834, and
which were this day demanded by Solomon Hovey, jr. collector, agreeably to instructions received by him from the assessors to that effect, although laid buildings had been destroyed by
a mob in August last.
$7920

Tha

(Signed)

SOLOMON HOVETT, jr.

collector.

of persons implicated in the burning of the
convent, has been commenced. The testimony is highbut we have not room for it now.
ly interesting
think that the facts developed on these trials will not
tend to the promotion of good feelings religious or
trial
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social.
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at

lit; fu-M cnttrri-d the
military service in 1754. In ITTf,
enlisted in gen. Wayne's regiment; and was
present
of
most
the battles of the revolution,
those of

including

Kutaw, kc. and Vorktown. He again enlit>U-d and was
in St. ( 'lair's defeat, and with
\Va\ne, when the latter SO
He was a soldier
severely defeated the Indians.
Orleans in 1812-13, and discharged at the
age of 84, on

account of disability to perform duty.
Cass,
ireenily
one, duly recorded at Quebec, covering a part of his
remember seeing an account of a person lost in
valuable possessions in Michigan, including the front
portion of the wilds of northern
Asia, who rejoiced exceedingly on
Ins faun.
beholding a gallows knowing that he had reached a civilized land; and we see it mentioned as a
of the
The
tion or si-ction ol ihe old r'n-iich possessions
they may be loiiml
to .oxer, is yet problematical.
Gov.
we believe,

discover.

New York American

says

The United Slates' Telegraph publishes, in a tabular form, a
curious statement "of the estimated aggregate maximum
amount of taxes, kc. of Maine, Rhode 'Island, Connecticut,
Ohio, Indiana and Minouri," and from Ihe returns furnished
from these six states, gives an estimated average for Ihe
remaining states of the union.
It is not said whence these returns are
taken, hut we infer
that they were mail.- in answer to the call of Mr.
Livingston,
when secretary of state, for information on all these points, in
connexion with the discussion carried on, in 1'aris, in reard to
the comparative expenses of a monarchical and republican system.
propose to state some of the results shown by these returns which exhibit the number of inhabitants in each
state,
and th! whole annual expenditure for stale, town and
county
taxes, for mililia, road and bridge taxes, pay of the clergy,
school money, and support of paupers.
Of the six states above-named, ihe population is 2,215,718;
and ihe whole amount of taxes, of all sorts, levied for all
purposes above enumerated, is 3,438,515.
Estiinaling the population and taxes of the other state* by
these returns, we have as the aggregate for the whole
twenty-

We

four stales, l:.',N'-,fi.(i-J() inhabitants, a,,,
Ex,~-i->,7 19,098 laxes.
cluding the expenditure ol the general government, this would
give as the expenditure per head of ihe whole
I

population,

county nnd town purposes, and for the support of
clergymen and schools, $1 76.
Adding, then, the expenditure of the general government,
which, taking ihe average of 1830 and 1831, and excluding ihe
amount applied lo the liquidation of the public debt, i- staled at
<>13,556,820; and dividing that sum by Ihe population 12,866,020,
we find that the expenditure per head for federal purposes, is
for all state,

f

1

We

,1

05.

Whence it follows that the annual expense of government,
education, religion, roads, and paupers, to each man, woman
and child in the United States, is
For state purposes
,1 76
For federal purpose*
1 05
Total

This amount, we think,

much

is

$2 81
very near correct, and the

less than is

the suppaid for
of the regular paupers and priests in Great liritain.
port
of
the
cost
Indeed,
these, alone, to the people of EnffBut
luntl, is somewhere about five dollars per head.
what ix the real value of a dollar? Tnat, as we have
many times said, is contingent, or rest* upon circumstances.
dollar, where daily wages average one dollar, and at another place where they average half a dolIt is' the means used to
lar, is a very different thing.
earn a dollar, that ntford the only true value of it to posor
of
dollars.
sessors,
payers
rate, per capita,

A

is

"advance of civilization" in the
a native has been hung there for

proof

Sandwich Islands, that
murdering a Spaniard
!

The

following beautiful account of the people of the
United States, first published in the London "Athenaeum," has been given a place in the London " Courier"
It is not worthy of comment, nor of
notice, except as a
of the malignity and falsehood of some of John
specimen
Bull's calves.

Whenever two Americans are conversing together, whether
counting house or in the street, whether *ober or intoxicated, whether silting or walking, whether at meeting or parting, whether at Hie tavern or at church, at the theatre or at
market, at Ihe coffee house or home, in short, on every occasion, by water and by land, by day and by night, in every town,
village and hamlet throughout Ihe union, you may be sure, before a minute has elapsed, to hear the waichword
dollar, tba
only object of their thoughts, the only god of their adoration.
The American, when sitting, may be distinguished at n
est glance from the native of any other country in the world.
[fyou see a pair of legs stuck up against a window, ihey belong to
in the

some American dandy, who siu rocking himself upon

his chair,
smoking a cigar or chewing tobacco, and i* employed, to a
If
certainty, in trimming his nails with a penknife.
oll'ee houses, hotels, pastry cooks, tavern*
and such like
>laces, the street is full of chairs, on .vhich loll human boditu,
while the leas belonging to them are shoved against the wall,
or against the pillars that support the awning, spread over Ihe
whole lire.ulili <>i tin; pavement in front of l,,,u-. - ,,; that kind.
i-'roni the window* beneath the awuing dangle as
many hoot*
ind shoes as can find room. at them. Such feet aa cannot here
ind a point of support, usurp the back of a chair that is already
occupied, and completely bar the way. At such places, the
tobacco juice is squirted about like a lire of rockets.

Extract from Jefferson's "Note* on Virginia"

"The public money and public liberty, intended to have been do.
onitrd with three branches of magistracy t>ut found indadverteni
y to be in 'he hands of one only, will soon be discovered to be
sources of wealth and dominion to those who hold them; di<tin:uished too by this templing circumstance, lhal they art- the 111With money
irmiidit, as well as the object of acquisition.
we will get men, said Cesar, with nn-ii we get money. Nor
rhould our assembly be deluded by the integrity of their own
>urpo*Ks, and conclude thai iiie-n- unlimited power* will ncvrr
abused, because themselves are not ili-p.>-i .1 m nlmsr tlit-m.
They should look forward to a time, and that not a distant one,
corruption in this, as in the country from which wt ilivrd our orisin, will have spired Ih* ktadt of government, and
in xprmd by them through the body of the people; wli,
le

when a

Or

the Interest, annually, of $46.
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and make them pny the
nature is the same cm every side of the Atlansame
causes. The lime
the
influenced
be
alike
by
tic, and will
to guard against corruption and tyranny, is before they shall
have gotten hold of us. It is better to keep the wolf out of the
Ibid than to trust to drawing his teeth and talons after he shall
have entered."
will purchase the voices of the people

price.

HumaH

We

the

"Richmond

copy the following article from
of memorandum"
Enquirer," of a late date, "by way
Reform as admitted by Mr. Clay himself. At the last session

Of congress, Mr. Clay nliered these words in the senate: "THE
POWER OF INTERNAL IMPROVEMENT LIES CRUSHED BENEATH
THE VETO. The system of protection of Ameiican industry was

SNATCHED FROM IMPENDING DESTRUCTION AT THE LAST
the
SION; but we are now coolly told by the secretary of
to be

SES-

trea-

conceded on

sury, without a blush, 'that it is understood
all hands, that a tariff of protection merely, is to be finally
abandoned.' By the lliird of March, 1837, it 'the progress of innovation continue, there will scarcely be a vestige remaining of
the government or its policy, as they existed prior to the 3d of
March, 1899. In a term of years little more than equal to that
which was required to establish our liberties, the government
will

have been transformed."

The following; "extraordinary incident" is related in
the Lexington, (Ky.) Intelligencer of the Slst October.
A gentleman in the neighborhood of this city, in riding across
his farm a few days since, was suddenly surprised and alarmed
He instantly
to find his horse gradually sinking into the earth.
leaped from the animal, and by so doing his own life was proand lower
lower
sink
to
continued
The
horse
saved.
videntially
into tile earth, until he had descended one hundred and fifty

At this point he became wedged between two masse* 61
was crushed to death. The chasm or fis.-ure. we are
appeared to have been formed by the separation of the
earth and rock in some convulsion of nature. The vvidili of the
fissure at the surface we have not learned, but it was covered
with a thin soil, which commenced giving away as soon as the
it.
weight of the gentleman and his horse was added to
feet.

rock, and
told,

Jamaica are not
of reward, or
doing half-work, "unseduced by the hope
that
that many have absconded
fear of punishment"
stated that the "apprentices" in

It is

tin- suthey had made several attempts to fire certain of
their
gar works that they refused to labor, except at
own hours, though not required to work longer than the
prescribed time in a day, &c. At other places they behaved as badly and there is great reason to fear that the
stale of things will become worse and worse, (having
taken an evil direction), from the increased irritation ot
both parties the impatience of those who had power
over their slaves, and the obstinacy of persons suddenly
made free without an ability, if even so disposed, to

appreciate their emancipation, or calculate the consequences of their own insubordination. They leave off"
work when they please, without regard to tlie condition
of things on one estate where 30 lihds. of sugar wore

made weekly, one hogshead

is

only

made now

they

ceremony, the boiling liquor, at seasons
when, without attention to it, it is all spoiled, &c.

MISCELLANEOUS.

1854

13,

suggested, a twin son of queen Anne, of Austria, deliyered some time after the official verification of the birth ot
the Dauphin, (first born), and concealed to prevent controversies about the succession
it being the ancient jurisprudence that the lust born twin was the eldest! The
unfortunate person accidentally discovered who he was
and hence his perpetual imprisonment, and the mask,
that

might remain unknown

lie

much resembling

his

brother.

The
on the

papers are

attempt to
lowing

make

a

with speculations and remarks
of the French ministry, In an
ministry, we meet with the fol-

filled

late dissolution

new

turn proposed the duke de Broglie, whom M.
Thiers rejected, at the same time reminding his colleagues that
the return of the duke to office was rendered impossible by the
refusal of the grant of 25,000,000f. for America.

M. Guizot

in

It is stated in very late Paris accounts that the duke of
Bassano, the former minister of the interior, has been
entrusted by the king with the formation of a new ministry, which it is said will be composed as follows:
The duke of Bassano, minister of the interior, with the presidency of the council.
M. Bresson, at present envoy at Berlin, minister of foreign
affairs.

General Bernard, war department.
M. Teste, minister of commerce.
M. Saux<:l, minister of putilic instruction.
M. Persil, minister ot justice.
M. Charlts Unpin, minister of marine.
M. Passay, minister of finance.
The chambers were to be immediately convoked, and

a law
of amnesty presented for their concurrence.
Another and a little later account, arranges the new

French ministry thus
M. Mole, president of the
Gen. Guilleminot war.
M. PeJot de la Loziere

council and foreign aflairs.

interior.

M. Calmon finance.
M. Chas. Dupin commerce.
M. Cousin or Pussy public instruction.
M. Persil, and adml. Jacob, remaining ministers of justice
and marine."

The New York Commercial

Advertiser says

Philip Kearney, esq. arrived last evening at this port from
Havre, bearing despatches from Mr. Livingston, our minister to
the court of Louis Phillipe. Their contents will riot probably

made public for some weeks to come, but
hope they may be of a pacific character.
be

we

anxiously

Two routes for a rail road from Paris to Calais have
been surveyed the distance of each being about 80
leagues, and the estimated cost of either about 40,000,000
There must be two
francs
say 8 millions of dollars.
tunnels. When this improvement shall be made, a "trip
to Paris," from London, will be a small affair.

leave, without

In reference to the existing state of affairs in the West
Indies, the editor of the Jamaica Despatch observes:
"We tell the British government, that the manufacturers of
London, Liverpool, Sheffield and Birmingham, must find otlmr
markets for their goods and merchandise; and also that John
JBull'* revenue will sink six MILLIONS ANNUALLY, when he has
not the means of meeting the loss; and In- sailors must se;k
employment in foreign countries, as the 400,000 tons of shipping
now employed in the West India trade will no longer be required, and Great Britain, our once-favored home, will be drprived of the means of perpetuating her greatness, by her ships,
her colonies, and her commerce: while those of her 'natural
enemy' are increasing in every part of the world."
There was an open insurrection at Demarara and

gome of the "apprentices" had been hanged, others banished or severely flogged, &c.
Those ot St. Lucia were
behaving nearly as badly. They were fly ing to the mounavoid labor.
In Barbadoes it is said to be well,
that they must -work or starve.
It is possible, as we have heretofore observed, that the
preceding accounts are exaggerated but it is manifest
that n very bitter feeling prevails on both sides, in numerous cases, and we fear that calamitous events must be
expected.
tains, to

now

said that "the man in the iron mask, "has
been discovered in France, in a
manuscript left by M. de
St. Mars, who had
charge of that "mysterious personage" and that he really was, as has been oftentimes
It is

From France we have the following singular items of
intelligence
statue of Jlfarie Antoinette has been placed in the
Eplotory chapel, in the rue d'Anjou:
Preparations were making to raise a statue of Louis
at Versailles:
The Lilies (fleur de lys) again appear on the ornaments of the king's palaces!

A

XIV

We

have noticed the report of a great victory obtained by the Cat-lists over the queen's forces, in the north of
So deep is the interest, and the juggling in the
Spain.
Spanish funds, that it is difficult to ascertain the truth*
but it is said, that on the 27th and 28th October, Zumalacarreguy attacked two divisions of the queen's troops,
*Since the preceding was written being a brief notice of
pompous accounts of the victories of the Carlists. &c. we see
that advices from St. Sebastians, (only 30 miles from the place
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I

Mr. Uuchanan's majority on the 4ih ballot two.
(wilhout serious oppocilegislature of JHiitouri h.tvi
Mr. /.HIM lo the Kent 111 the .en.ili- ol ii..
lion), eleei.
Stales, which lie occupied by appointment of tin- g..

The

,

.1

it.

.

\V<- II.IM- tin- following items of news from Portugal:
London, November 10. tty an arrival ul Kalmoiiih, p.ipcm

that state.

A

7x>vij Mcwriter in a Baltimore paper has recotmn. n.l.
..ler.iliun ol Hie le|fi-l.uiire ul lii Uw*ie,
.11... i...ur of Jo/in
M. ('ttiylon,
nller Ihe 4lh i.f
<).
Mareh next, when the latter intend* lo retire from the senate.

II.-I-M ii-ceivcd limn I.i.bon to the 4th in-i.ini.
It appcarx
that ill.- chambers have punned a Inw forever cxcludim; Dun
:IIH| his heir- Irniii
.Minn.
the tlir.uir (if I'niliiL-.il. S.i ini.ini
Dliius were tin;
inlier. in their h.ilnil ul the i-x tyrant, Unit
not one voice was raised .ic.mi-t the project. Tin- law in
ciili-i.iiice is ns follows:
Tin- ex-ml:inie Dun Miguel and hid
dr.iri-iiil.uil* an- forever excluded 1'ruin tin- siieei-.-sinn to the
Portuguese rruwn, 8cc. &c. Should lie or they ever venture
to t iii>-r ihr. roruiuiie.se territories, they anil .ill who in.iy accompany thi-in shall he held guilty of high treason nnd tried by
a council of war. The whole process shall be verbal, and not
li.-ivi-

The
Ihe

'

tile

Scattering, 9,

Scattering, 20.

A. Culuburl, 127,

Much has been snhl of colored voters in Boston. Ft appears
thai there are only 290 in the whole, and ihal of these no more
lli.-in 117 voted at the last election.

these our days. [Mr. I,, has been eleclnl liy a very large
The other city authorities elected are all whigs.]

VERMONT.

gentleman's

ma-

jority.

every general
alluded to, and on several occasions, having, on broad
our dtrided oppogrounds, expressed, (in mild terms),
sition to a permanent mingling of things thai,
esteem them), are not purely political with others that
we shall not pursue this mailer any furstrictly are so

of Ninth Carolina, on the third
Mr. Swain, (anli-Jackson) 97,

Mr. Moxley, (Jackson) 9, scattering 4.
Mr. Kiit has heen re elected a senator of the United States
from Jilabama, tor MI years, from the 3d March next. For
Mr. K. 97 votes. The whole number of members in the legislature

1\

lutions and proceedings to which he refers.
Not being partisans on this subject, it cannot be supposed that we have any knowledge of the local or firii-utc
either of the parties in it, in
operations, or feelings, of
Vermont, or elsewhere, other than is in the possession of
reader of newspapers.
Hut, in the Mi-tide,

The whigs of Boston, whose majority is nearly 3000, have
nninimmisly umnncucil Mr. /.i/m.iu, "Jackson man," for rerlection to the mayoralty. Such proceeding* are pleasant, in

The election for governor
ballot, resulted as follows: for

57
18

13

writer of the following letter, (one of the Vermont delegation in the congress of the I'niteil thinks that a hrief editorial at-licle inset-led in Ihe REiilsTK.li of the 15th tilt, is "imperfect" and "erroneous"
and, no doulit, it so appears to him; hut, after a careful reading of all the paragraphs, anil considering the
coiiiu'i-ioii -which they have -with one anotfiri-, we cannot
agree that the article is either "imperfect" or "erroneous" and, certainly, it was not intended that it should
But, without entering upon
partake, of either quality.
we thall
an examination or defence of what was said
letter in exteruo, and add the resogive the

state of the votes:

Dr. II. Braiihum,61,
O. H. Kenan, 31,

74

'I'lu-

Mr. King has been re-elected a senator of the United States
from Hear i<i, for six years, and Mr. Alfred Cuihbcrl elected in
the place ol Mr. Kursyih. They are friends ol the administrafollowing slnnvj

parly present

Ritchie.

MASONRY k ANT1-MASONKV

ELECTIONS.
votes that were given for members of congress, from Massachusetts, amount to 7J,G76, of which Hie whig candidates
received 4G,tW1-hll others 29,OjO majority 17,574.

The

oilier

This election caused much ili.-eiis>iun in tin; |ei^|,nure. The
"Rnquirer" of the 9th inst. has ten of its heavy or capacious columns tilled with Ihe debate, and Ihe editor's rrm.irks upon it,
&c. Mr. R. was warmly attacked and delended hut we cannot see why this matter .-ImuM have been consideied worthy of
such a "woild of words."

The

P. King, 154
Geo. U. Gilmer, 80

of the

87
75
Majority for Shepherd 13 though ihree wliigs are named as
The
has
Mr.
Kitchie.
latter
held the place
voled
for
having
many years, and all former attempts to 011-1 him utterly fail) -d.

wife.

John

wan "premnlurely" brought

all

Shepherd.

In the house,
Senate,

punishment, &.e.
Anoihi-r ncconnt Fays that the young queen will marry the
on ol Kin-eiie Uuauharnois the son of Josephine, Napoleon'*

tion.

election of a printer, by the legislature of I'irginia, in
On the
stale ul things, is of CoiiMil. r.iMe niteri l.

|.re-, iii

Glh inst. as Is KtaUid, the election
on, three whigs being abseul, and
bul Ihe resull was:

lat more than twenty- four hours. Convicted uf the (net he and
Hi. v. ii'- tu In' slim imiiieiliaiely afterward-.
Any iiilniliitiiiii
who may meet the ei infante within the Portuncse territory
in iv kill linn, anil In- will receive a reward of leu contos, about
The mime re-lerlini.', for the ilrlivery of his body.
ward will In- paid to whoever shall hand him over alive lo the
authorities.
Any public, functionary who may neglect lo npprehend the usurper, shall be punished with death, or other minor

lir.-t

!

as the

I

ther.

ia 120.

We have the rnurna

of the votes given for the three

mem-

H. NILES,

esq.

bers of congress from Vermont, in whose digiricis no choice
was made at the first attempt to elect as follows:
Mr. .-I lien received 2,574 votes, Mr. Van Ness (Jackson)
over
1,678, and Mr. Smith (aim mason) 778. Mr. A.'* majority
both 116.
other
over
two
Mr. H. Kt-ercti had a majority of 298 voles
candid. Hi -.
Mr. .A/IU-V received :,t;:t'.l votes, Mr. Flelchei, 3 ^9S, anil there
were a few scattering. June*' majority -Jl.'i. \Ve are not cer1" en icpre.M-nted us a Jacktain, but think Hi. it Mr. I'letcln-r h.i-

sir: 1 perceive in your Register of the 15th inan editorial article, in which, after expressing jour
of excitement" alluding to
gratification that "one cause
"is about tu he abated, if not
tin- i|iirstion of masonry
"at a niceiing- ol
altogether done away," you stale that,
the anti-mnsonic party in the legislature [of > ennont"
various resolutions were passed, tending to tlml unity uf
action just spuken of, mid with a view lo co-operation on

son anli

lii-oad political

Dear

stant,

III.I-IIM.

principles."

Those whose knowledge of the proceedings to which
von allude is derived solely from your paper, will ob"t only
At the recent election for town officer* at Hartford, Con. the tain from the article to which 1 lia\.
whole whig tieki t prevailed by m.ij .nties from 269 to 296, oul very imperfect, hut erroneous \iew s of ihe subject to
Last year a majority of the teleclmen which it relates: itnherftct, because a general allusion to
ol about 1,000 votes.
were Jucksonianthe tfinlency of resolutions can be no adequate substitute
James /iucAiinun. (formerly a representative in congress, and for Ihe resoliilions themselves; and erronetnu, because
cliu.-eii senator of the
lieen
T
in
|{ii-~ia!
'lent on the part of
our
minis).
lately
the grounds ol the concili
United Simile- from Hie Male of Peiuuyfeunin, lo supply the va
the anti-masons, are entirely omitted in your article
resignation of Mi. Wilkini, now our
ciincy occasioned by lli
to the fact
thereby leaving it to be inferred contrary
Ku-.iu. The several vole* tood as follows:

The election of M<---rs. II ill an. Shtde has lu-ielofore been
noticed. The whole of the delegation are whigs.
I

1

.

,

minuter

lo

Ii

,

1
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that the anti-masonic party in Vermont are relinquishing
their opposition to masonry, with a view merely to coand -without any pracoperation with some other party,
tical attainment of the great end of their organization.
the
You will perceive
importance of this suggestion,
when you observe that there is no allusion in your artithat movements of the macle, to the veiy material fact,
sonic fraternity in various parts of this state, to relinof freemasonry, immeinstitution
the
abandon
quish and
the express ground of
diately preceded, and furnished
the proceedings of the anti-masonic party, to which you
would
be doing great injusit
which
movements
re fer
motives which
tice, as well to the honorable and patriotic
dictated them, as to the proceedings of the anti-masonic

the occasion, to pass unparty of which they furnished
These proceedings cannot be understood, in
noticed.
their true import without a reference to the movements
which produced them, and to which the first of the resolutions expressly refers.
To the end that this matter

may be

fully understood,

or, at least, not misunderstood, by the numerous readers
of your valuable Register, 1 herewith send for publication a copy of the resolutions of the "anti-masonic party
in the legislature," together with the resolutions of a
meeting of masons of the counties of Caledonia and Essex, in this state, which furnish a fair specimen of those
adopted by masonic meetings in several other counties,
and will, it is presumed, be adopted, in substance, by similar meetings in other parts of the state. These reso-

lutions will occupy but a small space in your paper, and
ought to be registered, not only in present justice to the
masons and anti-masons of Vermont, but that they may
furnish materials for the future history of the controversy
with which they are connected, and of which, so far as
regards that controversy in this state, it is to be hoped
the speedy and effectual termination.
ilhey will lead to
I

am,

-very respectfully,

your obedient servant,

WILLIAM SLADE.

Jliddlebury, Vermont, Nov. 21, 1834.
At a meeting of the anti-masonic members of the legislature
and others, holden at Hit: hull of the house of representatives,
Monday evening, Oci. 23, hon. Zimri Howe was called to
Ihe chair, and E. R. Jewett, appointed secretary.
The following resolutions were severally introduced, when

.011

nfter discussion by Messrs. Slade, of Middlebury, Ware, o
Montpelier, Phelps, of Guilford, Knapp, of Monlpeher, Barber
of Middlehury, Clarke, of Danville, Manser, of Williston, For
ter, of Springfield, Birchard, of Newfane, Brisgs, of Salisbury
Conant, of Brandon, Cahoon, of Lyndon, and Griswold, o
Burlington, were unanimously adopted.
1st. Resolved, That the purpose of Ihe anli masonic organiza
tion in this slate is the abolition of freemasonry; and that the
surrender of the charters of many of the lodges, and, especially
ihejecent proceedings of masons in various parts of Ihe state
furnish gratifying evidence of an advance towards the accomplishment of that purpose, and present an example of regard to
public opinion and devotion to the public good, which we ardently hope may be speedily followed by all the masons in this
elate, and throughout the country, until freemasonry shall be
completely Annihilated.
2d. Resolved, That we firmly adhere to the principles which
form the basis of the anti-masonic organization in the state ant
feel bound to maintain that organization while masonry conti

nues

to exist

among

us.

3d. Resolved, That we will maintain an inflexible adherence
to those principles connected with the administration of the na
tional government which have been heretofore asserted, ant
which, we trust, will continue to tie sustained by the anti-ma
sonic party in this state, and especially those embraced in Hi
resolutions of the anti-masonic state convention holdeu on th
21st of May last, viz:
"Resolved, That, in addition to the dangers which we appre
hend from the existence and principles of freemasonry, we dis
eern other causes of alarm for the safety and stability of our in
dilutions in the recent measures of the executive of the Unitei
Stales."
"Resolved, That, by his frequent renomination of individual
to office, after their rejection by the senate
by his withholdin
nominations of some of Ihe most important officers of the go
vernmeut from the senate for a long period after their assem
bling, and appointing and continuing persons in office in opei
derogation of the rights of the senate, and the spirit of the con
stitution
by his late removal of the public deposites from th
bank of Ihe United States, in the manner, and for the reason
he did and by his assumptions of power in his recent proles
to the senate he has evinced a spiril of insubordination t
legal and constitutional checks upon his authorily, and perpe
trated abuses of the powers confided to him, which are fatal
their tendencies to the liberties of the republic, and, if acquiesc
ed in, certain presages of approaching despotism."
i

13,

1834- CONGRESS.

MASONIC CONVENTION.
At a convention of masons residing in the counties of Essex
nd Caledonia, holden al Danville on the 13th day of October,
834, pursuant to notice published in the North Star, Jude Kimall, esq. was called to the chair, and Samuel B. Mattocks upioinled secretary.

On motion of lion. I. P. Dana, a committee of seven were apninifd tu draft resolutions expressive of the sense of this conenlion which conuniliee reporied the following resolutions,
iz:

1st. Resolved, That in our opinion, the time has arrived,
the instilution of freemasonry should lie abandoned.
2d. Resolved, That the desire we have for the peace and
ranquillity of sociely, the respect we entertain for ourselves in
>ur various relations in life, and the regard we euterlain for
hose who are conscienliously opposed 10 masonry, induce us
'reely and forever to relinquish and gitie up the institution of

when

nasonry.
3d. Resolved, That we recommend to all the lodges in this
late, who have nol heretofore surrendered, immediately to
urrender their charters, and to all masons, especially those in
he counties of Essex-and Caledonia, to abandon the institution
of masonry forever.
4th. Resolved, That the foregoing resolutions be signed by all
he members of this convention, and that an opportunity be afbrded to all masons to sign them, by circulating copies in each
own in said counties.
5th. Resolved, That the editors of the North Star and of the
several newspapers printed al Montpelier be requested to pubsh the proceedings of this convention.

JUDE KIMBALL,

SAM'L B. MATTOCKS,
Lucius Kimball,
Pres West,
Brigham Pike.
Daniel Pike,

John Weeks,
Eben'r Peck,
Walter Wright,
William Maitocks,
Israel P. Dana,

cAairman.

secretary.

Phineas Spaulding,
Eben'r Eastman,
Ira Brainard,

Gluey Fuller,
John Phillips,
Joseph Morrill, 2d,
Samuel A. Wheeler,
Warner Bingham,
John Kelsey,

Isaac Flelcher,

Phineas Spalding,

Abel Carpenter,

John A. Kibbey,

Samuel Densmore,

Silas Wiggins,

William Hutchinson,
Abel Brown,
G. W. Denison,
Titus Newell,
John H. Hutchin*,
William Wheeler,

John

S. Jenks,
Denison,
Joseph Putnam,
Z. K. Panghorn,
Timothy Cowles,
Ashbel Goodunough.

.Isaac

Theron Howard,

TWENTY-THIRD CONGRESS SECOND SESSION.
SENATE.
December 8. Messrs. Webster, of Massachusells, Wag'aman, of Louisiana, Prentiss, of Vermont, King, of Alabama and
Clayton, of Delaware, attended to-day and took their seals.
The chair communicaled the following letter from Ihe secretary of the treasury:

Treasury department, December f>th, 1834.
SIR: In obedience to an act of congress, passed the 30th day
of June last, confiding the ereclion of a bridge across the Potomac river, between ihia city and Alexandria, to this depart-

ment, immediate measures were taken

for its

fulfilment, nu-

merous proposals were early received, and a contract has been
made and well secured, which is now in the course of execution in a manner satisfactory to the department, and under
which it is anticipated the new bridge will be subslanlially
finished by the first of November nexl, and at an expense con-

siderably less than the amount approprialed. The particulars
on this subject will be found in the report of the engineer. In
regard to the clause in that arl making an appropriation to defray the losses sustained by the person who had, under a verbal
contract, incurred expense in the preparation to eiect the bridge
on a different model, the department has made every inquiry in
its power into Ihe real exlenl and juslice of his claims, and paid
him Ibereon the sum of $7,104 16, as will more fully appear in
the statement annexed.
Il will be seen lhat he still anticipates
establishing an equitable right to much more; but, until he succeeds in that, no further appropriation will be necessary to meet
it, as the balance now on hand for this object exceeds $12,000.
The correspondence and evidence in detail on this subject
will be furnished whenever desired.
All which is respectfully
sec. of the treasury.
LEVI
submitted,
Hon. Martin Van Burcn, vice president of the U. States and
the
senate.
president of
The chair also communicated a report from the secretary of
the Ireasury relative lo Ihe reorganization of the Ireasury department; a report shewing the number of certificates of scrip
issued to satisfy revolutionary land warrants granted to officers
and soldiers of the Virginia line and continental army; a report
on the case of Mary O'Sullivan; and a report on Ihe marine
hospital fund.
The chnir communicaled Ihe credentials of Mr. James Buchanan elected a senator by the legislature of Pennsylvania, in
the place of Mr. William Wilkins, resigned.
Mr. Webster ga ve notice thai he would lo morrow ask leave
to introduce a bill to provide for the satisfaction of the claims of
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UiU etaim*-Mt.

net on rrivait
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IIIM- ol

lute,

Black, chairsMii|

chairman; Knara.

,,[

/.. "
l.n,l on Hi,' lalile.
Mi. V..i, mlrndiiced a lull to authorise the relin.|iii-hm,-nt
oi iii,- H, ih -.-non- oi land granted for the u*e of
schooln, and
Hi,- localion of olln-r land* in hell II).
Mr /. in; .nl, nun,
i,
oiiinoin calling upon the secretary
nfwar in liansmil lo Hi,- .,-n.n, roj.i,-- nl any coinmuni, ,iion
he may li.n,- received Irom Hie .ommi-,~ion. r- ol Hi.- Viatel of
Mar \ land, !' n n- K uo.i and \ ir,.-1111.1, lo receive portion* of Ihe
C n in
ml mad I) ing within the limits of tho-e Mat.
H any money In- i,.
u\ lo coni|il.-|e ihe repair*
'id, Sic. as also copies of all surveys and dociimenis m

.Mr.

iS4

13,

commerce committed

Hi,- in. iih.
.1

DEC.
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Ctmmtllrr on ike judiciary
Mill, .-mill,,

i

.

,

1,

1

1.

1

.1
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Lctgk.

i

1

1

Tipton,

Mi. Clayton, chm

,

-

department rel.itive in the iiiipmv.-ineiii ol Hi.- h.-ulinr
innilth ol Hi. n\rr llai-m, in the lerriloiy of Michigan.
<ln motion ol Mr. I'luy, the senate then adjourned.
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,

on peniion* Mr
Tiillinndge, McKraii, I'r.-ni
nre on road* and cn,i,il*
'ire

nl

]

I

Mr. Hcndrick*, chairman;
K., bin-on. Itohbui-, M- Kean.
on the In
Mr. T) ler, chairman;
Messrs. Kent, liil.li. Sniilli.ud, Tmiilin-on.
'
''iinmitlre on revolutionary claim*
Mr. Moore, chairman;
Messrs. Smith, White, Leigh," Frcltngliuyien.
t'ommittrr to credit and report the contingent expenitt of th*
tenate Mr. Knight, chairman; Messrs. Ton.lin>n, Mnrru.
('ommitteeon engroned bill* Mr. Shepley, chairman; Messrs.

MCSXM Kent,
<tre

December 9. Messrs. l{,,i,li\n*. /',,iii.fi-rrrr mid Hil,b were appointed, on Ihe part of ihe senate, metnt>er* of the joint com
mittee on Ihe library.
Mr. We biter introduced a bill to settle the claims of American
citizens for spoliations committed by the French prior lo 1800
read a in-t and second tune and referred lo a select commitlee,
coiiM-lmg of Messrs. n'ebtter. Grundy,

dining
(.MIII. I-

Proton and

S>ie,,tcy.

submitted a resolution instituting an inquiry into
iu-ncy of establishing a port of entry at the town of La,-lan

nu the Waha*h.
Mr. Henton submitted a resolution, which lies one day, callon
the
secretary of the treasury, for the correspondence with
ing
tin- pre-ident of the bank ofthe United States on the subject of
the branch drafts; the dividends withheld, and nlso for information whether the government directors have been refused
access lo ihe books and accounts of the institution.
Mr. Tyler introduced a hill to provide for the issuing of additional scrip to satisfy outstanding Virginia and revolutionary
land warrants read and ordered lo a second reading.
Mr. tfaudain introduced a bill aulhoiising the purchase for
the hospitals of the army and navy, ofthe patFiit right of Boyd
read
K.'iily. for the application of steam to the human body
.111.1 ordered lo a second reading.
The bill for Ihe relinquishment of the 16th sections of land
printed for the use of public schools, and the entry of other
lands in lieu thereof, was read and referred to the committee on
fay, 'lie

public lands.
The ckair communicated a report from the secretary of the
treasury giving staiemenls of ihe bank ofthe United States, and
the stale banks selected for the deposited of the public moneysordered to be printed.

Knliinson, Morris.
Mr. (Vai/gave notice that he would, on Monday next, ask
leave lo introduce a bill to appropriate, for a limned lime, the
pr.i.-eeds of Ihe public land* among Ihe slate*, and for other
purposes.
The various parts ofthe president's message were then referred lo the appropriate committees.
Mr. flenton reported a bill to graduate the price of the refuse
lamls oT the United Stales; also n bill graining a cvrtain quantity of land to the state of Missouri for purposes of internal improvement. The senate adjourned.

HOUSE OF REPKKHF>TATI VES.
nor.
Thurtday, Dec. 4. The ipeaker laid before the house sundry
communications, viz:
ofthe
te treasury,
I. A letter
etter from
rom te
the secretary o
reasury, transmitting
ransmtng hi*s
annual report on the Plate oi the finances; which report was
ordered to lie on the table, and ten thousand copies thereof
were ordered to be printed for the use of the members of the
.

os

rer
1791;

which

letter

o

reps,

was read and

laid

on the table.

The

senate adjourned.
December 10. Mr. Pretton, of 8. C. appeared to day and took

his seat.

A

communication was received from the war department

re-

lative to the repairs of the Cumberland road.
The resolution offered by Mr. Southard, relative to the election nf standing coininiiiees, was taken up, amended so as to
fix the appointment for to-morrow, and passed.
Mr. Hcnton'i resolution relative to the bank of the United

Mr. Motion, the resolution was

The

bill

laid on the table.
relative lo the purchase of the patent right of the

steam bath of Boyd Reilly for the use of ihe U. S. army and
navy hospitals, was referred lo a select committee, appointed
iiv b allot consisting of Messrs. Naudain, Bobbins, Kent, Prcntiss and Sprague.
Mr. Webster reported the bill on Ihe. subject of French spoliations, and gave notice that he would call up the bill on Wednesday next or the day thereafter.
On motion of Mr. King, of Alabama, the senate went into executive business, and when the doors were opened, the senaie
adjourned.

to serve or te presen sesson.
Foreign relation* Mr. Clay, chairman; Messrs. King, o
i
MaiiL'inii, ^prague,
Sprague, Tallmadge.
uumauge.
ienrgia, DiansjVSl.
Committee on finance Mr. Webster, chairman; Menrs.
Wright, Tyler, Mangum, Ewing.
Committee on commerce Mr. Silsbee, chairman; Messrs.
King, of Alabama, Waggaman, Spragne, WriKht.
Committee on manufacture* Mr. Frelinghuysen, chairman;
Messrs. Morris, Knight, Prentiss, Tyler.
Committee on agriculture Mi. Brown, chairman; Messr*.
Kent, Swift, Robinson, Morris.
Committecon military affair* Mr. Bcnton, chairman; Messrs.
Tipton, Preston, King, of Alabama, Clayton.
Committee on militia Mr. Robinson, chairman; Messr*. Hen

men,

..

dricks,

McKean, Waggaman,

Swift.

Committee on naval affair* Mr. Southard, chairman; Messr*.
Bobbins, Tallmadge. Bibb, Black.
Committee on public land*. [The committee on public land*
ofthe last sriun was continued for th'- present session, by an
unanimous vote passed during the List week. The members
,11-1-1 of Messrs. Poindeiter, (chairman), Moore, Premiss,
<

MeKean and

Clay.]

prepare
1829;

n

which

oeence
letter

o
o
e
seci
and reports were laid on the

table

V. A letter from the secretary of the treasury, tranimittinr.
nn estimate of the sums necessary lo he appropriated for the
supporl of government for ihe year 1835; which was ordered to
ie on the table.
VI. A letter from the treasurer of the United Slates, transmitting transcripts of sundry account-) of hi* office for the year
1834; which letter and accounts were laid on the table.
Monday, Dec. 8. The following committee* were announced
as the standing, committees nf the house:
Of election* Messrs. Clniborne, Griffin, Hawkins, Vanderpoel, Ilannegan, Hard, Burns. Bouldin, Kilgore.
Of way* and meant Messrs. Polk, Wilde, Cambreleng, McKim, Binney, Loyall, McKinley, Hubbard, Corwin.
Of claim* Messrs. Whittlesey, of Ohio, Barber, Mclntlre,
Gholson, Forrester, Stodderl, Banks, Fulton, Miner.
O/ commerce Messrs. Sutherland, Harper, of N. H. Pinckney, Heath, Pearce, of R. I. Gillct, Phillip*, Johnson, of La.
Morgan.
On the public land* Messrs. Clay, Boon, Clayton, Slade,
A-lil.-v. Inge, Williams, Lincoln, Casey.
O the poil office and pott road* Messrs. Connor, Ksvnfh,
Thomas, of La. Biigp, Murphey, Lane, Laporte, Hall, of Me.
Schley.
for the Dittrict of Columbia Messrs. Chinn, W. B. Shepsrrt,
McKennan, Allen, of Vo. Heister, Fillmore, King, Vanderpoel,
Steel.

On the iuJiciary Messr*. Foster, Gordon, Meardsley. Thomas, ofMd. Hard in, Parks, Pierce, of N. H. Robinson, H^mer.
On retx>/urionnry claim* Messrs. Mnhlenhurg. Crane, Bates,
Standifer, Marshall, Young, Baylies, Turiill, Kinnard.
On public etfenditurrt Me*rs. Davenport, Lvon, Page,
Clarke, of Pa. Tweedy, McLene, Jackson, of Mat*. Hazletin*,
Ferris.

On vrirate land claimt Mes*rs. Johnson, of Tenn. Mardts,
of Ky.
Carr, Galbrailh, Mann, of N. Y. Bull, Chamber*, Davi*.
May.
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On manufactures Messrs. Adams, of Mass, Denny, Dickerson, ot'N. J. Mailindale, McComas, Osgood, Clown. ;y, Cramer,
Jackson, of Conn.

OH

\Jlt

military affairs

I

cvt/tuttu'tuj

y

Messrs. Johnson, of Ky. Vane*, Speight,

jjKitaiviis

ifjTjr-s-is.

Toinpkins, Moore, of Va. Lea. of Teun,
Bell,

vt.uiittin, ixn m;;< ,
K. Fuller, Fowler,
i

i

W.

Lay.

On invalid pensions

13,

1

834

CONGRESS.

Mr. Dickerson, of N. J.,
Mr. Laporle,ol Penn.,

Mr. Cage, of Miss.,
Mr. Casey, of Illinois,
Mr. Milligan, of Del.,
Mr. Lewis, of Alabama,
Mr. Carmichael, ot'Md.,
Mr. Ashley, ot'Mo.
On motion of Mr. Beuly, the committee on roads and canals
were instructed to inquire into the propriety of making further
provision to improve the Cumberland river.
On motion of Mr. Garland, the. committee on the public
hind* were instructed to inquire into the expediency of making
an appropriation of land or money, for the purpose of making
levees on the public lands on the western bank of the Mississippi river, from the northern boundary of the stale of Louisiana,
as low down as the grand levee of Point Coupee, and on the
southern bank of Red River, from the mouth thereof as fur as
may be necessary tu protect the country from the inundations
of that river.
On motion of Mr. Hannegan, an inquiry was instituted into
the propriety of making Lafayette, on the Wabash, a port of
entry.

Messrs. Miller, Beale, Adams, of N. Y.
JVIilchell, of Ohio, Brown, of N. Y.

Schenck, Chilton, Clianey,

Janes.
On roads and canals Messrs. Mercer, BI:iir, Vinton, Stewart,
Reneher, Johnson, ot'Md. Lucas, Pope, Reynold;.
Of revisal and unfinished business* Messrs. Dicksoit, Harrison, McVean, Shinii, Taylor, ot'N. Y.
Of accounts Messrs. Mann, of Pa. Lee, of N. J. Mitchell, of
N. Y. Crockett, Osgood.
[The following standing committees of the house, appointed
at the last session, remain through the congress:]
On expenditures in the department of state Messrs. A. H.
Shepherd, Day, Beaumont, Bodle, Patterson.
On expenditures in department of treasury Messrs. Allen, of
Vt. P. C. Fuller, Harper, of Pa. Spangler, Clarke, of N. Y.
On expenditures in the department of war Messrs. VVhitllesey, of N. Y. Ueberry, Chambers, Webster, Halsey.
On expenditures in department f navy Messrs. Hall, of Me.
Huntington, of N. Y. Ramsay, Sloane, Van Hniilen.
On expenditures in department of post office Messrs. Hawes,
Fulton, Burns, VVagener, Lay.
On expenditures on public buildings Metsrg. Whallon, Darlington, Brown, Henderson, Hard.
Kichard J. Manning, elected a representative from South
Carolina, in the place of James Blair, deceased, and Francis
W. Pickiiu, vice George McDuffie, resigned, appeared, were
qualified, and took their scats.
On motion of Mr. E. Everett a resolution was passed providing
for the appointment of a joint library committee.
On motion of Mr. Clayton, it was resolved to instinct the
committee of ways anil means to inquire intoilie expediency of
eslahli.-hing a branch of the mint iu some central position of the
gold region.
On motion of Mr. Hubbard, the committee on revolutionary
were instructed to inquire iniu ihe propriety of providpensions
ing liy law for the semi-annual publication of the names and
residences of the pensioners.

The bill reported at the last session, to regulate llin pay
of the navy of the United States, was, on motion of Mr. Watnonft, made the special order of the (lay for this day week.
Mr. Hawes, of Kentucky, submitted a resolution to appoint a
select committee to inquire into the expediency of amending
the laws relating to the West Poini academy, or whether
it would not comport with the public interest to abolish it
which resolution, after various motions to amend, one of
which went to inquire into the propriety of abolishing the office
of commander in-chief of the army of the United States, and
Ions debate, was adopted by the following vote: yeas 182,
nays 27.
A communication was received from Hie secretary of the
treasury, on the subject of remodelling the treasury department,
and altering the arrangement of the other departments of
government 5,000 copies ordered to be printed.
Also, a communication from the same officer, in reference to
Ihe Potomac bridge, and two communications in relation to
outstanding balances laid on the table and ordered to be

a

printed.

The bouse then

adjourned.
Tuesday, Dec. 9. Messrs. Eeans, of Maine, Gorham, of Massachusetts, Whallon, of New York, Bard, of Pennsylvania,
Jlrcfier and Mason, of Virginia, Garland, of Louisiana, and
Surges, of Rhode Island, appeared this day, were qualified,
and took their seats.
Messrs. E. Everett, Wayne and Lot/all were appointed memkers of the joint library committee on the part of the house.
Messrs. Jarvis, Ward, Watmouh, Lincoln and William B.
Shepard were announced as the committee on the public

grounds and buildings.
The following gentlemen were announced as the committee
on Mr. Hawes' resolution concerning the military acade-

my, viz:
Mr. Hawes, ofKentucky,
.Mr. Smith, of Maine,
Mr. Pierce, of N. Hampshire,
Mr. Briggs, of Mass.,
Mr. Pearce, of R. Island,
Mr. Young, of Conn.,
Mr. Hall, of Vermont,

Mr. Mann, of New York,

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Gholson, of Va.,
A. H.Shepperd, N. C..
Campbell, of S. C.,

Gamble, of Georgia,
Forester, of Tenn.,
Allen, of Ohio,
Garland, of Lou.,
Hannegan, of Indiana,

On motion of Mr. Eicing, the committee on canals and inteinal improvement were instructed to inquire into the expediency of making an appropriation to improve the navigation
of the Wabash river fiom its junction with the canal a lew
miles north of Tippecanoe, to its junction with the Ohio river.
On motion ol Mr. McKinley, the committee on roads and
canals weie directed to inquire into the expediency of authorising the state of Alabama to lay and collect mils on the navigation of the canal now constructing round the Muscle shoals,
to be applied to keeping the canal in repair, &e.
On motion of Mr. Sprier, the committee of ways and means
were instructed to inquire into the expediency of making ait
apiiiujiriaiion to complete the improvement of the navigation
of the Arkansas river.
On motion of Mr. Smith, of Maine, the committee on commerce were instructed to inquire into the propriety of providing
for the erection of a breakwater for the improvement of Hit*
harbor of Portland, Maine.
On motion of Mr. Morgan,
Resolved, That the committee on commerce inquire into the
expediency of obliging all merchant ships or vessels of the United Stales over (he burllii n of two hundred Ions, bound south
of the equator, to have on board as a part of their crew, two
apprentices at least, as a means of hem-litting the naval and
commercial service of the United States.
On motion of Mr. Mann, of New York, the military commit"
tee \v,i> instructed to inquire and report upon the expediency
of aholi>hin<! the ollice ofinnjor general commanding in chief,
and of providing for a fixed allowance, and for a reduction and,
more equitable, distiiliution of the pay, rations and emoluments
of the general and *t:ift' officers of the army.
On motion of Mr. Chambers, the committee on the judiciary
were instructed to report upon the expediency of limiting Ihe
liability of the sureties of deceased, removed, 01 resigned public officers of the United States.
On motion of Mr. McKim, so much of the report of thesecietary ol war as relates to the resolution of the last session providing for the constiuction of a rail road through the public
grounds at Harper's Ferry, was referred to the committee on
military affairs.
On motion of Mr. Mason, the message of the president relative to the presents from the. emperor of Morocco of two horses
and a lion, was referred to the committee of foreign relations,
wilh instructions to report a bill authorising the salt; of tlie
same, as also of certain other presents.
On motion ol Mr. Wise, the bill reported at the laslsessinn to
erect a marble column at Yorktnwn, Virginia, was made the
order of the day for to- morrow week.
On motion of Mr. Hubbard, the following resolution was

adopted, and the committee ordered to consisted

ol'

live

mem-

bers:

Resolved, That a committee be appointed, on the part of this
house, to join such committee as may be appointed on the part
of the senate, to consider and report Ihe arrangements necessary to he adopt edj in order to carry into effect the last resolution reported on the 34th June, 1834, by the joint committee
appointed at the last session of congress, on the occasion of
the death of general Lafayette.
On motion of Mr. Connor, the house resolved itself into
a committee of the whole, on the state of the union, Mr.
Speight in the chair, and took up the message of the president,
when, on motion of Ihe same gentleman, a series of resolutions
were adopted, referring the various parts of said message to
appropriate and select committees.
While the above resolutions were under consideration, Mr.
Clayton offered a substitute for the one which referred that
part of the president's message relative to France to the committee on foreign relations. This substitute instructed the committee to report that it was expedient to await the further action
of the French chambers. This motion led to on animated discussion. Mr. Clayton ultimately withdrew his amendment,
and then the house adjourned.
Wednesday, Dec. 10. Mr. Felder, of South Carolina, and
Mr. Scvier, delegate from Arkansas, attended yesterday.
On motion of Giliner, it was ordered that the "bill for the
establishment of the western territory, and the secuiUy and
protection of the Indian emigrants and other tribes therein,"
be made the special order of the day for the 1st Monday in
January, and that the report and bill be printed.
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congre^M pio\i,le sp. ciliciilly belnre what Inbunul, and m wltni
manner, the questinn must In.- tried. 'I'lun, b> the act of the
On in. MI. MI m Mr. Mitchell, nfOliio, nil ini)iiiry was instituted 3d of March, 1797, it i- piorided, that if any person, accountaa* in tin; pmpii.-ty <,( MUblUbillf a national armory on ihe ble for public money, fails to pay il, ''it shall he the duly of the
Mii-kmguin river.
comptroller, and he is hereby required to institute suit for Ihe
Tin- lull ^liiiiiini.' .in aililitinn.-il ipumiiiy of l:iml lo tlie stolen recovery of the same;" nnd, in such n sun, "no rlami |,, r
of oiii.i .ni.| In.li. ma, Inr Hit; construction of the VVah.i Ii and a credit shall be admitted upon trial but such as shall appear to
have bet-n presented lo the accounting olli, r-, ol ihe
.H.I I, w.-is rrli-rrnl to a cnmiinllee ol the wlioli-.
i:n.ireaxury
On motion of Mr. Lane, tin- ominitlee on the public lands for their examination, and by Ihern disallowed in whole or m
wrri- in-uncled to ini|iiinthe propriety ol permitting pro- part." The bank has, accordingly, prevented its account for
hawhich
been
disallowed.
farms
haxn.
of
ailil
to
their
It
cultivator*
lands
to
then retained
any quart- damage*,
jirietnrs
mils at 50 cenu per acre, which may have a snllicieni amount of public money for Ihe purpn-i-. and invitlily ni in,- public
ed a suit by the treasury, so itf lo bring the snlijeet belore ihu
been nllereil Inr sale and tmtijrrl to entry for twenty years.
On in. >;i ni nf Mr. C.JM-I/. the committee (in pulilic lands were court. It did this, and so staled it, "as die hi -t, n not the only
in iru.-ieil m report nn t'n: propriety of granting 3fiO acre* of mode," of settling ihe question.
But, as the money itM if -,%;,-<
land to the widow and heirs of each person killed during the an object of indifference to the bank, which sought only to
vindicate its own right, and the retaining it v> a- a mere form,
Indian war ol
On nmlmn nl .Mr. I.yon, of Michigan, the committee on roads to comply with the net of congress, the bank al ihe same time
and canal- were instructed to inquire inm the expediency of requested from the secretary to know whether there was "any
making' appropriations Inr ronnei lint', by a chip canal, (he other mode ol submitting Ihe right of the re.-peclive parlies lo
navigable part of the river liaisin with Lake Erie, and for re- Ihe judicial tribunals more acceptable" to him and would inmoving the bar ul Hie nioulli of Clinton liver, in Michigan ter- stantly have released Ihe money on any arrangement wilh ihe
treasury to bring ihe case before Ihe courts.
ritory.
On motion of .Mr. ./.in-i, the eoniiniltee on commerce was
There is a slill more summary process of ol. laming a deciinstructed m inquire into the propriety of providing by law that sion,
liy the acl of congress, of May 15th, If.'i), il the public
the ships ami \.--.,|s of the I'miiil Stales be registered, enbe withheld, the lir-t comptroller of the treasury can
money
rolled ami lieriiM-il anew.
issue a warrant of distress against the party in defauU, who
Mr. Sunlit was elected chaplain on the fourth ballot. The
may then appeal lo the courts of the Uniled Slate*.
finuiio then adjourneil.
Either of iheee courses is open to ihe executive. If it choose
Thursday, Dec. II. The following gentlemen compose the neither, ihe bank, having done its duly, is content. Before the
elect committee appointed lore-organize the treasury depart
propel tribunal, Die bank will always be ready to prove.
menl, vit: Messrs. li'a\/ne, Mason, of Virginia, McKennan,
1. That Ihe bill of exchange on the French government was
drawn without the slightest authority whatever from that
Cainbreleng, RcticAcr, Kcam, Pope, Jarcis, McKay.
The following is Hie select committee, on the. part of this government lo draw il.
house, nn the death of Lafayette, viz: Messrs. Hutibard, Lin2. That the bank proposed to the treasury to collect the
coln, White, ~1tlcn, of Virpmia, and Marshall.
money as its agent, and not lo pay it uniil ii was received from
'1'he following u the si-leei eoinmiilee on the destruction of
France, thus avoiding the very embarrassment which hn
Ihe treasury bdlldiof*, viz: Messrs. Gitmer, jircher, liinney, occurred; but this the irea-nry declined, and rcqucrted the imHcardtley, Gorham, Johnson, of Kentucky, Speight, Hubbard, mediate pa> ment by the bank as a purcha-er.
Carr.
3. Thai ol the money so paid by the hank, Ihe whole was imMr. H'hilr, of \ew York, reported abill to amend the acts for mediately appropriated by the treasury, and a part used in the
the organization of thr siiite, treasury and navy departments
current expenses of the government.
twice read an>l referred.
4. Thai when the hill WHS protested in Paris, us was inevitaOn motion of Mr. Hani, the committee on roads and canals ble, and the money paid by Ihe agents of the bank, to sa\, the
were instructed in inquire iulo the expediency of construoling credit of the treasury, the claims of damages ty the bank was
n pier in lln; Niagara, river, near Youngslown, in the state of nn
indispensable net of duly, as that alone would enable the
New York.
treasury lo claim damages from the I-'reneh gnvi-riiment. which,
On motion of Mr. 7?i>mri/, the committee on ihe judiciary if the treasury had any right to draw at all, was as much due n*
wore inMrm-ted In inquire into the expediency of providing, liy the pmieip.il.
law, for designating jinor-- to serve in the conrtH of the United
That the universal and inflexible rule of the in a-nry i< 10
State-, m earh Mali-, according lo the mode now practised ill make every one pay damages; nnd ns it had required of Ihe
the highest i-ouil-i nl law 111 ihe respective slates.
sloekhohlcrs of the bank In pay damages, when lln ir bills -,.|,|
On innliiin nl .Mr. t V, i.Vrn *tllan, the commillee on public lo the tre.iMiry have bei n prnlesled, so slmnld U now pay
lands were inslrm n d in inquire into the propriety of granting damages to those sim-khnlderj, when they, in turn, bave
a township ofl.inil to the Tran-vlvania I'nivi r^ty.
houL'hl a bill from Ihr tr>:i-my which hcennic* protected.
On iiioiinii of Mr. .Vi-f'urii the committee on roads anrl en
All this will be made maiule-t whenever ihe treasury rcMMTU
nals were iiis|nu-|ei| In ini|nir.- into the expediency of granting In the proper tribunal.
Until then, it seems unjust to prejudge
eaeh alternnte .-eciion ol land along the ro.nl leading from L;iw- :he question, and quite fruitless lo disru<* it.
i-eneeburgh, Indiana, to \Vmie Pijemi, m Mic-liig.in territory,
I have the honor lo be, very resp. cidillv. \mir,
lor the (inrpose of aiding in making -aid rn.nl.
N. BIDULE, prwutarf.
(SiKiiid)
On motion of Mr. Jlihley, inquiry was instituted a.-i to the lion. Levi IVoodbury, ttc. of the treasury, M'utAingfon, D. C.
propriety of allowing dia-Ali.i. k on foreign goods trans|iorti d by
--e^8u
land iliiini^h tin- mti-rior of the United t-tales lo the Mi-Moan
OLl> TIMI:S IN SCOTLAND.
province*.
from the .V. 1". Commercial JtJceTtitin;
We
nn
following
a
Kiirnnillcd
resolution
aiithori/.mg
copy
Mr. Cliilton
inquiry
rr.
It is a curious piece of antiquity, and will amuse m.in> of
into ihe expediency of extending a lateral branch of ihe gi- .it
our
reader*.
stale
MMIMof
h.un
snilable
in
the
(Him,
national road,
point
From our corrttpondent.
and thence through Kentucky, Tennessee nnd Alabama to New
Hailed core, 3ltt July, 1634.
( ii
leariM, which was negatived
yeiiK lit*, nay* 115.
GENTLIMEM: In January la-t, I was shown Ihe interior of tin
Hi motion of Mr. U. Af. Johnson, the cniniiiillee on the I)iwenamong
many very ancient and imto
office,
Edinburgh;
of
('ohrmliia
in-inuMed
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the
register
J(ricl
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ei]>edi:nof reportant national state paper*, I taw there the original
cy of uJjoiishiiig iaprUonmeni for di-ut.
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monstrance from the nobles, earls, barons, &c. of the Scottish
It contained the
to tile pope, dated 6th April, 132U.
signature of each person, whose name, is in the instrument,
with
a
each
to
with Ins seal appended
piece of ribbon
signature
it is written in .Latin, in a clear, plain
hand, on a sheet of
old.
It
514
is
now
and
appears that king Edyears
parchment,
ward of England, finding it impossible to conquer Scotland by
ths sword, applied to the pope (this same Edward, must have
been just such another poor milk and-waler soul as the late
king of Spain, whom, the papers inform us, spent all his time
in doing nothing but sewing petticoat-), who i.-sued his bull,
commanding all the people in Scotland to submit to the authority of Edward, under pain of excommunication, and that he
would raise on them the French, the Germans, the Danes,
Swedes, English and liish, and sweep them liom the face of
the earth, and send them all to
by wholesale. The Scotchmen, no way alarmed, coolly replied in substance, that as long
as there were three hundred men in Scotland who could wave a
sword over their head, they would neither submit to Edward,
to the pope, nor to the devil.
It's a trait in the national character of the Scolts, that even in the darkest times of popery,
the priests could never lead them so far by the nose, as they
did their more pliable neighbors, the French, Germans, English, Irish, &c. in their last twenty-eight years struggle with
the Stewarts to keep out Episcopacy. (You will observe, that
Episcopacy in England and America are entirely different articles, no cord spirituals here).
They gained for their children a
portion of religious liberty no where else to be found, except in
Jlmerica.
Through the politeness of one of the gentlemen in the office,
I had it translated by one of the best Latin scholars in Edinburgh. Its age and authenticity, with the simplicity of its style,
make it altogether a historical curiosity. II you think it will
amuse some of your readers, it's at your service. Yours,

community

-
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der and incendiarism, has incarcerated the prelates, burned the
religious monasteries, spoiling them as he laid them in ruins;
and having committed other enormous grievances, and among
the rest, has among the common people, spared neither age nor
sex, religion nor rank. No pen is capableof writing; nor is the
understanding capable of comprehending; neither can experience teach (to the full amount), the innumerable evils in
which he delights; but yet we are delivered by our most valiant
prince, king and lord, Robert, who, after he was cured, and
healed of his wounds, has, like another Maccabaus or Joshua,
fieed his people from the hands of his enemies, and has suffered labors, toils, and troubles and dangers even bordering to
death. He has also a benign disposition, and is obedient to the
laws and customs, which we will sustain even to death. The
succession of the law, and the debt which we were all due,
made us assent and agree that he should be our chief and king,
as being the person through whom safety accrues to the people,
and who is the defender of our liberty, alike by his kindness
and by dint of force, and to whom we wish to adhere in every
thing, and desist from undertakings with the English king and
subjects, who, forsooth, wish that we and our kingdom be subject to them, and that we should instantly dethrone our king,
as the subversor alike of their and our rights, and that we.
should choose another who is capable of our defence; but we
declare that, as long as a hundred Scotsmen can be any where
found to stand together, the English will never be our masters
for we do not fight lor riches, glory nor honor, but only for
that liberty which no man loses except it be accompanied by

his life.
Hence it is, oh reverend father and lord! that we entreat your holiness, with all manner of supplication, instance
and bending of hearts and knees, and that we have thus far recited the vicissitudes of our nation, whose sojourning among

the nations of the earth have neiiner been a grievance upon
grievance, nor an honor. Jews and Greeks, Scotch or English,
who look with a father's eye at the troubles and trials brought
us and the church of God by the English, will see thai the
~l free translation of a copy of the letter of the barons, earls, upon
English king ought to be sufficed with what he possesses, and
freemen, and of the Scottish community, to the pope,
will look back to the time when England was wont to be pleas"In the name of the Most Holy Father, Christ and Lord, we ed with seven kings to warn and rebuke those who required it.
the undersigned (do hereby declare ourselves to be) by God's But there now remains nothing for us Scotsmen, livin" as we
do in exiled Scotland, beyond which there is no habitation,
Providence, the humble servants, and children, of lord John,
the high priest, and minister of sacred things at Rome, and of there is nothing but for Edward to depart in peace, seeing that
the Universal church; Duncan, earl of Fifv; Thomas Randolph, we desire it for it concerns him with respect to you, to grant,
earl of Moray; lords .Maun and Annandale; the heir of Dunbar; and it is our desire effectually to procure, the peace of the
O holy father! we beg you to
lord Malcolm, of state, whatever way we can.
earl of Marcli; Mulisma, earl of Slralheryin
Lennox; Willclin, earl of Ross Shire; eail ol dullness and the grant this yon who lookesl at the cruelty of Pagans, with the
faults
of
and
the servitude of Christians,
existing
Christians,
and
earl
of
Sene.-iWillelm,
Sutherland; Waller
Orkney Isles,
cal Scot; Willelm, of Soulis, the head butler of Scotland, not lessening the memory of your holiness, thouah your empire
is bounded by the Indies.
If any thing be wanting (to show
earl
of
of
earl
of
James,
Douglass; Roger,
Mowbray; David,
Breehin; David, of Graham; Ingeram, of Umphravillc; John your holiness the true character of the English) behold the ieand reproach under which the church labors in these,
Guard, of Menteilh; accompanied by Mentieth; Alexander Fra- nominy
this should therefore act as an incentive to arouse
ser, Gilbert, of Hay, and high constable of Scotland; Robert, of your times;
some
Christian chiefs, who make no pretext and assign no reamarshal
of
Hie
of
Kelh,
Scotland; Henry,
illustrious; John,
son
as
that they are at war with their neighbors) why
(such
Graham; David, of Lindsay; Willelm Olifaunt, heir of Graham;
John, of Jenton; Willelm, of Abertnethy; David, of Wemys; they should not frame themselves into a body for the protection
of
the
holy land; but the real cause of this pretence is, that they
Willelm, of the Jiied Mount; Frraus, of Ardross; EusUclnus,
of Maxwell; Willelm, of Runway; Willelm, of the Iliali Mont; think it requires less exertion to carry on war with their less
Alan, of Moray; Donald Campbell; John Cameron; Reginald, of powerful neighbors. But if the English king leave us in peace,
Chen; Alexander, of Seton; Andrew, of Lescelyn; and Alexan- we also will go and die in the holy land, if such be the will of
our lord and sovereign. But the English king knows enough
der, of Siratoun, and other barons and freemen, and of the
whole community of the kingdom of Scotland. Not only, oh not to be ignorant, that we hereby show and declare to the vimost holy father, do we know the filial respect, with which de- car of Christ, and to the whole Christian world, that if your hovotees kiss the feet of saints, but we also gather, both from the liness do not deal justly between them and us, confusion will
deeds and books of the ancients, that our nation, to wit, that of inevitably take place the destruction of our bodies the exit
Scotland, has been illustrious for many great exploits. (Our of our souls and the other inconvenient consequences which
and
nation) coming into Scyihia Major, passed the pillars of Hercu- will follow, and which we believe they have imputed to us,
which we have done to them. From what we are and will be,
les, and coming through Spain, resided for many years among
very savage nations, and who were in subjection to no man. as well from the obedience with which we, as your children,
Then, after a lapse of twelve hundred years, they came (like keep our tenets, as from the good feeling which exists between
the Israelites in their passage), and dwelt in those habitations us and yon, our head and judge, we trust our cause will be
now possessed by the exiled Britons and Picts, who are never- looked after, thinking and hoping firmly that you will deal
theless nearly destroyed by the fierce engagements which they rightly with us, and will reduce pur enemies to nothing, and
have had with the Norwegians, Dacians and English, by which will preserve the safety of your holiness, who hast been this
they have acquired many victories and toils; arid have showed good while the head of this holy church. This was dated at
thai their children were free from all slavery from their forefa- the. monastery of Abirbrolhoe, in Scotland, Glh April, 1320, and
thers. Thus far does history bear on us.
In this kingdom, in the 15th year of our kingdom, under our king above mentioned.
they had one hundred and thirty kings, of their own, of the
royal blood, and no foreigner taking possession. But He, by
whom nobles reign, and others shine, with great effulgence,
STATISTICS OF TENNESSEE.
even the King of kings, our Lord Jesus Christ, appointed by his
Whites
535,744
most holy faith, after his passion and resurrection, that they Population Blacks
141 ,603
dwell
in
should
the uttermost parts of the earth, as if they had
Free colored persons
4,555
been the first inhabitants. Nor did he wish that they should be
confirmed in their faith, by any one, but by their first apostle,
Total
681,902
although second, or even third in rank, to wit, our most gra- Territory Square miles
45,000
cious Andrew the German, whom He always wished to preside
Exports Cotton, 150,000 bales
$6,000.000
over them as their patron, instead of St. Peter. But your foreCorn and livestock
1,020,060
fathers and most holy predecessors, thinking anxiously that that
Iron
800,000
kingdom, (of Germany, to wit), belonged by special right to St.
120,000
Tobacco, 4,000 hogsheads
Peter, sanctioned the same by many favors, and innumerable
Articles not enumerated
200,000
Wherefore our nation had thus far, led a quiet and
privileges.
peaceable life, under their protection, till that great prince. EdTotal
$8,140,000
ward, king of the English, and father of him, who is hoslilely, Expenditures
71,243
Average expenses
(and yet under the appearance of a friend and an ally), infest- Revenue Actual revenue
93.338
our
ing
(peaceful) bulwark, kingdom and people, conscious of
of revenue
amount
Legal
122,542
neither guile nor mischief, and unaccustomed to wars and in- Public debt Bonds
to the Union bank
500,000
at
that
sults, (at least,
time). Edward (whom we have men- Real estate
102,000,000
17,000,000 acres
tioned above) committed damages, carnage and
wrongs, plun- Public lands Indian territory
500,000
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paid into the treasury, between the 1st of Nod the JNl ol (ctolier, IKI-I,
vemlier, 1KU
inclu.lve, and carrieil to the credit ol the alol, IIP nlloned I1CCUUI1U:
Uclicf.ll tax of IHlll
*]0 41
(

8000

I'".

211 07

l--'l

Ho.

49,42284

1833

63000

under resolution December, 1833

Hale of

Do.
Do.
no.
Do.

stock

.|,i,t,0

lots i.'.iiniiii.-iiiiy drawn ...
,1 Irartuiiis ami i-l.inds
lolii 1st ili-i. Mu.-cogee ...
fractions in Early

Macon

lot.' and reserve*.
relinquished lots

46
76
110
385

.

Do.

584
144
157
338

.

testimonials
fi.-n

lots

25
54
80

20

154 01
1,425 37

head right grants
copy grants

Macon

-Jo

l.tiWi -10

Veii.tue (ai
Funds fur fees on

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

1,00000
100,798 07
88,900 00

Dividend on bank stuck

Tax on bank

and reserves

uons, lotterie* of 1822 and 1823

tractions, do. 1827
lottery of 1820
lottery of 1821
lottery of 1827
pold lottery 1832
Cherokee land lottery, 1832
gold tractions
Cherokee land fractions

50
00
50
50

75
504 00
2u:i

lots fraudulently drawn
Columbus lots
Mclntogh reserves

950 00
840 00
8,896 00
9,505 00
9,238 00
780 00
90 00
80 00
67 50
18 00

and 100
Muscogee
reverted lots in BW. and \V.

4 00
36 00
6,630 00

lots 10

first district,

Of the above amount,

there

lo tin. 'rpart-

Hi

'I

i;i

'

in

i'csnii

Siiiin.iary slat. -m. -in

l>o.

known

lnim

liniiiirul.il- Hi,

Jin akitract of the treattiry of I He state
of Georgia, on tke 3]tt
day oj October, 1SJ-I, imiijiite.

In.
State slock

.

II,.

'-me nl~

!>

all n,.-

r

...

was received by John

Williams, late treasurer, from the
of November, 1833, inclusive

1st to

$288,493 97

the 23d

$42,988 91
$245,505 06

dnyii IIH lu-iv.

,

u,,- r >

,,|

(mm

elr.u-ied

Lands and land

,

.

iti;sOF PEN.v-\

i

,

\N

II

11,.-

I

K- ( ,ori ol the auditor

;

i

1'J.

ock,

24,97867

on bunk dividends
on conl company dividends,
on offices
on writs, fcc

Fees, secretary of slate's

74,148 13
1,437 60
11,216 30
u'

M;.~, 7u
53,223 57

office,

license.*,

Duties on dealers in foreign merchandise
State maps,
Collateral inheritance tax,
Pamphlet laws,

fc-

192 54

17,18746
115 63

".

uud exempt tines
and clock pedlers' licenses,
Haivkers'and pedlers' licenses
Increase of county rates and levies,
Tax on personal property,
Militia

_'

1,160 70
2,122 76

[

'I'm

Escheats
Canal and
Loans,

3,27356
190,910 73
27,508 33
o,-.j

rail

road

toll,,

Premiums on loanw,
Premiums on bunk charters,
Refunded by the commissioners of the internal
improvement fund,
Old debts and miscellaneous,
Balance

By amount

of president's and speaker's warrants, and governor's warrants drawn and chargeable to the following accounts, taken at the treasury between the 31st of October,
1833, and the 1st November, 1834, inclusive, viz:
Contingent fund of 1833
3,581 52
52800
Military fund of 1827
Civil establishment of 1833
10,8.11 25
of
1833
583
60
Special appropriations
&52 61
Priming fund of 1833
Poor school fund
18,077 89
Appropriation county academies
18,71027
Road and river fund of 1833
4,700 00
7,500 00
Appropriation for the penitentiary
Special appropriations of 1834
41,936 31
504 75
hand fund of 1832
11,158 86
Contingent fund of 1834
08
of
1834
(und
13,779
Printing
35,951 62
Civil establishment of 1834
3,899 90
Road and river fund of 1834
7,540
Appropriation for improving the state house, 1834
1,00000
Special appropriation of 1821
3 65
Redemption of the public debt
of
and
the
of
the
members
officers
legisExpensed
67,752 00
lature In November and December, 1833

$238,889 31
there was paid out by John
Williams, late treasurer, from the 1st to the 23d
of November, 1833, inclusive, the sum of

Of tho ahovn amount,

in the treasury

on

1st

November, 1833,

309,789
3.529,354
155,273
42,506

Treasury department, Ga. Milledfeville, 3d Xov. 1834.
tke konoiable tke tpeaker and member* of tke haute ofrepretentativet of the ttate of Georgia:
Accompanying my annual reports of the receipt! and disbursements at the treasury for the politic*) year 1834, 1 deem it
proper to remark, that of the fund for the pay of the members
and officers of the convention held In May, 1833, there will re-

f-j

15

44
39
17

100,000 00
1

,902

49

4,876,748 05
367,423 30
5,244,171 35

Expenditures.
Internal improvements,

3,679,095 39
227,187 46
21.075 87

Expenses of government,
Militia expenses,
Pension- and gratuities,

L'

40,590 43
5,000 00
103,925 00

Education,

House

of refuge
Interest on loans,

2,14490

Internal improvement fund,
Penitentiary near Philadelphia,
Penitentiary near Pittsburgh,
Conveying convicts,

Convey ins:

919,060 84
(

in the treasury

'.:,

1,6W 57
773 03
40 00

Deli- nee of the slate,
Miscellaneous

Balance

:

64,111

fuoi lives,

15,151 23

on

1st

November,

1834,

5,190,079 15
5,492 20
5,244, 171 35

THE FRIENDS AND THE

INDIANS.

The Dayton (Ohio) Journal, in copying the nnnmed repnrtof
the Indian commiitee of the yearly meeting of the pn
I'M. ii.l-. held in Richmond, Indiana, in October last says
itiotiH of this class of Chrisiians to cuili/.f the children of the forest, have always been attended with are.it beneNo sect has 50 much
fit to the objects of their philanthropy.
influence over the Indians among whom they are located as the
Friends. There seems to have been a sort of hereditary confifor them handed down from generation to
hope they may
generation, since the days of Wm. Penn.
be enabled to carry their benevolent intention! toward! the

dence and esteem

Shawnees

We

into effect.

Report of tke Indian committee.
tke yearly meeting now tilling:
Shortly after last yearly meeting, wr received it communication from the chiefs of the Shawnee Indians, informing u that
in a suffering condition, for want of nrcr**nr
sions. A meeting of the committee wn railed immediately,
and measures entered into, in order to afford them com
a committee
appointed to receive and forward such articles of provisions as Friends, in their different neighborhoods,
of
be
willing to contribute, and from the liberality
might
Friend! on that occanion, there w- re collected about thre
thousand poanda of bacon, and eleven and a half barrels of

To

14,985 57

nn

fi:

I,,

Tavern

p,

general.

Keen,,!,.
office fees,

Auction i-i,mii,|,.,,,i| ll)
Auction duties
Dividends on
ink mock,
Dividends on bridge, navigation and turnpike

Tax
Tax
Tax
Tax

i

i|

Pennsylvania claimants,

CR.

To

345

Mn

/</!,
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which was shipped from Cincinnati, to the care of RichW. Cummins, Indian agent, residing near them, for his at
tention in distributing to their necessities; he having informed
us that he would attend to it. The freight of said provisions
amounted to near one hundred dollars, and the greater part of
this was freely contributed.
The committee last year united in a plan of operations which
we propose to be governed by in future. It was offered for the
approbation of the cominitteea of Ohio and Baltimore yearly
meeting, but we have not as yet received any official reply.
are willing to proTiie plan united in, is as follows, viz:
pose as a plan for the proceedings of the committees in future,
t'uiit t!i? concern of the civilization of the Shawnee Indians,
who have heretofore been under our care, and who have reand are now living on the Arkansas river, be carried on
flour,

ard

We

moved,

by the three yearly meetings, of Baltimore, Ohio and Indiana,
and that the active part ol the business devolve on (he committees of Ohio and Indiana jointly.
That there be a suitable family placed among the Indians, as
superintendent, and a school kept up regularly with at least
twenty-five scholars, who are to be taught the use of letters,
and the domestic arts. That the children of such Friends as
may reside among the Indians, may be permitted to attend the
school, which will doubtless be the further advancement of the
Indian children in a knowledge of our language, and that allowance be made by the Friends, for the schooling of such chil
dren; and that it be the duty of the superintendent to give such
counsel and direction, at all times to the Indians, as in his opinion may be beneficial to them, in their agricultural pursuits,
&c. that the care and management of the school be confided to
them with the assistance of a man Friend, a mechanic to be
employed for that and other purposes, as the superintendent

1834

NAVY DEPARTMENT.

of the line, four frigates, eiaht sloops of war, and six schooners,
in commission; in all, twelve ships of the line, thirteen frigates,
fourteen sloops of war, and six schooners. Besides which, the
frames of ships procured, or under contract, for the gradual increase of the navy, and other materials on hand or under contract for that purpose, will afford the means of bringing into the
service, as soon as it can probably be required, an additional
force of five ships of the line, eleven frigates, seven sloops
of war, and two schooners, the building of which may be immediately commenced on launching our vessels now upon the
stocks.
Our vessels in commission during the past year have been
employed, as heretofore, in protecting our commerce in the
Mediterranean, in the West Indies, on the coast of Brazil, and
in the Pacific ocean.
The ship of the line Delaware, the frigates United States and
Constellation, the sloop of war John Adams, and the schooner
Shark, have been thus employed in the Mediterranean; and the
frigate Potomac, after her return from the Pacific and Indian
oceans, was repaired, and sailed on the 20ih or last month, to
the frigate Conjoin the Mediterranean squadron, from which
This frigate arrived
stellation had been ordered to return.
John Adams
war
of
The
at Norfolk on the 20lh instant.
sloop
returned to the United Slates in February, from the Mrdilerra-

nean, and sailed again for lhat station
receiving necessary repairs.

in

August

last, after

India stalion, the sloops of war Vandalia,
On
St. Louis, and Falmouth, and lha schooners Grampus arrtl Exbeen
have
employed. The St. Louis returned to
periment,
Norfolk in July last, where she has been repaired, and from
whence she sailed on the 14th instant, to resume her station in
the West Indies. The Vundalia returned in August last to
Norfolk, where she is undergoing considerable repairs, which,
may think best.
it is believed, will be completed early next month, when she
establishThat there be buildings erected suitable for such an
ment on the Indian land, if approved by them, and as soon as will return to the West India squadron.
The sloops of war Natchez, Ontario, Erie, Lexington, and
under
cultipracticable, to put a sufficient quantity of ground
a part of Peacock, and the schooners Enterprize and Boxer, composed
vation, in order that the children may be employed
our
be
Friend
a
woman
squadron on Ihe coast of Brazil. The Erie did not sail lor
their time working on the farm, and that
The Lexington returned to the
ihis station until August last.
employed to assist in the family.
United
States in April, and the Peacock in May last. This
of
of
the
that
a
As we are well aware
principles
knowledge
the Christian religion is necessary, and that it is almost useless Enlerpri/.e returned in April, and sailed again for the Brazilian
lo Ihe
to attempt such a work as that of civilization of the Indians station in July last, in which month Ihe Boxer relumed
without such a thing being introduced among them, and in United Stales, and, after being repaired, sailed for the Pacific.
order to bring this into effect, we propose if consistent with the The Peacock is now undergoing considerable repairs, and is
expected to be ready for sea early in February next.
views of government, that inasmuch as a sub agent and black
For our station in the Pacific, the frigate Brandywine sailed
smith are to be employed and paid by the government, that
suitable Friends, with families, be recommended by the com- on the 2d of June last, to co operate with the sloops of
mittees to the secretary of war, and if approved of by him, ap- war Fairfie.ld and Vincennes, and the schooner Dolphin, and
pointed to such stations, that thus there might be a number of wilh Ihe Boxer, now on her way to thai station, from which
Friends sufficient to hold a religious meeting; and that the In
the Falmouth relumed on the 1st of February, and, after
dians have an opportunity to attend and sit with Friends, which having been repaired, sailed for the West India station in
we apprehend would not only be beneficial to the Indians Miiicli last.
Our naval force, consisting of commissioned and warrant
themselves, but a strength to our members, whose lot it may he
thus to be separated from the society of their friends, with such officers, petty officers, seamen, ordinary seamen, landsmen
them.
and
and
an important charge
responsibility resting upon
hoys, amounts to 6,072, and our marine corps, under
are willing further to propose, that all communication?, its new organization, will consist of commissioned officers,
in case of emergency, either to the Indians or to government,
non-commissioned officers, musicians and privates, to the
be made by the committee having the immediate charge of the number of 1,283, making a total of 7,355.
concern; and that the funds designed for carrying on the conThe dry docks at Boston and Norfolk have fully answered
cern be lodged with the treasurer of the committee of Indiana Ihe most
sanguine expeclalions Ihal were formed of their useyearly meeting.
fulness.
They are now deemed indispensable to a speedy and
economical repair of our larger vessels. But the two already
NAVY.
REPORT OF
SECRETARY OF
finished are not sufficient for Ihe purposes of our navy. An
additional dry dock, at some intermediate point between BosNavy department, November 29, 1834.
To the president of the United States:
ton and Norfolk, would greatly promote Ihe purposes for
SIR: In laying before you, at this time, a succinct view of the which our navy is established and maintained. As a site for
condition of our navy, and its operations, during the past year, such addilional dry dock, the harbor of New York presents
it affords me great pleasure to state that its gradual increase
greater advantages than are to be found in any other situation,
and improvement are such as might have been anticipated from among which may be enumerated the greal commerce of
the ample means for that purpose which have been afforded by the place, Ihe facilities which Ihe city of New York affords for
the liberal policy of congress.
recruiting seamen, and for procuring all materials, as well as
All the services required of our naval force have been prompt- for employing skilful mechanics and laborers necessary for rely performed. Our commerce has been protected in the remote pairing vessels.
as well as the neighboring seas; our national character has
The experience acquired in making the two dry docka
been sustained at home and abroad; while a large portion of our already finished, cannot fail to be of great advanlage in Ihe connaval officers, seamen, and marines, have been kept in active slruclion of a third.
I would respectfully repeat a recommendalion of my predeservice, under a strict discipline, calculated to fit them for all
the duties which may be required of lhe.ni, whether in defend- cessor, that authority be given to construct two or three steam
ing our property on the ocean from pirates or open enemies, our batteries, as the means of tesling Ihe application of steam to
shores from hostile aagression, or our flag from insult.
the purposes of national defence.
An inspection of our navy yards, at Portsmouth, Boston, New
It can hardly be doubled that the power of steam is soon to
York, Philadelphia, Washington, and Norfolk, made in August produce as great a revolution in the defence of rivers, bays,
and September last, in company wilh tiie commissioners of the coasts and harbors, as it has already done in the commerce, innavy board, has afforded me the most satisfactory evidence of tercourse and business of all classes of men, in Europe as well
our means, in a short time, of increasing our navy to any as America. This subject has already attracted the attention
extent the exigencies of our country may require.
of the maritime powers of Europe: and our honor as well as
The officers in charge of those stations perform their duties safety requires that no nation whose fleets may come in conwith great ability and zeal; the building and repairing of our flict with ours, should be in advance of us in the science and
ships are conducted wilh despatch and economy; and the am- application ofthis power, upon which Ihe success ofour future
ple materials on hand for naval purposes are preserved with
wars with them may depend.
the greatest care, and by all the means which science anil expeShould the power of steam, as a means of defence, produce
rience can siisgest to prevent decay.
all the effects that may be juslly anticipated, it will diminish,
Our naval force consists of six ships of the line, and seven in some instances, the necessity of permanent foitifications on
frigates, now building, for the completion of which, additional
our coasts, by substituting those which may be moved from
appropriations, to the amount of 1,527 ,(340, will be required; of place to place as they may be wanted, and in our own waters
five ships of the line, two
become the formidable engines of attack as well as defence.
frigates, and six sloops of war in ordinary, requiring repairs which will cost $1,362,000, in addition The heavy and cumbrous steam vessels and batleries, wilh
to the materials on hand for that purpose; and of one ship their
necessary apparatus and supplies, which may be brought
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Iliadeqii it,- in an honorable di-charge ,,| Un-ir ,!,.
i-i.nip- lied in in- in expense- !,.\,,IM| Hie amount ol 'id. n p.t
mill ration-, or decline lo receive and return civilities iinifoiml>
nl Hie

Idem on .-in d -I UI.HI-, and upon wlncd our dn-ndly
wild foreign nation- mat in some degree, depend.
cniir-e pur-lied by our iildcer-, under sued circum-tatl
been Mich as nalinnal as well as profeoinnal pride has
de-i.i'i-il. and, nl ,-oiir-.
they in qm-iiHy n Him from their lours
of seiMi-i deeply In debt; one evil consequence: of willed is,
ld.it i! adds In the inducements of our nflireis, to prefer -er\ I'
on our dome slatnms to service nl sea; whcrea*, Hie pecuniary
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Much ini-iiiiveiiienee frequently nries from :t want nf power
to make iransfrrs of materials piiicha-ed lor the navy, under
ceriairi appropriiitions, In the purposes of other appropriations,

under which they arv more immediately wanted. A power In
make such transfers, guarded by limilalions, similar to those
imposed upon the power of making transfers of money from
ceiiain appropriations to others, would save much time and exIhe building and repairing of our ships.
pcii
'nder Ihe act of the 3()lh June last, for Ihe belter organization
of Hie I'niied Slates marine corps, the appmnlmenls of officers
nuidorised by the same have been made, and Ihe additional
number of privaies required will be recruited with all conve
I

nienl despatch.
So much of the military regulations, for the discipline of the
marine corps, as were In force at the passage of the act, and
not nicnii-i-ieni with the same, will continue in force until -u
per-eded by regulations wdicd shall he prescribed in conformity
wilh Ihe provisions of" the eighth sec-lion of that act.
It if believed that the discipline and harmony of the officers
and men of the navy proper, and of Ihe marine corps, will be
promoted by placing the marine barracks without Ihe bounds of
the different navy yards with which they may be connected.
This arrangement would create but little addilional expense to
the government. The marine barracks al Portsmouth, should
il be thought proper to retain them as such, are at a nHlicicnl
distance, and might be easily separated from that part of the
navy yard in wlncd -dips are limit and repaired, and IN which
are placed the workshops anil stores of thai station.
The marine barracks at Boston are wiilnii tin- bounds of the
navy yaul, but so decayed and dilapidated as not to be world
repairing, and they occupy a space designated for another purtin: yard.
A situation for barracks, sufficiently near
po-e
the yard, il is said, can be procured upon reasonable terms.
The marine barracks al the navy yard al New York were
condemned in 18-76, as unworthy of repair. The officers at
(ached lo Ibis station have been allowed house rent in lieu of
All appropriation of $30,000 has been made for the
quarters.
erection of marine barracks at that station, and $6,000 for the
purchase of a s iie for flu- same; but, as yet, the site has not
been purchased nor selec led.
At I'hiladelphia, tin- barracks are within the navy yard; but
unfit for use a-- s, Hi,,
will be necessary to construct new
barracks HI that station.
At Washington, the barracks are not within Ihe bounds of
the navy yard.
Al Norfolk, the barracks are within Iho bounds of the navy
modalinn of the force requiryard, but inadequate to the ace
ed (here, llesnles, they arc much out of repaii; and the: comm. lulling officer has been, necessarily, allowed house rent in
lieu nl quarters.
Al I'cnsacola. no permanent marine barracks have been pre
pared. The nHic, rs have been allnwed dnn-e rent, and Ihe
men have occupied temporary buildings. It is proper here to
observe, that the plans of tin navy yards, prepared and approved under the act for Hie gradual improvement of Ihe navy,
make no provision for barracks within the navy yardnt I'ort-moulh.
Coder Ihe lirst section of the act concerning naval pensions
and Ihe navy pension fund, pa ed the .'tilth June la-t, fouriei n

m

a

1

pensions to widows have been renewed, and llnrlt- seven origi
ml pensions have been granted, in pursuance of the provisions
of that act. These con-liinte a heavy charge upon that fund;
and require for tdcir p ivmeiil, annually, Ihe sum of $16,063.
Under Ihe second section of dial act, the sum of $141,303 80
hns been reimbursed to the fund for Ihe cost of ihe stock ofihe
hunk of Columbia, hi-relofore purchased by Ihe commissioners
of the fund, wilh interest ihereon, finm the period at wired
aid hank ceased to pay interest, to the time of reimbursement.
$141,300 of Hie amount have been v-t,,| m the stock of the
bank of the Cmted States, as authorised by tde.nct of congress
of tde 10th of July, 183-3. The stale of tins fund will appear by

document* annexed, marked M,

M

1

and

M

.'.

I-

I

I

upon il. under exi-ling law-, and Hie Mirpluwhich may In- e-iimaied al from 1...000, lo _'<). 000

nin-

ye-ar,

will,

il

i-

pen-inns

Of

nltonlid lo
ri-l.iiioiis

I

Il

Ibomj

money on

..I

bund, will be about ".0,0011 dollars per annum.
(lien-line, Ida! Hie fund Will be mif)ic|e|i( Inr all

pie-linn d, be eiiniigd to iin
lor several \

i

i

dollar-,
the ordinal) increase Of

Hie privateer pen-inn fund, the act of emigres*, of ihe 19lh

June la-l, revived five years' pen-ions to w -idown ol
seamen, and marines, .-lain or lost on board of private

.mil' -d

twenty right rases brought lo the notice of this department under '.Ills act, more Ilian live year- dad elapsed from Idu
In

1

dale when their former pensions explicit. They bi-in.'
ed by satisfactory proof, were settled in the office oi iln- fourth
auditor, and Ihe accounts certified by tin; second comptroller of
the treasury. The amount m pay ihexe account* war 15,480
dollars.
Under the; act, twe-nly-six pensions w re renewed; of
which one expired on Ihe 10th day of October last, and one on
the 28th instant. One will expire on the 4th of ,V;-,rch, four on
the 1st of February, and nineteen on the 1st of January, in the
year 1835. The payments on these, to the 1st of July last,
amounted lo $11,995 20; and the -HIM required lo complete live
years' pension lo each, will be $1,320 80.
In addition lo the above, there are thirty-four invalid pensioners on the; roll, and Hie sum necessary to pay (hem will be
3,016 dollars per annum.
It will be -ecu m Hie annexed statement, marked No.
1, thai
Hie amount in the treasury on the 1st instant, to the creditor
the fund, was
$1,261 46
Stock owned by the fund (N)
15,567 05
1

i

$16,828 51

Total,

After paying the claims that have as yet been preferred under
the act of the UHh of June last, and it i- believed that but few
addilional claims under the act can now be brought forward, it
is estimated that the fund will be sufficient 10 pay, for four or
five years, all the invalid pensions now chargeable, to K.

From the statement annexed, marked O, it will appear that
amount to the e'reelit of the navy hospital fund, on the- 1st
was $35,559 04. The increase of the fund ari-mg from>

Ihe

instant,

in Ihe settlement of accounts in Hie found auditor's'
he nearly
16.000 per iiniium. The expenditures
years will probably not exceed $13,000 per annum.
This will leave balances not wanted for current ei;
The propriety of authorising, by law, the investment of MIC|>
balances in some well secured productive stock, is respectfully

deductions
office, will
for several

suggesti'd.

By

the statement hereunto annexed,

marked

P,

il

appear*

that, of the appropriations heretofore made for the suppression
of the slave Iraile-, ld<-re remains in the treasury a balance of
$14.213 91. Il is not believed that any further appropriation
or this purpose is necessary at ibis nine.
will be perceived by the estimales, that nothing is asked on
I
account of the contingent expenses of die secretary's office of
A proper degree of economy has- rendered
tdis department.
my appropriation fe>r those expenses, fnr the n-iiing year, nnleces-ary. This circumstance affords me an apology for slatng, dial some of the officers connected wild this department
lo not receive an adequate compensation for iheir sen
The chief clerk of the commissioners of the navy hoard, and
he warrant clerk and the clerk keeping die register of correspondence of this department, perform arduous eludes, which require talent and experience. Tbi'ir salaries respectively are
ess than are paid in other departments for services of no greater difficulty and responsibility lhan theirs; and are
in.idequa.le
o Ihe decent support of themselves and families.
An e-stimaie for an increase of $100 to the sularv of the flr.t,
^o as to make it $1,700 per annum; and of $400 lo die
latter, to
\* lo make them $1,400 to each, is respectfully -uhiini. d.
The salaries of the chief clerk-- of Hie- coinuiainl.ini* of the
lavy yards at Boston. New York, Washington and Norfolk,
ire evidently be.ow wh.it may he considered a fair comncnsaion for Iheir services.
I then-lore solicit a small
increase of
.Ml dollars to their salaries
respectively, so as to make Idem
lot) doliais each, as stated in the estimales.
Tin- supe rintenilent of die soiilhu e-i executive building re-ive-s at present hut 250 dollars, and the iwo watchmen for the
same but HOI) dollars each per annum. It is respectfully recommended, (hat n increase of 2",M dollars he made to the gaary of Hie superintendent, and 200 dollar* to Ihe salaries of
-ae'h of Hie watchmen.
III Ihe rcporl of my predecessor of the 30th of November last,
an estimate of the expense of purchasing and maintaining a
iiliographic press, was submitted, as a means of procuring
charts and blank forms for this department, as well HA the
seveial navy yards and vessels in commission, at also for the
1

1

1

e

i
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purpose of multiplying copies of drawings connected with the These made, with the above balance, an aggregate of
survey of the coast. As, in my opinion, the employment of
such a press would be a saving of time arid money, in the du- The expenditures during A. D. 1833, were
ties now performed by the clerks and draftsmen in this departViz: on the
ment, and the branches of service connected with it, I respect- Civil list, foreign intercourse, and
miscellaneous subjects,
fully renew the application for the necessary appropriation for
$5,716,245 93
this press; and annex hereto, copies of the letters of the comMilitary service including fortifimissioners of the navy board, and of lient. Charles Wilkes, jr.
cations, ordnance, Indian afheretofore laid before congress, in favor of this application.
fairs, pensions, arming militia,
The charge of the coast survey, now under the superintend
and internal imports,
13,096,152 43
ence of Mr. Hassler, was, on the llth day of March last, transfer- Naval service, including gradual
red from the treasury to the navy department, 10 which it was
improvement,
3,901,356 75
thought more properly to belong. I have found this arrange- Public debt,
1,543,543 38
ment very onerous, as it imposed upon me new duties, which Thus a balance was left in th treasury, on the
could not be performed without a careful examination of the
1st of January, 1834, amounting to
accounts of what had heretofore been done on the survey, con- The receipts into the treasury, ascertained and
tained in a voluminous correspondence between the treasury
estimated, during A. D. Ib34, are computed
to be
department and the superintendent. This arrangement also
caused a short interruption in the progress of the work; but Of these, the receipts during the first three quarwhich has, nevertheless, been prosecuted with diligence and
ters are ascertained to have been
zeal by those employed in it.
Viz: from
The report of Mr. Hassler of the 17th of May last, and his Customs,
$12,740,872 25
supplementary report of the llth of last month, with the maps, Lands,
3,076,475 50
drafts, and sketches accompanying the same, herewith trans- Dividends on bank stock,
)
>
mitted, show the progress already mnde in this work under the Sales of bank stocks,
507,370 19
law of 1832, and its connexion with the progress made in the Incidental items,
)

35,960,203 80
24,257,298 49

'

'

same in the year 1817.
The situation ol the base line on the south side of Long IsJand, has been most fortunately selected; as any error in this
line woui-i !>e attended with corresponding errors in the whole
work depending uj....; il,,: same, the utmost care has been taken to have it measured with the greatest possible accuracy.
From what has been done in this survey, we may reasonably
hope that this important work will advance with all the aid
which science, skill and industry can give it, and in a manner
as honorable to the government, under whose auspices it was
begun, and has been continued, as it will be useful to the present and to future ages.
The information wanted for accurate and detailed estimates
of the necessary appropriations, for the continuance of the coast
survey, cannot easily be obtained until further experience shall
enable the officers engaged in it to introduce more system in
the detail of duties and expenditures in their work than they
have heretofore been able to do.
The sum of thirty thousand dollars was appropriated for this
purpose the past year, and it is believed that an equal sum will
be wanted for the ensuing year, as stated in the estimates.
Under the act of the 30th of June last, "authorising the secretary of the navy to make experiments for the safety of the

11,702,905 31

20,624,717 94
16,324,717 94

$16,324,717 94
those, during the fourth quarter, it is expected, will be
4,300,000 00
Thus, with the balance on the 1st of January.
1834, they form an aggregate of
32,327,623 25
The expenditures of the whole year are ascertained and estimated to be
25,591,390 91
Of these, the expenditures during the first three
quarters, are ascertained to have been
16,545,342 92
Viz: on
Civil list, foreign intercourse and

And

'

miscellaneous,
Military service, including fortifications, &c.
Naval service, including, &c.

$3,475,527 08

8,349,400 06
2,913,183,12
Duties refunded,
108,546 19
Public debt,
1,698,686 47
The expenditures for the fourth quarter, including $4,46-2,330 99, on account of the public
debt, it is supposed, will be about
9,046,047 99
Thus leaving on the 1st of January, 1835, an estimated balance of
6,736,232 34
steam engine," preparations have been made for testing cer- This balance includes what has before been retain proposed improvements in steam boilers; but no such exported by this department as not available, the
sum of about $1,400,000, but which is now asperiments have been exhibited or communicated to this departcertained to be reduced to about the sum of
ment, that could properly form the subject of a report.
Since the last annual report from this department, the legis$1,150,000; making the computed available balance on the 1st of January, 1835, to be
lature of Pennsylvania have, by their act of the 10th day of
5,586,232 34
It is estimated, that of former appropropriations, there will
April last, ceded to the United States tin; jurisdiction over the
territory now in their possession in the county of Philadelphia, remain unexpended at the close of this year, the sum of
and occupied for the purpose of a naval asylum for sick and $8,002,925 13.
Of this amount, it is supposed that only $5,141,964 27 will be
disabled seamen, so long as the same shall be used by the government of the United Stales for that purpose, with a reserva- required to accomplish the objects intended by the current aption of the right to lay out a certain street called Sutherland propriations
leaving the sum of $999,742 93, applicable afterAvenue, through the western part of said ceded territory; and wards under permanent appropriations, and that of $1,523,308
with a proviso that all process, civil and criminal, of the com- 79, to be applied in aid of the appropriations for the ensuing
monwealth of Pennsylvania, shall extend into, and be effected year, without reappropriation as will be seen in the estimates
within such territory.
when submitted, and the balance of $337,909 14, which has
The necessary references to papers and documents connect- not been required at all, or seasonably, for the objects contemed with this report, will be found in a schedule hereunto an- plated in its appropriation, and will, therefore, be carried to the
nexed.
surplus fund. In the examination of this result, as to outstandI have the honor to
be, with great respect, your obedient, ing appropriations, it should be noticed, that one small amount
humble servant,
of unclaimed interest on the public debt, and another of unD1CKERSON.
funded debt, though chargeable on the treasury, are not includBEPORT OP
SECRETARY OF
TREASURY ed. Embracing those and the amount applicable afterwards to
ON THE STATE OF THE FINANCES.
permanent appropriations, there would not be money enough
in the treasury to pay, at once, every claim outstanding.
But.
Treasury department, Dec. 2d, 1834.
The secretary of the treasury respectfully presents the follow- excluding them, it will be seen that the effective, unexpended
on
the
1st
to
will
be
funds
meet
January, 1835,
$5,586,231 34,
ing report, in obedience to the "act supplementary to the act to
what will be required for the remaining and unexpended approestablish the treasury department."
priations, being $5,141,964 27; or, in other words, that our
He would invite the attention of congress
available means then on hand to discharge all the old and exist1st. To the public revenue and expenditures.
The balance in the treasury on the 1st of January, A. D. ins claims on the treasury, with the exceptions before named,
will be about $444,268 07 more than their actual amount.
1832, was
$4,502,914 45
The next subject deserving consideration is the condition of
The actual receipts into the treasury during the
2. The public debt.
year 1832, from all sources, were
31,865,561 16
All the four and a half per cents, outstanding nt the commencement of the present year, have been redeemed, except
Making the whole amount in the treasury in that
year
$36,368,475 61 the sum of $443 25. Money sufficient to meet the whole baThe actual expenditures during the same year,
lance was placed in the United States bank and its branches,
including the public debt, were
34,356,698 06 as commissioners of loans, in May last, and that portion not
The balance in the treasury on the 1st of Januayet paid to the holders of the debt still remains in these deposiry, A. D. 1833, was therefore,
2,011,777 55 tories.- A part of the five per cent, stock, created in March, A.
In addition to this balance, the receipts during
D. 1821, amounting to $4,712,060 29, was all of the 123 millions
the year 1833, were, from ail sources,
33,948,4-26 25 of debt existing in A. D. 1816, and of the subsequent additions
Viz: from
to it which was left to be redeemed.
It did not become payable till the 1st of January, 1835; but as there was sufficient moCustoms,
$29,039,508 91
55
in
the
for
and
it having been consiLands,
the
ney
3,967,682
treasury
purpose,
Dividends on bank stock,
dered beneficial to the public to save, as far as practicable, all
474,985 00
Sales of bank stock,
the
in
135,30000
accruing interest, early
July last, agents were employed
Incidental items,
by this department to purchase, at par, if possible, the whole of
337,949 79
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(Yriuiu portions of unfunded debt
38 74
50 00
Tr.-a.ury nolcs
M ikmg in all the principal before named.
There n an unfunded debt ol about
$37,733 05
r.iiiM^lmg of claims regi-tcrcd prior to 1798, Tor
survices and supplies during tlie revolulioimry
war, of about
27,437 96
Tn.iMiry notes issued during the
l.i-t war
5,975 00
Ami Mi-Ms-ippi stock
4,32009
Nothing has been paid on any of these during the present
But
74.
should
the
certificates
be ever preexcept
$88
year,
sented, which is not very probable as to many of llirm, lln:
!nran undoubtedly will always exist for their payment at this

department.
3.

revenue and expenditures for the
year 1835, next rcyture attention, and are as follou't:
the
into
treasury from all sources during the year
receipts
1835, are estimated at
$20,000,000 00
Viz: from
Tlic estimates of the public

The

riistonis

16,000,000
3,500,000

1'ublic lands

Itank dividends and miscellaneous
receipts

To which add
the treasury
mated at

500,000
the balance of available funds in
oil the 1st of January, 1835, esti5,586,232 34

And
The

they make together the eiim of
$25,586,232 34
necessary appropriations for the year 1835,
including those under new and pcrmanentacts,
are estimated at .$15,660,232 73. But the whole
expenditures for the service of that year, are
estimated to require the additional sum of
$1,523,308 79, which has before been appropriated and mentioued as applicable to the
wants of 1835, without a reappropriutioii, making together
$17,183,541 S2
Via:

on

Civil, foreign intercourse,
ci iiani-ous items

and mis-

Military services, &c. pensions,
and the appropriations under Hit:
act of 7th June, 1832

2,788,225 85

9,672,654 50

Naval service, and gradual improvement
4,672,661 17
Unclaimed interest on public debt
50,000 00
To this add, as a contingent expenditure, about
half the

amount of

Hie average excess of apthe estimates during the

propriations beyond
last three years

And

make

2,500,000 00

the sum of
$19,683,541 ,V_!
Leaving an available balance in the treasury, at
the close of the year 1835, or on the 1st of
January, 1836, estimated at
$5,902,690 82
But should the whole amount of former appropriations, current and permanent, that will be outstanding on the 1st of
January, 1835, and be needed to complete the services of for
IIKT years, amounting in all, as before shown, to the sum of
$6,141,707 20 be actually called for during the year 1835, there
would be an apparent deficiency in the treasury on tin- l-t..:
January, 1836. Il usually happens, however, that of the new
and the old appropriations, a sum of live or .-ix millions re
mains uncalled for at the commencement of each year; nml
hence i.o real deficit is then anticipated, nor much, if any, ex-
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reasons before named,

sale to infer, thai the imports ol the en-nin^ year
may not differ materially from Ihat average. Should Ihey not
no differ, Ihe revenue from customs will probably cnrre>|H>nd in
-iv-i in.-.- u illi that <>!' lln: past year, except po far as it
may be
h.ni-.-.l hy ihe whole amount of all the importations when
compared with the above avcrai-e.
Because the cln>~L'- ami value of articles paying duly, for
anylit which i- known, iv;)l probably he similar, and II..
e. .ii-i.l. -red
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till

nm, hy exiMi..^' laws, be etsentially altered
December, A. D.

iliein will

the 31st of

1

The revenue from

the sale of public lands, has been eMim.itcd at hall a million more than Ihe amount a was estimated for
the current year, and one million more than the amount for
1833.

This estimate would have been made

still

larger,

had not the

sales of the Chickasaw lands, which will prohaiily exceed half
a million of dollars been pledged by treaty lo other purposes,
and not to the general revenue of the government.
This lar^i: compulation is founded on Hie f.icts of the progressive increase for some time evinced; the sum actually received during the past year; the great quantity of new and
saleable lands coming into market, the enlarged demand for
them to satisfy the necessary wants of our growing population,
and of Hie cmiur.inN from Europe, and ihe high prices which
their produce forlunately obtains both at home and abroad.
The revenue from bank dividends has been estimated at
si
'what less than heretofore, in consequence of the sales of
our bank stock under the act of July 10th, 1832, for the investment of the accruing income of the navy pension and ho>pilal

funds having already amounted to $656,600, and on which the
treasury can now receive no dividends applicable tn
purposes. It might perhaps be advisable to deduct a still further sum to meet any contingency, like that of the present year,
in which the United States bank, without the consent of this
department, or the sanction of congress, and without any forewarning of its intention, seized on about $170,041 of the estimated revenue from this source, and has since withheld it from
the public treasury.
Copies of the opinions of the attorney general, am) the whole
correspondence on this subject between the department and the
bank, which took place previously to the request for these opinions, are annexed, for (he consideration ami action of congress. It may be proper to add, that within a few days past a
new communication in relation to this transaction, has been
received from the bank, and when a reply is finished, both will
be submitted, if desired.
No foundation appears to havo existed in law or equity for the
great claim of damages made by ihe bank on aecoun'l of the
protest of what has been called, in common parlance, the bill of
exchange, drawn on the I-'rench covcinmcnl hy this department. It is believed that the lull, when protcsied, ought, by
our agents abroad, had they acted with due regard inwards
their principal, to have been taken up for the credit of that
principal, whic'i was the United Slates, rather than for the credit ol the bank; or, at the i.uili.--i, n Miml.tr and conlli
lations existed between them and tin: bank, Ihey xhould have
pur.-ued the eipniahle course nl taking it up Inr the cicdil of
both the United States and the hank, or the mnrc liheral one of
giving the preference to Ihe government, which was the drawer; and in either of these events, no r.mm Inr ditnculty, by this
extraordinary claim, would pmlial.lv h.ive 1.. n left. But as
its preferred u di Herein course, thereby justly impairing Hie further confidence of the government in their discretion, it would seem that the bank in the next plnce. having long
been the general fiscal agent of Ihe goveinincHl, and the primary one in importance, should have returned the hill, and madeno charge n.iinst its principal, ihe Tuned Slates, except fnr Ihe
actual advances, and the actual CCMU and expenses it bad in.

.
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The actual advances, by the bank,
when the bill was originally received, had only been a matter
of form, and were nothing. The money, in fact, never belonged to this department, except in trust lor the merchants, or their
widows and orphans, who had suffered by French spoliations;
arid a .-inn exceeding the whole amount of it having been left in
the bank and its branches, and no part of the money having
ever been brought into the treasury by warrant, it was immerestored in form, and a wildiately, on notice of the protect,
make remuneration to the bank for all
lingness was expressed to
reasonable costs and expenses. But the temptation of an opfrom its principal, by a novel species
portunity to obtain more
of litigation, through a virtual judicial prosecution for damages,
to have been too
against the government of the union, seems
strong for resistance; and the bank concluded to depart from
the above equitable rule, and by some technical regulation of
strict law between individuals, to attempt to procure a large
sum, as mere constructive damages, and by the extraordinary
mode of seizing on the dividends which has been declared by
the bank itself to belong to the United States, and of withholding them to abide the ordinary contingencies of a lawsuit.
It seems to have preferred this unprecedented course, rather
than to pursue the usual mode of a petition addressed to the
is well known to be the
justice of congress, though congress
customary and only tribunal lor adjusting controverted claims
is pending by the United
suit
when
no
against the government,
States, and the only tribunal which, under the constitution, is
to
to
discharge any claim whatappropriate money
empowered
ever. Alter applying to this department, and being, so long as
a year ago last June, informed of its inability to admit, or authority to discharge the damages demanded, it is remarkable
that Hie bank should have continued to pay over the accruing
dividends, and not till after tlie last session closed, and when
any deficiency in the current revenue could not be provided
to congress, have refur, should, without any prior application
goried to this unusual proceeding, and sought to have its claim
United
the
Stales, adjudicated by the judiciary, when
against
the United Stales are not amenable to aity citizen or corpora1W
- before l!ie
judiciary, for the decision of any
tioiij i\]\\ r." |!,
own accord, been pleased to
claim, udless they have, of their
a
resort to that tnbunal by
previous action against a debtor;
and, in which event only, is a set off, under certain limitations,
authorised to be pleaded as either equitable or legal. But, here
the United Suites had instituted no such action against the
bank, and had no intention or foundation to institute one; and
case provided in the charter, where
yet, the bank, not in the
dividends might be withheld, but by an unfaithful act, as an
agent, and as a public coiporatinn, towards its principal and the
community, proceeded to seize their dividends ill a case entirely
different, and most questionable in equity as well as law, and
refused to fulfil the duly imposed by its charter, and by civil and
moral obligations of paying over those dividends promptly to
In the adoption of this reprehensible course,
the treasury.
an attempt is made to force the government either to lose
their dividends entirely, or to pay a controverted claim for
damages, which, so far as any of its departments or officers
have examined it, was found and pronounced to be groundless.
Or consent to let the Uniteil Stales be arraigned as a debtor, and
compelled to submit the claim to decision before a hrnnch of
their own government, to which such claims are not ordinarily
submilled, and to whose decision it could not be referred in Ibis
instance, hut by the previous commission, on the part of the
bank, of a deliberate violation of its obligations. The further
attempt appears to be made in this way, to take from congress
and the executive the constitutional power, on their high official responsibilities and deep sense of duty, to make or withhold appropriations to discharge all controverted demands
against the United States, and to enable the judiciary, instead
ol them, indireclly and unconstitutionally to make ihese approprialions, in all cases of citizens or corporations, who possess
curred in the transaction.
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1834

be on a less amount of bank stock, and the anticipated sales of
such stock, to meet the further wants of the before-mentioned
funds, will be much reduced.
In this explanation of the estimate of the receipts during the
coming year, it is hoped that satisfactory reasons have been assigned to show its general accuracy. This estimate beirm one
and an half millions larger than that of last year, it is more likely
to exceed, than, like that, to fall short of the actual result. That
estimate proved to be less than the actual receipts, probably
about $2,000.000, or from customs, about $1 .200,000, from lands
nearly $800,000, and the residue chiefly from larger sales of
bank stock as before-named, than was anticipated. As the
first deduction of 10 per cent, from Ihe excess of duties on
goods imported, and paying over 20 percent, ad valorem, took
effect

on the 31st ofDecemher

beforehand, with

much

last,

it

certainty, ihe

was not practicable to fix
amount of the diminution

.

-

,

tainties in the whole value, and in the kinds of goods imported,
were to be added the circumstances lhal ihe system of ledmiion
going into operation was almost entirely new in practice, :nl
that the cash duties substituted for credit onsoine articles, leml-

ed to render former means of calculation
ble

still

more inapplica-

and doubtful.

It is hoped, that, as the ensuing year is exposed chiefly to or>one of these sources of uncertainty, which is the whole
value of dutiable goods imported, the estimate made lor the income from customs will nut vary essentially from the amount of
receipts which time may prove to be correct.
ly

In relation to the excess of revenue received from lands over
the estimate made for the year 1834, the amount from that
source happened lo be unprecedented, and as full returns ol the
very large sales in December, 1833, had not then been received,
But Ihe actual excess, this year,
it was entirely unexpected.
though not so large as in the previous one, coupled with cir-induced the deportment to MI!
has
cumstances before-named,
mil a larger estimate, under this head, than has heretofore been

made.

The estimate for the expenditures of the ensuing year have
been graduated and modified by Uie following circumstances:
the actual expenditures for the year 1833, did not differ much
from the expectations expressed concerning them in the last
annual report, except thai ihe residue of ihe 4J per cent, stocks-,
although charged to 1H33, was not in fact all reimbnrsed,er the
money paid to the commissioners of loans for that purpose,
wiilnn that year, but only $13,198 of them were redeemed in
the residue of 1833. Between ihe 1st of January and May, 1834,
about $497,697 more was redeemed, and alterwaids the sum of
$759,271 was advanced lo the commissioners of loans to meet
Partly from this
the balance which was then outstanding.
cause, therefore, reducing the actual expenditure in the fourth
quarter of 1833 about a million below the estimate, and partly
from an increase in the revenue of nearly two millions beyond
the estimale of that quarter, from causes before enumerated,
ihe actual available amount in the treasury on the 1st of
January, 1834, was greater than the estimale, having been
$10,302,905, instead of ihe estimated sum of $7,983,790. The
expenditures, in 1834, on account of the public debt, thus became increased beyond the estimate about $1,256,968. Another
source of expenditure, increased during the past year, beyond
the estimates, was the sum of $75,407 for interest on the public
debt, which had before been unclaimed, but which has since
been demanded and discharged, and lo meet which, probably,
from adhering to the usage of former years, or from an impression that it would remain uncalled for, no money had been specifically set aside, nor any charge made lo the expected expendoubtful claims, and are unscrupulous enough to commit, in diture of the
Besides these unexpected calls during the
year.
order lo prevent their adjudication by congress, a deliberate atpresent year, the appropriations in money, by new acts of contack on the property of the United Slates, or a deliberate se- gress, and
by former permanent acts, still in force, have been
questration of their acknowledged dues.
computed to be about $21,000,000. These constituted a new
For further and more detailed views on this extraordinary burthen, in addition to a balance of public debt which remained
case, a reference is made to the whole correspondence and to be paid, amounting to about six millions, and a balance of
opinions annexed, without the discussion of any course which old appropriations liable to be called for, amounting to about
the power and the wisdom of congress are able to select for five millions more. The whole appropriations thus chargeable
evincing its opinions on this outrage, whether, by withdrawing for expenditures lo the year, did not vary much from thirty one
indulgences from the hank, as to the receipt of its notes for pub- millions of dollars in money, besides a number of grants of
land of considerable extent and value, that were voted by conlic dues, or by adopting some other measure on the subject,
which the nature of the transaction, the rights of ihe Uniled giess. Having presented this explanation of the principal exStates, and the constitutional authority of congress, may be penditures which have been charged to the present year, and
thought to justify and demand.
defrayed to the extent required, a basis has been laid for showBelieving that a similar seizure was not likely to be repeated ing the reasons upon which this department has proceeded to
of
in
under
the
other
pretence
1835,
satisfying reduce its estimates for new appropriations for expenditure the
by the bank
claims for damages in consequence of the removal of the depo- ensuing year to the extent of about six and a third millions of
in
its
second
this
has
estima- dollars below those of last year. This is about one and a third of
as
set
eites,
up
letter,
department
ted the probable revenue the ensuing year from this source, at a million less, independent of the amount then estimated to
the usual rate of dividends lately made on all our stock in the be needed towards the discharge of the public debt. In that
hank, remaining after the sales which have taken place for the sum of new appropriations, amounting to about twenty one
investment of the navy pension and hospital fnnda. But should millions of dollars, there was no permanent charge that has been
congress, on a full examination of the subject, think otherwise, deemed likely to be much lessened for the ensuing year, snrh
it may be provident to supply some other equivalent for this
as the arming of the militia and the gradual improvement of this
portion of the estimated receipts.
navy. Nor, in the opinion of this department, will the srrat
The estimate of revenue from miscellaneous source?, has objects for expenditure, of a character general and soiiienliat.
been computed a little below the actual receipts of the current fixed, such a-: those usually connected with civil and foreign
year, because the dividends applicable to general purposes, will purposes, the navy ami army, including works classed as in-
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wlnli'

i

be,
vith di-i liiniiiiition and jmk-meni, though vome new object*
vill haxe to be added, and increases in some old onm tompnlis pruhiihle that the vaving in
,', \ei it
expn>e to the public
vill not only be considerable, but at the -am': (line, no object of
i
M-ally commercial character, and ol nan. nal inazmtndi-. in d
e iieglerted, nor any power CM
i-id, and in -tmre expt ndrd,
it
those doiil'tlul cases ol 'eonsiiiuiional rigbt in the general go
ernmenl, which tend to alienate brethren of the same political
amily, and to pi rpctnale excitements unfavorable lo Useful
.

It ha
in ,-oim decree d.'ingerou to our union.
considered, in the e.-timales and reduction* for the
our
of
that
whole
on
account
the
n-niii!; year,
expenditure
ml. In- d<Hit has in one sense ct aed, either by completing the
in men of it. or by a deposite of money wilh the romini-sionerit
('loans, or a readinets of il in the treasury sufficient to pay all
which remains, whenever the holders of it choose lo recei: il.
'.nr though nil the
principal and interwst necessary for this ohect will, before the year close*, have heen placed in the bank
and its branches as commissioner of loans, yet the practice i,
require the interest, if not called for seasonably, to be, ,-iin r a
crtam period, reiurned lothe treasury, and the principal only to
e retained by the bank, till otherwise directed by the commUii, tiers of Hie sinking
fund, or by congress. Thr unclaimed interest, after having been once paid out of the treasury and reuined, does not at this time exceed $261,938, or the money
ready there for its discharge, after meeting all the outstanding
current appropriations. Under this practice, it will he seen that
ts payment inii.-t constitute some annual charge on the treasury
whole is actually adjusted, and consequently, $50,00')
ill tile
"i>r that purpose has been included in the estimated expenditure
This will probably be nearly all the de)f the ensuing year.
mands of any kind for the public debt, in any form which will
The rest of
lien be made on the treasury or the sinking fund.
he sinking fund, if not abolished by congress, could hereafter

eifislation,

een

fiiriln

and

i

r

i

i

the great expenditures of tin; last four years. In si. Irs the payment of Hie <leht, have arisen from approprnptialions by congress to a larger amount, under parlicular In ads, than tin: generul estimates for the year, submitled by lh>: treasury, and from
objects inn specially included in any eslarge appropriations
timates. To illustrate tins, an abstract of a table of the geno
ral c.-iimates, appropriations and expendilnres, during lh
past
two years, and ot'all these, bill tin: expenditures during the p.i-t
ii!
Hirer yearn, has been prepared and in sulimitted, showing a difapplied for general purposes.
I'crciicc between the e-iiniates ami appropriation*, independent
In substantial conformity to the proposition made last by this
of tliii public debt, ill lt;t'J, (if between tivi: and six millions, in
Icpartmcnt, it would now set m still more imperative on con1-S'tJ of nearly live millions, and in ISM of about three millions
L'ie.-s to provide that the money, whether principal or interest
The largest portion of ibis great increase, amounting in the two drawn from the treasury and placed in the bank and its branches
as commissioners of loans, and which shall not be called for by
first \ .-ars, from one qu.irler to one-third of the whole appro
pnalious, il will be -ecu is under Hie civil and miscellaneous lln: public creditors before the close of the ensuing year, should
items
classed
and
under
will!
the
head.-,
military establishment, be repair! into the treasury and held under notice to creditors to
fuch as harbors improved, pension!), fee. For the information receive il there; that the office of commissioner of loans be tbo<il
the public on a comparison deemed so very important, it
li.-hed, the duties of Hie commisinners of Ihe sinking fund, and
the provisions as to Ihe fund itself suspended and such power
proposed to publish Hie detailed tabh: from which this is com
and
similar
one
u
the
annual
ex
.(evolved on this department as may be necessary to a settlehereafter,
appended
piled,
Inbii of tin: receipts and expenditures.
Should iiu- practice ul ment of that part of the debt which may not then have been demaking appropriations so greatly exceeding the estimate* be manded: and as the bank charter Foon thereafter expires, to
oontiniieil by ronijress, ii will not only pri- vent much reduction
provnh: further (hat Hie books and other papers connected with
particularly under lln: iniscell.inc.niiH head, but it will be neces- the public debt should be returned, ami deposited litre to enable
the treasury to guard nuainsi mistakes and frauds. The whole
sary to provide for the cons, ipem es of il by an augmented rivenue, propi.riionate to tbcsi: demand-, or by a l.iriier regular amount unclaimed in possession of the bank on account of the
surplus ill the treasury In meet such unexpected increa-epublic debt has been reduced lo$082,333, and though aboutto he
appropriations. It must be manifest, that it is not in the power augmented by the transfer of a sufficient sum to meet the whole
il'ibrs department In Ion -ce and conipiile ihe-e men a-es will
residue of tin- nut-landing debt, it will probably not remain
anv dcL-ree of accuraey, a with the exception of some suh.-c- much larger at the close of the ensuing year.
\Viih a little h gi-i.-ttion of this kind, every thing will be done
after
the
subnntled
annual
i|iieni e.-lilll.-ited,
ones, they depem
almost wholly, in tin ir inccpimn, on the pleasure ami di-ereti
by congrcs. which is deemed neces-fnry to clo.-e up, il is hoped,
t'.in ver "all
the once large public debt of these I'liiicd Slate*.
of congress; and as they e.insi-l chiclly ol ini-cellaneous public
liy the payim nt of Hie whole of it wilh punctuality and fidelity,
objects, and private grants, for aluiosl numheil.'.-* can-i -. tin \
H
is
be
unlaiil.
in
lint
it
ditlerent
mi^ht
gratilying to rellect that our public credit as a nation baa
years.
may vary greatly
been rai-ed to a high standing, nnd a large stock of confidence
Inliie-s m the uiid- r-ijm-d, tow. mis both ronurt-ss and the pubof
of
this
excess
exBince
extent
the
influence
on
the
ttl
acquired fioiu others, which in such future exigencies as are
lic,
likely to happen sooner or later, in all countries, will
penditures, thouu'h always soinethin;, has been ascertained tr
1m very laru'- durini! tin- la-t three years, not to brinj; il distinct
pro. ure ample and seasonable loans without ruinous discount*
or delays.
In pursuing this honorable course, the goxcrnrnr nl
ly to their nonce, ami not io -nhmii a coniinccnt item in the
of tin- union has not only shown good failh abroad to it\\'liether thai wind
1'i.limales for the purpose of eovermt! il.
when most needthe department has now oll'ered, reduced a* it is nearly one
frn.-mls.and allies; those" who lent assistance
half from the average of the actual exccs-cs durini! the thr
ed, Inn ilJta- leilt emed, whether at home or abroad, the f nirre
debt of bo% Ihe revolution and the late war. paid Hie purrhii**>
ill prove correct or not, anil whether the diminish
past years,
\\ ill
ed estimates under some uiln r li.-.nl
money for I'lornla and Louisiana, and with a most sciupnlna*
correspond or not
ii.. well
si n-e "ni im.ial
as political obligation, ailtninirt. i. d in
with the actual amount of appropriations that may be n,.,
various wa>s to tin- wants and atoned for mnny of tbe losses of
and with our anticipated mvans to mret iliem. will ilepen
lho-e. who perilled life and fortune in the struggle for
much on thu caution and policy c.uiv'ress may deem proper
dcnce. in which our public debt had it* sacred origin. It is an
use ni restricting appropriations more nearly within the ecti
additional source of gratiAVation, that this has been effected
males presented. On the presumption that they mar be mnr
wiihoul imposing heay burthens on th people, or leaving thi
r-'Mni ted than heretofore, only the addition before menln-ne,
bat
treasury empty, trade languishing and industry partlised;
has, mi this account, been made to the whole estimated expen
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interest of society
a surplus of money on hand;
flourishing, with lanes reduced,

on the contrary, with almost every great

valuable stocks and extensive lands slill owned by the govern
resources ut commerit, and with such various other financial
mand as to give to our country in this respect a very enviable
superiority.

considered, that this hns been effected by a young
and at tirst not very numerous people, within about hull' a ecu
have provided such
tury, and who, during the same period,
other and ample means to sustain their useful systems of government, and to build up "real and prosperous communities,
we may well be proud of the illustration our country affords of
the financial ability of free institutions, and of the high dc.-linies
in various respects, not appropriately noticeable on this occasion, but which may await our preservation of these insiiiulions
in Iheir original vigor, purity and republican simplicity.
From the views before taken of Hie probable wants during
the ensuing year for expenditures, and of the probable receipts
to meet them, it has been stated, that on the first January,
1836, it was estimated that there will remain a surplus of avail
able funds of about $5,900,690. This result has been attained
by considering the unavailable portion of our funds then and
now on hand, at the reduced sum of about $1,150,000, instead
of $1,400,000, as heretofore reported. Hut it may be desirable
to congress to know, that there is a prospect, dining the ensii
ing year, of collecting some further portion of these funds. This
will be accomplished, it is anticipated, by the appointment of
some more active agents by new compromises and by more
rigorous requirements in collections where property exists, so
as to reduce farther the whole amount from $50,000 to $100,000,
and if this hope be realized, the above named available balance
will to that extent be increased. A minute analysis and exnmination of these unavailable funds have recently been completed, and will be submitted in the supplemental report, soon to
belaid before congress, on the present mode of keeping and
disbursing the public revenue. But on the other hand, enlarged somewhat as thia balance may happen to be from any causes,
it should be remembered that on the 31sl day of December,
1835, another reduction of 10 per cent, must, by the existing
laws, be made from a part of tin- present tariff, and if the sur
plus in the treasury, by a year from next January, should prove
to be increased 10 two millions, it could noi, with safety, be
regarded as too great fur meeting, with a r.educeil rate of im
posts on importations, the probable wants of A. D. 1836. At
all events, such is the uncertainty on that subject at tins distance of time, that though soniethini! unusual in the latter pail
of A. D. 1836 may, in the way of final dividends on onr portion
of the capital of the bank stock, be received; yet it is nut now
possible to foresee the contingencies that may check eillirr the
preserrt large importations of merchandise or large sales of mil.
and consequently reduce the revenue derived from them, or
that may require an increase in our army or navy expenditures,
arising from those unfortunate collisions to which all nations
are liable, that feel disposed to sustain the faith of treaties, vin
dicate their public rights, and protect, efficiently, their commerce and citizens. No further reduction of the tariff, until
that already provided for at the close of the ensuing year,
would, therefore, seem to be prudent.
The reduction or increase of the tariff is now referred to with
a view to revenue alone, and not with a view to questions so
much agitated heretofore, of protection, countervailing regula
lions, and the proper national policy to be pursued, as to the
impoilcd luxuries and necessaries of life. On Ihose points, it
is considered far better for the real manufacturers
themselves,
not engaged in mere speculative investments, as well as for
commerce, agriculture and the revenue, that a policy should
be selected, not unjust to either great interest or either great
section of the union, and when once established, thai
frequent
changes should be avoided, and the occasional increase or reduction of revenue, which may sometimes become
proper for
financial purposes, should be connected with articles
wholly
detached from the question of protection to manufactures. The
tariff as to these troublesome points, is
regarded as now adjust
of
the
act
ed, by
March, 1833, lill the year A. D. 1843. except in
respect to such new regulations as may be required from time
to time, for the due enforcement of the spirit of that act, or such
other changes as new occurrences may satisfy the greal mass of
the community, are rendered proper for earlier modifications,
without a departure from the spirit of the compromise then intended among the friends of free trade and of high protection.
A separate report, on certain subjects relating to the due en
forcement of the present tariff being in preparation, only one of
them will now be adverted to. It is the evasion of the present
duty on silks frour beyond the Cape of Good Hope, by their
being first landed, and occasionally recolored or re*iamped, in
Europe, before imported into this country. In this way, and
by the present discrimination in favor of European silks, the re
venue loses a very large amount. As some illustration of Hie
loss by such discriminations, the recent one in favor of French
ilks alone amounted to over $300.000 a
year; and that now in
favor of French wines amounts lo nearly $200,000 more; making
a loss of over half a million a year on these two articles with
only one nation.
But, while on the other points, independent of the spirit of
the compromise of 1833, legislation may be regarded a* still fairly open, it certainly ought not to be attempted on so delicate
and difficult a tinted, unless imperative cases for it shall octur, whether combined or not with any increase or reduction
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of the tariff that may become necessary as a mere question of
revenue by the actual condition of our receipts and expendiSo far from any increase being necessary at present, or
tures.
prosj, eciively, the balance now on hand in tin: treasury, and the
accruing revenue under existing laws, will, in Ihe opinion of
llie department, prove amply Mifficient to answer ail ordinary
demands, and, united with our other resources, to answer any
unexpected demands of no very extraordinary amount.
As appear-* by Ihe documents annexed, the government has
:;;!t),3-I3,40b subject lo general use, invested in Ihe United
Slates bank stuck, and the sum of .$1,883,500 invested in different canal slocks; and the proceeds of ihe sales of which, if authorised in any unexpected deficiency, would, in most case?,
prove amply sufficient, without any resort to an increased lariff.
On the contrary, neither of the available balances estimated to be on hand in 1835 or 1836, after deducting what will be
wanted for outstanding appropriations, can probably exceed a
million.
Should the surplus, without that deduction, prove ID
be about six millions, as estimated, the undersigned respectfully submits that il will require no legislation, as thai amount has
been about Ihe average usual balance relained on hand for m.iny years a balance llial has furnished great facilities' in meetill" all claims, even at the remotest points-, with punctuality and
good faith, afforded much stability and elevation to onr public
credit, by providing seasonably the means for a punctilious fulfilment of contract!), and yielded so great security against sudden evils of every kind in financial affairs, as to render one of
near that amount provident and economical; and especially so

about

moment, when any surplus which may exist, will accrue
under a permanent compromise of the tariff, that contains within itself a provision lo reduce still further Ihe duties, and undoubtedly the whole amount of our revenue after the close i>f
at this

the

coming year.

It is

a source of sincere congratulation, that from Ihe general

commerce, and from the peace, industry and
abundance which so widely prevail over onr liutrinaie country,
prosperity of our

under its admirable institutions, that rcse.irches are obliged to
be directed, rather lo the due reduction or disposition ol'any occasional surplus that may happen to exist in the treasury, lhaii
to obtain sufficient for public purposes by taxation and other
Inn tin ns.
lint under our altered system HS to dunes,
the
public debt, il will be prudent lo calculate thai deficiencies, n*
well as surpluses, may happen ol'lener than formerly. In the
opinion of the undersigned, however neither can be soon anlicipaled so as to require, immediate legislation. I'.iH should congress think differently, no harm could arise from vesting a power in the treasury department, in case of an unexpected deficiency occurring in ihe revenue from any cause whatever, to
sell such portion of onr public slocks as may be necessary to
supply tin- public wants growing out of actual appropriations.
Ill a conlingency of thai kind, againsl which, in Ihe present
syslcm of onr revenue, and without a large ordirrary surplus lo
be applies! as it can be. spared or not, for the payment of a public debt, in Ihe manner hen loforn practised, it is difficult to
guard effectually againsl not only the occurrence of a deficiency, but its usual evils, a delay, if not great embarrassment anil
injury lo public creditors, and a violation of our plighted faith.
At Ihe same lime, it might be expedient to provide, thai whenever the. collections of the revenue, permanently authorised,
should prove lo be in an excess not immediately needed, or
useful as a proper surplus in the treasury, that ihe department
should either obtain interest for it, o( the banks where the largest mounts are long deposited, or invest il temporarily in some
Thin
sale stocks, till needed, or lill Ihe tariff is again changed.
would probably secure a due intcresi on il, while relained, instead of Ihe present and pasl modes of obtaining interest on any
occasional surplus, by applying it in discharge of Ihe public
debt, ami which mode, since the payment of the latter, can no
longer be pursued.
Should facts occur, which appear lo require legislalioii, such
an arrangement, like a regulator in some large or complicated
machinery, remedying any occasional irregularities, might operate more beneficially as to any considerable excess or deficiency, than yearly changes of the tariff, made lo meet yearly vibrations in our revenue, or to meei yearly reductions or augmentations in our expenditures. This subject of interest from
the denosile banks-, at some rale, and under some circumstances, was adverted to in a report by a committee in one house of
congress the last session, and would, al this time, be more fully
examined in connexion with that report, and the. subsequent iulimation of Ihe United Stales hank, of its claim for damages ou
account of ihe late removal of ihe deposiies, connected, il is apprehended, with the ideaof a profit or interest derived from them,
were it supposed thai either point could, in the present conditiou of things, be considered of any practical importance.
But
the balance of money al present on hand, as before remarked,
is merely the usual and convenient amount for current fiscal
operations, and most of it is liable at any moment to be withdrawn to meet existing approprialions. While lire intimation
of ihe bank, resting, as il probably must, on an impression that
the bonus was paid instead of inlerest on Ihe public deposiies,
is not believed to he supported by the language or spirit of Ihe
charier, which required the bonus "for the exclusive privileges
and benefiis conferred by this act on the bank," and which exclusive favors, whether termed jn-ivileges or benefits, consisted
principally in lire sole right of banking for twenty years, and for
which alone, Mr. Madison, in his veto of 1815, and Mr. Dallas,
in his Idler, December x!4, 1615, thought '-thai a uouu. should
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mnl so graduated ns, dining tin- next succeeding IITIII, to he
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III, Mich oilier .ill.
..Inpled by Ii
tnr ul the mini n the l.iw pi-imiin-d, and
.'ilnltu
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1

correct any L-rrat irregularities, whether r.\.
deficiencies, that h.nl li.ippi'Mcd during (he pn re ding IITIII. rtlul
ID h'Xil to tin.' sail' nml use nl" nny mi, n Im investments, which,
liki'ly In

mean time, had accumulated.
Tin. -i- other questions, naturally connected with the present
banks, and, indeed, with our whole existing system ol
finance, no far as regards tlie keeping and disbursing of the puh
In- money, might h' re lie appropriately considered.
Yel, with
out any desire to avoid, but ralher from a wish to siilnnii that
their acknowledged
f-ill and frank discussion of lln in which
importance anil the exciting inlere-t in them demand (nun the
fiscal department of the government, they will he postponed to
a separate supplemental repmt. which will he confined i-xelu
in til-

ili-pii.iti'

J

sively to their consideration, and will soon he presented to congress.
It appears to the undersigned, lh.it a change In the commencement of the fiscal year, and of the time HI which the annual appropriations begin, would he a great improvement in the
If the year was to
financial operations of the government.
commence after the last day of March, instead of September,
And the annual appropriations begin from the same date, many
delays and embarrassments would he avoided, and (he informalion on the condition of the receipts and expenditures of the
prev mus year, to be laid before congress eacli scs-imi could he
,

much more

full and accurate.
the subject of the new coinage of gold, and the operation oflUe acts of the last session relating lo it, and (he value
Hint tender of I'nreisn coins, this department does not, until further experience is had, contemplate offering many recommennatmns for netv legislation. A particular sugg'-stnm. deemed
proper, is that the one dollar gold coin, originally embraced in
If found on (rial In lie enn
the late net, should be authorised.
venii-ni, a small gold coins have been found, somti of less and
mine of little larger amount, in Portugal, Ku>sia, Spain, 'I'm
key and Stvir/.erland, ildoes not seem to compnil with thf- in
lerest and welfare of the community 10 prevent here its coin
fige and circulation; and, if not found on trial to he useful, tin
nasncity of nelf interest will soon lead to the abandonment of its
coinage, by making no demand for it. Thus the community
can in mi event sustain much, if any injury from it; while thr
facilities ofthe public, by havinc a eoiji of either metal, old or
This
silver, as small as onr dollar, may he greatly increased.
kind of lecislation with n view lo provide n full supply and va
is
of
lulls
below
five
and
ten
instead
of
dollar*,
par
riety
coin,
ticulaily conducive to tin- security ofthe poor and middlnm
clauses who, as they own but little in, and profit but Mule hy
hanks, should be subjected to as small a risk as practicable by
l'|inii

I ,eir hills.

The wealthy and commercial, for whose

benefit chiefly banks
lire instituted, will then chiefly use their bills, and Miller hy
them, il'torued or depreciated; while the laboiini; ela--i -~. and
men of siiMll property will, by the justice and paternal care of
Hie government, generally be provided with a currency of hard
to any risk of failures, and to he used Inr
dealings of Mich an amount a- Ihi'ir daily or weekly want"
mav in most ea-e. require.
The in-iv coinage has as yet been confined principally to the
half and i|ii. irlrr eagles, and has (]iialled in all ab. nil iit.l l-l,0'.'i)
Ihnn four timcH the annual aveiai;e
or in four months,
enin.igi ot gold for ni.inv year- pa-l. The demand |nr nthereoins
IMS aUo Ii, rn promptly met throiighniit the year. To aid in car
t-*\
rying the new law into efficient nper anon, this department
Aui'ii'i placed in the 'land- of the dnri tor ol the mint, under
the act of April 3d, IT'.I-J, tn-enty llinii-and dollais. and ten IhouK.u.d more in September, ns il was needed, and cmild hu with
out inconvenience spared from the treasury. Ky thu course,
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Alter the ni-xl year bi-gm-, (In- i"
public to ili-tnigm-li ihe new (oin-; and
only will lie made in the former i-inhli mflu-

,'ii.i

.11

ol

I.,

i\\.

.

n iln-m.

m,

ihe director,

and without

tin

any iliniK rei|'iired by onj-res-, api-.ir to ili-mand.
His report, which i!
expected will noon be ri ceivert and prwill
Kcnti'il,
probably fiirin-!i evi r> Imlln-r parnciil.ir coniK-'-n-d
with the concerns of the mint that may In- inti-rri-tini;.
il
emi-nl'-red proper lo invite the iitn ntmn 1.1
ihe law respecting Ihe ir?. ini/..i!i'in of tin
tUhini'iit, so as In realier to prevent it- npernlinns in refining
and ruining for others, from being a lux on the Irea-iiry, and
any Lmgei Rwelling the large amount of our niinual rxpemlilures.
This could easily he cft'ceii-d by nnpo-irig n duly or
seignoraue of about one per cent, on the prompt
ver, and one-fourth per cent, on that of gold; the |.r- ,-ent emu^e of copper now defrByinc iff own expense. Tins would lie
no more hnrthrnome to the persons holding bullion, than Ilia
delay now allowed for the rccoinage, and which delay of forty
days [or half percent, discount if delivered in five days], and
consequent loss of interest, could with such a seinorarje, and
the advantages now nuthoriscd from the treasury, he without
inconvenience reduced in eight or ten days, and Ihe whole establishment be thus sustained by its own earnuiL", without
much, if nny, increased cost to either individuals or the public.
Hill, in such case, if Ihe cot should rvi-r be increased lo individuals, some additional inducement will be held out to prevent either the exportation or melting of our coin, which have
been FO ereat hitherto, beforr the late change in the law, as to
have It-It in dcposjie and circulation in this country an amount
of it not xcceding that struck in two or three out of ihe forty
years during which the mint has been in operation. The nnenses nnd labors of the mint equalling, on an average, about
20,000 dollars a year, or 800,000 dollars in nil, excluding Imildngs, have thin, except for about two years, been entirely loi
o the country.
It has been desirable to attempt some improvements in the
evenue cutter service. With cuch a view, all it- regulations
tave been revised and republi-hed.
Hy those, it has been enleavored to promote the. cause of temperance, nnd thereby to
increase the health and efficiency of the crews, and th,
if the public property and Ihe public inlrre-ts in iliis brunch of
-crvice, by holding out a similar inducement lo ihnt now existni; in the navy, to discontinue the use of spirit on ship board.
fJrcaler security has hern provided for the prompt payment of
It has further been
heir wae,and for official accountability.
leemed expedient, not only to stop any contemplated increase
n the cutters, but to reduce the number of them, nnd of the
irrsons employed in this service, as rapidly as the diminished
emptalion to smuggling will safely permit.
By several resolutions, appropriations nnd nets of congress,
it the last nnd previous sessions, a variety of olher subjects,
iot yet reported on, has been confided fo the attention of this
fepartment, sMich a the erection of a number of custom houses,
hi' building of n bridge over the rolomac river in this district,
j compromise of the suits pending against Ihe firm of Th. H.
"milh St Son. an opinion on the validity of some private land
nlcs in Missouri, a report on certain provisions in the tarifTact
if July 14th, 1832, some statements ns lo the marine hospital
nonev, n reorganization of the treasury department, nnd a re'Ision of the subject of salaries and fees to custom house offioiiii-inii ol

<

i

Km

-

.

i

ers.

have received careful attention, nnd will form the subof separate reports to congress, early in the present iet-

TIIC-.-C
i-cts

ion.

In Ihe report on the last of them, it is contemplated to offer
uch snsgesiions, by way of addition to this communication, as
n appropriately connected with that inquiry, and ns would
otherwise have been mentioned here in respect to some changs deemed suitable in the whole amount of compensation to vaimis custom house officers, nnd in the number of such officer*
various port--, and in relation toother chances in the y.-trin,
1

t

vhich the great alteiation in the existing duties si-em to jndiale as required for sound economy and the public convcII.

lice.

hospital money will also be portstatements requested in relation to

A few remarks concerning
ioned, and

aum

xi

>!

to the

hat subject.

Iii ihe preparation of new weights and measure*, on the auhoiitv L-iven in the net of 2d March. IT'.ifl, and on the princijet forth in n report from this department, of Jinin Ihe constjlii":!.}, coupled with the provision on tin- subject
since the date of that re.
ion, some progress has been made
suitable matemost
inri.
Hut Ihe difficulty in procuring the
retarded thu completion of lh work, and
ials from abroad,

iles

hu
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esl,from the Allegany to thellocky Mountains, and north and
tli from Upper Canada lo ihe Gulf of Mexico, present a scent;
the contemplation of the philanthropist and political pbiloher, and a field for the operations of tin; legislator, of the most
iblime character and moral influence, as connected with hulan society, hitherto unpreeedenled in the annals of the world.
Vitli a tree white population greatly exceeding thai of Ihe Unild Slates at any period of the revolution, with every means of
nhsi.-tcncc for tens of millions of population, and with resource beyond the necessity of human wants and human conveience, with a climate more temperate and mild, and a soil
lore prolific and fruitful, than any which has hitherto been riisno geovereil, there requires no stretch of Ihe imagination
no confidence in prophecy lo anticipate
ius of exaggeration
:ie future revenue and means of strength, prosperity and hapiness. which the Divinity has designed and allotted to the translontane valley of North America.
The periods to which the quarterly accounts of the receivers
ave been rendered to this office, as also ihe monthly abstracts
f sales and receipts, and the acknowledged balance remaining

the present eugagements of the distinguished gentleman speand which engross
cially employed li> superintend Ibis business,
most of Ins tune, in a survey of the coast, may, with the eir
cumslance before named, prevent the final accomplishment o!
But it is hoped thai Him,
tllii desirable object another year.
either at the arsenal in this city, or at the mint, Hie most iitilnnew
the
weights and measures will
rul and appropriate place,
be satisfactorily finished, and greater uniformity and accuracy
both
as to revenue and comin
a
on
which,
attained
subject
to
merce, it is much needed, and will prove eminently useful

in

ir

the public.

The survey of the coast before alluded to, lias, since the last
annual report, been transferred to the charge of the navy de
and ap
partment, with which it seems to be more intimately
With this suivey, the situation and
propriately connected.
199
in
number,
utility of our present light houses, already being
besides 20 light boats, and the necessity for others, from time

would seem to be, in some degree, fitly associated.
likely to lead to economy, in not extending ihe
establishment of light houses beyond the real wants of the
n the hands of the receivers at Ihe respective dates of Iheir lasl
country, and in fixing their exact localities, so important to Hit
safety of our navigation and navy, it is respectfully n com
eturns, will be found in the annexed document marked A.
\n unusual promptness has been observed in Ibis pan of the
-mended, that in the survey now in progress, cnngrci-s should
be
house
to
of
the
latitude
and
of the land officers, during the past year, highly creditable
longitude
every
light
duty
require
With very lew exceptions, the returns
the public service.
carefully ascertained and published, the importance of its posiiave been duly transmitted lo this office, as required by law
tion to be inquired into, and that no new one be hereafter
erected, till a report is made in respect to its public benefits by and tin- regulations of the department.
the two collectors and the commander of the navy yard nearest
Tim annexed statement, marked B, exhibits for the year
the proposed site.
833, and the first three quarters of 1834, the quantity of public
The rebuilding of the treasury edifice, on or near its former and sold in each state and territory; Ihe amount of purchase
location, with the dimensions of the building enlarged <o as lo
noney; the several amounts received in cash, in forfeited land
meet the wants of the department, and rendered fire proof for stock, and in military bounly land scrip; and the amount of
the security of its papers, seems indispensable to us convenient
By this statement, and by
noney paid into the treasury.
reli rcnee to my last annual report, il will appear thai Ihe sales
operations, and to the s-alely of some'of the most valuable re
>f!833 exc. .<!,
UIOM: of 183-1, 1 ,3'J. i,8fa5 acres, 1 ,850,908 dol.cords connected with the public archives.
ars of purchase money, and of Ihe amount paid into the trensu
Tile report from the commissioner of the general land offict
is annexeut. Many of its suggestions are highly important, am
ry, 1,3-J 1.300 dollars; and that the sales of the first three quarters
>f 1834 exceed those of ihe corresponding quarters of 1833,
some of the recommendations, as to changes in this branch o
tbe collection- of the public money, are respectfully, ihoiigl
330,291 acres, 437,040 dollars of purchase money, and of the
amount paid into the treasury, the Mini of 850,518 dollars. It
.earnestly, urged on the consideration of coiigies-;.
The Indian titles having of late jears been more extensively s probable the aggregate amount of sales for this year will exceed those (if the lasl, as also the amount of cash paid into the
extinguished, the quantity of valuable lands brought into mar
ket has increa>ed in amount, so as lo place in the treasury ove
treasury. The returns of the last quarter of the year generally
as
was
one
about
instead
of
millions
three
million,
present ihe largest amount of Kales and purchase money.
annually,
Within the game period, Hie lam
iJie case twenty years ago.
The accompanying tabular statement, marked C shows the
imonnt of forfeited land stock issued and received at earh land
otlices have been augmented in number from about eighteen t(
These circumstances )tlice, and of military bounty land scrip received, with Ihe agfifty-three, in actual operation in 1834.
liave added much to the business of that bureau, and should gregate in each state and tenitory, to the 30th of September
lasl.
On an examination ol which, il will appear, there
clearly lead to a corresponding increase in its i lerks, or a sepa
lias been issued, of forfeited land stork, $040,154 66, of which
,'ation from it of some ol its present laborious duties; as the ili
munition in other business, in some other bureaus, might leaf there has been received in payment for lands sold, the sum of
,to reductions in Ihe number of their clerks, to the rxicni pro
$632,743 85, leaving a balance, not presented at ihe land offices,
less than $13,500.
posed in the plan soon to be subrniltcd, in Ihe reorganization o
the treasury department. Attempts have been made, during
By Ihe several acls of May 30, 1830, July 13, 1832, and March
ihe past year, with some success, to simplify the mode of mak
2, 1833, lands were appropriated to satisfy nnloeated miliiary
ing entries in the general land otlice of ihe sales ellVeted; some bounly land warrants for services rendered in the army of the
(lillicult anil long delayed questions of accounts have bet -n de
revolution in the Virginia stale linn and navy; in the Virginia
i<!. .I:
greater local accommodations and facilities furnished l<
continental line, and in payment for United States' warrants
the office; and increased convenience and promptitude, as fa
for Ihe same service.
The appropriations marie by these acls,
us practicable with the present force of the bureau, have been are unlimited, as to Ihe United Stall's' warrants, and for those of
introduced in the ascertainment of titles, and in the colleclior
Virginia, amount lo 810,000 acres, for which scrip was directed
and disbursement of the large amount of revenue derived Iron
to he issued.
Of this quantity of the Virginia warrants, scrip
But new legislation can alone give entire relief
.this source.
has been issued for 790,820 acres, leaving a balance of 13,180
in the present condition of its enlarged duties, and at leas
acres yet to be satisfied, for which scrip will be issued so soon
30,000 a year, for ten years, will be required lo be expended
as the applicants shall complete their title papers to their warthe writing in arrcar
,iij additional clerk hire, lo dispose of all
rants.
Statement marked D, hereunto annexed, shows the
*nd thai may be hereafter rendered necessary by the. addiliona number of each description of warrants which have been satissales of land.
fied under these laws, the quantity of land for xvhich scrip has
It gives me great pleasure to state, that among more tha
been issued, the amount thereof in money, at one dollar and
fifty offices and one hundred receivers and registers connecle
twenty-five cents per acre, with the number of certificates
with the present system of land sales, amenable to the secreta
issued, and their several totals. In which statement il will be
ry of the treasury, and under his control a* to their collections
seen, thai lo the 15th instant, 1,5-14 warrants have been satisnot one, during the last year, has proved lo be a defaulter, a
fied, containing 894.570 acres, equal to $1,118,212 50, in 12,049
though the money collected and paid over has probably exceec
certificates of scrip; and by the statement C, it appears, of this
ed four millions. All which is respectfully submitted.
amount, the sum of $1,003,880 12, had been received in payment
LEVI WOODBURY, secretary of the treasury.
of public lands, up to the 30th September last. Virginia warrants have already been filed for about 500,000 acres, exceeding
GENERAL LAND OFFICE.
the amount which can be satisfied with scrip out of previous
General land office, Nov. 29, 1834.
I
have no data by which to calculate the
appropriations.
amount not yet filed, but from verbal information, I am of
SIR: In presenting for your examination, nnd for that of tl
government, and for the consideration of congress, the nnnii
opinion, it would lint be safe to estimate il at less than 500.600
acres. It is in the will of congress whether further appropriareport of the operations of this office, for the entire year of 1833
and Ihe three first quarters of 1834, it affords me much pleasur
tions shall be made for the same.
lo stale, that the sales of the national domain are annually ir
The appropriation of six thousand dollars at the last session,
for extra cleik hire, for this otlice, exclusive of four thousand
creasing, with the tide of emigration to the west and south wes
and the accumulating population of those fertile and extensiv
dollars for assistance in the bureau of military bounty lands,
In the time of peace and of national prosperity, with
lias essentially contributed to the promotion of the public ser/regions.
rapidly accumulating metallic currency, the most powerful st
vice, and has enabled mo to progress very considerably, with
niulus lo privale enterprise and general industiy, il is safe
the records of the public sales, without which serious injuiy
calculate that the annual amount of this branch of the pub!
would have been siii-tained by the parlies in interest, and much,
revenue will continue to increase with the means of huma
embarrassment lo the government. I cannot too urcently solicit from congress, the absolute necessity of continuing the rehappiness and general prosperity. It is the province of th
statesman and of judicious legislation, to furnish every facilit
quisite appropriations, as contained in my official estimates for
to the accomplishment of <Use objects which essentially con
Ihe year 1835, and as indispeiifable lo the fulure operations of
-tribute to national greatness, and which create tho.-e resource
thi.< office.
Six thousand dollars was also appropriated at th
of defence and independence necessary to preserve die inlegrit
close of the last session, for the writing and recording of 40.000
of all governmpnts.and to acceleiate the march of
empire. Tl
patents, for lands sold. This service has been performed at the
vast tsrritory of the valley of the
Mississippi, extending east an
price stipulated in Hie act, aud the patents will all be ex.ainiu.ed
to lime,
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enterprising citizens, who i-hiill In: proprietors of
ihey cultivate, anil inheritors of iln- hle--in. of civil
liberty, for which thi.f country is so greatly ills
rnn-iil. r ii inv ilniv again to urge upon the conlingnistied,
n.|,-r iimn of congress, (lie adoption of every necessary m.-a-nre
in i-ii.il.l.- iliis nili--i- in, in- |iininplly to di-ehargc it-< miincnm-,iiil ihe surveyors general to comply, with the rcqui*i
It is
linns nl law, in lln- operation* ul" ilii-ir official conduct.
in vain to expect lli.it tin: intention* of tin- pot-crnim-m, ami
niiililf expectations nl' tin- inhabitants of tilt- va-t ml'-r
vale ul ill,- Mi-si--ippi, can In- accomplished anil rrali/. il, witli
tun llif neccs-.iry anil appropriate means are prnviilril for sin-h
Vain, al-o, will In- the ell'nrts of this olli.-r, anil Hit;
objects.
.igeni-. of the govi rnmciil, subordinate thereto, ill their struggle
to perl, inn Hinr respective ilnln-s. unless niiled ami supporti il
I have the honor to be,
tiy Hie i-ihi-ieni Irgi-laiion of congress.
with great respect your obedient servant,
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tin- >,nl

and religious
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lion, Levi li'oodbury, tccretart/ of Ike treasury.

War department, A'oveinbcr 2~th, 1834.
SIR: The annual period for submitting to you a statement o
the proceedings, of (Ins department having arrived, I have the
honor, in conformity with your in-tructmns, to lay before you
an iilisliact of its operations, together with the reports and e.-ti
m ii, - from Hie various bureau)', exhibiting the condition o
those IIMII -hes. of the public service, conducted with its admi
nisirali in.

am

my last annual report no military movement of
with the exception of the expedition of the n-(ii
nf dragoons, has lieeii rendered necessary. The reports
and iiiformalion which have rt ached the department, respect
In its i!is
ing the situation of the army, are highly graiih ing.
t-iplmc, its moral character, ami the general performance of its
dntit:*, the government and the country have every reason It
Since

niaiii-i-,

nit-lit

with us condition and prospects. As a safeguan
as a school of practical instrii^lion
as a d
of
and as tin- means of preparing
military information
ponitory
and providing in peace for Hie exigencies of war, the pn-.-i n
military r-t.il.h-limi-nt ha* fully answered Ihe objects ofits or
ennization andcnpport. And it is lint an act of justice to Plate
that in all the essential requisites of capacity and conduct, the
olliceriiof the American imny do honor to themselves and thei
countryIt i- known to yon thnt gome of the \vestern tribes of Indian*
roaming through the .-xu-n-n-e praiiies \vc-t of ArKansnn and
lied

for the frontieis

Mis-iiiiri, particularly the Cumancht'9 and Kiuwas, have to
Minir years inlurrupled the peace of that quarter, by prcda|or>
attacks upon our citr/.ens, and upon llic indigenous and emi
prant mil, ins whom we arc under obligation* to protect. Thei
war parties have annoyed our citizens in tin ji iniereourPe will
tin .Mexican .stales, ami h.ive rendered the communication diffi
It became necessary to put n stop to Ihi
cult and hazard, nis.
slate ol'thiiiL'-,. cillier liy amicable rcpic-eiitatioiis or by force
have
tnties
little knowlcii^c o!' the streimlh ol III
remiite
Tlio<e
,nd il wa
1'niled Statej!, or of their own n-laliv,
of
Ihe
a respectable mililaiy lorcc, for th
thai
di-plav
Imped
first linn: in Ihcir country, would cali-fy III. in liiat (nrllicr hor.
The dragoon-*, bein
lililics would lead to lln ir ill strneiiun.
n
pei uli.irly adapted in this service, were ordered to peneir.itito that ret; ion, and to cmle.-r. ,ir, by peaeeable remoiisiram-e., t
rvtahli-ih periiianeiit trani]iiilliiy, and if tlm-e -hnnld fail, to re
I'oili
pel iinv ho-tile d.-ni'i'i-'raiioiis which mi^ht be m.iilc.
nately, the ell'.irts to introduce amicable relation*
was
obtained
and
the
of
the
without
fill,
expedition
object
tingle act of hostility.
I
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ak

to
your particular attention to that part of the
Inch ri commends an addition
cliief engineer
believe the public
|
officer* of hi* corps.
diitirs have recently bf:en
i-rvi'-e n-iinire-s this measure.
he.;

I

It

epoil of

o

ave

lln-

number of

llii;

New

nposed upon the enginws corps, by express act of conerem,
vlnle, in oilier en-en, it has bepn found neerssary, by exi-cuive regulation, to require Irmn the officers, fervicen not oricinorganization of the department.

The

rcclion of tiirtilieaiions, the con.-liurtinn of ronds, HIP
i-hiiient of fixed points by aslronoinii al oUsi-ivationn in

rmabboun-

lly

in the

contemplated

and the improvement of harbors and river*, are
And [
the objects commuted to the eii'jinei r olficem.
eel bound to report to you that, as far as my observation or in
'urination has extended, lln-tr dulie- have been performed in the
not satisfactory and excinplaiy manner. In scientific acliiirements, and in their practical application, these officers are
leservinc of hinh comnienitalinii, and il is vt-ry desirable that
lo insure ilii-ir
heir numbers should be o fur iiiismenlrd n
iersoii.il attention to all the objects within the control of the
namccr department. This cannot now be done, and the pubic sen ice suffers in consequence of it.
lary

lines,

mums

-

Similar reason* call for a re-orennizalion of the topographical
and Ihe officer at Ihe head of it has submitted a jirojet for
purpose, which, xvhile it will render thai corps more effiI ak
for it your
cient, will not increase the public expense.
avorable consideration. The duties connected with this branch
>f the service require peculiar attainments and great pra- -In al
experience. They can hot be performed by officers devoting
their whole limn and attention to the subject. A systc.n of detail,
with relaeqiiiring periodical changes, however proper it may be,
tion to a just routine of military duties, so long as temporary assistants are .-elected from, and continued in the line of Ihe
army, it is still not calculated to insure the best execution of the
functions appropriately hi longing lo the topographical engineers. The remedy would be to remodel Ihe corps, and permanently to attach to it as many officers as may be necessary.
Ami by consolidating xvith il Ihe civil engineers, Ihe general
opeiaiions would be simplified, and the dunes of the corp
miulil embrace all the objects connected with surveys for civil
or military purpose*. There is in this corps a fund of experience arid information which cannot but be useful lo Hie
country.
It will he seen by adverting to the report of Ihe officer in
eharee of the topographical bureau, that difficulties have occurred in the execution of the joint resolution of consress, panted
nt the last session, and providing for the construction of a rail
road throush the public ground." at Harper's Ferry. Some modification will be necessary before Ihe object of congress and of
the company can be nllnined, mid this may probably be effected
by ni|niriii2 the latter lo pav the value of any Improvement! injured by :ln- mad, or by giving authority to replace them in
other portions, should th, y br deemed of sliflicn nl importance
lo require being paid for or removed.
Tin- pre-ent condition of Ihe work of the Delaware brenkxva-orps,
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the report of the quartern, i-ter -, in ral. and in
is-ion lately instituted by xonr orders in .-xamine ii. H has been known, for some lime, that giadual depo-ilions were making in Ihe vicinity of this xtork.hy which
Hut until this reathe depth of xvaler xv.is somewhat reduced.
son ihe process xva so slow and nnccitain, that no anxiety was
this
gn-at national imfell \xith respect 10 its final effect upon
provement. Recently, however, the accumulation of sand in
more
Ihe artificial haihiir. h.i been iiii|,-h
rapid, and imlicalid
the nerc.sjiv of
ihoioii^h examination. \<\ s, iintific iier-miy,
of this occurrence,
an-es
Itic
in nidi r to .tsceitain. if possible.
and Hi check or obviate them. The. views of the officer* selectnnd ,v
in
their
\x
be
found
report,
ill
ed for this piiriMi.se
to your directions they have been adoptnl by Ihe department.
lo
be applied to
An t>tuiiatf fur one hundred thousand dollars,
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work, is among the annual estinmtfis of the department
it approved by congress, that sum will be appropriated ii
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muster roll, as in that case evidence
presumption against him.
a

is

necessary to rebut the

This s-ystein was adopted upon great consideration, and it
rummer pointed out by the report, to the completion of that
and yet unfinished. In the difficult to see how the law can be administered, if ftmher repart of the work already begun,
mean time, by a series of observations frequently anil carefully quisites are demanded. But experience has shown that the
currents may
prescribed certificates are sometimes grunted without due enutaken, ilm probable operation of the tides and
counteract them pointed lion, and that persons desirous of converting the provisions of
ascertained, and llie best remedy to
the

\

lit

the law to tlieir own benefit have been enabled to procure official attestations, and even the seal of the court, under circumstances calculated to weaken, if not to destroy the public confidence in these safeguards. Seals have likewise been taken
from useless attestations nnd affixed to others, and direct forgeries have hern committed in the preparation of the whole pacy and economy of its administration. From my own know- pers. And these proceedings have been resorted to, not only to
ledge of its officers and operations, as well a* from what I have establish the original claim, by placing the applicant upon the
otherwise learned of these, I feel called upon to present this roll, but also to establish his right to rach semi-annual payment,
subject particularly to your attention, satisfied that the continu- by proving his identity. It is obvious, that a system depending
ance of the department is demanded by the best interest of the for its correctness, upon the conduct of such a varie ty of persons and officers, not responsible to the general government,
service.
The reports of the major general and of the other heads of and where frequently a natural sympathy for the claims of the
in
re
lime and war-worn veterans would lead to much practical reall
information
will
communicate
necessary
bureaus,
not laxation, must In; liable to abuse; although till very recently the
I am
lation to subjects respectively committed to them.
aware that there is any particular matter req uiri ng your special extent to which such abuses may have gone, was riot suspectattention. These reports are satisfactory in the views they ex- ed. Some plan is now necessary, by which a re examination
hibit of the course of administration, and of the reduced expenmay be made, a plan, which, while it ensures to the honest
amiigallant survivors of the revolution all that they expect, and
ditures which are required for the service of the coming year.
At the last session of congress so much of the laws as an all that the country has provided, shall at the same time lay
thorises the conferring of brevets for ten years' service in one open the frauds which have been committed, and prevent their
grade, was repealed, and the nominations of all olli -irs who had occurrence hereafter.
In the report of the commissioner of pensions, lita views
completed that term prior to the repeal, was confirmed. This
change seems to bear with some severity upon those who had upon the subject are given, which appear to me practical and
nerved during the greater portion, though not the whole of such judicious, and as such I ask for them your favorable recomterm. The existing laws, and the practice under them, held mendation to congress. An examination at the residence or in
out to all officers, as an inducement to good conduct, the pros- thfi neighborhood of each person now drawing a pension, into
pect of promotion after ten years' faithful services in one the circumstance!) of his case, appears to me to present the
grade. In military iife, the hope of professional distinction is only effectual means of accomplishing the desired object. Unessential to a high and honorable discharge of the duties to dertaken by proper persons and conducted with proper discrewhich its members are devoted. If this is destroyed or ne- tion, it could scarcely fail to confirm the grants made to honest
glected, little more than a mechanical execution of these duties applicant?, and to detect those which have been fraudulently
can be expected. In our army this sentiment is as dear and as Obtained by dishonest ones. It appears to rae that the expense of
much cherished as in any other, and if not the cause it is cer- Mirh a measure ought not todelay its immediate adoption. It is
tainly the accompaniment of zealous devotion to the public in
npossible even toconjecture the amount of surreptitious claims.
All the officers, who, before the repeal of this law, had
It may be far greater than the data now before llie office enable
tercst.
entered upon what may be termed their probation, expected, us to estimate. And possibly conjecture and recent disclosnrt s
and had a right to expect, that if, at its termination, they should may hnve led to the suspicion that the ramifications of the syshave complied with the condition, by faithful service, the re- tem have been more extended and the abuses creator than a rigid
ward held out would he granted to Hum.
nquiry may confirm. In the one case the beneficial result would
be the relief of the treasury from fraudulent payments, and the
I venture respectfully to suggest, whether justice does not resiii
li a modification of this, law as to authorise the gr aniinu
quire
punishment of those concerned in them. And in llie other it
of brevets to every one whose term often years had cniiimene- would be
to know that while the bounty of (he gosatisfactory
ed before its repeal, at the end of such term, if the conditions of vernment has been justly appropriated, it has not been improthe law shall be fulfilled: This would ensure the ultimate abo- perly applied.
lition of the practice, which congress had in view, while it
The provision of law for the establishment of a pension ofwould seem to be giving due weight to claims, founded, if not
fice, as a branch of this department, expires by its own limitain right, certainly in strong considerations connected with the
tion at the end of the present session of congress.
It is esscnservices and situation of the (Hirers. This valuable class of
ial to a due execution of the duties connected xvith il>s system
the community is exposed to every vicissitude incident to
>f pensions and gratuities
for military services, that this arclimate and situation, and the pecuniary consideration they re
rangement should be renewed and continued. The applicants
ceive is barely sufficient to enable them to meet the demands to mil grantees are so
numerous, the aggregate amount disbursed
which they are liable.
so great, equalling at least three millions two hundred thousand
Disclosures have been made, during the past season, showing dollars
annually, and the doubtful questions both of fact and
the necessity of a thorough investigation into the operation of the
principle, so frequent and complicated, lhat unless a branch of
laws granting pensions and gratuities for military services. It
idminisiraiinn, carefully superintended, is devoted exclusively
is ascertained, that many frauds have been
committed, some in to this service, the public interest must materially suffer.
the application for pension and others in the continuance of
The commissioner of Indian affairs has exhibited in detail the
these payments. As these disclosures have been the result of acrnnsaetions in the important branch of the public service concident, it is impossible to judge to what extent frauds may have fided to his superintendence. It is only necessary that I should
been committed, but enough has occurred to satisfy me, that idvert to the more
prominent subjects, which have received, or
come new mode of proceeding is essentially necessary to detect which
require, the action of the government.
and check these abuses.
The commission for the adjustment of unsettled relations with
In the administration of the laws on this subject, the parties
he Indians, west of the Mississippi, terminated, by the proviare required to make certain declarations before the judicial sions of the act instituting it, in July last. Important benefits
lave resulted from the labors of the commissioners in the adtribunals, and the opinions of these tribunals are requested in
order to determine the validity of the application. In the adustmcnt of difficult questions, connected with the Indians of
ministrative examination of the papers submitted in support of
hat region, and in the treaty arrangements which have been PIIa claim if the name of the applicant is found upon the recorded
ered into by them. The country assigned for the permanent remuster tolls, and his identity is established by his own declara sidence of the eastern Indians, have been so apportioned among
tion and the proper certificates, the pension is granted as a
anticipated from conflicting claims,
hem, that little difficulty
matter of course. In far the greater number of cases however, or from doubtful boundaries. And both in quality and extent,
no muster rolls of the corps exist, and frequently where they do here can he no doubt but that the region allotted to them will
>e amply sufficient for their comfortable subsistence during an
exist, they are defective and a resort to other testimony in the
examination of the claim becomes therefore, necessary. Here,
ndefmiti! period of time.
a more detailed statement of services is required from the party,
An important council has been held at Fort Gibson, by colonel
the
various
circumstances
connected
with
such
and by major Armstrong, the superintendent of Indian
lodge
combining
duty,
best calculated to enable the proper examining officers to comflairs, with the chiefs of several of the tribes of that quarter,
the
the
statement
with
records
of
the
and
with
other
some of the wandering hands, whose predatory opein-hiding
pare
office,
facts known to them, and thus to assist in detecting frauds if
ations have heretofore kept the frontier in alarm.
At this
miy exist. In addition to this a certificate of two respectable :ouncil, the situation of the Indians was fully discussed, and
persons acquainted with the party is made necessary, slating imieable relations established. It is to be hoped that Hie feelings
liis age, and the opinion in the
neighborhood where he resides, vith which they separated will be permanent, and their inlerthat he is a soldier of the revolution, and their concurrence
onrse hereafter uninterrupted.
The united tribe of Potlawatamies, Ottowas and Chipppwas.
therein, and 10 this must be added the certificate and opinion of
the proper court upon the whole matter.
io<isessing the country in the vicinity of Chicago, have conditionBesides this course of proceeding which is applicable, more
lly acceded to the alteration proposed in the boundaries of the
raet assigned for them west of the Mississippi, by the treaty
particularly to the militia claimants, very few muster rolls of
which remain, the testimony of two persons actually acquaintoncluded in 1833. Should their proposition he accepted, an
ed with the services of the applicant is necessary wherever he
xtensiv! nnd valuable region will be opened for settlement,
ierved in the regular army, and his namo ii not to be found on and they will be removed to a district, whose climate is suitable

out.

1829, "to continue the present mode o
its own
supplying the army of the United Slates," expires by
limitation on the 2d of March next. The subsistence departthis act, has been found highl)
was
continued
which
by
ment,
useful to the army, and beneficial to the public, by the cHicien-

The act of March 2d,
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Continued undoiiini-ln d till the <
Which dale the rrirem linn ills Man .1 in that r.
take clli-ci; i-ini-i i|iienily the balance of debt iigainnt tbmi-lit continued in augment nil that period.
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eliidin:' the eoniiiigent
their oihi ei.- during the
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expenses of

name

pi-nod,

uni.d to

a

to

1

4 1,375,437

'ompn anon

$434,628 SO

Incidental expense* of the department during the same time, amounted

47,797 29

The expense

for transportation of
1 to 31
December,

the mail from July
18:(3,

nun

which is MMblitbed in ihe we.-i is n-ali/.ing the
benefl's Which Wtre expected l<i result from a chanijc "I' |i'J
Tlif sysli in <>( removal, however, by enrolment is (joins
lion.
on, anil, during lias season, about (me thousand persons have
ni tin* tribe,
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The

treaty
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M u

ihc -Mill of

last,

with the Chick

was

1,013,402 68

Making the total expenses of the
di-paitment for that lull year

$1,495,808 88

after deducting Ihe gross amount ol po-'
period, leaves a delicti for the MX months ending .'il-l De391 58
cember, 1833, of
To this Mini add Ihe deficit existing on the 1st
July, 1833
195,206 40

Thin sum,
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And the balance nf the debt acam-t Ihe departncnt beyund (lie amount of us available Mud. wa,
on (In- Ui of January, lt:)4
From the 1st of January, 18.'M, Ihe retrenchments

in the transpoitalion ol Ihc mail, stated in my report of la.-t year, began to
lake fleet; and from that pi liod, the revenues of ihe department
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cerely hoped, Ihat they will apply them wi-ely.
The acts of Hit. la>t session of congress on the subject of Indian affairs, l.ave introduced iinpoilant changes into those relations.
Many of the provisions of former laws have become inappropriate or inadequate and mil suited to Ihe changes which

gross
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amount of postages was, from January

30, IS!!
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period,
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amounted

to

>liil,!33

Incidental expenses of the department for the same time, amounted to
The transportation of the mail from
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1

1

lo June
-,26969

to postmasters, incliidinz the conof Hicir offices, within Hie same

June

30,

6-1

30,300 38

1834, amounted

909,028 43

to

the total expenses of the department for the half year ending the

Making

current expenses utininisneu.

Any changes which experience may chow to be necessary in
themt acts, can, from lime to lime, be provided, until they shall
become fully adapted to the situation and condition of the In
iliaus, and in llie intercourse, both commercial and political,
which ought to e\i-t between them and our govi rmnenl and ci-

DiiiiiKi.iucs a.-Mgneii to each.
1 hey will
tin re lie nro'iL'lil into
juxla position with one another, and also into eonta.-i, and po*.
filily into coili-ion. with the native tribes of that country, and
it neems highly desirable that some plan should be adopt' il for
the regulation of the inleri-oursr among these divided eoniniu
nine-, ami lor (he exercise of a general power or super vi-n HI
.an hf elli-eied iinsi-lenily
over them, so far us He
with tin; power of congress, and with the variom treaty stipulation* existing will) them. It is difficult indeed, toeoneeive how
pe iee can be preserved, and III'- guaranty of protection held
out in tin? eastern Indi ins fulfilled, without some legislative
i

auth of June, 1834

M

depnrlment lo banks.
This amount of balance against ihe department has been coniiilerably

the eorri'spomleiice of the Indian department, together with a
detailed ttateniMt of expenditure* for
pa.-i,ha been

MMMywuf

rcdm cd since

the l-t of July last.

On the Ut day of the present month it stood
Amount due for loans from banks
Amount of over checks, November 1, 1834

i

lions for aniinilieH bi-in^ lived, and depending upon treaty stipulations, cannot be reduced by administration.
The resolution of the rnale of Oeremher 'J3d, IP.'l.T. rrqnirlne

47,507 24

315,599 98

Reduces the balance of debt which existed
$268,09-2 74
against the department on llie 1-tJiilv, 1*3-1, to
Such was Hie financial condition of the department on the Ul
lay of July last. The amount of this debt has In en continually
hinini-hiug to the prc.-enl time, and it continues to diminish in
an increased ratio.
On ihu 1st day of July, 1834, the balance of the account with
wa-i S^KIS ,616 U!> against the department, eon-i-lm: of
i.-ink.-i
and over checks to Hie amount of *13 1,616 99.
In this statement, the difference between loans and over
hecks is rather nominal than < s.-ential.
When over cheeks are mutually agreed upon to ,1 certain ileinile amount as a .-landing order, they are called loans; but
alien they vary indefinitely as to lime and amount, they arc
In either case they are debt* due from Ilia
ailed over checks.

(his subject.

provision upon
-t un iv, thnt the
It will be seen by aih rliii_' to the
ordinary
Inures of the Indian department have hern reduced lo llie
exp
lum of tiny nine thousand eight hundred dollars. A inalerial diiiiiniition, whieh the provisions of the law of the la-i
organi/.ing that ilep.irlnienl, has rendered practicable, and whieh
brings down ils expenditures lo a sum less by one half than the
average annual amount for some years past. The appropria

-$1,400,762 45

This sum deducted from the gross amount of
postages for that period, leaves a revenue beyond
the amount ol expenses for the half year from JaJune 30, 1S3-I, of
uary t
This sum deducted from the deficit existing January 1, 1831

as follow*:

Making together the turn of
On thr same day the balance* of bank deposited
n favor of the department, constiluting Hie amount
(i-h on hand, amounted lo
.!

OO
55,969 09

.*-.'7."i.tXiO

.$.'00,969

09

80,031 34

the actual balance of the accounts wilh
>nnks, nijainst lilt department, on ihe Ut of Nov.

Making

:i|

248,937 75

The contract* for Ihe southern section, including Ihe stale* of
ih
Virginia, North Carolina, .''.-uiii Cuiulina and Georgia, and
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POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT.

1834

e not less than
503,481 56.

which will expire with the current year,
have been renewed, to take effect from the 1st of January next,
on such terms as will effect an annual saving from the amount

territory of Florida,

This estimate

18J cents each, which would

amount

to

exclusive of the offices of the attorney geneil, adjutant general, commissary general, inspector general,
nailer master general, paymaster general, and superintendent
f the patent office, all of whom h;tve the privilege of franking,
l is al.-o estimated that the number of (rue letters
passing under
frank of members of congress, amounts to 8,000 a day durng the session.
If the correspondence of the offices above mentioned, which
re not embraced in the estimate, and the postage fairly estinated which would be chargeable on the correspondence of
ie m hers of congress, if not lice, should be added to the statelent, it is believed that the annual amount ol tree letters would
ot full short of a million of dollars, cxcltiMve of the coiresponence of the post office department itself.
This is an annual contribution by the department to the gois

r

of about $120,000.
paid for transportation in that section,
Additional retrenchments have also been made in the expense
of transportation subsequent to my last report, to Hie annual
amount of about $59,000. Makirm togelhcr an annual saving
fiom the 1st of January next, of $179,000.
From the savings thus effected, together with the current excess of revenue in favor of the department, it may be safely cal-

now

an increase} in the gross
culated, that without any reliance upon
amount of postages, the revenue ef the department will exceed
calendar
the
its expenditures,duiing
year, to the amount
ensuing
of $-270,000.
From a careful estimate, it may be anticipated with entire
confidence, that before the close of the year 1835, the whole
balance of debt against the department will be extinguished.
No part of this debt was contracted upon the credit of the treadesury, nor upon any other credit or authority than that of the

vernment.

partment alone.
It was never regarded by either of the parties in the character of a debt of the government, hut a mere expedient to anticipate the resources of the department, based upon the credit of
those resources alone.
The means of its liquidation within a reasonable time were
always wilhin the legal control of the head of the department;
and no other means h.ivr at any time been sought or desired by
the department.
In my report of November, 1833, the expense for transporting
the mail, and for incidentals, from July 1 to December 31, 1833,
was estimated at
$1,061,644 71
l,0ul,199 97
Tlie actual expense for that period, was

Though the annual amount of revenue arising from postages
or the year ending June 30, 1834, did not equal the estimate,
yet there was a considerable increase above the amount of the
receding year. The gross amount of postages for the ywar endng June 30, 1833, was
$2,616.538 27
For the year ending June 30, 1834, it was
2,823,706 1)7
Making an increase in the gross amount of
$207,168 70
The net amount of postages, after deducting commissions to
ulmasters, and tin; contingent expenses of their offices, was,
or tin: year ending June 30, 1833
,^1.VJO,254 65
For the year ending June 30, 1834, it was
1,927,644 44

in the net proceeds of
$137,389 79
tiiinnces of the department continue to be in an irnprovand
the
solicitude
which
has
been
shown
to oilcondition,
$-144 74
Varying from the estimate only
lam mail contracts, the reduced rates at which thr-y have been
Tim net proceeds of postages for the year endfor
taken
the
southern
and
y.ca!
the
with
which
consection,
were thi-i: estimated at
$-2,037,410 81
ing 30th June, 1834,
tractors generally persevere in their services to the
department,
The actual net proceeds of postages lor that
furnish ample demonstration that its credit is unimpaired.
1,927,64444
year, were
The number of post offices in the United Stnlts was, on the
1st of July last, 10,693, being an increase of 566 over the numof
%109,766 37
Falling below the estimate by the sum
ber reported Inst year.
have
not
of
Hie
department
Thus it appears that the expenses
The annual amount of transportation has been but slightly
Hie n-t revenue arisessentially varied from the estimates; but
varied Mnce my last report. The mail is now carried in stages
short of the estimates ihen in idc
and steamboats about 16,900,000 miles a year; and on horseing from postages has fallen
more than a hundred lhoiiMnd dollars. This is believed to be back, and in sulkies, about 8,600,000 miles; making together
in a very considerable degree, attributable to the great increase
about 25,500,000 miles a year.
of free letters. The progressive increase of population naturalThe celerity of the mail should always be equal to the most
of business in the e.veruiivt
ly brings with it an nccumiilation
rapid transition of the traveller, and that which shortens the
to increase their corresoffices, which lends in some measure,
lime of communication, and facilitates the intercourse between
in .March, 1833
disinnt places, is like bringing them nearer together.
While it
pondence; nnd in addition to this, a law passed
extending to members of congress the privilege of franking ilnr
affords convenience to men of business, it tends ti> contract losession
the
oilier
whole
recess.
Ihtt
F.vcry
year,
bfconfrGM cal prejudices, by enlarging the sphere of acquaintance.
ing
is protracted to a much greater length than in the alternate
It perpetuates existing friendships, and creates new ones, by
year, when a congress terminates.
which the bonds of union are strengthened, and the happiness
The expense* for the delivery of free letter*, at two cents of society promoted. These considerations have always had;
each, have always amounted to a much greater sum during tl
their full weight upon my mind in making improvements in
the alicrnal
year when the session is protracted, ihun during
mail operations.
of free
year. To make a fair comparison between the amount
The multiplication of rail roads in different parts of the counletters before and alter tin: extrusion of Hie franking privilege
promises wilhin a few years, to give great rapidity to the
Thus: The allowance try,
it is necessary to take two entire years.
movements of travellers, and il is a subject worthy of inquiry,
vear
two
to postmasters for the delivery of free letters for the
whether measures may not now be taken to secure the trans$40,556 89 portation of the mail upon them. Already have the rail roads
ending July 30, 1832, before the extension) was
For the two years ending July 1, 1834, (after the
between Frtnchtown, in Maryland, and Newcastle, in Dela54,158 8!
extension), was
ware, and between Camden and Amboy. in New Jersey, afforded ereat and important facilities to the transmission of the great
$13,601 9
Making, since the extension, nn increase of
eastern mail. The rail road between this city and Baltimore
will soon be completed, and the distance from the post offico
Or payment for the delivery of 680,099 free letters more thai
were delivered the two preceding years. But no allowance
in this place to that of Baltimore, will not be materially vaiied
made 'for the delivery of free letters at post offices wherein
from the present road, 38 mile.s.
a
exceed
commission
From Baltimore by Port Deposit!?, in Maryland, to Coales$500 quarter.
postmasters'
If the same proportion of free letters is delivered at office
villc, in Pennsylvania, the line uf a rail road is located, and the
where no allowances lor them are made to postmasters, as a stock subscribed for its completion; ami from C'oalesville to
the smaller offices, then the increase since the franking privileg
Philadelphia a rail road is made and in operation.
was extended, is equal to 960,000 free letters more than wha
The distance between Baltimore and Philadelphia, on this
were delivered witUin the same period of time prior to that ex
road, will be 117 miles about 18 miles greater than the present
The postage on each of the.se letters, if not free land route. From Philadelphia to Trenton bridge, about 2S
tension.
would be from six cents to two dollars. The average it is he
miles, the rail road is nearly completed and from Now Brunsexciusiv
lieved, would not be less than twenty-five cents each,
wick, in New Jersey to Jersey City, on the west side of the
its
at
If
estimated
average
commissions.
of the postmasters'
Hudson river, opposite the city of New York, 30 miles, the rail
$240,000 Q
road is in a state of progress. When these works shall be comthey would amount to
To this add the allowance actually made for their
pleted, the only interval will be between Trenton and New
13,601 9
delivery
Brunswick, about 26 miles to complete an entire rail road between this place arid the city of New York; and it can not he
And the increase of free letters within the last two
supposed that the enterprising stale of New Jersey will long de$-253,601 6
lay lo perfect a communication of such great importance, passyears has actually cost the department
ing through most of her largest and most flourishing town?.
which is more than equal to the balance of debt at this time ex
When this shall be done, the whole distance between this
ixtinc against the department.
York, on a continuous rail road, will not exceed
city and
Estimates have been obtained from several of the executiv
o
240
carried
miles; and the journey, may be performed at all limes with
offices, of the amount of their official correspondence
certainly, allowing ample time for stopping at important places
through the post office establishment under the franking privi
on the road, in 16 hours, and ordinarily in a, shorter period.
lege of the officers by whom it is conducted; and it appears the
If provision can be made to secure the regular transporlalion
from the departments of slate, treasury, war and navy, incluti
of the mail upon this, and upon other rail roads which are concorres
official
the
sub
offices
of
and
the
the
ing
treasury
navy,
structing, and in some instances already finished, il will be of
poudence by mail, on which no postage is paid, is estimated t
ureal utility to the public; otherwise, these corporations may
he equal to 2,685,235 single free letters in a year, and that b
become exorbitant in their demands, and prove eventually to be
far the greater proportion of them are sent the full distance frr
which the highest rate of posiagn would be chargeable. Th
dangerous monopolies. I have lh honor to be, most respectW. T. BARRY.
fully, y.our huuiblo servant,
average postage on tuose letters, if not free it U believed woul

Making an increase
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articles are postponed.
"( 'hrislmai week," we should issue a su|
nt
and, even as it is, will "lr\,"lhal the maid
for insertion ma\ lie kept a li'tle imdi r command, an
our i'-ailers obtain the loll worth of their money, sofa
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hanks must, or thould lime, considerable quantities
cie on hand
a regard lor their own //i.'<
well as cum-i mi-Hi <-, naturally induces (hern (0 ;.i l-r llie
lh<
ki eping of 'new' gold to that of sil\ei
considered th'- least valuable, bill equally con,;
tin

a-,

in

--pi

.

;

us.

the bills of banks.

i

For ourselves, we have,

The

proceedings of congress are very important, a
preparation." The bills reported to the houst
I

w

disposition to carry out the pre
s, as set forth in his late message, to their fill
f\ient
mil a rude and simultaneous attack on the se
nate, by the iij/iliatnl presses, convinces us that that hod;
is feared, in the reports to be presented on our foreign re
lalions, on finance, the public lands, and the general pos
The session, notwithstanding it must be
olliee, S:c.
short one, will, probably, be one of the most interesting
that has been held for several years
though it is no
OIK
lie results that are about to happen.
(i
net
follow
tinof jitsticr, may
present warlikt
good
01' things,
(and the friends of the navy are takinj,
we mean the placing of our gallant ol
adiantage of il)
ficers on a belter footing, as to pay or emoluments, thai
have
hitherto
they
enjoyed. Hul our readers are relerre<
to the sketches of proceedings inserted.
The importan
bills and reports, as submitted and published, shall b<
presented in fxtenso, and as speedily as practicable, by
A\ e desin
llie uid of extra pages, as necessity demands.
that the record should be made not only fairly, but fully
a

in the course of all our buiii\edonly three of the nru '^old corn* and
one of these was twice refused, when ollcrcd in
|

persons in humble

to

lite.

'

:

i

that all

our readers may form opinions for themselves.

Motions have been made in congress to inquire into
the expediency of establishing branches of the mint ot
the Tinted States in North Carolina, and at New York
and New Orleans, and, we think, at one or two otherplaces. It is important, in our belief, if (as seems expected by some), the gold and silver coinage is to be a large
one, that it should all be performed at one place, as well
to insure certainty in the value of the coins, as to reduce the expenses of coinage one director, treasurer,
assayer, &c. will do the business better than a dozen of
each, and at

much

less cost.

^miner's Enclyopcedia has the following on the accuracy of the Mrilish coinage
The extreme exactness required and attained in the weight
of coins at the royal mint, by means of the nixing machinery,
I

has already been mentioned. On a recent examination: when
put to llie lest a- lo their weight, it was found thai out of 1,000,
500 were quite correct, -JOD vaiied only by half a grain, 100
more, three quarter* of a jjiain, anil the remaining i2(IO varied
an instance of .surprising accuracy;
altogether a grain! This
especially when tlte various process through which every single
cum passes are taken into consideration.

We had given out for publication, (accompanied by
some remarks), a project of Mr. Teuckle, of Maryland,
for tin- establishment of a national

hank, on account of

the positive assertion made by him, that it had the approbation of the president of the Uniled Mates which
we the more readily believed because lhatit M emed allied to a plan which the president, himself, had suggested
some time ago but the article was withdrawn on
tinfollowing "official" declaration of the"<;iobe"
We are authorised to say, that the statement is not true.
.Mr. Teackle snlmiitlfd his plan to the president
he read only
a small part of it, and, becoming -nii-ii. il that il was altogether
a visionary scheme, threw it aside, and never looked at it
again.

We

also thought the plan a "visionary" one,

and were

much accustomed to
em," by Mr. T. that,

others on the "monetary sysexcept for the causes stated
above, it would not have been noticed. The "Globe"
(i\es it out to be understood that the idea of a national
jank 13 not at all entertained by the "administration."
are pleased that this word has been substituted for
.hat of the "government."
It looks well, in the way of
so

We

The "democratic party" is fully "commit*
ed" against a national bank, and also to prevent the
ssue of bank notes of a less denomination than twenty
lollars.
Nous VERHONS! or, "we shall see what we
'reform.''''

hocus pociis shoio man says. Let every
in these pretences as he pleases!
3ome, surely, are perfectly honest in them; hut with the
of
the
leaders, they are just like the slight-a'-hand
>ody
pcrations of wandering magicians and jugglers. These
lave no more intention to abolish a paper currency than
las the juggler of being shot, when he pretends that a
roperly loaded pistol may be discharged at him, harmand the former is not less a cheat than the latter;
essly
ut political managers and practical jugglers well know
lat the public are not displeased with being made fool
I.
Many will even pay money for that kind of service
endered to them!
hall see," as the

man

believe as

much

i

The

gold coinage at the mint of the United States for
(lie week ending December 13, was f^J^iOO
remaining
for coinage 48,810
whole amount coined 3,331,390.

e it stated in the New York < 'oinmej-cial Adycrtiser, that sixty thousand dollars of this coinage belonged to the I'niicd States, "v\n NO MOIIK" all the

rest being the private properly of banks or individuals;
am! v el the "< ilobe," and its satellite press,. s, have been
filled with exceedingly gross denunciations, because, as
they affected to believe, that certain persons had the im-net- to make use of their own money as ihey pleasftu ill
ed t o "hoard" it, or distribute il, as they thought fit.
shall set- after a while, for it is expected, a parand then
ticular statement of the Operation* of the mint
know how much of the new coin has been made out. ol
I'nited
which
latter
of
the
the former coinage
States,
had been "hoarded," or bought an<! sold as merchandise, and on which the possessors received an mh'tuir<of .r per cent, in exchange for coins of the same leeul
which advance, as stated in the "Advertiser"Yias
value
an entire aggregate of 185,045 dollars and 40 cents. But,
VOL. XLVIl Sio. 18.

We

Large amounts in specie are still flowing into the U.
from ,1/c.r/ro. Between the 17th and 24th ultimo,
524,036, in silver, were received at New Orleans and
ther considerable sums arrived in different places; and
M- remainder of the first install). rnt ot the Netpolitales

n treaty of indemnity, has arrived at New York, being
have not heard of any
3,100 "gold Napoleons."
Napoleons than those of gold; hut the quality is so
ated in the "official." An equal money-amount of bitll-

We

thcr

iili-x

from Montevideo, would

nd more
>e

given

On
,nd

equally acceptable
>alur that would

the first of October the account of the
stood thus:

nr

ulation,

Deportee
laking

it* liabilities.

Se, -untie.",
Htillion,

Inking
\\

lie

so; because of the ini'rt'ii.tt'il
to them by American labor.

its

asset*

bank of Eng-

JE

18,914,000
13,514,000

33,4*? .000
27,840,000
7,123,000
34,963,000

Inch leaves a surplus of two millions and a half.
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interesting debate in the senate on the
presented by Mr. Webster, concerning claims for
French spoliations, previous to the 30th September, 1800
and in the house of" representatives on the bill to permit the importation of locomotive engines free of duty.
must "try" to insert a part of these debates, that the
principles of the bills may be fully understood by our
readers but long and very important reports now daily
expected, may interfere with our wishes, in this respect.
That from the senate's committee of finance was presented on Thursday, by .M r. Tyler. We have a brief notice of
it in the "Intelligencer," but cannot make room for it
now. It appears that the bank has an undoubted surplus
of more than four millions of dollars on hand!

There was an

bill

We

A

report prevails that orders have been received at the
different navy yards, to have all the vessels on the stocks
in such a state of forwardness as to allow of their
being

launched

at thirty days notice.
And the Boston "jjtlas" says
Thai a meeting of iho presidents of the several Marine insurance companies of that city, was held on the 6lh inst. when it
was agreed to recommend to the insurance companies, that a

clause be addril to their policies excepting themselves from all
of any rupture until trance.
$tJ~We have no present disposition to enter into the
bequestion relative to our relations with France.
lieve that the government of that
country, for many years
j*ast, has avoided an action on our claims upon her, in a
manner that must be reprobated by every straight-forward
and plain-dealing man; yet we totally disapprove of the re-

risks grow-in;; out

We

commendations of the president, in this respect regardmatter of money than as
ing the dispute as more about
:i

We

one that

affects the national honor.
may be mistaken
but if not, the money that should have been paid must
be calculated with reference to that to be expended, in
the event of a war, that will follow the course propos-

ed

unless, happily, an appropriation shall have been
the French chambers before the receipt of the
president's message; for we take it as a moral certainty
that the matter and manner of the message will stand
in the way of such an appropriation, it
being "human nature" to resist the doing of simple justice "em compulsion."* That France ought to pay the money stipulate!
in the treaty, cannot be doubted
but something is due to
her own peculiar situation and the parlies, or factions, anc
with
which
she
has
been vexed acting
uncertainties,

made by

against one another, and forbidding harmonious co-operations.
There is some dispute as to the treaty-making
power in France hut we think that, from the necessity
ol asking an
of money by the chambers,
appropriation
the king is precisely in the same condition as it was contended by the
'democrats" of 1795, (Messrs. J\ladison and Callutiii being at their head), that the president
of the United States then held and we think, also, tha'
the legislature of every
country should have charge o
"the purse strings" with power to "stop the wheels of the
government," as Mr. Gullutin was villainously abused,
(by that impudent British hireling, Cobbett, ami others),
lor having said, with reference to
"Jay's treaty" witl
Great Britain, approved by WASHINGTON a
good portion of the debate on which we had the
pleasure of hearing when an apprentice in Philadelphia.
And what has
been our own conduct in money matters? Beaumarchais
claim was urged, year after year, on the attention of congress but congress would not make an appropriation to
satisfy it; and yet that the claim was just is shewn by its
recognition in the late treaty with France in which it
was agreed to pay us a certain sum of
money, the amount
of that claim being allowed in the
way of oft-set. To be
sure, it had not been stipulated, by TREATY, that Beaumarchais' heirs should before obtain
justice from the
United States but the claim was
long preferred by
France, and often recommended by our presidents, and
yet congress, in its oivn frroper right, refused an appropriation to quiet it.
But let us look closer at home!
bill has been introduced again into the senate of the Uuited
States, appropriating five millions of dollars to satisfy certain
claims of our merchants for
spoliations committed previous to the 30th
Sept. 1800 the date of a treaty cond with the then
existing government of France.

oW

A

"Power existing

to give

*ucu disposition

ufitct.

MISCELLANEOUS.

\Ve made the claim and it was a
just one; but France
dead an off-set, to its fullest extent, in certain conditions
.vhich the United States were bound to fulfil
[and had
ot], in the treaty of alliance concluded in February,
1778
and so, after much negotiation, it was
finally
igreed that the claims of both nations should be abated
or stand as off.sets to one
another; the government of
the United States thus
making itself liable' to the claims
it individual citizens
of the United States.
Now here
is a
as much so in the one case as in the
treaty matter
other; and, as we permitted the off- set to be made, our
government is held liable for the payment of private dain the manner statmages sustained, and bartered
,
ed. Let us seriously ask
why should we quarrel with
France for doing that to certain of our people,
(so far as
the non-fulfilment of the late
treaty goes), while we ourselves have neglected or refused that
justice to others of
our people, during the long period of more that
thirtyfour years? Does it not look as if
discovering "a mote
in our neighbor's
eye, without discerning the beam that
is in our own
eye>" The cases, to our mind, stand
upon very nearly the same footing, in principle and

way

should, at least, be considered together, and in a spirit
of forbearance, if not of self-humiliation.
There are many things belonging to this important
matter, as presented by the president to congress, that
ofter themselves for consideration and comment
but
we have not time nor room to enter into either with
detail
to
ourselves
and
will
or others,
satisfactory
himply observe, that, while expressing an unqualified
opinion that our claim on France is a jitst one, it is not
of such a nature as should U-ad this nation into a wide
anil indefinite season of war, and with a
power from
which nothing but "hard knocks" can be
expected.
France is altogether unwise in provoking such a state of
for she must suffer much in her agriculture, mathings
nufactures and commerce; but her
suffering will not render a particle of good to the
people of the United Slates
these not being her rivals, or
competitors, in either reAnd while France should count up her losses to
spect.
be sustained in a rupture with us, the United States
should calculate the probable cost and events of hostilities with her: and it is not
unlikely we think, that, placed
as king Louis
Philippe is, he will not be unwilling to
divert the attention of the French
people from political
The idea of
intriguep to the hustle anil business of war.
forcing France to pay this money, \vc do not suppose is
enterhiined.
The property of Frenchmen may be seized but that is a game that the other
party can also play
at.

One more remark. While on the one hand, we apprehend a too easy acquiescence in the recommendation
of the president, by some of his political friends, that he
may be supported, and "the party" kept entire we fear
that a few on the other side, and, also, for political purposes, will rather yield to the president, in a belief that
his measures, if carried out, will have powerful influences against him and his political friends, in relation to
certain important questions not yet finally disposed of.

WE SHALL SEE.
We have made a remark,

that parts of the testimoiyf
given on the trials at Charlestown, of persons charged
with ihe destruction of the Ursuline convent at that
place, would not tend to the promotion of good feelings
among the people. Take for instance the following
statement, given under oath by a respectable mechanic,
Edward Cutter, one of the selectmen of Charlestown:
On the Saturday before the fire, he went, in consequence of
the publication, relative to the mysterious lady, with a view to
its-certain something which might allay the excitement, and told
the lady superior he had called fur the purpose of having an interview with Mary John. The superior said, she would not
gratify rne so much, and that my visit was a useless one.
She
said also, that Mr.Runey and [ had applied for a mob
that wo
might fetch it as soon as we pleased that the bishop had 20.000
of Ihe vilest Irishmen at his command that we might read our
riot acts till our throats were fore, and we could not
quell them
they would tear down my house, and those of Mr.Runey,
and Fitch Cutter, over our heads.

The

testimony of the lady superior herself, on the
subject, is to this effect:
C.
Mr.
told me he was afraid ihe rnob would destroy the convent, and I theu told him that if they did, ''the right reverend
bishop'* influence over 10,000 brave irishmen might lead to the

same
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of the convent, N.C. no doubt, bad a allord much reliel
into
on the minds of ihe people who attended
L.
li.nl I-M u a
It would
pur value.
the com i, il not also upon the jury.
I-'rom a slight readhe M dilation, as money.
But the great pecm.i
the
we
thai
of
not
case
was
we
dormant
do
think
the
have
this
lies
terest that
in
road
ing
nearly
testimony,
but it would appear
md, added to other cantos, is a severe check to "forward"
satisfactorily made out against him
that the p< rsons who clnellv testified n-ainst
ml u st ry.
him wen- not believed on their oaths
And w hen tinAt a meeting of the. rnembei i ol the New Orleans and
it
rare occur- Nashville association, held on the '.Till ult. tin- following
verdict ol "no: guilty" was pronounced
"A place in the presence ol a court of Massachu- resolution, i omplimentury to one of our most emerprissetts
the
(as rare, perhaps, as even the outrage itself)
ng citizens, was p:ised:
the ilianki of thic meeting be prr-i-./, Thai
people recetM-il it with Inn. ultuous marks of approba1'. M
Thomas.
pi, i.irn; oi tin- ll.iliinioiii and Ohio rail
decidedstand
tion!
man
must
to which every thinking
road company, I'm li.f v.iluai.le inloriiiiiiion lo- has coiniiiuiiicalof
ebullition
was
an
all
cases.
It
anil
in
po- ed to lie
ly opposed,
-iatioii, ami lor tin: pfoinplne-- and y.fal with
the iindcriiikiii; and that the
pular feeling, which bad been highly excited by the cir- winch he h.is
See a brief nummary of the dent eniiiiininieaie lo Air. Thomas tin- resolution.
cum-iaiic. -s'of the trial.
alter
the
of
hud
the court, and the proceeding*
This compliment was richly deserved and here is a
opinion
iirquiiial, in a subsequent page.
lilting opportunity to add ihe testimony of ihe Edinburg
'ti-iriv on the same snl.jeet, as we find it quoted in tUe
There is much mailer for serious reflection in the
Baltimore ( Ja/.ette," of the l'2lh ins.
from (be attack on the convent to
tilings referred to
'In our ini|unics re^ardinc the American rail road companion,
the discharge of Biiy.y.i-11, and especially when considerwe l.ave In n struck by tin: public spirit and candor which
ha\e
times
several
ed with regard to other things that
characterise tliu proceedings of our Uant-allunlic countrynn n.
happened on the rail roads near Baltimore, attended Tin- is e-pecially conspicuous when we compare Ihe meagre
SO far,
even by murder, which have been passed ovei
-tali inenls pul forlh by the Liverpool and Manchester rail road
\nd in these it has been a cause of so- iireetors, with the copinm and satisfactory reports published by
unpunished.
ihe
Him rail road company. The repoil now
llaltiinore ami
when
lemn regret, (for the consequences are fearful),
t'lnre iis, published bclvvei n ihe years 1828 and 1SX), occupy
the cle
leig-ymtin, and not the magistrate, is called upon to
of a ilnmsand octavo pages illustrated with iiiinnrous
upwards
rve the public peace! This fact is fruitful of reflecplans and tables. In ihest: we liinl not merely Hie formal relion.
It is the law of the land that should have comports of the directors, but also the detailed reports of iheir
We find
mand, on nil such occasions and the necessity of obedire, and of llu: subordinate engineers in chief.
ence to it should be taught, ("peaceably if it may, also Ihe ino-i minute d. -tails of the various contracts, with Ihe
names of Iheir conlraciorti. These detail- are not merely subin
or
Massachusetts
if
it
whether
violently
must"),
milted to the flockholdcrs thcm->clvKs, bui are laid before the
Maryland. "Blessed are the peace-makers" but in all public. The volumes in whh h Ihey an: recorded form a rich
matters subject to the ciril law, let ihe constable appear storehouse of knowledge for guidance in other similar enter
with his stall', not the bishn[> with his crook! The first prises."
is the emblem, and should be the support, of LIIIKUTY
and LAW the latter represents only a particular sect,
The Hngerstown "Torch Light" has the report of llie
respected in its proper place and rightful operation, as trial of a certain Patrick Ryan and his wife, for the muris
without
the
be
hut
every religious sect should
range der of John Brady, who was employed as a cook in the
of its duty, in our opinion, and presents itself in an unshantee of Ryan, and murdered, near the line of the
pleasant diameter, whenever interposing in cases like
and Ohio Canal. It was not proved who
ibis
and the success that has attended such interposi- Chesapeake
had killed Brady or "hammered the life out of him,"
lo
tions has a strong tendency
give much weight to the in the
eloquent language of the aliaiitccites -and they
declaration made by the superior of the convent, as to
were both acquitted.
the power that is held over a certain class of the people.
These are mere hints, respectfully submitted to the real
To draw the cities of New York and Boston close tofriends ol' civil and religious liberty, of every denominabooks have been opened for subscriptions to make
tion .vvt- hope that they will be seriously considered, gether,
a rail road on Long Island, to extend from Brooklyn lo
and a future course ol proceedings be followed, that
Greenport, 8fi miles, thence by steamboat to Stonington,
"ill lead all into civil and
religious charity and peace. Con. 25 miles, thence to Boston 88 miles, by rail roads
There is a bad spirit growing up amongst us which
whole distance 'JO miles, time 11^ hours. It is estievery good man should discourage.
mated that the Long Island rail road, constructed in the
best manner, will cost $1,557,000.
have not received an official copy of the proceedings of the- late internal improvement convention held in
The intercourse between the cities of New York and
Ualiimore from which some extracts will be made for
Brooklyn, is wonderfully lari;e as many as 10,OU) per|i'i!>lir information and rrrnril.
sons, with several hundreds of carriages, from coaches to
\ writer in the "Alexandria Gazette" highly compliAnother
band-carts, passing daily, at a single ferry.
ments the people of this city on the kind courtesies and
ferry has been as';' d for, and refused by the corporation
(rood dispositions manifested l>y them, on this occasion, of New York.
One of the objections urged against it
.-tiiil
especially as to the leading subject which occu- was
that many who do business in New York reside at
pied the attention of that congregation of individual la- Brooklyn, to avoid the taxes, ke. to which the persons
lent and public, worth.
The compliment was fairly de- and
property in the former are subject. The press at the
served
so far as the good will or wishes of nine-tenths
established ferries is always great
though a steamboat
of those really interested in the properly or prosperity
starts nt very short intervals.
of Baltimore are concerned: lint anil although in tin; selection of delegates to this convention, much care was exThe last report concerning the stale of the S. Carolina
ercised to avoid preferences for (>olilical opinions, except
rail road, shews ihe whole cost to have been $1,336,000.
to hold an "even beam"
it has been discovered that the
whole project was of jtolitirttl c'lnrnrtion seeing that
Mr. TYplon't jpi-feh in the senate on the nhjeoi ma'ier of
n hiimli'eil timl the i|iie.|Kin involved (ih.u is. of Ihr power and duly of Ihr
about si.rfc.-f n gentlemen voted against
Timed Slain* lo appropriate in. mcv lor interns! improvement- 'i,
Hiiz-./.-ll nl-o icecivrrl, nn>r hi
di'ohnrge, several attention*, ha* more than usual interesi, al the prcibiil time. Sec p.6 u
as though lie ii.i.i iii-t M a
i<-i.i<frf 111,111!
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The company

is

in debt nearly 300,000,

manent disbursements must be made;

DEC.

and other peraffairs are

still its

and the business of the
in a very prosperous condition
road will speedily increase. Gross receipts for the year

of the cholera, in the interior,
$80,000. The prevalence
and' of the yellow fever, at Charleston, are supposed to
have been unfavorable to the receipts during six months of
the year.
little

We
"?/

!

VNION.

We

have never been able to see the distinction that is
attempted to be made between improvements that are
above or belotv ports of entry; and the latter, without
supplies from the interior, might almost as well be located in the island of Otaheite, as on the waters of the Hudson or Chesapeake.

A

beautiful specimen of Cumberland coal wns exhibited at the late internal improvement convention held in
Baltimore. This coal is thought equal to any that is to
be found elsewhere, and throws out a great deal more
heat than bituminous coal, in general.
Pretty near the
line of the canal, and several miles east of Cumberland,
there are large deposites of anthracite, on the south side
of the Potomac.
It is believed that coal from Cumberland will be delivered in Washington, when the canal is finished to (hat
the distance is about
place, at II or 12 cents the bushel*
190 miles.

Three locomotives, with sixty-eight freight wagons in
their train, and laden with nine hundred and eighty bales
of cotton, recently arrived at Charleston, by the rail
road, at one time.

The

Princeton

Whig

says

To relieve the legislature and the people from the exciting
subject of monopoly, which has caused so much noise for some
time past, captain Stockton, the president of the company, now
comes out and offers to sell the canal [the Delaware and Raritan] with all its rights, income and immunities, to the state, at
COST.
hope now that the legislature will he enabled at once to
determine which they will choose for the state, either to purchase the canal at cost, or not, and thereby pt-rmil the citizens
of New Jersey to enjoy a quiet repose, on this all absorbing
question. Let every one who feels an interest in the question,
read the captain's remarks attentively, and come to a conclusion, which is the best course to pursue in the case to buy the
canal at cost, or not, and thereby put the question at rest.
Capt. S. concludes his address to the people of New Jersey,

We

as follows

The view I am now
ment, not of money; it

to take of this subject, is one of sentiis one addressed to their romantic patriotism, not to the pockets of the people; pounds, shillings and
pence can have no weight in the argument. It is very apparent that all the monopoly contained in our charter was put
there for the purpose of securing the construction of the canal;
now if the inducement offered by the state to individuals for
that object is to be relinquished, then surely (in common honesty) the expenses incurred by the offer of that protection,
should be borne by the party wishing to get rid of the contract.

*Thirty-two bushels are regarded as a ton.

MISCELLANEOUS.

I propose then that the state of New Jersey should purchase
the canal at cost, with the interest added; return to the companies what had already been paid to the state; and relieve the
Camden and Amboy rail road hereafter from their obligations
to the stale; that in five years the monopoly shall be given up,
and the right of way restored to the state. It is presumed that
the splendid work she will receive at bare cost, is worth much
more than what she will pay for it, or relinquish to the rail
road company; besides having it in her power again to farm out

this right

speech of col. Crockett, in the house of reon the llth inst. has a great deal of point
presentatives,
see page 267.
in it
Perhaps, it may have had a direct
bearing on the proposition to make the village of Laiaythe
on
Wabash, apart of entry, that money may he
ette,
constitutionally appropriated for the improvement of that
wish that one of the Maryland delegation
river!
had amended the motion concerning Lafayette, by addCumberland, on the Potomac." This is not
ing,
said in an unfriendly spirit to the improvement of the
Wabash: on the contrary, we ardently wish that this
proposed improvement may be promptly made, without
round the stump;" but in a sea "whipping of the
rious impression, also, that Ci</n6ertYin</ has higher claims
to be made "a port of entry, "than Lafayette can pretend to being nearer "tide water navigation," by some
But the Wabash is a very import1,500 or 2,000 u miles
ant river, as another means of connecting the waters of
the lakes with those of the Ohio; and onr desire is that
the avenues of communication, between the different
states, may be abundantly multiplied, even at the national
expense, as national measures, conducing to the nation's
peace and prosperity, AND THE PRESERVATION OF THE

The

10, 1884

of way.

To this end the slate can issue certificates bearing an interest
of six per cent, which I do not doubt will be received by the
present owners of the canal in payment, until the state can pay
the principal from the proceeds of the canal. This cannot fail
to be considered as a liberal offer, and made in the spirit of pacompromise. If there is any thing serious in the clathat has been raised on this subject
I cannot doubt hut
that it will be readily accepted; if however the people are inclined to my vieirs in relation to the obligations and true interest*
of the stale and reject the offer; we do "most earnestly and retriotic

mor

spectfully ask of them, through the legislature, to pass some
resolutions to put this confusion and uncertainty at rest, as a
mailer of justice to the great interests, both public and private,
which have been kept in a constant stale of alarm. Your
faithful servant,
R. F. STOCKTON.
It would appear that this canal has cost about

$1,800,000 dollars and that the people of New Jersey
have only a small portion of the stock. Capt. S. does
not regard the charter as a "monopoly," or if so, it is "a
iifDnopoly of the people," on account of the revenue derived from it by the state. The Morris canal and Camden and Amboy rail road, rest upon the same principles
as the Delaware and Haritan canal
concerning which

he says

"I have given my best views on the subject, nnd now once
more repeat that, in my humble judgment, it is not possible to
devise a better sysleiri of internal improvement than the one
now in operation in New Jersey, which brings to the treasury a
large revenue, more than enough to defray the current expenses
of the state government, without the hazard of one cent. The
state will have received from these companies in January, the
sum of seventy- three thousand two hundred dollars. But I
may be mistaken in my views 1 have said that I am opposed
to monopolies, and my course through this business shall correspond with that sentiment."

At (lie late show of the Hampshire, Franklin and
liampden Agricultural society, Massachusetts, premiums
were awarded to the successful competitors whose atten-

had been turned to the subject. The following fact*
were mentioned by the claimant for the first premium:
"He states that in 1833 he bad 9,000 mulberry trees set on
tion

the rows 4 feet apart, and trees 12 to 18 inches apart
rows, hi 1834 had 20,000 mulberry trees set on three
acres the rows 6 fret apart, and trees 12 to 18 inches apart in
the rows, and also 9.000 mulberry trees set on 4 acres, the rows
6 feet np;irt and trees 3 feet apart in the rows; that he planted
potatoes between Hie rows, had a good crop, and found the
cultivation of the potatoes was advantageous to the mulberry
trees."
the second premium was awardThe person to
ed, stated
"That he has 17,443 white mulberry trees, of which 3,638 are
set out on about 100 rods of ground, in rows 8 feet apart and
the trees 2 feet apart in the rows, the residue set more compact
He planted potatoes
for the purpose of topping to feed worms.
between the rows, had a great crop, and found the hoeing
among the potatoes was beneficial to the mulberry trees. From
the experience he has had in feeding worms, he calculates that
half an acre set with while mulberry will produce feed for
100,000 worms."
That silk will be a great "crop," in the eastern states,

one acre
in the

whom

we have long thought would happen. The never-in-a-hnrry character of the population of these states, with their
ever-busy habits, happily fit them for this pursuit. They
are a "PECULIAR PEOPLE" and "Yankee thrift, "so much
spoken of, is rather the effect of steadiness in method,

and

skill in execution, supported by patient industry,
than of hard labor, to which ignorant persons suppose
that our eastern brethren are subjected.
The idea of
ruffing a barrel of mackerel or bag of wool, to market,
as hogsheads of tobacco were recently rolled, (and, perwould
haps, yet are), in a certain part of our country
no more be entertained by a Yankee fisherman or farmer,
than the use of a hoe, moved by man-power, in preference
to that of a plough, worked by the power of oxen ov
horses; and he condescends to feed his own cattle, and to
teach them to walk twice asfnstas the cattle of southern
persons generally do. Time is money -with Jam, and he will
not waste either time or money though as liberal in the
The period may soon arright uses of either as others.
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The ceremony of "breaking ground"

Sand>
and Heaver canal, took place at New Lisbon, Ohio, on
the 1st inst. with discharges of artillery, fete. This work
is intended to unite the great Ohio canal, at Bolivar,
with the I. idle Heaver, wliicli empties into the Ohio
about VZ miles below Pittsburgh, and will be another
important communication between the rast and the west,
and to or from the Ohio and the lakes. The whole line
of the canal will be about 90 miles, with <>6l feet of
and its estimated cost is $1,292,465. A comloekagi
pany, incorporated by the slate of Ohio, has undertaken
the work.
The gross receipts for tolls, watur rents, &c. of the
Ohio and Miami canals, for the year ending the 31st October last, amounted to 205,302 dollars last year
This shews a pleasant increase, but not so
$181,944.
large a one as was fairly expected.
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our repulilir? I'nr niir.-elvi-n, it is n Inng lime mice we have
n us as tmieh pleaiiure.
heard of any thing which has
Air. C'ulfioun was re-elected a senator of the United
States by about four-fifths of all the votes, before these
amicable arrangements were made; Orj-which latter rennl

m

der

it

we had

unnecessary to record various proceedings which
laid aside "for that purpose.

The Georgia judge, (Hooper), who decided against
the constitutionality of the laws Of (hat state in reference
to the Cherokee Indians, appears to have rendered himself highly obnoxious to the state authorities.
In the legislature on the 8th instant the following resolution was
passed, and a committee appointed to carry it into effect:
Retolved, That a cnmmilte be foithwith appointed, for the
pnrpnst* nl invcsti!;atiii!; the entire judicial administration of the
xaid judge llnoper, and that said committee have powerto lend
I'nr pri-nns and
papers, and, should they deem il expedient, to
report hy aitieles of

impeachment, by address, or otherwise.
for a matter of legal
is the first case of the

Judge Hooper then, is arraigned
\Yc think that this
opinion, only.
kind

in the

present generation of man.

late-

ly received in forty-eight days from the date of the letter.
The business of naviffation has as much improved
as many other things that, being more apparent, are better known to the public.
voyage across the Atlantic,
in the magnificent packets from several ports in the
uked States, has become a mere excursion for pleasure or
business.

A

I

The

legislature of Indiana at its last session, by joint
resolution, mjuired the governor to ascertain on what
terms the lion. John Tijiton would surrender to the stale
the
The governor applied
battle ground.
Tifiltecanoe
accordingly, and has reported to the legislature, that Mr.
to
it
ivithoiU
charge."
Tiplou proll'ers
"transfer

The price of flour at Baltimore, is nearly the first inThe two houses of the legislature of Virginia have set quiry of the people of the rich counties of Frederick and
aside the 27th of January next, for the election of a senaWashington, Maryland wheat being the great staple
tor of the United States, Mr. I^eiff/i's present period of
production of both.
According to the Torch Light, the
service expiring on the 3d of March.
The senate, with price, at this time, is more than a dollar less, per barrel,
the consent of the house, adjourned from the 13th to the than it was at the same dates in the last
and that
yeai
20th inst.
of wheat 1 6 cents less per bushel
notwithstanding the
who
the
eastern
demand
for
manufacturers,
aflord,
large
The following resolutions have passed the North Ca- by far, the best market to the farmers of Pennsylvania,
rolina house of commons, 69 to 57
majority 12.
Maryland and Virginia. But the latter are now paying
Keiolved, Tli.it tin- lci.-.lalure of a state, acting' as the repre- a
pretty severe "tax" in the reduced value of their
sentative ol' the people nf said slut'', have a tight In instruct their
6cc.
senators in r.mur. .--; and a just vindication nf tin: character nf grain,
our political institutions requires that such instructions should
The
following arc- the prices current, at Mount Carbe given whrnrvrr ;i seiiatm nn^repreM-nt* Hie will iir Uii: stale
upon questions of national pulley, or in times of public emer- Tii-1 Illinois, of the articles named
Beef and pork, 2 to cents per Id.; mutton and veal, 6'JJ centi
gency.
per quarter; venison, -i"i cents per quarter; li.n mi ti cents per Ib.;
Retolreil, That the linn. \Villii- r. MaiiL'nni. one oftlie senawild lurkies, 1-J to -J.i ct-iits each; wild ^.-ese, IS to ia do.;
nit.-.l Slates, be and
tors from thia Mate, in the cnni>icss nf tinelm-ken--, 75 cents per duzcn; quails, (paitmlL'e- \ I-! cents per
to vole fur i-.\|inn^iii!; I'mm lln: fi mils
lit! U hereby instructed
of the seii. in- nf the I'mled Stale-, tin- n -snlulinn it. IMIIML' dozen: liiitter, 10 to I2J cents; corn meal, 31 cenu per buhel;
"that the prc-iilent, in In-, lati- -\eennve prneei-iliifj- in n-lah.in corn, ~U; cabbages, 6 cents per l.ii-h. 1.
to the public revenue, has assumed upon himself authority and
A writer at Washington severely, and justly, reproves
power not conferred by the cnii.-lilntinu and laws, liut in derothe rush of clergymen to that city, to obtain appointgation of both."
have some sketches of the debates and proceed- ments as chaplains to congress.
\\ e may expect, if this
ings on these resolutions and they are interesting. Tin- practice is pursued much further, that ftoliticaf preferresolutions are expected to pass the senate, by a majority ences will influence their elections!
Then we shall feel
Mr. *Mu/i!>-itni''s determination on this prepared to unite with i-.iui party to abolish the office
not exceeding 5.
is
unknown
but
it
is
that
he
will
and Mich will be the result under the circumstances sugsubject
"guessed"
yet
not obey the instruction.
.'i

I

.

i

We

jjesled.

Mr.

JlfcDtiffic,

his inauguration as governor of
said to have pronounced a "magnifiat

South Carolina, is
ent" speech. A copy of

it

has not yet reached us.

The present hostile apjx-arance of our relations with
France, has rendered the following articles more than
usually interesting:
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The National Gazette says A general view of the commerce of Prance with its colonies and with foreign power?, in
tUe year 1833, has just been published by the board of custom.",
from which we extract a lew summary statements:
General commerce of France in 1833.
Francs,
Value of imports in 8,676 ships, of which 3507
were Frencl
693,275,752
Value of exports by 8,255 ships, of which 3,b"i5
were French,
768,316.312
Import duties,
101,636.816
Ex port duties,
The value of the goods
December,
Entered

1831,
in 1833,

1

in

was

,256,379

entrepot on the 31st of
97,254,577
440,239,127

MISCELLANEOUS.

1834

The following notice of the late Mr. Roiean is copied
:rom the "Delaware Journal."
have spent many a
'inppy hour in listening to the deceased, or asking such
would
him
in
out"
inestionsas
conversation, which
"bring
lie ot'len
He had many ^eccenkiiidly indulged us in.
tricities," especially under the; influence of "benevolence," and with regard to personal notions of independence. Hundreds of times have we seen him whet ling
a long barrow through the streets of Wilmington, filled
with kegs of beer of his own brewing
which he delivered like a common porter, that he might earn his own

We

subsistence, at a season

were

when

his supplies

from Europe

any little excess wns thus earned,
some poor person, unable like himself to labor, was alTaken
the
better
for
it.
ways
Many would have relieved his
wants but the only way in which that could be done
Remaining on the 31st of December, 1833,
112,906,111
was in the purchase of his beer, and at the exact price
Transit trade.
Raw productions
60.838.032 that he himself fixed upon it, which was a moderate one.
Archibald Hamilton Rou-an, formerly a resident of VVilmingManufactures,...'
47,033^023
on, died lately at Dublin, in the 84th year of his age. Rowan,
of which 44.197,872 by land.
Value of goods exported, on which a bounty was paid, is when driven from his own country for political causes, came to
America, and took up his residence in Wilmington about the
99,260,916f.
year 1795. He resided here about six years, and is well rememBounties paid, 18,485,634f.
bered by many of our citizens for his eccentricities, his benevoIn 1832, the bounties paid amounted to 23,955,638 f.
cut-off; and, if

537,439,704
424,533,593

Total,
out of the entrepots,

This difference arises from he difference in the bounties paid
which in 1832 were 18,573,627f. and in 1833.
I

on

refined sugar,
12,51 7,H33f.

The value of corn exported and imported
above. As far as can he ascertained,

is

not included in

.the

The corn imported was 199,506,8301'. exported 99.9-15, 131 f.
The value of good* seized on importation was l,171,360f.

lence, and his imposing personal appearance. When the peace
of Amiens occurred, he returned to Europe, and received the
pardon of the king. He has since resided in Ireland, arid, until
within a few years, has kept up a regular correspondence and
interchange of kindness with his friends in this vicinity. In his
spleinliil mansion in Dublin, there was an apartment in whicll
h<- hail placed the furniture he had used while he resided in
\Vilinington; to this apartment he gave the name of Wilmington; and some of our townsmen who have visited Dublin, were
invariably taken to Ibis apartment, in which he was accustomed 10 say that he spent his happiest hours.
His hospitality to
his Wilmington friends was unbounded.
His house was their
home; his purse and his lime were at their service. Hamilton
Rowan was a man of family and of large fortune. He had several sons in the military and naval service of England
lost
one in the peninsular war under Wellington; and one is now a
British admiral.

From the correspondent of the Journal of Commerce,
kinder date of Washington, December 6.
As we are about to "make rejirisah on French proper*;/," i. e.
to make prizes of French ships nud cargoes, I have had' the curiosity to inquire how many ol these same ships are exposed, under ordinary circumstances, to our cruisers, and also where they
\ find that the commercial
.are to be found.
marine of France
enbraces about 8.000 vessels, of the agures-ate burden of 744,000
tons, and manned by 57.000 men. Of this number, 820 vessels
of the average burden of 250 tons are engaged in foreign traile,
have laid aside several accounts of the violent proout of Europe. 1.800 vessels, averaging the like number of
250 tons, trade to different countries in Euiope; and 5,380 ves- ceedings had in Lower Canada, at the late election for
sels of 50 tons each are employed in the coasting trade, [petit members of
parliament. If they do not "go-a-head"
cabttta'e.) The vessels trading out of Europe are chiefly distrithey certainly do not fall short of any thing that happened
buted, as follows:
at the recent elections in the United States.
do not
To India,
35 merchantmen. know
what the parties are contending for, but the great
Island of Bourbon, &c
70
do.
division
the
the
native
on
one
and
Canadians
side
seems,
South seas
25
do.
Brazil
Americans, English, Scotch, &c. on tha other side. The
65
do.
River Plate,
first is called the French
20
do.
party, and at the polls there
40
do.
were cries of
Mexico,
bag les Anglais tea Jrlandais le
60
do.
Cuba,
conseil
le presse!"
Down
with the English, the Irish,
do.
60
Hayti,
the council, the press!
of America
United

We

We

"#

35

States

West

25
40
300

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

6

do.

Indies, not belonging to France;, 20

Cayenne,
Senegal and Goree,
Martinique and Guadeloupe,

Whale

fisheries,

The

present computed population of

Lower Canada

is

Roman

Catholics

493,620
132,810

Other denominations

&c.
Circumnavigation by way of China, 6
Total
The French navy, with which also we are likely to make
626,430
ourselves better acquainted, is, undoubtedly, next to that of
It is also computed, in the Montreal Advertiser, that,
the
formidable
ost
in
the
world.
It
was
England,
regulated of the whole
number, only about 180,000 speak the Engand permanently organized, in its several branches, by the ordonance of 1823, since which time it has rapidly improved in lish language.
Such
are the elements of the population of Lower Caevery particular. The number of vessels afloat, ("vaiseiux a
The descendants from the original French settlers
flot"), th it is, fit for sea, whether in ordinary or commission, nada.
in 1832, is stated as .foHows; ships of the line 58, frigates
68, are about the same in habits and manners as they were
corvettes 33, brigs 67, galliots, cutters, &c. 121, steamships, an hundred
years ago and there is a sameness in their
bombs, &c. 27 total 374. To this force considerable additions
buildings, -dress, &c. that is very remarkable.
were made during the last two years.
The Advertiser thus shews the result of the recent
You will see that both the secretaries of the treasury and -of
the navy, in their reports, contemplate the possibility of a elections
speedy interruption of our peaceful relations with foreign powers.
14TH PARLIAMENT.
loTH PARLIAMENT.
Numbers.
Numliers.
Country or origin.
59
61
The following is an extract from the proceedings ol Canadian
American
11
9
the corporation of the city of
Yoris:
2
4
English
The special committee appointed for that purpose reported, Scotch
3
5
that, by returns from the department of state, there appeared to
Irish
3
3
be 127 surviving revolutionary soldiers in this city, but, on in- <}erman or Dutch
4
4
quiry, the committee find there are less than 100. The report Jersey
l
1
concludes with resolutions recommending that100 be present- Swiss..
1
1
_,
ed, on the first day of January next, to every revolutionary of
27
25
ficer and soldier who shall prove himself entitled .to draw a
Vacant
2
2
. .
pension, provided the number do not exceed 100 that a special
committee carry the resolutions into effect, and be authorised
to draw the money from the
comptroller, and that $10,000 be
appropriated for the purpose of meeting the payments. The
The population of all the British North American proreport was adopt.nl 14 to 1 and Messrs. TalUnadge, Purdy and
-Smith, appointed such special committee.
vinces Jn 1833, was as follows:

New

'.

.
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50,

1833.

H-20,439
bid..

Hour,
U..

!.
do.
do.
do.

:

,

.ml

null. Mid

.,1
bl.U.
pork,
duller an. dieeae, Itx.
aid tallow,
do.

77,541

I

iiopulation of llnti-h North America, at Ihe
end of IS.IJ
I,:M6,081
1

Pn.i.

the sehoiiiier \nn:i, I'u-.s. II, at this purl on Sat'irda\ IIMIII Nassau, the editors of the [Baltimori
.lnnrinin
the .id inst.
have I-IKI i\ed til. s of the Mai.
The house of assemlilv met on the -Till nil. The "apni appears to work belter in (his (ban in
The governor in
any of ihe British \\ .-! India 1 lands.
the :is-emhly says:
his address
.-ontiiiiic to receive from Ihe out
The iieciinnls which
have a daily increa-nii;
i-laniN, are nut mi-aii-! .H l.n\ and
contidencc thai, with Ihu blesMii!! of Ilivine Providence, the abolition ol slavery will be attended with the Inchest cnlnuial pros
liv

\dt.

Wool,

do.

Cotton,

II.-..

k.y,

gallon*,
Hit.

Iron,

Timber,

47,41-1

.1

Tin-,

I

In-

produce

hii-ni.

h-l.m- nl ol a line

I

0,788,237

8/C:
649,460
17,681
291

do.
2,5WJ,7^
n eoiircted, embrace* only a part ol tin- dHilheient. however, tu idiow HIK iii'-reii-e of
...i-vpi .led. and tin- m .equity of ail eUbof tow boaU to aid in the transportation to

lumber,
will

it

seciidinjr

.'.M)

283,8M

Let,

>

,

l,4J7,l4r>

do.

>

i

-.'HK.-.O.J

bii.iiiU.

Salt,

There are additional accounts from .Inmnivn which
shew fresh causes of excitement. There is a talk about
importing a large bodv of (iermans to counteract ihe pro-

market.
of (hose who have been the warmest friends of
the efforts nt IVnn<ct l\ania to accomplish works of internal improvement, though sometimes thinking that the
timi- tor beginning some of them had not \ et arrivi d, and
certain of these, pel baps, will be unprofitable, il not e\i -u
Hut if so
superceded by others more happily located.
a great good has been rendered to the commonwealth;
and it may be that a spirit of concession or compromise
foreiL-n

\\ e are

ceedings of the "apprentices." It is thought that they
would enjoy good health on the coffee estates. The products of the soil are represented as being wretchedly
wasted, for the reaion that the negroes will not work was
absolutely necessary to carry out a general system.
more than the stipulated time, even if oli'ered liberal pay
for it
and that that time, at certain seasons, is insulliThis might, perCases of small pox have recently appeared in sereral
cient to perform the labor rei|iiired.
the use of two sets of parts of the I'nited States, oftentimes proving fatal.
haps, be partially remedied by
means of guarding against this disease are M> accesthe
The
hands but the apprentices prescribe
particular hours
in which they will labor, when willing to render the time sible to all, that we are astonished at the tifglei-.t of them.
But some must be as if "brayed in a mortar" before
stipulated.

In Harhuthex, the apprentice system seems to work
pretty well. The island is a small one, and so populous,
that there is not room for many idlers.

they will feel.

The

expenses of the Italian opera house, at London,
amount to 42,510 or 210,000 dollars!

for 1834, will

the subscriptions and receipts to about 205,000.
The
\
rent of the house is
1,000
pay of the singers 10,000,
of the dancers 8,000, of the orche'slra 7,200, kc.
The manager of the Italian opera, of Xew York, has
thought it expedient to submit to the public an account
ng:
Tin- number of saving* hunks in England, Wales and Ireland, of the receipts and expenditures of the establishment
Mill Novruiln-r, ^.M, llio date of the last return, wns
during his administration, authenticated by ihe necessawere pstahlilie.t in Ireland. The
484; of which numh<;r
ry vouchers. This account exhibits the condition of the
!;">.
nt Hint period was
arid tin:
(ulal ainmmt ite
715,1
its pecuniary concerns, as
number of individual deposings -HiT.l'Jl, the number of accounts company, so far as relates to
lamentable indeed. The total expenses for 8 months,
ol friendly soei.-tics -1..V.IS, and of charitable societies 3,:ififi.
1
the receipts to $51,780 S'J: deIreland contributes
,.'W0.71b of this sum, and the depositors amounted to $81,054 98
number 49,170, exclusive of the accounts, of 210 friendly socie- ficit $29,274 09.
ties and -4!h! charitable societies.
It is gratilyiii!! to find that
the amounts received and Ihe number of eontriliiitors in both
"And holy men give scripture for the deed !"
Lonkmudnnif* exhibit a considerable increase since November, 1831;
the only exception bein in the number of friendly societies in don paper says
wiihin
five
miles
of
on
an
minister
aeert
Sunday
Ireland in which there is a decrease of 24 since that period.
Romford,
The total increase in Ihe amount d>-po^i|.-d since 1831, is proceeded at the el.is-r of ihe service to explain to his ritncrey:il>:i:) helling* to Ireland.
l.lo:i, tiM, of this incie.ise
The ualion the cause of the fire at the houses of parliament. It was,
he said, bccau-e thr lulls introduced for the better observance
total increase in the number of contributor* and accounts is
of tin- Sabbath were all rejected.
In proof of this, he quoted
.1 which number ll,:i'J7 are In-h contributor*.
The savings banks of the United States have been the following from the 17lh chapter of Jeremiah, v.-r
Itut il ye will not hearken unto me, to hallow the Sabbath day,
equally beneficial, and the a^gre^ate of their business is a and not to bear a burden, even entering ill .11 the i-alcs of Jeruhut savings institutions have not amount- salem on the Sabbath
very large om
day, then will I kindle a lire in the LMI.-S
ed to much. These have the same appearances, but the thereof, and it shall devour the palaces of Jerusalem, and it
nineb
di
of
the
latter
tiers
from
be
that
of
the
formshall
not
quenched."
practice
The design of the first is the benefit of the poor
er.
of the last, in some cases, to benefit of the managers of
newspaper passed through the Xew York post office, a few days ago, with the following address:
them, judging of things according to their results.
"/// JlJost Gracious Majesty
have not heard of one of the former in which one cent
The
was lost to depositors, in the sum confided; in the latter,
of Great Jiritain,

Savings banks, (ftroperj are among the happy inventions of modern times.
They have a close kindred to
Sunday schools, for the benefit of the industrious poor.
The following statement, on these accounts, is interest,

1

I

,

A

'

A

We

Kmg

Windsor

of many.

A

of "PoW.s'/n's Daily .4<lvertiaer," at
correspondent
Philadelphia, speaking of the Pennsylvania canals says
The teport of the c.inal commissioners has juxl made its appearance. To those who have been what is called -'crazy upon
internal improvements," this document will prove interesting.
The facts thus disclosed will he found to exceed already (Inmost cvltavaL'.ant calculations thnt were previously made and
the data that

is

Ihu- furnished for future calculi lions, will perlli.ise who hav.- been stubbornly blind to

Imps open ihe eyes of
the prospects of our

To aid the invcsin;atioii, however.
ilv.
made a few extracts from the report of iy:i.'i, which
and which, as Ihe entire line
the progressive iuercii-ie
to I'ntsinirnh is complete, will prove that next year we may
took for u much moru extended incrcntc.
<

I

h.-ive

hows

Castlf.

In Canada 1^0,000 of your Majesty's subjects, of British blood, groan under oppression of a French faction."

EXTINCTION or THE NATIONAL DEBT. The treasury report
winch we publish to day, announces the importaut fact that
(lie national debt ofthP U. Stales, which at one time nmoimted
to more than $1-27,000.000, will be totally cxtincuuhed on ih
1st of next month.
Tins fact is Ml onlv uv.itifyini in it-. If. but
rs of the
affords a practical illustration nf the pen
to be observed that these ,*t27,000.000 hsva
country. For it
been paid off, in the course of 19 years, by Ihe rcpulnr op.-rntion of our (Inaneinl and revenue sy>t. in, without the imno.;tion of direct taxes, (except for a v.-rv short period), or nnf
other burthen which In* been seriously felt nt mich by nnv
circumportion of the people. We hope, however, that th
.t

i
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gtatice of being out of delil, will not be made an argument for
the creation of a new one, by menus of war. If we cannot rest
easy while out of debt, we may involve ourselves to any desired extent, by embarking in great national works of internal improvement, such as a rail road from Portland ID New Orleans,
or lunneliMg the Alleghanies, or by buying oh" 2,000,000 slaves
from their owners. The progress and decline of the national debt
since 1791, may be seen by the following statement of its amount
at the beginning of each year from that time to the present:

Year.
First of January, 1791

"
"

"

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

"
"

"
"

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

It

1792

Jlmount.
was $75,463,476 52
77,227,934 66

80,352,634 04
78,427,404 77
80,747,587 39
83,762,172 07
82,064,479 33
79,228,529 12

179.'i

1794
1795
1706
1797
1798
1799
1800
1801
1802
1803
1804
1805
1806
1807
1808
1809
1810
1811
1812
1813
1814
1815
1816
1817

77
35
80
25
30
88
50
66
75,723.270
69,218,398 64

78,408,669
82,976,294
83,038,050
80,712,632
77,054,686
86,427,120
82.312.150

65,196,317
57,023,192
53,173,217
48,005,587
45,209,737
55,963,827
81,487,846
99,833,660
127,334,933
123,491,965
103,466,633
95,529,648
91,025,500
89,987,427
93,546,676
90,875.877
90,269,777
83,788,432
81,054,059
73,987,357
67,475,043

1818
1819
1820
1821
1822
1823
1824
1825
1826
1827

97

09
52
76

90
57
24
15
74
16

83
28
15

66
98
22
77

THE STATUES OF PEACE AND WAR.
So, at the 6th ballot, Mr. Gregory was elected.
Of the 4,404 votes given at Boston, on the late election of
l.\ man received 4,2(51.
Tin; aldermen were generally elected liy almil as large a majority as he obtain* il.
Mr. Hoar, whig, has been elected to congress from the 4th
district of Massachusetts, against two other candidates.
In the
10th district there is, again, "no choice."

mayor, Mr.

iC & &

FOREIGN NEWS.
London papers have been received to
clusive. The British ministry had been

the 15th

November

in-

dissolved. This greet
and unexpected change had been produced by the death of earl
Spencer, by which event lord Althrop, who succeeds to the
peerage, vacates his seat in the commons, of which he was the
leader.
Being thus deprived of the services of lord Althrop, it
is said that lord Melburne repaired to the king and tendered hi*

resignation as first lord of the treasury, which was accepted.
king, it appears, expressed no dissatisfaction with the ministry, but considered it dissolved by the removal of lord Altlirop
from the house of commons to the lords. Various speculations
are afloat as to the formation of a new ministry, but nothing
definitive had been fixed upon.
The new French ministry lia<l been organized, at the head of
which is the duke of Bassano, who is minister of the inleiior
and the president of the council general baron Bernard is minister of war. The chambers were convoked for the 1st DecemIt U
ber, instead of the 29th, to which they stood adjourned.
understood that this early call of the chambers has been in
if
not
our
minim
Mr.
r,
Livingston,
part,
entirely, produced by
with a view of air early consideration of the American indemni-

The

ty-

In Spain a change of ministry is about to take place, in consequence of the excitement produced by the defeat and capture
of general O'Doyle, commander of the queen's forces Hear Salvatierra.
The loss is said to tic. about 200. The ijueen had approved of Hie exclusion of Don Carlos and his family from
the throne, and from Spain. Gen. Mina has taken the chic-f
command of the queen's army, on which occasion he issued a
pi ix-lamaiion, offering pardon and oblivion for the past to all
who submit, and extermination to those who remain contumacious.

FREE NEGRO LABOR.

According to a calculation which is considered to be correctly made, the island of Jamaica exported in 1823, with
342,382 slaves, 1,417,758 quintals of sugar, which was a year of
1828
great fertility in the West Indies: and Puerto Rico, with 45,000
"
1829
slaves, at the highest calculation, produced 414,663 quintals;
58,421,41367
"
therefore Jamaica, with a number of slaves, nearly nine times
22
1830
48,580,534
"
1831
greater, yielded only 3 times more sugar, which clearly shows
39,082,461 88
"
that
free labor in Puerto Rico contributes largely to produce
24
1832
24,282,879
"
even sugar. To the number of free lahoiers only can this dif1833
7,001,698 83
"
ference
be attributed, for it must be arknowlrdgrd that although
29
1834
4,722,260
"
the soil of Jamaica is not so fertile as that of Puerto Uico, yet
1835
0,000,000 00
of the cane is better understood. In the same
the
cultivation
In
nine
debt
was
national
our
ago,
Only
years
$81,000,000.
1816 the interest alone amounted to $7,157,500 42. In 1826, to year, the three British islands of Barhadoes, St. Vincent's and
almost $4,000,000. Since the beginning of that year, we have Grenada, which, with the exception of Jamaica, produce most
paid off, including interest, very nearly A. HUNDRED MILLIONS sugar of all the British Antilles, with the labor of 128 000 slaves,
or DOLLARS, over and above our current expenses, almost with- yielded 784,567 quintals of sugar; that is to say, that with more
than three times the number of slaves, they produce less than
out feeling it.
f ff. Y. Journal of Commerce.
national debt is not, necessarily, a national blessing double the quantity of sugar raised in one year in Puerto Rico.
same year, the whole of the British VVest India colonies,
The
nor a national curse. Money, well laid out, is a national
with 627,000 slaves, yielded only 3,005,366 quintals of sugar;
blessing, though obtained on the credit of the nation; but which proves that with J5.j limes more slaves, they only prothe absence of a national debt may be evidence of public duced 7 times more sugar than Puerto Rico. In 1821, 428,962
The prospe- quintals of sugar, 20,758 quintals, 96 Ibs. of coffee, and 1,320
adversity, or lead to national prodigality.
in the island of Guadaloupe,
rity or adversity of svhat are called the "national finan- quintals of cotton were produced
while Puerto Rico, with about
ces," have only a circumstantial bearing on the people's by the labor of 87,998 slaves;
half the number of slaves, moderately worked, and humanely
or
prosperity
prefer a fat people, and a
adversity.
treated, produced, besides the quantity of sugar already stated,
lean treasury, rather than a full treasury and an impo- 25.000
quintals of coffee, 34,163 quintals of tobacco, and 9,166
verished people. To be out of debt may as well shew quintals of cotton, together with cattle, pepper, ricf, and many
the miser, as to be in debt shews the prodigal.
The minor productions. This simple enumeration of facts is suffiestablish the advantages arising from, and the extent of,
greatest public good, as to the first or the last, is the only cient to
free labor in Puerto Rico.
[Winter's account of Puerto Rico.
measure of the rightfulness in either case.
71
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ELECTIONS.

THE STATUES OF PEACE AND WAR.

From the National Intelligencer.
It is ascertained, by the election of speakers and clerks, that
About five years ago, M. Persico, the Praxiteles of America,
the whigs have a mnjority in both branches of the legislature of
Ohio. It was said that tin: senate was equally divided; hut Mr. was commissioned by (he United States to execute two figures
Hitchcock (whig) had 19 votes, against 17 given to Mr. Disney. in marble, emblematical of peace and war. This he has, perThe whig candidate for the clerkshipof the senate was elected, formed in the most satisfactory manner: the two figures are
It is said that certain instructions given to
now placed in the rotunda of the capitol; and are certainly the
lay the same vote.
finest specimens of sculpture ever exhibited in the U. Slates.
the U. S. senator from this state, last year, will be reversed.
Mr. John M. Creed, the whig candidate for speaker of the
PEACE is represented as a female of gigantic size, holding in
her left hand a branch of the olive, bearing fruit, and extending
liouse, reci-ived 40 votes, against him 30; hut the "Pennsylvat
nian" of the ISt/i says he is "a friend of Mr. Van Buren, electtowards WAR: her other hand gracefully pointing to her
ed speaker of the house, on the third liallot, receiving every breast, shewing her feeling and sympathy for mankind. Her
democratic vote on the second and third ballotings." This is a countenance is the sweetest and noblest that can well bo
inisiake!
imagined independence in her forehead, intelligence in her
The following ballot lor speaker, in the house of representa- eye, and firmness in her lips: her form is graeelnlly resting on
tives of Indiana, is a very remarkable one. It is not said her left foot; her right knee being a little contracted; ami the
liow far politics were concerned in it
whole figure is supposed to be covered with tine transparent
1st
6ih drapery, executed with surprising skill, and exquisite taste.
4th
5tli
2d
3d
James Gregory,
38
38
38
:iS
39 All the proportions of the figure are perfect; and equal in grace
38
Samuel Bigger,
37
38
38
36
34
35 and beauty to the celebrated Grecian Venus or Ceres: ilii>-,
Scattering,
however, is the more interesting, being an original composition.
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TWENTY-THIRD CONGRESS-SECOND SESSION.
SENATE.
December 15. Messrs. Calhoun, Porter, Black and Linn appeared and look their seals.
Mr. Jamet Buchanan elected a senator from Pennsylvania in
the place of Mr. Wilkins, resigned, appeared, was qualified am
look his neat.
Mr. Benton presented a certificate of the credentials of Mr.
Linn, re-elected senator from tin: stale ol .Missouri.
The following message was received from the president 01
the United Stales:
To the tenate of the United Slates:
The joint resolutions of congress, unanimously expressing
their sensibility on the intelligence of the death of general La
Oiyelle, were communicated, in compliance with liieir will, to
George Washington Lafayette, and the other members of the
biimly of that illusliions man.
Hy their request, I now present
the heartfelt acknowledgments of the surviving descendants
of our beloved friend, for lhal highly valued proof of ihe symJACKSON.
pathy of the United Suite.*.
Watkington, Dec. 10, 1834.

ANDREW

Washington, June 27, 1834.
To Gtorge Washington Lafayette, and the other members of the
family of the late cncrai Lafayette.
In compliance with the will of congress, 1 transmit to you
the joint resolutions of the two houses, unanimously expressing the si- n-iliiliiy with which they received the intrllige nee ol
Ihe death of 'general Lafayette, the friend of the United Slates,
the friend of Washington, and the friend of liberty:" and 1 also
as. iin- you of Ihe condolence of this whole nation in the irreparable bereavement which hy that event you have sustained.
In complying with the. request of congress,
cannot omit lln:
occasion of oll'i-rni'.! >ou my own condole nee in ihe iM'-al l.i--,
\ou li.u-f sii-i.mifi!. ami nl' f vpri-->iiiL' my admiration of the
I

whom

ejiiinent virtues ol'tlif di-iin-jui-hf.! p.nnoi,
it has pleased Providence to remove to his hi^li rewaid.
I nl-o pray you lo be persuaded lhal your individual welfarism! prosperity will always be with nn: objects of that solicitude, wlueli the illu-irioiis s, ivn-es of the "real friend and In-ne
factor of HIV i-<.unlrv .ire .il.-nlii.-il lo awaki n.
JAi !\So\, ; ,rWeiir of the U. Slatci.
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GEORGE W. LAI-'.U
-ned)
Mr. Southard introduce,! the following bill- which w
rally twice read and referred in ihe cominiiiee on naval affairt:
A mil to provide for the enlistment of boys for Ibe naval crI

.

A
A

bill

to

lln: titles ofcert.iiii officers of the
navy;
regulate vessels impelled in the whole or in part br

change

bill to

steam; and

A bill for be relief of Ihe commanding officers in the navy
of the United Stair-.
On motion of Mr. Poindexter sundry depositions laken by
lln: committee on the public lands, since the lust
session, were
ordered lo be primed.
Mr. Kane introdued a bill to establish the territorial
government of Wisconsin read and ordered lo a second rending.
.Mr. />;-, on previous leave, introduced a lull lor
improvthe
haibur
at
the
mouth
of
the
river Raisin
ing
iwice read and
t

referred.

Mr. Benton introduced a joint resolution
providing for Ihe
of the constitution in reference to the election of
referred.
president and vice president
The following bills were severally introduced, twice read and

amendment
referred:

By Mr. Benton, a bill to grant a township of land for the endowment of a university, in the state of Missouri; also a bill to
graduate the price of refuse land-;
Hy Mr. Tyler, a bill to remit the duties on locomotive steam
iffnec;

Hy Mr. Moore, a bill granting to the Plate of Alabama a cerpurposes of education; also a bill
authorising the relinquishinenl of certain lands, granled lor Ihe
use nl schools, and Ihe enlry of oilier lands in lieu thereof.
Mr. Moore submitted a resolution which was adopted calling
for a statement of the amount of per centum of the
proceeds of
the sales of public lands lying within the state of Alabama, &c.
Mr. Cloy introduced a bill lo distribute the proceeds of the
sales of the public lands for a limited period, and for other
purposes read and ordered to a second reading.
The chair communicated from the Ireasury department, a supon
the finances; a report on the compensaplementary report
tion of the officers of tin: custom.-; and al-o a report from the
war department on the improvement of the river Raisin all
which were appropriati ly referred.
The chair also communicated a report from the commissioner of the general land office, made in compliance with a resolution of the .senate, of ihe -1th instant, relative to sales of
public
.mils, at two land offices: in Mississippi.
Mr. Poindexter made a lew remarks on the singularity of the
act that Ihis report contained matter which w as not called for
y the resolulion lo which il was a response, and which might
be truly called extra official. He also expressed surprise thai a
resolution sent from the senate on Ihe -lib. sln.nld not have
reached lln: land ollice before the Hlh. Hither the secretary
mist have been very remi.-s in sending the resolulion lo the
and ofliee, or lln: commissioner mu-t have been absent from
lis office on some very pressing
business, which slood between
n.. and the execution of his duties.
He was unwilling to beicve that the -secretary had caused the delay of four
days ill
emlinylliis resolution to a department which was within sight
f Ibe capitol.and he Imped, as
icndrd to bring the subject
elbre ihe senate, lhal ihe secretary would
explain Ihe cause of
lie delay.
Alter an inaudible remark from Ihe chair, the
report was orml to be printed.
The rcMil'ition irorn iln: other house iclative to honors to thenemory of general Lafayeiie, was taken up, concurred in and
comiiiiliri: of live members oidercd to be
appointed by the
tain quantity of land, for the
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d

to

me

by

your honored favor nl tin- -J7th of June, that glorious testimony
of American naiional alleciion for my beloved and venerated
father, has been received by Ins family with the deepe-t >en-e
of Ihe most respeclful, and, give me leave to say, filial L'I.HI
Ulde.

And now. sir, th;r we experience the benefits of uch n liigh
and soothing sympathy, We Iiinl our-i -Ives ealled to ihe honor ol
addressing lo the people and cnni'n --- of tin I'mird Slates our
liearlfell and dutiful thanks.
Sir, you were the friend ol my
father, and the kind letter, which accompanied the preciou*
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On motion of Mr. I'oimlerter, Hie senate ihen proceeded to
In: consideration
u-nns-, and after the doors
were reopened, the sen.ue adjourned.
December Id.
>n motion of Mr. C/iii/ron,
enquiry was instiiitfd into tin: expediency of providini;. "by law lor the
payment
fa salary to Ihe marshal of the Delaware district.
Mr. Porter introduced a bill providing lor the settlement and
n.il adjudication of claims to
twice rend and relands, kc.
<

trred.

Mr. lienton communicated from ihe secretary of the treasury
n account of th
imports and exports of specie for the last
ear read and ordered to be printed.
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On motion of Mr. Tipton, the resolution submitted by him
directing an inquiry into the expediency of making un appropriation to improve the navigation of till: river Wabasli, was
taken up lor consideration.
Mr. Tipton said the resolution before the seriate was to rean effort to obtain an appropriation to improve the navigallills had passed both branches of contion ol the Wabash.
gress at different sessions, appropriating money to improve that
river, but to these bills the president of the United Stales li;id
refused his sanction, under a mistaken idea. He had no doubts
of the claims of that river, and the fa^tsofthe case, fie dili'ered with the president in opinion, in relation to the power to appropriate money to improve the navigation of our rivers. He

new

feel authorised to sanction appropriations to improve
as lead to purls of entry, established
it be such
Mr. T. was confident that the power exists to appropriate money to improve our rivers, in any portion of the United States, where the business of the country and the capacity
of the rivers require:! improvement. lie, Mr. T. had no fears
of intrusting all the money in the treasury to the discretion of
the appropriating power.
The president, said Mr. Tipton, in his message returning the

does not

rivers, unless

by law.

the senate, has signified, that, if a port of entry was established on the Wabash, it would bring an appropriation to
improve that river within the rule that he has laid down for the
government of his own action in such cases. Mr. T. differed
from the president on this subject. He was unable to perceive
either the wisdom or the justice of this rule; but had determined to conform to it, so far as to ask the senate to pass bills establishing a port of entry at Lafayette, and of appropriating money to improve the river, and hoped tiiat the justice of his ap
plication would receive the sanction of the senate.
The rivers of the United States were the common property
of all every body could navigate them without let or hindrance, and that the joint funds of the nation should improve
them, could not, in his judgment, be denied. This principle
had been acted upon from the adoption of the government.
bill to

20, 1834

The

lev.

CONGRESS.

Mr. Hatch was, on the second

lain.

baliot, elected

chap-

The resolution of Mr. Benton, amendatory of the constitution, was made the order ofthe day lor Monday next.
Mr. Olay's land bill was made the order of tiie
day for Tuesday week. The senate then adjourned.
December 17. A very large number of bills and
joint resolu-

were respectively taken up and
severally twice read and
appropriately referred.
Mr. Southard introduced a hill making
appropriations to complete certain improvements in Florida
twice read and referred.
On motion of Mr. Webster the senate proceeded to the order
ofthe day, being the bill to satisfy French spoliations prior to
1800; and the bill having been readMr. Webster ro.-e and addressed the senate in
explanation of
the grounds of the claims; and
having concluded his remarks
and no amendment being proposed, the bill was reported to the
senate, when some further discussion took place, in which
Messrs. Tyler and Benton opposed the
bill, which was defended by Messrs. Preston and Shepley.
On motion of Mr. Webster the s'enate then adjourned.
Dec. 18. Mr. Southard reported from the naval
committee,
various bills connected with the naval service, which had been
referred to that committee, without amendment.
tions

Mr. Hendricks reported a bill providing for the improvement
ofthe navigation ofthe Wabash river read and referred.
Mr. Bibb introduced a bill reducing the postage on periodical
pamphlets, and to extend the franking privilege to the head of
the engineer department.
Mr. Tijler, from the committee on finance, mnde a voluminous report on the condition and affairs of the bank ofthe United
States,

which was read and ordered

then adjourned.

to be printed.

The

senate

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Wednesday, Dec. 10. [Further notice of the proceedings.]
Mr. Pearce, ofR. I. presented the petition ofjohnlf.
Reynolds,
Mr. T. then shewed the importance of the improvement of lately returned from a voyage of exploration in the Pacific
ocean, and on the north west const, praying that an expedition
tlie navigation of the VVahash to complete a continuous chain
of water communication from the state of Now York to New may be fitted out to survey the islands and reefs in that ocean,
and on that coast. The petition was recommended by both
Orleans.
He then enumerated the names of twenty seven rivers for the branches of the legislature of Rhode Island; and Mr. Pcaice
stated
that the legislatures of several other stales would join in
improvement of whose n.ivigation the president had approved the
prayer of the memorial, as would the merchants and chamof appropriations in 1832 and 183<1, and remarked:
bers
of
commerce in the principal cities of the union. To
The statement shews that million* on millions are applied to
show the importance of the object in view, Mr. Pearce Ptntert
improving rivers and small streams east of the mountains. If
that
there
were now engaged in the whale fishery 132,000 tons
but 10, 20, or 50 miles long, you call them rivers, and we imof shipping, that there were employed 10,000 seamen, and that
prove them. He mentioned this not in a spirit of complaint,
the
business
direct and indirect, employed 170,000 tons of shipto
show
the
but only
contrast.
We have our 500 miles of Waping, and more than 12,000 seamen; that more than one-tenth
basli, 1,000 miles of Ohio, and 2,000 miles of Mississippi.
All
these rivers had been improved except the \Vahash, while bills part of our whole navigation was engaged in it, and the capital

He did not think this ne- invested was 12,000,000 dollars. He further stated that tho
annual loss of property, upon the islands and reefs not laid,
cessary, proper or just; and do those n power, said Mr. T.
think that my constituents will remain silent under such cir- down upon any chart, was fully equal to the expense ofthe excumstances. Hi; had been recently taught that a system is pedition and survey requested.
Mr. Chilton submitted the following resolution:
practiced to keep men silent that arc inclined to speak out.
For addressing l-iN constituents last summer, and advising the
Resolved, That the committeee on roads nnd canals be instructed
to inquire into the expediency of extending a lateral
people to correct these wrongs, he had been denounced by the
Globe in an abusive article three or four columns long he had branch ofthe great national road, usually called the Cumberland
road, diverging therefrom al some suitable point in the
been denounced for daring to address his constituents; but he
did not feel injured by the attack of the "Globe." It's writers state of Ohio, passing thence through the states of Kentucky,
must first establish a character among the people of Indiana Tennessee, and Alabama, in the direction to New Orleans, in
for veracity ami truth, before they need expect their words to the stale of Louisiana.
Mr. Chilian demanded the yeas and nays on Hie adoption of
be taken against one whom they have known
long and well.
The writer in the "Globe" had mistaken his man: neither the the above resolution; and they were ordered.
The question being taking, it was determined in the negative,
nor
any other power that can be brought to bear upon
press,
him could intimidate or keep him silent while the interest of as follows:
Messrs. John Quincy Adams, Chilton Allan, Wnt.
Indiana was at stake.
The subject of improving our rivers could not rest here. Allen, Ashley, Banks, Barnitz, Baylies, Bealy, Binney, Blair,
The people before they cast their votes for a successor to the Boon,Brigs, Bull, Bnrges, Casey, Chaney, Chilton, William
Crane, Crockett, A. Davis, Denny, Evans, E.
present chief magistrate, should ascertain whether he is for or Clark, Coulter,
Everett, H. Everett, Ewing, of Indiana, Fillmore, Garland,
against internal improvement that was too broad a term they
Hard, Ilardin, James Harper, Hawe?, Hazeltine, Janes, Win.
should ascertain whether candidates were in favor of
improving C. Johnson, R. M. Johnson, II. Johnson, Lane, Letcher, Love,
our rivers: no one holding opposite doctrines need expect oneLucas, Martindale, MrCarty, McKwnnnn, McKim, Mercer, Milfourth the votes in the valley of the Mississippi.
ligan, Miner, Roberl Mitchell, D. J. Pearce, Phillips, Pope,
Mr. Webster asked for the reading of the resolution; which Potts, Reed, Reynolds, Slade Sloane,
Steele, Philemon Thohaving been read, he said he had asked for its reading, because mas, Tompkins, Turner, Vance, Vinton, Walmough, Elisha
he had not understood whether the subject matter under con- Whitllesey, Wilson,
69,
Young
sideration was, as it appeared to be, simply an appropriation to
Messrs. John Adams, Anlhony, Archer, Barber, Barimprove the navigation of the river Wabasli, or whether it was ringer, Beale, Bean, Beardsley, Brown, Burns, Bynum, Camthe other resolution submitted by the gentleman from Indiana, brelenp, Campbell,
Carr, Chambers, Chinn, Claiborne, S.Clark,
(Mr. Tipton), instructing the committee on commerce to in- Clay, Clowney, Conner, Cramer, Day, Deherry, Dickson, Dickquire into the expediency of establishing a port of entry on that inson, Felder, Ferris, Forresler, Fosler, Fowler, P. C. Fuller,
river.
The other resolution was for the purpose of doing away,
K. Fuller, Fullon, Galbrailh, Gamble, Gholson, Gillet,
as he understood, the constitutional objections to an appropri- Gilmer, Gorham,
Griffin, Jos. Halt, T. H. Hall, Halsey, Joseph
ation for the improvement contemplated. If the last named re- M. Harper.
Harrison, Hawkins, Henderson, Hovvell, Hubbard,
solution had been called up, he was prepared to say
William
something Inge,
Jackson, Noadiah Johnson, Cave Johnson, Kaupon it. Whether it be constitutional for congress to make an vanagh, Kilgore, King, Kinnard, Lansing, Laporte, Luke Lea,
improvement on a particular river, or whether, in order to make Thomas Lee, Loyall, Al.ijah Mann, Joel K. Mann, Manning,
that improvement constitutional, a port of entry must first be
Mardis, J. Y. Mason, M. Mason, May, Mclmire, McKinley,Mcestablished on the river, was a subject on which lie should take Lene, McVean, Miller, H.
Mitchell, Moore, Morgan, Muhlenthe liberty to express an opinion. He had no more doubt of the burg,
Murphy, Osgood, Parks, Parker, Patton, Patterson, Peyright of congress to improve the navigation of the Wabash than
ton, Pickens, F. Pierce, Pierson, Pinekney, Polk, Ramsay,
to appropriate money for the Delaware breakwater, to
improve Renoher, Robertson, Schley, Shinn, Smith, Speight, Standifer,
Boston harbor, erect fortifications, &c. When the other resoP. Taylor, Francis Thomas, Thomson, Triimbull, Turiill,
lution came up he should give his views fully.
Tweedy, Van Houten, Wagener, Wardwell, Webster, White,
The resolution was thea adopted without division,
Frederick Wliitllesey, Williams, Wise 115.
for that river are vetocil or withheld.
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Mr. 11. M. Johnson offered the following resolution:
Di-tin-t ol' Columbia be
,i, That the committee on the
instructed to in(|iiire into the expediency of abolishing inijiii
eoiimeiit for debt.

Mr. JoAiiion wished, he said, tn be permitted to make a few
remarks in explanation of the object of the resolution. The
reason why he had not cnihrai-nl tin- whole L'nitcd Slates In the
proposition was, that it was found impossible to do it without
producing ere.it dissatisfaction in those stated which were not
willing lo abolish imprisonment lor debt. lie would also state
the I'.tct, that it was found impos.-ilil.- to induce cniii-i---s in
abolish the capias ad sat. in the federal courU.
I'm, linn tins tn
he the case, his next object had been to provide that, in those
stairs which should abolish the ca. sa. the process issuing from
the federal courts should be inoperative. As long as congress
delayed to make this provision, the states could only abolish
imprisonment for debt sub modo. The slates which had made
the attempt had failed in it for the reason that the mute law
could not control the process of the federal courts.
Permit me, said Mr. Johnson, to remark that the great error
in legislation upon the hazardous usage of
imprisonment for
debt, lies tn the unwillingness of legislative bodies to abolish
the ca. to. totally, absolutely, and without leservalion. They
make some exception, as in ca-e. of fraud, which prevents the
total abolition of the abuse.
The gallant state which you, sir,
(said Mr. J. addressing the chair), represent, has abolished imfor
prisonment
debt, except In case of fraud. The state to
which 1 belong I am proud to state the fact has abolished it
entirely and unconditionally. The law has been in operation
for twelve years, and I will venture to assert that millions have
been paid by debtor*, under that humane system, and that it
lias been found more beneficial lo creditors and less
productive
of fraudulent insolvency than (he barbarous system of coercion
formerly practised. One word as to the District of Columbia.
This is the metropolis of the union. To this place annually resort a large number of our
citizens, from every part of the
country, in pursuit of business. The operation of this system
might, eventually, be productive of great distress here. He
wished, therefore, lo have it settled, 'understood and placed
upon the statute book, that there shall be no imprisonment for
debt within the District of Columbia. This would be' n fair
notice to all the parlies concerned: both debtor and creditor.
It would, continued Mr. J. astonish any one who has not examlned this subject to I. am from the reports of the prison discipline society, and other sources, which he had examined,
how vast was the amount of human misery which grew out of
the savage usage of imprisonment for debt.
He should take
some proper opportunity, if the house would allow him, to produce before them satisfactory evidence of the cruel operation of
this law, which would astonish any one who pretended to cull
himself a Christian. The citizens of the District look to us for
protection, and enlightened and liberal legislation, as they have
no legislature of their own. He hoped the committee would be
allowed to take up the subject, and to consider the propriety
of abolishing the ca. sa. entirely, or, at least, fur sums under
fifty dollar*, within tin- Di-lru -t.
The resolution was agreed to, nem. con.
After tin; presentation of petition'
Friilay. Dee. H.
The following niessa'jc was received from the president of
the United Stales, by tin; hands of Mr. .'1. J. Donclson, his private secretary:

n'athinston, Dec. lltk, 1834.
the \oiac ofrepre$cntativct:
In compliance with the resolution of the home of representatives of HID 10th instant, calling for any information which the
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Hull

g,tv.-

ri-e

to a Inng d.

I.

Thai
Tin-

i'.-.

f'.r
i

allow cninmodnrr Hull -11 Iliouund and odd dollar* lor the duties nf navy agent at it..- VVahiiiirlon navv yard, which In- performed during three or
years, in addition to hi* proper duties an commandant of ihu
lull

prnpo-cd

to

yard.

The

was opposed by Messrs. Parker, Vanderpoel, Pearce,
llardin, on the ground that it would establish a danprecedent that the claim wa* unreasonable in lhal
He might have resigned his plan-, il loo onerous on him.
KIIIII.
Mr. Reed warmly supported the bill, and so did Mr. Wkitllenni,
of O. He in.-i-ied that the duties were sulti.ii ntly on.
tiolh a commandant and navy agent; they had, in iar-t. o
boih; and now the office of agent had been ali-.IMieil:
duties had been performed. Ought they not to be paid li.rr
The brave commodore was no noeoiinlanl; vet he had to disburse money tn the amount of $700,000. The responsibility
wa- heavy, and the claim fair.
But Mr. Pearce'i motion to strike out the extra pay prevailed
78 to 63 and the bill thus amended, was agreed to be reportbill

Mann and
L'erous

ed.

Monday, Dec. 15. Mr. Bynum, of North Carolina, and Mr.
Webster, of Ohio, took their seats on Thursday la>i.
Mr. Pearce reported a bill to erect marine hospitals in iho
twice read am! cnmmiucd.
cily of Baltimore and other places
Mr. Chilian Jlllan reported a bill to establish ihe. lerriloiy of
Huron twice read and committed.
The joint resolution "giving the right of way through the
properly of the United States at Harper's Ferry lo ihe \V
ler and Potomac rail road company"
was read a Kurd lima
and passed.
The resolutions submitted on Thursday last relative to preemption rights and ihe reduclion of Ihe price of public Kinds
after being offered for sale a certain number of years to Cj cents
per acre, were severally negatived.
On motion of Mr. Cliamlers, an inquiry was instituted wild
respect to the propriety of suppressing the sale of lottery tickeU
in Ihe District of Columbia.
On motion of Mr. Denny, an inquiry was instituted as to the
propriety of making an appropriation for building a house for
the accommodation of the United States court at Pittsburgh.
On motion of Mr. JIawes, inquiry was instituted as to the
propriety of making an appropriation to remove the oh-(ructinm)
to the navigation of Green, and Hi;: Heaver rivt-r-. Kentucky.
On motion of Mr. Lyon, of Michigan, inquiry was instituted
as to the expediency oi appropriating a certain quantity of land
to aid in establishing an acadcmvj on the island of Michilimachinac, for the education of Indian youth.
A resolution offered by Mr. Lane inquiring into the propriety
of L'ivinjr all the refuse lands in five counties in Indiana to construct a designated road, was neiralived.
A message from the president, relative to gen. Lafayette,
was received and referred, on motion of Mr.
Everett, to the
.

committee on foreign afTairs.
TjEttere were communicated from the secretary of the treasury
relative to the purchase of sites for custom house-; and as lo the
number and compensation of custom bouse officers.

The

authorising' a further subscription to Ihe stock of the
t.>
a third readini; at the
w li taU. -n up, read a third time, and, after a few
remarks from Mr. tlurdin deprecating the |T.---II.^ ni the bill,
was on ni. >ii ni of Mr. C/tinn, postponed till tins day thr.
The bill for the final adjustment of hind claims in Ihe
of
bill

Alexandria canal company, ordered
I.

tst si --SIIMI,

smu

Louisiana, nnd in the territories of Arkansas and Florida, ordered lo a third rending at the last session, was read a Ihird lime.
Mr. White, of Florida, moved to strike out Florida from the
The
bill, which was agreed lo, and the bill passed.
I,

jonnii'd.

Mr. Polk reported the followin:

bills which
T\teitlay, Dee.
were severally read, eommill.-d to the committee nf ihe whole
house on the stale ol the union, and made the order of ihe day
for the first Mmi.l ay in January ne\

16.

A bill r.-L'nlatiii; the drpo-ite of the money of the I'mird
States in certain local bank-;
A bill to rep.'ul part of the act transferring certain duties from
the commissioners of loans lo the bank of the U. Slates; and
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A

bill to

authorise the sale of the stock of the bank of the

DEC
U

States.

providing for the payment of revolutionary pensions, for the year lb'3s twice read and committed.
Mr. R. M. Johnson reported the following bills which were
twice read and committed:
A bill for the better organization of the corps of topographical
engineers;
A bill to provide for the gradual increase of the corps of en-

Mr. Polk also reported a

bill

20,

1834

CONGRESS.

He was not disposed to touch the tariff compromise, which the
gentlemen from Pennsylvania had so much reason to be pleased with. It had, however, been touched last year at the instance of Mr. Binney, who obtained the remission of duty on
iron prepared for a rail way and inclined
plane, for the Schuylkill company.
That met with no opposition from gentlemen

coming from his part of the country.
Mr. Stewart, of Pennsylvania said the proposition was likely to
elicit a general discussion of the tariff
question, and he would,

therelore, in order to test the disposition of the house to go into
the question, move that the resolution be laid on the table, and
accordingly made the motion.
and
On this
Mr. Clayton, asked the yeas and nays, and
A hill extending the time for issuing military land warrants they were motion,
ordered.
to officers and soldiers of the revolutionary army.
The question being taken, it was decided as follows:
Mr. White, of New York, reported a bill authorising the enYEAS Messrs. John Quincy Adams, John Adams, Heman
listment of boys in the naval service twice lead and comAllen, William Allen, Anthony, Banks, Barnitz, Baylies, Beaty,
mitted.
Bockee, Brown, Butd, Bulges, Chambers,
The printing of 10,000 copies of the correspondence with the Beaumont, Blair, W.
Chiiney, Clulton,
Clark, Coulter, Cramer, Crockett, DarFrench government was ordered to be printed.
A. Davis, Denny, Dickson, Dickerson, Evans, E.EveOn motion of Mr. Wilson, inquiry was instituted as to the lington,
rett, H. Everett, Fillmore, Forrester, Philo C. Fuller, Gorham,
of
an
of
the
fur
the
appropriation
making
improvement
propriety
Grennell, II. Hall, Halsey, Hard, Hardin, Hathaway, Hazelline,
Monongahela river, from Middletown, Va. lo Pittsburgh, Penn. Heath,
Henderson, Hiester, E. Jackson, Janes, Wm. C. JohnOn motion of Mr. Watmouh, the house, in committee of the
son, Cave Johnson, H. Johnson, Lansing, Thomas Lee, Lynn,
whole, look up "the bill to equalize the pay of the officers of Joel K.
Mann, Marlindale, Mclntire, McKennan, McKim,Mcthe United States," and, after being sometime engaged therein,
the committee rose, reported progress, and obtained leave to sit Vean, Miller, Henry Mitchell, Morgan, Muhlenburg, Osgood,
Parker, Patterson, Dutee J. Pearce, Phillips, Pierson, Pope,
and
then,
again,
Potts, Ramsay, Reed, Schenck, Shinn, Slade, Sloane, Smith,
On motion of Mr. Watmough, the house adjourned.
Siandifer, Steele, Stewart, F. Thomas, Philemon Thomas, TurWednesday, Dec. 17. On motion of Mr. Ashley, the bills for
ner,
Tweedy, Van Houten, Vinton, Wagener, Ward, Watthe extention of the Cumberland road from Vadalia, Illinois, to
Frederick Whittlesey, Elislia Whilllesey 92.
the sval of government of Missouri, was made the special order inough, Webber,
Messrs. J. J. Allen, Chilton Allan, Archer, Barber,
15th
for
next.
of the day
the
January
Beal,
Bean, Beardsley, Binney, Briggs, Bull, Bunch,
The house resumed the consideration of the following resolu- Barnnger,
Bynum, Cage, Cambreleng, Campbell, Carmichael, Carr, Cation offered yesterday by Mr. Clayton:
sey, Chinii, Claiborne, S. Clark, Clay, Clayton, Clowney, CofResolved, That the commilteu of ways and means inquire
fee, Conner, Corwin, Crane, Davenport, Day, Deberry, Dickininto the expediency of reporting a law for the purpose of remit
son, Duulap, Ewing, Felder, Fenis, Foster, Wm. K. Fuller,
ling the duties on locomotive engines, rail road car wheels
with rolled iron tires, axles, springs, &c. already imported, or Fulton, Gamble, Gholson, Gillet, Gordon, Graham, Grayson,
Griltin, Joseph Hall, Thomas H. Hall, Hannciian, Joseph M.
which may hereafter be imported within two years.
Harper, Hawkins, Hawes, Howell, Hubbard, Huntington, Inge,
The question being on striking out "committee of ways and William
Jackson, Jarvis, R. M. Johnson, Noadiah Johnson, S.
means," and inserting "committee on manufactures,"
Mr. Dickerson supported the amendment, on the ground that Jones, Kavanagli, Kilgore, King, Kinnard, Lane, Luke Lea,
Lewis,
Lincoln,
Love, Loyall, Abijah Mann, Manning, Mardis,
the most important matter of inquiry, embraced in the resoluJohn Y. Mason, Moses Mason, May, McCarty, McComas, Mction, was its effect on the internal improvements and the domestic manufactures of the country, and that this, according to Kinley, Mercer, Miner, R. Mitchell, Moore, Murphy, Page,
F. Pierce, Pirickney, Polk, Rencher. Reynolds,
the common course of proceeding, was referrible lo the com- Parks, Peyton,
Robertson, Shepperil, Spangler, Speight, Stoddert, W. Taylor,
mittee on manufactures.
Mr. Mason did not think it necessary at this time to go into Thomson, Tompkins, Trumbull, Vance, Wardwell, White,
Wise 100.
the merits of the question. A similar bill had passed last ses- Williams,
So the motion to lay the resolution on the table was negativsion, with some opposition, but none with respect to the refer- ed.
he
could
and
not
see
the
reference
to
the
committee
ence,
why
The question recurring on the adoption of the resolution:
of ways and means should be now opposed.
Mr. Chambers contended that the subject was not deserving
Mr. Clayton was in favor of the reference to the committee
of
consideration as a revenue question. It was its operation
of ways and means. He considered it the most proper one; it
superintended the revenue. It was the first object of the go- on other interests, and chiefly on the manufacturing interest,
which
should be principally considered. The house would invernment to have a competent revenue to carry on its operations; and if it could not spare the contemplated reduction on quire whether the country was supplied, or could be supplied,
with
American
manufactures. If the tariff was to be assailed,
locomotive engines, &c. the committee in question .vould
know it, and then his proposition will be abandoned. But we notwithstanding the compromise of 1832, in any one particular,
are told that the object sought by this resolution affects the it might, under that precedent, be, in like manner, assailed in
manufacturing interests of the country, and consequently every item.
Here the debate was arrested by the expiration of the hour
ought to be referred to the committee on manufactures. The
great agricultural interests, and especially of his part of the allotted to the consideration of resolutions.
The
house then took up the bill graduating the pay of the ofwere
interested
in
to
be
the decision
had.
country,
deeply
They could not get their produce lo market under a loss of one- ficers of the navy, the question being on the amendment offered
Mr.
and
on
returns
a
deal
the.
more
by
the
article of
third,
Harper, of Pa. to strike out $5,500 as the pay of a senior
great
upon
salt they paid 150 per cent, for freight.
The committee of agri- captain, commanding a squadron, and insert $4,500.
culture might be the proper committee; but they would be inMr. Watmough opposed the amendment, and after a debate,
terested; so were the committee on manufactures.
He had in which Messrs. Speight, Fillmore, McKennan, Ward, Suthertherefore applied to a common arbiler, who would probably re- land and Parker
participated, the motion of Mr. Harder prevailport to the house, where he was willing to battle it out with ed by the following vote ayes 90, noes 55.
the manufacturing interest.
Mr. Watmoue.h then stated, that as the committee of the
Mr. Denny was surprised at the tenor of the remarks which whole had determined the question of the rate of the pay of Ihe
he had heard from the gentleman last up. In the cases refer- commanding officers, he should offer an amendment to the bill,
red to, the remission of duties took place on goods actually im- graduating the imy of all the officers, according to that which
ported, where the money had actually been paid into the trea- was thus fixed by the committee; and he offered an amendment
sury, or secured by bonds. But the proposition before us look accordingly.
a wider range. It was not to remit duties but to change the taMr. Wise submitted an amendment also, which was read and
Last year, ordered to be printed.
riff, and abolish the duties altogether for two years.
a memorial from Vermont, to increase the duties on foreign
The committee then rose, and, on motion of Mr. Watmough,
marble imported, was referred to the committee on manufac- the house adjourned.
tures. Now we are called upon to reduce duties, and we are
Thursday, Dec. 18. Mr. Peyton reported a bill authorising
urged to send it to the committee of ways and means. The the sale of the lion and two horses, presented by the emperor
gentleman from Georgia, had spoken of the agricultural inter- of Morocco to the United States.
ests.
That interest had not come to this house by memorial
The bouse resumed the consideration of the resolution subthey were not parties lo the proposition at all it was an iso- mitted on the 16th inst. by Mr. Clayton, inquiring into the exlated proposition from an individual member.
He hoped the lediency of reporting a law for the purpose of remitting the duhouse would not, by countenancing this motion, renew the agi- ,ies on locomotive engines, rail road cars, wheels with rolled
'ron tires, axles, springs, &c. already imported, or which may
tating questions relative to the tariff.
Mr. Speight did not consider the present question as relating lereafter be imported within two years.
to manufactures; if he did he should probably agree with the
The question being on striking out "committee of ways and
gentleman from Pennsylvania. The part of the country which means," and inserting "cominillee on manufactures,"
he and the gentleman from Georgia represented, labored under
Mr. Chambers and Mr. Miller advocated the reference lo the
sreat disadvantages for the want of facilities of transportation. committee on manufactures, and Mr. Cambreleng and Mr.
They wished lo remedy the evil by constructing rail ways. Now Jackson to the committee of ways and means.
shall we be obliged to buy thu home articles for these rail
Mr. Eiving rose to address the house, but yielded the floor to
ways, or shall we buy them where we can get them cheapest? Mr. Walmottgh, on whose motion, the hour having expired, th
gineers;

A

bill to

authorise the appointment of an additional paymaster;
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ON

Till: UNITED STATES' BILL
FR A
The following is the reply of the secretary of the treasury, to
the letter of the president of the bank, insetted m the last R
UISTKR, page 2-J1 which did not reach u* until after that number was in the press, being sent to Ihe house of representative*
only on Friday, the -Jib inst.
I

Treasury department, December 1HA, 1634.
SIR: Your communication ol the -JHih nil. acknowledging the
"It was apparent from the evidence in the rase, that the in
of
letter
of the Ktih of July last, relative to the demy
receipt
mates of the convent, including the snprior, had left it prior to tention of the public dividend* by the bank of Ule United States,
IN being set on Are. The counsel for the government, how- was duly received.
After ii silence of more than four months, coupled with the
ever, urged, that Ralfour and Logan, who went into the convent
fur tin: purpose of protecting the inmate*, and were in it at the
hostile IMI-IU, ,n the bank had assumed, it was supposed that
time of the burning, were lawfully in u within the meaning of you did not contemplate entering into further correspondence in
the statute of 1830. The court were, however, of opinion, that respect to this subject, and especially was it supposed, thai a
these person* were not lawfully in the convent according to the. correspondence would nol be resumed, wilh an avowed view
true <
.-(ruction of the. statute.
The object of the legislature lo any explanations or new arrangements, at so late a period,
undoubtedly was, to protect the inmates, by mitigating the pe- that your communication could not reach this department ml
nalty where, their lives were not in actual danger. Nor was the the day previous to that session of congress lo which you had
fact that persons were lawfully Tvilhin the. summer house at the been early appn/.ed u report would be made on the whole of

li.-ne of the hiiriiini!, sufficient to
bring the ease within the provisions of the statute of 180-1; the summer house, in this in
stance, being no part of the cuilelage.
'Ai cording to the statute of lrU>, if any person, with a felonious intent, shall in the night lime break and enter, or having
entered with felonious intent, shall in the night time break a
dwelling house, any person then being lawfully therein, and
such person being at the time of such breaking and entering,
armed with a dangerous weapon, or arming Inm-elf in sueli
house with a dangerous weapon, every such offender, and any
person aiding or aliening in such burglary, or accessary thereto
before the fact, shall, on conviction thereof, suffer the punishment of death. If the persons who broke and entered the convent designed to steal, or if (hey intended lo burn or pull down
the building, they entered it with a felonious intent. This was
a case of conspiracy; the offence could not have been committed by a single person. \Vhether the throwing of stones or clubs
into the building, while the. inmates were within it, was a bicaking and entering, within ihe contemplation of the statute, was
not ie<|iiired to he investigated in the present case. If the superior is credited, who is in this respect uncontradicled, she
was in the building at tin: time it was broken and entered, and
was lawfully in it. lint another circumstance was required in
order to render the offence a capital one; the persons breaking
and entering, or their abettors, must be armed with a dangerous
weapon. In this case, if any of ihe con^piiatnrs were thus
armed, nil were so, in the contemplation of the law. Hy the
term dangerous weapon, is Intended one which is adapted to
produce death or great bodily harm, and is carried in such a
manner a- to h" readily used for the parpOM of producing either.
A club, curried in this"manner, is a dangerous weapon. It was
for the jury to consider whether the persons who broke and entered the convent had a felonious intent whether any p-r-on
was lawfully in it at the time, and whether the persons breaking and entering, or any of ;hem, were armed wi'h n dangerous
weapon. If so, the burglary has hem committed, under such
circumstances as render n a capital oil
There were various other points of law, which were adverted
to by the chief justice, who then proceeded to review the tesnjnony in a most distinct and impressive manner.
When the jury had retired, Mr. Farley, who was counsel for
veil that Ihe
some ol ihe persons indicted and not yet tried.
publication of Ihe testimony from day to day, in the succeeding
of
thU motion
be
the
court
on
Tiic opinion
prohibited.
trial*,
will probably be pronounced to day.
The attorney general made n motion for the continuance of
the other Indictments to the next term of the court; but the motion was overruled, and the trial* will probably proceed this

morning.

Al

[D.iily advertiser.

ten o'clock the jury returned into court with a verdict of
not guilty. Upon which declaration a loud bunt of applause

Ihe proceedings of the bank in this extraordinary transaction.
rresuming, therefore, thai the bank ought to have felt all the
reluctance expressed in your letter, "lo prolong a disciivioii''
mi that transaction, which cannol bul be admitted, from its unprecedented and unjustifiable character, was well calculated to
'inflame the passions of the counlry," and thai this circumstance might naturally have led to the postponement of a reply
till after ''the elections," yet no reason is
assigned in your explanation, whatever may be the reason conjeclured by other*,
for the failure to forward that reply immediately after the popular elections had terminated, and in season for a suitable examination ofits contents before congress convened.
But il would be unjust to the bank not to return thanks for
the very considerate sentiment expressed in your apology for
a wish not "lo prolong a discussion which would
the first delay
only inflame the passions of the counlry in the mnl-t of its eh on us."
This department regrets that so powerful a corporation
though perhaps unable to restrain, and therefore not so
responsible for the harangues of some of its advocates, on whatever days, places or occasions had nol, in its own resolutions,
reports of committees, and assays and pamphlets, published by
its president, under u vote "to cause to be prepared and circulated such documents and papers as may communicate to the
people information in regard lo the nature and operations of the
bank" earlier used a little more effort to practice the same forbearance from attempting "to inflame the passions of the counlry." How fitly the bank can now become the censor of the
presidenl or tins department, for also communicating "to the
people information on the nature and operations of the bank,"
and that information consisting only of official correspondence
on hoin sides must l>e Irfi 10 uiliers to decide.
Your last letter having at length been received, and having,
as appears, been already sent to "ihe newspapers' by the bank,
without waiting for a reply, and before one, in the great pressure of business at this season, could be expected. it-< coiitenis
arc in some particulars found to be so very extraordinary in
their tone, in their allusions, and as-erii.m-i. that, unpleasant
a- the t:i-k 's. this department has, under all the circumstances,
fell constrained lo submit such remarks in relation to them as
arc deemed appropiiate, and as seem imperatively to be required. The bank may tin refute, -ir, rr-t as-ured. that though
your letter arrived so laie as to p r vent the submission of u in
the president before preparing Ins annual mc*'ige, or to the attorney general before his opinion u
and as lo deprive the undersigned from ottering any due comment on it in his report to con
:,inu tin- subject, yet,
in relation to the affairs of which it
>pcal from the
laws" has never, as you appear to intimate, been made by Hit*
t

i

1

,

department, nor is one m oiuemplation. Any sue h "appeal"
is left to those who, without the snnction of an appropriation
by congress, or without a legal precept, seize upon ihe public
property, and con vert it lo their private emolument. Hut, after*
i
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violation of the rights of the U. States, and a diversion of its reve- notify the treasury that it wished the question of damages setnue from the treasury and the public service, into the vaults of tled by litigation, and it communicated not the slightest intimathe hank, ifthe latter expects that the chief executive magistrate tion of a desire to make any "arrangement with the treasury to
of Hit! union, or the secretary ol the treasury, will be silent, and bring the case before the courts." But the bank having, on
not communicate early and full information concerning the out- these points, preserved perfect silence, and the department and
rage, tu the people and iheir representatives and that those congress having thus been lulled into security till after the adpublic officers are to be deterred from his discharge of a solemn journment of the latter, then suddenly, and without previous
duty, because the bank entertains an opinion, that such a course notice, a portion of the-accruing revenue, estimated and expected to aid in meeting the large appropriations which had just
is an "appeal from the law," you have yet to learn, that both
the character of that chief magistrate, anil the obligations of been made, and to pay the residue of the public debt, was withduty entertained by this departmtm, have been greatly misap- held by the bank, and was not offered to be restored till after
the termination of a suit, probably protracted for many years.
prehended.
After committing that aggression, and still withholding in its
In proceeding to the other contents of your letter, is conceded with you, that -'Hie whole case appears exceedingly sim- piissessiun the money of the United Stales, the bank then, and
sets
a
T!I
hank
claim
the
United
States.
It
not till then, "invited" this department to bring the subject of
up
against
ple."
the damages in some way before the courts, and thus indirectly
is presented and disallowed by the accounting officers, because
considered in itself neither equitable nor legal; because it had to sanction the appeal of the bank from the authority of connever received the, sanction of the United Suues by an appro- gress over this matter, and to acquiesce, till adjusted by litigation, in the bank's unprecedented and ruinous course as to the
priation; and because, ifjust, no branch of the government, except congress, had any constitutional power to authorise its public revenue a course involving a principle which, under all
the circumstances of this case, if once adopted, might disorgapayment.
Thereupon, the bank, instead of resorting to congress for that nize! our whole collections, by the seizure of them, without legal
without
and
without
legal
any
it,
sanction, proceeded
precept, precept, under one pretence or another, and, as previously exto seize on the dividends belonging to the United States, and to
plained, place even our disbursements, so far as the public
convert them to its private use. The vital error of the hank on funds consist of United States hank notes, at the sole mercy of
an irritated and unscrupulous corporation. Hut this the departthis subject, appears to have been, in supposing that the treasury and its aecompting officers were any thing but mere agents ment could not sanction, however urgently "invited," without
of congress to superintend the settlement of what has been ap- proving faithless to every principle of puplic duty and public
Late as even that invitation, it is remarkable that your
If, on the solicitation of the bank, or any indivisafety.
piopriuted.
dual, however powctful, they allowed or settled any thing else letters expressed nothing about tiie money itself "being an obthan what had been sanctioned by an appropriation, it would ject of indifference to the bank," or that it "would instantly
manifestly be conniving at peculation, or a misapplication of have released the money in any arrangement with the treasury
the public money. It must be well known to the bank, that to bring the case before the courts." On the contrary, though.
the first and proper inquiry at the treasury to every applicant some persons may for some time have apprehended from cerAnd next, tain circumstances, that money was "an object of indifference
is, where is the appropriation to pay the claim?
where is the evidence of its coirectness, under the appropria- to the bank" in comparison with some other objects, yet it is
difficult to tliscover "what rights" the hank then sought to"vintion? It seems rather unreasonable to insist, that tin- treasury
possesses almost unlimited power when the bank wants favors, dieale," except its rights to ihe money, and why it should be so
hut to deny to it almost all power when apprehending danger tenacious of its rights to the money, and so indifferent to the
fiom it.
money itself. By your correspondence at that time, the money
Beside all the decisive reasons against the reprehensible appears to have been withheld with the express view to force
conduct of the hank in this transaction, which are contained in the department into a consent to pay the controverted damages
the late message of the president, and in the opinion of the at- claimed, without any sanction by congress, or into some artorney general, the bank, if it possess, as has been intimated, rangement to submit to the judiciary for decision, a question
another controverted claim against the United .States, for the which, under the constitution and the circumstances of the
removal of the public drposiles, might, on this principle, in or- case, belong* to congress nlone, and, after that decision, and
der to discharge it, or alone ior any other pretended wrong, not not till then, if unfavorable, to make a restoration of the divionly refuse to pay over dividends, but refuse. In the amount dends, the bank had so unexpectedly seized, in derogation of
claimed, the payment of its notes or hills received by the trea- the laws. It was not "until the time had passed for the repetisury for the public revenue; and when this consideration is tion of a similar appeal from the laws" by the bank to cover its
weighed, it will readily tie seen that the whole operation* of other intimated claim for damages, on account of the removal
the government, in war and in peace, while, by law, the notes of the deposites, with any probable hope of public approbation
of the bank must be received for (he public revenue, are liable, in favor of its new mode of aiding the fiscal operations of the
at the pleasure of the bank, to be paralyzed, and the public government, and not till after those "elections" to which you
faith thereby violated.
refer, may, in your opinion, have terminated so disastrous'y to
After these objections, and when the common, the equitable, its hopes, that the bank professed a perfect "indifference"
and constitutional tribunal of congress was, and still is, lor the about the money, and a willingness to release it, in case an arhank, as for all other claimants against the government, simi- rangement was effected for a suit at law.
it is lamentHow a suit could still proceed, and the money be first releaslarly situated, open fora resort to obtain damages
ed, that the bank was so inconsiderately advised as to appeal ed or repaid, must be left to the hank for further explanation,
fo this other course, so novel, dangerous anil unnecessary, of as it is incomprehensible to this department, unless effected
seizing upon the public revenue, as being in your opinion "the through some fictitious case, to he agreed on, in order to debest, if not only course of settling the question." You state
prive; congress of its constitutional power over appropriations
to settle contested claims against the United States, and which
further, that this has been done by the bank only "to vindicate
its own rights," when no case is believed to exist where a per
agreement, you may rest assured, that this department has as
son not receiving money as an officer or contractor of the go- little inclination as it has legitimate power to make.
vernment, or money not previously granted by congress under
It may be proper then to state further and distinctly, that the
some special or general appropriation, (in which mode the bank submission of
the whole case to the wisdom and authority of
did not receive these dividends), has ever been able to "vindicongress, appears to the treasury to be the only suitable course,
cate" his supposed "rights," by retaining the money to meet and that it cannot enter into
any arrangement in relation to the
any claims, however well founded, against the government; subject, except to receive, as requested in its communication
and when application by the bank for relief in this case, had to the bank
in July last, the dividends due to the United States,
never been presented to congress, and refused, so as to furnish and to refer the
hank, as is done with other claimants in simithe slightest apology for being obliged, in order to procure re- lar
cases, to the justice of congress for any damages demanded
dress, to resort to this unusual remedy.
on the bill of exchange beyond the actual expenses and costs
But ifthe views of the department on this proceeding be erro- incurred. The acknowledgments of this department should
neous, much gratification would be dBrivt.il from having the not be omitted for your kindness in pointing out more than one
mode that might be pursued in the courts of law against the
particular act and clause quoted by the bank, on which it relies in making the assertion, that "the retaining of this money
bank; but, as the advice of an opposing parly is not always
was a mere form to comply with the act of congress." This de- safest, and as congress is competent to give directions upon
partment has not been so fortunate as to discover any statute, the claim of Ihe United States, and is considered the proper
and much less the one cited, of March 3d, 1/07, which requires tribunal for adjusting the claim of ihe bank, your benevolent
of a claimant against the government, Him he should, in a con- suggestions will, it is feared, prove unavailing:
especially, since
troverted case, seize its property in order "to comply with the the summary process to which you now allude, beside being
act of congress;" nor any statute which authorises, recognizes, open to oilier objections, is in express terms and by a decision
or palliates such a seizure, in order to force the government of the courts, applicable to the case only of debtors, who, unlike the bank in this instance, obtain possession of the public
into a law suit, and thus, through the agency of the judiciary,
attempt to effect the payment of doubtful claims, to which no money, in their capacity of public officers. What may be the
money has been appropriated, nor legislative sanction given. design now in making, "for obtaining a decision," a proposiThe proposition of the bank to make some arrangement to have tion, which would doubtless fail if accepted, is best known to
this question brought "before the courts," and the assurance
yourself and such "distinguished" counsel of the bank as you
now given, that, in such event, it "would immediately have re- cite to this department, in your other published letter of 'the
leased the money," would have deserved much more attention 26th ult.
It must he
admitted, that the bank, in the next place,
and stronger confidence, had this assurance been more prompt- evinces great frankness in proceeding to disclose, under five
ly given, and that amicable disposition, now manifested, been
separate specifications, what it expects to prove on trial.
tarlier evinced by the bank, in having at least requested such
Whether there is much likelihood that this expectation will
an arrangement before the dividends were withheld. Before ever be realized, others must decide: but the ingenuoumiess in
that
the
not
even
bank
was
to
committing
pleased
aggression,
stating beforehand to the opposite party what is to be proved
I
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That of
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siill lelt in tin: vaults of the bank and in its n...-. siamlmg 10
Ihe cietlil of the treasurer, at the limes uf all your intervening
returns, a sum I'rum three to four millions beyond Hit: auiunnt
ol the bill, or from three In four limes more than Ihe amount
which you had, in form only, paid lo Ihe treasury, ur pa--ed to
its credit, in trust for lln: numerous suH'ercr* hy French spoliations.
And no part uf lln: sum received un lln: hill was ever ^u
"appropriated" ur "used" by the In a-ury as lo In: earned into
it by warrant; or it could not, until congress should have pa-sed a new law, have refunded, .is it did. Ihe whole amount, the
moment notice was yivcii of Ihe protest of Ihe lull.
it

In regard lo Ihe practice which you cite uf this deparlm- nt in
arging damages on ordinary bills of exchange liuiight of imtiwho sustain no ullicial relations wiih Ihe government,
and win) neglect to provide film's abroad to meet tbo^e bills
and to pay punctually our creditors ami utticers inaluriign
country, it is hardly nt ccssarv here to show the difference between Hit: two cacs,in huth form ami sub>tance, alter the preceding remarks, and after the views contained in Ihe fir.-t opinion of the attorney general, published with Ihe late annual
\itlnals

.Still le^s is it nc.-e->,iry lo show
report from Ibis department.
fuither lhat in none, of those cases probably did the id
enter into the imagination uf the officers of the government,
lhat lliey ought, in onh r lo obtain Ihe damages dm: and often
actually acciiiing to the full amount received on protected bills,
to resort, wilhout eilln-r notice, lawful process, or a previous
adjudication, to a seizure of the properly ur due> ol [he individuals who drew ami sold them. A< in cuncliiMon yun
siiiiinee.i that "all" your allegations "will be made manifest
win-never the treasury recoils to the proper tribunals." ibis
department takes the liberty lu renew the expressions ul us
on. that It ha< alnatly resorli-il to the proper tribunal, ill
u|

lln: lirsi instance, by submitting this whole transaction Iti tin:
consideration of congress, where you will doubtless be indulged
With an Opportunity, if HcjlitMl i.. i.,:.| nil yum charinfest."
Bui the bank may rest -aii-ii.d, thai 11 will be im-g,
uiile-s otherwist! tlirecled by congress, belnre this departmeni,
hnwever uigeiitly "inviti d" \<\ the bank, will consent to enter
inlo any arrangement, or tu institute any pmci cdiugs, which,
under cxiMini! ciieum-lances, will, in lln ir operation, be likely
and tr.in-fcr to some mhi-i Iribunal, Ibe
to lake ii
power to atlju-t i-oiilroverled el lims when tin law has bet n
pas-id. m>r appropriation made, to pay tlu-m; ami winch will
berks- and distinction*
lie likely lu break down ilio-c -alulaiT
lin- legi-lanve and judicial department*, a* to the disthe
which
ihe public money,
people and I!
learne-s ami wi-.lun. cstaldi-hed in the
have, with much
union.
For
r
of
Iheir
charlt
ample \n-ws on ihe law and
greal
etpiny ol ihe whole case, ami for any futlhcr reply whi. h may
be proper lo any of Ihe pmiciples ailvamul in vuiir leller, ill
sii|i|.oii of Ihe extiauidin u\ eiaim- anil proceedings uf tin!
net! lu ihe late annual repurl Irom this dek'.ek. \ ..n are n
pailmenl, and lu llie opiuiuns of Ihe attorney general thai ac;
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judge" or "discuss" this question of its claim to damages, and
had it omitted to "prejudge" or "discuss" it in the report of its
committee last December, and in your letter now under consimost
deration, the preceding remarks^in relation to it would
cheerfully have heen forborne. This department has now,
very reluctantly, hut in the manner that seemed to be required
by the tone and contents of your communication, replied to
such portions of it as appeared to merit notice, and can sincerely conclude with the consoling reflection, uttered by yourself in behalf of the bank, that "having done its duty, it is content." 1 have the honor lo be, sir, very respectfully, yours,
LEVI
secretary of the treasury.
N. Biddle, esq. president of the bank of the 'U. S. Philadelphia.

WOODBURY,

BALTIMORE AND WASHINGTON RAIL ROAD.*
The

following articles are necessary to the history of the late
outrages commuted on the line of the road:
Baltimore, November 26, 1834.
Brig. gen. G. H. Steuart
SIR: Agreeably to your orders of the 21st inst. the detachment
under my command, consisting of such portions of the companies, mentioned below, as could he assembled, on so short a
notice, marched to Merrill's tavern, on the Washington road,
12 miles from Baltimore, on Tuesday morning, the 2f>lh inst.
when I reported to R. G. Stockton, W. 15. Dorsey and Thomas
Suowden, esqs. justices of the peace, and informed them lhat
we were there by your orders, "10 aid the civil authorities in
maintaining the peace and quiet of the stale."
They furnished me the general warrant accompanying this
report, and recommended the apprehension of all persons employed on the line of the rail road, near where the murders and
other outrages had been committed. In company with lieut.
col. Williams, of Anne Arundel, who favored us with his advice and assistance accompanied by the remark, that as senior
we marched to
officer, the command was of course with me
Jessop's section, and extending along the rail road and adj.icrnt

county several miles, apprehended all the laborers and suspicious persons we met, to the number of 200, and placed them
under miard during the night.
'apt. Maguire with 30 Morgan
volunteers arrived at night, in time to participate in tin; duly ol
On
the
the
of the 26th, two hours
morning
prisoners.
guarding
before day, captain Bouldin, with his troop of horse, marched
to the Savage factory, and thence to that part of the rail road
which was near the place of the recent minders, ami continuing
thence along the line, apprehended many suspicions per.-ons,
whom, with several prisoners taken by major Caprou, they
brought lo Merrill's tavern, where they met llie other comp.v
nies of my detachment, who were wailing with our prisoners
for the arrival of the magistrates.
I submitted the whole oi our
prisoners, upwards of 300, to esijs. SnowJlcn and Dorsey, who
committed them to Italtimore county jail, at which place 1 delivered them to the warden about 5 o'clock the same evening.
There is strong reason to believe that some, if not all, of the
murderers of \VatM>n and Mercer are among the prisoners now
in custody, and probably all the important witnesses. No doubt,
among them are many, not only innocent of the crime, hut
noiant of the perpetrators ot it. But it was considered impracticable to arrive at the truth, and fulfil the ends of justice in
any other way than by such general arrests as we have made.
There was no resistance by these unfortunate men, and it is extremely gratifying to be able lo slate that no personal injury was
sustained by any of them during our whole proceedings.
Every facility was afforded us by ihe rail road company and
its agents in the performance of our duty, and they furnished
previsions, refreshments and the best accommodations in their
power, for the whole of my command; and every thing they
could to save us expense and unnecessary trouble.
The duty of the officers and men, though unavoidably painful and laborious, was rendered with alacrity.
The services of
capt. lion. in N and his troop of dragoons of the third brigade
were invaluable. I am much indebted to Mr. WM. J. COLE,
who accompanied the detachment as a volunteer, and acted as
adjutant. I cannot express myself too highly of both officers
and men of my whole command for the efficient and humane
manner in which they performed their duties. The following
Comprised tin; whole of my rnmmand:
(

i

Captain Bouldin, with 20 dragoons.
"
20 U. ar'ts acting as infantry.
Willey,

"
"

"
"

Hickman

18 1st light infantry.

Spurrier

20 Baltimore volunteers.
27 1st Baltimore riflemen.
201st
do.
sharpshooters.
30 Morgan volunteers.

Hughes
Hodgkinson
Mugnire

Total

165
I have the honor to be, very respectfully,
B. IT.
lieut. col. 1st

CAMPBELL,

regiment

rifle

Md.

roi's.

20, 1834

THE RAIL ROAD.

omitted, which, when related, characterise the outrage as one
of the most inhuman and deliberate ever committed. It is said
that Mr. Gorman, a contractor, had been robbed of $1,200, and
had accused some of his hands as being the perpetrators of the
theft.
The accused and their friends were so much exasperated, that they attacked Gorman on last Tuesday night, and beat
him so severely lhat his life had been despaired of. Mr. John
Waison, the superintendent, was present al Gorman's shanlee
and was tirst attacked by the wretches and being severely
beaten by them, was left lying on the ground until they wreaked their vengeance on Gorman. Mr. Watson, unable to walk,
crawled upon his hands and knees, for some distance, and sheltered himself behind a tree; upon looking back he ascertained
lhat the desperadoes were in search of him, and he then proceeded to his shantee, at the distance of about two miles. He
was confined to his bed on Wednesday, and, although urged by
many of his fiiends to leave the place, refused alleging that he
had no apprehension of a second attack. Several persons re-

mained

at his office

on Wednesday night, among

whom were

Messrs. Mercer, Smith, Welch and Uallon. About the middle
of the night, a party of 30 or 40 attacked Ihe house, broke open
the doors and windows with axes, look Mr. Watson out of his
bed, and beat him with clubs, until they supposed him dead,
atul threw him wider the horse rack!
At the commencement of
the attack, Mr. Welch jumped out of the second story window
and as soon as he alighted, some one cried out shoot the
d
d rascal, a gun was immediately discharged which wenndfed Mr. Welch but not seriously; another gun was then fired at
which
wounded him in the face, when he escaped. Mr.
him,
Uulloii uleo escaped.
The ruffians, supposing Mr. Watson dead, went in search of
Mr. Mercer. In the mean time Messrs. Mercer and Smith re-

moved Mr. Watson into the house and laid him Dpon ihe bet).
The murderers not tiirding Mercer, returned to the house,
where Mercer was, seized him, look him out and marched him
round the house in mockery, making him kneel and pray, (Mr.
Mercer was a pious man, an Irishman and a member of Ihe
Presbyterian church). After they had gratified themselves
with the agony of their victim, one of them observed "yon wili
recollect the cartmen you discharged," and immediately h*
was stricken on the head with a large club, which broke his
skull and terminated his sufferings.
Mr. Watson, upon the second return to the house, was assisted in. putting on his drawers; he ihen went up stairs and laid
himself on the collar beams. The wretches, after searching
stairs and not finding Mr. Watson, went up in the second
and their search was for some time ineffectual. They
had all gone down stairs but one, who was allracted, it has
been said, by the dropping of Ihe Mood from Mr. Watson on the
floor! The discovery was immediately announced, and they
pushed Mr. Watson from his place, heat him with clubs, threw
him h'-adlonL' down stairs, and to ascertain if he was dead,
Imrncd his face with a piece of lighted wood! After they had
completed their vengeance, they left the house and fired a

down

story,

volley!

Various causes have been assigned for the outrage; there is
no doubt, thai several motives operated in producing ihe catastrophe. Both of the victims were Irishmen, and had frequentBut it is probable that the
ly been reproached as Orangemen.
immediate motive of the act, was in consequence of Mr. Watson having discharged many ofthe hands for their indolence
and unruly behaviour, and having received the contracl for Ihe
work in Ihe dislrict. These circumstances made him the special object of their vengeance.
Mr. Watson had received many
intimations of their desin upon his life; but, unfortunately disbelieved and disregarded all warnings. The laws have heen
violated in the persons of these unfortunate men, and it is hoped that public justice will not permit those miscreants to escape, and by ill-timed leniency encourage a second outrage.

November

22, 1834.

From

the Baltimore Chronicle of Dec. 10.
As misapprehensions appear to exist in relation to the proceedings against the persons apprehended or charged with being concerned in the late riots and murders, on the Baltimore
and Washington rail road, we Ihink it proper lo state, that
nearly four hundred pe.son* were committed to Baltimore
county jail lhat, from Ihe period of their commitment, judge
Brice and the slaU's attorney, assisted by Mr. Cheves, have
been incessantly engaged every day, without intermitting even
the Sabbath, in their examination. This labor was conceived
necessary, that those who might be proved innocent should be
understand that the investigation
promptly discharged.
terminated yesterday, and that all have been liberated with Ihe
exception often or twelve, some of whom are retained as wit-

We

nesses, and the others for trial.
know nothing of the nature of the testimony against
who are lo be tried hut it is greaily to he desired that the
perpetrators' ofthe horrible murders committed on the rail road
should be discovered and punished else their escape may give
rise to measures which may hereafter, on the recurrence of similar outrages, involve the innocent and guilty alike in their
ruin.
have heretofore expressed our opinions freely on
ihis subject, and do not deem it necessary to repeat Ihem here.
Rut we cannot forbear the remark, that, although there was
;reat tardiness somewhere in the arrest ofthe rioters, there has
^een the utmost promptitude in their examination since committed.
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The investigation of the affairs of the bank, and the
preparation dl ill.- lepmi lai.-ly pn->i nieil to the wnate,
f of
parts of which we have some brief notice., in tbis |ay'
(

It

1.

tin-in

I

-Hill

II

lind lieeu
v
"

pnpjr

I,.,,,,

"

r

.

K K<; I STER.

1.

is ri.ii),

uere mainly conducted

.Miiinfuin, occasionally assisted by

I

ll,

Mr. '/'///'' drew up the it-port, which
voluminous, and a< c'linpai.icd l.v mai. dorm
after
the rending of the report, ,M
Immediately
/'>/< attacked
it w ilh
greut wai mlh, and w as :<lil\ replied
to by Mr. '/'ii/t-r.
And the opportunity has b.
bri'ced to make another general assault on the bank, and
no thinks that the administration i*
not ttficiiiix right, nor the bank alii-di/s
wrong and tJte
the committee.
is

relation unly to these; not to its
continuance under its present, or a revised charter: \I,T
is the
noticed tlie formation ol
incorporation 01 a new bank contemplated in the
a new ministry in Frtuice, at the head of whih wa
report; Mr. Tyler being decidedly opposed, (as we think
of //,;..,/uo
that Mr. JWangum also is), to such an esta'
later advices shew that
placed the duke
lasted only Knout "three days" and then dissolved itsel
Contlitiitional grounds.
And, under
This hap- (because of the influence and power of tl
of
leaving public affairs in a stale of chaos.
pened on the 15th November. There are accounts one constitutional objections, and the deep interest which has
later
from
Paris
the
been
ahouix
built
in
and
exists
favor
of
the
state
and, though
day
papers
up
banks), we
with all sorts of speculations on the past and as to future do not suppose that any one, however friendly to the inevents, lull little information is afforded in regard to the stitution, hopes that any new charter will be granted,,
real condition of things.
The chambers were to have until the want of a national bank shall AGAIN be felt, and,
met on the 1st insl. December the day of the Hireling from the necesxiitto\' the case, again obtain new supporters
of the present session of congress; and a lively hope has or weaken the y.eal of its honorable opponents.* Hence,
been entertained by some, (hut not at all by us), that a hough we shall present the leading documents submitted,
e have retired from discussions that bear
bill appropriating money to satisfy our claims for spoliaupon a retions would have passed before the arrival of the presi- charter of the bank. Indeed, we have no expectation that
dent's message
he bank will obtain any sort of facility in the
which is rendered less probable, (if
winding up
)f its affairs,
there was anv probability of it), by the disorganization
(unless from necessity), over or beyond tho*
of the French cabinet. There is a report that this was dreaily conferred upon it by law. The president has so
caused by the urgency of the king to have these claims
letermined his course, and will pursue it to the issue.
promptly settled* but we think it unlikely that the sim- \s these things cannot be prevented, contests concerning
hem have only tendency to keep up a profitless excitcple ti/>/>rvf)riutirjii of five millions of dollars, on the part
of a nation so rich in means as Fiance, should have nent and especially so to those who desire the continuso
much
about
confusion.
nce of the bank, under a modified and more restricted
The
brought
political
king's
party, if the word may be used, has a large numerical
harter, or the establishment of a new one, on proper
majority in the chamber of deputies, 350 out of 459 but
principles.
much of the talent and personal influence of France is
The pi-actice of coarsely insinuating, or cautiously imhim
'in those who do not, without
arrayed against
lilting,
being republicans, Bonapnrtists
and royalists, proper. The character and conduct of the
ualifiotttiou, accept of new points in the political creed,
s
king, with charges of avarice, and unworthy dahblings in
proclaimed by the party, has become exceedingly disstocks, &c. are very freely spoken of in some, of the puband, if believed, would render us contemptible
usting
lic journals.
Louis 1'hillippe is said to be the richest
efore the w hole civilized world. Any change of opinion,
individual in Europe, the "money-kings" not e.xccpted.
owevi-r much the circumstances of a case may have
if the
regard these events as unfavorable to peace
hanged, unless favorable to new points of the creed, are
enounced as dishonest. Mr. Vtin Jinreu, Mr. Gmntfy
president's views, as to "n-pi i.isls," :.re to he carried
nd
Mr. t^iiton petitioned to establish offices at Albany,
for th v seemingly forbid an
the
out
taliou
that
vp<
money to pay our claim will be appropriated brfore the S'aslnille and St. Louis, respectively and "always delocralic, J'rnnsi/lvania," through her local legislature,
message is in Paris and after its arrival, our opinion is,
nd delegation in both houses of congress, has oftentimes
(as stated last week), that an appropriation will not be
iven to the bank almost unanimous support, only one or
made.
wodisscnting and Mr. Jiiihllf, we think, was more than
So much with respect to our relations with France.
nee nominated a director on the part of the U. States,
But we Irive also a delicate and difficult matter to setllr
y president Jackson; and many like and equally remarkwith Great Jfritiiiii, who has sei/ed upon a large part of
ill;
changes of opinion against the bank might be noted,
Maine, and forced many citizens of that stale, (as we fay
On this II which are loudly approved: hut that Mr. Ti>'cr, always
that they are), into the dominion of her las.
pposed the hank as a corporation, should change his op'isubject a lively debate took pla.'e in the house of repreionof the conduct of the bank, because that its officers and
sentatives on Wednesday, which the '-National Inlilliminer of doing business terrf KSSKNTIALLT clianged, is
gencer" promises to give at l.irge. The limit-ness with
in him
He is not allowed the
which Maine has submitted to this dismemberment of egarded as a high offence
ime
freedom of thought that president Jachtan, vice preher territory and imfn-essmrnt of her citiy.ciiR, for some
"dent
and
\'nH
senators
/{itrt-n
Gn/rirfyand Jienton, have
is not less remarkable than the
considerable time past
stern molutiotmnd p rfect honesty with whieh she seemIf we remember correctly, co great w
the apparent Mfrruiry
its most distinguished oppoed willing to proceed to extremities, to recover her citir Hie present bank, that one <>t
niti, on conttitutional principle*, was purposely attent when
zeni and coil. The secret history of these matters must
10 vote on it* charter wiu taken in the bouse of representAves of the L'uiled States.
*Ii in rvrn *nid tli.it he has speculated in them'.
It

was only

last

week

that

we

i

;
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27,

exercised in this respect or as ''the democracy '^ of Pennand here is as tine a
sylvania has repeatedly acted upon:
case presented to shew the difference hetween menm and
tuum as can be easily imagined for his (Mr. T's) speech
on thotresolutioii of Mr. Johnson, of Va. (directing the

MISCELLANEOUS.

1834

to all such persons, unless purging themselves of such combinations, and then of
separating them
into small bodies, and placing other classes of laborers

employment

between them the latter being sufficiently strong to
command the peace, under direction of the civil authorithe
In one case, near Sykesville, some two or three
a
hill
to
to
the
ty.
committee on
repeal
report
judiciary
ears ago, when a mad mass of Irish laborers were
act incorporating the bank, resulting from the report
from the committee of investigation of which Mr. Sjienrcaking up the rails, the mob rolled back on a small
chair- body of Yankees presenting themselves, saying, puns not
cer, of New York, was the able ami industrious
of
over
our boundary, (that of their contract) and it was
shew
his
to
him
been
cast
has
opinion
man,
up against
with which the present not passed. The Yankees were provided with arms, and
the conduct of the hank "in 1819
administration of the bank had no more to do than the ad- knew well the use of them;and so on the recent occasion
ministration of president Madison had with that of presithough ferociously threatened, a body of German ladent /. Mams, a term of service intervening, in either borers preserved the peace, being prepared and willing
case. Ariel so it haa been with respect to our humble selves. to defend it .their own subsistence and quiet employthought, as Mr. Tyler did in 1819, and think as he ment depending upon it. But what a state of society is
thinks still except that he holds on to his constitutional this when murders, and arsons and other outrages esopposition to the bank, and we have changed our opi- cape the punishment that they so richly deserve? There
nion, after Mr. .Wailitton, Mr. Cluy, and hundreds of the was no murder, designed or committed, in a recent aboold democratic party
though others adhere 10 their ori- minable affair happening in Massachusetts, that has
ginal opinions in that respect; which opinions, it care- made so much noise, and somewhat humbled the nationbut we have had cold murders and arsons,
fully looked into, we believe, would as much appear to al feeling
have been influenced by political consideration!, as in a and other violent offences, that are passed over as if
cool and deliberate investigation of the principles of the mailers of course!
Now, we have what some think are
FOR MOST PKIISONS EASILY UELIKVK WHAT i|ueer notions about such things; we do not believe that
constitution
THur WISH TO BK TUCK. The old bank was thought, the burning of one house, be it called by w hat name it mav,
(justly or unjustly, it is no matter, now), to have bolster- is, in the least degree, more criminal than the burning
so far as the property is concerned; nor that
ed the "federal" and persecuted the "democratic parly" of anothei
and parties, every body knows, do not very carefully it is more criminal to steal a bible from a church, than
examine the merit of things which are calculated to ad- to steal one, or its vtiltte, from a private divellii/ff, though
vance their particular purposes: but we mean not to inti- "the world" makes a great difference between them! It
mate, that all persons, of any party, past or present, thus is the motive that shuws the amount ot the offence, iit
make up their opinions, and on all occasions. No 've- either case.

We

no!
abuses of the bank of the United States, as they
were esteemed, had prepared the public mind for Mr.
Spencer's report of January 16, 1819, [see UKGISTJKU

rily,

The

vol. XV. p. 40'2], which produced a great sensation, and
the whole had an irresistible influence to "reform" the
bank, by casting out its original officers, and principal
managers, and changing the objectionable course of its
proceedings in which we performed a very zealous part
a right part, as we then esteemed it, and even now generally think that it was: an honest one, we know it to
have been and untinctured by party feelings, of any
sort.
had never received what we considered personal injury from the bank, and, until this day, have not
obtained any fwsonul favor, or accommodation, from it
of the most small or commonest description, through
notes drawn, or endorsed, or in any other, way; hut, as
the bank changed its conduct, we changed our opinion of
that conduct, though yet as
unwilling, as ever we were, to
recharter this bank, or charter any
with the same
* other,
that
the
bank
The non-use of that
poiver
possesses.
power has nothing to do with our objection to the grant
of it; and we have seen other powers
delegated as shockingly abused, as we thought that the power of the bank
was, in the first administration of its affairs.
Concerning this altered opinion we have, once or twice,
presented the case of Peter, "the prince of the apostles,''
and shall conclude by
asking what value does the
"Christian world," so called, now place on the
testimony
which proves that he was an arrant toward aid a base
liar? and what encouragement is there for reformation
and repentance, in civil or religious life, if former errors
or sins are for ever to blast the
respectability, or deny
the hope of a happy hereafter, to those who believe
in,
and seek for, it, and honestly and earnestly? ll'as Peter
so conditioned at the time
his
of
martyrdom?

We

It has been stated in an eastern paper, that the late
riots on the Baltimore and Washington rail road had
their origin in the distribution of whiskey, by the conThis is
tractors, to get more labor out of their men.
not so all such things are strictly forbidden. Whiskeyis not allowed to be
kept by any person employed on the

The origin ot
road, nor used during working hours.
these outrages lies much deeper than whiskey
they
oome from ignorance and prejudice, with superstitious
adherences to unholy combinations, and accustomed resorts to force in their own
land, to redress real or supposed wrongs "taking the law into their own hands."
And this will become absolutely necessary to refuse

The people of Anne Arundel and Prince George's
counties persist in carrying out the resolutions that they
adopted and very few Irish laborers remain in either
county.
They have scattered in all directions, am),
though lite people are blill vigilant, they begin to eijoy
their former stale of security for persons and property.

The Boston Courier

says

Odiorne

8t Melcalf, of this city, have pnMished a reof John K. lluz/.ell, before the su|ueme court.
Il forms a pamphlet of more limn a hundred pages. The 11.11111- >!'
tlir reporter is not uivrn, but we huve understood from an .authentic source. that the report has been prepared by the l>':i)
reporter, Mr. 1'ickering. A perusal of this pamphlet will give,
probably, a more, accurate idea of tin: lads, a.- they came out
in evidence, than the daily reports as published in the newspapers which, from their very nature, are imperfect. This trial
possesses "real intciest, in every point of view- It exhibits,
(what, indeed, had been manifest from the moment of the destruction of the Ursuline Convent), a degree of depravity,
which was hardly supposed to eiist in New England, and a systematic defiance of law and the. common requirements of hudo not nnn^ine that any individual justifies the
manity.
action of the mob; but probably many will find palliating eirciimstam cs, and, though they cannot talk of justification, will
think there w.i* provocation enough for some decided expression of hostility to the institution. The whole is now before
the people, and each can judge for himself. The greatest cause
of regret, is that Ihe guilty cannot be more easily identified and
punished.
these opinions of our friend, the editor of the Cou-

ftussell,

port of Ihe

liial

We

To

rier, we heartily respond.
tification" of tlie act. Sec

Nothing can be plead in "jusjudge Thacher's charge, page

281.

Considerable movements of speciv are taking place.
last 400,000 half dollars were sent from the
bank of the U. S. at Philadelphia to the office at New
York.
The "Pittsburgh Gazette" says

On Monday

The following paragraph we found in the last Lancaster
we publish it to add a liltle information which we
happen to possess, and to expose an absurdity contained in it.
"SPECIE. Ten tons of hard dollars passed along the Columbia and Philadelphia rail road, on Wednesday, from the west,
a portion of the gleanings of the CJ. States hank over her great
western farms of Kentucky, Ohio, &e. Whole amount' five
hundred and fifty five thousand dollars, a portion of which was
Tkii
gold of the old American coinage, bottled for exportation.
Journal

drain will be chopped off in 1S36."
It is true that the U? S. bank has recently transported a large
amount of specie to Philadelphia, hut it is also true that it had
previously gent to the western banks a very large amount of
new gold coin, or "Jackson money." The bank is thus doing
its utmost to circulate tliis new coin in
place of the silver and
old gold.
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he willing to pay.
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president,
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appear in favor of a natij,
as Ti-cll as tor the preservation of a Bound and wholesome
for without some such great balance w heel,
cuirency
the monetary affairs of the United States, by war, (and
the public expenditures and pr'naie h.^s in. vital, ly de.
pendent upon it), must hen, on- \ci eilingly deranged,
and "rajys" instead of "//ar/ money," abound.
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Tin- preceding is inserted as published in tlie "(Jazette," fur llic simple purpose (if demonstrating \>y facts,
lur soundness nl ihose
u[>iitiunK which we, ami scores of
thousands of others, expressed or entertained of the
"gold liill." Tin- l)ank hail a very small inducement, if
:m\ regarding its own in!<-rrnt, to resist thai Mil
surely, iiiurli less than the stutr liank-n must needs have hail
for lh<- riri-iilalioii of half anil quarter eagles hears
strongly ami immediately against the circulation of the
latter
whereas the five dollar billsof the former (know n
<

I

,

!

at all

places where hiisiiiess-men reside, from QKC/ICC,

in the north, la .Justin's settlement in 7<M.'tts, or the ex-

treme

on the ^Missouri or .Irkansus), are gem :iljioinls
preferred to the new gold coins, on account of the
and
value that belongs to them
current
eijiial
every
\i
here, the more convenient keeping and transportation
of them, and for remittances to distant places.
And it'
proof wore wanting of another fact the idea of the secretary of the treasury of charging one her cent, seignorage on the new gold coins, clearly shews his opinion
that the Irqa! value of gold has been fixed too
high; and
it waa on that account, only, that
we had the shadow of
an opposition to the new gold bill.
The folly of the assertion that the hank would export the old gold, is well
exposed in the ( lazette hut it might have been added,
that the withdrawal of vti! gold and silver from the
west,
and sending new ffulil to the west to redeem its notes, is
a transaction as natural in business, as
advantageous to
the hank, and prudential, in every
point of view.
The transfers of silnr, at the present time, can have
no other ohjec.t than to deposit,- Ihe tlnllnrs of the hank
at places the most i-'jwfnirnt for
using them
exchange
i

l\

on Kurope lieing at rates less than the real
par, as in, a-iired hy the dollar. The supply of silver in the I niled
States

is
uncommonly large "hut \li.-,, <. -liange rises
the real par, they will he exported, and not before,
to any considerable extent, unless to places
beyond the
Cape of (iirid Hope, for which drafts of the hank were
hitherto much used, and greatly prefercd, heing uegotiahle at Canton
t
par, without the risk or cost of transii/i'ivr
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The famous Cvbbtttt lately paid a
complains

visit to Ireland,

ami

passing over large tracts of that fertile island without finding a Mi,lr fielj of turnips, inani;el win/.cl or raM ...-, -.
u,.
ays, the people are lo 0uch a miserable tiiinliiinii,
the clnlilicn mill wives of what are called farmers, arc 1101
only
if

i

i

nearly ginrvcd, but

but absolutely naked.
This presents an awful state of things, and, as we think,
a just OIK
though for near forty years we ha\"slow of belief," as to any of Cobbett's state me
less supported
but
by
authority than his own!
all

i

higher

is, that the people of Ireland, pai a much reduced tax, to stale or church, fier capita, than those of
Knghind. The "miserable condition" of the lorn,
reeds from that old
trade" policy of the

yet so

it

"free

latter,

which would have forbidden the growth of wool in Ireland, or even the catching of herrings in her o
lest they might interfere wilii
English farmers and fishermen and, carrying out the system, all the ai
in
lest
the
Ireland,
discouraged
people might "wax fat
and kick;" while the great land holders were
induced,
;

many cunningly devised operations), to expend, in
England, the money which they extorted from their
wretched tenants and thus the profits of Irish labor, instead of entering into the capital of Ireland,
departed to
England, and returned no more. That which Britain
would have inflicted on her American colonies not to
permit "the manufacture even of a hob-nail" in them,
was imposed on tlie colony of Ireland and an increase
of capital, stimulating industry, being denied, the increase
of population only added to the wants and privations of
the people
thousand and tens of thousands of
bom
have not much other variety of food than small potatoes
for In enkfast, and larger potatoes for dinner, the largest
being sold to obtain the miserable amount of

(by

:

Their i, a
liany ArcnH,"

ami a M>rl of temi official article in the "Alin which it is prnrlninn d Ihat "u-e irouU CRAPP
MIA <hikc out of circulation all notes CM>r.i< IIVK PHI.I.AR*."
Tin- i> a line sprriim n of the non committal. Il will a.lmit a
lla the mint L'roan
[ifrinil of .M) nr .Mill yrais t'nr that purpose!
eil with tin- coiniii. nl ''>,- How jacki-ix"
and the (;!..
Ms snielhtei, Mowed and Mowed nnd l.l.iw cd >o linuj ahinii ...M n
far a thinz to misernhle as Tins;
Kveij h. d\ was I.lon

i

1

\Ve are placing aside mnnv notices concerning neic
bunks.
If all the new projects .iln ady sngge-,ied succeed and many of ihem will succeed
we shall have at
least one hundred new iiianufai-lni ies of paper
money
before llie end of the coming year, with a nominal capital two or three limes as large as that of the hank of the
I'nited

States

to assist

in

"the restoration of a specie

currency !"

There is much amusement in the differences of opinion
among the precious fr'u nils of ihe "hard mom \ system."
Son,,
nil maintain the faith of their lormer declarations;
hut others, thinking ihat, as the "monster" has been del\< *
warded with an
rtroyed, they ought to be them
extension of bunking privileges, and an increased circu..

i

.

n .<ilk-iiet pnr>e." tilled with gold, to w.-i.. in -MI, ve mi i;.ilil!"
Sm-li \va- the orilt-r m'
"before the fall elections!" And how
lulls lor fcs-v than ,."i, or half an eagle, are to be "ORA
IShaw the comparatively -mall and
retired from circulation!
poor stati; of Maryland, ytar ago, (and hefnrc "yellow jacket*"
and "green silk net purses," for the purpose of ikru
were t!. mi-lit of as rect ntly ordered, even by Ihmis siipporiers ofn"hard innin-y syMi in."
II.. it. the flood of lit!
al nine, anil, w itliunt an
all

i

I

:

i

i

-:'

i

i|i-.i|,p.-an-il;

ol

and

tin-

'

great niann'

flint up their
noli .- ol li -s Ihan

Ciiliiiiihiii,

i

shops."

It

is

as

i

e dollars in "ri'i cu/u/iori" a lo
li
>ee hank
Ihree ol w Im-h latter, ami no im.n I.
sr, an half eagle
ollered to n, in the ordinary line of businrf*.
nank bill*, for
li -- than
$5, have no circulation with us, as current money.
,
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wherewith the rent must be paid, &c. on which account
also the pig raised in the family, and, perhaps, the playfellow of the "cliilder,"is killed and sold. But the Irish
are, and to a considerable extent, carrying a destructive
war into England, by means of the small pittance demanded for passages to the latter, since the introduction
of steam packets; and, accustomed to their humble fare,
they underbid the price of labor, and send thousands of
the English people to the poor houses, for relief. At
the season of harvest, and at other times when labor is
in demand, they pass over in legions
and, as they themselves so go, they send others "supperless to bed."
last week that we spoke in praise of Savings
but since then have met with the following from
an English paper:
We are sorry to have too much reason to jive credit lo a report which has just reached us, that a reverend gentleman at
St. Altians lias absconded with a large amount of Savings bank
8,000.
deposited rumor states nearly
It

was only

banks

The Washington Globe admits that "the government"
has "displaced" Messrs. Hottinguer & Co. at Paris, and
the Messrs. Barings, at London, as its bankers, adding
"We know of no "disputes" which led the government to
change the London and Paris bankers. But we believe the real
cause to be, the conduct of these agents, who in place of stepping forward to protect the credit of the government, colluded
with the bank to enable it to trump up a claim for damages
against the government, upon which pretext the bank has made
a seizure of public money."

27, 1834

Preparations are making at the
.

From the following resolutions, introduced into the
of Jllabama, it seems probable that Mr.
Teackle's plan of a bank, ('approved by the president,
as he said! ) had reached that state. But the "Globe's"
disclaimer of this assertion of Mr. T. will probably arrive in time to prevent an approbatory action on these reWhat is meant by "United States stock," in
solutions.
the '2d of the series? Is the stock to be created for the
of
creating a hunk? It is to be constituted on a
purpose
"BORROWED CAPITAL?"

New York

exchange

for the erection, in the rotunda of that building, of the
statue of gen. Hamilton.
The statue is of pure white
marble, and was executed by Ball Hughes, esq. of
York. It is to stand upon a pedestal of blue granite,

New

The expense is
rising above the floor about six feet.
borne by an association of gentlemen, who several years
ago subscribed between four and five thousand dollars for
the purpose.
The

Pittsburgh Gazette of the 16th, says

The canal boat Lafayette, ol the western transportation line,
arrived yesterday, with upwards of one million pounds of merchandise.

We

see an estimate that anthracite coal, at 7 dollars

is cheaper than wood, at New York, by onefeel certain that this is not the case, in Baltimore, and that coal, (as used by its ) at that price, is
much dearer than wood yet a large quantity of coal is
consumed, being more convenient and safe. Coal, at 5
dollars a ton, we think about as cheap as oak wood at 3
dollars a cord
the general price of that article in this
expect to have coal at 4 dollars, when the
city.
canal reaches Cumberland, brought on the rail road from
Harper's Ferry. Nearly 500,000 tons of anthracite have
been sent to market, from the coal regions of Pennsylvania, in the present year.

per ton,
third.

We

We

OHver Evans oftentimes

said, that

he had made a dis-

of steam engines, or in the appropriation of steam power, that was more astonishing
than any that had preceded it but that it should go to
the grave and be buried with his body; observing that
some other person would, undoubtedly, re-discover the

covery
legislature

MISCELLANEOUS.

in the construction

principles which he had found out.
Knowing this, we
are prepared to receive the following, when reported of
such a man as Dr. JVott
It is rumored, says the Albany Advertiser, that some very
important discoveries have been made by Dr. Null, in the construction of steam toilers and tnrnaces that in their application
to navigation will produce the most surprising results.
And an English paper saysSuch has been the improvement in steam engines that one
bushel of coal now produces the power of seventeen.

Resolved, by Ike senate and houseof representatives of the slate
of Jllubaina in general assembly convened, Thai our senators and
representatives in 'oui;ri'>s are hereby instructed to oppose the
tenewal of the charter of the present bank of the United Stales.
Resolved further, That our senators and representatives in
congress are hereby instructed lo advocate tii passage of a
In these days, the spirit of party enters into almost
charter for a hank of the United Stales, that will not allow of
every thing -Jjut one of the smallest incidents of the kind
any slock in said bank except United States sturk!
that we have lately met with, is an attack of the official
Resolved further, That our senators and representatives in
on Mr. Wilde, of Georgia, on account oi some
congress will advocate the passage of the above charter of said "Globe,"
United Slates bank so as to allow each stale one or more beautiful pieces of poetry that he has written, not being
orthodox in his politics! The learned "Globe" said that
branches, by making application for the same.
Resolved, That his excellency the governor of the stale, John a certain piece written by Mr. W. was stolen from an
Gayle, forward a copy of the above resolutions to each of our Irish
poet of the name of O'Jfelly, and then said that it
senators and representatives in congress.
was a spoliation on a Greek poet named Jllceeus a slip
from Ireland to Greece or through many centuries of
Very extensive improvements have been made in the time, being a mere trifle! On which the "National Incapitof at Washington, and on the public grounds adja- telligencer" observescent, and in the president's house and its grounds, durThere is no such poet as O' Kelly in Ireland, nor is there
ing the present year. These things are all right in out- any such Greek or Latin as that referred to in the Magazine,
in
belief; but do not show a spirit of "retrenchment and and quoted by the Globe. The whole thing will be exposed
reform." These words had their day; but are not now a few days. In the mean time, these literary antiquarians are
InvlieU io hunt up .aicceus in the original.
found
even
in
to be
the most common-place and loudest
electioneering speech.
Mr. George Daniels was indicted for BRIBERY, at the
court of quarter sessions for Philadelphia county, and tried
Long Island is rapidly increasing in population. Ma- on the 17th inst.
ny of the mechanical trades, such as shoe-making, hat1st. For an attempt to bribe Thornaa James, an inspector of
ting, &c. for the supply of the New York market, are the general election, for the 6lh ward, Northern Liberties, by
carried on at Brooklyn and the adjacent villages, and offering him $500. if he would vote for judges known to be faelection of John G. Wafinoujjh, a candidate for
many who do daily business in New York have their re- vorable lointhe
the 3d congressional district.
sidences on the island.
The same process, but to a less congress
2d. For an attempt lo bribe Benjamin West, an inspector of
is
on
in
the
extent,
going
parts of New Jersey which are the 7th ward, Northern Liberties, by offering
$1,000, for a siminear to Philadelphia, and its immediate suburbs.
lar purpose.
About 13 acres of land, at Jamaica, L. I. 12 miles from
And the jury being qualified, the said James and West
New York, purchased for 6,000 dollars, only two years gave apparently very positive and plain testimony, as to
the "attempt" that had been made on their virtue, by the
ago, lately sold for 17,000.
said Daniels; and much at length; but a certain Jesse
And a
York paper says
We understand that the
farm of Jacob Bergen, at Red Hook, Walker, also a witness on the part of the prosecution,
two miles from Brooklyn ferry, has been sold for
$500,000
being sworn "siir -voire dire," said
half a million! It consists of one hundred acres of land, hilly
"I believe in a Deity, bul do not believe in a state of future
and sandy; the hills are conveniently situated to fill
up some rewards and punishments; I believe in the obligation of an onth,
low land in the vicinity.
T have never denied the existence of a God; I believe there is a
The farm of John Skilman, at the
us into existence, but I don't believe he
Wallabout, comprising 60 God who
from the Brooklvn ferries, has been sold for means to brought
punish us hereafter; I would tell the truth an much
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JinlKi- It ind.ill charged IheJHry thai if Ilii-y believed the fact*
ilnmii d by (InmiesM-H, it wn their duly to convict the delendaiii; that bnbt-ry or an :iiii-ni|ii to bribe m an offence t
Ciiiiiiiinii law, ai well at by mittuir; that the jury wrrr tinJudge* of (he law, BJ well nun!' the liicl; from their vrniirt, n
not guilty, thi-ri- w.n no nppral though upon a verdict <>|
guilty, Hit; law could In- rrvirwril, and error c(irrrrli-d; iinil if
the jury doubled iln- facts, or thought differently on the law,
to bo paid, ai their
they (hould uri|uit, nnd order the eot
judgim-iiiM ulimild direct.
Tin- jury ii.uiiii.il a verdict of not guilty on both indictment*,
ami that J. R. H'nUtrr* on one bill, and 7'Aom.u Jamet on the
oiln-r. ;>ay tke cost of pro$ecution

Several fatal cases of cholera happen, d on hoard tho
I'. S. ship .Inlin Adams,
cruising in the Mi-diirrran*an.
Among others, (lie burgeon died of that divase. But, at
the latest dates, it had cntii ly disappeared.
i

It appears by certain proceedings had in the \
house of delegates on the niib int. that some cases of cholera, and considerable alarm on account of them, had
in Jfii'/aii'mit.
We do not hear of cases of this
disease in any other place in the United Sates, and hope
that its visit to the capital of th'' "ancient dominion"
will be a slight and brief one.
[Since the preceding was
The disease had not
writ'ci:, tin- alarm has subsided.
existed as an epidemic.]
length, as

Tin- pn ceding is taken from the report :it
published ill tin- "I'ennsylvailian" of (In- 'J'-M instant. It
hi- charges of James and West,
slinulil be stated that
I

were made "BEFORE" the election!

A

murder

The total number of troops furnished for the regular
service during the revolutionary war was 231, 'J71
total 288,134.
militia 56,163
The present rolls contain
the names of 38,544 revolutionary pensioners a large
amount indeed, ///h/ years after the dissolution of the re,

man named O'Connor hat been convicted

at

Frede-

the second degree, committed on the
person of Mary Ann Gowen, and sentenced to (he penifor
tentiary
eighteen years. At the lime of rendering the
verdict the court house was filled with people, und some
of tin-in hissed, having expected that a capital offence
would have been found by the jury. O'Connor, we believe, is an Irishman, and the deceased was a person of
The applause on the acquital of
iJI-lann.il i-li:ir:u-t<T.
Jittzzdl, charged with being a principal in the conflagraat
tion of the convent,
Charlestou-n, Massachusetts nnd
tin- disapprobation expressed at Frederick because O'Connor was not capitally convicted, have their origin in the
tame feelings, and are equally reprehensible in either
partv. Acts of violence arc producing unhappy reactions
and as before observed, a bad spirit
in the public mind
prevails among the people.
rick, of

I

in

volutionary arm}'.
It appears from the documents
accompanying the secretary
of war's report, that the number of revolutionary petitioners in
the United States is an follows:
Under the act of 18th March, 1818 .................... 10,566
"
"
7lb June, 1832, .................... 27.978
38,544
3,940

Invalid pensioners,

Total,

The amount
sioners

is

42,484
required to pay these and other pen$3,116,768 53

"Honor to the brave. " The Philadelphia United
States Gazette speaks in terms of commendation of two

elegant swords, manufactured by Mr. T. Fletcher, of
that city, by order of the state of Maryland.
The inscription on each makes known the object of the state
Washington correspondent of the Boston "Atlas" in causing them to be made, and also their destination. On Hie
has the following paragraph, and we ourselves have had hilt of one is the following inscription: "Presented to col. Nasimilar facts stated to us by gentlemen who ought to know than Towton by the state of Maryland, his native state, in consideration of his gallant services during the late war with Great
something of the real state of affairs but they may have Britain.'* The whole mountings of the sword are of solid
cold,
been misinformed:
of silver gilt. On the hilt is a scroll,
the scabbard
The following rumor wns in very general circulation at the the words Caledonia, Chippewa, Bridgewater, Fort Erie;anng
and
eapitol to day. Ten days before the appearance of the message, etched upon the blade are, Black Rock, March, 1813; Stony
the French minister culled upon the secretary of" state, and urgcreek, Queenstown, September, 1813; Fort Grorge, Forty Mile
ed upon him tin: expediency ul adopting a pacific tone towards
creek, Chippewa, October, 1814. On the scabbard are massive
France. Mr. Forsyth assured him that nothing of a belligerent
chasing", representing the battle ofChippewa and of Fort Erie;
character would In- recommended. Upon tin: strength of this the arms of the state of
Maryland, with warlike devices.
assurance, the French minister wtole to Ins government, pressThe other sword has on the hilt the following inscription:
ing upon it the necessity of carrying the treaty into elTect and "Presented to captain John Gallagher of the navy, by the stale
making the requisite appropriations. Upon the appearance of of Maryland, his native state, in consequence of his gallant cer" The whole
the message., with its hosiil>: and menacing language towarda vices
during the late war with Great Britain.
France, M. Scrrtnier, a. may be supposed, was much chagrin- mountings are of gold. On the blade is an etching representing
ed and disappointed: and he. immediately sent off another de- the Pre.-nlent
engaging tin; Eiidymion. The hilt bears naval
spatch upon the heels of his former one, recommending his go- devices. On the scabbard in a chased representation of the envernment to take no concern about making the appropriation; gagement between the Macedonian and the United Slate*.
indeed not lo psy a sous marquee. The truth of thin report is Both swords are admirable specimens of workmanship.
Well vouched lor. It in very crrlnin that tint French minister
hi" had Mime deep cause lor offence; nnd his late refusal to
In the 4th congressional district, Mr. Hoar (whig) has
dint: with the president in an evidence that some rupture has
taken place. lie has declared unreservedly that were he a been elected by a majority of 263 votes, over his two opmember of the chamber of deputies, however disposed he might ponents, one whig, the other Jackson, and each receivIn the 10th dispreviously have been in regard to satisfying the olaims of our ing about the same number of votes.
citizens, he would not consent to make the appropriations after trict there is again "no choice"
for Mr. Baylies, whig,
reading general Jackson's message.
Mr.
Borden, anti-masonic, 2,566 scattering 132.
2,475,

A

i

FRENCH WATT.
fleet in the

The

vessels which

month of April,

IS.i.i,

.

n

composed the

33 ships of the line, of which 8 were three deckers.
38 frigates, of which 1.3 of the first class.
19 corvettes of 20 to 3'2 guns.
10 corvettes, of 18 guns.
32 brigs, of 16, 18 and '20 guns.

S schooners, of 12 guns.
20 steam vessels, 6 guns each.
There are building, moreover,

which 3 are

2-i

ships of the line, of

first rates.

This Mr. Walker, as we nip pose, one of the aldermen, appears to have made himself very buoy in this matter, and in so
called on lo pay for it.

t

The following is of some importance to readers and
publishers of newspapers:
A prosecution was some time since instituted by the proprietors

of the

the

amount

New York

Daily Sentinel, against a subscriber for
lie pN-Hdedth.it
of his subscription lo that paper,

he had not ordered the paper, that it was sent him without his
requeuing it. The plamtifl' recovered the amount claimed, lor
il waa decided, that |>rsons rrceii-in* a newspaper, without ordering it to he discontinued, are liable in every instance for the
price of subscription.

The following article, which we copy from the Raleigh
Register of the 23d instant, shews the probability of a
new paper war on a subject which we supposed, (and
still

wish), had been quieted:
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CONGRESS.

We

have had it in our of these debts from which we
Instructions to senator Mangum.
suppose that they have
to heitr but a small portion of the highly interesting and
ad some connexion with her claims.
able debate, to which the resolutions on this subject have given
Jn the senate, ii
rise, .in both houses of the general assembly.
have later accounts from Jamaica. On several
continue* with constantly increasim! interest, and it is not yet
estates the negroes have refused to work, and were in a
possible to foresee when anil where it will terminate.
tale of rebellion.
Others had been flogged in the marregret that ue were not present at the opening of the discussion in the latter body, Tor we lost, as we are informed,
cel places, by order of the
The white peosome fine speeches. Gov. Branch and Mr. Carson, are. the only ile seem to entertain much magistrates.
fear of their personal safety
gentlemen whom we have had Hie good fortune to hear, and
the
as
all
their requests
governor,
instructed, resisting
the only regret we felt at the close of the four hour's speech of
the latter, on Saturday, was, that it could not be heard and un- for the application of force, which, however, ought lo be
woided as long as possible.
derstood by every free citizen in the slate. For aught we
know, the arguments of both gentlemen, and the FACTS related
by both, may produce no immediate effect upon the body to
M. Gntzlaff, who resided long and travelled far in
whom they were addressed. The ligaments of party may be
too tightly drawn, to permit the escape even of the conscienceChina, thus ipeakt of the population of that country:
ttricken the ears of the partizan may be too closely stopped
Whilst giving the enormous sum of 369 millions as the actual
by prejudice, to let in the light of truth upon the understanding number of inhahiiantj in China, the author is fully persuaded
but most assuredly, some of the seed which has been sown,
hut the last imperial census is as near the truth as it CUM IK- us
will in due season, produce an hundred fold.
ceitained. Tlio t-e parts of the empire which he has visit, d are
It will be recollected that these two gentlemen were the
extremely populous. He has taken the trouble of examining
.ear^y and decided champions of gen. Jackson, in North Caroli- M>ine purls of the census, and numbering the houses of small
na. Tlie former served with him during the entire period, that districts, and has invariably found that the population was tin-the president was a member of the senate, is connected with
lerrated. The Chinese are naturally a vey prolific people; few
him by affinity, was a favorite member of his cabinet, and, until individuals only live a single life; early marriages, which seldom prove barren, are general throughout the empire. Govern^'illiill a short time previous to its dissolution, possessnl us
as any man living. Of Mr. Car- ment hus always
large a share ot liis confidence
encouraged the matrimonial estate, and their
son, it will disparage the claims of no one who would cherish ancient institutions devote a childless man to contempt. Thus
such distinction as an honor to say, that he contributed more to the population must increase and multiply on a progressive
and to elevate gtn. Jackson, than any one scale. As the wants of the common people are so very few,
put down Mr.
and their habitual industry renders every barren spot tributary
,of his age, in North Carolina.
flow nearly tUeir fond anticipations ftave been realized, how to them, we may easily conceive that so large a population can
appropriately ttlcir fidelity has been rewarded, what hojies find the means of subsistence.
they venture of the future, are the topics which, for three days,
have commanded the attention of the senate and a numerous
CONGRESS SECOND SESSION.
Jjody of citizens.
SENATE.
Gov. Branch commenced his remarks on Wednesday evening,
22.
December
Mr.
Clayton, reported the bill, without amendcontinued them for three hours on Thursday, and closed alter
to establish the western boundary line of the state of
ment,
refloor
on
the
three
hours
Friday.
during
having occupied
Ohio.
tire our utter inability to do more, until these speeches are pubThe chair communicated a memorial from the internal imlished, which we hope will be done with all convenient despatch,
than lo excite, without the power to gratify, public curiosity. provement convention lately assembled at Baltimore, asking
Gov. Branch's was rather a narrative than an argument. He aid for the Chesapeake and Ohio canal referred.
The bill from the house to extend the term for the issuing of
stated with minuteness, the leading events of his public career,
land warrants to the officers and soldiers of the last war with
.and gave much more in detail, than they were ever before com
Great
Britain, was twice read and referred to the committee on
the
the
the
to
innnicated
public,
causes,
"malign influences'
public lands.
which produced the dissolution of general Jackson's first c;i
Th
bill providing indemnity to American citizens who sufof
the
secrets
house
were
and
binet.
Many
prison
revealed,
mutters imperfectly known, presented in bold relief, which fered by spoliations on their coimnercn, committed by the
made the leaders of "the party" turn pale. A history, hitherto French prior lo IbOO, was taken up, when Mr. Sliepley addressa sealed book, was unfolded, illustrated, if not adorned, with ed the senate in favor of the bill until iic*ar3 o'clock, when
On motion of Mr. Poindexter, the further consideration of the
numerous likenesses, accompanied by most graphic descripGen. Jackson, Mr. Van Uuren, Mr. & Mrs. Eaton, col. subject was postponed, and the senate went into the considetions.
H. M. Johnson, William 1!. Lewis, general Jesse Speight, and ration of executive business; and, after spending a short time
mauy others, were pourtrayed at full length. A letter from the therein, the senate adjourned.
December 23. Mr. Clay, from the joint committee, appointed
last named person, written shortly after gov. Branch retired
from the cabinet, was read with great effect, and the commen- at the last session of congress, on the subject of the oration contemplated to be delivered commemorative of the life and chatary upon it was received with loud and repeated plaudits.
do not feel ourselves at liberty, however, to anticipate the re- racter of gen. LAFAYETTE, made a report thereon, concluding
port of .the speech, by more particular reference to this extraor- with the following joint resolution:
Resolved try Ike senate ami kouseofrejrrescntativcs, That Weddinary communication.
In conclusion, of Mr. Carson's speech, we must say, thai
nesday, the thirty-first instant, be the lime assigned for the dediscursive
in
its
somewhat
it
af
though
livery'of the oration by JOHN QCINCY ADAMS, before Ihe two
character,
occasionally
forded specimens of eloquence in its richest dress, and wn.> houses of congress, on the life and character of gen. LAFAY'

tpower

We

We

Mams

TWENTY-THIRD

We

i

We

throughout replete with poignant repartee, felicitous allusions,
sparkling wit, cogent argument and withering invective.

Some

aliens

have been prosecuted and severely fined,

If all persons, in some of the states,
to pay at the Boston rate for outrages on the
the
of
suffrage,
right
aggregate would much relieve the
citizens of taxes.

for voting at Boston.

were made

A hydro-oxygen microscope is now exhibited at New
York, the magnifying power of which is said to he "two
and a half millions of times." A single drop of water
is magnified by it till it occupies the surface of a disc 210
feet square, and shows its myriad of inhabitants, its invisible animalcules exaggerated into monsters of the size
.of elephants, camels, &c.
A

letter dated Washington city, December 8, says
"This morning a verdict was rendered for the plaintiffs ii
the case of Alexander Brown
Sons, of Baltimore, for the use
of Oliver, versus Susan Decatur. By (his verdict, Mrs. Deca
tur will have to refund to the plaintiff the sum of $15,000 loaned to her by Alexander Brown & Sons, through the procuremeii
of Mr. Oliver. The case was argued at great length and will
much ability by Messrs. F. S. Key and Dunlop for the plaintiffs
and by Mr. Marbury for the
Defendant."
Mrs._D. appears to be in debt to a large amount
we see it mentioned that, in case her claims are allowe<
men
by congress, a provision will be offered for the

&

am

pay

ETTE;

That the two houses shall be called to order by their respective presiding officers at the usual hour, and the journal of the
preceding day shall be read, but all legislative business shall be
suspended on that day;
That the oration shall be delivered at half past twelve o'clock,
in the hall of the IIOUBR of representatives;
That the pruxidunt of the United Hiatus and the heads of the
several departments, the French minister and members of Ihe
French legation, all other foreign ministers at the seat of government, and the members of their respective legations, be
invited to attend on thai occasion by Ihe chairman of the joint
commiltee;
That the president of the United Slales, the heads of the several departments, the French minister and members of the
French legation, tiie other foreign ministers at the seal of government, and the member? of their respective legations, and
JOHN Q.UINCY ADAMS, be requested to assemble at half past
twelve o'clock, P. M. in the senate chamber, and that they,
with Ihe senate, shall be attended by the joint commiltee to the
hall of the house of representatives;
That Ihe galleries of the house, under the direction of its officers, shall be open on that day for the accommodation of such
citizens as

may

Mr. Clay,

in

think proper to attend.
continuation, observed, that a similar report

would that morning be made in the other house, and that, as
the resolution under which the committee had acted, oiiginated
there, it was not deemed necessary to proceed farther until
lie moved, therefore,
after some action was had in that house.
that Ihe whole subject be for the present laid on the table;
which motion was adopted.
Mr. Clay rose and said: The senate would recollect that tha
part of the president's message which relates to our foreign af
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It

rial

on molion

lin

o|

Mr.

i

Irom a number of citfMH
dr.iwhnek on cordage ex-

;.. i. ma
nil allowance ol
referred to the conimilli e on commerce.
molion id Mi M.I..-,, u, inquiry v.n- ui-lilu(ed iulo the
expediency ol e-iahli-liing a port ol entry al KroiMi-villi-, on
(In- Monong.ibela river.
Tin- resolution heretofore submitted by Mr. T'l/.ron, inquiring
into lh propriety ol 'establishing a (Mirt ol entry on tin: V
was taken up and adopted.
The joint resolutions of the otln r bouse relative lo honor* to
gen. /a lav el le, were received, read, and on 1110(1011 of Mr. Clui/,
concurred in.
The bill anlliori-ing receiver- and rcei-ters of land nfliee^ t.t
administer oaths, was n ad a i-econd time, and ordered to a thud

i.i

l:-..i,.n.

ported
i)n

'

1

reading.

On motion of Mr. ICiVn/cr, it was ordered, that when the senate adjourns, il adjourn to meet on Saturday next; nnd (hen,
On motion of Mr. /-.Vim;, the senate adjourned.

V

HOUSE OF Rf.l'RKSKNTATIVFS.

The tpeaktr presented the memorial of a
.Maryland, VirL'inia, Pennsylvania and
the In-met of Columbia, lately held al Baltimore, for tinlln- -aid treaty.
<il
which, on motion
phiioii of the rhesapeakc and Ohio canal
Many minor matters were passed upon, and variously dispos- of Mr. Mrrcer, was relerred to the. committee of the whole, and
ed of, tot Hit- present. Tliey will sulficn-niljr appear in future ordered lo he printed.
On motion of Mr. limner, the select committee appointed nn
proceed inn,
The following resolution subiniited yesterday Iiy Mr. Kent that part of the president'* iin-s-a^e relative to the election ,i
iras considered:
president and vice president, were instructed to inquire iulo
Rrsulfril, Tliat Ihe commiKec on military affairs inquire inlo
the expediency of so amending the ci-n-i iiuiinn, a
to provide
tin- expediency of making an appropriation for (he immediate
for said election hy a direct vote of (lie people, by districts, the
COUIIIM Mceincnt of fortifications on (he Palapsco, at the oily of number of districts to he equal to the number of senator- and
Annapolis, and at Hainl Mary's, all deemed essential ly the representatives in each .-tale; tin- election in no case to devolve
board ofeniMiiecrs, in their report, dated the 7th Fehruary, 18-21, on congress; no person who h.is been elected president. |o IK'
for the security of (lie cities of Ilaltimore and Annapolis, and
again eli'jihle for that office; and no senator or repre-ent uive to
Cor the protection of llie commerce of the Chesapeake hay.
be appointed to any ollicc while holding a neat in con.
.Mr. Kent addressed the senate, at considerable length, ill Flip
On molion of Mr. H'liite, ol l-'loinla, inquiry was instituted
the
location
of
resolution
mid
of
his
sin-win:!
Maryland,
as to the propriety of making an appropnalion to deepen Unpurl
Inn
ii- delencelesscondilion. l-'ortiliealions were conlemplaled
bar of Pensacola hay.
lie quoted the following from the report
n mi- were Iniildin^.
The house resumed the consideration of the resolution mov'I the hoard ul' engineers, dated Till I-Yhrunry, 18-21
ed hy Mr. Clayton on the 16lh inst. relative to remitting dimes,
"At Baltimore, the forte projected at Hawkins' Point, nnd &.c. on rail road cars, dr. the question being on striking out
ilic shoal of Sollct '.- Point, cover the hartmr, and the last iin-n
"committee of ways and means," and inserting Vonim
tioneil work will liirce an enemy to land, if he intends attackm nun fact ii res;" which.
On motion of Mr. Starves, wag laid on the table ayes 133,
ing the town, at a greater distance from it, and will thus prevent
linn from turning the del'cii-jiv position which our forces might noes 85.
t.ike against him.
The batteries at St. Mary's secure a good
Tin- joint resolution authorising Ihe president to Dell the two
Mation In the vessels of war charged with iriiariliiiL' Ihe I'iiesa
horses and lion presented hy the emperor of Morocco, w
neake, protect an anchorage accessible hy vessels ol the largest a third time and passed.
- also
do the lialicri< - at Annapolis oiler a sale asylum
The house then adjourned to Monday nert.
t
reliant ve^-el-i, which mii>ht find il impos-iMe to reach
Dec. 22. The hill to authorise registers and receivJltViti'itti/,
Ilaltimore. St. M.iry's is not al all defended, and Forl .Mcllcn
ers of Ihe land offices lo administer certain oaths connected
with the entry of lands, was read a second lime.
ry, at HalliiHore, has no influence whatever over an attack Ineven secure the city and li.irlmr from horn'
Mr. Lane moved to amend tbe bill so an to require the land
land, and cannot
"
Friday, Dee.

I

lite

convention of

19.

i-ilr/.en- ol

..

-

i

li.inlnn MI

officers 10

.

Thus, Mr. President, we are informed hy the nlilest
engineers, thai, to atliird any thins like security, either to the

Adding
<il

of Italtimore, or Annapolis, or the commerce ol the 'iic-n
peak, hay, that il would he ahsulutcly nece<sary that the forli
lie.ilions thin de--inati il sihoiild he "reeled at the ni'iiith of the
ratapsco, vl Annapolis and St. Mary's.
And he al-o sanl There is no stale in the union, accessible
In a naval force, with a creal inlet from the ocean, passing di
redly and entin ly through her territory, thai is so totally destitute of any thing like protection, as is the slate nl Man-land.
Tin- metropolis of the t-tale, where all the archives of the government are d. po-itrd, mi^hi he Mirpti-cd and captured Iiy a
Its population is iucon-iileralde, and there IK
vi> -m ill furei
no .i.|i-i|ii.i'i- .1 i.-iu-i- tin-re. In truth, 1 mi^lit say that there
could
aliord the l.-a-t protecliiin.
none
that
w.iThe yieai commercial city of Italtimore must rely for her seunaided
hy proper works of defence, upon the hravery
curit)
and iiicrpn-e of her citi/.en-; and, although, on it late occa
wilh
areal
Kioii,
KHcriliees, they were eipial (o her protection,
and in the hour of trial may he relied mi to achieve any thing
within the power of men similarly situated, eoneress will not
her such ddcnci s as she
hesitate,
trust, to afford t<
jusi.lv
entitled to, from her posilimi and her commercial importance.
Mr. K. did not pcak thus under an appii hensjiui of immediate war, (hough thinking that our foreign relations are not id
the name pa*?ive character that Uiey havu bc-eii for many year*
I

>-ily

.

,

i

I

i

Mr

perform this duty free

McC'iirly submitted an

ol

<

\pens...

amendment

providing that the go-

vernment should make an extra allowance

for the. e Bel

After a very free debate, the amendment of Mr. J.nnr wa*
agreed to, and the hill ordered to be engrossed for a third read-

On moiton of Mr. Conner, the committee on the post office
and post roads bad leave to sit during the sjnmes of the hou-f.
On motion ol Mr. K,rin, inquiry wn. instiluled as to the
propriety of making an appropriation to construct a bridge, on
the national load, over Ike river U'ah.i-h. at Terre Haute.
(in motion of Mr. {'ope, inquiry was insiituted with respect
to tin expediency of an appropriation in aid of the support of
the marine hospital at the city of Louisville, K>.
On motion of Mr. /.won a similar inquiry was instituted with
'iiniln land hospital, at Smidil.iiid, mouth of the
('umbel land rm-r.
On motion of Mr. Johnson, of Lou. the expediency of making
an appropriation to erect a marine hospital in Ihe cit>

rei-anl to tbe

(

was

i

direcled to he inquired into.
as im.ii(uicd aa to tho proot Mr May, inquiry
so much ol (In- law IM r. datum to Ihc vale of
the public land* as prohibits actual venter* from niirchamng
more than iwo tracts of 40 acres t a. h.
The house tln-n resumed the bill to regulate and equalUn tha
pay of the officer* of the navy, the question being on the
amendment of Mr. M'ijr, to amend tho amendment of ih comi

>rlc IMS,
i

tit

motion

priety nl icp, aim.-
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pay of captains, which amendment was
After
Ultimately accepted by Mr. Watmouh and agreed to.
further
some
progress in the bill, on motion of Mr.
making
Wardwell, the house adjourned.
Tuesday, Dec. -23. Mr. Polk reported a hill making appropriations for the support of the army for the year 1835, which was
twice read and committed.
Mr. Polk also reported a bill for the support of the Indian decommitted.
partment, for the year 1835 twice read and
Mr. IValmougk reported a bill explanatory of an act making
certain allowances to certain officers of the marine corps
twice read and made the order of the day for to-morrow.
Mr. R. M. Johnson reported a bill to revive and continue in
force an act, entitled, "an act lo provide for persons disabled
by known wounds received in the revolutionary war read and
ordered to a third reading.
Mr. Hulibard, from Ihe select joint committee, reported certain resolutions relative to the honors to be paid to the memory
of gen. Lafayette twice read, &c. [See proceedings of the
tnittee relative lo Ihe

emu].
On motion

of Mr. Watmough, inquiry was instituted into the
expediency of establishing an ordnance department for the naval service.

On motion of Mr. Lane, inquiry was instituted with respect
to the expediency of providing by law for the education at the
military academy, of the junior midshipmen.
On motion of Mr. Reynolds, inquiry was instituted ns to the
expediency of making Alton in the state of Illinois, a port of
entry.

On motion of Mr. Jl. H. Sheppcrd, inquiry was instituted as
to the propriety of making compensation to the society of Moravians, for the expenses incurred at their missionary establishments within the limits of the Cherokee tribe of Indians.
The bill authorising the registers and receivers of the land
offices to administer oaths, was read a third time and passed.
The house resumed, in committee of the whole, the consideration of the bill to ululate and equalize the pay of the officers of the navy, and after amending the .ame, the bill being
gone through with, the committee rose and reported it to the

house, when
On motion of Mr. Watmough, the bill, as amended, was ordered to be printed; and then the house adjourned.
Wednesday, Dec. 24. A memorial was received from (lie leestablishgislative council of Michigan territory praying for the
ment of a territorial government west of Michigan referred.
The joint resolutions relative to honors to gen. Lafayette,
were considered, adopted, and sent to the senate.
On motion of Sir. Foster, a resolution wag adopted, requesting the president to communicate to this house, if not incompatible with the public interest, any communications or correspondence which may have taken place between our minister
at Paris and the French government, or between the minister
from France at this government and Ihe secretary of state, on
the subject of the refusal of the French government to make
provision for the execution of the treaty concluded between the
United States and France, on the 4th July, 1831.
The resolution offered yesterday by Mr. Lincoln, calling on
*he president for certain information connected with the north
eastern boundary question was taken up; when a debate ensued thereon, between Messrs. Lincoln, Parks, Evans, Smith
.and Foster. The debate continued till three o'clock, without
taking the question on the resolution, and then the house adjourned.

FROM

We have nt length advices

LIBERIA.

from our friends (says the editor
sailed from this
port in Ihe Jupiter, last Jane, for the African colony of Liberia.
landed at Monall
and
were
They arrived ant,
well, in forty days,

of the

New

York Commercial Advertiser), who

rovia. The Liberia Herald, of September 2:>lh, contains much
interesting intelligence, some of which is more cheering from
the colony than any we have ever before had the pleasure of
extracting from the colonial journal. The following letter from
Josiah F. C. Finley, esq. under the patronage of ihe Ladies ; society, will -cheer the hearts of the friends of the noble and sacred

cause of colonization, and we beg leave to commend this
from a man of character and truth, writing on the spot,

letter,

to the
attention of those well-intentioned citizens of this country, who
have been deceived by the countless misrepresentations of the
opponents of the Colonization society: To Messrs. Robert
Stanton and Mc.VIasters, students of Cincinnati, (Ohio), Lane

NEW

BUILDINGS IN PHILADELPHIA.

my

estimation, that I feel as confident its I do of my existence,
if my personal and Christian friend, who announced to the
arge audience in Chatham street chapel, New York, in May
ast, that the funeral knell of the Colonization society had tolled, and who in the exuberant joy of his soul, eloquently pronounced its eulogy, or perhaps, I miht more properly say, its
funeral maledictory benediction, will come and examine this
country, and this infant republic for himself, that in less than
two months, he will become as ardent an advocate for the Colonization society as any your country can produce.

that

my dear friends, is strictly and literally true, and yet
is not what it ought to he.
We have no college here.
have not so many thoroughly educated teachers as we
ought to have. We want a greater variety and a larger supply
of seeds we want one or two manufactories we want aid in
building school houses and churches. If the American public
should, as in duty bound, furnish us with these, arid assist none
in coming here who are not temperate, moral and enleiprising;
All this,

Liberia

We

now living who will see the day, when this
country will equal at least, the present prosperity of the L'niled
I would like to write more, but have not time.
Slates.
May
You may come here
I not hope toon to see you in this country.
with as much safety as you can go to the newly settled pails of
there are those

the Mississippi.

Ever yours,

JOSIAH

F. C.

FINLEY.

Monrovia, Liberia, August Qth, 1834.
On the other hand the ship Jupiter, having landed all her
passengers, freight, &c. when proceeding to windward, wa
wrecked on the coast all the crew saved, though several suffered much from fever, and two died. The vessel was insured
at New Vork, for $15,000.
Another letter from Liberia says that all the passengers by
the Jupiter, in her former voyage, had died, suve one.

DEMOCRACY

OF 1797.
From the Cincinnati Gazette.
In the early stages of the present government of (lie United
States, Mr. Monroe, since president, was sent minister to
France. Carried away with enthusiasm for free government?,
he pursued a course somewhat at variance with that prescribed
by the American cabinet, of which gen. Washington was the
head. For this Mr. Monroe was recalled. In vindicating his
individual right lo express his own private opinions, although a
public minister, in a letter addressed to the secretary of state,
dated July 30. 1797, he held the following language:
"I forbear to discuss again the solidity of that principle which
supposes every public otlieer of the United Slates, (the judge*
excepted), a menial servant of the president: a principle, which,
il established, banishes
from the bosom every noble and patriotic sentiment, and makes him dependent, not upon the integrity and propriety of his own conduct, but upon the personal
favor of his superior. If such were (he ease, what confidence
would the people of America repose in any public functionary,
since after he gets into office, whatever may have been his eliaracter before, he sinks into a machine, and ceases to be a
watchful centinel over the public righls and interest- Ifguch
were the case, the principles and practice of our free government are departed from, and the most slavish practices of the
most slavish government introduced in their stead."
1

NEW

BUILDINGS IN PHILADELPHIA.

The whole number of buildings erected within the bounds of
the city proper, during the present year, has been 361, viz:
Six slory store 1; five story do. 1; four story hoiel 1; four story school house 1; four story dwellings 49; four story stores 44;
three story dwellings 177; three story stores 5; churches 2; time
story car house I; three story steam mill 1; three story workshop 1; two story dwellings 33; two stoiy stores 3; two slory

stables 2; two slory coach houses 3; two story shops 2; depot I;
steam factory 1; swimming bath 1; three story back buildings 8;
two story do. 18; one story do. 5. Total 361.
This number includes ihe buildings on Girard street, [forty
houses] and shows a great decrease during the past season. Of
the number erected, a large proportion have been beyond
Broad street, and were of small dimensions; principally built
by mechanics, who were unable to obtain other employment.
Last year among the buildings erected in the city proper
were 59 four slory stores; 26 four story dwellings; 11 three story
stores; and 286 three story dwellings. The whole number of
buildings amounted to 492.

We

have also the following account of the improvements on
"Girard Square"
On Chesnut street. This splendid range of buildings comprises the entire square extending on the north side of Chesnut,
hopes, my
from Eleventh to Twelfth street, four stories high, with marble
more than realized.
I have never met with but one more flourishing town in Ohio
basements. The house at ihe corner of Eleventh street comor Indiana, nor have I met with a single town in any part of mands a rent of $1,200; that at the corner of Twelfth $1,100,
your country, where the people were more moral or temperate, and the intermediate houses, of which there are 15, let for
or enterprising, or were more strict in their observance of the $1,000 each, and are all inhabited.
OH Market street, between Eleventh and Twelfth streets,
Sabbath, than the people of Monrovia. Here is a climate congenial to the constitutions of those citizens who have lived there are 22 stores, four stories in height, which have just been
liere a year or two, and their children, who have been born
completed. Twenty of these stores are held at a rent of $400
liere a soil far more fertile than any in the eastern or middle each
two of them rented; one $850, rented; and one at $600
division of the United States. Here all the necessaries and per annum.
O)i Girard street. This is an intermediate street, between
very many of the luxuries of life may be raised with one half,
or one-fourth of the labor which they would require in your Market and Chesnut; it is 70 feet in width, and contains 40
eouutry. Almost every thing I see raises Liberia so much, in houses, of extreme neatness and convenience; one rang e is

seminary.

MY

DEAR FKIENDS:

voyage of

We

arrived here safely after a pleasant
highest
forty days, on the
day of July last.
torightest expectations are fully, and in most things,

lt

My
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and demiminalions ol religion. Toleration la right i--lal,li-bi-d
by law, wlm h eannot be repealed hy Ihe ordinary course of l>! at the
Cisliinon; and Imppily, the rigbtn ol con-<
lint in the de- u ueiinn ol
conlrol of a dniiiin:iiil sen.
line convent, nn Mount ltenedi'-i, n was HI en, that a puriinn of
the people could wage war, equally against pnlilical liberty, tll
saered rights of property, and rehgiouH charity. 'J'lie just and
enlightened every where will look to ill,- justiee of the country
and to its liberality lo Ihe snlli iers to i (face the foul disgrace. f
II belongs to the wisdom of the legislature to consider, whether il i* not both desirable and necessary, to revise Ihe law for
the prevention of riots, and to adopt some easy and practicable
mode, to oriMin-e the physical power of the country, and lo
bring it forth, when necessary fur their fuppre*ion.
Every
citizen should for this putpo.de be enrolled, should know hii
own place, and be ready at the call of ihe law. The peace and
liberties of the country will be safe, when all the people are
No one should be exempted from this sacred
their defender*.
duty.
Hy the injudicious exemption ol so many citizens from
the honor and obligation of dclending their country, our militia
has lost its popularity, and liberty its natural protector. A perfect organization of the pone comitatut, would of itself be, in
most cases, an elieciual protection against rims, especially in
large cities and towns where they are most liki ly lo occur.
But no organization will be Hfrnmil nnle-s every citizen 'I;*!!
be made to feel a personal interest in the suppression of riotu,
nor unless an indemnity shall be secured to sutT> r, rs. In ini

MEETING OK FREEMASONS.
from

i

Ike Keir Kiiftaiul Herieai.

A meeting of freemason* ol tin- county nl Hartford, Palled liy
lircviniiK notice, "lor Kit- purpose nl taking into consideration
the present public exciiemeril, respectui!! Ilu; masonic institution, and to Hike 'icli measures ay may lie ihonglit expedient,"
win In hi .u 'ni, ni Hall, in this city, on the 5ih nisi.
The meeting was organized by calling Kliphalet Terry,
I

<il

H.iiiionl, to ihe chair,

and appointing Richard Uacoii,

esq.
et,q.

ol SMiiii.hury, secretary.

A

committee, consisting of George Goodwin, Appleton Robtuns ninl Thomas K. Brace,
was appointed to report resoesijs.
lution* tor the consideration of the meeting. At 9 o'clock the
eniiiiinitet- rep-irtisl the following resolutionc, which, after a
full ami animated discussion, were unanimously adopted.
Retotred, That we have observed with regret the excitement
which has, lor several year-*, cxi-trd in regard to tilt; masonic
insiiliiiinii, and that we have, in an especial manner, rcgrcitcd
Hi,- views cnt'Tiaiiird of the oath* used
by ihe fraternity, for
we dei lare, without hesitation, however others may have done,
we have never considered the masonic oath* a requiring or
authorising the coiiiinusion of crime, or the violation of the
law-, nl'tlie laud.

Ketolved, That the multiplication of moral and benevolent
present d.-\y, supersede the institution of freeas they are daily administering the charities which,
1'iirmcrU il was ihe duty and happiness of masons to dispense.
Hti-ilved, That, wishing to avoid strife, and not to be the
cause of excitement ami animosity, we are of opinion, that
from a regard to public sentiment, and with a view to the public
welfare, il is expedienl that the lodges in this state be dissolved, and freemasonry abandoned, and that we will, 8O far as we
have iniliicm e, exert it in procuring the dissolution of the recpvciive lodge* of which we are members, and the general
abandonment of freemasonry.
societies, at the
iii'i-oni v,
,

ELIPHALET TERRY, chairman.

Richard Bacon, tecretary.

JUDGE TIIACHER'S CHARGE.

We

from

the Motion Pott.

have received a copy of the charge, delivered by Peter
O. Thaeher, judg.- of the municipal court, to the grand jury of
the county ofSuflblk, on the firm Monday of thin month. This
charge, a brief oullinc <if which we gave at the time, contains

Md

'mini principle*,
makes some important suggestions. It
Will be read with peculiar lull-rest at HIM time.
After rcfrrriiiK to a charge delivered at the December term,
1831, for Ins view* of the law lespecting the prevention and
suppression of inn., the judge give* Ins views relating to the

deslruciinn of tin; LJrMiiliui; convent at Charlestown, and con
eludes with a Miz^cstMii to the legislature for the prevention of
these popular commotions.
lay this part of the charge before our readers:
"However a good citizen may wish to throw a veil over the
faults of hi* countrymen, it would be an inexcusable neglect,
were I to onnl, upon Iliis occasion, to speak of that outrage,
wlinhu.it ln.lv p.-rn-'iraii'd in this vicinity, and which w.-s
marked with such di-gracci'iil characters.
ferocious hand of
d inn:: m- n invaded, at midnight, a community of females, separated from the ordinary pleasures of life, mid devoled by
consecrated vnw, to the education of youth, and to the cultivation of a life of religion, according to llieir sense of duty. The
iioters. having with threats and violence, rou<ed the miMi-peri
iu
inmates from their pcueclul -lecp, and rilled the apariiiient.s
of llieir valuable contents, deslrn> ma what they could not plunder, applied the torch In tin- splendid edili'-c. and reduced it to
ashes. Tin firemen, ever on the watch, and never tired of haul
duty. hast, -nuil to the spot, but were not permitted to altumpl to
citiiigiii.>h Ihe flame*. Such a scene of popular mailnc*.-, and of
culpable official neglect, can hardly find a parallel in that period
nf the French revolution, which will ever he remembered :t~ the
rein of terror. There, men, exasperated and rendered mad hy

We

A

k>iij;

nppre.s..joii, xv.iyej b.irhai(iu

and bloody wai

iig.un-t

men.

lering into society, the individual relinquishes, to a certain extent, the rinht of self deleru -e. thai he may more securely enjoy
life, property and character; and in return for Ibis protection of
government, he obeys the laws and contribute? lo it* support.
The claim of the citizen for indemnity, is therefore founded on
his allegiance.
I n eases of destruction
of properly by lawless
violence, the remedy should be commensurate with the damage, and should fall upon the city or toun where it occurs;
unless by fresh pursuit the rioters should he taken and brought
to justice, or unless such diligence can be shown, on tin- part
of the corporation, as shall exhonerate the inhabitants in their
The voice of the legislature
political capacity fiom all blame.
is Ihe will of the people
and it is ir. this sense, Ihat I understand that expression in the proclamation of our governor, "//"
the people irill U, there u-ill be no more destruction of private
property, or invasion of private right, by open act* of violence. "}

SENTENCE OF THE SPANISH PIRATES.
from

the Boston Pott.

DISTRICT COCRT, DEC. 16, 1834.]
al 10 o'clock this rnorninz, when judge Story
opinion, at great length. agamt Ihe power of the
to grant a new trial in a capital case; judge S. cona Dower expressly denied hy the clause in one of
the amendments to the constitiilinn, deelarine, that M.
shall, for the same offence, be put twice in jeopardy of life and

The

fo. a.

court
delivered an
circuit court
sidered such

met

limb, which is but a recognition of Ihe long etablished principle of ihe common law, thai no man's life shall be more than
once pin in jeopardy for Ihe same offenre a maxim imbedded
in the very elements of the common law.
His honor was of
opinion, that if the power existed at all, il must apply as well
to irial- in which the parlies were acquitted, a* in those in
which parties were convicted. The motion for a new trial wn
accordingly overiuled, as was also ihe motion in arrest of judgment, the se.eral specifications in fiipport of which were examined and pronounced insufficient. Judge Davis having delivered a short opinion, agreeing with judge Slory'*, Andrew
Dunlap CM) the di-triet attorney, arose and made the following
motion for the delivery of ihe judgment.
Mail it plane your honors Pedro Uibert, Rernardo de Solo,
Francisco Rui/., Manuel Kovga, Manuel CaMillo, Angel Garcia,
and Juan Moutr.m-gro, otherwise called Joe Barilio De Castro,

linnker Hill,

in

Charlestown.

t SKC the report of the Boston committee, relating to the destruction of the I'rsiiline convent, August Mill, 1834.
;See the proclamation of governor Davis, offering a reward
for the deleciion of persons concerned in the destruction of the
convent, dated August 15th, 1834.
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1834

the prisoners at the bar, have been ai the present term of this
court indicted by the grand jury of this district, for a felonious
and piratical robbery of twenty thousand dollars, on board of a
vessel of the United Stales, perpetrated OH HIP. high MM. and
within the admiralty jurisdiction of the United States. On the
twenty -third day of October, they were placed at the bar, informed of the indictment which had been found and returned
against them, and furnished with copies, and with translations
of the same into the Spanish language, the language of the
prisoners. Counsel, learned in the law, ol their own selection
from the bar of this court, were assigned in their defence. On
the twenty-seventh of October, they were again put to the bar,
and arraigned upon this indictment to which they severally
pleaded not guilty. On the twenty-eighth day of October, a
list of the traverse jurors summoned to thii court, was delivered to each of tUe prisoners. On the eleventh day of November,
they were again put to the bar and put upon their trial, having
been first informed by the court ol their right of challenge to the
juror, and a jury was duly empannelled for their trial; all the
witnesses subject to the process of the court whom the prisoners desired to have summoned wen; summoned in their behalf
by the process of the government. They were defended with
fidelity, eloquence and learning, by their counsel and the jury,
after a patient investigation, which occupied 15 days, returned
their verdict, which the court has recorded, that each of the
prisoners is guilty. Motions for a new trial and in arrest of
judgment have been filed and learnedly argued by their counsel.
These motions the court has considered and overruled. It
therefore becomes my duty to move that judgment be rendered
on this verdict, and that the sentence which the law awards
against each of these prisoners at the bar be now pronounced.
The prisoners were then inf irmed, through Mr. Badlam, the
interpreter, that the court had delivered an opinion overruling
the motions for a new trial, and in arrest of judgment, and that
they were at liberty to stale any reason, that they might have,
why sentence should not be pronounced against them. All the
prisoners, except Km/., who required time, then handed to their
counsel statements in writing, averring their innocence and the
falsehood of Perez.* Charges of a heinous character are confi
ilcnily advanced in their statements, against capl. Trotter of the
British man-of-war brig Curlew. They all charge capt. Trotter with having used every imaginable artifice, together with
promises and tin eats, to induce the crew of the Pinda to acknowledge that they had robbed the Mexican.
Captain Gibert, in his statement, says he sailed from Havana,
on the twenty first of August, and arrived at Cape Mount, in
37 <iays; that on the 4th of June, while the Pinda was lying in
the river Nazareth, with only a part of her sick crew on board,
three boats, with while men armed, and a canoe with Kroo
men, came round the point, and immediately opened a brisk
fire on the Pinda, whose ineffective crew having no officer to direct them, abandoned her; he states that he was prevented
from claiming his vessel, by the pride of the negro king, who
proposed, for the honor of his nation, to indemnify him, for the
loss he had sustained within his sovereignty, and the more ef
fectually to prevent the making of a demand, he caused capt.
Gibert to be removed under a guard into the woods in rear of
the town.
After denouncing Perez, whom he calls Bazela, capt. Gibert
states that Delgardo, before he cut his throat, avowed his determination to commit suicide, because his extorted and false
confessions had involved the lives of his companions. He also
stales that captain Trotter offered him a passage to Havana,
and $1,000, if he would make certain the robbery of the Mexican, ('apt. Gibert even states, that the boatswain was poisoned at Fernando Po, for denying the robbery he exclaimed just
before his death "The knaves have given me poison my entrails are burning," soon after which he expired, foaming at the
mouth. The motive assigned by all the prisoners for captain
Trotter's alleged corruption, is his liability, in damages, for the
Pinda and her cargo.
In a supplementary statement which was introduced after the
other prisoners had been heard, captain Gibert says, that, while
on board of the savage, at Salem, and in their prison, the door
was opened, and some people entered, and after examining
them, went out, and one, whom ha since recognized to be the
Mexican's; mate, remarked "know nobody here;" that after
they went away, the corporal and sentinel, who spoke a litile
Spanish, said the people who had just been in belonged to the
Mexican, and had said they knew none of us. Capl. Gibert,
thinks that some of the Salem people who were standing by at
the time must have heaid the remark, aud he calls upon them
to come forward.

him for the false declarations he had made against him and the
others; thai capt. Trotter had told him if he did not make the
declaration he should be shot. Perez is a base and wicked villain, and an enemy to the Spaniards.
Angel Garcia made a statement very similar to Castillo's, and
called capt. Trotter a villain and
seducer, and avers that he seduced Perez.
Juan Montenegro handed

in a similar statement, with equally
asseveialions of innocence.
reading of the written statements was concluded about 5
o'clock, when the following sentence, translated to the prisoners by Mr. Itadlam, was pronounced
by
STORY, J. Pedro Gibert, Bernardo de Soto, Francisco Ruiz,
soli

mn

The

Manuel Boyga, Manuel

Castillo, Angel Garcia anil Juan Monthe motion made Uy your counand in arrest of judgment, having been overruled by the court, and all other matters being disposed of, it i*
now my painful duty to pronounce the sentence of the law
upon ciir-li of you for the crime whereof you severally stand
convicted. I shall do this in as brief terms as possible, being
conscious of the difficulty of addressing you through the medium of an interpreter.
It is considered by the court, that the said Pedro
Gibert, Bernardo de soto, Francisco Ruiz, Manuel Boyga, Manuel Castillo, Angel Garcia an<i Juan Montenegro, otherwise called Jose
Bazilio de Castro be, and they are hereby severally deemed,
taken and adjudged to be pirates and felons, and that they and
each ol them be hanged by the neck, until they are severally
dead. And the marshal of this district of Massachusetts, or
his deputy, do, on peril of what may befal thereon, cause execution to be done in the premises aforesaid, upon them, and
each of them severally, on the llth day of March next ensuing,
between the hours of 9 o'clock in the forenoon and 12 o'clock
:u noun of the same day, and that they, the said Pedro
Giberl,
&c. be now taken from thence to the jail in Boston, in the district aforesaid, from whence they came, there, or in some other
sale and convenient jail within the district aforesaid, they and
each of them to be closely kept until the day of execution, and
from thence they and each of them to be taken on the day ap-

tenegro

sel for a

prisoners al the bar

new

trial,

pointed lor execution as aforesaid, to the place there to be

hanged as aforesaid, until they are severally dead. And it in
further ordered by the court, that the clerk of this court do issue
a warrant in due form of law, to the marshal of this district, or
his deputy, to carry judgment into full effect.
I
earnestly recommend to each of you to employ the intermediate period in sober reflections upon your past life and conduct, and by prayers and penitence and religious exercises, lo
seek the favor and forgiveness of Almighty God, for any sins
and crimes which you have committed; and for this purpose,
earnestly recommend to you and each of you, to seek the ;nd
and assistance of the ministers of our holy religion, of the denomination to which you severally belong. And in bidding
you, so far as I can presume to know, an eternnl farewell,
offer up my earnest prayers, that Almighty God may, in his infinite goodness, have mercy on your souls.
I

I

(fry-The distant period appointed for the execution of me prisoners was assigned by judge Story, in order to procure evidence from Havana and England, favorable to their case, if any
in (act exists, to be laid before the president of the United
States, with whom alone rests to stay further proceedings.

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENCE.
LETTER FROM MR. JkDAMS.
committee was appointed by the whig convention held at
Halifax, (Massachusetts), which nominated Mr. Jlilams for re
election, to transmit to him a copy of the resolutions adopted

A

by ihe convention.

In consequence of his departure from O.uincy, Mr. Jlilams
did not receive it seasonably for a reply to be received previously to the election. The subjoined letter has since been
received by the committee, and as it expresses a virtual acceptance of the office to which he has been BO honorably re-elected, it hag been deemed proper to publish it.
Washington, 8lh November, 1834.
Solomon Lincoln, esq. Hingham:
DEAR SIR: 1 have received at this place your obliging letter
of the 21st ult. together with a copy of the resolutions adopted
at the convention of the whig citizens of the l-2th congressional
For the resoludistrict, held at Halifax on the preceding day.
tion declaring the approbation of the convention, of the manner in which I have discharged the trust committed to me of
representing that district in the congress of the United States, I
am to express my sincere and grateful sensibility. In accepting
Bernardo De Soto, the mate, called the whole universe to their nomination for re-election to the next congress, I can
witness his innocence, and stated that torture was applied to pledge myself to the same fidelity with which I have endeavormake sonic of the crew of the Pinda confess the robbery of ed to sustain their interests, inseparable from those of the whole
community, in representing them hitherto trusting to the same
the Mexican.
Manuel Boyga said, in his statement, that they threatened to indulgence on their part, in estimating the service by the intention rather than by the success with which it has been pershoot him if he did not criminate his companions.
Manuel Castillo stated, that after the arrival of the Curlew at formed, which I have experienced hitherto. I shall if it be the
Cannabar, they had Perez ashore five days, instructing him will of my fellow citizens of the district to continue the charge
from an American Gazette that he was free, and at the gover- committed by them to me in the present congress, with equal
nor's house where they were employed the five days in seduc
alacrity, devote myself to it in the next.
With the general principle of supporting the existing admiing him. About a month afterwards they gave a drink to the
boatswain, who was well, but soon took raving, and when he nistration in every measure consistent with the constitution and
was dying, Perez went to his bed and beseeched him to forgive promotive of the public welfare, and of opposing it by constitutional means upon all others, I shall continue lo discharge my
*Who was "states evidence.'
duty to tny constituents and ray country, to whose final judg-
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perpetuity ol'our pnlilicnl institutions.
1 am, gentlemen, with high respect, your friend and obedient
M. \.\\ l;i'ui:\.
servant,
is. Henry Horn, J. B. Sutherland, M. W. Jlsh, $c.
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JlshUtnd l-2th November, 1834.
have duly received your obliging letter, doted
yesterday, inviting me to a public dinner at capluiu H. Bridges'
It is true that
iioiel, 111 i'aiis. on my way to the eastward.
sh.ill pass through Paris in a day or two, and no where could I
enjoy more saiiMuctiuii at such a festival, for no where shall I
rind better fntmls or belter prmeiph .-; but, gegllemen, at my
tarry in P.m.- will be short, and I am anxious to avail myself <>l
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il

deserves

my most humble ncknow li-dg-

from personal and partial tin-nils. For any
thing of standing nnd character I may possess an a public SIT
am indebted to ihe democratic eitr/.cn- ol mv -;
vanl,
my humble ellorts in their si rviee, win n most laitlilully exerted, can but ill requite the obligation which I am at all tunes
mo-t willing lo acknowledge, but which 1 cannot hope ever to
he able to discharge.
He pleased, gentlemen, lo convey to the republican general
committee, my thanks for thin unmerited notice and attention,
and accept for yourselves, individually, the expression of my
wannest regards for your uniform personal friendship, as well
a.s for the very kind manner in which you have communicated
lo me the wishes of those whom you represent.
With sentiments of the highest resp):rt, I am your fellow cia- eoininu

10. ill-

I

SILAS WKIGIlT.Jr.

tixen,

Messrs. Peter Wendell, Eraitut Corning,
John ff. QuacAeriiuiA and other*.

1

the Indian summer, now prevailing, to prosecute the long journey before me, 1 hope you wilt attribute to the right motives
Icel myself under of declining the acceptance of
tin--ny
I

i

your invitation.
I concur entirely with you, gentlemen, in the justness of the
di-iiiieiinii belwecn an attachment lo principles, and an attach
-

inent to men. And ihe testimony which you are pleased lo
render in my behalf id more highly esteemed by me because
you place it on the ground of public principles and public ser-

From the New York Evening Star,
The two splendid silver pitchers, made for Dr. Marnevr n,
which we noticed a few days ago, were presented in due lorm,
and the following is ihe corresponded.
:

Nev> York, 3d Dec. 1834.
SIR: Having been charged by a number of our fellow cilizens
to present to you a service of plate, and lo express in proper
tenns the IceliiiL's which have induced its presentation, we have
caused lo be inscribed on il Ihe following expression of their
senmin m.- and that of our own, in regard lo your private and
public conduct:

"Presented to William James Macneven, esq.
Uy citizens of New York,
As a token of their high esteem for his private worth,

vices.
1
believe, wiili you, that the present contest in the United
Stales is one against power in behalf of the liberties of the
country. I will add an expression of uiy conviction that it involves also the existence both ol "the constitution and the union
of the states. Tin- inequality of the condition of tin- parties
lo this contc-t, m the particulars mentioned, by you U very
bill the goodness n| Hie cause ol the w higs should StilllUite their energy and perseverance.
freal;
Nor should they be discouraged hy oeca.-ional or local defeats. The tones in I'.ng
I. ind h.ivi:
romclimcit maiiilained the ascrndancy for long periods of lime. And history demonstrates that, although S\ lla.
IMarius, r.'e-.ir, Cromwell, Napoleon, and the whole tribe of
military heroes, had trampled upon the liberties of the people,
nnd, under the lorm. of law, they respectively, in the end. re
ceived what they merited, the execrations ol mankind. The
vnines of our chief magistrate., w Im-h should make him an exception from the late of his class, are yel lo lie developed.
am, gentlemen with great respect, your friend and oliedient
II. CLAY.
servant,
I

Messrs. JoAn L. Hickman,

t(c.

UTTER FROM

MR. \VIUUIIT,

Declining an invitation to a public dinner at .W>any.
Many, -id November, 1834.
GKNTLEMKN: Your letler of yesterday is received, and I am
to
most
my feeling*, to decline the in
reluetaiilly
compelled,
You will believe
vitHtion it conveys.
gentlemen, when I
a mark of friendship and
could
sin-li
from
no
that
quarter
gay
confidence -ome to me more acceptably than from the democraWith them for my associates nnd countic citizens of Albany.
sellors, and iimler their pn-onal observation, has iniieh ihe
largest portion of my pnlilie dutie* been discharged; and thi.i
have been -o lorliinale as lo secure Iheirapprnrvidwiicc thai
balion is most gratifying, as it permits me to hope ih::l my efforts to be faithful to the public luivi; not been wholly unsuc,

c

1

proper attention lo the same duties compels me lo
ask you, and those whom you represent, to excuse me from

cessful.

A

independence, and devotion to the
Coii-iiiuiion of his adopted country,
1834, and in that of the Republic the 58th."
are, very respectfully, your obed't serv't-,
I'ldiiieal

Anno Domini

We

II.

MAXWI'.I.I,.

U M

\. (I, ARK,

JAVI-.s I.VM'll.

JiHIN

1!.

nrni.KV

To W.

J.

AS

\1. \,

i-Ki:-

Macneven, esq.

Are.<11.

I.

JOI1N CAMPBELL,.

Wm.

York, 18<A December, 1834.

Clark, Jatncs Lynch, John B. l.mala,
Dudley Persse, JoAn Campbell, committee

Harwell,

ff.

GENTI.EMKN: I beg you to receive my grateful thanks for your
Haltering address, and for the accompanying evidence ot your
\Vlio is nol alive lo Ihe approbation or censure nl hi-,
e-ieein.
fellow citi7.ens? Hut while this one blame-, and that com
mends, it in truth alone that stamps the character of the judgment given, and conmling in the mull of fuel*, we all have reason to be -aii-licd with the part we acled by the fide of the
constitution, against the assaults of the executive of the union
upon that vaci. d compact. An equally adventurous successor,
sustained by an equally obsequious parly, would in another
presidential term bring UK to the verge ol con-olidalion and
monarchy. Hence, my fellow eiti/en-. a dilfcrciicc, far greater than any which h:n existed heretofore, pre-enl- itself now
It opens, at ihe same time, a cour
lo discriminate partn s.
of noble achievement to Ihe d.-vou-ilness of the wings. Il calls
upon tin in lo repair the bleaches we have n cenlly w
lo examine and fortify weaker points tlnti, under betler auspices, might never have been noticed; to carry out, by proper
a
inlmenls, and to guard from future violation, Ihe democratic

principles ol the federal

consiiiuiiiin.

I.i

t

tin-

proscenium

such objects bo our cementing bond, and the constant labor
and the great ambition of the whig party. But while you upol
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hold the strict construction of delegated powers, and the settled
order of our liberties, permit me to join my honest efforts to
your more valuable services, and, without interfering unsuitably

REPORT ON THE BANK.

examined with the greatest care, because of

its having been
solemnly preferred by the president of the United Slates, in his
published address to his cabinet on the occasisn of his avowing
to my sphere, yet, as llie natural guardian of American sons, to his determination to removu the deposites, as a violation of the
the free institutions charter, &c. The committee were equally unsuccessful, in
assist in defending their best inheritance
of our common country. With sincere friendship and respect this branch of their investigation, in delecting any violation of
for yourselves, and the citizens whom you represent, I have Ule Cttmter, or dereliction of duty on the part of the bank.
The next point investigated by the coinmiltee was the safety
the honor to remain, gentlemen, your faithful servant,
WILLIAM JAMES MACNEVEN.
of the public money in the bank, iind the general solvency of the
institution.
In the
of tlieir examination on this point,
The following is the illustration of the device: On one side the committee makecourse
the following statement of the actual liai.i a harp unstrung, (emblematical of the oppressed situation of
bilities and resources of the
bunk, which, as it may be of use to
the native country of this exiled patriot, and for the emancipa- both our
mercantile and our political readers, we have with
tion of which he risked his life), supported by the goddesses of
some
care transcribed at large:
of
Above are two hands clasped, in token
liberty and plenty.
LIABILITIES OK NOVEMBER IgT, 1834.
the welcome extended by the people of this land of freedom to
Notes in circulation
those who seek an asylum in it from the oppression of tyranny,
$15,968,731 90
429,465 07
the whole encircled by a wreath of shamrock and laurel pen- Deposite to the credit of the treasury
Do.
of public offices
the
of
an
stars
between
in
the
beak
1,837,16866
from
a
dant
eagle (with
ring
Private deposiles
6,741,752 24
Wings to correspond in number with the United Slates) soaring
Capital stock
35,000,000 00
majestically in her pride of freedom, as if to bid defiance to the
enemies of liberty. On the other side is the inscription of the
ven ti men ts of those by whom they were presented, and in front Total liabilities of the bank 1st November, 1834 $59,977,117 87
RESOURCES.
ia a basket of fruit elegantly ornamented.
To meet the above, the bank has the following resources, viz:
The execution of the whole is most exquisite, and does great
credit to the already celebrated artists and jewellers by whom Discounts
34,667,828 24
they were made Messrs. Murquand & Co., No. 181 Broadway. Mortgages
87,591 29
Domestic bills
11,086,3/3 07
Mr. John M. Clayton, fine, of the senators of the United States Foreign bills
2,727,782 11
from Delaware, being lately at New Castle, was invited to a Real estate
3,024,78" 45
public dinner by the people of that town, which having declin- Due from state banks
427,102 89
ed on account of his public duties at Washington, he added
Specie
15,910,045 31
"Though all parts of the state have nobly sustained her chaTotal of resources
racter by their support of the constitution and laws of the coun$67,931,511 36
try during the contest with executive power from which we Showing a surplus of resources over liabilities of
7,954,393 49
have just emerged, yet none of her citizens contributed in that
By referring to the documents, it will be seen that last July
contest inure zealously and efficiently to the attainment of the the total of the ascertained and estimated losses were set down
victory of principle which was its result, than those of New at
$6,005,315 71
Castle and its vicinity. From men guided and governed by the
elevated motives of pure and disinterested patriotism, and who On banking houses
303,359 84
would rather sink with a good cause than rise with a bad one, On other real estale
150,820 94
On suspended debt
it is my pride to have received such an estimate of my piililic
1,744,427 13
services, and I shall retain the remembrance of it as one of the Desperate debts and losses on real estate already charged
highest rewards which could have been conferred upon me for
3,806,707 80
the honest discharge of my duty to them, and to my country."
71
And that the surplus funds of the bank provided 6,005,315
to cover its losses, are
REPORT ON THE BANK.
Contingent fund to cover losses
From the National Intelligencer of the 19th.
5,901,955 71
976'oi9 59
Mr. Tyler, in behalf of the committee of finance, yesterday Fund for extinguishing the cost of banking houses
Unappropriated balance of profit und loss account 3,166,670 71
presented to the senate a report on the subject of the hank of
w
is
clerk's
It
read
at
the
States.
the United
table, chiefly by
Total amount of surplus fund
10,044,646 17
Mr. Tyler, and occupied, in the reading, nearly three hours. It
Deduct estimate of losses
6,005,315 71
will be found to be a highly interesting paper, and we shall
seize the earliest opportunity to display it in our columns.
Excess in favor of the bank
we
40
to
of
the
listened
the
$4,039,330
report,
reading
Meanwhile, having
After making this very satisfactory statement of the affairs of
anticipate the reader's perusal of the whole of it by a brief
the bank, adverting to the manner in which its credit had been
sketch of its contents as they struck oar ears.
The committee of finance, it will be remembered, were in- assailed, and by the government, too, (the largest partner in the
structed to sit during (he recess for the purpose of examining bank), the committee say that it is in the highest degree quesinto the condition ol the bank. For this purpose, they repaired tionable whether any other institution could have withstood
to Philadelphia on the l.'iih of September, and proceeded forth- such a systematic assault, much less have prospered under it.
with to perform the duty with which they were charged. In The result of which, as evinced by the above statement, only
pursuit of their object, the report says, every facility was afford- shews (the committee say) how deep-rooted was the public
ed to them by the officers of tin; institution. No hesitation or confidence in the solvency of the institution, and how high the
reluctance was manifested to furnish any book or paper which opinion entertained of the ability with which its affairs have
they wished to examine. Every avenue of information was been administered.
The report next proceeds to take up, and treat at large, each
thrown wide open to them; and, if there be any defect or failure in the developments which the committee present, it must of the oilier particular points on which the conduct of the bank
be considered the fault of the committee alone. The inquiries has at any time, or from any respectable quarter, been implicatof the committee were not prosecuted back further than the ed giving ample testimony on each case, to sustain the conyear 1830, when the celebrated report nf a committee was made clusions at which the committee had arrived. These points
in the house of representatives, and acted upon by that body.
were too numerous to be stated in detail from memory, but we
This action by the house seemed to preclude reinvestigation of may enumerate as the most paramount, the following:
The case of the protested French hill of exchange, in which
transactions anterior to that date, and the committee confined
themselves, therefore, to the allegations against the manage- the course adopted by the bank to bring the question before a
ment of the bank which have been subsequently made.
judicial tribunal, for a fair and legal decision, is approved and
The first charge into which the committee inquired was that sustained by the committee, as well as the just right of the
of violations of the charter, and other abuses in the constitution bank to damages on the bill in question.
and functions of Ike exchange committee. To this charge they
The allegation against the bank of having multiplied itt
fell it to be the duty of the committee to pay more attention,
brandies for the purpose of influencing public sentiment:
because it was formally enrolled in the report of the secretary Shewing, from authentic
documents, that the bank had estabof the treasury, Mr. TANEY, among his reasons for removing the lished branches only where the business of the
community
deposiles of public moneys from the bank. Proceeding thus had justified it: that in many of these cases, the influence of
from a high officer of the government, the committee consider- the highest public characters had been
disregarded for years
ed this charge to demand the fullest inveslisntion. They exa- where the creation of branches had been
urged especially in
mined it accordingly, and took testimony of the government di
the case of Nashville and thirty or forty cases, we should
rectors, as well as officers of the bank, as to the rise, progre-s think, in various slates, are particularized, in which the estaband operations of this committee. In the whole matter the lishment of branches has been refused to the
present day,
committee discovered any thing but cause for censure of the though pressed by great numbers of the most
respectable citigovernment of the bank, concluding, on the contrary, that the zens, because the business of those places did not warrant
operations of the exchange committee have been legal advan- them; and, from the facts exhibited, the report expresses the
tageous to the bank, and convenient to the public.
opinion that so far from establishing branches where they were
The next allegation against the bank which the committee not needed by the commerce
of the community, if the bank had
examined was that of the substitution of iraneft drafts for the yielded to the
urgent solicitations from every quarter, it would
notes of the bank; in regard to which
charge also the commit- have established them ad infinitum.
tee acquit the hank of allcensure.
The
of lending money to members of congress, and
The next charge, which they examine is that which touches other oharge
public men, for political purposes, which it shows to be
the payment of the three per ctnt.
stock, which the committee unsustained by any evidence, and wholly futile.
".
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which had preceded the treaty ol ItSiO that iln- ill-put.-- arising between tile two couiilrii--> should he Milled by a in ;>i, nation.
And claims nnd pretun*ioiii hnvini; I. .en H--III- d on
eiiher full', commissioners on the pait of the l'i,n,
Slates
were sent out to assert and maintain the claim- ol indemnity
which they demanded; while conmii--i,iin-r- appointed on ihe
part of France asserted a claim to Ihe full extent of the mipuin, m- made in '78, which they said Ihe United Slate* had
promised lo fulfil, and in order to carry into effect Ihe treaty of
alliance of the same d.ite, viz; February, 1778.
The negotiation ultimately terminated, and a treaty was finally
ratified upon the terms and conditions of an o(Tet of the respective claims ngain-t each other, and for ever. So that the 'mii-d
States goveriuiii in, by Ihe suriendt-r and discharge of these
claims of its citizens, had made this surrender to the Fn nch
government to obtain for n>elf a dischntgo from the oneroua
liabilities imposed upon them by the trrnty of 1778, and in order
tu e-i-apc from fulfilling other stipulations proclaimed in the
treaty of commerce of that year, and which, if not fulfilled,
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ii'htcen hundred.
Provided, That
tin- pruv i-ioin ol ibis act shall not extend to such claims aa are
Ktipul.iii'i! for, ami ciniir.iecd iii tin: convi-iilion concluded at
Pans on tin- thirtieth day of April, one thousand eight hundred
tliuiii-lh d.'iy ol

September,

i

I

nnd ihn-c, hi-twren tlie United Stales mid the first consul of the
French republic, and for the lii|iiiilalion and payment whereof might have brought about a war with France. This wa the
ground on which these claims rested.
|iriivi-inii is inaili- 111 the said convention; nor to such claims as
Heretofore, when ibis subject had been before congress, genui n pa nl, iii whole or in part, under he pro visions of the treaty
had taken this view of the case; and he believed there
tlemen
between tin: United States and Spain, concluded at Washington
on the twenty -second of February, one thousand eight hundied was a report presented lo the senate at the time, which set
I

HIM! inneli'i'ii.
[

Tin- hill

contains 8 sections

they

make

provision for the

appointment, and prescribe the duties of commissioners, &c.
as ii-n,il on such occasions and set aside or appropriate five
millions of dollars to satisfy their awards.]
Tin- lull having been read
Mr. fl'ebtter rose and said, this subject had been often before
the senate in various forms, and he trusted that its general
c-har.n-ter was well umk-rslood by every member of the senate.
He therefore should not repent what had been said on former
IICI-JMOII-, in presenting the question lo the consideration of
Severn! report* hail heen made, going much at large
this body.
into the merits of these claims, and selling forth Hie utilisation
of Niaking to Ihe claimants some degree of coniprn.-alinii.
Those report-; wrre accompanied by documents, statement.-and e-inn.il.--i of n voluminous size, all of which had been
printed, and he supposed had been before every member of the
senate. The pessinn before ln?t, (since which period not a
great number of changes hail been umde in the senate), he
went largely into detail- to shew the justice of these claim-;
and, tin: last Cession, an honorable senator fiom .Maryland, not
now here, had opened the whole subject to the consideration of
this hodv.
He, (Mr. U'cfistcr), should content himself with slating very
brielly an outline of the grounds on which these claim* are sup
pii-ed in re.-t, and then leave the subject to the consideration of
the senate.
He, however, should be happy, in the course of
the ili-lriic, to make such explanations a- micht be called for.
It would be seen, that the bill proposed In make satisfaction
to an amount not exceeding five millions of dollars, to such
citizens of the United Stales, or their legal representatives, as
had valid claims for indemnity on the French government, arising oui of illegal capture-, detentions, eondeinmitions, made nr
commilled nn lln ir property prior to the Mill day of September,
1800. This bill supposed two or three leading propositions lo
be true.
iMuppii.-cd, in the first place, that illegal seizures, detention.*,
captures, condemnations and conflscalion* were made, of the
mil property of the citizens of the United States, before
the 30lh of September, 1800.
It supposed, in the second place, that these acts of wrong
were committed by Mich orders and under such circumstance:-,
as that Ihe sufferers had n just right and claim for indemnity from
the hands of the sov rnincnt of France.
Going on these two propositions, the bill assumed one other,
and that wan, that all such claims on France as came within a
pn-M tihcd period, or down to a prescribed period, had been annulled by the U. States, and that this gave them a right to claim

forth that the claims of our citizens, being left open, the United States had done the-e claimant- no injury, and that it did

not exempt the government of France from liability.
It was urged, too, that there was no reason lo cherish a hope
of obtaining any substantial indemnity from France, as it had
undergone so many changes in its political affairs on account of
the revolution, and other causes, since the depredation* were
committed. The subject was met with accumulated objections,
and it was said that, on account of the worthless character of
the claims, there could have been no reasonable hope of obtaining indemnity from France, and therefore the government
was not bound in equity to make compensation at all. He
thoiiL'ht we hail advanced too far in this period of our history,
lo maintain any longer such an hypothesis, because we have
since had experience that claims, not more meritorious in their
character, have been pressed on France under the exixtmg
government, until by a solemn treaty, it has been stipulated to
pay for them twenty five millions of francs. The government
liad itself asserted the validity and value of such rlaims as
were now existing in behalf of the citizens of the United States
had obtained from France
againsl the French government.
a treaty of indemnity, by which she stipulated to pay, for her
aggressions, the sum of twenty-five millions of francs.
It had never been supposed that these claims prior to 1800,
could fairly be compensated out of this fund, for the very reasons that they were released; and if the government of the United
Stales had had no other claim to press upon the justice of the
French government than such as existed belore 1800, they
would have been barred and precluded from any such claima
hy Ihe express words of Ihe treaty of 1800. This question seeuied now of less importance to be dwelt upon, inasmuch as by a
recent treaty with France, and under a law of congress passed
for carrying it into execution, a board of commissioners had
heen established lo ascertain Ihe claims on that fund, and to
distribute it according lo the intention of the treaty; and that
board il was well known, a year or two i.ince, came to Ihe determination thai this class of claimants had no claim on the
fund, because Ihe United Sales had released all their claim' by
the treaty of 1800; and the whole fund obtained by the recent
treaty was lo be distributed among tho't who had suffered act*
of wrong commilled .-uli^i -i|iient lo 1800.
This, ilii-n was ihe ground of ihe claim. Here, then, were
substantial claims which were in Ihe nature of properly, ami
they were such claims, as, in regard lo that nation and ,,iln r
nan. m-, could have been settled after Ihe pacification of Europe,
according to their value. The government of Ihe U. Slates relinquished the claims in behalf of the nation, but not for individual claimants. By this act of the government they had been
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and
deprived of all right to apply to the government of France,
the commis'u:l l,*-tn adjudged to IMVC no right to apply under
now sitting to distribute the sum stipulated to be paid by
France for depredations committed on thu commerce of the U.

Inon

Suites.

the ground of the claim.
The other question respects the amount. It was natural it
should be asked, "how was it that we are able to fix, as the
reasonable estimate, the sum of five millions of dollars?" The
answer was, those to whom the subject had been committed",
had gone through the labor of an examination, in order to see
what was the number of vessels and cargoes destroyed, burnt,
confiscated, &e. prior to the treaty of 1800, by the government
of France. Their opinion was, that the sum of five millions of
dollars was not too high, in proportion to the sum obtained for
the other class of claimants. Hu did not propose to go further
into the subject at present.
After Mr. W. had resumed his seat,
Mr. Tyler said that this was a bill of the highest importance:
not merely in reference to the amount of the sum appropriated,
but on account of the principle involved. Some years ago it
had become his duty to examine this subject, and alter giving
to it the fullest examination, he had come to the conclusion
He had had
that there was no just foundation for the claims.
the pleasure of listening to the honorable senator from Massachusetts twice in support of these claims, and capable as that
gentleman was of shaking his (Mr. T's) opinion on mailers of
law, whether national or municipal, his opinion on this subject
remained unchanged. It would be recollected that these claims
take their origin as fur back as the year 1796; he conlil not \><very exact as to dates, but they covered the whole of the period
subsequent to that period, up to the year 1800. Before, there
it would become them to
fort-, Hie senate could act on this bill,
look into the whole history of the intermediate period, and to
see what was the .situation in which the governments of Fiance
and of the United States stood towards each other during that
time. Jt would be seen that our government had not nrlei ted
any efforts to obtain recompense for these claimants from
France. Minister after minister had been Kent to France for
have had especial
the purpose of negotiating on this point.
embassies for the purpose of prosing these claims on the consideration of France. This object had beun pursued OB to the
year 1800, with the utmost assiduity, and the government of Hie
United Stales had thus fulfilled every duty which it owed to its
citizens. Every obligation of this character had been diseharg
ed by the government as far as it had the power by those nego-

This
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1834

SOUTH CAROLINA.

he minority to abandon their intention to resist the test oath
irescribed by the late amendment to the constitulion of the
tale.
The following is a copy of the report, which was adopted by large majorities in both branches of the legislature:

The joint committee on

federal relations, to

which was

refer-

ed the memorials of sundry citizens of the districts of Charleson, St. Luke's Parish, Orange Parish, Prince George, Wiriyaw,
St. George's, Dorchester, Edgefield, Greenville, Union, Abbeville, Pendleton, Kershaw, Lancaster, York and Sparlanburg,
and Hie Parish of Christ Church, remonstrating against the passage of ihe amendmenl of the fourth article of the eonstitulion
of this state, beg leave to

REPORT:

That they feel that under a government like ours, not only
every real grievance of the citizens should meet with prompt
redress on ihe part of the legislature, but lhat every imaginary
grievance, coming from a portion of our fellow citizens, should
ihlain its respectful consideration.

all extrinsic considerations, the memorialists
for in the amendmenl of the
of the constitution of this state, to be hereafter taken
ay every person holding office under its authority, is designed
by a majority of the people of South Carolina to impose on the
memorialists obligations to ihe state inconsistent wilh those
which they owe to the constitution of the United States. This
opinion yourcommitlee considers altogether groundless. They
tave no hesitation in afiirming Ihe belief that the said oath was
passed upon and adopted by the people of South Carolina, within the most remote intention of interfering with those obligations, a beliel which is concurrent with the conviction of your
committee as to ihe true interpretation of the oath itself, lor
whilst the oath asserts and maintains the sovereignty of South
Carolina, it expressly provides for the support of the constitution of the United States, and consequently of all those obligations which the citizens of South Carolina owe to a compact
which she solemnly made wilh her sister slates. To suppose
lhat Ihe people of South Carolina, in engrailing this oath mi
their constitution, intended to impose any obligations on their
citizens incompatible with their duties under Ihe federal constitution, whilst in the oath they require those who hold office
under her authority, lo swear "lo preserve, protect and defend
the constitution of the United Slates," would be to suppose lhat
the stale was capable of perjury, by assuming contradictory obtrust that the memorialists would not expect us
ligations.
to repel such an imputation; if il were possible, self respecl on
the part of the legislature, and a deep reverence for the aulhotiations.
rily of Ihe people, would prevenl it.
These claims had been pressed on the ground thr.t the United
It appears, however, that the memorialists further complain
States had, by the ireaty of 1800, made provision for the pay"thai if the oath is to be construed, as we are instructed by very
ment, and had discharged France from all liability. Turn anil
high
judicial authority it ought in good faith to be, in reference
tlii;-:
that
to
twist it as you will, the argument amounts only
to the language of the ordinance of 1833, il clearly deprives ua
the government of the United States, for a valid consideration,
of the right of judging for ourselves upon the matters in dispute
It
was
consideration?
And
what
that
assumed these claims.
was a consideration upon which no payment could be made, on between ourselves and our fellow citizens."
Your committee suppose the judicial authority here alluded
which no claimant could rest. By the treaty of 1778, there wen:
who delimutual stipulations between France and the United States. to, must be that of the judge of the court of appeals,
One of these stipulations was that France should guarantee the vered a dissenting opinion. How the memorialists can deduce
of
from
the
their
of
opinion in
judgment
independence of the United Stales, while the United Stales any abridgmentcommitteeright
are at a loss to conceive, since it dequestion, your
should guarantee to France the two West India islands, Guada
clares in terms as explicit a? can be used, thai the oath implies
loupe and Martinique.
afterwards between Great Britain no compulsory conformity of opinion, but provides alone for
In the war which
prevailed
and France, the obligation on the United Stales to fulfil this fidelity of conduct on the part of an officer of the state, whilst
he continues in office.
part of the treaty remained in full force. Was it expected that
Wilh these views, and, as it is believed by your committee,
the United Suites should make herself a party to Ihis war? lie
put it to the gentleman from Massachusetts to say, with all the wilh an understanding between citizens of deserved influence
and
a
anxieestimation, both of the majority and minority of the concoirespondence before him, if there was not then great
venlion of the people of South Carolina, which assembled at
ty on the parl of the United States to get rid of that guarantee.
Had an American citizen a right to come here for compensation Ihis place on the llth March, 1833, Ihe majority agreed to perfor losses, because the United Slates, by a subsequent treaty, mit the imposition of an oath of allegiance by their own authogot rid of that guarantee. The United States never intended tc rity, that it might go before the people as an ordinary proposicomply wilh lhat feature of the treaty of 1778. Yet thu ground tion for amending ihe constitution in the ordinary mode of the
taken was, that, because the United Stales had gol rid of the exercise of this sovereign function, that the sense of the people
guarantee, she was hound to compensate for these spoliations. might he taken with all possible gravity and deliberation on the
He contended that such a conclusion was in opposition to every high matters in dispute; and as some of those thus representing
the minority, expressly proposed such an appeal as n pacific arauthority which could be brought forward.
But there were other grounds which pressed themselves upon bitration of the controversy, justifying the confident expectation
inthat
their best offices will now be exerted to obtain a general
claims
would
to
the
of
these
A
his memory.
go
great part
acquiescence in the decision which might thus be pronounced,
surers. What he said was this: if the government was bound
committee would hope, as this award has been finally renwas
entitled
to
it
of
insurers,
losses
these
the
your
equally
lo repay
share in their profits, according to the established policy of in- dered, and as the allegiance required by the oath of office in the
surance offices, and there were immense profits made during proposed amendment of ihe consiiiuiion is the allegiance which
every citizen owes to the slate, consistenlly with the constituthat period, otherwise it would be a total loss to the Unitec
tion of the United Slates, that public tranquillity and fraternal
States of the whole insurance, premium and all. He was wil
lo take the losses concord may be restored among the good people of our beloved
ling to go into a statement of the accounts
J. HAMILTON,
and take also the profits of a period during which Ihe enterprise state.
chairman of the committee on the part of the tenate.
of the United States was extended beyond every former period
He threw out Ihese views to atlract the attention of senators
He could not suffer himself to remain quiet in his seat withou
A letter from Columbia, dated house of representatives, Dec.
having said thus much his principal design being to awaker 9, and published in the Charleston Mercury, says
the attention of the senate.
By the order of adjournment yeslerday, the house was lo hare
Mr. Benton made some remarks in opposition to the hill, nm convened this day at 12 o'clock, but it was not called lo order
Messrs. P teuton and SAepiei/ supported it- The preceding, how
until half past 2 o'clock.
It was agreed upon to call up the reever, is seemingly sufficient to shew the general nature of Ibis port of the committee on federal relations, on the various mebill.
morials and protests against the amendment to the constitulion;
and this being the first business, it was necessary lhat Ihe maSOUTH CAROLINA.
jority should understand each other and vote together in the
Tin- following is the reporl, or manifesto of the majority o
mailer. The phraseology of the report carried wilh it Ihe conthe legislature of South Carolina, which had the effect to indue
struction, that the people of South Carolina, in passing on ihe

Divested of

complain lhat the oath provided
lih article
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Tin- priifmind silence \\lni Ii reigned in the hall and in tin;
gallery, which was erowilrd tiy 0111 fellow cili/.cns, (only iluee
ng pir-rnt, as ii happriu-d in-day) the nio-t anxious
look of iiii|iiuy as to what was ahont to he dune, (lor those
ah, ui- were not informed ol Hie mutual concessions which had
liei-n iii.nl, h.-low) and the tart lh.it tin- transactions of the very
moment itself wen: of g, eat importance, rendered the scene ul
together ol great intei<--t.
AM. the speaker announced the adoption of the report, (the
whole union party voting therefor), a general feeling of satisfaction was evinced, and the notes of congratulation were heard
all around, which were only hushed for the time being, liy
.Mr. Phillip*, of Che.-trilield, w ho asked the indulgence of the
hoiir hut lor a moment. He rose (said Mr. 1'.) lo withdraw
the notice which he gave a few days since, claiming in behalf
<>!
ihr minority, the privilege of entering upou the journals of
house, a prolu.-t :,_ im-t the amendment lo the lib article of the
constitution. Circumstances which had but then transpired,
tendered such a course wholly unnecessary. Were he to conline himself strictly within the nilrs of parliamentary order, he
should pass unnoticed the circumstances alluded to; but in this
lie should lie doing great injustice to his own feelings, and to
that spirit of conciliation, which he .-aw every where around
Inm. In his own name, and in the name of those with whom
it was his proud destiny lo apt, he accepted the report of the
cnnimiili e on federal relations, as an offering laid upon the altar of his country.
He felt prepared lo join in recommending
that the report be regarded as a ''peace offering" by our whole
In
iln
rnuni
ils of the nation, he trusted that the state
p. njilr.
would, once more, ail, ml a representation of a people untied at
and
home;
heieatlcr, however his lellow citizens should dill'er
upon sulijeel.i of u political character, he trusted in Cod that
would
never again forget, that they arc all brothers of one
they
laiuily, citizens ol 'one -MI,
As soon as Mr. Phillips look his seat, there was a spontaneous hurst of approbation, and, unparliamentary as it surely was,
u was in -vi-nlirlrs- an overwhelming testimony of ihe total
change ot feeling which had been effected within the last twen.Mutual congialHlaiions were now exchanged.
ty-four hours.
The two houses then joined in a ballot for governor, and on
counting the votes, U appeared lhal Cringe Mcliullie having received Ml voles was duly elected.
A ballot was then hud for liciiirnant governor, when it appeared that \Vhileniarsli I!. Seahrook was duly elected.
i

.

M, --rs. U. L. Wardlaw, Shelton and Ward, were appoinled
a riiminiitrc lo wait on the governor elect, to iiiforin him of his
I,
imii, and to know his pleasure as lo when In.- would qualify.
Mr. Dunkm, finm Ihe i-mnmittrr ,,n ihr judiciary, askrd, anil
liail leave to be disrhaigcd from the further consideration of ihe
pi tilion of sundry rin/.rn* of llainwcll, Kdgrlirld and Orangeburg, praying a new judicial district; which was refeired to the
deh gallon* from tl:os<' ili-tin-i-, and lhal from l.cxinginn.
Very liule el-e was done in the house, and after being in senvion until past -I o'clock, adjourned.
Similar proceedings in the senate. The question was carried,
yuan 'JG, nayi 4.
.
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From the Milleilgeritle Journal o/ ffor. 14.
The following is the report of the majority of the committee
on the stale of the republic; to whom w.n referred the executive message announcing the citation from the supreme court.
And the counter report or sub-mule ol ihr minority, offered l>y
Mr. /JUICCOH, of Gtec.ne.
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rnmniitied within In r limit
Your rnmmiiirc need only refer
to Ihe recent ra-r of Ceorge 'l',i--rl-, in which our own State
iillv cairird nut Ihr prim inlr m i|ii> -linn.
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The right to regulate the interior police of a slate, is one of a
domestic character, belonging lo that class of r
l< gislahon
over which is cxelusivi !v ve.-led in the -i
which should be a-.-i in-d by her with that flrmne, dignity and
moderalion which should mark the deliberations of the represeiitalives of her people.
local,

,

Your committee observe, that from the letter of William ('.
Springer, Ihe agent of the state, which accompanies the cxem.
live me, -age, they learn, lhal from the course pursued hy his
honor judge Hooper (upon the propriety ol which they ills, lami
the right of passing) a general determination has bci-n excited
among the Indians tu maintain themselves against the policy
and laws of this stale, and your committee apprehend, that
some obstacle may be interposed by that determination between
the sheriff of .Murray county, and the execution of the law.' In
Ihi: ca-e of James Craves.
They have therefore endeavored to
provide for such exigency, by rt-commcnding the adoption of a
resolution authorising the .-In-rill", should he deem il n,
execution of the senlo employ such force as will ensure th
tence in the above ca-e.
Your commuter, impressed with these views, respectfully recommend for adoption the following resolutions:
Resolved by the senate and house of representatives of the state
of Georgia in general assemMy met, That they view with feelings of deep regret, another atlempl lo inleifere with the a, Inn
nislration of Ihe criminal laws of ibis slate by the use of the
process of the supreme court of Ihe United Stales.
lc'ioli-t'il, That the right to punish the pcrpdralors of crimes
committed within the jurisdiction and chartered hunt- of a slate,
is one of those residuary rights, the exercise ol which i.- of vital
inportance to the domestic peace and internal economy of such
state, and the practical operation of which ran in no wise conflict with the essential rights or interests of her co stales.
Reso/ueii, That his excellency the governor he, ami he i- hereby requested to conimuiiicale. by express to the shciifT ol Murray county, Ihe determination of this slate lo enforce her criminal laws; "and that such order- he is-ued by him to that officer,
as will ensure the execution of the laws in the case of James
Graves convicted of murder.
Reioh-eil, That the sheriff of said county be, and he if hereby
authorised and empowered to employ a guard of armed men, if
he shall derm the same necessary, to carry inlo execulion the
said sentence.
HesolrcJ, That hi* excellency HIP governor, and all other officers of ibis Mate be, and they are hereby required to ;;>,,ni any
step by which Ihe stale of Georgia may be made a parly lo the
rase snughi lo he m. id. hi-lore (he supreme court of the t'mli d
States by the said process of citation.
Su/istitute offered by Mr. Dainon.
The committee on the siale of the republic, lo
was referred thai pattof the governor's comiiiuniralinn ol tin- ",ih nisi,
which has relation to the citation issuing from Ihe supreme
court of the United Slates, in the case of the si.itr of Crorgia,
r*. James Graves, a Cherokee Indian, lately indirli d, nit d and
convicted for murder, before the superior court of the stale, in
Hie county of Murray, under anil by virtue of the laws of this
state, have had the sa.ric under rnn-nh r m.-ii and, as the result
of Iheir deliberations, present tilt! lollow ing rep.'it.
Uhrieas, it appears from said communiralion and the citation acrompriiiyiiig it, lhal one of the judge.- of Ihe supreme
a ,i,:n, /,.-?<- or init of
COIirl of the 'lined States has s.inctin
error, citing the -late of Crorgia, through her chi.-f iiLigisiralr,
to appear before Ihe supieme conn of the United Slates. |i> hr
the District of I '..Innil,, i, mi
held in the cny of Washington
Ihr -n ,,nd .Monday in January n.-xl. In d> f.-i.d said slate, in Ihe
involved
in
said
will
[iiimisis
ofrriut, al ihe instance of one

whom
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James Graves, recently convicted

DEC.

27,

1

in the superior court of

834
lliis

of the crime
stale, lately held in and I'or the county of Murray,
Of nuirder; and as the right to punish all violation* committee

"UNION" OR "NULLIFICATION."
tablished in the United States, contemplates the federal and
governments as mutual checks on one another, constraining the various authorities to revolve within their proper and
constitutional spheres." The inviolable preservation of our political institutions is entrusted to the general assembly of the
freemen of Georgia in common with the legislatures ol the several states; and the sacred duty devolves
upon them of preserving these institutions unimpaired."
Be it therefore further resolved, by the senate and house of
representatives of the state of Georgia in general assseuibly
met, That they view with feelings of the deepest regret the interference by the supreme couit of the United States, in the administration of the laws of this stale, and thai such an interference is a "flagrant violation" of her rights, and demands the
"determined itsisiance" of the state.
Resolved further, That the governor be, and every other officer of Ihe state, is hereby requested, and enjoined lo disregard,
any and every mandate, process, writ of error, and prohibition,
that IMS been, or shall be served on him or them, purporting to
proceed from the supreme court of the United State*, for Hie
purpose of arresting the execution ol the criminal laws of this
.-tale, especially in the case of the sentence of death, pronounced by one of the judges of the supreme court against one James
Graves, in Ihe county of Murray.
Resolved further, That a copy of this report nnd these resolution?, be forthwith transmitted to the sheiiff of Muiray county, by the governor, and that said sheriff be instructed, hereby
to disregard said process and lo conform to, and execute the orders or sentence of the superior court, in conformity lo the
state

ol'socie
against tin- laws of the slate, the peace anil good order
and laws), is an original am
ty, (according to the constitution
necessary pait of sovereignty, belonging to the stale of Georgia
and as the occasion will fully warrant, and the crisis demand:
on the part of tin's general assembly, a declaration of the princi
pies and the grounds on which they have determined to resist
this interference on the part of the supreme court.
"He it therefore resolved, That the legislature of the state o
Georgia, doth unequivocally avow a firm tesolulion lo mainlaii
and defend the constitution of ihe United Slates, and the con
airiM every aggression, either foreign o
MI in' imi of ibis state,
domestic and that they will support the government of the
in
all
measures warranted by the former.
United States
2. "Resolccd, That this legislature most solemnly declares a
warm attachment to the union of these states, to maintain
which, it pledges all its powers, and for this mil, it is their dntj
to watch over and oppose every infraction of those principle;
which constitute the only basis of that union, because a la ill In
observance of them can alone secure its existence and the public happiness.
3. "Itesolved, That this legislature doth explicitly and peremptorily declare, that il views the powers of the federal go
veriiinenl as resulting from the compact to which Ihe states are
pintle us limited by the plain sense anil intention of the instru
ment consimnn.u ihat compact; and in case of a deliberate ami
palpable anil dangerous e.\e ,.., r.>itir poweis not grained by
the said compact, the stales who are parlies thereto, hm-c the laws of IhU slate.
Jlnd whereas, The foregoing resolutions, requires and directs,
right and arc in duty bound lo interpose for arresting the progress
of the evil. ami lor maintaining within their respective limits, the that a ministerial officer, the sheriff of Murray county, shall
authoiitii's v rights and liberties appertaining to tin in.
disregard a mandate issuing from a judge of the supreme court
4. "That the several st.iti-s composing the United States of of the United States, under the 25tli section of an act. passed
by ihe congress of ihe United Slates, on the 24th day of SepJlmerica, are not united on Ihe principle of unlimited siilnni<
Bion to their geneinl government, but by compact under the st> le tember, 1789, entitled "an act to establish the judicial courts of
and title of a constitution of the United States and nf amendments the United Slates," and which said 25lh section declares, and
thereto, they constitute a government for special purposes: deli'
accordingly enacts, ihat a final judgment or decree in any suit
paled to that government ceriain definite powers, reserving each in the highest court of law and equity of a state, in which a destate to itself the residuary mass of right to their own self no
cision in the suil could be had, where is tratcn in question the
vernment; and that whensoever Ihe general (government assumes validity of a treaty or the statute of", or an authority exercised
undelegati-d powers, its acts are iinaiithontative, void and of no under the Uniied States, nnd the decision is against their validiforce. That to this compact, each state acceded as a state and ty, or where is drawn in question tin: validity of a statute of, or
as an integral party that (In uovernment created by this com
an authority exercised under any stale on the ground of their
pact w.is not made the exclusive and final judge of the extent being repugnant to the constitution, treaties, or laws of the
of ihe powers delegated to itself; since ili.it would have made Uniied Slates, and the decision is in favor of such their validiits discretion, and not the constitution, the measure of its pow
ty; or where is drawn in question the construction of any clause
<;rs: but that, as in all oilier cases of compact between partie
of the constitution, or of a treaty, a statute of, or commission
no
common
each
has
an
to
having
judge,
rqual right
party
judge held under the Uniied States, and the decision is against the
for itself, as well of infractions as of the mode and measure o' title, right, privilege or exemption specially set up, or claimed bjr
redress.
either party under such clause of the said constitution, treaty,
5. "That this legislature doth also express its deep regret thai
statute or commission may be re-examined and reversed or afa spirit has in sundry instances been manifested by the federal firmed in the supreme court of the United States, upon a writ
government to enlarge its powers by forced constructions of the of error, the citation beins signed by a justice of the supreme
constitutional charter which defines them: and that indications court of the United States:" And whereas, the citation in behave appeared of a design to expound certain general phrases half of said James Graves, served upon the governor of this
(which have been copied front the very limited grant of powers state, had been issued, and is proceeding in conformity to the
in the former articles of confederation, were the les* liable to foregoing section of the act of 1789.
And whereas, the said
be misconstrued) so aa to destroy the meaning and effect of the James Graves claims the proteclion of Ihe supreme courl of the
particular enumeration which necessarily explains and limits United States, under and by virtue of various trealies, made by
the general phrases, and so to consolidate the states by degrees Ihe United States with the Cherokee tribe of Indians, to which
iato one sovereignty; the obvious lendency and inevitable re
iribe he belongs, and did plead and defend himself on Ihe ground
suit of which would be, to transform the present republican of a want of jurisdiction in the
superior court, before which he
system of the Uniied Slates, into one absolute government with- was tried and convicted, because under and by the treaties,
out any limitation of power."
and especially, the Ireaty at Uolston in 1791, it was agreed and
And holding and believing the principles avowed and declar declared, that the territory of the Cherokees, was "not within
ed in the foregoing resolutions lo be in full accordance with the the jurisdiction of either of the states, or terrilorial districts of
nature of this government and believing that "the strength the United States."
Jlnd whereas, The said treaties, and said 25th section of the
and power of usurpation consist wholly in the fear of resisting
act of 1789, so far as relates to ihe authority vested in the suit, and in order to be free il is only necessary to will it;" and
knowing that "Ihe people of Georgia believed that when the preme courl of the United States, to grant citations, for arrestthe criminal laws of this state; or depriving this state of the
states delegated to the hands of the
general government the ing
right to exercise certain sovereign powers, it was in trust for right of extending her laws to her constitutional limits; nnd exthe accomplishment ol certain specific objects, and every ex- ercising complete juiisdiction over the same, and punishing the
ercise of power beyond the attainment of those specified ob- violations thereof, this legislature declares to be ttneonstitutionnull and void.
jeOi*, Is A violation of the compact between the several states al, inoperative,
Jlnd whereas, The sheriff of the county of Murray in the exeand the United States: and whenever that compact is infracted
ulion of the sentence pronounced azainst the said James
by the government of the United States, it belongs to the severJraves, will violate, and that by the direction of this legislature,
al states to exercise their sovereignly; to reduce the general government to the exercise of powers within its legitimate sphere the mandate of the supreme court of the United States for his
proteclion.
of action and to restore the compact to its original purity"
Be it resolved, That this legislature will, during iu session,
and being warned by past experience "that the judiciary branch
of the general government is the instrument which, working pass a law for his proteclion and security.
like gavily without intermission, is to press us at last into one
consolidated mass" and believing the doctrines contained in
The first set of resolutions, those reported by the commitlpr,
the communication of governor Lumpkin, to be correct and were passed, in the house 1 16 lo 29, in the senate 72 to 5. It is
lot easy to obtain a clear idea what "union" or "nullification"
considering the crisis as one demanding on Ihe pan of the
s
state, "determined resistance," and "the history of the United
by the course of our southern fellow citizens. It would seem
Slates forcibly admonishes the people of the United States that
o us much like the difference "between tweedle dum and
weedle dee." Or, when we say Ihat "orthodoxy means our
they should suffer no invasion of their political constitutions
(however trivial the instance may appear), to pass away withloxy, and heterodoxy some other man's doxy."
out a "determined resistance" "the future evils of a bad exThe select commicee to whom was referred the memorial of
ample in government, are far heavier than any immediate mis- a committee of citizens from the Cherokee circuit, praying to
chief thai can possibly result: every unreproved invasion of our
>e relieved from the consequences of the judicial administraion of judge Hooper, propose a resolution, respectfully requeuipolitical constitution*, invites the crusades of arbitrary power
against ihe public liberties; and while examples are supposed to
ng the judge lo resign, nnd desiring a reply from him lo this tejustify the most, dangerous measures, a capacity for augmentainest, so that in case of his refusal the committee nicy make a
tion gradually increases.-' "The theory of
government, as es- uriher report on the course proper to be pursued.
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ir|>ly ul tin-iig llic views

ih

il

il

.-M.I'-

lit

ir.mi-

\\.i-

placed on tin: pret<y our nuiii-ii-r in

and tin: I-'ri-nch iinm.-lrr
.-rerrlary ol st.itc ol iln:

of the exL-culivu on that

i

ma\ IK; |ieriuitted to exist the duties upon foreign produels being paid in cash, and rated on an honest domestic
valuation of them.
15ut must here add
that it is a reduction ol wages puid lo the working people, that ue were
liio^l desirous of preventing.
This, cicry body knows,
is not a new ly-manufactur<. d declaration
it
belongs not
to the new-made lo\e expressed by certain persons for
the "dear sweet people" but, is in conformity with opinions held and asserted more than thirty-five years ago,

.Slllijrc-t.

The

letters alluded to are inserted.
It
probable that we shall be able to obtain

is

not at :dl

.space for the

papers I'M I'.rtenstt but when the bui,k is received, it
will be examined with a view to the selection of such
parts as have a direct bearing on the present slate of the
controversy with France; the main thing in which (as it
appears to us) is lo ascertain, le/iec/icr u treaty, demandiny (in iitifiru/iriat/' 11 of money, bcciiim'x tin: ''siifireme
law" of France, or ttini o<Aer CONSTITUTIONAL twnnifnl, ffjin the simjiL- fact "fits being ttgreed lo by the
i:\Kct-riVK fior.'i-r iif t'ht- nnntry and whether the HE\rt\i:s OF THK TKOI-LK, though ASKKD
for an
have no right to
(ifi/irufiridtion of tin
\

,

WiTililOI.il it?

On

the decision of this question will rest \\wJlmerican
judgment of the real merits of this matter, as leading to
tvur
and the facts of the case must be applied lo the
condition in which w e, oursehes, are placed.
The king
of rYanci: and. his ministers, so far as we are informed,
have done their part, and earnestly desired an

and steadily supported from that time to this, without a
shadow of changing them, either expressed or reserved.
approThe mass of the happiness of individuals, is the prospewith whom, then, shall We quarrel' It is
priation
rity of nations, which is not to be valued by money; but,
well to pause and reflect ou the consequences of the rttle
look at every civilized community, and it w ill be seen that
may be established by us, if the power of making
that those in which the highest wages are f^L'iii-nil/ifJ
"reprisals" is granted lo the executive of our country.
are
the
and
most
the
inmost
paid,
happy
prosperous
\Ve speak of the executive power, not of the present ailtelligent, steady and tree
composed of persons who ministration and ask, whni "democr.il" of tlie "school
know their rights und dire maintain them; hut liable, of '9G-S" flares to confer, w itliont limit, such a
power on
like all other persons, to he sometimes deluded
by "scur- a president and senate of the I'liilcd States, over the
for
selfish
vy politicians," using power
purposes.
public money, abstracted from the pockets of the peoA king of (inat Britain and Ireland, that would
ple'

-

The
on Mr.
is

debatu in the house of representatives,
papers concerning the "MAINE
"as
HIT,
reported in the "National Intelligencer,"

accitlt-ntul
/liiirulii'.i

call lor

given in exteiiso.

It

is,

in

and lively and
seldom met with; and

..romiit

sev.

:

stroir

f

attempt to f"rcc a matter of this sort (though the king
has the power lo declare war and make peace,
hint~
would share the fate of the first Charles or second
it'tf),
else the laud of our ancestors is
i,
very speedih

M

:i

talent

men

as

i'

and with a \
to things very near us.
(ireut Mritain, by ''furce ami
re-peels our foreign relations or domi
the first, on account of our position with Fiance
in the ttriiis," has taken possession of a large part ot the territory of one of the "sovereign stales" of this union, and
tsecond, because of the condition of political parties.
of its inhabitants, making British sub'l
while
tliiBut,
i!el>alc, we /n//.'<>.svf/ certain
inviting a careful reailin;
Well the "sovereign state," or slates
shall only remark
(hat the se\ereh
.-cili ol
ject of them.
Mr. Foxti-r, of (;.-o. is well Mistaiiud by the tacts that
^ted, f.Mitinc and .Wiissiic/itiitfttsJ, call npon the
Ued to resist a dis- federal government to regain the territory and rei
happened, w hen *Mtii>n',
the
citizens
memberment of her teirilory and an impressment of hi r
impresstd; and the president and sr
thereupon, 'make a trentv with king \\ illiam the fourth,
citizens, by the British, "at the cannun'N month""
though now, and for \eai-, past, so patiently submitting through the duke of \\'< Ilington, or William Cofi/it'lt,
to both.
MJ. lo pa\ ten millions of dollars, for the five millions
The article is raih.-r 1m..; f.ir one publication, but all of acres of land which (ireat Britain has seized, as we
sav, iinlawlulU and without reasonable cause.
sueli things sidler so much b\ a division, that we
Very
nevi^well
the treaty is laid before nnr house ot representa*VVep|iall pmli.-ilily rclVr to sniiiu ol" the |iruccuUiligs il.ni had. tives, and the majority decides thai the indemnity agreed
on by treaty is loo large or altogether unjust what
They nre (itctty fully registered.
VOL. XLV1I Sin. 2<t.
that is

!nn!,

v.

helher

I

.el vis

1

o.;l. at

this thing miireeliwclv,

it

;

1

'

,
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Must reprisals, on the part of Great Britain, neneither the theory of Great
If so
cessarily follow?
as to the right of the
Britain, nor of the United States,
of their own money, is
people to the guardianship
"worth a button" and absolute despotism is the only
of the world
security for the peace
then?

1835

8,

ing the claim

MISCELLANEOUS.
made

for

damages by the bank of the Unit-

ed States, on account of the

bill sold to the bank, by the
former secretary of the treasury, Mr. JHcJLune, which
was protested for non-payment.

No legislative business was transacted in either house
case is applicable in all its points of of congress on Wednesday, that day having been set
has the plunder of our people Bri- apart for honors to the memory of LAFAYETTE. But the
France
principle.
tain the plunder of our soil; and why not negotiate for hall of the house of representatives was overflowed with
a great concourse' of
an indemnity in one case as well as in the other?
persons, to hear the oration of Mr.
An idea has been familiarly entertained, that if the J. Q. Adams, to whom the task of its preparation and
"Maine boundary," as suggested by the arbitrator, the delivery had been unanimously assigned. J\tnch loas ea~
king of the Netherlands, is fixed on the loss ot land peeled of 1dm, AND THI;IIE WAS NO DISAPPOINTMENT.
will be made up by a grant of oilier land from the nationIt the
Baltimore sustained a public loss, on Sunday
al domain! Here is a precious case presented!
evening
land belongs to Maine, (as granted by Massachusetts),
ast, in the decease of Robert Oliver, esq. in the 77th
she ought to be put into peaceable possession it it be- year of his age. He was much valued for his liberality,
longs to Great Britain, we will never agree to give benevolence and public spirit and one of the most enMaine a single acre of that which belongs to the United terprizing of our merchants, and strongest of capitalists.
Mr. O. was a native of Ireland, and came to this counStates, except in a pro rata division of the whole proin the position try soon after the
peace of 1783, fixing his residence in
perty! And if Maine has placed herself
suggested, she must abide by it and pay the penalty of this city.
such
will
be
that
men."
And
the misdoings of her "head
the fate of Maine, in the matter as here presented, we
Died, at Jamaica, Long Island, New York, on the 10th
think is absolutely certain, unless, indeed, "corruption ult. in the 46th year of his age, capt. Beekmaji V. HuffThe supposed line man, of the U. S. navy. He entered the service at the
shall become the order of the day."
of the northern boundary was right or is wrong if right, age of 14, and, during the late war, had opportunities of
it should be maintained; if wrong, relinquished: in the
shewing the high qualifications that he possessed, beinga lieutenant on board the Constitution, in all her celefirst place, without hesitation, in the second without inof
brated battles, ike.
After the war, he was successively
demnity; for indemnity only pertains to violations
promoted to mastei>O4nmaiu!ant -.mil post captain.
right.
With respect to France, our course of proceedings
The United States Gazette says
would seem to be a clear one unless a fight, for fightOn Saturday night, about nine o'clock, the mail lor New
Let us say to France, we have
ing's sake, is desired!
been treated unjustly by you you refuse to satisfy our York was taken from CiintdKii city, on the rail road for the first
time. Hitherto it hag been carried in a wagon for a fw miles
In the spirit of peace, then, we
just claims upon you.
now the rails are laid down, and ttie locomotive carries it
declare that, unless the debt that you owe us is paid, into Camden. Snow and ice, therefore, will not essentially inyour silks and wines and brandies, &c. shall be abso- terfere with the rrgularny of the mail,
of 50 per cent,
need such a conveyance from Philadelphia to
lutely excluded, or subjected to a duty
over the like products of other countries and we intend Washington. From Baltimore, to the latter, it will soon
be made. We wish that it were constitutional to make
to take care that these extra duties shall be collected
the link complete; but without the aid of pn b lie money,
You now prohibit all that you can, of our products
those which you receive yon must lia-ve; nothing pro- apprehend that it can hardly be expected for the busiduced by you is essentially necessary to us. And so let ness of such a road, from Baltimore to the Susquehanin your coun- nah, can promise
tilings remain, until a better spirit prevails
only a very small interest, if any, on
!

The supposed

We

!

the out-lay, because of the facilities of water
cations, at least 10 months in the year.

cils.

In a subsequent page will be found a condensed view
of the late foreign advices, especially in relation to the
late changes in the cabinets of Great Britain and France,
the record of which, we think, ought to be made.
&c.

communi-

commenced snowing

at about 10 o'clock on Sunday
and continued with some intermissions, for
about 24 hours, when the average depth of the snow wa
It

night

last,

of confusion" would appear to be at not less than 20
inches. In consequence of the storm,
and there is reason to believe, the
travelling by land or water was much interfered
several indications, that Russia is not entirely satiswith, for two or three days.
fied with the present heavily armed, though generally
The passengers who left Philadelphia, for New York,
to extend the inpeaceable, state of Europe, and desires
were about 24 hours behind the lime at which they should
fluence of her own sceptre over a fevi more people, and have arrived
the rail road line. They were numerous,
a little more land! The all-grasping power of this em- and detainedby
nearly all night, without food, in the cars,
if not restrained by internal convulsions, will soon
which could not be forced forward or backward, with no
pire,
be extended to a fearful dominion over the persons anil other
shelter near at hand. The snow storm was exaffairs of Europe and Asia, and perhaps, reach even Aflast relief was obtained from AmThe lust ceedingly violent. At
rica, and shew itself in Egypt and at Algiers.
though distant but four miles, was reached
As boy, which,
after power, like the love of money, has no limit.
after three and an half hours, of hard travel, by
only
Alexander grieved because that he had not "another some
have
strong men who volunteered the service.
world" to conquer so the miser, in the act of dying, not heard
of
such an obstruction on the Baltimore
would gladly use his hand, for the last time, to dwposite and Ohio rail any
road though some time was required to
another piece of gold in his strong box. It was England relieve the
This was promptly perrails of the snow.
that raised up Russia, to resist France and, perhaps,
formed, by the experienced and faithful officers of the
will yet have to take part with France to resist Russia,
use on such occasions.
for
means
ready
and her semi-vassal powers of Austria, Prussia, Turkey, company, havingis
The locomotive making her trips as heretofore.
&C.

The "elements
work
from

in both countries

We

The papers given under the head of the "legislature
"
of Georgia, &c. shew, from the past, what may be expected with relation to the Indians yet resident within
These are entirely
the territorial limits of that state.
subject to the principles of "nullification."

The

supply of coal, during the season just closed, at

Philadelphia,' was 370,000 tons, or 43,000 less than
the last, which was 413,000 tons; and an excess in amount,
seeing that 120,000 laid over for use in 1834: so the
whole supply, of Schuykill and Lehigh coal for the
amounts
year, and until the opening of the next season,
Among the numerous articles inserted in the present to 490,000 tons a quantity which, it is believed, will
that
passnumber, is a letter from Mr. Taney, late attorney-gene- hardly meet the demand. The number of tons
ral of the United States, and more recently secretary of ed to New York, through the Delaware and Hudson cathe treasury, to Mr. Butler, present attorney-general, nal, &c. from the more northern deposites of coal, Is not
ihcwing the ground taken by the executive against admit- stated but the supply was a 1; rge one.
in
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peitw compared with its gn-ai important..' A
vrMioA is to be held at Brownsville on the -Ji-t m-t unl
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'hi* improvement, and we shall SIMIII li:i\i- :.l
ill.' I;i-Is
formally prt sented, it does ,,<it appear useful Ir

ol

timnie

n on the map
bn'
people then knew as little about it as they now do ot it,-:
Caspian s. a.
Among ihe steamboats built during the late season at
,_,,,, ,.( ';/,,.
Pittsburgh, was Ihe Mogul, w ilb an

'

niiirr ;il
pres, nt, Hi:, i, to mute :i careful looking inli.
this mli-i r ,lin- mailer,
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hmnml

to

improvement

forward the

insuflirii nt to

so Inscribed

51KI.QOO

rr; lint

is

it

dollars,

expected

and the corporation

that tin- lull, r

ill

make

w sii!.M-ri|.ii;>n of T:iii,OiMW in all,
by the corporation
iiidmduals of Uidiiuond,
$1,650,000. This is
l>
daring that d.-ser\ s sure, s.s, '' anil, we hope, will obtain il
for we desire that (ill works of this kind
may ternilliftte happily, and so
encourage other like underlak-

Hef |el,gth I'll lleck
New Or!, ans .ii.d

power.

in'ei.ded for the

s

fn-rmrve the
company, though individuals of llial city

being

llr,-tl llM'!:,'

the

The

iN

IS., feet.

Sill:

I

steamboat Itandulph lately
It
Na-hulh
Orleans, loaded wilh three tliiiiti^un <l \i hnmirnl bale* of
The weight was about 700 tons. She moved
cotton.
!

.

like a "floating

./

mountain."

a IK

unit

<

parls of the ivpuhlie, uniting all sections by
i,ttcr-t-xt togrther;
and, by Ihe facilities
artbrded, cause a widely scattered people to become
familiar with one another, us frit-nils and \I:K;IIIIOKS; as
well as on aiTounl of the net amount of labor and lime
:ill

slroi,- n, -of

tin-

and money saved

in thecost

of transportations all which
enter into the nati'inal wealth, and
strength, and prospe-

The

Jfurylund met at Annapolis, last
Mr. lUuckstone, of St. Mary's, was h-i t. <1
speaker of the house of delegates, and Mr. Brewer, rextnrt-d to the place of chief clerk, out of which he had
been '-removed '' last year there then
being a "Jackson"
legislature of

Monday.

t

majority in the house.

The "Maryland Republican"

'says that

judge Dm-al

has not resigned his seat on the bench of the
supreme
court; and adds, that both his health and
hearing has
been materially improved under recent treatment.

rity.

In our opinion, founded
upon a long observation of
such things, the leading calculation of
public bodies, rethe wealth of communities, when asked for
presenting
the use of money or credit, should
be, a careful investigation of the practicability of a work
proposed then as
to the benefit thai
may he expected, il completed next
an ability to provide means for
paving the interest on the
money or credit loaned and lastly, as being also the
least consideration, the
profit that may accrue to \\\K public
treasury, in the shape of dividends derived from such
work, when in full operation.
It
ill
yet he some years before the public debt of
New
lor an example, can he satisfied
by the profits
ot ihe canals
hut what of that?
what if that debt is
iid by such
The
canals cost the state
profits'
some ten millions of dollars, but have,
probably, addid
to the mass of the wealth of the stale t';vo kninL
cil millions of dollars; and, on ibis
mighty ?/cw capital so obtained, the s t:ite cannot be at a loss for means to
pav the
interest on the
money borrowed to make the canals!
1'lus is the S n-j,t
consideration, and that which should

Since the discussion in the house of
representatives,
concerning additional paintings for the great rotundo of
the capitol, many persons have been
publicly named as
distinguished or promising American painters'.
We beg
leave loadd that of our
young friend, Mr. .Miller, who
las lately returned to his native
(Baltimore
city,
\ from a
long and close sludy of the art at Paris, Rome, Florence,
His
collection is yet a small one
&c.
but contains some
We desire
very fine displays of talent, taste and skill.
that an opporlimity may be given to all our native
artists,
to present specimens, in oil, of the manner of their

;

nflucnce public bodies, from the
congress of ihe I nitctl
io a ullage
corporation.
And, to make a case
nearer home if the extension of the
Chesapeake and
Ohio canal to Cumberland,
through our junction with it
at
ll:irper's Ferry by the rail road, shall add only ten
millions to the fee simple value of the
city of Baltimore,
or otherwise by the increased business
transacted, or reQUeed cost of supplies of commodities received here, for
COIISH mpiioii or
export, .should c be unwise in loaning
our money, or credit, for one million?
The Mali- of a public treasury has nn neressnry relation to the condition of a
people, whether in pro.spcriiy
or adx, rsily
but, in general, il is heM, that a public
.should
he
and
treasury
I'nrich.
pom-,
private

persons
circumstances, there will not be any nnrighlwaste, or rightful want, of means, to either party, to
i

lul

meet the public engagemi

The

ut>.

cotton and sugar planters of the United States
to complain of the want of
prompt s M |e.Jind hi-h prices!
The rll'in-pl:mting, on good land,
and in lavoraliie seasons, is the best business that is
pursued, as to tin- interest made on capita! emplou-d; hence
such land bus risen wonderfully in value. "As an instance, a New Orleans paper of ihe 12th ult. says

ha\e no right

work,

on oiigiual composition.

Wk,

The "American"

We

of the 1st

inst.

says

learn from a respectable source at Washington, that
'Ihe commillee on foreign relations of ihe house <>i r.-pn--t nt.-iivcs will report a bill susl.-iiiiiiig the views embraced in the
ire.Mii.-iitV message, in regard lo the
indignity nfli-red by the
French chamber ol .!> piilies, in reln-n,^ lo make ihn necessary
ippropnatioiiii lo carry the treaty with Fiance min ,-Hi-ct.
\Ve
also that the house ol icprcM-iitativcs will
adopt the remil, and that tin- senate will likewise concur in it; so lh.it
should ihe appropriation not have been mmle previous in ihe

Cam

receipt of the president's message in France, war appears inevitable."
It i- also stated on the same
authority, ihM "orders have
", M i--in-d to gel three fiigales and five
sloops of war in reatlifur

s

sea."

We have heard
>ut

similar reports, from other sources
to give as to the
probability of their

have no opinion

ruth

.

of tke insurance offices, except, in (heir
policies,
liability for damage or loss on account of French spoliitions
for they believe that the sea will be COM red with

Many

i

irhatccrs, manned by crewh of many nations, to prey
ipon our commerce, in the- event of "reprisals" being
ommcnced by us.

The following was accidentally omitted last week it
corrects a material error contained in the news from Liieria.

A
elt. r

ml mistake was made by us the other Hay or ralher in a
wbii Ii we quiitcd, unit winch ti.nl h, u >o
inaceiiiaiely
.

ns In li-.id IK min t nor. in recant In llie I,il,eria nexv*.
dialed (lint ull II.
.n .,ne. m iliu.i. win. WI-IM
,111 in the lasl piei-filmy \:>\;\i.- ul
the Jii|nier, tmil .lied.
iave tins miiriung had the plonsur
of a Itmu and particular
conver-slion will) Mr. Bognrl, the int. Higenl nupercargo of th
'aiu ship Jupiter.
He iufonus us llial, so far from thai t-uteMill,

't

ii,

wa*

We
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correct, only a very few had died of tlie emigrants
but a very small number and ihe great body of them were
doing exceedingly well. Of the white missionaries and their
wives, there have been no deaths since our advices by the Ed-

men! being

gar, lust

A

summer.

new

political

[Commercial

war

is

"Van

-Jidv.

going on in Pennsylvania.

It

Bureii papers," as they are called, that gov. Wolf should retire, having served two
room
for
Mr. Jlfuhlenberg but the formake
to
terms,
mer appears to have the general support of the "original
Jackson papers," with that of those who abandoned Air.
Craioford, and came into the support of the general, al
The "Pennsylvanian" lakes the
tlie "eleventh hour."
lead in the opposition to gov. Wolf, and says
the
that
constitution
of the United States has not
It is true
He is eligible as IUMI: as
restricted the president to one term.

by the

is insisted,

the people think proper to elect him. Itut Ihe wines of liir
people must often correct the vices of their institutions. Tlie
profound sagacity of the father of his country, perceived ihe
danger that threatened the liberties oi the union, from the omission of the constitution to limit the eligibility of the chief maHis patriotism told him llr.U it was his duty to n inc.
gistrate.
He did retire, after bis second term. His glorious example was
followed by Jefferson, Madison, and Monroe, and Ihe hero and
patriot now at the head of our affairs, is about to add the weight
of his example, to that of his illustrious predecessors, in favor
of two terms. What is RIGHT at Washington, cannot be
at llarri*lmigh.
What we applaud in a president, we
cannot censure in a governor: nor can the democracy of Pennsaid
to
be
ino
require
inurli, when they ask those whom
sylvania
they have placed to the hii;h'-.-t ultice in their gift to practise
the same self denying patriotism, which Washington, Jefferson,
Madison, Monroe, and Andrew Jackson, have voluntarily imposed upon themselves.

WRONG

MISCELLANEOUS.

1835

3,

ore and

more widely through the land

their admirable eshor-

Uons and rebukes.

The "National

Intelligencer" of the 2d says
Yesterday being new year's day, was given up pretty
in
this
enerally
city to the occupations and compliments
f the
season. The doors of the capitol were not only
osed, but literally locked.
hope that our finding
icin so may be a happy
augury; and that, as long as we
ve, -we may ever iind tlie gates of the temple shut and
ocked on the return of new year's day.
Tim president of the United States received his friends
great numbers between ihe hours of 12 and 2, and exended to them those hospitalities which have been cusmiary OH tlie occasion. Many of the senators and reresentatives of the United States, public officers, and
ic diplomatic corps
generally, availed themselves of the
ccasion to pay their respects to the chief magistrate.
Many gentlemen, strangers and residents, also took adautage of the day to pay their respects to the ex-presienl of the United Stales, Mr. Adams.

We

i

A

meeting of members of congress was recently conened in Washington, Jt. J\I. Jn/i/ison, chairman, anil
Muhtenberg, secretary, at which it was resolved to
lold a festival on the eighth instant, in honor, at once,
)f the battle of New Orleans and of the extinction of the
ublic debt
the last warrant for the payment of which,
t is stated, was
signed on the 26lh ult.
'/.

There is a sketch of a speech of Mr. O' Council insertto shew his opinion of the administrations of the
Kingdom. He speaks of Wellington's "retreat"

d,

We

fear that no punishment will be awarded for the
conflagration of tlie Ursuline. convent, at Charlestown,
Massachusetts on account of the difficulty that has been

Jnited

hut, a few days after, the political wheel having made
another turn, Wellington "advanced," in all the fulness
)f power to dictate Ihe public policy.
It will be observsteadily presented as to the identification of individuals,
do not by this ,-d, that Mr. O'Connell has no more regard for the whigs
concerned in that nefarious affair.
mean to insinuate that the parties arraigned were guilty ban for the toric/s and, for aught that we know, he is.
of ihe oft'ence but it is certain thai many persons parti- >( f'cctly right, tlie former having managed the affairs oi"
.reland about as badly as the latter.
cipated in that abominable outrage.
It appears that an attempt was made to excite an attack on the house in Koxbury, where the nuns have a
"mysterious" affair is said to have happened at New
temporary asylum but the selectmen had promptly York. About five years ago, a young Englishman, of an
taken the matter up, offered a large reward for the conelegant appearance and polished manners, indicating the
viction of any person for this offence, established a nigh
possession of wealth, arrived in that city, but was soon
watch, and prepared a military force, to defend the pub- ifter arrested and cast into prison, on a claim for so 1'trge
lic peace.
amount of debt that he couhl not obtain security', and re-

We

i

.

A

The Yankees have

a way of their own in doing man\
Mr. Samuel Appleton, of Boston, during tin

things!

holydays, presented five hundred dollars to the lady-pa
tronesses of the infant school for sailors' children; am
the treasurer of the Massachusetts charitable eye and ea
infirmary, acknowledges the receipt of two one thonsani
dollar bank notes, from some person unknown.
"Xo
tions"of this sort are quite common at Boston, and othe
in
the
north.
places,
Wealth, acquired by industry an
economy, freely contributes to tlie relief of the desei-vin t
poor and unfortunate.

The "New York American"

says

The following gentlemen have agreed to contribute the sum
set opposite to their respective names, towards the support o
the press, the efficient agent under Divine Providence, in th
great cause of temperance. The executive committee take ilii
mode of tendering their heartfelt thanks to the gentlemen wh
have thus so generously and so liberally come forward in aid o
lliis

noble cause:

Stephen Van Rensselaer, Albany,
Henry Dwight, Geneva,
A. Champion, Rochester,
E. Comins Albany,
Samuel Ward,
New York,
Brown, Brothers & Co., do
Peter Remsen,
do
Boorman & Johnson, do
John Jacob Astor,
do
P. G. Stuyvesant,
do
J. W. Leavitt,
do
Charles Hoyt, Brooklyn,

Anson Blake,

A

New York

Friend,

E. C. Delavan, Albany,

mained three years

in jail, cheerfully submitting to his
his wants being supplied in a mysterious manner;
and, in the same manner, he obtained a re-lease in the
usual way
but in gaining his liberty he lost the pecuniaAfter atry support which he had received in prison.
tempting to gain a subsistence by the exertion of his litehe
in
a humembarked
rary attainments without success,
ble brunch of mechanical industry, and soon obtained a
few days since,
support by the labor of his own hands.
while employed in filling up an order for a country
he
received a letter informing him of the
merchant,
death of his father, by which he succeeded lo a baronetcy and an estate of ten thousand pounds sterling a year!
He finished his package of the goods ordered, and then
methodically proceeded to close up his business, by disposing of his stock and collecting his debts and departed for England to possess himself of his inheritance. It
is plainly intimated that he was arrested and
imprisoned at the suit of h\s father. These facts are drawn from
an article in the N. Y. Mirror.
lot
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leading object, as we understand, of this munificents'ub
i> to enable the friends of
temperance to dissvtninu

to

7^ prem.

Some of the "hard money "editors seem

as yet in ear-

"New York Evening Post" which
war with tlie "Albany Argus," and others of
openly
its class.
If bank bills of a less denomination than five
dollars are "cried down, "and promptly, in the "empire

nesl
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of 1845, 105 Pennsylvania 5's of 1850, 100
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The pi seni lord In.
I'.iitain,
a-,
d.-cid.-d inaj.inu in hold In. in.
I. It
Jl
;loid I.Midhuritt), isa nulm nf Uoslnn, Mas*.
the legislature of Ohio, are "bunk Hirlk" (as tlltf "/unit liohlon w itb bis lather,
.!, In, (.,[,.
I..I.
MI
(the
ley ), the
money" parly calls them), there is no doubt thai gn\. l.n- d:i\ preceding the I,.-.M|. i,| 1 \ inglnii, u bull cirCUIDin.-nil.Uion will be carried into
Heel
..i
il ih. ir
unity piop.-rly fi om conlis. alion. The
.ow ncopinion, however, is, that \er\ lew lull-till the banks of land below tin- llaiiemk estate
Ohio, for a less sum than -,.>, circulate in that slate; and cupied by some ol
that the effect uill chiclly fall on those of New \ ork, the union,
(
lo
1.
the
The
widow
belonging
'opi
y family.
which abound in Ohio.
ul lb. lale (lardiner (.1.
ne, of Boston, IS sister of lord
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I'hilailelpbia "Sentinel" says
I'dilion- air in i-ireiiialion in some of the counties of Ihtit
lle, praying the legislature to pa-..< iin act prohil.iting the ir
ink n .(.
nl a less deliomiiiati.in lhaii
dilation ol
tueiUy dot.

-

ii

Lyndhiiist.

The water has been let into a part of the Wabaih and
Krie canal the first work of the kind in Indiana.

tart-

This
else.

is

very well
supply

The

to
of

make

the

a noise about

ct|nals

United States, and the
paymrnl of small bills, such as weekly wages, would be
due bills, or
dillu-uU ot accomplishment, in most cases
jH-rxuiml bills, must of necessity be resorted to; and what

one dollar

then'

in

but nothing

new gold coin hardlv

for e\ery fnnii!i/ in the

\\hatthen?

The legislature of South Carolina adjourned on the
17th ult. Among the acts passed, was one to incorporate
a new bank in Charleston, with a capital of $2,OOO,OOO,
and liberty to increase it to $4,000,0<tO.

A

large ttate bank is contemplated in *Mixsoitri, and,
suppose, will be established, to promote a "hard mocirculation!"
ney

we

M:\VS.

from London paper*

to Ike
I" >

!<!,
I

/,

in,

and Liverpool to the 24/A Aor.
I:,

ORKAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND.
The

i
ministry ol lord .Melbourne had but a short liv. .1
Tin* dentil ot enrl Spencer, and the < nni ipienl trans
lalion of Ins -on, lord Allhrop, Ihe ministerial le.ider in lh
house of commons, lo the house of lords, midden ly ih-->.u<il
[lie ministry of lord Melbourne, which appears to have had but
i.ne mem tier possessing! Ihe confidence ol the bonne of common*.
The report that lord M. had rc-igucd in consequence of lord
Aillnop's .iin into Ihe lion-e ot pei-rs, Beeins to lie e.mtradicted.
Mis resigniilion, and th- i'i--n|nli..n of Ins ndministratiou,
is rather the consequence of the loss of the services of Ins lordonvicship in the popular branch of parliament, ihnn of nny
n.ins on the part of lord Melbourne fit tin- necesMty of ihe
niea-nr...
After lord Allhrop's removal, it is htat. d thai the
kniL', on licuij; approached by lord M. lo consult him on the pro
prieiy ol appoiniini! a sucees,-or to lord Allhrop, nn ihe leader in
the commons, reminded his premier, that, Iroin the action of
thai body on ihe intimation on two former occasion* of lord A.
i

i-leiier.

Of the carefully guarded state bank of Indiana, the
Jint note reached us last Saturday. Jt was for five dollars; and, at home, fjtiite as good as a "yellow jacket"
of the same denomination but it was not money here. ol a determination to resign from their assurance to him that be
dared not otter it to our workmen, and so sold it at was the only member of the cabinet in whom they had confidenceit appeared obvious to him, that, under all Ihe circumfive per cent, loss which is the tariff of exchange! This slances of the ca-e. it was n M |.o- -il.l.- thai the ministry could
should not be so but will be so; unless new and very sustain itself. This intimation so obviously indicative of Ihe
important arrangements are made to secure the general pleasure of ihe kins, induced all the members of the adminm
nation to tench r their resignations, which were promptly accurrency of state bank notes; as good for local purposes
as gold or silver but, by their very nature, unfitted for cepted. At the time of the dissolution, the duke of Wellington was nbsi'iit fiom London, and fir Hubert I'eel was in Italy

We

use in distant places, in the present state of things.

appears by the returns made to the comptroller's
office: that on the first day of October, 18.it, the amount
of capital paid in to the several banks in Connecticut,
was $7,360,810 00.
of iv Inch was owned hy citizens of this stale $5,770,702 50
It

Citizens of other c tales
School fund
Slate of Connecticut
(Jliaiitable. school and ecclesiastical societies

669,460 00
J. !">0 00
1

,00 00

they are, therefore, bolh acquitled of all agency in producing
the result.
Immediately after the breaking up of the Melbourne administration, by an order in council, dated the 17th November, the
kins appointed l |l( duke of Wellington, one of hit principal
secretaries nf Mate, who, on the same day, was sworn into
otlice.
I!y another order dated the 21st November, the king
further prorocued the parliament, which stood prorogued lo
meet on the i>th of that month, to the ISltt December. Lord
John Lyndliurst had received the peals a* lord hieh chancellor
;

ami bei n sworn in accordingly. The duke ol Wellington hail
been tor several days incessantly engaged in the execution of
Id' was temporary AIMBf
his duties in the home department.
07,300,810 00
several other places, and it is said that he is not desirous of reBills for the incorporation of three new banks have
taming office, but has only yielded lo Ihe solicitations of his
In en reported to the legislature of Ohio, and
petitions sovereign; and that he is, himself, desirou* (.!' seeing sir lioherl
I'eel entrusted with Ihe premiership, and the chancellorship <!
preferred for about twice as many more.
the exchequer, and lo be the leader in the house of commons If new hanks were not intended for the manufactory
in which event he would take the secretaryship of foreign af" oj
From the slalements in the Knglish papers, the duke of
fairs.
paper money nonu would be asked for; "that's flat.
Wellington hail his hands full, lie had been eomiiu->i.'M d
An account of the liabilities and assets of the bank of liy
l:i> majesty to conducl the business of the following departFalkland, on the average of the (juarter, from the -Ijlh of ments, until definite arrangements are entered into the departments of home, of war. paymaster of the forces and first comAugust to the ISth of November, inclusive.
mis-inner of woods and forests. The duke is, then -line, ;.iO
136,477 50

'

Circulation'

18,694,000

Deputies

l-Miri'J.oiM

Securities
iiuihon

27,138,000
8,781,000

31,363,000

33,919,000

Rank of Eii'lun*!, \oi crii'.cr 19.
The means of tin- hunk ffEnffttndtO
do not appear nearly so ndv inlagentis

The latter
bank- "ft hi' I'niti-il .V.'</cV..
strongest bank of issues in the world.

satisfy its debts,
:is

is,

those of the
ohahly, the

pi

first lord of the treasury, secretary of the home, toreign and colonial departments, first Ion! of the .idnnr.illy, president of ihe hoard of control, secretary at war and lir-t com
He will continue to act in
mis-ioner of woods and forests.
manifold capacities until Ihe return of sir Hot-II
from Italy, which il was said would not take place for a fortWiiiiout aileciinz lo speak with certainty, the following
night.
is given a- the names of the new ministry:

tcmpore,

l.oid l.yndlmrst will be
Sir James Si ar|. I

Lord chancellor.
Lord chief baron, (with a peer-

\\ e ^ee it stated, from the "St. Louis Republican"
"lalelv being
Ihe hou-e ol represent Hi
isted on a lull regulating writs, fee. n rl.iuse was read lor
liiildint! ihe service of writs on Sunday and Ihe fourth of July.

Sir Charles M. Button
Sir Hubert I'eel

Home

Mr. Cravens, of IVms county, moved to amend tin- ill by adding Ihe i'tA//i nf Jiiniinrij, ami liirhiildmg writs |o h,- seivedon
that day also! A short hut animated debate enfii.-d, in the
course of which Hie dissatisfaction an. di-gn-t of the II.HI-.
was so nppir.'in, thai Mr. Cravens withdrew his mot inn. And
thereupon, Mr. Alexander, of St. Francois, moved to MI ike mi

[.nrd F.llenboroush
M.iri|.n- of rhmidos

m

Tint

I.

commons.

I,

mil

fowley

I'oreign secretary.
I'm lord of the admiralty.
President of the board of control.

I

i

necrctary.
the exchequer,

Chancellor of

and leader of the house of

dig

P.nrl

Sir

of

Rnlyn

Henry UardinjrH

Lord lieutenant of Ireland.
Secretary of Ireland.
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Sir C. WethereU
Earl of Aberdeen
Lord Stuart de Rothsay or
lord Minister

Lord Maryborough
Sir Edward Sugden
Mr. Follrti or Mr. Pollock

JAN.

3,

1835

Lord chancellor of Ireland.
Ambassador to France.
>

G

,

of lndia .

)

Master of the horse.
Attorney general.
Solicitor general.

Mr. Gonlbourn is to be the candidate for the speaker's chair.
The duke of Wellington had not given any indications willi

respect to the policy of the now administration, it was however
conjectured that, in order to reconcile tin; opposing interests
and quiet the excitement consequent on the sudden formation
of a tory administration, that the new cabinet would so far
conform to the spirit of the times as to correct the abuses, without interfering with any of the established institutions of the
country, and thus gratify those who were the advocates of reform. Various speculations had been advanced with regard to
what his probable course would be, but, as it is impossible to
arrive at any certainly until the ministry shall have been formed, and an opportunity is thus afforded of developing the new
plan, it is probably safest to await the unfolding of events by
time. As was to have been expected, the abrupt termination
of a whig, ministry, and the prospective substitution of a tory
administration, had created great excitement throughout the
united kingdom. In Dublin, there bad been a great meeting at
the corn exchange, attended by the distinguished men of all
parties, at which it is affirmed, there was ''but one opinion
one determination all agreed, all pledged themselves to bury
ihe past, as far as it is connected with controversy or discussion, in oblivion and to unite heart and hand for the single
object of defeating the audacious attempts to force upon the
country the baleful combination of a tory government." The
principal resolutions were moved by Mr. Daniel O'Connell.
Meetings were also being held in various parts of the United
Kingdom, to express opinions on the present state of affairs.

capitalists of England, who are, generally speaking,
conservatives in principle, are not displeased at the change;
entertaining an opinion that, under the duke's administration,
liie public securities would be safe, and that no attempt would
be made to reduce the interest of the public debt.
It is said that the duke of Wellington would propose a favorable alteration in the corn laws, the levying of a property tax,
and reforms in the chinch of Ireland.
There had been a rapidly decreasing stock of bullion in the
bank of England, causing considerable alarm to timid capitalists,
which had been greatly increased by an attempt that was in
the course of fruition, of a demand being made for gold. In
different parts of the city of London, as well as in the suburbs,
placards were posttd with the words "Stop him again run
for gold." This incendiary attempt did not, however, produce
the desired effect, the demands upon the bank being but limited, and measures were taken for the removal of the placards.
A dreadful catastrophe occurred at Liverpool on the 17lh
November. Between forty and fifty persons, who were returning in two boats from the Cheshire side of the river Mersey,
were drowned. They had been to witness one of those brutal
pugislistic exhibitions, so degrading to humanity and so disgraceful to England. The fight was between two ruffians of
tfc : liaoie of Fee and Robinson, for two guineas aside.

The

FRANCE.

The new ministry under the duko of Rassano, as prime
minister, has been dissolved, owing to the draft of his political
faith, which was submitted to the king preparatory to its inser
It was
tion in the Moniteur, being objected to by his majesty.
only then he learned, that the "restoration of the principles of
the revolution of 1830, "could not he accomplished, and that if
toe continued in office, he would be destined to figure as the mere
nominal chief of the cabinet. This discovery, together with
the disgust of some of his colleagues, induced him and them,
to resign, and the resignations of all being accepted by the king,
he forthwith proceeded to make the following arrangements,
by which it will be seen that with two exceptions only, ihi
members who composed the French cabinet previously to the
appointment of the-duke de Rassano, are to resume their seats:
Duke de Treviso, (marshal Mortier), president of the council
and minister of war; admiral de Kigny, minister for foreign affairs; M.Thiers, minister of interior; M. Gaizot, minister for
public 'instruction; M. Duchatel, minister of commerce; M. PerNo
cil, minister of justice; M. Humann, minister of finance.
one is yet named for the marine department, which is to be
directed pro tempore by admiral Rigny. fit was reported in
Paris lhat the new president of the council, the duke de Treviso had resigned.]
The emperor of Russia arrived at Berlin, and performed the
journey in the incredible short time of ninety hours. His arrival ereaied great astonishment.
The prince of Holland had
also left Holland for Berlin, on receiving the new* of the late
change of the English ministry.
STILL LATER.
Pari* papers to the 3d December have been received.
The French chambers assembled on the 1st December, and a
Tl.ivre paper intimates that the American claims would be the
first subject for consideration.
It was whispered that the last
new ministry was on the ev of resigning, in consequence of a
misunderstanding between them and the king, as to the mode
of apenin:* the chamber*. A mrptina of the chamber of commerce of Havre was held on the 30lh November, when a memorial to the government, praying that the American claims

DINNER TO MR. O'CONNELL.
might he settled according to the treaty, wn? rejected by a majority of one, on the ground that it would be an improper iulerterence.

Sir Robert I'eel was at Uome on the 20lh November, which
would occasion a delay of a day in the receipt of Ins leply to

the letters si nt to him by the couiitr dexp.nelied to Florence.
Meetings hail I. ecu held at Liverpool and Mull, at whirli many
of the nobility anil othei distinguished individuals were pn-M-ni;
and resolutions adopted express regret and alarm at the rc'-.il
of the lories to Ins majesty's councils, and praying liis majesty
lo commission lord Durham to form a inini.-iry.
There was

nun h excitement in England, on political nffaiia.
Lord Brougham had made an offer to lord chancellor Lyndhurst
remain in the king's council, with the alleged object of savng to the nation, the amount of the pension to which be would
be entitled as a retired minister. The reply ol" lord L. was, that
no definitive answer could be given until the return of sir Robert
Peel, who, if he should accept the premiership, would be entitled lo name his associates.
The offer of lord H. had given
rise to many reflections not very flattering to his
The duke of Gloucester, cousin of the king, is dead.
A person by the name of Price had assaulted .Mr.

principles.

Rothschild

on 'change with a horsewhip. Mr. R's son interfered and
promptly collared him, when he was carried off in custody to
the mansion house. The outrage excited the sympathy of the
merchants.
The Gazette d'Augsbourgh announces that the daughter of
the emperor of Russia is lo be married lo the son of the grand

duke of Saxe Weimar.
The war in Spain, though marked with no important result,
murderous in the extreme. Miua was advancing on the rebels with 10,000 of his best troops.

DINNER TO MR. O'COVNELL.
From the Cork Southern Reporter, of Nov. 18.
About two hundred of the most influential citizens of Cork,
and a number of country gentlemen, entertained Mr. O'Connell yesterday at the chamber of commerce.
In addition to
the two city members, who had been specially invited, we noticed, besides the representatives for the

county, several

mem-

Mr. O'Connell's family, including the member for
Mealh, John O'Connell, esq. of Grena, Sic. Francis I'.ernard
He was assisted by Thomas Lyons,
I'eamish, esq. presided.
Jnmes Daly, and Samuel Perrot, esors., as vice president*.
The cloth having been removed, and the usual toasts drunk,
The chairman proposed "The liealih of Mr. O'Connell, the
eloquent and fearless advocate, of universal emancipation, Ireland's liberator, arid all mankind's friend." (Loud and enbers of

thusiastic cheers.)
Mr. O'Connett rose and said, I have been told to day of great
(iut what anxiety
that the ministry is dissolved.*
have I to know what ministry continues, or undergoes dissolution? What care I what form of administration exists?
(Cheers.) What matters it whether whins or lories rule- us?

events

lories.
The only advantage they
is, while we turn their hypocrisy into occasional reali(Hear.) The days of the lories are gone. The victor
of Waterloo was beaten before, though he came into power to
prevent Catholic emancipation; and the like may be done again.
He, like a good general, did not wait for a defeat, but retreated;
and what was achieved once, may, with the blessing of God,
be done twice. Can any one he found to imagine that a tory
administration could exist alter the discomfiture of Wellington
in an oligarchical parliament? Can there be found such a dreamer as the person who would think, that with the gn.at moral
improvement which began in America the year I was born,
(loud cheering,) and has continued to advance progressively
ever since; lhat when a senate was composed of boronghmongers, who were as complete slaves as negroes under the lash;
when he had the choice of position and the selection of forces,
and yet was forced to yield; and now that nine-tenths of the
people are our own, he should not be beaten superfluously
well? (Hear, hear.) Oh, no! I care not for the change, or
any change. What is it that Ireland wants? Justice. What
brings you here? Because you think thai her wrongs are spoken
through me, and that my tongue calls for justice. Thirty years
have I spent in the service of my country. My objec t was one;
my means were various. (Hear, and a laugh.) According as
the scene shifted, and the actors changed, I was forced lo alter
the machinery; but now the course ia straight, and it never was
so straight as it is at present. Thirty years I have spent in agitation, and I have now come from my native mountains prepared for thirty years more. (Loud cheers.)
At least I have all the heat and (lie animation of younger days
within me, and I can boast of as much zeal and energy now as
1 had thirty years ago.
But I won't postpone the consummation of our hopes to such a distance
I'll take
the tithe of if,
and say thai in Ihree years (cheers) good and effective service
can he rendered to Ireland. In solemn seriousness, I say
that three revolving suns will not run their course before UIK
people of Ireland will have obtained all their wi.-hes and
have piibdued all her enemies. (Hear, hear, and cheers.) Tim
Orangemen think to protect tithes and to retard the progress of
Shall we assist them? No; my plan is to get relief.
[
repeal.
want justice. On the first day of nest session will there be a
dissolution of parliament, and that I can find a seat [a laugh]

whigs are equally bad as
afford us
ties.

*The Melbourne

ministry.
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il

.

.

which were

to he run in conlotmity with llie lipulflltons ininle
mil entered into between Ihu government ol it of
the United Htates, as ratified by tin- ln>-r in
on-rein, on the
>"on
JM February, 1819. Al.-o, win CM u M) Nsb P"
.

M

Iliat

i- m>t a.ilvcrse to US as I at fir-l nip
I
vhall call for petitions from every qu.irler anam-i
.nd il'any one *lip in n pennon lor rcpi.il, w In
In- IM-.I ited at u.
inmate the tactics of
Luiii>hlcr.)
MI. expose at ainali a front an possible, hut com-i nI uliull join
Ualt! our force as decidedly ax we can.
any party
1
hull join the lories against ilufor my own purposes.
whigs, and wing* against tin- tones. (Hear.) 1 uru tin; pml
servant "I the people.
(Cheers.) I have no thought, mi July,
DO task, no w inh, no reward, no notion nor object, but to perform a service to my country. 1 want to have Ireland an
he ought to be

tin-

1835

I

Mi.-ecedr

I

8,

me

He

II.

dim we are

me. mi exertions of

ctini, lion

tin-

-,

liv Imlliil,

JAN.

liave

been entered

the giivi-riiiiicni of

nil.

i

In

-1

u

.

Meti.-o, lo

.-n

'

tin- c'liiiini

i-.irrv

In

lions of the above un riliom il -npulation-, porn nor to il,.
cognition of the hitler gnvcrninciil us an iiiilepMnlent republic.
[Laid on die labh- m vt ilayj.
on ni'. IIM. o| Mr. li.nl. niit, inquiry wsi in-lilnt.il as to thl
ul!ieicnl appropriation lo complete in*
expediency of making
i

iniprovements on llie l(.-d river, in ihr slate of Louisiana and
Arkansas, in the coin-- of Hi'- .-i.-uing year.
On mniioti of Mr. .lihlcy, inquiry was in-tituied as to the
propriety of appropriating a Kiilln lent quantity of land to
struct a road across the Big Swamp, in the county of I
Madrid, Missouri, on the most eligible rout/- from the Mimissipterritory of

the direction of Balesville, Arkansas terriiory.
the consideration of llie followiiif resoMonday, the idl m*t. by Mr. Lincoln.
'/{Wi-cif, That the president of the United Stales be requested to lay before this house, (if in his opinion il is not inCONGKKSS
SESSION.
compatible with Ihe public interest), nny cnrniiiunicnlions which
SENATE.
December 27. Mr. Rtbertton presented joint resolutions of may have been had between the government of the United
'nun of Illinois, instructing llu ir s.-naiui, and request Slates and that of Great Britain, since the rejection by the formi! tin u representatives in congress to uxe their exertion- In mer of the advisory opinion of the king of Ihe Netherlands, in
obtain the passage of a law establi'hiiis p. iris of entry at ou.i- reference to the establishment and final i-eulcmenl of the north
eastern boundary of Ihe United Stale?, heretofore in controverwa, on the Illinois, Lafayette ou the Wubash, and at Galena
sy between Ihe two government-:.
referred.
"And that he also be requested to communicate any informaAller transacting some private business, the senate, on motion which he may possess of the exercise ofpracticxl jurisdiction of Mr. /tiiA/jiiK, adjourned.
December 29. Mr. A'ut'n* presented the memorial of tin- le- tion, by the authorities of the British province of New Brunsover the disputed territory, within the limits ofllie strtte
gislature of Ohio, praying the adjustment of the northern boun- wick,
of Maine, according to tin- true line of boundary as claimed by
dary of that Mate.
the
United
of
the
a
from
the
Tile riuir communicated
States, ami especially upon Ihal pan of the tersecretary
report
treasury on the subject of the insolvent debtors of the 1'nited ritory which has been incorporated by the government of
Maine
into
the
town of Madawaska, together with such repreState*.
After the presentation of memorials connected with an ex- sentations and correspondence (if any) as have been had by the
executive
of
that
state with the government of the United
t<
the
and
a
further
.South
appropriaseas,
ploring expedition
tion fur the Cumberland road, and disposing of several private States, on the subject."
Mr. (rillct moved lo lay the resolution on the table.
bills. th senate adjourned.
Mr. Reed asked for the yeas and nays, and they were orderDecember 'JO. A message was received from the president
of the United Slate*, communicating the papers called for re- ed. The question being '.ben taken, it wan decided in the lielative to the treaty with Fiance.
galive, as follows: yea* 77, nays 79.
Mr. Pointiextcr reported the hill from live other house, to auThe question being on agreeing to the resolution.
Chorise receivers and registers of the public lands, to administer
Mr. Reed asked the yeas and nays, which w .-re ordered, and
certain oaths, lc.c. without amendment, and stated that lie wax the question being taken, it was decided in the ntlinnutive, a*
instructed by the committee on the public lands, whenever this follows:
bill should be called up, to move iu indefinite postponement.
YEAS Messrs. John Quincy Adams, Heman Allen, J.J. AlIn connection with tin- subject, In- oll'enxl :i resolution call
len, Chilton Allan, Ashley, Banks, Bates, Baylies, Bri^s,
n
commissioner
of
land
a
on
the
the
office
for
copy
ing
qcnernl
Chambers, Chilton, Claibornc, W. Clrtrk, Clowtiey, Corwin,
any oaths prescribed by the department of the treasury to be Coulter, Crane, Crockett, Datlington, A. Davis, Davenport,
administered to all persons who may Iteenine the purchasers of Deberry, Denny, Dickson, Evans, Fillmore, FO.-U r, Philo C.
the public lands, subject tn eittry at private sal", ami to report Fuller, Fulton, Gamble, Garland, Gholson, Gordon, Gorlrini,
to the senate under what act of congress the said oath, or oaths, Graham, Grennell, Griffin, Joseph Hall, II. Hall, Hard, Harilin,
was authorised to lie prescribed and administered; which was Harrison, Huzellinc, Hicsler. William Jackson, K. Jackson,

Great, glorious, and free,
first gem of the sea."
down nmnl-t ^r.j.it cheers.)

Firm flnwer of the earth, and
t,

The hou. member

sal

TWENTY-THIRD

pi, in

The house resumed

lution offered on

SECOND

considered and agreed to.
A communication n laiive to the Potomac hridae was receiv
d from the war department read and ordered to lie on the,

Janes, Win. C. Johnson, H.Johnson, Lay, Leu her, Lincoln,
Love, Lucn*. Manning, Martindale, Marshall, MOM-- Mason,
McCarly, McKay, McKcnnaii, Miller, Miner, Miihlenherg,
table.
Phillips, Pickens, Pinckney. Pope, Potts, Ramsay. Keeil, lioMr. Sllibet, reported the bill for improving the harbor of the berlson, A. H. Shepperd, Slaile, tfloanc. Smith, Sp maler,
mouth ni in,- nvrr K.-ii-in, with an amendment.
Stewart, Philemon Thomas, Tompkins, Trunihnll, Twmly,
Mr. lieitlon reported the lull appropriating .$'170. .100 for the Vinton, Frederick Whilllesey, Williams, Wilson, Wise 86.
\.\\S Messrs. John Adams Win. Allen, Anthony, lti:.in,
repair and completion of the barracks at New Orleans, without
anicnilmcni considered, read a second time and ordered to be Beaumont, liockee, Boon, lionlitin, Brown, Bunch, Burns, Byengrossed.
nnm, Cambrelenp, Carr, Casey, S. Clark. Clay, Day. lin-kerMessrs. Linn and King , of Geo. were elected a committee son, Piiulap. Fertis, Forrester, Fowler, Win. K. Fuller, t;alon the part of the senate, on enrolled bills.
brnith, Gilli.'l, Thomas II. Hall, llalsey, llamer, Joseph M. HarThe bill from tin- house in arlilition to the several nets pro- per, Hathaway, Henderson, Howcll, Ilubbanl, Hnnlin^ton.
viding for persons disabled by wounds in the revolutionary war, Inge, Jarvis, R. M. Johnson, Noadiah Johnson, B. Jnne>. i,
was twicr read and committed.
vanagh, Kilgore, Kinnard, Lane, Lansing, Luporie, Luke Lea,
The chair then called the special order, being the French Thomas Lee, Loyal), I. von, Lvtle, J. K. Mann, Murdi-. M IT,
spoliation bill, but at the instance of Mr. Wcbter, it was not Mclnlire, Mel, cue. It. Mitchell, Morgan, Murphy, Parks, Pnrpressed, iH order to accommodate Mr. Robbitu, who wan entit- kcr, Patterson, Duire J. Pearce, Peyton, F. I'earcc, Pn-r-on,
led to the floor.
Polk, Reynolds, Schnnck. Stiinn, Stainlitcr, W. Taylor, ThomOn motion of Mr. Clayton, the senate proceeded to the con- son, VandcrpiK I, Van HOIIU-II, Wagencr, Ward, \Vardwell,
sideration of executive business, and after being sometime en- Webster 79.
So the resolution was agreed to.*
taged therein, the doors were reopened. The senate tben adThe rpeaker laid before the house setrral reporU from the
journed.
secretancH of the treasury, of war, and of the navy. The one
HOUSE Or EKPRCSEMTATIVU.
oni the former transmitting the correspondence relative to
Saturday, Dec. -J7. Mr. R. T. l.i,lle, a representative from branch drafts.
A message, was received from the prcident of the United
Ohio, appeared this day, wan qualified and took his seat.
Mr. Wardtrell reported a bill to continue the office of com- States, transmitting the correspondence relative lo our reinmissioner of pensions. Twice read and committed.
lions with France referred and 10,000 extra copies ordered to
On moimu of Mr. St.-innf, ini|iiiry wus instituted n* to the he printed.
propriety of establishing a port of entry at Brownsville, I'a.
*The following is the vole of the delegation from Msine.
Mr. Ri/*i< in submitted the following resolution, which, under
Affirmative Messrs. Evans, Joseph Hall, MOM-* Mason, F.
th- nil*, lie* one day.
HttnlreJ, Tlitl the executive be requested to cause to be O. J. Hmiih 4.
sn.-h
information
soon
as
thu
as
aid before
Negative Miwsrs. Jnrvis, Kavanagh, Mclntlre, Parks 4.
practicable,
house,
,
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On motion of Mr. Pinckney, the secretary of war was requested to communicate tlie cause of the suspension of the work at
Foil Smriti.-r at Charleston harbor.*
On motion of Mr. Johnson, of Ky. inquiry was instituted sta
to the expediency of making an appropriation to erect a bridge
over the Ohio liver at Wheeling, so as to connect the Cumberland road on each side of the river.
On motion of Mr. IFAtte, of Florida, inquiry was instituted
as to the propriety of making an appropriation to improve Ihe
acls harbor of Si. Augustine in Floiida.
several
to
amend
the
bill
a
Jillan
reported
^yftTckiUon
The house resumed Ihe consideration of the bill regulating
read and committed.
for establishing the territory of Florida
the pay of the officers of the navy, and after
The motion submitted on Saturday by Mr. Ualibard, for print- and equalizing
Ihe
the communication from
making considerable progress therein, the house adjourned.
ing ten thousand extra copies of
wilh
other proceedings were had this day, tual will sunV
the
[Many
the
of
correspondence
transmitting
treasury,
secretary
in fulure nolices.]
the bank of the United States, on the. subject ol branch drafts, cienlly appear
was taken up and ai-reed to.
tc
as
RAIL ROADS AND CANALS.
On motion of Mr. Stewart, inquiry was instituted
for the compleA publication recently compiled by Mr. Tanner, gives a short
expediency of making a further appropriation
Cumberon
Ihe
of
of
loll gales
all the canals and rail roads in the United Slates,
description
tion of the repairs and the erection
from which work the following
or in progress
now completed
complel
land road, east of the Ohio river.
to
was
directed
of
j,, collected:
Florida, inquiry
On motion of Mr. White,
R. ROADS.
CANALS.
an approlie made with respect to the expediency of making
Miles.
Mile,
Pensacola and Mobile bays.
priation for a canal between
834
New Hampshire
On motion of Mr. Dickson, inquiry was instituted Into the exon
duties
acts
several
the
so
imposing
Maine
amending
pediency of
^Vj
llfi
't
on all books imported
M assachusells
imports, thai the same duties be imposed
46
imRhode Island
hereafter and printed pluvious to Hie year 1814, as are now
Ihe year
Connecticut
posed by law, on books imporled printed previous 10
~^
300
80
New York
105
New Jersey
On molion ofMr. Mitchell, inquiry wasinstituted into the pro
-nuii
322
7
for clearing out the obstrucPennsylvania
prielv of making an appropriation
**j
16
the
from
***
state
of
Delaware
Ohio,
tions" in the Muskingum river, in the
194
354
ils juncMaryland
termination of t-lackwater navigation at Zanesville, to
Columbia
of
District
river.
tion with the Ohio
249
60
Virginia
On motion of Mr. Crane, of Ohio, inquiry was instituted into
of the Miami river
24i
North Carolina
the expediency of improving the navigation
5
135i
'i
South Carolina
below the rapids of said river.
Lake

motion of Mr. Brigs*, the house then adjourned.
the
29. Mr. Mann, of New York, presented
citizens of New York, praying for the pasfietilioii of sundry
cedar
of
red
timber,
ace of a law to permit tlie introduction
into the United Slates, free of duty
Pireimred for rail roads,
wvhich, on his motion, was referred to thu committee ol ways
and mean
"M"' Juries reported a bill to carry into effect the convention
ctween the United States and Spain read and committed.

On

Monday Dec.

J:

of

Erie,

the
On motion of Mr. Garland, inquiry was instituted as to
for the purpose of reexpediency of making an appropriation
Atchafa-

Louisiana

Kentucky

Bami

motion of Mr. Kinnard, inquiry was instituted into tn
for the Cumberland road
rspediency of making an appropriation

On

Mississippi

survey
ma river;
from the Tennessee river,
canal, upon the most eligible route,
Will's Valley, to the Alabama river, so as
opposite the head of
to connect the waters of those two rivers.
The bill from the senate authorising the relinquishment o
referHie 16tli section of school lands, &c. was twice read and

Thc bill reviving and continuing in force the act to amem
'an act entitled an act to provide for persons disabled by
wounds in the revolutionary war, was read a third lira

I4

H

Ohio

"."
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in the state of Indiana.

On motion of Mr. Reynolds inquiry was directed to be rr
as to the propriety of providing by law for surveys ol Kaskaskia, Big Muddy and Cash rivers.
On motion of Mr. Mantis, inquiry was authorised with
and estimate
a
*pect to the expediency of providing for survey
on the Tennessee
tif a rail road from the most eligible point
Alabariver to the town of Tuscaloosa, and from thence to the
and estimates of a rail road or
and also for a

62
63
5

j-

Alabama

slate of Louisiana.

laya

2
*"

Georgia

of the river
moving the obstructions to the navigation
in the
and
Pigeon, outlets of the Mississippi river,

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, DECEMBER

24, 1834

Mr. Lincoln,
re.siilnliori, offered yesterday by
Massachusetts, was taken up for consideration:
be requet
States
United
of
the
Resolved, That the president
d to lay before this house, (if in his opinion it is not inconipawhich may
communications
ble wilh Ihe public inteiest),, any
ave been had between the governmeni of the United Stale*

The

following

y between the two goverumenls.
And lhal he also be. requested to communicate any in
on which he may possess of the exercise of practical juri
of
New^Bn
on, by the authorities of the British province

known
and

passed.
The house then proceeded to the consideration of the hi
officers of the navy as re
equalise and regulate the pay of the
from thr committee o
ported to the bouse with amendments
the whole, some of which amendments were adopted by UK
house, and Olhers rejected.
On motion of Mr. HiMmrd, it was resolved that ladies be nd
milled to (lie privileged seats on the floor of the house of re
nresentativEH, on Wednesday next.
On motion of Mr. Thompson, of Ohio, inquiry was institute<
mi to the expediency of appropriating a portion of the unsnlr
Sand
mublic land in Ohio to aid her in the construction of Ihe
mid Beaver canal, and, if this plan should not be deemed a
of a subscription, by th
into
the
to
expediency
inquire
viseable,
of c
United States, for a portion of said stock, or Ihe granting
other accep
fieient aid in the construction of said canal in any

table mode.

The house

then adjourned.
Tuesday, Dec. 30. A resolution offered yesterday by
if not deemed inccimpatib
Seiner, requestine the president,
with the public interest, to negotiate with Spain for her ngl
nnd tille to the country lying between tlie Sabine and Be
was taken up.
rivers, in the Arkansas territory,
Mr Seder explained that Mexico had no right to any part
of propieto
the com. try described, but was exercising the right
those citizens of the Unite
Khip by offering the territory to
swe
Stales who would desert the ir own country, pay taxes,
<"
allegiance to the government of Mexico, and embrace the
hr
tholic religion. In consequence of which the settlers thrrton
refused to' pay taxe.s to the territorial government, and had on
M*
I'.IH
them
yielded to the threat of the governor, who told
ihonhl be paid if it had to be collected by an armed force, ai
that all who resisted would be treated as traitors.
Messrs. J. Q. Adams, Polk, Cnmfirelcns, Archer nnA tferce
wit
respectively opposed the resolution, and it was ultimately
dcuwu by the mover.

M

he town of Madawaska, together with such representations
been had by the executive
(if any) as have
on the
of that slat.to with the government of the United States,

nnd corre pondence
ubject.

embraced in the two last parts of the n
regarded what .vas
that he had not anticipated that there could

"^"'Lincoln

said,

be any possible objection to the resolution. He certainly
was It
not offered it without believing that a useful object
He could not consent to the prejudice of having
attained.
t
do
himself
either
supposed for a moment, that he would
in
or offer the indignity to the house of proposing

ha

it

justice,

*A

letter published in the

Charleston Mercury, dated Columthe committee on

tr-

Dec. 13, snys Mr. McCord, from
submitted by
deral relations, to whom was referred a resolution
to be treotert
Mr. Pinckney, on the subject of the works about
in Charleston harbor, submitted the following report:
not been able
thev had the same under consideration, and have
have a
to ascertain bv what authority the government
recommend
and
resolution;
the
in
to
alluded
to erect the works
to the house to adopt the following resolution:
be re n neMrd to
the
uiiB

governor,
Resolved, That his excellency,
of the govcrniiwmt of the
applv to the executive department
what
authority siu I: works are
ascertain
to
United States,
by
to
on the
erected, and to report the correspondence
subject
at
its next session.
legislature
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I

Mi.
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llii-n-

r.l,

i.-i.

.Mr

(s.ii.l

Cllllllll'lll

an

I.

Il

in

'I'lii'

in In- tin<|iianlily "I

with M.i

nmde

will!

-I .ii.-. Hi'-

I

Mil

.li-t

III

liy

|u Ilir

ill

the
-,

M.iinr,

ill'

.HI.

need. .1, lor Hie
H km. nil In the

Will

any

II

-|i.

\vi

Hi,,

in

"I

had -n.

It. III. .11

I.

. I

1

III

uii'-i'-lil

i

terms

ml"

lion

id-,

which

ili-lim-il llu- noitln rn ainl
State-, an adversary rlaini
lew \ear- pa-1, been i-vtcnded.
lia-. within
liy Hi. mill .irii. Ii- <il tin- treaty "I (Jin in, proi -ision wae made

in .nv "I pe.ier "I

I

',-:).

ili<-

I

'nili-il

.'I

liiiniiilary, ami pursuant I" a eonvcnii. .n Miii-"-i|ueniiy i-iiii-ri .1
inio, Hi'
concerning n
liiilniiillrd In the arbitrament ami deci-ion (il Ihr king "1 Hie
Here Mr. I., went into a history of Ilir ncgoiiaNetherlands.

(a

Hi.-

-eiilcment "I this

eontrowy

1

was

|

IIIHI- .-ind

convi IIIMIIS

boundary

]

been had on Hie subject

wlin-li hail

ol tin.

1

Tin; next munition in issiu- heiwci n tin' parties was Hie true
a due norili line
liosiiinii of Hi.- /liu/i/um/v, v. hirli should limit
rnin Ilir source nl tin- riv.-r Si. Crmx. ami satisfy (In- lanLMiane
ol Ihe treaty nl IT.s.'i. and t.i d> lint: and mark, upon tin- lace til
thr country, liy reference to natural appearances and monilIlls
Hie only purpose ol' the sillnnisMoii.
NMUM, AU*
ui.i|.>ty lln king nl the Netherlands rntii.il upon tin; duty of
an
exaand
after
arlutcalor, undt-r Hie terms of Hie submission,
or allccling to In- unable,
uiiii.ilton iiMIn- -ill. |. el. hem:; unalili

AM WM

1

1

.

<rimi llu diieiimi
1

nt.-

and arguments presented

to linn, to decide

di-pulc, In; sub.-liluted, lor an adjudication upon
the question rcleircd to hi-i decision, a proposition of his own
Cor lln: establishment of a new line of hoiindary between the
two countries. Instend of the kUhlajnlt which divide tin water* of the Atlantic fiom those of the St. Lawrence, as dcsciib
ed in the treaty, lie advised to the ndnption of the depths ol the
channel of n river, or, in his own more princely phraseology,
"the thai way of the sin- tin of the waiers of the St. John's," as
the future hint of tin- possessions and jurisdiction of the re(lie iiiKtler

in

1

r.pcctue government*.
Mr. Speaker, (continued Mr. L.). the communication of this
result ol the aibumim-nl was receivi-d with a hurst of surprise,
and apprehension, both in Massachusetts and
iinliifii.iiiiiii
Maine. The legi-lalnrc. of each state passed resolutions remnnFlrnliiic to tin- gem-nil government against ils acceptance.
Maine, 111 a m.iri- c-pi-eial innnner, ndiipled the most strenuous
fflortti to resist it.
In the imposing ainnide of her state sovereignty, -he .-ent a special eo
is.-ioncr, clothed with almost
plenipotentiary power-', to the government of Massachusetts,
and
her
soliciting
inviting
co-operation to defeat or resist, as
ucca-Kiii nn^iii rei|iiin-. H." injustice and violence of the proposition.
The earnest reinon-lrnnci-s of the slate yiivenmn nls
reached the national cnuncils, and, intluenci'd liy these, or other
oiinM.leiaiions. the senate of the l.'nited Slates, on the ->;iil ol
June, It23, adopte<l a resolution which was decisive of the rejection of tin; opinion of the arliilralnr. I I'L- leave nl the house
lo read this resolution:
"Wrto/reJThat the senate ndvise Ilie president to open a nexv
ncnoi lag ion with his lirilannic majesty's uovernmenl lur the areri.-iinmenf of the hoiindary In Iwei n the posses-inns of the
J'miid Slates an. tlm-e of Hie kniL' of (Jreat llrilain, on the
north ea-tein Ironticr of the 1,'inled Stale.-, according to the
treaty ol 1783."
Ii i.- w:>nhy of cpeciiil i\nticr! and pon*i'1crntion, that n r -<>liiiion rejxnted liv ih>- cominittee of Inn ii-n n-laliniis. in the lot
|IM\ ing words. -'Thai the .-enale advise the president to express
to his majesty, III.- Umj of Hie Netherlands, the assent of the
I'niled Slat.-- i-i Hi.- lieieimiiiiiinii made hy him. and ci.n-.ni
to Hie execution oi'Hi.- - .me.'' had been previously rejected liy
the decisive maj.uitv of:r> lo ft voles, in that body.
-n. wa- Hie -(.lie of MIM much vexed subject in Juno,
I

\nduliiti-ilie-Mlcoritnnw.' The president, in Ins
nniuinl messaije, at the coinnn necnu nl of the present se--imi.
iii'orins us, that "Ihe i|iie-tion ot the n"rlh eastern bound ir\ i<
(till pending with Great Kritnin, and Hie propn-iii.in ma.le
e n snhninn nf the senate, fur the .-.t.iMi-haccordance with
inent "la line ae, orilmj lo Hie treaty of ITS!, h is imt been ac-

m

1

t

cepted by thai :v>vi riinn nt."
A negotiation pemlin^! .And to wliat enil? Iftlie prnpo.-ilion,
is n.
l,e. n ac
in coii/'/i -i.-ii/i/ irith .1 revolution a/'
en rejected? Is tin- (jovrrnm
ceded in, haii it
n.
for anv other 1-r.c nf h >nmlaiy than lliat deserilied
in.' leave lo
No Oli;.-r, ui
,v. n ill ever he
acijiiirsc
cl inn n.i autl'miu io -: 'i:.d here in vin
I'd in b\- tin- rtnti
<

i

-

I-

-

.

(licali'Ui ofl'ii

arc

i:i

bi-tti r

i'.'

:

;i-

Lecpni^.

I

a:i

I

Tli

honor

nl'

ilie

i.|..i.'

n|

Maine.

lionoralilt- (,'eiHlimen

who

i'l

III'-

w.ii

MaimI

a

..!

nni

" t" in-

.

I

lie

t" dn.'

.

\mlwhatu

guvi rnim nl "t Hie
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a.ljtl-t lln-i p.-rpl.-jiiiL'

mil n -n d m
..n Hie l.a-is of Ihal prnpur-ition."
wi-h lo be informed on what Ihi- hnpeoflhe pre
n,
snient re-- is.'
\\'hat rea-onalde expectation ina> be indnl^'-d
that Hie Itnli-h (;ovi mini nt svill do that herealler, winch Inr
Il i- nl Hie iitmiiol
nearly three year- pa-i U has n-in-ed lo dn.'
imp'irlance to ilie people of holh >lale-, ihai iln< controversy
.-liiiiil.l
be HkMdHy terminated. The exi-Ieii' e of It II.-IHOIK.-K
lliieaiened tin- peace of Ihe nation, and, (live me leave to gay,
that ilie-e slates will not be content much longer, that the i|in-itinn .-hull remain un-'i Hied.
It may he con-idereil, Mr. Speaker, that to Mas^achiixetts
this is a mutter only of properly and pecuniary inn rest.
He ii
so; even in such point of view it would not be a subject of indifference.
Her surveys have been arrested and her sale* limited by the pendins controversy. A few years since, in common with Maine, she was opening road*, running out townships, and oH'crini; for sale larje portions of Ihe now di-pulcd
territory.
Suddenly her operations were inl>-rnipted by collisions with Urilish officer*, and, in ref pei-ifnl deference" to the
earneJt desire of the national government, she consented lo
suspend the e.ven ise of her pnsses>ing rights, pending the arbiliamenl of the boundary.
To the slate of Maine, the pnhject must be vastly more impoilani. The unsettled Male ni Hn question, not only affects
her revenue from sales of the lauds, but aricsts Ihe pn
population and improvement. These lands are .IIIIOIIL' Hie im-t
desirable for settlement. In the ipiiel enjoyim nt nf them, .Maine
may look forward In no di-tant day, when, in numbers and resources, slir will be in tin; front rank of the family of states.
Deprived of thi territory, she i, but of third rate importance
amonj; her sisters of the union.
Under the<e irciiuistanc cs, think yon, sir, the slates will
re-i satisfied with longer forbearanpf?
If I know any thin:; of
the people, they will nut blindly submit to Ihe contiiiL'cneie* of
of
nor
the
unreslriclcd,
delay
protracted, nesotiation. The
legislatures of the stales arc soon to convene: the subject cannot fail lobe with them one nt'lhe nio.-t earnest and solicitous
concern. They will have a ri^hl to know wh.it is the prospect
of nn amicable determination of Ihe boundary; and il is for the
purpose of furni.thiii!! this Information, among other proper motives, that the re-ohiii"n has hcen otlcred.
Hut it is imt merely in this limited and partial view of ttate
in/rrcv/s, that the subject matter of Ihe lesolution is to be regarded. It ha.* respect to the inii irrity of the territoiy and the
sovereignly of the jurisdiction of the country. Il reached lo
the relations of the general and slate governments, and the
guaranty of n republican limn ot govi inuient to the enjoyment
of all the ciii/.ens. The inhal.ifanlsof the disputed territory am
Ani'-iicuii c.'hy.cn*.
They were born under our law *, acquired
the title to their po-'-es-ions under "rants from the stale government^, and are entitled to the uahls mid priv h-ges and protection ol freemen.
On this dehateable ground, lli'-'e very citizens
have I. ecu moli'sled in their persons ami properly, by the officers of the provincial ^overiiinent nf \ew !! unswiek. 'I'heir
siiiist.iuec has IM en yei/ed lor tn.tPs lo the liriiish crown, nnd
tin ir n:!ines enrolleil tor service in the l!rili-.h local militia.
The history of the nrrest and imprisonment of (taker, in ihr
common jail, nt Frcilcrirlon. not many years since, nm-l hp
familiar to the L'-nll> man from Maine, nnd lo the nn mbers of
Still in ire recently, the inhabitants of the town
(his house.
ol M idawasl,... incorporated by Ihe "overninent of Maine, nnd
acting under the authority of their incorporation, in nituitpiing
/e their miinieipalitv, have been si i/.ed upon a charge
of seilillon again-l his m -.ji -l\ V- goveriimenl, and made lo sillier
Il has been further repre-t ntthe penally ol the ir.in-L're. mil.
cd. I know not how truly, that the liriiish jurisdiction N now
extended and practically enforrcd
portion of the
disputed territory, in manifest intervention of nn express stipulation, that neither party, during the attempt at the adju-iment
of the bo'indary,
tumid d.) any ;\ct to Ihe prejudice of Hie
rights of the oilier.
And an- not these tiling mMIrr* worthy of inquiry? fs any
gentleman ill this house well advised ofall the facts in the case?
American citizens are not
Sir. they concern Ihe whole nation.
tiius in be transferred to 21 foreign jurisdiction, nnd degraded
In
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from the proud pre-eminence of independent freemen to the
crvile condition of vassal subjects.
Again, I say, if this controversy lie not spucilily adjusted, (he peace of the country will
in jeopardy
the stales will reassert their possessive
rights, surveyors will again be sent forth into the territory, and,
collisions shall ensue, it will behoove this government to see
that the rights of her citizens be well maintained in the con-

be put

il

flict.

The resolution embraces three propositions
1. The communication of such correspondence as lias been
had since the rejection of the opinion of the king of the Netherlands, between the government of Great Britain and that of the
United States, on (he subject of the boundary,as, in the opinion
of the president,

may

make public.
The president

not be incompatible with the public inter-

est to

requested to communicate any information he may possess, in relation to Uir. exercise of practical jurisdiction over the disputed territory.
He (Mr. L.) had been
informed that the British laws were enforced against the inhabitants dwelling on the dubitteable ground, while any exercise
of authority was denied to officers acting under a commission
from the state of Maine.
And 3dly. The resolution asked for the communication of
any representations which may have been made by the government of Maine to the gentral government, touching this matter.
Here was tin; most authentic source of intelligence; and the
reply to this part of the inquiry must he of the most satisfactory
character. The resolution had been drawn up with every furling of respect towards the government, and in all sincerity
(said Mr. L.) I can conceive of no possible objection to sending
it to the president, for the exercise of his
discretion, in furnishing or withholding the information which was sought.
Mr. Parks, in reply, said, that the house would by this time
perceive that the resolution of the gentleman from .Massachusetts was of a most extraordinary character, and the reasons
he had assigned for bringing il forward were, he must say,
equally extraordinary. The gentleman gives as his reason why
he interferes in a question touching the jurisdiction of another
stale, that Massachusetts, a part of which he represents on this
floor, is interested in the property or ownership of the territory
in dispute between the slate of Maine and the United Stales
on one side, and Greal Britain on the other. Il was true, lhal
when Maine determined to assume the rank of a free, sovereign, and independent slalc, she was compelled by her kind
guardian mother, Massachusetts, to pay well for her liberty, to
purchase her freedom at a high price, by assenting that Massachusetts should be the owner with her in common of the wild
lands, then undisposed of, within her territory; but she did not
grant to Massachusetts any jurisdiction over liie same. Maine
will always rwcollect these circumstances. The last the gentleman from Massachusetts seems to have forgotten, for he now
comes forward to ask, as he is pleased to say, as a member
from Massachusetts, interested in the property, to inquire
whether the jurisdiction of Maine has been infringed upon, exhibiting a kind, parental solicitude, as if she had no one on this
floor, or in the other house, to watch over her honor or protect
her rights; and this loo without any instructions from Massachusetts to move at all in the matter. If Massachusetts believes that Maine lias violated her faith pledged to her by the
solemn act thai effecled the separation, let her, as a state, call
on Maine as a state, each in their sovereign capacities, for a
breach of that compact, for by that compact alone has she any
right of ownership in the territory in question, and with that
compact this federal government has nothing to do. When
Maine fails to fulfil any of her obligations, then she will have a
righl to complain, and to lake such measure, as a state, as she
may think advisable; but even then she will have no right to
come here for redress. The state of Maine is not to be called to
the bar of this house lo answer for her conduct to Massachusetts.
I aver that the gentleman, in the capacity in which he
makes this call, viz: as a representative of Massachusetts, has
no right, on this floor, to interfere with the question of jurisdiction of Maine within her own limits. Thank God the time has
passed by, when she has any legal right to interfere in our internal relations, or external either, excepting such as may regard our engagements with herself. But, further, sir, if she
desires information upon this matter, she has the materials for
She has but to call upon her own land agent,
it within herself.
and she will gel information much more correct and accurate
than can be possibly in the possession of any department of this
government. Her land agent Ira verses every portion of our extensive forests, without let, hindrance, or control; he has as
many deputies as he chooses to employ, and the honorable gentleman, from the official situation he has for so many years held
as the governor of Massachusetts, must know full well that no
individual in this nation has more information upon that branch
of his inquiry than the gentleman who so honorably and faithfully fills the office of her land agent.
But, sir, the honorable
gentleman goes further, he calls for any correspondence that
may have taken place between the government of Maine and
the government of the United States, upon this same subject of
jurisdiction, and this, too, as I understand, likewise in his capacity HB a member from Massachusetts. To this, I answer,
that to Massachusetts she is not accountable for any thing that
may have taken place between her, as a state, and the general
government. Whenever Massachusetts, as an individual owner
of certain real estate within her limits is injured by any act of
conduct of hers, then she, like all other individuals, may seek
2.
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her remedy from that state; but she must recollect she is but
an individual proprietor, having a stake in the soil, and the soil
only.
Bui, sir, let us suppose that the gentleman quits the position
lie assumed, as
calling for this information ns a member of
Massachusetts, and thai he calls lor it in his relation ns the
representative of a part of the people of the United States on
this floor
should it be granted? Neither of the members from
Maine have desired it; nay, the honorable gentleman confesses
that he did not consult any one of them upon the subject; neither
has the executive desired it, either for its own justification, or
any other purpose. Neither of the parties interested, and only
interested, have made any request on the subject; and yet, the

gentleman from Massachusetts; out of his abundant regard and
solicitude for the interests and honor of Maine, (for I can see
no other reason,) wishes to know whether the jurisdiction of
Maine has been infringed upon, and desires to see (if any) what
correspondence has taken place between her and the general
government on the subject. Sir, it seems to me that such curiosity in nstrnnger to the parties, is improper, if il is not officious.
Sir, I do not object lo ihis resolution because I fear that in any
manner it will (if passed) implicate the honor of the state
which, in part, I represent on this floor. I expressly disavow
any such feeling. So far as the honor of the state is concerned,
I should be perfectly willing to have every act
done, every
word written, and every thing proposed or intimated by that
I fear not that she would suffer
state, laid open to the world.
by it. I object solely for iwo reasons; in the first place, that
if, as from the president's message, a hope remains of a peaceable adjustment of this perplexing question, a full answer to the
resolution u'ould not do good, but migM do harm. And secondly, because the call, coming as it does, is derogatory to the
state, and toils members upon the floor of this and the other
house, and among whom are some of the gentleman * most ardent political friends. I do not understand from the gentleman
that he contemplates any legislative action of this house upon
the subject, nor, indeed, can I well see how any can be had.
If any communications have taken place between the
government of Maine and the general government, il must be in the
character of the latter, as general guarantee to the individual
states of their rights and territory, and to the executive in his
capacity as a component part of the treaty making poxver,
through which all attempts at a peaceable adjustment of this
controversy must be had. Dons tbjs house seek to intrude itself
upon that power, and appropriate to itself rights which, by the
constitution, are secured to different branches of the government' But, sir, I principally oppose the resolution, because
uncalled for as ilis, either by the execulive government on the
one hand, and the stale on the other. This house ought to
have too much respect for the righls of slates, lo countenance this attempt from the gcnlleman from Massachusetts,
the more especially as from his own statement he does not
1

make the call in his capacity as a legislator of the union, but as
member of Massachusetts; which state, from common civility to her sister state, should have made Ihe call, if necessary,
directly upon her. I warn Ihis house lo be careful how Ihey
a

how Ihey approbate Ihis precedent. I ask
what would have been Ihe language of Georgia, for example, if
contrary to either her wishes or that of the general government,
the correspondence of her executive with the executive of the
union, had been called for by a member from a different state,
wholly uninterested in the matter, what would have been the
feelings of lhal state, or of any other state in the union? I say,
that a precedent for ihis call, made in this manner, cannot be
found in Ihe whole legislative history of this country; and I
again warn the real friends of state rights how they countenance it. It is derogatory to every member of both houses of
congress from Maine, because il virlually premises lhal they are
forgetful of her honor and interest
[Here Mr. Lincoln disavowed any intention of arraigning
Maine, or of interfering in any way with her honor or interest.]
1 am well aware, Mr.
Speaker, thnt the honorable gentleman
expressly disavows any such intent; and I arn not the less
aware, sir, that such is the inference lhal must be drawn from
the resolution, viz: that the members from Maine are derelict
to her honor and interests, and lhal Ihey have to take wing and
lodge themselves under the protecling and foslering care of
Massachusetts. The gentleman says, "Would to God I could
speak for Maine on ihis floor." Mr. Speaker, I well know that
Massachusetts has a strong desire to take the benighted people
of Maine under her care and protection, and lhat nothing prevents but the indifference of the people themselves, to profit by
so hih an honor. I should have thought, sir, but for the resolution of yesterday, lhal Ihe people of Ihe state which the genlleman represent?, musl by this time have learned, by Ihe frequent rejection of their kind offices, and more particularly by
the events of Ihe last summer, thai the people of Maine consider themselves as of ae, and abundantly capable of forming
their own opinions on public matters, protecting their own
The
rights and honor, and securing her own best inleresls.
gentleman says the honor of Maine is not in his hands. True,
It is here in the hands of her senators and resir, it is not.
presentatives, and when they shall prove recreanl to, or insufficient for,'the task confided to them, she will recall them, and
either send others better fitted for the trust, or perhaps, call on
the gentleman from Massachusetts for aid.
Mr. Speaker, I again repeat lhat I do not oppose thn passage
of this resolution, because I fear that any development! that

juslify ihis course
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of the resolution.

It will
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to our public
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very

which Ibis resolution seeks.
heiwcen tint two countries is of deep
one
in
which
that slate jnsily feels a
Maine,

in issue

high degree of solicitude. As B citizen of that state, and aone ol" it* representatives here, de-ire to know something nl
Ihc present po-tiiie ol the question.
In what pOcHion doo* il
Stand? What are the obstacles t" its adjustment? What pro
fr,ress toward a settlement of it has been made:' Ami whut sort
of ll Ketlleiueni is in contemplation.' I feel, sir, that should
be able much (letter to discharge my duly to that Mate to
guard iu interests more vigilantly, and in warn it of approaching danjcer, il' danger be ahead, with this information in my pos'.II.IN I am without it: and I have no doubt
sir, that my
honor aide ml league himself would also be somewhat more comteniio
1'iilhl
HUM.the
onimiiieit
to
him.
Of
that
p.
however,
he d tin: judge. 1 seek Tor knowledge on this subject. Light,
lint no, say- my honorable colleague, give
sir, give us light,
Us no light no information. I don't wish to know what him
been done. what is 6ctng done or what w to be done. Settle
the controversy as you please, I seek not to know in what
way I am satisfied. Tliis is the doclrioc ol my colleague, and
tu re sir, I lake the liberty to differ from him, and
cont'os
I

I

,

i

I

am

I

willing to mid his arms and sit in quiet,
himself, nor willing any body else
should know, the true .-tale of the question, deeply important
an it is to the state
both represent.

surprised that lie
neither desirous to

is

know

But notwithstanding ilns sir, I confess f am quite indifferent
to the passage of the resolution, because I feel well pei-nad.'il
that il will bring no answer; no oilier answer I mean, than that
il is not compatilile with the public interests lo communicate
There isri mystery and concealment
the. information solicited.
hanging over this suliject, which I am quite -me will not yet
\
bit dissipated.
r> hllle is known in relation to it, generally,
in Maine; and unless my colleagues are much more fortunate
i

than I am -perhaps they are sir nothing is ,;-rln-nly known
by us representatives here. This is not the ennditio'n, in my
judgment, in winch tins important qiic-linn should he permitted
I
want information upon it, lor our guidance here. I
to rest.
want it for the consideration of the government of Maine.
I want it for the people
the people of Maine for I can appeal
to the people too, sir, sometimes, as well as my honorable collint sir, he objects to this resolution because n come
league,
from Ma->ai -tin-cits. Ii is derogatory to Maine, he -ays, that!
subject inn-resting lo n-elt alone, should lie moved by the memWhen Maine needs the aid of Massachuber of another slate.
setts, and find- it-elf incompetent, with its two senators and
eight rt pn si-maiives, to take care of iis interests, it will ask
for it, lint at present il does not lhank Massachusetts: for inter
Terence.
Why really sir, I think my colleague rather too sen
do not perceive in what respect this
I
sitive upon Ibis point.
U derogatory to Maine. I can'i, lor the life of me, understand
how it is that we are insulted. Only convince roe of it, sir,
and I promise my colleague' will resent it assioully as any ho
cannot find it in my heart to go in war with
dy. Bui indeed
now prrceive in
the old commonwealth, for any thing winch
!>e some "rcpri-als" in
the case. Possibly too sir, there
euch a war. Massachiiseits, as it has been already said by the
mover of this resolution, has a deep inlcresl in tin. que-Unn o
boundary. One half of the lerntory in controversy, n large anr
The properly
valuable, iracl, belongs to thai commonwealth.
of the .-talc is in peril. Now, allhounh this properly mav 'n
Fitiiated within the limits, and under the jurisdiction of Maine
can anything be more reasonable or proper, than that Massachusetts should desire to know in what way it* domain i* like
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The pulilic properly ol all d---cr iplion wan divided
Mann .
proportions heivn i-n the two Mali--.
hiiig in Ma-- achiiM u< lor Us freedom, lor it had nothing lo
All the public property In-longed to M a[ive.
wliicn Maine was a part, and ol
oui-e had a just claim lo a
tarl ol Ihe commnn fund.
Masnachnei|.. gave Maine IU frer.lom, and with U iis pioporlion of the family iiilieritance. The
.eims wi-re Miliniitled to the pi-ople of Maine, and they ileiernined, by a large vote, to accept Ihe propositions eonlained in
the act of separation. This in a history of the mailer, and I
in v er, until this day, understood that the terms were considered harsh or onerous in any quarter. To be mire llii-re was
a considerable parly in Maine oppoied to the separation. They
wen; very desirous lo remain under the control and guardian
care of Massachusetts, which my honorable colleague so mucli
deprecates and reprobates tioii'. They were very dcMrons ol retaining the power and political standing which then existed in
Massachusetts, in the same hands which held il. Does my honirable colleague know of any such?
;is|aluie.
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[Mr. Parkt said, "Ve3 many such.]
Yes, sir, and HO do I. I am not altogether certain, isir, that
my honorable colleague was not one. of ihem himself.
f.Mr. 1'itrkt.
"No, sir. I was opposed to Ihe separation il is
1
true:; hut nnt for such reasons.
opposed it hecau-c thought
the terin< in relation to the division ul the lauds and other proI

perly unjust."]
Very well, sir.

I did nnt know the motives which influenced
honorable colleague, and I spoke with caution. The error,
into one, was very natural.
I
knew that a political
party, then largely in the minority in Maine, but largely in the
majority in Massachusetts, opposed the separation for the reasons I have indicaled.
knew tli.it my colleague thm belonged to Unit party, however much it may be reprobated nou> and
knowing that my honorable colleague, to whatever party he
may Happen lo belong, is a thorough going party man, never
lagging behind, sir, [ very naturally concluded that he went Ihe
whole with his parly on ihal occasion. But he says no. and I
will certainly not d him the injustice to suppose thai lie i> not
correct in his recollection.
Hut my colleague says, that tins
interference on the part of Massachusetts i- impertinent and
unsolicited. Does my colleague recollect what has occurred

my

if I fell

I

between the two states before upon this subject? I,et me refresh his memory.
From the very beginning of the controversy, in relation lo the boundary, Maine has constantly solicited
the aid and co-operaiion of Massachusetts. She has always
regarded the parent commonwealth as having a joint interest
with herself. Repeated resolutions of the legislature of Maine,
year after year, have been transmitted to Massachusvits, invoking its assistance. Not only so, sir, but some two years
ago, when it was supposed our interests were in the greatest
peril. M.AIIIC. asserted, through its legislature, certain doctrines,
denying to the general government the power to accept the
award, if award it can be called, of the king of Holland, and
threatening resistance. It sent these proceedings by a special
envoy, to the sovereign state of Massachusetts; and so ably was
Maine represented at that court, so clear and so just w ere its
doctrines demonstrated 10 be, by Ihe able negotiator, that Mas
sachuseits, through its legislature, sustained all the principles
sel up by Maine, reasserted in the. strongest terms the rights of
the two states, and promised to stand by Maine then and in all
time to come, through thick and through thin, in its impending
controversy with the general LTU cmm'-nt. or with Crcat HnThe negotiator returned to Maine, with great honors for
tain.
honorable colhis success, undoubtedly well deserved.
ir, ci'rlaii 'y cannot have forgotten this, for he wai
Aims* //' Ihe envoy on that momentous occasion. Now, sir,

My

.

1

with what justice can Massachusetts be reproached, and by
my colleague too, for an unauthorised interference in the affairs
nl Maine!
Maine lias, from the origin of this difficulty, looked
to Massachusetts for aid, and has fell strengthened and encouraged by its n<isianee; and this is ihe first day, the very _firtt,
that Massachusetts has been tuhjeclcd to rrproach or rebuke
for standing up in defence of the interests of Maine.
[Mr. PiirA explained. He did not reproach Massachusetts
but for interfering
for standing up for the inleresls of Maine
when it was not for the inten -is .M Maine].
I do not
know, sir, that the explanation is material or imihn
I think
It is a matter of opinion.
proves the case much.
information sought for ii important to ihe interest* of Maine.
rehe
and
I
it
to
be
BO.
thinks
otherwise,
My colleague
feel
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for seeking: to do ns a ment, "though the channel" of the treaty- making power, if my
opinion, it is not essential to our in- colleague will so hnvB it, has the right, to settle where the HUB
takes
colleague
particular
exception to established by the treaty of 1783 in fact is and, wherever it is
But,
that part of Hie resolution which call* for any correspondence found to be, there Ihe limits of Maine extend, and no farther.
between the executive of Maine anil tin: general government, This is all I ever contended for; iiut this power was denied to
upon this subject. This, he says, is to arraign the "free, sove- ihe administration of the gentleman from Massachusetts, and
reign and independent state of Maine," at the bar of this boaN, great excitement LTCW out of it. Times alter, sir, and with
I hope Maine is guilty of nothing
to answer to Massachusetts.
them, men and principles. The excitement had its day, and
that she cannot answer for but I can suppose a case, mere perhaps accomplished all ihe objects intended by it. It has lullami died away, and there is perfect calm now an apaihy,
would
he
well
ed
in
which
I
think
Massachusetts
supposition, sir,
be- in Maine, upon this subject. Although we have had no minisjustified in desiring to know something of the movements
tween these two governments. If Massachusetts has reason ter at the court of St. James for near three years to take care of
to believe, or even believes without good reason, that a nego- our mil-rests, Maine makes 710 complaint. Indeed, I do not
tiation is going on, or has been concluded, by which Maine is know but she ought to feel grateful, for I recollect that a disto surrender its right and territory to the general government, tinguished gentleman from f-'irinia
yes, sir Kij-fitnia was
to be transferred to Great Britain for an "ample indemnify" to nominated to this mission, expressly, as was said in Maine, with
a view to this question
1
be paid to Maine, a regard for its own interests would justify
believe, sir, upon the recommendanay, imperiously require it, to lose no time in bringing to light tion of some of the representatives from that slale. Admirably
do not know (hat this has occurred, qualified, no doubt, from his residence, and personal interest
I
the secret movements.
and information on the subject, to guard the rights of Maine;
[ hope it has not.
I put it only by way of illusor will occur.
Hut I must, nevertheless, say, sir, that there is a good but unfortunately, sir, he was not confirmed, and Maine seems
tration.
deal of concealment, by the authorities of Maine, upon this satisfied that no other person should be nominated or appointsubject. Maine lias had her ministers plenipotentiary Acre. ed.
what was done, has never transpired.
nlso three of them
My lion, colleague regards this subject, in the whole course
The minority of the legislature of the slate have made various and tenor of his remarks, as one in which Maine alone is interefforts to draw out of the executive arcana, information on this ested, and alone to be consulted, or as having a right to move
Impenetrable darkness co- in its consideration. I protest, sir, against this narrow view of
topic, but always without success.
vers it. I do not wonder, sir, that Massachusetts feels some the question. 1 regard it as one in which the whole union are
would
to
and
like
break
through this cloud. My interested. Great principles, interesting to all, are involved.
solicitude,
colleague further says, no legislative action is intended to fol- Important interests of the whole are pending, and I call upon
low this resolution. How does he know that, sir? I lake it all to stand by, not the interests of Maine alone, but their own
that will depend, or may depend, upon the information which interesls. The territory, indeed, is within the limits of Maine,
we may receive. Suppose it should turn out that Great Britain but is it not, therefore, within the limits of Ihe union? Does it
if pushing its possessions farther and farther
occupying im- not repose under the protection of the national arm? I wish
portant positions narrassing our citizens, and in various ways members from all sections of the country to understand this
not
that
our
it
congress will subject as one iutere>ting to themselves, and I recognize the
interests, may
happen
jeoparding
think it expedient to authorise the president to adopt some right of every one of them, from whatever quarter, to interfere,
countervailing measures for our security and protection to and to call for information relative to it. I claim that it is a namake "reprisals?" Before we can say that no legislative action tional question, touching our interests and our honor, and I
will not have it, if I can prevent it, narrowed down to a mere
in intended, let us see the true state of the ca<e.
The next objection of my honorable colleague is contained in question of property between Maine and Great Britain. Sir. I
Would you invade the treaty want these documents for the information of oilier sections and
the question which he asked
making power? Well, sir, I understand by this, that he con- other members, as well as for Maine, and I call upon them to
feel an interest, as members of the union, in protesting the
siders the settlement of this boundary question properly to heIons to the national government, under the authority which it rights of the union. It is not as a mere Maine question that it
if it were, 1 should despair of it
is to he regarded
I think so too, and
but I put it
lias, to make treaties with foreign powers.
on higher grounds. Sir, I have said more than I intended, and
I am very glad of the concurrence and aid of my colleague on
I leave the subject.
this part of the subject.
Some seven or eight years ago, T hnd the duty, almost, if not
Mr. Lincoln rose to claim the indulgence of the house, in
entirely alone, to advocate this doctrine in the legislature of reply to the remarks of the member from Maine, (Mr. Parks'),
Maine, and I did it at the cost of no little reproach by the poli- who had first addressed the chair. In answer to the call of that
The distinguished gentleman, he had stated the motives which had influenced
tical friends of my honorable colleague.
gentleman from Massachusetts (Mr. jldami) was then ,tt Hie him to offer the resolution, and the object which he, hoped to
head of the national government. A presidential election was attain by its adoption. The extraordinary, and, as it seemed to
pending, and a very great excitement was produced in Maine, him, unwarranted comments, somewhat of a personal bearing,
against the administration, upon the ground that it was unjint- made by tin; honorable member, now required his, (Mr. 7,inHe had said, in answer to the call of the memly jeopardizing the interests of Maine, by negotiating for a set- coln's), notice.
tlement of the controversy by umpirage; all other means hav- ber, that the interest of M.i*>achusctls, in the property involved
of
failed.
The
doctrine
honorable
and
his
colleague
in
ing
my
the boundary question, would alone be a sufficient reason
party then was, that the national government could do nothing for the inquiry which he proposed; but he had nlso distinctly
mder the treaty making power, except to procure from Great added, that it wa not the only reason, and he had endeavored,
llritain a recognition of the line, as ire claimed il, without the
within the comprehension of the honorable member, as he had
consent of Maine. The submission to an umpire was regarded hoped, to assign other and still higher motives for the adoption of
as an infringement of the rights of Maine. The treaty-making the resolution. The subject, (Mr. I>.) said, was, indeed, one
power did not go so far then, as it has done since. The pow- of great importance to the interests of Massachusetts, and from
ers of thu national government were much mart United then, the relation which he had Ihe honor to sustain to the people of
in the opinion of some gentlemen, than they are discovered to that state, to which the member had been pleased to refer, as
be now. If the subject belongs to the treaty making power, it well as from his present position on this floor, as one of their
belongs to it nnrcscrrciUii. and is not dependent upon the con- representatives, he should be faithless in his duty, and to the
sent of any state, or any department, and I am glad at this late trust which had been reposed in him, if he did not find in that
day, of the support ofmy colleague to the principles I advocat- interest a sufficient motive to action on this and every other
ed so long ago.
occasion, both here and elsewhere, whenever and wherever it
[Mr. Parks. I do not mean that the treaty-making power au- could be promoted.
This honorable member objected that neither himself nor his
thorises the government to cede awny any part of Maine, any
more than il would to. cede away the whole of Virginia. It colleagues were previously consulted. True, Mr. Speaker,
authorises
it
to
settle
the
true
to
the
treaonly
(continued Mr. L. )I did not ask permission of the member to
line, according
offer the resolution, nor, lo my inexperienced observation of
ty]I never contendthe course of proceedings here, was I under any obligation to
Certainly, sir. That is the true doctrine.
ed, and nobody ever did, to my knowledge, that the national consult Aim, or any other member, as a precedent right lo the
hail
a
to
cede
a
of
favorable attention of the house to any proposition, which I
state
to
a
foright
any
government
portion
reign power. The administration which preceded the present, might think proper to submit. Perhaps, admonished now by
The treaty-making power then, we the reproof he has administered perhaps, I may hereafter be
exjrressly disclaimed it.
agree, is competent to settle the question, "Where is the true more considerate. This much I promise, (said Mr. I,.) before
line of boundary, according to the treaty of 1783?" The party I offer another resolution, which may affect the over-sensitive
doctrine, I have already said, in Maine, did not go this length. feeling* of the honorable member, that I will reflect more seIt did not admit the power of the national government to settle
riously upon my duty in this particular.
in any wait, a line different from what Maine herself asserted
Asain: the member complains of the resolution, as an interand declared to he the true one. Maine said, (I mean the do- meddling, on the part of Massachusetts, with Ihe concerns of
minant party), here are my limits; now, under the treaty mak- Maine. "ifaitachtuettt,"<:nfa the honorable member, "is not
ing power, you may settle the question, that these are the true the guardian of the rights of her sister slate. Maine is the keeper
limits; but if you SKt.lle any other to be the true line, you then of her own honor."
Certainly, sir; and I expressly disclaimed
violate our sovereignly,
.nnd cede away our territory, and we
"
any intention to represent the one or the other, on this occaare not bound by it." That was the doctrine thca, sfr.
I said that these were in better hands
those of the able
sion.
[Mr. Parks explained. What I mean is, that the treaty mak- and faithful representatives from that state on this floor, and
ing power is tin- channel, through which the settlement is to be I did indeed expect that they would have been asserted :ind
maintained by the gentleman himself, in this very matter, lint,
made.]
Undoubtedly. That is what I mean. I do not perceive that he has thought proper to evade the whole subject of inquiry,
the explanation alters the case at all. The national governand, instead of enforcing the iiiteresl of his state in the speedy

biikee the

member from Massachusetts

good turn, because,
terests.

sir,

in hli

my
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Ilirrrliy depriving Ameiiean cili/ens: of Ihe
right .'I representation, anil compelling their submission anil
allegiance in l!n- i. il aulhorily.
Finally, il was this practical
-xerci-ed by a Imeigu iinvt.Ttiiin lit, which Mispcnd.'ii.tiOFi,
-:iles of ihr lands, the rniiiniiiii properly of
il lln- surveys ami
Imlh slates, interrupted the progress of public improvcincnl,
linil arre-iei! lln- pupiilauini anil si tib-nieiii ol' the country.
Anil line- tin' iiH-iiiii.-r now M rimi-ly demand of what concern
Tlirri' was a lime, when even
it alt thii t'> .V,i-i<e/iii*rtfs.'
.lit man thought
n n
terferencc, on the part of Mas.
its, in express tin; deepest interest in the subject
wln-1. In- u.i- tin: lionorril instrument of the councils of his
own stair, to mvnkr no i-i|iiivncal inanifesialioii of that inwhen Mass.u Ini-etis w.is -olicited not to spi-nk out
li-rrst
meiely, (ml to -land side liy siili shoulder to shoulder, with
Maine, in somewhat vigorous measures, if there should need
br, in this m nter. Truly, the gentleman is not yet to be instructed iu the principles of law applicable to the rights ol
the elates. How doe* the possession of the property in the
.-tales comport with the claim to jurisdiction sel up by the
Is not the righl of jurisdiction comnicn
P.rm-li government?
kiirate w itli that of piopeily; and in what manner can there
be peaceable enjoyment of the one against the practical exercise of the other? Does ihe gentleman not know lh.it Hie
i|iie-iion ol jurisdiction, in this ease, involves the question ol
property? How ran Ma-sachii-etis exercise her right to the
,

i;

<

i

1

,

while

soil

tin-

juriMlielioii

is

with liieat

ISrilain?

more

leave these i|iiestions to his rrllection, or for his

I

lei-

sure ex.iminnlion, win n he shall lay aside the perplexing office of the politician, and return again to the duties and books
ol

his profession.

lint, demands the honorable member, "why go to the president for the information .-ought liy the resolution?" "Why
does not Ma-.-nchii.setts apply In her own land agent for the

which C.YI-I." My lir>l answer is, Ihal, in respect lo tilt,
of the re-ohiiion. the only source of iiilbrniatioi
ihe president himself. He alone eau furnish the com
Miniii.-ati.iii- whi'-h have been had with the liiitish goveimnen
on this Mihji cl; ami it is re.-peetfully submitted, in the resolu
lion, to his ili-, i, linn, to comply with ihe call, if the public
In reference to the information lobe ob
interest will permit.
tamed from the land ageni, be is not KI possession ol that whicl
1, as the Dentil-man a --erts, he traverses the coun
it wanted.
His presence, even
try at all, it is in darkne.-.< and by Meallh.
as an officer of the state, upon the disputed u-nilory, would bi
offensive to the Kriti-h aiithoriiiee, and subject him to the in
convenience, which he once but narrowly escaped, of a forcec
vi-it lo l-'ri-dericlon, to answer for a chaiL'e of sedition aiiains
I'.r-iiles the charade
the lawful !>otrrmiirnl of Hie province.
of tin- land audit is certainly xiibordinate. He is but a minis
'I'ln
"ilha
limited
and
ofBcer
sp.'cial service.
lerW
charged
Kcnlleman well knows, or oii^hl to know, thai from him IK
of
iln;
toiiehins
points
ini[uiry <uggetei'
precise information,
by the resolution, c.ui be obtained.
seek to learn, (r-aid Mr. !-.) how far the Hiili-li jmi-iliclioi
ban been pra< tically extended, and thai of Ihe II. Slati s, an
of the M.iie of Maine, been excluded; and where, and to wba
de>!iee. Ameiiean cili/.i us have |,.-, n mol-sleil ill their per>on
This iiiloim.i
Olid properly, ninler ol.ir ol llril: -h authority.
lion, the land aL'ent annul po--e--, and, il" In: ilid, il could be
of no use here. It would not be information for this house
Nor would the y< nih'man'ti proll'eied alternative of a lecoune
to the roiineils of Maine, heller serve the purpose o: the in
II. is (he Inm.irable u< iiilem m -n soon
for!>ottcn wha
qniry.
followed ihe extraordinary inis-nm to Massacbn-i U-, to whicl
1
will not charge to biallusion has before been had
the siib-i i|in HI in. .1-111. s ni'ihr ^oveinmenl ofthal
I doubt not bis privily with them all.
Sir, the faith of the an
cient commonwealth had hanlly been pledged lo Maine, at be
earnest colicuution, in retiatAiice to the adoption of the opinio
facts
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made by ihe hocharge of niosl extraordinary character
norable member against the .Mate ol M.is-aclm-eiti. II': complains that Mas-.ae|iiisi-it.< imposed hard conditions as the price
if In r consent to the act of separation, exacting one-half of
the uncultivated lands of Maine for lln: purchase of her freedom. I shall not, sir, (said Mr. I..) notice the haruh and
itl'cn-ive ii-ini*. m which tin-- charge is uttered.
Hut surely, I
nisi say, il
now for the first lime, nfler a lapse of more ilian
iwelve years, thai such a complaint againM, the parent stale has
been publicly hrard. and I rejoice to believe thai Ihe genlleman is ihc only individual by whom il will ever be repeated.
Massachusetts inijusl and opprersive lo her sister stale! Tin;
whole territory was hers, both in jurisdiction and property.
In the possession of tie -,-. she was one of ihe largest and
most important states in Ihe union. The separation of the
district of Maine, and ils erection into a separate stale, was
a question ol dismemberment, of consent lo be curtailed in
population and resources one third, and, in extenl of territory,
and Ihe means of future greatness, two-thirds of "her fair proportions." With an unexampled disinteredness with a noble
liberality, which, in all subsequenl times, in the oflicial papers
of .Maine, the speeches of her first governor, equally enlightened and devoted to her inlere.Ms, and lln: oflicial cniiiiminie nion-j
of all Ins honored successors, have been gratefully acknowledged, Massachusetts consented lo lln: sacrifice. Owning nil,
she yel, by Ihe articles of separaliou, voluntarily yielded to this
new member ol the national family one-half of Ihe property in
Ihe uncultivated lands, and divided with her, about in the proportion of population, all her personal funds. And was this an
uncoiiscionuble bargain, alike derogatory lo her own character,
and unjust to the rights of Maine? How does the objection
sound within these walls? When Ihe Uuiled States, by the
votes of congress, erect a
into a stale, and admit a
territory
stale into the union, whal disposition is made of the nnap*to the new state, or
lands?
surrendered
Are
piopriuted
Ihey
the I'nited
are they reserved, not a moiety, but the whole, l
State-r This reference may satisfy the gentleman thai he has
taken a false view of ihe subject, and induce him, I trust, to
retract his ungenerous accusation.
Hut the gentleman, after nil, pinfesses to have but little objection to the adoption of ihe resolution, because, he adds, nothintvillcotneofit. I pray, by what warrant does he make
this declaration?
Who commission! d him to speak thus aiithorilalively in the mailer? Does he mean that no information
will be furnished upon the call, or does he rather intend, as be
i

is-

seems

to intimate, that

no measure

will be pn.pn-.-d as the re-

il?
Uu this latter point he may not be the best advised.
character of the communications which may be received
from the president will determine the occasion of any further
proposition for the consideration of this house. If nothing is
required, nothing will be asked for.
.Mr. l.inraln pub-ceded, at some length, to defend the resolution aiMin-l the objections which had been particularly urged
by the ni'-inber from Maine (Mr. Parks), lie denied Ihal il
was di-re-pectful lo that stale, or was a gratuitous or "officious
inleinicd Iling" in her concerns. The call was neither unprecedented nor singular, as Ihe gt ml. man hud alleged. The resolution, in the first place, asked for no information wlm.li it
would he incompatible with the public interi st to have furnished.
In Ihe second place, il sought lor such communication of
fact-, in an ainii Mie and unqiie-tionahle -hape as ma,
the parlies, inteie-ted in the properly, of the pin- pec t of ils enjovmenl, at the same lime it should nppri-e tbi*. bouse, and the
whole people, of the true state of a protracted na.iunal contro-

sult of

The

versy.

have already (-aid Mr. I. ) griMilv Ire-passed upon the indulgence of the lioii-e. It was not my in tcnl urn In have bn night
on debate. Il is Ihe flml insUtiice, during Ilie present
in which a motion for inform. ition h is been re-i-tcd; and I have
been equally surprised by the objections. ,md the argument-, by
which Ihcy ar- attempted lo he siippoiled. In wh,;li\ci \ i.-w
I
regard the subject, il seem- to nn- m be of^n-al and universal
interest.
Compared with this, in ils future piobuble bearing*.
I
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DEBATE ON THE MAINE BOUNDARY.

the existing cause of offence with France is, to my mind, of nions, as to the right of a state to declare acts of the federal gominor importance. The indemnity for French spoliations is a vernment unconstitutional and void. Those resolutions assertmeasured and liquidated sum of money. It is limited by th<> ed in the most unequivocal and unqualified terms, that the federal
amount of five million- of dollars. The controversy with Great government had no right to cede any portion of the lerritory of
Britain icspects the right to five millions of acres of land, to be- one ol the states to a foreign power, without the consent of the
come, at no distant pt-iiod, of greater value than three times slate; and thai any act purporting to have that effect would be
It involves, also, questions ol nation. il
five millions of dollars.
wholly null und void, and that iicil/ier the people nor government
sovereignly and national jurisdiction, the rights of stales, and of the slate would he bound to submit to it. Here was a striking
for
the
instance where a state had not only exercised "the ris,ht to
of
freemen.
and
It
the rights
was, therefore,
privileges
purpose ol learning whether these various interesting ques- judge" of the validity of an act of the federal government, but
tions are likely to be amicably adjusted, or to be made another in which she absolutely decided that Ihe act was unconstitutionoccasion for national contention, that I offered the ic solution, al, and that it was not obligatory either u/ioji the state or its citithe disposition of which I now most cheerfully submit to the zens. Yet the same principle, when asserted in another state,
a different name having been attached to it, has been denouncvole of the house.
Mr. Fester, of Georgia, said, there was nothing which he ed a< a vile heresy. Yes, repeated Mr. F. the very principles
would molt; cautiously avoid, than an interference in a family so broadly and distinctly, and so far successfully, asserted by
quarrel; and he hoped he should not be suspected of any design these highly respectable commonwealths, Massachusetts and
to take sides in the misunderstanding which seemed to be
Maine, have been, under another name, rendered odious and
growing up between the ancient and venerable commonwealth trampled in the dust even in those stales. Mr. F. knew il had
of Massachusetts, and her promising', enterprising daughter, been said, that "the rose by any other name would smell as
Maine. But as the representatives from the state of Georgia sweet" and he had formerly been credulous enough to believe
had been, more than once, appealed to in the course of the de- it; lint it was a mi-taken idea; it was mere poetry; there's magic
bate, and as principles of great and general importance had in a name; and we have memorable proofs of the effects probeen incidentally brought into the discus.-ion, he trusted that luced by the names, nut only of principles, hut of men. M. F.
rusted, however, that neither the good people of Maine, nor
he should not be considered an intruder in submitting a few reheir representatives here, would lie deluded, or driven from
marks.
he position the slate had assumed, l>y a false clamor; he earMr. F. dissented entirely from the opinion expressed by his
honorable friend from Maine (.Mr. Parks) that the repre.-cnlalestly hoped that they would not surrender or compromise the
tives of other stales had no right to interfere in the question re
igbts and interests of the state, from the dread of being chargil with
If this was a matter in which
lative to the Maine boundary.
supporting doctrines to which an unpopular name had
ecu attached. Let them stand by their principles and their
that state was solely and exclusively interested, and it the goand
vernment of the United Slates had no concern with il, any inighls,
he, for one, and they would find many others, would
land by them. Mr. F. said, the honorable gentleman from
quiry touching it, or reference to it, here, would be obviously
indelicate and improper; but Ihis very controversy has been, it Maine on his riiiht, (.Mr. Kvans) had taken occasion to inform
he house that he was a member of the legislature of his stale
it is not now, the snliject of negotiation between this government and a foreign power. The United States having thus be- when this controversy relative to Ihe boundary commenced,
the
of
and
become
and
when the principles afterwards embodied in the resolutions
it
is
the
come party,
duly,
may
every
right,
member of congress to inquire into it. Without going into a which have been alluded lo, were first advanced there; and
icemed
lo congratulate himself on the recollection of his having
of
causes
that
make
the
enumeration
might
proposed
particular
lei'n in the minority in opposing those principles.
Highly a.-inquiries proper. Mr. F. would mention but a single one: The
resolution of the. gentleman from Massachusetts proposes to re- Mr. F. esteemed the gentleman personally, he was rejoiced to
tear that he was in the minority; and notwithstanding the air
quest the president (among other things) "i.o communicate any
if anticipated
information which he may possess ol the exercise of practical
triumph which the gentleman exhibited at the
uospect of a change in public opinion, Mr. F. hoped he would
jurisdiction, by the authorities of the Hrilish province of New
Brunswick, over Hie disputed lerritory within Ihe limils of ic di.-appoinied, ami that unless he changed his own opinions
Maine." Now, if it should tuiii out that there wa. this exer- le would remain in the minority on these great questions. And
le repeated the hope that the slate of Maine would remain
cise of jurisdiction by the authorities of a foreign government
within the limits ol one of the states of this union, it u a- an in- firm, and not, by abandoning her principles, afford cause of triterference not only with the tegular operation of the state umph to her enemies, and of reproach to her liiends.
But Mr. F. said he hail been forcibly struck, and certainly
laws, but also of those of the United States. The federal
he very highly gratified, with a disclosure which had been made
courts, it would be recollected, have jurisdiction, limited to
were furnished with a most interestof
the
during this debate.
sure as to the subjects, but co-extensive with the limits
It seems that when Maine
of
ig fragment of diplomatic history.
respective states. If, then, these courts have been ousted
STATE
OF
MAINE had determined to resist
ol
the
the
SOVEREIGN
corner
of
OIK;
slates,
their jurisdiction, even in a remote
unconstitutional attempt (as she had decided it to be) of the
by the authorities of a foreign government, some leui>lanon the
a part of her territory, siie (Itemed it promay be necessary on our part lo sustain the courts, and provide United Stales to cede
per to advise with, and if possible procure the co-operation of
for the due execution of our laws.
MASSACHUSETTS and for this purSOVEREIGN
which
of
resolution
her
the
CO-STATE,
branch
In reference, lo that
proposes
pose she dispatched a MINISTER PLENIPOTENTIARY who was
to call for certain commnniefitions which may have passed bethe
"accredited"
and
of
Great
that
government ol.Massachusetts, and
United
Slates
of
ihe
by
tween the government
regularly
It is
negotiations actually opened, and successfully concluded so
lliitain, Mr. F. could see no possible objection to it.
of the resolutions asserting
relates
to
the
least
as
to
the
far
at
anil
courteous
terms
adoption
in
couched
respectful
perfectly
chief magistiale, il requests th.it the communications may he the principles on which the state of Maine relied.
admire
laid before, the house, ''it, in the president's opinion, it is not
F.
could
hut
this
Mr.
dignified course, so well worthy
incompatible with the public interest." If, then, Ihe resolution the character of a "free sovereign, and independent state;" and
should be adopted, the president will consider whellw>r the pub- he no less admired the sagacity and discernment displayed in
lication of the communications in question would be injurious the selection of the envoy, [hon. Mr. Parks was the commisto Ihe public interest, and he would send or withhold them ac
sioner sent from Maine to Massachusetts, J while he took pecucordmgly. This was left entirely to his discretion; and he was liar pleasure in congratulating the minister himself on the succonfident the gentleman from Maine would not hesitate lo trust cess of his mission. Mr. F. here remarked that the statement
that discretion.
of this fact reminded him of another similar occurrence. It was
two years since a commissioner was sent from anoBut, Mr. Foster said, there had been introduced into this scarcely
of this union lo one of its sister states, on a mission
day's debate, a subject much more deeply interesting to him ther state
interest.
of
the
honorable
the
for
deepest
call
[Alluding to the mission of hon. B. W.
than the mere
information, proposed hy
would canuiuiy
/n<i ne
he wouiu
Massachusetts. And
from ftiassacnuseus.
candidly con- Leifh, from Virginia to Souih Carolina.] This mission, so ho;entleman trom
gentleman
to the feelings which prompted it, as well as to the chanorable
in
this
lo
a
debate
had
listened
he
time
since
was
a
it
long
fess,
with such high gratification. racter of all concerned, was, in certain quarters, scouted and
housti with so much interest
Not only were sentiments expressed, but long forgotten terms sneered at; indeed, il was a snbjecl of constant ridicule.
How much the Old Dominion will rearet that she had not
and phrases had been employed, which were mosl gtateful lo
his ears. The honorable gentleman from Maine, in maintain- then known of the precedent which this discussion has brought
to
in
aniand
light! Mr. F. hoped that these precedents would not be forrepeated,
ing the rights of his state, had reiterated
them. Let
mating and cheering tones, and with marked emphasis, those gotten, but that the other states would profit by
remember thai, for Ihe adjustment of rights and interests
them
and
INSOVEREIGN
significant and imposing terms, this "FREE,
DEPENDENT STATE." These words fell in harmonious and capti not confided by Ihe con.-titution to the federal government,
they have the same right to send ministers from one to another;
vatina strains on Mr. F's ear, and first attracted his attention t<
that the federal government has to send a minister to France
this debate; and he had heard with proud satisfaction, the asso
to
him
dear
of
sertion and advocacy
principles or England for the adjustment of our external relations. And
principles
of state sovewhich, on a former occasion in that house, he had endeavoree Mr. F. delighted to contemplate this exercise
There was an ini|io>inu dignity in this mode of comreignly.
to maintain.
Mr. F. said it would probably be recollected by some gentle
municating on extraordinary occasions between these sister

We

en

men
two

sonn
present, that in an humble effort which he made
or three years since, in defence of the principles assertet

ar.d the rights exercised by his own state, he had occasion u
refer to the course pursued by the states of Massachusetts am
Maine, in relation to this very question of disputed boundary
and the treaty which had been made for its adjustment. He thei

legislatures of both thes
states, in relation to the treaty just referred to, to shew their opi

adduced ihe resolu lions adopted by the

republics.
Mr. F. had very unexpectedly to himself taken part in this
de!>ale. and linil already said more than he intended, yet ho
could not conclude without again ox|iressinu the pleasure which
the discussion had afforded him: he hailed with joy the light
which had so suddenly broken in upon us; il was, he Irusted,
the precursor of a brighter day. The clouds which had for a
while overshadowed us, were passing rapidly away, aud b,
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[n o, -ceiled.

Mr. SmirA said, if he were intluem ed by the feelings, or some
ot the prominent considerations winch had been expressed byIns n,, n. n. tide colleague, who had last spoken, (Mr.
1x1111,) in
relation lo the resolution of the honorable g, nil, man from .Mas
sachu-elts, he certainly could not feel justified III giving tinvole w Inch Ins honorable colleague had indicated thai he should
give, nor in enlcilaininy the conclusions which he does upon
till-

subject.

The house will remark, sir, ih.it
colleague commenced
In- iib-eivations with an expression ol entire indifference as to
the fan- ol the resolution which (he gentleman from .Massachus.-ti- has ottered.
Sir, were I indifferent to a resolulion, involving mailer', nf.-ncli va.n importance to the people of Maine,
being one ol In -i representatives, I could not vole in favor of it.

my

Hut ihe gentleman next said, that lie does nol think any
thing can conn- out of the resolution, if passed; that he has no
idea that the ciecillive will answer It, or will answer it in any
other way than by saying, thai lie has no information that can
be communicated relative to the subject-matter of this resolution, without prejudice to the pending negotiation.
Sir, if I
entertained this conviction, I certainly should feel myself warring with my sense of duty to vole in favor of the resolution.

Why

pass it with such an expectation?
Again, ihe gentleman says, thai he very much questions the
propriety of the executive's exposing the correspondence and
other documents involved in (he subject mailer of ihis resnlulion, al ihe present time, and while the negotiation is pending
between this government and Great Brilaiu. Sir, could a bet

Motion, than the gentleman lumsell has thus avowed. And
yet he expns-es Ins determination lo vole in favor, and advo
cales the adoption of the resolution?
Sir, the gentleman has lurl'n r told the house, and in Ihis I

could not with him von: in favor of the resolution, lint it is
true, there i- a degree ofap.ithy in Maine, and with Ihe people
of Maine, upon this subject, at the present lime. Sir, the pen
They consipie of M. mie lake a proper view of ils situation.
dei il 111 hand" which are bound to control it. They founder
And
it .1- -nil under negotiation, ami in a -late of progression.
while it is so, they do not desne
interpose obstacles to its
its
nor
to
My
colleague,
progress.
right termination,
prejudice
ua well as Hie gentleman from MMMCiNMttej knows, that the
I

i

negotiation upon this subject

veinim

is

slill

pending between our go

and

tli.it oflJre.it Krilain; for the la, -I ha-* bIhe opening ine-sagc of the president to ,ils present scs-ioii, and the gentleman from Massachusetts has
read lo Ihe house th.it pan of Ihe message.

nl

nounced

in

But, cays my honorable collrague, (Mr. Enint), two years
ami a half have elapsed without any minister of llii* govern
in, -nt at the court of the British government to nit, -ml to tins ne
Sir, this

foliation.
y surprised that

my

tine.
Hut, -aid Mr. .S/ni'/A, I am greatHonorable colleague should have men

is

either as a reproach upon the executive of
this nation, or a reaxon why this resolution for information
uliuuld now pass.
Whose fault has il been, let me ask, during
these, two years and a half lo which the gentleman alludes, that

Honed HIM

fact,

,,

...

i.init ol

n HIM- long without

i

ol

i..,,i|

/

n,..-..

r

,i

i>

proi-nmtivv In

i:
I

ak,

ha*

il

becatlM

.

m>

.1

l,

In

n the

id.

t

10$

ol n,

i-

i

i, --,,

in

know

Inn, in,

mil) have liien mail.-

a- will a. thr honorable
lull \M II lli.il ttso alien
t.i uuve ol 11,1- nnlnin, lo li.\v
Hi, Unli-li ,-,, nil, ami llmt il n
.,-,

i.v

lln

nl,

>

.il

,1

ol M.une ami M,i--.,
oil. -nfii'-,
II.IM- not hi en all, ml. -'I to lln n
.-n, I. t in.- n II my
and tin-, hoii-i jl-o, Dial in- p, ople ol M.une umli r.l.nul n.-:,i
M lln
..'il
wi II, ami mo
lional lepii-M-ni ihve .it (In- Iliili-li
,,iin, on Hi,
pail "I our

no

I.

mil

In. ib. n Hi.

ol

rest,

ii.i'

i

:

.

hive been long -nice I|M
moth, r, Ma--a,
niemb. i.-d, and put of her lerriioiy would have l,e,-n lam, Ik
she now relnx or lal
Should
Mirrendeied lo a foreign power.
I" the
a-,-.
to tin- m,
I. el In-r Hi, n look
ler, lln- m. i) y
n.
Mil be prep. ii.-d lo nn
Let her plant her.-, -II on Ihe
h.-r original, inherent, and lovcreitn nAi, and
i- oi
repeat to the lednal gok, mm, nl thai ll ha- llo llghUoe.de
lo pie-eive il
,,l her h iiilniy, and thai -tie i- resolved
And ll Hie en-i.- should come, h her re
eiilii. and inviolable.
as other stales
ly on krr oun 101 <-i< i^n/i/, and she will find it,
j
an impregnable
l{i )
iperieiiced, a proteclinj;
lower
-Hong and .-me delem e.
onelnded - u,
as there seemed 10 be some diflicully be
Mi '.!
I, thai
tween the Iti pu -enlalives linni Maine and Ma-sachn-eii-. ,,n
tin. ipicstion, lie would move to lay the rcMilnlion on the table,
mi.-.'* called for the )ea- and nays, which wcie order
Mr. (itllilt, however, withdrew Ins motion lo lay Ihe rei-il.
n, lull, m on Ihe table, and moved thai the liou-e should proceed
The motion was negatived ayes 69,
lo Hie onler. of ihe day.
I

our government ban
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alnindallt

pumui

mil win, h she look al

otir.lged and
MM-,-11-, -h, w.'.ild
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giivi-rniin

lit,

IMI

ilniing nr,-,

an,

I

a h.i

.-

i' I'
in HIP ndjUKtbleb Maine
inrnl o! lln- mo. impoitanl bound. iry ipiei-lioii, in
ml. re-|. ,1. They mid. i-i.tnd i.l-o, thai in ihii
i- .n deeply
omi--i"ii to Ue >o lepre-i-nii-d abroad, tin- ii.iiiuii.il eecutive n
ii.-.- ol all Illume, and that upon oilier head* the cennure .hould
.

n,o

-eiioii',

i

ll

not prin-

ip-il uli-t

,

i

I,

,11.

,-ir,
(

cniiliniied Mr. S. I can see no practical good to tie aeI am equally ignoranl, willilhe
iiy tins re-olinion.
ol n, and wilh my cull. -ague, ol Hie n.ilure ol an) inlor-

pli-hei|

mover

HUM

niatloli which Ihe en -i
per lo be eomiiiuiiieated lo

The

time.
tle

man

negotiation

from Mi.- acini

the negotiation
.Ma- -a- Imieiis in
in

i-

e.m po-.-e-s npnn Hie -nl-j-'i. protin-' hou-e, and lo Ihe public al HIM
pending -nil. Hill the honorable gen-

-ells say-, th.it

lliat

M.une ha-

Male

I-

lierelol',,re

dei ply ml' re-l.-d
sought the aid of

ilns mailer, and Unit Massai liu-ett- lr
ly
pledged heisi || |o Maine, and mo-l s'llemnK, to stand by her,
ami help lo in. mil. itn her rights in this conlroversy ul all lime*
and under all circumstances. And tin- g. ntleman here declare*,
that Massachusetts has been true to her pledges Hum given, and
he here renews those pledges of continued fidelity in every
event lo come.
,

ii is wiih reference
to Ihe alleged intcrril of that state
subject, lo her past pledges and support of Maine, and
her pleilge> of continued lidi lily, he has oli'ered a re.-olunon
calling for certain inlormalion touching the immediate right*
and mlerests of Maine, without intending any disrespect to any
one. This call is al.-o made subject 10 the very proper condition which I will regard as made in sincerity, Dial the president
shall communicate only Mich iiilormation, if any, an cannot
prejudice the negotiation that is now pending. Sir, all Hun implies a suspicion thai there may be information possessed by
the execnlive upon the subject matter of (he. negotiation, which
the president will think proper lo communicate to this house
and to the public al tin., time. I cannot conceive of ils being
Bui as Ihe gentleman from MasDO.
I do inn believe il is >o.
sachusetts lliinkiiotherwi.se, and is anxious to be informed how
the fact is as he alleges the deep interest of his state tu the
mailer as he has recapitulated her past pledges to Maine, and
aeserls her constant fidelity to them, and now renews them in
the most solemn manner, lo stand by Maine in this controversy
under all circumstances; as he is willing to appeal lo Ihe discretion of the executive upon the propriety of communicating at
this lime either more or less, or none at all, of the supposed information upon the subject; and as he (Mr. Smith) also had enlire confidence in the discretion of the presidenl lo communicate the documents sought, if any there he, or to withhold
them, as the interesls of Maine, Massachusetts, and Hi. nation,
may, in his opinion, require, he t.Mr. S.) would, from these
considerations alone, if the gentleman from .M.i.s.ichii.-etU persists in crowding Ins resolution upon the executive at Ibis
lime, vole lor its passage. Hul, said Mr. S. I protest against
the idea, thai (here is any thing in the possession of the execulive in connexion with this matter tli.it could, if all were made
known to the world, do d. honor to Maine or lo the national
government. The only leason existing at the present time, of
which he could conceive, why the whole correspondence and
documents relating to the matter might not be properly spread
before this hou-e and before the world is, that a negotiation
upon the subject of them is slill pending between our government and a toreign government, and that this negotiation may
be greatly prejii,|ice,l by -mil a premature publication.
In all
have no fears whatever. There is no concealother respects,
ment and m> di-gm-e upon the matter, which is not for the
common benefit of all ihe stales in the union all of which ara

Arid

in tins

lo

I

interested in the pending negotiation.
As to Hie interference, .ir, of Ma--aclnis( Its wilh the affaire
of Maine, and upon which one of my honorable colleagues ha*
expres.-ed hiiii-elt in terms that lie lei Is lo be justly merited, I
have not (said Mr. S.) much of feeling. The contrary winds
the potitif.nl triulc iciiuij of 1M is-achiisetw,
the counter winds
which are felt occ isionally sweeping over Ihe affairs of Maine,
like the counter and Hade wmih which are nn-l with H|Min the
naliii.il oc-i an. -< TV.- a 1110-1 salutary purpose.
They admonish
the yeomanry ol Maine, with great accuracy, of the direction
And so long
in which llieir Irue interests are to be pursued.
as M.i.-arhu-elt- will keep up this sort of interest, Maine will
been
for
he
as
she
has
continue to
years pa-t, true to her
found,
Sir, I am not (tnrp, neverthereal interests and
principle*.
more
been
tin-re
would
have
that
not
less,
propriety and more
of honorable courte..y on the piit of the gentleman from Mas-

he bad consulted wilh at least a
from Maine in relation to his resoluhaving propo-cd it. 1 did suppose, ir, that th
tion,
bouorable gentleman could have found, one certainly, of that
s.ich'i'cit!- in

this

H. alter, if

portion of Ihe delegation
bi-forft
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delegation, in whom he could have reposed
the mailer. Bui even ihal one of my honorable colleagues enhonorable mover's intentirely disclaims all knowledge of Ihe
and the gentleman
tions, before Ihe resolution was offered;
from Massachusetts admits, in fact, thai he consulted none of
To me, sir, il
relation
to
il.
in
Maine
from
the delegation
seems lhat iu a mailer of Ihis characler, there would have been
more of courtesy if the gentleman from Massachusetts had
adopted a different course. 1 have not, however, on account
of this, any slrong feelings. Bui regarding Ihe disposition and
pledges of the stale of Massachusells upon this boundary quesuou regarding what she is said to have done, and is willing to
do wilh Maine in relalion lo it hereafter and altogether repudiating the idea that there is any thing in this whole subjectmailer which need be concealed, except upon the ground lhat
the negotiation upon it is still pending between our government
and Great Britain regarding, moreover, Ihe gentleman's assurance, which is very properly embodied in his resolution, that
he seeks nothing which the president may not deem altogether
proper to be communicated at Ihis lime, I am willing, for one,
thai his resolution should pass.
Mr. .Kuans said, he did not perceive lhat any thing which
had fallen from his colleague called very particularly for a reHe could not, however, refrain from expressing his sur
ply.
prise, that his honorable colleague had found fault wilh the
reasons which he had assigned, for wishing Ihe adoption of the
resolution. Considering, sir, lhat we are travelling the same
road, and are both in favor of the resolution, I should suppose
that my honorable colleague would have felt glad of my vote,
as 1 ceitainly do of his, without flopping lo quarrel with my
reasons for it. Why, sir, my reasons are my own, and are
satisfactory to me, and doubtless his are the same to him. Neveiiiieless, he has analyzed them very minutely; and he says
every one of them ought lo lead me lo vole against the resolution, as they certainly would him, if he entertained them. What
are the reason.-? First, that 1 was indifferent to the subject.
I did say thai I fell indifferent to the passage, of the resolution,
because I felt convinced that il would not bring the information.
1 was not indiffercnl, as to whether we procured the infoima
1 am earnesl for that; but entertaining so slight hope
lion or not
of success, I am quite indifferent lo Ihe effort. Nevertheless,
something may come of il. Il may be worth the trial; but my colleague thinks where there is not much prospect of success, he
would not only not make the effort himself, but would Impede
any body else, who might be sanguine enough lo undertake it.
This is not my habit, >ir, and therefore, discouraged as I am of
attaining any thing, 1 am willing to make the experiment.
Again: my colleague says I admitted that il miuht not be
compatible wilh the public interests (o furnish the information.
Perhaps it may be .-o; but 1 do not know lhat it is, for the very
reason thai I do not know w hat Ihe negotiation is. It is probable thai a portion of ihe correspondence ought not lo be made
public, and Ihal is not called for. Bui much of it, doubtless,
may be communicated safely, and all may in confidence. If I
cannot gel Ihe whole, I'll lake what can get, and feel tiiatefn!
lint my colleague seems to say no; if
cannot
for a little,
have the whole, I would not ask for any. I may be allowed,
lo
remind
that
doctrine
in
Maine
at the
the
colirai'iie,
my
loo,
time of which spoke, some seven years ago, was, that Maine
was entitled, of right, to a knowledge of all the negotiations
then pending; and there was a greal hue and cry, because the
then secretary of stale refused to furnish the governor with tin:
confidence

I

I

I

whole correspondence between our government and Greal Britain.
The reason was the same then as now "not compatible
wilh Ihe public interests." Bui lhat did not satisfy Maine,
then highly belligerent. We have another secretary now, sir,
ami Maine is pacific.
As to the concealment which has been practised by Ihe government of Maine in reference to its movements upon Ihis
subject, my colleague uilerly denies it, and says, there is no
desire lo keep il locked up from public examination. I am
happy lo hear il. I have hope of reaching something at lasl.
My honorable colleague was a mtmber of the legislature of lhat
State some two years ago, and he cannot have forgotten, I lliink,
that a resolution was adopted calling for the reporl of ihe commissioners who were appointed to settle Ihe conlroversy wilh
the national government, and thai Ihe execulive withheld the
information.

[Mr. Smith slated

in his

said he never
that such a call was made.
Possibly he might be in error; it might have been lhat the resolutions were moved, and voted down by the majority, a Ihing
which sometimes happens here, and thus Ihe responsibility was
shifted from the governor to Ihe majorily of the house.
Possibly thai was Ihe case.]
have endeavored in every way possible, to get light upon
this subject, but without success.
My honorable colleague
said, "ihe people of Maine took a right view of this question."
Now, as my honorable colleague is supposed lo embody in his
own person a considerable portion of "public opinion" in
Maine, thoiihl we should have it.
The time has come, said I. for we have long desired lo know
what Hie people ol Maine really did lliink about it. "They
view it," says In; "in a slule of procreation." Indeed! Whal
sort of progression?
i;m t|i,,i \vasalliht: information we got,
sir, anil so my hiah in.;..- have vanished.
The apathy which I
spoke of as existing in .Maine, my colleague says, grows out of

more confident of any thing than

We

I

the confidence which the state has, that the subject will be
well managed by the administration of its choice.
1 think
When excitement is necessary, excitement
otherwise, sir.
can be had, and when it is not deemed best to "embarrass" the
general government, by too close a scintmy into ils concerns,
apathy can be made lo prevail. My colleague understands
how Ihese things are done. Something was said by my honorable friend from Georgia, (Mr. Foster) which will be heard
with some astonishment in Maine. They will discover, sir,
that they are rank "nullifiers," a doctrine which lately has
been deemed very great heresy there. There was a time, sir,
not many years ago, when lhat doctrine and ihe advocates of it,
were (|iiite popular in Maine. It was likely lo gel lo be ihe
I have some indi.-linct recollections, not
polities of ihe slale.
very indistinct of a certain speech of an honorable senator
from South Carolina, (gen. Hayne) being printed and bound up
"a tine as gold and silk could make it," at the office of the
leading press in the state, and transmitted with a highly complimentary letter to the distinguished author of il. I would not
lake "my corporal -oath" thai my honorable colleague over the
way, (Mr. Smith) did not himself revi ? e thu proof sheets or
write the letter to which I have alluded.
Hot, sir, times have
changed. Nullification is dead there sir killed, to breathe no
more. The proclamation came and swept it away like a tornado.
There will be no more speeches printed on satin, not
bound in gold. But, sir, I leave nullification lo my honorable
friend from Georgia, and to my worthy colleagues.
Mr. Smil/i said that there was only a remark or two of his
honorable colleague to which he would advert. The gentleman says that there has been a desire on the part of the governor and council of Maine, and of some others, lo conceal the
proceedings which have been had in relation to this boundary
controversy. The gentleman was very careful lo say, or rather
not to say, that the governor and council of Maine had ever
been called upon lo disclose any portion of Ihose proceedings.
According to my recollection, sir and I think my honorable
colleague's recollection will confirm my own upon the subject
the legislalure of Maine have never made a call upon the governor and council of that state to disclose any of those proceedings.
[Mr. Ecuns here rose, and said, his recollection was not allogelher distinct upon the subject, but he belu.ved such a calt
had been attempted, and. if not carried, il was voled down by
the majoiity with whom his colleague (Mr. Smith) acted in the
legislature of Maine].
Hir, continued Mr. S. my honorable colleague knows fulT
well, lhat the people of Maine have never called for such a disclosure of those proceedings. And whatever the legislature of
lhat slate has done, and whatever those who have constitute!?
that legislature and Ihe other official organs of the state, for
years past, have done, in relation lo this subject, hag been
most satisfactorily and triumphantly sustained by the people of
the stall'; and il is manifesl, thai if there has been any improper concealment in Ihe mailer, of which I know nothing, my
honorable colleague's remarks of censure sirikc at the people
ihem-elves, and not al their immediate representatives; in the
legislature, whom they have sustained.
Sir, I maintain that
there is nothing (or concealment in it, which might not be diselo.-ed most creditably to Maine, if there were no negotiation*
still pending with Great Hrilain.
Under any other condition of
Ihe affair, I could have no objection to spreading the whole of
the proceedings of Maine, and of all connected with her in it,
ax well as those of the national government, before Ihis house
and before Ihe world.
When I addressed this house a short lime since, I remarked
explicitly that I repudiated the idea thai there was any Ihing lo
be concealed al this lime upon any other ground than the fear
of prejudicing the pending negotiation. And, I now say. that,
having entire confidence in the discretion of the executive to
determine rightly whether any information can be properly communicated at this time or not, and not fearing that any can lit;
disclosed at any lime discreditable lo Ihe slate or nalinn, and
regarding Ihe alleged interests of Massachusetts in the subject,
and her relationships to Maine in it, if the honorable gentleman
from Massachusetts insists upon the passage of Ihe resolution,
I am
willing, for one, thai il should pass, believing Dial lo be
the most judicious course under the circumstances of thu case
as now presented.
1

speech, in reply, that no such call

was made, and Mr. Eoans then explained, and
fell

DEBATE ON THE MAINE BOUNDARY.

On the following day, Mr. Parks said that he did not intend
to take up the time of the houss.
He had risen merely to reply to one or iwo remarks which Ihe genlltman from Massachusetts had made in regard to himself. He was not, as that
gentleman had intimated, deputed as a commissioner, by the
state of Maine, to solicit aid from Massachusetts.
He went to
Massachusetts as the bearer of a communication, and in no
other capacity. Nor was it true thai he had drawn up the report and resolutions which were adoptetl by ihe legislalure of
Massachusetts on the occasion. They were drawn by a gentleman vastly more distinguished than he was, then and now a
member of that legislature. The gentleman from Georsia, (Mr.
Foster) had expres.-.ed great delight at the echo from Maine, of
state right principles; on that subject, Maine had never chanced her principles, however some other states might have vacillated from one side lo the other.
If the gentleman could derive
any satisfaction from the doctrines held by Maine, he wns the
last individual in the house who would attempt to deprive him
of

it.
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vain in ilnii cdin
(jivui hy M. Seiu
tin.11 which
Iht- l.iw lor ex.-, uiu.s: the in ai\
will he siihmiited In Hi.- rhiiinhi rs.
Tins dl*flp|Hlinlinent Will
li.- ill.- cri nl..
hccau-c, in iiiv nnli- nl Hit- -Jilili, I drew Un- at
I'-IIlm
I, hy a quotation
yillir excellency In lll.ll -Illij.
Ironi
lln- I. -M. r nl M. Serimei In iln-.ciei.iry nl Mat,-, u Inch, Hie
l>ir-n|. nl will Manually Hunk, rr<|iiin-il particular nolirr.
Ant nl' [In* eiijaii'.inent nl Ins inaji-slv's mini-ler :il
nni s. in In In- duly npprci inteil, airl Ihe el
Washington d
..i.iilui (-,( may nni h.- hilly known, it will I.,
pinper that
I
shonl.l
nl
nun siiine development of Imih. Vnur excel
m- nl' lli>- en, -uin-Mii, e, lli.H m\ il,
iii-iiia Hit- ri-ji-i-tion nl iln- law nrrivcd in llu; U.
Stall-., in Hi,, lii-i week in .May, Inn those,
despatches al-n .-tat
nl. lh.it a l':i-i ...uliiis vessel would hi- si lit with instructions In
S.-inii.-r, In make, some explanations nn the subject.
In
oiilinary .-.i-.-<, H would have li.-en liceini-il a duly in lln- pn-.-i
drill, l.i u iv.. iM-nnned nni.iri-4-4 nl Ihe chamsc, which thi.s reIn-.il oi in.- rlia.nli.-r was ralrnlal.'il In pniilm e in Ihe n laimn,
hi iw
i-:i {Inwo i-niiiilncs. Mill In- was anxious In picw.-ni any
iii'-.-i-iii.- Hi n iniiiht increase {In:
iriilalmn niiturally felt hy the
linliini, ami (In- minister nl' l-'ianci- was a -mcd lll.ll lln message
wniilil hi- s.-nt in cniiiircsN until lln; arrival of his instructions.
I!v an nniisiially I. mi; pa-.-aye, [hc.-e ilnl not arrive until a iinnilh
nller Hie r.j. clmn nl' Hie l.iw hail hem known ill the I'liitrd
States; nnd finally, (he ;iil nl June, .M. Srrimer niadi; the pro
in. in- m, and gave tin- assurance to which I once
more pray ymir excellency's particular allriilion, '-I, e "onvcrne
nieiit dn Knj," (In- snj-h), "y fera, Monsieur, lout von loyal i:l
coiisiiiiiiinniicl ellnrt, et loin ce que sa perscverante. persuasion
dn la ju-tiee el ilrs avanlai;ns iniilueU dn train; vnus autorisent
a nilenilr.: de Ini.
Son intention est, en outre, de I'aire tout ce
nstitiilion peruiei, pour rapprocher IIIII.MH que posM'li- nnin
Mhle I'epniiue ih- lii preseiitaimn noiivi-lli! de la Ini rejecttee."
II caniioi have escaped
your attention, sir, that the only limitalion designated lor the presentation of the law, is that prcscrihcd by Hie cniisliiiilinn. Tin; words arc express: '-(".very tiling
i-iitiiiinu is tn hi; done lo hasten the period
permitted hy the
ol presenlinsi lln: law."
\nw, whatever ilnuhts imulit exist as
to ilu* presentalnin of the law, at the preparatory
.session, none,
it would
appear, an; entertained, ihat the charier would permit
the convocation of the chambers, at a day enrly
enough to convey the result nl' their ileliheralion to the president, hel'iire the
Il was thus that the promise of M. Serumei-iin:; of congress.
rier was understood at Washington, and the
president acted
upon tins nnilerstamlinu of il, when ln> made il the hasis of his
resnlntion lo forbear any communication locongress at the then
sequin. Tiiis resolution nnd this motive for it, are unequivocally expressed in Mr. M<-T,ane's answer to M. Serurier's note.
I am directed
hy my instruction* to be candid and explicit in
nil my communications.
ThU course, cannot, I am sure, but
.aide 10 his majesty's government, as it is to my own
am
Inclination*.
ml, therefore, in this spirit of frankness,
lo deelare Hint, alllintish the utmost reliance is
placed nn the
n-nraiices ol hi* map-sty's ministers, and that not a dmil.t is
Miicrlained of lh- sincerity of iheir desirr to procure the means
of excriitini! the treaty, jet it does not npne.ir thnt they appreciate the importance of the subject at its just value. The
olilic Hi. in of the treaty is acknowl.-il^i d, il is
onfessed that the
public fnilh iv pledged for the payment of PUIII- of money due
now for nearly three years; it is nni denied that the T'nited
Siaies have, v\ ith fidelity and promptness, ixecnled their part
of the treaty, am! Ihnt they have shewn the inmost forbearance
and mnder. ilion, under cm instances of a nature to create
nl. lii this state i>( tliiiiL's siimetliini; more would
>:ieai excite
seem lo be required than tin- general assurances, thnt the earlies! il.iy would be taken to sali<ly the demands of justice, and
redeem Hie pledged faith of the nation. It miiiht be expected
that the personal mn\rnii -nee of the memhers of the leisl;i
lure, or even some degree of national inlere-t, ought to give way
It eaniinl escape the
to lln- slronu' i-vmenries of sii.-h a case.
observntion of your excellency, that, in a eerlnin solution of
the qin-.-iinn. nln-rior cniisiilerali.ins may arrisc, which will
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give adtlilional yravily lo tin- subject.
have submitted these ictlcctiniH, in order thai nolliinc may
I
lie omitted on my part, to -hew Hie li^ht in wliu h (his mailer is

view.-. I by my [inveriiiiieni; and in Hie hopr that a recniisidcra
tion of the circuin-l.im-i - mav nroduce a ilill'erent result, and
en.tble m<; In int'iirin tin- presiilrni lll.ll Ins maji^ly's gnvci nnient have decided that the imporr.in'-e <!" ihis case will justifj
them in makini; an exception in Us favor lo the ordinary cmir-c
of proreeilini;, nnd that it will be submit tot in llie Iat such an i-arl> day. as nniy enable the president to announce,
,
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reading over Mr. Seriiin-r's note,
am iinal,il any
engagement or expre-smn win. h i-> l
\\ nli
liat
have had the honor to communicate to you in\M-|f.
The kinu'.-i nnni.-ter ut \Vii>hinion hits certainly said nothing
inconsistent with truth, when he .-poke of nur di-pn^itmn to i!o
all thai Hie coiiMilulion would
permil, in order In h.i-t- n the
lint you nni
period for the pie., nialnm of Hie r.jeeied hill,
aw .HC thai the execution nl this plan is subordinate to con-idrralioii:, not lo he lost -i^'ht of lor the sake of the very end.whi'-h
both i;oveiiiiiieiiu are anxious lo attain; ami Mr. Serurier cnnnol have mi .uit any limit'
Isr: in Ihe part of bis note, which
has thus been particularly regarded at Washington (dont on a
cm devoir prcndre ni te a Washington. \'ou know, sir, (lie
ni'ilives which would previ-nt tin; pre-enlalion to the chnmbers of the projct de loi respecting Hie convention
during the session which will be immediauly prorogued
Uia-nn- equally peremptory, anil equally clear, would Inilml
assembling the chambers h. tore winter, for the special purpn-e
ofvotinc on this question, ami it is with regret I repeal, that
we lind ourselves unable to accede to the desire of tl
dent <>f the Tinted Slates nn this, point. Hut bc-idcs the impossibilily of keeping the chambers together at a time of year,
during which parliamentary labors are habitually suspended,
ami when the deputies already appear impatient to return lo
their homes, there ig another consideration more particularly
applying to the treaty of 1831, the importance of which cannot
have escaped yourallenlion. Placed as you are in a situation
to judge of every thing here which could have relation to the
question, you must have been convinced with what circumspection (menaiM'incns) it has tn be treated before the legislature, arid the public; and your own observation on ti
must have enabled y<ju to appreciate the system of prudence
and procrastination (mljoitrneinenl) which Ihe king's government had prescribed for itself. These precaution* arc i nu.illy
in ci< -my and proper at present, and without t-nterina here into
details, the want of which your own pent nation may ea<iry
supply, it is to be doubted, I must say, whether in the actual
state of things an untimely (auticipee) assembling of the chambers for the purpose of securing by their nsscnl the execution
nl the treaty of 1831, would produce those advantnces which
are at Washington expected from sin h a eonisc. Alter ihese
flatter myself,
explanations, in which your povcrnmeiii will.
di.-cern as much frankness as there is in the communication*
which il has instructed you to make (prc'ru'/csl I repent thnt.
as soon as the chambers can be assembled, the projet de loi
which they discussed in their last M '.-sum will l>e one of the
first subjects prexented to them; and ibis new delay, I hope,
will be lar from injurini; the prospect of success of an affair in
which Ihe assistance of lime has already been usr fully invoked.
The king's covernnieni, which has just received, with Mr.
Serurier's despatches, ihe noie of Ihe first secretary of state of
the union in reply lo the cinnmunicaiions of that envoy, is sincerely affected hy ihe confidence of the president in the loyally
of its promises. The moderation of the chief miiuistratt- of the
republic of the United Stales is a new lestimoiiinl nl the nobleness of his character, nnd of the enlightened principles by
which his policy i- uuided. Ile will continue, we doubt mil, to
di-play in lln- business n spirit of wisdom, and reconciliation,
well calculated lo second our efforts, for n successful termination of (In- all'nir, and he must be well persuaded that the
French aoverninent, as it comprehends the extent of its en.-iicinenis, will fulfil iht-m with that good faith which presides
over all its nctio'is.
1
have the honor to be, sir, wilh high consideration, your
i
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most humble and obedient aeivant,

Fr<tM

DE RH.NV

Mr. Lirinstton.
Department o/ State, JKasAmsfon, 6/A _Vorni*r, I>3 J.
of Mr. Harton, to No. 56. inVnur
and
those
Sin:
despatches
cln-ivel) ha\e b.-i -n received, with copies of your coire-pon
ilence with the government of France to the 7th August, on the
I have the presis-uhjeci of llie treaty of the -4th of July, 1831.
dent's directions to express his approbation of your conduct,
.11
the indisposition that has rendered a temporary ab.i-.l hiIv i.-stor:i
-.ii, -i limn P. 111
ho|- that a -p
lion m health will have enabled you tn resume your [nut h.-fnrc
it is especially de-ira
I|IIK communication can reach l-'mncc.
hie Hint M.II should he in Poris.ihul thti gnvc-rnnieni of the Tinted Slates may be apprised, at the earliea possible hour, not
.Mr.
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of appropriating parded by increasing the chance of escape of the wicked and
only of the final determination of the question
the funds for the execution of the treaty, but of every indication profligate. If our criminal code is too severe, let it be altered;
all know that
of opinion relative thereto in the administration, or in the legis- hut till then, let the law take its course.
the life of no man will be taken away in Pennsylvania, if there
lative chambers.
is the slightest doubts of his guilt.
He has every protection
It is not the wish of the president that you should urge again
the propriety of a called session of the chambers. His just ex- which the strongest feelings of humanity, arid the strongest preHe has judices against capital punishment can give him, that his life is
pectations have been made known and disregarded.
been disappointed. The causes assigned by count de RiL-ny safe unless his guilt is made clear and manifest, and when he is
are not satisfactory to him. The president did not rely on Mr. convicted, it may be truly said that "mercy to the criminal, u
Seruiier's assurances of the disposition of the administration of cruelty to the state." He still, however, has his resort to the
France to hasten, by all constitutional means, the presentation executive, if there does remain or is afterwards discovered any
of the law to the new chambers he relied upon the solemn as- circumstance which would render his punishment cruel, improsurances of the minister of France, that it was the intention of per or unnecessary.
The committee have not entered into an examination of the
the administration to use all constitutional efforts for that obexer- merits of the case submitted to them, nor would it be
ject an intention, it seems, not to be executed, until the
possible
for them to do so.
It has been tried by the proper tribunals.
cise of the constitutional power of the king, in that regard, is
entirely compatible with the personal convenience of tlie indi- The grand jury, petit jury anil the court hnve passed upon the
a
He
viduals composing the legislative branch of the government. crime of the offender, after lull and careful investigation.
Personal convenience public functionaries must disregard, when has been convicted by the jury, a new trial icfiised by Ihe court
duty requires the performance of an act of justice. In constru- and sentence of death pronounced upon him. There is no reIf even
ing M. Serurier's note of (he 5th of June last, it is by substitu- medy for him except in the hands of the executive.
ting disposition for intention that Hie count de Iligny i* enabled the right exists in the legislature to interfere, the committee
to persuade himself that there is nothing in the course prescrib- are of opinion that such interference would be highly inexpeed to itself by the government of France inconsistent with those dient, and lead to consequences deeply injurious to the best indeclarations contained in it, upon which the president took up- terests of society.
on himself the high responsibility of omitting immediately to
Therefore resolved, That the committee be discharged from
communicate to congress the rejection by the chamber of depu- the further consideration of the subject.
ties of the law appropriating funds for the execution of the
MICHIGAN.
treaty, and to recommend at the same time to that body the
measures, in his judgment, proper to be adopted on that most In the house of representatives of the U. States, Dec. 24, 1834
The speaker presented the following memorial, being the same
unexpected event. It may not be inexpedient, before the assembling of the next legislature, to make count de Uigny sensi- as that presented by Mr. Lyon, ol' Michigan:
Executive office, Detroit, December 12, 1834.
ble of the source of the error into which he has fallen; and that
SIR: In obedience to a request of the legislative council of
the president could not, without disregarding the plain import
of simple language, have anticipated the course that has been Ihe territory of Michigan, I have the honor to transmit to yon a
memorial of that body, praying the establishment of a separate
decided upon.
Leaving the whole matter to the increased responsibility of territorial government for the district of a country west or' Lake
France, the president will place the subject in its just light be
Michigan. I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your most
fore congress at the opening of the session, and await with tranobedient servant,
STEVENS T. MASON.
Hon. Jo/in Bell, speaker of the
R U. Stales.
quil confidence the result of the action of the legislative funcTo the senate and house of rcjiresentatives of the United States
tionaries of France, and of the United States.
JOHN FORSYTH.
I am, sir, your obedient servant,
congress assembled.
+
At an extra session of the legislative council of the territory
of Michigan, held on the first Monday of September last, purPENNSYLVANIA LEGISLATURE.
suant to an act of congress of the 30th June, 1834, an act was)
House of representatives, Dec. 17, 1834.
Mr. McCulloh from the committee on the judiciary, to whom passed to provide for the taking a census of the inhabitants of
was referred the petition of sundry citizens of Buck's county, that part of the territory of Michigan which is situated to tlie
praying for a passage of a law, commuting the punishment of eastward of the Mississippi river.
This duly has been performed by the sheriffs of the several
Joseph Blundin, lately convicted of murder in the first degree,
and now under sentence of death, report:
counties, undrr oath, and neatly HI the same manner as thai
That they have given the subject all that grave consideration which has beer, heretofore adopted by the general government
which the short time allowed to them would permit; and have to obtain an enumeration of the citizens of the Unilfd States.
Tlie population is found to amount to ninety-two thousand
come to the conclusion that the legislature ought not to inter
fere in the case.
Without undertaking to decide that the legis- six hundred and seventy three souls.
The counties situated upon the peninsula, and those lying N.
ture has or has not the constitutional power to pass such a law
and W. of Lake Michigan, contain the following numbers:
as that prayed for, it may not be improper to suggest the rea
16 6:i8,Jaekson
sons which the committee think render the power at least Wayne
1,865
14,9-20 Berrien
1,787
doubtful, and the exercise of it inexpedient. The legislature Washlenaw
defines the crime, and prescribes the punishment; the judiciary Oakland
13,844 'aihonn
1,714
764
administer the law by trial and judgment, and the executive is Monroe
8,542 Rranch
89 1
bound to execute the judgment, and therefore to the executive Lenaivc
7,911 Michilimachinac
526
is given by the constitution the power of extending mercy to
Macomb
6,055 Chippewa
3.28(1 Brown
the criminal by granting him a pardon or reprieve." The ex- Cass
1,957
810
tent of the power of each department is thus marked out by the St. Joseph
3.168 Crawford

We
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i

constitution, and

it

is

at least

questionable, whether a law

commuting the punishment of a convicted and sentenced
offender would not be an arrogation of powers which belong
properly to the judiciary and the executive. It would be a reversal of the judgment of the court, and the passing of a new
sentence by legislative enactment. It may be further
remarked, that, although we have been exercising the powers

judiei.il

Kalamazoo

3,124

Iowa

2,633

St. Clair
2,244
In this enumeration, the inhabitants of the

country which is
situated between the Mississippi and Missouri rivers, and which
was for Ihe purpose only of temporary government, attached to
the territory of Michigan, at the last session of congress, is not
embraced. They may be justly estimated at from h've to eight
thousand souls.
The population of western Michigan, (now generally known
as the Wisconsin territory), may he stated at from twelve to
fifteen thousand.
And we would again respectfully ask of your
honorable body to hear their complaints, and to grant to them

conferred by the constitution forty four years, this is the first
time that an attempt has been made to claim the interference
of the legislature in this way, and it may be fairly inferred that
the general opinion of the people has been that no such power
existed. Undoubtedly the legislature cannot by law either increase or diminish the power of the executive on the subject of speedily the relief for which they pray.
The country inhabited by that people, has been subjected, at
granting or refusing pardons, and any law passed could amount
to little more than a recommendation of mercy.
But, without various times to different governments; but, on all occasions
entering into these questions further, the committee deem it the promise seems to have been held out to them, that their subhighly inexpedient to make a precedent which will be calculat- jection to those governments should be hut temporary. So reed to cover their tables with applications for the interference of mote indeed have been the seats of those governments, that it
the legislature in every case where a criminal or his friends is believed neither the laws of the United States, nor of any
may consider Ins sentence a hard one. So easy is it, after the territory, actually had force west of Lake Michigan, until after
horror and consequent indignation of the public, at the commis- the year 1820. About that time, a justice of the peace or notasion of a great crime, has subsided, to excite the sympathies of ry public might he seen claiming and exercising his office there
the humane and tender hearted, that in a popular assembly, the under a commission from the king of France.
chance of escape from punishment, would render the law no
The inhabitants between Lake Michigan and the Mississippi,
have almost every year since their subjection to the government
longer a terror to evil doers.
So strongly was this found to be the case in the state of New of Michigan, in the year 1818, complained to congress of the
York, that the power to pardon and commute punishments, great evils under which they were suffering in consequence of
which had been conferred on the legislature by the constitution this connexion. They are separated from the great majority of
of 1777, was taken from it by the convention of 1821, and this the inhabitants of the territory, by one of the largest lakes upon
convention, in which were some of the ablest jurists in the this continent; and it must obviously be very difficult, if not imunion, refused to give the power of commutation to the gover- practicable, to communicate with them during one half of the
nor. It is the certainty of punishment which furnishes the year.
strongest protection of the community against the commission
Their pursuits in life are also as widely different as their haof crime. The lives and property of the people would be jeo- bitations are distant.
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western Michigan, ami destructive to their
rights as American citizens, your memorialists woulil respectlullv call ill.- mil-mi. in ol your honorable body; ami He. > do repoetfolly ask, on li.-liall ("if lln- citizens ol" llu- whole li-rrilnry,
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drawn through Hie middle ol" Lake Michigan 10 the
northern extiemity, and tin-lire north to the lioumlary line of
(he Knited .State*.
Your memorialists rof-pectlnlly refer to the act to provide for
taking i\ census of tin- iiihulntants of .Michigan, passed liy the
council, September 6, l&M, together with the aggregate returns
of III* census taken under the said act, copies of which said
documents, duly certified liy the si-crriary of the territory, are
hen with presented to ynur honorable body.
ILetulieii, That his excellency the acting governor, IIP, ami he
i
hereby r<-i|ue-ted, to transmit copies of ihe preceiling memo,
rial to the president of the senate, the speaker of the house ol
representative*, and to the delegate in congress from this terol a line

JOHN'

ritory.

McDONELL, /</.

legislative council.

Jo u

VORVEI.L, trrrelury.
Council cAumier, Detroit^ December 12, 1834.

THE TREASURY BILL ON FRANCE
Letter of the attorney general requesting it, and the opinion of
(he honorable R. H. Taney, upon Hie clhim for damages by
the hank on account of the protusi of tile French hill of ex
change.
JiUorney general's office, October \, 1834.
r-i: I have recently received a letter from the secretary of
the treasury, in which he r-i|iiesis me among oilier thing*, to
furnish him with a copy of (he seasons supposed by him to have
been placed ou file in this office by yourself, in support of the
opinion given by you as attorney general of the United State?,
on the claim preferred in May, 18:13, by the. bank of the United
Stales, for fifteen per cent, damages on the bill of exchange
drawn by the secretary of the treasury on the French government. A* I do not find any sm-h paper ou the tiles ol this office, may I ask you to transmit me
copy thereof, if such a do
.niii.nl has been prepared by you, and if not, (hat you will stale
the ground* of your opinion in such form as to enable me to
comply with the request of he secretary of the treasury?
I
have the hunor lu l, with great respect, your obedient serI

I!.

vant,

To

the lion.

F.

KUTLKU.

Roger B. Taney, Raltimore.
Washington, November 25, 1834.

proceed, according to your rvqurnt, to state the ground*
bank of ihr tinned
1 came to the conclusion Unit the
Siaici. was not entitled to the fifteen per cent, damage", which
It demanded on Ihe protest, of the hill drawn by the secretary
of Iho treasury, for the first instalment due under the conven
lion with France.
The facts in lh< case are briefly these: Tly llie terms of the
convention, the money WKB to be paid at I'aris, inlo Hie hand:
of ouch person or persons as rhotild be authorised by the go
vernmeiit of ihe 1'niii-il States to receive il. Anil by the act of
congress of July l.'tlh, 1H3-J, it wa* made the duly of the treasn
ry tocail-ic the several in-i.iliiiriit.--, wiih interest thereon, to
ftceived frcnn the French government, and transferred to II..
United Slate, in such manner as it might deem best; the net
proceeds thereof to be paid into the treasury.
In execution of this al of emigres*, the secretary of tlie treaIhe French government, paya
sury drew a bill of exchang
ble to the cashier of the bank, or to hi* order, for Ihe first in
atalmeut due by the treaty, for which the hank agreed to pay a
lint as this hill from the treasury departmen'
stipulated sum.
wan not such an instrument as would, under the treaty, aiilho
n-e the bank or the holder to ili-iiiaml payment, another in-tni
ment was executed in proper form, under the sign.itiire of tin
preiJent, and duly authenlicaled from the state department
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TREASURY BILL ON FRANCE.
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on which

I

mipre.-i.in is, iiml it appeared from the paper* communicati-d bj ihe hank lo Ihe ireii-iiry d. p;utiiii-nl, llil Ihe hill in
|iii-s|i.in wan paid by llottmguer & Co. i/ui ol lln Inml- nl Ihe
..ink then in their li.in.l-.
I
do mil, howi vi r, Iiml .in -h 11 -i.il. nent among Hie papers now iiihuiilled lo me. Nor don K maerially vuiy Ihe ra-e; lor it is not MlffMMd bjr lb bWik
h.iliie lo ll.ittinguer k. Co. lor Uie
riamages it ha* claimed of

My

the United .Stales.
A ihe time the secretary of the treasury marie the arrangement with Ihe bank above slated, and delivered lo it the lull of
xehange, ami the authority from tin: president, and for a long
time before und after, and up lo Hie tune when th--e damage*
,v. MdeniKiidrd, Ihe bank had on ileposile in the mother li.ink
nnd its various branches, a very large amount of public money,
ar exceeding Ihe Mim which the li.-ink wa- lo pay.
And, upon
the delivery of these papers, the sum which Hie hank ha<!
o pay to Ihe government was transferred on the books of the
>ank, to the credit of the treasurer of tin- I.'niied States. Hut
t was never
brought into the treasury by a warrant from the
leparlment, nor \vaa any part of it ever withdrawn from the
bunk, or used by tin: government, ft remained in pn
il the hank until notice was received ol the non
payment of the
instalment by the French government, and wa- then re tr.in-li-rred to Ihe bank by ihe direction of Hie secretary of the tn-a-ury.
It is not alleged that the bank -H-UIH. .1 any damage or inconvenience whatever, beyond tin- mere cost of the transportation.
i

The money which France agreed to pay was due to individual citizens of the United Stales, for injuries which they had
uffered from ihe French government.
It was to he paid to the
I.'niied Stales as trustees lor them.
And Ihe object of tin- act
congress, hereinbefore referred lo, was to enable, the sccre
tary of the treasury lo transfer the money to this country in sm-h
a manner as would, in his judgment, render the fund most productive to Ihe pauies entitled. The net proceeds of ihe indemnity stipulated by the treaty, after deducting the costs nnd expenses of iransiniuing il to the United Slates, is all that the
parlies are entitled to demand from the government; and if the
lamages insisted on by the bank are allowed, it will diminish
Ihe sum to be distributed .*J.i8,S<-l5! 77, ami lessen, by that large
amount, the compensation to be received by Ihr individuals
who have snUered from the wrongs of ihe French government.
In the arrangement made with the bank, the secretary of the
lieasury dtals with a lifcal iij-ciu of the government; and that
agent must have perfectly understood that the I'mn-d State*
were acting merely in the character of trustees, for the bein-lit
if others: and that, in the shape which was given lo the transaction with Ihr bank, Ihe secrelary of the treasury intended to
obtain Hie remittance of the funds in a manner that would render them most productive to the persons entitled.
This summary of the facts rentiers il sufficienily evident lhat
the claim of ihe bank lo fifteen per cent, damages cannot be
supported upon any principle of moial justice, among the parties concerned; as the hank does not allege that il susiained any
damage or inconvenience from Ihe non payment of money by
the French government, il would be in.inifesilv unjust lo extort
these heavy damages from ihe individual citizens, who would
have to hear the penally il demands, and whose losses will not
he compensated if the entire sum is paid according lo Ihe treaty.
It would he still more iinjusl lo exact such damages from the
Unilcd States, as Ihey acted in this business merely in Ihe character of trustees, and adopted, in good faith, the mode of remittance, which was believed to be most for the interest of the
persons interested in the fund. Where no loss has been sustained by the ageni with whom Hie government dealt, it is obvious tin-re ran be no claim lor damages, upon principles of
|iistn-e; culler against the individual claimants or against ihe
government. And if the b.ink can make good its right to the
d ima.j.-s, the claim must depend for support on some principle
olinere technical law, and not upon its npniy and justice.
In my opinion, there is no principle, even of mere technical
law, upon winch tin! claim lo Hie damages can be sustained.
If Ihe bill of exchange, dmwii by the .-ecri-lary of the treasury, had been an ordinary commercial transaction between individuals. Hie protest for non payment would not, according to
the general utafrs of trade, have given the bank a right to demand these damages: for, by the general law mi -reliant, the
holder of a protested foreign bill of exchange is entitled to indemnity, and noihina more. He is entitled to a just compensation for Ihe injury he may sustain; nnd this comp.-nsatii'n, according to the general law ol" commerce, consists ot so much as
will purchase a good bill of exchange for Ihe same amount, together with interest on the amount of the bill, and the cosls and
expenses to which Ihe protest subjected him. But he has no
right to damagi sol" fifteen percent, or for any particular amount,
by way of penalty on the diawer. I speak now of the priocii
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measures the compies upon which the genera! law merchant
of exchange, when dealpensation to n holder of a foreign bill
of justice between
with
the
principles
subject upon general
ing
the parties, But, in many places, damages are given by local

BMfM,ortbeMmute*
ry in

amount

01 the particular states
and in such

in dilferent places,

or nation-!, and vainslances, they are

not intended to be given as a compensation for the loss actually
sustained, but allowed upon principles of commercial policy,
and as a penalty on the drawer for selling a foreign bill of exchange, without having funds provided to meet it.
In Maryland, for example, damages are given by express statutes; and by an act of assembly passed in 1785, and which is
still in force in that state, it is enacted, "that upon all hills ol
exchange hereafter drawn in this state on any person or corporation, company or society, in any foreign country, and regularly protested, the owner or holder of such bill, or the person
or persons, company, society or corporation, entitled to the
same, shall have a right to receive and recover so much current
money as will purchase a good bill of exchange, of the same
time of payment, and upon the same place, at the current exchange of such bills, and also fifteen per cent, damages upon
the value of the principal sum mentioned in such bill, and cost
of protest, together with legal interest upon the value of the
principal sum mentioned in such bill, from the lime of protest,
until the principal and damages are paid and satisfied."
The transaction between the secretary of the treasury and
the bank, having taken place at Washington, in that part of the
District of Columbia winch formerly belonged to Maryland, it
would, as congress have not legislated on the subject, be go
verned by the laws of Maryland in force at the time when jn
risdiction was assumed by the general government.
It is under this act of assembly, I presume, that these dama
ges are claimed, and the right to them, if it exists at all, must
lie deduced from the provisions of this law, and cannot be
claimed independently of it. And in order to support the do
mand made by the bank, it must be shown that this statute em
braced bills of exchange drawn by the state of Maryland it-ell.
Because the United States, standing now in the same relation
to that portion of the district that the state held before jurisdiction was assumed over it by the general government, the statute in question cannot bear on the rights of the United States
further than it operated on the state of Maryland in like cases.
It is quite clear that this act of assembly did not embrace bills
of exchange drawn by the stale itself. I consider it to be an
pstaldi.-hed principle of law in Maryland, that Hie state is not
rut-hided in the general provisions of a law, unless it is expressly named, or the. language of the statute, and the nature of the
provisions, imply that it was intended to operate on the rinliis
of (he state, as well as of individuals.

The state is not mentioned in the statute above quoted, nor
its words, by any fair interpretation, he construed to em
brace it. The object of the law is too obvious to he misiinder
stood. It was designed to prevent individuals, or companies,
from selling bills payable in foreign places when they had no
funds to meet lhm. And Ihe fifteen per cent, damages is
given, in addition to the actual damages which the holder
would sustain, in order to deter individuals from pracli-ing imposition upon others by professing to have funds in places
where in truth tbey have none, and thereby inducing the honest
trader to purchase from them, and by that means subjecting
him to inconvenient and inevitable disappointment in his com
mercial arrangements. It is impossible to suppose that the legislature imagined that swell a provision was necessary to guard
individuals against smell impositions on the part of the stale.
It could not be supposed that a bill of exchange would be drawn
by UHJ sovereignty, unless it was believed that funds were pro
vided to meet it. And it cannot be imagined that, if the party
en whom it was drawn should fail in his duty, and refuse the
payment, the state would inflict a penalty of fifteen percent,
can

on itself, when it had been in no fault, and committed no injusIn such a case, it would doubtless be right to settle the
claim upon principles of justice, and to give 10 the party a
liberal indemnity for any loss he might really su-tain.
Dut the
state could hardly intend to inflict upon itself a penalty beyond
what the principles of justice and the general usages of trade
would give in the ease of an individual. It is impossible, therefore, to suppose that it was the intention of the legislature to
cm brace <u this law bills of exchange drawn by the state. And
ttii! the state of Maryland would not, under this act of
assembly,
"have been chargeable with the fifteen per cent, damages, the
fipnalty cannot, by force of its provisions, be claimed against
ithH United States.
Rut the subject matter of the transaction out of which this
controversy has arisen, is not one contemplated by the act of
asseml/ly, and was never designed to he embraced by its provi
*ions. The law intended to give the damages specified, where
instruments known in the general usages of trade, as foreign
hills of exchange, were regularly protested.
In cases of that
description, the sale of the bill itself constitutes the whole
tice.

CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO CANAL.
It is an abuse of terms to treat the bill drawn by the secretaof the treasury, in favor of Ihe Bank ol the United States, (in
the French government, as an ordinary mercantile transaction,
and liable to be governed by the same rules. This Mil of exchange, standing by ilf'elf, gave no light to demand the money
t'lom the party on whom it was drawn.
Tlie endorsement of
Ihe bill, of itself, transferred no right to the holders; the entile
authority was given by the instrument, signed by the president,
and attested at ilu; state department, which authorised the
French government to pay the money to the i -a-hier of tlie bank
of the United Stales, or to his assignee of the bill. The bill of
exchange not being such an instrument as Ihe treaty contemplated, it would have been inoperative and without value, unless accompanied by this authority.
It was in shape, indeed,
like the mercantile instrument known ns a bill of exchange, but
it wanted the most essential quality of that instrument.
It
cannot, therefore, be justly or legally regarded as subjecting the
parties to it to all the liabilities and undertakings implied in tlie
ordinary concerns of commerce; nor tan it be considered as embraced by a statutory provision, which was obviously designed
to provide for instruments which belong to the ordinary usages
of trade, and which have the incidents and qualities the law
annexes to such contracts.
The real authority to the bank was the instrument of writing
above mentioned, signed by the president. This paper was executed, in manner and form, according to the usages of nations;
and the French government were bound to recognise ils authority, and to pay Ihe money to the person (hereby designated.
And from the nature of the transaction, Ihe bank must have
perfectly understood that this instrument, and not the bill of
exchange, constituted the real power to receive the money.
The paper from the department of state, being delivered lo the
bank at the same time with the bill, explained the whole transaction, even if it had not before been well understood. And
there is no pretence, therefore, for treating Ibis controversy as
if it were simply the affair of a commercial instrument, and liable to all its incidents and implied undertaking*.
The bill of exchange was superarldcd, I prrsiime, to the regular authority required by the treaty, for the convenience of
the bank in Irani-milling the funds to this country; and it certainly was not expected that an instrument not necessary to
the transaction, and which conferred no right, would subject
the United Stales to the payment of fifteen percent, damages,
upon the failure of Ihe French government lo meet ils engage-

ry

menls.

Whatever damages were actually sustained by the bank, the
government ought, no doubt, to repair, and are ready and wilHut there is, in my judgment, no foundaling to make good.
tion in justice or in law for the penalty ol fifteen percent.
claimed by the bank.
The papers relating to this transaction being in Washington,
could come,
it was out of my power lo reply to sour noli
until
here lo examine them; and having lieen necessarily detained in
Baltimore since you called on me lor this opinion,
must beg
yon lo excuse Ihe unavoidable d< lay in transmitting it lo your
office.
J have, the honor to be, sir, very respectlullv, your obeI

I

R. B. TANEY.
dient servant,
Tlie Aon. li. F, Buller, attorney general U. S. lf*Aiglon.

CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO CANAL.
Memorial of a convention of ciny.ciis of the .-tales of Maryland,
Virginia, Pennsylvania and Ohio, and of the District ol Columbia, asking further aid of congress

for

the completion of

Chesapeake and Ohio canal. December 19, 181*4 Read,
and committed to a committee ol the whole house on the
the

state of the union.

Wathinslon, December 19.1834.
SIR: At a large convention recently held in the cily of Baltimore, to take into consideration Ihe best means to procure the
completion of the Chesapeake and Ohio canal, the following re-

solution was adopted:
"Resolrcil, That, a committee of seven be appointed to draught
a memorial to congress, asking further aid lo the Chesapeake

nnd Ohio canal."
The committee appointed under the above resolution having
performed the duty assigned them, I have now the honor, in
behalf of the convention, of presenting their memorial, through
you, lo Ihe house of representatives of Ihe United States.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
G. C. WASHINGTON", prcs't of the canal convention.
To the Aon. the speaker of lite Aoiisc of representatives, U. S.'

To the honorable

the senate and house of representatives of the
United Strifes in congress assembled:
of the undersigned", on behalf of a convention of
citizens of Ihe states of Maryland, Virginia, Pennsylvania
and Ohio, and of Hie District of Columbia,

The memorial

Kl.SFErTFUU.Y SIIOWF.Ill:

That said convention was called into existence by the spontransaction between the drawer and the party to whom it is taneous expression of the earnest desire and anxn-ty li It by
transferred; the purchaser is not Uonad to inquire, and is not llieir constituents that means should he devised and executed,
presumed to know how funds are w fce provided in the hands by which the Chesapeake and Ohio eanal company miulit be
ef the drawer-topay.it. The drawing of the bill is equivalent relieved from Ihe embarrassments under which it now labors,
<o an assurrceihat it will'be dirly accepted nnd paid, and the and be enabled lo extend an*l conifrleti! llieir great work in conpurchaser relies upon this assurance. The instrument itself formity with its oiiuinal design. This movement wns promptconfirm* the right to lecejvn the money, and constitutes the ed by no other motive than a pcrvartinz sense thru sm b incaonly evidence of the riehl; and il does nol require llie aid of =ures would subserve every individual interest, and must he in
accordance with tlieiost cuJaiged and Irberal views of the pubsey other writing to support its authority.
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l'il:il!iic' Ihr .Inn win. ii ...i- liei-n confided In n-, your in. moil
li abstain Ir.nii
liny minute evpnsition ol'liie considerations, whether general or iiulivnlii.il. which have cm InrnnT nc
c.isi.im lieen pre>enlcil to > our honorable bodies as fimii-hing
inducements In Ilie go vcnl Ilielll ol the l.'llltril Slates tn riHll.irk
III.'

in tin- undertaking.
Tins subject has lierrtnfnt.- lii-en present
eil tn
nngrc-'.i with so much nliilily, mill I" now so thoroughly
i

in all its details, as m tender any further illujfrom IIS whotlV tllllicce--ary.
Il will In- nur la-k t.. I. ring before ynur limiorable bodies cer
tun la.-t ami con-idcritions, applicable In the exi-ting slate of
ueli as appear to the convention to furnish irrestilile inducements tn the government of the union to lend a favorable
ear to our application for further aid.
The Chesapeake and Ohio canal had its origin in the enlarged wisdom of tlie enlightened citizen" of Virginia and Mary
land, which rlistinelly perceived the practicability of improving
(he navigation nfllie noble stream which formed their common
boundary, and the treat public as well as private benefits whieh
would result from the accomplishment of this object. The le(tislalures of those states appointed commissioners to examine
the subject; mid, to enalile them to perform fully the duty which
had been thus entrusted to their care, these, cnmiiiis-smns as-oeiated wilh them, in tlie.ir labors, skilful and accomplished engi
The report whieh was made by this body fully developed snd established the feasibility of the project, and with great
minuteness of detail exhibited Hie expense which would he incurred in its accomplishment, and the means by which its cost
might he defrayed. Such was (he character of this paper, that
it was thought proper by the constituted authorities of Maryland
tn submit it to the consideration of the government of the Unit-

comprehended
tr.1(n>n

erf

Suites.

A reference to this document cannot but satisfy your honorable bodies that the object then contemplated, IhoiiL'h in its
wale f.tr inferior ill eve.ry particular lo that to which ynur con
-..!. i.tie'ti is
invited, was obviously within the means of the
Those
p.iriies imiiicdialHy interested in ils accompli- hmcnt.
l> mien look. .1 tn the imprnveiiieni nf ihe naviL'alinn of the river
Potomac only, from Cumin rland to tide water, by a continuous
c.inal of thirty feet in width at Ihe surface, twenty at the bottom, and three leet in depth. The entire co^t of such a work
w.is e>timated at xl .."^* .'.l.~>l.
It cannot be questioned that
Hinh a work was within the means of those who had designed
il, without looking ahrond for any aid; and it can as little be
doubted that such a canal would have subserved, however im
perfectly, the local interest? which it was contemplated to advance, and which were thus enlisted in its support.
The subj'-ct being, however, lima exhibited to the community, attracted .1 more genwral attention, and speedily drew around
H ,i more enlarged and wide sp r
In the month of
feeling.
November, l^-Jit, a convention of delegates chosen by the peoin the slates of Virginia,
ple of varinii-i eoiinln
Maryland,
Pennsylvania anil Ohm, anil by the corpnralmns and other interests of thr District of Cnliimbia, assembled at the eapitol. ill
the city of Washington. New interests had now been brought
into connexion with the subject, and the object tn be attained
became prnpnrlinnalily enlarged. \n lunger limited to the contrai ted plan and local views in which it had ils birth, it now
nssiiinrd a larger and more inipnsing character.
It was perceived that an opportunity was presented to effect a junction between the western waters and those of the Chesapeake, to open
a great channel of communication across the Allegany mountains; ami tin citizcni of I'ennsylvania and Ohio appeared to
enter zealously into a project which promised so effectually to
connect the prosperity of those great common wealths wilh that
of Ihe stales bordering on the Potomac.
The plan had now assumed a national instead of a local charaelrr.
The president tif the I'nited Slates, in his annual message in Ileeember, l-"J.'i, submitted il to Ihe consideration of
congress, as a subject of the highest importance to the prneral
the rail, and from that moment
interest-; emigres* responded
the original design contemplated in the lepnrt n!" the commis
nnneni nl Virginia and Maryland became merged and absorbed
in the nobler work which was in promote the more enlarged
views and interests now engaged in Us behalf.
In surrendering the pojee' which they themselves had con
templaled, which they fell themselves competent to execute,
and which, to certain extent, would have accomplished the
objects they designed, Virginia, Maryland, and the Histi ict of
Columbia, could not but acknowledge that another was sub
uiluted more couiprehentv
in its beneficent influence!, and
i
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.Maryland, Virginia, and the

,1
.

advan-

which would

re-ull I'MHII lln- ebange in ibeir nrigmal
design, ami cniiliding in Ihe hope, nm-, a .ik.-iied, ban- .libsenbed iriim their public coders and private re-.nucet about
aim
ling ton full n.
,*:),ilt)il,(l(tll in this work, a HIIIII
i.r_"-

enure expell-e nl (lie e.l-lem eellolint the canal a* emi
mated in the cbarli r of iiicorpnralmn, and m-aily double of
uh.il would have completed Ihe whole work which they had
in. in-. UTS ennti inpl.ileil, when they limited their
u lint their own wants rei|inred, and their own resourti;* would
nalde tnem to aeeouiiilish.
Th. -e parlies looked to Ihe organs by which Ihe public feeling, the public opinion, and the public interests are, under our
lln

i!

i

institutions, so f.iithtiilly expressed: they found thai feeling,
that opinion, and ih.it interest coincident wilh their own.

They

heard the immediate delegates of the people, m a convention
appointed lo express their Hcnluncnu, designate ihe ( 'he-apeake
and Ohio canal aa a work of great national importance, calling
for an appropriation from the national treasury equal to iU aceomplisbment. '1'hey heard ihe executive ol the L'nited :>iate<
recommend u In the earne-t cnn-idi-ratinn of the national legi*latuie, as an object eminvnlly entitled to ils regard, and po>e--ing irresistible claims upon the public means in en-ure its
completion. They found that congress had accorded with these
views, had given a charter of incorporation, by which they had
prescribed terms which required of the company a canal oY-utlicieni capacity to meel the wi-be.s and ihe wants of the
nation,
mid, with a full view of the expenses, which must be incurred,
had contributed a million of dollars towards Ihe great object.
They knew the opinion of Ihe di-iingm-hed engineer, then in
the service of the government, to whom this subject had been
specially ill leg, ued, and h.id listened lo the expression of hi*
deliberate juiljmcnl, that, independently ,,i n,,. commercial
heniTu- \\lncb ibis \\nrk prnmi-ed to bestow upon the comiimmiy, the national and political advantages which it In Id out
ought to secure lo il from the public trea-ury all the mean- necessary lo ils completion; and th.it. without relerence to us (1 .,
htieal const ijuences, Hie commercial and pecuniary results
which must flow i'rnm it, would alone render it the most profitable investment which Ihe government could make of iU
means, independently of any return in Ihe shape of toll*.
They looked to the government of ihe United Slates as the only
constitutional guardians and protector* of ihe District of Columbia, where this canal was to terminate, anil they had reason to believe that throughout this wide spread empire every
citizen felt a dci p solicitude in il.e welfare and prosperity ol its
metropolis. They regarded the I'liiied Stales as the proprietors of nearly a moiety of Ihe real e-tate in the city of Washington, and as proportionality inlercsti .1 in every measure by
which the value of that properly could be affected.
They
viewed it as the owner of countless millions of acres beyond
the mountains, the value of whose productions would lie indefinitely enhanced by opining so ample a channel of communication wilh the waters of the Atlantic.
In every view they were able to take of the subject, with all
the lights which their own intellects, enlightened by the most
gifted men of the nation, could cast Upon il, they perceived additional motives for emigres* to grant all the means which
might lie necessary for Ihe completion of a project embracing
sudi comprehensive inten >ts.
Such your memorialists submit were nmong the most prominent causes which have induced the public authorities and private individuals in Maryland, Virginia, and the District of Columbia to embark as they have done in the Chesapeake and
Ohio canal. S x years have elapsed since most of their subscriptions were made, and since they have been called ujxin
:

either to p.ty the

amount subscribed,

or to

make

provi-iori for

payment. A much less lime, had nur hands been unletterand adequate means been provided, would have snlliced
In consequent e of our
f..r the completion of the entire work.
being left lo our own means, confes-edlv inadequate, and never
supposed In lie competent, tin' work is yet incomplete, ami still
yields no revenue corresponding to our actual adv.im
return of an interest upon our pmncnis.
tli
Discouraged and disheartened, as we have ".inictim
by the apathy which seems 1.1 have succeeded to the enthusiasm which formerly prevailed, and lo the influence of which
its

ed,

we yielded, we have, ncvcrlhclc.ni. pressed forward ill our grent
work, relying upon the nUim.ite aid which congress would
sooner or later afford. We have employed all our energies and

SlO
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our means to promote the object which we hail at heart.
have not stood idly by, invoking the aid of Hercules, but
with manly resolution and vigorous zeal we have applied our
own shoulders to the wheel, until our strength is well nk'li exhausted, and we are compelled to invoke that aid which is esall

We

sentially necessary.

The means and resources of the original parties to this
scheme being confessedly inadequate to its completion, we are
compelled to approach your honorable bodies with a most earn-

DEBATE ON IRON,

Sec.

tion lo meet the present state of the country will riot lie considered obtrusive. It is clear and obvious, that the leaders of
the Chwrokees who are opposed to the policy of the government, aided and countenanced as they are, by a small pcrtion
of our own population, will never yield obedience and respect
to the laws of our state, until they are compelled to do
so, by
appropriate laws, faithfully executed.
Where the question of the sovereignty nnd jurisdiction of the
state, over its entire soil and population are involved, no faction should be permitted to thwart the policy of the state with
impunity.
Whatever diversity of opinion may divide our constituents
ip'ui minor subjects, I feel assured, that in regard lo our long
settled Indian policy, no deceptive arts of the pen or the press,
can ever induce the people of Georgia, to abandon their rights
and retrog.ide from the ground which they have taken in reizard

prompt and efficient aid. We have carried the
manner which deserves and must receive
your commendation, more than one lininlred miles above tide
water. We are within sighl of a country which, on the best
authority, we confidently expect will place upon its bosnm an
ample supply of the productions of its soil and industry, to render an adequate return to the proprietors of the slock in the
WILSON LUMI'KIN.
company, and so l.ir to realize the most, liberal anticipations of to this subject.
In the same Dec. 10.
the friends of the scheme. The convention has been assured,
The following message was received from his excellency the
from a quarter entitled to its unqualified confidence, that when
the canal shall have reached a point to which it is expected to governor.
be navigable early in the ensuing spring, there will be placed
Executive Department, Milledgeville, Dec. 10, 1834.
To the house of representatives : I have received your resoluupon it a trade which will furnish an annual revenue of
$200,000 beyond its present receipts. The lolls will then yield tion, dated the tiih inst., requesting me to transmit to your
an income of six per cent, upon ilie entire sum which will then branch of the legislature, all letters or correspondence, of a
have been expended. We are further assured, from a quarter public character, remaining in this department, on the Indian
equally entitled to our confidence, thai when the canal shall be subject, and not heretofore communicated.
A literal compliance with the request contained in the resocompleted to the coal banks above Cumberland, sources of
commerce will be opened which will supply an annual income lution, would deprive this department of many of its files,
one
ourselves
warwhich
are indispensable to the duties of the executive. Moremillion
of
dollars.
We
believe
exceeding
ranted in stating to your honorable bodies, that when this work over a compliance with what is presumed to be the intention of
shall he thus far extended, the income of the company will not the call, would be to substitute the will of one branch of the
probably fall short of twelve per cent, on the whole expendi- general assembly, for that executive discretion, which by the
This income must increase daily with the improvement constitution, ia confided lo a different and distinct department
ture.
of the country to which it will open a communication, and of the government. In declining lo comply with your request,
every branch of industry will he stimulated to redoubled efforts. I think proper, further lo state, that I have never through my
With this view of the certain consequences which are to flow whole life, whiten or received a communication, public or prifrom the extension of the work, your memorialists entertain no vate, which would in my estimation, in the slighlest degree,
distrust of its eventual success.
It appeals to the good sense,
derogate from my honor or reputation, if published to the
whoht world with a full and fair exposition of the causes,
to the enlarged patriotism, to the best interests of an enlightened community, in language which cannot be resisted. But which produced the correspondence. Therefore, so far as I
when we reflect upon the present condition of the company, am immediately concerned I have nothing lo withhold from the
with its resources exhausted, and upon the situation of the public. Nevertheless, a great porlion of the correspondence,
stockholders, with their menus crippled, arid their consequent of my friends and fellow citizens, confided lo my discretion, on
subjects relating to the public interest, is of a character that forinability, without further aid, to reach thin rich harvest which
bids its hema made public, even vt here it
not marked private
is now ready for them to gather, we feel the absolute necessity
for prompt and efficient assistance.
Should that aid be forth- or confidential. On the subject of our Indian relations, it is
with ex'.ended, immediate relief will be Administered; should it known to every informed individual in the country, that the
be much longer withheld, much general distress and individual enemies of our slate policy, at home and abroad, avail themruin must necessarily be experienced. The present stockhold- selves of every means within their control to thwart, hinder
ers will find that they have sown the seed, ami matured the and embarrass the measures of the government, adopted in relation to ihis subject.
And all correspondence and document*!
harvest which others are eventually to reap.
We know not to whom we can address ourselves with rel.iling to Ihis subject, which can be perverted to mischievous
stronger or more reasonable grounds of hope than to your ho- purposes, are used by those who are opposed to the interest
norable bodies. Every augmentation of individual wealth and and policy of the state for thai purpose.
every increase of individual happiness is to the same extent an
Many important communications, are very properly made to
No this department, by patriotic citizens, on the subject of our
addition to the wealth and happiness of the whole nation.
new avenues to commercial intercourse, no fresh employment! Indian relations, which would involve the writers in personal
for industry, can be opened without furnishing their proportion strife, and therefore should not be made public. The confidence
of contribution to the public treasury. No party to this great reposed in me by my correspondents, belongs to myself, and
undertaking has so many or so important interest!) involved in not lo another. What in my judgment belongs to the public,
No one has con will he communicated as speedily as the public interest may deits success as the government of the union.
mand it. And all that may he considered proper for the files of
tributed so little in proportion to those interests; no one posresses such ample muans. Every consideration and every induce- the departmenl are, and will be carefully preserved, as a parlof
WILSON LUMPK1N.
ment happily harmonize here; and most earnestly do we en- the public records of the state.
treat you to adopt such measures as to your wisdom shall seem
the best calculated to add so largely to the prosperity of the
We learn that resolutions have passed the house of repreunion at large, and of the great body of its citizens whom we sentatives of Georgia, by a vote of 107 to 47 and that Ihey will
have the honor to represent.
pass the senate by a large majority approvinz in the strongest
On behalf of the commitlee of the convention:
lerms, ihe course of ihe president, in relation lo the U. S.
RtCHARD S. COXE, chairman, 4"c. 4'c.
bank, and his efforts to relieve Georgia from her Indian population.
December, 10, 1834.
They also instruct her senators to oppose any charter of
any bank of the U. S. and to attempt lo expunge from the
LEGISLATURE OF GEORGIA, &.c.
journals of the senate of the U. S. HIP resolution adopted by
them on the 28th March last, charging the president with an
House of representatives Dec. 6.
The following message was received from his excellency the encroachment upon the constitution.
est request for

canal, executed in a

i

governor:

Executive department, Milledeville, Dec. 6, 1834.
I hereby transmit to the house of representatives an extract
of a letter received at this department from major Benjamin F.
Curry, enrolling agent of the United States, and stationed in
the Cherokee country for the purpose of superintending that

DEBATE ON

IRON, &c.

HODSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
18.
The house resumed the consideration of

Thursday, Dec.

the following resolution submitted by Mr. Clayton on the 16th
instant:

Resolved, That the committee of ways and means inquire
found to sus- into the expediency of reporting a law for the purpose of retain the views, which I submitted to the general assembly at mitting the duties on locomotive engines, rail road car wheels
the commencement of the present session, in regard to the pe- with rolled iron lires, axles, springs. &c. already imported, or
rilous situation of our Indian population, who are friendly to which may hereafter be imported within two years.
the emigration policy; as well as the hazardous condition of the
The question being on sinking oul "committee of ways and
agents of the government engaged in that service; and indeed it means, "and inserting "commitlee on manufactures."
Mr. Chambers, of Pennsylvania, said he had addressed the
clearly exhibits the exposed situation of our entire population
in that part of the state
house yesterday on the subject of the resoluiion then and now
is
an
of
before
the house, for reference. As the object of Ihe resolution
and
agent
Major Curry
intelligent
highly respectable
the United States government, who from the nature of his pub- was to obtain a drawback of duties on the various articles of
lic duties, and from the fact of his having spent most of his
iron used in the construction of rail road cars and locomotive
time for several year? past in the Cherokee country, is there- engines, as well as to exempt them from duties for two years
fore of all others, best qualified to form a correct opinion in re- hereafter, it was one affecting most materially the manufacturgard to the true state of things in that part of the state. With ing interests of this country.
due deference and respect to the general assembly, I trust that
As a revenue question, it is to the nation a small concern,
my solicitude o repeatedly expressed, for appropriate legisla- nnd one that the house, in that character, will be competent to

service.

Upon examination,

this

communication

will be
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liinsi ami Hie manufacturer ilnl cnnlln'l, they wen- lln-n wcii'lieH in the balance ami adjusted; and under thai emiiprnini -: it
Illll-l le-l.
'1'ln- lientli'inaii also disclaims any intenliiiii In impugn or impair lln: l. mil compact nl 1KM; and yet i- il not tin- object ami
trinlenry nl tile ri'snliitinn thus to chanue Hie provisions, and
The genllei.iiiii will nnt wage
ml.-. -t ihe pi.iiei-MMii nt that act.

Mr

|io

to Hie

.Mill

i

committee

nt

way-

JH.I

menus.

-aid he had siiine dnubl, yi-i-lfiiliiy, how to vote on
Iml lln- .'cnileman la-l up h.id cni,vineid bun

lln- qii.'-iiun;

thai the resolution should go lo the coiiuiiillee on manufacture-.
Tin: iiiqunies to be made exclusively bi long- to thai

committee.
/Vii/uy, Dec. 19.
inakinx a spei i-h.

Ihe

lion 10
Illlllee

i

were known

In br in favor ol Ibe i.i,;. el eonienipl.iied,
anxious to bnve such milm
|o aiKance
uiieiH.il iiiipm\eiiii ills, withoiii. in any way, im-

and because he
lln-

f'.'i -i>i^
Imd not risen with a view of
-honlil be in favor ol -i nding iln- re-oluol w ;i\ s ;unl mean-. In
,,n-e mi- cinn-

Mr.
II.

comnullee

caii-r nt

tell

i

Me viewed Hie reuilmian nf
pairing the tanff compromise.
dutieleinpliited, as involving Ihe same principle, and virthe
same
in
wilh
a
direct
etlect,
tually
appriiprialion of money
war upon lilt entire ai-l liy one assault but ll<! will, by atlaekini! now in the treasury, tn improve nur road- and iiavi^.ilile rivers;
its iliilerent par), in ileiail, and, by piece meal, deMroy n- proand thi!-- too without rslablishinu iiiinecess.iry jons of eniry,
vi.-mns. Tlir very resolution culled fur Hie repeal of -1.1111: nl or allow
ni>; any discretion in relation to the character of works
(lit!
provisions of thai act, and was vinlativi! of ihe compact which are, in all cases, evidently calculated in promote the geand public faith to those wlin have i-mliarki il their capital ill neral welfare. True, Mr. I', said, the n solution miiihi wilh
Hie inaniilaelure of irnn, relying on the prnteelinn nf this law; propriety, be relerred to different other coinmillees of lhi
and every mlier manufacturing interest might be assailed in a house; but piecedent sanctions thai on die finances, and points
BimiUr milliner.
lie did not conceive any cnnfliel of
to a favorable decision,
national interests courted by this prneeedina; the influence of
Il was alleged by the gentleman from Virginia, (Mr. Af/ion),
thai In allnw (he dr.iwh.i.-k wnnhl mil all'ect the manufacturer, iiianiilacturi..s would be extended by increa-ed Inciliin s ol m
as the tutu le> are impnileil. Tins is a proper subject nf in- lercoiir-e, even the con-iiinption of American iron would be
quiry for the eiimmitlee nn manufactures. 'I'tie ann-les eiill- mcre.ised, by afl'orditi!! ailvanlai;e< to the jimn nltural interests,
>'.',> would not be
anil "v larill ol
nicr.it' d aie tn hi- exempted not nnly for the hem til nf a rail road
injuriously abridged nr 111company, Iml Inr all others who have imported the articles, and I'riiineil upon. The fears expressed by a portion of Hie HI iniiTin
nis
Inr
sale
tin.'
market.
in
tins
an
advanin
have them
laclunnu interest, lie thought were uncalli d for; tail rnada
are a must cssetiti:'! nianufiicliire, and the imporiaiion ,,i iron
tugi: given to foreign L'lipital and labor, not only over American,
hut in violation of protection promised under the faith and law from Sweden and from Kill-land, for aiirieiiltur.il piirpo-i-. m:iv
be found unprofitable, when our own can be transposed with
Of COII^M
ll had liccn alleged that the articles are not manufactured in
more expt-dilion and les-eiifd expen-e.
am informed that they are lo a considcrI
Mi. K. would like to know what clause of the constitution
the 'niied Si, nr-.
able .extent. Tin re is no gnat art in the manufacture of many authorised the great and commanding power of the president,
of them wheels, axles, tires, &c. Il will be for the cnmmiltre with the aid nf Ihis bouse, lo extend constitutional power by
on manufactures to inquire whether iron would not he import- creatina ports of entry, or Ihe authority to make appropriations.
But that doctrine would soon explode: awi-eand free pi o pie
ed in these forms, lo be used for other purposes.
Mr. C. saiil the committee on manufactures was composed would never sanction it, and their representatives should
of gentlemen of high character, having in il, gentlemen ilislin
promptly stamp it with an eternal real of repudiation. The
guishcd lor their attainment", industry and probity, and he was constitution belongs to the people, and Ihe junction of no two
of opinion thai the reference should he made to that committee. depai tiiicnis nf this government can increase or abridge the
Mr. Camlrreleng would allow, much fnice to the remarks of power it confers.
the gentleman from Pennsylvania, who hud ju.-i taken l.i- sent;
Mr Hftirhrr w!i- opposed, lie said, to the resolution, because
and when the subject came up on its invrild fully befnrc the the friends of the tariff were opposed to it. They looked upon
house, it would he pioper lo consider how far (he proposition it ns an indirect blow to the tariff compromise, and he should,
Hut he apprehended and therefore, vote for Ihe motion lo aim nd it, by referring it u> the
conllicted wilh lln compromise act.
committee on manufactures. It was true that it was merely a
contended, that Die proposed inquiry was one which was con
Heeled with a principle nn which Ihe novernmrnl had acted for resolution of inquiry, but the subject was one of such delicacy
and iinpiiriance lh.it it ouiihl not to be suffered to enter into
forty years, and which properly and necessarily came witUin
the province of the committee of ways and means. That prin- the councils of the country, lo di-ir.-ici our Ii-L'i-I.iiion. So far
no
in
the
us the. resolution goes lo remil duties nn lail road iron, he
to
throw
impediment, by any lcgi..|alinn,
ciple was,
way of improvement in the arts and sciences. Here was a great had no objection to it; tint so far a< it goes to remit ilnio-. on
ihe
which
the.
arts
was
revolutionizing
world, iron lo lie impoitid lor two years, he was opposed lo n.be
improvement
c.iu.e it was looked upon as a breach nf the compromise.
and which we cannot imineilialely, nr to any extent, avail our
selves of, without importing from abroad certain arlick-s ol Why, In asked, should we di -part from the compromise bill
wilh a view to promote the interests of wealthy joint -im-k comforeign manufacture!. Il was ab-urd lo say thai we mii-l slam!
and wail till some panies? r.ven if it was no violation of the compromise, why
still, lull behind lln: age, stop our enterprises,
iron manufacturer can i!'-t skill, capital and expeiience, to make should nut the rail road companies pay dune, as well a- niliem
Such a course would throw who were not more able to pay lln in than iln-\r If we
certain articles for Us nt home.
t
lie thought the inquiry
the- e duties, we mii-t impose heavier dunes on others, in order
our improvements hack lor
belonged lo the cmnmitlee of ways and means, and lie hoped to supply the deficiency in the revenue. If it w.is said Ihat,
that ihe house would take the question without any further in Ibis w:iv we ein-Miu.i.'i d the inteinal impiovemi-nls of the
ciiiinlrv, he w.is -nil nppo-ed In the nn .i-uie. a> .m attempt to
del). lie.
Mr. W. Jarkson said he had, yesterday, in voting against ihe do indirectly what we had no nj-hl to do duet lly. To ar'est
motion to lay this resolution on the table, ditfi red from the duties before they came into the Irea-urv. was substantially Ihe
fnends f dome-mi industry, with whom he usually concurred
same as lakinj; money, for the same object, from the treasury;
and In? would convince them that Ins vote Win perfectly ron- as one of (hose Who supported the com promise, he would stick lo
Tin- was it in good faith. He had witnessed ils good effects in the peace
tnstenl wilh IIH iiniloim opinions on (hut subject.
f (lie country, and he was not dis|msed to
not Hie proper time to go into the question presented by the re- and prosperity
nJulion; but he wished to make a few suggestions in regard tn throw the whole country upon troubled waves for the sake nf
saving a few thousand dollars to some wealthy incorporations.
it, and lo explain the reasons why he was decidedly of opinion
that the resolution should be referred lo the committee of ways He hoped the motion lo refer Uie recoluiion lo the committee
i
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on manufactures would prevail; but whatever committeW%4.sion, still to be disposed of by the house. The history of the
might go to, he should oppose the measure contemplated by it';, .resolution showed that, in its origin, it was not thought to have
Mr. Beardsley said, as the object of the resolution was merely any ami- tariff bearing whatever. At the last session, memoan inquiry, he had voted against laying it on the table. But in rials were presented from Schuylkill and f.ehigh counties in
the reports which had been made, and the manifest anxiety of Pennsylvania, praying for the remission of duties on locomotive
gentlemen to pursue Ihe discussion, it was now apparent thai engines and car wheels of the kind referred to, and for their imthe subject would lead lo a protracted and almost interminable portation duty free for a limited lime, and also for an extension
debate. Believing that the subject, though of some liltle im- to individuals of the privilege enjoyed by corporations, of im-

portance, was not sufficiently momentous to engross so much of porting rail road iron duty free.
The
the attention of the house, as it threatened to do, he should
ferred, without objection, to the
propose to lay it on the table. He would only remark as to committee of ways and means, who reported a bill carrying
what had been said in regard to the compromise, as it was call- into effect the principle of the present resolution, and making
ed, that he could not admit that the legislation of one congress rail road iron for use upon rail roads, free of duty on private
could be in any way trammelled by the legislation of a former importations.
The last bill was now upon the calendar, not having been
congress, on any subject. He felt no more embarrassment by
tin: passage of thai law, at that time, than he would by the
The former bill was
finally acted upon at the last session.
passage of any other law, al any other time. Ne uuived to passed by this house, with an amendment sinking out the proslay Ihe resolution on the table.
pective section, and merely remitting duties On previous imporMr. Clayton, of Georgia, asked the gcnlleman of New York, tations. it failed in the senate for want of time. This wa.-- the
(Mr. lieanistey), to withdraw his motion until he could reply to history of a proceeding, now renewed in part by the gentleman
the remarks of the gentleman from N. Carolina, (Mr. Rencher.) from Georgia, and which had caused so much discussion.
He
was of opinion that the resolution should go lo (he committee
[The motion was withdrawn. J
Mr. Clayton, said he would remind the house, that the reso- of ways and means and he would submit a few of the reasons*
lution was merely one of inquiry, and that it could not possibly which had iiiduceifclhis opinion. The question had not, as he
be known, until inquiry was made, whether it did interfere thought, any relation to the tariff, or to what was called the
with the compromise or not. He was free lo say, that, if it did, compromise. In relation to both the tariff and the comprohe would surrender the question; for he hoped h should be mise, whatever might have been his opinion as to either of
one among Ihe hist men who would disturb the settlement of these measures, ami he could not say that, it had been very faa matter entereO into so solemnly, and that had qnje tell such vorable, there was no gentleman in the house less disposed to
But it was not true, in his opinion, that affect the present code, standing in the peculiar way it hd,
distracting agitations.
it did ili-tui !>
that question.
Similar applications had come either directly or indirectly. He was in favor of the reference
from the tariff interest itself. Kail road iion h.iil been exempt
to the committee of ways and means, because he thought the
ed from duties on their exclusive solicitation. A large propor- resolution did not affect the compromise. There was, howThe. same question
tion of the friends of the present measure belonged to that side; ever, a distinct reason for this reference.
had gone to the committee of ways ami means at the last seslet an inquiry, therefore, be made, and should if it turn out that
the object Bought by the resolution so interferes with the taiitf sion, and it had been investigated. Part of their report, that
question as to disturb the compromise, it will no longer have which regarded rail road iron, was now to be acted upon, withhis support; but he should hope to hear no more from that side out further reference; anil as to the residue, having been acted
of the question about suspending duties upon objects that hap- upon by that committee, he did not think that any thing in the
pen to suit their particular convenience, as in the case of rail course of the committee upon this branch of the business comroad iron. Let us have no more applications for relief when it mitted to them, justified the reproach implied in taking it away
answers their purpose, and then a loud complaint wh n a mea- from them. Upon no occasion did that committee evince the
sure precisely similar comes before the house from the oilier least disposition lo disturb or even to raise the tariff question.
lie was individually sensitive on Ihe subject, and perhaps
side, that does not altogether suit their taste.
He did not consider the duties on the objects contained in peculiarly so in consequence of his opinions and position. He
his resolution sif revenue duties; they were not intended for thr
was not disposed, nor to his knowledge was any member of
support of government; but were exclusively designed to pro- that committee, to report in favor of any thing that could have
tect these articles. So far then he thought he was assailing an
this tendency.
As to nearly (he whole of the resolution, he
thought it could not, upon any just view of the subject, lead to
unlawful, and he meant by that expression, an unconstitiition
al provision.
He was only asking a repeal of a law passed in such a result. The remission of duties on past importations of
locomotives and ear wheels, had no bearing; whatever upon the
derogation of the great interests he represented.
manufacturers of the country. His friend from Pennsylvania
If, when the law was abo'il to be passed, it would be a good
argument against it to say, that it greatly prejudiced the agri- (Mr. Chambers) appeared lo entertain a different opinion, becultural interests of the south, thai it was invading their rights, cause he .-upposi d that these machines were imported for sale,
surely it was legitimate to tome here and ask a suspension of and were in Ihe market competing with the manufacturer. He
the duties for a limited time in favor of those rights. He did thought the fact was otherwise. They were imported to order,
not ask protection of those interests, he only asked a restora- for particular rail road companies, and were in use by them.
tion of those privileges of which they had been robbed. This As to pasl importations, it was simply a question of removing
was the proper view of the question. But for these duties that a tax upon internal improvement, by which that species of enhad been laid for the express purpose of a particular class, the terprise was restrained, and no manufacturer of ibe country
great agricultural and planting south could have gone on to benefilted. It went simply to return money paid into the treaerect rail roads, and procured the materials necessary for that
sury, and this branch of the resolution, therefore, belonged by
object without taxation; and now that they ask to have these the rules of the house to that committee. As to the future imtaxes cuspeiided, it is conceived they are in favor of protecting portation, for a limited time, if it should turn out to have a
certain interests in the country! No, sir, it is not protection, it tariff hearing, by interfering with domestic manufactures, that
would doubtless be a reason for nol proceeding with it.
if matter of right we ask, and the apparent disposition to refuse
Mr. Rencher explained. By rail road iron, he meant all iron
it, shows how soon that will he considered as a right, by an ex
elusive interest, which was originally yielded to it as matter of used on rail roads, for wheels and axles as well as for other
He repeated, that, if he thought his motion went either purposes.
favor.
to support the protective system, or to disturb (he compromise,
Mr. Dickcrson spoke briefly in support of the motion to
and in the compromise he considered the whole American Sys- amend, and urged that the committee on manufactures was the
tem involved, not. only the tariff, but internal improvement, he proper committee. He moved to lay the resolution on the tashould abandon it without delay; and if his resolution is reject- ble, hut withdrew it at the request of
ed on either of these grounds, he shall he perfectly satisfied,
Mr. Surges who expressed the opinion that the resolution
and shall henceforth consider it as proof, assuming the autho- ought to go to the committee on manufactures, because it prerity of precedent, of the first solemn determination of congress
sented a question which affected the manufacturing interest*
to sustain the compromise.
Now, go it which way it may, he and not the revenue. It was a question whether it invaded the
would be content.
principles of the compromise, and he was glad to find that the
Mr. Binney said that, in consequence of his connection with motion to remit duties came from those who were so strenuous
the subject al the last session, he would ask the gentleman for that compromise. The people of this country, he assured
from Georgia to withdraw his motion lo lay on the table, that gentlemen, would not suffer their interests to be compromised,
and when the tariff was so far reduced, that their industry
lie might make a remark or two to the house.
[It was accordingly withdrawn]. The resolution, he said, had been misap- would be put on a level with the, labor of Europe, and of the
prehended by the gentleman from North Carolina to his left. south, this thing which we called a compromise would not
stand a moment.
It said nothing about rail road iron; but was confined to locoHe also remarked that if the duties were removed from
motive engines and cast iron wheels, with rolled iron tires, for
The gentleman appeared also to think that rail wheels, every thing in Hie shape of a wheel that could be
rail road cars.
road iron was now, in all cases, subject to duty, and that to made, would he imported, wilh a view to gel the; iron into the
take it off was a direct interference with the tariff. But the country free of duty. Axles nnd tires would come here of
of
contrary was the fact. Rail road iron imported and laid down English rolled iron, not touched by a hammer, and put
for or by stales or corporations, was now duty free.
Private flaws upon our rail roads, to the imminent peril of our necks;
the
ice
made
in
brittle
than
was
more
alone
for
such
he
did
not
this
and
the
iron,
paid,
persons
privilege;
enjoy
question presented, as to rail road iron, was, therefore, simply, whether in- one night. He renewed the motion to lay (he bill on the (able.
dividuals with small capitals, prosecuting the construction of
Mr. Connor called for the yeas and nays, which were orderprivate rail roads from coal mines to a principal public rail ed.
Thp question being taken, it was decided in the affirmative
road, should have the privilege which corporations now enjoyed. This was, as to rail rond iron, (he simple question involv- yeas 123, nays 85.
the
not
in
but
in
a
of
So the resolution was laid on the table.
the
lad
bcs
resolution,
ed,
proceeding
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ilie committee of the senate on the ban
1'nited Stairs, made iv Mr. '/'///Vr, presents m:iti
highly interesting, and not :i few very i-iiriniix sl:iti-inciit
and tae.ts.
It isu dornmi nt of much length and power
IK! its bearing is, not to continue (In- charter of III
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relieve it of tin- grave charges of inisina
bank,
it
a majori
iiiigciniMil that half been prrfrrri (I against
Jv of tie- committee not. heiii^ friendly to the liank, or c
I

ol>jfc.tions to sucli an institu
difficulty, on account of its volume
to say aliout an insertion of this report

bank, having constitutional
|I:IM-

some

of matter, what
bul it ought to
cU'i-take it immediately

/.

!

\Vc cannot, however, un

for oilier things of

more

ii

wai addrosrd nut

lo attend.

Their coune

it

not at

-urpiimng.

declining

are postponed.
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At a convention lately held in JWitsistififri, .Mr. T/.
l'nn Hni-rn and Tli'mitti II. Knitun were named
didtites lor the presidency and \ice piisiil.i.ev cjf the
The latter has pnbli>hed a long letter,
l.'niu-d Slates.
u .irn. l\ approving the fn st nomination, but
that

to futurity

prepared for

.\o,.\l.\II.V.

I

Tin- report of

linn.

all

public
practicable,

:i

Ir,:i.-..

rott THIS

whom

iismdlv supplied wi
liv a close atte

10,

AT $5 FUR ANNUM, PATABLK IW AHV

MI.KS,

II.

character; ninl,

(ii)ii

p.-ipi

HY

JtKUISTEIt.

direc

interest an- before us, especially Mr. ( 'lay's report from
tlie connnittee ot\ foreign relations in the senate, and se
veral ntlier alile anil important papers may he specdiU
expected especially the n ports concerning the genera
post office, aliout which a great deal has been said, an<
All which, will
nighty excited the public curiosity.
entire impartiality, we wish to lay promptly before our

readers.

"The praise of the praise-worthy." At a meeting o!
the directors of the Baltimore and Ohio rail road company, the resolution that follows was unanimously adopted, on Tuesday last
)n million ul H'illium Patterson, esq.
retolved, unanimously
Thai Wf deeplv lament ill* il'-.ilh of tin late Robert Oliver
who-c eaily, efficient and cordial co-operation-', so materially
aided in lln: pro-eriiiion of tlie great work in which we arc en
Hint we retain thr highest respect for hi- mrmory, and
sincerely ilr|>lorc his loss, nnl only as n must v.ihiahle ini-mhi-r
t

1

or this li.Kinl. hut as a citi7.cn t-slimalile ill all the relations of
ohcri.'hei) ami liclovcil by the community in which lie su
long lived, and to the procpcrity of which he so largely contributed.
life

d to

hi:

A n.ajority of the members of tlie legislature of Ofuo,
with several other prominent citizens of that state who
happened to be at the seat of government at the time,
met, a few days ago, and recommended .In/in .McJjgun,
of Ohio, as a candidate for the presidency of the
Slates, in 18.)f>
saying that the electoral ticket in that
state will sustain the nomination, &cc.
t

A

political paper, to be called "The Sim," is about
he established at Washington, by John Pofie Troltei',
to support the election of
Hugh L. White, esq. of TenThe
nes-ee, to the presidency of. the United States.
editor
proposed
says
We believe that judge White ha*, in thia respect, nn advantage over any other person who has hern sunken of for the preto

It is now hclicvi d that tin- opposition will put no
andiilate in nomination; and all well informed per-ons admit
that the only contest will lie hetween jud'ji' White and ouch
candidate as may he nominated hy the office holders' convenion, consiitnteil, as it m-ccssarily must be, of parly leader*.
!Iuou I/. WHITK
the people's candidate, and. when eltcted,
will be the people's pro-idem; administering the government
"ur their hcneiii, in tirmnesH, iiinderaiion and jn-tice.

sidency.

i

That judge While is an honest and correct man an
ntelMgent gentleman and a sound patriot, \\e have no
some knowleoge of his character
md conduct though, on several important points of poicy, we (lifter materially from him; but it would seem
o us "premature," at least, in Mr. Trotter, to speak of
v hut he calls "the
opposition," in the manner that he
las: not that we pretend to any sort of knowledge on
hat subject but as having reference, only to possible,
f not even
probable events, that may materially change
he present prospect of things. These, however, are
natters that we never discuss,
iianner of doubt, from

John M. Robinson, at present a senator in congress
extraordinary compliment has been paid to Mr.
coin the state of Illinois, has been re-elected for six
.Itlnmit, by the house of representatives, for his
ears from the 3d of March next, when his present term
eulogy of llie late gen. LAFAYKTTK, as \iill lie seen in the vill expire.
proceedings of that body. It is, no doubt, well deserved,
and a just tribute to the worth of the orator selected
heartily -wish that the following statement may be
than himi no man was better fined, by early associations
IK
not at all on account of the particular matter to
and a mature knowledge of the illustrious dead, and by
hieh the action of the gentlemen was directed
but that
Il has been ordered
talent and power, to speak of him.
m "right of instruction" may not lose its just power,
tlmt fifty tlionxand copies of his eiilogium, printed in a
hen properly exerted hy tlie people or the states. Jt is
superior inaniur, sliull he published, at the national exright that should not be urged on transient partv or
on
ers'in;tl feelings.
If so it shall be, and frequently,
pense.* This testimony throws a severe censure
some past things but let l/iese "rest in peace!"
ic legislation of the country will be rendered as uncerIt has been remarked, that the representative of no
ain as the wind and xvaves.
"crownei! head" in Kurope, WAS present at the delivery
The Philadelphia Gazette says
of tliis eulogium. The following explanation is publishWr have een a letter from Washington, Mating that Mers.
ed in the New York Commercial, with respect to two of Moore, Mangnm and Black, will not re>isn their <rnt* in the
the

An

John Q.

We

them

1

F.nali'h nnrt

Fronrli minister* from
memory of I.

the national cclcliralinii in tumor of III''
lei-; h.-i n noted in nil llie papers a> a sigml'ii ;;nl

l:ict.

Il

i-

now

i]iidiT<limd that sir ("Miiirli-s Vani>linn and M. Scrnrict I
a joint note to Mr. Adams, rrquc-iin;; him to inform tln-m win
he was nlinni to deli
tlier there wn any thine in ihc iti*c-oni -'
vi-r, which, in his opinion, u would he improper or unpleasant
The terms of Mr. Adams' ri plv an- not
for them to li-tcn to.
known, hill Ihey were sm-h as in dcleiiiune llie ni'nl lemcii lo
1

'The senate

also, after a very

handsome

by Mr. Clay, ordered ten thousand copies
mi'inhers
the house.

its

legUlalurea
Knalc, in eoii-eqrence of the instruction!! from
their respective Male*, to cancel the voici they gave at the
st session of congreM.
'

Tin nil-men of hnih tho

being in

VOL. XLV1I

full

notice of the oration
for the dislrilmlion of

proportion lo the

Sio. 92.

number ordered by

The
t

annual session of the supreme court

Washington, on Monday

commences

next.

The "National Intelligencer" of the 8th has the foliwing paragraphs:

It is niideo'iond that the president of the Tinted Stntep yegninaled to the senate, as n judge ofthe supreme court
rday
o fill the vacancy on the bench occasioned by the deceate of
slice JoAtuon), James if. Waynt, now a representative in
ongreti from the state of Georgia.
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arc authorised to state, and it gives us pleasure to do so,
and
that the motives ascribed by the government press here
his seat on the first
elsewhere, to the vice president, in taking

We

that gentleman.

We

taken from the mass
publish several other letters,
of documents transmitted to congress by the president of
the United Slates, in relation to the non-fulfilment of the
late treaty by France;* and, perhaps, they are fully sufficient to shew the present state of the questions at issue.
we shall reserve
If it so appears, on a review of the case
our room for other matters which earnestly press themselves on us.

10,

1835

MISCELLANEOUS.

to law on a case involving a claim for 100 dollars, with a
faint hop',- tbat he may gain his suit after a morally certain expenditure of 1,UOO dollars
and so it should be
with nations; and the pride that leads to such proceedcomes
out
of
a
which
the
sober judgment of
ings,
spirit
mankind will not approve. National honor rests upon
altogether different ground; and, if congress and the prewe shall go
sident believe that that has been attacked
for the defence of it, so far as we can, whatever may be
oui- private opinions on the subject
for we would "practice on those maxims that we taught" in 1812.
do
not think that any just cause for war exists the right
has not been done to us by France; but the right to withhold an appropriation by the chambers, we hope, will
not be resisted, by arms, for the sake of the principle

We

for, in times long past, when Jay's treaty was
discussed in congress, at Philadelphia.
would, with
great caution, act upon that principle: but cannot yield
it
and what we claim for ourselves, it is no more than
common honesty to yield unto others. The representatives of the people have the rightful charge of the people's
money. We cannot admit of any other just custody of it.
Very late accounts from France have been received.
his ministers, in good faith, soon after Louis Philippe
to the 7th ultimo no direct allusion, as we see, hail
ascended the throne and that they have, also, in good Up
been made in the chambers to the fulfilment of the treaty
but,
faith, desired its fulfilment
with us but many things are stated shewing the king's
3. That the chambers, representing the people of
earnestness that the required appropriation should be
France, refused to make the appropriation called for to
made; and also that he, and his administration, have a decarry the treaty into effect.
cided majority of friends in the chamber of deputies 1 5O
state of the
disturbed
difficult
and
the
it
was
whether
Now,
members, however, were absent, and may tarn the
of the French government, which, for so many years, scale;" but this result is not expected: and there is every
forbade an acknowledgment of the indemnity sought
appearance that our dispute with France will be amicubly
or the revolution of the "three days," with the iniluence settled, unless prevented by the reception of the presiand fidelity of LAFAYETTK, that brought about the late dent's message, which, it is feared, may happen before the
of Mr.
treaty; or whether the extraordinary t publication
required law shall have been actually passed tor many
Hives' correspondence caused the refusal of an appropri- political arrangements, and arrayments, were yet to be
naked
These
ation by the chambers, it matters not.
But the
determined, and may have cost much time.
that the executive power of chambers were convened by the king at an earlier date
facts mainly interest us
France is honestly and seriously disposed to fulfil its en- than had been contemplated, with an expressed view to
gagements, the means being supplied by the chambers, an appropriation to give effect to the treaty and this
whose right it is to hold the purse strings; which latter, proof of his disposition to do justice, is generally acceptwe think, as we have heretofore said, is not sufficient to ed as evidence that it will be rendered, except as above
circumstan- excepted. Be this as it may the war feeling at Washjustify "reprisals," to end in war, unless under
ces much more aggravated than those that are presented to ington has cooled down, and, at present, the idea of makthe
of
this
the consideration of
republic. For to us ing reprisals seems nearly abandoned, though we notice
people
it seems, that the national honor being satisfied by the treathe following in the Pittsburgh Gazette of the 2<l inst.
is one only of
Orders have been received at thu arsenal, near ibis city, to
ty made and accepted, the matter depending
forward, without delay, a large number of heavy cannons to
pecuniary nature <in affair of five millions of dollars, New
Orleans. The number, we believe, is from eighty to one
United
or
the
moonshine"
France
a "matter of
to
States;
liunilred. The order, we are told, was imperative, to send them
compared with the expenditures and damages that must off immediately, if possible,
needs be sustained by either, in an "unprofitable contest of
But the National ^Intelligencer of the 5lh, with refertrying which can do the other most harm," in war. The ence to an article
copied intoVhe last Register from the
earnestness with which the president urged the payment
Baltimore Jtinerican, says
of the money, in his annual message, is altogether apWe have observed a rumor similar to the above in circulation
proved; but we could not go with him as to the manner of in other papers, lit some of them it was slated so particularly
redressing the wrong suffered by delay, as recommended as that ihe reportf was to have been made on Monday last. No
bv him, for several reasons especially in believing that,
*A letter from Paris daled Dec. 7, says I am happy to anifforce ought to be used, the application of it should renounce to you the agreeable news or' the triumph of the present
main where the constitution has placed it in the house ministers in the chamber
of deputies last evening. They carof representatives and senate.
Hesides, (and we have ried their majority by 67, there being 184 in their favor, and 117
it
This
fixes
them firmly in their places, and inthem.
for
that
against
appeared manifest,
good authority
saying so),
the chief claimants of the money stipulated to be paid, sures order and tranquillity to France. This result too, is greatof
our
American
in
favor
question of the indemnities; for,
were entirely opposed to "reprisals, "as necessarily run- ly
with the existing ministry here, there has been a pledge lo make
ning into war whereby the treaty would be repudiated; a cabinet question of it, and I know that all ihe members are
feeling certain that, otherwise, it would die eventually well disposed; whereas, if the Tiers-party had come in, there is
complied with, or might be urged in. a much more ef- no pledge on their part, and the leading members of it I know
have been and are still decidedly opposed to us. This affair
fectual manner, by a non-intercourse law.
will now be brought forward before or by the last of this month,
War should be always considered as a very serious and
my opinion continues the sr.ine that those funds will be
concern by a republican people, whose principle is the voted.
The Constilutionncl, however, observes that the ministerial
preservation of peace, if to be preserved without sacrifices of national honor or national right, neither of which victory is but a pitiful one, the sympathies of the country being
can. be involved in a money transaction, as we think for the vanquished; out of the 459 deputies forming the chamshould not ber, only 301 were present at the vole. It is difficult to find
that the present controversy now is.
language to blame sufficiently the indifference of the absentees,
regard that person as a prudent man who resolves to go of those who deserted their posts at the moment when France
had need of them. We remark with profound grief, that the
*There are two paragraphs in the letter of Mr. Niles, of the newly elected chamber has bent its nock to the yoke which the
28th March, 1833, as to damages on the bill drawn by the trea- former one had accepted in spite of itself. It has recoiled besury of the United Slates on France of considerable interest, fore Ihe principles of force and independence which it had exin the present belligerent stale of Ihings, against the bank. See posed in its address.
But let not ihe ministers deceive thempage 328. It is as a notification to France that damages would selves; notwithstanding the majority by government manosube claimed, and must be paid, on the dishonored bill.
vres, their triumph is not eternal; a defeat would have ruined
fWe say extraordinary, seeing that the negotiation was not them, and one victory docs not save them.
really concluded, nor could it be, without the action of the lefA report from the committee of foreign relations, sustaining
gislature of France.
the views of the president concerning reprisals, &c.

These points may be accepted, as being established
1. That our demand for an indemnity for spoliations
committed on our commerce, and zealously urged for
many years past, was, and is, undoubtedly just and,
also, that the amount stipulated to he paid, by the treaty,
is far, very far, short of the actual damages sustained.
2. That the treaty was made by the king of France, and
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custom house book*,
'.siitnatt'd specie entering the country within came
dates, more than has been carried out, and which
2,.100,000
does not appear on the custom house books

use' a western phrase), "kicks up," on the receipt of the
we do not venture to predict and it is useless
to speculate on it.
,

We have several times referred to improved processes,

20,236,901
Total increase of specie in 14 months and 4 dnya
union with reduced costs of transportation, as protecAmerican manufactures for we never entertainAt what is called "a great meeting of working men,"
ed the notion '.hat high duties should always he imposed iield at
Military Hull, Philadelphia, on the 1st inst. a
for the sole purpose of encouraging domestic labor
were adopted, delong preamble and certain resolutions
unli-ss so far a-* to balance the cost of subsistence, or wa"are inimiclaring that all hanks and other monopolies,
ges paid to working people, in the United States, com- cal t our interests, and -will tend ti/timiileli/ to xulncrt our
in
other
to be chartered,
pared with the cost of subsistence or wages paid
liberties," &c. that no new bank ought
countries; and these an: materially affected by soil and and those
their notes
existing he compelled to it-tire all
what we have sometimes call- of a less denomination than ten dollar-.
climate and habit,
makii^
d tin- "\alne of human fill ." Thus, if a day's labor in
Some will find, perhaps that it is easier to raise an
the Kasl Indies is worth only Jtve 'cents, it is certain that excitement than to
and person-,
regulate it; but parties
we cannot enter into competition with it and that r///f- are so much
o' days, thai no sound
given to change now
cnil assistance must he afforded, or our laborers perish
that thcj
course
the
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and in relation to a highly important
article, we have the following information in the "Philadelphia (Ja'/.etle"
I'loin a notice in di>- newspapers anil ><>inr inquiries upon the
Milij.vl, we Ihul that M. I!, liiirklcy, I-M|. ol' PuttsYillc, has ac-

tually -iiivrrilnl in yu'ldliii" iron with anthracite coal. The
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It is stated also, to shew the imporlance
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of ibis disco
i(i\, that a double-track rail road re<|iiires about 151
tons, per mile, to the weight of the rails being addi-t
that of the eleiirs and spikes.
The depiisites nf coal in l'eon-\ l\ :tma arc worth more
lo that s| :) ti- Ih.in the ib [lo.ites ol ilia ..... nils in (iolcond

Maryland, \ ir|;iiiia, Jvc
will be, when the projected roads and banal-, shall irri\
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Application for the incorporation of twenty new hanks,
nd for an increased capital of fi\e others, will be made
to the legislature of New York at the present session
the aggregate capital to be asked for being $5,'J20,OOO.

The yet prevailing very cold weather commenced in
the evening of Saturday "the ;id inst. and becmne more
and more severe until the morning of the 5th since
when il has been more tolerable but we still feel as
if our liu-alion had been changed some 15 or 30 degree*
to the north.
The following brief notices of the slate of the lliermonl place.-., will be, perhaps, sufficient for
me'iT, at dill'i
i

the

n cord
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Ice was made in a single night from 4 to 5 inchThe heavy fall ol snow had prepared
es in thickness.
The ice-steamboat, howfor this operation.
water
the

more.

ever,
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down

for the arrival

tering
it, and opened and kept
and departure of vessels, as

the bay as the roads

oft"

Jinnapolis, where the

bay remained open.
On the 20th December, the weather at Mobile was
"quite too warm for comfort, in the sun !"

The

legislature of

New York

has

commenced

its

an-

nual session.

The bank

of the United States has declared a dividend
of three and a half per cent, out of its profits for the last
which will be paid after the 15th instant.
six months

The

president has officially recognised John Crawford,
esq. as British consul for the port of New Orleans; and
John McTuvish, esq. as British consul for the port of

MISCELLANEOUS.

Robert H. Goldsborough has been elected senator of
the United States, in place of E. F. Chambers, esq. reThe vote was for Mr. G. 68, blanks 15, scatsigned.

worked her way through

open a track
far

10,

1.

Mr. Grenalot has executed

a large

model of a

statue

Stephen Girard, which he is about to execute by
rder of the city councils of Philadelphia. \Ve are glad
learn that, in every respect, and including the cosume, it is to represent, as nearly as possible, the decased as he usually appeared.
f

It is believed that one of the first acts of the new Briibh ministry will be to dissolve parliament, which is
aid to be tlius constituted
opponents of the tory admi-

nistration 443, supporters 157, doubtful 48: but it is suggested that a new election would not shew a materially
lifterent result.

Sir Robert Peel arrived at London, from Rome, on
he 9th December and it was expected that the new milistry would be immediately organized.
The London Times of December 6th, announces that
raiher coarse speech of Mr. O' Comiell, has been
who
in
took a distinguished part
Mr. Arthur O'Connor,
mblished, bearing hard on Wellington and Peel, &c.
the conspiracy of '98, has been ordered by lord Wellingle shouted "cotton forever," and called sir Robert "the
ton to quit Ireland immediately.
ord of cotton, and supreme master of cotton jennies,"
The late
MC.
his father having been a cotton spinner.
of
an
additional
The propriety
making
subscription John Randolph, sundry years ago, shewed his taste in
and
Richmond
the
River
of
to
James
the
like
much
certain
words
he
use
of
corporation
these, with no
by
very
Kanawha improvement, has been submitted and decided more credit than O' Comiell will receive for the courtesy
by the people, few other than property-holders voting or righlfulness of them which any one might have easion this occasion, as follows: 330 persons, representing y retaliated, if so disposed. The cotton manufactures
property valued at $1,960,842 for the subscription and of Great Britain have done more to advance the popula88 persons, representing property worth 1,604,157 dolion, wealth and power of that country in 30 years, than
lars against it. But as there yet remained 3,068,101 dol- all the ''orators" of the United Kingdom for 300 years.
lars worth of property that had not been represented at And besides, and more than all, such things are despicathe polls; the city council, however, resolved
le when uttered by persons pretending to democracy and
That it is expedient for the city of Richmond, if authorised
"cotton spinner,"
equal rights among the people.
by law, to subscribe for an additional number of seven thouhas as high pretensions to respectability as
sand five hundred shares in the James liver and Kanawha corn- certainly,
How would Mr.
linen weaver, or digger of potatoes.
puny.
O'Connell's friends be pleased, were his opponents to call
have had many statements concerning the last "lira king of the diggers, and shout "potatoes forever!"*

Utlumore.

A

A

We

cotton crop, some of which made it much less than
but it now appears to have been a fair, if not a
usual
full one.
The late high prices have caused vast quantiThe wharves of New Orties to be sent to market.
leans, Mobile, Savannah and Charleston, are covered
with "mounds" from 10 to 15 tiers high. The new facilities for the manufacture of cotton, will yet much increase the general demand for this important material,
in the reduced price of cotton goods.

Another "accident" lately happened on the Providence rail road. Two very prudent persons travelling on
the line of the road in a sleigh, bravely met the locomoThe horse had sense enough to turn off, and estive!
caped unhurt, but one of the men was considerably injured.

The message of the executive of the state of Maryis before us
but must be laid aside, with other papers of the like character, for the present.
We, however, take much pleasure in expressing an opinion tha
it is not only a very plain and
intelligent exposition o
the great interests of the state but, with a few exceptions, the ablest that has been laid before our legislature
land

for

many years.
Mr. Thomas

"Bell's London Messenger" thus speaks of the state
of tilings in FranceIll our last paper we gave a brief sketch of the French gwvci iiniriit, which, instead of being what il was intended to be

monarchy with republican institutions is a pure military tyranny, with such institutions only as are best available to blend
lie, forms of
popular and civil government with the concurrent,
but predominant, despotism of the crown. This alliance of the
money broker and the monarch, the camp and the bourse is
about as disgusting an exhibition as was ever seen in Europe.
The people have been cheated of their liberty to secure the preof the stock exdominance of the army and the corruptions
orru|
change, and to put upon the thrclwe an able and crafty prince,
who cares as little for the lectures of the philosophers and the
principles of the doctrinaires as Mr. Rothschild himself. France,
at this moment, is taxed nearly to double the amount at which
she was assessed under the Bourbons. The French annual expenditure now amounts to forty-two millions, which is more
than the annual expenditure of Great Britain, including all the
interests of the national debt, funded and unfunded. At the
present lime whilst the disposable revenue of England that
1
i

not appropriated to the public creditor amounts to little more
than ten millions yearly at least thirty millions are expended

Mr. K. might have been called, in return, captain of neand several other diminutive things, not less nitty, and

groes,
rather

more severe.

As to cotton spinning the following, copied from the Birmingham (England) Journal, shews how the people of England

are enabled to purchase Irish provisions, and send them back,
has been re-elected governor, withou
in ckarity, to Ireland, to prevent the people of that country from
is one of the best
specimens of an ol( actual
lor the digstarvation, by scores of thousands at a time
fashioned gentleman of Maryland, and of an old Mary
of potatoes cannot always afford to feed themselves plentigers
land whig, that remains amongst us. Though not oh
fully, even of the "fiuit" lhnt they dig from the earth:
Mr. VV. Pares, at a public meeting, lately at Birmingham,
enough himself to have participated in the revolution
few persons who knew his venerable and worthy father stated in proof ofthe increase of the powers of production, by
the improvement of machinery that in 1792, the machinery in
can see gov. Thomas without calling up sweet recollec
existence was equal to the labor of ten millions of laborers, in
tions of the history of our state
for the memory of the
1827, to 200 millions, and in 1833, to 400 millions. In the cotton
just and true is ever-green and blessed.
?pindles that used to revolve 50 times in a minute now
The executive council were elected as follows: Tito trade,
revolve in some cases 800 times in a minute. In one mill at
mas If. Veasey, of Coecil co. 78; George C. Washington Manchester, there are 136,000 spindles at work, spinning one
of Montgomery, 77; Nathaniel F.
million two hundred thousand miles of cotton thread per week.
Williams, of Balti
more (city) 72; John S. Martin, of Worcester, 71 Mr. Owen, of New Lanark, with 2,500 people daily produces 88
Gtvinn Harris, of Charles, 71. The whole number o much cotton yarn as will go round the earth twice and a half.
The total machinery in the kingdom is calculated now to be
the joint vote is 95. There was no
regular opposition equal to the work of 400 millions", and iniht be increased to an
They are all "whigs," of course.
incalculable extent under proper arrangements.

opposition.

He
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Boston paper says
M stated iii. ,1 ihc amount of revenue which
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been pan

I

falls

A \c- York paper says

We

art; informed liy a man
engaged in the mnnufacture, tha.
not lens than one hundred thoutnnd clockt me annually iiiiiilr n
three town* in ronnccliciii, vi*: Unsiol, IM.uiiniitli nn.l I'.ir
minglon. rail ol tlie.se lire wood anil part bians. A large nuinbri i>r t\niiicn anemployed about Hie manuUcum:, particularThere can now be
ly in painting unit ornamenting tin: faces.
o en-use for any irregularities of Father Time, with to
many

machines

lo regulate his

>,<

it

further retolved,

That

movement*.

We

have the following notice of the Delaware breakwater.
During the past year, 123,995 tons of (tone have been deposited Inwards the completion of Hie Delaware breakwater,
the greater part <M which lias been used in bringing up that
ixmion of Hie work which had been previously founded. It
appears from a report of general Jessiip, colonel Totton anil
colonel Thaycr, to the secretary of war, that since 1830, every
year has made new additions to a .-hoal near the west end of
the breakwater, and that within the last year particularly, this
tioal IIH.-I greatly increased.
A shoal has also been obseived to
be forming on both sides of the ice breaker. Under these circumstances tin; nllii-ers abovemenijoncd, recommend that Ihn
next year's operations be confined to giving to all the work already begun (ho ultimate dimensions, omitting any further extension of the work eastward, and wailing during the year, anil
if necessary for a longer period, the further growth of (lie shoal.
The whole cost of the work, according lo the estimate of gen.
Bernard, was $3,216,950. There has been already expended
bout $1,160,000.
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NORTH CAROLINA.

We

learn

by the senate, by in

from the Raleigh Register,

(says the National Intelligencer; the l.iie, n, n,.
stale, of Ihe lesolntioin lor instructing Mr. .^en.ilor M-ingum to
change kit mind, which had previously pa***d the
>

The resolution* jia-sed (In- senate l,> :i.:
being precisely a mnjorily ol the whole number <if l/int body,
as they had before pa-seil (he coinmons hy a Minilar majority uf
(hat body. The l(ei;i.(er thereupon icmaiks a, loll.
'The 3-4 counties, Ihe senators from which (Mr. Speaker
Monley included) voted in favor of these in-lru< lion j, are in a
minority of aboul 7,000 of Ihe federal population of Hie slate!
If, Iherefore, tin- vole proves Mr. .U.mgum In be in a ininoniy
of the lenate, it shows, Mr. Brown to be in a decided minority
if (he jieople.
Under these circum-um-es, cau there be any
difficulty in pronouncing which of them is the most effectually
intlructedl"
commons.

J,

From London

FOREIGN NEWS.
paper* to the 8th and Parit to the 10th Dee. both
inclusive.

GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND.
Sir Robert Peel bad arrived in England, and wac expected 10
ave been in London on the 9lh December.
On the 2d Dc-cember a deputation wailed on the king with an
address from the common council of London. The king received the address on the throne, the duke of Wellington
being
>n his rinhl.
The address being read by (he recorder, the duke
if Wellington handed his majesty (he Written
answer, which is
to
have
in
represented
been,
substance, that il had ever been,
ind ever would be, his most earnest soh.-iiuiie to cornel Dm
ilm-is and improve the condition of the country; and that h
rn.-ted ihc ministers whom he might appoint,
would, by the
successful prosecution of that, the first wish of his heart, justly his confidence, and entitle them lo the confidence of the
This is eon-nlered as an aj.-nranei; that the icio will
iiiople.
act upon the principles i.l'the old ministry.
Preparalions were making, in all pans of the country, for the
anticipated dissolution of pailiameni, and rival candidates were
every where addressing Ihe lectors.
Lord Brougham has withdrawn his offer to take Ihe office of
chief baron under the new ministry, and had addressed a teller
that ctlcct lo lord I. \ndhun-l, assigning his reasons therefor.
Its motives lor desiring to remain in the ministry were from
lis anxiety to accomplish two objecU of reform wliu h he had
Ihe "saving a large .sum to the public, and of
iitieh at heart
omplciing the reform of the courl of chancery, by abolishing
lie office of vice chancellor;" but, owing lo the advice of
ncmls .subsequently received, he "now request* that his tender
1
gratuitous service be withdrawn, in order that he may the
eiter attend to his parliumentaiy duties, believing that he has
o right to take any step which could have a tendency to disourage the efforts of those whose piinciples are his own, and
<

GEOROIA. The senate of Georgia have passed resolutions
(yeas 81, nays 31) against the recharter of the United States
bank under any circiiiiiiilances, and against the incorporation
of any bank by congress, ai least until the i-oiistiininin is alter
ed. Also, resolutions approving the course of the pronl.nl in
regard to the United Slates bank, and instructing their senators
ill congress to vote that the resolution
adopted ill the senate on
the iWth of March last, declaring "thai the president, in the
late executive proceedings in relation to the public
revenue,
has assumed upon hnnsell nulhorily and power mil confeircd
by the constitution and laws, but in derogation of both," be expunged from the journals of the senate.

ALABAMA. On the 12th inst. the following preamble and resolutions were adopted by the house of representatives of Ala-

bama

Yeas

57,

nays

2fi.

Whereat, our senator in congress, the lion. Gabriel Moore,
on sundry occasions dnnni; his nllicial career, and especially during the latter part of it, both in nnd out of congress, exhibited manifest and indubitable evidences of a clo<e alliance
and cordial co-operation with thai combinalion ofparties which
liave united themselves to oppose and embarrass the present
national adminidration an administration which the people ol
Alabama feel a great anxiety to sustain, because they believe
its prominent measures and course of policy lo be dictated by
wisdom and patriotism, ami under which they have experienced a degree of liberty, happiness anil prosperity unsiirpa-sed in
any other nge or clime. And wheiea--, m M) doing, senator
lias

Moore

lias evinced a strong |nrli:iliiy, if mil, positively con:
milled liimsell'in favor of the hen-lie.il doctrine of nullification,
the people of this stale hold to tiv in n- practical icnden
cies, fatal lo the harmony and perpetuity of our inoliiiialde
union; and has pursued a coarse ol conduct in palpable violnlion of the known wi~lics, and disregard to the known sentiments of a trg>- majority of his constituent* the jood people

which

I

Of Alabama: Therefore
resolved, By the senate and home of representative- of
the state of Alabama in ^em-ral a-seml.ly convened, that Ihe
Immediate rcsign.llinn of senator Mo. ire would entirely comport
With their wishes, and in tin ir decided and unhesitating opinion, with the wishes of an overwhelming inajoiity of the

Re

it

voters of this stale.
Jlnd be it further resolved, That under such circumstance* it
is the duly of senator Moore, in justice lo Ihe contliluency
that be has misrepresented, in the remnanl of devotion to re

hose confidence lie is proud to enjoy."
Many meetings had been held on account of the change of
inislry throughout the United Kingdom; but the excitement
was not as great as had been expected.
The contest which had been carried on for nearly six months
cuvicn tin: master tailors and Ihe journeymen, at Manchester,
ad terminated in the unconditional surrenderor the men, Ihe
mployers requiring them lo quit the union before they givi

hem work.
FRANCE.

No

proposition as yet had been submitled by the new niini*chambers with respect to the American indemnity.
'hey had, however, received a tiiuniphanl vote by thai liodv,
of their satisfaction with Ihe explanations which
ad been given by M. Theirs, as to the policy pursued tiy iue
The vole stood, for the ministers 184 voles,
iveinnieiit.
gaitisi them 1 17; majority 67.
SPAIN.
Nothing decisive, with respect to tin- civil war in this couny,has been received. Reports of battle!) between the queen's
oops and those of the rebels are rife enouch, but nothing ceri'ii is known, excepl that a battalion under the command of a
Mina bud concentrated his
arli-t colonel hail been defeated.
orces at Estellelta with those ol Lorcn/.o, ( 'ordova and Lopez;
ir united forces are about 10,000 men.
/umalacarreeny was
ailing lo measure strength with .Mm. i. who, it is said', was
elermined to bring them lo a general engagement.
ry to the

ii

PORTL'OAL.

queen. Donna Maria, was married by proxy to the duke
iichienhnrg (the duke of Terceira officiating), on Ihe 1st
lecemlier, when the giealest enthusiasm was displayed by all
laities in Lisbon, and the public rejoicings ure described
i'

f

I.i

u
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having been general and splendid.
arrived at Gibraltar

The duke

JAN.

of Leuclitenburg

oil tlie 16th November.
it
r I:TTTM
AND HOLLAND.
i.-

been turned
Dutch army

and that they would not sutler tlie
assume a more imposing attitude without placon an equal footing. Tlie reply was re-

to the subject,
to

ing that of ]3eJgium

ceived with approbation.

TWENTY-THIRD CONGRESS SECOND SESSION.
SENATE.
2.
The chair communicated a report from the department of state, containing an account of the diplomatic expenses for the last year.
Also a report from the treasury department shewing the

January

amount of

scrip issued. to satisfy revolutionary land warrants,

and the number of outstanding warrants not yet

satisfied.

Also a report relative to the reorganization of the custom
house.
Mr. Porter presented the petition of the directors of Jefferson
college, Louisiana, praying for a grant of land in aid of said college referred.
On motion of Mr. Robinson, the secretary of the treasury was
ditected to lay before the senate a copy of the report of the
.commissioners of the survey and establishment of the northern
boundary of the state 01 Illinois.
On motion of Mr. Kent, inquiry was authorised as to the propriety of purchasing the property adjoining Fort Mcllenry, HOW
lented by the public for the accommodation of the garrison.
A message was received from the house of representative
elating thai tlie house hail passed a joint resolution exprcnsin
the thanks of congress to John Quiuci/ Jldains, for the oralioi
pronounced by him on the life and character of LnjaijcUc, anc
asking a copy for publication.
The bill lor the completion of the military barracks at New
Orleans, and the bill providing for the legal adjudication am
settlement of claims to lauds therein mentioned, were read a
third lime ami passed.
Several bills were taken up, considered, &.c.
The bill to exempt certain merchandise imported into the U
Stales from the operation of the tarill' of Id3d, was, finally, ordered to be engrossed for a third reading; on the motion ol Mr
Hill, by yeas and nays, as follows:
Messrs. Hell, Buchanan, Clay, Clayton, Ewing
Frelinghuyseii, Hendricks, Kent, Knight, Namlain, Poindexter
Frentiss, Uobbins, Silsbee, Smith, Sprague, .Swift, Tomlmson

YEAS

Waggaiiian, Webster 20.
NAYS Messrs, Benton, Bibb, Black, Brown, Calhoun
Grundy, Hill, Kane, King, of Alabama, King, of Georgia, Leigh
Moore, Moiiis, Robinson, Shepley. TalluiaUgc,Tiplon, White
Wright 19.
The bill for the improvement of the navigation of the Wabasl
river was then taken up for consideration in committee of th

whole.
Mr. Hendricks made some remarks

in

support of the

bill.

Mr. Hilt moved to lay the bill on the table, which was nega
lived.
iMr. Paiudetter said that there was no difficulty in hia min
in voting for this bill, other than that it was understood to hav
been introduced to remove the objections of the president t

the improvements on the Wabash. He wished it to be under
stood that he had no such scruples as those of the president o
that subject, and that he would not, by any vole of his, counte
nance so senseless a distinction as thai between a river win r
there was a port of entry, and where there was none. Th
president himself, said Mr. P. had signed a bill for clearing ou
the raft on Red River, where there was nothing but wolves an
bears, for miles above the improvement. The president ha
signed other bills for improvements, and what animals might b
benefitted by them he did not know. As to the president's re
fusal to sign a bill for the improvement of the Wabash, until a
port of entry was established on the river, it was one of thos
senseless distinctions that might suit the school of a certai
class of politicians, but would tind BO conntenance from him.
The qui'.-tioii WHS then taken on the engrossment of the bil
and decided in the affirmative as follows;

YEAS

Messrs. Benton, Clay, Clayton, Ewing, Frelinghu;
sen, Hendr-u-ks, Kane, Kent, Knight, Linn, Naudain, Poindex
ler, Porter, Robbins, Robinson, Silsbee, Smith, Swift, Tipto
Tomlinsoii, Waggaman, Webster 22.
Messrs. Bibb, Black, Brown, Buchanan, Calhoun
Grundy, Hill, King, of Alabama, King, of Georgia, Leigh, Man
gum, Moore, Morris, Preston. Shepley, Talimadge, Whit

NAYS

Wright

18.

Tlie senate then adjourned.
January 5. The chair communicated a report from the de
parltfiHKi ill' state, containing statistical tables of the propert;
population, laxe-s Sic. of the suveral stales of the union, n
heretofore comiiuiuicnted.
Mr. Lei-j.li submitted the following resolution:
Resolved, That the secretary of the treasury be requested
lay before the senate a copy of any letter or letters from his d
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rtment to the receivers of public money, or any of them, in
e course of the last year, (if any such letter or letters have
een written), purporting to contain information and instruc-

ms to the said receivers, that, for the iuiiln.il accommodation
fthe public officers and credilors in their neighborhood, ol the
:ceivers,and ol the treasury department, he, the secretay, projsed thereafter to direct warrants in their favor 10 such reeivers for payment, when required by them; and further, that it
ifould be in the power of such receivers, also, before a warrant
loulrl be obtained by such public officers and creditors, and
vhenever such receivers should have confidence in their bonesy and solvency, to take a drafi or assignment by them, in their
wn favor, of their supposed claim on the treasury, to pay its
mount, and on its being forwarded to the treasury to receive a
'arrant in their own behalf for the sum due; and that all the
warrants paid in the manner first slated, or received in the
ame of such receivers, would be ample vouchers In their bealf on a settlement of their account.?.
And that the secretary
I
the treasury, in case such instructions and authority as are
bove mentioned, or any of like import, were in fact given by
iin to the said receivers of public moneys, be requested to
omrnunicate to the senaie the particular reasons, if any there
ivere not mentioned in the tellers themselves, which induced
im lo give Ihe same; and lo slate, moreover, to what receivers
f public moneys such letters and instructions have been
sent,
and what has been the practice of such reeeiveis, and ol the
reasury department in consequence thereof.
[Passed next day.]
The chair communicated from Ihe war department, a report
hewina Ihe number of revolutionary ami oilier pensioners.
Mr. Rohinson presented the memorial of the legislature of IIinois, praying thejestablishment of a marine hospital on the
vestern waters referred.
The senate then resumed the consideration of the bill to exempt merchandise imported under certain cnciinisiam-es, from
he operation of the act in alteration of the several nets laying
duties on imports, passed in May 1828.
Mr. licnlon rose, arid alter oppo.-iim Ihe piinciple of the bill,
noved thai the bill he recommitted to the committee "with invlructions to ascertain from the secretary of Hie treasury the
irohahlt! amount which the bill would lake from the
treasury,
f it became a law; also to slale whether the amount so withdrawn would make the expenditures, of the year ]'3r> exceed
he estimated income; and how the deficit, if any, would be
supplied."
Messrs. Webster, Silsbee and Buchanan, severally defended
he principle of the bill; and after some remarks by Messrs.
Kane, Benton, Poindexter, BiMi and Wright,
On molion of Mr. Poindexter, Ihe question was divided, so as
o take the question on the molion generally lo
recommit, which
motion was agreed to without a division.
Mr. Webster ihen moved to lay the residue of the motion on
[he table; and Mr. W. having intimated in reply to an inquiry
mt to him to Hint effect, that the committee would apply for
he desired information, the motion was agreed lo, and Ihe instructions laid on the table.
The French spoliations bill was then taken up, and Mr. RobWns addressed the senate at length. When he gave way, on
notion of Mr. Knight, the senate adjourned.
January 6. The chair communicated a report from the navy department, transmitting sixty copies of the Naval Register
for 1834.
Also, a letter from the treasury department, transmitting a report of the director of the mint on the subject of foreign gold
and

silver.

Also, a report from the same department, on the subject of
the northern boundary line of the state of Indiana.
Mr. Buchanan, presented the memorial of sundry citizens of
Pennsylvania praying an appropriation for the survey of the
river Susquehannah, with a view of ascertaining the prncticabilily of conneclirig the navigation of the waters of the Chesapeake with those of Lake Ontario referred.
Mr. Hendricks reported the bill making an appropriation for
the improvement of the Mississippi, near the cily of St. Louis,

without amendment.
Mr. Robinson introduced a bill authorising the secretary of
the treasury, to compromise and settle the claims of the United
States against the bank of Illinois twice read and referred.
Mr. Wriht presented the petition of J. F. &. E. Sarchetl, of
the city of New York, praying the passage of n law to enable
them to carry up one of Ihe cases, in which they had become
involved for duties, to the supreme couri of Ihe United Stales,
inasmuch as the bonds are not of sufficient amount to be carried up without being authorised by the passage of such a law
referred.

Mr. Clay from the committee of foreign relations, made a remessage which concerns to

pori on that part of the president's
our relations with France.

[The report was voluminous, and, being the rough-draft, it
read by Mr. Clay from his seal; iis leading occupying an

was

hour and a

The

half.]

report concluded with the following resolution:
Resolved, That it is inexpedienl, al this time, to pass any
law vesting in the president authority for makinz reprisals upon
French property, in the continzency of provision not being
made for paying to Ihe United States the indemnity stipulated
by the treaty of 1831, during the present session of the French
-chambers.
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to 1 ic dictates nl prudence ami await tin: aclinn of congress.
I 'inter these circumstances
he thought it the duly of ilie com
iniiti-e t.i report withoiii delay,
lln did not know tli.it there
would be any discussion on Ilie report.
(llic committee)
are fordoing nothing, at least for the present.
If the gentleman (Mr. Tiil/rnoWgc) or hi* friend* contemplated proposing any
affirmative measur* nny immediate nctiou of congress, there
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iicing the same, and tin- nn .in- ol -in b ri ilui lion, vv
ip, adopted, and, on motion ol Mr. I'^lhunn, the senate pro
eeed.-d lo ballot for a committee to eon-i-l ol mi in.-ini.ii-,
wln-n ihe following gentlemen were iippoint.il said eoiiimilli-e.
M.
rs. Calhoun, Wtlitltr, Southurd, King, ol
and lltntoii.
increase ol

-.
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lln-
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Mi. /.". -nt introduced a bill providing for the eUlenicnt of the
Linn- ol '-latex therein mentioned, for ml' rest on their advance* during the late war twice rend and referred.
Mr. fi.-n/ in'rniluced a joint resolution lo amend the constinited States vvnh re-peet to the election of pretution of the
sident and vice president twice rend and referred.
On motion of Mr. \nuiluin, the bill authori-in:: the purchase
of the right to use the steam hath of Dr. Hoyd Ileiliv. in the army and navy, was considered and ordered to a third reading.
[Passed next day.]
The bill to establish the northern boundary line nl tin- stale of
Ohio, was taken up, amended and ordered to a third reading.
[Passed next day, being previously amended, so as to include
in its tide the stales of Indiana and Illinois.]
The senate then adjourned.
I

in a further postponement.
Mr. Paindei:ter then moved that 20,000 extra copies be printthe
of
ed,
report ami resolution.
Mr. Clay thought that number loo large, and suggested 5,000.
January 1. Various petitions and bills for the relief of IndiMr. Poiniletter considered this question onn of the most im- viduals
being presented and disposed of,
portant that mnv aeitatcd Hie country, ami thought it desirable
Mr. Clay rose as chairman of the joint committee on the subthat the views entertained tiy the report should he spread far
ject of honoring the memory of Lafayette, to move the punting
and wide, and he thought llial -.20,000 copies as few as ought lo of the oration delivered on the occasion
by John Q. .-/,/,;?,.
be printed.
After Haling the action which had been had in the house of
Mr. r'uMoun should vote for the largest number proposed.
representatives, he remaiked, that if he were to be guided in
He had heard the report read with the greatest pleasure. It his opinion of the great talenis ol the orator, and the exliaordicontained the whole grounds which ought in he laid before the
nary merit of the oration, he felt that he should be unable lo
Of all calamities which could befall this country, lie
(lenple.
But it was necessary to fit on some
any number.
most deplored a French war, at this time. Under these con- specify
number. As the house had ordered the printing of fid
siderations he should vole for 20,000 copies.
he
thought 10,000 copies would be tin: proper number for
pies,
Mr. K'rin' and Mr Porter would vole for the largest number, the senate. He concluded
by moving that 10,000 copies l>
and the latter would have preferred 30 or 40,000.
printed, which motion was agreed to.
Mr. Hill asked for the yeas ami nays, which were ordered.
The bill for the improvement of (he Waba--h river wan then
Mr. day would yield to the suggestions of his friends, and taken
up and read a third time. ( In llic i|ne>tion of irvote fur the larger number.
Mr. Clay said, that he could not permit the bill lo pa-s u nhMr. I.cizh said he should vote against the larger number be- oul nniii
ing the principles contained in the president'* message
cause he did not believe the report could be printed and distri
returning the bill pa-x d at the last se--ion.
I'Hieil in Ices than fnur months.
According to the president, the constitution does not authoMr. Preston said he most heartily cnneurred in the views
rise, or al least oiinht to he practically limited to those improvethrown out in (his report, as far as he eould collect them from ments in our navigable
waters, which are calculated to advance
the mere reading, and he thought the document should be as our Inreiun commerce: that no
improvement ought to be made
widely disseminated as po--iiili-. He was strongly impressed above Ihe highest port of entry. If this be tin- true meaning of
by the views taken hy the commjuce, and considered them suf the constitution, our powers do not depend upon the terms of
tieienl tu satisfy the people that we can ImnntaMy and justly
the grants ol the instrument itself, but upon our previ
avoid war with France,
lie would not anticipate evenU, eise of another
power on a collateral subject. The constituwhich, if they unfortunately occurred, might plm-i: the country tion would then he, nine n floating machine, dependent on the
in
condition in which she might lie compelled lo adopt llic al- will of coimress in tin- esi.itilishnn-nt of
potts of entry.
titude ol hostility.
This would out oil' and repudiate from all the benefits of the
I'oneiirmtg in the sentiment* of the committee, and professconstitution, the great interior ol the (ountry. Our internal
his
ing
profound respect for the wisdom exhibited in the repoit, commerce tin: commerce between the dillrrent stales, would
he wa anxious that the document should be spread through the he
slript of all advanlages from Ihe exercise of n power which
country as widely as possible. He would be glad if the ."iil!''- it is impossible to shew does not equally comprehend that
mnn would modify his motion so as lo make il It) or 15,000.
with our foreign commerce.
Mr. Kit-in* hoped ihe honorable gentleman from Virginia
AtMin-t sin-li a limited, partial, unequal and unjust execuwould be. sati-tied when lie told him that Ihe printer would L'ct tion of the constitution, I enter
my protest in the most solemn
tin- reporl out in two or three
days, and have the whole ^0,OUO manner. It is impossible the people of this country can ever
copies printed in two weeks.
consent to -in-li a construction of it. He had risen for the sole
Mr. Wrikt should vote ng.tinsl the larger number, not he- pmpose of entering his protest; he should vote with pleasure
cause he In he\eii that the reporl would not be read; fur h< be
for the bill.
lieved it a document which would, perhaps, go more rapidly
The question was then taken on the passage of the bill, by
through the country than any other. He should vote against
nays, as follows:
the larger number for the cause assigned by the gentleman from
Y F. \S Messrs. Benton, Clay, Clayton, I'vving, FrclinghuyHe thought 5,000 copies sullicient.
Virginia, Mr. l,tih.
sen, llendriek--, Kane, Kent, Knight, Linn, McKean, \
Mr. Porter and Mr. Ki/-ti explained as to the facility with Porter. Premiss, Itobbins, Kobiiison. SiMiee, Smith,
Southard,
which extra copies might be diposad of.
Swift, Tipion, Tomhnson, Webster 33.
Mr. Poindexler did not think that the labor of distribution
\\VS
Mes-r-i. Ilibb. I'.lack, Buchanan, Calhoun. Ornndy,
would be as great as apprehended. Inn matter so important
-ib. Manuiiin,
Hill. King, of Alabama, kinu', "'
a* peace and war, the people's judgment should he obtained InMoore, Morns, Preston, Shcpley.Tallmnd^e. TV U-r, White -IT.
fore il wa derided. The people should, therefore, be placed
Mr. Porter of Louisiana was elected, by ballot a member of
in possession of the fullest information, in order that their judgment mitfhl be given advisedly. The message of the president the committee of foreign relations, vice Mr. Sprngur resiened,*
hnd been widely disseminated, ami it was due 1,1 the people and Mr. Tamlin*nn a member of the committee of commerce.
- ime
gentleman resinned.
thai the contrary views of the committee on loreiu'ii relations
Miould also, as lullv be di-pl.iv ed to them.
The cAair communicated a report from the navy department,
Mr. Hitili said this document was one of ?re-it importnnce t" shewing lln- nmoiint of contracts of thnt department for the Inst
the people and should he widely disseminated, nol only in ibis year.
country, hut nlso aciois the water. He trusted that many co*Mr. 8. has resigned hit teal in tlni tenate.
[Eo. Rco.
piei would find thvir way into lh chamber of deputies.
:
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French spoliations bill, was ed with by the government in its fiscal operations. He was opposed to the. employment by the government of any agent
postpoiifd until to morrow, to cept its own, who should be solely responsible to the government.
who
was
himself,
preparing
his
enable
colleague (Mr. Wright),
Mr. Cambreleng said the report of the secretary of the treasuto speak on tlie subject, and in opposition to the principles of
ry was very able and very full, on every branch of the inquiry
the bill.
tins
ques- proposed by the gentleman from Georgia.
Mr. Webster did not feel authorised in postponing
Mr. Clayton rose to make some remarks; but wns interrupted
on the part of
tion; hut alter some explanation* nnd remarks
his
and
he
withdrew
Poindexter
op- hy Mr. E. U'hitllesey, on vtho.se million Hie house proceeded to>
Messrs: Tullmadge,
Bibb,
Hie consideration of" the orders of the day, wlnt-U were private
position, and the bill was accordinuly postponed.
On motion of Mr. Jienton, the senate proceeded to the consi- bills; and after making some progress therein, the house adderation of executive businesH, and alter being sometime en- journed.
gaged therein, the senate adjourned.
Saturday, Jan. 3. The house resumed the consideration of
January 8- The chair communicated the annual report of the resolution offered yesterday by Mr. Gamble, of Geo. when
the state department as to the number and pay of its clerks.
a debate ensued thereon, in which Messrs. Ctiiyton, Chilian JllVarious private bills having been acted on,
lan, Polk, Seaborn Jones, Euing and FUlmore took pail and
The senate proceeded to the special order, being the French ilie resolution was finally laid on the table on minion of Mr.
Spoliation* bill.
McKim, by a vote of ayes 106, noes 97 as follows:
Mr. Wright then addressed the senate at length, in opposiMessrs. John Adams, Heman Allen, Win Allen, Antion to the bill.
thony, Banks, Bean, Blair, Bockee. Boon, Bonhlin, I'.roun.
Mr. Webster hoped that he might be allowed to reply once Bunch, Burns, Bynum, Cambreleng, Carr, Casey, Chum, S.
If no other gentleman Clark, William Clark, Clay, Coulter, Cramer, Day, Dickersim,
for all to the arguments against the bill.
was about to speak in opposition, he was prepared to go on.
Ferris, Fillmore, Fowler, P. C. Fuller, Win. K. Fuller, Fulton,
and
stated
tliat he was desirous
of
Geo.
then
Mr. J?in,
rose,
Gillet, Jos. Hall, lliltind Hall, Halsey, llamer, Joseph M. Harto say a few words against the bill, and Mr. MVlsYcr consenting per. Harrison, Hathaway, llawes, Hazeltine, Henderson, lleisto give the floor, he spoke for three quarters ot an hour.
ter, Howell, Hnblmrd, Hiilitinglon, Janes, R. M. Johnson, IV.
then expressing a wish to address the chair,
Mr.
Johnson, II. Johnson, Seaborn Jones, Benjamin Jones, KavaOn motion of Mr. King, of Ala. the senate adjourned.
nagh, Kilgore, Kiunard, Lane, Lansing, Laporte, Lay, Luke
Lea, Thomas Lee, Loyull, Lucas, Lytle, Abijah Mann. Joel K.
Mann, Manning, M. .Mason. May, Mi Tntire, McKay, MrKim,
HOfSE OF REPRESENTATIVE*.
McVean, Miller, Robert Mitchell, Morgan, Murphy,
McLene,
a
dill
Polk
making appropriareported
Frictay, Jan. 2. Mr.
Osgood, Parker, Patterson, F. Pierce, Polk, Pope, Reynold.*,
tions for the naval service for the year 1835;
Schley, Win. B. Shepard, Aug. H. Sheppertl, Shinn,
Sohenck,
of
fortifications
the
for
certain
A bill making appropriations
.Smith, Slandiler, Stewart, W. Taylor, Thomson, Turner. TurUnited States, heretofore commenced, for the year 1835, and
rill. Van Houten, Wagener, Ward, VV'ardvvell, Woyne, Webbill to authorise the proper officers of the treasury departWilson 106.
ment to credit the account of the treasurer of the United Slates, ster,
Messrs. John Quincy Adams, John J. Allen, Chilton
with the amount of unavailable funds standing to his debit on
Archer, Ashley, Barber, Barrmger, Bales, Baylies, BeaAllan,
de
the books of the treasury, and to transfer the amount to the
ty, Binney, Briggs, Bull, Brird, liurges, Cage, Chilton, Claihits of the banks and individuals indebted for the same; which
borni , Clayton, Clowney, Corwin, Crane, Crockett, Darlingbills were severally twice read and committed.
ton. Davis, Davenport, Deberry, Denny, Dickson, Evans, E.
Mr. Mercer reported a hill to amend an act entitled an act to
Everett,
Ewing, Felder, Poster, Gamble, Garland, Gordon, Gorlands
to
tlir
state
and
Unappropriated
grant certain relinquished
li.-im, Graham. (>'reiinell, Griffm, II. mini. J. inn's Harper, Heath,
of Alabama, for the purpose of improving the navigation of the
Ebenezer Jackson, Win. C. Johnson, King, Li teller, Lewis,
read
and
and
other
rivers
twice
commit
Coosa, Black River,
Mai
J. Y. Ma-

The

special order of the day, the

then called;

e-

when

Mr. TnUmuze moved

iliut it lie

YEAS

BM

A

NAYS
1

shall, Mardis,
Lincoln, Love, Lynn, Martindale,
son, McCnrty, MeKennan, Mercer, Mrlligan, Miner, Moore,
following joint resolutions were offered hy Mr. Hubbard:
Potts,
Ramsay,
Reed, Rentier, RoPickcns,
Phillips,
Pulton,
Resolved by the senate and house of representatives, That the
Slade, Sloane, Spnngler, Steel.', Win. P. Taylor, Phi(hanks of congress be presented to JOHN Q.UINCY ADAMS, for bertson,
lemon
Tompkins,
Tweedy,
Thoinne,
Trninbull,
Vance, Vinton,
the appropriate oration delivered by him on the life and charac
Watroougli, ElUba Whittlescy, Wilde, Williams, Wise, Young
ter of general LAFAYKTTE, in th
representatives' hall, before
97.
both houses of congress, on the 31st day of December, 1834, and
Mr. Gamble then offered a resolution calling on the secrethat he he requested to furnish a copy for publication.
of the treasury to communicate whether, in his opinion, it
Resolved, That the chairmen of the joint committee appoint- tary
ed to make the necessary arrangements to carry into effect the is practicable for that department to collect, salt ly ki ep, and
the public moneys of the United States, without the
disburse
resolution of the last session of Ibis congress in relation to the
death of general Lafayette, be requested to communicate to Mr. agency of a bank or banks.
Mr. Eudns. moved to amend the resolution by referring it to
Jidams tlie aforegoing resolution, receive his answer thereto,
a select committee, to consist of one member from each slate.
and present the same to both houses of congress.
nem.
dis.
The resolution and amendment were laid on the state.
The resolution was agreed to,
The house then successively took up several private bills and
Mr. Cambreleng asked whether this was the proper time to
of
an
extra
number
of
of
the
after disposing of them, adjourned.
move the piiiiting
copies
eulogy.
Mr. Ilubbard replied it was thought proper first to pass the reMonday, Jan. 5. Mr. Mercer reported a bill lo amend an act
solution and receive an answer, after which the committee to authorise the construction of a bridge across tlie Potomac,
would move the printing of the eulogy and an extra number of and repealing all other acts in relation thereto twice rend.
copies.
Mr. En-ins offered a resolution requesting the president of
On motion ofMr. Jams, inquiry was instituted as to the ex- the United Slates lo transmit, or cause to be transmitted to this
pediency of testing the practical utility of a fire ship invented by house, copies of every circular letter of instruction rmanaiing
Uriah Brown, for harbor and coast defence, and making the ne- from the treasury or war departments since the 30ih day of
June last, and addressed to either the receiving or disbursing
cessary appropriation for that purpose.
On motion of Mr. Stewart, of Pa. inquiry was authorised as to officers, stationed in states wherein land offices are established,
the expediency of more effectually providing for the punish- or public works are constructing, under the authority of conment of perjury, committed under the pension law* of the U. gress.
On motion of Mr. Whittlesey, of Ohio, inquiry was instituted
State*.
On motion of Mr. Johnson, of Md. inquiry was instituted as as to the propriety of making the necessary appropriations to
to the propriety of establishing a national foundry for the pur- extend nnd complete the pier at Cunningham's creek, in Ohio.
On motion of Mr. Clay, of Alabama, it was
pose of fabricating ordnance of various kinds.
On motion of Mr. Clayton, of Geo. inquiry was directed to be
Resolved, That the committee on roads and canals be inmade with respect to the propriety of establishing a naval depot structed to inquire into the expediency of relinquishing to the
state of Alabama, the 2 per cent, of the net proceeds of sales of
lit BrtmswicV, in the state of Georgia.
Mr. Gamble submitted the following resolution which was the public lands which have taken place since Ihe 1st day of
read:
September, 1819, or may hereafter lake place, reserved by the
Resohfd, That the secretary of tlie treasury he directed to terms of Ihe contract between the United States and that stale
communicate to this house whether, in his opinion, it is prac- on her admission into the union, for making a road, or roads,
ticable or convenient for that department to collect, safely leading to the said slate, to be applied under the direction of
keep, and disburse the public moneys of the United Slates with- the legislature of Alabama, in the construction of a rail road or
out the agency of a bank, or banks; and if so, to report to this canal, to connect the waters of Mobile bay with those of the
house the best mode, in his opinion, by which that object can Tennessee river, or to create a fund for the support of primary
fce accomplished.
schools, as said legislature may determine.
Mr. Gamble asked for the immediate consideration of the reOn motion of Mr. IVhittlesey, of Ohio, the secretary of war
was instructed to communicate the copy of n survey made for
solution.
Mr. Polk said the information sought by the resolution had a canal from the portage summit, in Ohio, to Kenrncj'* line, in
the state of Pennsylvania; also a map of the route and an estialready been communicated by the secretary of the treasury
10,000 extra copies of whose report had been directed to be mate of the cost of said canal.
The resolution offered on Saturday hy Mr. Chilian, requiring
printed.
.Mr. Gamble said the object of his resolution seerm d not to be the committee on roads and canals to inquire into, and report
comprehended. His object was to see whether not only the their opinion, of th most cqna! and just mode of applying MIR
bawk of the United States, bnt nil banks, could not be dispens- revenues of the country to such works of public improvement

ted.
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JOIIV FOR3YTII.
Department of

state, Jl'ashington, 5/A

Jan. 1833.

To

the kouie of representative of the United States:
In answer to a rrsulutiun ol' ilu- house of representatives,
.n Ilu: 'JTiu iiltiiuo, I transmit a report made In me

Uy Hie i-ecrctary ol state mi ilu:
Uif. house thai Ilu: negotiation

now

ami

I havi: to :u-(|iiaiiii
.-ulijri-t.
ilu: sriili-iiicul of the nnrth

for

progress, il would, in my opinion, l.r incompatible with the piihhc inli-ri sts lo lav before the
liuuse any communications which havi- lu-i-n hail lirtwei-u Ihe
two governments since iln: period alluded lo in Ilu: rc-nlutmn.
i

a>it

11

'

be-

lu.-h i-

ri:-

II.

I

:i|.|...ini.

'I

on

Ul

Imuiul.-iry

lii-iii!;

in

ANDREW JACKSON.

jr,isAi/i/on, 6fA Jan. 1835.

REPORT TO THE PRtSIUENT OF THE DNITED STATE*.
men/ of slate, U irs/u'tigfuri, 5(n January, 1835.
The secretary of sl.tle, lo whom wa< referred a resolution of
the hon-e u! representatives of tin: '->7lh ultimo, requesting ilu:
president lo lay before lln- lions. if in his npiiiiou it is not in
compaiililc wuh tin- public interest, nny commuuicalions which
may have lieen Innl hi-iwern the government of the United
Slates, and that of (in-al liniain, sinee Ihe rejcelioti hy Ilu: loriner oflhe advisory opinion of llif kin^ of tin- Nelherla.ids, in
reference lo the e*lahli-hmi nl and tiual srlllenieiil ol the north
r a-li ru hoiindary of the United Slate* In-relolore ill controversy lieiween tin; two s-iivi-ruun-nts, ami also ri:<|iiestini> tin: prciJel Ui communic.it.- aiiv inlormatiuii In- may pus-e-s of Ihe
rxHrcisr: nf practical juri-iliction liy Hie nuthorities of Iln: llriImh province of New Mriiii-vvick on-r tin: d|spiite<| leirtlory
within Ihe limits of ihe -.\-.\M- of Maine, nr<Ton!in to the Irut:
Inn- of lionndary as i-lanned dy the I'nited Slates, and e-p.cialIv upon thai pirt of tinterriliwy which has hern incorporated
liy Ihe government of .Maine into llic town of Mad.iwa-.ka, lusuch
wuh
pellier
representations and coriespondenee (if any)
n have been had liy tin- i-xecuiive of thai state with Hie go
verumi nt nf tin- I'nil'-d States on the siihjecl, has llif honor to
report, that ilu: department |, ,s no information which has nut
nlre.ldv In-en laid Ill-fore Hie house, of tin- exercise of practical
juii-'iliciiori liy the authorities of the British province of \i-\v
llrun-wick over Ihe disputed territory within the limits olilndale of Maine, nor anv other representation or correspondence
Nad hv II
X'-i ulive of tli.-.t Matr with the government ol the
t'tiil'-d States on that sul.jecl.
Kepre-enlalnuis were made to
this department in tin latter part ul the year I8:U, hv tin- lln
the pan of tin- aiilhuntn-s of
t-isll iniui-ler at \V.i-luii!<tiiu. on
New ltriinwiek. eiimpl.iunii^ u! iiifiaclious oflhe uii'ler-land
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The

kind indulgence with which

have accepted ihe en.lit tnlmle nf
denvor lo give ell.-i to lln-ir pnrpu
national craliliide and .-iHeeliou to the m. uiory T
factor ol our country, will In: iniprei'tft-d upon my heart lo the
tliey

t

hour of my hie.
U'uli this -i-ntinn-iit I shall lake plca-uie in funnelling, a ra eopj ol the addie-- for pulillcaliou.
wilh tin; liijln--l re-p.-ct, your fellow citiI am. |>fiillciiicn
Jn||\ UIJI.VCV ADAMS.
zen and ol.edu-nt -ervant,
Mr. Habitant Mild, u would he seen hy the miswir ol Mr.
^.liluiiii, that In- had placed the oration at the ili-po-al of the
la-i

i|.n -i.-d.

t

comnniice. The commilti c, niter KOIIIK coHsiiitalion, had
thought it proper that Ihe two hou-es should acl separalely in
regard to Ilu: printing of Ihe oration, as then- was no printer to
congress.
He, therefore, siilimilled Hie lollowinu resolution:
Whereat, Ii was resolved at ihe la.-t ses-iou ol emigre..-, Hi.it
JoAti (^uiiiry Jldnmi lie requested to deli ver an oralion on lliu
lift:
and character nf g'-ueial Lafayette, befoie the two IM-II-. s
of congress; and in pur.-natice of liiat re-olution. ami sundry
oiln-r resolution* which have heen fuuscqiienlly adopted; Mr.
JlAnnti, on \Veduoday, Hie 31si day of December, If:)), in ihe
hall oflhe house of representatives, and in tin- pie>enci: uf both
hou-e< of cungre-s. and also in the pic-encc ol ihe president of
the United Slates, of the In-. id- of tin- re-peclive depaitmenis of
the national government, and of a mo.-t inimeious assembly of
cili/.ens, dnl deliver nn oration replete with those pine and patriotic -cumin nl- which will he xacredly cherinhed hy every true
and enliglitened American The hou*c ol representatives, hilly
Kali-fled with the manner in winch Mr. .-/./,;;;n has performed the
inieaiing
tlirougli
duty assigned him and, dc-in.o- ul con
the medium oflhe press,'' those principles which have lu-i u by

him so ably diM-ns-ed.

as well as their feiiiimenl- ol respect lor
Ihe distinguished character, and their M-IIIIIUI-IUS of "latitude
for the devoted services, of l,.itayetie, which have been hy him,
on this occasion, so faithfully expressed have come lo the fol-

lowing resolution:
Resolved, That
copies oflhe oration lie primed for ihe
use ofthe house, under the direction oflhe committrc appointed hy this house.
Alter several motions, the blank was filled up with fifty thoulanJ, and on Ihe suggestion of Mr. A.Yunv, of .Maine, (he printing was ordered to lie executed in a superior manner, tinder HlO
superintendence oflhe committee.
Mr. Pincknry obtained the unanimous consent of the
to thai effect and offered a resolution, autimii-nig and
instructing the committee of Hie Dielricl of Coliiinliiii.to a-certain Ihe amount of fuel that may he in ci--sa'\ for Ihe immediate relief of lln- siitfcriiig poor of Washington, and lo place the
sann- al Ihe disposal ofthe corporation for thai put pore
which
resoluiion was agreed lo by a vole of 65 to 60.
A tier Mr. Chilian had spoken a short nine in support of hi*
resolution, moved yesteiday, the house passed to the order ol
tin- day, being tin: hill regulating and equalizing the
pay of the

house

officers

The

ofthe navy.

being on Ihe amendment of Mr. .Illcn, of Va.
hill to the committee of naval affair--, lo which
Mr. .U.uin, of \ew Ymk, had moved to add. "wuh in-tructioilii
lo reporl a bill for equalizing the pay of ilu: officers ofthe army
to

i|iiestjou

recommit the

and navv
Mr. .I/nun spoke al great lengtli in oppnsiiinn lo the bill, and
in favor oflhe motion to recommit, a- aim ml. d hy him.
Mr. /');.( prote-teil againM tin- house In mg d. I. rred, by cric<
ofrconoiuy, from -Imug wli.it wa* ri^lit l.xvards men \\ ho had
borne Hie national flag with honor into every sea. He linn rei)in>s|ed Mr. .Wen lo withdraw Ins moli'in. -o a- to i- ml- r II in
order for him lo offer rerl.im amendments to ihe bill. 1:1
in
siili-i-tin^ lieiwefii Ilie two soveriiuieuls ill rcgaril lo the
Win-re In- deemed il ju-llt exeepinm.ilil,-; u Inch he po lit. d out.
'J'h'-s.- eomplainis, however, on heing n-ferdi-iiMted territory.
Mr. ll'iti- seconded the request, and Mr. .7//cii cnnsented.
red Itilhe Bovcrnors of Maine and .M.i--a.-liu~etl' lor e\|i!ana
Mr. H'.i.'uioitj/i Ihen expressed Ins dope, thai lln- friends, of
Th'-ie ua~ no
lion, were li.-ln -veil lo he without ju-t erouiul>.
lull would give tln-ir support to tin- proposition ol Mr.
Hie
e
of
oil
the
and
the
\\
Inch
Maine,
complaint
part
eiitre~pnnd>.-u
Pope.
Mr. Pope bavins submitted hi* amendments.
took place on the occasion, is not supposed lo he wKlun tin;
Several
of
proceedings were had, winch resulted in no decision,
ri-solulioii
the
liou-e
Bcopeoflhe
a qunrirn not being pre.eni; ami Ihe house adjourned.
As tin- n. goijatinii heivvien the ri.iied States and Orr.it Uii
d in accurdance with a resoluiion of
Mr. Polk reported a bill m.iking approl'nlnetilfiti. Jan. 7.
tain, which was c'unnu n
the senate after Ihe rejection of (he advisory opmi.'ii ofthe kmi; piiaiions for Ihe civil and diplomatic expenses nl governni' nl
of the \elherlnnrls, for thv -Mahli.hnicnt of Hie nortl.
lor the year 1835
twice read and commuted.
hoiindarv. if now in piogn>', il i" siilnuitted to the president
On motion of Mr. Johnion. nl Maryland, inquiry wa* inslilutuhuh'-i it woul be L-uiupauhlt; willi the public iutercsl lo lay ed into the propriety of establishing a terriiori.tl
government
!
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within Hie Disiricl of Columbia, and of reporting some mode
of relief from its present embarrassments.
On motion of Air. Pearce, o( Rhode Island, inquiry was instituted ititu llio expediency ol adopting measures to establish
Hie growth and manufacture of .silk, and also of introducing
into each stale of this union the practical improvements made
by Gamaliel Gay in the reeling and weaving ot the same.
Mr. Hamer ottered the following resolution:
Resolved, Th. it the committee on the judiciary be instructed
to imjuire into the expediency of amending the constitution of
the United Stales, so as to limit the service of the judge of the
supreme and interior courts to a term of years.
Air. Emms demanded the question of consideration.
Messrs. Mardii and Ilubburd asked simultaneously for the
yeas and nays on this question, and they were ordered.
Mr. Williams moved a call of tilt) house, which was refused.
The question being put, "will the house consider the resolution?" It was determined in the negative yeas 85, nays 91,
as follows:
YEAS Messrs. John J. Allen, William Allen, Bean, Beaty,
Bockee, Uoon, Brown, Bull, Burns, Bynu'm, Cambreleng,
Campbell, Cariuichael, Carr, Casey, Clianey, Clullon, 8. Clark,
Clay, Clayton, Clowney, Cramer, Day, Uickerson, Duulap,
Fenis, Forrester, Foster, Galbrnith, Gamble, Gillct, Joseph Hall,
Thomas II. Hall, Halsey, liauier, Ilardin, Joseph M. ll.npcr,
James Harper, Harrison, Hathaway, Henderson, Howell, Hubbard, Huiilinglon, Inge, Jarvis, Noadiah Johnson, S. Jones, KilKinnard, Lane, Lansing, Luke Lea, Lewis, Love, Lyon,
fore,
K. Mann, Mardis, Moses Mason, May, McCarty, Mclntire,
McKay, McKim, McLenu, Miller, II. Mitchell, Morgan, Mulilenberg, Osgood, Pierson, riummer, Polk. Reynolds, Robertson, Shinii, Smith, Standifer, Turner, Turrill, Vanderpoel, Van
.

llouten, Wardwell, Whallou 85.
Messrs. John Uuincy Adams, C. Allan, Anthony,
Archer, Ashley, ISauks, Barber, liarnii/,, Hales, Baylies, lliimjs,
Uurges, Cage, Chambers, Chinn, Claiborne, VV. Clark, Coffee
Corwin, Coulter, Crane, Crockett, Darlington, A. Davis, Da

NAYS

Lelcher, Lincoln, Loyall, Manning, .Mai midair, Marshall, John
Y. Mason, McComas, McKeniian, McVean, Miner, Murphy,
Palton, I'iiillips, Pickens, I'inckney, Pope, Polls, Ramsay,
Reed, Schenck, Schley, Aug. II. Sheppcrd, tflade, Sloane,
Spangler, Sieele, \V. Taylor, Philemon Thomas, Tompkins,
Trumhull, Tweedy, Vance, Vinlon, Walmoiigh, White, Fred.
Whilllesey, Wilde, Williams, Wilson, Wise, Young 91.
[On motion of Mr. T,iylor, of New York, this vote was reconsidered next day; yeas 97, nays 92. The yeas and nays will

be hereafter given.]

Mr. Chilton's resolution

relative to internal

improvements,

mpossible lo doubl after hearing or reading this very important
stale,

paper.

The

reading of the report occupied about two hours. Having
no access to it, and having only our hearing to depend upon, we shall attempt nothing like a literal report of its contents, but will endeavor, for the gratification of the public curiosity, lo make a rapid sketch of the outline of it.
The report sets out with expressing the entire concurrence
of opinion of the committee with the president as to the justice
)f the claims for the payment of which the treaty between the
United Stales and France makes provision. They had their
origin in flagrant violations of the law of nations, and of our
neutral rights, for which the pretence alleged at the time afforded no justification. Al Ihe period of those aggressions, the government of Ihe United States would have been fully justified
lad it then appealed to arms lo vindicate our outraged rights;
and it was a fact known to those who were conversant with
:he history of the times, that the expediency of such a measure
lad been seriously considered in the councils of the United
States. The selection between the two belligerants, by which
another nation became the enemy at thai lime, arose not from
any insensibility to the injuries received from France, bul from
considerations of a different nature. Restrained by prudential
considerations from then making war upon France, Ihe Unilcd
Slates had yet resolved never to acquiesce in the wrong and injustice done to them, but to persevere in the demand of indemAs early as 1812, one of our
lity until il should be obtained.
most distinguished citizens, appoinled minister lo France, was
instructed to demand reparation for these wrongs; and the demand had been persisted in, by every administration, from that
ilay down to the conclusion of the treaty of 1831.
The report then goes on to say, that of these claims the
amount had not previously to the irealy been fully ascertained,
and could not be exactly known until they were finally adjudicated; hut the committee concur entirely with the president in
the opinion that the amount awarded by the treaty, by way of
indemnity, falls far short of the just claims of our citizens, including damages. The treaty had nevertheless been received
in this country with general satisfaction, for several reasons,
but, more than all, for the reason, that the people of the United
States saw in it the removal of thu only obstacle to perfect harmony between this country and a nation, the remembrance of
whose ancient friendship was always dear to them. Il had not
been for a moment supposed that a irealy between the two
countries, being on the face of it a perfect obligation, would be
violated by the failure of either party to perform the stipulations
on its side, &c. and so little did congress apprehend such a
stale of things, thai they passed several acts founded upon the
treaty, one of which was to provide for the investment of the
money to be received under the treaty in some productive fund,
for the benefit of the claimants, until the adjudication of the
claims should be completed. In consequence of this last proprovision, when Ihe first instalment became due, a draft was
iiud

was taken up, when he resumed his remarks, Imt had not concluded when the expiration of the hour arrived, and gave way drawn
to the orders of the day.
The bill to equalize and regulate the pay of the officers of the
navy was llu-n taken up. and, after being engaged in its consideration a considerable time, the house, without coining to any
final action

on the

bill,

adjourned.

Tktirsday, Jan. 8. On motion of Mr. Stewart, inquiry was
instituted as to the expediency of increasing the annual appropriation for the improvement of the Ohio and Mississippi rivers
to be expended between Brownsville and the Falls of the Qhio.
On motion of Mr. Johnson, of Louisiana, the expediency of
granting to that state a tract of land to aid it to make a canal
from Lake Barataria to Berwick's bay in that stale was directed to be inquired into.
The bill for the enlistment of hoys in the navy; and the bill
to change the lilies of certain officers of the navy, was respec

and committed.
from the seriate for the improvement of the naviga
Wahash was twice read and referred.
The bill for the benefit of the Alexandria canal wag negatived
yeas 72 nays 123.
The house then adjourned.

tively twice read

The

bill

tion of the

OUR RELATIONS WITH FRANCE.
From

the National Intelligencer of January 7.
pleasure, which we wish we could communicate to
our readers, we yesterday listened to the reading of an elaborate and powerful report, to the senate, from its committee ol
foreign affairs, on so much of the annual message of the presi
dent of the United States as concerns our relations with FRANCE.
were completely taken by surprise by It, for we had supposed tint the senate would await the action of the other house
listened to it with not the less interest,
upon the subject.
however, on that account; and we were glad, we may say
of
the
the
moderation, and the elevated tone o
ability,
proud,
the whole document, in every respect worthy of its distinguish
ed author, the chairman of the committee.*
rejoiced on
finding in this report so much to confirm the general view:
which the editors of the National Intelligencer have thought

With a

We

We

We

i

their duly to take of this very important q-uestion, because, i
we could have doubted their correctness before, it would bi

*Tlie senate committee of foreign relations consists of Mr
chairman; Messrs. King, of Georgia, Mangum, Spragu>

CJrti/,

and Tallmadoe.

for the amount, the protest of which was the firsi notice
of the non-execution of the treaty. To the mariner in which
this drafl was drawn, perhaps on the score of formality or etiquette some exception might be taken; but the committee are
unanimously of opinion that the mode adopted, of drawing for
It is
the money, was fully justified by the terms of the treaty.
with profound regret, says the report, thai the committee have
of
executhe
learnt the failure of the reasonable expectations
tive and of the country, as lo the execution of the treaty.
The report goes on to say, as the president in his message
justly remarks, that the idea of acquiescence in the refusal to
execute the treaty, can never be for a moment entertained.
The United States can never abandon their rights under it.
When negotiation for procuring the execution of the treaty shall
be exhausted, it will then be for the United Slates to consider
what other measures are necessary to procure their rights to be
respected. In the opinion ef the president, that period has already arrived, and he has recommended, to congress lo authorise reprisals in Ihe event of a failure of France promplly to
make payment, &c. The president, however, does not present
the course of reprisals as the only one open to congress, hut by
Ihe admission of the alternative of waiting a further time for the
aclion of Ihe French chambers, leaves to the choice of congress
the two courses, of further negotiation, or of a contingent measure which, in ils consequence, may possibly lead lo war. As
to the latter course, if the habits, inclinations and interests of
this people are opposed to war, when not unavoidable, with
what added force do not all these objections apply to a war with
an ancient ally, towards whom the people of the United States
entertain the kindest sentiments'. Partaking of this sentiment
themselves, the committee extended their inquiry, first, into the
practicability and expediency of the peaceful alternative presented by the message.
The report here proceeds to a critical analysis of the correspondence, (between our minister and the French ministry),
which preceded the formation of the irealy, shewing, by various
quotations from it, that, throughout the negolialion, the king of
France evinced Ihe most friendly feelings towards the United
States, and took an unusual interest in the adjustment of the
question between the two countries. Our minister had been
reminded, over and over again, of the difficulties which the
ministers would have to encounter from the chambers in consequence of the treaty, &c. To this history of the negotiation
the commillee did not advert to justify the omission of th

French government

to carry into effect Ilia treaty; Ihe difficulty
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We

imlrnl pr'unlly und
coldly hold up tin treaty in our bands, and iiy u> Fi
nr only iiiuuiiiein, here
your bond! lint u i. .),.
h.-iiin .u;.
Ihe eh u. i, ler of lln- niilnm to
.ali.fy I ranc and
UK- world llml, though
h<! ha
(ivrri her iibliK.-itiiiii to p.iy the
wi.iil.l -e..rn In a.
||, at ,t
crpi n ,| a ,,,,|,| ). .!,,.
was not accorded in conformity to the principle* of unouMMi
jn-ln r.
,

|

I

,

,

Many case* have occurred in our history in which we have
n-rem-.l from olbcr nations injurien wbnli. il -u
minded, the

'mini .State* might have roriHidfred JUKI cause of
war, which
might have been prosecuted at the expense of ilionlive, anil imllionx of money.
Other nnd better conn,. N, Imwever, had prevailed, and pence been pn-erv.-d with iilluri.ite
advantage ti- tin- country. F.vi-n in the cane of I'r
rl.nm-, resisted for more than twenty years, bnvi: In en iii|lengtti
acknowledged, ns they ought to have been at lir-t. \\'e ban: ihe
ai-iol the treaty making p<iwer for
li'iindating them; nnd, sooner
I

,

or later, says (he

report, the provisions ul the treaty mii-l be
by the other branches of that uovernm.-rit.
Mere, tin- report goes on to say, the committee might stop,
having expressed their opinion in favor of the alternative ilicnssrd.
Mnt they feel hound to say nomtlhing on ihe other
branch of the president's suggestion, that we ought to take redress into our own hands without further
delay, should the appropriation for the treaty not be forthwith made by the French
chambers. In regard to reprisals, recommonded by tin- me*.
s;mc a^ a pa. ilic measure, ihe report nays they are indeed not
war, but they may lead to war. It is inconceivnble that a
powerful and chivalrous nation like France would quietly submil to the seizure of the properly of it.-- unolfendmg cilizens
purIn our own constitution the power
MIIII^ :i lawful commerce.
to grant letters of reprisal is specifically
classed, ainoHg the
powers of congress, with the power to declare war; amf the
committee an: not satisfied that congress can constitutionally
fulfilled

expectation on the part of
tin: president Dial Hie kuii- will use Ins
.whole constitutional
power, (which included the power to COIIVI-IK: lln; chamber* at
any lime), but they do not Iiml that expectation to hnve been
responded to by the French minister; or, if it was, the docuIhe power to make reprisals. The committee cannol
in, nt containing the
response has not been cominunicaled to delegate
ihe report says, nny reason why an
appropriation
congrens, Itc. tie. If the chambers had been convened earlier conceive,
should not be made by the French chambers to carry the
Hi in ususiil, ihough nothing should have been done
trealy
by them, into M, ct:
but, even supposing it possible that their just exul the time that coigns- met, it is not probable,
the
resays
in ibis respect should be disappointed, the
commitlee,
port, that the president would have held the language towards pectation
without
entcrlainini! an unreasonable distrust of the
France, winch is contained in his message: nor would
executive,
it
he
i

he,
had known what subsequent intelligence has disclosed, that
Ihe chambers were to meet on the tirst of December.
The reasons a-si-ned by the French ministry for not calling
nn extra meeting oi tin: chambers were plausible at
least, and
if they do nut rnmmand
conviction, would justify acquiescence
in the course of the king, if, as the committee are
entirely convinced, throughout the negotiation, and on all occasions, belore the treaty ami after the treaty, the king has
invariably
shown an anxious desire for the satisfactory adjustment of the
differences between France and the United Stales. The
opposition to the execution of the treaty had not proceeded from
the king of France or his ministers, but from the chiimber of de\Vlnl.-t these exertions are making by the French
puties.
government, the policy of this government is to strengthen them
to second them
and, above all, to do nothing to impair the
force ol them.
The, refusal of one brand) of a government, it is
true, (says
tin: report), to execute a
treaty may be legarded as tin- refusal
of Hit; whole covernmenl; but when the head of tin- govern
liient evinces the earnestness wlm-li has been shewn in this
case by the political head of the Frrnch government, sin h a
conclusion ought not to he hastily drawn. l'|iun (he
whole,
the commillre are ofopinj, in that the time has no! yet arrived
\vli--n cniii-rcss I- called
upon to go into the consiiler.-uion of
the very serious question, whether they will enter inio
any
measure for the purpose, of taking into their own hands redress
for wrongs by Franc.-.
Tin- committee are of opinion that conto
avoid
reson
to
or
ought
to
gress
mra-ures which
any
war,
limy lead to it, and rather wait to see the result of the exertions
which the Fn-m-h king is undoubtedly making to carry the
treaty into full eil'n-t.
have not finished our account of this report, but we have
followed it out lar enough to ili-rlusi- to th>- reader its general
character, being prevented by the lateness of the hour from

We

adding more.
n-r entertained bv the senate of ihe importance of this
report is manile-teil by ilie order of the senate to print twi-nty
thousand copies of it.
wi-h that there were a copy of it in
the hand of every freeman in the country.

We

We have,

From
traced

committee of

tl

the

same of January

irse of reasoning'

8.

of the report of Ihe

fori-i^n relations to the r.in.-lnsion that
simeesieil as allernalive in the i>ri-.ident% n

the parifi

course,
tin; course which ihe present slate of (he c.ise between Ihe
United States and France calls for. U'e resume our nccnunt

of the report nl the point where we Irfi olf.
The committee ni>ree in opinion with the president, that wr
cannot now go behind Ihe treaty, th.it the question of llie, fact of

exprcs--rs the opinion that congrr-s un^'lit to retain to it-i If ih.>
right of judging at whal time, and upon what stale of things,
For the present the commitreprisals oiiuht to be resorted to.
tee are of opinion that congress should refrain from nny action
which would evince a doubt of the sincerity of the French government. The president has, indeed, in his recommendation
of reprisals, sought lo guard it from the imputation of hciria n
menace. But, if followed up by an ncl of congress, n,.it , P t
mighl be liable to be viewed ns a measure of intimidation. The
French government and people will look to our acts nnd not to
our professions, and congress itself would do the same, were
the present relations of France and the United States inverted,
;

&c.

But, should the inquiry be made, if Frnnce persist in refusing
execute Ihe treaty, wiiat shall then be done; the rep,
the committee will not anticipate such a result. Thry look" at
things ,-,s they now exist, and will not attempt to anticipate the
impenetrable, future. This nation has shown, when less powerful in numbers and resource* than at present, thut il knows
how lo vindicate its riuhls, when a resort to measures of reto

When necessary, we shall not
\pcdienl and proper.
shrink from what duly may again demand of us. Whrmver
the occasion may arise, it cannol be doubted that our uriili d
councils will triumphantly mainlain (In- rii:hls, the honor, nnd
the interests of the country by all Ihe means within their pow-

As things now are, however, the report concludes by -ay
that Ihe committee think it expedient to leave congress nnlelicred and free to act according to circumstances as
they

er.

MIL'

may

herrnller occur.
Appended lo Ihe report is a resolution rmbodvine thin conclii-iun of the committee; which has been nude the otder of
the day in the senate for Tuesday next.

TREATY WITH

FUANi'E.

Correspondence wi.h the covernmrnt of Franco

in relation

to

the refusal oflli.it !!overnin>Mit to make provision for (lie execution of tin- treaty between the Tinted States ami Fiance.

INSTRUCTIONS.
Krtract of a despatch from Mr. I.ii-ingtton, ir,-rrtury of stutr. to
Mr. Kii-et, envoy extraordinary and minister jiiVii;/QfYii/i,iry
of the United States in Franre.

Washington, February 4.
I have delayed writing to you for some
time, for the purpose
of announcing to you that your imporlant work li.nl lu-en completed, by the ratification of Ihe convention yon Ind negotiated.
I nni now rnnhled to do this
The senate nii.inimoiislv advied
the ratification; nnd the day before yestcrdny the r-xch.ini:. w.-n
effected.
The proclamation will appear on Tuesday, and w ill
be sent to you immediately.
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TREATY WITH FRANCE.

the 2d of February last, will also require your prompt attenLivingston, secretary of state, to William C. Rives, en
voy extraordinary and minuter plenipotentiary of Ike Unitei tion. The causes of this failure are, us yet unexplained; and
the disappointment fell by tin: United States at tins extraordiStates in France.
nary delay is greaily increased by the fact, officially communiDepartment of state, Washington, February 24, 1832.
cated by the French minister at Washington, that down in a
SIR: The .sixth article of tli convention lately concluded lie
Iween the United Status HIM! Fiance, provides lor the imni-li- dale subsequent to the demand by the United Slates, the executive department of the French government had not even appliing of evidence by ilie two governments, in support of iln
ed to the legislative branch tor the necessary appropriation lo
claims of the citizens or (subjects, of the parties, re.-pecliv:ly
enable it to fulfil the stipulations ol the treaiy.
under tlie same convention. It is the wish of the president
A copy of M. Serurier's letter to the acting secretary of state,
therefore, that you should lose no lime in addressing an appli
cation to the government of France lor the benefit of the cili
upon tliis subject, and of the answer which the president directed to be made, will accompany these instructions, and will
7. ens of the United Slater having such claims, conforinably will
the privision of the article of the convention referred to. The enable you to understand the view which the president entertains ol the whole transaction.
letter from Mr. John ( '1111111 II, who is the agent of very many o
It is unnecessary here to dwell upon the obligations of the
the claimants on our part, dated the l.'Uh of this month, to this
department, will be found a good guide, as far as it goes, in de- French government lo comply in good faith with the stipulations
nf the treaty; but it will not escape your observation that,
the
nature
and
of
extent
the
evidence
It
signating
required.
the wish of the president, moreover, that all the documentary of all the advantages secured by that convention to the governto
the
panic
ment
of France, and its citizens, they have been in the full enwhich
be
in
the
ol
archives
evidence,
effect,
may
tlie legation or consulate of the United States at Paris, should
joyment ever since the date of the exchange of the ratifications.
You will therefore immediately inquire into the causes which
be carefully selected, and transmitted a* soon as may be, with
have prevented the faithful execution of the convention on the
that first above referred to, by some safe and suitable opportupart of the French government, and make the ministers sensinity, to this department, together with the lists of the whole.
As some expense must, in all probability, attend the execution ble not only of thu dis.ippoinlmenl felt by the president, but of
of this commission, the president authorises you to defray such the effect which the non-payment of the instalment is calculatas may be reasonable and proper; and this will form another ed lo produce in the minds of the government, and with the
and distinct charge in your public accounts, to be allowed in people of the United Stales, towards the government of France.
You will promptly communicate the result of your inquiries
the adjustment of them at the treasury.
In unking the application required, you are authorised to in- to ibis department, for the inforinalion of the president, and
form the French government of the readiness of this to fulfil its you will insist upon the execution of the treaty without lurlher
reciprocal engagements, with regard to any documentary evi- delay, nol only by the payment of the principal and interest,
dence in its possession which may be called for. I am, sir, re- subsequently accruing, of the money due on the 2d of February
EDW. LIVINGSTON.
la--t, lmt of any expense or charges of any kind which the Unitspectfully, your obedient servant,
ed Slates will necessarily incur by reason of Ihe failure to
/I'm. C. Rivet, esq. 4~c. 4'c. S(c.
pay
al the time of the demand.
The Due dc liroglie is understood to have expressed some
Daniel Brent, acting secretary of slate, to Mr. Rives.
and
even astonishment, that the United Slates should
regret,
(Extract.)
have undertaken to draw a hill of exchange or the amount of
Washington, October 4, 1832.
the instalment due on the 2d of February last. It is
evident,
The claimants under the convention with France await with however, that there is no foundation for this complaint, since
the bill was not drawn at Washington until after the
money
great anxiety the production by the French government of the
document? which you have officially applied for, and the zeal was due in Frauce. No inconvenience whatever could have
with which you attend to that subject, so important to them at arisen lo the French, government if ihey had been prepared to
pay when the United Stales had a right to demand; and an atthe present juncture, is proportionality appreciated. I have in
Blrucled our agent for claims and consul at Paris to exert him- tempt to exercise its own delinquency, by complaining of the
self in forwarding the same object, and have assured him that United Stales for Ihe mode adopied of receiving payment, is an
he would find you ready to afford him all the assistance in aggravation of the injury previously inflicted upon the interests
your power, and to sustain turn in the performance of my in- of the United States.
Your situation in Ihe governmental the time of this transacstructions by your official weight and influence.
tion, ;.nd your participation in the councils and arguments
to it, have already made you familiar nol
leading
only wilh Ihe
Mr. Livingston to Mr. ffilet, charge d'affaires of the U. States,
grounds by which the right of the United States to resort to that
at Paris.
mode for receiving payment may be clearly sustained, but with
Department of slate, Washington, Februarys, 1833.
SIR: The secretary of the treasury, in conformity with the (he motives which recommended its adoption. This knowledge,
together with the further information you may derive
.provision of a law of the last session of congress, yesterday therefore,
drew a hill upon the minister of state and finance of the French of the president's views, from the letter lo M. Sernrier,' will be
sufficient for your present purpose, without a more detailed
government for the first instalment and the interest (hereupon, discussion of the
subject.
and for the interest upon the remaining instalments, which inThe president, however, will, under no circumstances, perterest is stipulated to be paid by that government to this in
twelve months: from the dale of the exchange of the ratifica- mit the right of Ihe United States lo draw for the instalment of
a bill of exchange, accompanied by the authority which was,
tions of the late convention between the United States and his
in this instance, given to the holder of the bill, to be questionmajesty the king of the French. The bill is drawn in favor of
Samuel Jaudon, cashier of the bank of the United Stales, or ed; and he will insist upon the obligation of the French government to pav not only the loss of interest upon the instalment
order, and will go accompanied to the assignee thereof, in
until the United States shall actually receive it, but also to
France, by a full power from the president, authorising and make
indemnify for any loss which the United States may have
empowering him, upon the due payment of the same, to give sustained
by the failure on the part of France to fulfil the stiputhe necessary receipt and acquittance to the French
govern- lations of the
treaty.
ment, according to the provision of the convention referred to.
When the extent of these losses shall be ascertained, the
You will take an early opportunity, therefore, to apprise the
French government of this arrangement. I air., sir, respect- demand for indemnity will be properly presented, and you will
be particularly instructed upon those points on which it may
EDW. LIVINGSTON.
fully, your obedient servant,
be sustained. In the mean time, it will he sufficient to inform
the French government lhal Ihe United Stales will confidently
Xr. Livingston to Mr. Levett Harris, charge d'affuirs of the U.
rely upon their sense of justice for such indemnity as the case

Edward

States at Parit.

Extract.

Washington, March

shall require.
13, 1833.

Mr. McLane to Mr. Harris.
Mr. Niles being instructed to deliver over to you the books
Department of state, Washington, June 18, 1833.
nnd archives of the legxtion, including the correspondence beSIR: A correspondence has recently taken place between this
tween this department and the lute minister of the United
department and M. Sernrier, the minister of France at WashStates at Paris, as well as with himself, little or
nothing more
need be said to you, upon the present occasion, except barely ington, relative to the protested draft on the French government, of which, for reasons, hereafter stated, it is proper you
to refer you to those archives and that
correspondence, for mak- should be
informed, and a copy is accordingly herewith coming you acquainted with the state of the business of the legaand
to
recommend to your special care and attention the municated.
tion,
Mr. Livingston, who is expected shortly to proceed upon his
interesting concern which was given in charge to Mr. Rives,
and has since been entrusted to Mr. Niles, of urging a prompt mission to Paris, is particulaily charged to ask such explanations and such indemnity as the nature of the case may authodelivery of the papers and documents required of the French
rise and require; and it is the wish of the
president that both
government, by stipulation of the sixth article of the late con- the
general and particular official management of the subject
vention between the United States and France, to serve as
evidence of the claims of citizens of the United States, under should be left for his arrival.
The-e is some reason lo apprehend, however, that M. Serurirr
the same convention.
may not entirely have comprehended Ihe spirit and import of
he letters- from this department, and that any misapprehension
Mr. McLane to Mr. Livingston. Extract.
ipon his part, if communicated to his government, might proWashington, June 3, 1833.
>ably produce a prejudical influence upon the negotiation wilh
I he
unexpected and unaccountable failure, on the part of which Mr.
Livingslon is charged.
trance, seasonably to provide f>r the payment of the first inUnder these circumstances, nnd lest Mr. Livine'ton's drparstalment under the convention of the 4th of
ure should from any cause be unexpectedly delayed, it is deemJuly, 1831, due on
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you to prevent any evil or misconstruction mini lie can arrive
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ii discretion and circum-pcclion necessary to be obscrved in your conversations upon lliin subject; hut you cannot be
too careful lo avoid any appearance of (shrinking from our
ground, winir wr in.iniie.--t a proper disposition to maintain it
in a m inm r becoming the dignity and character of the two governments. I am, sir, respectfully, your obedient servant,
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Level t Harris,
Sir.

esq.

LOUIS McLANE.
Pom.

cAarje d'affain of the U. S. at

McLane

to

Mr. Livingston.

Extract.
Waihint-ton, June 24, 1833.

I do not entirely understand the hesitation on the part of
France lo communicate the documents according to the treaty;
and certainly the inconvenience elated by the Due de Broglie,
a* il ouiihllo have been foreseen previously to the treaty, should
not now be permuted to interfere with its prompt execution.
Nevertheless, no objection is perceived to the arrangement proposed by Mr. Hums; and you are then-fore authorised to agreeto the restoration to France of those documents, excepting the
deen-i s of the French courts, which there can be no reason for
including in such an agreement, after they shall no longer he
ry lor the purposes of the commissioners, and for those
contemplated by the treaty.

It appears to me important that this matter, ns well as the
arising out of the non-payment of
the instalment ami the protested draft, should be contidt <l entirely to your management; and this, not more than the critical
slate of affairs in Europe, as disclosed by Mr. Harris's letters,
and other accounts recently received, would seem imperiously
to require your early pretence at Paris.

demands and explanations

Mr. McLane

to

Mr. Livingston.

Extract.

I am instructed by the president to mate it as his earnest wish
that you repair lo your post with all possible despatch, and that
on your arrival, you will lone no time in representing to the
French government, in boltl and energetic terms, the deep disappointment the president already feels, and the injurious effects which a failure to execute the treaty must unavoidably
produce upon the iclalions between the two countries.
I am not sati-tieil iliat, in drawing the paper lie consented to
prepare for tli- Due ilc llmalie, Mr. llairi should have cnterei]
into a particular exposition of the ne.ji.iiarions which resulted
in the conclusion of ihi* treaty. That convention .-Innilil In
trealed an finally and com-liiMvely seining Hie rights, ami fixing
the obligations of the parlies, and at r.-mleilns iinnecessaiv on
either side, and on that of France improper, any allusion lo the

past.
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me

enforce the ohhgn
It is enougl
tions of the French government umler the treaty.
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TREATY WITH FRANCE.

1835

10,

to

Mr.

LMn t tton.

September, 77, 1833.
SIM: fn udenpntch from this office, adJre,,cd m your .r. ,ic
in lo-. A a cup\ ol ihe coren.-iir on the 1Mb of June la-l, wat
rr-pondenee, prior lo that da|.-, In Iw .-en I'M- d. p.irto
M. Serurnr, Ihe Fn-ncli moii-t.-r, regarding ihe ii'.n-ln
m the pan of France, of the Mipulaltonn of Ho- indemnity conhave now Ihe honor |,. rantI
vention of Ihe 'Illiol July, IKII.
nit to yon copii-M of three olln-ial not- - r.-lalinx to the n,between
tin- M-crciary of unle
since
which
have
pa-sed
|ecl,
ind ihe diplomatic representative ol bis majesty ihe king of in-:
(

I

These documents,

I'lcm-h.

in

connexion wilh lhoe previoiii-

y sent, will, it is believed, put Ho- h-g.iiion at I'.ir i- full) in possession of all lh-it is necessary lo a perfecl understanding of ihe
Confident ili.n \..u
present stale of this affair at Washington.
rvill lake an early opportunity, after your arrival at
I'an-, lo
make application lo ihe Ki. m I. K..V. inni.-i.i, in onlience to
Kour instructions, for such redress and explanations as mi> In:
usi and proper on ihe occasion, much anxiety is fell here lo be
promptly advised of the progress ef your negotiation; and the
president entertains a lively hope that a satisfactory arrangement of existing dilliculties may yet be made in season lo be
communicated to congress at the commencement of the approaching session. I uui, wilh great respect, your obedient ser-

LOUIS McLANE.

vant,

Edward Livingston,

&c.
[ACCOMPANIMENTS.]
Letter from M. Serurier lo Mr. McLane, 31st August, 1833.
Mr. McLane to M. Serurier, 5th Sept. 1833.
M. Serurier to Mr. McLane, lOtb Sept. 1833.
esq. fcc. &c.

Mr. McLane to Mr. Livingston.
Department of state, Washington, Dec. 11, If 33.
SIR: Your despatches to number 10, inclusive, with the exception of the inn Hi, have been received; the Hirer last only the
day before Ihe president sent his message to congress.
The president could not adopt your suggestion for recommending Hie suspension of Hie aet of congress executing Ihe
convention, on the part of the United Stales, inasmuch as that
measure would have weakened Ihe strong ground on which we
now stand, and deprived us of the advantage we now posses*
The true policy
in having promptly fulfilled our engagements.
is scrupulously lo fulfil our engagement, and rigidly lo exact a
In this spirit, your iii-uuosimilar performance from others.
tions were conceived, and, by the same spirit, Ihe future policy
of this government will be guided. Should the foiled Sta'.es
unforliinately be driven lo coercive measures to enforce the
treaty, il is not probable lhai they will be of so mild a character as thai you have suggested.
The president is much gratified al tin- manner in which you
have already entered upon and conducted the imporiant business of your mission; and he does not doubt that you will use
every exeilion in your power lo effeci an appropriation al Ihe
On Hns subearliesl period after Ihe meeting of the chambers.
ject it will he imporiant lo allow Ihe pasl to otter an admonition for the future, and to guard against similar cnibariasMiients
by an appropriation for the instalments which may lien-alter
become due. It is hoped, therefore, lhat you will find little difficulty in prevailing upon Ihe king and his mini. lets to oblain
such a law as will authorise Ihe payment of each of the instalments, as they severally fall due, without the necessity of recurring again to Ihe chambers. This would not only he wise
and prudent in itself, but expedient and advantageous for the
It would, moreover, be only a fair concession ton*
ministry.
for previous disappointment, and a proper manifestaiion on the
pan of the French government of iln ir desirr to avoid the recurrence, of difficulty in future.
I am, sir, with great respect,
LOUIS McLANE.
jour ohed'l serv't,
and

Kl'i-ard I.iring'.ton, esq. envoy extraordinary
minister plenipotentiary of the' United States in Franct.

'I'o

tfr.

McLane

to

Mr. LtringUon.

Department of state, H'ushinston, March 15, 1834.
{. dated ihe t>-.'d ol January, was reSIR: Your d.--ipalcli No.
ceived at the di paiiment on the UHh nislanl, and has been submilled lo Ihe (.resident.
1 is believed thai there can he no reasonable doubt of Ihe ob1

on the pan of Ihe French govcinmeiu lo communicate
United States the records of her courts free of expense.
of Ihe word "c
nm.icale," us, d in Hie convention, from thai of "deliver," in Mr. Rives's proji |. cannot va-

liga

i

to Ihe

The change

The word coinmunn at.-" is not ;.
ry the obligation.
ficant than the word "deliver," in regard either to "Jorumenf*"
or tit If i,'" but is more comprehensive aud more appropriate in
regard to other matter*; and it may well be supposed to have
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in the convention, in preference to the word "delinot only documents and
ver," because, by the sixth article,
"other
informations" necessary to facilitate the liquititles, but
dation of the claims, were to be imparted; and as to these
"other informations," the word "deliver" would not have bean
pmlinent.
The plain engagement of the government of France, under
the sixth article, is~i<> communicate to that of the United States,
by the intermediary of the legation, the documents, titles, or
other informations, proper to facilitate the liquidation of the
claims. The common and natural import of the word "communicate" is, to impart to others what is in one's own possesto confer a
sion, to give to others as partakers, to bestow, and
word is sufficiently comjoint possession; in either sense, the
confer upon the
prehensive and explicit to require of France to
United Stales a joint possession of the records necessary in the
execution of their joint convention.
To understand this engagement properly, it should be considered no less in reference to the objects of the treaty than to
the purpose to which the documents or informations are to be

been used

TREATY WITH FRANCE.

r of the proceeding in the chamber of deputies, and of the eenments and intentions of the French government on the sub-

ct, but particularly of the state of the proposition Hiibmilted
y you to the king. Your next despatches will probably conlin the necessary information on these points, and, hence,
Friendship with
ley are looked for with great solicitude.
ranee has always been one of the objects of our foreign polia
of
to
the people and
it
be
source
and
would
y,
deep regret
>vernment of this country, to find themselves compelled to reThe president, thereorl to proceedings of a contrary aspect.
ore, hopes, to see, by your expected communications, that the
onduct of the French government is such as to remove the
nxiety which the unsatisfactory explanations and assurances,
ontained in your last despatch, had left undiminishcd. I will
ot conceal from you my opinion, however, that if the explanaons and assurances which maybe offered by the new ministry
nail uot be more satisfactory, the president will think himself
ailed upon to recommend the adoption of such measures aa
liall be calculated to vindicate the rights and honor of the
ounlry. I have the honor to be. sir, your most obedient ser-

LOUIS McLANE.

anl,

applied.

an engagement between the governments that each will
communicate to the other the documents in their possession,
in the
respectively, for the purpose of being used as evidence
It is

Now

in what
liquidation of claims guarantied by the treaty.
manner can "documents" or "titles" required for this purpose
is
it
other
be communicated? In no
presumed, than hy
way,
bestowing the originals, or copies, or imparting their contents
as
will
render them comform
and
official
authentic
an
in such
petent evidence for the purpose to which they are to be applied.
The joint possession ol these documents, to which the United
Slates are entitled, as is implied by the treaty, could not be in
any other manner conferred.
While France maybe free to adopt either of the above modes,
as may best suit her convenience, it cannot be pretended, if she
adopts the one imposing the greatest labor upon her own officers, that the United States can be bound to pay the expense
incurred for her own accommodation.
You will not fail to Ob-serve, moreover, that this is not an engagement that individiials m.iy procure from the courts ol
France copies of their records a right existing independent ol
the treaty but that the government of France will communicate those records to the government of the United Slates.
The government of France also has engaged to do this without
any condition whatever annexed to her stipulations; but if it
has a light to require fees and expenses attending the fulfilment

Edward Livingston

esq. 4".

4"c-

Mr. McLane to Mr. Livingston.
Jtfay29, 1834.
SIR: Since my despatch of the 17th inst, I have ruceived
ours numbered 35 and 36, and laid them before the president,
'he additional information which they contain, is hut little calnlated to diminish the president's dissatisfaction nt the failure
if the French
government to carry the convention into effect.
Jut, as you state that a corvette had been sent out with instructo make the necessary explanations, the
M.
Serurier
ions to
^resident has decided to wait a reasonable time for her arrival,
icfore he makes any communication on the subject to congress,
hough he entertains little hope that M. Serurier's explanations
will be calculated to diminish the necessity of energetic meaures on the part nf this government.
In the mean time, I am directed by the president to express
lie approbation of your conduct in relation to the matter.
I enclose a duplicate of my despatch No. 21.
I have the honor to be, your most obedient servant,

LOUIS McLANE.

Edward

Livingston, esq.

4'e- $"'

Mr. McLane

to

Mr. Livingston.
Washington, May

30, 1834.

of the engagement, it not only annexes a condition, but one
SIR: I have caused to he collected and translated the prowhich might prove extremely onerous to the government hav- ceedings and discussions in the chamber of deputies, relative to
de.he convention between the United States and France, for lh
ing the right of a joint possession of the document!:, if not
structive of the objects of the treaty. The right to annex such
jurpose of being transmitted with the president's message to
a condition, moreover, would render the sixth article of the .ongress on the subject. For more convenient reference, I have
had the collection printed; intending, however, to keep it in the
treaty nugatory; inasmuch as, independently of that engagement, either the government of the United States, or thpir indi- lepartment until the message is sent. Presuming that it may
vidual citizens, would have been entitled to apply for copies of be useful to you to possess a copy, I now transmit one.
of office. It is clear
are without any further advices from France since my last dejudicial records upon paying the fees
I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant,
therefore, that the treaty meant to create an unconditional ob- spatch.
to
do
of
the
French
government
on
the
LOUIS McLANE.
something
ligation
part
more, and on diifercnt terms, than she could have been requir
ed to do without itMr. McLane to Mr. Livingston.
The president persuades himself that you will see, in these
Washington, June 13, 1834.
SIR: In accordance with the request contained in your deobservations, a clear right to insist upon a communication o
these documents free of expense, and that you will be able to spatch No. 36, I forward the accompanying paper, which shows
convince the French ministry that their interpretation of the that the board of commissioners under the treaty with Spain, of
sixth article cannot be regarded as a literal execution of tin
22d February, 1819, decided against the admission of the class
I
may add, also, that the records of the courts are no of claims embracing the American vessels confiscated at Batreaty.
only the most important, but, indesd, the only important docu
yonne, upon the ground that neither the general principles of
ments proper to facilitate the liquidation of the American the law of nations, nor the stipulations of the treaty of 1795,
fo
letter
which
the
other
to
relates, being,
your
claims;
papers
imposed any liability on Spain for wrongs done to others, withThe persons interthe most part, immaterial, and not particularly required, eilhe
in her territory, by hor own open enemy.
or
the
commissioners.
claimants
ested in the cases alluded to, have consequently received no
by the
It is the desire of the president that you will lose no time in
indemnification.
The last despatch received from you is dated the 23d April,
bringing this matter to a close, and, if your renewed exertion
should fail in producing a change in the views of the Frenc
No. 37, which reached the department on the 7th instant. I am,
direct
the
to
b
that
nevertheless,
copies
you
will,
ministry,
sir, with great respect, your obedient servant,
LOUIS McLANE.
made, and inform this department of the sum which will proba
bly be required to pay the expense, in order that the nccessar
steps may be taken for its payment. I am, with great respeci
[Paper referred to in the preceding despatch.]
LOUIS McLANE.
Extract from the final report of the commissioners under the
your obedient servant,
Edward Livingston, esq. 4'c. $c- 4'cFlorida convention, recorded in their journal, 8<A June, 1824.
"And in determining on the liability of the Spanish government under such supposed circumstances, the commission have
Mr, McLane to Mr. Livingston.
uniformly taken as their guide the law of nations, and the stiMay 17,1834.
SIR: Your despatch (No. 34) of the 3d ult. informing me o
pulations of the treaty concluded between the United Slates
and Spain, on the 27lh October, 1795 Acting in pursuance of
the rejection, by the chamber of deputies, of the bill for carry
this
received
some
days ag(
general rule, the commission has refused to receive as good
ing the convention into effect, was
That extraordinary proceeding has produced, in the president' claims against Spain any of those which sought redress for the
whic
numerous
the
assurances
wrongs and injuries inflicted hy the power of France
After
mind, the most painful surprise.
had been made to you, both by the king and his ministers, III
upon the rights of citizens of the United Slates, within the anof old Spain, during the period intervening between
limits
an
cient
the
most
was
authorised
to
that
expect
president
prompt
the invasion and expulsion of the French armies in 1813.
effectual measures would have been adopted for fulfilling th
"The
forbearanc
alike
due
to
the
measures
of
the
general
principles of the public law were not considerstipulations
treaty;
shwn by the United States, and to the good faith professed b ed as imposing a liability npon any nation for wrongs done to
others within its territory by its own open enemy; nor did thr
France.
You will see, by the public papers, that the country partic
treaty of 1795 impose upon Spain any obligation to do more than
What mea to endeavor, by all mrans in her power, to protect and defend;
pales in the disappointment fell by the president.
American effects, which should be wiHiin the extent of her jusures may he called for by B proper regard for the rights an
honor of the United States, the president will not undertake t
risdiction, and to u.e .-ill her efforts to recover, and cause the
same to be restored, if taken within the same; obi igations which.
decide until he is more fully informed of the effect and charac
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hi-

eiiiisei|uenre of an allegation, in Ihe rbiimber, of

Ill

some of

nii-inhcrs who opposed the law, that >Jr. Hallow hud olli-ml
rrrnve richly In discs OH a full indemnity for our clnims,
had hoped In have it in my power, bv Ihis upporiuniiy, In cna
blr you to refute Ihe
lal>-ment.
Mr. Itarlnw 's iii-lructioii-*,
however, are not In br Iniinil in the di -partnieni. and hi
.t- have not yei furnished the copies ui their
poxNi-ssion.
nm enabled now to inform you, however, that Ihe offer, if made
by Mr. llarlow, was not authorised by his instructions, and,
in- pvprnmi-ni. wan <fiwhen aceideiiiallv cnniiiiiiine.-iieil
If a suitliin-ily disavowed and disapproved by the president.
able opportunity should offer, it will he well for you to give (he
necessary refutation of a statement which, if believed, might be
injurious to our national pride and honor. I nm. with erpl reLOUIS McLANE.
spect, your obedient servant,
To Kdward Livingston, &c. 8tc. &c.
Itn-

in

I

I,

I

i

assurance by

It is, moreover, due to tlie
tin- ilir-'.-imn of his L'DVrnimiitt.
iiaimnal honor of the United States, as indeed il is to that of
lost
in
dial
no
lime
should
lie
making the appeal which
France,
the king's government has promised, from the decision of the
old to the new chamber; and I have, therefore, to repeat, that
an early convocation ot "the eliamhers is considered by the prexideiit as within the declared intention of the king's government
in use all the powers confided to them to hasten the decision
by the chambers.
'That measure, moreover, is not only due to the United States,
Inn is necessary with a view to the adoption of such measures
ax the decision may require at the next session of congress.
That session, as you are aware, will terminate on the 3d of
March next. If the meeting of the chambers should be postponed to the ordinary period in December, the result will not
be known at Washington in time to be acted upon before the
adjournment. The president cannot, and will not, under any
circumstances, permit the next session of congress to terminate
without asking for their definitive and energetic action upon the
ubject. Indeed, it is his intention, resting upon the assurances
of the French government, given by M. Serurier, to bring the
subject before congress for this purpose at the opening of their
next cession, of which the French government should he immeIt is expected, therefore, that the chambers
diately informed.
will be convoked in time to allow him to he informed of their
decision before the opening of the next session of congress.
As great error seems to prevail in France as to the true amount
of the spoliations committed on the commerce of the United
States, 1 send you n report made by the commissioners appointed under the law to carry the treaty into ell'cct, showing the
amount of the claims which have already been filed before
them. This report was made in pursuance of a resolution of
the senate, and is entitled to the highest confidence. Though
the amount claimed is, in each ease, that set forth by the claimant, and may therefore be exaggerated; vet it is stated by him
on oath, and has consequently all th sanction that can, in the
present stage of the business, be given it. The amount, it is
true, includes part of the property (for all the claims have not
yet been presented) which was condemned under the Berlin
and Milan decrees, while asserted by the French government
Rut although the French negotiators
to have been in force.
Finn-Ill to exclude rlaims founded on those coiideiiiiialum-, the
(.'iiited Stales have never acquiesced in the validity of those
decree*; and though those condemnations may have been made
more according to the forms of law, they have nothing else to
distinguish them from all the other unjust spoliations commit
It is fair too, in estimating the injury
ted on our commricr.
done to our rili/.rns, to add the interest on the property taken
away from our citizens, that being aa much a loss as the princi-
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Mr. Forsyth to Mr. Lii-in$tton.
Department ofttute, Washington, November
[ALREADY PUBUSHKH.

6, 1834.

)

Correspondence between the minister of Ike United State* at
Paris, and the French minister of foreign affair*.
Mr. Rives to the count Sebastiani, dated -'Dili June, 1833.
Mr. Niles to the Due de I'.m-iir. -juih Ortober, 1832.
The Due de Ilroelie to Mr. Niles, 15th November, 1832.

Same

to

(

same,d Jih December, ls'!-j.
to the Due de Itroglie, 21st Jannary.

Mr. Niles

The Due de

Hroglie to Mr. Niles, 31st January, 1833.
[All these letters, relating to copies of papers required to asthe adjudication of claims under the treaty of 1832, are not

sist

deemed material to the great question depending between the
two governments, and therefore, to save room, are here omitted.]

Mr. Niles

to the

MONSIEUR LE Due:

French minuter of foreign

affairs.

Pans, March

21, 1833.

have this morning received a despatch
government, by which I am apprised that the secretary
I

from my
of the treasury of the United States, in conformity to the provisions of a law of congress, has negotiated a draft upon Ihe
government of France, for the amount of the first instalment
due under the treaty between the United Slates and the king's

government of the 4th of July, 1831.
The amonnt of the draft is composed of capital and interest,
computed according to the stipulations of the abovementioned
treaty, forming a sum of four million eight hundred and fiftysix thousand six hundred and sixty-six francs and sixty-six centimes, (frs. 4,856,666 66), and is drawn in favor of Samuel Jandon, cashier of the bank of the United States, or order, and
will be presented for payment by the assignee thereof in France,
together with a full power Irom the president of the I'niird
State*. .iuthori*iiig and empoweijng him, upon ibe y..r jn-nt of
Hie sriid draft, to give the necessary receipt and acijo.',
the French government, according to the provisions of tlie treaty
referred to.

obedience to the instructions of my government, I hasten
this intelligence to your excellency.
bill is, as I understand, drawn upon his
excellency the
minister of finance, and will, in all probability, be pn sentpj
for payment, at the finance department, in the course of a
day
or two from this date.
have the honor to reiterate to your excellency assurances
of the highest considrr.ition. with which I am. Mon-u-nr le
N. NII.FS.
Due, your very humble servant,
In

communicate

to

The

I

Son excellency

le

Due

tie

Rroglie, ministre tecretarie d'etat au

department des affaires ettranfere*.

pal.

transmitted to you with my last despatch, the evidence
winch you n nursted, to show that no indemnilicaiinii has been
received for the vessels seized at St. Sebastian, and sold at l!aVonne. Tllc.-ie paper* are sent to you only to he used informal
with the minis"ly, and at your discretion, in your conversations
try and others; and the foregoing remarks on our claims are
nfade for the same piirp-i-<e. and not with a view to any new
negotiations, or any mndnii-ation nl tin- treaty.
'pun this point
Ihe president's determination in fixed, and is tint to be chtingeil
by any circumstance* whatever. In giving Ins ennent in Ihe
convention, he yielded all that he roiild yield, consistently with
I

I

TTie

French minister of foreign affairs to Mr. Kites.
[TRANSLATION.]

Paris, March 26, 1833.
SIR: I received your letter of the Olst instant. mlormiM* me
that the secretary of the treasury of the I'nited Stale!", according to a law of coriarens, had negotiated a bill drawn on the
minister of finance, nl France, for the piymeiil of the first inbtnlnient of the sum .stipulated in the treaty of July 4, ".'<!.
II is a sonrc
of regret, and indeed of astonishment, that the
government of the United Stales did not think proper to have
I
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an understanding willi Ihat of France before taking this slep
It was well kiniwii in Washington, that, according In a constitutional principle, which is al.-o rmomusly observed in the
l" July 4,
Uinti'il States, tliis treaty
1831, could not lake effect
France until it hail received the assent (if the legislature in

in

its financial particulars.
Circumstances, over which the
kind's "iiveiniiieiil have no control, have hitherto prevented it
such
lor
sanction; and, although the treaty does
from asking
not contain any express stipulation a* regards the necessity ol
such nssent, yet it should not the less he considered as implied,
inasmuch as it necessarily arises I'roin the nature of things,
and the fundamental maxims of our puhlic law. We, therefore, had every reason to expect that the United Slates would
of themselves see the necessity of delaying any measure like
this until the legislature of France, nn heing asked to vote the
supplies lor p:iyin<! the sums agreed upon in the treaty of July
4, Itf3l,had granted them, and thus enabled the government
to fulfil its cniMgi -nients, or, at least, that any such measure

all

would have heen made

to depend upon this grant.
have also to oliserve, sir, upon the mode adopted for receiving payment, according to the terms of the treaty, how irregular it is, ami how much at vaiianee even with the dispositions of that treaty. P.y the second article, the sum of twentyfive millions is to he paid, in certain instalments, into the hands
of the person or persons authorised to receive it by the govern
ineiit of the II. Slates: that is to say, thai, according to Ihe cus
I

lorn generally ohserved, all that regards the execution of the es
M'niial clauses of the treaty is to he done liy means of coinmuiii-

cations between the two L'overnmmts themselves, or between
.lyeiu;-, nu msneil wun special powers ilierennm. Now, in
jny opinion, the I". Stales governinenl, by negotiating with a
third parly a bill drawn npnn the niinisler of France in his in
dividual capacity, instead of conferring a special authority upon
the person charged with receiving Ihe amount of the instalment, has gone out of the natural course which the treaty itself
points out, and which is supported by so many precedents.

men

You, sir, must yourself have made this observation, and I am
convinced thai your government will, as soon as it is laid before them, appreciale Hie justness of it.
It is needless for me to say that the king's government baa
no intention of throwing off any engagement which it entered

Ils own integrity is the best asinto by thr treaty in quesiion.
surance thai it will fulfil them all, as far as lies in its power;
that
il should justify itself to Ihe chambers
is
essential
it
yet
and to the nation; but I can assure you, that although there
may be some di lav in the acquittal of the sum mentioned in Ihe
treaty, yet that delay, which circumstances render unavoidable,
Will not he greater than necessity requires.
I send more at length, however, to our minister at
Washington, these sam explanations; he will lay them before your go-

vernment.

Your government, sir, will appreciate duly the parliamentary
considerations, and the constitutional principles on which they
are founded, and I doubt not thai Ihe affair will end by inspiring
them with greater confidence in the lectitude of the king's government.
Accept, sir, the assurances of my most distinguished consideV. BROGL1E.

lion?, &c. &c.

Mr. Niles

The

to the

Due

de Broglie.
Paris, March 28, 1833.

midersigned, charge d'affairs of the United States, feels
it incumbent on him to represent to bis majesty's government,
that, in conformity lo the stipulations of the second article ol
the treaty entered into between the United States and his majesty the king of ihe French on the 4lh of July, 1831, the ratifications whereof were duly exchanged at Washington on the 2d
day of February, 183-2, the secretary of the United Slates treasury heing duly empowered so lo do by the American government, did, on the second day of February List, execute ami dis
to Samuel Jandon, cashier of the hank of the United
jv>-e
Stale /j his assignee, a draft al sight on the governmenl of
Franc i'nr four millions eight hundred and fifty six Ihousnnd
six hundred and sixty-six francs and sixty-six centimes, being
the amount of the first instalment due to the United States under the said article of the abovementioned treaty. The bearer
of this draft, in whose favor it was negotiated, was also possessed of a full power from the president of the United Slates,
authorising him lo receive Ihe amount drawn for, from his
majesty's minister secretary of state for the department of
finance, to whom the said draft was addressed, and to give
sueli acquittance for the amount of said draft in behalf of Ihe
United States as his majesty's government might require.
The undersigned had ihe honor, on Ihe 21st instant to notify
his majesty's minister secretary of state for the department of
foieinn affairs that a bill hns been drawn by the secretary of the
United Stales treasury, for the amount of the beforemenlioned
Instalment in favor of Samuel Jandon, cashier of the hank of
the United Slates, or order, and that the bill would in Ihe
course of a few days thereafter, be presented for payment by ihe
assignee of ihe said Jandon, in France together with a full
power from the president of the United Stales, authorising him
to receive the amount of ihe draft, and to
give the necessary
acquittance.
It has come lo Ihe knowledge of the
undersigned that Ihe said
draft was presented to his majesty's minister secrelary of slale
for the department of finance, by the
banking-house of Roths.

j."
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child, Brothers, of this city, together with the full power above
refened to, of the president of the United Stales, on Ihe 23d inand that his majesty's minister secielary of slnte lor Ihe
depaiimi ni of finance did, on Ihal day reluse lo pay ihe said
diali, in consequtnce whereof ihe said bill was protested.
By tins refusal of his majesly's government, Ihe Untied States
will be subjected to a legal claim lor damages on Ihe part of the
owners of the bill, tht; ainnunl of which will be determined by
ihe laws of ihe slate in which the person in whose favor lh
bill was drawn resides.

siani;

The United

States government, having scrupulously carried

into execution all the piovisions of the trealy before mentioned
hindiii!! upon it, will see with unfeigned regret and surprise, in
this refusal of his majesty's goveinnienl to pay Ihe first instal-

ment due to the United Slates under the said treaty, a non fulfilment of one ol the fundamental slipulalions of a convention,
equally and unconditionally obligatory upon both Ihe contracting parlies, and will consequently hold his majesty's government answerable for all the losses and Injuries which il, or ila
citizens, may sustain consequent upon the refusal of his nicijesIj's governmenl lo pay the dial! in que.-tion.
The undersigned has the honor lo state, for the information
of his majesty's government, thai ihe bill is now in the hands
of ihe Messieurs Hotlinguer, of this city, agents ol Samuel Jaudon.aml that the amount of expenses incuned thereon is as yet
inconsiderable; and Ihe undersigned cannot bill iminlge Ihe
hope Ihal his majesty's government will avail itself of tin; very
short time which will elapse before the bill niusi be returned lo
Ihe United Slates, lo lake it up, and, by so doing, lo preserve
unimpaired Hie high re.-pect and confidence entertained by the
American goveriiuifiil and people lor and in Ihe honor and fidelily ol ihe king's government.
The undersigned, in addressing this note to his excellency
Ihe Due dt: Uroglie, has ihe honor lo renew to him assurances
of the highest and most distinguished consideration.
N. NILES, charze d'affaires of the U. S.
Ji ion excellence le due de Broglie, ministre secretaire d'etat au
department dcs affaires cstra.ners.

The French minister offoreign

affairs to

Mr.

Niles.

[TRANSLATION.]
Paris, April 16, 1833.
SIR: I communicated to Ihe minister of marine ihe wish yon
expressed lo me Ihal he would cause to be affixed lo the list of
American vessels deslroyed by ihe French squadrons at sea, a
certificate of its being complete, and worthy of entire faith and
credit.

The minister of marine regrets that he is unable to comply
with the whole of that request. He observes that he has, indeed, reason to suppose all of the reports rclalive to the destruction of American vessels by French squadrons to have
been accurately addressed to the marine dtpartmeni; yet he
cannot affirm, and officially attest, thai unknown circumsianceg may not have prevented some of them from reaching their
address,
lie can, therefore, only cerlify Ihal the informaiioii
contained in the list drawn up by his orders is conforlhable witn
Ihe documents in his bureaux, and Ihat the said lisl comprise*
all Die vessels under American flags deslroyed by Ihe national
vessels, errors und omissions excelled. If a certificate in these
terms will suffice, and you will send me back the original list.
the milliner of marine will cause such certificate lo be attached
lo

it.

You may have remarked,

sir, in

Ihe

list,

dial

Hie,

four

American vessels burnt al sea by admiral L'Allemand's squadron, weie made die subject of a special commission, which
wa.- held at the time at Kochefort.
Conceiving thai Ihe results
of the labors of that commission miuht he useful to die United
Stales governmenl, I requested official copies of them; and
having had them duly authenticated, I have the honor to transmil them to you.
Should your government need any other information relative
lo American vessels destroyed at sea, the minister of marine
conceives that the most natural, certain and expeditions mode
of obtaining il would be for the American commission, charted
with the seiilemeni ofihe claims founded on ihe convention of
July 4, 1831, to draw up an exact and circumstantial statement
of all the claims preferred by ihe owners of vessels destroyed
at sea; which, being communicated to die French
government,
would he reclified in Ihe bureaux of Ihe marine department.
This is very nearly the method adopted by many of the foreign
governments of the settlements made in pursuance of Ihe conventions of 1814, 15 and 18, and it is also similar to that which
Ihe United Stales found to answer very well with respect to the
claims admitted by the couvention of 1803. Besides which, it
seems to me completely to fulfil Ihe intentions expressed in the
6th article of the convention of July 4, 1831. 1 1 may also be
applied lo all the other claim?; and I hope you will direct the
attention of your government to this point; for 1 fear Ihat our
laws and regulations will not permit us to give to the 6th article an interpretation so extended as that required by Mr. Rives.
do not, however, pronounce any definitive opinion on die
I
subject, as the kinsj's government wishes previously to know
the results of the labors of a special commission of auditors of
the council of state, to which it has committed Ihe collection
and examination of

all papers relative to American vessels to
among the archives. I have reason to believe that
commission will soon terminate its labors. I have the honor to be, your most humble and obedient servant,
V. BROGLIE.
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\\c II.IM added eight pages to this number to present
our friends with 11 Cull cop) of Mr. ('tail's report to the
It is neediest to
senate, cm our n lalions w illi France.

dent.

We

ANNUM, PATABLK IK AUV

<

hope we have 10 dmcuued il, in wb.ii VMto ohew that we have In i-n mil
o|. !y by public
on-iderlion, the dictate*

(icciiMion to hay, UK
ri-i;.iid

l.i

it

<

ol nliicll

our nnprralive (Inly

In obey.
persons were in attendants to Ijrar .Mr. (jlajr
exposition is
of
the
n
on
the
port; and, as soon as In- was
speak
subject
in the live* of disjmlilii: |i:i|icrs xihicji makes HII epoch
up, the house of representatives was without a quotum,
d men.
The ivport is adverse to the ulterior and
the press into the senate chamber became e\
the pn sidenl, as set forth in his annual message The character of Ins bin
speech, happilv corresponds
l)ilt this "difference of
opinion" is expressed in terms with the magnanimil) and pnuer of the report; and, the
to the cii'n
:it (Hire, courteous
magistrate, and latter, w ill. many compliments to him, was un:ii.:
orediublejo the committee. This report will probably aeeepti d, in the passage of the resolution attached. It
lime
circulation ne.irl) ei|u:il to tlial of the message il- is now
settled, we think, that, unless on account of some
of
sclf
thdii^h there are some indications that certain
strong action against us, by France, thatji war-spirit will
s will not insert il.
This not
thelo.i
the committee ot
amain appear at the present session
concern MS heuce or war, the bouse
having declined, 6 to 3, to make any
Imtli sides, ami
./ to hear
of
The
Uclatoure, howgovernor
report on the subject.
so frankly
tiiH-Hts ill
fiivur of peuc<; when
exer, has invited the legislature to an immediate consideand honorably offered.
ration of the "military system, together with the enactIt appears as if agreed, that neither house of congress
ment of such provisions as may he adequate to place the
' of
t-liteil:-,'
carry'";; nut the power of state in an attitude of preparation for the probable emer"reprisals," as suggested hy the president; and gency!"

invite

pulilir :iiiciitii)u In
importance, ;ui<l the

(In-

Cor

it

tin-

of the
one of those

subject

is

:

I

I

,

.1

!

;
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may happen in France to
and business, which had
On Monday last, Mr. Ifebster pronounced a great
nMderablx agitated, is resuming the condition that
speech in support of the bill making an appropriation to
If any thing,
lr> a stale of security and
peace.
satisfy the claims of our citizens for French spoliations
blnirt of a direct action on the subject, can quiet the pub- committed
Though the subject is rather
prior to 1 800.
:nd one of
lic mind, Mr. Clay's report will do it, effectually
dry detail, a very large number of persons attendil
is a paper that any man may read without an exciteed to hear him ladies and gentlemen; members of the
ment of party feelings, the late minister to France and house of representatives and other distinguished indixiliis personal friends cxcepted, because of the condemnaduals, among them the venerable chief justice of the
tion of the publication of his correspondence in relation United
States, who was handed to a seat, in a very affecto the treaty, as to the time and in the manner in which it tionate mid
respectful manner, by one of the senators.
was ushered to the world. To say the least of it, il was It was difficult to keep a quorum in the hou
of
an imprudent affair incapable
rendering any public Culhoun and Clay also briefly spoke on the subject.
good, hut capable of producing a great public wrong,
A correspondent of the "Baltimore Gazette" says
which has probably followed it.
that "the press for room (seats were out of the question)
{3Since the preceding was prepared for the press
was extremely great;" and adds
hope that nothing
this aspect of
things

!.-,ily

-

we

received an account of the proceedings of the senate
lie he-Mil by'iepiidiaiiug a charge which has been piihli.-licd
lalion to Mr. Clay's report from the committee, of in a letter in an Albany paper, declaring linn deeply inlere>led
which w e cannot express our opinion so well as by adopt- in the success of the bill under contiidetatioii, which framed to
certain American citizens indeininlies tor spoliation* made upon
ing the folio wing remarks from the National Intelligencer their
property by Fiance prior to 1800. He said he trot ashamed
of the loth iast.
that Ike letter had been written by a member of consrett,
to
Our re, tdcrs every reader xv ill, we hope, rejoice, at per- andconfess
that the assertion contained in il was false and maliciout.
ceiving, from ihu account of yesterday's proceedings in the
Having disposed of this hn.iness, he commenced upon the work,
tcncifc, tliiit a resolution lias imuniinous/i/ passed that body, dein hand, whieti was an elaborate rc.-earch mio the jiuhe
AT PRESENT TO ADOPT AN* ticesaid,
claring tli.it
of the claims. There was no eloquence, no display, but a
LEGISLATIVE MEASURE IS RKOARD TO TUB STATE OP AFFAIRS toiling thronuh ,-inle papers and public documents; the whole
i)
STATES AND FRANCE.
ol which you xvill have in detail from the reporters.
With tins unquestionable proof of the pacific temper of the
senate, and the indication* of a similar frame of mind in the
other lindy, we hope it will note be understood, at home and
Tt will be seen in the proceedings of congress, that Mr.
committee on ways and
abioad, that then: is no morbid nppclite Tor war among tin- Polk has
reported a bill from the
IK. considerate p<irtn>n of the American people.
gr.iv>'
the receipts of ihe bills or notes of the
We congratulate our readers and the country at large, on tin- means, tothesuspend
in
the
United Slates,
hank of
payment of dues to the
prompt and judicious dcci.-ioii of Ihu Semite. Declinini!, as u
claimed on the bill
doe, under cxi-ilim; circumstances, to ratify the ra>h mea-iire United Slates unless the damages
recommended to eoiii;ri^s dy Ihe prc.-idenl of tile llnin (I Stall's, drawn hy the secretary of the treasury on the treasury of
aviav
do
to
etfccl
thai
it
will
have
tlie
we may reasonably hope
And that Mr. Brnton, in the seFrance, are given up.
any irrilaliori ere.iteil in the I-'rencli cliamhers by the mrinicinj: nate, has also called for certain information which, he
ion-- nf thr president, and nlitain justice without a resort l<>
the management of the
discredit
to
will
tend
believes,
war with our undent friend and and ally.
The proeeedinns of the senate on tins Mibject yestrrday, will hank.
will
The reader
In the present prospects of the bank, it may well be
be found at large under the proper head.
Its opponents
there find lint Mr. A'i.i;;, of dorj-ia, (after bearing the stron-e-t asked, why these movements against it?
of
Mr.
C/-ii/'
testimony to the candid and temperate character
and so it seems that it really
say the bank is "killed,"
Mr.
Clan,
ue
to
ihe
resolution
moved
to
by
reported
report),
renewal of its charter;* and such proceedings
is, as to a
snel, a modification as, without clian^ini! Us Mibstance, would
s vote.
Mr. CIui/ accepted, in part, can only add to the embarrassments which, every one benlitain lor it a iiiiaiini
of its affairs, and the
when
of
if.
other
puil*
Mr. A'ins' ameiidineiil, but nlijecti-d to
lieves, must attend the winding-up
Mr. llV/is/i-r liiiitaested the form which lln; resnlntinn finally return of its capital to the stockholders a large part of
sancthe
unanimous
olilaiued
a-'.-nni' d, and which ultimately
which will go out of active employment, in thi* country,
tion of the senate. Tims, while Mr. Clay's original re.-olulion
unless the United States, or the individual states, shall
piopo-ed only to withhold the spi eitie inen-iin- reeominelided
new loans, and to a large amount. [The public
by the pir.-nlcnl, Ihe resnliition of the senate foes further, and require
held on Ewopfan account.]
doclaretlnal it will not, at present, adopt aiiylegislal've niea-ure stocks of the latter are chiefly
in reanl to our atl'airs with France.
it should be recollected, that,
of
the
renewal
'To
the
chatter,
the
of
the
senate
vote
yesterday,
Considering, that, by the
oi the friends of the administration, must be added
question concerning our French relations is for the present put to the power
to Ihe bank, as being
thoe
of
in
votes
oppwrd
the
discussion
further
congress
from
we
shall
to rest,
any
refrain, ouiselves,
in both bouses.
of it, unless it shnil be nccci-tnrily revived by soioe new mci- unconstitutional a large and important iuttrt-st ,
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no manner of
bill, if passed, will have
on the business of the bank for its solvency is nut
No
one, however, perhaps,
now to be "questioned!"
can think that such a law would pass, at the present session
why then offer the bill? Does it not appear like
the doing of the fat knight, sir John, on the body of "gunpowder" Percy, which he feared though a dead one?
As to the damages, the United States can sue the bank,
Is there any hubut the bank cannot sue the U. States.
man being, enabled, as the bank is, to obtain for his claim
a legal hearing, that would not act just as the bank has
done? Not one not one. Let the bank be sued, and
the case be placed on an immediate issue, to which the
bank will cheerfully agree. If the luiv is against the
bank, the damages retained will be promptly restored
if otherwise, they will be regularly added to the moneys
of the bank. Does it look fail- is it fiiir that the
United States should be the sole judge of their own case,
in a matter like this?
Congress has power to force
payment of the part of the dividend withheld, if unjustly
no power to force congress
has
retained; but the bank
into a repayment of the money, if once parting with it
and so will hold on; as Mr. Polk, himself, would do, under similar circumstances as has happened in hundreds
of similar instances, and will happen in hundreds of
others. There is nothing new in this proceeding of the
bank.

But Mr. Polkas
effect

The verv able report made to the Baltimore convenof the tolls that will be
tion, as to 'the probable amount
received on the Chesapeake and Ohio canal, after it
reaches the coal mines near Cumberland, presented by
~lndre-u> Stewart, esq. (one of the Pennsylvania deleganot
tion in congress), is inserted in following pages
more to favor the progress of that great nutiuttul work,
and
curious
usethan on account of the many
generally
ful and interesting statistical facts that clinches it,
its author.
zeal
of
and
the
ability
through
This truth has long been manifest to every man accustomed to relied upon political economical subjects
that, whether referring to domestic or foreign supplies
of food, clothing and shelter, convenience or comfort, we
must iliniiniiih space and save time, that we may come
into fair competition with the people of other countries
the former by roads and canals, the latter by improved
machinery, &c. The cost of food and shelter as much
enters into the cost of manufactured articles, as an out&c. from which they
lay for the cotton, wool, iron, fuel,

are

composed

labor, indeed, being with respect to near-

of "chief value;" as well if in
ly all tilings, the material
gold digged iu North Carolina, as coal mined in Virgicultivated in Louisiana, iron
and
nia, cotton-land cleared
made in Pennsylvania, cotton spun and woven in Rhode
Island, or wool grown, or woollen cloth manufactured,
and a reduced price for
in the eastern states, generally
labor, when caused by reduced costs of subsistence and
shelter, &c. through savings of time or otherwise, has a
natural and direct tendency to lessen costs to consumers,
of every possible condition or quality.
think that the production of the people of the
United States, (say 14 millions), exclusive of the increas-

We

ed value of lands cleared and improved for agricultural
purposes, must be, at least, equal to 1,400,000,000 dollars
a year, or $100 per capita. This will appear reasonable
which includes the
to those who reflect on the subject
subsistence and shelter of every description, and all that
If 900 milpertains to the domestic or foreign trade.
lions worth of these be required for the immediate use
of the producers of them, we have still 500 millions for
real values that is, as the farmer
first exchanges of
pays the blacksmith his bill by the sale of wheat, or as
made
into
that wheat,
flour, passes to the merchant, and
obtains its market on the coast of the Pacific. The
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In such vast amounts, accuracy is not affected
but the
is certain
and as plain as a "pike-staff."

principle

A correspondent of the N. Y. Commercial, speaking
of the proceedings in congress, saysMr. Stewart introduced a resolution in the house which vat
adopted, directing the committee on commerce to "inquire into
the expediency of establishing a 'port of entry' at Brownsville,
in the stale ol Pennsylvania."

On inquiring where BROWNSVILLE might be, I was amused
to learn that it lies on the contemplated route oj the CAesujiea/.e
and Oliio canal on the tves't declivity of the JUleghany, Jijty seven mites distant from the Ohio river. "At what elevation
above tide water?" inquired a by Blander "between six and
eight hundred feet," replied Mr. Stewart!! Good, noble, niMgmlicenl!!
port of entry eight hundred feet above tide water,
IK in the summit of the All' gliaii) 1!

A

The purpose

of Mr. Stewart, (who is, by the bye), one
of the most steady and strong friends of internal imthat
ever had a scut in congress, is easily unprovement
derstoodit is the improvement of the Monongahela
river to its junction with the Ohio, a matter in which

Baltimore is much interested; provided, also, Cumberland, on the Potomac, is, likewise, made "a port of entry," that the Chesapeake and Ohio canal may be extended to that important point; which is now the leading object with us, though not the only one that deeply concerns us. This, however, is plain, that we must pro-

mote works of improvement not only

to the "great-

west," but reach the interior of Virginia and
&c.
have a happy location, and it
sylvania,
duty to make the most of it.

We

We

Pennis self-

insert certain articles in relation to small

bank

Mid recommend them to the attention of the readextract added, from the late message of the
governor of JYc-w York, as to these notes, leaves the matter entirely open, as it was expected that it would be.
He has, however, taken a stand against the incorporation of new banks.
Tliat there are too many ot 'them,
notes,

er.

The

cannot be doubted; but, as they exist others, in particular locations, may be necessary to the "general welfare;" and, if we must have "monopolies," we think that
the fewer the better
enough being preserved to checknii'.te each other, or hold the balance even before the
Hence, while we are generally opposed to the
people.
making of new banks, we are particularly so against tlie
establishment of small ones, and for many reasons. The
doge of Venice, in the days of his power, was not near
so fearful as the council often. One "aristocrat" is betThe one, perchance, may be well dister than many.
posed but the many cannot be. The first, in some degree, content with power possessed, may act moderately
but it is the nature of each of the second to seek some
distinction over his fellow; or, if associating, perhaps
only for the purpose of mutual protection and mutual

aggrandisement,

The supreme

at the

court

public expense.

commenced

its

annual session on

Monday last present judges Marshall, Thompson and
Mcl^eun and justice Bald-win appeared on the following day.

Mr. Wayne, of the house of representatives from
Georgia, has been appointed, by the president and senate, an associate judj^e of tiie supreme court of the U.
States, in the place of Johnson, deceased.
Mr. Wayne has taken his seat on the bench of the supreme court, vice Johnson, deceased of which lofty
place, all parties agree in considering him worthy, beThis is a
lieving that he will not be a partisan judge.
compliment to be proud of in times like the present.
The court passed the usual order, in respect to the
memory of justice Johnson, on the motion of the attorney
general, acting on behalf of the bar, and the officers of

many of these articles is in the cost of the court.
There are, in our humble opinion, some strong objectheir transportations to market, such as fuel, lumber,
if
on
the aggregate production of agriculture tions to the constitution of this court but, whether ihe
ik.e. and,
and manufactures, forests and mines, only ten per cent. removal of these would not render more evil than good,
be saved, we have 50 millions to "come and go" upon in (in affording grounds for new objections), is a very seriour competition with foreign nations, or to add to the na- ous question. Its hall "?'s the cave of Trophonius," or
tional wealth annually acquired, as the case may be.
of oracles, as John Randolph called it in the asperity of
In this brief, and, to us, simple statement, we may see his temper; but many of its formerly supposed errors
fhr va.t importance, (which goes on geometrically), of have become acknowledged truths, by the silent, yet sure
diminishing space, or saving time, as suggested above. operations of time; and, if some of its decisions ar still
chief value of
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Mii.illi v|

On taking
30; Helm
The name

pMik'-r,
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u nlf,

remii" the
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a choice

last

Tlmt

li..ii-<- -li.ill

vMihi.nl

c

am!

..ling resolution

.11

I

Heinli,.!,

honest jndgim nl of indeprnwho, in lhe frailly ol
intelligent individuals
lninr.in nature, are liable to error, li<>.,
lie \ ma\ strixe In avoid it.
Tin- "Nan in:il lute lli-, i.i-c-r," ,.| \.-M, rday, says
Tl'i- vi n. ill.
judge l>iii-iil hn rcML'Tn il In-, hi-.il nn llie
hcncli <il tin- >ii|iicine court nl' llir 'iiilcd Statcit; unH llORtr H.
Is understood to II.IMnominated to
of
Maryland,
7W*y,
;.-, liy'tin- president ol tin- I'micd
Htaten, yemriday, ID
Tin- nomination lias not been acted upon.J
him.
1

I,

I

and

i'rankfort on

rin

1

and that "rin^Kf db

i'lfallil.l.
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In tion

regarded wrong, (though u-ry l'<-\\, it' any, are %
\iiri- lli.
n ln'ni -!
lli:il lhe\
Bit), it is accepled
ami eiih-ht< in-il judgment; Mini admitted, lit all ll.mkit.g
men, that liai< n-i' I'-mls In iliiniiii -li ilniMishllient ol kno'U |i>.liil ..I lln l:r.,
lii-

MISCELLANEOUS.
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1

nl

b

voli-*, rluill
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.

it

Hood, for lircck 32; WicklilTe

'->'..

vote taken,
Mr. Hi.

nf Mr. Ilr/m was then dropped, and anotln r
49 votes, and
and Mr. Wirkli!
1

.

|

Mr.

('/tiiif HI,

of Delaware, intended to
nil

ttfi

the

l.itli

!i:ive

inst. lull

resigned
very large

:i

majority in tlu- legislature remonstrated against it, even
:it the e\
piralion ol his period of scrx ice, llie .id of March
:nnl n - I. cted liini in s, ve another term of six years,
two-thii tK nl' the member* of holli houses voting for him.
Il is mil vet ktl'iM n uln ther lie will accept this rc-elcclion
hut it is not an easy thing to refuse it.
i

The new
Mr.

senators,

i:'iltlil>-irnii!*h

seats

in

Mr. Cuthbert, from Georgia, and

from

taki n

li:ive

Maryland,

the places of Messrs. foi'si/tlmwl

their

C/iambert,

resigned.

The

think, will feel grateful to Mr. Young,
of Connecticut, for bringing up before congress a recolHis
lection of oapt. Hide, ol the revolntiona.iy army.
case is a thousand times stronger than was that of major
. lni!re, for whom there has been so much
"symp-ithy."
nation,

we

So Mr.

tt'tckliffe

was elected speaker.

commons of JCurth
by a very ib-eided vote, 82 to 32, has passed
certain resolutions "instructing" her senators and representatives in congress to vote for, in fact, "Mn. I',L\T'M
LAND BILL!" Tin: senate, however, has rejected these
will

It

be seen that the house of

('urn/ilia,

resolutions.

The "Raleigh Register"

has the following singular

articleFriday last, [January 2], the house of commons, by a
6-2 to 52, EXPELLED Robert Potter, one of iu inf nihera.
from Ins seat hi the legislature. It appears from the report of
Ibe committed, appointed to investigate the fact*, that 1'oin-r
lost a considerable sum of money at cards, and then sna:

On

vote of

Iln: table between lhe parliv*),
the same, (lying at the lime <>
and made off with it, after drawini: weapons to iiaiiniilatc hi*
adversary, and thereby made (food his retreat.
The ayes and noes on the question are given.

The legislature of Massachusetts
nual session on the 7lh inst.

commenced

its

an-

We

have received the annual message of the governor
The following is a summary statement of the state of
of .V<;w York to the legislature, on opening the session.
the public funds of Virginia, on the 1st irst.
It is a well-written
and abounds with important
paper,
Deposited in the bank of Virginia $'255,349 70; in the
information concerning the affairs of the "empire slate."
Farmers' bank of Virginia $255,809 89 total $511,159
But, with the messages of other governors, It must be post- 59.
poned. It is well, in many respects, that the legislatures To the credit of the commonwealth,
$350.
of several of the slates are in session at the same time
:<
7
Literary fund,
hut very inconvenient to us; for we cannot make room
James river company.
Board public works,'
for such messages and notice their proceedings as we
Northwestern turnpike road,
would.
shall, however, endeavor lo insert the ata485
Gain iu change prior lu Apul, 1829,
tixticul parts, as well as some of the
political suggestions
or speculations, that the messages contain, as being useful
.CM 1,1 .19 59
f>r reference.
L. BrRrooT, treasurer com.

We

Tin-

<\'ii!i>j;uil

A

Intelligencer snys

In the legislature of Ohio an incident of rattier nn unusual
lias recently
occurred, of which the particulars are

character

somewhat curium.
It
l\\f.

appears Hint, during llie late session of the legislature of
si-tcr slate of (Ir irji'a, rcttain rrMilnlions wore
inpassed,
proper means

kiiiic-tiii^ Hi.' xMiiiinrs, Sir. nf thnl stale, t(i use all
to prevf-nt the chartrriii" nfiuiy hank of the United Stales, and
to vote the rrsnliiiion of tin; naliiinal .-rnaii', of tin; JMh nl
.M.in h \.i-i. diM-laring iliat the
had exceeded his con

president

r-lilnlniii.il anil IfL'itMiianpu\vi-rs, lie expiili<>ed I'roin
linily.
Ity OIK; of Hieiti; resolutions, tin;

ol' lh.it

the j<inrnals

governor

ol

was directed to send ,-o|iii-s to ihe presidi-Hl ol" thi: V.
Stair-, and to each (if the isenatora and rcpresintalives oftli.lt
Hale in ronnress. That ccnlli-inan, however, saw lit to r vent
In- auihoriiy, and fnrwardi-il n ropy nf those documents to ihe
niive nl < Him.
lie did not, however. ri-i|iicst ihe
Her to
So far :i mav he inferied from
Iny them til-lore ihi; .isM'inlily.
he
lli
intended tliein only for the pnvale in
eoiiiiniiiiicalioii,
It lit the latter sent them forthwith
S|iection of jjovernor Lucni.
to the hoii-e. as relattiiL-, in his opinion, to BUtijccl.s deeply intrresliii^' 10 Hie Am- ri.-.-in people.
rn.li-Mhese circiiin^tances a motion was made that the reyoliiiifins, not hemi; addressrd In the Iciii-laturc, nor calling for
oiiy ai'lion on il* pan. hut dire.-ilv piopiinej in>tiuc-ii'iiis |o the
widi
|)iil>lic servant- of (icnrgin only, be not re
and warm dehaie. this motion was carried, in the house of re
prcsi'iilanves, by a vote of 40 to 96.
(;i-oria

I.-.

proposition has been submitted to the people of
to construct a stenm carriage, adapted to comroads, and be first plvt.cd upon the national road

Wheeling

mon

between Wheeling and Xanesville.

The "Richmond Knquirer"

of the 6th instant had
of its long nnd wide columns of small type,
with the political " orkings" of parties in that
The election of a senator, Mr. Iifiy h 's time exstate.
piring on the 3d of March), has caused as modi writing
thirteen
filled

(

as would make n hook as large as the famous "mammoth cheese," presented to Mr. J/iffer.inn, soon after he
was elected president of the United States.
("en.

JJ'ill/'nm

fltiiry

Harrison

is

much spoken

of, in

some

parts of Pennsylvania, as a proper candidate for the
presidency of the I'niu-ii Stales.

There nre great gamblings in certain stocks, at Xew
York. Tl.at of the Morris canal, for an example, rose,
in
few days, or from S.'i to 111."'! The losses and gains
of llie jobbers are c:illed "tremendous."
In all the
mighty amount of business done, it is most probable that
a single share nf stock had not been dclhcn 'I
Tin >e
dealii gs are onh as tn-!.\\ made about
ftricex, at fixed days.
A lar^e party of the friends (if the; administration, Persons bo do not bold a share, *<// bundit-iU! ImK d,
members nl con^i-rss and others, rflehr.itcd the extin- it is probable tht more sh-in-s hae been bai gained lor
\
\,-\v Or:,i
than is in the company. This i- ;Ji'l inux
ork bet wren
giiihhnient nl' the ;,iihlic di ht, nnd the v'n
\\ "e shall niaki
'mils" unil the "bears" in the elegant terms of the
the
leans, on tlieSth insl. :il \\':i .!iin-|.,n
liberal i-xrafls from the official account of the
iiich means the buyers and sell,
proceed,

:<

i

!

i

i.

.

.

i
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there was one fire in almost every 24

New

York, and the losses sustained are very
several houses, or a whole block of buildings, begreat
ing consumed at a time. The firemen's duty is, indeed,
a severe one in that city. It would appear that there
is something radically wrong in the construction of many

hours at

of the buildings in New York
are not easily obtained.

and

full supplies

of water

It would appear that, at several places, capitalists are
Diving a sudden or new direction to their money.
g;
lave noticed a few of what many persons consider wild
speculations in property on Long Island as though the
whole ground would be needed tor the extension of the
York!* and houses and lots, in the city
city of
proper, are selling at enormous rates. So also it is at
Bo* ton tod Philadelphia, and some other places of less
while in manote, in the north and south, east or west

1835

FOREIGN NEWS.
The

condition of things "looks

The same may be said, we
pect of Europe. The "peace

think, of the general as-

disposal to obtain votes.
squally."

so long maintained,

many

like a war" that has been
suppose will soon come to it

end in open hostilities but on what precise account, no
one ventures to predict.
hope that the United
States may be kept free from the "throes and convulsions of the old world." We have enough of "agitations" without them.

We

We

The following resolution, introduced by gen. Ifamilwas unanimously adopted by the legislature of South
Carolina, and is a gratifying act of justice to a gallant
son of South Carolina:
New
Resolved, That the governor be authorised to purchase, and
cause lo be presented lo captain Win. B. SHUBRICK, of the
United stairs navy, and a naiive of South Carolina, a sword
wnh suitable einblemaiical devices and inscriptions, in tin:'
ny, no such speculations are going on, and the value of name and in be half of his stale, in testimony of the high sense of
lands is, perhaps, receding. But these "upsand downs" this legislature of his distinguished gallantry and good conduct
are perpetually going on.
have had a full share of in the im morahle engage nit: nt of the United Stales frigate
them in Baltimore, and they have happened, and will Constitution, with his majesty's two ships, the Cyane and Levant, which resulted in their capture, on the 20th of February,
happen, elsewhere. They must "regulate themselves." 1815; and for the admirable skill and coolness displayed
by him,
Money is very plenty, from the want of a demand for it, as first lieutenant of the Constitution, during the subservient
and the present excitement leads those who have it, to cha.e of that ship by the whole I'.MD.-II squadron, off the island
make investments in land. Before a month, it may take of St. Jago, as well as for his devoted and valiant services duranother turn but to what particular point no one can ing the whole war, which were so well calculated lo reflect
lustre upon his native state.
hope that it may be towards internal improvesay.
ments (roads, canals and bridges) and manufactures.
The "Tribune," a newspaper published in Paris, was
The former needs a large amount of money, and some of
seized tor the one hundredth and fourth time.
the latter afford fair prospects of success, though others lately
This
is taking liberty with the press!
may decline: and there is this great advantage in both,
that, though proprietors may not make a large interest,
FOREIGN NEWS.
the country is benefitted by the out-lay. This is not alWe have accounts from London to the evening of the 16th
ways so with building lots. There is no creation of va- Dec. by another arrival at New York. Our
splendid packets
lue in the advanced prices that they bear, until they are have placed the two cities eight or ten
days NEARER than they
lined lo lie! The must important things contained in the
improved.
papeiv
toji,

I

We

We

are as follow:

The mayor

of Baltimore, in his annual communica-

tion, says
From the most accurate reports that I have been rnabled to
obtain, it appears that 7 buildings of 4 stories, 51 or 3 stories,
509 of 2 stories, and 16 of 1 .-lory, making ;i total of 583, have
been erected within the limits of the city, during the past year.

A

very large proportion of these buildings, however,
we regret to say, are small ones.
The whole actual amount of the city stock debt is
nearly a million of dollars chiefly created on account
of works of internal improvement, that will pay a good
dividend, in time or, at least, advance the value of property in the city, so that its owners can well afford to
pay the interest on these loans.

The accumulating power of corruption

is

well describ-

in the following extract from an old English writer,
we find it in the "Boston Courier:"
But among the crimes which regard a slate, robbing the public is the greatest; because upon the frugal administration of the

ed
as
t

public treasure, the very being of the commonwealth depends.
It is the worst sort of treason, as it draws all other sorts of treason after it. It disconcerts the measures of government, and
lays the ground-work of seditions, rebellions, and nil kinds of
public miseries. These crimes receive their aggravation from
the greatness of the persons who commit them. One great man

who gets a hundred thousand pounds by cheating the public, must
vnnk and connive at ten others, who shall u-rong it of ten thoutand each; anil they at ten times as many more, who shall defraud
it of one thousand.

The
ter,

5th.

large and beautiful Methodist chapel at RochesN. Y. was consumed by fire on the morning of the
The loss is 20,000 dollars no insurance.

It will be seen by the late accounts from
England, that
eotton maintains its liberal price, at Liverpool
And that the new ministry had been filled up. It is
believed that they cannot obtain a majority in the house
of commons, unless in the abandonment of their own
high tory principles; and, perhaps, not even if they
should do so, with the whole power of the crown at their

'"Great Barn island," in the 12th ward, New York,
lying at
Hell Gate, has been divided into 700
lots, with meets between
them, &c. It is proposed to build, or rebuild a bridge, from the
114tli street,

on Manhattan,

to

Great Barn island.

GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND.

The new

tory ministry has been filled up thus
Firsi lord of the treasury and chancellor
of the exchequer.
Lord chancellor.
Lyndhurst

Sir K. Peel

Lord

Duke

of Wellington
Lord Wharnclitfe

Karl of Aberdeen

Lord Ros.-:yln
Mr.Gonlliurn
Mr. Hcriius
Sir Homy Ilardinge
Sir G. Murray

Mr. E. Baring
Sir E. Kriatchbull

Lord Ellenborough

Foreign secretary.
Privy seal.
First lord of the admiralty.
President of the council.
Secretary of the home department.
Secretary of war.
Secretary for Ireland.
Master general of the ordnance.
President of the biard of trade.
Paymaster of the forces.
President of the board of control.

The above form the cabinet.
The secretaryship for the colonies and Ihe chancellorship for
the duchy of Lancaster are not yet filled up.
The following appointments have been made:
Sir J. Scarlett
Ciiief baron of the exchequer.
Sir E. Sngden
Chancellor of Ireland.
Lord Jersey

Lord Chamberlain.

Several cabinet councils have been held and parliament was
further prorogued until the 18th inst. Other lesser appointments were yet to be made.
Great dissatisfaction, and a strong excilement, prevails in
England very large and highly inflamed meetings of the people had been held; but to the date above given, no acts of violence had been reported. The London "Morning Chronicle,"
as a specimen, speaks of the present stats of things as follows:
"To the amazement caused by the coup d'etat at Brighton,
and Ihe interregnum of the duke, has succeeded a deep determined feeling of disgust and resentment at the impudent experiment now making, of forcing back upon us the children and
the champions of the old abominable systems the Goulburns,
the Merries, the Granville Somersets, Ihe Billies Lowther and
Holmes, the Davvsons, the Hardinges and Horace Twisses the
quarter day apostate patriots, and all the offensive half forgotten, who lorded it over us in the old borouglimongering days,
which we fully thought were never to return.
'The people, we say, will not suffer these men lo be their
masters again. They will not bear them under their old master
the duke and his colors; nor will ihey allow themselves to be
cheated by them, under the false pretences of his demure
depiily.

"The elections will soon decide the question, at once ami
forever.
Neither force nor fraud can give these impudent adventurers an increase to their present force of more than thirly
or forty voles; and what will that strenglh bt:? nol a fourth of
the total number of the house? All the counties put together,
in England, Ireland and Scotland, return only 254 members,
and if these so called conservatives had them all what then?
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ll.i-, he
ipcriiin inx right to throw III. country ml
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two year's parliament
When: iIbi- pre.-i -ilelil I,,
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Iliiniinglon, one of the most vigilant
of our police ..Ih- ei-, the ni.,-i eit.-n.ive band of
robbrn ever
known in tin Ti
,1
Stale., ha. been discovered, an..'
UK- mo-t proiiiin>-nt iii.-inber-i of the
(rang arrested, and in a fair
way In receive the puniMiin.-ni ,,( n,,.,r ,-i
.

-11111-1

nice* which

I.

ad to thin extraordinary development,

w

are in.lebl.-d to Mr. Iliintinglon, and
they are a* follow*:
About two months since the .rhoon.-r
Kihi-r, bound
In in-,- i,,r
Philadelphia, and laden with
cargo valued at -i({ht
thousand dollars, was in a pile of wind cast away on the beach

Jamm

u MTMfal inlet, Monmoiith
county, New Jersey. Ti
a'l.r -lie went on shore she was boarded
by a fang of about
one
hundred land piraten, who carried off the v. hoiDttbUo meeting
in small bnau, and, an it now
lor the propagation ,,i n,,cargo
m
appears, secreted the good*
gospel
foreign pane.
in their respective
The Pan- paper (Hit- Constitutional) mates
dwellings, near th beach, and in the imrlhal "prince Tal
leyrand speaks ol'a letter which he tuu receivi'd from the duke rior of the country. The vessel was not insured! and notwithif
standing the utmost exertions of her commander, he was unable
Wellington, inviting him to return to
and *Mariag to
discover a vestige of the plundered properly. Three week*
nun thai mi alteration would be made inLondon,
the foreign relation*
after the wreck of the James Fisher, the schooner
of the country."
Jlenry FrankA L.veip.io'l paper of Dec. 17, says Nine hundred and
lin, with u full cargo, bound from Boston to
Philadelphia, was,
fifty
under similar adverse circumstances, stranded at the tame
sts of tea have been
imported from tin; United States in the
place. Tim vessel was insured al the United States and Compacket ship "England" which arrived here yesterday.
monwealth insurance offices at Boston. The morning
Consols, for account, Dec. 15, 91 7-8 a UJ.
The rev. Edward Irving, famous for hid relitious notion*, is disaster the captain went before William Platt, esq. a ju-in-e of
the peace residing near the spot where the vessel was stranddead.
The tplendid (N. Y.) packet rhip, the United Stales, soon ed, and made the statement and protest usual on such occasions. In the night
fler leaving her dock, in
Mlowlnff, during the absence of the captain,
wenther
Liverpool, (the
being very
band of pirates, numbering more than one hundred, with
facei
fogey and dark), was stranded in the river n part of her cargo
and otherwise disguised, made a descent on llm
h vl Ueen caved, hut it was supposed that the
blackened,
would
be
lost
ship
stranded vessel, ordereil the mate and seamen to leave
The whole
is ofa large ainnunt.
her, and
threatened them with instant death in case they made
It is reportrd the princess
any reVictoria, presumptive heir of the
si-lance. They then forced the hatches and carried off 71
British throne, is to marry the second son of the
prince of
hags of coffee and 35 barrels mackerel. The mate hastened to
Orange.
Cotton, at Liverpool, Dec. 12 Uplands 8i to Kty; Orleans 8J find the captain, and communicated the circumstances of the
robbery. They instantly armed themselves and furnished the
to Hi; Alabama!) 81 to 101
sales.
The market steady.
American slocks New York 5's, of 1845 105. Pennsylva- crew with weapons, and returned to the wreck, but in the
nia 5', of 1850 to 1860104. Ohio 6'a, of 1850114. U. S. interim Ihe plunderers had Red, and the vessel remained unmolested. As soon as the insurance companies at Iloston re;>> lOi.
bank,
ceived account of the accident, and siibsei|uent
FRANCE.
robbery of the
The chamber of dptilics, after n day or two of interregnum, vessel, they despatched an agent to the New York police office.
He made application to Iluntinglon for advice on the subresumed ils sittings on Saturday, December 13th. The business
commenced at about half past one. M. Dupin in the chair. |ect, and furnished him with full power to proceed in the affair,
and auihoii.-ed him to disburse any reasonable amount of moAfter some reports were made upon petitions of local
interest,
in order to recover the
the president of the council, the duke de
property and bring the robbers to
Trevise, read a project ney
of law relative to the military school of St.
Cyr. There were justice. HanUtftOfl being thus fully cinpow red, at once commenced operations, and the exercise of that extraordinary lart
not more than 150 deputies present.
Nothing hud yet transpired on the subject of American claims. with which he is gifted, succeeded before night in discovering
A strong persecution of the press yet exists. Political crimes, and arresting one of ilie most prominent leaders of the gang, a
a* they are called, ami political
victims, nre very num. -runs in captain llulschart, who was then on board his sloop, the New
France. We fear it 11111-1 he believed that "the Bourbons are Jersey, of BantegM, lying in the North river. Alter having
restored." Hut a general amnesty is spoken of.
lodged this fellow in Bridewell, he sought out and secured two
Four per cent stocks U)6f. 25c. M. de llrngliR goes minister sailors also concerned in plundering the Henry Franklin. One
to London.
of
them called himaelf Halcomb Evfringh.im, but the other
A report is s.-nt forth iliat Kusiiii will <!eni.iinl ot
France, us an ind.-mnily due on account of i'oland, in the sum refused to give his name. Ilunlinglon then appli> d to judge
of 150 millions of f-nnc-<! Some think it a
Hells
for authority to remove the prisoners to \ew Jersey,
joke but others
winch being granted, they were safely lodged in Newark jail.
ay it is serious.
The l.oniion "Morning ITorald" lias the following article
Immediately after the arrest of llulschart became known, it
was observed thai most of the Itarncg.it vessels lying ill the
'.Ministers are not satisfied with the species of
support the
Chamber appears disposed to give them. It is too obviously Ninth river, hoisted sail and went to ft n. and what is most
ungular, not one of them has been heard of since.
qualified to giv.- confidence to the court, and is, al (lie sp.-. ml
Huntingum
.iexl applied to Gnrrett D. Wall. esq. United States diMiict atinstance uf the king, about to he tested in a manner Iliat
\\ill,

whom

art:

.11, ,1

two

commuted upon

Hi.-

II

VWMNMll

clcigy

n

iriagi-irai>-s,

,-,,

indictment,

rev. Cornelius <;rilfin, al a
recently helil at E|IM>IM, on h. lull Or the society

!

be not misinformed,
I
atiow, that. On onn point at least, the
majority will \\iihliolliis support from them thai is Hie ouiM has been d.-lerniin.-d in the council that
lny on the money.
the hill for authorising the payment of a million sterling to the
United Stales of America, as an indemnity for the loss.-- occa
stonrd to subjects of the states by the Berlin and Milan decree-nt' V:i|Mil., m -hall to forthwith introduced into the chamber of
deputies. The consequence will be, I am assured, its rejection
once more. How the kins and admiral de ItiL'iiy, (whose brother
H much bllar<f<Crfln Ihe mailer), are to net ".it of the difficulty
in which it" rejection would once more place his maje,|y and
his foreign officer, I cannot conceive; hni think it possible that
an attempt may he made to re n|v-u the iiesoii.ition, and bargain
with a view 10 reduee the compensation to, al the utmost, the
Mlin ai-r.-e.l in be paid by \a|iole.ni
ir.im.-lv. l-'l millions ol
francs
\Vh.thei gi-neral Jackson will a.-i|iin-sce in
.).0(M).)
this paltry proceeilmg remains to be seen.
The king's honor is
"pledged" us ("eneral Seha*tiani sniil), to Ihe payment of a
and
I
brother
Jonathan
ihal
will
exact its redempmillion,
guess
tion."

(M

J

MtgCELI.AMF.nD8.
nothing imporianl t'r
S/min Mina hai not been
n li.-N," ihouh he has sought them; but the
war gave no promise f a s|i".-,ly I. rmiiiation.
Accounts from Ceylon are *aid to have been received of nn
insurrection having broken nut there, and that several lives had
been lost.

There

is

able 10 meet the

'

i

torney lor New Jersey, in order to obtain process for tli
of several other robbers. Having procured the necessary authoiity, he, in company with general Darecy, marshal of New
Jersey, set sail in the revenue cutter Alert.captain Cold, which
was placed under his direction by Mr. Swartwout, collector of

our port.

On

their

way

to

Harnegat

ihe.y fell in

with another

cadi r nf the pirates, captain F.dward Wainwright, who wa
coining to New York in his schooner loaded with wood. They
arrested him, and proceeded on their voyage.
Having arrived
it Ihe inlet, Huntmgton. with a sufficient
force, proceeded to a
lav-err, kepi by one John
Allen, senior.
Tin- old culprit had made his escape, but they succeeded in
ure-lmg his three sons, Isaac, Abraham an.l Jolin, all members
of Ihe gang. They next commenced searching the house, and
found a part of the cargo of the James Fisher, which was
known liy the private marks furnished by the merchant in I'in
He next am -ted Reuben (Jrant,
adelphia to Hunlingtnn.
mother tavern keeper, in whose house he also found gomli
that were stolen from the J.imes Fisher. The officer and hi*
associate* then proceeded across the hay to the main .-bore,
and arrest,-.) Jo.eph and Thomas Itunnell, storekeeper and
Tanner.
After this, their visit was to no less a personage than
William Plan, cs.jnn.-.- the identical magistrate before whom
iln- captain of the Henry Franklin had entered hi= pro|et). in
irder to arrest him and his son ns particeps crnninis, but the
..

Since arrested by a party under the direction ofgen. Darcey.
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birds had flown. In the house oflljis conservator of the peace,
Hiiiitingtnn found a (inantity of tlie property which had been
plundered from a vessel called the Gen. Putnam, wrecked on
Barnegat shoal in the year 1833, at which lime goods 10 the value
of $30,000 were stolen by the wreckets. Although lh great devil
of the band and his. son had escaped, they contrived to apprehend another pirate named Zephuniah Johnson, a resident in
Mr. Huntinglon stales thai nearly two thirds of
1'lalt's house.
the inhabitants of that district, to the extent of four or five
miles, are implicated in these villainous transactions, to which
they were instigated by the magistrate. The work of piracy

17,
Mr.

1835

Waggnman

CONGRESS.
introduced a

bill

to give effect to the eighth

with Spain twice read and referred.
Mr. PoinJciter reported, without amendment, the bill supplementary to the iu authorising the inhabitants of Louisiana
irticle of the trealy

t

;o

enter their luck hinds.
After considering and disposing of several

bills for

the relief

jf private individuals,

The senate proceeded

iations

to the

consideration of the French spo-

bill.

Mr. Benton rose and spoke two hours in opposition to the bill.
Mr. Webster, then slated lhat as no other gentleman proposed
and
of
to
address tlie senate on the bill before them, if Hie senate so
on
for
those
concerned
has been going
years past,
many
have grown rich by their iniquity. Fanners, store keepers, pleased, he would now address them, or if it suited their convenience betler, he would do so lo-morrow or Monday. [Several
sailors and heads of families have absconded and left their property, from the dread of the retribution which surely awaits gentlemen naming Monday,]
Mr. Webster moved, that when the senate adjourns it adjourn
them. The names of nearly one hundred are known to the
authorities, and no elfort will be left untried to bring to punish- to meet on Monday next, which motion prevailed.
OB motion of Mr. Clayton, the senate then proceeded to
ment one of the most extensive banditti that this or any other
country has ever known. Unwilling to excite public prejudice executive business; and, when the doors were opened, the soagainst those beings, bad as they are, we retrain from detailing nale adjourned to meet on Monday next.
the fiend like arts and contrivances which it is said they reJanuary 12. The chair communicated a report from the
sorted to, to secure the destruction of vessels and the plunder treasury department, containing additional statements of the
of property. Many of them are too horrible for detail, and operations of the mint for 1834 ordered lo be printed.
perhaps are untrue.
Also, a report from the same department, relative to letters
addressed by ihe head of the land olh'ce lo registers and receivers of the United States land offices, in reply lo ihe resoluTHE
IN SPAIN.
The condition of Spain is an awful one. The long continued tion moved by Mr. Leigh on the 5th instant.
Mr. Benton moved lhat 1,000 additional copies be printed,
civil wars, together with the influence of an abominable priesthood, have rolled back civilization, and rendered vast numbers which motion was agreed to. The whole subject was then referred to the committee on finance.
of the people lit (In better Ihan bandits and assassins.
The chair laid before the senale a communication from the
"Dear friend Echcceria: I beg you will place in the hands of
his majesty the accompanying. I have not time to write all I governor of Delaware, enclosing a certificate of the re-election
could wish, and on that account I do not forward the official of John M. Clayton, to he a senator from that state.
Mr. King of Geo. announced the arrival of Mr. Jllfred Cutfidetails.
The marquis de Valdespina has not left my side duriny the two glorious actions, and Zavalia was with the advance, bert, elected a senator by the legislature of (jrorgia, viec Mr.
Mr. A'irig stated that Mr. Culhbert had lost
Forsytli, resigned.
executing rny orders.
"To-day the noted O 'Doyle, his brother, the captain, and his credentials; but that he could avouch the fact of his elecother officers, were shot. The field of battle presents a horrid tion; and, as he understood there was u precedent, he moved
The number of prisoners is very great. To-morrow, ac- that he be permitted to take his seat.
sight.
The motion was agreed to without opposition, and Mr. CW&cording to the orders which ( receive here, I shall be able to
lert was qualified and took his sent.
uiajiage the interview with his majesty. Adieu, &c.
On motion of Mr. Jienton, the following resolutions concern"THOMAS
ZUMALACAKKEGUY.
(Signed)
"October 28, 1834.
ing the bank charters in this district, which he held in bis hand,
were ordered lo be prinled.
"To Don Jean Echeveria, president of the governing Junta
The subslance of propositions intended to be submitted to tlie
of Navarre.
"P. S. Tired with killing, I ordered quarters to be given to the consideration of the senale by Mr. Benton, when applications
for
renewing or exlending bunk charters, or creating banks in
prisoners."
the District of Columbia, shall come before Ihe senate:
his majesty.)
(Enclosure to
~
'
I. That no application for a renewal of charter should he eno'clock
at
Oct.
1834.
I-lereJia,
night,
28,
"SIRE: The God of armies has granted two consecutive days tertained in favor of any bank, which has heretofore failed, or
of glory to the arms of your majesty. Yesterday the revolution- suspended payment, until after the circumstances attending
ary forces, commanded by O'Doyle, were destroyed. This re- such failure or suspension shall have been fully examined and
bel fell into our hand.-.; also, two field pieces, a stand of regi
reported upon by the committee of one of the houses of conmental colors, and more than 400 prisoners. The number of gress.
II. That hanks of circulation ought to be reduced in
the killed was horrid, as it exceeded 500.
number,
"To day being occupied in the reduction of some fugitives not increased.
III. That no charier ought to be renewed, granted, or exwho tied away from the action of yesterday, and had taken refuge in the town of Arieta; a strong column made its appear- tended, except upon the following fundamental principles
ance, proceeding from Viitoria, and commanded by the traitor (among others): 1. The bank to pay all its currency in gold
Osma. Being gallantly attacked by our brave men, it was dri- and silver; the holder to have the light to require the one half
ven back with great loss, as the number of killed exceeds 500, in gold, and the other half in silver. 0. No paper currency to
and the prisoners 450. Your majesty's troops followed the ene- be issued, renewed, or paid out, of a less denomination than
my close to Viltoria.
twenty dollars. 3. Stockholders for the lime being, to be liable
'This occupation, sire, has been the cause of my not pro- each to the amount of his stock, for the circulation and depoceeding to visit your majesty, as I had offered to do, and to- siles, on Ihe failure of Ihe bank lo redeem its currency, or paymorrow, most probably, I shall again be deprived of this honor, its deposits; with summary process for Ihe recovery; and all
owing to its being necessery for mo to observe the column 01 sales and transfers of stock to be void which shall be adjudged,
tile rebel Osma, and of which, at this moment, I know
nothing. by a jury, to have been made will) intent to evade this liability.
"At your majesty's royal feet, &c.
Mr. King, of Ala. introduced a bill to authorise Georg* Chip"THOMAS ZUMALACARREGUY." man, to import an iron steamboat in detached pieces twice
read and referred.
Zumalacarregvy and Rodll. At the battle of Los Campos de
On motion of Mr. Tipton, the petition of the legislature of
Larioitj Zumalacarregny defeated a division of Rodil's army unIndiana, on the subject of improving the harbors of lake Michider the command of general Carandolet. Among the prisoners
was referred to the committee on commerce.
taken by the .Car lists were the Conde dc Villa Manui-1, a gran- gan
The resolution oft'ered !>y Mr. IScnlon, on Friday, was modidee of Spain, and sereral officers of rank. Zumalacarreguy, fied
liy him to read as follows:
who has not the reputation of being a blood thirsty ruffian, imResolved, That the committee on finance be instructed to obmediately dispatched a courier to Rodil, informing him of these tain from the bank of ihe United Stales a copy of all instrucnoblemen and officers being in custody, and offering to extions, if any, to the branch banks, directing them to collect and
change them for several officers of his own who bad been taken remit Spanish milled dollars to the mother bank; the number of
previously in Biscay and Guipuscoa. In the meantime the pri- such dollars annually remitted; the MIPS al which they sold at
soners shared the table of their captor, and were treated with different
periods, say at or about the beginning of each quarter
all the respect due to their rank.
In two days the courier re- of the
year; whether the hank of the United Slates has sold
turned, and found the general seated with his prisoners at his such dollars to the United States, and if so, how many, and at
mess, over a pucker o. Rodil's letter was instantly opened, and what rate*? how many it has sold to others, or exported to focontained the following laconic reply: " The officers you require
reign countries. Also a statement of ihe amount of gold coin;
I have already sAo<." The fate of the unfortunate nobleman of
ihe amount of silver coin; and the amount of bullion reand his officers is soon told
"Gentlemen," said Zumalacarre- mitted to the mother bank, or elsewhere, by her order annually,
guy, throwing the letter to them, "I am sorry it is so, bul there since the first day of January 1832; also a statement
showing
is no alternative.
Blood for blood! Send for the confessor; for the amount of silver coin and of
gold coin remitted by the moyou have lint a few minutes to live!" And, in effect, they were ther bank to each branch, since that day; also the amounts of
draeged from the very (able at which they had been seated lo
gold coin, and the amounts of silver coin, annually sold or angether, and shot in the court yp.rd!
nually exported by the bank since the said first day of April;
also a statement of the amount of gold received from the United
TWENTY-THIRD CONGRESS SECOND SESSION.
States mini since Ihe first day of August last, and a statement
SENATE.
of the whole amount .of gold on hand in the hank, and its
January 9. Mr. Grundy moved and obtained leave, for tin
branches, for each mouth, from April 1st, 1832, to the present
post office committee lo sj't during the sessions of the senate.
time.
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chamber*.
Tin- question being

upon agreeing

to the resolution at re-

portedMr. Clay

said, it was not his purpose, at the present stage of
consideration of this resolution, and he hoped 11 would not b>;
to say much xvith the view ol enforcing
the arguments in its favor, which are CMUMIIM-.I ,,, the report of
the cniuniil'ce.
In the pre-enl po-ture of our relation- xxilli
France, the cour-e xvhich had appeared to him and to the. rominiitec nio-t evpi'dieiil being to nwaii the im: of those delibe,

rations in the

French chambers xvlndi mav even

at this

mo-

it would not be proper to enter at large, al the
present lime, into all the particulars touched upon m the rep-.ri.
in all questions connected with the Ion inn iitl'air.s of (he coiuiirv, Mr. C. said, differences of opinion will arise, xvhich will
finally terminate in whatever way the opinion of the people of
this country may so tend as to influence their reprem-niative*.
Hut, said he, whenever the course of things shall he such that
a rupture shall unfortunately take place between this country
and any foreign country, (whether Franca or any other), I take
this opportunity of saying (hat, from that moment, whatever of
energy or ability, whatever of influence I may possess in my
country, shall he devoted to the carrying on Hi it war xvilh the
utmost vigor which the arms and resources ol ihe I'liited Slates
can give to it. I will not anticipate., hoxvcver, such
things nay, I feel very confident thai such a rupture xvill not
occur between the United States and France.

ment be going on,
i

go throitzh. Hi- tli.MiKlil
shoulders, and lif should pur-m- this iiive-iiiriiinn actuated by
the most impartial inolivi-s. '1'ln- lionoralili' Kcnalor need not
led tin- slightest apprehensions aliout him, lor on Nig (Mr. T'*.)
lumber's knee In- had heard an adage, to which he had clung
from that lime in tin*, and to whi.-h In: .--liould ever cling, that
in all matters, private or pulilical
"honesty 18 (he best policy."
Mr. Jlcnton said that as to t1n> principle* of disinterestedness
the
and integrity by which
ei-nil> man had been governed, he
(Mr. R), would remark that lie had never heard the honorable
senator terminate one of his speeches without Rome a-'severaThe gentleman need not make any further
tion of that kind.
With respect to the justice of our claim upon France for paydeclaration on the subject. In regard to the other branch of ment of the indemnity stipulated by the treaty, Mr. C. said, II e
tins matter, he was ready to enter into it when and where se- report of the committee is in entire concurrence xvith
nator* pleaded.
ecutive. The opinion of the committee is thai Ihe c-l
Mr. Ttiler said, that thoiieli he made declarations of honesty, pulated to be paid are founded in justice; that xx e mu-t pnr-ne
il was not hi* intention thereby to intimate that the honorable
them; that we musl finally oblain satisfaction for tin in, and, to
nejiator from Missouii was Imund to follow his example in any do so, must, if necessary, employ such inciins n> the law of nachine
to
deliver.
Fie
he
(Mr. T), meant merely to say, tion* justifies and the eon-liiutinn has placed xvithin our p-nvi r.
speech
that he could protect himself; thai he should come out of the On these points there was no diversity of sentiment
ordeal of which the gentleman had spoken, unscathed and un- the committee and the president; there conM be no
earcd.
He (Mr. T). would advise the honorable senator to between either the committee or the president and any Ameritrim Ins midnight (imp, or otherwise he mieht not fare so welt can citizen.
as he imagined in this controversy. Fur himself, he (Mr. T),
In all that the president has said of the obligation of the
vra-i perfrclly ready for the encounter.
French government to make the stipulated prnvt-nm lor ihe
Mr. BentonfU'ul he hoped to finish this little converatinn by claims, the committee entirely concur. 1 Ihe president, in In*
giving the honorable senator A slight admonition, and one
r-H'ter making his statement of ihe case, had Mopped
which held good in every station of lifr, thoiizh, to be sure, a there, and abstained from the recommendation of any
homely one; and il was, "not to halloo before he was out of the measure, there could not have been pofsihly any du
woods "
opinion on the subject between him and any portion of the
Mr. Tyler said, I will give the same advice to the honorable country, nut when he declare* the confidence which he encnitor.
tertains in the French government; when he expresses his conThe resolution was then agreed to.
viciinn that the executive branch of that government U
The senate then proceeded to the special order of the day, and sincere in its professions, and recites the promise bv it oi .1
being the French spoliation* hill.
renewed rffort to obtain Ihe passage of a hill of Appropriation y
Mr. If'cbiter then addressed the senate for about two hours the Frrnch chambers, it did appear to the committee inconsistand a quarter, in reply to the objections which had been urged ent with thesf professions of confidence, that tin y should be
against the bill.
accompanied by the recommendation of a measure xvhich could
Mr. Calkoun expressed, very briefly, the ground* on which lie nnlv be authorised by the conviction that no confidence, or. at
should oppose the bill.
least, not entire confidence, could be placed in the declarations
Mr. Clay and Mr. Webster replied.
and professions of the French government. Confidence and
Mr. Bihit then sienified a wish to address the senate, and on distrust (snid Mr. C.) are unnatural allies. Ifxve profess conmotion of Mr. Clay, the senate adjourned.
lidence any where, especially if that confidence be but fora
limited period, it should he unaccompanied xvith any indication
January 13. On motion of Mr. Wn/rguman, inquiry was an
of di-trul a confidence full, free, frank. Hut losay,
xvhalever
a
marine
thorised as to the expediency of establishing
hospital
as the president, through our minister, has said, that he will
at New Orleans.
issue of the deliberations of the chambers, confiding
tile
await
a
similar
wag
institutes
of
Mr. f/>n,rnV';,
On motion
inquiry
in tlu
ineeriiy of the king, and this, too, after hearing of the
as to the establishment of a hospli.il in Indi.nia.
of
II. e Mist hill of appropriation by Ihe ch.imliers. and
disconsidered
lull.were
and
Several private
rejection
respectively
delibenoxv, at the very moment xxhen the chambers are nhmit
posed of.
nn
tin!
of
French
rating
the
the
consideration
then
resumed
subject, to throxv out In a message to congress
The senate
xvhat Ihe president himself considered might possibly
spoliation* hill.
due deference
Mr. liiijb addressed the senate, at length, in opposition to the as n menace, appeared to Ihe committee, xvilh all
to the executive, and lo the high and patriotic pnrpos,
bill.
the recommendation, to h
have
induced
lo
be
of
Mr.
Webtttr.
consent
the
with
Mr.
supposed
motion
of
On
may
Sheplry,
en amended a* to make the appropriation of Cue inconsistent lo such a degree as not to be proper lo be seconded
tli.- lull w:i
in the committee,
1 1 also appeared
In the action of congress.
million', in full discharge of the claimx.
the president on this subTin- bill was then, .HI motion of Mr. IVebtter, postponed till after the distinct recommendation by
of the sense of conMonday next.
ject, that there should be some expression
the
Mr. Clny then rose and said thnl ho had yielded to the desire gress in regard to it. Such an expression was proposed by
resolution now under consideration.
of a friad to pofipon tlio consideration of tho report of tb
..
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to the passage of the bill, or the subsequent payment of the money, if passed.
Suppose the bill to have passed before the reception of the
message, and the money to be in the French treasury, it would
throw upon the king a high responsibility to pay the money,
unless the recommendation of the message should be explained
or done away, or at any rate unless a new motive to the execution of the treaty should be furnished in the fact (hat the two
houses of congress, having considered the subject, had deemed
it inexpedient to act until the French chambers Mioulil have
had an opportunity to be heard from. In the second r.ontineen
cy, that of the passage of a bill of appropriation afl.-r receiving
the message, a vote of congress, as proposed, would be sooth-
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CONGRESS,

r action, and that it was inexpedient, at this time, to legislate
n the subject. What was the tone and character of the report
f the committee on foreign relations?
He did not believe that
was Introduced by the honorable member as a parly paper.
le did not believe it was presented to the, committee as a party
aper. He did not believe it was presented to the consideration
f the senate as n party pnper.
He did not believe it would be
ceived by the people as a parly paper, unless, by the effects of
e public press, and by party politicians, it should be stamped
with that character. And he further agreed, that in all importin points the president was sustained by this report, in every
art of the report the president was treated with the most perect respect. The views of the president were treated with the
nost perfect respect. The motives of the president were treated
vith the mosl perfect respect.
And even the recommendation
f the president, as to the specific mode of action, is treated, in
he report, with the most entire respect. And the inference, at
east, is left upon our minds, that the only difference between
he presidenl and the committee has arisen from a difference of
acts and evidence under which they were called on to act.
It would be perceived, after these views of the tone and
iharacter of the report, that the objections he had to the resoluion were of no very serious character. He was merely of
opinion that il was imporlant to connect the tone of ihe report
He
viih that of the proposition with which it concluded.
wished to carry out the views in the report, so as to obviate
my differences of opinion. These were the reasons which
lad actuated him in making the change in the resolution conemplated by his amendment. His object was (o connect the
report and resolution on Ihe point which he had introduced, sn
.hat, in the general position, thai France was in the wrong, and
he United States were in the right, there was no difference
>etween the two propositions. He believed they were in per-

"ect

harmony.

The

object of the latter part of the amendment was perfectly
in the language.
did not intend to commit himself or the senate of the
United Stales to any specific mode of action on the subject.
He was disposed to hold out the idea, which he believed to be
true, not only to France, but to the American people, that we
are not to be lied down on the subject of ihe treaty; not to be
so committed that we could not indulge any further action
during the present session, if circumstances should arise to
justify such action. Though committed to no specific action,
though not pledged to adopt the action of the president; yet in
the event of information being received from France of such
importance as to justify action, if willing and justified, and
disposed to further action, we might accordingly act. He was
not particularly wedded to the language, of his resolution, but
he deemed lhat the positions on which we seemed to be unanimous, should be sanctioned by something like the amendment.
He did not pledge himself to vote against the resoluiion of the
committee unless his amendment was adopted; because he
agreed with Uie commitlee in Ihe position taken in their report,
that it was inexpedient to carry out the views of the president
without further information.
Mr. Clay said that it gave him very great pleasure to say,
that he had found the honorable senator from Georgia actuated
by the besl spirit in the consideration which the committee bad
been called on to give to this subject. It gave him great pleasure to say that the honorable senator was frank, open, unreserved. It also gave him great pleasure to find now, that, in
the proposition offered by that gentleman, the shades of difference between it and the original resolution, were so slight and
unimportant. He was happy to find in the resolution now
offered no ground for serious opposition.
But he must still think the resolution objectionable in two
particulars. The report of the committee was an argumentative document, presenting all the reasoning from which had
been deduced the conclusions to which the committee had
arrived; and it was not usual to recapitulate, in the concluding
If the resoresolution, the. reasoning contained in the report.
lution repeated one of these reasons, it might with equal prothat
document.
the
reasons
in
be
all
called on to repeat
priety
One objection, therefore, was, that the resoluiion assigned only
one of the various reasons which led the committee to adopt
the resolution they had reported, and that one, not, in his opinion, the strongest of the reasons assigned in the report. The
resolution of the senator from Georgia assigned, as the reason
for non concurrence in the recommendation of the president,
that the French chambers had assembled earlier than was expected when that recommendation was submitted.
His objection to the resolution in this form, was that the
gentleman from Georgia had drawn down into it, from the body
of the report, one only of the many reasons which carried the
committee to their conclusion, and that reason not the strongest.
Now, if it was proper to select one of the reasons of Ihe
report, it might he proper to take all; for each senator may he
operated upon by a different reason than the one assigned in
the resolution for aiming at the conclusion; and in a body composed of forty-eight members, it was not very probable that
any one of the reasons would he found to operate with equal
force on all.

conveyed

He

be rejected, or its passage to be suspended, until the chamber:
ascertain whether the recommendation by the president is to be
carried out by the passage of a law by congress, a resolutioi
like this will furnish the evidence desired of the disposition o
congress.
If, indeed, upon the reception of the president's message th
chambers shall have refused to make the appropriation, ihe)
will have put themselves in Ihe wrong by nol ailending lo th
distribution of the powers of this government, and informin
themselves whether those branches which alone can give effec
to the president's recommendation, would respond to it. But
if they take the other course suggested, that of
suspending ac
tion on the bill until they ascerlain whether the legislative de
partmcnt of this government coincides with the executive
the contingent measure recommended, they will then find tha
the president's recommendation the expression of the opinio
of one high in authority, indeed, having a strong hold on th
affections and confidence of the people, wielding the executiv
power of the nation bat still an inchoate act, having no effec
whatever without the legislative action had not been respond
d to by congress, &c. Thus under all
contingencies happen
ing OR the other side of the water, and adapted to any one o
those contingencies, the passage of this resolution could do n
mischief in any event, but was eminently calculated to preven
mischief, and to secure the very object which the presiden
doubtless proposed to accomplish by his recommendation.
Mr. C. said he would not now consume any more time of th
house by further remarks, but would resume his seat with tli
intimation of Ins willingness to modify tha resolution in an
manner, not changing its result, which might be calculated t
secure, what on such a question would be so highly desirabl
the unanimous vote of the senate in its favor. He believed
however, all-essential, that ihere should be a declaration lha
congress do not think it expedient, in the present stale of th
relations between the United States and
France, to pass ar
Jaw whatever concerning them.
Mr. King, of Georgia, rose and moved to amend the resoli
lion by striking out all after the word
"resolved," and insertir
the words, -"that as the French chambers have been convem
earlier than was expected by the president of the United Stat<
at the opening f the present session of
congress, it is inexp
<iient to pass any law relating to the
treaty of 1831, until furlh
information shall be received from France."
Mr. Kin? said he perfectly agreed with rhe senator from Kci
tuckv, that an extensive discussion was not called for, and
should not deem it necessary to say more than a few words r
the change of phraseology which his amendment
contemplate
The tone and tenor of the report of the committee on foreirelations, he acknowledged, with a few exceptions, met wii
'
entire and cordial
approbation. He had aareed to it, wii
tftCM exceptions, in the
committee, and tie agreed lo it her
bar! aereed to a
rejection of the recommendation of the prf
dent. He had agreed that we were not at
present callrd upo
i

i

I

C. proceeded to state that there were several things
that were promised to be done and referred
them. He thought that we ought not to reproach
France because lhat Ihe chambers had not been coiivrlied earlier, &c. and said: "If the government of France were acting
.

undone by France
to certain of
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u* I'nllow-i:

Messrs. Hell, llciitnn, IMih, Itlack, Iliidmian, Brown,
falli'iun, I'l.iy, 'l.i)t.ui. 'iitliln-rl, l.w ing, rrcliiighuv-en, imin
lU Ili-inlrii'k-, Hill, K.xnc, Kent, King, of Alabama, Kmi!, of
Km !>n l, Leigh, Linn, Mr KIM n, M.muiim, Moore, M or
..I. nil,
I'liiinlrxliT, I'urliT, rrcnti-s, I'le-tnn, Uohluns,
Knhins
Sheplcy, Silshec, Siinili, Swill, Tjllmadge, Tipton,
45.
T":nlin-.iii, J')ler, VYagijaman, Webster, While, Wriijhl
Tllr -vii iii- III. -n .i-lj..iilln il.
j.inu.iri/ I.).
[Various j.i".. '.lings wore had, that will be
I

<

,

ullicicnily nolii

t-il in Uieir liilure
progress.]
ie-oliiii"ii ul .Mr. HentoH, amendatory

'1'in-

to the i-li-i-tnui of president anil vice |ir- -nit nt,
n up, and, alii-r sunn- c vpl m.ii.uy rcmin k* hy him, and
.ih-i v.iinui- ii
Me-srs. Poindexter and Buchanan, at (he
;

t.iki

a few

i

Miiigcsimn ol the ladcr gentleman, on motion of Mr. lieidon,
(lie

was

resolution

laid

mi

tin-

1

horses, presented
pre-ident of tin I'niu-d Slates by the
niip.'iiii of Morocco, wa.s taken up in coniinittee.
Mr. Porter moved to amend the resolution, by directing the
mile to uke place on the Insi Saturday of February, 1835.
Mr. /-Ve/irigftuyveti iimvi-d to aiiicnd tin- amendment hy rnsorting a pr.iM -mil. that the Inui l- presented to the proprietor of
IV. il.-'s iiiii-< urn, in the city or New York, and the horses to be
presented in some agricultural socieiy ill that slate.
.Mr. I'orter objected lo the amendment.
New York had the
most riches, the in.i-i commerce, in r "v.i/Vf fund banks," and,
in tune, she might have some other lliings still more valuable.
Hi li ill no idea ol" making Midi presents to Hie richest stale in
the union. He wiiuld willingly give tin- lion lo New Jersey;
hill ax Louisiana had her agricullural societies, he would pre1

1

;/

ler giving Inv ihe horses.
.Mr. Moore had no idea of giving a lion to New York, or accepting one from there.
.Mr I'liinaerler moved thai the lion be presented by the president tu Louis I'hillippr. of France.
Mr. /{irc/iuinm wa- opposed lo this amendment as it would
be a direct declaration of war against France.
The ami Hilment was then lust.

Mr.
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Stales, heretofore withheld Iroin the irea-iiry hv nid bank, it
shall, II|MIII Midi paymeni irilo Ihe treasury, he im iimv ol tin?
secretary of the treasury lo iniihori-r the receipt of MI. h billn
or noli-s'in payincnls lo ihe 1'niieil Slates for a period <-\n-mlniL' to the expiration of the charter of said Lank on (he 3d day
ol Mardi, in Ihe year
Tin- lull wan ii-n.i v\ n .-, and committed to a commit tee of the
whole on the slate ol the union.
Mr. I'olk presumed certain matemenls received from the secretary ol lln- tr. a-nry, as to the rnle of eichniigc rhnrged by
the hank of ihr l'i ..... il Stales, and by sundry local hanks, nnd
moved the prniliiii; of the same, which hem!.' oril.-rrd, Mr.
H'Hitr, ol New York, moved lli.it 5,000 extra ropn n he printed.
i

Mr. Mt Kinlcy moved 10,000 copies, which motion wai agreed
to.

I'olk gave notice that he would rail up for consideration
the bills making appropriations for pen-ions,
navy and army; and, as soon as practicable, all the lulls re-

Mr.
on
ihe

Monday week

lating 10 the United States bank.

table.

Mr. f Yui/'j laml lull coming up H the special order ul" tin day,
on moinui nl Mr. 1'iiindtfler, was made the order of the day
tor Wrdne-d.iy Hi-Hi.
The jiiint resolution, authorising (he sale of a lion and two
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know where
to give away

the gentleman from
the properly of the

On motion of Mr. Reynold*, the committee on the judiciary
were instructed to inquire into ihe expediency of authorising a
settlement of the claim of the United States on the hank of Illinois-, upon such cquiiahlc and reasonable terms as will enable
the bank to make payment, and at the same time to resume her
banking operations.
Mr. I'hillon's resolution was again taken up, and he spoke
for about half an hour, when the house passed to the orders of
the day.
The bill for the benefit of commodore Isaac Hull was considered, amended nnd ordered lo IIP. engrossed fora third rending.
Mr. //. Everett offered a resolution, which was agreed to,
calling on the secretary of war for a copy of any order given by
him to the commissioner of pensions, directing the allowance
ot pensions under the act of 7ih June, 1632, to be suspended.
in motion of Mr. Jlenth, inquiry was instituted into the expediency of making an appropriation for defraying the expenses
of a special mission to Europe, for the purpose of obtaining
some modification of the quarantine regulations in force there.
On motion of Mr. Taylor, of New York, inquiry was directed
to be made ns to the expediency of disposing of certain public
ground in the cily ol Washington, wilh a view of appropriating
ihe avails towards the extinguishment of the debt of the corpo'

ration.

Mr. Bouldin moved lo reconsider Ihe vote on the bill relating
Alexandria canal; hut Mr. H'hiltlesey, after staling that
the motion was in order, said yet as this day was set apart for
private bills, it would not be in order to set them aside lo consider Ihe motion, unless by a vote of two-thirds; and the chair
concurring in that opinion, the motion of Mr. Houlilin was accordingly laid over and the house took up several private bills.
to the

New Jersey found auihorily
United Slates.
Mr. frelinghiiytcn said this principle must be settled on the
In order lo legally dispose of
principles of the common law.
properly, we must lirsi lie able to hold it, and he did not see Adjourned.

how we could hold ihe lion.
A motion was then made by Mr. Poindexter, to
mal." lo capt. James Kilcy, who brought them to
which was negatived

On motion
/inijirii

of Mr.

ayes 14, noes

On/

give the anithis

country,

1'J.

amendment!) of Messrs. Frelingand Porter were modified, and Ihe resolution ordered lo
the

l- engrossed lor :i third reading. As the resolution now stands
provides that the two Arabian horses presented by the empe
ror of Morocco lo the president of the t'niicd Stales, shall be
nold at public ail' lion, nl Ihe cily of Washington, on the last
Saturday of l-Y!irnary, is.'t.'i; and that the lion presented hy the
:ime potentate shall be presented to surli suitable institution,
per-on nr persons, a< the president may designate.
hi
lion of Mr. Itrnton.
The senate proceeded to the consideration of executive busiil

<

ness, and, wln-n

tin-

doms were opened, adjourned.

HOfSF or REPRESENTATIVES.

Mr II".. n( rrll reported a bill to authorise
Friday, J.m. 9.
the -, ,-rd.uv ol" war, lo appoint agfnts to examine pcnsjontrs,
read iwice and <-<unmitled.
to prevenl 1'i.nnl
Mr Ur/nAniV reporieil a siili-trinli- for the bill entitled nil act
to provide, for ihe settlement of ccrlnin revolutionary claims
maiti the order of the day for Ihe 3Uih of January.
Mr. ("Ai'.'/oiiV resolution on iniernal improvements was again
t.ikt-n

up, and

In-

i-poke thereon for

some time wiihnnt conclud-

inz.

The resolution ofTered yelcrday hy Mr. EaltMT* Ki-nrcll, lo
allow Mr S,r nks to relain, for a tutu-, cerlain of lln- p.iper^ ol
!n- hdrs, was taken up.
pt-ner il vV,i-li|.iL'to:i. [iiirrliaseil
ali-d hv Mc-<r<. Ki-fi rtt, Merer r,
TIL- n -"Inn MI was n di
JlfW, an. ltt,Iei, and opposed hy "M.-s-rs. fiillef, Parker, Vandi-t)i>ri, Jnnri, ><i <',,-n. Mr(~e<in and Clai.lon, and was finally
rfjteted yean 87, nays 101. The house adjourned.
l'i

I

The following resolution offered on Monday last by Mr. Eu<in, of Indiana, has been subsequently adopted, but accidentally
omitted.
Retolved, That the president of ihe United Stairs he requested to transmit, or cause to he transmitted to ibis house, copitfit
of every circular Idler of insiriicnon, emanating from the treasury or war departments, since the 30lh dny of June hist, and
addre.-scd lo either the r ..... ivina "r disbursing officers, stationed in si.-ito wherein land offices an' est.ihiihed, or public works
are con-tr in-tin'.', under the authority of congress.
Monday, Jan. 12. Mr. Fonn? presented a memorial for the
erection of a monument in the memory of capl. Ninhaii Hale.
Mr. Fbiiii" observed that the memorial was from ihe inhahitnnts of the town of Coventry, in (.'onnecticnt. the birth place
of capl. Nathan Male,
lie presumed (lie mere meiilion of hi-t
inune would bring to mind, Ihe prominent ev. tit in bis history,
that wlm-h terminated his career, and signally marked him both
a victim nnd a martyr in the eane of independence.
It will he recollected Hint his character, Inn services and his
fate hear a striking .-esemhlnnee to the lamented innjor Andre.
Roth were young and highly accomplished olfii-eis brave,
chivalrous nnd enthusiastic for honor ami the dory of their re
spective countries both were selected hv their respective commander- lo ill-charge a service most difficult and hazardous,
and most important lo the armies and nations to which they belongedboth, with address, had nearly accomplished (heir object*. and nearly reached the goal ofsnfciy, when they were recogiiir.cd, arrested and executed as -pies.
Widely different, however, has been the regard which has
been pan! 10 their memories nnd manes.
The eharai ter of Andre i- renowned throughout the civilized
world, and his name become almost n symbol of honor and sym-

pathywhile (he name
own countrymen.

of Hale

it

almost forgotten even by his
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And while poets and historians, even of our country, seem to
vie with each other in celebrating the virtues and untimely end
of the British Andre, the name nf the American Andre seems
only to l>e brought forward to show the connecting links and
dependency of events, in the history of his times.
While pilgrimages are made to the spot where Andre met his
fate, ami to the grave where his ashes repose, and a proud monument to his memory expressed the gratitude of his country,
not one stone has heen laid upon another, to tell where Nathan
Hale was horn, or where he died, or where his body sleeps; or

what country he laid down his life, lamenting that
had not another life to lay down for it.
The neglect and forgetfulnegg of his countrymen to the worth
and memory of capt. dale, and enhanced by this strong conto signify for

lie

trast continually before them and the world, have been deeply
But they do not petition here.
felt by his relatives.
The inhabitants of his native town, by their memorial, sugsome
national
that
recognition of his services, character
gest
and fate, is due to his memory, and the honor of his country,
and pray, that, as the place of his interment is not known, some

suitable monument may be erected, in the name of the nation,
in hie native town, in the burial place of his ancestors.

Various business relating to private claims having been disposed of,
Mr. Binney reported a bill making appropriations for the military academy of the United States.
The motion to consider the vote rejecting the bill for the benefit of the city of Alexandria, was taken up, am), on motion of
Mr. Mercer, its consideration was postponed to this day fortnight.

The house then, on motion of Mr. Polk, postponed the speof the day, in order to take up in committee of the
whole on tlie state of the union, the appropriation bills generally; and severally took up
The bill making appropriations for the naval service for 1335;
The hill making appropriations for the current expenses of
the Indian department, for the year 1835; and
The bill making appropriations for the support of the army,
for the year 1835; which, bills were respectively read and re-

cial order

purled to the house.

The bills making appropriations for revolutionary and other
pensions; for the support of the navy; and for the current expenses of the Indian department, were severally ordered to be
engrossed fora third reading.
The house then adjourned.
Tuesday, Jan. 13. Mr. Corunn reported a bill making appropriations for certain roads and examinations for surveys for the
year 1835 twice read and committed.
Mr. E. Everett reported a bill for the payment of nn onlfit,
and reimbursement of certain expenses to N. Niles twice
read and committed.
Mr. R. M. Johnson reported a bill to authorise the secretary
of war to purchase certain land near Baltimore twice read
and committed.
On motion of Mr. Corwin, inquiry was instituted as to the expediency of purchasing six acres of ground adjoining Fort McHenry, in the state of Maryland.
A message was received from the president, transmitting reports from the secretaries of the treasury and war department?,
containing copies of circulars respectively issued by them,
since the 30th June last, to the receiving and disbursing officers
of the government.
The house refused to take up Mr. Gamble's resolution relative to the collection, safe keeping and disbursement of the
public revenue.
Mr. Chilian's resolution was again taken up, and he spoke to
the conclusion of the hour.
The following bills were severally taken up, respectively
read a third time, and passed:
The bill making appropriations for the payment of revolu-
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THE PUBLIC LANDS.

The army appropriation bill was read ,1 third time and passed.
The fortifications bill was taken up in committee, and, after

making some progress

therein, anil a motion of Mr. Everelt to
Hie biM by adding an appropriation for the fort on Castle
Island of $75,000, being pending, on taking the question on its
messenadoption, it was found there was no quorum and th
gers were sent to the senate, (where Mr. Clay was speaking),
but no quorum still appearing, the committee rose and reported
the fact to the house.
On motion of Mr. Polk, the house was called, but before the
clerk got, through, the call was suspended, and the commitieis
resumed its sitting, when the question on Mr. Everett's amendnerit being again put, it was rejected; ayes 59 noes 77.
Mr. McKim then proposed an amendment by adding a clause
for the repair of Fort McHenry,at Baltimore.
He said that
100,000 persons and 100 millions of property were \vilhouta
mounted gun to defend them. That the work had gone to clicay. What might be the state of our foreign relations none
could tell. The city was the third in the union, and had gn!lantly defended itself, and was entitled to gome notice as well
as other places now defended.
Mr. Polk opposed the amendment, stating that it had not been
before the committee of ways and means, nor was the appropriation called for by the department.
The amendment was not agreed to.
After making further progress in the hill, it was laid aside
and the committee took up the bill making an appropriation for
the barracks at New Orleans, and it being gone through with,
was laid aside, when the committee rose.
Both hills were then reported to the house, without amendment, and the latter bill was read a third time and passed.
The house then adjourned.
Thursday, Jan. 15. Mr. Hard presented the petition of citizens of Niagara county, New York, for the survey of a ship
channel round the Falls of Niagara referred, &c.
Mr. R. M, Johnson reported a bill to provide for the widows
nnd orphans of those who were killed in the late wars with the
Indians.
On motion of Mr. Johnson, of Ky. the committee on contingent expenses were directed to audit the accounts of the members of the post office committee, and the committee for preparing a code of laws for the District of Columbia, by allowing
eight dollars a day during the recess, without any oilier allowance.
On motion of Mr. Mann, of New York, inquiry was instituted as to the propriety of procuring a revision of the statute laws
of the United Slates.
Mr. Chilian's resolution was again taken up, when he concluded his speech, nnd the resolution was finally laid on the table

amend

yeas 123, nays 76.

The fortifications bill was then taken up.
Mr. R. Everett, renewed Ins amendment in favor of an appropriation of $75,000 for the repair* of the fort on Castle Island
rejected, ayes 89, nays 120.
Mr. McKim then renewed his amendment, granting $50,000
for the repairs of Fort McIIcnry.
Mr. Polk opposed it, and it was rejected ayes G5, noes 130.

The house ultimately adjourned without finishing the consideration of the bill.

THE PUBLIC LANDS.
From

the

Salem Gazette.

has happened, unfortunately for our country, that the most
important subjects of national policy, which have been agitated
and discussed in our legislative bodies, have almost uniformly
become blended and mingled up with party considerations. IMr.
Clay's proposition fora division of the proceeds of sales of pubNo motive of princilic lands, is a remarkable case in point.
ple or interest can he suggested for the opposition to this mea"old
the
thirteen," excepting the fact
sure, of any member of
tionary and other pensions;
that Mr. Clay is its advocate, nnd general Jackson its opponent.
The hill making appropriations for the current expenses of Two years ago, both houses of congress, by decided majorities,
the Indian department for the year 1835; and
passed a law dividing among the states three millions of dollars
The bill making appropriations for the support of the navy for from the proceeds of the public lands, annually for five years.
the year 1835.
This bill was carried to the president. He neither signed it,
The bill making appropriations for the support of the army nor returned it so that it might become a law by being passed
for the year 1835, was taken up, amended, and after a long and
by two- thirds of both houses of congress; but kept it in his pocanimated debate, was ordered to be engrossed for a third read- ket till the next session, when he returned it with a veto, which
was sustained by his partisans.
A communication was received from Mr. James M. Wayne,
The veto message recommended to the general government,
resigning his seat in the house, in consequence of his appoint- to grant the lands exclusively to the states in which they lie, or
ment to the bench of the supreme court.
in other words, to rob eighteen states, and pamper six.
New
Mr. Mercer gave notice that he would, on Tuesday next, ask York, Massachusetts, the Carolinas, Virginia, Connecticut, &c.
the house to take up the bill in aid of the Chesapeake and Ohio &c. gave their lands for the common use of the United States,
canal.
and not to any one state. This was expressed with great preThe house then adjourned.
cision in the Virginia act of cession.
At the commencement of the revolutionary war, there were
Wednesday, Jan. 14. On motion of Mr. Fillmore, inquiry was
instituted whether further legislation be necessary to convict a in the chartered limits of several of the states large tracts of
waste
and unappropriated lands. As that great contest for liperson of perjury under the pension laws.
On motion of Mr. Jarvis, inquiry was instituted as to the ex- berty drew to a close, and promised a successful result, public
attention
was turned to those lands, as likely at some future
of
the
wines
Cape
pediency of reducing the rate of duty upon
of Good Hope.
day to become of increased value to their owners. The states
On motion of Mr. Slade, inquiry was instituted as to the pro- within whose limits the lands were situated, very naturally
each state should own the unappropriety of providing by law for taking testimony in cases arising adopted the doctrine that
priated lands within its acknowledged boundaries. The other
under the pension laws.
A resolution changing the hour of meeting to 11 o'clock, A states, looking at this property as acquired by the joint enterM, after the first of February, was adopted.
prize, by the common treasure and blood of all, were equally
It
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live per cent, extra, which Mr. Clay's bill awarded them, they
this just? is it reasonable? is it
boldly demand the whole.
decent? Our president, lo thwart Mr. Clay, says he thinks so;
but do the people? If the lands have performed all it was intended and expected they should, and they are, (according to
the veto message), to be given up by the general government,
do they not ciearly belong to Massachusetts and Ihe rest of the
IIICMII.II grantors?
They may certainly set up al least as just a
claim as the slates in which they lie.
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NAVAL COURTS MARTIAL.

A naval general court martial was convened on hoard the
United States frigate Java, at Norfolk, Va. on Monday, llth
Augu.il, 1834.
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NOUTH CAROLINA.
following; extract of M letter from a member of th<- I-it will he M-eii that the Kip Van Winkle of the south
.-i-laiiiri
i- the north klaiK has been sometimes
good humoredly called)

By the

,

las

mused up from MM

sleep,

and signally VETOED THE VETO.
f.V.H-.

l,it.

C.) Jan. 5. The act of the legislature which
will gratify you the most, us II certainly does me, in the p.inage
it
the resolutions on the subject of the public lands, in the
house of commons, to day, by n triumphant majority. I enclose the resolutions. They passed without amendment by a
vote of ayes 82, noea 32! The resolutions were taken up on
Saturday. They were advocated on thai day, and to day, by
l.'raham, Henderson, Norcnin, liarrm^.-r, 'i.n^r. King,
lloke, and oilier.-, and opposed by Messrs. Haywood and Bragg.
The question would have been taken on Saturday; but wh< n
tin; leadi rs loiind, to their own utler astonishment, that they
would pass, they refused lo let the question be taken. To-iluy
every effort was made use of to defeat, or at least to weaken,
the force ol tin: resolutions. Mr. Bragg moved an additional
resolution, approving the message of the president vetoing
Kaleif.li, (.V.

<

.

bill: it was promptly and decidedly negatived.
Mr.
Haywood moved an amendment lo the second resolution, providing "that the proceeds of the lands should be so distributed
as not to give any preference to the new states, at was done in
Clay'* land hill, which wat vetoed by president Jackton." The
last clause, which I have underscored, you will perceive was
ntended to weaken the force of the resolutions, and at the
same time that it indirectly approved the veto, disapproved the
laud bill. This amendment was also negatived, but by a very
close vote, 57 to 59. The resolutions were advocated on the
ground that the states originally ceded the lands as a (riul for
the extinction of the public debt, and that as that dtbt is now
paid off, that the lands should revert to the stales, &c. They
finally passed by the signal majority of 82 to 32.

Clay's land

Commodore Lewis Warrington, president.
Captains L. Cassin, E. P. Kennedy, J. Wilkinson, W. B.
Shubrick; masters commandant J. Gallagher, C. W. Skinner;
lieutenants A. Fitzhugh and C. K. Slribbling, members.
Merrit Jordan, esq. judge advocate.
Copy of the resolutions referred to in the ahoce.
I. Resolved, As the opinion of this general assembly, that nrty
Ma-ter commandant Thomas M. Newell, late commander of
the United Slates ship St. Louis, was arraigned upon charges act by which the congress of the United States shall give the
of unollicer and ungenllemanlike conduct, neglect of duly, in- public lands to the states in which they are situated; or any act
capucily and scandalous conduct, preferred against him by Dr. by which the minimum price al which these lands are now sold
J. S. Wiley, lale surgeon of said ship; and upon charges of shall be reduced, would seriously affect the prosperity of the old
scandalous conduct, conduct unbecoming an officer and a gen- stales, and do great injustice lo those state* by whom they
tleman, oppressive conduct, neglect of duly, nnotricerlike con- were originally ceded to the confederacy.
II. Resolved, further, as the opinion of this general assembly,
duct, and a want of respect lo the flag of the United States, preferred by midshipman S. Gariison.
Captain Xcwell was found that the public debt having been extinguished, and the object
of the public
fur which the cestion of the
guilty of part of these charges, and not guilty of the others, and
respective portions
was sentenced by the court 'to be placed at the foot of the list domain by the states which originally held them, having ihiM
ol ma-icr command;. nt* of his own date."
The sentence bos been accomplished; that such distribution of the puhlic land-'.
or the proceeds thereof, ought to be made among the states of
been remitted, as unusual and improper.
Captain Newell was then tried iipnn charges of oppression, the union, as shall he proportioned to the respective sacrifices
disobedience of orders and neglect of duty and falsehood, pre- and expenditures incurred by them in support of the United
ferred by assistant surgeon Euclid Norland, and senlrnn d "lo States; or at least in proportion to their federal population.
III. Resolved, That the governor be, and he is hereby, rebe suspended from all com mand in the navy of the United States
for the period and term of live years, from and after the approquested to transmit copies of these resolutions to the senatora
val of Ihe sentence." The sentence has hern remitted in part, nml representatives from this state in the congress of the Unitand the term of suspension reduced to two years from the 15lh ed Status.
October, 1834.
PROHIBITION OF SMALL NOTES.
Lieutenant W. S. Harris, late first of the St. Louis, was tried
upon charges of scandalous conduct, and conduct unbecoming Report of a committee of the Ohio assembly, on the ntfijett of
an ollicer, oppression and neglect of duty; and was "fully and
currency.
Mr. J}nlhony, from the standing committee on the judiciary,
honorably acquitted." Judgment of the court approved iJi
to whom wai referred so much of the governor's message
September.
relates to the currency, together with the accompanying docuSurgeon John S. Wiley xvns tried upon charges of insuhordi
nation and unoffieerlike conduct, neglect of duly, and ilisohe
ment, and who were instructed, by a resolution of the senate,
to inquire into the expediency of reporting a bill for the purpose
riience of orders, disrespect and contempt to his superior-; found
treasurers from rcceivinr in
guilty under each and every charge, and sentenced lo be ca- of prohibiting ilie county and slate
shiered. Approved lAlh October.
p:i\ in. ni lor taxes, any IP. it- of a lex* denomination, than fiv
of
of
issued by any bank in
the
was
or
notes
Kudnl
late
St.
denomination,
A-si-mnt surgeon
dollars,
Lonii,
any
Borland,
this slate, unless such bank shall, on or before the fourth day of
tried upon a charae of disrespectful and contemptuous conduct
the
of
the
additional
of
auditor
linndisIns
charges
towards
state, in proper form, that it
commander; upon
July next, notify
>
respect and contempt, mutinous conduct, di-ohedience of or- has ceased to isn< notes of it IDKP denomination than five dolof the general assembly, it
at
Ihe
session
two
further
additional
and
next
and
scandalou*
and
lars,
thai,
conduct;
upon
ders,
charges of neglect of duty, and disobedience of orders, and dis- will come forwar and surrender so much of its charter, as auloss
than five dolto
issue
of
a
denomination
thorises
it
notes
found
sentenced
to
be
cashiered.
and
rcspecKul conduct;
guilty,
lars, respectfully report,
Approved 15lh October.
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That as far as
have endeavored

Uieir other engagements would permit, they
to bestow upon the subject referred to them
the deliberate and serious consideration which its importance,
a* well as a Just and proper regard lor the source front which
the recommendation proceeded, seemed to demand.
His excellency the governor expresses no opinion on the subject in question, in his message; but recommends the consideration ol the subject as it is presented in the letter of the governor of the state of New York, communicating to him a reso
Jution of the general assembly of that state.
The document thus communicated, expresses the opinion
that the small quantity of specie in the country, compared
with thtf immense amount of notes in circulation, is calculated
to excite apprehensions that there is instability and even insecurity in this state of things; and proposes, in order to diminish
the disproportion between paper and metallic currency, and to
give stability to the monetary operations of the country, that
the banks should he restrained from issuing bills of a less denomination than five dollars.
Vour committee will here indulge the remark, that although
they do not doubt but that there is an alarming disproportion
between the paper and the metallic currency, in the stats of N.
York, yet, in their opinion, the exhibits made last year of the
situation of the banks in this state were such as to make quite
a contrary impression to inspire great confidence in their

soundness and safety.
But in the opinion of your committee, although there is no
foundation for alarm, on account of the comparative scarcity of
the precious metals in this state, there are olher reasons sufficiently strong to recommend to the legislature the serious consideration of the proposed measure, upon principles of convenience and expediency, if the legislature had not granted to the
banks now in operation, hy their respective charters, the power
to issue snuill notes.

By an examination of the

several acts of incorporation of the

banks of this state, it Will be seen not only that the legislature
have granted the power in question in its fullest extent, hut also
that th<;re is no reservation of the right to modify or alter the

acts of incorporation, in this respect. The right is therefore
vested. And your committee are of opinion, that however desiraWe. it may become to restrain the banks in the exercise of
the power conferred upon them, the legislature cannot, at this
time, without a violation of the public faith, prohibit the banks,
now in existence, from issuing notes of a less denomination
than five dollars.
In this view of the subject, it becomes unnecessary for the
committee to discuss the question of the expediency of prohibiting the issuing of small notes by the banks now in existence;
nor have the committee thought it necessary to examine the
question with reference to such banks as the legislature may
charter hereafter.
Jf the committee are right in the foregoing remarks, which apply to the proposition which comes from New York, the legislature cannot, at this time, attain the object by direct legislation; and the resolution referred to the committee, presents the
question, how far it will be proper to attempt to attain the same
end hy indirect mean*.
Because no complaint, it is believed, has reached the legislature of any loss or inconvenience sustained by the treasurers.
i
consequence of their having received notes of a less denomi
nation than five dollars; and it is not probable that such a com
plaint will be madr, because those officers have a rernedy in
their own hands, such notes not being a legal
tender, they are
under no obligation to receive them; and whenever they be
coine either unsafe or inconvenient, the public officers, like
olher citizens, have nothing to do but to decline receiving

them.

The object of the resolution, then, is to introduce a measure
that shall operate upon the banks, by
discrediting them, or, at
least, their small notes; so, as, in this indirect manner, to coerce them into a compliance with what is supposed to be necessary for the purification of the currency of the country.
The right of the legislature to adopt such measures as may
be necessary to regulato the treasury is not doubted, but, as before remarked, the measure contemplated by the resolution is
one not necessary for any purpose connected with the collection and disbursement of the revenue; but as far as the committee can understand its object, it is proposed, as a means of coercing the banks, to abstain from that which the legislature
have authorised them to do; and viewing it in this light, the
committee believe that no mure right exists in the legislature to
restrain them indirectly, than if the same
thing should be attempted to be done directly.
If the legislature can, in this way, repeal the charters she
granted, in regard to small notes, why IIIHV she not repeal
in any olher particular or in whole?
not restrain
the issuing of fives, len., twenties, by making it penal for treasurers, or indeed siny citizen, other than the officers and stockholders having the charter, to put in circulation, or to pass, as
money, any note of any bank which will not, hy the 4lb day of
July next, or by some oilier day, lo he prescribed, cive notice
that she will surrender her charter to the next or some succeeding general assembly; and thus render utterly valueless the privilege solemnly and voluntarily granted?
It is believed, that no one will insist that the
principle contained in the resolution before the committee could be
applied,
10 the extent to which il might be legitimately
carried, if right
in this case, without a manifest violation of the
public faith,
lias

them

Why

PROHIBITION OF SMALL NOTES.
which ought to be held sacred; and in the opinion of the committee, it would involve nothing less in the case now under
consideration.
Being satisfied, that from the considerations in relation to the
right of the legislature to interfere on the subject, in the manner proposed, that it is inexpedient to legislate on the subject,
at tins time, your committee pretermit
any further inquiry or
discussion upon the question of convenience or expediency,
considering the subject with reference to the actual situation
of this country, with a view to the quantity of the precious metals now in it; or upon the justice of the proposed measure, in
its probable effect upon the
banks, in various ways, and especially with reference to the expense they may have incurred in
providing plates necessary in the exercise of the privileges conferred upon them, as il is unnecessary to discuss these topics,
if the commillee are correct in the conclusion at which they
have arrived in relation to the right.

We

meet with an article in the "JVew York Ameriif extracted from the "Ohio Gazelle," (a paper

can," as

we do

that

Wilson'"

know by this title), addressed to "Mr.
"Your remarks in the last "Herald,"

not

saying,

convenience of "small notes for
and signed "Equality," from which we
following paragraphs, and add the "reeditor, whether of the "Gazette" or
"Herald" does not certainly appear but, well knowing
the latter, (one of the most valued of our old friends, of
the Steubenville "Herald") we think that the "remarks'"
were not made by him; unless, indeed the business of
manufacturing small bank notes is very different, in
Oldo, from that which vexed Maryland, and caused
many losses which almost exclusively fell on the poorer

with reference
small parses,"
take the tliree
marks" of the

to the

classes of society, in a raff-dominion over the currency.
"Equality," after speaking much about "big salaries"

and "small purses,"

fee.

says

Now suppose you stop the small notes, whilst you suffer the
large to remain as they are, do you not strike a deadly blow at
the lUtle interests of the poor, whilst you leave untouched the
great interests of the rich? In olher words, you secure lo the
rich, those who count by 50's and 100's, all Ihe advantages
arising from the issuing of bank notes, whilst the poor are to be
at if no bank notes were issued their labor, their property, their
flour, meat, coal, &c. must be measured by gold and silver,
whilst neighbor Bigpurse pays in rags! A pretty concern for
the poor! A small grocer must have no benefit from the paper
currency, whilst a wholesale dealer will line A is pockets with
50V and 100's two of which the bank issues for every one of
specie she has in her vaults. The merchanl can lake his large
notes, go to Pittsburgh and lay in his goods at wholesale prices,
with them, and have all the benefits of banking, without caring
one fig whether he ever sees a one or three but the laborer,
Ihe mechanic, the farmer, Ihe markel woman, must account to
him

for all his at retail in gold

Now, sir, I am for having
man is lo be deprived of his
rich man give up his.
None

or silver!

things kept equal, and

if the poor
paper currency, then so must the
of your 50V, without your IV and
3V; either go the whole, or go none at all. And when a fellow
presents a "petition" lo prohibil Ihe issuing of small notes ask
him, why not large ones also? For my own part, I believe lhat
tliis motion is from Ihe "moneyed aristocracy" of Cincinnati,
who are striving to use the public for their convenience and interest.
They know well, that if the rich would appear active
in ibis, the poor would see at once their cunning device
so
lliey set them to work among ihemselves
they, Ihe meanwhile, laughing in Iheir sleeves, lo see "how well Ihe thing
lakes."
There is another view of the matter, which I should be glad
to see you unfold, viz: the interest which our mammoth, the
true trust company, have in curtailing the small business of
small banks.

The

editorial

"remarks" are

Our correspondent has placed

make

as follows
the aristocratic attempt to

between small and large noles,in a new and
interesting poinl of view. There is nothing more clear than
a distinction

thai, if small noles he prejudicial lo the public interests, large
noles are equally so. Bui what strikes us as deserving of particular notice, is the attempt, on the part of the rich, to avail
themselves of all the benefits and facilities of bank paper, and to
deny those benefits to the poor to compel the poor to pay, in
specie, for the same articles which the wholesale dealer or
storekeeper has laid in with bank noles. It may, perhaps, be
said, that the poor man will always have it in his power to get
his $5 note chanced into silver by the storekeeper, upon purphasui!! a small article. The best reply to this, is to advert to

way the. system works in Pittsburgh. There the law prohiof hank noles under $5. What is the effect
upon the poor man? Just Ibis. The poor man receives, for his
week's work, a $5 note, say on a bank in the interior of Virginia or Ohio, and goes with it to buy a loaf of bread at the baker's.
Will the baker give silver change for it? No, indeed, he
will do no such thing.
The poor man has, llicn, to go lo the
and
broker,
gel his nole shared. Were small notes in circulation, Ihe poor man would get most of his change in bank paper,
the

bits the circulation
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haps, have happened, lor, the elections being over, the
"l.lolie" gives us no more weekly reports of the busithe mint!
\Ye luivc uol leisure or room, just now, to make such
additional remarks as the case presented would appear
that that man who pays
In |u>ulv, and shall only say
off his working people with bank notes which the baker,
butcher and grocer, &c. will not receive, at par, does a
do not always
thinj; that we [knowingly] do not.
pay in "bank money," but never in "uncurrent money;"
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paid by us, are compelled to go to

the brokers, they do not lose more than their own fair
and just proportion with ourselves, from the multitude
of "money manufactories."
have never sold "good
money," to obtain "out-of-town money," for such pur-
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poses and shall not. This is au operation, however,
that is frequently performed!
But without referent
nee to the vast things which gold
was to do, and has not done, and such as no sensible man
believes that it will do for a "pretty considerable
time" to come we bad no difficulty, several years ago,
in Maryland, in the banishment of bank notes of a less
denomination than five dollars; and this operation can be
performed as easily in Ohio as in Maryland; for those
who desire to sell, will keep themselves well stocked
with "change. " We never thought, and cannot think,
that "small notes are the poor man's currency," knowwell that, while we had them, they were rather the
man's curse. And as we said then, we say now,
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Public opinion has every
where accorded a full measure of approbation to the general
view* ol tin- iriiioiml executive on the subject of a metallic
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\Vnliin a xhoit p. -noil, the eonrernii of an
en. .1111. ins inoni-yed iiiMMIMioii. t>; win. h the
pie of lhl slate
ol ,|.,!l,u-. will proliahlv tie elo-ed, audit
ral million
would not In- prudent In a--min that lln- will l- done wild any
,\ emi-iilerahle portion
prrial reBHrd lo pnlilu- rniivenieiiee.
ol this ilelii, anil ot the l.u-in. -.s which ha- h.-i-n ilonf by thin
i-liliitinii, will he neces-anly and L'riulu ally Iran-ferred to the,
local lianks.
Such a trannfer, iiinler lh>- ino-i lavorahlr in -11111ci--, would e.in-e Home in. orm-nirnee, ami ll lolL'ht liecoinu
very Herlmi.i, tl" the ability of lhe-e lianks shmiM be lireiitly impaireil, or our present extended sy-li-m of credit rudely shaken
by any ill timeil measures in regard to tlipm.
Hv a resoluiion pas.-eil at the last session of the leji-lature-,
each hank in tin. slate is reipnreil to rcporl lo you this il.iv, Ihe
amount ol' (lie several denominations of bills under that of live
dollar", wlneh il hail put in circulation as money and which
were milstandinx on the lir>l of December last: Tlu:se are llif;
bill;) which are proposed to be withdrawn; and the amount of
them now in circulation iri estimated al about four million* of
dollars.
The object in withdrawm*; them, is not to diminish,
the amount of the. circulating medium, for that would operate
njiirioii-ly, by reducing the wages of labor and Ihe price of properly, but to introduce inolead of this paper money, a like
amount of gold and silver coin. There should be no he-nation
n provnluiL' at the prevent .->-s-ioii of the legislature not only
a!;ain-t fnrllier issues of each denomination of these small bills,
Imt also for thr withdrawal of these now in circulation, at a
proper lime. The withdrawn! should he made at a mperiod for each denomination, with the view to sccim an cff. ciual
sub-tiiiiiiiin of Ihe coins for the paper money withdrawn, and to prevent a sudden and injurious contraction of
the circulating medium:
In relation to fixing these period*, it should be borne in mind
that we have now an unusual quantity of thr. preciono metal-.
This circumstance will facilitate Ihe operation of nnh.-<ti|iilirrg
s lor the
paper to be called in, and allow il lo be conveniently done at an earlier period than that which could he prudently selected for executing this measure if there was a scarcity, or no more than the ordinary quantity of specie in the counIl is also proper that you should consider the inconvetry.
nience which might result from loo sudden withdrawal of the
small bills from circulation, in connexion wiih the unfavorable
effects which the continuance of their circulation has upon our
currency and business, and the advantages which their withdrawal will secure lo the public al large. To ensure success
to ihe measure proposed, u will be indispensably necessary to
make effectual provision for preventing the circulation in this
state of the small bills issued by the banks of oilier slates.
I conceive it to be my duty lo repeat the recommendation
which was made to your predecessors: in relation to reducing
the amount of circulation now allowed to Ihe banks. It should
not in my judgment be permitted in anr case, to exceed ihe
amount of their respective capitals, nor should their credits be
allowed to exceed twice that amount.
to
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mi- iMiri-, pri'Vi-nt thr ruinmi< roiKi-nni'in-rs not only
to imlividual-i, liut to the puhlic, ri'sulling from lh- siiilil.n r<
pansions anil i-iiniraetions In which a paper riirn-nry isi-mitnnily lialili-; anil il wonl.l civc greater staliilily In the |IIIMII>->.
tiNiisactions of ill.- country.
Ailf.ntpls have heretofore been
made to adopt ilii* nirasuie, Inn were probably defeated by the
apprehenniou thai the small bills i^nued by the bank of adjoin
ing natcr, altliuugh tlit-ir circulation in this stale were prohibit

Report on the probable revenue of the dhetapealte and Ohio
canal, made to the Baltimore [internal improvement] convention.

Mr. Stetrart, from the committee appointed to report as to
Ihe probable amount of tolls receivable on the Chesapeake and
Ohio canal, nfler ii reaches the coal mined near Cumberland,
and after its completion to Pittsburgh, made Ihe following
report:

Thai

committee have given ihe subject an attentive conand ihe re nil is a firm conviclion that the Che- -ipeake and Ohio canal will afford a more profitable investment
of funds than anv other similar work of internal impro\ mcnt
in the I'niicd Siati-: po
e.-iny. as n does, advantage* in reference to climate, ili'.tancc, structure, nnd iourcei of revenue,
decidedly superior lo anv oilier eon-trm-lcd or contemplated.
To satisfy the public of the corn clm-s of this position, the
committee will not d> al in (\\ Imt is loo common on such occawill
sions'), assumed facts and speculative reasoning. Mil |h,
c. mlenl Ihem-i Ivewith
MI
nnd plain -lalemenl of well
known and ascertained facts, about which tin-re can he no controversy, and which they respectfully submit, without comment, leaving an enlightened public to supply the argument
and the conclusion*.
tin-
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The object of the Chesapeake and Ohio canal is to connect
the tide water of the Atlantic with the Ohio and Mississippi,
and ultimately with the lakes, and as its revenue must, in
some measure, depend upon its ability lo maintain a successful
competition with other similar works, the committee will submit, in the first place, a comparative view ol the three great
lines of communication between the Atlantic and the west,
the New York, Pennsylvania, and the Chesapeake and Ohio
canals. The committee are, however, far from indulging the
erroneous idea that these works can be properly regarded as
rivals, that the one can possibly supersede the other, or that
their interests can come materially into conflict; on the contrary, a moments reflection upon the immense increase of the
population and commerce of the west must satisfy every one
that the time is not distant when not only these, but additional
communications, will be indispensable to give vent to this vast
and increasing intercourse.
COMPARATIVE VIEW
to distance, time, lockage, dimensions, climate, and cost of
transportation, on the New York, Pennsylvania, and Chesa
peake and Ohio canals, in connection with the Ohio river
and the lakes.
From New York to the Ohio river, by the New York and
Ohio canals, is 1,008 miles 670 thereof canal, 145 river, and
193 lake navigation; on this line there is 1,877 feet of lockage
692oii the New York, and 1,185 on the Ohio canal, and three
transhipments, one at Albany, another at Buffalo, and a third
at 'Iciivcland.
From Philadelphia to Pittsburgh, by the Columbia railroad
and Pennsylvania canals, is 394 miles 276 by canals and 118
by rail roads; the ascent and descent on this route is 5,220 feet;
and, by the Sehuylkill, Union, and Pennsylvania canals, the
distance is 441 miles, ascent and descent 4,514 feet, 1,944 by
locks, and 2,570 by inclined planes; and, as the hitler route is
found to be the cheapest for transportation, it is adopted for
the purpose of this comparison. On this line there are two
transshipments, one at Holidaysburg, and the other at Johns-

As

(

t

iwn.

Fiotn tide water at Washington city to Pittsburgh, by the
Chesapeake and Ohio canal, is 341 miles continuous canal,
feel; and when the canal shall have reached
Cumbeiland, the distance from tide, to the navigable waters ol

l.ickage 3,215

the west, will be only 258 miliis, viz: 186 miles by the Chesapeake and Ohio canal, and 7:2 liom thence, by the Cumberland
road, lo Brownsville, on the Monongiihcla, where steamboats
now arrive and depart for New Orleans daily, for several months
in the year, and on which the cost of transportation would be
$13 58 per ton, viz:
By canal, 186 mile?, at 3 cents per ton
.$5 58

By Cumberland road to Brownsville,
By steamboats to Pittsburgh,

.

7

.

1

00
00

The dimensions of the New York and Ohio and Pennsylvania
canals, are the same, viz: 40 feet at water line, 28 at bottom
and 4 feet deep. The Chesapeake and Ohio canal is 60 feet at
water line, 42 at bottom, and 6 feet deep, being 50 per cent,
larger than the New York, Ohio, and Pennsylvania canals, the
cross section of the one is 306 square feet, and the other only
136, mid the moving power dillVrs in the ratio of 100 to 171. It
is ascertained on the New York, Ohio and Pennsylvania canals,
that freight boats travel from -Ji to 3 miles per hour, and liav
relays of horses, usually travel night and day, making from 00
For the purposes of this comparison
to 70 miles in 24 hours.
we will assume 45 miles as the average in 24 hours; the cost o
at 3 cents per ton per mile, (two for
we
estimate
transportation
tolls and one for freight); each transshipment is supposed equal
to one day's delay, and to cost 12 cents per ton.
The trade of the lakes at Cleaveland will have to travel 701
miles to New York, 623 to Philadelphia, and 523 miles to Wash
ington city, by way of Pittsburg.
Applying the above facts and principles, the result is as follows:
Distance to the Ohio river, by the New York route, 1,008 miles
at 45 miles per day, 22i days at 3 cents per ton per mile,
$30 24 per ton. Distance to Cleaveland, on lake Erie, 701
miles.
Distance to the Ohio river, by the Pennsylvania canal, 441
miles at 45 miles per day, 10 day? at 3 cents per ton per
mile, $13 23 per ton. Distance to Cleavt'land 623 miles.
Distance to the Ohio river, by the Chesapeake and Ohio canal
341 miles at 45 miles per day, 7 days at 3 cents per ton
per mile, $10 23 per ton. Distance to Cleaveland, on lake
Erie, 523 miles.

And

it will be observed that the above is the comparative resul
as to distance, time and cost, without claimin:; any thing to
the Chesapeake and Ohio canal, on aeeount of its enlarged
dimensions or for its continued navigation for one or two months
in the year, after the New York canal is closed hy ice: nor have
the committee added any thing to the delay or expense
transportation on the New York and Pennsylvania canals on
account of three transshipments on the one and two on the
other, which will certainly rnora than counterbalance any supposed advantage that can possibly be claimed in any other

respect.

As doubts have been expressed as to the practicability of n
continuous water communication by the Chesapeake and Ohio

CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO CANAL.
canal, the committee beg leave to remark, that repeated examinations and measurements, made during the driest seasons
of the year by the United States engineers, as well as those of
the company, have uniformly resulted in demonstrating that the
supply of water at the summit level is abundant. Mr. Sullivan,
one of the hoard of internal improvement, affirms, in his report,
that the "supply of water capable of being brought lo the summit level, is more than treble that required, and that the canal
is competent to the
passage of tonnage sufficient to realize tolls,
it tin; usual rales, equal
to 5,500,000 dollars per annum, or 30
percent, upon its estimated cost; and more recent surveys have
also demonstrated that the principle coal vein at Savage, and
other points where opened, is within 48 feel of the elevation
fixed for the tunnel; and from the indications of coal on lioih
sides of the ridge, near the commencement and at the termination of the tunnel, the opinion is entertained that it may pass
through a continuous coal vein of fifteen or twenty feel in
thickness; if so, the coal would mure than compensate for the
whole expense of its excavation.
In England there are many tunnels nearly i\a extensive as that
here proposed, and some exceeding it, viz: Tim lihdgrwatrr
canal has a tunnel of 4 miles in extenl; Hudder.-fieli) 3; Derby
2; HlUmere 2; Grand Junction 2; Hereford and Gloucester 2;
Kent and Avon 2 miles, &c.
Having thus established, hy a statement of facts which it ia
believed cannot be controverted, the decided superiority of the
Chesapeake and Ohio canal, in reference to climate, distance,
structure, and cost of transportation, it remains for the committee 10 submit some facts calculated lo show the probable
amount of revenue or tolls receivable after the canal reaches
the co.il mines, and after it is completed to Pittsburgh; and in
this respect, they ihink the superiority of the Chesapeake and
Ohio canal will be still more conspicuous.
The sources of revenue relied on are,
1st. Coal
by far the most productive source of revenue on all
canals where found, in Europe and America.
2d. Lumber abounding on this canal, and affording one of the
principal sources of revenue on the New York canal.
3d. Lime of tin; bust quality, and at the cheapest rates, made
on the line of this work.
4th. Iron and other minerals, and marble, found in abundance,
and of ruperior quality, on the man-in ol the canal.
".lli. The products of the Potomac fisheries, equal to any in the
union.
6th. Rent of water power
being abundant for milling and manufacturing purposes.
from
the western and other slates,
7th. Agricultural produce
and parts of Virginia, Pennsylvania and Maryland.
8th. Merchandise, &c. for the western states.
: '

And first of coal. The committee lay down this position with
perfect confidence, that bituminous coal of superior quality can
be delivered on title water for a less sum by this canal than it can
be delivered at any other port on tide water in the Uniteil States.
If this be tine, it follows as a matter of course, that there will
hi: no limit to ihe demand for exportation but the capacity of
the canal to deliver it.
Let the truth of this be tested by adopting the prices paid for
mining, tolls and transportation, on canals now in operation in
Pennsylvania and New York.
The Chesapeake and Ohio canal will penetrate and pass
through coal hanks from ten to twenty feet in thickness on the
margin of the Potomac above Cumberland, from which Ihe coal
can be thrown into the coal boats with a shovel; and to show
the inexhaustible supply at the Savage coal mines, the committee refer to the following extract from the report of one of the
chief engineers, N. S. Roberts, esq. in 1829, lo the board of directors, in which he says, "The coal district, thus accommodated, would be not less than five miles wide, covering a surface of more than two hundred square miles. Over at least
one-fifth of this, it is believed, the thick win of coal extends,
which measures, where it is now opened, at least thirteen feet
thick.
But the coal mines that could be opened, within five
miles of Westernport and Savage, would yield coal to an immense amount. As each square mile of the great vein alone
would yield more than two hundred millions of bushels of coal,
or sixty millions of tons, and if it could be exported at the rate
of five hundred tons per day, it would require four hundred
years to exhaust one square mile of the great coal vein! Iron
ore. of excellent quality, is said to abound in this coal district;
and with the facilities of a canal transportation, together with)
the cheapness of bituminous coal, charcoal and subsistence, in
a very healthy country, would be an inducement to the enterprising of our citizens to extend the manufacture of iron to a
great amount, and thereby improve and give great value to the
water power that minhl easily be created on Savage river and
the Potomac, for all the manufacturing and mechanical
purposes of a very extensive population."
It is a well known fact, that, on the
Monongahela river, coat
excavated from similar mines, is now delivered, at thirteen
steam mills and factories, at one cent per bushel. It is presumed it will not cost more, under similar circumstances, to deliver it in a coal boat on the Potomac; but let this stun be doubled, and .ay that coal in boats will cost two cents 2 cts. per l>.
Tolls.
The tolls charged on flu: Pennsylvania canal for transportation of coal, is half a cent a ton
per mile, which, at 28 bushels per ton, will be
4 c ts. per b.
nearly
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I'niled Stales and the states immediately inlere-ied. hesitate to
extend, at once, the aid necessary to secure the cpeedy extension of the canal, now two-thirds completed, lo the ronl mine*.'
.-,

(".

-,

,-

perb.

inmillee I: ixe thus !ulo|iti>il (III- ino-l hbeial alloxvai:
In- lln- arnial co-i; and Iliev
in, in- than Iln-> b-liexc mil

-eiiitiny inlo all lln- elements ol
cannot increase tin- price they ha\e. inlo|iii il.
coal limn 'mnlicrlaml can In- deliver
nl :t inlc, lor ilos MUM, ol cuitr.-<e it can he transported coast
ill our Ailanin- poii- and towns die
per Hi HI it can be
obtained Irom any othrr part of tin- world; and il so, can there
!

.

I

i-.iiilnii-ni
il, ill,

II

Hi. il lln- -tn.-le-i

in

lln n tin- bii'iuiui- u

(

,

,

-i::n.iblc Innil lo (In- ilcin. iml.
-ii- xx lull, IT tln.< position is

-nstaincd by facts. The
u|,i
coal ol ti.iii-piiitiii!' coal 1'ioin I'lnladelphia to Washington, (as
n tegular hii-inc.-- anil mil as hallaM), is >-|
pi-i ton, or
veins p-r liusln-1; to Italliinore, coastwise or by rail road from
I'oinl ol lioiks, -I cent* per liusln-l; lo lioMon ,x-J per ton, or 7
c.-iiis per tin-In I. ami it may In- carried to Charleston, or the
Iliiil ili-lant ol our seaports, for 8 eenls per bushel, which is
in. in Iliun is icccixcd b)
porteis from Liverpool, vi/.: cost at
l>ili rpool 12J duties ti cents; deduct, also, insurance, coninusand
&c.
il leaves less than H cents lor freight.
w
ballade,
MOIIS,
Apply ihusc lai-ts, and the cost of Cumberland coal will be in
i

.'ill

.'i

i

I

And

tin;

,

more especially when

it

is

recollected thai lln-y have

already invested more than two millions of dollars in ilii-'wmk,
which, with three or lour millions expended on ihe lialtimote
and Ohio rail road, inii-t remain, in a area! measure,
unproiludive, until the canal is carried at least to Cumberland.
Hut these considerations, (merely pecuniary ), dwindle to a
our principal cities as lolloxvs, viz:
In \Va>hiiiion, Alexandria and Georgetown, (per
point, when compared wilh Ihe liiher and nobler o>
12} cents. uniting and himlinu together by the lies of interest and interbushel)
Present price $7 per ton, or
35
course, the great geographical divisions of our country; of connecting, by the nearest and best communication that can be
Saving, 13}
devised, the metropolis of Maryland and the se.it of Ihe federal
In Baltimore it will be 16 cents, viz:
government, with Ihe great valley of the Mississippi and the
At Washington, 12*
lakes, iheiehy attracting a port ion of their rich and abundant
4
commerce in this direction, and at the same time opening and
Freight,
rendering productive (he richest mines of coal and iron in America, now buiied and useless in the bowels of the AlleRhanies.
16*
Present price, 25
These objects alone are worth the whole sum required, M n
if the investment should never yield one dollar of revi-nu,
When the canal reaches the coal mines its completion to Pitm8}
Saving,
buruh is secure its practical results, the benefits and ble^ing*
lu Philadelphia it will cost 17} cents, viz:
At Washington,
it
will every where diffuse, will commend il to the favor of all;
12J
5
but independent of thi.-, the li!li price of the stock in the
Freight now paid,
market, (at least equal to that of the Schuylkill canal, now
more than 1(10 per cent above par), would at once secure the
17*
The price of bituminous coal ia now $7 per ton, or 25
subscription by states and individuals, independent of the United Stales, to the balance of Ihe stock necessary for its entire
Saving,
7^
completion. If the means were now afforded to extend the
work to Cumberland, it is confidently asserted by practical en[At Philadelphia, anthracite is $5 per ton, or 17,}
cents pi r bushel, so that tin: Cumberland will
gineers that the work could b completed in 18 months.
not ailed Hie anthracite, but merely supply the
Having shewn, as they trust satisfactorily, that coal alone
bituminous coal, required for many uses to
will yield an ample revenue, the committee will notice but
which the anthracite is inapplicable, viz: gus,
briefly the other sources of revenue referred lo abore: The
second of which is
coke, -miili's --hops, ii-am purposes, &.C.]
2. Lmnlier. I!y referring to the various reports descriptive of
III Huston il would cost lyj cents, viz:
lu Washington city, 12}
the country and us it-sources, through which the canal posses,
7
it will be -een that the finest forest* of timber in the world are
Freight,
found skirling the canal for more than 100 miles of ii* extent.
19*
especially on the Virginia shore, where water power is found
Present price in Boston $9 per ton, or (per bushel) 32
in abundance on the spot to convtrl it into lumber.
In 1806
there were 150,-J26 tons of lumber transported nn the Ne*r
York canal, which if carried 125 miles on Ihe Chesapeake and
Saving, 1-JJThus it appears, from well authenticated facts, collected wilh Ohio canal, at a cent a ton per mile, would yield $187,780 per
to three per cent, on the capital.
great pains, that 'ninlierland coal can be del ivcied, coast wise, at annum, equal
3. Lime.
Lime stone and coal are found together in rast
all our Atlantic cities and towns, cheaper than it can he obtained from any other part of the Uuited States, or Europe; and of quantities on this canal, under similar circumstanceB. Lime \s
course the capacity of the canal to furnish it will be the only made and sold at the kiln in the west for 4 cent* per bushel:
double this and say it cost 8 cents, and 6 cents for transportalimit to the supply required.
What, then, will be the capacity of the canal, and what the tion, the fame as coal, and it can be delivered in Washington
amount of lolls? Il i.s slated by sir John Sim-lair, in his stalls city for 11 cents per bii.-hcl. At this price it would not only
lies ul Scotland, that then- was transported in 180-1, to the city
supply all the common uses of lime, but constitute ihe cheapest
ol <;ia-i:ow, (with a population of 147,043), on Ihe Monkland
and best manure to fertilize and re-ion- to Ihe highest slate of
of
to
ions
I
canal alone, ,t;!)U ,(;::!
coal, equal
47,338,284 bushels, [irodnclivem-ss Hie now barren and impoveri-hed lands on Ihe
which, nt the rale of half a cent a ton a m:le from Cumberland I'oiom.ic and Chesapeake, both in Marx land and Virginia, nnd
,i-L;t .VJ9, equal to M)
of course would become a source of immense revenue on the
to Washington citv. would amount to
The amount of tolls on
anal, seeoi:d perhaps only to co.il.
percent, upon $6,000,000, the whole estimated cost of the canal
The dimensions of the this article we will not attempt to eslimate.
to the coal mines at Cumberland.
4. Iron, mortilt and other mineral* of the .Illrshaniei.
The
Chesapeake and Ohio canal are greatly superior lo tho.--e of the
Monkland canal. The tonnage on the Schuylkill canal, en- Fact thai iron ore is found in the yreaii-t profimon. and of ihe
gaged principally in the transportation of coal, was equivalent to best quality in the coal region, is well ascertained, and Hint
martde of superior quality abounds on the line of the canal in
12,483,ri7:> Ini.-hels; and the coal actually consumed in I'lnlad.
equally reriaiu. The he.iuiiful m.irhlr composing the columns
pliia, 1-:U, (independent of the amount exported from lliencei,
amounted to 11,565,000 bushels. This amount alone, if trans- of the capitol w:i quarried out of iho bed of the canal, about
ported on the Chesapeake and Ohio canal, would have yielded 43 mile* from this city. The tolls ou these atticles the comi

.
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mittee will not undertake to compute, but
would he very considerable.

it is
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obvious that they

5. The fistieriet.
The revenue which may accrue from the
fisheries cannot be computed with any kind of certainty; but
when the facility and cheapness with which they can be transported, and the low rale at which they can be supplied at Ihe
Potomac fisheries; no doubt it would be considerable. The
price of herring is said to be 25 cents per 1,000, and shad $1 50
per 100, and tlie quaiilily is so great that fish is a common ma-

nure to enrich the lands in the vicinity of ihe fisheries on the Potomac. Fish could be profitably carried lo Cumberland as back
loading in canal boats for 25 cents per barrel to Cumberland
which is double Ihe amount paid for coal, the weight being only
equal to 2^ bushels of coal, ihe freight and lolls of which are
estimated at 5 cents per bushel.
6. Water power will be equal to almost any demand, and its
productiveness must depend upon the number of manufacturing
establishments which the very reduced price at which fuel, Ihe
raw materials, and the subsistence of labor can be supplied by
the canal, will bring into existence along ils line, and at its termination.

And 8th. The transpor7th. T/ie productions of agriculture.
tation of merchandise, passengers, 4i'c. The committee will not
extend their report (which they are anxious to make as briel as
possible) by going into a delail of Ihe infinite variety of facts,
calculated to shew the prolific nature, of these very fruitful sources of revenue. It is well known that they alone conlribule
most of the tolls received on the New York, Pennsylvania and
Ohio canals, deriving, us they do, very little from coal and other
minerals abounding on this: besides, when we adverl to the
other advantages enjoyed by the Chesapeake and Ohio canal, in
reference lo distance, dimensions, climate and continuity of canal
transportation, no one can doubt that it will enjoy a liberal share
of ihe commerce and trade of the weslern states, whose population, judging from the pasl, will .-non exceed lhat of the east;
but, even if this canal were in all respects inferior to those of
New York, Ohio and Pennsylvania, (heir absolute inadequacy
to give vent to the increasing Irade and commerce of Ihe wesl,
resulling from ils growlh in weallh and population, would force
upon Ihis work tonnage equal, in lime, lo its utmost capacity.
Such are the bright prospects to which the patriotic and en
lighleiied contributor* lo ihe Chesapeake and Ohio canal may
confidently look forward, if Ihe means of its completion are af
forded and the committee appeal to every candid man to say,
whether the facts stated have not fully sustained the declaration with which they set out, that tins canal will afford a more
profitable investment of funds than any similar work in our
country justifying an appeal even to privale capital, looking
alone to profit, to Keek ihe Chesapeake and Ohio canal, as affording a more safe and productive investment of funds than
any other now open to them in the United States.
Coal canals have been invariably profitable in all countries,
often exceeding in lolls the most sanguine anticipations of the
friends of the Chesapeake and Ohio canal.
In Great Britain,
the profits on coal canals have varied from 10 lo 170 per cent,
as
the
taken
from a Lonfollowing
appears by
per annum,
list,
don price current of canal slocks, of October, 1822:

Coventry

Erewash
Forth and Clyde

Loughborough
Neath
Oxford

Share.
JEIOO
100
100
100
100
100
140
145
100
100
100

Selling price.
1,070
1,000

470
3,500
410
730
700
995

Diti'd.

44
58
20
170

25
32

and Worcestershire
40
Slroudwaler
22
Trent and Mersey
75
1,710
Grand Junction
245
10
Leeds and Liverpool
365
12
besides many others mostly employed in the transportation of
some
of
them
130
miles
and
one-third
more
coal,
long,
having
lockage than occurs in the Chesapeake and Ohio canal between
tide waier and Cumberland.
And even in this country they have been already attended
Slraiford
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adding countless millions: to the wealth of her people iind
her metropolis, but she has guperaddcd to all this nil ;mnni.l ruvenue derived from her canal, free from all charges, sufficient
to discharge all the ordinary expenses of her state government,
without levying one cent of tax upon her people. And why
shall Maryland and Virginia hesitate to realize similar advantages by Hie completion of the Chesapeake and Ohio canal,
proved by the clearest testimony to be decidedly superior, being
anil

a much shorter, more direct and central communication lioni
the Atlantic to the west, and possessing, in the. coal trade, an
inexhaustible source of profit in addition to all those enjoyed on
the New York canal.

Were this work to be now commenced for the first lime, there
to be no hesitation.
And, surely, after it lias been constructed in the most splendid and durable manner, surpassing
any similar work in the world for more than 100 miles on its
way to the west, shall it be suffered to stop or languish on its
journey? Will its early patrons, the United Stales, whose seat
of government it connects wiih the valley of the Mississippi,
and the lakes, constituting an enduring bond of national union,
promoting alike the national defence in war and prosperity in
peace will she, with her ample means, sutler this noble enterprise to be arrested in its progress for want of Hint aid which
she can so easily afford, without creating one cent of taxation,
or one dollar of debt, and the more especially, we ask, can this
aid be justly withheld, when it is recollected that the subscription of a million of dollars by the United States, at the commencement of the work, was made with an express understanding, as appears by the report of the committee, (hat the United
Slates weie to contribute "a moiety of its entire cost." Three
millions have been subscribed with this understanding; and
after individuals and corporations have been thus induced u.\
coulribute their private means to aid in the accomplishment nt
a great national enterprise, will it not be a violation of every
principle o good faith and common honesty to withhold further
aid, and thus defeat the work, and ruin the individuals and corporations induced, in IhU way, to embark their means with the
government in a great national undertaking? These considerations belong to the subject, and cannot be overlooked or disregarded by an enlifhtened and just government. Let the government, then, influenced hy a liberal arid wise policy, fnllil
its engagement, (implied if not expressed), to contiibute a sum
equal lo all others, ami the means will be at once afforded to
complete the work to Cumberland.
In behalf of the comAll which is respectfully submitted.
ought

I'

A.

mittee,

STEWAKT, chairman.

RELATIONS WITH FRANCE.
IN SKXATK OF THE UNITED STATKS.
Report of the committee on foreign relations.
Mr. Clay, from the committee of foreign relations

made

tlie

following report:

The committee

of foreign relations have, according to
order, had under consideration that part of the message of the president of the United States which refers to the present state of our relations with France;
and having attentively examined the correspondence
which has passed between the two governments, communicated to congress, and deliberated on the whole
subject with an earnestness commensurate with the
high respect due to the views of the chief magistrate,
and demanded by the delicacy of the questions, and
the magnitude of the interests involved, beg leave now
to sumbmit the following report:
The committee must, in the first place, express their
entire concurrence with the president as to the justice of
the claims of the citizens of the United States, for which
indemnity is stipulated by the treaty of the 4th of July,
1831.
They had their origin in a series of measures of
the French government, which prostrated the clearest
principles of public law, and violated the most solemn
engagements consecrated by pledges of national faith.
The veil, by which their enormity was attempted to be
covered, of prior aggressions authorised or inflicted upon
the neutral commerce of the United States, by the enemy
of France, was too thin to create the slighest deception.
Nothing, in the conduct of one belligerent, can justify
the perpetration of an injury upon an innocent third party;
but even if an overruling necessity of self-preservation
should, in any case, prompt the infliction of such an injury, nothing could excuse it but ample and immediate

with similar results. The Schuylkill canal, in 1825, when it
reached the coal regions, after encountering the greatest diffiand discouragement, ils lonnage amounted to only 5,306
tons yet, after the mines were opened, and rail roads constructed lo transport the coal lo ihe canal, the tonnage increased in a few years lo 445,849 tons, and the tolls to 328,481 dollars, besides 16,673 dollars for waler power, making 345,154
dollars; equal lo 12 per cent, on ils original cosi; and ihe slock
rose from Ihe lowest depression to 160 per cent, above par, viz:
130 dollars for shares of 50 dollars. The New York canal, in
1833, after very large reductions on its tolls, yielded 1,422,695
dollars of revenue, equal to 15 per cent, on 9,500,000 dollars, its
In 1825 the canal commissioners reported lhat,
original cost.
according to an estimate made, the tolls would pay the whole
At the period when these aggressions were
cosi of the canal in 1836; that the lolls would then amount lo reparation.
one million dollars per annum; lhat in 1846 Ihey would amount committed, the United States would have stood fully justo 2,01)0,000 dollars, and in 1856 to 4,000,000 dollars; and that if tified, in the face of the whole world, if they had apfully employed, they might reach 9,031,000 dollars a year, and
pealed to arms to avenge their wrongs and vindicate their
thus far Ihis calculation has been more than realized. The debt
And it is known to those who are conversant
rights.
is already discharged, and although the tolls have been reduced
with the history of the times, that a resort to hostile
nearly one third, ihey amounted, in 1833, to nearly a million
measures
against France was seriously considered and
and a half of dollars.
Thus has New York, by a wise policy, not only made herself actually proposed in the councils of the United States.
"the empire state," by increasing her population and her power, It was deemed expedient not to adopt them, but to deculties
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to the signature of the ln-:ii\
every American administration, and
at 1'aris, with the exception of

very American minister

short period of forlicaranoe, ilicialed by delicacy and
friendly feelings towards France, have earnestly pressed
for the indemnity to which we are entitled.
From the
multitude and the nature of the aggressions committed
it is diflic.uk to ascertain at this
France,
liy
day, their
a

precise amount; and it never, probably, can he exactly
even by judicial investigation, owing to the loss
of evidence, and other causes.
Hut the committee concur, perfectly, with the president, in the opinion be has
expressed in his message, that it is "absolutely certain
that the indemnity falls far short of the actual amount of
our just claims, independently of damages and interest
for the detention." During the progress of the negotiation, and at the moment of signing the treaty, the American minister, who concluded it, had in his possession
authentic documentary evidence demonstrating that the
measure of indemnity was far below the measure of
verified,
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The president justly n marks, that tin- idi a ol :n
ill not,
ing in the refusal of the CM cuti>,n of the treaty,
fora lie. mi nl, be nlerlained by any branch of i!
rican government. The L'niled Slate,) can never abandon
the pursuit of claims founded on the most aggravated
i

And if, contrary to all just expectations, France
should persist in the non-fnllilmenl of ihe treaty, when
negotiation khall lie compleii ly exhausted, il will then
become the bounden and painful duly of the I'. States lo
consider what measures are called lor, on the Occasion,
by ibeir honor, their interests, and the justice due to their
injured citizens.
The period, in the opinion of the president, lias already arrived for entertaining the consideration of this momentous (piestion. It is his conviction "that the I'nited
Status ought to insist on a prompt execution of the treaty,
and in case it be refused, or longer delayed, take redress
in their own hands."
And he accordingly recommends
"that a law be passed authorising reprisals upon French
in
case
property,
provision shall not be made for the
payment of the debt at the approaching session of the
.French chambers." These reprisals would not, in the
opinion of the president, give to France any just cause
of war; but if she should continue to refuse an act of
acknowledged justice, and, "in violation of the law ol
nations, make reprisals on our part the occasion of hostilities against the United States, she would but add
violence to injustice, and could not fail to expose herself to the just censure of civilized nations, and to the
retributive judgments of heaven."
The president does not present this course of reprisals as the only one for the consideration of congress.
He says, "if it shall be the pleasure of congress to await
the further action of the French chambers, no further
consideration of the subject will, at this session, probably
be required at vour hands. " And, in conclusion of this
part of his message, he repeats that "it belongs to congress to decide whether, after w bat lias taken place, it will
still await the further action of the French chambers, or
now adopt such provisional measures as it mav deem necessary, and best adapted to protect the rights and main\Yhatevcr that decision
tain the honor of the country.
may bs, it will be faithfully enforced by the executive, as
far as he is authorised so to do."
Thus the president states, for the consideration of congress, two measures, one contemplating further forbearance, find the continuance of friendly negotiation and
peace, and the other, although provisional and contingent,
involving the possible hazard of war.
Tlie committee, arc: happy to agree fully with the
president "that our institutions are essentially pacific.
Peace and friendly intercourse with all nations are as
mucb the desire of 0111 government as they are the inte"
rest of our people.
Hut, if it be the true policy of the

wrong. The president, is therefore, fully justified in
saying, "that the settlement involved a sacrifice, in this
respect, was well known at the time." Although the
commission which has been created to decide on the
claims, has not yet closed its labors, enough has been
already disclosed to establish that this sacrifice is even
greater than thai which the American minister ought to
have known at the signature of the treaty.
Nevertheless, intelligence of the conclusion of the treaty was rei eived in the United States by the people and
their councils, wiih general satisfaction. Time blunts the
force of injuries; the aggressor and hisvictim alike fall beneath the unsparing scythe; and the people of the U. States
saw in the treaty at least a partial though tardy justice
rendered to those injured citizens, who yet linger behind, and to the descendants of those who died unredress.-il.
Above all, die people of the United States saw
in the treaty, the removal of the only obstacle to the restoration of thai perfect liarmony with France, which has
ever been near their hearts.
\e\er, on this side of the ocean, could the people of
the United States believe that a treaty which, at least,
upon its face, after its mutual ratification, bore all the I'nited States to practise the ^-realist moderation and
solemnities of a perfect obligation of both parties, was to forbearance tow arils all nations, and to consider war as a
be violated on the oilier side.
So confident was congress calamity never to he resorted to but in extreme cases,
of its faithful execution, that it hastened to pass the laws what additional force do these sentiments acquire when
to
to
full advantage of the sti- applied to Fra. ce, our ancient ally and friend, for whom
France
the
u-y
give
pulations inserted for her benefit, and to render the sums the people of the I "nited Slates cherish "the most gratestipulated to be paid to American citizens as available as fnl and honorable recollections associated with our strugpossible, congress also provided by law that, when the gle for independi'
instalments should be received they should be in\esied
F.ntrrtaining tlie^e views, the committee have considerin a productive fund.
It was, prior to this latter proed it to be (heir first duly attentively to examine the pacific
vision, that the secretary of the treasury made a draft in branch of the alternative presented by the president to
favor of tin; bank of the I'nited State.-,, upon the treasury discover whether there was any rational hope that, by
of France for ihe first instalment, \\lm-li was protested. die \' i-cise of further palii nee, the ha/anls of war might
in
It might have been delicate towards France; it rt rl.iinlv
They have, in consequence, cart-fully peprevented.
would have been more fortunate if the tint ft had not rused the whole correspondence submitted by the presibeen made, until information bad been obtained of Un- dent to the senate, between the two governments, to find
necessary appropriation by the French chambers to meet out, if they could, the causes of the extraordinary delay
NOL. XLNII Sic. 24.
i
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which has occurred in the execution of the treaty, and satisfaction of our claims, and his declining to accept it,
whether there was any prospect of their ultimate re- he states the French minister to have replied, "that the
moval. They have done more; they have felt it to be offer he had just made was one of extreme liberality; that
their duty to examine the correspondence as tar as it was it would subject the ministers to a severe responsibility
accessible to them, which preceded as well as that which before the chambers; that he had been already warned
followed the conclusion of the treaty, to see if those from various quarters, that he would be held to a strict
account of his settlement of this affair." In the same
causes were altogether unforeseen and unexpected.
It appears from a despatch of Mr. Rives to the secretadespatch, Mr. Rives details a conversation which he had
his
at
had with the president of the council respecting the
under
(lute
the
18th
of
state,
September, 1830,
ry
amount of our claims, in which he said "that it was parfirst interview with the French secretary of foreign affairs, after the revolution which placed (lie present king ticularly liMi-d that the burden of their adjustment should
the
this
minister
French
of France on
said, now fall upon the existing government, in the present
throne, that
that he thought that the principle of indemnity would be crippled stale of its resources, and when all of its expenses
admitted, hut that the amount of the claims was a were upon a war footing; and that it was certainly not
very complex question, depending on a great variety of the interest of either country to make an arrangement
considerations, and requiring minute and detailed ex- which the legislative authority litre might refuse to carry
amination: "that he believed our claims would encounter into execution."
much less opposition with the government, (meaning the
In another despatch of Mr. Rives, of the 29th May,
king and his ministers), than with the chambers; that he 1831, he relates a conversation in an interview with the
That minister, Mr. Rives
had thought of the organization of a commission to ex- president of the council.
amine the subject, consisting of members of both cham- states, "then said, that but for the chambers, thtre would
bers, as the best means of preparing those bodies for an be less difficulty in arranging this question; but that he
ultimate decision; and that he should submit the proposi- apprehended a very serious opposition to it on their part,
In a subsequent which might even more seriously embroil the relations of
tion, at an early day, to the council."
despatch of Mr. Uives, of the 9th November, 1830, he the two countries, by refusing to carry" into execution any
He added, "that
eays, "the disposition of the king, as well with regard to arrangement which should be made.
this subject [the American claims], as to the general re- two mouths, sooner or later, could not be of much imlations between the two countries, are every thing we portance in the settlement of this question, and asked
could desire. The difficulty exists in the extreme re- me if there would be any objection to adjourning its (It luctance of the nation to pay any more indemnities, and cision till the meeting of the chambers, when the mitlu: necessity which the government feels itself under of nisters could have an opportunity of consulting some of
" The
postponement
consulting the representatives of the nation, and of se- the leading men of the two houses.
curing their approbation to any arrangement which may was objected to by Mr. Rives, and was not insisted upon.
he ultimately concluded. The commission, of the forDuring the progress of the negotiation, the principle of
mation of which 1 have already apprized you, has grown indemnity was early conceded. The French minister
Mr. Rives defirst offered fifteen millions of francs.
entirely out of this feeling."
On the occasion of an audience with the king, Mr. manded forty. The French minister advanced to twenwith
extreme
reluctance,
Hives, in his despatch of the 18th January, 1831, says ty, to twenty-four; and finally,
At the point of twenty-four, Mr. Rive*
that the king, in replying to his remarks, "reiterated the to twenty-five.
sentiments he had heretofore expressed to me, and refer- came down to thirty-two, as the medium between the
red to the measures he had taken, with a view to bring two proposals. At that of twenty-five, the French mithe differences between the two countries to a conclu- nisters announced it as their ultimatum; and, in a du*
*
"The king proceeded to say that, spatch of Mr. Rives of the 14th June, 1831, he reports
sion." * *
since reading the president's message, he had 'remon- the French minister to have said, "that it was the opinion
strated 'against all unnecessary delays in the prosecution of the most enlightened and influential members of both
of the business, and assuring me that every thing should chambers, that the offer of twenty-four millions, heretohe done, on his part, to bring it to the earliest termina- fore made, was greatly too much; that
,
members of the one
tion, notwiihst Hiding the disastrous state of their finan-, and other leading
"
ces.
chamber or the other, whom he mentioned, had already
The commission appointed to examine our claims, expressed that opinion to him, and emphatically warned
made their report. The majority of four rejecting out- him of the serious difficulties to which this affair would
claims growing out of the Berlin and Milmi decrees, as expose ministers."
well as the Kambouillet and other special decrees, estiThus, it appears, that, throughout this whole negotimated the sum to which they supposed the United States ation, the king manifested the most friendly feelings toto be fairly entitled, according to Mr. Rives, at between wards the U. States; that he took a decided interest and
ten and fifteen millions of francs, and the minority of exerted an unusual agency in the conduct of the negoti,

(wo, admitting the claims, rejected by their colleagues,
In an interview between the French
minister of foreign affairs and Mr. Rives, described in
his duspatch of the 28th of April, 1831, the minister
"spoke of the intrinsic difficulty of all money questions in
a representative government, increased in the present
instance by the almost unanimous report of the commission." In another interview with the president of the
council of ministers, described in the same despatch of
Mr. Rives, Mr. Perrier said: "He felt all the importance of cultivating good relations with the United States;
and that he was sincerely desirous of adjusting this ancient controversy, but their finances as I saw, were exceedingly deranged; and that there would be great difficulty in reconciling the chamber of deputies to an additional charge, on the enfeebled resources of the state,
for claims, too, which had not arisen from any wrong done
by the present government of France." In the same deat thirty millions.

acation; that the principle of indemnity having been
its
knowledged, the difficulty lay in the adjustment of
amount; but that by far the greatest difficulty arose from
the apprehension that the chambers, in consequence of
the repugnance of the nation to the payment of any more

indemnifies, would not make the necessary appropriations to carry the treaty into effect; that Mr. Rives WHS
reminded again and again, by more than one French minister, of this anticipated obstacle; that he was told by
the president of the council, that he apprehended the opposition from the chambers might be such as seriously
to embroil the relations between the two countries, by
refusing to carry into execution any arrangement which
should be made; and that a proposition to adjourn the
negotiation for two months, until the chambers should
meet, when the ministers could have an opportunity of
consulting some of the leading members of the two houses,
was successfully resisted by Mr. Rives.
The committee have not adverted to the negotiation,
spatch, Mr. Rives reports, "the king expressed, as he
has always done, very cordial sentiments for the United which terminated in the treaty of indemnity, for the pursaid
he
had
called
the
attention
of
his
States;
pose of drawing from it any justification for the failure of
frequently
ministers to the necessity of settling our reclamations; the government of France, hitherto, to fulfil the solemn
that they had always objected the embarrassed state of stipulations of that treaty. It affords no such justification.
the finances, hut he hoped they would find the means of If anticipated difficulties, in the chambers, have really
"
doing justice.
occurred, they ought to have been weighed, and were
In a despatch of Mr. Rives of the ~lh May, 1831, com- probably weighed, by (he French government, prior to
municating th offer of twenty millions of franks, in full the signature, or prior to the ratification of the treaty
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kind's government

is

honrnllv

still

laboring In

accomplish tli:it end, however painful past ilel.iy may In-,
would not iinly hi- unjust, as to tin- French government,
hut unwise, as it respects tin- interests <.| ilnand the American claimants lln-inM-lvcs, that we should
A rah and preinterpose any obstacle to final success.
cipitate in.-a-.iu-.-, on our part, would not only lend to
confirm prepossessions alrt-ady existing aguinut tin- treaty, hut would prohaldy convert some of the warm IrienJs
into indignant opponents tu its execution.
Tli is brings us to the consideration of what has tranpireil, since the exchange of the ral ilieation>- of the treaThe committee have
ty, tar the purpose of executing it.
deliberately examined all the evidence submitted to them,
to satisfy themselves whether the government of the king
of France IIHS sincerely and faithfully endeavored to obtain the appropriations necessary to execute the stipulations of the treaty.
The statement contained in tin- mi ssage of the president, respecting the periods of the meetand
the
termination of the sessions of the French
ing,
chambers, the presentation of the bill of indemnity, and
the disposition made of it, is believed to be substantially
it

I

correct, with the exception that it appears that the treaty
was referred to a committee for examination, on the Kith
June, 1833, and it was deemed necessary to collect all
the documents calculated to throw light upon the question, which, requiring time, prevented a report :it Unit
session.
Standing alone, without explanation, the delay
would imply indifference, if not culpable neglect, in pro'euring from the chambers the requisite appropriation to
fulfil a national
engagement. Rut the apprehensions entertained and expressed by the French ministers, in the
of the negotiation, as to the fate of the
(reaty
progress
before the chambers,
appear to have been constantly felt
by them, and to have influenced all their proceedings.
They profess to have been desirous to remove all difficulties, by suitable explanations, and by persuasion and conciliation, and to have thought that the support of the
chambers was more likely to be secureel by these means,
and by time, than by urging an immediate decision. The
committee beg leave to call the attention of the senate to
certain parts of the correspondence, which are calculated
to enlighten it in respect to the conduct and motives of
the king and his ministers.
In reply to a note of Mr.
Niles, the American charge d'affaires, complaining of the
protest of the draft, and the non-execution of the treaty,
the French minister of foreign affairs, in a
note, under
date the Sfiili March, 18.53, says, "it was well known in
to
a
constitutional
Washington that, according
principle,
which is alo rigorously observed in the United Slates,
the Ud'rof July 4, IS.il, could not take effect in France,
until it had received the assent of the
legislature in all
its financial particulars.
Circumstances, over which the
king's government have no control, have hitherto preve ited it from asking such sanction; and although tintreaty does not contain nny express stipulation, as regards
the necessity of such assent, yet it should not the less be
considered as implied, inasmuch as it necessarily arises
Irom the nature of things, and the fundamental maxims
of our public law." And, in a subsequent part of the
same note, the minister further remarks: "But I can assure you that, although there may be some delay in the
acquittal of the sums mentioned in the treaty, yet that
delay, which circumstances render unavoidable, will not
" He
be
than

greater
necessity requires.
adds, "your
government, sir, will appreciate duly the parliamentary
considerations, and the constitutional principles, on which
they are founded; and I doulit not that (tie affair \> ill end
by inspiring them with greater confidence in the king's

government."

There can he no doubt that the allusion of the French
minister to circumstances over wkich the king's govern-
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of all that took place here, as well as the promises and
assurances f;i\cii him by the French ministry." The
case must have been un extraordinary one in which a
'

foreign minister could have invoked, or a representative
of the American government would have yielded to, such
an irregular interposition.
In his answer to this note the French minister, after
expressing his opinion that it was unnecessary, the minister of France, at Washington, having been
charged to
make suitable representations, proceeds to say "Thus,
his majesty's government, in demanding from tin- chamber of deputies, during the first session, the appropriation indispensable for discharging the engagements ol the
treaty, proceeded agreeably to rule; but it evidently did
not depend upon the government to have such
appropriation voted in that session; and, certainly, it is not to Mr.
Harris that the undersigned eould think himself
obliged
to urge such a consideration.
:

"As

to the session which began on the 25th of
April,
shortness is sufficient, alone, to explain how the vote,
which was rejected in ihe preceding one, should have
been airaiii deferred; and upon this point, likewise, the
king's government is fully authorised to consider itself
clear ot all imputation.
"No doubt, as Mr. Harris observes, the cabinet, at
Washington, had a right to rely upon the exact fulfilment
of the engagements subscribed in the name of
France;
and it is to be hoped that this its confidence has not been
diminished; but it is too enlightened, and undcrMandx
too well the duties imposed by representative institutions, as well as by the parliamentary system, not to have
judged that the king's government would necessarily haxi
above all things, to preserve the proper line of conduct
with respect to the chambers. In fact, whilst the charter recognizes in the king the right of concluding and ratifying treaties, it, at the same time, renders the sanction of the legislative body indispensable for the execution of those parts of their stipulations, the examination
of which is among their special attributes."
The difficulties, of which our representative at Paris
was apprized, in passing through the chambers the bill
of appropriation, were communicated to the American
government by the French minister here. In a note from
liim to the secretary of state, under date the 19th
May,
1833, he says: "With regard to the explanations requested by the secretary of state, as to the delay of the French
legislature in giving its sanction to the financial clauses
of the convention, the Due de Broglie observes to the undiTbigncd, that it must be well known at
its

,

liow
it.

a

Washington

much circumspection (management) is necessary
representative government, and how many parlia-

mt

mentary difficulties are to be
with, especially wlu-u
is in question which, on account of the
obligations it imposes on the country, has against it
strong preludices in the chambers, and public opinion without"
The minister of foreign affairs adils, that "this delay has
been entirely unavoidable finilr fieri Jt-nt lie ftl
V'jlonteJ;
that be will in a few
submit to the chambers a bill
days
on the subjt t, and that he will do all that could be expected from the known loyalty of the king's government
to etl'i ct its passage as speedily as possible, and to
abridge
a delay which be lias been only able to regret."

a treaty

.

Again, on the 31st August, 1833, the French minister
Washington, by the express orders of his gvernm< nt,
addressed a note to the secretary of state, from which the
nt
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that
following extract is taken: "It is easy to conceive
convention so
congress should not hesitate to sanction a
advantageous to the citizens of the United States, and
that the federal government should be eager to require
But in France the case is different; prejuits approval.
dices, doubtless unreasonable, yet, from their nature,
minds
likely to exercise a disagreeable influence upon the
of men, have been openly manifested against the validity
of the American claims; and the king's government, under the conviction that justice absolutely required the admission of a part of them, yet was far from expecting
unanimous assent to its opinion. It was the more neces-

sary to take these prejudices into account, as they had
found their way into the chambers, where it was matter
of notoriety that the convention of July 4, 1831, would
be violently opposed. Good faith, therefore, rendered
it necessary to enlighten the public mind beforehand,
and to prepare the way for an impartial discussion; and
the king's government might, indeed, have been fairly
taxed with want of foresight, had it, under such circumstances, called at once on the legislature for its assent to
the treaty. Indeed, such a mode of proceeding was that
best calculated to endanger the accomplishment of the
affair, and could only have been adopted by a government
On the contrary,
less anxious to fulfil its engagements.
the plan pursued by the king's government attests the puas
it considered the mointentions.
As
soon
of
its
rity
rncnt propitious, the treaty was communicated to the
chamber of deputies, and an appropriation was demanded in order to its execution; and the reproach that an opportunity had not been given to the chambers of pronouncing upon the treaty, is sufficiently obviated by the
communications made twice on the sub-

parliamentary
ject."
Mr. Livingston, the minister of the United States, having readied Paris, and had an audience with the king on
the 5th of October, 1833, addressed a note to the Due de
Broglie, in which he says, "The verbal assurance which
his majesty was pleased to give the undersigned, when
he had the honor of being presented to him, and those
which he received in the conference before alluded to,
from the minister of foreign affairs, can leave no doubt
of the desire his majesty has faithfully to perform the stipulations entered into with the United States." In the
reply of the duke, under date the 23d of the same month,
after commenting on other parts of Mr. Livingston's
note, he expresses the following emphatic assurance:

**The undersigned

will conclude, therefore, by assuring
Air. Livingston again, most positively, that, at the next
and
on
the
session,
day after the chamber of deputies
shall have been constituted ready for business, the king's
government will lay before it the f/rojet de loi relative to
the convention of 4th July, 1831." In a subsequent note
of the duke to Mr. Livingston, under date the 23d November, 1833, he repeats: "The undersigned is as anxious as the minister plenipotentiary of the United States
can be for the definitive conclusion of an affair, the delays
in which are completely independent of the will of the

king's government."

The committee have thus traced the correspondence
down to the approach of that session of the chamber of
deputies, during which the bill of appropriation was reThe extracts from it might have been enlarged
jected.
and multiplied, but those which have been presented acthe committee think, satisfactorily, for the
and,
count,
delay, on the part of the king's government in pressing
the bill to a final decision.
They demonstrate also, up
to that period, the sincere desire with which the king
and his minister of foreign affairs were animated to carry
the treaty faithfully into execution.
Whilst the American government very properly remonstrated against the
it appears nevertheless to have been satisfied with
delay,
the sincerity and good faith of the king's government.
Mr. Livingston, an eye witness on the spot, declares, as
late as October, 1833, that the assurances received by
him directly from the king and the Due de Broglie, left
not a douht on his mind of the desire of the king faithfully to perform the stipulations with the United States.
The committee next felt it incumbent upon them to
examine into the proceedings and discussions in the
French .chamber of deputies, of which a copy has been
communicated by the executive to the senate, on tlie subject of the bill making an appropriation to carry into

RELATIONS WITH FRANCE.
The right of the chamber to freely extreaty, and to grant or refuse the supplies necessary to execute it, appears, throughout those proceedings and discussions, to have been generally conceded, or
at least never contested.
On the presentation of the bill
in June, 1833, the president of the chamber remarked:
"The right of the chamber is clearly established; no
treaty of the sort now presented to us is perfect, or can
be carried into execution in any of its parts, until the
chamber has given the government the means of executing it.
Nothing can be considered as" definitive which is
subject to the vote of the chamber.
Accordingly, all
the documents and papers connected with the negotiation
were submitted to the committee to which the bill was

effect the treaty.

amine the

referred, and were canvassed by them as freely and fully
as if the treaty had never been actually concluded.
On this right, depending as it does upon a just construction of the provisions of the French charter, the
committee do not feel it necessary, if they were competent, to express any opinion. Whether the chamber have
the right or not, they clearly possess the power to refuse
The inan appropriation to carry the treaty into effect.
jury to us is the same in both cases, or varies only in defor
claims
is
withheld
In
either
case
satisfaction
gree.
of American citizens, which we believe to be founded in
justice, and which would have justified in their origin an
appeal to arms; nd these claims are admitted to be just
by a treaty, concluded with the authority of the king,
ratified by him, and bearing upon its face all the testimony of a complete and perfect national compact.
The bill to carry into effect the treaty having been
twice presented at previous sessions of the chamber of deputies, was again submitted to it on the 13th January, 1834,
by the minister of finance. It wns referred to a committee, which, on the 10th of March following, made an
elaborate and able report, concluding by recommendtYTg
the adoption of the bill. The debate opened upon it on
the 28th of March, and was continued until 1st of April;
when, by a vote of one hundred and seventy-six to one
hundred and sixty-eight, it was rejected. It is not the
intention of your committee to exhibit even a sketch of
the facts and arguments brought forward, either in the
report or the discussion, in which several of the king's
But they do no more than justice in
ministers shared.
rendering their humble testimony to the masterly ability
statesman!
ike
and
bearing exhibited by the minister of
foreign affairs in the chamber of deputies. That minister
immediately resigned his place, in consequence of the
vote of the chamber.
The committee have looked into the proceedings and
discussions to discover, if they could, the cause of the reThe principle of indemnity seems to
jection of the bill.

have been generally admitted. The diversity of opinion
was chiefly as to the amount. But besides this, wide
spread and deep-rooted prejudices prevailed in the chamSome Of the members appear to have thought that
bers.
France was a prey to the rapacity of foreign powers; that
the United States owed her a debt of gratitude, growing
out of her assistance in our struggle for independence,
that ought to have restrained them from presenting any
claim, or at least have greatly moderated their demands;
that the decrees of France, out of which a large part of
the claims sprung, w-ere no more than a just retaliation
upon the belligerent edicts of Great Britain; that the
claims were in the bands of a few speculators; that, upon
a fresh negotiation, the amotMrt of indemnity would be
materially reduced; and tlvat, ato ei girt of tire twentyfive millions of francs, the United States were seeking a
double satisfaction, first from Spain in the Florida treaty,
and then from France in the treaty of 1831. Your committee cannot but think that this last objection, utterly
groundless and derogatory from our national bonor as it
is, exerted a considerable influence upon the chambers.
It wns suddenly sprung towards the close of the debate,
and the supporters of the bill being taken by surprise, all
the satisfactory explanations of which the Spanish treaty
is susceptible, were not made.
The controlling motive,
however, of the majority, is believed to have been a con-

them that the treaty stipulates the
payment of a greuter sum than is justly due from France.
we
are,
Unfortunately
perhaps, not altogether free from
viction entertained by

the reproach of having contributed to make this unfavorable impression of the .treaty upon the mind .of -the
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that thry regarded this whole subject as almost entirely
hopeless." And In' further observes: "An arrangement
which, amid so man\ difficulties, has secured for claims
of our citizens (prosecuted in \:m: for tin- last twenty
years, and :i large [loriion, if not the whole, of which has
:-i.!. ri-d
us desperate,) a sum sullicient in all
probability, to pay every cent justly due, and nearly
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vailed throughout tins negotiation.
"The kind's government Mill adheres inviolably to the
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between the tw n gntcrnmeiili; firi, behas signed it, and also, dul>ilesH, because il perbelieving it to be loundi d on right, on reason,
and nn tlie |i< rtecllv reciprocal interest of the two nations.
The viewsand principles maintained with respect
to the treaty, in the speech of the Due de Hroglie, on the
31st March, are the views and doctrines of the whole
treaty concluded

cause

it

il

cabinet.

"In examining, Mr, the report of the discussion which *nIrninly (link place, on the subject of tlie treaty, in our eli.iinl.ir
ilcpniiej, you IDU8I have been convinced nl the nearly and

nl'

culighlened firmness with which it wns defended. II
the chamber, making useol its con-tittiin'iial power, and, moreover, Irimi considerations of contested right nnd siniplr scruple*,
as the nin-t -pi eial guardian of the putilic fortune, tiut not from
ilie same time
of
French
tlie
claims
subjects
extinguished
8ort of hostility towards the tJmteit States, refuged, as apagainst the 1'niled States to the amount of near five mil- any
ihr deli. ites, hy a small majority, its consent to ll.o
lions of francs, by a stipulation to pay a million and a pear- liy
financial execution of the treaty. The king's government, -ir,
Ix
final
most
and
has
rid
of
a
half;
gotten
embarrassing after this rejection, lias deliberated, and it- unanimnii- d.-ri-r
claim (founded on the language of a treaty) of perpetual ii.iiiainui hag been, to make an appeal from tin- hr-i von- of
privileges in the ports of one of the states of the union, the present chamber to the next chamber, anil to appear before
the new legislature with its treaty ami i:- lull in hand.
It Hatby a temporary measure intrinsically advantageous to ters
itself, that the light already thrown upon this serious qiiesourselves, and in the definitive settlement of these untln.--e
and
the
of
first
debates
the
tion, during
public.
expression
pleasant questions, has laid a lasting foundation of har- wishes becoming each day more clear and distinct, and, finally.
mony and friendship between two countries having the a more mature examination will have, in the mean linn:, momost important common interests, political and commer- dified the minds of persons, and that its own conviction will
cial: an arrangement marked by these features, cannot, 1 become the conviction of the chambers. The king's government, sir, will make every Icf-al "i'l constitutional efliirt to
trust, fail to be satisfactory, and to justify the responsithat effect, and will do all that it- persevering persuasion ot tlie
bility which, under the discretionary powers the presijustice, and of the mutual advantages of the treaty authorise
dent has liren pleased to confide to me, I have not hesiyou to expect from it. Its intention, moreover, is to do all that
tated to assume both in the progress and termination of our constitution allows, lo lia-n-n, as much as possible, the period of the new presentation of the rejected law.
this complex negotiation."
"Such, sir, are the sentiments, such the intentions of hi*
treaty possessing these characteristics may be acmajesty's government. I think I may rely that, on its part the
ceptable to one party; but it is not surprising that it novenimenl of the republic will avoid, with foreseeing solicishould not be very much so to the other, if it be true
tude, in this transitory state of iliin^s, nil that nii"lil ln-< -nine a
that he has stipulated to pay every cent of claims believed cause of fresh irrilalion between tin two countries, rumproto be hopeless and desperate; that he has received less niit the treaty, and raise up an obstacle, perhaps insurmountathan one-third of what was due to his own subjects; and, ble, to the views of reconciliation and harmony which animate
instead of an equivalent for perpetual privileges, has re- the king's council." The force of these assurances, in regard
to the views and purposes of the French government, could
ceived only what is intrinsically advantageous to the
not be resisted. The president yielded to it; and accordingly,
other party.
in a note of the secretary of stale lo the French minister, under
It is quite natural that the American
negotiator should date the 27th June, 1834, after stalin:: Hint the. note of M :-.
have commended to the favorable consideration of his rnrier had been submitted to the president, and duly considered
the secretary says: "Though fully sensible of the high
government, the work of his own hands. If he had mag- by him,
which be owes to the American people, in a
nified it, some excuse might have been found in the com- responsibility
matter touching so nearly the national honor, the presidi nt,
placency with which we too often contemplate our own still trusting to the good faith and justice of France, willing to
achievements. But, perhaps, the feelings of the other manifest a spirit of forbearance, so long as it may be consistent
have not been duly consulted. It may not have with the rights and dignity of his country, and truly desiring to
party
been sufficiently considered, that what is won by skill in preserve those relation-- of friendship which, commencing in
our struggle for independence, form the true policy of both nadiplomacy on one side, might have been lost by the want lions, and sincerely respecting the king's wishes, will rely upon
of it, on the other; and the pretension of superior saga- the assurances which M. Serrtirier lias been instructed to
offer,
city on our side, was not likely to be soothing to the and will, therefore, await, with confidence, the promised appride of the French nation, or to reconcile it to engage- peal to tlie new chamber.
'The president, in desiring the undersigned to request that
It
ments, against which strong prejudices prevailed.
remains to be seen, whether harmony and friendship be- his sentiments on this subject may be made known lo his ma'* government, has instructed him also to slate his
expectween the two countries, the lasting foundation of which jesty
tation that the king, seeing the great interest now involved in
Mr. Rives felicitates his government with having been the subject, and the deep solicitude felt hy the people of the
laid by him, shall, in the sequel, have been actually ce- I'liited States respeetinc it, will enable him, when presenting
the subject to I'DiiLTess, as Ins duty will require him to do, nl the
mented.
nl" their next session, to announce at thai time the reAlthough the rejection of the bill of appropriation, by openin!!
sult of that appi al, and of IIH majesty's efforts for il* success."
the chamber of deputies, could not have been entirely
was
not nt Washington alone that the French governIt
unexpected by the executive of the United States, from ment was given by the executive of the (Tnilod Slates lo unthe information which it possessed, the event produced derstand that HM> president, confiding in the assurances which
1i.nl received, would await the result of the renewed eflbrti
very great surprise and much sensation with the people lie
of the United States, and with congress. It appears, lo puss the bill of appropriation through the new French chamInsituctiniK were transmitted from thr di parlment of
bers.
from a note of Mr. Livingston to the count de Eugny,
state, under dale Hie 27th of June, 1834, addressed to .Mr. Liwho had succeeded the Due de Hroglie as minister of fo- vingston, in which, alter adverting to M. St miner's note, the
reign affairs, under date the .filh July, 1 S.34, that, subse- -e.-rei.irv says: 'You will see Hint, although no explanation is
quent to the rejection of the bill, the king's government afforded of the causes which led to the rejection of the bill hy
had given him assurance "that no time should he lost in the chamber, yet the assurance of the king'* adherence lo the
treaty, and of the determination of the kin? and his coveriinuiu
again submitting to the chambers the law forgiving effect to take all constitutional mean* in their power both to induct*
to the convention with the United States." On the 5lh the chamber to
carry it into effect, and to hasten the time wl.en
June, 1834, the French minister at Washington addressed it may foe acted on by the chambers, are so strong, thai, with;
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out imputing the grossest bad faith, it is impossible altogether
to reject them,
it was. moreover, evident, from the discussion
in the chanihrr, that the insurances which had been made to
of
the
sincHiiiy of the ministers were, in a great dcgtee lit
you
leat, well foil tided; indeed, tin! speeches of Hie duke de Brog
which
the obligations of France, on Hie subject, .vere
in
he,
Urged with an ability anil frankness thai relied (In- highest ho
nor on that mine, it minister, were perhaps sufficient to remove
In pursuance of these instructions,
all doiilu on that point."
Mr. Livingston, in a note addressed to the French minister of
foreign affairs, under date the 29ih July, 1834, says: "Instruetions, which I had in some measure anticipated in my note to
your excellney of the 2f5lh instant, have ttiis day been received. They make it my duly, (one which I perform with pleasure), to assure his majesty's government that Hie president
feels the most perfect confidence in Hie assurances winch have
been given of his majesty' desire to fulfil the stipulations of Hie
convention of July, 1831, with the United States, through this
legation, and parti'.-iilarly in those contained in an official communication, made hy M. Serrurier to the secretary of the Unit
ed States, that the law for carrying the treaty into effect should
be presented to the new chambers, with the just hope that a
more intimate knowledge of the justice of it.< provisions, and of
the interest of Hie two nations would insure its passage." In a
subsequent note of Mr. Livingston, as late as the 3d of August,
1834, in which he urges, with great earnestness, an early con
vocation of the chambers for the purpose of agrtin presenting
the bill to their consideration, he declares that "the utmost re
liance is placed in the assurances, of his majesty's ministers,
and that not a doubt is entertained of the sincerity of their
desire to procure the means of executing the treaty."
The committee take great pleasure in expressing lh"ir concurrence with the president and Mr. Livingston, in the belief of
the anxious desire of the king and his government faithfully to
execute the treaty. It is due to frankness and justice to declare, that they have not seen any reason whatever to occasion
doubt or distrust as to the sincerity of the king. It would be
incredible that (he king should not he desirous to execute a
treaty, in the formation of which he had a personal and purlieu
lar agency, which was concluded by his voluntary authority,
and which had finally received his deliberate sanction. Independent of the obligation** of justice and good faith, the head
of any government would be prompted, under such circumstances, by personal character and pride, to desire the success
of a leading measure of hi-cadimnistratinn.
It having been thus arranged between the two governments,
that they should await the issue of a renewed appeal to the
French chambers, for the requisite! appropriation of funds to
execute the treaty, the committee have examined into Ihe
causes which have, induced the president to recommend to
congress the adoption of a measure of self redress, to be used in
the contingency of their refusal to make the appropriation.
The president stales, in his message to congress, that "The
pledges Riven by the French minister, upon receipt of his
instructions, were that, as soon after the election of the new
members as the charier would permit, the legislative chambers
of France should be called together, and the proposition for an
appropriation laid before them; that all the constitutional powers of the kins and his cabinet should he exerted to accomplish
the object; and that the result should be made known early
enough to be communicated to congress at the commencement
of the present session.
The president continues, "I regret to say that the pledges
made through the minister of France have not been redeemed.
The new chambers met on the 31st July last, and although the
subject of fulfilling treaties was alluded to in the speech from
the throne, no attempt was made by the king or his cabinet to
procure an appropriation to carry it into execution. The reasons given for this omission, although they might be considered
sufficient in an ordinary case, are not consistent with the expectations founded upon the assurances giver, here, for there is
no constitutional obstacle to entering into legislative business at
the first meeting of the chambers. This point, however, might
have been overlooked, had not the chamber!", instead of being
called to meet at so early a day that the result of their delibera
tions might be communicated to me, before the meeting of cona period
gress, been prorogued to the 29th of the present month
BO late that their decision can scarcely be made known to the
to
its
dissolution.
To
avoid
this
prior
present congress
delay,
our minister at Paiis, in virtue of the assurance given by the
French minister in the United States, strongly urged the convocation of the chambers at an earlier day, but without success.
It is proper to remark, however, that this refusal has been accompanied with the mn--t positive assurances, on the part of
the executive, government of France, of their intention to press
the appropriation at the ensuing session of the chambers."
The pledge given by the French minister, to which the president is presumed to refer, is contained in the following para
graphs of his note to the secretary of state, of the 5th June,
1834: "The king's government, sir, will make every loyal and
t

constitutional effort to that effect, and will do all that its persevering persuasion of the justice and of the mutual advantages
of the treaty authorise you to expect from it. Its intention,
moreover, is to do all that our constitution allows, to hasten, as
much as possible, the period of the new presentation of the rejected law." In his answer to that note of the French minister,
the secretary of state expresses the expectation of the president,
that the king will enable him, when presenting the subject to
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congress, as his duty will require him to do, at the opening of
their next session, to announce, at that time, the result of that
appeal, and ofliis majesty's efforts for its sUecus?. If the French
minister had, in a reply to this note, assented to Ihe expectation
of the president, there would have been a positive and explicit
engagement, and the subsequent omission to convoke the
chambers in time to admit ul'lhe communication to emigres, at
its present session, of the result of their deliberations, would
have been an iHdispiitable violation of it; but he made no reply,
or, if he did, it has not been communicated to the senate.
At P.iris, the French government was strenuously urged by
Mr. Livingston, first, to submit Ihe appropriation to the chamber of deputies, which assembled on the 31st July; and that not
being acceded to, secondly, that they should be specially called
early in the autumn for that purpose. To these demands, admiral de Rigny, the minister of foreign affairs, at first replied,
in his note of the 31sl of July. 1834, to Mr. Livingston, "the
king's government, I do riot hesitate to repeal, will eagerly
sei/.e the first occasion again to submit to the deliberation of
the legislature the bill requisite for carrying into effect the convention ol 1831; and will use every exertion in its power to obtain an issue to this important question conformable to the
\vi-hes of the two cabinets.
But certainly it will not be requisite for me to explain the reasons which will prevent the subject from being brought before the chambers during the short
session which the king will open this day."
"This session, the only object of which is to give the chambers an opportunity of organizing themselves, will be almost
immediately prorogued; and it will be needless to demonstrate
to you, sir, the impossibility of keeping a legislature assembled
:il a
season of the year, during which in France, as in the
United State*, and in most countries Under a constitutional
form of government, parliamentary labors are habitually sus-

pended."
"I regret, then, that on this point his majesty's government
unable to accede to the desire which you have expressed to
me; as to the demands that the chamber should be convoked in
the autumn, in order to determine on the subject of the bill
which was presented during the last session; it would be equally impossible lor the king's government to enter into any positive engagement to that effect.
But as soon as they can be a#sembled yon may be assured that, among the subjects first subis

mitted to their deliberatons, will be the ticaty, all the stipulations of which we sincerely desire to obtain the means ot executing." In icply to an intimation of Mr. Livingston, that the
president could not avoid laying hel'ors congress, at the present
session, a statement of the position of affairs, nor under any
circumstances permit the session to end on the third of March
next, as it must, without recommending such measures as hn
might deem that justice and the honor of the country should
require, admiral de Rigny expresses the hope, "that if the president of the United States should not consider himself .it liberty to dispense with calling the attention of congress to the .itate
ol'thif iiff.tir, he will only do so for the purpose of communicating the reasons for his confidence in the honesty of our intentions, and of counteracting any tendency to the adoption of
measures, the more likely to he regretted, as they could only
impede the settlement of a question, from which we are sincerely desirous to exclude any new difficulties."
Mr. Livingston having again, in his note of the third of August, urged, with great earnestness and force, the fulfilment of
the pledges given by Mr. Serrurier, at Washington, as he understood them, admiral de Rigny, in his reply of the seventh of
that month, finally says: "On reading over Mr. Serrurier's note,
I am unable, I confess, to find in it any engagement or expression which ia at variance with what I have had the honor to
communicate to you myself.
"The king's minister at Washington, has said nothing inconsistent with truth, when he spoke of our disposition to do all
that the constitution would permit, in order to hasten the peBut you are
riod for the presentation of the rejected hill.
aware that the execution of this plan is subordinate to considerations not to be lost sight of, for the sake of the very end
which both governments are anxious to attain; and Mr. Serrurier cannot have meant any thing else in the part of his note
which has thus been particularly regarded at Washington. Vou
know, sir, the motive which would prevent the presentation to
the chambers of the projet tie loi, respecting the convention of
one thousand eight hundred and thirty-one, during the session,
which will be immediately prorogued. Reasons, equally peremptory and equally clear, would forbid assembling (he chambers before winter, for the special purpose of voting on the
question, and it is with regret, I repeat, that we find ourselves
unable to accede to the desire of the president of the United
Stales on this point. But, besides the impossibility of keeping
the chambers together at a time of the year during which parliamentary labors are habitually suspended, and when the deputies already appear impatient to return to their homes, there
is another consideration applying to the treaty of one thousand
eight hundred and thirty one, the importance of which cannot
have escaped your attention. Placed, as you are, in a situation
to judge of every thing here which could have relation to the
question, you must have been convinced with what circumspection (managemens) it has to be treated before the legislature and the public; and your own observations ot: this point
must have enabled you to appreciate the system of prudence
and procrastination (adjournemcnt) which the king's government had prescribed for itself. These precautions are equally
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avows us anxious

desire, faithfully, to execute ihe ireaiy; when
s ,,f it- di termination to
M gives Hie strong. -I a uiai
prr-e-ordinal*!
branches of ihe government, 10 the
co
with
the
vere,
accompli-hm.'iil ol that end; when, too, means of lullillmg Ihe
treaty have been but once refused by a majority ol only eight
von e- in an assembly composed of JM-4 members present; and
when We reflect how often, ill the annals of 'deliberative bodies,
we find in-ianee. uf measures which had previously failed ultimately succeeding, the committee inn-'. Hunk that the time
has nol yet arrived for entertaining consideration ol the sen. mi
question whether Ihe congress of ihe United Stan-- ought now
The civilized spirit
to re.ort to any measure of sell redress.
of Hie age, Hie forbearance and moderation which have ever
characterised the government of Hie United Slate*, and the obligations of congress lo the people of the United Si. He. in avoid
war, or measures lending direvily to produce war, except in Ihe
la-l extremity; all seem lo the committee to demand thai we
should awail ihe tesull of the renewed exertions ol the French
king and In- cabinet to secure the financial means to execute

the treaty.

The committee agree with the president, that the United
States ought not to consent lo going behind Ihe tre.iiy for any
puipo.e oi di-turbing its mutual stipulations. Ii onghl lo be
considered as having finally closed whatever U professes lo fetlie.
Bui, lor all oilier purposes, the door of negotiation ought
The object of negotiation in iiy
lo be considered a.s yet open.
adducing lad-, and urging arguments, and by appeals to reason,
lu
lo bring nations lo common convictions and conclusions.
a previon- part of this report, It has been -tiled thai deep rooted prejudices, and greal inisconceplion of fans prevailed in Ihe
chambers with respect to the Ireaiy, and especially in regard lo
the amount of indemnity. There is rea-on lo apprehend that
lhe-e impediments lo a jusl consideration and a lair execution
if the stipulations of the tr.-uty are not yet completely removed.
Vnrnig Ihe la -I acts of the French government, which have
neen communicated by the executive lo the senate, i< a note
from Ihe French minister of foreign affairs, under dale Ihe 8lh
Augii-t last, requeuing information as lo tin- proceeding* of the
commissioners appointed under Hie ireaiy with Spain of 1819;
loenment- to prove that the owners of American vessels seized in Si. Sebastian, and sold al Kayonne, in 1810, have received no part of the indemnity allowed by that Ireaiy; ihe re|>ort
made to congress by Ihe board of comnn-sioners, al the last
..--ion of congress, for Ihe distribution of Ihe indemnity slipuaii d in ihe Ireaiy of 1831; and Hie report to congress of the indemnity for slave- allowi d by F.iigland in the lie.uy of (Jheni.
The object of this information and of llie-c document-, sought
no doubt lo enlighten the French
for by the French miin-lrv.
-onviclion to which
hambers. and to arry into (hem the .i
Il should
1
ha- brought itself of Ihe ju-lice of our d. mam!-.
he our wi-h and our aim. in future negotiation, lo expUm
every Hung thai i- dai k or doubtful, and to fiord ihe fullest and
i.i'-,d ition- on all points.
-I
might, indeed, proudly
ind coldly hold up Ihe Ireaiy in our h am!-, and s:iv lo France,

Such, no doubt, was the laudable wish ofthepresi
dent, but lln-y do not think that an engagement t,i i|,at elf.-ct is
lanly to be implied from the. assurain es ol'llie Kn-neh
usier.
It I- manifest, from the me.-.sage of Ihe
pie -idem, that the im
mediate cause of his recommendation of the contingent meacure of reprisals, was ihe failure to execute the pledges which
he understood had been given. If, at the m-lance of .Mr. l.iv
ingiuon, the appropriation bill had been submitted lo Hie eliam
nvened on the 31st of July, 1834; or if lliey had b*eri
convoked for that purpose early in ihe autumn, and they had
continued their deliberations on lh.it subject down to till! pre
*ent time, it i.< not probable that Ihe president would have re
commended any measure O f H elf redress. Il is not improbable
to euppone that the president would have ah-tann-d from
any
such recommendation, if hr had known, what recent iiitidlie from France show-, thru, in
K
point of facl, Ihe chambers
m-cmblcd on Ihe lir.1 of December, in-lead of the O'Jlh, the day
on whkh it was believed by the president they would meet.
Ill HIM limited view of the.
uhj> ci, the question would be,
whether the committee ought lo advise the adoption of a measure, the tendency of which may be a rupture between the two
countries, because tin- king of France, in violation of a pledge,
did not call its legi-lative bodies tog.-ilnr -. mi.- -ixly or ninety
days earlier than the period of their accii.-tomed meeting' If,
without reason, such an extra session had been refused, tincommittee would he-itate before, for that sole eanse, they
would take upon lhem-elve the n-spon-ibility of giving such
dvice.
the French government have assigned realms. ,n
lea-t plan-idle, for dei lining to accede to ihe pre-nlein's \v|s|i
fnr an extra .-e-snm of the chamliers.
They say thai in France,
BS is known to be the case in Hie I'niled Siaies, during een.ii.i
len- is your bond, which we demand you immediately lo rlic?i-;isiiiis ni (he
are
labors
legi-lative
lialniiially su-pendi-d:
year,
ir eh -ir. icier, lo truth, to ju-ticr. lo
Itin we owe it
that, owing to the opini'ilion to the bill of appropriation, they
he dignity of ihe nati"n. to nnfy Ihe French chambers and
are obliged |o proceed with great eireiiinspeciion, .ind to adopt
a system of prudence and .-iiocra-lination; Hi u
he whole world, that, although our demand is .-aiicnoned and
Living-ton
to whose personal knowledge they appeal, (and he dors not
i-Hli.'d by the solemn obligations of a n.ili.mal compact, we
deny it), is aware, from his own observation, of the i.li-iacl.-s would scorn to in-i-t II|MIII il, if it vt r>- nl also sustained by
he immutable principles of denial ju-lice.
they have to encounter, and the caution which they an- Imund
\.t longer lo negotiation, for the
Ill rci ominendnig adherem-.
piactice, that a special call of the eli.imbers would not be at
tended with the hem-lit expected from it at Washington, and purposes indicated, the aominiiice aie encouraged by lira put
bi ---inn.
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RELATIONS WITH FRANCE.

1835

Almost every power of Euthis government.
and
rope, especially during the wars of the French revolution,
several of those of the new states on the American continent,
have, from time to time, given to the United States just cause
of war. Millions of treasure might have heen expended, and
countless numbers of human heings been sacrificed, it the
United Stales had rashly precipitated themselves into a state of
war upon the occurrence of every wrong. But they did not.
Other and more moderate and better councils prevailed. The
With most of the powers, by the
result attested their wisdom.
instrument of negotiation, appealing to the dictates of reason
and of justice, we have happily compromised and accommodated all difficulties. Even with respect to France, after negotiations of near a quarter century's duration; after repeated admissions, by successive governments of France, of the justice
61 some portion of our claims, but after various repulses, under
one pretext or another, we have advanced not retrograded.
France, by a solemn treaty, has admitted the justice, and stipulated to pay a specified sum in satisfaction of our claims.
Whether this treaty is morally and absolutely binding upon the
whole French people or not, it is the deliberate act of the royal
executive branch of the French government, which speaks,
The
treats and contracts, with all foreign nations for France.
execution of the stipulations of such a treaty may be delayed
the
wishes
of
to
the
seen
contrary
postponed, as we have
must be fulfilled, or
king's government; but sooner or later they
of
bad
faith.
the
submit
to
France must
degrading stigma
Having expressed these views and opinions, the committee
might content themselves, and here conclude; but they feel
calfed upon to say something upon the other branch of the alternative, stated in the outset, as having been presented by the
of congress.
president of the United Stales to the consideration
The president is under a conviction that the United States
of
the
execution
on
a
treaty; and, in case
prompt
ought to insist
redress in their own
it be refused, or longer delayed, take
a
law he passed, authat
recommends
He
accordingly
hands.

experience of

upon French property, in case provision
made for the payment of the debt at the approachchambers. This measure he deems
ing session of the French
of a pacific character, and he thinks it may be resorted to without giving just cause of war.
It is true, that writers on the public law speak and treat of rein cases which they define and
prisals as a peaceful remedy,
It is certainly a very compendious one, since the injured
limit.
nation has only 10 authorise the seizure and sale of sulh'cient
or its ciuzens, to satisfy the debt
properly of the debtor nation,
due; and, if it quietly submit to the process, there is an end of
we should feel some emthat
In
business.
case,
however,
the
barrassment as to the excl amount of the French debt for
Which we should levy-^tiecause, being payable in six instalments, with interest, computed from the day of the exchange
of the ratifications of the treaty, (February, 1832), only two ol
those instalments are yet due. Should we enforce payment ol
those two only, and resort to the irritating, if not hazardous, remedy of reprisals, as the others shall succsssively fall due; or,
in consequence of default in tire payment of the tirst two, consider them all now due and levy for the whole?

thorising reprisals
shall not be

a state of public war,
Reprisals do not of themselves produce
but they are not unfrei>uei>lly the immediate precursor of it
with
an
from the goare
authority,
When they
accompanied
vernment which admits them, to employ force, they are believed invariably to have led to war in all cases where the nation
I
against which they are directed is able to make resistance.
is wholly inconceivable that a powerful and chivalrous nation
like France, would submit, without retaliation, to the seizure
of the property of her unoffending citizens, pursuing their lawful commerce, to pay a debt which the popular branch of hei
and provide for. I
legislature had refused to acknowledge
cannot be supposed that France would tacitly and quietly as
sent to the payment of a debt to the United States, by a forci
ble seizure of French property, which, after full deliberation
the chambers had expressly refused its consent to discharge
Retaliation would ensue, and retaliation would inevitably ter
In the instance of reprisals made by France
iiiinale in war.
upon Portugal, cited by the president, the weakness of this
of civil war
power, convulsed and desolated by the ravages
sufficiently accounts for the fact of their being submitted to
the tw
hostilities
between
of
general
and not producing a state
nations.

Reprisals so far partake of ihe character of war, that they are
an appeal from reason to force; from negotiation, devising a re
medy to be applied by the common consent of both parties, ti
self redress, carved out and regulated by the will of one o
them; and, if resistance he made, they convey an authority tt
subdue it, by the sacrifice of life, if necessary.
The framers of our constitution have manifested their sense
of the nature of this power, by associating it in the same, clans
with grants to congress of the power to declare war, and t
make rules concerning captures on land and water.
Without dwelling further on the nature of this power, am
under a full conviction that the practical exercise of it agains
France would involve the United States in war, the committe
are of opinion that two considerations decisively oppose the in
vestment of such a power in the president, to be used in tli
contingency stated by him.
In the first place, the authority to grant letters of marque aH
reprisal, being specially delegated to congress, congress ough

o retain to itself the right of judging of the expediency of grantHi; them, under all the circumstances existing at the time
.vhen they are proposed to be actually issued. The commutes
re not satisfied that congress can, constitutionally, delegate
His right.
It is true that the president proposes lo-limit trn,
rcise of it to one specified contingency.
But if the law be
iassed, as recommended, trrc president might, arid probably
voulil, feel himself bound to execute it, in the event, no mater from what cause, of provision not being made for the fulfilneni of the treaty by the French chambers, now understood to
>e in session.
The committee can hardly conceive the possi-

e-

of any sufficient excuse for a failure to make such proviBut, if it should unfortunately occur, they think that,
indulging in any feeling of unreasonable distrust
owards the executive, congress ought to reserve to itself the
constitutional right, which it possesses, of judging of all the cirjumstances by which such refusal might be attended; of hearng France, and of deciding whether, in the aetual posture o-f
hinas, as they may then exist, and looking to the condition of
he United States, of France, and of Europe, the issuing of leers of marque and reprisal ought to be authorised, or any other
lility

ion.

vilhout

measure adopted.
In the next place, the president, confiding in the strong asurances of the king's government of its sincere disposition to
faithfully, the stipulations of the treaty, and of its in tenion, with that view, of applying again to the new chambers for
,he requisite appropriation, very properly signified during the
ast summer, through the appropriate organs at Washington
and at Paris, his willingness to await the issue of this experiment. Until it is made, and whilst it is in progress, nothing, it
seems to the committee, should be done, on our part, to betray
suspicion:* of the integrity and fidelity of the French government; nothing, the tendency of which might be, to defeat the
uccess of the very measure we desire. This temporary forlearance is the more expedient, since Ihe French government
las earnestly requested that we should avoid "all that might
jecome a cause of fresh irritation between the two countries,
compromit the treaty, and raise up an obstacle, perhaps insnrnountable, to the views of reconciliation and harmony, which
animate the king's council."'
The president seenru to have been aware' nf the possibility of
a misinterpretation of his message, and he has sought to guard,
the committee hppe with success, against its being viewed in
But if his recommendation be followed
the light of a menace.
up by ihe passage of a law of reprisals in congress, it is much
;o be apprehended that our purpose might be supposed to be
one of intimidation. France would look at our acts, not our
And, in a reversal ol situations, congress would
jrolestations.
lardly consider it consistent with its dignity, its independence,
im! tiie freedom of deliberation, to pass an act of appropriation
for a foreign government, with a measure of self redress,, denounced and suspended over its head by that foreign goverrnment. If congress shall decline authorising reprisals, France
will have no right to impute to the government of the United)
States any design to appeal to her fears, and will be deprived
of any such pretext for refusing to execute the treaty. In that
event, the message of the president will be regarded as the
manifestation of a lively sensibility to the honor and interests
of his country, but his recommendation, not being adopted by
the only department of the government competent to carry it
into effect, it could afibrd no apology to France for disregardin? the obligations of national faith and justice.
It may, and probably will be asked, but suppose, contrary to
all our just expectations, France should continue to fail to execute the treaty, what is ther> to he done? The committee will
the posindulge no such supposition. They wilfnot anticipate
of her solemn engagements.
sibility of a final breach by France
of
the posture of
a
consideration
to
themselves
limit
They
will not look beyond
things as they actually now exist. They
the impenetrable veil which covers the future. At the same
States are abundantthat
the
United
time, it cannot be doubled
in any vicissitudes to which they
ly able to sustain themselves
of
has bee, hiththe
The
be
people
patriotism
exposed.
may
if their courage am* constanerto, equal to all emergencies, and
bore them
and
were
when
comparatively
weak,
young
they
cy,
safely through all past struggles, the hope may be confidently
'nl lil,

entertained now, when their numbers, their strength, and their
resources, are greatly increased, lliat they will, whenever the
occasion may arise, triumphantly maintain the honor, the
Without, however,
rights, and the interests, of their country.
prematurely disclosing the mode of performing any duty which
the government of the United States may, in any contingency,
hereafter be called upon to fulfil to the people of these states;
without expressing any anticipations inconsistent with the honor and good faith, or announcing any purposes, wounding to
the pride of France, the committee think il most expedient to
leave congress unfettered, and free to deliberate on whatever

exigency may henceforward arise.
Entertaining these opinions and views upon the present state
of our relations with France, the committee finally conclude by
recommending to the senate the adoption of the following resolution:

Resolved, That it is inexpedient, at this time, to pass any
law vesting in the president authority for making reprisals upon
French property, in the contingency of provision not being
made for paying to the United States the indemnity stipulated
by the treaty of 1831, during the present session of the French
chambers.
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he i-nrriipliiig lial<it-i ninl a\
then," whether it
nct-cssiu to give eel-dings of the traders and others, wl,n have
lie with tin-til
brief
and, when rum has thinned lite,
variety In tin- cnnlcnls of our pages, un<l insert muni/
klMl
instead of giving to one subject :i rai.ks ol a tribe, or n duced tin: sin \ iw.i lo
"
of
the Innd spi rulatnr lullows
the
that
heller
than
ln/asis,
<il
such
(In-ill.
"in mioptd)
Mesides,
opportunities bring
"
would not leave the linli.ui
up (lie lee- :i\ "thai \e are nlwa> s compelled 10 make, (be (radi.-r, and
Tin- present number is the surface of the earth to make him H grave. Thus it
in (In- "season of documents."
so
it will be.
OIK- of tin- character designated, and, we hope, will be has been, and
\Ve have on -\p. -clati'in that llie Indiaiis w ill
I mini nn
amusing, as well MS u profitable one.
that
permitted to hold the lands west of the *Mni*M/i/ii
l
In tlu- absence ot':*ii ability to give the bunk. rr|mrt of have been recently assigned as their home, -J'/
we
want
of
its
found
thai
.i.iiiir-e nl tin- si-n:iU-, because
great length, In a few years, it will be
and that the possessions of the Indians are delightfully
from the "National Gacette," (leaving out the
ij
comments of tlic- editor), a condensed \ iew of tin- mailers situated, or very fertile, or have some other {jiialily that
in lhat report, perhaps sufficient for (In; gi neral
renders ihcm valuable; and, by a thousand ti
be opi-ned to rub them ul their
s, a way will
information, in tin- pit-sent relations of tin- bank with
means of subsistence, diminish their numbers, and ob"the government" or people of llie United States.
tain their forests and fields.
But, though regarding this
if II it out in favor of a national bank of Jreresult as inevitable, we should not be discouraged in dowill
\Vbat
i-li i" a
laml'
we
can
to
page.
all
that
subsequent
delay it, and in rendering these
ing
his flurifiert in tlie United States, tliink of some of tlie poor outcasts and wanderers as comfortable as circumall tlie favorite
stances will permit, for the lime being.
Opinions \pn-ss. d by liini' He capsizes
and he
s of the en/i
Wilh re fc IT nee to the general subject, we have the folsfhtfiifd "anti- monopolists"
in llie
It is a very curious article
is also against frold!
lowing from a Florida paper, tlie Jacksonville Courier,
t state of tilings.
of the 1st instant by which it appears that force will be
used to remove the Seminolcs to the west of the MissisI'uderthe bead of "British Politics" we present an
if required.
sippi
address of sir Uoberl I'eel to his constituents, tlie electors
Removal of the Seminolc ludiant. A company of the I'nitetl
of tlie borough of Tatnw ortb. Those of our readers who Slaii-s trimps, 1mm SI. AiiKiisluii passed Hirmiiih this plan- mi
tin- l.'ali nil. on tlicir w.iy to the Indian fig'-ney, (I'-.rt KIIIE).
.'tinted with Hritish politics, will be much intcrlienlniant /Jri<-i/, a.-M-tiinl ijiiarU-rOfficers
i-steil in a close examination of it.
Except in regard to ma*irr and captain Drone,
commissary, lii-utt-nant Smith, Dr. tt'tiltlni<m.
''the church," the prime minister appears willing to take
Rank and lite 55, xviih tlie rcquiBite number of baggage waHut it is freely said that he will not
n middle ground.
.

\Vc

II.IM- inilrli

pleasure,

"now

iiml

is the result
lia|H>eni h\ accident, or

i
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I

i

mm
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:

he supported by parliament

and

it

is

expected

that

his

However, it would
ministry will be a short-lived one.
appear to us that certain excesses into which the "reformers" stem willing to rush, may, (by re-action),
strengthen the "tory party" in Britain, and produce a
high state of excitement.

We

are collecting the usual statistics that are publishin the several slates, cities anil towns, at the beginning
of the year, and, speedily after the rising of congress, expect to make a copious record of them, as among the
most useful articles that we can present and preserve.

ed

The "Globe"

say*

bill

reported by Mr. Camfreleng, on the

Ifilh

prevent e\asionsof th revenue laws, if passed
into a law, will render an act of justice much needed
so far as it goes: but other articles, perhaps, should be
subject to the same rules.

inst. to

brief speech of Mr. E. Everett, when presenting
house of representatives the memorial of the Cherokee council, held t Running Waters, on the '28th Nov.
inten st in
last, will claim the attention of all who feel an
the fate of the descendants of tlie mighty nations that once
spread themselves over the lands on which we live. The
march of the poor Indians has been to the west, to the
west, to the west; and so it will be, perhaps, until the
race is extinct, or so far reduced and degradt d as to be
no longer regarded, whether for their numbers or the
laniLt to which they may still have some oualifit-d claims
HS their own. The Indians, if yet a little while preserved,
must be separated from the white population of the coun-

The

to the

seeing that they cannot, or will not, become incortry
porated with it as we long entertained a hope thst the
Cherokee* would be. They fall like the leaves of the

VOL.

XLV1I

Sm.

85.

lie

iinilcil

with five

olbi-r

companies.

The

wliolt- lo In- iinilrr llie emimianil ol'i;i-ii. Clinch.
Tlie tnhi- are lo be removed lo the bank.- uf White River, west
ol Hie Mi-H--ippi.
li-arn tbal llu-y will probably
I-'rnm an amlifiitic source

we

snlimit wiilinui any rrsi-itancp. They ure exceedingly drgrMod, and, as has been said, "piiss-pss all (lie vices of tin; while
men wilhnut any of llicir virtue*. " An annual apprepria(i(in
Ims hiiiii'ito been afliirded by Ihe et-nt-ial unveriimcnt
for llicir support, but it h:i^ nol been sufficient to deter them
from Hie coiiiini-simi of crimes; or preserve them from low and

grovelling indulgences.

We

have also the following article from the "Mil-

ledgeville

On

The di-tiMniiislied artist, Ptrtico, whoso fine Flnnies nrinrn
Ibe capitnl, pn-enied an admirable Im-tm lln- pre.-iilent to him
on tin- riii. ll was execuled in Italy, of tin- Hurst nimble, fimu
a model made hy llie arnsi In-fore leaving ilns cniintry, some
The likeness is good, anil tin: pculpiuru excelis year* ago.
lent*
ll it the best bust of (lie presidenl ever executed.

The

gons.
Tin- force will

Recorder"

27th November, a council of Ihe nation, composed of
the chief* nnd -hend men who are opposed lo suite jurisdiction
and are in favor of removing lo anniher counlry, wa held nt
Running Waters. F.lias Houdinol, who is. we bt-heve, (lie nm-t
The council
iiitliinitial man atnmi!; the Oieruki-t-s, presided.
and a mo.-i sound
ih-i-lairil it li) he ilit-ir unanimous opinion
ami wi-<- opinion U iinqiieslimiably is, dial llifir pi oplt- "cannot
exist amiilsl a while population, sul>j.-ct lo laws which they di
nol undiT.-tanil." Niir could Ihcy Inng cxi-t even will) enure
siirrmimlf il tiy whiles,
political independenrf, where they are
and consequently tulijrct to their social and commercial influ(lit;

ences.

Among Ihe reason* ns^cm-d in the resolutions adopted by lh
cnuncil, for Ihe npinion that the Nation cnniint he re established
mils pn-icnt location, is stnlfd, "tlie rt-pruled n fusnl of Ihe
In interfere in Iheir
pi. --ill. in and congress of the United Stales
behalf." Thi> council declare, that though Ihcy love the land
of their fathers, they regard the lot of Ihe exile iminraMirably
more lo be preferred than a siibini-sion to tbe laws of the itales:
and Ihcy are of opinion Ihal a large majority of llie Cherokee
of their condition
people would prefer a removal if the true slale
was properly made known to them.
It appear* lhat anolber council, called the Red Clay council,
was held gome time previous lo ihis one, at which removal wrt
not tdvocaled. The Running Walers council express their disand order Ihal a
approval of Ihe course there recommended,
the views and
ileli-galion be scnl lo Washington in represent
wi-hi-s of those who prefer to remove lo a counlry where the
a
dislincl
communily. The Kctl
riieiokees can be preserved as
Clxy council have also sent a delegation to \Va^lnni:l"ii.
which is given in
from
an
extract
Klias Itotidiimt, in a lelter,
tlie

Southern Recorder,

erful effect.

our people,
Ihe itate."

It

who

wrileii

"Ihe meeting will have a pow-

eem already lo have inspired a new energy in
are determined lo gel out of the Jurisdiction of

JAN.
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Democrat" thus
correspondent of the "Huntsville
notices certain proceedings of the house of representatives of Mabama:
Before the house adjourned we had a scene of more than

But the same paper of the same
says-

A

notlier matter,

A

common

in tv rest in the hall o( represenialives.
large parly
of the Creek Iribe of Indians are in Tuscaloosa al this time, on
their way to Arkansas, under the conduct of col. Hunter, the

named Eufawla.
motion was made by Mr. Jackson to invite Ihe chief and
wauiors within Ihe liar of the house; agreed to unanimous
Mr. Jackson was then instructed lo convey Ihe invitation
ly.
of the house. The chid and his warriors were then conducted
in and seated themselves in chairs arranged around the hall helow the lower tier of desks.
Eufawla then addressed the house from his seat in substance
prelty much as lollows he spoke in Ihe Creek language,
which was interpreted from time to time as he proceeded by
The effect upon the house and gallery was socol. Hunter.
lemn and interesting. The tear started in more eyes than one.
The chief is an Indian of tine appearance Inn aspect grave
his words slow.
He proceeded:
his voice low arid subdued
"I come brothers to see the great house of Alabama, and
the men that make the laws, and tell them farewell in brotherly kindness before 1 go lo the far west, where my people ar-

chief of the nation
agent, and a principal

A

his

now

going.
did think at

one time that the white man wanted lo oppeople and drive them from their homes by compelto
obey the laws that they did not understand but I
ling
have now become satisfied that they are not unfriendly towards
that
but
ns,
they wish ns well. In these lands of Alabama,
I

press

my

them

which have been my
1

see that the Indian

forefather'.-, where their
tires are going out
they

bones

lie

buried,

must soon be exwest and we will go

tinguished. New riies are lighting in the
1 do now believe that our great lather, the president,
intends no harm lo the red men but wishes them well. He
has promised us homes and hunting ground in the far west,
where he tells us the red men shall be protected.
will go.
leave behind our good will to the people of Alabama, who
build the great houses, and to Ihe men who make the laws.
'This is all I have lo say
1 came lo
say farewell lo Ihe wise
men who make the laws, and to wish them peace and happiness in the country which my forefathers owned and which I
now leave to go to other homes in the west. I leave Ihe graves
of my fathers but the Indian fires are going out almost clean
there.

We

We

gone

and

new

fires are lighted

there for us,

"There are two houses of the men who make the laws

MISCELLANEOUS.

24, 1835

date, with respect to

Mr. Taney has been nominated to the senate as judge of the
ii|iieme court, in place of judge Duval, resigned.
The Washington correspondent of the Baltimore Patriot writes on the
5th, that his nomination was "agitnied an hour without coning to a decision." The writer thinks that "this gentleman
will hardly reach the bench."
If lie should be
this

mate,

it

would be an outrage, which

rejected by

will be repaired.

Mark

We think

that these paragraphs do not
gee with one
uother.
There is a vast difference, however, between
netnn and ilium.' May it not as well be considered an
'OUTRAGE" to persist in the support of Mr. Daniel,
when the fact is acknowledged that the
of the

majority

as to insist that the non-conegislature is against him
sent of the senate in the nomination of Mr.
Taney,
mist be so regarded, "and will be repaired?"
think
that the principle, in both instances, is
precisely the same.
And how stands the case with respect to other nominations
jefore the senate, at the present time
especially one to
oust a citizen of Maryland, whose
"ability and fidelity"
is a
public officer, is not, in any wise, even suspected by
the most decided members of "infuriated"
party, not
excepting Mr. Taney himself. And, besides, the gentleman referred to meddles no further with
"politics"
han the simple cast of his vote thinking that, as a
pub-

We

ic officer,

he ought

not.

President Jefferson said, that "differences of
opinion
are not always diffeivucs of
principle," in reference to
the political parties of his
and
the
day;
theory, perhaps,
was then generally a just one. But it is not so now!
Opinions, suddenly changed as they may be, are consider<l
principles and it requires no small degree of watchfulness and promptitude to
whip-up and keep-in the
mar dies of party, and to observe the vast distinction that
ixists between tlus side and Mother
side; the same things
liaving totally different characters, according to the political results that may be involved in them.

I

The senators and senate of the U. States, are, indivihave already bid farewell lo Ihe other house 1 now bid farewell to you, and wish not only you, but all the people of Alaba- dually and collectively, assailed in a manner that will not
ell "well in
ma, to be happy and prosperous. I leave you in friendship and
history" they are spoken of with a d< gree of
good will. 1 have nothing more to say."
oarseness that waslitted to the a la lantern
day s of France,
When Eufawla concluded, there was a peal of applause in the
period of her revolutions; and so, because of difthrough the house and gallery.
ferences
of
on
certain
Tin: speaker replied in a handsome and appropriate manner
opinion
subjects: and the body is
called "aristocratic," "federal," and so
to the address of the chief briefly adverting to the cause of the
forth, and said to
extrusion of our jurisdiction and sialuis; the advantages of a re- be
opposed to the people, and so forth. But several of
moval, to the Indian tribes. Afler which Ihe members rising the state
senates, though equally acting against public
from their seals, as a token of respect, the chief and his war
The reply of the speaker was interpreted to the opinion, as expressed by their own houses of representariors retired.
tives, are patented "democrats" and genuine patriots
chief by one of Ihe chiefs, a half breed, by name Grayson.
InIndeed, sir, it was an affecting scene and forced upon the stance, the senate of lUwde Inland, in the case of the elecminds of the spectators a currenl of recollection tliut carries tion of a senator the senate of North
Carolina, concernsomething of a pang lo the heart of the while man.
ing the land bill of Mr. Clay and the senate of Virginia
with respect to the general political feeling of that state.
Mr. P. V. Daniel's seat in the executive council o And take again the condition of the senators from Ohio.
Last year, Mr. Ewing was abused as a traitor,
by the
Virginia being vacated by the expiration of his period o
that elected Mr. Morris his colleague
but now the
service, the legislature, by joint ballot, made six at- party
is
latter
in
the
same
condition that
substantially placed
tempts to fill it, without success the scattering votes
preventing a choice between Mr. Daniel and Mr. Pen- the former was; still Mr. Morris is a "patriotic" repredo not mean to
On the first ballo sentative of his state in the senate.
dleton, named in opposition to him.
and last ballot, Mr. D. had 75 votes, and Mr. P. on the insinuate that he is not but "every good rule work*
both ways." Yet the general issue, as to senators or sefirst 52, on the last 78, and 8
scattering. The election
has been postponed to the 30th inst. when a senator of nates, is that they are aristocratic or federal, democratic
or patriotic, not on account of differences about an estabthe United States is also to be chosen.
The "Richmond" Enquirer of Tuesday last, speaking lished principle, but for differences concerning transient
It would have been as
of the attempt to elect a councilman, says
opinions.
"treason," in a senator
The antics have the strength to put in a man, if they please from Pennsylvania, a little while ago, (for another exbut so badly have they managed iheir matters, that they have
ample), to have opposed thu constitutionality or expedinot yet agreed upon him wasting the time of the house in a
of the bank of the United States, ihg
president's veto
manner unparalleled in the annals of our legislature. Ever ency
but now how is it with respect to this
nrittvithstandiiig
vote was given on Saturday, which was in town, with the ex
and
that
were
called
"the
of
matter,
the
others,
ception
Mr.Critz,
principles of
delegate of Patrick, who is sick. Thi
vacant seats of King and Queen, Southampton and the seaato
Pennsylvania," and in support of which her delegation
rial district of Halifax, were not yet filled.
in congress may be said to have been unanimous?
Have
One thing is certain lhat if Mr. Daniel is to be ostracised
the principles or the politics of the state
changed? But
a man is to be turned out of office, wilhoul
any complain
Mr.
Ritchie's
late
is
now
an
Jithens!
liceolia,
against him, who has discharged his duties with consummate
The senate of the United States -was the most lofty
ability and fidelity, simply because he happens to differ in poli
tics from an infuriated
opposition if a system of proscription body of legislators in the world.
It has a separated lefor opinion's
sake, is to be introduced into Virginia, the friend
gislative, executive and judicial power, arid 'he same right
ot Mr. Daniel, at
least, will not lend any hand to the sacrifice
and
responsibility for the exertion of either, (as they
hey will not abandon or withdraw him. They will adhere tc
n to the last and die in the
last ditch.
Let these moderr constitutionally occur), as can belong to the house of rewhig* play their game out and then let us
or to the president, or the supreme court.
presentatives,
to
the peo
appeal
They have an equal authority with the president in the
!

We

i
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nation lo look lo her mm.
her lorln alrea.i
.-, ami equip
imp.
lie would cl
eil, Ih. in lo attempt new one*,
bnih our ar.iy and navy cnmporrd of An
nl. nil

I

wishes a gcnir.tl disposition being shewn
them, ule.inu; involving math rs ol prinsenate holds the same power to reject
ciple,
has to nominate, however indisposUi.il ihe president
ed il mav be to us.- that power; and the president is
much bound to respect lilt: feelings or opinions
of the senate, in such case., as the senate can be hound

'I

\s to the forts, they can easiU be furnishei
hut with respect "to llie naval s
nc\
is (in Iv
a
hope lhat even our present pnMi
"
could" be inanncd.
soldier, and a good OUC,
;

A

Hoth parlies stand on

made

for so they stand in Uie constitution.

in

\\ e

tin; committee on foreign
tl,e
present chairman of
The "National Intelligencer," of yesterday,
relations'
,
which was a lively und an able one.
us thai debate
The following summary of the leading points made, is
the pjpr'i just named of the preceding day:
,

in

lln.

vacancy

m

the

commillee occasioned by

hi 4

re-

lin-ini

the committee's next meeting, a motion was made by
Mr. Jar vis, of Maine, one of Ihe members thereof, not consider
Mr.
Kverell (the next in order to Mr. Wayne on the com1114
mittee) as chairman, lo proceed to llie election of a chairman
All Ihe members
lo llie commute.-, and an election was held.
hcm^ pit sent, they baliotied with ihe following result [Mr.
not
Mr.
For
chairman,
voting:]
Cambreleng 4
liven-u, acini}voles; lor Mr. Bvtrelt U; for another member 1. No choice hav
ii.U l-rii made al this hallolting, a second was held, al which
tin: votes were for Mr. Cambreleng -I; for Mr. Everett 3, and Mr.
i.'.imhri-leiig, having a majority of all the voles given, was declared lo lie elected, and is now acting as chairman of llie com
i)n

-

on foreign rtlalions. This proceeding, Mr. A. declared
be contrary lo usa^c, which recognized ihe first named
a commillee as Us chairman, and ihe other ineml.Min as entitled to preside in the order in which Iliey were
named. .Mr. A. also considered this election as unusual, bec.mse the i;. .nth-man now understood lo be acting as chairman,
h:i.l been
placed in ihal position by the votes of a minority ol
[n the llnlisl
the committee, (that is, by four oul of nine),
parliamentary (ir.i.-lice, as quoted by Mr. J( tferson in his manual, a is indeed :-t,iiecl thai "The person litsl named is generally pennilled lo art as chairman: but thi.s is a matter ol '-onrtesy, e\ eiy eninnnilee liaving u rif(ltt to lecl Ilieir own chairman," &e. \Vhal was- conit.-y there, hail, however, certainly
become usai;e here, anil was lln: established law of practice in
Under this uage the committee of (he house hail
lln- h.'ii--e.
hi-eii sn coiisliiiili'd that Mr. I'.veretl became chairman by the
occurrence oi tin- lad ul' Mr. \V.-iyne s rc-i^nation. '1'he object
of Mr. A.l.uns was not, however, to mnve to set aside Ibis dec
tio.i, however iuc<irrect In: Ilioniihi it, Inil lo make tin: iceords
of lln: hou.-e corre>pond lo the fact: and he therefore moved, in
snlisiance, ili.it Ilic. name ol tin; chairman of llie committee ot
..I
means be entered of record on llie j.mrnal of the
h.:n- -. which, al present docs mil conform lo llie fa. t.
was
Hie mud'ju upon which a debate lo.ik place, whicli
This
wandered occasionally pretty far from the nn-rils of the pain
cnlar i|iiestion, into question.* ol greater moment, bc.uiii!! npmi
-with what onntiy especially,
II;.- si ale ol .inr I'm e mn re la: n ill'
The nehl of a coiniinllec In ekel il.il w.-ie nee. lb --s in >; iy.
chairman was jj.-nrraMy ai'knowlcdi'cd; but H was no Ir-s i-ne
rally .idmiied lo be contrary lo tin- pr.-n tn-e of the house, ami
only jn-tili. d, by those who approvi-il of it in tlrs case, on llie
ilionnil Ihal the elianin.in of the cominillce of lori -i^n rclaliun-

member of

i

<

i

to In- a pcr.-iii, who held (-nnli.leiiti.il political r.-laliony to
exi:cniivc lor tin- lime being a docliine.on lln.- oilier hand,
denied,' The debate resulted, afier consiiinint' the
\v:iolc of the day's siltin.;, in layiiiit the motion of Mr. Adams
on thr table, by a majoniy of twelve

on^hl

me

utlerly

n

ln-r, bill-

chairman of

I

Ins

commit ire,

. la

led, lhat for

lianmj been [.laced alibi head
> .-,n- pievmii.-ly In Inihe chairmen of lhat commilice had never been political
fritndd ofllic administrations, bui jusl llie reverse.
fiil'-i

ol

i'.

n

a seaman

is tlic

live to see this declaration of

excuse for

may be

growth "f

Mr. D.

offered

i.tilircssn.ent!

toO&

millet-

.-I i.

may

tint

Whereas certain resolutions passed lln: last general assembly
of the state of Ohio, on the -Jd day of January, 1834, instructing
our senators in congress, and requesting our representatives, to
use their influence to prevent llie rcchariering of llie bank of
the Unilcd Slater, to .sustain llie administration in its removal
of the public dcposites, and lo oppose llie passage of a land bill,
conlaining llie principles adopled in the acl upon thai subject,
at the second session of the twenty-thin! congress: and
whereas this general assembly believe Ihe right of instruction
bel(ins properly to the people, and Ihal il is an abuse of lhat
instruct contrary to the popular
li^ht, whenever the legislature
will; and believing that the aforesaid instructions are not in ac-

lo

Mi.

a few months

The followinj; in a heautiful specimen of die operalions of the newly-iiiaiiulacture<l opinions concerning llie
right of instruction
After con-ideniiile ileliatc, on more than one day, the followin.; preamble and resolutions were pa-scd, in the house of leprcsentalivcs of Ilic slate of Ohio, on the liib inst. by 40 vote*

.Mr. Ad.iais opened the tlnbaU' by a, statement of facts, as he
un.lcisi.md them; which, as confirmed and enlarged by those
On the
\\ii.i followed in debate, were snli-t uuially as lollovvs.
i.iliou ol Mr. U'aync who was chairman of the commillee
ion un r. -I. in. ms, Mr. Camhrclcni.', nl N. York, was appointin all

\itt<,nnnl that

i

In our journal of the proceedings of the house of repreou \\Lilnesdav last, will he found :i brief 110.,!' Hi.- debate thai I'o'llovvid Mr. ./(Aims' inquiry, who

uU

creitil'li/

man lias not been correctly iu\\
hope that the _
have an alarmin
formed for the fact kUt

lli.-

m

..,

<i;
from a boatttcaln
u:ardi our navy contMed of tkrte Englltkmen to one native trorn

to

of the president.

i

point* of ilelen,

he wat

ter, at

.live

ground

bell,

wnill.l

I

,

.1

mi- prili'-lplril laid

!

'

,

i

.....

."i
nuw aladly "< acted upon; m,.
by il, wlm-h Inwinch w.i-i lo build no iiinn- lorti nnlll lie.-, whirl, me iln-ady
a* K
lie - nil v.
re arm. -d.
limit and decaying,
il
III mil |mliti. al liol./
peek ol w .11 ill-.-, inn.

Mown

;

in

Monday lunl, w!
ol n preieuU-

lioiisi:

Alii.

I

in
seldom IK .;alivcd hut
the senate's duly to correct llie
w hen iippn-.. d to
in if ow n, as to ihe ti'nessot
lor office, or ihe rallliculion of treaties, ,Ve. an.
be
"factious"
in T e president to
as
il mat
easily
just
nominate persons, anil refer treaties lo the senate lor apit can be in the senate lo withhold its assent
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livt-i, hiiiil
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i
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cordance will! thai will therefore
Hesolvcd by the general assemllyof the state ef Ohio, That tho
resolutions and preamble passed at the last session of the jienerat assembly of Ibis stale, on llie foregoing subjects, be and llie
same are hereby rescinded.
Resolved, That by Ihe adoplion of Ihe foregoing resolution, it
is nol intended to express an opinion favorable lo the recbarter
of the bank of the United States.
Resolved, Thai llie governor be requested to transmit a copy
of the foregoing preamble and resolutions to each of our senators and representatives in congress.

The

magnificent electioneering HI -MIIVG that was besummer, in advance of the autumnal elections,
having answered its purpose, is about to he buried by
lio are
the makers and workers of it
laughing about
the long-green-silk-net-purscs which they introduced to
to
catc
-h "the million"
of
few
K' ';
pieces
display
who love to be cheated, and will believe in talcs not less
romantic than were tvhiti d in the "Arabian Nights," if
ordered by party to be circulated.
On these matt'crs we leave the following from the HarrHiurg Intelligencer of the 15th inst. What, only 17
faithful gold-lining "democrats" in the house of representatives of lYnnsylvania'What will the reformers, the
if honest men?
anti'tnoiiobolists, think of this
in Monday last Mr. Coi ottered the following, which elicited

gotten last

(

i

much

discu.-sinn:
That the committee on banks be instructed to ininto
the expediency ol extending the provision of the act
quire
of the i:ilh of A pill, l*->ri, rthitivc lo small notes."
"liesoli-ed,

Mr. Ayres, after some remarks by Messrs. Cox and

Irish,

ihe li^'owim; as all amendment:
Thai Ihe connniliee- on (lie judiciary system he
in-trncted lo IITIML- ii) a bill prohibiting the banks from issuing
not, s under -JO dollars."
After some icniaiks by Mr. Ayres and Mr. Beifut, Mr. Cox
Hi" amcmlment, and spoke at some It-niMh in favor Of
accept.
The debate was afterwards
inirodi.cina a specie currency.
continued bv Messrs, liidlaek, Ayres, McCullob, Hcston, T. 9.
and Mather. On million of
acock
I.
Smilh, Keeil ol the city,
Mr. M-Uhcr, Ihe resolution was indefinitely postponed.

moved

"lteiolft-,1.

1

it ..ecms ihal ilmsr who during the last summer
d liank mid hank ami bank the loudest, were, when the
tiial came, for bank paper instead of a specie circula-

So

cr'n
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We

have always believed that there was no sinabove vote proves
cerity in most of these men, and the
it.
They are bank or anti-bank, specie or anti- specie,
own
their
purposes.
just as it suits
tion.

According to the report of the auditor general to the
the banking capital in the
legislature of Pennsylvania,
of Philadelphia, (exclusive of the United
city and county
States bank), amounts to $12,812,875; the bank notes in
circulation amount to $4,053,247; and the specie on ham
is

$2,334,961.

The

country banks of Pennsylvania have

an aggregate capital of $4,966,689; their notes in circulation are $3,532, 049; and their specie on hand is $1,089,640.
The total banking capital in the state is $17,779,562, and
the amount of notes discounted

is

MISCELLANEOUS.

Allen (working man's)

S. C.

2,580
166

Scattering

We

Jearn from the "Delaware Journal" that Mr. Clayton will not decline the trust reposed by his re-election
to the senate of the United States, for six
years, from the
3d of March next.

The

recent vote for senator of the United States in the

legislature of Kentucky, showed a great whig strengtl .
The voles were as follow:
Total.
Senate.
H. R.
Recapitulation.
J. J.

23

Critttnden,

Guthrie

J.

15

94
40

71
25

$26,749,619.

54
8
46
Majority
Mr. Crittenden takes the place of Mr. Bibb, whose
be recollected, that the military "swept" the
Baltimore and Washington rail road of the Irish laborers period of sen ice expires on the 3d March next.
who had been employed on certain parts of it, soon after
Mr. Cusliing, one of the delegates from Baltimore to
the late horrible and bloody proceedings committed by
some of them. These, to the amount of nearly 300 per- the It-gislatuie of Maryland, is, (as it was expected that
he would), gathering for him.self "golden opinions."
sons, were sent to the jail of Baltimore, and there perThe following, from the correspondent ol the Gazelle-, at
sonally examined; and all but nine or ten persons, unless
and
scattered
were
have
as
held
Annapolis, is one of the many testimonies that we have
witnesses,
discharged,
themselves, their return to the rail road being forbidden, seen concerning him.
It will

and delivered one of the most

rose

.Mr.

in-

[Jan 12],
company, as by the neighboring population, teresiinCushirig
and
have
speeches, for almiit an hour, that
determined to drive them out of Anne Arundel county listened lo for eloquent
a long time. The mrmlirr* looked with .-in prise.
offence
if
to
their
The
expulsion.
Hi- unostentatious manner.-, ami close application to business,
necessary
by force
charged being committed in the county just named, a since the commencement of the session, hail imlm-rd most of
at Annapolis, for them to consider that it was in the committee room where his
special court was appointed to be held
their trial, and one of , them, named Murphv, has been influence anil weight would he most fell, Hut he lias shown
himself prepared tu meet the most powerful among them on the
found guilty of murder in the first degree which awful
Moor, anil to advocate such measures as he may leel disposed,
verdict, it is believed, will fall upon several others; for with equal forte eillier with hi.- pen or his voice. He concludthis conviction will, probably, break a link of the comed his address by submitting the following, which was unanibinations which, in certain cases, have screened others mously adopied:
of this class from that justice which they richly deserved,
"Ordered, That the committee on grievances and courts of
justice be directed to take into consideration the act of assemfor other murders on the rail roads.
as well by the

The

I

following shews the wonderful effects of internal

improvements-

It is a fact, that hns been proved liy fiaures, that the amount
of tonnage in 1833, in Hie New York Kile canal alone, wliicli
passed Alexander's lock, exceed.- tin- whole iiiiiiiiinl of tniinii!!*-,
both foreign and domestic, of thf purl ol' New York in 1833.
The tonnage of the port of New York for 1833, was 3,456 vessels cleared and arrived, of 771.846 Ion.-, ol winch one third departed in ballast; whereas 800,000 ton;!, by computation, passed
Alexander's lock, without taking into consideration trade sloppiny above.

The

project of making a rail road from Portland,
Maine, to Quebec, is much spoken of. Would it not be
as well to establish the boundary first?

The distance is about, or a little over, 200 miles, and
the face of the country is said to be more favorable than
most persons have supposed. If effected, it will cause a
great revolution in the business of the north and easl.
The distance will be only one day, and may be travelled
at all seasons, a few days now and then
excepted.

The ballot in the house of representatives of Maine,
for a senator of the United Slates, in the place of Mr.
Sprague, stood for John Ruggles (Jackson) 108; George
Evans, (whig) 64, and 5 scattering. The senate would,

bly of 1813, eh. 177, entitled 'an net to facilitate the recovery of
debts due from the several banks, and to compel the sard banks
to p.iy specie for Iheir notes or forfeit their charters;' and to report .-in h ami nilment or supplement thereto, as will secure an
i-i)uitalile dUtriliuiion among the creditors of the assets of any
bank or other moneyed institution, that shall become insol-

vent."

A

motion was made

in the Maryland house of deleto hoist the flag of the United Slates on the 8th of
fates,
but laid on tht table.
aniiary, in honor of the day

Every good man, we hope,

is disposed to honor the anniversary of the battle of New Orleans and all persons
and parlies may celebrate it in their own way; but they
have no right to impose its observance on others, who

may happen to think that there are many days equally
deserving the public notice of public bodies of men say,
for examples, the anniversaries of the battle of Hunker's
Hill, the surrender at Saratoga, the passage of the Delaware, the affair at Etitutv, and the capture at York
Town; and, if we should pass on to later limes, perhaps,
certain battles on the lakes have some claims to like observances.
That on Erie, followed up by Harrison, relieved the north-west from the tomahawk and the torch;
and that on C/iam/jlain drove back a powerful force of
ihe enemy which, commanding the lake, would have inflicted incalculable mischief upon us, causing the loss of

numerous lives, and immense damages to property. \Ve
no doubt, concur.
It was a mistake in saying that Mr. Gohhborough (the spe-ak only as lo public observances of days, unless local.
new senator from Maryland), had taken his seat last There is only one in our political callender that should
week it is probable, however, that he took it yesterday. be so marked the 4th of July. But this callender if
extended to the memory of all the "mighty dead" and the
The following is the. official return of the votes given victorious living, would give us a "red-letter" day for
late
election
of
for governor
at the
Maine:
every week nay, perhaps fill our almanacs with feasts
Whole number of votes allowed by the committee to have as fully as the year is made up in the imbecile kingdom
been duly returned
Of this number, Robert P. Dunlap has
"
Peleg Sprague
Thomas A. Hill "
All others have
Necessary to constitute an election
Robert P. Dunlap has
Having, more than all other candidates

The official return of the votes for
chusetts, is as follows:
John Davis (whig)

Marcus Morton (Jackson)
John Bailey

(anti- masonic)

71,602
37,481

of JVa'ples.

It so happened, however, that the United States revenue cutter lying at Annapolis, was gaily dressed with
1,076
78 flags, and fired salutes on the 8lh, being visited by Mr.
35.802 Taney, and a number of his political friends, then in

32,967

37,481
3,360

governor of Massa43,757
18,683
10,166

that city, attending the court of appeals, or as
of the legislature, &c.

The
nary"

following

is

legislation;

members

stated as an instance of "extraordi-

and

so, indeed, it is, if truly

repre-

sented:

We

learn from the Detroit Courier, that the bill before the
council of Michigan, to unable tht pcoplt of that
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copy the following from a Philadelphia paper
country." Present necessity, howevc-r, often quiets the
Iiinl
in Di'l.iw.in- coiiniy, IVmi. nn tin- --".'III ult. Mrs. Susanhope of future profits. The first is felt the second is
finA Sm.'1/Yi/. Ml. Sin- hail seen her ureal, cn-.it j;uind
lather, mid not.
Tei.s of thousands who desire shade, or love fruit,
her frest, great grand rlhliln-n. Sin- was the child nllinli-il In
when In-r urcal, great grand lather, in lilt; 9olh year of his age, do not plant trees, though having lane! enough for them.
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\n-e daugliter, c<>
e thy daughter, I'or
The temper of a portion of the English people may be
thy daughter's daughter has a daughter."
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Hooper

be recollected, (says the American), that judge
(ieorgiii lately issued nn injunction in a c-ise

o)

nt nl \ing the right of the slate of Georgia to assume
jurisdir'.inii ovi-r the- Indian lands within her borders. 'I'he
i

governor of that
I'niinded on

judge,
at its

l:tt<-

state

preferred

charges against the

this judicial act, before the legislature
session.
Nearly at the close of the session, a

committee of investigation was appointed. A.S it is difficult to conceive, how any thing but the naked question
of the right of the judge to issue the injunction could
.-iipied the attention of the committee, we learn
with surprise that the legislature terminated its session
on the 28th ult. without any report on this case.
Whatever may be the real merits of the constitutional
question, and whether the opinion given by the judge be
right or wrong, any delay in acting upon the charges
.

that which was essential to their i'nll
preferred, beyond
investigation, is fraught not only with injustice and cruthe
to
individual, but with the danger of the public
elty
disrespect to the laws which he is meanwhile bound to
administer.
Judge Hooper, in a memorial presented to the legislature, remonstrates against their determination to adjourn
leaving the question unsettled.
'Stiliciing, (.In- says), this most serious accusation against n
fellow citizen and nn agent of the people to remain unsuslained
and al.-o not repelled by tin: expressed opinion of the legislature: pcrmittm!*, lor nil iinleliiiiie period, a thick cloud to
hang over that citizen and olfn-er, which, whilst it rents there,
e.i-is a shade over the sunshine lie once may have
enjoyed, in
whose gloom i- enveloped nil that
dear to In- name, or rnnneeieil with his fortune.
Not only go, hut still requiring him,
i

sense of duty, rendered imperative hy the super
added nhtigalionH of an official oath, to go forward into the field
of his hiliiirs, stripped in a great decree, of that ii-spect which
even a reputed integrity of purpose might (rive, perplexed and
embarrassed by the unqualified official (tentnclalion of the overnnr of tin- stale, there In administer tilt; civil and criminal
justice ol the country, in the midst of n people with whom the
interest* of many incline them to question every opinion opposed to their views, and who, under tin- circumstances, will
be taught to believe it a hiuh dictate of virtue and patriotism,
ipenl> to set at defiance the mo-t solemn orders, judgment and
impi

lied l.y a

"f tin- highest judicial tribunal known to your constitution and laws.
"Can it be believed that the people, to whose interests all
prnl. <> an atlacliinenl, would ilin- trammel their judicial aiicnl,
or throw obstacles in the way of their functinnart ? Surely no
one can intend such clu-cl shall In- produced; and. vet such is
the inevitable tendency of your dcicriiitiialinn to adjourn and
aaiii-l me nnaeied on.
In Hie name.
leave this acciiai
therefore, of justice, truili and lione.-iy, by the regard you m.iv
for injured innocence, by tin- honor of your profession, by
the fidelity of the tiilit with which you are delecaled. in Hie
name of the people you represent, I conjure you to postpone
your adjournment. I fiiion-lrate with you on the propo.-ed
cour*e in this regard, and ask, as a matter of nuht. that will not
In- withheld
hy the legislature of an independent slate, that you
protract your .session to a future day, not too remote, for the
purpose of relieving those concerned, Irom n sii-pcu'c produced
4iy what you will allow me to cull a false, accusation."

have

don "Sun:"

Last evening, the baker's company dined at their hall in
Harp lane, Tower sireet, w hen 300 persons ml down to dmrn r.
Mr. I.arkins, the chairman, proposed the health of the king.
The proposition was received with the mod tremendous hiiand hooting. Mr. Larking endeavored to enforce the toast,
bin hi- was iin t by cries of no. no; and groan < from three-fourth*
ol the assembly.
The chairman in vain tried to restore order,
and alter a scene of great uproar, the toast was withdrawn
amidst loud applause. 'I'he queen wa to be given from the
chair, but the ineeinm received tin- proposition in the sam/e
manner, and they were almost unanimous in rejecting it. The
professional sincirs then commenced the national anthem of
"God save the kiiu.'," but ihe. company refused to listen to it
with marks of the most decided di-ap|irolia!ion. The singers,
were compelled to de.ist, and "rule Britannia" wai substituted,
!!

which

wu.i well received.

We

present two fine specimens one is called "Engwit;" and we call the other English imposition and
cruelly. It is much wished that the wit had effect to forbid
tlie imposition.
want none of those miserable creaThere is a
tures, through whom the latter is exerted.
welcome for honest and intelligent and industrious men
all else we would cast out and return,
by force, to the
lish

We

[daces

whence they were exported.

Caricature vignettes from London under the title of "Emigration." The first represents the poor family embarking on board
the ship at Liverpool for America.
Another, a trenn minus
Sturm at sea; short allowance; bilge water and junk beef. A
hird, the landing at an American seaport at the moment of a
lieadfnl cholera raging; a vender of coffins on the wharf, and
Hitlers ol' iimlei lakers and cheap funerals posted up in sundry
dace.-.
Another exhibits the adventurous family in the dreary
solitudes and forests- of the back wood settlements, and an interview takes place with the nntires, being festoons of sea serpent!)
dangling from the trees, and "other varmint." Another a visit
a si'tller, being a grisly bear poking his unwelcome mu/./.le
nlo (he door of the log cabin. At length we discover a crocodile chase, consisting of divers groups of cniierants "streaking
l" over the prairies hotly pursued by these terrific animals, one
if whom has already cnuebt one of the fugitives by the coat
tail; this scene is indescribably ludicrous.
Finally, the poor fanily ate RPCII perishing in famine and rags; which, however, i,i
rather wider of the truth than the other exaggerations, though
n keeping with them.

mm

Police

To the editor of the ^Jrus:
As the lecislaiure is now

office,

Albany, January 9, 1835.

session, I ileem the present a
anlahlc lime a^ain to call the public attention to the trnnsporation of paupers to this country hy the public authorities of foFacts like those detailed in the subjoined eva
reign nation-.
ninnlion, fall under my observation very frequently, and the
ommiinity ought to be in possession of them. Will ton
o communicate them to the public throiieh thr medium of your
widely circulated journal. Your obedient ncivunl,
in

J. O. Cot.
Jlllnny county, ss. Henry f'ooper, being duly sworn, say*,
be was born ill Maiden, in Itedlordshiie. Kujland; that he
seived in the Hnti>li army twentyJl lortv years of age, that lie
lin e \i-nrs, and after he was discharged lie nceived a pen.-ion
MT pence per day. for one tear, nmt then it wa* stopped
il
iiai

and

after that

it

was proposed

to

him by Thomas William Hove-
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24, 18S5

man, one of the overseers of the poor of Maiden parish, thai lie
should go to America; anil that after much persuasion he consented lo go, and his passage was paid in the coach to Liverand a letter to an
pool, a few shillings in money given him,
agent in Liverpool. He delivered his letter to the agent at Lifor
him
on
board of Ihe ship
a
who
pas-sage
procured
verpool,
Uirminaham, ot New York, capt. Patterson, and furnished him
with provisions for his passage, and he was told that lifiy shillings would he paid to him alter he arrived in New York, and
He
capt. Patterson did pay him that sum after his arrival.
landed in New York about Ihe 30th of August last. There were
two other persons who came from the same parish, in the same
their
ship, whose passages were paid in the same manner
names are Eh. Blake and Isaac Birdseye. There were a great
many other passengers who came in the same ship, who had
orders or letters to the same agent lo whom he delivered his
letter, and he presumes their passages were paid in the same
manner. Deponent has tried lo get a living for himself since
he has been in this country; but his feet are now froy.cn he is
unable to laboi and he has no money, nor any other means to
and he prays relief.
live upon
his

account of an engagement with, and a victory obuinrd on the
20lh of November, by the garrison of Bonn, over ihc troops i<!'
Aclimet licy of Constauline, commanded by Bcn-Yssit, aga of
cavalry, and the caliph, brother in law ol the aga. On the
evening of the llh, four horsemen belonging in the tribe of
Elma arrived at Bona, to claim protection against Achini I,
about 900 men of his regular troops and a large numbernl Amlis
liaving attacked the iribe of

Elma

hcfoie day-break, killed

!&1

General Uzer immcmen, and carried of! 2,000 head ofcattli
A body of
ilialely took measures for attacking the offenders.
cavalry, of 3fO men, belonging to the tliiid regiment of ihe African chasseurs, some Pjialns and Ar.il> aiuiliary troops, and
six pieces of artillery, went oil' at eight in the evening; and thiee
companies of engineer sappers, 500 men of the .VJth regiment,
and 100 of the Glh battalion of the foreign legion followed tln-m
.

next moining; they wi re afleiw aids joined
by a number of horsemen belonging to the tribe of Elma.
The enemy was attached witli the grcMe.-i impetuosity, at
eight, A. M. although he was posted behind a deep ravine,
which could only be crossed by ore nairow defile. Nnlwithslandinp the firing kept up by his infantry, he was FOOII dislodged from his position, as he was also finm another he attempted
HENRY X COOPER.
murk.
to lake up; and he was put completely to the rout.
The cavalSworn before me, this 9th day of January, 1835,
ry of Aehmet bey then abandoned Ihe infantry in a rnwanlly
J. O. COLE, jiolice justice.
manner. The French troops pursued the fugitives for two
It is thus that we are taxed to feed and clothe thou- leagues, when, no object being to be gained by continuing to
sands of wretched British subjects, who make murks follow them, and the horses being greatly fatigued, the French
towards Boua, from which they were then distant
for their names, and are good for nothing, in the way of returned
twelve leagues. They were kindly received on Ihe route; by
advancing the interest of our country being ignorant, the tribe of Onied-Dertil, and rrposed themselves for more than
imbecile, or desperately wicked. Aye, and it is such ;;s two hours in (heir hnspitable bivouac.
A hundred and filly of the enemy's regular soldiers were left
these who are found at the places of voting, by hundreds!
dead on the field; the number of wounded was not known.
There were fifteen prisoners; and a considerable quantity of
In certain parts of Ireland the peasantry have refused
arms and ammunition, some horses and mules, and all the eneto labor for candidates to whose political opinion! they
my's bags/age, had fallen into the hands of the French. Tho
are opposed! This may be easily balanced by the latter, cattle had been retaken, and :'ivet- ;ip to the tribe of Elma.
in refusing to employ, or in any wise feed, those to whom Thin victory was expected to have the most happy effect, by
The former is the poor against proving that Ihe French had the. will and the power lo protect
they so stand opposed.
the rich
the latter, the "rich against the poor." The those who wf re their neighbors.
result is easily calculated.
The weakest must go to the
The marriage of the young fpu'en (tfj'orlii^al by proxy,
wall.
Landlords can be seriously injured but laborers
to the son of Jieaitharnois, step-son of Nupoleim, was
be
starved.
may
celebrated with great glee at Lisbon, the patriarch perhave the following articles of news from the cast: formed the ceremony, and the royal girl was much pleasAdvices (Vain Canton to the 15lh August have been received. cd with the whole affair. There was a grand procession
letter of that date to Mr. N. says
"The only news have all the fashionables having some-thing to do with the
lo give you is, that lord Napier, the British mpwinleftdedt show, richly decorated with diamonds and fi-alhers, kc.
of trade, has nol been acknowledged by the Chinese authoriThe chamber of peers of Portugal have decreed a vote
ties.
By some it is supposed a stoppage of trade will take of thanks to admiral
Napier, to he trans.miited to bim in
place, but I think otherwise. Lord Napier has been deprived
gold
letters, on white satin and "sealed with gold instead
of his
and Chinese
but he has staled to
at three o'clock the

We

A

1

comprador
countrymen that he

his

servants,

will not allow personal insult to weigh with
him; although I think he will be quick enough to take notice of
the first iusull offered lo Ihe trade. Two British frigates have
just arrived. Dr. Morrison, of Macao, is dead.
The advices from Batavia arc to ihe -21th September. They
communicate the melancholy intelligence that Mr. Latiman and

Mr. Munson, the two American missionaries who embarked in
March last from Balavia, for Sumatra, weie murdered and eaten
by the natives of the Bal la conn ry, in the interior of Sumatra, on
*he 28th July last. Their bereaved widows were still at BataI

via, waiting anxiously for an opportunity to return to their native land."

of wax."

John T. Sullivan, of Philadelphia, v ho was, at the last
session of the senate, rejected as a director of the l.ank
of the United States, was, (we hear) on Thursday last,
rejected by the senate as a paymaster in the army, to
which latter office he had been appointed by the president during the recess, and recently nominated for confirmation.

[Nut.

Int.

REVENUES OF THE GERMAN STATES. The second part of ihe
fifth volume of Ihe work entitled "Archives of the new legislation of all the stales of Germany," published by M. Alex. Mul-

The "barbarians," as the people of all other nations
are "officially" culled in China, will not succeed against
the "Celestial Empire," either by management or force, ler and
others, contains an inlereftin" account of the actual
until its prevailing and
self-glorious opinions are radi- state of the finances of Austria, Prussia, and the other German
cally changed, and its immense population divided into slates; from whence it results that in Ihe empire of Austria, the
revenue of the stale amounts to 205,400,000 florins, and
And the real
parties, that they may destroy one another!
Ihe debts of the slate to 79:i,'360,000 florins. The new budget
Chinese have this great advantage that, content with of
Prussia for the vrars 1822 1834, according lo the "hnllMin
their own domestic condition, (whether from ignorance of the laws" of
1832, No. fi, is fixed at 51,987,000 dollars. The
or any other cause), they ask nothing of strangers and debt of Ihe stale amounts to 170,000,000 -dollars.
The revenues and debts of the other slates are calculated in
consider it a great favor when they exchange their teas
or silks or ffods for the "barbarian's" silver. Human French francs.
Revenue in francs.
Delilt.
life too, has little value in China.
The killing-off of a Bavaria
make room for the accession
of another million of people the room made
being soon
filled again as it was.
And this is pretty nearly all the
calculation that is made by the "celestials" about such
things
iniiiion of persons, will only

VVurtemberg

69,733,n(tO
20,0011,000

Flanover

27,000,000

'

Saxony
Grand duchy of Baden
Hesfce

!

The

following account of certain events in Algiers,

is

Electorate of Hesse
Grand duchy of Saxe

Wimar

Meek-Sehwrrin
Meck-Slretila
Holst-Oideirb

Duchy of Nassau
operation of eonquerers, of all kinds, from the days ol
JVimroil to the iiivsent instant
The Paris Moinlenr of the Hill of December contains a copy

Of a despatch from licnt. genera! count
d'Krlon, governor general of the French possessions in
Africa, addressed to the minister of war. The despatch is dated
Nov.
luid
Algiers,

27,

gives

Brunswick
SaveCoburgGollia
Saxe-Mciningen
Saxn-Altenbnrg
Anhall-Dc-ssau
AnliHlt-Dembour,-;h
Anlialt-KotUea

28,000,0(10

20,000,000
17,600.000
11,000,000
4,9i:i,000

6,000,000
1,500.000
3.800,000
6,000,000
6.300,000
2,500.000
1,939,000
1,526,000
1,400,0(10
1,100,001)

C30,000

265,200.000
60,000,000
64,000,000
70,000,000
39,000,000
27.000.000
5,000,000
16,291,000
20,500,000
3,000,000
9,500.000
8,000.000
11,600,000
8,000,000
S.OOO.OoO
I,fi0o!oo0

1,700.000
3,103,000
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ix -taled lo have been fixed upilrii il,.- lory party would
gain
by III.- m, ;i-urc.
has been removed from tin- ailinirnlly

make way

10

Hi,- .-i.luiii.il <l,-|iaiiiin.>ii(, in
In- lirst loril nC [In:
admnaliy.

to

i

lit-

i-,iiii.m--in.T
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Ii:

<-|i:uii-,-M,ir <il

ill.-

duchy

wo,

for earl de Grey, who
I.ord Granvillc Somerset to

I, in,
anil Ion-Ms.
l.uwtl
ol' l.an.-a-i.-r.
The lionrd of control

ol'

i,

I-

niKht. M.IIII.MIIII,
null. u, I, Swill, 'I'li.lon, roinlmrnii, T)l-r, \\'. li-i.-r
17.
Mr. Moore, of Alabama, llieii moved lo lay Ihe lull on the i
e, as it was evident Ironi the vole ju>t taken that (here was
il .1 lull
denirable on oidciing thin bill [u a
venal"-, and u wa
nnl reading, to have a lull \
Tin-- motion was carried, aye* 20, noes 18; and the bill
ccordingly laid on the. (able.
The, following resolution, yesterday offered by Mr. Tipton,

WH

as taken up lor considernlion:
Resolved, That the secretary of war be requested to Iran/Mint
o the si-nat- an estimate of the ,-.. ol ..n-lrucline a bridge
ver the river Wabaidl, al the crn>ine of the 'nnil.i-rland cnd also a report as lo the practicability of conxtiucimi; s.u.l
not to nh-iriirt Ihe navieaiion of Ihe
ridge on such a plan a
ol ii,, ilepnn
ver ar any singe of waler: and should tin- lii>
lent not IIOHT furnih Ihe information Honjhi lor by (his reso
ition, that the secretary will cause il lo lie pio.-nr.-il, ami
orted to thu senate at an early day in the next action of con-

nl

aney

ury

-e,-r<

is

ol -Int.- lor tin-

The

colonies.

lord

li.-iili-n

not yet filled up.
busily cnenged in the work or "asitalion" in
Hi* newly tormrd clubs are called anti lory associa-

Ir.

I

O'G'oKite'/

Ireland.

,n.l i-

was

tions.

FRANCE.

The chambers had been rima^-d
with

tin 1

i<!.i(i-

in

discussions connected

and a general amnesty.

press,

The

si|iiailron at Toulnn has been
lor -it months in all h:i-l,-. and

ordered to take

was

to

in

provi

have been ready

said lo be the Levant.
DIM- hundred and fUli-en pupils of the Polytechnic school hai
l>e<'(i
discharged. Nothing yet Raid aliout our claims.

by the

16th.

Its

destination

i-i

SPAIN.
carried on wiih the cruelty which has here
course, and nothing decisive has occurred.
BKI.OIOM.
The government had introduced a liill into the chamber o
the
representatives, filing
army at 110,000 men, the sain, as tin
previous year.

The war U

lofore

marked

still

its

POLAND.

The emperor Nicholas had
ol tin presence.
The

a trace

traversed Poland without leaving
mitigation of Ihe condition of the

which was promised, has not taken place
The women who were arrested for not having denounced ihei
liu-hands, remain in prison.
A few days before the arrival of the emperor revolting sen
teuce was passed upon the fi-ler of the niifortiiiiatr S/.p"-k
who was shot al Warsaw lor some political oiTence. Thi
young girl has been sent lo the military colonies, where uhe
tn he forced to marry a ll\is<i.in soldier.
Her mother l>a- :n th

political prisoners,

i

ame

time bi-en sentenced lo ten years' hard labor at \Vilna
of the Palatinate of
has been torn from her famil.v and sent no nni: know
where. The motive for her arrest is said to have been the din
cowry of a ring which had a motto disple.-iMn to the ltn--i:i
police. The presence of the e;np.-ror di,l not lead to an.
change In these arbitrary and atrocious sentence*.
Prayer
and supplications were made in vain.

MademoUeile Kar.ka, an inhabitant
liei.

TWENTY-THIRD CONGRESS SECOND SESSION.
SENATE.
Private and local matters being attended to
of Mr. Kins, of Alabama, the senate took up tli
bill lying on the table, milking an appropriation of 20,000 do
lars, for the repair and completion of the road from I. vine cree
to Chalahoolchie.
Mr. King, of Alabama, moved to amend the bill by msertii
a provision that th.- money appropriated be taken out of II
two percent, fund arising from the sales of lands in Alabam
and after a deb-iie in which Messrs. Kiiij;, I'oinAtzt er Moor
Black, Porter, King, of Georgia, IlentlricJts, Grimily, and
ton. look part.
Mr. Poindexttr moved to amend tlm amendment by pmvidii
that the a--. -nt of the legislature of Alahania hi first olit:un,->l
the appropriation out of the above named in ml, and after a d
bate, Mr. Poindtxter'i motion was lost yea* 4, nays J
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On motion

,

followi:

YEA3

i

Meurt. Knight, Moore, PoluJexter, Webiter

Mr. 7 xi;iron Mid that

this

was

a

mere resolution of inquiry,

to

the probable rust mid practicability of (.-reeling a
II it could be done without ml, rridge across the WahaFh.
plina the navigation of Ihe river, it would he very di-sirablc.
veral stales were interested in Ihe bridal more than ihe -i
which he mine. It would he admitted by every one, thai
le,
mail, in travelling farther west, and having to cross lhi<
iver to the Cumberland road, would be gieaily accommodated
y the erection of a bridse. Much difficulty wns al present \-

""certain

I

to con-isl oT lord l-'.llciilioroui>h, sir Anilri-w Grant, and Messrs.
Planla and Sullivan. Sir John Becket is a|i|iomiril judgi! advo
cate general. Lord Edward tfomeiset, surveyor general oi,.nl
nance; cul. I'rri-rval, in a-urer of ordnance; Mr. Slnait U'ort

Icy undi-r

yeai 19,

(

dissolution ..I paihaim nt
n i< gem-rally -n|i|i..-.-il

.HI.I

n adopted,

'J'ai,

i

\i-.\V8.

.From Liverpool papers to the i*M rtetcmber.
on,
but

i:,<

I

l,OJ-4,tMMI

ie

A.M.-

Cl.iylon, I'.wing, I'n -liML'tiiiyfirn, lli-ndrii-k,
Muni,-, N.iiiil.iin, r.iind, i,-t, I'urli-r,

1,614,000

(he

Morns,

l.ir.iniri

400,004)

n

i

'

in,

.Mr.

'line. Wrinlii

llombourg

Ciankloil

:

ol

M,--sr. Itenton, Hlnck, I'
,':,l.,-rt, GrimHill, Kani', Kent, Kiiig of Alnlmmn, King on^eorgu, I. inn,

70U,UOO
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1

mm

<

erirneed
f it

in

lience

was

tile river, owing lo the. sudden rise and full
And, in winter particularly, the inconveThere is a portion of ihe winter when tin: ice

passing

by freshetA.
felt.

oats, that the river cannot be parsed at all, nnd then all traveln
must he suspended. Il was vastly important, thai, if the
ridze was hnilt, it should be on such a plan as thai it would
Me -bonld be cmd
lot obstruct the navigation of the Wabasli.
ed in his vote as lo Ihe appropriation for ibis bridge, by the in

brmation he should obtain, whether it could be built without
any obstruction to the navigation of the river; and the.
nqniry could, at least, do no harm, and would be salidfjctory
o those, most inicrr.'sted.
The resolution was then nzreed to.
A number of bills heretofore ordered to be engrossed, fce.
were read a third time nnd
The joint resolution, authorisinz the disposal of a lion and
wo horses, w.is taken upon Ihe question of its pa--. me, uln n
Mr. Poinilrrter said, thai as thrre were many senator* absent,
aird some gentlemen had expre.-scd an objection to ibe mode in
which tin: lion w ns to he dispo-rd of by tins icsolminn, he niovd that for Ihe present Ibe resolution be laid on the table.
The motion was nzreed lo.
And several private bills being aitendcd lo the senate ad ourned.
January 19. Mr. Grmirty reported, without amendment, the
:iill tor
reducing the postage on pamphlets, and for other pur-

canslni;

i

!>n.cs.

Mr. Webster reported the; bill making appropriations to pay
revolutionary and olher pensioners.
Mr. A*tn, of Alah. presented the memorial of a number or
citizens praying that an individual of that slate may be permitted to import an iron steamboat free of duly.
Mr. h'fut presented the memorial of the people of Baltimore,
liruyini! for a completion of the preparations for the defence of
that city.

Mr. Clnyton reported the

bill

Wisconsin, with an amendment.

The

establishing

the territory of

authorising the state of Alabama to apply the two
per cent, fund arising from the net proceeds of Ihe public lands
in said state, reserved for Ihe making of roads, to the pnr|m-. *
of education, wn* taken up; Ibe question being on an amendment directing thai this fund shall be vested in some safe slrn-ks,
and remain a perpetual fund for the support of school* in Alahill

bama.

A very animated debate ensued in which teveral gentlemen
engaged, and the. bill was, finally, on motion of Mr. I'oinAnttr,
The senate then adjourned.
laid on the table for the present.
January 20. Mr. Hendricks presented the memorial nnd joint
resolution* of the general assembly of the state of Indiana,
praying for a further donation of the public domain, to asi( in
improvement in the river \V ali.i-h referred. Sec.
The resolution submitted yetcnl:iv bv Mr. Tip/on inquiring
into Ibe propriety of milking an appropnalion lo repair the military road leading from Fort Jessup, in I.oumunn, to Tort Towson, in Arkansas, was passed.
On motion of Mr. I'nrtcr, inquiry was instituted n to the propriety of making an appropriation lo repair and complete the
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road leading from the northern boundary line of Arkansas' h
Little Rock and Washton, to Fulton, on the north bank of Re
River.
liver.
On motion of Mr. Hcnton, inquiry was instituted as to th
to aid in procuring chap
propriety of making an appropriation
lains at the severnl military posts.
Mr. Poindextcr reported a liill authorising the investment o
the two per cent, fund, reserved from Ue sales of the publi
lands in ilie state of Mississippi.

The

bill

to

January 21. On motion of Mr. Hendricks, inquiry was
1

to be

made

direct
as to the expediency of authorising the severa

public lands through which said mads may pass
On motion of Mr. Waggaman,, inquiry was instituted as t
the expediency of constructing at the national expense, a rai
road from Jacksonville, on the St. John's river, to the mout
of the Suwaney river, at its entrance into Vacasausa bay, o
Uio side of the gulf of Mexico, to such other convenient poin
on said river as may be deemed most expedient.
The bill to authorise the registers and receivers of the Uniter
Stales land offices to administer oaths in certain cases connect
t-d with the duties of their
offices, was also considered as in
committee of the whole.
.

Mr. Poindextei said, that several weeks ago he had submitter
a resolution, which was adopted by the senate, calling n [In
secretary of the treasury for copies of the oath or oath.- pre.
scribed by the department, to be taken at the land offices b<
persons purchasing the public lands. As yet no answer ha<
been returned to this resolution, nor did he believe would be returned; and in consequence, this bill was reported by the com
mittee on public lands, for the purpose of covering a palpabli
violation of the law in the onth prescribed by the department
As he WAS still disposed to allow farther time for an answer to
the resolution, he moved, for the present to lay the bill on Hi"
table.

This motion was agreed to.
Mr. Hcnton reported a bill for the relief of capt. John Hudry
of New Orleans.
fDuring the reading of the bill, Mr. Penton was informed ofthc.
^inhspny termination this morning of the existence of captain

Hudry, by his own hands.]
Mr. Benton then rose and stated that he was unaware unti
that moment that capt. Hudry was no more; that, in a fit o
despair he had put an end to his existence. He had no douh
of the justice of his claim, and bore testimony to the gallantry
and patriotism of capt. H. in the defence of New Orleans.
Messrs. Was^aman and Porter confirmed the statements o
Mr. B. Mr. Porter said there was not a more meritorious man
tfce United States than capt. Hudry.
At the time he madi
the advances for which the bill provided payment, he was a
man of large fortune, and Mr. P. had no doubt that he expend
d for the public service upwards of $33,000. He commande
a company of fine troops, which he armed and equipped at hi:
own expense, and had behaved with the greatest
gallantry ii
the battle of the 8th January, 1815. In his old age he had be
come por, and asked a remuneration for the money he had
expended. There was every disposition at the last session o
congress to do him justice, which had only been delayed fo
want of time. Had lie waited patiently he would, withou
doubt, had his claims passed at this session; hut the sickness 01
bearx, arising from hope deferred, had driven him to the act
which ended his life.
The hftL, by unanimous consent, was amended so as to authorise the payment tn be made to the legal
representatives ol
capt. Hndry, and ordered Jo be engrossed for a third
Mr. Fretlnhvysen presented the petition of John reading.
Ross, principal chief of ilte Cherokee tribe of Indians, praying that the
United States would purchase their lands, and cede them to the
elate of Georgia, &c.
Mr. Frelinhuysen said, that the memorialists
stated, that the
controversy which existed between the Cherokees and the state
Of Georgia, had reached a crisis which required, as
they apprethe
hended,
interposition of the government of the United States
They proposed that that purl of the territory which ihev occushould
be
py
purchased by the United Slates and cedBd to the
.state of Georsin.
And, that, us to the residue of the territory
-they wished it to be confirmed to the Cherokees in fee
simple'
That, under this state of things, the Cherokees would submit
themselves to the laws of Georgia, provided
they had conceded
to them those
equal, civil and political right*, which were conferred

M

on other citizens of Georgia.
f ' he nat1
he W * S instnlctp 1 t S .V, compre'?'
Perenns ' and only .bout 108 differed from
them,
f,r thev
comet tfie deliberate determination,
council
aon, inn counc
tnp
not to
remove west of the
Mississippi. The whole subject had
'
and h0rOU!rtlIy *" bmi ' ted l their
V congress; and
ess of
they had, wi(h most sin-

made up their minds on the subject. They,
therefore, proposed to become citizens of Georgia, under suitable grains; and they now submitted to
congress the propiiely nf
the general government, bound to them by so many
tr
treaties,

protect them in their rights: that it would so far interfere, by
suitable arrangement with the state of Georgia, as to secure them those humble privileges. He apprehended that thin
memorial deserved to be weir considered and regarded by all
parties to this unhappy controversy, as a just, temperate and
proper disposition of the whole subject. It surely conld not be
required by the authorities of Georgia, that any portion of that
population over which they exercised jurisdiction in ths state,
should, whether willing or unwilling, remove to any other parl
of the country, or world.

some

He apprehended thai congress might legislate or recommend
to the executive, to negotiate on the basis of this memorial;
those Cherokees being willing to acknowledge the authorities
of Georgia, provided they should be received as citizens. And,
to satisfy congress that they wish to exact no unreasonable
terms, they proposed, in their memorial presented at the last
session, and in which was incorporated their present application, to rnnke a cession of all that portion of the territory which
was now in their possession to the United Slate*, and receive
as a compensation for it the extinguishment of the Indian title
over that part of the country which was not absolutely necessary to the happiness and enjoyment of the Cherokee people; ami
that, for the residue of the title, the Cherokee occupants should
be confirmed in it.
The application thus made, to become citizens of Georgia, he
thought, was a reasonable request, or ought to he esteemed so.
papers connected with this subject were very numerous,
but he felt it his duty, for it was due to this people, to make this
brief statement, as an abstract of their views on this
important
matter.
Without detaining the senate further, he would move
that the memorial, without reading, be
referred, with the accompanying documents, to the committee on Indian affairs, and
be printed.
The

The motion was agreed to.
The resolution for presenting a gold medal to col. Croghan,
and swords to the officers who served unli him in the defence
of Fort Sandusky, was considered and ordered to a third reading.

The

bill authorising the construction of a rai) road over
the
tin; United Slates from Tallahassee to St.
Marks;
[Passtd next day.]
The bill making appropriations for completing certain internal
improvements in the territory of Florida;
[Passed next day.]
The bill making appropriations for the removal of a bar in the

lands of

Mississippi river;
[Passed next day.]

The hill to provide for the adjustment of land claims in the
state of Louisiana and territory of Arkansas, were,
severally
taken up, read a second time in committee of the whole, and
respectively ordered to a third reading. The senate then adjourned.
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Mr. Frelinghuyscn rose and observed

that, as

some misapprehension seeined to exist in relation to the memorial presented by him yesterday from the Cherokee
delegation,
he had been requested to explain it. It was staled that the
Cherokees proposed to cede to the United Stales for the state
of Georgia, all their lands within the limits of that state. This
was not the case. They proposed to cede all their lands except those occupied by the tribe; and on the confirmation to
them of the lands in their possession, they were willing to remain as citizens of Georgia, provided they could be assured of
the enjoyment of equal lights with the other portions of the
people.

A communication

from the treasury department was receiv-

accompanied by maps of certain states and territories.
The joint resolution in favor of col. Croghan and the officers
who served with him in defence of Fort Sandusky, was passed.
The bill providing for the adjustment of claims to lands in
ed,

the state of Louisiana;
The bill making an appropriation for the construction of a
ship canal from the river Raisin to lake Erie; and
The bill making appropriation for the Indian department for
1835, were severally read a third time and passed; as well as
others theretofore ordered to a third
reading.
The French spoliations bill was postponed and made the
order of the day for Monday next. The senate
adjourned.

I1OOSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Friday, Jan. 16. Mr. Iluhliard, from the committee of ways
ind means, reported a bill making
for certain
appropriations

harbors and rivers, and the DeJaware
breakwater; read
and committed to the committee of the whole on the state twice,
of the
union.

Mr. Camlrelcng, from the same committee, reported the
ovving

A

bill

<

**

CONGRESS.

gular unanimity,

exempt merchandise imported under circum

stances, from the operation of the act of 1832, was read a thir
time and passed.
On motion of Mr. Clay, the senate proceeded to the conside
ration of executive business, and when the doors were opene
the senate adjourned.

24, 1835

fol-

bill:

to prevent evasions of the

revenue laws, and

for

other

purposes.
it enacted, $c. That from and after the
passage of this
there ?hall be .levied on' iron links, suitable fur chain cale, whether single or connected, or manufactured in wholo
r in
part, and stay* or stud castings, whether single or conected, manufactured in whole or in part, the same duly that
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-tal.-. I"-

chargeable

cliafgcaNle nn the nilllcrial

ron-iiiiiiin^ iln-ir duel value rf-pf cdvely: Provided, alto, Thnl
Hi-- --ii.l ralf shall nut lit- I.--- HIHII Ihi' rail- on the article- when
completely in in.ji.i. mi, <l thai nit- .'Hi article of the fame scctiou and act aforesaid, with tin- provimes annexed to it, be and
I

The same

ami Ilia the lollowiiif provision
nliall In- -iili-iiiini-il in Mini of Hn- same, viz: On japanned wares
of nil kimU, on plated wan-- ol all kind-, and nn all manufUclurc-, not otherwise specified, made of lira-is, iron, steel, pewler
"r nn. or ol' which fiilii-r nl' tlif-f metal- i- a ciiiii|)iHii-nt mati-iial, linii-hed or manufactured in whole or in part, a duly of
ait.1

hereby

rf|if.-ilfil;

I

per centum ail valorem; except all arliclcs ol'-hft-t,
rud in hoop iron, when partly niaiiiiraclnred or finished, which
shall pay Hit- same rate ol' duty per pound that U charged hy
Hie act ol llif Mill of July, on sheet, rod or hoop iron: Prorided,
That Hie. last uifiitionri! ralf -hall not lie less than Hie said rale
of twenty five per centum: ami that the. following clause in the
thiMcciiih ailit-le nl (lie second serlion of the act of the Mill of
July, -:u, viz: "All manufactures of iron partly finished -hail
rates ol duty as if entirely finished," be and the
|i n the same

*wemy- live

I

f.iinf

lietehy ifjifaled.

is

Sec. 3. Jind lie it further enacted, That tho articles enumerated in (he foregoing sections -hall be subject lo the reductions in
llif ralf- of dudes provided lor in Hie art entitled "an net to
mortify the act nl llif Mill of July, 183*2, and all other acts irnpn-mg ilmif on imports," passed the 2d day of March, 1833.
Sec. 4. Jiml lie it further entitled, That debenture shall be
allHwed on any qMantity of goods, wares or merchandise ex-

ported for

benelii

llie

<.f

drawback: Provided, That

tlie

duly on

same shnll not be less than ten dollars.
The hill having been read a first and second time, the further
con-nlr-r.iiion thereof was p<i>tpoii"il to Monday week.
Mr. Sutticrtiinil from the commute e on commerce, reported a
ill*

,

making appropriations lor building light houses, beacon
and for making surveys for 1835.
Mr. Sutherland, from the same committee, reported a bill
making appropriation!! lor the improvement of certain harbors therein mentioned, for 18.fi. Read twice, and referred to
the committee of the xvhole on the slate of the union.
Mr. Heal, from the committee on invalid pensions reported a
bill placing capt. Cole uu the pension roll.
Read twice and
bill

lights,

coinmitteil.

Mr.

from tlie committee on roads and canals, reported
a bill to authorise the stale of Alabama to apply the iwo per
cenl. ri-seived from the ml proceeds of llie sale of the public
lands, under (he compact, to the construction of a canal beween Tennessee and (,'onsa rivers; which was read twice.
Mr. Itlnir saiil the lull made no appropriation. It only per
nulled the stale of Alabama to divert Ihe two per cent, fund
ftHt an unnecessary purpose lo one in which the Male of Alabama and four other mutes were deeply inn-rested. He therefore moved iliai it he engrossed for a third reading.
Mr. (fillet a-keil whether Hie slate of Alabama had signified
In- r wi-h that this money -hoiild be appropriated to this specific
purpose.
Mr. Hlnir rtated that Ihe bill expressly provided Ihal Ihe asFI-III oi
the -nil'- oi AlaNaina should be given lo the measure,
before

llltdr,

it

was

carried inlo cfiecl.

Mr. Mr.Kinley sanl he was lakcn by surprise by this hill. Me
But he had
did noi know windier he should vole for it or not.
never heanl oi ilie project tiff.ire, and he was not certain that
il would benefit his constituents.
Mr. Clay naid, lhal, by the terms of Ihe compact between
Alabama and the Untied Slates, it vv.ts stipulated iliai iwo per
cenl. of Ihr net proceeds of Hie sale of Hie public I. mils wiihm
the stale, should be applied lo Ihe conslruclion of roads in lie
Fifteen ycais hait now elapsed, ami Ihe fund accruing
Ulate.
from this source amouiitfd lo alioul one liumlred and fourteen
thousand dollar*. Noi one dollar of il had ever been applied to
i

making a

roar!

M

III*:

state,

ami probably never would

lie.

It

ol nidi a road lead
too small In -J.-I tar in the con-lrm I
ins I" Ihe si IK-, a- wolilil do Alabama, or any other -l.ile much
.0,1
Tl,i- lull propo-ed to allow Ihe Hale of .M.iN.iina, should
Ii
fin- prefer il, lo i-liani."- Ihe direction of Hint fund, and npplv U
a
imiiuicntioii, by rail road, or canal, between the Teni

1.

1

-

i

/ics.-ie

nvri ami Mobile bay.

-

I

.

I

After KOIIK: fuilher remarks by Messrs. Uardii, McKinUy
and Hl,iir
Mr. l-Vlinore, aflrr diselaiming anv hoMilily to HIP objct of
Ihe bill, lnled thai il retpnred an appropriation of ff\ t,(>()0 out
of Ihe (rcasiiry, and thai, Nv a rule of the boii'e, all bill- tout hing Ihe appropriation ol money should In lir-l eon-nlered in
cnminil
f Ihe whole hmse.
He, therefore, iiiuved to commit the bill to the committee of the whole on the stale of the
union.
Mr. Blnir fuiid lliis wan not a bill making an appropriation,
nor loiichiui! an appropriation.
Mr. Brigft wi-hed the chair to Mate whether, under the rule
of the house, it was necessary lo commil llm bill.
The tpeaker said bin impression wan, lluil il was not necrnIl wan noi a bill making an appropriation,
sary to commit it.
but merely auihoriiiing the state of Alabama to make a particular use of a fund already belonging to her.
Mr. McKinlty, in reply lo the rhalr, begged leave to say, that
there were two funds reperved. One of three per cent, wai
given to Hie Male to be di-Nnr-eil by it wilhin its limits; hut the
Iwo per cent, fund was held by the Unilod Staler, and its disbursement was limited to the specific object of making road*
leading to the stale.
The tpeaker said, in thai case, llie bill must be committed,
I

for

reasons which he Mated.

The motion

lo

commil

the hill

was then agreed

to.

Olher proceedings being had
Mr. Polk moved to sn-peml the rule, in ordei to move the
engros-menl of Ihe bill; and Ihe question being put, it was decided

in the negative.
Mr. Polk felt called upon, hr said, to move a suspension of
the rule, in order lo proceed to the consideration of appropriation bills. He had received two letters from the proper officer*,
informing him thai the contingent fund, nnd the fund for Ihe
payment of Ihe members of Ihe two houses, was exhausted.
After Ihe tellers were read,
Mr. Wkittlesey remarked, lhal the reason which the gentleman had offered was one of the weakest which could be offered in this house.
Because our pay fund ran nut. last night,
were the claimants on the justice of congress lo be refused

hearing?

Mr. Polk said the fund was exhausted a month ago.
Mr. ianesanl, Ihe member.-; could wait a few days
pay as well as the claimants.
The motion to suspend the rule was rejected.

for their

After the offering of two or three resolutions,
On motion of HVu'/fiVsri/, the house then proceeded to the
order? of Hie day, which wa Ihe consideration of
The bill for the relief of Richard VV. Meade, and oilier?, was
taken up and discussed, but Ihe committee rose without any
decision, and the house adjourned.
Saturday, Jan. 17. On niolion of Mr. Hannetan an inquiry
was instituted into the expediency of extending the benefit of
the pre-emption law to all person* who were actual setilers. or
hail made improvement* on the public lands will) the intention
of becoming settlers prior to llie 1st January, 1835.
On motion of Mr. . ///.-n, of Ohio, inquiry was jn-litntcd into
Ihe propriety ol'^r.inliii!; in Hie slate o! Ohio, a donation ot land
in nid her in making the Miama canal.
On niolion of Mr. Jari-i*. inquiry was directed lo he made as
lo the expediency of rcL'ii!alin<! Nv law Ihe number of clerks lo
be employed in the department of stale, of treasury ofihe war,
of the navy ami of the post ollice SO as to prevent Ihe inlrndin-.
lion, in llie appropriation bills, of appropriation* for extra clerk
hire or arerars of clerk hire.
The resolution heretofore offered by Mr. Mnnn, calling upon
the eecrelnry of wr<r for certain information, was taken up, and
modified by the mover, so as to read as billow-:
Rciolred, That Ihe secretary of wnr be requested lo communicate lo ibis house an abstract of die items of nil account!" and
claims for the cmnpcii-alion and allowances of every kind for
the two liiM fiscal ycnr, distinguishing each year, ending 30ih
September, 1834, of the generals, colonel--, lieutenant colonels,
majors ami capl'im* of Hie army: and also of all oflicers attached lo the engineer and toposraphtc.il depnrlmenl-, which have
been actually paid nnd allowed; with a general statement,
showing also Ihe aggregate pay and emoluments, nn Imlm^ all
slated and special allowances paid and allowed to each c'ornmi-sioncd officer of the army; name and rank of every grade for
each year aforesaid, and the aggregate of the whole; and showing also the places fioui and to which and the computed distance
.
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places, and the amount for which transportation
been allowed and paid to each officer of the army, and
stationed, and what services each has performed.

between such
lias

where

resolution was llien agreed to.
resolution heretofore moved hy Mr. Mann calling upon
the secretary of the navy fur similar information as is required
by the above resolution, was also, utter some modification,

The
The

adopted.

Ou motion of Mr. Ewing, the secretary of war was requested
to cause the late annual report of the engineer department to
be examined in relation to an alleged inaccuracy in the amount
of unexpended appropriations heretofore made to construct the
national road in Indiana.
The motion of Mr. Mann, of N. Y. to reconsider the vote by
which the compensation of the post office committee of investigation was fixed at $8 per day during the recess, was laken up,

when Mr. M. moved an amendment, and a dehate ensued
thereon, which lasted till the expiration of the hnm; and
On motion of Mr. Jlshley, the house proceeded to the consi-

deration of private bills, and after disposing of several, the house
adjourned.
Monday Jan. 19. Mr. Kdirard Everett presented the memorial of a council held at Running Waters, in the. Cherokee
nation, state of Georgia, November 28th, 1834 and accompanied
it with the following remarks:
Mr. Speaker I hold in my hand, and have been requested to
present to the house, a paper, purporting to he Hie memorial of
chiefs and head-men of the Cherokee tribe of Indians, a-sem
bled at Running Waters, in dial part of the Cherokee country
which lies in the slate of Georgia, towards he close of the
month of November. This council was organized, on behalf of
that portion of the Cherokee tribe of Indians, who are iinwil
ling, on any terms, to submit In the jurisdiction of the states in
which they live, and an: desirous of removing, under the protection and by the aid of the United Slates, to the country already in possession of that portion of their tribe which has
crossed the Mississippi.
The original sign.-iinres belonging to this memorial are to be
found in the original, which is to he presented in the other
branch of the legislature. An authenticated transcript of them
is attached to tin: duplicate of the memorial, which I have now
the honor to submit to the house, They are fifty-seven in
number, twenty of which are certified to have been written by
those to whom the signatures belong. The other thirty-seven
are made in the usual manner of persons unable to write. Of
how large a portion of the whole tribe the council at Running
Waters may represent the opinions, I am not informed.
The memorial, I am satisfactorily assured, is the production
of John Ridge, a distinguished member of the Cherokee, tribe,
and one of the delegates now present in thiseily from the counIt is at liis request, and that of his ascil p.t Running Water--.
sociates, r.li.i> Rnudinot and Archillc Smith, that I now present
It is accompanied by a series of
this memorial to the house.
resolutions, adopted at the same council, expressing, in a more
condensed form, the opinions and feelings of that portion of the
Cherokee nation who were represented in the council, and on
whose behalf these papers are now submitted to the house.
These documents are too long to be conveniently read in c.rtcnso, and for the sake of economizing the time of the house, I
beg leave briefly to state their purport:
They set forth, in strong language, the right of their people to
the soil on which they live; mid their sense of the wrong done
them in the measures taken to diopossess'them. And in these
vie
lews, sir, I feel it my duty to say, that I fully concur. They
rep
epresent the progress they have made in the arts of civilization
a
i progress, no doubt, well calculated to excite admiration.
It lias excited the admiration of the friends of humanity both
sorrowful
here
.re and in Europe.
They express, however, the sorrowful
mviction, that it is impossible for them, in the present state
ofth
'things, to retain their national existence, and to live in peace
and
,.jd comfort, in their native region.
They therefore have turned their eyes to the country west of the Mississippi, lo which n
considerable portion of their tribe have already emigrated; and
they express the opinion, that they are reduced to the alternative of following them lo lhat region, or of sinking into a condition but litlle, if at all, better than slavery, in their present
place of abode. They announce this conviction, with that
bitterness of language, which might naturally be expected from
men placed in their situation; and which I think will neither
surprise nor offend any member of this house.
In contemplating Ihe subjecl of removal, they cast themselves
upon the liberality of congress to extend to them means o
transportalion, more consislent with health and comfort than
I

24,
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the present disorganized state of their people, it
be difficult for the government to recotinise parties, with
it could
advantageously act in the negotiation of a treaty.
On Ibis subject, 1 do not profess to be able to judge, I have
not the means of forming a confident opinion, and I do not
wish to take any part in the divisions which may exist between
the. different portions of the tribe.
I have
now, I believe, sir, stated in sufficient detail the purport of the documents which I hold in my hands.
I shall, before I sit down, ask their reference to the committee on Indian
affairs, hot doubling but that committee will consider the matters embraced in the memorial with the most favorable feelings
towards a class of men, who, I must say, have, in my opinion,
just cause of deep dissatisfaction with the government and peoI believe all sides of the house are
ple of the United States.
fairly represented in that committee; and the two bills reported
from it, which passed into laws at the last session of congress,
are, I am informed, satisfactory to the Indians; and the provisions of the third bill, which is still before the house, are spoken
of by the memorialists with decided approbation. They are
willing to leave their cause to Ihe corisideralion of the commitrialists, that, in

may

which

tee.
If this

committee, sir, possessing. as I think it does, in an unusual degree, the confidence of the house, shall find, in this
memorial, any proper subject of legislation; if they can devise,
is I trust they can, any means to avert from the remaining porions of the Cherokee tribe the destruction which seems to
lang over them; if they can offer any suitable increase of comfort to those who emigrate, and if they can facilitate the work
of removal to those who remove, without prejudice to the inerests of those who stay;
think the house and the country
will sustain them in so doing.
For myself, sir, I certainly never expected to present a mciiorial in this house in favor of the removal of Indians; hut I as
iltle expected to be
requested by Indians to do so. 1 have perirmed this duty, at the request of a delegation of three, two at
east of whom were among those, most active and influential,
imong their brethren, at the time the great stand was made on
his Ilcior, against the Indian
policy of the government.
You cannot, sir. have forgotten those discussions; you took n
imminent part in them. 1 have changed no opinion then cxjressed by me.
But it is the lesson of practical wisdom to
yield, when it can be no longer helped, to the force of circumstances. I have long since come to the conclusion, in common
that occaI believe with all the friends with whom I acted on
sion, that the best advice we could give to our Indian brethren,
That adto
condition.
to
the
of
iheir
hard necessity
was,
yield
I

written at the request of the intelligent and benevolent counsel
of the Indians (Mr. Chester) and read in council at New EchoI believe it would have been better for Ihe Indians, had it
la.
then been followed. I ,nm firmly persuaded, that Ihe social,
political and moral condition of this interesting tribe, strongly
invites them to the west.
I fear that swift and cerlain destruction impends over them, if they much longer delay their removal. I believe that they can now make better terms with

If congress can do any thing, (and l neneve
can do every thing) to enable them to make their removal in n
manner consistent with life, health and comfort; to heal their
will perish.

i.

feelings, to mitigate Iheir sufferings,

the committee on Indian affairs and printed.
The resolution directing the statues executed by Luigi Pcrsifor which
co, to be placed in Ihe niches in front of the capital
they were originally intended, was considered and passed.
On motion of Mr. Buries, the committee on the judiciary
were directed to inquire into Ihe expediency and economy of
so altering and amending the laws of the United Stales, lhat
after all the public printing whatever, required to be done lor
the United States in any part of the public service, shall be
done and performed within the District of Columbia, thai no
such printing shall be done by any person or persons who may
be concerned in any way of emolument with a public journal
or newspaper.

On motion of Mr. Turner, inquiry was instituted as to the exthey have hitherto enjoyed; objects which, I fear, have been loo
much neglected hitherto. A pecuniary allowance as an imme- pediency of providing by law, that in future all contracis for
carrying Ihe mail shall be specific for each route, and that
diate resource on iheir arrival in the west; and adequate as
surance of a right of properly in the soil, and the enjoyment of where the same contractor has more than one route, each route
shall be distinctly designated, and the amount of compensation
political privileges in the new abode in which ihey may then be
for each be distinctly and explicitly stated, with the number of
placed.
miles in each route, and by what mode of conveyance the mail
I have stated to them, that a part of these objects are such,
is transported on each route.
been
of
has
removal
the
in
which
the
usual
mode
in
policy
as,
On motion of Mr. Bynum, inquiry was instituted as to the
pursued, would naturally be first provided for by a treaiy between the United States and persons authorised to conlract on propriety of making Williamston, in Ihe state of North Carolithe part of the tribe. They consider, however, that in the pre- na, a port of entry.
On motion of Mr. McCarty, inquiry w.is directed to he mado
sent unhappy state of the tribe, divided as it is by parties
warmly opposed to each other, on the subject of emigration, it a* lo Ihe propriety of making a grant of land to the state of Inmay be at present difficult, if not impossible, to conclude a trea- diana to enable her to make a rail road in the valley of the
ty generally satisfactory. It is also the opinion of the memo- White Water.
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committee.
Mr. Jidams said, from the answer given, it appeared that a
new principle had been introduced into the house in regard 10
the organization of the committees. After ftpeaking some time
on Hit; subject uf Hit! usage of the hou-r in the appointment of
committees, in derogation of which usage his honorable friend
and colleague (Mr. K Ki-ercll) had been, he saiil,sup<;rs'iU' d as
chairman of tin: committee of foreign relations, he concluded
by moving that "the name of the present chairman of the committee be inserted on the journals of the house."
Upon this motion arose an animated debate, in which Mi-s-r-.
CiHnbrcleng, K. Krcrett, Jiiri-i. I'ntton and Jlrcker, look part,
ivlii-ii Mr. I'olk made a point of order as to the
right of Hie gentleman from Mas-aclniM'iis to make the motion, unless the
iule wen: di-prnsi.d with for that purpose.
The objection having been overruled by the cAair,
The debate was further continued, mid terminated hy a mo
lion of Mr. Lane, to lay tin- motion of Mr. -f<im.i on the table,
lie withdrew this motion (i-oinlitiunally) on the reijueM of
Mr. .An-. -i'v, who winded Mr. Pntlon to explain a word (inso
Ii in) which had fallen from him in Hie course of debate.
The spetiker here inirrposed; and slated lo Mr. Jarvit that the
penllrm.in limn \ irginia had been called to order fur the use o
Hie word, and that Hie chair considered it as virtually withdrawn by the subsrr|iient omission of it by the gentleman, on
completing Hie *enlenee.
Mr. I'utton said he had not rctraclerl and should not retrac
the word, unie-- Hn- gt nlleman from Maine retracted the iinpu
liilinn which had pioduced il.
Mr. Jarvit, according to promise, renewed the motion to lay
the motion oi'Mi. .4.(mv on the table.
Mr. Reed demanded the yeas and nays; they were taken, an<
stood as follows: Yeas 109, nays 07.
So the motion \v.i- laid on the table.
Mr. Mercer then made a pacific explanation in relation I
what had passed between Messrs. ./.:> n\ and rattan, whicl
was generally understood to terminate the matter.
The house then adjourned.
TAursday, Jan. 20. Mr. Clay reported a bill siipplt'inrntnr
twice rciul.
to the act eraniing pre-emption rights
The resuliitiuii ri lalive in allowanee lo ihn members of 111
committees mi (he po-t uili.'e, and fur preparing a code ull.uv
for the District, who SRI in the recess, was amended and passed
The house look up the resolution heretofore offered by M
licCarty. calling fur copies of all correspondence between 111
Indian department and lU agents and sub-agents, tic.

weden and Norway,
wedl-ll \\'e-t
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1,692

117,112
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I

\Vest Indies

lanisli

lolland

19,101

)iiteh West Indies,
hiti-h Cuiaiia,

21
1,910

Igium,
-naland

29,935

iihiallar

2,:tl-J

Iriiish

\Vest Indies

liin-h

American colonies,

iritish

Uuiai.a,

laii-c

Towns ami

r

l,7. >0

17-J.711

51,117
20,940

51
ports of (J.-rmany,

iotirbon. Sec
rein h \Vest Indies,

19,029
4,641

1,028,719
613,95-J

134
18

9,126
2,116

6fi5

.Vt.Hifi

407
K17
198
22
24
57
116
30

layli,

Spain on the Atlantic,
iiiu

Other Spanish West Indies,
Madeira,
ape de Verd Islands,
laly,

Malta,

0<i,:i-W

iK,:n
1,343

2.3S8
5.673

m.V.l
3,006

5

I'richlc, &.c

Levant,

15,72O

96.575
2,864,651

571
338

"ranee on the Atlantic,
ranee on the Mediterranean,

['urkey,

1,012.44-2

183

&c

275

4
115

Mexico,

9 .',63
1.328

18

lomliiras,
'enlral Republic olAineiicu,

480
17
21

Columbia,
Jrazil,

Argentine Republic,
Jlnli,

West

Indies generally,
Africa,
Northwest coast,

8,561
1.2-!'.i

1,171

1

44

245

5.673
12,653

133
516

49.<<OG

2

234

hhds.

84,670
$6,361,513
Total,
note from the register states that the above is exclusive of
exports from New Orleans during the quarter rmling tin.tdth September, 1834
the abstract of that quarter not having
been received.
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GREAT BRITAIN AND HER COLONIES.
The annexed table furnishes n complete view of the extentof
the I'nnsli empire, and the number of British subjects.
Britith
Jlrea in
Divisions.
subjects.
tquare milei.
C
50,520
England
g,
13,088,675
= 1 \Val,s
7,409

X

603,000

) Scotland
f Ireland

Bengal

29,605
26,798
306.012

72.li(IO.OIH

Madras

Ml ,:;:!

14,700,000

J

Bombay
Ceylon
Penang, &c
New Holland
Van Dicman's Land
Mauritius
Cape of Good Hope
Wrst.rn Africa

Lower Canada

64,938
27,000

7.(HIO,(K)0

,317

136,000
nm .no
48,790
104.479
136,375

1

1,000,000
29,000
1,000
120,000
1,080
205.863

Canada
Brunswick

I'pper

Nrw

..tia

Kd ward's Isle
Newfoundland
UudEon Bay Svltlemcnt

i

.V.2.9.-0

250,000

H.H31

C.lpe Breton
i'Miice

7.Kf.l.4i:'.>

139,WM
30,000

2,159
as'.<23

80,001)

525.000

2,000
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Jamaica
Trinidad

Barbadoes
Grenada
Antigua
Montserat

*

47
275

St. Vincent's

131

Nevis

20
68
225
44

St. Kilt's
St. Lucia

Tobago
Torlola,

&c

120
36
20,0 )0
25,000
10,000

Demerara, &c
Berbice

Honduras

&c

122
3

Gibraltar
Jersey, &c

Man

220
Total

2,824,040

BRITISH POLITICS.
From

London Courier, December

24, 1835

BRITISH POLITICS.

I will not waste a word. The king, in a crisis of great
services. The question I had to decide
difficulty, required
was this: shall 1 obey the call, or shall I shrink from the responsibility, allfgin" as the reason that, I consider myself, in

on which

my

consequence of the reform bill, as laboring under a sort of moral
disqualification which must preclude me and all who think
with me. both now and for ever, from entering into the official
service of the crown? Would it, I ask, be. becoming in any
12'.159
public man to act upon such a principle? Was it fit that I
23,92-2 should assume that either the object or the effect of the reform
18,351 bill has been to preclude all hope of a successful appeal to the
13,952 good sense and calm judgment of the people; and so to fetter
10.642 the prerogative of the crown that the kina has no free choice
16,836 among his subjects, but must select his ministers from one sec8,920 tion, and one section only, of public men?
I
have another course; but I have not taken it without deep
80,124
22,965 and anxious consideration as to the probability that my opinions
4,839 are so far in unison with those of Ihe constituent body of the
128.960 United Kingdom as to enable me and those with whom I am
17,024 about to act, and whose constituents are in entire concurrence
65,836 with my own, to establish such a claim upon public confidence
36,01)0 as shall enable us to conduct with vigor and success the government of this country.
121,829,501
I have taken the firmest conviction that that confidence cannot
be secured by any other course than that of a frank and explicit
declaration of principle; that vague and unmeaning professions
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of popular opinions may quiet distrust for a time, may influence this or that election; but that such professions, must ultimately and signally fail, if, being made, they are not adheared
to, or if they are inconsistent with the honor and character
of those who make them.
Now I say at once that I will not accept power on the condition of declaring myself an apostate from the principles on which
I have heretofore acted.
At the same time I never will admit
that I have been, either before or after the reform bill, the defender of abuses or the enemy of judicious reforms. I appeal
with confidence, in denial of the charge, to the active part I
took in the great question of the currency in the consolidation
and amendment of the criminal law in the revisal of the whole
system of trial by jury to the opinions I have professed and
uniformly acted on with regard to other branches of the jurisprudence of the country I appeal to this as a proof that 1 have
not been disposed to acquiesce in acknowledged evils, either
from the mere superstitious reverence for ancient usages, or
fit to deal.
Sir Robert Peel takes up the nostrum, so pompously pre- from the dread of labor or responsibility in the application of a
scribed by lord ISrougham in the house of lords, that church remedy.
But the reform bill, it is said, constitutes a new era; and it is
property is inalienahle from any other than strictly ecclesiastical
purposes; and all that he will consent to for he has the merit of the duty of a minister to declare explicitly, first, whether ho
being distinct and explicit is to imfrove the distribution of the will maintain the bill itself; and, secondly, whether he will act
revenues of the church, so that its influence may be extended, upon the spirit in which it was conceived.
and the interests of the established religion promoted. These
With respect to the reform bill itself, I will repeat now the
are desirable objects, certainly; and in England they would, if declaration which I made when I entered the house of commons
accompanied by a fair commutation of tithes, to whiffh fir as a member of the reformed parliament that I consider the
Robert has always been a friend, be quite satisfactory. But, in reform bill a final and irrevocable settlement of a great constiso far as regards Ireland, to which sir Robert also applies them, tutional
question, a settlement which no friend to the peace and
they are totally and even ridiculously ineffective. A belter dis- welfare of this country would attempt to disturb, either by ditribution of the church revenue in that country, as well as here, rect or
by insidious means.
is no doubt required; but raucA more than this is required before
Then as to the spirit of the reform hill, and the willingness to
the church of that country can be considered any thing else
and
enforce it as a rule of government. If by adopting
adopt
than a nuisance a fruitful source of civil commotion and blood- the
spirit of the reform bill it be meant that we are to live in a
shed.
vortex
of agitation, that public men can only support
perpetual
SIR ROBERT PEEL'S ADDRESS
themselves in public estimation by adopting every popular imTo the electors of the borough of Tamworth.
pression of theday; by promising the instant redress of any thing
GENTLEMEN: On the 26th of November last, being then at which any body may call an abuse; by abandoning altogether
Rome, I received from his majesty a summons, wholly unfor- that great aid of government more powerful than either law or
seen and unexpected by me, to return to England without de- reason, the respect for ancient rights and the deference to preif this be the spirit of the reform bill I will
lay, for the purpose of assisting his majesty in the formation of scriptive authority
a new government. I instantly obeyed the command for my not undertake to adopt it. But if the spirit of the reform bill
return; and on my arrival 1 did not hesitate, after an anxious implies merely a careful review of institutions, civil and ecclereview of the position of public affairs, to place at the disposal siastical, undertaken in a friendly temper, combining wilh the
of my sovereign any services which I might be thought capable firm maintai nance of established rights, the correction of proved
of rendering.
abuses, and the redress of real grievances in that case I can,
My acceptance of the first office in the government terminates for myself and colleagues, undertake to act in such a spirit, and
for the present my political connexion with yon.
In seeking wilh such intentions.
the renewal of it, whenever you shall be called on to perform
Such declarations of general principle are, I am aware, nethe duly of electing a representative to parliament, I feel it in- cessarily vague; but, in order to be more explicit, I will endeacumbent upon me to enter into a declaration of my views of vor to apply them practically to some of those questions which
public policy as full and unreserved as 1 can make it, consist- have of late attracted the greatest share of public interest and
attention.
ently with my duty as a minister of the crown.
You are emitted to this from the nature of the trust which I
I take, first, the inquiry into municipal corporations.
It is not my intention to advise the crown to interrupt the
again solicit, from the long habits of friendly intercourse in
which we have lived, and by your tried adherence to me in progress of that inquiry, or to transfer the conduct of it from
times of difficulty, when the demonstration of unabated confi- those to whom it was committed by the late government. For
dence was of peculiar value. I gladly avail myself also of this
myself I gave the best proof that I was not unfriendly to the
a legitimate opportunity of making a more public appeal of principles of inquiry by consenting to he a member of that comaddressing, through yon, to that great arid intelligent clas of mittee of the house of commons on which it was originally desociety of which you are a portion, and a fair and unexception- volved.
able repieseniative to that class which is much less interested
No report has yet been made by the commissioners to whom
in the contentions of party than in the inaintainance of order the inquiry was afterwards referred, and until that report be
and Ihe cau-c of good government that frank exposition of ge- made, I cannot be expected to give, on the part of the covernneral prhir-jpies and views which appears to be. anxiously expect- inent, any other pledge than that they will bestow on the suged, anil which it ought not to be the inclination, and cannot be the gestion? it may contain, and the evidence on which they may
interest of a minister of this country to withhold. Gentlemen, be founded, a full and unprejudiced consideration.
the arduous duties in which I am engaged, have bee.n imposed
I will in the next place address myself to the questions in
upon me thiotuh no act of mine. Whether they were an object which those of our fellow countrymen who dissent from tht
of ambition cnveied by me whether I regard the power and dis- doctrines of the established church take an especial interest.
tinction they confer as any sufficient compensation for the heavy
Instead of making new professions, I will refer to the course
sacrifices they involve
are matters of mere personal concern, which I took upon those subjects when out of power.

We

the

18.

day publish the most interesting and important dofor a long wbile had to lay before our readers
the address of sir Robert Peel to his constituent*, the electors
of the borough of Tainworth. It is not an ordinary electioneering address, but contains a full and distinct exposition of the
motives which induced sir Robert to accept office, of the printo be conducted, and of the
ciples on which his government
opinions and views which he entertains on some of the princiOn the whole, we have no hepal topics under discussion.
sitation in saying that the address is honorable to sir Robert,
and, except oil one or two points, it is tolerably satisfactory.
Unfortunately, however, one of the points on which it is most
the church! The
unsatisfactory, is the most important of all
present crisis has, in fact, grown out of the church question,
and wilh it, we regret to say, neither sir Robert Peel, nor any
one who thinks as he docs, be he who he may, is in any respect
this

cument we have
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I

I have no new
cannot give my
I
profemioitl lo make.
consent lo (In- .ill, -11:111. in of the church property in any part oC
(In- I'nid-il Ki'igdom from
Hut
strictly ecclesiastical parpAM*.
I repeat now die
opinions that I have already exprc-sed in parliament "i regard to die church establishment in Ireland; (hat
ii. bv .in Improved distribuiion of the revenues of Ihe
church,
its jii-( influence can be
extended, and ihe true interests of ihe
established religion promoted, all oilier considerations should
be made subordinate to the advancement of
objects of such paramount importance.
A to church property in this country, no person has expressed a more earnest wish than [ have done thai Ihe
question of

he.d

tidies, complicate,!

and

difficult

as

to be,
should, impossible, be satisfactorily settled by the means ol a
commutation, loiinik'd upon just principles, and proposed after
I

acknowledge

it

mature consideration.

With regard to aid-radon in lh" laws which govern our ecclesiastical esiahlishiiieni I have had no recent
opportunity of giving that grave consideration lo a subject of the deepest interest,
which could alone justify me in making any public declaration
of opinion.
It is a subject which must
undergo the fullest de
liberation, and into that deliberation (lif: Kovernmrnl will enter
wuh (he -iiicrre-i il. sire lo remove every abuse that can impair the efficiency of the establishment, to extend the sphere of
its usefulness, ami to strengthen and confirm its
just claims
upon the reaped and affections of the people.
It is unnecessary for my purpose lo enter into further details.
I hai-e s :u.
i-nouli with respect to iieneral principles, and their
pr.ii;in-al application lo pnlilic measures, lo indicate the spirit
in which the kinj's government is
Our object
prep.ired to net.
will be Hie ni .liiiicnaiire of
peace; the scrupulous and honorable fiiUilineni, without reference lo (heir orii>in;il
policy, of all
exislim; eng.igemenls with forei:!'! powers; die snppoit of public credit; lii- enforcement of strict ec
omy; and the just and
impaiti.il consiilerfHion of what is due to all interests, agriculI

manufacturing and commeicial.
lie the i-ue of Ihe undrrtakiii3 in which I am
feel assured that you will mark, by a renewal of
engaged.
your confidence, your approbation of the course have pursued
ill accepting oll'ice.
I
end-r up. HI (lie arduous dud. a--igmd
tural,

Whatever nny
I

I

III.'

'

H I"'

n.'i

..(run

wilh die deepest sense of the

-llnlllv

they involve,
qu.ililicadons for llieir'adi ipiate
dischaige, but at the same time with a resolution lo p.-r-.-v, re,
winch nothing could inspire but the strong impulse of public
diilv. din concientioi|sncsg of upright motives, and the linn
belief that die people ol ibis country will so far maintain (Inprerogative of die king as lo give to die ministers of hi- choice,
not an implicit confidence, but a fair trial. I am, gentlemen,
With afTeciinnvUo regard, most feilhftilly your*,

with great distru-i 01
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YEAS AND NAYS.

my own

KOBIRT PFBL.

A

correspondent of the Nmional Iniellinencrr, under date of
says I perceive dial >ou m-eried m \ i.or paper of
)esierduy Ihe ayes and noes ,,,, n,, pa--age ol .Mr. Lincoln'* resoliilion, [roriccriiiiiK the Maine boundary], but inn on die mo
lion to lay U on die table.
This IIH.IIOII wa die d -t i)ue,tion,
and not die passage of the reoluiioii; lor when it wan found
that il could not
put to slei p, MIIHU of its upposers gave up,
and cither M.I. lor U, or not at all.
Tin- editors say, we comply wuh the request with pleasure.
The following is a li.t of the yeas and nays on laying the resolution on the table:
YEAS Messrs. John Adams, John J. Allen, William Allen,
Anthony, llean, Hockee. iioiihlm, Hrown, Bunch, Burns, l)yiiuiii, Cambreleiitr, C'arr, Casey, fl. Clark, Clny, Day, hickerwon, Dunlap, Fowler, Fullon, Oillet, Thomas II. Hall, llal-ey,
Hauler, Jos. M. Harper. Ilalhaway, ll.-nib r-ou, Ilowell, lluuI'aid, HII
igdm. Inge, Jarvis, K. M. Johnson, N. Jolm-on,
Hi njaniiii JoneH, Kavanagh, Kilgore,
Kinnard, Lane, Lan-mg,
Laporte, Luke Li a, 'I'honris Lee, Loyall, Lyon, Lyile, J,,el K.
Mann, Manning, May, Mi Inure, McKay, McLene, Miller, Koherl Mitchell, Morgan, Murphy, 1'aiks, Parker, Pearce,
Peyton,
Pierce, Pierson, Polk, Reynolds, Schenck, Aug. II. Shepperd,
Shinn, Slundifer, W. Taylor, Francis Thomas, Thomson, VanVan
derpoel,
lloud-n, \Vagencr, Ward, Wardwell 77.
tin: iiUih ull.

!

i|iies

mill

was actuated

I

by niiy ilhln i.il or intolerant spirit toward* lln- dissenting boily,
or liy in unwillingness to consider C.iirlj lln: redrew
ofany real
grievance*.
In (In- examination of oilier question* which excited public
will nnl
fct-lmg,
t (In.
pen-ion h-t. I resisted, mill vvilh
tin- opinions
riid-riiiin I Khonlit again n-M-l, a reiro-peclive
iiii|iiuv int. II.-II-I.MI. grained liy (In- crown at a IIIIK- when (he
n nl tin. crown was neither Ct-id-n-il by law nor by Ihe
<-ipr. --I..M ..I any opinion on (he part of (he house of commons.
Hut
vod-il lor (In- resolution movi-d by lord
Allhorp, dial pen
MIIII< on the i-ivil list ought. Cor die
future, lo be coiillni-ii lo
filth persons only as li.ivi- ju-l claims lo the
royal beneficence,
or are eiuilh-d to coiisidi radon on account cither of their peri>..n <l -.-rviri. to Ihe
crown, or of the performance of duties lo
the public, or of their scientific or literary eminence.
On the
resolution which
thus supported as a private member of p.irliainrnt, I sh.ill scrupulously ac( as n minister of the crown, ami
shall :idvi-c ihe gram of no
pension which is mil in ronformiiy
wild the .spirit ami ind-iiiinn of die von- (o which was a party.
HS
to
the
Then,
great question of church reform. On that

to

."

by which the ugitulor* have llceccd their dupes

aulhoiilie-

ilili.
|i.

Ml II Ml. .'. - .HI line el. l>.
I III- klllg's
another cl.iss w.i- i-\i-luili-il, those rcgiil/id

"I.

suh|ect., w-halevcr
I

I
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il

NAYS

Messrs. John Quincy Adams, Hemnn Allen, Chilton
Allan, Ashley, Bankf., liarhi-r, llaylies, Murges, Chambers, Clnllon, C'laiborne, Win. Clark, Clowney, Corwin, Coulter, Crane,

Crocked, Darlington. Davenport, Debetry, Denny, Dickson,
Evans, Fillmore, Foster, P. C. Fuller, (.amble, Garland, Gholson, Cordon, Corham, Crahitm, Grennell, Griffin, Jos. Hall. Hilaud Hall, Hard, llardm, Harrison, llazeltine, II. i-l. r. Win.
Jackson, Ebcnezer Jack-mi, Janrs, Win. C. Johnson, II. Johnson, Lay, Letcher, Lincoln, Love, Lucas, Martindale, M.
BOII, McCarty, McKenmin, Miner, Muhlenherg. Phillip-. l'ickens, Pinckney, Pope, Potts, Ramsay, Keed, Koberlson. Slade,
Sloane, Smith, Spaiigler. Stewart, Philemon Thomas, Tompkins, Triimhull, Tweedy, Vinton, Frederick VVhiulesey, Williams, Wilson, Wise 79.

M-

BROKEN BANKS LAW CASE.
From the t\ederick Herald.
following has been handed to us for publication by one
of the most respectable and able lawyer in ihe county:
Law case in Frederick county, Maryland.
G. W. P. transferred a note of A. B. to the Savings institution
of Liberty, on the 25ih March, and received the amount in bank
notes, iwo of which, of twenty dollars each, were on the bank
of Maryland; the bank of Maryland had slopped payment on
:he day preceding, to wit: the 24lii of March.
The notes of the
bank of Maryland were current in Liberty at die time of the
to
G.
W.
P.
and
until
the
arrival
of
(he mail on the
payment
JClh of March; when G. W. P. understood that the bank had
stopped payment, he called on the Savings institution, to wil:
:he 7lh of March, and ottered to return the two notes to the
Savings institution, but they refused to receive them, upon
which G. W. P. issued a warrant against the Savings insiuulion to recover (he amount of Ihe two notes so received.
The
a-e was tried by William Lowe, esq. and upon the trial it
was admitted thai tin: notes were paid to C. \V. P. in good
.mil. without any knowledge of either parly, that the l.ank of
Maryland had failed. Tim justice decided in favor of G. W.
?. from which judgment, the Savings in-ddidon
appeal to the
The

I'nd.nrk county conn, and at December term 1SO-1, jude
v-hnver and Thomas Buchanan, reversed the judgment of lh
ustice with cosU.

Messrs. Pius and Ross on the pin of r;. W. P. contended that
(;. W. P. translcrred die note, he
parted wilh dial which
to him, and upon principles of the common
law,
ie had a right lo expert value for It.
The nod-son the 15lh of
March before di~y pa<s,.,| t,, (;. \V. p. w r( || le property ol the
Savings institution, and it they were of no value then, die loss
ilionld fill upon those who held Hum wl.cn die failure occurred.
When a hank slops paMinni.il- note* are no longer lobe
reated as cash.
If a count*. ih-K note is given in payment, it is
liiiversallv agreed that Ihe deblor is nut ill-charged;
andwh).'
!e, aii-e (he counterfeit hill is worthless, and of no
value; and
'fa payment is made m the notes of a h.ink which has failed,
he principle is the same; Ihe holes are of un value or nearly so;
he debtor parts wilh that which has no value and the creditor
dots not r CUTS vln for bit 4tbt.

when

was valuable

,.

.
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was manifested in furnishing any book
paper which was required, and every avenue to a full and
ee investigation, not only at the bank, but at the several
ranches visiled by ihe committee, or any member of it, waa
romptly laid open."
They then commence with the inquiry whether the
ank lias violated its charter. It has been accused of
exoing so in three ways by having a committee

Since the decision of the Frederick county court, a case presame as the above, was decided by the supreme court
New York, one of the most learned courts in the U. Slates,
in which they have decided that where bunk bills are received
in payment, and at the time of such payment the bank which
issued the lulls has in tact slopped payment, although the failure is not at the time known at the place of payment, the loss
tails upon the parly paying, and not upon the parly receiving
the bills. 11 Wendell 1. The justice of Frederick county must
lie much gratified to liml his judgment sustained by Ihe decision
of so distinguished a tribunal as the supreme court of New
York. As to G. VV. P. it arrived "post helium auxiUum.

esitation or reluciance
r

cisely the
ol'

of
by issuing branch drafts and by the contract
Messrs. Jiaring about postponing the three per cents.

hange
aith

'hese are therefor* examined in order.
Oftheexpe'ency of the committee of exchange, they say
"The losses to the bank, through ihe operations of the exliange committee, have been remaikably small, and would
eem strongly, if not conclusively, lo imply, thai ihe appoiniicnls made by ihe president of the bank, of members for that
HiHiiitlee. deserved any thing ralher than censure.
The comlillee have perceived no concealment, with or without Irauduent intent. The proceedings of the exchange committee are
uhmitlcd lo Ihe board of directors, by virlue of whose resoluon Ihe committee are authorised lo. act; and as il has been
poken inlo exislence by ihe fial of ihe board, so, whenever it
hall be found lo exceed Ihe bounds of a just authority, it may
e restrained; and if found to he useless or pernicious, the comMuch inconvenience would
nillee ilsell may be abrogated.
rise if one, having a bill of exchange, either domestic or foKtgn, was compelled lo wail for Ihe regular discount days heire he could dispose of il."
And as to its conformity with the charter, they end a
onclusive argument by declaring that
"The language of the bank charier is almost in substance
he language employed in the constitution of the United Statea
n reference to the two houses of congress, which declares Ihat
a majority (of eacli house) shall be necessary lo conslilute a
luorum lo do business.' Will) as much propriely might it be
urged thai Ihe .senate, or house ol' representatives, had violated
he constitution by creating committees, or appointing agents
o execute Ihe law, as thai Ihe dircclors, 'seven of whom are
necessary for Ihe transaction of business,' had violated their
charter by ihe exercise of a similar power."
2. As to the branch drafts, their history is given as
.

NATIONAL. BANK OF IRELAND.
An extremely numerous and

respectable meeting of persons
inleresled in tin: proposed bank was held on Thursday, at Ihe
corn exchange, to adopt such measures as might bu deemed advisable to forward Ihe plan in conjunction with a local bank in
Dublin.
Christopher Fitzsimon, esq. was in the chair.
Mr. John Reynolds, secretary to the bank, read the prospectus and advertisement convening the meeting.
Mr. Fitzsimon expressed the gratification which he felt at being called on to preside over so large and respectable an assemblage, which was called together for Hie consideration of banking details, and not lor any political purpose.
Mr. O'Connell here presented himself, and was received willi
loud cheers. Alter some preliminary remarks, he said: What
to have
I want i.s this, to have a bank established in Ireland
separate and distinct banks in the different towns in Ireland, in
which the only inquiry should be, whether an account should
be opened with a man on account of his solvency; and whether,
when a bill is sought to b cashed, the parties to it are solvent;
ami not what are their poliiicsi or their religion; but solely, is
the bill a good or a bad one, and is it a proper subjecl for a commercial transaction [hear, hear!]? It is with such an object
thai 1 avow myself the supporter of Hie national hank of ire
land. From such an establishment, I would exclude all politiIt may, however, be said, thai
cal preferences [hear, hear!].
we have more than a suth'cteiit number of establishments ol
confess ihat feeling it to be my duthis kind in the kingdom.
ly lo investigate the principles of the monetary system, in the
various countries of Europe, and how they should be based, I
am convinced, thai in Ihe instalments of exchange, gold is loo
dear an iiisirumenl lor a great and commercial country like England; and far, far loo dear for a poorer and a debtor country, as
Ireland undoubtedly is. Seeing the mischief? which have occurredthe mischief of an over-issue of paper, and also the
mischief of loo limited a quantity of Ihe circulating medium
am lor a safe and salutary currency, which will yet be estab
lished, and, as human in.-tiimions are ameliorated; it will be
discovered that no state does its duty for the protection of (lit
of expeople which does not provide them a secure instrument
In such a salutaiy stale of
lor the precious metals.
I

I

change

society the governing power would have a sufficient prolil ii
the difference between Hie cheap instrument and exchanging
1
am slating, at the outset
thai for the cheap inslriimeiiL.
what are, perhaps, abstract, but are not Ihe less probable
piineiples; I am stating what are the opinions of the best poli
lical ecoriomisls who have discussed Ihe subject of Ihe curren
cy; we find that the invaiiable conclusions they came to are
that a eouulry should have, a safe, and, al Ihe same lime, ai

abundant circulaiing medium [hear, hear!] Thai such an ob
jecl cannot now be achieved without joint stock companies is
Look at the effects which have heel
I believe,
perfectly irue.
produced upon society by Ihe present slock companies in Scot
land. See how much the country has improved in Ihe cours
of a few years; and il is a counlry inferior lo ours in extent, am
See how
inferior, beyond comparison, lo ours, in fertility.
has increased in prosperity; from being Ihe most lawless, wild
and savage, it has become a most tranquil country; and, us i
was before remarkable for its; poverty, il is now distir,guiahe<
1 find these facts respecting Scot
for its wealth and trade.
land concomitant with the tread of joint-stock banks ihroughon
the country. 1 find prosperity and tranquillity both coeval ii
Scotland with the establishment of its banks. In Scotland the
were not begun until about sixty or severity years after tli
union, so that there was no reason for supposing the unioi
there had any thing to do with the advantage of the counlry
Al the time the Scotch stock banks commenced in the country
we see the prosperity of ihe people keep pace with it and the
proceed jiart passu ihe one with the other (hear, hear!). I an
thoroughly convinced that this is a slrong practical illustratio
for us; and this being my opinion, I would desire to extend l
Ireland Ihat which has been found of service lo ihe Scotch.
i

BANK OF THE UNITED STATES.
HEPO11T OF THE FINANCE COMMITTEE.

From (he National Gazette.
purpose to give, in as short a space as possible, tli
sulistance of ihe report of the committee of finance o
The com
(he senate on the hank of the United States.
mittec begin by the declaration that

We

>

proper to say, thai, in the examination wbie
they have made, every facility was afforded by the officers i
the institution which the committee could have desired. N

"They deem

it

bllows:
"It was at an early day considered by the bank to be of much
mportance Ihat some other persons than the president and
cashier should be authorised to sign notes intended for circnlaion.
1 1
was, however, then believed that such authority could
only lie imparted through an amendment of the charter by act
of congress. Accordingly, in Die year 1818, an application wag
brmally made to congress for an alteration of the charter in
his pariieular, which application was subsequently repealed in
1820, 1823, and again in 1827, llirough Ihe agency of the president of the bank. Congress did not act definitively on the suliect.
Il came then to be suggested thai ihe same purpose
night be answered in another mode, through the inslrumentaily of drafts drawn by the branches on the parent bunk.
(See
appendix.) The subject was submitted lo three counsel learned in Ihe law, one of whom was at the lime attorney general of
the United States, who concurred in the opinion that the bank
would not be guilty of a violation of its charier, should it adopt
ihe contemplated measure."
The committee are divided as to the original right of

the bank to issue them.
They give the arguments on
both sides, and conclude thus:
"These views appear to be sustained by decisions of the
United Stales courls, where it has been held to counterfeit or
forge one of lliese drafts, is punishable under Ihe law."
"Those who maintain ihe legalily of ihese issues, are sustained by high legal opinion; and, in a great degree, by the fact,
thai for years pasl, Ihe government has taken these drafts, uniformly, as money, in the payment of ils dues; thus virtually acquitting Ihe bank from all liability to forfeiture, and giving the
drafls themselves the impress of a legal currency.
Nor do Ihey
perceive thai ihe country has, by that proceeding, on the part
of the government, sustained any loss. These drafts are every
where current, are redeemed by the bank with promptitude and
readiness, and answer to commerce all the purposes of an un-

questionable legal currency."
3. The contract -with the JMessrs. Barings.
All this is explained and the absurdity of considering it a violation of the charter, is abundantly shewn. On

the whole, they conclude thus

>

"A

surrender of the certificates of the stock was made, &s is
said by the commiltee of ways and means in ils report to the
house of representatives in 1833, at an earlier day than would
probably have otherwise been done, had the agency of the Barings never been invoked; so that in truth ihe government was
ralher benefitted Ihan injured by these operalions."
The second general head of inquiry is the safety of the
government tlefiositea in the bank. This they shew by
demonstrating the state of the bank, which is universally

known

to be strong and prosperous.
"Aflcr Ihis exhibition of the condition of the bank, Ihe commillee mighl wtll take leave of this branch of this subject; but
they would but indifferently acquit themselves of their duty, if
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It seems that from
January, 1833, to Septemher, 1833,
the loans bud actually increased instead of being lessenOn the 1st of October, 1833, the deposites were reed.
moved. Then, for the first time, was any curtailment
ordered; and strange as it may now appear, the whole
curtailment under the orders of the bank was not ei|ii-,tl
to the amount of public di poshes actually withdrawn.
Thus the committee say
"It leiiiains ID :.<(! the extent uf tlic reductions ordered, and

the extent of reduetimis i-ll'i cteil. After the depii-ues were actually removed a reduction was ordert d, and nol heibre.

mned to
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reduction ordered in October to
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letters of general

Jarkson and Mr. Van
Itni-i-n, and Mr. Jelfi IMIII ami Mr. Madison, and Mr.
I*. 1*.
as
follows
that the bank had
Harbour, concluding

They

give

tin-

rejected
"Sixiy-lhrec applications prensed upon it by the iinm.iri.il*
mil pi-minus ol mn-t n-speetaiile eiii-/.i-n, ol the n-virul
place*
from whence the applicalionn proceeded."
Next are, tlic aomaget fn the Fienrfi bill nf exchange.
The committee shew cliarly that these damage* are
due to the bank, and that the clamor of the executive on
that score is entirely unjust and factious.
The right, therefore, which accrued lo the stockholder*, appears in the committee In be founded in .-tin
law, mid if the
directors had waived it, they would have exerted an authority
lor which they could not have found a suitable apolnuy to the
U'h.it the stockholders might them. elves do on
stockholders.
the score of hbeialuy |,> the (overiimriit is another i|iie^tion, in
the de,-i. i,,n of winch by (I-.: stockholders they would undoubtedly have taken iiiloconsideraliun the course of the government
to the iri.-tittiiion.
"As to the subsequent retention of the dividends by the bank,
the dneiiine nl'
lamer, well iinili I-|H.M| by the courts, applies
as well to a corporation as to an individual, and when that retainer is avowedly made in order to procure a submission to the
cotuts and juries of the country, and would have been
waived,
as i- plainly intimated in Mr. liiddle's letter to Mr.
Woodhury,
if Hie submission could in any other way he
secured, ynurcommittee are unable, lo see why there should be either clamor or
objection raised to the course pursued by the directors."
t

conduct of thr hank since 1832,

in regard to tlir e.ctcnsiiin anil curtailment of its loans.
show how utterly ground'I'll,- statements on this head
less wcrt; the nepmohei nj;:iiiist tlic bank for
having excitctl a iiunic by scveiv c-iirl:uliiicnt8, and we arc left in
astonishment how the hank was able with so little curtailment to resist so great a pressure upon it.
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Then comes .)/r. Eltmaker'a case.
Mr. Ellmaker, it seems, was appointed

a government
but as the charter requires that a director roust
which Mr. F.llmaki r was
previously he a stockholder
not th board of directors did not permit him lo take a

director

The committee merely

scat.

decision

The

,

is

report the facts, but the
too obviously right to require observation.

next general head

is

IiitcTmedillinx ici/A politics.

"The committee pressed their inquiries in every direction in
on the part of Hie executive, a further reduction of
order lo discover all and every interference on the part of the
was directed.
.-.:i,;{-J(l,UU()
bank, if of any it hud been guilty, with tin- pulmcal parlies of
Thi- made the whole reduction ordered
74
$9,1-45,906
llir country."
The deposiles amounted to
.,435 5S
"The way in which such power ami influence would be most
likely to display iiselfon the part of the bank, would he
The wliole reduction ordered In ing legs by
719..
'1st. In the appoin'mcinot directors for tin- sevi-ial
than the a. -tii.il ainuunt of public deposites.
branches,
-e
Hy tin; l.-l July, 1834, the conipari-on of lue reduction stood with refeicni elm My to their political sentiments.
'2d. In an injurious dNcriminalinn between persons;
as lullmv.-:
grantaccommodations io sonic and ret'iiMin; lln in In other.-, beTotal reduction ordered
74 ing
hostility

$-9,145,906

Total rllected under the orders
(in that day public di-posites withdrawn amounted to
Tin:

amount reduced under

7,077,9(J-2

e.ui-e

43

7,193,001 97

.it

nion*.

ihe existence of particular political pielcrences or
opi-

"3d. In tin: uranlini; of larae and unusual loans on insufficient
or doubtful security to persons suppo-ed to have political influence, and extending indulgences to such, not extending to
others.

the orders being lesa

by
115,099 51
than the actual withdrawal of the deponiteg."
They next treat of tin- ^fiUTill miuiti^citii'iit nf th<- litink.
X-2'2 the
It appears that in
hopes of rendering the bank
useful to the country were nearly abandoned, and that
I

owing to imperfections thought inherent in the charter,
the institution had little inilucnce over the cin-iilatiiMi ,,i
In the year lS'2.j, a change was made in
the currency.
the mode of administering the bank
the progress of
which is explained, and the general results seem to he as
as
were
honorable.
Their review is
extraordinary
they
concluded by the following passage:
"The bank, in the Isn't eleven year*, has overcome all the
dillicultien which stood in ii- way; has given to its mila universal circulation, redeemable wheresoever present,-, I; ha- in
creased the circulation from four to twenty millions, has laeili
luted domestic exchanges by diminishing iu rates; and, by increasing the annual amount purchased from seven to seventy
-

llh. In efforts of direct bribery by the donations of its money.
"5th. In rendering the press its stipendiary, by bestowing
gratuities on editors, or making to them extravagant loaim.
litli.
In lame and uiiii-nal loans and accommodations to
members of congress and other public functionaries on insufficient security.
'7ih. In paying for publications not necessary for a true expn-ition of its condition, or to defend itself acainst unjust and
Injurious chai

And certainly nothing can be more conclusive than the
result of their investigation on these several matters.
!-t. The ap|M)iiiiinent of directors.
"On Ibis point the committee has no reason to believe that
any other motives have operated with the hank, th.-in those
havmt! reference mainly lo (he interests ol the institution. The
object seems lo have been to place al the board of directors men
ol character and (landing, acquainted with the circumstances
of the eiii/.i us compu.sin" the community in the midst of which
the office was cituiued, and of buMtitus Uabits.
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between applicants, in granting
injurious discrimination
loans, because of political diffe.rences.
has carefully examined the discount hooks
of the bank and the several branches which it visited, for the
those who
purpose of ascertaining the course pursued towards
are known to be hostile to the bank. The reMill of that examination is, that ninny who are known to be hostile to it, publicly
And privately, who have co operated in measures to destroy it;
who, in short, are its most uncompromising opponents, are
among those who, at some period or other, have received accommodations at the bank, or some one of its branches. This
remark embraces men in public and in private life, in the executive as well as legislative department:'; in high as well as in
subordinate offices. The committee do not feel that it is proper
In some instances, to
to go into particulars and give names.
do so, might only have the effect to injure individuals, without
but
justice to the object of their
doing the public any service;
appointment by the senate, requires a declaration thus emphaof
results
of
their
the general
inquiry.
tic,
"3. Unusual loans on insufficient security, or unusual indul"Si.

An

"The committee

BANK OF THE UNITED

STATES.

of loans to any other persons of the country of equal numbers,
and the same degree of connexion with business; and ilns the
committee thinks .vill be apparent to any one who shall compare the number of persons who have been members of congress since 1826, with the total amount of loans. They perceive
not the slightest evidence, that members of congress have expected, or sought favors of the bank on account of their public
haracler. And Hie committee think this unqualified and decisive expression (.1 Uieir opinion to be due to the character of
the public men of the country, and, indeed, to the character
and honor of the country iisi-.it". "

This declaration is intended, we presume, to balance
the solemn affirmation of the president of the United
States, that he was obliged to remove the public deposites to prevent two-thirds of both houses of congress
from being bribed by the bank.
"7. In paying for publication! not necessary for a trne exposition of its condition, or to defend itself against unjust or injurious accusations.

"The committee believe that with the limitation prescribed
under this head of inquiry, no one can reasonably complain.
"The committee has discovered nothing in the proceedings of Duty to itself and the country, alike requires that it should,
the bank, to induce a belief that it has adopted any policy of win n necessary, furnit-h to the public such expositions as are
this kind.
proper to explain its trne condition. The people of the United
"4. Efforts ofdirect bribery, by donations of its money.
Status have a large interest in its stock, to the amount of seven
"No case of this sort is known to the committee; no such millions of dollars. Each citizen has an interest in knowing its
case appi-ars (of course where such would nppear) on the books true condition, since its notes constitute a part of the circulaof the bank; and, to ascertain whether there might be some tion of the country, and form the medium of exchange of all the
mode, unknown to the committee, by which the funds could be operations of society. In this view it becomes also, its duty
withdrawn, without the fact appearing on the books, they ad- to defend itself against unjust assaults; but the (Treat natural
dressed inquiries upon that subject to the president and cashier, anil inherent right of self defence appertains as well to a corwhich, together with the answers, ure hereunto subjoined, porate as to a separate individual existence."
marked M. by which it appears, that every dollar drawn from
They then enumerate, in detail, all the speeches, pamthe hank, is regularly entered on the book under its appropriate
phlets and documents published by the bank and they
head.
"5. In rendering the press its stipendiary, by bestowing gratui- conclude by expressing an opinion us to the "impolicy"
of these publications.
tous rewards on editors, or making to them exliavaganl loans.
"The committee know of no case of n gratuity to any one.
"It would, (they say), have been more judicious and wise to
be
to
it
an
of
to
instance
In every
have led those publications to reach tin- country thrntigh the
appeared
money paid
editor,
for services performed.
ordinary channels of communication. There would have ex"The committee, as far as they could do so, looked into the isted no backwardness in the public press, or on the part of
books ol the bank and branches, for the purpose of extracting individuals, to spread information before the people; while its
statements of accounts of all persons known to them as con- own attitude would have lost nothing in public estimation by
nected with the newspaper press.
the practice of more reserve."
"Loans made to editors have existed from the origin of the
The committee further say that, finding that some of
bank; and where siirh loans are neither exhorbiunt in amount,
vouchers for a part of these expenditures were withor made upon insufficient security, to uige objections to them the
would be both weak and puerile. If the loan made is reasona- out detailed specifications, in answer to inquiries on the
ble in amount, is placed upon the footingof all other loans with- subject.
out the practice or show of lavoiiii.-m, it would require deeper
"The president averred that the hank could not have the least
casuMry than the committee lay any claim to, in order to dis- iliflienlty in making an ample and minutely detailed disclosure
cover any sound or good objection to it.
of every item of expenditure, so far as the bank itself or its of"The senate will pass its own judgment in rel.itinn to those ficers were concerned; but urged the delicacy nnd justice, in
which nre above detailed upon a review of all the l.u-ts.
his opinion of refraining from disclosures which would most
"6. Loans to members ol congress and functionaries of the probably expose others every way innocent, to viiuperntkin,
government.
malignant aspersion, nnd peradventnre to personal vengeance.
"The same remark which was made in regard to editors is ap- He averred his willingness to verify under any form of solemniplicable also to members of congress and other public functionty, in any way agreeable to the committee, for what the exaries; loans have been obtained by them of the bank atevery pependiture had not been made. That no portion of it had been
This remark applies as well to those who made to subsidize any portion of the public press, or to tamper
riod of its existence.
now hold executive offices, as to those who now are or have with or affect the purity of any public functionary; but reverted
been members of congress, and this without regard to the poli- to the indelicacy and possible danger of exposing innocent pergencies to persons supposed to possess enlarged political

in-

fluence.

edited tons of the borrowers.
the purpose of ascertaining what was the fact in this
committee caused to be made out a comparative statement from the year 1826, (a period at which the
bank could have had no suspicions of being placed in its present attitude to the administration), to the present lime, which
statement embraces the members of all loans made to members
of congress at the bank and all the offices, from which the foltical pi

"For

last particular, the

lowing results are extracted:
"In the year 1826, with the addition since that time of several
branches, at one of wnich large accommodations have
been granted to members, and an increase in the numbers of

new

the amount discounted for or loaned to
members, or bills purchased by the bank of members of con
that
in 1834 they amounted to $-238,586;
was
$-2:17,437;
gress
that the amount during 1834 is less by $136,180 than in 1833, by

members of congress,

$89,483 than in 1832, deducting from the loans of that year the
of $100,000 on a single stock loan, and $50,000 of post
office acceptances by $83,613 in the year 1831, and that something approaching an equality in amount prevails for the re-

sum

maining period.

sons to odium or persecution.
"The detection of counterfeiters, the setting on foot the necessary measures where suspicions were awakened; the refutation of calumnies, &c. were adverted to, as in many instances
required by the interests of the bank, and yet some of them from
their nature requiring the greatest secrecy. The committee
would credit the statement of the president as soon as that of
any honorable, man, the correctness of whose course through
life had placed his veracity nbove suspicion; but there should
be no reserve, or mystery in the accounts of the bank."
[n connection with this subject, they add
"The committee examined each item of expenditure for professional services rendered to the bank, and saw nothing to call
An institution whose dealings are so extensive,
for remark.
must often be found either as plaintiffs or defendants in the
courts questions of great interest to it have arisen at every
stage of its existence, and its expenses have been considerable;
but its fees to counsel seem to have been measured by reference
to the service rendered, and it cannot be accused of unnecessary extravagance in this respect."

In conclusion, they say
"In further prosecntion of this subject, the committee made
"But one other subject remains, which the committee thinks
out the annexed table, exhibiting the number of members of
past and present congress who have received accommodations it necessary to bring to the notice of the senate. The president
from January, le>28, to October, 1834, at the bank and all the of the United Stales called upon the government directors, Mr.
Macalasler and Mr. Ingraham, for information relative to ceroffices, from which it will be seen that, from the year 1829 ex
a iiiarncu
marked UIIIIIHHHIJ
elusive ui
to the
me present uay,
ciuwiw
mere iicis
has ueen
been <t
uniformity tain proceedings of the bank.
day, there
"The notice given by the government directors to the board
In the number*; the highest numbers being 59, and the lowest
*
*
*
(the year 1832), being 44.
They will say, however, for and afterwards to the cashier, placed the requisition upon the
the truth requires it, that accommodations have not been con- fooling of a requisition made by the president of the United
States upon the officers of the bank, for books, papers and extracts; and whether by the charter he is invested with authority
to make such demand, the senate is best competent to decide.
The subject is, therefore, submitted to its consideration without
ef loans by the bank lu nembvri of coagrvsi , xcedi lha amount further comment."
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We
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publish a synopsis of the report of lln: committei
the senate on tin- affairs of (he post office, fiirnislii-i

"National Intelligencer," together with an ah
Mi-act of
>\nopsis ol the \irus of the dissenting int-in
hers of the committee, published in the "(ilobe. " We
would rattier that hoth had been from the same pen, tbl
llien we should have had refer* nees to the same points
in hoth.
It is prolialile, however, that these points arc
as fairly presented, (so tar as they go), as the nature o
admit of. \Ve shall, however, Rive tilt
would
tilings
liv

tin:

was hanishei'

plaint has been made, or, as we think, CHI.
against the present printers to the IIOIIM-, being remai kaOil, is
ble for their accuracy, promptitude and lidelii\.
l>-nce
may do as well but belter \H not to be \p. ch d.
the whole matter belongs to the new ducti
,

ing rewards and punishments, in a pec intiary

tin'

;;

The (h bait- on tin- proposition in \ >,((.- T ,TH t-oce for
the house of reprcM-htalMi
y long
and uncommonly livelv one. In addition to the small
part of it that we have noticed, the "National Intelligencer" of Thursday last, has rli-.-rji of its i-ap:..-.
I

filled with the continuation
A
previous ijuestion having been (jiiieted, 70
against it, it is probable that a great deal more
synopsis, (leaving out the parts inserted in the for,
Some important points
will be said on this subject.
It is too long for oui
present sheet), in our next paper.
were
made
received
us
or involved in this debate, and it clearly intiweek
menus, this
being only yesterday
by
Alter the reports had been read, says the "Intelligen- mated that the movement has a direct relation to the next
The hope of reward, or
cer"
presidential election!!!
A debate of unsurpassed interest, vivacity nnil f-ven vc-he punishment was held out, by some, as the motive of it!
ini-itce. took place, u huh turned principally upon tin: alarming
ask the serious are these things proper for
contained in tin: reports from Ihe post office com
r-yposiirtation to influence the action of the representatives of the
nmicc. hut which ain-e incidentally on n very different sob
And what a libel do they contain on certain of
ject, viz: the presentation ot" the resolutions of the Alabama people?
the members of that honorable body
legislature, iiitmicliii!; the senators of that state to vote to exof
the
senate
at
ils
lasi
punrc from the journal the resolution
ceii-snriiii! the conduct of the president in the removal
rather strangely omitted, to notice the receipt of
of tin- public deputies tiuiii the (j.ink of the Unitril Stairs. The
purpose was avowed of making a motion to that effect; and Mr. J. Q. Mums' eulogiuin on the conduct and charac(he nioiion was rather invilrd than excepted to on the other Mile. ter of LAFAYETTE.
a
It is as beautiful as it is nervous
Objection, however, was made to rrcrivinj; these resolutions monument of the talent and power of the orator that will
from .M.ihauia. because they were not in any manner addressed
endure for

Itimns of small type

!

call for th''J'.l

'.v

We

|

!

We

.

1

to the senate, and because Miry purported to instruct the senator* from that .-tale to do what they had no constitutional
power to do, viz: to miitilale the journal of that body. Finally
(he subject was disjin.-.-d ul by heiinj laid on the table for the
present, on motion of Air. .Smi'/A, of Connecticut. The same
gentleman thru submitted the tullowinir resolution:
Resolved, That the general post oiliee is deeply in debt its
account.* and reports iire^ulur, nnsatisl'artory, and, in many instances, untrue (hat large sums of public money have iirrn
wasted, and paid over to favored individuals upon (;!> pretences and that its conduct and administration are justly the
itlbject of public complaint, anil demand a radical reform.

The same paper of v< sterday morning has nearlv six
columns filled with ttie debate. It was strong and warm.
The chief speakers were Messrs. J'rexton, ('ulliuun and
C/aytan, on the one side, and Messrs. Cuthbert, Jlenton
and Muff, of Alali. on the other. We hope to insert
some of the speeches,

pretty speedily.

A

singular debate took place in the house of represenon Satiu-ila) 1-ist, "ilh respi et to a rivti vvri- vote
of (he IIOIIM-, in lieu of the vole by fmllnt,
Tlie brief abstract that we have
practised in that body.
made will shew tin: bearing and spirit of it.
useful
for reference. And, on that
are
All such things
account, we shall n-ronl (lie debute that happened on the
who was the chairman of
iii(|uiry of Mr. ./. (J. . lilnmx
the committee on foreign relations? as noticed in the last
tives,

>

I'or cifFu-ers

ages.

^Ye find the following account of it in a letter dated
as published in the Augusta (Maine)
Washington, Jan.
"Age" one of the biltfri'st of the political opponents of
Mr. ./<l(iin which may suffice for the present:
Yesterday there was no business Iran-acted on account of the
eomroemmoratinn of (lie death of Lafayette. It was a proud
1

,

for Ihe friends of liberty.
In the presence of both II.HISC*
it
eormress, of the president, the vice president, the heads of
lepartments, the loreiiro ministers, (excepting those from Kncand and France), and of a vast concourse ot ein/.ens. an euloay
was delivered by a member of confess who has heretofore fillMuch was expected
d tlie highest office in bi> eounliy's pi It.
from him, and the expectations which had been raised were m.t
Ad.ims
was worthy of the
of
.1.
The
U.
eiiloy
li-;i|>|iom|ed.
It was purely
iceasion, and of Ins well founded reputation.
\in.-iiciin, purely republican, and it rendered full and ample
It is
ustice
the d. -parted worth of him who was ils llicine.
leliL-litfiil when an oceasjini can be found on which political
nmlialants may lay aside party .tnle and unite in lenderin^
iisiice to the ben>-lae(.>rs and exemplars of mankind, and the
soothing influence u .is felt by every one. thonsh softenrd and
"addened by Ihe rrcolleclion ibat the last "rent tutor *( onr reIt is also delrzhtful lo be
vnhiliiin bad uniit- I'mm ninoni; us.
have ri-ndi-red lo a
ible lo yive Ihe nnipialilieil praise which
of the duty un.iniinon.-ly
lineal opponent, for bi-- pei lorm.ini
il'.>lied in him, without incurring the risk of having the motive
luipecied.
\\ e shall simplv add
that Ihe reading of this eulogy
vill cause the blood of thousands to feel as if it hail curded in their veins hut, much oflener, to rush through
hem with
rapidil} and patriotic w ariiitl:.

day

m

I

i

"Register."
lightning-like
\\ e have no other remark to make on tin sc subjects
just now, than to observe, that there is a manifest dispoIn our notice of the proceedings of the senate, of the
sition, in some, to change the old and established rules of
Jib in-t p:.ge .i-".l, it is slated that Mr. //./'.-.'(/, ;.t the
the house; hut, having been always opposed to (he r,~
of his great argument in support of the bill for
voce vote at elections, as permitting an unjust action opening
he
pa\ ment of claims lor I'rt nch spoliations prior to the
we
of
mii'-t oppose thK
freedom
sulVragi
against perfect
ear ISO'.),* adverted to a certain letter published in the
project, while dearly cherishing the right of calling the
llbuni/ .IfffliSy (which he ws ashamed to confess was
yeas and nays. The fin mer relates to person-., the latter vrilteii
by n member of congress), charging him 'Mr.
to tilings, and, in the old democratic school, mi'iixitri'a
in fact, with having recei\i-il a Ii e of -Jii.iKK) dollars
\\'.]
and not men, was an universally accepted principle.
It is clear, from some things stated in tlie debate, that
This hill pnssed the senate to a lliiirt rcadnm <ui WedncMl.r.the purpose of this movement is to effect a change in the
aet 25 to 21.
-,/
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which charge he said votes, mid one was given for Mr. Knight not a candifor his aid in favor of that bill
was "false and malicious;" but, unless for the use of the date; had the latter vote been cast for Mr. G. he would
doubt
whether such an as- have been elected. The house is "whig," the senate
much
we
writer of that letter,
new election will lake place before the
sault on the character of Mr. Webster was worthy of be- ''Jackson."
and malicious" by a gentleman of icxt meeting of the legislature.
ing pronounced "false
This denunciation, however, has had
his lofty standing.
effect to bring out a long and tortuous letter from the wriTuesday last was assigned by the legislature of Virgiter of that alluded to, in which, instead of frankly meet- nia for the election of a senator of the United States,
ing the offence committed, he endeavors to get out of it as and a very great crowd attended at the capitol to witthe ink-fish makes his escape by discoloring the water. ness the
The Alexandria Ga-/.ctte says
proceedings.
An ineffectual
effort was made to postpone the election indeThe "Argus," however, in an editorial article, gives some
(lie vote sliioil, nyes 3fi, noes 78, in the bouse of delefinitely
remarks,"
''explanatory
saying
"It is proper to repeal here, vvliai we have s-aid OH a previous Sates. The nomination of Mr. l/eigh was then made by Mr.
occasion, that the prr.-nn who piole.-ses ID ni:l as aitcntof the Johnson, of Richmond city; and lliat of Mr. ttives, by Mr. KanFrench claimants lor spoliations prior to 1800, has expressly dulph, of Albemarle.
At o'clock a message was sent to the senate, comninnir.it
denied that Mr. VV. has any pecuniary interest in the hill, or
Mr. Anderson, of I'niitcfntirt, moved
that he has received any such alleged compensation, as counsel ing the nominaiiniis.
or otherwise: and our correspondent admits that rumor had tlicir postponement in the senate, and this motion was still
under
debate
the
latest
at
advices.
claims
1800
of
confounded the
with those
a subsequent
prior to
II is thought Ihe senate will refuse to go into the election,
period, which were allowed and included in the treaty of inand
the order will fall of course.
1631.
This
difference
is
for
of
whilst
Die
demnity
material,
acceptance ot counsel fees in the former case, whether ohiained through [lie bank or not, would involve a flagrant perversion
On the 12th inst. the legislature of Louisiana proceedof legislative duty, Ihe latter, whether with or without I'oumla
ed, in joint ballot, to the election of a United States seis
a
of
and
discretion.
lion,
question merely
legislative delicacy
in the place of Air. Waggarnan, whose term exThis explanation is made as a matter of ju.-ticc to ourselves, lo nator,
pires on the 3d of March. The election resulted in the
our correspondent, and particularly to Mr. Webster."
"The difference \s(indet;dj material.'" The cases have choice of Charles Guyatre, esq. on the 3d ballot. The
no sort of relation to each oilier. And we again have the votes were as follows:
1st.
2d.
3d.
"bank" and the editor's opinions on delicacy and discre30
32
34
Oajarre
tion!
writer, however, in a subsequent number of the
Brownson
15
19
21
Argus, speaking of the letter that follows the remarks

A

'1

'

097
984

A

Dcrbigny
just above quoted, says
Kustis
lint your correspondent, conceding the mistake with repaid
to the elder claims, sei ins nevertheless lo consider it an act of
Waggaman
The opposition had a majority of six in the legislature
indelicacy, or worse, on the part of Mr. Webster, if lie has con
denied lo receive fees as counsel for the claimant,! under the
but Mr. Gayarre is said rh be a friend of the adminisFrench treaty of indemnity of 1831. I do not hnow, nor does
tration.
The result appears to have been unexpected by
your correspondent profess to know, lhat Mr. W. tins received,
or is under stipulation lo receive, any such fees.
But admit either party.
thai he has, I do not view Ihe matter as an imputation upon
Mr. W's course or opinion* as a legislator; nor can
Wi; see it staled that [landed] property, valued at
regard it
as a departure from legislative delicacy and propriety. II this more than two millions of
dollars, has changed hands in
were a mailer of yesterday if Mr. W. had, since Ihe pariial
Lancaster county, IVunsxhania, within the last four
itipture wilh Franco, consented to act as counsel for these
month'.
"without
the
intervention
of the sheriff!" The
claimants in pie.-entini! (heir claims before a board of commis
It is denied that this is owingloners, it might he a mailer of objection, at least with the latter is agreeable news!
more fastidious. But such is not ihe case. This is a mailer of to migrations from the; county to the west but attributed
Home three years standing, according to the statements, even to the desire of
wealthy farmers to part with small parof rumor; and if Mr. W. has consented lo act as counsel, it
was long before there was Ihe least indication of any difficulty cels of land to their children, and others, just beginning
life.
If
so
we hope that it is), the value of this
(as
wilh France, or any belief lhat the subject could come up again,
rich county will be much increased.
think that
in any shape, for legislation.
1 am noi a political friend of Mr. W. but
fiat justitia is my gmatl farms are among the greatest blessings of society
mono, and under il, I must ask you lo insert tins hasty note. in promoting industry, forwarding prosperity, and leadA. B.
ing to good morals and virtuous habits those who "labor in the earth," (and for thentmtlvesj, being as "a
Mr. nine, of the house of representatives from Vir- chosen
Hence we desire lhat this class should
people.'
ginia, and Mr. C0/v?, his predecessor from the same dis- he
"exceedingly" multiplied.
trict, had a meeting near Washington on the 22d inst.
The sales of the ["great"] valley* land have varied
and earnestly saluted each other with "cold lead." Tinfrom 85 to 110 dollars the acre!' in farms of from 50 to
first was unhurt, but the second badly wounded,
though 250 acres. The former, perhaps, is too small but the
not dangerously; and then the matter in
dispute, (of quantity of the latter too large
if convenient for a divisome two years standing), was adjusted. Mr. C. was
This process, however, unless through the aid of
sion.
the challenger.
must
throw
out a large surplus populamanufactures,
tion, if general
for, in such cases, the land-owner holds
Mr. Harden has been elected a member of congress his
own plough, or drives it. This is as it should be.
from the vacant district of Massachusetts for him 4,400;
lu this is the foundation of all that so much astonishes
for Mr. Baylies 3,684, scattering 44.
Mr. Borden was
when visiting the eastern states of this republic.
the anti-masonic candidate, but also received the votes many,
The frigate Constitution, when she captured the Cyane
of the Jackson party.
and Levant, had more than two hundred land holders in
her crew. This class of persons, when they volunteer
The following is a statement of the votes given at the for
for they additionally
battle, are not easily beaten
three trials to elect a member of congress from the 10th
feel that they have a country and a home to defend.
district of Massachusetts:
The "Poughkeepsie Journal" has the following plea1st trial.
2d trial.
3d trial.
sant account of the state of things in Dut chess county,
I

We

1 ''

Borden

Baylies

At
trial

the

132

2,521
2,566
4,304
2,450
2,475
3,703
there were 114 scattering second

first trial

third trial 47.

After twenty ballots to elect a senator of the United
States, from Rhode Island, to fill the seat of Mr. Knight,
whose period of service expires on the 3d March next,
and, no choice being made, the legislature adjourned
until the 28th
April next. The vote generally stood, for
Mr. Green, (whig) 40; Mr. Potter, '(Jackson) 29; Mr.
Sprague, (anti -mason) 11 and scattering 2 total 8 '2
votes.
On one of the ballots Mr. Green received 41

New

York:

Farms in Ihe vicinity of Poughkeu-psic have advanced within
the last five or six years from forty, fifty and sixty dollars the
In almost every part of the
acre, to eighty, ninety and $100.
country Ihe advance of farming lands has been in nearly the
same proportion. Several cases have been mentioned to us of
farms that were purchased only 12 to 18 months since, at $50
to fjVM the acre, which have been sold diiiinir the present winter at $60 and $65, being an advance of twenty per cent, in a
Nor are these solitary instances. They aie of fresingle year.
quent occurrence. Farming lands in this country have been
The causes of this
steadily advancing for a number of years.
advance, are to be found in the very great, we liny almost say,
"This valley pussts lUiough Lancaster and CUfstcr counties.
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null
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following

lliing nmy be. nientioiieil of no small imporwe recoiled
or nearly all, the
rightly, all,
"river coiiniics" of New York, were decidedly opposed
in the making of Vlintoii'.i
"hit; ditches." It was thought
tlial (lie
pnrperty in them would have an exceedingly dilitMiUhed value, when the city of New York was opened

valuniK the

Some small changes
productions ol the west.
may have happened in the farming business of them, hut,
b\ ihe progress of manufactures,
(by \vhichmarketsare
perhaps, worth above
the prebcnl lime!

county

is,

The

result so much
fee of a// Dutches:

fifty

dollars uu acre, at

oilier causes, the

realised.

Steamboat travelling, between Baltimore and I'hilacomiuenced uu Monday last, three times for the

<lel|ihia,

wek.

The

daily line is about to

resume

its

usual ope-

A very splendid steamboat called the South Carolina,
was launched at lialiimnrc on the iilh, from the
slri}
yard of .Mr. .lolm A. Hobh. She is 172 feet on deck
teet 1(1 iiu-.hes beam, and 1"2 feet
mea
of
hold
depth
Miring 4j(l tons, filled with IOC) berths, and snp|ilie(
with an engine, (from the
factory of Messrs. \Yatchmai
N:
Brett), ot 111) horse power, with heavy copper boilers
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judicious p. I^IIIIH, whilst: situation iiU'ord*
ur
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HI.
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a first

raU- vessel, in every respect
hem.;
"clipper
built," ami prepared in the best manner, for the line be
tueeii Baltimore and
which will
inti

Charleston,
go
She ill ply bcl\\ een tin'- lowe
operation next spring.
Chesapeake and Charleston, and is expected lo make he
trip in forty hours, being ;it sea only one night.

Tin! fine steamboat I'nn Httrrji, w ith a foil cargo o
not lon^ since, destroyed by lire on th
e think of Alabama; and a few
south western waters,
days ago the splendid boat Dtniifl It i:'>xtrr was burnt t
tint water's edge at Mullah), N. Y.
The first was the re
suli of accident
but the second is said to have been lli
work of design.

cotton, was,

We hope that the bill alluded to below will pass.
shews a noble spirit in one of tin: "young lions of th
west" worthy ol imitation in the old stales. It istlu-trn
of the utility of the workscontem
policy. To suv nothing
tin- ann/ilf introduction and disbursement ol ^
jilati-il
inurh money for Itiliir in the state, will do more fur lli
1

improvement of the slate llian the cost of ils 11,1
repayment will amount to. Capital and circulation, in ne\

bill

of exchange

140,000

$6,190,000
oi n,.
I fear kin? IMiilippc and countdu Higny, have (OKI M--III
nicrrsi account it' tlicy should, llic republicans will remind
hem of it.

We think

that the account is made out fairly, and ought
with a little more patience; but
paid, as it will be
jf attempted to be forced by the ultima ratio of nations
and
interest
the principal,
damages will surely be lost,
and the costs of the "appeal" roust be added!
,o lie

We

have late accounts from Fi-ance see "foreign
The matter of our claims had not yet been remuch activity prevailed al the naval stations,
to*
ferred
and the persecutions of the press were excessive
ice may be
As to our claims, we think that justice
if not rendered freely, by France.
cot-reed without war
Advcriiser
The Boston Daily
furnishes, from the official documents, the following tables shewing the amount
of our trade with France, for the Mars given, ending on
The rapid increase of our trade with
the 30lh Sept.
France since the treaty of IS.il as here exhibited, affords
a strong practical illustration of the fleet of removing
Boston
restrictions, but the object of the writer in the
benefit of impospaper, is to show, ill this instance, the
will
not
reader
commercial
The intelligent
ing them.
fail to see the immense const -ipience to the l-'rench mercantile interest w hich a non-intercourse would have en
her trade:
Imports from France.

news."
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Exports

to

France.

Am. ton.

Cotton.
Total.

1824
1825
1826
1827
1828
1829
1830
1831
1832
1833

10,53-2,000

)b.s.

40,698,000
30,012,000

11881000
12106000

62,-243,000

13*565 000
12 098,000
12,832,000
11,806,000
9,883,000
13,245,000
14,425,000

70,423,000
53,480,000
67,464,000
75,105,000
46,127,000
77,467,000
76,833,000

JAN.

Value.
6,436,000
5,916,000
8,178,000
7,350,000
5.903,000
6',855,000

7,646,000
4,264,000
7,723.000
8,845,000

Fr. ton.
cleared, cleared.
104.000
8,800
100,500
14,500
131,500
16,000
147,700
16,600
130,200
14,400
157,700
13,100
11,400
148,700
98.800
7,500
21.200
122,500
119,800
25,400

31, 1835

MISCELLANEOUS.

But while the officers are provided for, let not the common
sailor be neglected.
Without able seamen, what are the best
ships and the most competent officers good for? Without welldisciplined rank and file, what is an
A bill has passed the senate, and

army worth?
is now before the house,
(having been favorably reported upon by the committee on naval affairs) for the enlistment of boys in the naval service for a
term of years. This, if matured into a law, will produce some
ciieet, but to render it more extensive, it should include the
merchant marine

also.

There has been another

large fire in

New

York, origi-

nating in a cellar occupied by an Irish woman, No. 34,
Advertiser adds
Gold street, the house over which was consumed, with
A view of the articles of import from France will show how
bear again of a brick
many adjacent buildings.
little we should suffer, comparatively, in a war of restrictions.
which
front, (the body of the house being of wood), and of a
Nearly one-half of our imports consist of silks, an article
we can get quite as well elsewhere, and which would in a LTI-.-II want of water so that it was necessary to form lines U
measure have been obtained elsewhere, hail il not been for the the East river a long distance. Loss 1 50,000 dollar*!
discrimination in favor of French silks provided for by late en]5un an old fireman, we feel a particular interest in
actments; the repeal of this discrimination, and a non inter
The organization of the fire department
these things.
course, would cause tlitir almost entire exclusion; some would,
in New York is admirable
as good, at least, as ir; any
doubtless, be introduced, but ilonhle freights, extra commissions and charges, and the unshackled competion of English, other city; but, with the want of water, and the mass
a
the
10
reduce
amount
Indian
silks
would
and
East
bouses
Italian
that appear "fair to tR eye,"
of wood-work in
trifle.
Here, then, we have another means of annoyance, with like "painted sepulchres," what can the most zealous
to
ourselves.
Late
events
in
France
no
injury
comparatively
and persevering efforts of firemen do? In general, fires
have shown that the classes who would first sustain these inin Baltimore and Philadelphia, in most parts of these
juries, bave unbounded influence over the legislature of that
oricities, are as confined to the buildings in which they
country.
The quantity of French wine and brandy consumed in this ginate: and, as New York is able to obtain a supply of
country is probably less than it has been generally supposed to water, and has power, we hope, to regulate the construcbe: in the state of depression in which the agricultural interest tion of
buildings we think that the deficiency should be
of France has been for several years, however, even Hits
and ihe nuisance abated.* Besides, ground i
amount is of much importance, anil any further burthen on that supplied,
in that city, and the buildings are not only
interest which has but recently tnld the French chambers that very precious

The

We

may be obliged to seek relief from
will hardly be endured.

it

A

its

burthens by separation,

January 26, received in this
"The Constellation frigate is ordered to begot
and
also the ship of the line
sea
for
immediately;
ready
North Carolina and to the north, the Constitution,
United States, arid throe sloops of war."

crowded, but more than usually lofty.
Hardly any price is too high to secure a full quantity
of pure aud wholesome water, for large cities.

letter dated Norfolk,

city says:

There was,
the

also,

morning of the

an awful
'21st inst.

in Newaik, N. J. on>
commenced in the great

fire
It

carriage-making establishment of Messrs. G. &. A. K.
Carter, and soon extended itself to the large factories of
Mr. Crane, cabinet maker Dodd & Bassett, harness makers Beam & Whittaker, sheet iron workers and lock
In our last, we noticed a brief speech made in the
makers, and others in the vicinity, and some dwelling
house of representatives, on the scarcity of American houses. The loss is estimated at
$50,000 about one
from
a
the
valuable
have
periodi- half of which is insured.
eamen; and
following
in
with
and
in
add,
regret,
Washington;
cal, published
Newark is one of the most thrifty manufacturing towns
relation to the facts stated, that its authority must be ad- in the United States
and some of the leading mechanimitted.
cal trades are here carried on to a wonderful extent. By
One ship of the line, two frigates and several sloops of this fire, several hundred persons were thrown out of
war, are ordered to be fitted for sea, and added to the pre- employment.
sent force in commission
when, and how, will they he
manned? Will not the "main brace" be found wanting?
veteran departed
The truth, as published, cannot now he concealed or
Died, at New York, on the 22d instant, sergeant Andrew
we should not refer to it, in the present stata of our Wallace,
His great age and his
nl the age of near 105 years.
affairs.
There is "a time to nil things."
long service in the revolutionary army had made him an object
From the Jlrmy and Navy Chronicle.
of interest, and he has lately been made known lo many of our
^American seamen. There is no subject more deserving the citizens. lie was horn in Scotland on the 14ih of March, 1730,
attention of our legislators, than the increasing scarcity of na- old style. He came lo this country in 1752, and shortly after
Whatever may be the cause or causes,
tive born seamen.
which have produced this state of things, it is incumbent upon
who
are
familiar
with the subject, to susgest a remedy,
those
And upon those with whom rests the power, to correct the evil.
It is a fact, which will be admitted by all well informed men,
that it is impossible, at the present day, to get an entire AmeOur merrican crew; it is difficult even to procure one-third.
chant vessels take on board no landsmen, and very few appren- mouin; was in me ronnrn nope in nit iifriuitw ii awuy
of Cowpens,
tices, consequently they, as well as our ships of war, are filled
Point; was afterwards in the battles in the south
with foreign sailors.
Eutaw and Camden, and at the seige of Yorktown. After the
It is well known that the whale and cod fisheries are the best
revolutionary war he continued in the service, was at St.
nurseries for seamen, the coasting and bay and river trades, Glair's defeat in 1791, where he was severely wounded; anil
likewise, formerly furnished their quotas; but by the introduc- he remained in the army until 1813, when he was honorably
tion of steam navigation, the two latter have been much lessened within the past few years.
Whether the fisheries do not supply the demands of our increasing foreign commerce whether our sailors enter into the
employment of foreigners whether fewer young men embrace a higher military grade than that of an orderly sergeant.
that profession or whatever be the cause, it deserves investi[His remains, at his own request, were interred with
gation.
and masonic honors, (and a large civic procesWe are glad to perceive so warm a zeal manifested in con- military
sion followed), in the cemetery of St. Patrick's cathedral,
gress for the navy; its value, as a means of offence, arid dea member of the Roman Catholic church. He was
fence, is beyond a question. In the event of war with any Eu- being
ropean power, it is viewed as our main bulwark, and every much esteemed in private life.]
consideration of prudence and foresight, points to its being

A

cherished now with studious care.
The present session of congress is pregnant with good or ill
to the navy. Theofficers look to it as their anchor of hope and
safety; if their condition is ameliorated, their hopes are revived
and their safety insured. But if all this war of words ends in
nothing, their expectations will sustain a withering blight, from
the shock of which it may not soon recover.

*The walls of several of the houses, (four stories high), fell
with tremendous crashes, and several persons were supposed
be buried in the ruins; and one man was killed by the fall of
a huge slack of chimneys, some hours after the fire was extinSome of the, buildings destroyed were very large.
guished.
One of (hem contained a steam saw mill, and a great stack of
nine lumber.
to
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this I was an eye witness to.
&c.
All
U'hil-t whipping
again,
him, >ome of the crowd called out for mercy, when one of our
rose
and said <% hiii wife called for mercy when he
firit Lia-yert
was killing her and he did not hear her." It was the intenlinn
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si,

iln-

i

si,

mill

its

bjr

the most lively towni
greatly increasing, be-

among

business

is

improved roads, &cc. Its importations, at an ascertained value lor tin- last year, were worth $1,021,000,
anil its

exports $504,000.

It is

a place of ih-positc

the

merchandise received and lent into tin- inThe people of the town much
need banking facilities, and, we hope, will obtain tin m,
though generully opposed as we are to an increase of
money-corporations. But as they are numerous some
ew ones must be established to counteract, or regulate
ol tin-

weight

terior was 6,772 tunt.

those that exist, in

many

cases.

.

wilh him

1

do not know."

\ bill has been introduced into the legislature o
York: to reduce the legal interest on money to six per
cent, instead of seven, which is the present rate.
shall, perhaps, have the yeas and nays upon it, after a
while.
legal rate of interest, for the settlement of claims,
should certainly he established and it is the right and
the ilulu, loo, of legislatures, when granting acts of incorporation, or "monopolies," to fix the rate at which
they shall do business (and seven per cent, with the
usage of banks, is very nearly emial to eight) but we
rather doubt whether there is a just right in :iny legislature, to fix the rate of interest, except as stated
above, more than to establish the price of potatoes by
the bushel, or of cabbages by the hundred.
\Ve caiTnot see clearly any right rule by which tin: hire of 2,000
dollars of our money, should be regulated any more than
the rent of an house which cost us the same number of
dollars.
Surely, a man may withhold, from the use of
others, his money, or his house, at his own discretion,
whether with personal regard to applicants for either, or
the terms ottered. Money, under certain i-ircumstaiu-es,
is not worth Jour
crn't. interest; but even the United
States Lave paid more than eight.

blocked

tip.

Thi-M- cinirinoiM pillars eo.-i money, and much money too,
$6,000 nicli, MI. iking tin- purlieu cost somewhtre in tbe vi

We

iily

inily nl ,40,()0().

A

fw

Sentence of death has been pronounced on Owen Murphy, (convicted of murder in the first degree), at Annapolis, for the murder of John Watson, on the Ilaliimnre
and Washington rail road; and Patrick ( lallagher and
Tern-nee Coil, found gniliy of murder in the second debeen each sentenced to
ighte< n \ e;u -s hai d
gree, have
labor in the Maryland penitentiary, including one \ear
confinement.
xel
are
of solitary
They
subji cl to trial
for the murder of Mr. Mercer, ami, with some others
eases to Mallimore county
implicated, have moved tlieir
court. They readied ibis city on Tuesday lasl, and were
deposited in the jail.
Owen Murphv, il is said, islo be executed on the spot
where the murder of \Vatson was committed.
i

o be seen on the snot), with 12 oxen. The stories being
werettold
gathered
fathered to make fences, or piled in heaps,
neaps, we were
vield more than two tons of hav
hat the land would yield
hay to

The

following

!s

another "Yankee notion"
Boston, January

15, 1635.
Sir: I send you one thousand dollars, to ht- di.-po'sed of as the
resident, vice president and trustees of (In- Uu-imi lying in
ospilal think best, lo enable the direetresgesofth.it institution,
when a modern sinplnali or Puah shall present to them a goodlanguage of the daughter of thu kmu- of
y child, to say, in lli
clothe il and nurse it, and we will give
'.L-> pt, "take this child

hee thy wages."

With much

heilient servant,

To

respect,

I

am,

sir,

your most

SAMUEL ArrLETOV.

the treaiurer of the Boston lying-in hospital.

And

yet another

lU-njaiiiiii Krown, esq. of Vasgnlborough, has generously of
ered to the legislature of Maine a site for the establishment of
n insane hospital, and a donation of six thousand dollars for
lie endowment of such an institution.
This is an act- of genedo not recollect a season when acts of private inn
osily.
m. -i- were so numerous, especially in New England.

We

i.

The following resolutions have iinanimontly passed the
enate and lioiisr of commons, expressive of the sense of
In- North Carolina legislature in relation to the
outrage
illumined on Me. // tiilil-ll, by the Mt itisli authorities at
assau
Hetolrcd, That the forcible detention by the authorities of the
Imish ii-laml ol New 1'riividcncc, of the properly of American
in/ens, thrown upon that island by shipwreck, was a breach
in- riles of
hospitality, and an infraction of the laws of na:

I

i

IOIH.

Resolveil, That the general a-eiiiMv of North Carolina will
ot recogm/.e liny iti-um tinn in piinciple helween |iropcrty in
is known to the
.institution of the United Stales) and
<

The

ropi-rty in things.

(Baltimore) American say*

the general assembly of North Carolina has
nil confidence in tin- i:""'l lauh of tin- respective members of
union, in regard to all those rights gunranleed to each by
he leiler. il eiiinpael. am) ilonht not that the general govrrnmcn'.
s Hi. e. minion agent of the stale*, will lake -m-h
measures, at
lie |>r. -.111 juncture, as inny be wise anil expedient.
Kewli-cd, Thai his exccli. ney the governor b* requested to
transmit a copy of this report and these resolutions to the proItesolfeJ,

Our attentive correspondent at Ami'ipolis iniorinv us that the
court of appeals, on Monday iniuniiij. decided tin- ease of the
IN, I. in
state of Maryland rs. the trustees ol the Hank ol
favor of the bank. 1 1 will lit r, .-..!! .-[.: mat the stale .,--. r. .:
im righl to a preference over oilier creditor.-* in the seiilemt in
of its claim upon the l.ank. The. opinion of the court was delivered by chief justice Buchanan.

Man

I

That
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sident of the United States, to tlie executive of ench of the
and to the senators and representatives of North Carolina in the congress of the United States.
the detention of
[The preceding has reference to
on then- way to the
slaves, at Nassau, being shipwrecked

elates,

south western states.]

city fi few days ago, did not commit suicide, as was reportand staled In tin: senate, but that he dud from a violent he-

is
I

orrhage of the bowels.

Of the Seminole Indians we have the following addional account, from the "Jackson (Florida) Courier" of
ic 8th

The "Albany Argus"

We

says

resolution introduced into the senate of New York, hy
-col. Young, instructing senators in congress to use their host
jefforts to cause the resolution adopted by the senate of the United States in March last, virtually impeaching the president of
the United States, without trial and without the privilege of
being heard in his defence, to be expunged from the journals of
that body, was passed yesterday by the decisive vote of twentyfour to four.

The

We

have expected some move on the part of the auMassachusetts concerning the conflagration
of the Ursuline convent, at Charlestown hut it is probable that the yet pending cases of persons charged with
that offence, have so far prevented it.
see, however,
thorities of

We

that

Mr. Seaver, of Boston, presented to the house of reprcsenlatives a petition of bishop Fenwick, praying for remuneration for
the burning of the Ursuline convent. Mr. Seaver moved to refer it.to the judiciary committee. Mr. Watts, of Boston, moved
the committee on claims, which prevailed, 186 to 147. Subsequently, Mr- Watts moved a reconsideration, and to refer it to
a select committee of one from each counry, which was lost.
Mr. Cook, of Boston, then moved to lay it on Uie table to be
printed, which was agreed to.

There are many speculations of the amount of

lasi

A

writer in a Charleston paper puts
year's cotton crop.
it down at 1,075,000 bales
saying,
To reach this result, I allowNew Orleans
540,000
Mobile
155,000
Florida,

26,000720,000

Received in Savannah
Slock, Augusta and Hamburg

84,000
30,000
40,000
14,000

Yet to arrive in do.
In Macon, and on the river
Yet to arrive in Macon, Milledgeville and other places
Eeceived in Charleston
Stock in Columbia, Camden and

Cheraw

To arrive in

|

|

all

come forward

23,000190,000
100,000

these places and
\

3,000
37,000

140,000
Virginia

25,000165,0001,075,00
Supposed disposition of the above
For home consumption, lo lie over in the U. S. 200,000
For France and the continent
250,000
Great Britain

625,000
1,075,00

And

the exports of 1833 having been 1,218,000 bales
there is an apparent deficiency of 143,000.
Such calculations may approximate the truth, Lu
will generally fall short of it.
The hale, too, is an un
certain quantity.
It is much heavier now than it wa
The domestic con
heretofore, being better packed.
sumption, we think, is underrated.
great deal o
is
cotton
used that does not appear in the amount of ex
consumed
in
or
ports being
families,
shipped in sma
parcels, and unnoticed.
The Charleston Courier says
A bet of fifty thousand dollars is said to have been made i
New Orleans, by a large cotton planter from the vicinity
Natchez, on the exleniof ihe crop or supply of ihe present sea

A

son, viz:

$10,000 thauhe supply will not be 1,150,000 bales.
do.
do.
$10,000
1,175,000
do.
do.
$10,000
1,200,000
,$10,000

$10,000

do.
do.

do.
do.

1,225,000
1,250,000

$50,000

A bel of $500 has been made in Charleston, that the supp
of the Atlantic states will fall short of last year's above 100,OC
bales, and it is reported that $5,000 more may be had on tl
same

bet.

The sudden

death of capt. Hudry, being mentioned
our journal of the proceedings of
congress, (last week
renders it necessary that we .should
copy the followii
from the "National Intelligences-" of the 25th

One of

the coroner's jury which
inquired into the case, d
sires us to slate, that c^a. John
Hudrtj, who died

FOREIGN NEWS.

January.

stated in our paper last week that this tribe would proTidy submit to the United States authorities, and be removed
nyond the Mississippi river, without any resistance. From a
iMitleman who has since returned from Fort King, we learn
ml, on the 27th December, about 250 ofllie tribe met and held
About one half were for emigrating peaceably, and the
talk.
isidue were disposed to shew fight.
One of the chiefs said,
e had on hand one hundred and fifty kegs of good powder, and
hat he never would consent lo go until that was burnt. The
varriors were generally armed with rifles. Much apprehension
was felt by some of the white settlers, that serious mischief
vould occur before the tribe were removed. Eight or ten fanilies constantly lodge in one house, and are armed to meet
mergencies. One house has recently been robbed of furniure, beds, &c.

A

great number of females were recently gratified in
eeing a man hung on Long Island, New York, for the
nurder of his wife. Such sights, we are glad to sav,
re not very common, and the dear creatures have but
ew occasions to shew their sensibility at hanging parties.

Mr. Gurley, late a public boxer or prize fighter, anil
now a member of the British parliament, has invested
160,000 in the Hetten colliery say 800,000 dollars!
s he not one of the "Corinthian columns of
society," so
"nuch spoken of in the old world, by chambermaids and
the
of
the
United
States
itage players, honoring
people
>y
taking their money?

The following queer article appears in the Quebec
azette, addressed to the editor:
Sir: Having some personal acquaintance with Dr. Nelson
arid Mr. Chapman, I cannot think that the surmises respectng the object of Iheir visit to Washington are well founded,
[f ihey are capable of underlaking the mission which is gratui:ously assigned to them, I should still say they are too well informed to engage in it. They must both know gen. Jackson's
declaration in respect to ihe alleged views of Ihe Hartford convention. He is not a man to approve, in the subjects of other
countries, conduct, which he thought merited military execution in citizens of the United Slates.
Besides, to countenance
projects on the part of the subjects of a friendly power, against
their own government, is a breach of international law, in
which he would not be concerned; nnd subjects or citizens)
making overtures of the kind, offer an insult to the government they apply to, and place ihemselves oul of its protection.
Whal though one of these gentlemen was a member and the
alher a secretary to the convention, may they not travel for
information or amusement, or on private business, as well as
X. Y. Z.
other people?
FOREIGN NEWS.
From

Paris papers to the 23J December inclusive,

FRANCE.

The packet ship France, which carried out Ihe presidenl's
message, had not arrived. Nothing had occurred in the chamber relative to the Irealy. The Courier Francaisc and Ihe Constitutionnel, in speaking of ihe economy of ihe chambers, advante the opinion that they will not pass the bill for Ihe payment of our indemnities.
The Toulon squadron of evolutions were

fitting

out with

all

possible despatch, arid the several naval arsenals were busily
occupied in finishing such ships as are under repair. The army for 1835 is fixed at 123,000 men.
The chamber had agreed to the removal of the remains of Na-

poleon from St. Helena.
The chamber of peers had passed sentence on M. Rouen, the
newspaper for a libel on themselves.
They senlenced him lo two years imprisonment and to pay a
fine of 10,000 francs.
A subscription was immediately set on
foot and nearly the whole amount subscribed. J. Lafitte, the
lale banker, contributed 100 francs, part of the proceeds of the
sale of his furniture.
editor of the Nalionnel

GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND.
Lord Londonderry hail been appointed minister to Rus.'ia-,
which created great distrust of sir Robert Peel's professions.
Preparations were making in all quarters for the coming parliamentary election.
SPAIN.

The queen's

troops had gained a victory over the Carlists,
and compelled the remainder lo fly in all directions.
that
Minn will soon put an end to the war.
thougJw

killed 4CO,
It is

PORTUGAL.

The duke
was

to quit

de LcuchtenburgA, spouse-elect of Donna Maria,
fur fettugal on ttie 3d January, and would

Munich
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CONGRESS.

ifl*

91,

I

Wg-

.

Kane, KIIIL', of Al.ihama, King.nl (ieo. l.inn, M. Kt-n,
Mmris, I'le^iiiii, Uoliin-on, Sliepley, 'I'allmad^e, TipWhile, Wiight -20.
So the I|III-.IMII was d.-ti-rmined in tho affirmative, and Ihe

y, liill.

loore,
ili.

The hill making appropriation* for the army: and the bill
making appropiiations Inr the revolutionary and other pen-inn
ers, were severally read a third tune and passed.
After various other private

lulls

hnd been considered and

dis

The

lull for the relief of Lucy Mend and other
an revolutionary roiniiHilntion clniina) wa.- taken up
Ihe question being on ordering the hill If) be engrossed for a
thud reading, the yeas and nays being ordered appeared as fol-

and

lows.

\T.\S

Messrs. Bibb, Buchanan, Frelinghnysen, Cnhlsho
rough, Kent, I. rich. I. inn. McKcan, Mn.ne. Viudain, I'nrtcr,
Treiiti-s, Knlibins, Sheplcy, Silshee, Smith, Southard, Swift,
22.
Toinliii-oii, Tyler, Webster, White
NAYS M.--fs. llenton, Illaek, Brown, Culhbert, Criindy
M'-n.lii.'k-. liill, Kane, King, of Alabama, King, ofOeoifia
TalltnadgR, Tiplon, \VriLiht 13.
The senate then adjourned orcr to Monday next.
January 26. Mr. Moore presented the joint resolution of the
legislature of Alabama, asking for an additional portion of tin
public domain, to aid the. slate in its system of internal im
pro vements referred.
Mr. A"in, of Alabama, reported a bill making nn apprnpria
tion of *1I)0,(HMI for additional defences of the city of Baltimore
and a bill for the purchase of certain ground adjoining For
Mcllcnry; both of which bill" were read, &c.
Mr. K'Hnf, from the committee on the post office and pos
roads, made a report, the reading of which being called for
Mr. Kii-iii* commenced the reading of the. report, and it was
continued by Mr. Southard until -1 o'clock, wheu
Mr. Clay moved that Ihe senate adjourn, stating that Iher
was a considerable portion of tins report which had not heci
read, and that a counter report would be presented.
Me c
cuseii himself liir not making his promised motion that the s
nan- go into Ihe consideration of executive business, which hi
had intended to make, hut for the interruption caii-ed hy Hi
reading ol this report, which had put it out of his power.
The senate then adjourned.
Jan. -!'/. Mr. A..VIH
moved the senate lo proceed to in
consideration of lln: post otlice report, which being agreed to
the. reading of the report was resumed, and continued mini
quarter pa-t -J o'clock, when, Mr. /.'I/I'M:; having terminate
the reading of tin: report,
Mr. Cr'riinrfi/ rose and stated, that the report which had bee
read contained the vn ws of three senators in the committei
constituting ihe majority. The senator from Illinois (Mr. Ho
tinson) and himself had prepared n document, giving their view
nl Ih, subject, without any reten net to tin report of the maji
He would now move that this paper be also received.
ritv.
Tile senate having agreed to receive the paper, Mr. drum?
pnveedi d lo read the same, occupying until about ball past
o'clock.

Mr. (irvnity then moved the printing of the reports. In o
der lo avoid any collision on the subject, the committee ha
come lo an unanimous opinion on the subject, in cnnforinil
with which he was instructed to move that seven thousand fiv
hundred copies of the report and twenty live hundred copies (

documents, he printed.
At Ihe suggestion of Mr. Calkoun, it was determined that th
inolion .should not be made, until the bill repotted by the con
iniitee should have heen read.

Ihe

The

lull

w;is then read.
the second reading by the

Mr. (Imni'n moved
I'd

iniitee in

He

sta

bill hail

i

I

the committee would nil agree, that lo make the bill perfec
,nnie additional provisions must he reported, lie wished tl
bill lo be read a second time, and recommitted, pledging bin

i-d

their -i-nati.r- to use

.-liiiL'

iln-ir

eilnrts

lie>t

ame expunged Irnm the journal of the senate.
Mr. 7itn moved that the resolution* he ml on
I.

to

have

tin:

Ihe table and

rinled.

Mr. Clay asked that the resolution* might be read; which
and discursive ,!,
of Alabama, Moort, Pret,ni. lli'nlnn, Culhoun and C/HU'ON, tiik |>iirt.
Mr. ('tail then gave notice lh.it when the subject should be
noved n.i mi. he would move the following resolution:
lletolreJ, That the instructions ol the legislature of Alabama,
iresented hy the senator from that stale, ought not to be Hctvd
ipon hy the senate, inasmuch as they are not addressed to ihe
senate, nor contain any request that they be laid beiore ihe
tale; and inasmuch, also, aa that which those resolutions direct shall be done, cannot be done without violating the con.tiliition ol the United States.
The i oiiMileiation of the reports on the poat office being rejavini: been done, a long, animated
lied, in which Messrs. (.'l>iy, l\in*,

i,

.

<

lliined,

Mr. Smith submitted the following resolution, which

lies

one

day:
its
Resolvfil, Thai the general post office is deeply in debt
its accounts and report- irregular, un{Hairs in great disorder
that laigc sum* of
satisfactory, and in many instances untrue
;inhlic money have heeii wasted and paid over to lavmeit mill
vnliials upon false pretences, and that its conduct and admuus

traimn are ju<tly the subjects of public complaint, and demand

a radical reform.

The bill to reorganize the general post office was taken up,
and made (he special order for Monday next.
Twenty thousand copies of llie reports were then ordered to
he primed.
<

in

nioiinn nf Mr. H'etister the senate took

up the

bill

making

compensation for French spoliation* prior to 1800. Thr <|uesn lieing upon ordering Ihe lull to a third reading,
Mr. MV/ntVr demanded the yeas and nays, which were ordered, and are as follows:
\ K AS
Messrs. Bell, Buchnnnn, Clay. Clayton, Ewing, Frelinghiiysen, i;<ildsboronh, Kent, Kni-jht, McKenn, Moore,
\aiid.nn, I'oiiidi'Ktcr, 1'orter, I'renlis.-. I'restnn, Kohhins, Shep|ev,SiUbee, Smith. Southard, Swift, Touilinsou,
\Vellsl.

Waggaaao,

r

NAYS-- Mesrs.

llenton. Bibb, Black.

Brown, Calhonn. Cuth-

hert. Criiinly. ll.'ii.lrick.-, Mill, Kane, King, of Alabama, King,
ofCa. Leigh, l.inn. Manguiu, Morris, Kobinsun, '1'allmadge, Ty21.
ler, White, Wiight
Mr. f'/in/roii then gave notice that at 1 o'clock to-morrow he
wniild mm
the senate to go into the consideration of execu.-

tive bi:-

()n motion of Mr. WeMer, the seriate adjourned.
(n motion of Mr. H'el^ter a resolution wa*
Jinm.iriy 'Jll.
unaniinnusly adopted calling on the secretary nl the treasury to
.-.in-.- i" lie ascertained the amount of duties assessed and
paid
on plains, Kerseys and Kendall cottons Imported into tin: (7.
Slate-, which were ordered arter the pannage of the act of July
n,. the pn-.age of the net of March 1833, and that
I-:!-.', and I.,
he lay the amount thereof helore the next sc-sion of congre.s.
On motion of Mr. Hcnton, im|inry was instituted us to the ex,lu ii.-\ nl' increasing the appropriation fur arming the fortifi|.
cations of the United States.
Mr. tlenilrictii reported a bill maklnu appropriation* to complete certain roads in the tertilory of Arkansnu read, &c.
t.

title.

not had full consideration before the con
the prcc.-uie of !>nsinc<.
Me heliex
cnn>cqi!encc

that the

hole matter wa.- laid iipun the talilc:.
Mr. A'Jii?, of Alabama, >aid it became his duty to present cerinna forth their
joint resolutionx from tin- li L'l'l.noie.
i-iipprobatiiui of the resnlnlinn nf the senate nl
ensuring the chief ma^itflrale Inr certain nllicial acts, and iniin
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At this moment, a message was received from the house a
death of Warren K. Davis,
representatives announcing the
Carolina.
South
from
of
that
house,
member
Mr. Calhoun after pronouncing n brief but beautiful eulogium,
on the deceased, (which must be deferred for the next Renter),
bemoved tin: customary older in such cases. After which the
iiate

adjourned.

HOCSK OF KEl'RFSENTATIVES.

The following are the yens and nays on
Wednesday, Jan. 21
to insert the
the notion to lay Mr. John Q. Mams' motion,
name of the present chairman of the committee of foreign relarecord corthe
make
so
as
to
tions on the journal of the house,
on the
respond with the axisting relations of that committee,
.

YEAS
Bean,

J. Allen, Wm. Allen, Anthony, Heale,
Bockee, Boon, Bouldin, Brown, Burns, Carmi-

Messrs. John

Blair,

chael, Carr, Casey, Chancy, S. Clark, Coffee, Conner, Cramer,
Day. P. Dickerson, D. W. 'Dickinson, Duulap, Ferris, Fowler,
W. K. Fuller, Galbraith, Gillct, Gilmer, Graham, Grayson, Jos.
M. Harper, HarHall, Thomas II. Hall, Halsey, ilamer, Joseph
rison,

Hathaway, Hawkins, Hawes, Henderson, Howell, Hub-

31, 1835

The

resolution

CONGRESS.
was then ordered

to be engrossed for a third

The house then resumed the consideration of the following
esolntion, heretofore offered by Mr. Reynolds:
the house
Resolved, That hereafter, in all elections made by

shall be given viva
representatives, (for officers) the votes
each member in his place naming aloud the person for
vhom he votes.
Mr. Crockett moved to lay the reiolulion on the table, and tli
uestion being taken, it was decided in the negative, as follows:
Messrs. John Quincy Adams, Heman Allen, Chilton
BayAllan, Ashley, Banks, Barber, Barnilz, Barringer, Bales,
Bell, Binney, Briggs, Bull, Bunch, Bnrges, Cage,
Beaty,
es,
ClayClark,
Campbell, Carmichael, Chamber*, Chillon,
Deon, Clowney, Corwin, Crane, Crockett, Davis, Davenport,
Denny, iiioksmi- Dickinson. Rvnns. EwiiiL'. Felder,
erry
f

oce,

YEAS

Wm.

JtieilCZtT JUCKSOII, janes.,

William

vy.

PVIIIIBUU, 11.

ones, Kine, Lea, Letcher, Lewis, Lincoln, Love, Martindale,
Marshall, McCarty, McKennan, Mercer, Milligan, Miner,

Johnbard, Huntington, Inge, Jarvis, R. M. Johnsun, Noadiah
son, B. Jones, Kilgore, Kinnard, Lane, Lansing, Laporte, Lea,
T. Lee, Loyall, Lyon, Lytle, Abijah Mann, J. K. Mann, Mardis, J. Y. Mason, M. Mason, May, Mclntire, McKay, McKim,
McKinley, McLene, McVean, Miller, Robt. Mitchell, Morgan,
Muhlenberg, Osgood, Parks, Parker, Patterson, D. J. Pearce,
Peyton, Franklin Pinrce, Pierson, Pinckney, Pliimmer, Polk.

Pope, Ramsay, Reynolds, Scherick, Schley, Aug. H. Shepperd,
Slnnn, Smith. Speight, Standifer, Sutherland, W. Taylor, Fran
cis Thomas, Thomson, Turrill, Vanderpoel, Wagener, Ward,
Wardwell, Webster, Whallon, White 109.
NAYS Messrs. John ftuincy Adams, Ilemnn Allen, C. Al
Inn, Archer, Bunks, Barber, Barnilz, Barringe.r, Bates, Baylies,
lieaty, Binney, Briggs, Bnrd, Bulges, Bynum, Cage, Chambers,

Chilton, Claihorne, Wm. Clark, Clayton, Clowney, Coulter,
Crane. Darlington, A. Davis, Davenport, Deberry, Denny, Dickson, Evans, H. Everett, Ewing, Felder, Fillmore, Foster, Philo
<}. Fuller, Gamble, Gholson, Gordon, Gorhani, Grennell, Grlffln,
HiJiind H. Hall, llar.nean, Hard, Hardin, James Harper, lla/.el
line, Heath, Hiester, Wm. Jackson, Ebenezer Jackson, Janes,
C. Johnson, H. Johnson, King, Lay, Letcher, Lewis, Lincoln, Love, Lucas, Manning, Martindale, Marshall, McComas,
McKennan, Mercer, Milligan, Miner, Moore, Patton, Phillips
Pickens, Potts, Reed, Rencher, Robertson, W. B. Shepard
Slade, Sloane, Spangler, Sleele, W. P. Taylor, Tompkins

Wm.

Trumhull, Turner, Tweedy, Vance, Vinton, Watmough, Fred
Whittlesey, Williams, Wilson, Young 97.
Friday, Jan. 23. Mr. Cambreleng reported a bill from the senate to 'exempt merchandise, imported under certain circum
stances from the operation of the act of 1828, with an amend
inent read twice and committed.
Mr. Thompson reported a bill to authorise a compromise, to
secure to .the United Slates the Pea Patch island, in the river
Delaware. Read twice and committed.
Mr. Reed reported the bill authorising the purchase of the us
of Boyd Reilly's steam patent read twice and committed.
On motion of Mr. Vance, the secretary of the treasury was
requested to communicate the amount paid to the dillere.n
custom house officers of Boston, New York, Philadelphia am
'Baltimore, under the provisions of the second session of the ac
making appropriations for the civil and diplomatic expenses o
government for the year 1834.

The

resolution

moved

heretofore by Mr. McCarty,

calliiii; 01

the president for copies of all letters and correspondence be
tween the Indian department and Indian agents and sub-agents
was taken up, and after a warm and animated debate, the resolution was referred to the committee on Indian Jttt'airs.
The house then severally took up various private bills, am
Jh.ay.LDg disposed of them, adjourned.
Saturday, Jan. 24. Mr. J. Q. Jldams reported the bill fron
Ithe senate, for tUe adjustment of the boundary lines of Ohio, In
diana and Illinois, without amendment, and with the recom
niendalion that the house do not pass it.
Mr. E. Ecer.ett, from the select joint library committee, re
ported a joint resolution in effect authorising Morgan Neville t
.have restruck, from the original die, a medal, similar to the on
presented by congress to gen. Morgan, which had been stolen

and which was supposed

The

to

have been melted down.

resolution having been read a first and second time,
slated, that the medal referred to was presentc
-by congress to grn. Daniel Morgan, who bequeathed it to ill
memorialist, Morgan Neville. The memorial of Mr. Neville
(upon which this report was founded) set forth that the meda
was stolen from a bank in Pittsburgh, some years ago, am! tli;
-all attempts to recover it had failed, the medal was of golt
very highly valued by the family, and was stated to be wortl
The memorialist asks that
intrinsically, thirty-one guineas.

Mr. Everett

no.
'agener, Ward, Waruvvell, weusier, wnaiion
The question being then on the adoption of ihe resolution,
Mr. Fillmore said there were two modes by which the house
could elect its officers: by ballot or by open nomination, vint
elect our speaker by ballot, and I am not aware that
voce.
this rule, or
any inconvenience has been found to result fr
But when
that there has been any attempt made to change it.
for the
a
exercised
is
body,
the appointing power
by
legislative
state or nation, I am clearly of opinion thai it should bealwuys
of
an
exercise
is
then
It
nomination.
delegated
done by open
in which the constituent is intrusted, and be has ,i nulit

We

power,
to

know how

the trust has been discharged.

The

appointing

this house can exercise, is one exercised by eveiy
whose power ami
legislative body in appointing its own officers,

power which

authority are limited entirely to the body which appoints
over
them, and who exercise no general jurisdiction or authority
the rights of the citizen.
The constitution gave to the house of representalives the
the
power to "choose their own speaker and other officers"of the
choice was thus limited to officers of this house and not
nation the power of officers for the nation was given to other
the oflidepartments, viz: the president and senate. Whether
not
cers of the house were elected by ballot, or viva voce, was
should
he
icason
given,
material, and, unless there be some good
be opposed to any change of the mode of election.
lie supposed that the change was to be effected for the purof a printer to
pnse of havins some influence in the election
the house.
may as well then meet the question fairly, and
see if the resolution would meet the subject, and whethei we
have the power to effect it.
Mr. F. maintained that if the printer was an officer of Una
house, thai it could not constitutionally elect him for the next
congress, as the constitution provided thal"eacA. house is to
choose its ou:n officers." The authority of this house will soon

We

be at an end, and another is to succeed it. Can we elect a
peaker or clerk for the next house? No one will pretend it.

JAN.
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the French gnveinment in any ol Us depaitmenla.
/.'i-so/rcrf, That ii IM not expedient ul this nine, and under ex.

m

I
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isting circiiiiflances, lo iidopi
tion to our all. ins with France.

Mr.

any legislative measure

in rela-

'

i7.ii/. ol Alali.-iina, ini|iiirid

whether Ihe re-nluhori- were

reported liy a committee, ami on being answi-rid lh.it they were
moved by an individual member, objected lo their introduction.
Mr. Patlon then moved the suspension nl die rule, which the
refn.-ed, iilter some conver.alion between Mes.ru. Patton, ('u>nbrelen$ and H'itliuint, by the following vole
yeas 103.

house
nays

Iti'J.

tin motion of Mr. Jlnzelline, im|iiiry was in.'liliiled as lo the
expediency ol making an appropriation for continuing the worki
at Dunkirk harbor. \. Vork.
On motion of Mr. Johmon, nf Lou. inquiry was directed lo
Shall ice lit- dependent, in a matli-r relating entirely lo our- be made as to the.expedicncy of providing lor die complete execelves, upon niln-r person.-? Upon whom is it proposed, by the cution of Ihe 8lh ariicle of Ihe Florida Ueaiy, o far a- relate* 10
resolution tiel'iire the house, to render Us dependent.' Not upon die claims of lands between the Mi-.-i..-ippi and 1'erdnlo m, r-.
(lie people
not upon those we represent, hut upon the men
On motion of Mr. Muhleuberf, inqniry was iiixinuted as to
VVe are lo he the propriety of procuring such Additional statues as may he nett-lin hold the parly power of the government.
lirought up, fur our votes In-re, before the men who command cessary to complete the menial de-iun of Ihe capilol and of emthe party power and patronage of Ihe government. This was ploying Luigi I'er-ico 10 execute the came.
the ubjei-t and tendency of Ihe proposition. Was it worthy of
On inolion of Mr. Murphy, inquiry was directed lo be made
tilt: house lo he made dins dependent upon exeeulive officers of
as to the expediency of amending the net of congress, pa--- d n
Uie ,;oi eminent, in the exercise of the right of choosing their the 23d of
1828. for the relief of purchasers of the public
own nllioers. To render the members of dns house responsi- lands, thai My,
have reverted for the non-payment nf the purchase
We to those who wielded die executive patronage, was a prinas
also
act of June, lst-J. on the snine subject.
the
money,
ciple wlin-h would sap lln- lonndaiions of the government. He
On motion of Mr. 7-i/on, calls were iu.nl.- on tin- -. cr. i.irv of
lielii-vi-d that this new principle of dependence upon the execuestimates
of
lor
tin- cost of military mads between Green
war,
tive ollii-ers of die g.iverniiient wax rapidly Kaining ground;
I'.ny and I'raine du Chien, in Ihe territory of Michigan, and
and, unless we carry home to the people an impression of the from Sauna w lo Mackinac, in said territory.
magnitude of die evil, we cannot much longer preserve the
if Mr. ReynoU't resoThe house resumed the eoii-nl.-r.il!
freedom of our institutions.
relative lo Ihe election of officers rira rare.
.

1

.Mr. Milter was in favor of the resolution; the representative
gives the vote of Ins constituents, and they have a right to
know how lir voted. Shall we change the rule of Ihis house in
relation to tin- election of officer*, so that our constituents and
all other!) may know for whom we vote.
Or shall we continue
tin present rul.-. so that neither they, nor any one else, shall
know lor whom ihrir voles are given by their representatives.
Mr. Hrig't, of Mass, replied to Mr. McKinley, and entered
into .in iir.-iiiin-nt In controvert HO position, that the resolution
of |s|;i had iii-en repealed, and maintained thai it had only liecn
liioilii'n-d.
It was plain
lo him that the law of 1H-") did inn
reach the mode of election, and in that point did not aller-l the
The present resolution
law
thr
xi-tiut!
pre-i
Upon
subject.
to change, of n sudden, a practice of the linu.-i- whii-h
I

goes

has prevailed uniformly, and without question, for forty live
this pracyear*. Not until this nine was u ever declared that
The lien
tice was subversive nl the representative principlv.
tli.-man from I'eiinsx Ivauin in dial refined and courteous manner which dUtingnMieil him. and with his peculiar propriety nl
language, had a-ked whether menilicr* of Iliir- house wished tn
'SIM ak" to a ballot box with their votes. Let the gi-nileman
I..
lillk to those whose hallols sent him here, of sneakini;.
he did not believe the EI-IItlin-c who -in-.ik lalk of sneaking
,.|
the
mheis
nn
but let him not tell
tlemaii was one of these
Mr. It. -poke nf the i|sa-e ol die j-nile
tlii' house of sueakiiii!.
were
(here .;ivi-ii by biillol,
which he represented. AM vot.-s
ninl die pra. lic-e was aiteiided with great advanl!i!;es.
Tho-e views 1. 1, iii-lii him i" very ilillerent cnneliisions from
UIO.T of die geiiileiiien fioiii Alab.im and liliinu-.
ir, lint \i.-lded u In Mr. /.ore, who te.Mr. /',y,)ii look lln- 11
o'clock, inov.-d an iiiljournnn nt.
in.irkiii" dial it was now
Mr. .V.IHH called for the yeas and nays; but Ihey were refuted
I

I

i

-I

and

tlu;

house adjourned.

lution,

The

question being on the following amendment, offered by

Mr. llardin:

"

Provided, That elections ordered by joint resolution of the
senate and house of repreKenialives, approved and signed by
the president, shall be conducted in manner and form as directed by said resolution."
Mr. JYi/fon, who was entitled to the floor, addressed the
house at length on the general subject, and advocated Ihe course
ol'i-ii u eocir voting, but propost d that eui h congress Miall elect
its own printer, not at Ihe clo-e hut al the commencrmi in of
11^ ses-inii.
He concluded by moving that the resolution and
amendment be coinuiilled lo the ronimiilee on the judiciary,
with insiim linn- in report a resoluimn, which In- -i nt lo the
chair, a copy of which we could not obtain in time for publication.

M,--r-. Pope,nf Ky. yanderfotl and Gitlet,o{
Biipportt d

lln-

New

Yotk,

resolution.

M

Clayton and Jones, n( Geo. opposed die resolution,
ol I!. I.
The laller g'-ntleinnn though opalso did Mr. l'r,ir<
posrd to ihe re-o'nlion, tivowed his nilentmii to vol.
l!l in. a- piinier to the hoii-e, as being entitled toil for bavins;

Mi

--is.

.

del'eiided die adininislr.itiou.
veil the pr.
Mr. Ilnn-ri
lives
fused to support die motion

On moiion
*

-i,

lent
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of Mr.

(.V,ii;,

Jun. -J7. The
n si nl a gold medal In

.

i-

under

In- eoiiiiiiaml at

third lime, .'.mended
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n. but the
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nm- 99; whereupon

the house adj. mined.
joint resolution authoriting the prc-

|.

c..|.

<

'm^li.in.

and owonlslo
was read a

Fort Sandusky,

i

Mr. /."'-. from die committee on Indian allairs, lo which Ihe
resolution offered by Mr. .V. f',n(y, of thr 'id instant had been
the call for inforreferred, rtpmtid an amt'ndmuil reclricliuf
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illation to mich letters and correspondence as had passed between Hie Indian department and tin: agents and sub-agents,
"east of the Mississippi;" iiud explained Hie object of the committee, in their proposed amendment, as well as tli.il to be effected by the call generally the correction of abuses in the disposition of Indian reservations.
Mr. Clay was opposed to the resolution on the ground of the
as
expense and labor it would impose upon the department,
also to the ex parte investigation it would authorise. The defor
land
arrears
in
in
was
only,
already
issuing patents
partment
a hundred thousand dollars.
Mr. Plummer said that the calculation which had been formerly made, did not now apply to the resolution in its amended form. The object to be gained by the information sought,
was to enable the people to put their finger on particular frauds
which had been committed. He should vote for the resolution

as amended.

Mr. Love denied that the resolution proposed any investigaUnless the
tion, and of course, not an ex parte investigation.
agents were convicted by their own letters, they could not be
their
letters
and
if
convicted by the information called for;
should show they were guilty, there could be no disposition on
the part of any one to screen them.
Mr. McKiuley had heard of frauds, and would be extremely
glad to have this matter fairly invest! ("ated.
[Here followed some warm remarks from Messrs. Eming and
Lane, of Indiana, the former charging the latter with a misrepresentation of what he [Mr. E.] had said on a former occasion.
We have made out an abstract of what was said by the gentlemen, but must defer it, for the present, being pinched for room
at a late period of the week.]
After which
Messrs. Watmouh and Polk simultaneously called for the
orders of the day. which motion was sanctioned, yeas 102, nays
77.

The bill to amend the act authorising the construction of a
bridge across the Potomac was then taken up read a third time
and passed.
The bill for the relief of the representatives of capt. Thomas
Hudry was passed.

The

joint resolution authorising a gold medal to be struck in
battle of the Cowpens, was read a third time, and

honor of the
parsed.

The house

then resumed the consideration of the general ap
bill, the question being on Mr. Fance's amendment.
debate ensued, which occupied the house till a late hour;
which was attempted to be arrested by Mr. McKinley, who
moved the precious question; but the house refused to sustain
him ayes 73, noes 92.
When on motion of Mr. Wise, the house adjourned.
Wednesday, Jan. 28. Mr. (i'ivc submitted a resolution authorising the appointment of a board of naval officers to revise
the code of naval signals twice read.
Mr. Wise reported a bill providing compensation to commodore Barron, for his invention called "a ventilator of ships"
propriation

A

committed.
Mr. yinton reported a

bill amendatory of the act for the continuation ol the Cumberland road.
On motion of Mr. Thomas, of Md. inquiry was instituted into
the expediency of granting and releasing for the benefit of the
other stockholders of the Chesapeake and Ohio canal, the stock
now held therein by the U. Slates.
The amendment of the senate for the adjustment of the land

claims

in

Louisiana, were concurred in.

The house then resumed the consideration of the general ap
propriation bill, and, after spirited debate, and with various
modifications, the amendment of Mr. I'ance, heretofore mentioned, was agreed to by 110 votes to 92. The residue of the
day was spent upon the same bill.
Thursday, Jan. 29. After the reading of the journal,
Mr. Pickens, of South Carolina, rose and announced to the
house the death of Warren R. Davis, one of his colleagues.
He pronounced a very feeling and appropriate eulogy upon
the personal virtues of the deceased, and paid a tribute of re
epect to the high order of his mind and patriotic devotion to hit
country, and concluded by moving that the house will attend
the funeral of the deceased at twelve o'clock to-morrow, and, in
respect for his memory, wear crapa on the left arm for thirty
days; which motions were severally agreed to.
[The Speaker announced the following as the committee o
arrangements for the funeral: Messrs. Pickens, Jlrcher, Wilde
Hardin, Coulter, Lansing, Mclntire, Crane, and Lea, of Ten
nessee.]
On motion of Mr. Manning, the house then immediately ad
journed.

PRESIDENTIAL NOMINATIONS.
[In the order of their dates.]

TO THE CITIZENS Of THE UNITED STATES.

The undersigned

citizens of Ohio, assembled from various part
of the state at the scat of government, avail themselves o
the occasion to address their fellow citizens of the union
upon tlie subject of a candidate for the presidency in 1836
The undersigned are of that class of citizens who believe i
of vital importance to the preservation of our institutions ii
vigorous usefulness, that no executive administration of tli
government of the United States should be permitted to transfe
its official power and influence to those whom it may prefe

PRESIDENTIAL NOMINATIONS.
to take possession of them.
They are of those who
believe the events now passing are directly tending to this reand they are anxious to contribute all in their power to
prevent that, winch they deem a great misfortune to their coun-

and select
sult;
r.v-

This they believe can best be effected by an UNION of all those
concur with them in opinion, in selecting a candidate to
e supported for the presidency of the United Stales, at the ctecion of 1836. They feel sensibly that there are many difficulties
n effecting this union; and that these difficulties inspire those
n power with the hope of retaining and transferring it. But
lie undersigned
believe it is not impracticable, and earnestly
lope that the desire to preserve the great principle of civil lierty, periled by the iiioninful progression of executive power,
vill triumph over all personal and local considerations.
It is in
his hope they have presumed to address themselves to their

,vho

cllow citizens.
The undersigned believe the selection should be made with
areful reference to personal character, suitable qualifications,
One who could and
iberal, enlarged and national feelings.
vould be PRESIDENT OF THE COUNTRY, the entire country; who
is far as human infirmity permits, would be free from sectional
ucjudices and individual antipathies; towards whom the great
iody of the people fuel no unkindness, and upon whom reaonable concessions of opinion might induce politicians tounile,
One who
sacrificing personal prejudices lo the cnminon good.
nislit reasonably be expecled to call to the public service the
alents and worth of the nation, looking for present approbation
and future renown, to honorable usefulness, and disdaining all
mrtial and temporary expedients to catch the applause and po
Hilarity of Hie moment.
The undersigned, disclaiming all comparative preferences
over others, respectfully suggest, that these qualifications and
characteristics, in .1 high degree, may be found in their fellow
citizen, JOHN MCLEAN. They only feel at liberty, at present,
o present his name for the consideration of their fellow citizens
hroughoul the union. Contending for principles, and not for
men, they deprecate the evils arising from the election of the
tresident by the house of representatives, and while they present an individual of their own state, to the consideration of
their fellow citizens, should another be brought forward on
whom those with whom they act can more cordially and cf'ectually unite, they promise him their undivided support. They
only add their sincere conviction, that should JOHN MCLEAN
ie put in nomination as the candidate of those with whom
there is a community of sentiment on the one great purpose of
preventing an executive from actually appointing his successor,
there is no reasonable doubt, but that the electoral vote of Ohio
WII.L SUSTAIN

SUCH A NOMINATION.

[The preceding is signed by a majority of the members of the
legislature of Ohio, (including the speakers of both houses), and
a number of other distinguished citizens of the slate who happened to be at Columbus at the time.]

The

From the Alabama Intelligencer, Extra.
resolutions nominating judge WHITE to the presidency,
for consideration in the house of representatives on

lame up

new

year's day.

Mr. Lewis moved

their indefinite

postponement; which was

by a vote of 55 to 21.
The resolutions were then adopted by a vote of 55 to 90.
The following instrument will show the views of most of the
minority, who voted against the nomination:
The undersigned members of the house of representatives,
who did not vote for the resolutions nominating HUGH L.
WHITE as a candidate for the next presidency of the United
Stales, beg leave to submit the reasons for said vote, and to
spread the same on the journals of the house.
That HUGH L. WHITE is a man eminently gifted intellectually, and that his political and private virtues rarely find a paralBut our objeclel, are facts by us most freely acknowledged.
tions to a presidential nomination arise, in the first place, from
a general disapprobation of caucussing; and in the next, we
believe the measure premature, and more likely to create confusion in the republican ranks than to excite harmony, and that
united effort of all the slates, so desirable in sustaining the
great cause of republicanism.
Signed by fifteen members of the house of representatives.
The preamble and resolutions nominating HUGH L. WHITE
to be president of the United States, were adopted in the senate
of the legislature of the state of Alabama, on the 5th day of
January, by a vote of 19 to 11.
Previous to the adoption of the resolutions, an amendment
was offered to^>lace the name of P. P. Barbour, M. Van Buren,
Mr. Cass, Mr. Korsyth and Mr. Benton, also before the people
of the United States, in company with that of judge White, as
being severally well qualified for the office of president; but the
senate refused so to incumber the resolutions, and therefore
nominated judge WHITE for that office by the vote slated above.

lost

BALTIMORE CONVENTION CONDEMNED.

On Monday, the 5th of January, Mr. LEWIS, a representative
from the county of Benton, offered the following resolution:
"Resolved, by the houie of representatives of the state of Alabama, That we recommend to the citizens of this state, and of
the United States, to hold a convention at Baltimore 'for the
nomination of president and vice president of the United Slates,
and that we will sustain such nomination."
The house rejected this resolution by a vote of 61 to 8.
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Hie (.Illicit Slates. Wilh ellllle re-p. I, llexerlhele-.-, for the
opininns and s, nliiii- nl- of oilier fin-nds nl Hie pnblir lilinly,
mi, d Sl.Ht s.
million mid Hie la\r>, thi-nuglimil II ie
-.'.I.
Thai, in Hie jiidgmenl of lint me, ling, U is null p.-n-.ible
nr nl' vigmoiis and III
IO any hope of general nil
Mippoii, ihat some ciiir.cu should be innninali d Inr ihat high
i.lhce, xvlm is generally known thrnughotil Ihe country, who is
of acknowledged .ind [ire eminent ability, and of uiii|iiestioned
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allaeliinenl lo Hie

constitution of the country may be a sure pledge, ihat he will
nbmii tn all its re
HI. mil by H as u is, nb.-y all its injiinciions,
mrictions ii|ion executive uulhuriiy, and administer il in a true
rcpuhlic.in spiril.
3d. Thai, wiihotit derogaling in any degree from the high
IIP Hi- o { distinguished services of other eminent citizens, this
i
ling propose In their fellow citizens throughout the United
:.
name of DANIEL WEIISTBK, as a candidate lor the

WEBSTER

as a candidate
4th. That we recommend DANIEL
tor this high mist, not as acilizcn of .MnssaciniHclls, nol as one,
w
mild
favor
in
any especial manner, the in
xvbo, if elected,

of any stale; but as a cili/.cn of the United
the country" thoroughly acquainted with
and impartial in Ins regard for Ihe easl and
and
Ihe south, known on both contim ntnorth
Ihe
west
the
as one of the most enlightened and powerful advocates of free
the
which
age has produced, "an American in
imncipU's
thought, wont and deed," and a most firm, zealous and cloof
the
defender
glorious constitution under which we
ijiient

terenu of

this stale nr

Suites, as Hie

"man

ii-clni -Is ihat have already reinilteil Irom the
ion of the apprentices not to work, and Hie
pi-cial inagisiraK-H in enforcing the law."

5lh. Thai in proposing Mr. Websler for this elevated station,
are governed solely by an earnest conviction of what is
best calculated to produce the welfare of the country; and it
supporting him we shall act ourselves, and we invite others u
join us, and act with us under his OWN WATCHWORD, announcei
by himself, on the field of the first great revolutionary bailie
amidst the remnants of the gallant band of the soldiers of liberty,
and congregated thousands of ardent and patriotic citizens
our country our u-hole country, and nothin but our country.
C(?-ll is suggested, and, wi'lhout reference to the other re
suits, we think il highly probable, thai Ihe whole south wil
stand opposed 10 the proposed convention at llaltimore, ai
will send no delegates unless small minorities of the people
as once happened, when a solitary individual, appointed h
some half a dozen persons, in private, gave the vole of the
second stale in ihe union, on a similar occasion.

we

We

may add here in further explanation of what is going on
the following paragraph from the "United States Teiegiaph.'
"The next iiretidency. The Knoxville Kegi-ier publishes Hire
articles upon the subject of the next presidency which are fig
nilicanl declares that ''judge While's name will NOT be with
drawn." The. next charges the Washington i;iobe wilh wish
ing to misrepresent public opinion in Tennessee on the stibjer
and the third, which is a com inimical inn, asserts that the "seed
of CORRUPTION have laken deeper root," that "parlies are nr
gam/.ed wilh a view lo secure Ihe succession in favor of
particular individual, whose selection is made for no other pur
pote, nor from no hifher motive than to tuhscrre the intrn^l\ <if
party' Tlial. "Hit: parity of the elective franchise is ruosTlTi'TE
to the cupidity of the. wealthy office holders, and the si-oii.s o
VICTORY are crliiliited to the minds of hit followers at the rewar
fidelity to hit

INIQUITOOS CAOSK."

a good beginning, and \ve argue ft run il lhal judi.
friends are re-olvi d to act as becomes men who loi
to the rescue of the constitution from the dangers which ihreate
il; bul we let the llcgisier speak for iuelf."
is

den.-y.

in

loreii

uernerara.

/Miiignu we le.iru nun iioiiniig i:na
m grm-s, who, l.owevi r, comfor their labors. The
rror."

rrom

ihat - :: per inoHtli
Haulers will correct their

ilaim

il

war mil enough

IRELAND.
IRISH ANTI-TORY ASSOCIATION.
substance, origin and objects of this society are
o be found in Mr. .rConnellV speech on proposing its estabisliinent on Monday last, we therefore confine our re|w>rt of the
neeiing to the lion, gentleman's address; merely slating that
ieorge Kvans, M. 1'. for ihe county of Dublin, was called lo
the chair, and that Ihe inceling was held at the u-ual place of
issemhly.
Mr. O'Connell was received with the mn-t enthusiastic
cheers, which were continued for several minutes. A* Minn
as the applause had subsided, he said, our business h- re is to
postpone every cause of dissrntion amnngst nm-i IM-S until we
strike down the cnnimnn enemy of all. (hear.) (Lord Milinwn
here entered and was received wilh loud cheers) I am nol the
eulogist of the. \\higs. They haled me most cordially, they
iliil their best lo pul me down, and
I forgive ihem hearlily.
Our Iriumpli hope is lo be over ourpidilie.il difference*; we
forgel their errors and their faults; for we have now another
duly lo perform il is lo contend against the enemies of the
human race. (Cheers.) I repeal ihe enemies of ihe human
race for toryism, Kn-lish toryisiu, has oppn-ed the progn
It. wan toryism which
(I'heers.)
liberly all over the globe.
drove the French people mad, unit hurried them into excesses.
(Hear, hear.) This was the work of the llnlish lories of
Pill, who was the personification of torien; il was they who
disturbed the course of Ihat revolution by the mn>i frighll'ul
and exlensivc bribery. I myself heard ihe fact. A cerium
paper passed between thiee ol (he directors, which was newer
-i en by a fourth person in 1'i.ince.
Where is thai pa|>rr
In the archives ol'lhe I'.nti-li museum. It was liought from one
of Die lliree dreciors of France. Thai is the genius of toryism.
(Hear, hear.)
There is not a foul IVliguelite in Portugal who will not exult
when he hears thai the duke of Wellinginii is in oliice there
is not a base Carlist in Spain who will not exult when he hearn
there is not a
the duke of Wellington is at the head of affairs
'ailist nor an ahsolnlisi in l-'rance who will not rejoice when
he learns that the duke of Wellington is prime minister. "Tinholy allies" of the duke of Wellington rejoice, the absnlnli-H
exull the traitorous ( irangeists in lielgiuni the Dutch spoiler*
a land whose fertility almost
ot thfl fertile ftwlds of lielginin
Well
there,
eijuals Ihat of green and neglected Ireland
the
as here,
r.ingei*f< rejoiced when they heard the duke
And the Kusof Wellington was again in power.
(Cheers
sia;i, tin sanguinary monsier who deluged Poland wilh blood
ihe torturer of men, of women and of children, exults because
the lime may acain come
In- hopes for another INit has
when Ihe molher for
already ix-curred
-n. Il was the cruelty of one of the duke of Wellington's allies,
that mothers put lo death llirir own children, rather than let
!!
u. In-.r
them fall Illln Ihe hands ol the KII--I UM.
every vile and horrid Uuian will emit, while the mothers of
Poland will scream in iigonv lo their (iml, when they hear that
Wellington and Husia are triumphant!
There is not a friend to despotism there is not an oppressorthere is not a tyrant on the face of Ihe earth, from him, station-
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)ur account* from .VoiVo and S,mlh .linrricn (exeepl HraTin- revolution is not over in
zil) are not at all satisfactory.
i

either of them. The power of Spain has long ;inee been eject
ed bul lhal of "military chieftain*" and ;iii.'^< is .nil in full
-r
play, and may he said to have desolated tho-e great and In
l.jfe, liberty and property are insecure in
ly rich couniries.
all.

tin;

exceed Ihu gond behavior of the

i

A public mrrtinz of the people of Dauphin county, (Penn.)
was hfld at llarrisbiirgh last week, at which gen. Wn.t.ivM II.
HARRISON was nominated as a candidate for the next pre-i

them

nl

ol

live.

"This
While's

inrlina

And a letter from Karhadnes of the loth !) c. says -"Our noro population are conducting them-elves with great prnprieiy,
iOr can we discern any signs of insubordination or di-eonn nl.
'he crops are looking well; but Ihe country is in want ol rain
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languishes, of course
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ed at Cairo and Constantinople to him the still greater mi
triumph* over the ruined walls of Warsaw, an
creant, wh
reigns in the wild deserts of Siberia every monster, ever
every sanguinary satellite who serves a des
minion,
polluted
pot, every treacherous and servile wretch who is ready to se

and his country, rejoices all rejoice that th
is in office.
(Hear, and continued cheer
So, on the other hand, we find that every friend to ge
and
the
of the human race, ha
amelioration
nuine liberality
heard with horror and regret that the duke of Wellington is i
combine here fo
his power again. (Here, and cheers.)
he freedom of Ireland. One shout will come from emancipat
ed Scotland, and the reformers of England and Ireland will b
too strong for Wellington, of Waterloo, and all his foreign allies
whoever they may be. ;Hear, and cheers.) The curse of ou
country has been dissension.
always think the belter o
each for having acted upon this occasion together. Shonl
further differences arise, we will at least carry them on wit
better temper, better humor, and more complacency than w
did previously. (Hear, and laughter.)
See the situation of England. See the adviser of the duke o
Wellington! He has got together lord Londonderry, and Ellen
borough; and ai> old gentleman who calls herself Mary borougl
he has put them into the treasury. Such a batch, I believe
never met together, at this side of a very hot place. (Hear an
laughter.) There they are, but they are doing nothing. The
ate waiting for the great monarch of cotton
that dictator o"
spinning jennies, sir Robert Peel! (Laughter.) "Cotton fo
ever!" Isay. (Laughter.) The cotton lord now rules supreme
the aristocracy of England must bow down before him! Th<
)ns conscience

duke of Wellington

ing.)

OPERATIONS OF THE MINT

iron gauntlet, the lolly crest, the proud plumage, the gallan
chivalry of England are all lowered before the high, the grand
the exalted lord of cotton, and the supreme master of spin
nmg jennies! He it is who is the sense-carrier of the entire
(Hear, hear.) The duke of Wellington, with all hi
party.
Man: and military rank must wait upon him the duke, who, as
cardinal Woolsey used to tlo, may now write
et rex
meus," "I and uiy kin*;" command you, sir Robert Peel, to re
turn to England. It is sir Robert Peel the English may thank fo
the grievous weight of their debt. The next trait about this sii
Robert Peel is thishe was the most inveterate no popery in.ii
that ever lived his conscience stood in the way of the freedon
of the Catholics, I am not here, as I said before, the advocate
of the wings neither am I here to be their accuser; but I an
here for Hie purpose of preventing the duke of Wellington bein
minister. I am here with that object, believing that his elevation threatens the foundation of every stale in Europe; for I say
that the duke of Wellington will not make concessions in tlie
spirit of the reform bill.
There is no use in talking if we do not act as well as resolve.
There is no use in combining in Dublin, if every portion o
Ireland is not included in our combination.
are bound to
have the people up and stirring. There is no use in sayinsj
good things if we do not perform good deeds. (Hear.) The
resolutions we have come to are these: "That there should be
formed in the city of Dublin a liberal cluh, under the denomination of the anti-lory association of Ireland." That the
objects
of the proposed club should be to use all constitutional exertions to prevent the formation of a lory
administration, as, in
case of its formation, to oust such administration as
speedily as
possible.
(Hear, hear.) That is the entire limits ol the proposed association, and that is the least expected from it. The
committee thought with me: that it would be miserable that
the association should be formed so as to
keep back no redo not abandon repealer and no ami-repealer. (Hear.)
peal, but we postpone it, and we postpone it no longer than Ihe
duke of Wellington's ministry continues in office. Our objects
are two- fold First, to keep the duke of
Wellington out of office; and if we are not able to do that, then to kick him out as
soon as we possibly can afterwards.
(Cheers and laughter.)
The committee then proposed "that every individual
who
shall subscribe
1, shall, upon being proposed by one member
and seconded by another, become a member of this club."
(Hear, hear.) It is, I consider impossible for the present oarliamenl to do the business of the duke of Wellington.
it is impossible lliat the lories can net with th~e
present parliament, it will then be our business in Ihe anti
lory Mso>
caution to form liberal clubs county, town and
parish clubs
to have all the machinery of avoiding
expenses to do away
wilh uncertainly and ignorance with respect to the
popular
strength in the different counties to have our arrangements
so made as thai ihe elections will be carried on without
expense
to ihe anti lory Candidates white we leave the enemies of
Ireland to squander as much as they please.
(Hear, hear.)
With this view the committee proposes "That the antitory association will use their best exertions to prevent the itturn ol every tory member at the
ensuing election; and, without
interfering with ihe choice of preference in any localily between
men who profess lo be friends of Ireland, ihey will use their
utmost efforts to prevent any such divisions or dissensions
amongst the anti-tories of Ireland as may assist the return of
any candidate of tory opinions." (Hear.) These are the entire of the resolutions
adopted in the committee; and if there
be any reasonable
objection to lliem, which I do not foresee, I
shall most readily
yield to it.
My ardent wish is to yield to
every reas.m.ibi,, objection. (Mr. O'Connell then concluded
by
pioposiiii! th* different resolutions
seriatim, which were seconded and passed
unanimously.)

"Eo

We

We

1884.

S.

The meeting

then adjourned to Tuesday, when another was
proceedings are rendered important by a resolupurpose of deprecating an intended meeting
of the inhabitants of several counties, at a place in the enmity
of Kildare, the object of this intended demonstralion would
seem to have no reference to the present state of political affairs, but to have for its object a declaration of resistance to
tithes and high rents.
[Dublin Register of November 26.
held,

and

ils

tion passed for the

RHODE ISLAND PUBLIC LANDS.

We

We

U.

Resolutions respecting the public lands of the United States.
1. Resolved, That in the opinion of this
general assembly it ia
of great "importance, as it respects both Die harmony and union
of the slates," to make, "as soon as circumstances will allow,
a proper disposition of Ihe whole subject of the public lauds"
of the United Slales.
2. That a material reduction, at the present
time, of the minimum price at which lands are offered for sale is inexpedient,
would not only be impolitic, but an act of injustice to the
slates, inasmuch as a portion of said lands was secured in the
possession of the states to which they originally belonged, by
ihe common exerlions ami sacrifices of the whole country in
the war of our involution; inasmuch as the portion so secured
was afterwards ceded to the U. Slales for ihe common use and
benefit of all the states, and inasmuch as all the residue of said
lauds, comprising the greater part thereof, was paid for by the
people of the whole country out of the treasury of the United
Slales.
3. That the public lands, being now free from nil
pledges for
the payment of the public debt, by the extinguishment of the
same, ihe annual proceeds thereof ought lo be divided among
Ihe states of the union, according to llieir respeclive federal representative population, as ascertained by the last census, to be
applied by ihe legislatures of the same to public education and
to such other purposes as said legislatures may
designate and

authorise.
4. That a copy of these resolutions be transmitted to each of
our senators and representatives in congress; and that they be
requested to support the passage of a law in conformity with
Ihe opinions herein expressed.
House of representatives, Jan. 20, 1835, voted, &c.
E. R. POTTER, jr. clerk.
By order,
In ihe senate read the same day and concurred.

By

order,

HENRY COWEN,

sccVy.

OPERATIONS OF THE MINT UNITED STATES

1834.

Message from the president of the United States, transmitting a

report of the director of ihe mini, in relation to the operations
of that institution during the year 1834. January 12, 1835.
Read, and laid on the table.
Washington, January 10, 1835.
SIR: I herewith transmit to the house of representatives a
the
director
of
the
reporffrom
mint, exhibiting the operations
of that institution during the year 1834.

ANDREW JACKSON.

The hon.

the speaker of the house of representatives,

Mint of the United Stales, Philadelphia, January 1, 1835.
SIR: I have now ihe honor lo submit a report of the general
transactions of the mini during the lasl year.
The coinage effected within thai period amounts to 7,388,423
lollars; comprising $3,954,270 in gold coins; $3,4 15,002 in silver;
j'19,151 in copper; and consisting of 11,637,643 pieces of coin,
lalf eagles

Quarter eagles
Half dollars
Quarter dollars

Dimes
Half dimes
cuts
Half cents

732,169 pieces,

making

$3,660,845
293,425
3,206,006
71,500
63,500
74,000
18,551

600

11,637,643
$7,388,423
The deposites of gold within the past year have amounted,
n round numbers, to $4,389,000; of which about
$1,067,000
onsisted of coins of the United Stales, issued previously to the
ct of28lh June, establishing a new ratio of gold to silver: about
(898,000 were derived from the gold regions of the United
Slates; $225,000 from Mexico, South America and the West
mlies; $2,180,000 from Europe; $12,000 from Africa; and $9,008
rom sources nol ascertained. Of the amount received from
urope, about four- fifths were in foreign coins.
The coinage of gold under the new ratio commenced on the
st day of August, the earlist period permitted by the act. In ancipation, however, of a change in the legal valuation of gold, it
ad been considered proper to suspend the coinage of all deposites
eceived after the 1st June. Previously to this period, ihe
urn of $383,545 had been coined, so lhat of the above amount
f the gold coinage for the past year, $3,570,725 consist of coins
f
the new standard. This amount, however, is the result of
he operations of the mint during only five months of the year,
orresponding to an amount, for a full year, of about 8 millions
n gold.
Within the same period, ihe coinage of silver was reularly maintained at the average rate of the whole year, makng n general result of both gold and silver corresponding to a
early coinage of nearly $12,000,000.
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REPORT UPON THK POST OFFICE.
From thf *\*utinnal Intelligencer of January '27.
In the senate, yesterday, Mr. Ewing, from the committee on the general post office, (which, the nailer will
late rerecollect, sat by order of the senate during the
cess of congress),

made

a report.

The reading of this report occupied the senate nnti
the usual hour of adjournment, and was not concludei
when the senate iidjourni-d.
As it is doubtful whether it ill ever !>e possible foi
us to publish the whole of this report, (however desirable it would be to do so), we hare availed ourselves of a
casual opportunity to make siu-li an abstract of the reas time allows
port, in this and the following columns,
without limiting ourselves to that part only of it whicl
has beer, rttitl in the senate.
The report, notwithstanding its large volume, and the
evidence which it carries on its face, and in its bulk, o
but rather
grcl labor and perseverance, is not definitive,
a report ot the progress of the committee, so far as thej
have gone.
The report, after stating the meeting of the commute,
in this city on the 19th of September last, and the accom
modation Of a room in the post office afforded to them fo
commences "illi a description of the con
llu-ir
sittings,
fused state of the

t..

books of the post
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mad)

-.-v.-ral credit* Will be
anulher part ol llu- n p'.rl."
hi:
of
the
difficulty expend, ceil by
roi.vi|iicnce
ommiitei- Inun these causes, in arriving at true remits,
run. the books, the committee employed two accountto examine and audit the

The correct*

I.

red

.-

111

I

Ill

tnts, iinaninioiisly approved,
ni'.ks, in which business the*c

and
persons have been

fcre

the

whose labors
diligently engaged, the rt-hiilt of
committee will it-port when arrived at mid examined.
.Meanwhile, with the matt rial* in their possession, the
committee enter into an elaborate comparison of the restill

and of
present and late postmaster general,
w itb lads
present postmaster general
a
but
literal
lisclosed by the books, Sic. to which nothing
ol making)
ranscript (which we have now no opportunity
the whole of thi* part of the report can do justice,
>t
riiere is one paragraph of it, however, which so forcibly
iltracted our attention, lhat we have thought it proper,
It
to make it an exception to the rest.
>y extracting it,
is as follows:
"Tlnri: is one other item introduced into the statement of the
Jlith n.cemhi r, 18J4, of which your cuiiiniiltee knew nnilnni;
until >iuce their former report, and did not even suspect iu existence. It is a'bal.ince against contractors lor payment- in.nl>:
lorts

i.i

llir

be repi.rls

ot tin-

llirm prior to the 1st April, le:i-l, for the current services of the
-rvn-i--, w Inch
quarter which ended that day, and for prior
^ our
had mil yet been placed lo their credit, 284,897 3tt.
nimiiee did nol suppose a fund of llu.* character and amount
bi-eau.-e
-ted ID the ciedil of the department,
they knew, by
former statements, that tin-re wen- vciy tarcc sums urjiinllydtte
lo eontraeiui-, lor services fully and luilhlully p> ri'ormi -d, in
in irooil
previous quarters, which the department was hound,
Those sums actually due wer>- nut
faith and in jusiice, lo pay.
l.arne sums were al-o l.nirowi-il lioui
paid for want of funds,
under
banks, on ilitirt -t, and ll setmrd inconceivable that,
IheFe circumstances, so larjf.e a sum of money should have been
to reentitled
were
before
advanced to a lew contractors,
they
ceive it by Ihe terms of their contracts. Hut the present mvesumlarL''committee
lhat
were,
very
tigatinn has .-ahMied jour
and still are, due from contractors for illegal pajno nis and advance* of money, am! lhat tin* sum at leasi, and probably a
much larger sum, might to he reclaimed from them, and placed
to the credit of the department."
The next topic embn ceil in the report is that of the
without cause, to make way for
removal of
:

,

postmasters

many cases wholly unworthy of credit
In 'the prosecution of their inquiry
or confidence, &c.
into the cause of these removals the committee wi re, a*
the reader already knows, met by a refusal of the postmaster geiural to furnish the committee w ilh the information demanded, in a letter which the postmaster geis
neral, with a disrespect towards the committee lhat
mcrelv alluded to in the report, caused to be published
the
alter
in the official journal here within a lew days
This branch of the report condate of the transaction.
eludes :is follows:
"Youi coininillee did not think it incumbent on them to enter
into a discussion with the po-lmasier aeneral on the subject of
lh> ir respective rights and duties, nor do they now think U proper iu this paper to examine tin in, or lo blend all ar^uim nt on
coiisliiiinoniil Inw witli Ihe facts winch they wen- r|iiir>dl
examine and report lo Ihe senate. Tin* refusal ol Ihe pi.-Iin.iJter general lo permit the inspection of these papers on alleged
mere

partisan*, in

grounds, which applied alike lo llic vvhol. cl.i-i
hove rcfe.red lo, which rest on the same principle, of
course put an end lo lln> branch of the iuvc-ti^atioii. Kindiiii;

lonsliliitiuiial

tin y mined their intention to
ih. "i- cl'.si il upon them In r>
other subjects of inquiry, loiichmi! the condition of the departof
concern*."
it*
Ihe
and
iiiaiiai!i'ment
ment

the

,

Tin- report ill. n pun-ceils 10 the examination of the
practice of the department in making contracts, in a manner contrary lo law, and equally unauthorised by a regard
The account of the
to eipiitv and to the public interest.

bad such an unfortunate agen-

imftrorril bills, which have
cy ill the present insolvency of
new to many of our readers.

the post office, will be

We therefore copy

it:
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practice lias of late prevailed extensively in this department of advertising proposals for carrying the mail on the principal mail routes in a different manner Iron) that in which it is
in fact to be carried of receiving bids for carrying it in a different manner from that in which it is advertised, which are called
'improved bids' of accepting the bids as made all together, and
entering their acceptance as applicable to that purl of the bid

which conforms to the advertisement, and immediately changing them to the improved Idd, and so executing the contract;

thus in effect letting or in, iking the contract without advertiseThis is a violation of law, and has given rise to, and is
the apology far, other violations of law and official duly."
The report then goes on to shew that, in regard to all
this class of "improved bids," which have been made the

ment.

made

REPORT UPON THE POST OFFICE,
Now

to Pittsburgh running at an increased speed.
it can hardly be established as a mathematical proposition, that if a daily

mail costs $7,000, that a mail twice daily should, by exact proportion, cost $25,000 nor do we think that any one who understands the nature and value ofthe service will be prepared
to say that the one bears any fair or just proportion to the
It were vain to urge as an apology for such excessive
other.
increased allowance, that there is no means of arriving at the
true propoition which the original bid, and the increased allowance, bear to the service rendered under each or to each other.
If such proportion cannot be arrived at, the law forbids the increased allowance, liut in truth no law applies to this species
of contract. It seems to be of a hybrid raceneither an original contract, which the law will recognize, nor a legal extra
allowance for increased services. It is about equi distant between them, and sustained by neither."

ground of extra allowances, there are important discrepancies between the reports of the postmaster general
In a few words the report shews how this whole pracand the Blue Book (the printed list of contracts and aland the allowances growing out of it, have been
lowances) and between the Blue Book and the actual con- tice,
officially screened from the view of congress and the
tracts; and that none of them are to be relied upon. The
people, until the senate forced a revelation oi the whole
practice of allowing these "improved bids" and making
these "extra allowances," the committee say, throws the system:
""Your committee have shown that the postmaster general
door wide open to unfairness, favoritism and collusion. did not
report the increased allowances, made in consequence
And the report, on the same subject, continues thus:
of these improved bids, as any part of the original contracts in
"The public know nothing of the purposes or Hie wishes of which they were embodied neither did he report them us extra
the department as to the time ami manner of transporting the allowances when called upon by resolution of the senate to remails, except through tin: medium ol the public advertisement. port the amount of those allowances made for extra services
And the honest business man, who would wish to seek a con since the 6tli of April, 1829. They pass wholly without his
tract, through fair competition, would naturally suppose, that a notice in any of his reports to congress, and seem in his judgment to be refcrrible to no class of cases whatever. Indeed, no
hid, pursuant to the advertisement, would he the one, and the
only one, by which he could procure such a contract. And he one could hut feel that they were wholly without legal warrant,
would further suppose that he would be bound by such bid. and that they could, therefore, fall under no known legal head.
Will) the public al large, Ibis probably has been the case-: it ap
\evcttheleds, immense films of money have, through their

pears to have been MI xvilh rile, small contractors generally, liut
neans, been transferred from the department to the pockets of
has been far otherwise with a class of large contractors, who individuals; anil the American congress anil the American peoappear to be on terms of intimacy and confidence with some of ple have, until this investigation commenced, been wholly igthe officers of the general post office, and whose affairs are inti- norant of the existence of any such mode of
appropriating or
mately blended with the fiscal concerns of that department. disposing ofthe public funds."
For example: in looking over the bids of the fall of s;u it will
The
next proceeds to a further examination of
report
lie found that several individuals who obtained conlritcls upon
the great mail routes, or a great number of the small mules the manner of making these contracts and extra allowmuled, included in iheir bills, not only a proposition to carry ances, with especial reference to the report of the postthe mail according to Ihe advertisement. Inn with stipulations, maslc-r general of the 18lh April, 1832, which the comthat the bidder would bind himself to carry the mail in a differmittee argue, from the facts disclosed by this investigaent manner, at a different price. Of the favored contractors, the
tion, to have been wholly delusive and calculated to debids to carry the mail, pursuant to Ihe advertisement, are geneceive.
They go so far as to say that it is evident, from
rally very low, so as 10 enable Ihe department to a ward them the
contract; while their improved Idd, in pursuance of which the the facts, that that report must have been drawn up and
contract is at last executed, is very high, so as to insure to the presented to congress, deceptive as it is, purposely so
contractor an enormous profit. The acceptance is marked on and not
by accident. Upon which they make the followthe Proposal Hook, opposite the sum which wus bid for carrying
in;; severe animadversions:
the mail, pursuant to the advertisement, and Ihe rival bidders
"In whatever manner this matter may have been considered
will see al onoe, on an inspection of this hook, that they are
by the postmaster general, and whatever may have been his
underbid.
l.iu the contracts are executed according to the imreasons for the presentation of a report, in its tendency so perproved bid, which is often twice or three times the sum at which tain to mislead; whatever opinions or views unknown to
your
it is entered on the
Proposal Cook laid open to the inspection committee actuated him; this feature in his
report, according
ofthe public."
to their deliberate judgment, cannot be justified.
It is, indeed,
Of the general i-flect of this mode of distributing, at unnecessary to enter
into a disquisition upon the subject; it is
pleasure, the public money to favored contractors, the a question referriblc to the forurn of plain common sense and
common honesty. It is simply whether the obligations of truth
report speaks thus:
"It were tedious to enumerate the cases in which this diller- extend or do not extend to the official papers of high public
ence exists between the bid made pursuant to advertisement lunctiimaiies. If they do not, this paper may be justified; if
and accepted, and the contract executed. Your committee they do, it is a breach of official duty.
"There is anothei circumstance touching the above named
have caused to bo prepared by their secretary, and they exhibit
herewith a table compiled from books and papers in the depart- report which ought not to be entirely overlooked. It was made
ment, from the Blue Hook, from the letter ofthe poslmasier ge- out and presented to congress just before the commencement
neral ofthe 3d of March, 183-1, in reply to a call of the senate, of the presidential canvass in 1832; and it was a paper, the tenand from his report of the 18th of April, 1832, which shows, in dency of which was to bear upon that election. It held out to
each individual case in the contracts of 1831, the difference be- the American people a delusive view of the prosperity of an
tween the bid, as entered on the hiil book, and Ihe contract ex
important department of the government, and naturally induced
a belief that it was wisely and economically administered;
ecuted.
It shows, also, the cases in which no difference exists.
The same paper shows in another column, opposite the while, in truth, the public moneys were squandered without
name of each contractor, what extra allowances have been stint, and the department was rapidly sinking to insolvency."
made him over and above his contract as executed, from which
After contrasting the practice of the present with forit will lie seen:
mer administrations ofthe post office, the committee re"1st. That the whole amount of the bids accepted, pursuant
vert
to the postmaster general's address to the
to the advertisements in October, 1831, was
people of
$340,6-26 54
the United States at the close of the last session of eonAmount of contracts as executed for same division
(by Hie Blue Book)
488,259 40 gress, and rebuke some of its statements, 8tc.
The committee then proceed to re-examine in detail
Making a difference of
$147,632 86 and at very
great K-ntli some of the cases of extra allow"Anil it will be seen that ibis whole difference, amounting to
ance
contracts which were more briefly noticed in their
the enormous sum above shown, is made in favor of not more
to congress at the last session; and especially the
than
contractors, or companies of contractors, most of report
whom your committee will rind it their duty to notice hereafter cases of J. P. Robinson, J. and B. Bennett,
Tillow,
in this report, as the recipients of other pecuniary favors from
Reeside's contracts from Hagerstown to MeConnellsthe department."
burg, from Bedford to Washington, from Cumberland
single case out of many is quoted to shew the ano- to Blair's Oap, from Baltimore to
Chambersburg, from
malous character of the contracts, and the unjustifiable
Philadelphia to Pittsburgh, Reeside 8t Slaymaker's exwaste of the public money in the practice of accepting tra
$10,000 per year, Reeside's contract from New York
these improved bids:
to Philadelphia, &c.
The allowances to Mr. Reeside
"Take, for example, the route from Philadelphia to Pitts- are most dwelt on
by the committee, apparently because
burgh, which was first accepted daily at $7,000, mid which, by
the modified contract pursuant to the
they are the largest, and he is the most extensive conimpwrrfl
birJ, is cair'n -I,
r
as is alli>cnd, twice
To this gentleman, in one form or other, of
daily to Pittsburgh, at $-2, .,i|00, and extend- tractor.
ed to Wheeling, at 27,000 one of the lines from Philadelphia contract or
allowance, the committee say there ha been
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of which we are obliged by uant of time to
pass l,\ for
llie jiresent, the
reporl comes to lln: follow ini; conclusion,
lo which we jjivr insertion at large, as no less tine to the
importance of the subject, than to the indefatigable labors of the intelligent committee by whom it has been
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whole sum paiil to lift-side, which is
on iin law, ami nn no apparent justice $110,194 85"
11:11110 of Mr. lifcaidi: makes a tlius
prominent
this summary, it is because it docs so in tlie re1

figure in
The private
port, :unl not from any preference of (ini s.
pecuniary transactions of tin- same clli/.en with the postmaster general and with llie cliief clerk of the ^eueral
post office are also brought into view in connection with
tin- largeness of liis cxlra allowances.
So also are bis
loan In tin- cliief clerk, ( (). II. BrOWM^, and ttld lira-Mil's
alleged partnership in the contracts of /J. 1'artt-r, upon
which lar^e extra allowances have been made, &c. In
relation to these passages in the report, as it is imprace forbear making exticable for US to give the whole,
tracts which might only give a partial and imperfect view

prepared:

"So mum- ions and so great are llie alm-es which have grown
in tlii- department, that reform has hecome ah-olntt ly rn-cc--ar>; hut the m, a-iu, s hy wlii. h it is to tie effected are hy
up

no means free from etnharrn-smenl.

They an

limit, as many of llie evils which rei|uire a remedy tin
from delects in ihc cu-iing law, hut from an habitual disregard of plain legal (trovi-ions. They may, how, ver, lie prun-ipally traced to iln- ah-olnie and unchecked p,,u,r which n
single individual holds over the resources and ib-hnr.-i im nt*,

and

all tin: va.-l ni.n -liinery nl tin-

de[iartnienl.

"Tin: checks of various inferior oliieers upon
no value, w hen all are guided and controlled

tif

one dominant

ea,-|i

other are

in iheir acts

by

will.

"U'ilhin the comparatively short period of fifty five year*
this dcpaitinent ha- arisen from a In Me In -I'liiiimg until ii haaci|inred a revenue equal to that of the iininii it>elf at the
time ol il- nrganiy.atioi,; and its extensive and diver-itied opepaironage. n- n -mnces and it< pnw.-r, iiiu-t, hy Hit:
mere Inrce ol eireu m.-lanci -, go nn merea-ing mdetinii.
of them.
Ihe nn rca-e of our country in population, husmess and wealth.
Ad\ertiii again to the generally confused manner in
"Tin: annual i- purls of the po.-tma-lrr general .ire of htlle
which the [argot and most important accounts of the value as a restraint upon :hc head nl tin- ih paitmcnl, or ac a
meanof calling pnldic altcnimn to his ntlicial mnluct. These
pos.t oilici! are kept, the report presents the following
he true, yet ihe slate nl alf.in- winch they indicate
curious instance, fur which, to make rooiu for it, we use rcporls may
cannot he uinlersiood without that carelnl evainnialinn, winch
smaller l\ pe:
41
few or none will feel willing to give, them, amidst tin- other
"In i-xuinitiini.' ihc a, -c, unit nl James Uecside, your committee arduous duties of legislation: or those statements
mny tie false,
ir, In the rnlliiwini':
fiiiiinl In Ins
and yet few will lit: disposed to tiestow on them the l.ihor,
"ls:t:(.
April 30. Ca>h ili-pnsilej in the western bank of hoddy and menial, winch would h
,,r their correction
and to encounler the hillerne.-s of party rancor, and ihe
rinl.ulclphio, $-20,000.
"Your cnniniiltrr, whilr in I'liilailclphia, examined tin: linokn n-ckless vinlence of paily calumny, which those nni-l eni)l 'ilif
\nrlh \Yc<l,-rn hank, and olitainrd a slaltMiirnt of its counter who venture to explore the secret III>-ICM.
transac linns with tin: pn>t nltici: ilrparlmcnt, liy which it ap- paironage and high power, and lo expose their
nornniies to
nlc on a ilr.ill ilrawn In
the pnlili,
pi ars III. H tins Mini wna rnincil hy K,
I!.
'.
"l-'rnni rt-llectioiis on these and other CSUSPS, leading to Ihe
liimsi-ll in lavor of \i.
BtOCKtOO, nml aci-cplrd hy
'Mi, ii,iv ol A pnl, l-:tl, ami pa\ a
same re-ult, your cnmmitter incline (o llie opinion, that there
II row n, clnrf clcik, ilai- d the
Will be few in-t. nees in llie future In-torv nl our county of a
hlc three in, mil,- aller ilale, which draft was pant hy tin: department at maturity; so thai, a- the Iranxactinn sinnd al the lime llie lull and searching inves'igalion intn tin- cnnduel and manacemenl of the pn-t office department. Tln-y tiffin it. t:
account of Itecside \vn>< made out ami presented to llie commit
tin ir duly, at this time. In propose Mich n
Ice, he was entitled lo no credit arising finm iln> tran-a, -tmn.
as will, in their opinion, tin- most effectually prevent Ihe reIf a credit were entered on the Imoks at the lime the draft wawinch this innennivated, then, when ihc draft was paid hy the department, curit-nce, in future, of aim-. -s similar to tho
n a charge ol" an ei|nal sum anam-t Itee
there >hnnld have
ve-ligitioi, has di-cln-. d.
This they
|,,-t
This was lint done; and llns sum ctood as etr, cted hy a change in Ihe m
nt tin >\> partm. nl. ,i
side, in halanee il.
a credit to lift-side, and il helped to rrdm e a h.ilatice of 554,360 as to place tin- ollccimn and di-lniiseinent of ii> inn, I. in tliflare t-xlra
tercnl hand-, and under Ihe conliol of olhctrs cnlirely link117, \\lin-li, nolwiih.-tandini; his
-.uii-l him on the lMi,ik- of the depaitmeiit nn the l-l nl A|inl.
pendent of each other.
"Thnl tl.-p olineiil. n nl presi nl ai ranged, is a dangernii*
'inr eoniniiltee called n:,,,n ol.a.h.ili I:. Pmwn IM ,-\
pUin thii transaction, and he stated that the Uialt on wliicti aiium i,y m our systt in; and by xvhumsuevfr its concerns are
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31, 1855

hereafter to be conducted, its organization ought to be changed,
so as to conform more nearly to that of the other great departments of our government. The accountability ol its officers
and their discretion limited,
ought also to be rendered effective,
as far as is consistent with the efficient performance of the
public service."

MINORITY REPORT ON THE POST OFFICE.
From

the National Intelligencer of January 30.
our intention to publish an abstract
of the report of the minority of the senate's post office
committee; and we find in the Globe of yesterday an ar-

We have mentioned

purporting to be an abstract, which we were given
would be prepared for that journal. This
abstract, however, traverses, for the most part, passages
of the majority report, which, in our synopsis of it, we
either passed over entirely, or noticed superficially, in
such a manner that the defence of the post office in these
ticle,

to understand

particulars would be wholly unintelligible, unless we were
to insert at large the statements in the first report, which
are not now within our reach, and, if they were, could
not be inserted, because oi their length.
shall, therefore, make a synopsis of the Globe's abstract, fitting its
to
we have
as
well
as
we
the
notice
which
can,
parts,
already taken of the report of the majority of the committee.

We

The "abstract" goes over the financial comparison of
this year's with last year's estimates of the liabilities of
the post office, &c. making it out to be a great deal less

I

OFFICE.

and some principles are laid uown in regard to making
contracts and afterwards changing them; and it is lound

tised for,
m.iil

that the department, at its two last letting* of contracts, Ims
advertised tor all the expected service, and has succeeded generally in making contracts advantageous to the department.
"The committee, by resolution, called upon the postmaster
all the papers upon which one postmaster was removed, and another appointed in his place, at
Ohio.
The
of the minority then present disone
Putnam,
only
M-ntnl from the adoption of the resolution. The postmaster general declined a compliance with the resolution, and ;:ave Iiis
reasons, at length, in a communication to the committee. A
discussion of the question involved is deemed unnecessary in
this report, as it is believed that the senate itself', on the 21sl of
April, 1830, decided against its right to make such inquiry, by
postponing indefinitely, by a vote of 24 to 21, curtain resolutions
calling on the executive lor the reasons for removals lioni office.
On the 15th of February, 1831, the senate again, by a vote of 24
to 21, declared that the select committee appointed to inquire
into the condition of the post office department, was not authorised to make inquiry into the reasons which had induced the
postmaster geneial to make any removals of his deputies. The
powers of that committee appear to have been the same as thoe
possessed by the present committee; and until that decision
shall be changed, the minority can pereeive no reason why the
present committee should be considered as possessing the pow-

general for an inspection of

make these inquiries."
columns and a half are then employed in the
"abstract," in reviewing the contracts examined at large
in the report of the majority, but only named in our abAfter which the "abstract" of the Globe
stract of it.
er to

Two

concludes as follows:

"The deficiencies in the finances of the department have
arisen mainly from a desire in the head of the department to
extend the benefits of mail facilities and stage coach accommodations to every portion of the community; from the extension
of the franking privilege, and from the legislation of congress in
extending the transportation of the mail over unproductive

than the estimate of the majority of the committee. The
"abstract" ^then recounts the visit 'of the committee to
Providence, Boston and Lowell, to inquire into the alleged impositions practised by contractors in the supply routes. The public, however, have liecn greatly benefited and
of wrapping paper and twine, &c. &c. and states the accommodated by the very measures which have produced Hie
embarrassed condition of the department. That errors
opinion that these allegations are not well founded. The present
"abstract" then goes into an examination of the connec- and irregularities have occurred, is most certain, and most of
th"in have been produced by the representations and pressing
tion of O. B. Brown, chief clerk in the post office, with solicitations of the citizens of towns and
neighborhoods through
mail contracts, in various particulars, concluding the ex- which the increased mail facilities have been extended. Their
amination as follows:
applications have been sustained by members of congress from
"The committee are of opinion that all such transactions, almost every section of the country. The recent measures,
whether for (lie benefit of the individual himself or others, are however, adopted by the department, curtailing mail accomwholly improper and inadmissible, and their repetition cannot modations, seem to promise a restoration of its administration
be loo rigidly guarded against, and Mr. Brown himself appears to the true principle upon which it should be conducted, which
to have

The

come

to

(lie

.-aim

1

conclusion from Ins testimony."

"abstract" then continues:
"In the account of James Reeside, he appeared to be credited
with the sum of $30,000, on account of a draft drawn by him
on the department, and accepted by it, for the purpose of rais
ing money lor its use. There was no corresponding charge
against him in the account furnished. In the investigation ol
this subject, Mr. Brown, unintentionally no doubt, staled in
iiis testimony, that the draft was for six
months, and that the
time had not arrived when the account way made out, when
the charge could be properly made against Reeside, the draft
not having been paid by the department. He afterwards voluntarily corrected his error, and produced the original draft,
which was payable at three months instead of six, and stated
that there were two draft.* of the same date and for the same
amount, each one drawn by Reeside and endorsed by Stock-

ton, and one drawn by Stockton and endorsed by Reeside and
that in making the original memorandum, from which the enIries were made in the books, he made a mistake of one draft
for the other
that is, he had stated Stockton's as of three
months instead of Reeside's, and that the $20,000 was charged
to Stockton instead of Reeside; and that he had caused the
books of the department to be corrected on the day of giving
his testimony. The committee think that the error was unintentional; yet, while a subject of that kind was under investigation by a committee of congress, no change or alteration should
be made in the books; and that explanations showing the error*, and how they should be corrected, ought alone to be relied on.
"It also, appears that shortly before the bank of Maryland
failed, Mr. Hi own had deposited in it $2,000 of his own money.
That after the failure he transferred the certificate of deposite,
which bore five per cent, interest, to the department, and caused the department to he credited in the books of the bank for
the same, the department then being indebted to the bank in a
considerable amount, and also procured a credit in the books
of the department for the amount to himself.
"The unusual number and amount of extra allowances to
mail contractors, has been examined, and the principal cause
which has produced them is believed to be that the department
has not, at some of the letting* of mail contract?, advertised for
a sufficient amount of service; hence has arisen the necessity
of an immediate enlargement of the service and
compensation,
and the spirit of tin; law, which designed that a full and fair
competition should be preserved among bidders, for the transportation of (he mail, lias not been observed. To obviate this
evil, it is proposed thai the full service intended shall be adver-

is, that its expenditures should not exceed its own resources
and income.
"If congress should now appropriate a sufficient sum to pay
the existing debts against the department, and by law make the
provisions now to be mentioned, most of which were snguesieii
at the last session, no reasonable doubt could be entertained
but that the operations of the department would hereafter be
sale and economical, and most of the useful facilities which
have been curtailed, be restored, and the department enabled
from its own resources to meet the expenditures which will
probably he produced by the extension and increase of mail

routes at the next session of congress.

recommended

The

legal provisions

are:

"1. An auditor and treasurer to be appointed by the president
and senate.
"2. That reports be made to congress annually of the expenditures of the department, stated in detail, including incidental
expenses; also, of all new contracts, and modifications of contracts, and their respective prices; also, a statement of the
amount paid for the transportation of the mail on each route,
in the several states and territories, as near as may be.
"3. That nny person employed in the general post office,
shall be prohibited from becoming a mail contractor, or interested in a mail contract, or an agent, with or without compensation, for a mail contractor.
"4. That advertisements for proposals to carry the mail,
issued previous to the tellings, be made, as nearly as may be,
according to the manner in which, in the judgment of the postmaster general, the mail should be transported during the. period of the contract.
"5. That the sealed proposals received from bidders, shall
not be opened until after the time for receiving bids shall have
expired.
"6. That reports be made to congress annually, of nil failures
by contractors on principal mail routes to deliver mails, anil
the action of the postmaster general in regard thereto, in eaili
case.
"7.

That the deputy postmaster, al the termination of each
route, be furnished with copies of the schedules containing ilie
times of arrival and deparlures of all mails at his office; and if
any alteration be made by the department at the time of arrival
or departure of any mail, at any of said offices, the postmaster
to be forthwith notified of the same.
"8. That ii shall he the duty of each deputy postmaster, to
immediately notify the department of every failure in any >ntractor, to deliver the mail at the respective time specified in
(be schedule furnished.
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The\ art- of va
without finding riiom for them.
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us
both which it
well :ts profit, Ki our readers
n(,
our desire to render to tlii-iu, :it :ill tiin
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KECilSTUK.

:n
ly show that Ijiwrence was insane.
There
no rt/fe for insanity! It operate*
i

partially,

or generally, without regard to any ride
whether
with respect to timet or tiling*, at every body know*.
of our niHttcr.
Ami ihi* mun, though if wine on all other subjects, might
A liberal statement of late news from Kuropc, wasprc, easily have been insane On this. Thousands of like
eases have happened, and will happen again.
\Ve have
pared for this number, tint must he omitted. Up to th
ien more than one indnidnid,
.i'Uh IVc. a' I'ari s, and JdJun. at London, the pi-esideni
bo, in the midst of a
rational
and
would
nor
reecixed
was
been
not
conversation,
had
interesting
Middeoly
any thing spe
become affected with a total loss of reason, retaining
tai v.'i.l as to our relations with France,
except as men
tinned in certain paragraphs inserted.
only that strange principle of cunning, for which maniThe Itritish parliament has been dissolved, and grca acs are often remarkable.
melancholy disposition, which may be caused br
preparations were making for a new election. Anothe
thousands of different operations on the human mind,
change of ministers was spoken of in France.
produces particular cases of insanity, and, perhaps, with
have expended some time to make an abstract o a sole reference to specific objects. Thus, a lew days
the report of the superintendent of common schools, ii ago, a poor girl, who had followed one of those precious
scoundrels with which we are now being deluged from
V< .; ) irk, (which we could not well publish
inextenso]
Europe, stole a horse in
and, hope that it contains the substance of the most im
Jersey, that she might be
hung such being the punishment for that offence in her
portant things staled or suggested.
own country. Misery had caused a desire to cease to
The correspondence of certain members of the legisla- live but she wanted that kind of insanity which leads
And we well remember the princiture of I'tntuylvaiiia and Mr. Buchanan, recently elect- directly to suicide!
ed a senator in congress, is inserted to shew presets pal facts of an occurrence that took place on the "commons"
of
of
the
of
Philadelphia some forty years ago as follows:
opinions
right
instruction, as held by the prea person, very early in the morning, armed with a gun,
sent "DKMOCIIATS" of that state.
set out to kill tlie^rjf person that he should meet
beyond
shall have, a little

more

discretion in the arrangemei

'

.

A

We

.

New

a certain limit that

In

had fixed on.

It

so

happened,
stopped the press last Saturday when all except C
liowever, that the first person he met, (an entire stranger),
of our papers for the mails had been worked-off,
saluted
him
into
a
brief and
and
'entered
very
politely,
to get-in a paragraph noticing the assault on the
president of the United Slates, in the east portico of the ca- xind conversation with him, and was, therefore, suffered
to pass unattacked
but this had taken place but a minute
pitol; and, for many obvious and imposing n asons, now
or two, before a report from the gun was heard by the
give a full account of the matter, as variously stated hy
>olitc gentleman, \slio, turning his head, saw that the
different persons >adding even the comments of the
K-rson he had just parted \siih had shot down another
"<;iobe," that they may be easily referred to, if thought
nd, rushing to the spot, the madman at once surrenderworthy of a second reading, at a future day.* The ex- ed
himself, saying that his motive for comnr.iuing the
traordinary fact, that TWO "leell-Iouiled" pistols, (and in
\vns that he himself might be hung, ice. of all
nurder,
succession), were not discharged, though the percussion
vhich he gavi- an account, when taken before a magis4
caps exploded, has given rise to
suggestion by the
Hut he lailrale, as he \vas, at his own urgent request.
editor of the "Telegraph," which, as we think, had bet^d in his purpose
and, instead of being executed, was
ter ln-en omitted; for the truth must, and will
appear, in :oiifined as a madman. Cases like these
just mentioned,
due season.
.re, by no means, uncommon.
Ill- cln.-ilv because nl tin- iiiuiui/i/, or
Instance the atlack of major 11,'anl on Mr. .Jrnolil, OH
Mim.illim;; u
the editor nl' tin! "(Jlohe," we liavi: given tin: ample details that
he sleps of the capitol, two or three years ago. The
will In' loiiml in suh-i-<|.ieiii
\y two or lliro- other
ircumslances of thai affair, in every essential ijualily w ere
<> lln:
l<-nilin<! journal-, liow.-vi i,
IpnfltU nl tin; '-^lolic."
he Mime as tin
re" .mi the president. There
fit appears, however, ili.il tin- p;
I," WITH
s no real dilli rence in the cases,
except in this, that Mr.
i.M'i.y i'!:
n, .1- i- Wi-1! explained ill tin: rullmvin:.' parts nl a
of
was
a
member
iruntil
con^rcs-i, and general Jackton
dialogue wlncli apprars in ihe "\aiion.il Inli'lli^i neer"
\\ e

or

TIII)
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powiliT inijlil peneir.-iti- Iliriiuuh llie small lulie leailmg to III.'
The i-h.ir^i' never failed to jinlc with (Ills
ji.Ti'us-i.iii cap.
s.
1
(hen loaded my
|ireeaiitii<n; which I repealed -.'vral
had formerly done; pulling the powder ami hall in topistol us
Aether; raiiiiiiini; holli down liurd; hut wilhont shaking the' harrel.
'I'lii!
charge dnl not iniule more than iwn-e in tweniy
iriaU."
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h
presume not generally known hy olh. is
lias evidently not huun known hy tliu inlalnjtcd individual in
i-

//run/, as well as
president of the 1'nili.l Stales!*
capable of calculation on the subject, must
a\e known that arrest uas certain and condemnation
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s
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Washington, and
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but hit
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and
deliberation with which such things are prepared
and firmness with which
performed, or the resolution
indiviare still the doings of insane
they are sustained,
excitements. Assassiduals, laboring under particular
when calculations of
nations, attempted or performed,
are altogether of a different character:
escape are made,
and it oftentimes happens, also, that savage affrays take
But in these, chances of escape enter into the
place.
minds of assailants and this constitutes murder in the
Instances of such things have
first degree, if successful.
been, and are, too frequent to need particular references
are
There
to.
motives, however, that lead men as it
were to certain death, in which neither insanity nor ferotins into
such as was the Tabled hap of
city is shewn
the fiery gulf, or the self-devotion with which military
men march up to the cannon's mouth. These maybe
the effect of well disciplined minds personal feelii
being lost in considerations of the public good.
have given up, perhaps, too much room to this affair
but the honor of our country is concerned in it. It
is of the same class as the attempt of "Margaret Nicholson" on the life of the 3d George, of England, and so
must be rated by every rational man let Mr. Blair and
others shew as much insanity as they can.

Cm

We

In the senate:

planted her dagger

for tlie acts of either were to
into the heart of Marat
be followed by certain ileatli, if successful. The cold

MISCELLANEOUS.

1835

7,

"

house:

Daniel 19
Daniel 60

I'endletnn

9

Pendlelon 57

GG
Scattering 20. No flection.
joint vote: Daniel 80, Pendleton 75, scattering 10.
A third vote being taken, resulted thus: (Pendleton with-

Second

drawn, and William H. Marlarlaml nominated hy Mr. Johnson of R.) Daniel 81, Macfarlaud 77, scattering 7.
Fourth vote: Daniel 81, Mucfarland 83, scattering 1. So
William II. tlarfurland, esq. was duly elected councillor of
state for three years, from and al'ttr the, 31st day of March next.
The "Richmond Enquirer" of the ,3tst January, after
saying a great deal about "instructions" andso forth, queries whether Mr. Leigh will accept the place to which
lie bas been chosen!
U feeling at liberty to discuss a
matter so directly refering to personal actions as this
we should willingly enter into an exposition and argument with the venerable "philosopher" who edits that

paper for which a sufficiency of materials, (furnished
chiefly by himself), have been laid aside. But we cannot,
\Ve have held the
consistently, do this and shall not.
"right ol instruction" as firmly as Mr. Ritchie, ami still
hold it as a very precious one, -when rightfully exercis-

but the best gifts of PROVIDENCE are often abused, as
the best principles are perverted by infatuated "groundlings" of parties; and we much regret that, in the metnis
used to defeat the election of Mr. Leigh, there is a show
of elements tending to cast into ridicule, if not contempt,
the "right of instruction," as laid down in times long
or iw
After the warmest season of electioneering that, per- past, aild adopted by the old republican
in this union, Mr.
United States. Mr. II. asks, "are we freemen or are we
haps, ever happened in any slate
States
United
if
the
of
the
a
senator
It
be
slaves'"
ben
re-elected
well, perhaps,
"philosopher"
might
Leigh has
would first consider this question, in the secrets of his
from Virginia, by a majority of four votes.
The debates anil other proceedings in the two houses, own heart and "know himself.' 5
o'clock P.
occupied the chief part ol three days. At 8
M. [29lh Jan.] every member being in his seat,* the balOn presenting certain resolutions and a memorial from
lot was taken and stood thus:
a council of the Cherokee Indians, (which met at the
Rives 20
in Ihe seriate:
Leigh 12,
"
Rive* 61
"Running waters"), to the senate, by Mr. Clay that
house:
Leigh 73,
entlemau delivered one of the most powerful speeches
liat ever fell from his lips, often as they seem to be
|81
t85
Richa
from
"When the result was ascertained, (says letter
ourhed as if by a "live-coal." He was followed by
mond), the crowd in attendance began 10 shout, and mi order Mr. Cntfibert, of Georgia, and several others, and Ihe
was made to clear llie lolihy anil gallery. This was done, niter
ebate must be registered; but it is long, and arrived too
some tumult, and a salute of 13 guns was immediately fired.
The spectators consisted, not only of the citizens of Richmond, ate in the week for the present number previously
iiuch occupied by other long articles.
but of anxious strangers from every part of the stale. 1 will
venture to say such a scene of enthusiasm has never been witThe debate on the "Jllabama resolutions," in which
nessed in Virginia."
to the general post office came
On the following day, the legislature, by joint ballot, ertain matters in relationand
will be found in subsequent
ip, is highly interesting,
elected William Macfarland councillor of the state for
abstract of the report of the
Also
the
"GfoAeV
>ages.
three years, on the 4th ballot as follows:
ninority of the senate's committee on the post office a
*So stated in the Richmond papers but in looking over the >aper that should obtain a close reading. \Ve have given
one
from
of
one
and
we
miss
the
name
gentleman
nays,
yras
he abstract entire though a part of it was published in
of the far western counties.
our last number, as well that it may be better underfin the senate
also to that strict impartiality which
For William C. Rives Messrs. Dromgoole, (-peaker), Parker, stood, as being due
documents.
s
Hunlon, Pennybacker, Watts, Hives, Baskerville, Flood,
practised by us with respect to public
Slaughter, Opie, Beirne, Dyer, liasye, McMahon, Donalson,
Keller, Harwood, Fontaine, Anderson, McCoy 20.
For Benjamin W. Leigh Messrs. Old. Campbell, Cocke,
The "Richmond Enquirer" says
Patterson, Page, McComas, Walking, Harvie, Goff, Maxwell,
The die is oast and Mr. Benjamin W. Leigh is re elected
McCarty, Smith 13.
senator ot the United States, by the meagre majority of two, out
In the house of delegates.
of the total members of the legislature! He has beat Mr. Rives
For B. If. Leigh Messrs. Drummnnd, Grinalds, Booker, ol lour votes. But, if two of these voles had been given to Mr.
Amelia, Garland, of Amherst, Craig, Brooke, Mayse, Pate. R. there would have been a tie, and no election.
IJoltc, CuliioH, Hunter, of Berkeley, Shell, Sanders, Burton,
"Are you acquainted with mathematics?" said an overHord, Christian, Johnson, of Chesterfield, Broadus, Wilson, of
Cum. Scott, Servant, Hunter, of E. Ball, Marshall, French, seer, or trustee, of a village school, to an applicant for
The latter replied that he did not
the
place of teacher.
Price, Wade, Smith, of G. Wethered, Vance, Curtis, Mullen,
Bolts, Gravely, Gregory, Berry, Gallaher, Summers, Hooe, know *\lattfieno, though Tom JHuttocks was one of his
Hawes, Emanuel, Hoffman, Lawson, Janney, Beard, McCarty, particular friends.
May, Waggener, Alexander, Webb, Cabell, Collins, Watts, oi
N. county, Parker, Eppes, Brady, Parriott, Crilz, Jones, of Pendleton, Wilcher, Swanson,Dupuy, Woodhouse,Boothe, ThornThe non-re-election of Mr. Daniel to the executive
ton, Dorinan, Crump, Delashmut, Jett, Premiss, Cunningham,
council, by the "federal" state of Virginia, is called
Brown, Johnson, of R. city 73.
For W. C. Kites Messrs. Banks, (speaker), Rives, Ran- "proscription" and in the Albany Jlrgus! Would it
dolph, Layne, Miller, Wilson, of Botelourt, McMillan, Turn
not, also, have been "proscription" to have refused a
bull, Booker, of Buckingham, Yancey, Hampton, Madison.
re-election to Mr. Leigh to the senate of the United
Payne, Steger, Holland, Gibson, Bnrton, Smith, of Frederick
States?
Watts, of Giles, Walking, Blair, Avent, Carrington, Snead,
Jonathan Filch, of Baltimore, was recently nominated
Nixon, Kincheloe, Shinn, Holleman, Robinson, of King am
the president to the senate, as marshal of the district
by
of
Todd,
Queen, Caldwell, Harris,
Mecklenburg
Garland,
of Maryland, in the place of Thomas Findlay, esq. whose
Rodgers, Willey, Morgan, MeCauley,Sherrard, Iceland, Wool
folk, Robertson, Cackley, Nash, Carroll, Shands, Williams
period of service is about to expire. The latter is one
McDowell, Moorman, Cline, Hopkins, Spnar, Bare, Jones, o of the most faithful officers that the general government
Shenandoah, Harley, Goodwyn, Crutchfteld, Moncure, Har
ever had in this state, intelligent, respectable and courgrave, Whiiten, Clarke, Stanger 61.
Vote in the house Leigh 73 Rives 61. In the senate- teous and of unobtrusive and retired habits; and he has
12
Rives 30 Joint vote Leigh 85 Bivei 81.
the personal, though not political, approbation of every
Leigh
eii
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Mr. SiUbec, who declined a re-election. The result of
the btdlotiogi were as follows:
The subject of establishing standards for weights and
1st liiilliit.
2.1.
3.1.
4lh.
5th.
measures, is again before congress. It has
\Vliolf number,
57-2
568
57:2
570
5(58
times
referred, and a great amount of talent and lime
287
285
287
\Vce<s:iry in a choice,
286
285
J"li
84
123
n.ivis,
177
314 expended upon it, especially by Mr. .liltims, when se234
J. U. AilaniH,
167
207
217
233
191 cretary of state; whose elaborate work "fell still-born
l.ifvi l.imoln,
83
28
6
4
2 from the press," so far as congress was concern) d in the
I. C. ll.-.trs.
48
18
5
1
i
matter for an abilily was wanting, or labor refused, to
Win. ItayliuH,
80
87
63
25
6 understand it.
The volume, however, remains and the
H. Shaw,
98
104
104
83
52
facts stated are not lost to future usefulness, whenever
A. 'ushiiie,
5
this matter shall be seriously agitated with a resolute
I). I.
3
2
Clul.l,

John

I)<ivis, at

(

(

4
Jnlin Davis w.is th.-n declared duly elected

J,. SalUiiiHlall,

boue.

on the part of the

view to its accomplishment, by aboard ol scientific men;
it can hardly be expected that one in twenty of the
members of congress will ever be capable, or, if capable,
hey must accept
willing, to comprehend its elements.
them on faith.

for

I

Tin- legislature of
Jl'/utf as

a camliilatc

vote, in tiic
55 to 'M.

Alabama have nominated Hugh L.

for the office of president,
by a
senate, of 19 to 11, and in the lower house

We

have had another "smart spell" of cold weather.
steamboat ( 'in r'AI, capt. ('fun/tor, for Fn nt -blow n,
Very reasonable petitions have been presented to the was compelled to return on \Vcdne>day last alter an
l.-i;islalure of Maryland, from a number of the citizens able but fruitless exertion to work her through the ire,
descended the SiiMpn liannah anil blocked up
ot Baltimore and Anne Arnnd.-l
counties, praying a i-e- which had
.s on board.
Klk river. She had about Ili-al of the Inw prohibiting
ridiujj on horseback on the
Several
hundred
Baltimore and Ohio rail road
persons are now in Baltimore waiting
to
to
the
north
the
proceed
opportunities
stage ait-mnThere is a mad anti-hank party! in Xew York .and ano- modalions being altogether insufficient to loruaid them,
in such emergencies.
The time must come, when the
ther that aH'ecie.l to he so
tiff'tre the eli-cti<,n; of the saysome splendid spe- public interest will compel the fftnerat ewei~nnieiit to
ings of both which we hen
cimens for future us.-, if required.
Hut ih< M- "brethren make a rail road from Baltimore to the fiuso,ui hannah,
of principle" are in a high quai-p-l, one with the other. tor the transportation of the mail, tie. in the winter seaThe former remains mad, "as it was" but the lattr'- son. Hey ond the SiisijUi hai'iiah, and from Washington
now talks about expediency, and of a due regard to the lo Baltimore, impi -n\. meiit> are made, or soon will be,
be kept up from Hosion to
public interests, &cc. and much as it lately lauded a hard by which a l.igh speed may
of the national government in n brief p.
currency, or a return to a gn|,| cnrreiuy, and "all that the seat
sort of thing"
we doubt even whether the circulation ol time. The lii.k between the Su^pii bamiiih and Philabank notes of a less denomination than five dollars, will delphia is now under examination; but that from Baltimore to the Susi|ueliHnnah, on a direct rente, will ner,
be forbidden. JVow* verrmi*.'
we think, be made through the aid of private mean*.
A ml In' r iicciiiint, .'mil a Irltrr frnin nnr of III r xi-nators of III
The country is generally poor and unproductive, and
I'. S. In mirsHvi-*, -;ivs that Mr. }'.
nji'clfd liy a iiiBJority hence thinly
peopled and, with easy transportations by
ol'iinif vni,'-.
'I'll,- .-an,!ill' llns
il.
tin.-ii.->, ii.Thaiw, nmy
wsit. -r ten months in the y. nr, presents no inducement to
l.mn.l in our -iliili vol. |iaj;r, I'.m .in.) -Ja.
personal nt. rpi i-e; but, as a mitivna! concern, it is one of
t'l'hr senate line y-t to net on ilii* election,
all banki
as "monopolies."
the strongest that should influence the niiud of congress,
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pass over the personal insinuations, which, as he had observed, were unworthy of notice, he (Mr. C.) would say a few
words on the new political principle set forth in the paragraph.
It was impossible to read the
article, and not see that it went
on the ground, that whosoever condemns what he believes conscientiously to be the abuses and corruptions of this government, was to be held up in the light of an instigator of assassination; and that no uncertainty on this point might be left on
the mind of the reader, the article referred to a particular transaction in which he (Mr. C.) was personally concerned. He
would not condescend (o defend himself in relation to the matters contained in the paragraph that had been read; they needed no defence.
What were the facts? The senate were in debate on the post office reports. The poit office, it was accompleted.
on
all
hands, stood convicted of enormous abuses,
knowledged,
corruptions. He had risen, in his place, to comment
The joint committee of the two branches of the citj not to say on
the
abuses
thus exhibited; he had made no persongenerally
council of Baltimore, have made an unfavorable repotal allusions whatsoever.
He spoke of the corruptions of the
on the petition concerning the Chesapeake and (JUi
limes and of them mainly; though this he did say, that the evil
fearwd this result.
The stat was not so much to be attributed to any defect in the working
canal, asking for aid.
of the machinery as in the administration itself. Yet these j><:
of Maryland must take up the subject, and complete tb
canal to Cumberland, or the millions expended will be iif-ral denunciation*, in these broad terms, are asserted by the
official here, as warranting ,111 individual to make
government
But the canal made
nearly lost to public usefulness.
this attempt at assassination.
Could he have wantonly said
that point, will, doubtless, be profitable to the state am
that which would have authorised assassination, he would be
the public.
little belter than an assassin.
What! to hold up abuses to insliL'Mii! as-assination!
To what w<ts the authority of this body reThe
York board of canal commissioners liav dueeil? or attempted to be reduced? According to the new docmade another large reduction in the rates of the tolls trines, the senate was to look silently on when these corrupThis is, in every point ot view, a sound policy. lteduc< tions and abuses were passing beneath their eyes, because, forthey might ultimately he called on to express their opied costs of transportation geometrically adds to the busi- sooth,
nions in their judicial character.
ness and wealth of nations and states- -and competitioi
This body, then, dare not express opinions, and, if they do exLet i
in these leads to public and private prosperity.
press iln-in, Ihey may be called on to expunge their recnnleil
sentiments from tlie journal of the senaie. Then, what next?
go on !
No individual senator is to be permitted to express any opinion
as to a particular individual, lest he be held up to the world as
THIIID CONGRESS SECOND SESSION.
the
instigator of assassination! General denunciations o( misSKNAfE.
conduct, corruptions or abuses, were to be held up as indicatJanuary 30. The senate met at the usual hour ami these
assassination!
Could they mistake the tendency of this?
ing
cretary having made some progress in reading over the journa
Did they not see clearly as the light of heaven, the march to irof yesterday
J)id it not confirm what he (Mr. C.) obrr-ponsihle
po\vei?
of
the
Mr. IVelisler rose and said, he hoped the reading
jour
served but the other day, that a stage had been reached in our
nal would be dispensed with, and thai some gentleman wuuli
affairs that must result in reformation or revolution?
political
and
a
as
to
when
meet
make motion
again:
they should
Mi- saw around him, in the ranks of the administration,
many
Alter some conversational remarks by Messrs. Poindexter
old friends and acquaintances, whose patriotism and whose atWebster, Mnnguin, H'right and Sihlee,
tachment
to the institutions of their country, could not be misOn motion of Mr. Leigh., the senate adjourned over unti
taken. He nsked them to look, to see what we are come to, to
Monday next.
sec what was the melancholy result of this state of things.
February -2 The vice president laid before the senate a com
The degradation of parties, and the consequent growth of an
munication from the war department, containing an account o
lie understood the crisis to which the
appropriations and expenditures in that department, and the irresponsible power.
country had arrived. He knew the danger to be incurred by
balance remaining due in 183-1, which was ordered to be print
abuses
in the executive branch of the governexisting
exposing
ed.
The vice president also communicated to the senate a letter ment. He asked no favors he was no candidate. He desired
would
no
office.
He
say, as nn honest, conscientious man,
from the mayor of the city of Boston, representing the defencewho loved the institutions of his country, that he would do his
less situation of that city, and urging the necessity of an approof
in
spite
menace, come from what quarter it would, or
priation for fortifying Castle Island; which, on motion of Mr. duty
in spite of fate.
Silsbee, was referred to the committee on military affairs.
Various
Cullioun
petitions having been presented, and bills reported,
Mr.
then rose, and requested thu secretary to rend
a paragraph from a newspaper which he sent to the talile. on private claims, and disposed of,
Mr. McKean presented a petition from sundry citizens of
The secretary then read Ironi the Globe of Saturday the followPennsylvania, on the subject of a standard of weights and meaing paragraph:
'Whether Lawrence has caught, in his visits to the capitol suresreferred.
the mania which has prevailed during the two last sessions in
Mr. Frelinshiiyscn submitted the following resolution:
the senate whether he has become infatuated with the chimeResolved, That the committee on the judiciary inquire Into
ras which have troubled the brains of the disappointed and am
the expediency of annexing the fourth circuit to the third judibilious orators who have depicted the president as a Caesar cial circuit, and of so arranging the circuit system, as to extend
who ought to have a liriitus as a Cromwell a Nero a Tibe- its benefits to all the states by seven or more circuits.
If no secret conspiracy has prompted the
On motion of Mr. Clayton, the committee on the judiciary
rius, we know not.
perpetration of the horrid deed, we think it not improbable that were instructed to inquire into the expediency of more clearly
Home delusion of intellect has grown out of his visits to the defining by law, lire crime of revolt in the crews of American
capitol, and that hearing despotism and every-horrihle mischief ships within the admirafry and maritime jurisdiction of the U.
threatened to the republic, and revolution and all its train of States, of abolishing the capital punishments now provided by
calamities imputed as the necessary consequence of the presi- the act of the 30lh April, 1790, for thai offence, and of substitutdent's measures, it may be that the infatuated man f.tneied lie ing a milder punishment for it; which bill he reported, and it
had reasons to become his country's avenger. If he had hrard was read, &.C.
and believed Mr. Calhoun's speech the day before yesterday, he
Mr. Kins;, of Alabama, presented joint resolutions and mcmowould have found in it ample justification of his attempt on
ials from the general assembly of the state of Alabama in relaion to the two per cent, fund arising from the sales of the pubone, who was represented as the cause of the most dreadful calamities to the nation as one who made perfect rottenness and
ic lands in that state; and. also, in relation to the laet act of
corruption to pervade the vitals of the government insomuch congress gianling pre-emption rights to actual settlers on the
that it was scarcely worth preservina, if it were possible."
Referred to ihe committee on public lands.
iiihlic lands.
Mr. Calhoun rose to make a few remarks, not so much in reMr. Moore, of Alabama, presented the memorial and joint reference to himself, for that was of little importance, as on the solutions of the general assembly of the state of Alabama, pelipolitical bearing of the paragraph from the official goveinment
ioning against the renewat of (lie charter of the bank of the U.
paper, which had just been read to the senate. There were States. Referred to the committee on finance.
some things, which, taken in themselves, were of so little imMr. Clay presented a memoiial from sundry citizens of the
portance as not to be entitled to notice, but which, standing in vicinity of Louisville, Kentucky, on the subject of the governconnexion with other matters, were frequently of great import- nent's purchasing out the stock of the Portland and Louisville
ance, and demanded attention. Whatever might be the cha- company, and making the canal around the Falls of the Ohio
racter of the paper ;the Globe) from which the paragraph just
oil free
referred.
read had been taken; however low, however degraded its chaMr. Benton introduced a joint resolution, repealing the joint
racter might he, it was yet known to be the organ of the execuesolulion providing for the election of printers to congress
tive will; and that it was sustained,
pampered by, and depenead, &c.
dent upon, that branch of the government; and in
Mr. Southard reported a bill making an appropriation for excommenting
on a paragraph like the present, in which the executive was
inguishing the debt incurred by the corporations of the District
personally concerned, it was not an unfair presumption to con
or their subscriptions to the Chesapeake and Ohio canal read,
tlude l!)i j{ had had his sanction; had been authorised by him.

communication with thi
except in opening arteries of
of the mail
"great west;'' tor the quick transportation
and passengers and merchandise, when our rivers an
circumstan
such
under
time
The
ice.
lost,
fastened by
is more valuable thai
ces, in a single year, perhaps,
the money-amount that would be required to make thi
short piece of road and the receipts from it, if made
will surely pay the cost of superintendence and repair
But if kept open for use, throughout the year, manj
would prefer travelling on it, by way of variety, or to
the sake of greater speed, when the whole line shall In
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was received Irum Ihe secretary of Ihe
the uniouiit ul levriiue uiliiliig from dullet
on in. icliandise, Jtc. lur Ihe year IKO.
A report was al-o n i-i-m-d Irum the nav\ department, shew
ing the amount of naval expenditures lor the la-i yar, and ol
Ihe balance remaining on hand on the ;il-t Decenilier laM.
A report wa- 'ik.
Iroin the war deparlin.nl,
Ihe number of UK- nnliiia ol ihe M veral stale.., and llic
number of arms and accoulremeni lor the la-t year.
Mr. Silsliee reported a lull fixing Ihe number ol ol!ieer-< of the
customs and iheirsini.il compensations read a i)rt ami ->
cund nm>- hy spcii. il order, and made ihe order of llic day lur
\

rep. ut

treasury, MH-W m_-

M
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III.

next.

Mr. Huchantin presented the memorial of the Hrownsvillc
convention, a-kim: an appropriation lur the improvement of the

Monongahela

river

referred.

moii. in of Mr. ll'/iii--, Ihe coininitiee on Indian all.nrs
discharged from the further consideration ol (hi: memori.il
if ciu/.ens of Miclnlioiackiiinck. praying a donaiion of lands to
endow an academy lor the education ul Indian yuuih.
Mr. Ilriuliiiki reporled a bill piuviding for Ihe iranxportation
of the mail, and other property of the Cniled Stairs, on the
eastern section of tin: < .'lifsupi .ike and >luo canal read, fcc.
Thejoml resolution lo repeal ihc joint resolution of 1819, relative to ihe election of a public punier, wan taken up, and on
motion oj Mr. Mungmn, referred lo the committee on the ex
pendiiuras of the si mile.
The bill making appropriations lo satisfy the claims of American citizen-, who suffered by spoliations eommillce or. their
cuaiuierce prior to ihe year 1800, was read the third time and
passed; yas ,'.., nays 90. as lollows:
VKAS -Messrs. IJell, Duclianan, Clay. Clayton, Ewing, Fre
linghiiysen. QoMsboroO|b, Kent, Knight, McKean, Moore,
Naudain, roindextcr, I'orler, I'renliss, Preston, ttohluns, Shepley, Silsbee, Smith. Southard, Swift, Tipton, Tomliiison, \Veb
in

i

was

25.

ter

HTAY8 MMOT.

Rrown, Callioun, Ciitbberl,
Grundy, Hendrick., Hill, Kane, King, of Alabama, King, ul
Ga. Leigh, Linn, Mani;um, Morris, Kobmson, Tallmadgc, Tyler,
While, Wright 20.
The bill for the relief of Elizabeth It Bond and Hnnnah Uonglass, was read a third time and passed.
[This bill allotm inter
eit on a commutation claim for revolutiouaiy service.-; and ihe
was
Messrs.
di-cussed
b\
freely
H'riht, Leigh, S/icji
trrinciple
llcnton, Ilibh,

Poindexter, Hibb, J'rentiss, Smith and Hilt.] The yi as and
it- passage, appeared as follows:
Messrs. liibb, Clay, Cuihbert, Kwing, FrelinahuyHen, (ioldiibnroiigh, Hcndricks, Kent. Leigh, I. inn, M.-K. ;m,
Mangum, Moore, I'oindexler, 1'orlcr, llobbms, Sheplcy, Smith,
Southard, Swift, Tomlin^on, Tyler, White 23.
NAYS Messrs. llenton, Urown, Grundy, Hill, Kinz, of Ala
hama, King, of (Jeo. Knight, Morns, Naudain, I'renli.'S, Kohinon, Tallmadge, Tipton, Wright 14.
Mr. Preston was elected a membur of the library committee,
in the place of Mr. I'oindexter, excused from serving.
'J'lie senate adjourned.
February 4. The credential* of John tf. Roliituon re-eleeied
senator Of (be I.'. S. from ihe stale of Illinois, were laid be lure
the seiiaii-.
Also the annual report of the commission) rs of the Kinking
ley,

nays being required on

YEAS

fit

.\

'
:

Ihe I.
.In 1-1 lull;.
extended dulie-.
The r- -olulion was adopted,
linn

lal

-I

'Vui/ PH--I m. .! e.ii.iin
SDIIUte and Ili'll-e ol n
council im-t .n Itiinnii

Mr.

Chelokee

made

a report

upon the subject

Mi.

The

in th

it

slate.

k'ujic presented sever.il m. -morial- and n solutions
h -islalurc of Ihe stale of Illinois, ,,11 the Milijccl ol ihe

Mr.
llic

lie

I

um

pub

mil-.

I

.

lii.li.m- i|.--iinii- ol

i

ntrii d at laige into

i

"I

to

uiil'ral lie' lu Ilir

UK

poritou of
west.

an cxpoMlion ol his views on Ihe

di-eu.-iori wax coiitinu>-d by M--r. White, Ilento*,
Cntlil^il: Mud Ilir iiiemunal ami rcolntion< Dually,
ul Mr. Clay, were referred lo lln: committee on In-

di in alfairs.

The M nate
II:.

.

lull,

and

then, on motion of Mr. >.'-)n-, look up
alt.
liemg i-ome tune engaged thereon, without
'

i

with

it, adjourned.
February 5. The resolution moved sonic diiyii nine* by Mr.
-nl ol a brunch of the
'agfainun relative to Ihe i-.-ial.li-l
mini, wail lakeu up amended and passed.
The following rc-oluiions, submitted yesterday by Mr. Clay,
were con-nhr. d and adopted:
Resolved, That the committee on the judiciary be diii-ned to
injiiire tiiio the expediency of making further provision, by law,
to enable Indian natioim, or tribes, to whose line and
ei:iipan
y lands are setuied by IreaticH concluded between them and
Ihc I'mu d .Stales, to ill-lend mid maintain their rightands in tbr courts ol the United State-, in conforuiily wiUi Hit
oiisliiulion of Ihe I'mled States.
Resolved. Thai Ihe coininillee on Indian affairs be direcled lit
nquire into (he expediency of making further provi.-iuu, by
aw, fur telling apart a di-tricl of counlry west of the MI--I.
il to
Mppi liver, for Mich of the Cherokee nation a- may he dispo.i
miL'rale and to occupy Ihe same, and for -ecurinu m perpetuity
he peaceful and undisturbed enjoyment thereof lo Ihe emigrants and their descendant?.
The joint tesolulion authorising Ihe purchase of certain picurcs for ihe decoration of ihe president's Imu-'e. wa- takeu up,
s 22.
ind, after an animated debate, rejected
The bill re organizing Ihe post office depailuicnl was then
akeu up, and occupied Hie remainder of this day'f session
without being sone through with: and
On motion of Mr. Vrundy, the senate adjourned.

going lliroiigh

.

HOOSE or REPRESENTATIVE.
Mr. C'Airin reported a bill to extend the
bank of roiomnc, and the Farmers bunk of
\lexandria-read twice and commuted.
Mr. (iilmer from the select commilteo lo which was referri d
so much of the president's message as related loan amendment
>f Hie conslilulion, in respect to ihe election of a pie-nl. nt and
vice president, Mali d that the committee could not
moved thai Ihe
liiy conclusion on the same, and, th.-relme.
coininillee be dischaiL-ed from the fuither con-nleration of Hie
was
lo.
which
agreed
.uhjecf.
Mr. Gilmcr Ihen asked and Obtained permission to lay hi lore
be botwe certain resolutions amendatory of the cunsiiiuii'.n,
n reluiion lo Ihe election of pre-ident and vice pie-nlent;
which were laid on the table ami ordered lo be printed.
The following resolution, moved a few days since hy Mr.
J. Q. Mums, was taken up and agri d lo.
Saturday. Jan. 31.

h.ii

ol

ter-

the

i

That the president ol the I'mti d Stales I.,- reiiuest
communicate lo llns house, if not incompatible with Ihe
ol
iiiblic interest, any correspondence with the Bovernmeiit
Ji'rvoiYiv/,

to

:il

'niled
-iirry

any

di--(i:iii-he- rei-i ivi d

S'ales
in

n

at
lalion

iulo elfecl

limn the mini

not Inlln rlo
to the failure of the
1'aris,

any

ol

-lei

communicated

to

Ihe

Ibis

French govermnenl

lo
slipulalion of the treaty of ihe lib July,

831.

On moiion of Mr. Pcarre, of Rhode i-daml, the house ordered
he printuiL' o|-J,(l(llt copies ul J X. lieynoldf* rrpurt t"
[clary of the ire i-nry, concerning the shoals, reefs, &C. of Ihe
-Miulh

Sea Inland-

Mr. Cl.iulon reported a

cmlory of.Arkansas,

for

bill
tin-

granting a ijnaniitv of land to the
erection ot certain public build

and committed.
IIL-S.
The general approprialum lull wa- read a
ilead Iwice

thiid lime ai

id.

Mr. Tifton presented the memorial and joint
the

fr

and a mi-morial,
_

and
mi motion
'lay,

muse,

bill supplementary lo the act, to
authorise thw inhabilants of Florida lo open a canal from Ihe
Apalaelin ula river to St. Andrew.- bay, and from .Mant.in/.as lo
twice read, and, by unanimous iron
Halifax, in said territory
Bent, ordered lo a third reading.
Mr. Nmuliiin presented Ihe resolution* of the legislature of
Delaware asking an appropriation lot the harbor ol Si v.

eon.

-.; HI-HI,

Mltiject.

,,d

secretary of the senate

ol public printing.
Mr. Henilrickt introduced a

ntm
r.

tll

ml.

The

treat

n

Would

i

.:

Monday

main, by

Illinoin anil

i..pi.

ed by the inajunlv

,

MHbno-

tatiificlorlljr

..

.mil re

h -"1-lalurc of the stale of Indiana.

pia>mg

lesuliilionx of
for the extin-

guishment u! tin Indian title lo lands m thai -talc.
On motion ol Mr. l-'retinskuyten, the re-oluimn moved b\
him some days sm.-e, conlemplaling -o lu arrange the circnii
courts of the United State-, as to annex Hie /'mirr/i lo llic third
judicial circuit, and lo c.xti ml Ihe hem-tits ol the circuit -ystein
to all Ihe slates, was taken up for consideration:
Mr. /Ye/iiii/iMivcii x plained hi-- view s to be ll lo annex Ihe
third district, consisting of Pennsylvania and \ew Jer>e\ i..
the fourth, comprised of Delaware and Maryland. This annexation would not make Ihe cuciiil larger than Ihe firit,
which included Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire and
i

,

the
report wa-- received from Hie war dcp-utnicnl, .-lu-uing
imoniil of appropiiatnuis. a- al-.i the -inn. rxp. inlcd and 1-a
ances on hand, under each specific head.
ANo a report from the s.ime depart lit, rcl ,;
irovenient of ihe Cumberland river, and the expendiluri made

A

-.-

herein, Sic.

i- receiv. d from Ihe president, tr.lll-nilllliie n
.lemorial und aci ompnii) ing I- llcis, from the heirs of the mar-

de Koch.imbeaii.
On moiion of Mr. HUinore, inqiiiry w inslilulrd as lo Ibe
of Ihe best nuxle of
xpedicney of ran -ing n -m vcy lo he msde
liarbor of LIufTalo, for U>e recepnlarging and improving
lon and security of vessels navigating Lake Erie.

tial
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On motion of Mr. ReynoMs, inquiry was directed to be made,
as to Ihe expediency of making an examination and survey of
the state, of
the route oMhc Oumbeiland road from Vandaha in
Jefferson city,
Illinois to Alum in said suite, and thence to
:n Hie stale of Missouri.

then proceeded to the consideration of private
committee of the whole, and severally took up and
went through with 39 hills, all of which, except four, were
to a third reading; and then
reported to the house and ordered
the house adjourned.
Monday, Feb. 2. The house proceeded to the consideration
of sundry petitions and memorials from sundry citizens of the
slate of New York, (one of which was signed by eight hundred
and the slave trade in
ladies), praying the abolition of slavery
the. District of Columbia, presented, last Monday, by Mr. Dickover
to
this
and
laid
day.
ton,
Mr. Dickson spoke about one hour and a half in favor of the
the reobjects of the memorialists, and concluded by moving
ference of the memorials to a select committee.
After some remarks from Mr. Ckinn, the whole subject was
for it 117, against it 77.
laid on the table by yeas and nays
The presentation of memorials and petitions, in the order of
stales, having been gone through with,
Mr. Denny presented a memorial from numerous citizens of
Pennsylvania, asking an appropriation for the improvement of
the Monongahela, from Pittsburgh to Brownsville, according to

The house

bills, in

the plan suggested by Dr. Howard referred.
On motion of Mr. Hubbard, a resolution was adopted calling
on the secretary of war for a map representing the condition ol
the Delaware breakwater.
On motion of Mr. Carmichael, inquiry was instituted as to
the expediency of establishing a port of entry at Port Deposiie,
in the state of Maryland.
On motion of Mr. Pinckncy, the secretary of the navy was resuch naval reports
quired to transmit to this bouse, copies of all
and other documents in his possession, as relate to the employment of cotton canvass in the navy; the propriety of providing
rniton clothing for the seamen, and his own opinion upon these
subjects.
OH motion of Mr. Pinckney, the committee on naval affairs,
weie instructed to ascertain to what extent cotton canvass has
been hitherto introduced into use in the American navy, and to
inquire into the expediency of providing, by law, for its ireneral
employment on board of all vessels of the United States, and
also, as to the propriety of subsliluling cotlon cloth for the general clothing of the seamen attached to the navy, in the place
of the linen manufacture now in use.
The house then resumed the consideration of the resolution
reported by the committee on Indian affairs, relative to the correspondence between the department of Indian affairs and its
agents and sub-agenU.

Amendmends were severally offered by Messrs. Plummer and
Clay, which were rejected.
A very warm and personal debate ensued between Messrs.
McCnrty and F.irinz and Mr. Lane, the two former gentlemen
replying with severity to the remarks of Mr. L. of Tuesday
Mr. McC. scouted the idea of "peril" in animadverting
last.
on the remarks of Mr. L.
Mr. Lane rejoined to both his colleagues with pointed personality.

_

ASSAULT ON THE PRESIDENT.

1835

Mr. Ashley submitted a resolution, which was adopted, callina on the secretary of war for a statement shewing the amount"
expenses incurred in the payment ol (he Indian unnuilie*,
__

ol the

The house proceeded lo Ihe consideration of the motion heremade by Mr. Monldin, lo reconsider tlie vote of the house

tofore

rejecting the bill for the benefit of the city of Alexandria, and
Mr. liouldin having addressed the house at large in support

of his motion
Mr. Chilian
ter

moved to lay the motion on the table, which latmotion was rejected, yeas 84, nays. 104. The house then

adjourned.

Wednesday, Feb. 4. Mr. Can.breleng reported a bill further to
exlend Ihe time allowed for the execution of the duties of the

commission instituted for carrying into effect the treaty with
France twice read, &c.
Mr. Wise reported a bill to authorise the secretary of the navy lo construct a steam-ji/ougA ship.
The bill from the senate, to provide for satisfaction due to
certain American citizens lor French spoliations prior lo l&OO,
was read Ihe first lime,
Mr. Mann, of N. Y. moved to lay the bill on the table, but

withdrew his motion, by request: it was subsequently read a
second time, and referred to the committee of foreign affairs.
Mr. Polk moved Ihe house lo lake up Ihe bill regulating the
public deposites of the U. Stales in the local banks, and the
bill in relation to the bank of the United States.
Mr. Clay hoped Ihe motion would not prevail. The bill regulating the deposites could not become a law; Ihe experiment
liad been tried.
Mr. Polk AH\ not admit the bill could not become a law, but
wanted to try the experiment.
Mr. Folk's motion was negalived: yeas 90, nays 111.
The motion to reconsider Ihe bill for the benefit of Alexandria was then taken up and debated warmly. The house ultimately refused lo reconsider the vote by which Ihe bill was rejected, yeas 103, nays 105, and then the house adjourned.
Thursday, Feb. 6. Mr. Foster reported a bill further lo amend
twice read.
the judicial system of Ihe U. Stales
Mr. Jarais reported a bill authorising the construction of a
fire proof building for the accommodation of the treasury department.
The hill authorising the purchase of the Louisville and Portland canal, in order to make it free of toll; was taken up in committee of the whole, whereupon a long and animated debate
ensued; but before any final action was had upen it, the committee rose and reported Ihe bill lo Ihe. house.
The bill coniinuing Ihe office of commissioner of pensions
was nexl taken up, and amended, so as to transfer the superintendence of its duties from the secretary of Ihe treasury to the
secretary of war; and Ihe bill ordered lo a third reading.
After an unsuccessful attempt by Mr. Chilian to get up the
bill extending the benefits of the pension act to the western soK
diers in the Indian wars, the house adjourned.

ATTEMPT TO ASSASSINATE THE PRESIDENT.
From the National Intelligencer of January 31.
funeral of the Vale lamented Warren R. Davis, of South
Carolina, took place yesterday from Ihe capilol, according to
previous arrangement. The gloom of Ihe day rendered the
occasion yet more gloomy. Neither house of congress transacted business afterwards; the senate adjourned over to Mon-

The

Mr. Boon called for the previous question, which the house
refused to second.
Mr. Crockett inquired whether it was in order for gentlemen
to be electioneering on that floor.
day.
The chair interposed.
An occurrence took place at the close of the ceremony at the
Mr. Eioing asked leave to rejoin. There was great excitewhich produced naturally a great sensation at the time,
ment in the house; but he obtained leave for a few moments, capitol,
which can be heard by no one without shuddering, and which,
arid explained.
if the consequence had been equal to the apparent purpose,
The personal discussion here closed, and the resolution was would have signalized Ihe day by a horrible catastrophe.
ultimately passed, unanimouify, in the following form:
[We were not witnesses of it, and, in our account of it, speak
Retolved, That the president of the United Slates be request- from information, but from information entirely to be relied
ed to transmit to this house copies of all letters and corresponon.]
dence now in the executive or war departments, or in the office
As the president of the United Stairs, who wag present at
of the commissioner of the general land office, of all Indian the solemn ceremony of the funeral, came into the portico of
agents, sub-agents, and oilier persons, connected with, or re- the capitol from the rotundo, a person stepped forward from thj
latingto, the survey, location, sale and transfer of all Indian crowd into the space in front of the president, and mapped a
reserves of lands east of the Mississippi river, since the year pistol at him, the percussion cap of which exploded without
1825, up to this time; and also all the orders and communica- igniting the charge! This person was struck down by a blow
tions from the executive of the United Stales, through the war from lieutenant Gedney, of the navy, who happened to be near;
department or general land office, or otherwise, in reference to he also received a blow promptly aimed at him by Mr. Secretasaid surveys, locations, sales and transfers of Indian reserves,
ry Woodbury; but before receiving either blow, snapped a setogether with the maps and plats of said surveys, and of Ihe cond piftol at the president. The cap of that lock also exploded
tracts approved and confirmed by the president under said without, ianilins. the
charge! The perpelralor of this daring outtransfers and sales, and what remains unapproved that have rage was of course immediately seized and taken in custody by
bct'ii reported and submitted for his approval, together with the
Ihe marshal of the district, by whom he was carried to the city
evidence of title.
hall, where he underwent an examination before chief justice
And then the house adjourned.
Cranch. His name, it appears, is Richard Lawrence, by trade
3.
Feb.
Mr.
an
Clmton
Tiicsifijj/,
reported
amendatory act, a painter, a resident for two or three years in the first ward of
in relation to the pre emption right of settlers on the public tins city, and formerly of Georgetown.
The gunllenieii whose
Lands.
testimony was taken before the judge, were Mr. Secretary
Mr Sullierl.a-ntl reported a bill lo allow drawback of duties on Wooilbury. Mr. Secretary Dickerson, Mr. Burd, representative
mi'rcliKiidi-e exported from the United States tothe provinces from Pennsylvania, Mr. Randolph, sergeant at arms of the
Of New Mexico.
house, Mr. Kinsman, one of Ihe reporters for the National IttMr. R. nt. Johnwn ropmu-d n Iiill making an appropriation telligencer, and lieutenant Gedney. The pistols, which had
for the repair of Fort Independi'iiep, on Castle Island, in the been secured by Mr. Burd, were of brass, and, on examination
harbor of Boston twice read and committed.
in court, were found lo be well loaded with powder and hall,
Mr. Jiocke?. made a report on the expediency of encouraging which our readers would suppose, until Ihe fact is stated, could
llie growth and manufacture of silk
ordered to be printed, &c. hardly liave been possible. How extraordinary, (and O bow
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From Ike Globe, tame dale.
president w.is at the capiiol yesterday, in attendthe funeral of Hie lion, ll'.i/r. u /;. /i.n i> Imm South
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ould think lit to liirin.li tinay h.ive this dcspi-iati- 111:111 with new weapun> ol il.-.u
the next b-ii-i-.
\Veaiiend. d Ihe court and beinff nVed to examine tl
"in ol th.. j,, ;,,N, (!,,.
with a sctew a ball, ol uhnli
unit -i\ly H'-nld make a pound.
It wan well pan-b.
r.-.-d down light on a full charge of excellent
glazed powder.
ild have exploded without limit; the
poii.l, r,
miraculous. 1'rovnli ncc has ever guardcil Hie in,- of ilm
an who ha- been destined to preserve and rai-e lux country's
i

bad taken Ins stand on the east. -in portico, m-ji nne
of the columns. The pre.-nlcnl, with the secretary of the tre.i
sury on his left arm, on rclinng fiom the intnndo to reacli Ins
carriage at the steps of the ponicn, ndvainvd towards the spot
Where Lawrence stood, who had Ins pi-mi concealed under hi*
-.i it. and when
he approached wilhin two yards and a half of
him, the M sa-s 1M exlfiided his arm and levelled the pistol at his
tin ii-t. The percus-mi. cap explnded with a noise so great that
cveral witnesses cuppu -ed the pistol had fired. ( )n tin: in-tanl,
Ul ajMswn dropped the pistol frnni his right hand, and taking
another ready cocked from his left, presented and snapped it at
(In- pn -nlent, who at the moment had rai-rd his stick and w.irushing upon him. Mr. Wmnihury and lieutenant l.cduey at
the same m-tant laid hold of the man, who gave way through
the cnmd mid was al last knocked down. The president pressed after him until tie saw he was secured.
attended the examining courl immediately after the
The secretary of the treasury, the secretary of the
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r.-ne bail In -ing
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'eliif! a hail.ilile one, .in,
dem. indi d In Ihe. amount of n ihmi-and
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rominiiti-d f,.t lri.il,
K nil ol winch the prisoner n
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and maintain the cause ol'the

peo|ile.

In ihe muliitiiil*

instances in which he has hazarded Ins p.-r-on lor 1,1- eoiiiiy, it was never in more niiniineiit daiit'er than ,,n yestenUy,
hen, in a funeral proci s-ion, lollnweil by bin cabinet tlie
ute and the representatives (if the people.

From the United Stalet Telegraph tame date.
As the procession, (at the funeial of the p-maim; of Mr.
arij), was movnij; from the house of repres.-nlalives jutl ai
e president, sustained by the sceretarii > of the
tri-a.uiy and

ivy bad pa--ed

ihroti!!li

the roliindo of the plallorm ol the east

ortico, an individual approached him, drew a pi-iol,.ind
d it at the president,
lie immediately drew a si cond

mappi-iol,

hich he also snapped.
He was arrested, carried before jiid-je
ranch, and commuted to jail, until he may find sureties in the

um

of

$1.50(1.

we

nrirshal to conduct the prisoner to the city hall for examination, ave in testimony that the prisoner, when asked by the
marshal what motive he had to make his horrid attempt, stated that the president had killed his father. Mis father was an
Rngtishman, who died many years ago in this city. The son
liimseif was apprenticed afterwards to a Mr. Clark, with whom
lie lived three years.
Mr. Clark, when called upon, said, that
lie was a young man ofexcellent hnbits, sober and industrious;
that In: Imd seen him very frequently, and was well acquainted
wiiu him since he had left his family, and had heard nothing to
his disadvantage, until of late, he was informed th.it he was
quarrelsome among hid friends, and had treated one of hid swters badly.

The total absence of any personal motive on the patt of the
prisoner to commit the deed he attempted, has suggested tin
idea that he mii-i be insane. There was, however, no rvidencf
given in the examination to authorise the supposition, although
several persons intimately acquainted with him, and one board
ing in ihe same house with him, gave evidence upon the occanion. The demeanor of the prisoner, when committing the
act when he was seized and when under examination. lmr
not the slighie,--t appearance of phrensy, or derangement of an)
ort.
When asked by the court if he wished lo cross exainini
ihe witnesses, or to make explanation, he answered in the in
pative said that those who had seen the act could slate th
fads and at the conclusion, when asked if he had any thin
to offer, said that lie could not contradict what had been givei
III evidence.
1

The prisoner is a handsome young man, well dressed, an.
prepossessing in his countenance. He appeared perfectly calii
and collected in the midst of the excitement and anxiety whic"

I

ins nisi pi-ioi,

We

i\

oen ne

-ii

in KiirniK, rainer

were informed bv Mr. Wilson,

111:111

the keeper of the

resi
roliii

do, that he had frequently observed ibis man about tin- capit
so frequently thai he had become nn object of curiosity
him that he had endeavored to draw him into convi r-atin,
but found him taciturn and unwilling to talk. Whether Law
rence has caught, in his visits to ihe capiiol, Hie mania whic
ha prevailed during tin- last two sessions in the senate whe
ther he has become infatuated with Hie chimeras which hav
troubled the brains of the di-appninted and ambitious orate
who hiwe depicted the president n- a ('res ir who ought lo ha
a Brutus as a Cromwell a \ero-a Tiberius, we know ni
If no secret ponspiraev has prompted the perpetration of I
horrid deed, we think it not improbable that wime delusion
intellect has crown out of his visits to the capitol, and I)
hearing despotism and every horrible mi-chief threatened
the republic, and revolution and all iu hum of calamities it

find that the offender is a native
Upon inquiry
ofEnglatnl
ho came to this country some years ago, a minor, that he was
mind nn apprentice to a painter, with whom be served Im
We
me.
saw and conversed with Mr. I'tirdy. in -.vliosK serice he was lately employed, and leain that lie "was
melancholy
ml was supposed lo be pailially deianetd. We aloo learn that
f late he has been extremely quarrelsome, so much so that hi*
rotln-r in law was compelled lo turn him from his
bouse, and
e as-signed to one witness as a cause for his assault, that the
resident had killed his father.
It i-< a remarkable fact that the pistols were well
charged with
ric powder, and hall, and thai both should sii,i|i although
p.-russion caps were di-ich-irged on both. The impression ol-miie
that the pistols were prepare/I for the occasion, and that the
rhole matter was a scene E"t up for effect of others that tho
lan was cra/.y, while others say that the president himself al"daed that the offender had been hired by a distinguished inividtial to assassinate him.
We incline to the opinion Ural
he man was deranged.
;

A

correspondeni of the "Baltimore Patriot,"

in a postscript

nys
After writing the above,

went

of the capiiol,
nd on my way found every thing indicating a most excited*
After hearing a thousand rumors, I learned the
late of alarm.
idlowing facts from the mayor of the city who was prercut at
he examination before judce Cranch, and a member of con;ress,

who saw

I

to the library

the whole transaction.

After the funeral services in Ihe capitol, the president Joined
he procession lo the eastern piazza, and was in the act of deceuding tlie step*, when a young man of good appearance, and
well dressed, a house painter, named Lawrence, presented two
pilo|s at his brea-i. and attempted to discharge them: but the
percussion capa exploded without firing the pi-tols. The
general laiscd his cane, and would have executed
siimmary~vi njraii'-c on the assassin, tint his friends urged him to co into the,
-s
which
he
did
with
fnnnn
and
si-It
*ap tol,
great
possi

Upon exammini! the pi-tols in open court. Hifull charge of powder, ami a bull.
On bi-jng
carriril to jail, the prisoner told the marshal that general Jackson had killed his father. Il is said on ood authority, that
Lawrence is s.ibjcct lo Ills of inanity, and has escaped piiniOiment. by this plen, for loriner offences. Me wag remanded
found lo contain a

jndje (ranch, to take his

trial in

March

by

next.

after nolicine some of the particulars, the correspondent
of Hie "Itallimore tiar.elie," observes
The man's name is Joseph Law rrnce, a
puinter, and a
resident of this District for Id years past.
Me is about thirtys of age. small
stalurc, pale, and usually of very quiet
He hss been subject H> paro\iiis of iiiaiiitv, in I.OIIIH
hnbits.
of which he Ins atu-mpieit both his own life mid Hint nl

And

home

who is a rrspccuildv married woman of this city. It i* Kniil
that he has been already in confinement for his insanity, but
his good behavior obtained hU liberation, and he has been
nc

ter,
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often observed as a well dressed vagrant about the uapitol and
the streets of the city.
He was observed to be prowling around the columns of Ihe
hall during Hie. services of the day, but did not come wilhin the
bis hand was held inside his
railing near Ihe members' seats;
Vest, as if "rasping something, and bis lips were pale and quidoor
as the assembly broke up,
a
side
out
went
by
vering. He
met the president on the portico, and standing admit six feet
from him, deliberately pulled two pistols from his breast and
snapped them at the person of the president, both of which,
though wiih percussion caps, and doubly charged, missed fire
The president immediately raised his cane to strike his assailant
hut before the blow could descend upon him, he was thrown
down upon his back and secured. His pistols were taken fron
him, and found to be a very elegant pair, in most cxcellen
order, and loaded with powder and ball almost up to the muz
Other balls am
zle; the barrels being about six inches long.

percussion caps were found tip-on him. He is English by birth
and says in his defence, that general Jackson killed his father
he probably refers to some battle in which he lost his parent
and in which Jackson commanded.*
At the moment of the occurrence, the excitement was tremendous, and the indignation of the crowd s.i great, that, bu
for the protection of the marshal of the District of Columbia
the poor wrelch would have been murdered upon the steps o
the eapitol. He was hurried away to a carriage, and thence tr
the city hall to be examined, and has been since committed to
prison. I chanced to be stepping from the rotundo upon tin
portico at the moment after the attack, and saw a dense crowd
all in confusion, rushing towards me; and over all others the
president raised his arm and his voice, saying "Let me go, gen

tlemen I am not afraid they can't kill me I can protect my
self." He was assured by his attendants- that all were his
friends around him, and he immediately proceeded to his car
Colonel Crockett, who aided
riage, and went to the funeral.
in securing the prisoner, cried out, "I wanted to see the

d mnd st villain in this world and now I have seen him.'
It is a most astonishing circumstance, loaded as they were am
with percussion caps, that these pistols missed fire; perhaps it
was because the air was loaded witli moisture, and whicli

that about that time, he had left here, with the avowed
intention of going to England, and had proceeded to New York,
where he remained some time, arid then returned, saying that
the ship owners had all entered into a c.iinbination again.-t
him, and had refuted to give him a passa<: to England: that
they knew he had a large fortune here, and that their object
was to prevent his getting away, so that they might possess
first,

themselves of

it.

Some time ago, Lawrence attempted to kill his sister, (Mrs.
R.) and her husband dad him arrested and confined for a wdile
in jail.
He did not reside with them, and, indeed, had harbored such a resentment against Mr. R. that he did not speak with
him. They did not know of his having pistols of late, but Mrs.
R. says he formerly had a pair of small brass pistols, wdieli dad
belonged to their father they had flints, but she has heard tdat
he wanted to get them altered to be used with the percussion
lock. She thinks if she saw them she could say whether those
he used were the same.
Lawrence had a shop where he did his painting. Mr. Drnry
had a room adjoining this, and the latter says that for a long
time he has observed L. to be very solitary; taciturn in regard
to his intercourse with others, but very much given to talking
He has heard him declare that he should be Richto himself.
ard the third, king of England, and king of America. These
declarations were so well known that the boys were in the habit of calling him "king Richard," and of late this das annoyed
him so much that he has thieatened the boys, and even driven
them out of his presence.
Drury says, that yesterday morning he was in the shop talking incoherently, and he heard him. all at once, slam down Hie
lid of a box, and exclaim in a very audible tone, "I'll he damned if F don't do it." This was a little while before the funeral.
To-day the sister of Lawrence called at the jail to see him,
and to the inquiry why he had committed the rasd act, lie said,
"It was all right; general Jackson was his servant, but had nut
done as he wished, and ought to he punished."
I could mention many other
circumstances, hut these, I am
sure, will carry conviction to your mind, that the man committed the desperate act of yesterday, under the influence of mental

derangement.

spoiled the caps.

From the National Intelligencer of Feh. 2.
Since the publication of our paper of Saturday last, informahas reached us from various quarters, leaves no
which
tion,
doubt of the insanity of Lattrrence, the unhappy individual who
to
discharge two pistols at the president of the Unitattempted
ed States, in the portico of the eapitol, on Friday. The persons who know him are not surprised at the occurrence, anil
would hardly have been surprised at any thing he had done or
attempted. He has, it appears, fancied himself to be some
other person than himself; to have mistaken his own identity;
or at least to have misunderstood his relations with the rest oi
the world. When being conducted from the eapitol to the
marshal's office, he answered to the questions as to his motive,
that he had intended to kill general Jackson because general
JitcktoK had killed his father. When asked again, how general
Jackson killed his father, he would answer nothing. His father,

we hear, died a natural death, in this District, some ten or
twelve years ago. The answer was, of course, the effect of the
hallucination, under the influence of which he attempted the
outrage <ij>wi the person of the president.
have had the curiosity to ask, whether he was any thing
of a politician, thinking that he perhaps might be politically inwere insane, as persons are sometimes religiously so.
formed, that he was never known to have talked or thought
about politics. His acquaintances seem to think that he thought
himself entitled to be king or governor nf this country, or something of that sort, and biooded over the notion that general
Jackson stood in his way. It is certain that he inquired, the
uvening before, of some one, whether Ihe president would be at
the funeral, and was answered in the affirmative. His being at
the eapitol, armed, was, therefore, almost certainly, the work

We

We

ofprejuedilauon.

from

the same.

After ei>tttiriittjg the above to paper, we were politely favored with the following authentic statement made by a highly intelligent magistrate of tin's city, who has taken the trouble personally to investigate tke question of Lawrence's sanity:

Washington, 31s< Jan. 1835.
I have wiade nil the inquiries T couM, to-day, in regard to the
unhappy man (Lawrence) who made the attempt yesterday
upon the life ol general Jackson, and the result das been a per-

fect conviction, upon my wind, of his absolute insanity.
I went first to the house where he boarded.
He had not been
Itut one of the hoarders said he had been some time
convinced that he was not of sane mind, and that he had pre-

there long,

viously mentioned it. He boarded at Mr. Shields's, near the
T'nitarian church, but did not keep his clothes, or any thing
lse there.
Nothing was known there of his having had pistols.

2d. I went to Mr. H's, in the west end of the city, who marTied a sister of Lawrence's. Both he atid his wife told me that
they had no doubt of Lawrence's mind being more or less unsettled for eighteen months past. They gave as evidence of
it,

His father naturally died in the District
baiiie
lo"

about

it.

without any "nro-

From the Washington Telegraph of Feb.
THE CASE OF RICHARD LAWRENCE.

2.

Desirous to form an opinion for ourselves, we yesterday called at the jail, for the purpose of seeing and conversing with
him.
ascertained that orders dad been given, that Hie
guards should be doubled, that tdeir muskets should be loaded,
and that all intercouse with the prisoner wag forbidden.
Denied access to the prisoner himself, we applied to his relations and acquaintances, and learn, that he is the son of English parents, who emigrated to this city when he was a child,
that he was apprenticed to a painter (who is now praciiciHg as
a leech doctor) in this city, and who was examined as a witness on the trial; that he was a remarkably industrious, sober,
discreet boy, and a kind and affectionate brother; that he funned an attachment to a young lady, and frequently told his sister that he would by his industry soon be enabled to buy a corner lot near her, and build on it a good house, when he would
tnarry the object of his attachment and with this view, he labored diligently day and night until he had by him about eight
hundred dollars.
He was disappointed became extremely
pensive quit ail employment standing for hours in a little
parlor gazing upon the spot which he had selected as his fu-

We

ture residence.

His brother in- law, with whom he lived, endeavored to persuade him to resume his work he said that he would go to
England; that he had something of great importance which demanded his presence, and in the fall of 1833 went to New York
for the purpose of taking passage from that port.
During the
winter he returned, saying that he found the papers filled with
notices of his contemplated enterprise, and that he could get no
captain to take him on board. In the spring of 1834, he again
went as far as Philadelphia, put up at the Mansion house, kept
In's room, or else would stand for hours on the
porch, engaged
in deep thought, without speaking to any one.
After a few
days he returned to Washington, and said that he found his purof
over
to
was
none
ofthe capthat
t>ose
going
England
known,
tains would consent to take him on board, but that he would
soon have a vessel of his own that he had engaged men who
rat all things right.
About this time he became very quarrelsome, and his relatives were afraid to keep him in the house.
His brother-in-law endeavored to persuade him logo to work,
which h obstinately refused to do, saying that his hands would
do no more work; that others might work, but as for him, he
would soon have money enough. At length he committed an
assault upon his sister, for which he was handed over to the oficers of justice, and lodged in jail.
The case was carried hefore
^he rand jnry, <tt its late session, vhich has
just closed, and after
in examination of v-itnesses who knew him, the grand jury refused to find a I'ill against him, on the ground of his insanity.
We further learn that de believes that he is the heir to the
crown of England; and that lie said that he was also entitled to
he sword of America. To us it is manifest that it isacleir
;ase of derangement, and that he had conceived a belief, that if
IIP coiidl kill the president, he could then seize
upon the power
of the United States to enforce his claims upon the crown of
Enirland.

So much

for

our explanation of this

affair.
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id the department lo he credited in tin: hooks of ihe hank lor
Mir. mime, the department then brin>; inijrlitrd ID ihe hank in a
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considerable amount, and nlsii prncnr. d a rretlil in the. books
of the deparliiirnl lor the amount to limi-i II.
The iinn-iial immlirr and amonnt of extra allowance! In
mail rontiaclors, has been examined, and the priiicij,
which ha- produced (hem i- hrlirved lo he that llu di-parlni' lit
,

Mime of the h-llmnMillicirnt amount of M-rvirr;

of mail ci.nli.ifl-. adveili-ed lor
In IK r ha- ari-en Ihe
a
of an ininietliatr rnlarai im-nt of the MTMIT and onipeii-ation,
and Ihe spirit of the law, wl.irh i!. -um .1 :!i .1 a lull and fair
competition should be preserved auionz hiddern. lor the transportation fiflhr mail, has not tin n ohserved. To olivi.ite thin
evil, it I- pii'posed lll.ll the full M-rvirr inlrmltd shall
ti-ed lor, and some principles arc laid down in regard lo inakinc
mail contracts and allrr" ar.Is rhanuine them; and it is liinnd
of coinn
that the department, at Us two la-t |.-llin
advrrlisrtl lor all Ihe expecli d M-rxn-r, ami ha
ncrally in making contracU advantageous to Ihr drpaitinenl.

has

nt.

i,
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i
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The commuter, hy resolution, called upon the p
general for an in'prciion ol all the papers upon u -Inch
imaster wa* rrmnvi d, and anoiher appointed IN
The only oiit; of the minority then pn
Pnlii.iin, Iliio.
Thr
irnted from Mir adoption ol the revolution.
postn

i

I

The suggestion lh.it tin* postmaster nt Boston, had any intereit in the contracts with Ihr department lor the supply of these
article-, i.< clrarly shown by the lesliinony lo bu without any
foundation in fact.
The<nnducl of the postmaster at Lowell, Mass, was examined, and nnihini: prejudicial lo him is provrd. except a slit'hl in
attention to duty, which produced no injury to thr puhlic or
individuals.
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or interest which Mr. O. B.

the late

<

neral ilrclinrd a compliance will) Ihe rc-nliim-n, anil

|

reasons, at length, in a cnminiiniraiion to the commuter. A
discussion ol' the ijiir-iion involved i- di-i-nn d limit
this report, as n i> lu-lu-vrd tli.it Mir senate it-ell, on the -Jl-t of
April, 1830, decided against Us risht to make such ini|iiiry, hy
pn-tpoiiin^ mil. tinitely. hy a vote nl -Jl I., -.'l.ri rlam re-olnlnins
calling on the executive for the reasons for reinnvaU Irom oilier.
i

<

Brown,
On Ihe .".Mi of Feb. 1831. (he senate again, !-.
in mail conto 'Jl, declarrd thai the telecl comroitler appointed to imjuire
appears, that in January, into the condition of the
post oilier drparinu nl, was not anihoiS'J^i, lit advanced .'t,.">UO dnllar-- in Mr. Kdwiii Porter for an inrised to make inquiry into Ihe reasons which h id indm id Mir
terest in the Orleans and Mnhile. route, reserving the ri^hl afKi-neial to make any removals of his tlepuin
postmastrr
terwards in elect, whether it should be considered ax money
of llint committee appiar lo have turn the same as those
loaned or advanced for an inlerct.t in the route. Mr. Brown powers
!,!. --nl by thr pre.-ent cominittee; and until that decision
dialed, when he advanced the money, that it was the money of
shall be changed, the minority can see no reason why the prcdoclor Jackson, In- -n-p
i, and Mr. Brown states in his trsii
srnl i-nmmittre should be considered as poHsi-ssiiij; the power
ninny, that the election renerved, WHO to he exercised by him, to make these
inquiries.
and the whole tran>actinn was for hig benefit.
The contract of James F. Robinson for carrying the mail fnmi
It also appears from the testimony of Mr. Porter, that Mr.
Ky. lo Cinciniiali. < >hio. has lin-n n--i -xaniined.
Brown afterwards advanced -1,500 dollars which he raid helon;;- <;rorctow:i,
The orn;iiial cnnli.-ict was f,.r a daily
J'he distance M 7-J miles.
t-il
to Dr. Jackson's estate, for an iniere-l in the route from
transportation in four horse post coaches, at Jl,000a year. Thr
Krv!iTi<-kiliMri; to the Natural Bridie, in Virginia; that at the
schedule required that the mail should run through
original
end of the first year after this money wan advanced, Mr. Brown evenhours. The po-tmastir emeral,
day, each way. in
nuegeMed, that In: had com hided il was wroni; for him in any before the service was commrncrd, leiiniretl thai ihe -ontr.icway, to be concerned in mail contracts, and therefore, he would lor should run Ihroiu-h each way in twelve liour-. iut. ad of
consider the monev first advanced as a loan, and Mr. Porter
fnuilern, for which Ihe pn-lma-ler geneial aarrftl lo pay tlie
paid him 1,000 dollars I'm the interest in the last named con
ii,crea-i-d expense.
From the rr|Mirl of thr pi.-ima-t.
tract, and tin: use nr interest of the money for one year, and
and the letter of the 'superintendent of mail contracts, Imth tlie
Mr. Purler gave hi- note inr Mir .'(..".Oil dollar-, dated back nt the
of Hie conimiltee lieln-Mil thai b]
and
minority
niHJority
tune wln-n the money was advanced, and t!ave hie note for tin- of
this rhanire, niuht, instead of day service had been required
nmnnllre
4,500 dollars, taking no account oflhe one year's inlc.rcsi.
ol tin- contractor; hut from Ihr testimony brlme the
Mr. Brown admits Mir advances of the money, but snys it was it appeared that no such change was produced; and lhal an\ in
entirely liir the benefit of ih>ior J.irk'on, and after hi* death cre-i-id allowanre inns! re-t upon Mir mcrea-.-d riprdilion
for the hi nelil oMii. h.-ir-. llial these trunsaclinns took place,
alum
l;e<|M'rlaMr nn, di-inli-rr-led m^n, selected h>
and that the .0110 d.illar* paid in him by Porter was a cralnity m isler Bener.il himself, e-limated lln* incna-ed e\:
for the In in lit ol |)r. Jackson's hriri, and has licen so applird
ml ol HIM sum Ihe postmnsler eencral allowed $3,000.
Thi- i- hrlieved to be loo jjie.it an allowance, u
by him.
The ooinmiltee nrr of opinion thai all Mirh trn<a.-lions, with the oricinal price and compensation. An examination has
;\Ko hern inMitndil, to asrrrlain whether l!:c M-IVI.-I- had I,, en
\vlirilin fur the tn-mfii of the individual htin-i -If nr others, are
lhat the pro.-.f eslabli.-hes
wholly improper and madini--ililr, and tln-ir n prtiiinn cannot performed as ordi red. It is believed
the pfrfiirniaiiue of a portion ol" it. A part of it has not been
lie ton iiL'idly !!iianletl
.ii;ainsl, ami Mr. lirown him>-el!' appears
executed as ordered.
i
lo
have come to tin: same conclusion Iron) hi* testimony.
superintendent of mail contract!:,
tracts, has he.cn invt -xtiuatrd, and

I

may have had
it

U

>

i

.

1
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also re-exauiincd the cass of the routes bePlnladi Iphia and Pittsburgh, and Pittsburgh anil Wheel
Tlit uoiilMCI was lor a double 1:1:11! in lour horse post
ing.
coaches, daily, between Philadelphia and Pittsburgh, cue line
to run through' in 53 hours, and tilt oth:r line in 80 hour*. Tli
lini: I'roin Pittsburgh to Wheeling to run through daily in 14

The committee

tween

hours. It is provt-d liy Slaymaker, one nl' tin: contractors, and
also by the then superintendent ol' mail contracts, that it was
the inninal iiii'ler.- landing between the department and contractors, that Hit: newsp-.ipt.r mail was to lie earned in the slow line.
On lh 1st of April, 183-2, the contractors were required to carry all the newspapers in the fa~t line. This produced considerable expense, anil loss in mem, for which Ihe postmaster geneThe commillee
ral allowed idem at Hie rate ol '.*!() QUO a year.
is of npinion that some compensation sliuulil have been made
Whether ,1jilO,000 should have been the
to the contractors.
amount of the allowance, they have not the means of judging.
The true rule it >-ce,ms to it on such subjects is that the increase
of mail mailer upon a line of transportation, produced from any
other cause than the action of the departmenl itself, should be
borne by the contractor. I'm when the department, by it own
act, Ihrows a burden upon the contractor, which could not have
been forseen at the time of making the contract, then justice
require! that compensation should be made. It dnubis, however, very much the expediency of dividing a mail ready for deIt might lit: a betlivery at the tune of departure in any case.
ter practice no 10 make the contracts as to require the contractor to send on the whole mail al one lime, even should more
than one coach or slage be necessary for the purpose. From
the fact thai Mr. Drown had borrowed money from lleeside 8t
Slaymaker, the committee entered into a very close examination of this extra allowance of $10,000, a minute account of
which is contained in the report. The result is, a clear exoneration of all perions employed in the general post office from
any participation in, or benefit whatever by, this extra allow-

ance.

The route from Hagerstown to McConnellsbnrg has been reexamined, and the minority deem it no part of in duty to determine whether Mr. Reeside was actually mistaken in his bit) or
Such representations were made to the postmaster gem
not.
ral as to authorise him to believe, thin such mistake did exist;
and he therefore allowed the $ 1,400, in stead of the 40 contained

in the hid.

In the execution of the contract,

Mr. Reeside has received
tion in coaches,

when

in

for part

of the time as

fact the mail

was

it

appears that

for

carried

transport*
on horse-

back.

Upon the route from Bedford to Washington, Pennsylvania
1,198, the contract originally was for a tri-weekly mail ii
four horse port coaches, al $725 per quarter. On the first o
January, 1832. the contractor was directed to run daily at a pro
rcta allowance, which increased his pay to *1,0!U 57 per quarter.
Mr. Reeside did carry the mail daily, according lo iht; or
der for improvement, until ahum the 1st of September, lf*32
from which time to the present, it has only been a in-weekly
He has received from the department from the 1ft o
mail.
fieptrmher, 1830, to the 1st of December, 1833, at the rate o
$966 67 per quarter more than the service performed entitled
No.

him

lo.

The route from Ballimore to Chamhcrshurgh was bid off by
al $1,900 a year, tin: mail to be carried in fou
horse post coaches daily. He had also made another proposal
which made his departure from Ballimore dependent on the ar
rival of the steamboat mail from Philadelphia, and lo arrive a
Chambersbureh on the same day, so as to connect with the Phi

James Reeside

ladelplna and I'lU-lmriMi line, for $3,495 a year. He was direct
When the service com
to comply with the last proposal.
n>fneed, the Philadelphia line arrived al Chambersbiirgh at 1
o'clock, P. M. This made it necessary that the Baltimore mai
should arrive at 9 o'clock, P. M. according to the schedul
agreed on. When a change was afterwards made in the Phila
delphia line, so thai the mail arrived at Chamliersburgh at fror
4 to 8 A. M. there was no occasion for the increased expeditio
in Ihe line from Baltimore. It does, not appear that the mail o
this route (from Baltimore lo Chambersburgh) has been trans

ed

porled with any regularity.
The route from Mca.lville lo Bellefonte, Pennsylvania, ha
been examined, and so far as relates to the original bids an
contract, the minority refer to the report at the last session. N
reason is seen upon re-exnmination, lo doubt its corrcctn
It ia slalwd, in addition In it, that Ihe late postmaster genera
made an extra allowance of i-toOO a yrar to the contractors o
thai route, for an improvement ordered by him. This order wa
for one year.
The present postmaster general renewed the or
der for the same sum and same service. Mr. John Bennett ac
quired an interest in a small priming establishment al Meat
ville, hut from an impartial view of all Ihe testimony, the mino
rity think there is no foundation for the slightest imputatio
against the department in regard to the extra allowance, tl
contract, or the newspaper establishment at Meadville.
For the transportation of the mail on routes No. 1,215 an
1,230, from Cumberland to Blair's Gap, a contract was mat
on the 12th of March, 1832, with James Reeside, for carryi
the mail three limr-s a week in four horse post coaches, pric
petquarler $1,125. On the 25th of February, 1833, the con
tractor was directed to run daily at an allowance pro rat
On the 1st Decembc
amounting in all to $2,625 per quarler.
1833, the last order wan rescinded, and one mouth's extra pa

GENERAL POST
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The department has paid regulaily $1,125 per quarter,
ording 10 Ihe original contract, and also tin: sum ol $2,434 52
the extra service which was ordered on Hit: 25 Hi ol FthruaThe testimony shows that the original contract was
', leii.'i.
>t complied with in the lir.-t
year, in the mode of transporlaoii. the mail having been carried on horseback a large
portion
f the time.
There is no evidence showing that the postaster general was apprized of the failure to execute his order;
id although the contractor may not have been informed that
s agents h.nl not executed the directions which he had given
them, still justice requires that the amount allowed for exa services not performed, ns well as Ihe month's pay for the
iscontitiuance, should be retained by the department out of
le pay of the current contracts of Mr. Reuside.
And an opiion is entertained that in all cases in which extra services are
rriered by the department, that the postmasters on the routes
uproved, should be furnished with an amended schedule, lo
liable them to report to the department any non-performance
f its orders; and in such cases the orders of the department
lould not alone be relied on lo prove that the services had
'en rendered.
The mail route between Patorson and Newark, in New Jerey, is a pntt of route No. 9.~>f>, and was let, originally, with
iany others, in the same contract to Mr. J. Roy, and others.
Villiam Tillon became a sub-contractor for thai part of said
oute lying between Newark and Patcrson, for $200 a year,
o be carried twice a week in slage coaches. The contract
ommenci d on the 1st of January, 1832, and was to continue
mr years. In February, 1832, a petition was forwarded, nuicroii-l) signed, from tin: citizens interested, to Ihe postmaster
cneral, asking lor a daily mail between those two places, and
roposing that John Fine should be employed to carry it, who,
hey stated, would perform the service for $-200 a year. The
loslmaster general ordered the increased service to be perurmed by the original contractors, and made a pro rata alowance for the same. The question presented to the postnaster general was, 1st, whether he would supersede the conracl will) Roy, and give it lo another, who Imd not bid for it at
he letting; or2dly, have contracted with that other person to
icrform the additional service on the same route.
During the
continuance of the lime of the contract, and while it was in
aithfiil execution by the contractor, the postmaster general
could not, justly, supersede him. As to the additional service,
he contractor is bound by Ihe lerms of his engagement to per"orm any extra service for improvement ordered on the route
r
or a pro rata compensation. This would spem to imply on his
lart a right, to the exclusion of all others on Ihe same route,
provided he would perform his duties according lo his obliga:ions to the department.
Besides, it is deemed improper to
condemn this practice of the department which is believed to be
ilmo^t universal, lest it might produce an effect detrimental to
he department in making its contracts, by discouraging bidders, in making their proposals, from the fear that the department would encourage opposition to them upon the same
lowed.
.

r

i

route?.

Route No. 951, from New York to Philadelphia, was let to
Fames Reeside, the then contractor on that routo, in the fall of
1831, the transportation to be daily in four horse post coaches,
for $6,000 a year, Ihe expense of carrying Ihe mail across the
Hudson to be defrayed by the department. It was also provided in the contracl that increased speed should be given to
Ihe mail, so that it should run through, from city to city in thirteen hours; and that a second daily mail should he run from
cily to city, in steamboats and stages, if required by the post-

for which, and for furnishing armed guards
required, the contractor was to receive $13.000 a year;
second daily mail in the season of Ihe year
the
up
keep
when steamboats did not run, a further compensation was provided of one thousand five hundred dollars. During Ihe seapious of congress, it was deemed expedient by the department to run an additional line from Baltimore to Philadelphia,
by the way of Lancaster, to carry a portion of the mail matter
too heavy for one line, and to give to Philadelphia the benefit
of second daily mail from the city of Washington. This latter
line was extended lo the city of New York, and give to the
morning papers published in that city, Washington intelligence in advance of the ordinary mail. The contractor was
allowed for this addiiion.il service the sum of $3,150. It in
stated that the original contract was for $6,000 per annum, nnd
the mail was to run daily, and all the post offices on (he route
This service was evidently less than the
to he. supplied by it.
interests of the community required.
In 1833, in March, the postmaster general determined to expedite Ihe mail between Washington city and New York, and
between that place and the eastern cities, with a view to put
down private mails, and to do away the necessity of employing
a public express for that purpose, as had been done in the preceding winter. It was found necessary to run the mail from
Philadelphia to New York in 12 hours, in bad roads as well aa
good, in order to effect the above object. This was impracticable, if the mail hail to stop at the numerous post offices on
the route; and therefore an additional mail was established for
Ihe purpose of supplying them. This arrangement rendered
unnecessary the express mail before spoken of. This additional
mail cost the department $5,125, which is $1,975 more thnn the
express mail, which was in consequence ordered to he discontinued.
By this latter arrangement, the mail wan dispatched

master general,

when
and

to

from Washington

lo

New York

in 15 hours less

lime, on the
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ur
ures
adopu-d liy tin.- po-im.i-icr n.-ncral in thU instance, will
rli .ill our oiuzi-ns thr mulility of such attempts.
'I'll'- next inquiry is, wln-Un-r tin- po.-tma,lcr u< neral h.18 acted judiciously in rlfi rim^ tin- object intended. He attempted
to make a cuntraci for a specific sum, by Ins agent in New
York. Tin- -inn demanded \\ a, mnir than tin- aifi-nl llmu^ht a
fair equivalent lor the service..
Mr. Keeside wnu then directed
to perlorm UK: M-IVI,-,- ami was promised a fair coinprnsalim
Ilii-n-lor. The contractor was to run UK- tiislancu, niiu-ty mil,--,
in sn houre each way.
This, according to the testimony,
would require that no horde should In run more than five mile
at one tiin<!.
Two horses were nt-eessary to carry the mail, ol
course it would n-ijuire seventy two horses lur each day' er
vice, exclusive of those whirii had to be kept on the Inn: lo
feupply the place of those ilisulilcd by the service.
Mr. Ueeside brought forward to the department the siruimenu of three witnesses, verified by their o.tllis, statin); that
they were well acquainted with the service, and that the charge
made by him was fair and reasonable. The account charges
one dollar for eucli horse for every mile run; which several wit
nessee say is the common price for such service. If this price
be allowed, Mr. Ueeside has not received more than he was entitled to.
Mr. Schenk, who wan employed in carrying tlr- private express, saye in his testimony, that sometimes the public
express arrived first at New York, and sometimes the private
Mr. Hale, the editor of the Journal of Commerce
expren-1.
ays, that the private express generally arrived first. This was
owing, no doubt, to the fact, that so ROOII as the govi-nnm-n
express commenced mnmmr from Philadelphia, from whirl
place the private express had set out befoie that lime, Mr
Hale, the editor, changed the place of starting his express In
Port Dcposile, and afterwards to \\':i- Iniiuimi city, and by re
ceiving his mail matter at these placed, his express would out
run the mail coach, and pn* Philadelphia before the unvern
nirnl express could receive the mail matter to be carried by i

3

from thr

piist office in that city.
The deficiencies in the finances of the department hav
rui-'-n mainly from a desire in the head of the department I

exlenil Hie hem fit" of mail f.irililies ami stuje coach accommo
dalmns to every portion of the comnninil) ; from the extensnu
of Ihe franking privilege, and from the legislation of ponyres n
extendiiii! the tr.-inspoil.iiion nl Hie mail over unprndiictiv

mules. The public, however, have been [.-really liem-litt'-il inn
nceoiiimndated liy the V.TV measures whi.-ll have prmlin-eil III
present embarra>sed condilion of the department. That error
ive nociirreil, is most reriam, and iiio-t
and irregularities
lli'Mll have, bern prodiieed I)V tile represenLMimis ,tml jiri-s-iin
-us nf lowns and neighborhoods throiiL'
nl
tini-iti/.t
i-rilii'iuiinns
Thei
wliirli lln: inrr, .ised mail faeililies have been extended.
FUsiamed
been
li.ive
by members, of consres* froi
applu-almns
The recent nn n-ures
ei-tion of Hie counlry.
nliuost every
however, adopted by tbe deprutiin-ni, curl ulnij mail accou
Ii

i

t> -smration of its .-.diiimiKtralic
limitations seem to pioiin-ilo the true principle upon which u should IIP eomliirted, whir
is, that its expenditures should not exceed Us own resource

and income.
If c-oneress should now appropriate a sufficient sum to pa
the existing debts a^aiut-t the department, and by law make tl

II. That reports be.
made to cnngrots annually, of all failure*
y contractors on principal mail routes n, deliver mails
and
it: action o( the
postmaster gene rul in regard thereto, in each

That the deputy postmaster,

7.

at the lerniinaiion of each
be furin-h.d with copies ol tbe Kchi-diilcH
rontninine 'th
arrival and departures of all mails at |,j, orticeand if
n y alteration be made by Ihe department t u,.. i lfrie
o/'arrival
r departure of any mail, nl any of said
offices, tin- po.n'na
o be forthwith riotilird ol the same.
8. That il shall be the duty of each
deputy postmaster to
nniediately noiify the department of every failure in anv ron
ractoi-, to deliver Ihe mail at the
respective nine specified in
furnished.
>.ite.

mes of

he schedule

RESIGNATION op OHADIAH
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B. firotm, chief clerk

in tin-

|>.

post

nilOU'.V
off,,.,,

d.-iiartment

This is .he age of novelties
.",, J
he "beginning," perhaps, no chief clerk ever made
such
re
ignation!

.1

his station.

all lliinn*

considered.

General pott office department . Fel 2 1835
Harry, poihnntter general.
been known lo you, that I have been
anxious, for more than a year past, to retire from thr situation
which I have held for more than five
years, n chief clerk ii
he general po-t office. The incessant labors and
turmoils atendant on it, have interfered with other duties to such a
degree, a to render it exceedingly doubtful whether I could with
ropncly remain; and the unwillingness which you have so fre
quently expressed at my suggestions lo resign, has been the
chief reason ofmy continuing to the present time. It is
known
that from the nature of the official duties which I have
been
called upon to perform, I have been made an
object of publi
inimadversion for the last five years, both in congress and
in
the newspaper!-; and though I have borne it qnirtlv
without te
ply, believing it lo have been designed only for political effect
it has been my settled
intention as soon as it could be done
with propriety, to withdraw from a field so
uncongenial with
my feelings. That lime. I believe, has now arrived. L'nder-

To the hon. William T.
DKAR SIR: It haw long

itnnding Hint

some of the

friends of the administration are de-

lirons thai I should resign fh-r what haw
in the reports of the senate's
committee,
tender to you
resignation.

my

I

been saM against OM
I
hereby respectfully

do not known precisely what those reports
charge but

I

ilnnd ready to vindicate myself from the slightest
imputation
am willing lo nttend lo Ihe duties which cannot he
suspended, until a successor shall be appointed, and ready to a*uui
the labor.
ired. *ir. tint thi- step is taken with the most
cordial
feeling ol friendship fnr yourself; and if any information wiibin
mv power can be useful to my successor, it shall be cheerfully
J

contributed.

The uniform kindness which I have experienced from yon
during the whole noriod of our official rel.nioi,,, t,
impri "s'on nn mv mind, that lime can never obliu rate; and I
rnn only express, lo vou my grateful arknow 1,-diMin nl. I have
the honor lo be, very rep''cllull\-, sir, your obedient servant
.-,

K.
<>.

ALAI! \M

\

I!.

UK.

In the tctiatt of Ike United Slain.
January 98.
A'in- pre-.cnl.-d the pieamble and joint resolution* ofthn
lenisl.uure ol Hi.- ,-t.uc nt Al.ib.ima, msirucnng their rnator
to i-nnnrt-'s 1,1 u, , tln-ir unliiinu i-li'orH lo c;ni,r 10 be
expnngvd
from the journals of Hi.: senie the rt;oliiimns uf the | n st session, relative to tbe removal of Ilia public deposits from tha
United
Slates.
ol
the
bank
The ivtfoluliuns having
read,
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Mr. Clay said, before any order was taken for laying these
resolutions on the table, resolutions which appeared to be addressed to the senators from Alabama, and in the nalure of
instructions to them what they were required by the l<:^ldlure
to do, IIK should be glad to know from the honorable gentleman win) had presented them, vvhetlier it was his intention
now, or on any future occasion, to submit a proposition to the
senate to expunge from the journal of the senate the resolution
to which those resolutions referred?
Mr. Benton rose, and recalled to the senate the time when
Die resolution, to which the Alabama resolutions referred, was
adopted by the senate. He had then, in his plnce, given immediate notice that he should commence a series of motions
for the purpose of expunging the resolution from the journals.
He had' then made use of ttfe word expunge, in contradistinction to the word repeal, or the word reverse, because it was his
opinion then, and that opinion had been continued by all his
subsequent reflection, that repeal or reversal of the resolution
Would not do adequate justice. To do that would require a
complete expurgation of the journals. It would require that
process which is denominated expunging, by which, to llie present and all future times, it would be indicated that that hail
been placed upon the journals which should never have gone
He had given that notice, after serious reflection, that
there.
it might be seen that the senate was trampling the constitution
of thu United States under feet, and not only that, but also the
very forms, to say nothing of the substance, of all criminal justice.

He

had given

Ibis notice

in

obedience to the dictates of his

bosom, which were afterwards sustained by the decision of bis
Jiead, without consultation with any other person, but alter
conference only with himself and his God. To a single human

being he had said that he should do it, but he had not consulted with any one. In the ordinary routine of business, no one
was more readv to consult with his friends, and to defer to
their opinions than he was; hut there were some occasions in
which he held council with no man, hut took his own course,
without regard to consequences. On this occasion, he hail
counselled with no being on earth, for he had made no calculaIt would have been a matter of ention as to consequences.
tire indifference with him had the whole senate risen as one
man, and declared a determination to give a unanimous vole
against him. It would have mattered nothing. He would not
have deferred to any human being. Actuated by these feel
ings, he had given notice nl'his intention in the month of May,
and in obedience to that determination, he had, in the day of
the session, laid his resolution on tlie table, in order to keep
the matter alive.
This brought him to the answer to the question proposed.
The presentation of the resolutions of the legislature of Alabama afforded a fit and proper occasion to give that public notice
which he had already informally and privately given to many
members of the senate lie had said that he should bring forward his resolution at the earliest convenient time. And yesterday evening, when he saw the attempt which was made to
give to a proceeding emanating from the post office committee,
and to which, by the unanimous consent of that committee, a
legislative direction had been assigned, a new form by the two
senators from South Carolina, so as to make it a proceeding
against persons, in contradistinction to the public matters cm
bodied in the report; when he heard these persons assailed by
one of the senators from Smith Carolina, in such a manner as
to prevent any possibility of doubt concerning them; and when
he discovered that the object of these gentlemen was impeachment in sub-tance, if not in form, he did at once form the de
termination to give notice tiiis morning of his intention to move
his resolution at the earliest convenient period.
This was his answer to the question which had been propos-
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As to the propriety of acting on the subject then, that would
depend upon the opinions of gentlemen as to the importance,
the great importance, of having the journal of the senate freed
from what many supposed to be an unconstitutional act of the
He
M:iiale, although the majority of it thought otherwise.
would now say, that if no one should bring forward a proposition to get the icsolulion expunged, he, feeling himself hound
to obey the opinions of the legislature, should do so, and would
vole for it. Jl no precedent was to be found for such an act
of the senate, he should most unhesitatingly vote for expunging
the resolution from the journal of the senate, in such a manner
as should be justified by precedent.
Mr. Clay said, the honorable member from Alabama had
risen in his place, and presented to the senate two resolutions,
adopted by the legislature of his state, instructing him and his
colleague, to use their untiring exertions to cause to he expunged, from the journals of the senate, certain resolutions
passed during the last session of congress, on the subject of the
removal of the deposites from the bank of the United Stales.
The resolutions of Alabama had been presented; they were accompanied by no motion to carry the intentions of that state
into effect: nor were they accompanied by any intimation from
the honorable senator, who presented them, of his intention to
make any proposition, in relation to them, to the senate.
Under these circumstances, the inquiry was made by him,
(Mr. C.) of the senator from Alabama, which he thought the
occasion called for. The inquiry was a very natural one, and
he had learned with unfeigned surprise that the senator did not
expect it. He would now say to the senator from Alabama,
that of him, and of him alone, were these inquiries made; and
with regard to the reply, made by another senator, (Mr. Benton), he would further say, that his relations to him were not
such as to enable him to know what were the senator's intentions, at any lime, and on any subject, nor was it necessary he

know them.
He had nothing

should

further to say, than to express the hope,
that the senator from Alabama would, for ihe present, withdraw the resolutions he had presented, and if, after he had
consulled precedents, and a careful examination of the constitution of the United States, he finds that he can, consistently with them, make any propositions for the action of the senate, he, (Mr. C.) would be willing to receive the resolutions,
and pay to them all thai attention and respecl, which the proceedings of one of the states of this union merited. If the gentleman did nol pursue that course, he should feel hiin>elf
bound, by every consideration, by all the obligations which
bound a public man to discharge His duty to his God, his country and his own honor, to resist such an unconstitutional pro
endure, as the reception of these resolutions, without the expressed wish of the legislature of Alabama, and without any
intimation from her senators, of any proposition to be made on
them, at the very threshold. He did hope, that for the present
the gentlemen would withdraw these resolutions, and at a pro-

per time present them with some substanlive proposition for
If he did not, the debate must
llie consideration of the senate.
go on, to the exclusion of the important one commenced yesterday, and which every gentleman expected to be continued
to-day, as he should in such case feel it necessary to submit a
motion for the senate to decide, whether, under present circumstances, the resolutions could be received.
Mr. Moore, of Alabama, paid he had not anticipated any discussion upon the presenlation of the resolulions from Alabama,
but as it had so unexpectedly occurred, he would beg leave to
say a word or two only.
Sir, said Mr. M. my colleague might have saved himself the
trouble of .informing the seriate that the resolulions were not
designed to influence bis conduct on the subject of the expunging resolution: his willingness to vote in conformity with the
ed.
instructions upon this subject, he presumed would not be
Mr. Kin, of Alabama, said be was surprised to hear the doubted either
here or elsewhere. Mr. M. said, he was tree in
question of the honorable senator from Kentucky, as he did
that he, in all probability, was more likely entitled lo
not expect such an inquiry: for he had supposed it ;vas- well admit,
the honor of having given rise to the resolutions.
understood by every member nf the senate what his sentiment*
He said, in the exercise of his honest convictions of prowere in regard to the right of instruction. The legislature of
Alabama had instructed him to pursue a particular course, and priety upon a few of the measures upnn which he had been
he should obey their instructions. With regard to the resolution called upon to act, he had been compelled to differ with his
to which the legislature alluded, he could merely say thai he colleague, and possibly upon the vote now referred to by the
voted against it at the time it was adopted by the senate. His resolutions. Yet that difference of opinion miglil be an honest
one he hoped. lie however cnterlained the same views now
opinion as to it was then, as well as now, perfectly understood.
If the gentleman from Missouri, (Mr. Benton), declined bring- thai ha did when he was called upon to vote.
Mr. Moore said, as regards the right of instructions, be ading the subject forward relative to the propriety of expunging
the resolution in question from the journal of the senate, milled il to the fullest extent ever practi-ed upon or claimed
he himself should, at some proper time do so, and also say by llie republican doctrine or the republican parly since the
something on the great and important question as to the right establishment of the government. That right abided however
of instruction. Now that might be admitted in its fullest ex- with the sovereign people, as the legitimate souice of all power.
He held his place there, subject to llie control of the The people had the right, either through themselves or their
tent.
legislature of Alabama, and whenever their instructions reach
public agents, to instruct their senators here upon all mailers
ed him he should be governed by them. He made this state- of policy louchina Iheir interest. These agenls, however, ns
ment without entering into the consideration of the propriety they are only public servanls themselves, must also act in puror impropriety of senators exercising their own judgment as suance of the will of the sovereign
As relates to any
people.
to the course they deemed most proper to pursue.
For him- subject involving constitutional questions, Mr. M. felt himself
self, never having doubted the right of a legislature to instruct
bound by higher and paramount obligations due to his contheir senators in congress, he should consider him self culpable
science. But, sir, said Mr. M. upon all questions of policy, he
if he did not carry thejr wishes into
should be found acknowledging the right of instruction by the
effect, when properly expressed. And he bad hoped there would have been no expres- people, and a corresponding obligation on the public servant to
sion of the senate at this time, as he was not
disposed to enter obey.
into a discussion then, for particular
Mr. King, of Alabama, had felt an unwillingness, from the
reasons, which it was not
necessary he should slate.
first, to enter into this discussion, for reasons which would be
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In

de-

unainmou. voice of
some
nil. men, Hie eilir

u-e, in Hi.- .i|iini.in ol
i',
ii. He it-. -II xvas not
\xbolly tree Irom blame in r>-l. renct: lo anolie
be p. rmitted to
ther and a widely different main r.'
-ay, lor mo-, thai hoxyever Hun body might be censure.
sin. tide, lor any ol Us arts, he would not he-Hate to ilennuneu
impropriety xxher. ver .-Is.- he burnd U. And he would not pcrn. U his in, mill In he closed in denouncing lhal iiisolvt-i,:
in, nl, by Ihe honorable senator Irom M I--OIIM, or by any |n.r imri
nil. d Slates, x\ ho look part with him
o| Ihr cin/.eiis of ihe
id -noun. -ing the -.nil..
|| ihe senate had acted
wrong, hi the
bid be established, and let the sen. HI- he responsible.
The hounr.ible genHemiin as totally mi-l.iki n in .-nppn.-in-.
from any remark he (Mr. i'.) had made, that be intend. .1 lo act
criminally on the persons connected with U
though
he would not shrink from taking lhal course, if it were nececHut he xvas not our xvho w.i- disposed to damn the tin,
sary.
nud love and cherish the sinner. He could nol -aii.-ty himself
with doing no more than adopting, as a remedy for the evil, that
kind of prospective legislation which xva- recommended.

mui

I

m

I

>

I

When

m

11" ,-.. was every thing of national honor at stake,
consequence
o( the corruption or malfeasance of the post office, he could not
be emu, ni xvith looking only lo the future,
fie would not be
satisfied xvuii looking al the exterior of the wound, whilst ihe
maggot xvas rioting in its rottenness. Uni where, h'un- the p. rsonality in this matter? From the bottom of hia
heart he could say. that he had no personal ill-feeling towards
any individual in the post nllice department, hut he could not

but sincerely and deeply lament the misconduct which had
brought the department mi,, us pn--.ui condition.
lie de.-ired to go into an examination of the
matter, and if, as
tin: senator Irom Tennessee (Mr.
Gruniy) desires it to appear,
u should be seen that there had only been negligence, and not
malfeasance in Ihe department, he, l.ir one, should be happy tr
adopt such a conclusion. What might be. thr construction of
the senator from Missouri, as to the limited legislative p.mcra
of this body, had nothing to do with the i)iie.-iion. Had
they
failed tn an expression ol their judgment?
As to the gentlemen on the other side, had they not voted for
such a resolution precisely an he had called for? Thr:
nenatey
at Hie la-i session, decided unanimously that the
borrowing of
money, by the postmaster general, xx as unconstitutional and
contrary to laxv. He (Mr. P.) xvas disposed, then, to think that
there had been malfeasance in the department.
Now, what
xvas the resolution xvhich ihe committee then offered relative
to the po.-t ollice?
f.Mr. P. here read the resolution of last M*sioii]. And this appeared to have passed by an unanimous vote,,
and every name xvas put upon ihe yeas ami nays, the senator
from Missouri (Mr. Bcnton) standing at Ihe head of the list.
Was there, he would ask, any thing extraordinary in bt
ourse, or any thing which

demanded

a

connexion

of-

this

mai-

ler with (he resolution of the senator from Missouri? The honorable senator had given him his authority for calling for a sione opinion.
milar resolutimi now, by his course on a former occasion,
preHe had called on Ihe committee to embody, in ihe form ofreIt he (Mr. P
isely under the like circumstances.
ter>
) xvrnta
Kolulions. their sentmienls of Hie transaction; and he, for one,
"iirlher, and exercised Ihe constitutional right of tins Iwxly la
xvotihl not he -ati-li.-.l lo sit silent there and listen In a discus
ensure public niliceis, when guilty of misdemeanors, could he
Kino upon prospective Icgi-laljnu, xvlmu every thing dear to llg
;Mr. P.) then desire any riling more lo sustain him in hia pur(enniiiiiird .Mr. P.) should induce us to come forward, and
>o.-ie than the resolution which he had
ju-t read: in which the
make such an expression of, mi opinion.
senator finm Mis.-niiri, by hi" vole, censured III. department in
The honorable senator from .Missouri had supposed that as he strong terms, and declared that us acts had been illegal and
(Mr. P.) was nol content xvith referring lo Ihe organization of void! In xvhich Ihe senator himi If had selected Ibe head of
the department, that he rei|iiired some course lo be taken in rehe department, individuated bun. nnd declared his conduct lo
ie unlawful, and bis acis void,
gard to the persons rlo-ely connected xvilh the pot oliice delie xvas tin n lore sustained by
he honorable seiiaim, and by none more strongly.
partment- -.mil, because he demanded Ihe action of Ihe senate
in ret. HIOII to (lie personal conduct of petrous implicated, Hicre
\o\y. Hie gentleman, looking al In- conduct on lhal m rrtsion
t
fore the honorable gentleman xvas di-posei)
ove his re-olii
could nni differ with him (Mr. P.) nn the present: it was iiuins-ible thill he could do otherwise ihan support such a resolunous.
II it xTere true that Hie public nnViT< of this governof
HIII
In
ment had been guilty
relative
the department, as he Mr. P.) desired to ee.
malfeasance*, xvhich had induced him
to demaud Iheir punishment, xvilh all due deference lo the se
There had been a mal Hdiiiiiii-lralinn of the nllice; a crong
vrong and palpable mismanagement of K. (ircat blame rested
n.itor, he did not see an\ coiineiti.m beuveen thai demand .mil
nmexvhere. The honorable gentleman from M is-mm had dethe proposition xvhich he (Mr. It ) was about lo oiler again-)
the senate.
Hid the honorable gentleman proceed according lo
lared, l.s| year, lhal il n sled on the head of the department.
\\'a- it eniir.lv Irom a -u^^i -non
Ie (Mr. IM should be glad lo screen that officer, and nol lo
III.: spirit of the let /II/I'ITH'S?
jold him up io public vengeance; and il might not lo be
"filial nature that he acted?
Itecau-c he (Mr. P.) had called
impiud to
no lhal lie sought In d.-nnunce him. because he xx ished
for an expression of the npininn nf the >enle, concerning Ihe
n >i e a different slate ,if things limn that which had hren
conduct of ihose xvho had connived ill the-. L-rns- eii'irinities,
preas in the exi-iencc of which Hi. 're xvas no iliM'crriier ol opinion
rnled. Hut. he desired In have -,.
gen. r.il expression ol the
among honorable senator-, ihe honorable senator felt Inm-elf en. He in r.L'.ird to (he po-l ollice. And he xxei.t on II,.
called upon to make a movement again-t the senate.
Ii. -cause
n.l "eueral principle. lhal the committee, having
perfected ,1
lie
Mr. P.) had pronounced a c.-n-uie mi those concerned in
lost laborious investigation into its arf.ius, n
as due 1.1 them,
this body, and in the people, xx h
the fraudulent ptacticc- ol Hi" p.i-t ollice-. the honorable semi
-ht in h. enlightened ,m
lor must move his resolution against ihe -enale.
Upon what his important transaction, that there should be mi expression
f opinion made hy Ihe tcuale.
Il was due lo the thief I-XK.Uprinciple, lie would u.-k, could any conne< turn be. created be-
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tive of the United States that he should be informed, having the
power to make an investigation and to correct the present slate
ot things in the post office department: and, therefore, lie (Mr.
P.) had come to the conclusion, in which he thought all would
concur, that a resolution ought to he parsed by the senate. It
had produced in his bosom a feeling of sincere regret, when the
resolution of me last session was unanimously adopted, that the
president had not thought proper to exercise his high constitutional prerogative, in the application of an effectual remedy for

those evils.

He (Air. P.) had hoped, that, when a matter of this kind was
brought before the senate, it would riot be characterized as an
ebullition of parly feeling, but would meet with the unanimous
opinion of the senate, and th.it this unanimous expression
would have induced the president to exercise his high power in
the purification of this department of the government. He (Mr.
Gentlemen misapprehended
P.) wished it and expected it.
him if they supposed he intended to throw any censure on the
executive, when he made allusion to the high prerogative
claimed by the president. He (Mr. P.) disclaimed any such inHe did, however, disagree with the president entirely
tention.
on the right he had asserted to the senate. He would not put
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ministration of the government? IJid any one expect that such
power as was now held by the administration was to be shaken
by these means? Could even such a damning exposure as Ihia
shake the popular opinion as to the present administration?
If there were other gentlemen who were wo sanguine as to
believe that an exposition of the rottenness Which lay here in
the administration, could shake the magnificent structure of
popularity on which the present executive stands, he, at least,
was not so sanguine in his expectations. There were ardent
spirits, (lie was not one of those) who entertained the opinion
that this affair of the post office would shake, in the slightest
degree, the present power of the administration.
He did not believe, though he might be considered extravagant in the assertion, that if the present administration were to
adopt a course which would lead to corruptions of ten times
deeper dye, that it could shake its popularity. When it was
presented to the people by the honorable member from Tennessee, as an admitted and naked fact, that one contractor had

obtained ($100,000 which was unaccounted for, and another
$12,000, without having made any returns at all; that the floodgates of that department were hoisted up, and all that put themselves in the way should receive some of the droppings of the
his trust in any individual in this community.
(It: would nemanna, if any thing could, that might shake the popularity of
He must be permitted to hof.e that a resover, by his vote, whether with open or closed doors, sanction the administration.
itch extraordinary executive powers as were claimed by the
lution on the subject would be offered by the senate, and he
chief magistrate. There were gentlemen who differed from should find great pleasure in voting with the honorable senator
him widely i'n this respect; but he (Mr. P.) felt compelled to from Missouri, for a general expression of its opinion in regard
take issue with the president, as to his claim lor power, when to those matters. And he trusted, as a precedent had been
he proclaimed to the senate, that it belonged to his department found, a similar resolution havinu already been acted on, that
of the government to supervise all the other executive depart- this would share the same fate be passed unanimously.
Mr. Benton expressed the deepest regret that such was the
ments, and that all the executive powers were in his hands.
He (Mr. P.) denied that they were. But was it not natural extreme poverty of his speech, such the poorness of his ideas,
and absolutely necessary, that he should desire that the senate as to render him incomprehensible to those who sat near him;
should again reiterate to the president of the United States, and, if his language was so obscure, as not to be comprehended
their deep sense of the injuries resulting to the country from
by those near him, it might well be supposed so, to those in a
All we could do was to illuminate the peo- distant part of the chamber.
this state of things.'
Now, in all he had said yesterwe could only expose the evils; we were powerless; it was day, and to-day, there was no intimation of an intention to reple
for the people to act.
nor
one
word
of
When he saw, or
intimidation.
taliate,
If there were errors, and it could not be doubted there were,
thought he. saw, an attempt made to bring the senate tt> the acthey ought to be corrected. When evils existed, they ought to tion it had been brought to on a former occasion, (and having
be exposed to view. The senate, then, must interfere in some at the last session given notice of his intention lo move that
way or other to correct them.
certain resolutions he expurgated from the journal) he saw, or
Now, he was satisfied there was not a single ecntlrman pre- thought that he saw, a (it occasion to renew thru notice. Alsent, (not taking into account the coloring which had been giv
though the resolutions of last session, to which he now referred,
en to the transaction) but what rntiRt admit there had been were adopted in the dark, there was then no darkness on his
malfeasance in the department. If tliere was any individual mental vision. He plainly saw at the time, that two hooks
there to whom these frauds and the corruption were chargeable, were thrown out, in order to hang those of his party who did
not agree with the majority of the senate. If we voted, said
jet mill be brought out and held up to the community as a
branded criminal. He (Mr. P.) thought, if the resolution could Mr. Henton, one way, they were lo have us on one hook, and if
be unanimously passed marking the mid-administration of the we voted another way, we were to be caught on the other
hook. Such, it seemed, was lo be the case now. A hook is
office with the ceneuie which it merited, that a corrective
would be applied by the president that a general ''clearing thrown out, described on that floor, to be black and deep as
hell (and which a certain party, with whom he acted, could not
out" would be the consequence.
Now, it was said that this was a "party question." A party he.lp applying to themselves) by which the senator from South
question! They all knew the effect of an application of this Carolina thought he could apply a test, to find out those who
term. The honorable senator from Missouri, and those who would dare to defend the deep, and black damnation of that
acted with him, were under the persuasion that the senate had post office. The senator had no right to presume, after hearindulged in party feeling when they passed the resolution, ing the report of the minority, that there were any on that floor
who could be detected as the defenders of the corruptions he
which was considered by some gentlemen very obnoxious
He should give his vote under his obligations
that it had done an act which in their opinion should be burnt had denounced.
out of the records of this hotly, for the purpose of their expur- as a senator, without permitting himself lo be considered in any
gation.

He would not pause to look into the policy of such an act as
expunging matters of record from the journals of the senate,
whenever, in the changes of parlies, the acts of one party become odious to another. Nor would he ever pause to inquire
as to the difference in degree between the head of the government and a mere subaltern, with the feeling, that
"A saint in crape is twice a saint in lawn."
He indulged only those feelings which ought to actuate all
honorable bosoms when he asserted that there ought to be an
expression of the opinion of the senate on these atrocious malversations.
It was true, he might have stated yesterday what might be
deemed unpalatable to some of the gentlemen with whom he
acted, hut, lie must repeat, that we were beaten down. It was
true the party with whom he acted were not yet a minority,
but it was not to be concealed that the time was near when
they would be, and when they, who now carried their measures, would be the weaker party. He would ask them would
it be fair and proper that every thing which they had done
which was disagreeable to the other side should be expunged
from the records? Now he put this question, standing as he
did in the majority.
In his confidence in the intelligence of the
people, he reposed his hopes. He believed that the party collisions of the day would pass away, and leave no track huliind,
and that this government would not pass away, but that ii
would live long in the admiration of the universe.

Casting his eyes through the long vista before him, he could
hardly conjecture the period when the principles he asserted,
and the men with whom he had acted, were to be seated in
power. Not less was he disposed to continue firm to these
He would struggle with them to the
principles and coadjutors.
last, because he could never consent to relinquish the conviction that "great is truth and the truth would prevail."
Party feeling! What was to be gained by indulging party
What, would avail" his denunciation
feeling on this occasion?
of the post office.' Would it shake those who conduct the ad-

such

light.

He voted at the last session on a resolution which he then
held to he unconstitutional; but he voted under his obligations
as a senator, and should continue so to vote, though he might
protest against the nnconstitutionality of his being required to
do so, unless excused by the senate. There were ten or twelve
resolutions presented on which he should have voted, some
"aye, "and some"no,"and in order to qualify himself to do so,
(though it might seem extraordinary to the senate) he had gone
over a document of four or five hundred pages, between their
adjournment in the evening and their meeting next morning.
He was ready, at the last session, to have voted on these ten or
twelve resolutions; but it was because he did not intend to be
hung on the hooks again, that he had given his notice of yesterII is notice, he repeated, was not
day.
given for the purpose of
retaliation, nor for the purpose of intimidating him who could
not be intimidated; but for the purpose of preventing any thins
like judicial proceedings in thai body without the formality of
an impeachment by the house of representatives. Such was
his sole intention, and he again expressed his regret at that
poverty of ideas, and obscurity of language, which prevented
him from being so understood by those who sat near him. He
had only intended, in what he said yesterday, to give notice,
that, before any judicial proceedings were had in that body,
without, the previous sanction of the house of representatives,
there should be heard at least one argument on their constitutionality.

One more point he wished to be understood before he sat
He was not to be supposed as sanctioning any thing.

down.

He

did not sanction; he would not be understood by implication, or by the new aspect given to the case, by the senator
from South Carolina, as sanctioning any thins, of which, it was
well known, he disapproved. No; let the resolutions, called
for from the committee on the post office, and the proposition
he would submit, to expunge the resolutions of the last session,
come properly before the senate, and he would give his votes
on them according (o the best dictates of his owti judgment.
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And

n thai

m

<

ii-ion, too, the

Menator from Missouri wished his friend Irom Louisiana lo play
ihe part of Cato.
That was the course w Inch the honorable senator had thought
it advisable to lake in regard lo the proceedings of tin
riM
And, now, to what conclusion had ihr gentleman come, at lout!
lie will be ooinpi-lli'il tn deny lh.it; nr perhaps In: may lake ie
he told the senate, in debate this day, that he had now
luge from Mjch a pri'iln-anii'ii! liy ijiialil'ying hia subversion of VYhy,
And how Will he changed his sentiments in regaid lo the mi, Her, and had only
tins lir>t principle of legislative freedom.
one rule or measure for the bank of the United States and the
ul
how
will
he
ilcnial
tins
that
Hitis,
deny il,
qualify
principle?
and yel apparently maintain n. H has only one resource left, post office.
ami that is, tn pretend thai we have n right lo express our opi
Such, then, had been Ihe change in the siinliinents of ihe holimns, Inn uot of (/ir president. This is the eml and aim: yea, norable senator in regard lo HIM matter of e.ipunuing from the
tins js the Inevitable consequence and result of sucli na extra- journals.
He (Mr. I,'.) would ask whether, If Hie senator from
invoked on Unit occasion, to play the part of
oniiiiiiiy, litich a iiioiistroii- procedure.
Louisiana,
is
il
come
lo
th.it
the
senale
no
has
So, then,
this,
riuht lo Cain, had done so, ami thus had erased Hn; proceedings from
express its opininn iii relation lo the executive? A distinction the journals, by wiping out or blotting the resolution, (here
in now set up between the president and all other
would have been made lo this hndy any gl|ch developments in
officer*, and
ihc L'eiitlcaian is pieparcil with n resolution lo give effeci and relation to the post office, as had been vv itne>eil yesterday
by
to
the
ami
tor
lirst
(li-iuirtiiMi;
the
lime
thai
such
Ihe reading of the report?
cin'iiiy
now,
a doctiiiie IMS evi.r hern heard on tin- AnieiicaR soil, he is preHe thought the honorable senator and his friends should
p.ucd tn profess and pulilisli, in the face of Hie American peo- learn, from their own experience in linns bygone, parly tunes,
that to attempt lo expunge from the records of Ihe senate their
ple, thai old ami worn out doama of old and worn out nations,
"the kin:; can do no wrong!" that his officers, his ministers, are own proceedings, the surprising fact that they were
denying 10
alone rcsponsihie; that we. .shall lie permitted perhaps to utter Ihe whole world the existence of such proceedings. This was
our opinions of them; but a unanimous opinion expressed by an indisputable fact, thai il was a suppression of ihe truth.
Hi-- senate, ii> relation to the presidi nt
If the senate should ever be so much dt graded ;is to consent
himself, is nol to be suffered to exist, is no longer permiUcd lo be given; il must be ex- 10 the adoption of any resolution lo expunge its own
punged from ihe journals.
ings, it was a suppression of the truth, let the act he done when
am agitated with nn intense curiosity: [ wish to 11 might. And, not that he wished lo speak disrespectfully of
1 cniiie-;
RUK with what ingenuity of artful disguise the senate is to be any senator, il was a suggestion of falsehood, lie did
consider,
reduced to the dumb legislation of r.onnparle's senate. Tin- too, Ihe proposition in itself, let it be made when it would, as
very question bring* on ihe i-sue. This very proposition ridiculous, and as such it would be estimated by tin- people of
of expunging our resolutions ,s tin: question in which the this country, l-'.xpunsing from the journal! How could it be
expunging of our legislative freedom and independence is done? God forbid that he should ever witness an attempt of
to be agitated.
I confess I long to Bee Ihe strange exlremctie.s
llu kind inndi: by any of ihe members of thai senate.
Hou>, tin
to winch the ^nileiiian will come.
Il 'n a question of the utwould ask, was the matter lo he expunged from the journal?
most magnitude; I am anxious to see it brought on; two senators The individual might word his resolution thus: '-Rewired, That
HftUon, and h'ln^,of Alabama) have pledged them- the resolution shall be expunged from the jouuinl." That
( Mes.rs.
selves to tiling U forward. They cannot do it too sonn- they would not expunge it: or one might blot it out or erase
il, or gel
cannot loo .-mm expose the horrible reality of the condition lo rid of it in some way. But, eaid Mr. C. how is it to be done?
which our country is reduced. I hop they will make no de- I have a copy of the journal; you have a copy, and each member has one. The gentleman from Missouri may alter his
lay; let them hasten in their conr-e, let ihrin lose no time in
copy,
their effort to expunge the senate, and dissolve the system of if he pleases.
Hut, if a resolution were to pass to effect the
anil
nt
coiiMiinlion.
I
inlrrat
them
lo
povcrnnn
Yes,
push object of "expunging," no man should touch my copy. I will
their deliberate purpose to a resolve. They have now given not have any expunging on my property, and no man shall do it
origin lo a question than which none, perhaps, is in it-- eir.-i-ts without my consent. The whole subject, ihe more it is inand tendencies of deeper and wore radical importance; il is a quired into, becomes the more ridiculous. I do earnestly hope
question more imporlanl than thai of the bank, or than that of that there will be no renewal of bitter parly feeling on this octhe post oilire, and I am exceedingly anxious to see how far casion, and that no .-uch proposition will be made at this sesthey will carry out the doctrine they have advanced; a doctrine sion or hereafter.
as enslaving and as despotic n* any that is maintained by the
Mr. Benton observed, that if the senator from Delaware had
autocrat of all the Kii.-sias. To give them an opportunity, I pursued his mimuive a lillle farther, he should mil have found
move to lay the resolutions on the table, nnd I promise them it nece-.saiy again lo get on his feet. The objection that he
that, when they move their resolution, I will be ready to take
made to the resolutions of that gentleman was, that r
it up.
cither a criminal inquiry into the officers of the post office deMr. CZai/snid that the proposition to receive the resolutions. partment, or that, into that of the postnia-ter himself, lie obwas a preliminary one, and was the question to which lit had jected on ihe ground that the charges contained in these resolutions were proper subjects for impeachment by the house of
at titst invited the attention or the senate. The debate, cerlie
represent.itivi s, the grand inquest of the nation.
tainly, had been very irregular, and uot strictly in order,
N'oxv, as to
had contended, from Hie lir-i, for the pui|>o-e ,,f avonlm- an whether he had two measures, one for the po^t office and Ihe
interference witu a debate on another Mibjecl, that the subject other for Ihe hank of the 'mied Stales, let it be recollected,
of the Alabama resolutions should nut lie ML'Uaied at that tune. that, during the eight years he had been lining up h
The senator from Alabama having n fused to withdraw thesi against Ihe latter institution, he had never had a commuter lo
investigate charge-" again-t it. There were periods of that lim
reiolulioiiH, he wax compelled to a course whirh would, In all
when a committee could not have been (ranted him for such
probability, lead lo a protracted debate.
:
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He had never askpurpose, even on parliamentary principles.
Ibr a committee, because, the house of representatives, as
the grand inquest of the nation, was the only impeaching power
known to the constitution. Such was the reason he had never
asked for n committee, nor never would, till driven to it by the
course of the senate. An objection had been raised to the resolutions of Alabama by the senator from South Carolina, and the

ed

senator from Delaware, to which he would briefly reply. Need
lie refer those gentlemen to the course of their own reading, he
would refer them to the case in a slate contiguous to South
Carolina, where certain proceedings ofits legislature were pubNeed he refer them to the case of Wilkes? where
licly burnt.
the British house of commons expunged certain proceedings
from thair journal; expunged, not by childish operation of sending out for every copy of the journal for the purpose of cutting
out a. leaf, hut by a more effectual process. He would describe
the modus operandi. There was a total suspension of the business of the house, and the clerk taking the official journal
the original record of its proceedings and reading the clause to
be expunged, obliterated it, word after word, not by making a
Saint Andrew's cross over the clause, as is sometimes done, in
4>Jd accounts, but by completely blotting out every letter.
I!, there is no system of tactics which can divert
t->ir, said Mr.
me from my course with regard to these proceedings of the last
He should
session referred to in the Alabama resolutions.
move upon them with the certainty of a steam engine, and no
system of tactics could prevent him from pursuing the course
pointed out in the notice he hud given yesterday. What he
Ihen said was in reference to the senator from South Carolina
who sat nearest him, (Mr. Calhoun), anA in the remarks he made
afterwards he would now explain that he ought not to have left
out his colleague, (Mr. Preston). The gentleman to whom he
referred looked to a judicial procedure on that floor, and applied a test by which he could see what senator would rise in his
place and defend the enormous corruptions of the post office
department. It was to this he referred, and this had occasioned Hie notice he had given, witli the remarks which had accompanied it.
Mr. Calhoun denied that he was actuated by the motives or
He
feelings attributed to him by the senator from Missouri.
had but one simple object in view, and it was this: that he
thought it due to the American people, in consequence of the
extraordinary disclosures which had been made yesterday, in
the voluminous reports in relation to the post office department,
.mil which not one man in a hundred had leisure to rt'.id, that
this body ought to give their sentiments on it, in order to show
that they had still some independence left; and that the vote
(infill to lie an unanimous one, so that the citizens of this country would he then rimbled rightly to judge what was the real
condition of that department of the government. He regretted
lo say that it was sustained hy the chief executive. The senator from Missouri had said he would have the same measure for
Wre post office and tin; bank. He had succeeded in enlisting
the president against the bank: he would do well now to enlist
against the post office. The responsibility of Hie post office
with the president; and that of the bank with congress.
president interfered between senators and their duty, and
lie li.nl done nothing in a most atrocious case, towards arresting evils, where hi; might, had he been disposed to exercise the
power whieh he claimed of supervision over all the departments
of the government. Mr. C. moved to lay the resolutions on the

him

was
The

tattle.

The motion was

agreed

Mr. Clay gave notic
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to.

that he should prepare a resolution on

this subject.

Mr. King, of Alabama, moved that the resolutions be printed.
Mr. Calhoun said he hoped they would not be printed.
Mr. King, of Alabama, in reply, said that when the proper
lime arrived and he should use his own time on his own rehe would bring forward the resolution, of which
sponsibility
the senator from Missouri had given notice, if not prevented by
the previous action of that gentleman. He had no doubt of the
power of the senate to repeal any resolution it had adopted.
"What! repeal facts? asked the senator from South Carolina.
He would ask that gentleman if they had it not in their power,
to retrace their steps when they have done wrong; if they had
it not in their power to correct their own journal when asserting what was not true. The democratic party of the country
liad spoken, pronounced judgment upou the facts staled in that
journal. They had declared that these facts were not true; that
the condemnation pronounced against the chief magistrate for
having violated the constitution of the United States, was not
true, and it was high lime that it was stricken from the journal
He had hoped, with th senator from South Caroit disgraced.
lina, (Mr. Calhoun), that they should have lint little more to do
with parly politics; but, alter what he li.ul heard from that gentleman yesterday and to-day, he did not now expect to see him
freed from parly spirit. Did that gentleman venture to pronounce upon the conduct of the fegislalure of Alabama, when
he asked how these resolutions had been gotten up? The resolutions, he would reply, were got up in a spirit whieh he trust
"rt
would ever prevail among the democracy of the country.

He did not expect, at the time he presented these resolutions,
that they would Imve caused this debate.
He had not come

there prepared lor any discussion, though other gentlemen might
have come prepared in consequence of the debate of yesterday.

t

men

could possibly understand them, they entered at once into
the debate, and denounced Hie chief magistrate, the postmaster
general, and the officers of the post office department, with a
rapidity and zeal, little compatible with juslice, or the proper
discharge of legislative business. The president had been highly censured for not dismissing officers charged with highly criminal conduct, before he could possibly have any opportunity
of seeing the testimony against them. Let the chief magistrate
have an opportunity of examining the charges against these
officers, together with the testimony by which they were supported, and he, Mr. K. ventured to assert, lhat if they should be
found guilty of criminal conduct, they would be promptly punished, either by dismissal or otherwise.
Mr. Ciilhoun observed, that the senator from Alabama, having made some personal allusions to him, he fell bound to notice them, although not at all disposed to intrude upon the patience ofthe senate.
The senator had said lhat he (Mr. Calhoun) was truly connected with parly. Now, if by "party" the gentleman incaiU
that he was enlisted in any political scheme, that he desired to
promote the success of any party, or was anxious to see any
particular man elevated to the chief magistracy, he did him
great injustice. It was a long time since he (Mr. C.) hail taken
any active part in the political affairs of the country. The senator need only to have looked back to bis vote for the last
eight years to have been satisfied lhat he (Mr. C.) had voluntarily put himself in the very small minority to which he belonged, and that he had done this to serve the gallant and patriotic
state of South Carolina. Would the gentleman say that he <rul
not step forward in defence of South Carolina, in the great and

magnanimous stand which she took

in defence of her rights?
the senator to understand him, that he had put
himself in a minority of at least one to a hundred lhat he incurred a degree of odium, voluntarily, knowingly, believing it
to be his duty to do so, as there was no other means of arrestHe had made these
ing this course of executive encroachment.
sacrifices for his state, and his constituents had bcnefitled by
his course; and yet the gentleman charged him with being actuated by party feeling. He was not. The situation in which
he stood was of his own seeking, and from which no benefit
could accrue to him or his. And he would ask, did the gentleman think him so humble an individual, Hint he would associate himself in any form distinct from his principles there or elsewhere? The senator knew him too well he knew better. If
that was the gentleman's meaning of "party" he had done him
(Mr. Calhoun) great injustice an injustice which he could
srarcely overlook. If the senator meant by "party" lhat his
(Mr. C's) lips were to be closed, sealed there, then he was
wrong in doing so, although he might think the chief magistrate's conduct censurable.
He denied that he was a party

Now, he wished

man.

He was in that senate with reluctance. He came there from
the state which gave him birth, though he certainly did not deit, and had been elected to his seat almost unanimously.
The hoIt was a burden to him because imposed upon him.
norable senator then declared, that so long as he saw corruption, he cared not what quarter it came from, he would expose
it.
This was a most extraordinary stale of things to exist in a
Such an expose was calculated to disgrace it to
free country.
a great extent. His colleague and himself both entertained the
opinion lhat this important subject ought to be brought most
fully before the people, and in such a form as would put them
in possession ofthe opinions of lhat body as to the character of
the report. What was the condition of things as regarded political matters? There were some who lived entirely with, or
stuck to one party, right or wrong, who supported those who
acted with or against Hie constitution for, or against the liberIt belonged (he meant not to be personal)
ties ofthe counlry.

sire

to

them

to

choose their paity.

He had abandoned
tell

party voluntarily -freely; and he would
spak of himself,

every senator, for he was constrained to

and therefore he should speak boldly lie would not turn upon
his heel for the administration ofthe affaire of this government,
lie believed that such was the hold which corruption had obtained in this government, that any man who should undertake
to reform it would not be sustained.
He believed that a deep political disorder existed, not only in
the post office, but in the land, Indian and oilier departments of
the government, to a greater or less extent, and which were not
He would say boldly,
to be cured by the presidential election.
in his place there, that the time had arrived when reformation
or revolution must go on.
He stood there as one of the representatives of the state of
South Carolina, or rather as her delegate, for important objects,
and so long as he continued 10 have the honor of a sent on that
He believed the affairs of this
floor, he would do his duty.
country to be in a desperate condition, and that it behooved
every man to lay aside party feeling, and with heart and soul
exert himself to arrest the growing evils. If he had said any
/hing which appeared to be personal to the honarable senator
fiom Alabama, he begged him to accept his apology, as he had
not intended the slightest disrespect to him.
Mr. Smith then, with a view to close a discussion which
would be more appropriate to another subject, moved i.o lay
the motion lo print on the table.
Mr. Hilt asked for the ayes and noes, which were ordered.
the taken, and decided in the affirmative.

What was \yiiii.-s-.>d then? Why, the reading ofthe report* of
The question was
the pol office committee was hardly over, and before j>entleAyes 27, noes 20.
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(Doctor

this
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though

talc,

inlorina-

tin'

liuii wilh f.iiiiindc an.
liimness, while he lhanked him for his
knnl aiu mum-. All hi- de-ire was that he might depart in
Hi* wishes ncre acceded to. This communication In
a* made Immediately al'li-r the adjournment ot tin; senate
him
at .me o'clock in the morning lit; tVII into n gentle
yet-ter.l >i\
slumber, limn winch he never awoke. Hf ilf partt'tl without
struggle or a groan, lost forever lo his friends and Ilia country.
I submit tin: following
it-solution:
Mr. Ciillioun ihfii olfi.'red iln- following resolution, which was
n- i.l ami nn mi
isly adopted:
Rtioln-il, Tliat ihf senate will attend the funeral of the hnn.
Warren R. l)m-i$, late n iin-inlifr of tin- house of n
live* from the state of Somh Carolina, at the hour of I-J o'clock
to morrow, ami as a testimony nl respect for tlif iiifinory of the
I. they will
go into mourning liy wearing crape rounil
Ihf It-It arm l<ir iliirty day*.
On motinti of Mr. Preston, as a further mark of respect to the
uifiiiury of the deceased, the senate then adjourned.
I
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MKSSRS. KWING AND LANG, OF INDIANA.
In the houte of representative* January 27.
Mr. K'l-inf, of Indiana. Tin; ge nileman froin Alabama, (Mr.
McKitUcy), ha- gtaled that he heard of gross frauds. Sir, said
<', the ruinors adverted to have spread; and facts only
can plaee the suliject mailer in its true light. But he did nut
ri-i:

c

!!,

now

I

en. .n.
lii.lfkn

I.

to .irgue the resolution:

he rose to correct a gross misre-

pn-f iii.iiion of what he had uttfred on a former occasion,
when the resolution was before the house, in certain reported
remark! of his colleague, (Mr. Lane), which had appeared in
the "Globe" newspaper, uf all guilt in relation to the remarks, he ari|nittfd Hif rr-portrr, as he felt himself authorised
upon the authority of a member now in hia seat, to nurilmte
the/uise report of a fuUr eharae against him, (which had never
been uttered on this door), to his honorable colleague IIIIIIM' If
he had wriilfii out his own ri-marks for that paper. Mr. E.
had hft'ii anxious to avoid collision; and had called the alli-ntion of his colleague to have it corrected on Saturday, iiil.irmthai he had loratcd no frauds in Indiana;
\\\0, him at the luiif
thai "if fiaml- had been pi- rpetratfd," that he had not implicated tin people of Indiana. A coireclion was promisrd but on
Monday it did not appfar. This inorniii!; a letter of his f,,|
leaxiie's appeared, saMna dial he did not understand the charge
.Mr. K. would he waninii.' to
to have lift n located in linliaiia.
himself, nml to those lie rt'prt-f nlt-il, if lie allowed tin- jnju
rious charge, originally printed for his cnllciignr, to pa>.s wi'ihwas no d<mli| intended for
It
oiit an indii-naiu exposure.
but it wa-. Btillhorn. There was nut .,,,
lioine coniilinplinii
honoraldf nieinber in the house, who had heard his own nml
hi* colleague's remarks on the occasion, to whom he would
not checrliilly refer, to stamp Hie reported remarks of the
(;iobe, embracing the charge, as an attempted impo-nion and
base falsehood. \or were the remarks piilili-hcd in the Idler
of his colleague, of this morning, wilh mvi rled commax, the
exnot remark* inndf iipim ihe occasion as they struck his car
Now, Mr. Sjienker, that I mav not be naain mi>represt nl, 'il
in the (Jlotie or elsewhere. I di-lineilv stale Iliat the people of
Indiana wrre in no way nlludcd to or embraced by me in rnv
former remarks upon ibis resolution. The partial npprov.il of
mime sales ol ic- erven nml rt i- c lions of others, and lie eirnr and
1
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fiaudu had been supposed io exii.1 \viilnn
he had deemed il his duty lo lay that
purer and more honest
population fxi-itt! in no MI ate of the union; b > w er Wgbiinndfd anil honofablf; that be had bet n personally anniaini! d
wilh most of the Indian agents within thai st.it'- lor twenty
year*, and thai he In 'lived them to be uitrrly incapable of fraud
on the goveinment of Indiana, the general government, or any
individual whatever.
t

.

In the report in the Olobe, of his
remark*, he had ficrn rrrpre-cntcd as saying that his roth-ngnex had located the alleged
frauds in the stale of Indiana,
lie had, the moment he observed the mistake; attempted to correct it. The rr.-rn IH,H
was loo late for Saturday, and had not appeared iimil Ibw
morning. His present olFcnrc appear, d to be In naying ibat
his colleague's constituents were hone-t and highmimii d.
II i
friend on his left, (Mr. />!
), appeared to think that be hail
an exclusive right to eulogise disown constituent-*. He, Mr.
l.nne. thought he had some inteiefit in Indiana, nod Ibat the
state had some claims upon him: he did not believe that be
had violated any rules of propriety, or said any thing that called for a bitter reply, and should not complain if his colleagues
should compliment his constituents. He knew they menu-, I
every thing of the kind they might receive. \Vhal he had
staled was "true" and not "/Ie," and whoever contradicted
it, was himself Ihe individual who asserted n falsehood.
He knew a man might easily be mistaken as to the particular words used by another; he certainly had no wish to
cliargc either of his colleagues wilh locating ihu supposed
fraud* in Indiana; but he feared it might be suppo.-. d -o.
He
could not conceive that he had said any thing to give just ofHe had intended lo correct the report of his remarks in
fence.
time, and tlunr of his collc.iuue-. were uncalled for: he wi.nlil
assure his colleague that he would not call in i)iiestron bis
He had not assailed
talents, integrity or attention lo business.
his motives or cast the slightest imputation on his
character,
and u as ritady, to join him and sustain him in every thing to
advance the interests of their state. When he wishsd to travel
nut nl In.- way to impute falsehood to any individual, he MmuM
do it elsewhere, he should do it as a gentleman, and not whcru
he was protected by the walls and drapery of that hall.
<

THE "RIGHT OP INSTRUCTION."
From

the Penraylvania Reporter.

Immediately after the election of Ihe hon. James Buchanan
to the senate of the United States, the following letter was addressed to him by the democratic member.- of our state legislature:
Harritburg, Dec. 8, 1834.

Hon. Jame* Buchanan:
DEAR SIR: Ere this reaches you, doubtless you

will

have

been notified of your election to the senate ol Hit- Tinted States,
by the legislative body of ibis slate, lo which we have the honor to lit Ion!;. And il i- wilh unfeigned gratification that w
individually can claim a participation in the confidence winch
has nn this occa-ion been reposed in your talents and integrity.
\or is that gratification hv anv mean- lessened, fiom Ihe consideiaiitui thai you ate the personal as well as the political
friend ol hoih our stale and national eierulives, who have done
so much w illiin their respective spheres to exalt Ihe character
and promote the interests of our slate and nation. And above
alt, who in their ollicial relations so nobly stood forth in Ihe rescue ol our common country from the grasp of a corrupt moiii yetl
monopoly, as reckless as it was aristocratic*.!, and as
merciless as it was powerful. And it is with no teas prMe
than ph asure thai we shall look to you, in your new and high
relations, as the champion of the measures projected by our
ven. -raid.' president, Andrew Jackson, and seconded by oiw
worthy CM en live. <; urge Wolf.
iiulK \.uii fficnds, and ohrdient <rvn|s,
Si.-ncd by j.icvi AVm, and 70 other member*.

jienpleVs representative.! should

attempt lo Ing
anil

*Thr exaft words
in the

sired

nsetl by him. a
reponeit by his colleague
house of representative!!, Mr. Pickeiu, were, "all he deto die easily and gracefully."
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Tin- following communication, in reply, was laid before thr
inembeis, al a meeting held at the capilol, uii the 7th instant,
by col. Jacob Kern, speaker of the senate:
IfoiAin'ton, Dee. 92, 1834.
Gi-nltrinni: I want language to express my feelings on Ihe
kind
Utter
which
was delivered to me al the
of
your
perusal
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to leave
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1835-PRESENTATION OF A SWORD.

Elevated by your

station I des.re
free and unsolicited suffrage to the only public
in justify, by my
to occupy, it shall be my constant endeavor

have iUu> reposed.
conduct/the generous confidence which you
have
The interest and the honor ot Pennsylvania, so lar as you
be
never
shall
wilfully abandonto
them
hands,
my
committed
ed or betrayed.
Although you have not asked me for any pledge or promise
am sensible that ma_
relalin- to my course in the senate, yet I
in regard
ny of you desire I should express my opinion publicly
I shall do so with the utto the riht of legislative instruction.
most frankness. On this question 1 have not, and never have
had any serious difficulties. The right results from the very
nature of our institutions. The will of the people, when fully
and fairly expressed, ought to be obeyed by all their political
This is the very nature and essence of a representaagents.
tive democracy.

Without entering into an argument upon the general questhe present oction, which would be altogether misplaced upon

it may not be improper to observe that the principle apsenators in congress. They repreplies with redoubled force to
sent the sovereign states, who are the parties to that constitutional compact which called the federal union into existence.
In the senate, these static are represented as distinct communumber of voles, without renities, each entitled to the same
are all equal, as
gard to their population. In that body they
constitution.
they were before the adoption of the (ederal
Here, emphatically, if any where, the voice of the states oilfht
be said that
then
Shall
it
be
to
to be heard, and ought
obeyed.
a senator possesses the constitutional right to violate the exinstructions of the sovereign state which he represents,

casion,

press
and wield the power and the vote which have been conferred
a manner which
upon him for the benefit of his constituents in
their deaiest inthey have solemnly declared to be ruinous to

The bare statement of
terests, or dangerous to their liberties!
the proposition carries conviction to my mind. All, or nearly
of inall the state legislatures, have long been in the practice
structing their senators, and this affords the strongest evidence
of the principle upon which the custom is founded.
It has been objected, that the risht of instruction might derender it subject to
stroy the tenure of the senatorial ollice, and
But the seall the political fluctuations in the several states.
not called upon to resign.
nator is only bound to obey: he
a man of
in
which
And although there may b circumstances
honor might feel himself constrained to retire from the public
his own
of
aiiainst
vole
his
state
the
service rather than give
convictions, yet these cases must, from their nature, be of rare
i

occurrence.
Besides, this objection implies an enlire want of confidence
It supposes that they may become
in the state legislatures.
the instruments of faction forttie purpose of harassing senators
and compelling them to resign. In fact, it results in the prinown conciple lhal ihe people are incapable of managing their
an
cerns, and are, therefor*, under the necessity of conferring
to
own
of
their
one
number,
upon
power
irresponsible political
of
our
institugave them from themselves. From the nature
in the state
tions, we must repose such a degree of confidence
legislatures as to presume that they will not abuse the power

with which they have been intrusted.
If it should ever clearly appear, in any case, that the immediate representatives of the people have not obeyed their will
in voting instructions, this might present an exception to the
general rule. Such an occurrence, however, though possible,
It is not to be presumed that state legishighly improbable.
latures will exercise this important power, unless upon grave
and solemn occasions, after mature deliberation and a thorough
Knowledge of the public will.
I have thus expressed my opinion freely upon this important
question, though I am well aware it differs from that of some
of the ablest and best men of our country.
In relation to the course which I intend to pursue in the se-

ia

nate,

[

shall say but little.

I feel sensible that in point

My

conduct must speak

for itself.
shall disappoint the parTo become distinguished in
in proportion to its numbers,

of ability

I

expectations of my friends.
that body, the ablest in the world
requires a stretch of intellect and a range of political knowledge and experience, which I do not pretend to possess.
Whilst, therefore, I cannot become "the champion of the measures projected by our venerable president," I shall, both from
principle and inclination, give them an honest and consistent
tial

support.
Before closing this letter, permit me to state my entire concurrence in the sentiment* you have expressed concerning "our
worthy executive, George Wolf." In Ihe darkest hour of pressure and of panic during the last wintei, when the internal improvements of the state were, to all appearance, about to be arrested, he stood unmoved, and met the storm in a manner
which proved him to be the able, faithful, and fearless repreHis message contributsentative of Pennsylvania democracy.
ed much to dispel the gloom which, for a time, seemed to have
settled on our country.
It was the bright dawn of that glorious day of prosperity which we have since enjoyed.
With sentiments of the most profound gratitude and respect,
I remain your obedient servant,

JAMES BUCHANAN.

To Jacob

Kern,

esq.

members of the

and others,
legislature of Pennsylvania.

OHIO INSTRUCTIONS.
It will he observed, by om legislative reports, that the resolutions introduced on the 2Ulh lilt, liy Mr. Bureau, la rescind
the famous resolutions of the last session, giving ceitain instructions to our senators and representatives in congress on
lanJ
tire subject Of the bank of the United Stales, .Mr. Clay'i
the house on Monday last, by a mabill, Sic. \veie agieed to by
if
of
two
four
members
votes
12
whom,
of
absent;
being
jority
in the affirmative, and
present, would, it is believed, have voted
two in the negative. In order to enable the reader to make
himself acquainted with the proceedings which have taken
a correct
place on this, occasion, we have endeavored to give
statement of the various amendments offered to these resolutions while under consideration, rather than a report of the re
marks made liy the members on either side, which, if published
at length, would fill the whole of our journal, for several suc-

cessive weeks.
It may be proper to observe, that the debate was confined almost exclusively to the opponents of the resolution?, Who aplor Ihe purpose
pear to have taxed their ingenuity to the utmost
of preventing their adoption, not only on account of their political hearing, but because they considered said resnlulfons as
To judge from the genereflecting on themselves personally.
ral scope of their arguments, they seem, strangely enough in
our opinion, to entertain the belief, that our distinguished sewhich
nator, Mr. Ewing, is responsible, not to the legislature
elected him, nor to the present general assembly, nor even to
the
inthe people of Ohio but to the body which had passed
structions proposed to be rescinded a body, which has bvr.n
most
with
tin:
flagrant porepeatedly and emphatically chaiued
litical offences by its own party presses in this city, and whose
have received
acts, if the recent elections have tiuly spoken,
the decided condemnation of the people.
It is worthy ol remark, that ihe resolutions introduced by the
venerable member from (Jallia contain nothing objectionable.
They cast no imputation whatever on the last assembly they
express no opinion on any of the questions which divide Ihe
American people into distinct political parties but simply propose to undo what had been done, on parly grounds, at the preceding session. It cannot be doubted that the present legislature have as much rinhl to instruct Mr. Morris and our members of COIILTCSS generally, lo oppose the existing administration, as the 'last had to forward instructions of an opposite character to Mr. Eirin y : and it is equally certain, that such instructions could have been carried through the house, with as much
ease as those of which we have been speaking. That this has
nol been done, affords ample evidence of the magnanimity of
the majority a magnanimity which it would well become their
opponents io imitate. The resolutions, if agreed to by the seto follow the dictates of
.iate,* will leave our two senators free
their own unbiased judgment, and make them amenable to the
people only the legitimate source of all power for any abuse
of their trust.
[Ohio State Journal.

PRESENTATION OF A SWORD.
Philadelphia, January !/, 1835.
United States.
gen. ANDREW JACKSON, president of the
SIR: The undersigned, ci'tizens of Philadelphia, beg leave, on
the anniversary of the glorious battle of New Orleans, to offer,
accomby the attention of their friend, col. A. L. Kiunfnrt, the
panying sword, from the manufacture of their fellow citizen,
Mr.'F. W. \Vidmann, as a testimonial of their love and gratitude towards the benefactor of their country.
The artist has endeavored, in the ornamental work, to depict
that conflict, which resulted in the moat deci-ive and glorious
indeed be invictory known to our American annals. Art may
will be
adequate to do justice to such a subject, but its details
of the present
indelibly engraved on the minds and memories
of
and of each succeeding generation
Americans, worthy of the
name. In an equal degree must their grateful hearts be imdevoted
of
the
patriot chief, who, batpressed with ihe imaire
for THE PEOPLE and THE PEOPLE'S RIOHTS, is ever invin-

To

tling
cible, by foreign or

domestic Iocs, by force or fraud, unconquered and unconquerable.
With sentiments of the highest esteem, we remain your
friends anil fellow citizens.
[Here follow the names of

between 60 and 70 gentlemen.]

Washington, January 8, 1835.
receive, with emotions of the deepest gratitude, the
to
sword you are pleased
present me as a testimonial of the regard which a portion of my friends, in Philadelphia, enterlam
New
at
of my services
Orleans, this day twenty years ago. In
memory of the troops thai co-operated with me on that occawhose
and
to
sion,
patriotism and courage more than to the
skill of their commanding general, the country is indebted for
the signal repulse of the enemy on the 8lh of January, I accept
SIR:

I

it with a pleasure which I cannot express.
I pray you, sir, to convey to the gentlemen who have united
with you in the presentation of this sword, my sincere thanks
for Ihe honor done me personally, and (he assurances that it
shall be preserved as a memento, valuable as a specimen of
manufacture, and useful to those who will come after us, as a
proof that the public service of the soldier will always find in
the approbation of a free people the. fullest reward.
Allow me, sir, to tender to you personally my acknowledgments tor the eloquent and complimentary terms you have em-

*The senate did not agree.

[Eo. REG.
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.YM,(M;; ill. p. kk!.., received instruction dining IKJ3, were
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d revenue ending on the
Hli Sept. IKJ:,, is staled at $108,400.
In ls;t3, Ihe snpi riiiteiiilcnt made an estimate of the ran BZpcnded BpOO the common .-chools during Ihe year ISMl. As
uaimc the basis of dint esiimaie io he true-, the expense of Ihe
roiiiiiniii school system in ]>:!:;, would In; as follows:
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school bouses

$186,960 00

Annual expense of books

fur 531,240 scholars, at
50 cents each
for 9,5X0 school houses, at All) each
I'ulilic money, as appears fiom Ihe returns
Amount paid for leaclu rs' waites, besides public
money, as appears by the returns

Fuel

265,030 00
95,800 00
31(5,153 93

398,137 04

$1,282,670 97
Tin* estimate does not, it is believed, exceed the actual expense of the common school system, as Hit re are several items,
(of these is the expense of keeping school houses inn-pair),
which, from their uncertainty, have not been admitted into the
estimate.
The whole amount expended on the schools in 1833, was
f 1,969,670 97. Of this amount the common .school lund paid
$100,000; a little over two-lw. Ifihs were levied liy tax upon Hie
towns nnd eilies, less 18,538 .".H, derived from local fund-;
MWiethiiiK less than threi -twellths wen- levied upon the school
disuien by the vole ol their respe.-uve inhabitants, ami more
than six iwelfilm voluntarily eonliilmted hy uurcnu and
^uanli
mi< of children r.-.-eivim. in-triicnoii. Thus n appears tli.n
three ipiarters of the whole amount i> raised either
by volunla
ry taxation, or volunlary contnliulion.
As lo the organization of common schools; the report remarks, that the administration of the system, in all mailers
enjoined by statute, upon (hose characd" with 'in Mipeivi-mu
and management, IMS attained a- un-al a dcuree of it LMI|,IMIV as
in piaclicalile.
Itetnrns have ecu received from every lo n in
the slale. The matter contained in the report was lurnHied
through the aaeney ol more [ban IlO.tioo imlu i.tual-, and out of
I.

the -Jil di-trn is in Ih.- --tale. I!) made their returns in the
prescribed mode. The client of common school m-tru'-tnin admits of hide, il any, cliaiiL-e I'm Hie belter, and Ihe svsli'in ni'rd
not shrink from a eompaiison with any other. The population
oflhi* stale in lt*:il amounted to .!M!I,I.T!: a --111111111; the
popnla
lion in 1833. to be 3,101,000. n
appear* lluil in -very U.'i oi the
whole popnlaiion i, crr.ed in-iiuciion in the common
schools,
as there were :>MI, -MO children actually nt school.
The incnmpetency of the d-a.-lier- i- still n,,. .. r eat evil of the
system, and is said to he Hie source ol the only oilier material
Ui'l'ecl whieh p. tlains to il
a loxv sl.indard of cduealinii n,
most of the schools. The evil, bom v, i. i- hv no mean< nm
ver-al.
There are m.ni\ i.M-h.r- of ample .|ualilii-alnm- ami
many schools of hih standing, both o.i regard the natuie and
extent of their rei|inrenienls. 'I
is, [hat it is,
not the character ol nil. Thr principal obstacle to improvement is the low wa*e.- of teach, r-. So Imii; as Ihe compensa
lion of leaeliers is on a level willi that which is con
Hid. d
by Ihe niofl ordinary emplos nn-nis, n is not to he expected thai
men of the necessary talents will prepare themselves for the
business of leaching. Whatever the design may
be, schools
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His honor the vi;e chancellor
pronounced an opinion in this
cause upon a motion aryue.l on the lirsl .Monday ol
J.n.naij.
1834.
The motion was lor the uppoinlinent of a rtccu, , to
lake charge ol Hie whole properly of the
miinilily me, n,, L ,,( n,..
society ol Fin n,ls in the cny ol \.-w Vnik, and Was lound. d
upon a lull of complaint filed by parlies representing that portion of Ihe society Styled "Orthodox" anam-l the del. i,il,n,t<
who are .styled
n-k-ites "
was resisted upon allidav n.-. of
(he defendants, and argued at lentli by coun-,-1.
otfiert vs. Corliet

.

'

1

1

1 1

appeared that a di--entioii aro-,'- in the society in 1828.
Thai the society were never moorporated, and their prop,
had been vested to individuals as inisle.-ri. Alter the divi-ion
in the society took place the
possession of Hie piop. rty had !.. n
retained hy the defendant* except that the
complainants had,
without any interruption, buried (heir dead in the cemtt.-r) helonging io the society.
Alter the division each pnrly had conlinued their
meetings
with all the usual forms. The defendants insisted thai their
Il

ny

monthly me,

tun:

coinplain.inis the

was

t

|,e

legitimate monthly meeting, and Hie

cifders, that the scc.-s-ioii was pr. meditated
iheir part, and contrary to the u-a^.-. and or
ders of the society, and that on their
seceding, tin- defendants
s<

and voluntary on

had remained and gone on regularly with the bu-ines- oi n, (
society, and conlinued to do so ever since. Tin: annual income
of the properly, about .$300, had been
applied to Hit cupporl of
their schools.
The doctrine.a of the complainants, set forth in their bill, and
the summary of the belief of Hie
defendants, as set t.uih in their
affidavits, his honor observed, appeared, on a compiin-on of
.

not to

difTVi in any important
them,
particular-, but lu I,,- -ui,
staniially the same, though expressed in language dun-rii,- a
little, so that there appeared now no ground of contr,,.
that subject.
He had hoped that alter the avowal which had

been solemn!) made by the defendants o Hn-ir ('.nth, both
parwould have laid aside (heir diirerenees in that spirit of chanty which onyhl tn prevail among Clin-lians, and would havu
linn, d ajain as one society, or at least have
adjusted Hi, jr dilficullies in re.-pect to their
property, ami for this rea-on he bad
(oi borne to make a decision on the moliim until now.
lie wi-hed it still could be so, and he would
Mrongly recommend it to
the parties to compromise this unnatural
controversy upon prinI

tic-

ciple, of equity.
The meat i|uestion in the cause is, which is the true
monthly
meeting, for there cannot be two each entitled to H,,. ,.;,.
properly; and the cause is not in such a situation now (bat (he
couii can decide dial question.
At pre-ciu ihe defendants la vp (be care of the
property
(her,- is no allegation of
danger or of injury lo it, nor is it alleged
that the defendants are
Irresponsible and no other -uilieient
ground being shewn for the appointment
,.
,).
lion is denied with co-is.
Mr. Kelt-hum, t
us, -I for the complainants, staled that
they
had nolaneipi.il
participation in the c.-m.-iry, and ci
thai they oiighl I., be allowed a -en.nate entr.n,.-. or a k, \.
.Mr. Storr .,, f,, r (he defendants, said Hi. n there n, v.-r
b:nl"b, en
any interruption \\hal.-veron the part of Ihe d.-l, nd
lli.il an order of the conn would be
wholly inn
Mr. l,ord al-o in-i-ti d that lln complainants on-ht not to b
gratified hv having a separate entrance or key when
|

.

.

i

of ncee>-|[y lor It.
vice chancellor said, if the complainants should meet
wiih any imped
ts hereafter, they could
appeal to Hi. court
l..r it- .lueciion.
[four. 4 i

110 -01

|

The

Till'. IUl,\c;.M .\S.
After a full and fair trial ol a year alter Ihe
expenditure of
an immense sum of money after the l,.-s oi an hundred men
and -oiiie of (he most promi-mi; olli.-ri- in the -ervic.-~i( must
be evident, thai this reaimmt has failed in all the rs. niial
purpose- |,,r which it was created, ami ougbl to lie di-banded, or
merged Into the e,|.ially effective ranks of the ini'mitri
\\',uttuch uo sort of blame to lue officer
commanding, or to any
.
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<ouc engaged In the service.
He, and they, have done all
men could do HI their situation. They have periled life

EXTRAORDINARY WILL.

1835
lhat
suf-

contracted almost incurable diseases under a burning sun and all to what purpose? What great <>ood
lias been effected, either for our country, or that of the Indians
Xvitli whom they have held councils, and exchanged the symbols of friendship and peace?
The dragoons, while on the Pawnee plains, endured incredible hardships. They were frequently (or many hours without
water, or compelled to drink, and cook with, that which was
are told, that when they
ioomi iu puddles upon their way.
arrived at tb Pawnee village, so destitute were they of provjsions that an order had been issued for the slaying of some
of the equally famished horses, to provide a meal for the men.
Under a burning sun, the fever, which has since carried so many
of them to the grave, had already commenced rioting in their
veins. Not more than 150 effective men reached this point.
They found the Pawnees friendly disposed towards them their
wants were administered to, and" the men relieved by a stay of
a few days. Meanwhile, the neighboring tribes of Indians
were summoned, and came to a council, to the number of
three thousand warriors all of them mounted on fleet horses
theirdark eyes glancing upon their visitors in no very gentle
aspect their arms and warlike instruments glistening in the
situ.
But, fortunately, the council closed peaceably the dragoons returned to Fort Gibson, worn out and exhausted
seventy-five ol them to die. They are now in winter quaiier*.
Men will have to be recruited new horses to he procured and
tvew service to be seen, before they can be rendered effective.
Are the advantages they have conferred, or may render, at all
commensurate to the waste of life, the untold sufferings, the
immense expenditure of money, which has attended, and must
follow the keeping of this regiment in service.'
humbly
fered every privation

We

Kansas
Otoes and Missouries
Pawnees

O'Mahas
Poncas

On
On

1,800
1,400
8,000
2,000

the Missouri & Kansas river*
the Missouri and 1'lalle rivers.

"
"
About the Council

500$
<
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" le

M' SiOUI
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"

"

lilufTs.

above the O'-

Mahas.

On ihe Chyane river.
3000$ Un llle Missouri, above Chayne
river.
(
On the Missouri, 1,500 miles

Chyanes

2,000

Riccarecs

Mundana

1,500

Minatarees
Roving bands on the
Missouri high up,
including the Black

Feel and Snake Indians

3,500

above

Near

the

its

mouth.

Manduns.

]
<

16,500

I

j

Assinihoins, Crows, }
&c. in, and west of
100,000
the Rocky Mountain

3

IMPORTANT LINK OF COMMUNICATION.

following article from llie Tnsciimbia, North Alaliaof 20th December, we learn that a very important rail
roail has been completed around the 3/usclc Slioals,in the Tennessee river an object of great interest to Ihe people of Tennessee and Alabama. The Tennessee river, it will be recollected, unites with the Ohio about liliy miles above the confluence of the Ohio and Mississippi.
is navigable lor steamboats -;."iil miles to the Muscle Shoals, H line the nvi r spreads
out from one to three miles in width, with a rocky bottom, and
is very shallow at this place, so lhat boats can neither ascend
Ihinfc not.
To the Indians themselves, the visit of the dragoons will, we nor descend, except at high floods. Above da-se shoals boats
venture to predict, prove equally disastrous. They found them ascend the Tennessee to Knoxville (over 400 miles farther).
in the enjoyment of every comfort which attaches to primitive From the head walers of the Tennessee, a rail road is contemsavage life. Provisions game, large fields of corn, melons, plated to those of James' river, in Virginia. The Tiiscniiiliia
every thing that contributes to fill up an Indian's wants, or rail ro.id, it will therefore be perceived, will form a link in a
wishes were found in profusion about them. They were com- line of internal communication between Richmond (Va.) and
paratively wealthy and contented. But, already, we are told, New Orleans.
has the cupidity of the white man marked them for his prey
Tuseumbia, is a beautiful and flourishing town in North AlaTraders have gone, and are going amongst them and we all bama, one mile south of the Tennessee river, and Ml miles
know, that destitution of property, wretchedness, vice and de- north of Tuscaloosa, the capital of Alabama, llunlsville, the
It is thus, that
most considerable town in North Alabama, is situated ten miles
spair, will, in a few years, follow in their path.
the seeds of extermination have been sown among all their north of the Tennessee river, (above the Muscle Shoals) with
race; and why should they prove an exception? An Indian which it communicates by a canal.
The rail road finished. It affords us pleasure to be able to
people cannot live, contented, and happily, and virtuously, in
contact with white men. They imbibe all their vices and bad announce to the public the completion of the Tuscumbia,
practice*, and are incapable of imitating their virtues, for the Conrtland and Decatur rail road.
simple reason that virtue and honesty is seldom carried among
On Monday last the cars passed through Ihe whole line to
them. It is altogether improbable, therefore, that the intercourse Decatur, 45 miles, and have since buen actively engaged, both
commenced by the dragoons can prove otherwise than disas- day and night, in the heavy transportation of cotton, merchantrous .to tlte Indians.
The unusual activity which has thus been imparted
[Missouri Republican.
dise, &c.
to trade and business of every kind, through the whole line of
And a late number of the ''New York Evening Star," s:iys
the road, embracing one of the most fertile and beautiful secprivate letter, received yesterday, from camp Des Maine*, tions of the slate, cannot but be highly gratifying to those, who,
where three of the companies belonging to this ill-fated regi- by their public spirit and untiring exertions, have secured to
ment are stationed, mentions the death of assistnnt surgeon North Alabama commercial facilities of such incalculable value.
Hales, and also second lieutenant Vanderveer, both of which Our farmers now have the means of availing themselves of the
officers stood high in the estimation of all who knew them. It highest
prices for their cotton; the great barriers to a direct
also states that the report of the three companies stands at that market are effectually removed.
vlate, December 9, 89 present and 43 absent since the organizaThirty odd cars are now in operation on the road, but we untion of this regiment, not yet two years since. The deaths durstand the number is
quite inadequate to the amount of busiamong the officers in comparison has not fallen short of the ness required immediately to be done. Other cars are being
mortality among the soldiers 1 general, 2 captains, 1 doctor, prepared at the rail road foundry, and another locomotive has
and 4 lieutenants, have died. Considering the little that could been received at New Orleans from Liverpool, which is daily
have been anticipated, and less that has been achieved, the expected at this place. In a few weeks, it is thought, the faciexpense of so many valuable lives and so large an amount of lities for transportation will be so increased, as to enable the
property, has been but of small avaii.
company to render prompt and efficient attention to all the business which may be required on ttie road.
INDIANS.
Expecting at a proper time to be efficiently furnished with
From the Commercial Herald.
facts and estimates in regard to the cost, profits, &c. of the
Estimate of the numbers of the different tribes of Indians un- road, we shall forbear at this time any speculations of our own.
der the charge of the superintendency established at St. Louis It may not be amiss, however, to remark, that upwards of L>;>
miles of the work have been made during the last year, at an
gen. William Clarke, superintendent.
Ifamet oflribet.
Number.
Place of residence.
average expense of something less than $4,500 per mile,
Great Osago
4,200 ( On the Osage river and waters of
Little Osage
the Arkansas.
1,800 {
Peoriasi
100 West of Missouri.
WILL.
fly the

niiiin

U

We

A

WESTERN

P.iahkeshaws

Shawneee
Delaware:)

Saurks
Foxes

EXTRAORDINARY

"
"

250

1 ,800

(

e

l

Des Moines, below the

1,000$"
Saucks and

KickapoM

1,800

Winntbagoes

j|

/

700

<

t

Sioux

j

oux

Chipipeways

Foxes.

Principally on the Osage river.
Principally removed west of the
Mississippi opposite Prarie du

Chien.
" th e St Peter ' s and Mississip'

6,000

$
(

Other Sioux

ri-

ver.

loways

(

From

*

"
1,400
1,800 On the Osage river.
(
3,500 Principally on the Des Moines

1,000
jQ QQQ

2,000

(

.

.

pi rivers.

Unsettled wandering.
On the Missouri, and between

(

that river

j

Mississippi,

and the Mississippi.
St. Anthony's

abow

llie

N. York Journal of Commerce.

In our last, we mentioned the decease of Mr. William Turpin, formerly of Charleston, S. C.; and for the last nine years a
resident in this city. He died at Ihe age of 81. Being possessed of a large estate, and having no children, considerable curiosity has been manifested to learn the particulars of his will.
have accordingly ascertained them at the office of the surBefore he came to the north, he freed all his slaves,
rogate.
and there is observable on the will a very special regard for the
interest of those of them who survive, as well as the colored
race generally.
The will is dated April 20lh, 1833. It covers eight pages of
double length, ami is in a plain and steady hand, though written by the testator himself, iu his eightieth year.
It begins by
very liberal bequests of real estates and other properly to Ilia
freed blacks, rcmainint in Charleston.
In its prozress, a very
large number of nephews, neices, cousins and other relations,
we earned, in general, wUu such bequests as will gladden their
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freed black

man, Lund Turpin,

a Mclliodi.-l prcaeln T

l.lHlil .loilar-.

set fire liy Ihe will of his partner, Thonit- 'A .il-w.iitn, in t.il.l, S,OtHI dull, us, "as * pni|irr remunera
tlon I, if III. ir services when slaves to Wailsworlh 8t Tur|im."

To

iwtMity

one slaves,

Dd.vird Land?, editor of Uie <vGoliM of UolvwMJ

Emu-

cip iiion" 1,500 dollars.

To Win. I. ,n.l i.'.nri-on, editor of
To ('limit!* Collins, ou bundled

Liberator, 500 dollars.
shares in tin- Mechanics'
tin;

bank.
leg Itrown, one hundred shares Mechanic*' liank.
Dr.
Herch "the medical reformer," ."idO dollars.
Dwighl, rditnr ol ilu- K.nly Advi rn-er, $1,000.
Charles Collins, or <i. I!. Collins, 600 dollars "to enable
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To
'J'o

Wm.

Tlit-iiiliirt!

have (irintfil in |>.ini|ilili-l form 600 copies of this will."
Je.sy Tiiiry, of Philadelphia, 4,000 dollars.
i,
Williams, u colored man ami Episcopal clergyman,
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she may leave the prison whenever >he pleases;
Hi llus condition,
she leaves n, is never attain to return.
she rejects ihr indulgence wilh disdain, and prepared I,, r-. U to
sink, under ihe slow poi .on of an allecied aimo-pliere, by her
lit partner lor a hero's
Kill her brave heart
liusband's side.
bore her ihron.jh the trial
ihmieh Ihe hand of death was upon
She prolonged a feeble existence of ten yearn, after lln-ir
hrr.
ielea-e from capnvity, but never recovered the effects of this
merciless impri-onmenl.
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COMMERCIAL INQUIRY
Cloths.

r

5<M) dollars.

hlolluhl

the dark catalogue, and doom m>
tlun(on Wolfe than d. .uu It. -lore him. Mir-, not to bl Amy, lo
II. power, 10 Ills influence, but
i) fortune*
to the affection ol im i>
Amrrirs,
when- In i. content lo clo.e his career lo hi* wife and cbtlIren."
The emp.rnr is a humane man. He beam, connler>, rraoii-, he-Hal.-, lelU her Ins hand* are tied by r'-a-onx ol Male,
mil permit- her to shut herself up, wilh her dau^hlrrs, in the
ell- ol
Then: her health fooii lail-; -he auk* to be
hunt/.!
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FRANCE.

The French nay theirs is more esteemed than the
the United Stales. The Belgian is nearly equal lo

the French. The Aix la Chapelle Kerseymeres seem better
than Ihe French. A duly of _'., per cent, would be better than
prohibition, as it would stimulate Ihe manufacturers. Spain
would be an excellent market for France, but for Ihe prohibi
lion, as Spain has no manufaclones.
Those of Abbeville have a great reputation for
Carjiett.
York society for the manumission of slaves, for the bcntiii ol wear. About 1,400,000 francs worth of carpeting are manufactured yearly in France only SO to 60,000 francs exported.
the African fiee school.
France could not compete wilh India or Turkey carpels, even
I'o IVIeg Hrown, 4,000 dollars.
wilh a high duly, because these laller are good, warm and
To Willet irks, 1,000 dollars.
cheap, and in fashion. The French could not make ihem at
To Morris Robinson (cashier branch tank) 2,000 dollars.
three times the price. The English can sell at Paris their WilTo Isaac Lawrence (president branch hank) 1,000 dollars.
duly, cheaper than the French,
The remainder of the estate is to bv diviu'ed into four equal ton and Brussels, even wilh the
because their raw materials are heller and cheaper, and their
of
one
to
old
friend
Francis
which
he
parts,
bequeaths
"my
their spinning and dyeing cheaper. The
and
workmen
belter,
Depau," and each of the other three-fourths is girrn to a great
of
number of cousins and other distant relatives: againsl the be- Tournay (Belgium) carpet* are good. The manufacturers
coarser cloth a.-k fora biith duty, but this protects them in their
quest of Mr. Dep.ui he placed an estimate of 20,000 dollars.
would make belter with the competition of
Executors, Francis Depau, Isaac Lawrence, Morris Robin- indolence. They
moderate duly on England arid other similar goods. The duty
son, Willei liicks, liarn.ihas lirown, of Chenango county, Pebe removed. The wool spinners al Abbeville
Attached on flax should
leg lirown and William Turpin, jr. of Charleston.
have been obliged to abandon il by the introduction of machito the will is a schedule of the value of the properly, stated at
live now by spinning flax and hemp, which
cost for real estate and par for stuck. The aggregate is as fol- nery, and therefore
latter enters into their coarse linen cloths.
lows:
Sltairls.
Superior in France to their neighbors. Only frar
Personal estate
$1 44,000
India shawls that cost under 1,000 francs. The manufacture of
Real estate in South Carolina
70,000
shawls
in France, from the hair of ihn Thibet goal, amounts
Real estate in New York
115,000
annually to five or six millions of franco! The material conies
The English shawls are even worse than
chiefly by Moscow
Total
$3Q9,000
of her shawls
The actual value of the property, at this time cannot we pre- those of NismcH. France exports about one-sixth
Some ladies prrfer an Into F.ngland, (iermnny and Russia.
sume be less than half a million of dollars.
dia shawl, wilh rouzh seams and pieces sewn together, because
it is cosily, say 1,000 francs, ihoiigh nol equal lo a French

To

Artmir Tappan and Israel Cone, in trust, 200 shares in
.ink, to be transferred hy Hi, in to such society
or iii.-tiiiiiion as in their o|iinion ''will best promote the education and welfare, of ihe descendants of Africa."
To I'eier A. Jay, Thomas Hall and Charles Collins, one hundred shares in the Mechanics' hank, to he transferred to tin: X.
III.'

.Mi vhanics'
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THE WIFE OF LAFAYETTE.

The

taken from that portion of Mr. Everclt's
memory of this fiiend of America, and
champion ol liberal pmifiplrs, which relates lo the aiiempt of
his wile, to Ifrcl Ins liberation from the dungeons ol Olinutz:
Relieved from .anxiety on account of her son, (he wile of La
fayetie w.is resolved, with her daughters, to share his captivity.
Just escaped from Ihe dungeons of Robespierre, she hastened
to pinnae into those of the Keiinan emperor.
This admirable
lady who, in the morning of hie had -nit her youthful hero
from her Mile lo tight the battle ol constitutional freedom be
nealh Ihe guidance of Washimaon. now goes to immure hrrsclf within (he !o,niiy cells of Hiniii/..
Horn, brought up, accustomed to all that was relined, luxurious and elegant, she
goes to shut heiself up in Ihr piiisonoiis wards of his dungeon lo
partake ol his wrelehed fare; to share his daily repeated insults;
lo breathe an atmosphere so noxious and intolerable, that the
gaolers, who In ing them their daily food, are compelled to cover
their laces as they enter their celU.
r
Landing at Allona on the 9ih of September, 179. >, she proceeded with an American passport, under the family name ol
her husband (Mntier), to Vienna. Having arrived in that city,
he obtained, through (he compassionate offices of count RoFrancis II, is not a
henheri!, uu interview with the emperor.
ciuel man. At the age of twenty live he ban not yet been hardcned by long (raining in (lie school of Hate policy. He :- a
husband and a father. The heroic wile ol Lafayette, with her
daughters, is admilled to his presence. She demands only lo
share her husband's pn-on, but she implores ihe emperor lo
"lie was indeed
restore to liberty, Ihe father of her children,
Eire, an officer in the armies ol" republican America; but it was
at a time when the daughter of Maria Therese wan foremost u
He was indeed a leader of the Fieneli revolution
hi* praise.
but not in iu excesses, not in its crime.*: and it was ow me t,
him alone, that ou the dreadful 5th of October, Marie Auioi
following

is

beautiful tribute to the
i

i

shawl

at

500 francs.

M. Chauvileau, a woollen draper at Paris, recommends, for
1. Free trade for all
the amelioration of commerce in general.
articles that require only labor, eood taste and richness, and on
2. Protecting duties on articles which
tine tissues or silk, &c.
require machines, coal, Inrgc capital, and a great number of
work people in the same manufactory.
[.V. Y. Star.

THE FRENCH
A document

IN ALGIERS.

has been published in a

New

Orleans ncwsp.i

per, in the on<!in:il French, which, as a matter of curiosity, we
have translated into English, and now present 10 our readers,
believing that it will be new to nearly every one of them.

Ciiunl d'Erlnii, Ihr imlhor, was formerly one of Vapoln.n
fleers, and is now entrusted by king Louis Phillippc with the
command of Algiers.
(Coin. ,1J.

PROCLAMATION TO THK NATIVES.
In the nnme rl <;,>d, clement and merciful!
Praise to the Lord <.'od of the universe, who will judge us at
trust in his goodness, and n ly on his sup
the last day!
It is he who rewards the good and punishes the wicked;
port.
for he knows our most secret thoughts, and nothing is hidden
from him. Al the end of Ihe world, he will raise Ihe dead, lor
he is all powerful, and the only powerful. To bun be (lory!
The calif of the king of the French, protected by d'od, his excellent') the governor eeneral of the Flench possessions ill the
north of Africa, lieutenant general count d'Erlon, peer of
France; to nil Arabs, ureal nnd small!
The king of the French, your master and mine, ha* entrusted
inn with the government of your fertile countries. The powerful monarch whose force is invincible, whose troops are as numerous ns the crams of sand in the Sahara, and whose vessel*
plough the waves of every sea, desires to reign over you
only by his goodness. All the actual inhabitants of the regeu-

We

FILES' KEGiSTER-FEB.

40C

.

religion.

new

iers are His children, without distinction of race or of
he gives to the
Behold also In me the chief
who, under the patronage! of France, will march

whom

people,

with rapid strides to glory and prosperity! Let all distinction
of origin cease; let all hatred disappear. In one hand, I hold
the balance of justice, equal for all; in the other, the sword des
lined to punish the oppressor, and to defend the oppressed. Be
submissive to the laws; occupy yourselves with useful labors
which will supply you with abundance and happiness. Take
arms only when your tranquillity is menaced by the tribes
which are still so blind as to prefer anarchy to order, and robbery to labor; then you will see me in the midst of you, always
ready to defend you.
I throw a shade of indulgence over all ancient transgressions;
but I expect from you, in future, confidence and submission as
the price of the benefit and protection which I otter you. 8ubmisdve and peaceable, you will find in me a friend more than a
On one side,
chief; rebellious and turbulent, a chief inflexible.
with submission, are abundance, tranquillity and happiness; on
the other, with revolt, ruin and death Your choice cannot be
doubted.

Remember

that

I

shall be faithful to all

my

promises,

and that you will be treated by me according to your works.
During my long military career, I have always been mild to the
good and terrible to the wicked. Especially remember that the
French will never abandon the soil of Africa, and that all the
nations of the earth know it is belter to have them for friends
than for enemies.
I expect that all Europeans who travel amongst you, will receive from your tribes a good reception and protection. On
my part, I shall watch with constant solicitude to prevent any
act of injustice towards you. Address yourselves to me in all
your wants; my door will be always open to the poor and oppressed; my heart will never reject any just complaint. 1
have no other ambition than to render you all happy, and to see
you live in fraternal peace with the French, who have chased

from your soil your enemies and oppressors.
Quarter general of Algiers, Sep. 28.
D. count

d'ERLON.

FRENCH THEATRICAL PERFORMERS.

The following is an extract from a letter written at Paris, by
Mr. terrest, the celebrated American tragedian, a good judge,
certainly, ol the matters referred to
1 have, of
course, visited some of the theatres, of which
there are upwards of twenty now open. A number of the best
actors, however, are absent from the city, fulfilling provincial
engagements, and may not be expected back for a month or
more. I went to the theatre Porte St. Martin the other
night
to see Mademoiselle
Georges, now, on the French stage, the
queen of tragedy. I saw her perform the part of Lucrase Borgia, in Victor Hugo's drama of that name.
Her personation
wan truly beautiful nay, that is too cold a word: it was grand
and even terrible! Though a woman more than filly
years old,
never can I forget the dignity of her manner, the flexible and
expressive character of her yet fine face, and the rich, full,
stirring arid well modulated tones of her voice.
Flow different
is her's and nature's
style, from the sickly, puerile abortions of
the present English school of
acting, lately introduced upon the
American stage the snake like writhing and contoition ol
body, the rolling and straining of the eye balls till they squint,
the shuffling gait and the
whining alfecied monotony how
different, I say, from all this, if the natural and easy style of
Mademoiselle Georges. In her you trace no servile imitations
ol a bad model; but you behold that sort of excellence which
makes you forget you are in a theatre that perfection of art
by
which art is wholly concealed the lofty and the
thrilling, the
subdued and the graceful, harmoniously
mingling, the spirit being caught from the living pages of "nature's infallible vo
lume." I had been led to believe that, in
France, the highest
order of tragic excellence had died with Talma. It is not so.
I consider Mademoiselle
Georges the very incarnation of the
tragic muse.

7,
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THE

POLES.

fire, his lips were pale and quivering, his knees trembled,
his hair slood erect
and in short, all the horror of Ihe character was conjured up, with such inconceivable
that

ed

Madame

Pasta,

who was

and surprise.

rapidity,

present, uttered a cry of admiiution

THE POLES.
The

following extracts from two letters written to the Poles
the United Slates, have been recently published.
They are
excellent, as we think, except in this the advice that ihey
should dwell together, and preserve their own language: Hie
rightlulness of winch appears to depend on the tact, whether
they intend to become Americans, they and their descendants
or remain Poles.
In giving up their own native
land, it is Ihfir
duly to study and make themselves acquainted wilh the langua'ge and laws of that to which they have been driven, affording them liberty and safety, with peace. There should be only
one "NATIONALITY" in the United States with which jiolilics
has nothing to do, whether of foreign or domestic
It is
origin.
of a character far beyond the precedents of the limeS.
COUNTRYMEN: Though the scarcity of our funds and our urgent necessities allow no more, we send you a thousand francs.
Receive this trifling offer only as a token of our remembrance
and solicitude for you and not the measure of our sentiments
ami sorrow for your fate. I feel happy to annex a letter of the
hon. J. U. Niemcewicz, the venerable veteran in the misfortunes of our unhappy country. Keep his paternal advice in
your mind, and act in yonder far country, to which you have
been carried by fate, and where the Polish name is not unknown, so that it may not become disregarded. America received you undoubtedly as countrymen of Casirnir
Pulaski, and
ol Thadeus Kosciuszko.
Pulaski, the first hero of our still enfltiring struggle, fell fighting for the independence of America.
There rest his bones. Several districts of the new world bear
his name.
Kosciuszko, more fortunate, returned from the remole war to his fatherland. litre he fought gloriously, and
yielding but to overwhelming power, bequeaihed his name to
posterity as an incentive to new struggles, which can end only
with our success. Soldiers of the same cause and the same
struggle! remember these two glorious Polish names.
I suppose you will dwell
together, or you will mutually know
of each other. Inform us especially what lias been done for
you by government, and by private persons. What kind of occupation did you choose? What are your prospects for llie fuin

ture?

We

take interest in every thing concerning you. Take this
wilh my brotherly electing, and wiih
for you.

my first communication,
my most sincere regards
Paris, 15th

Aug.

PRINCE ADAM CZARTORYSKl.

1834.

From senator NicmcctHr.z.
received the news of your fortunate arrival in the United
Slates of America with great joy. The deepest felt wishes of
your countrymen are directed towards you in yonder hemisphere: we transfer ourselves in mind to 'the fertile lands granted (o you there by congress, where you will see over your heads
but the canopy of heaven, the dwelling of the Almighty, where
there is nothiii!! ar ..... id yon but the silence of space
interrupted by the rustling of Ihe primeval forests, or by the voices id" unknown animals. Th inscrutable sentence of Providence commanded you to seek a new home. Permit me to give some
counsel, as coming from an old man, who knows the country,
and who is tanghl by experience. Begin evi-ry thing wilh (ioil.
Before you can linild a church, pray in Ihe shadow of a tree, for
the deliverance of your country from under her yoke, for your
brethren remaining therein, and for those also who are si-altered abroad, on the whole earth, that they may be purified in the
fire ol'adversiiy, and some day return to the
country of their
birth.
Be industrious, and behave so as to procure you the esteem and love of the citizens, and secure independence. No

We

community can

We have also met with the

following article from the

London

exisl without organization. Choose from
among
you such men as deserve and are qualified to be ihe trustees o?
your settlement. Brotherly harmony, and unity of purpose an:
most required in Ihe beginning, which will he haul. Success
will crown your united efforts.
Droop not before difficulties.
Beware of inconsistent schemes, of planless undertakings.

Court Journal, and annex it
Talma. This great actor was endowed in a truly extraordinary degree, with a mobility of mind which enabled him suddenly to assume the passions, the character, the gestures, and Remember that we are all
amongst foreigners, who are iunoiant
one may almost say, the countenance of the person he had to alike of our deeds and of our
piescnt true condition. They will
represent. I recollect that one day, when on a visit to a friend, judge the whole Polish nation
by your actions. How sacred is
lie was requested to
repeat some lines, and he made choice of our duty to keep the honor of Poland, our good
name, from bethe dream of Egisthe, in M. Limercier's
Agamemnon. Before ing darkened by ihe least spot. Preserve the language of your
he began, he observed that he was not sure of recollecting the
forefathers, as the palladium of our nationality, so, that if our
whole of the passage, as it was a considerable time since he re- too
powerful and cruel foes should succeed in suppressing it in
peated it. The company ranged themselves in a circle. Talma Europe, its relics
may remain in America, where oppression
rose and commenced the recitation. As soon as he had
repeat- and slavery are unknown. Why does my age and my
strength,
ed the few opening lines, his fine countenance assumed an ex- broken
by so many misfortunes, not permit me, to see again
pression of dignity and sorrow, which powerfully moved all America, that
country which gave mean hospitable asylum durwho beheld him. His step, his look, his attitudes, all were traten
whose
citizen
I
have
the
ing
years,
consolation and honor
gical, all were terrible. The company forgot they were assemlobe: with which I am united by the dearesl ties of remembled in a drawing room.
They imagined themselves present at brance and consanguinity! How happy would I be, to end Ihis
the terrible banquet at which the father drinks the blood of the
my miserable life amongst you. A field stone over my grave
aon. He raised the cup to his lips, and an
involuntary shudder in yon free country, would be more glorious to me, than the
passed through the circle. Suddenly his memory failed him; most
gorgeous mausoleum in the country of slave*.
lie stopped short, and raised his hand to his forehead.
Talma
Finite felir.es, memores et. write vostri;
again stood before us. " M' y viola," said he, smiling, and then,
Sive erimus, sive nos fata fnisse solciit.
his
raising
arm, Egisthe once more reappeared. His eye fiiuliJULIAN URS1N NIEMCEWICZ.

MI.K.V

n.r..
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Ira, I

iii'.iisiiaiioii- nl Hi,- tailii-al

parly,

it is

right anil

piuilrnl lur

conscientious whig ami lory to I"' on Hi,- ali-rt, anil make
preparations tor tin: contest, even ilioiijli the contest .-lioulil
not roini-.
Ainonu-t Ihr letters which have met the public rvr, mini' ap
|>e irs in us MI strikingly important, in tin- view vvi- take of the
Mihjcct, as that of Mr. Serfeant SrAHKii, which we -u'ljom.
Mr. BPAJtKIB I* one of that cla.ss of politicians m the existence ol
tlir

which,
ami a

In n great extent,

we

i-iiiiliilently

believe.

He

is

a \VIIH;

.IN -KKV v TIVK; ami it is ii|inn principles like those ol the
d ain.-d ueiideman thai we believe the country will he savi
from the ruinous inroads ol die revoliilionary parly, to whii'h
u becomes the duty of every prudent man and loyul subject lo
oppose Iniiisvll heart .-(ml soul.
Til I1II-: Kl.kl Tints OF THE BOROUGH OF FINBBURY.
Genllemt-H: I have received within these lew days several
iuviuinmt- to attend at pnhlii: or local ineetiiiL's in tins mriro
jxilis, lor the purpose ol expressing regret ami exciting agilatnin on the removal of the late ministers, ami I i-h.tll avail my
cell' of this opportunity, once for all, to explain the reasons why
1 cannot 4c<:rpl Illein at this lime.
I am now sensible,
indeed, lh.it ! ought not to delay a moment to enter upon the subject, because I have just read in the
a
resolution
on the question of the dismissal
newspapers
joint
of ministers, to which aie appended the names of nine of die
members.
If
these
lion, gentlemen hail ht longed
metropolitan
to the profession by courtesy styled learned, (I had almost forthai
one
is
of
the
lone
gollen
rolie) I should have thought that
their di-i|iiisilion very much resembled thiit sort of opinion
which is given at a grand consultation of lawyers on some Ini
gated point, and on which, as no two aL'rec. the result is a curious specimen of leeal mosaic.
Hot, cold, moist and dry, hold
their natural antipathies, and every sentence is a sort of check
and
alum- of judgment.
restraint
of
the
conllu-ling
qualification
In such case a dissenting counsel, who dillers toto cirlo from
hid brethren, and who chooses 10 think and speak lor liiuisi II,
lias often the good fortune separately lo produce a sali-laclory opinion.
.Mine, if it be wrong, shall at least be clear and exi

il

;

plicit.

In Ihe fir^t place, then, F can from much observation and experience venture to say tkut it rarely happen* thai reiju-i-tuli!,people attend the-,c iiieetini, nt irhirh il in inmtife\t lla
no free rficiissioii,and where, from the predominance of a noisy
multitude, most of whom have no business iherr.the real sense
of the public cannot be ascertained. I refu-ed to attend sm-h
meetings when I was a candidate for the borough of Fin-bury.
knowing well that the resolutions of such assemblage* afford

no test of the feelings of the real people, and Ihe electors approved by llieir sulfraeeM Ihe course I bad taken.
I mnsl also fairly acknowledgi- that I do not participate in Ihe
cry of lament. in, m lor the removal of the late ministers now
founded in our ears by those very men who have so long proclaimed them unworthy of confidence.
Circumstanced indeed are changed, for it seems that the king
has at last arrived at Ihe conclusion of the uiililness of hi.- late
servants, which their new friends have long so sirenuously enforced.

This sudden turn of affection in the club* anil the unions
secm> rather to open too the old reproach of the mutability of
popular

-feelini;:

"
Hang ye!
With evrry minute yon
And call him noble that
Him vile that was your

louM

nten-

u of

)

tin-

i

and Ibe avuwi d ainn-tv

pennon
V"

r

ol rival nu-, In,

m ni-nl,

.

Trust ye?
do change a mind,
was now your hate
garland."

I'ossilily die charge of levity which thi* violent Hush of kindness for a ministry loaded so lately with ev civ -|"eies of vilnperation may be repelled; yet it appear* lo me hardly decent for
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rv i.
tin- lale mi

on Hie

.

,

work of ile-nucnon whn

h ihese p IITI, bave pnrand are pill-lung.
hop.- the lale inmisl-is do not
r -neb prorei-dm^s as coinpliiiienlary.
Nolwitlislainlin^ die noi-y and re-dess a-.'it:ilioii which madand vali.ly altempls to otinlei felt the von-e of (he pei.pl. ,t
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fail (u engage numerous follow -is.
In tin- new sp.ipei s, Ictleili.-ive already appealed
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am nun nt.
Oilier- m.iy have newer and In tier Ir.'lii. than me, but
am
conienl with dial con -million of which Mr. Fox, then m vehement opposition lo die eoint and lollie mini-try pronoun, d
thai ii was 'ihe happy praeti'-able equilibrium, Which bM all
the cHicieney of monarcby, and all the liberty ol rt publicaiiisin,
noileratllig the de -poll.-lli ol die one, and till' In l-lll|,ill-lic
of
the other."
After almosl fifiy yeai- of .iL'ony and eonviil-ion have the
people of Fi.im-e alMiiied the happy ci|inlibri u m so exlolleil by
Mr. l'o\? .lu'l itrr Ihrrr iii'-ii nintn* i< i-j rilr ntnl o tricked, or
so foolish, as from tlial height of hiippinets ami <ti<:tiniti'}n (if ire
knar hotr to prize it) to cmlcuror In plunc u? info those agonie*
anil Move cr>nrii/M'onv
if measures leading to such ron-ei|iiend lorbid that I should ever incur die least share of res/(/e>-Nins nj ',1'ttli-it

i

i

I

,

.'

i

(

ponsibility.

Very lew are surprised that the king in the ruefciir of his
Unquestionable prerogative has at la.-t changed hi minislpr!".
The wonder is dial he should have submitted so long lo an administration which had not the least character of permanence
or of real efficiency.
Sine* the retisnation af lord Slanleii, tfit
ilnl:f nf Riihmnnil. lonl Hi/ion, and sir Jamci (irnhum; unit,
finally, the retreat of lord Grey, without even the appearance of
new talents anil strength, it has ln-cn plainly imjiostihle for them
l-'.ven a coalition with Mr. Hume and Mr.
to keep their ji/inTi.
O'Connell, ndmilling these genllcmen and lln-ir followers (and
compared with the lale ministers they are well entitled) 10 a
just participation of ntlieial aulhorily, the only alternative left
to them, would not have been effectual to support their administration.

THEN THE KINO BE JUSTIFIED IN
THAT HOWN, WHICH, DV THE

TO PRBOK F.MilAND, AND
HAS INHFRITGOOD OF HIS
PEOPLE, UK HAS' WISKI.Y tNn S V s, s A lit. Y K \ KIIC SKD HIS PREKOUVTIVK OF CHA.N01NU HIS MINISTERS AT THIS TIME.
Under the circumstances in which this change has taken
place it cannot be ascribed to any political intrigue, nor can it
be alle!>ed to have been adopted in order to defeat any mrasiire
or set of measiire-i immediately essential to Ihe s:ifeiv ot the
-o alarmingly indefistate.
The clamor for further reform*
nite that of it-elf it rniL'ht well have warranted the apprehensions of his majesty for the safely of thai constitution ol which
he is the head and defender, \\~ho could an-wer, not merely
where ministers intended to stop, but wheie liny would Imvo
been able lo slop if m, -lined?
It hut long been clear enough that tfic organs of the
republicans anil of the political unions, hare markeil for immediate destruction the houae of lords and the church of Kngland.
About
this there has been no disniiise; they hardly condescend here
even lo use the milder term of reform. Not only the vast inleresis of whole orders and classes of men, bill Ihe deep rooted
principles, or, if some plea-e, the deep looted nrujudices, of
IF

SERVF.

(

F.XnCA VniUNR

I,

V

W

T1IK SKTTI.KMEMT IN THE IIOI'SK Of llANOVCIt. UK
Kl) H'.OM HIS ANCESTORS, AND HOLDS FOR THE
I

:

i

I

i

many millions of tin; kinz's subjects are treated in these
as unworthy of the slightest deference or
con-ideralion. The insolent lone of such imperious reformer*
on these and other qnuslions save us
foretaste of the domination we have to expect.
To talk of the monarchy or the British
constitution, after granting the demands of thcvr re former*, i*
''n rhitiliih.
Il would not be even a decent capitulation,
but an absolute surrender .it discretion.
\ot only dip object*
but the temper of these reforms mu-t inev itablv lead lo a conn
ived with inplete revolution, and were die proposal to be r,
difference, or even without intense indignation, why a total revolution i< virtually accompli-hed.
It were -nm-h
simplicity
to be deluded with the preience of reform, the old nursery tale
miuhl teach ns better ihe wolf ih it caj,des n* n, let him in
that he inav devour us hardly designs here lo soften tin- harshness nf his lone*.
U'as it Ihe duty of the king's ministers then to encoumre
Ihese demand^:' If they did encourage and eicne, nay, if lh y
schemes of reform

,

.
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it fit
did not openly discountenance and vigorously oppose, wag
solemn contract into
for a kin of England, regardless of the
constituthe
to
maintain
the
with
entered
people
has
which he
in the hands of men who
tion to leave the reins of government
not the power to sustain
either had not the inclination, or had
to repel these
the authority of the laws and of the legislature
dangerous and unwarrantable attempts?
There may be imperfections to he corrected and improvements to be made in church and state, and blemishes to be removed which at present deform our institutions. Be it so; but
can it be pretended that any reform is so urgent, or so vital,
would afford
that if it were to be delayed for a season the delay
or those furious
any just ground for those turbulent complaints
menaces which leave us no alternative but absolute submisthe legislature (itself though
sion, not merely to one branch of
of conreformed, treated when convenient with every species
Is
to mobs and political unions?
but
the
reformers),
by
tumely
desirous
to
man
preserve
there a single reform projected by any
as well as to reform that may not still be the subject of quiet
discussion, of candid explanation, of mutual concession?
Must a few turbulent demagogues, the leaders of political
unions, neither numerous nor distinguished, enjoy the prerogathat their pleasure is to be the only law
tive denied to kings
and to be supported (as they threaten us) by the last reason of
despots?
Surely there lias, at least for a century and a half, been a
constitution in England of which Englishmen once were proud,
and which all the world once conspired to praise, yt at no period of history (independently too of the reform of the' house of
commons an a security to popular rights) has the enjoyment ol
freedom been so widely, and so few qualifications, diffused.
The Catholics have been restored to their civil rights, anil the
Dissenters have been relieved from the- test and corporation
And is it already loracts, once almost their only grievance.
administration these benefits were obtained?
gotten in what
that ju*t and rea[ see no ground, however, to apprehend
sonable reform in any department will necessarily be sacrificed
of the Dissenters
Some
ministers.
of
the
change
complaints
by
con
I conceive may be removed without infringing any great
I regret
infinitely tint any persons at"
Htilutional principles.
of
the
and
religious
body
feeling to repieseul the respectable
their
t
Dissenters should, in their name, hut I am sure will
them
will
satisfy
declared
that
have
nothing
general authority,
but the entire abolition of the connection between religion anil
1
cannot believe that the religion*, conscientious
the slate.
Dissenters from the church of England, of which they ought to
which by fatal mismanagement they craved to
of
and
be part,
be pail, think that a dissolution would serve their cause, or
what I ain sure they valm) more the cause of rhrisiianily.
But as to their marriages, and their registers, and oilier grievances of a similar nature, what danger can there be in gratifying their wishes? That there should be difficulties opposed by
the universities to the facilities of a common education to those
who have a common country, and substantially a common reli
to
to many it seems illiberal
gion, is to me incomprehensible
roe it appears strangely impolitic.
a
reform
consider
who
only
parliamentary
Those, indeed,
means to effect a total revolution will be disappointed by the
a
situain
themselves
had
late
ministers
The
placed
change.
tion in which they could not carry even safe reforms without
risking , at every step, a convulsion in the state. ReprcseiiMis.
but a parl of the community having lost the confidence of a
re
great portion of the upper ranks, of the property, and the
they had no re
spectability, and even numbers of the country
source but to govern by aclive multiludes, to call in agitation
upon every emergency, and to carry every doubtful measure by
a sort of coup Mat. They could not conduct the business o
government without makingsiieeessive surrenders of every bul
wark of the constitution, and, in a year or two at farthest, i
must have been left naked and defenceless to its enemies.
It was impossible that ministers so unfortunately situatei
could conduct the government steadily upon the principles of:
In their hand
limited monarchy with the means they possess.
every mention of reform in any of our institutions excite
even
to
carry salutar
alarm. They had less power, therefore,
reforms than men of more unsuspected intentions. They hai
B
movement.
the
to
parly
virtually subjugated themselves
that party their system was substantially dictated and control
had
in
the
fable
animal
Like the foolish
(to gain
led.
they
temporary object) given themselves a master from whom the

were unable

to escape,

and whose pleasure they were com

pelled to serve.
Whigs in power and fortes in power have been said to fie muc
the same, but the imputation implies little blame upon ind iuitluals
and, in truth, it involves the highest praise of the constitution; fo
it is the supreme excellence of established settled government tha
its systems and mnxims are more authoritative than the varyin
opinions of imticiiluals or of parties.

The men

of revolution, indeed,

treat with the

when

it

suits

their

purpose

utmost ridicule and contempt the distinction o

opinions. The distinction, it mus
be admitted, has not been very intelligible since the pretension
of the house of Smart have been extinguished, and it snrel
would be childish in the extreme to allow these frivolous nick
names to exercise a real influence, and to impede that nnin
and co-operation required from every good citizen to discouu
tenance and repress the attempts, uf ilie common enemy of to

whig and

lory in

political
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ublie peace

eed,

who

is

and tranquillity. His nerves must be weak indeterred from doing his duty because he may be

eviled as a lory by those who in manifest intention, almost in
pen act, are rebels against the yet existing laws of their counry-

These, I am confident, are the sentiments of a very large tnaority of all ranks, and it is only necessary to render their
Irength effective by their union. I have always considered the

irce of the revolutionary party greatly exaggerated, and I ft ar
Hal an erroneous opinion of that force had reconciled some of
tie late ministers against their better feelings to very fatal meaures.

That party were formidable, and becoming still more formiable from the defence and encouragement with which they
trealed by men in power, and the bad use from lime to
ime, made of them. Their machinations were rendered more
ilariniiig, because they were those of influence and condition
who apologised fur their intentions and vindicated their inno*ence. "Spew Catilinad mollibus sentenliis aluerunt conjuraionem, que n<tscentem non credcndo corrohoraverunt." This
entie treatment of so pestilent a malady produced the natural
fleets both on the "improfii" and the "impm<," and added
lumbers and confidence to the conspirators.

were

With a just and vigorous government, determined to cause
he law to be respected, no severity will be required to send the
evolutionary agilalors back lo their proper insignificance.
\Villi a government capable of rousing and directing, and, if ne-

sound parts of the people, torpid
ecMtry, calling into action the
mil discountenanced hitherto, and doubtful of public support,
of
ln> miserable attempts
agitators will hi: repressed by public
scorn nnd indignation. The cabals of paltry demagogues, nnd
lit; restlessness of political unions are viewed with utter abhorrence by the great body of the people, who will not submit to a
repetition in London of Hie desperate tyranny of the jacobin
of Paris.
chilis, and the rebellious sections
Those who arc the most /.ealous reformers know, if they
lave any portion of intelligence, that no reform can be of value
that divides society into almost balanced numbers; and that it
s essential for the common peace, that all should abate much
of their favorite theories of perfect government when they are
opposed by "real bodies or interests in the country, Any other
reform carries with it all the bitterness and all the injustice of
i conquest.
The jacobins and terrorists of France were quite right when
they said that their republic could only bu established by cutif they had realizni'_' otfsome millions of heads; hut, in truth,
ed That generous idea, and performed the same process of extermination from lime to time on the residue of the population,
they would have been just as far off as at the beginning from
Marat's
their perfect unanimity and their pure democracy.
speculation has been considered the conception of an atrocious
heart and of a frantic head. It was no such thing. It vat the
natural and well reasoned consequence of such scheme* of government.
A single despot or a pure democracy (which the late lord
Itcdcsdale, in terms somewhat technical and professional, called the tyrant *ole,and tyrant aggregate) may for a moment subin the
jugate every thing lo one will; but no political society
or
proper sense, that is no rational mixture of the simple forms,
foundcan
be
whatever,
rational
permanently
government
any
and
of
interests
preed on any other basis than a compromise
tensions, and a tolerant respect for a difference of opinion.
If the republicans could realise their dream of an American
government, it would have neither peace nor permanence here.
They would, however, in the attempt, be sure to extinguish all
All
security of social life, and every vestige of true liberty.
new governments are severe, jealous and cruel, because they
are fearful and suspicious, and they are so in proportion to th
strength of the parties they must suppress and subjugate. That
a revolution, even if successful for a season, would live in disthe temquietude arid perish by violence, no man who knows
per of England, and lias studied revolutions in this and other
countries, can doubt. The government, however, is bound to
prevent the barbarous and bloody experiment here, and those
who cannot be taught wisdom must be restrained fiom doing
mischief.
men who wish to preserve
I consider it to be the duty of all
a settled system of government to support the king's ministers
while they conduct the public affairs in the spirit of our mixed

Neilher high churchmen, nor dissenlers, nor
nor whigs, nor aristocrats, nor democrats, can be permitted to carry every measure to the extent of their prejudices
or wishes. Our constilulion affords OPPORTUNITY FOR ALL TO
LIVE IN PEACE, AND A CONSTITUTIONAL KING WAS GIVEN TO US
coBstitulibn.
lories,

BY OCR GOOD FORTUNE, OR RATHER BY A GRACIOUS PROVIDENCE, TO PREVENT US FROM BEING DESPOTS TO EACH OTHER.

If every man who entertains such opinions, will but take the
trouble to express them, and make them known to his neighbors, the real unanimity of the people of this country to maintain their ancient liberties and constitution against an attack
far more dancerous than ever proceedetl from the tyranny of
the crown, will be ascertained and established, and the dancer
which now so seriously threatens ilie stability of the constilulion and Ilie domestic peace and security of private life will

speedily pass away. I am, gentlemen, your mos-t obedient serR. SPANKIE.
vant,
Russell Square, Nov. 24.
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the report of

f

"National liilcHigcnccr,"

Iroiii tin-

senate's

tin-

committee "upon

a symi|.-i-.
c\eiiili\.

..ITPI| to IK- jiriuli-il,

copies uf this ri-|iorl WIT. orami the samf uiiintii-i- of Mr. li, n-

on tin- same subject. 'I'lns is ttcll
r is, as it
were, "out of |)rint," [exci-|it ill this
ami (In- i-oiii|iariiiiiis thus to l)i- presented will be
\im-k
-rrv iiii|inrtaiit to a rightful understanding oi' things as
1
were and ut they tire.
t'nCt report

i)l'

lS'.>i'i

,

We

liave

riillri-ti-il,

ami arranged, a large number of

and on other
net-ruing internal im/>roi<e.inent*,
-lint tin- Ion- articles wlm-li il has heen thonglit
iJlltn to prefer, have
baldt, throw thfin li:n-k
;!

.sliovi-il

still

thi-in out, anil will,

longt

pro-

r.

We

a stateropy from the "Clohe" of Saturday lat,
tfu- conw 'i-salion (>!' two very respectable medical gentlemen oJ' Washington, (one of each of the great
al tin- request of the marshal of
parties'", held

ment of

liulitical
ill.-

District, with

who made

the Englishman,
and
the pn-siili-nt

Riclurd JMwrmce,

an attempt on the

lite (if

UK.

all

lln-

ADVASCk.

r-sl, im-r<-h

lln
I:.

III

ml hail

-xprcMi an

lii-cn M..I..I.-.I li>

ih-:i

lli-

thai, in olhi-r i-'imiti ii-s, tin>'<r
Mili|i ci< d tn legal trial xml pmnsliiii. >>i,
ad-,- -Imt there it no aiituiinutiuH coiil'-iii[ilted
/

i

unx-M-il.

add to llu- statement of the
-li-mr-n,
a lii-ii
r.-nn- In loir:
arconnt of the exami'iation of
judge Cmnr/i, and MIIIU- other papers; and hope, with
them, to close the 'whole Mihjert. Our purpose
to inak'- a cod
ni|ii>rancoU8 record of the matters relating
lo the insane attack on the
person of the president, that
"hen it ma\, ill future time", In: plead against US that
we an- as a "nation of assassins" truth will be us- il in
puliloun the miserable workings of transient fiohtict,
ihongh the "<; lobe" and its few, very few, followers, in
tins
retched and vile attempt to make dupes hi -liec
what the editors themselves, in our opinion, do ATIOW to
be utterly false ami scandalous anti-national and has*.
That there is, ami probably ever will be, a rjtmntum
Kitffic.it of fools to write such anonymous letters as general Juckson and ourselves have received, or even lo hang
him and others in effigy, must be expected; but among
even these fools there are not many, possibly nut one
mail, that would not raise his arm or risk his life to defend the riiKsiDKvr from atsussinntion, attempted in
their or his presence,' ami, if every word used in casual
remark or tin.- heat of ill bate, is to he noted and issued
ill
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after the manner of the "(Jlobe," social intercourse must
iht: "(ilobe" III-L-FIXC-S and adds to this stati-inent
lunch matter as if to make it be believed that Ltra-ri-nce.'s be destroyed, ami freedom of debate be allowtu only to
'mind liad given way" in consequence of li-.u-iiing lo the members ol a goi-eming party, let them be on what side
Dnl these, debates they may, at the present time and hereafter, for ever if
of congress, /" really insane!
lead him to think, among other strange things, that the such baseness can influence the minds of the people at
him [Lawrence]
large.
powers of liurope hail combined against
to rt-jei-t his claims to the crown o't Knglaiid, preferred u
add two or three specimens of the letters alluded
cunxiilenMt: tiiw nyo? UISUM TKNKATIS!
which have been fur mully published in the "(.ilobe."
The "<;iohe," on a previous da\ published copies of
and be
will cause many a hearty laugh in Europe
several wurilering letter* that had been anonymous)) sent Thev
at home w ith universal ridicule or contempt,
\\'e feel humbled in finding that such referred to
to the president!
as we ourselves a little while hence.
things have been preserved. Insignificant
Charlatan, 5/A Jlpril, 1834.
ol like missives
ari-, we reeehrea a far greater number
/;; .HIV, Andrew 1st of America:
hi- ph-ai d to li.ifii to a few words ofnrfluring the discussions on the tariff' subject; anil were,
inajrMy
WiUyour
lial I
If so, lu-ar
ral times tarred and feathered, hung, or Minimum trimi an hiiinhle son ol Caiolma.
Well Mr, propi^e m inlorm v.m, thai two nidibin all these ullbrded only matter for have to say.
burnt, l.v KITIIJY
t>
il.-l.-niiin.-il
have
ciin
i|iiene:i!,
rei-kles-s ul all
laughter one day and were forgotten the next, being in- viilu-iU who
ol tins
And he Din insliuinenls or your il. alh, thinking llial by an act
suliicienl to exciti: either resentment or contempt.
rtalieinemlve,aw*btaUi
would im
now the same paper adds several extracts from anony- nature Ikat they
mous writers or public speakers, to show that the tusuisiniition of gen. Jackson had heen contemplated!
offer two of them, as examples of others:

jet

'

We

I

,

I

We

llelesariu* to Andrew Jack-mi.
Kichiiionil \Vlii'.'.
'1 would warn your countrymen of Die dangerous precipice
whosb brink your adiiiiiii.-liatiiin it, hum mi- iln-m."

"From
to

"You have, kept lli.-f<: (irDiniM-.-. liy nux-itlina tin: whole
chcine and economy nf ihi: K'lVfrnn.i -m, and hy ccuiuulaling
in yoHr own hamU limn- power limn any inuiiurcri of England,
ince Clmrlfn Isl, liuu dared to claim."
on the romoval of the depORiles, in DecemNer,
much doulit whelher Hie king,
l-:t:t, Mr. McDuffie said: "I very
do such an
I'Uln-r of Kntiland or of Finncc, could, at lliio day,
MH-II a direct
act as to Beize on the pulilic traure, without
him to a
violation of the laws of Hie land, an would sutyect
in these I'mii .1 Suirs, at llus dny, be
p-nl which no man can,
10
THE PERIL OF LOSING HIS HEAD."
In hi? Hpeech

upon K, thai the iwo above
and that shortly, and 1 look
HIM
lo
country ami myself lo mIIIMIII il as a it my "loch
-iihM-rihe my name, as you cannot
lorm you. Il is" UM-I.-.O
for
fufficc
be heiicfitiud
you 10 know tlmi I am your
>t. bui
i-.-ihlc

anil

alluded

mean,

lo,

will

l.ui

you may

seek your
I

rely

life,

owe

M

by

rhiUJctpkia.

To general Andrew Jackson:

Sir; Being u professor of wriling in this city, I enclose you a
specimen.
Sir: You recollect some lime since that I gave you noli
I
lhat I would a*sassinaie you on the IMt day of March, and
nlorm wm Hint il i lo be delayed nil ihe 15lb of May. Yours,

A DEMOCRAT.

flllljeclcd

rim-iiinaf, Ohio,

have taken a good deal of pains to preparr and prt-M-nl
ulmiiKl
niich Kltracts from or atmlrncia of lliis deliaie, (which
email type is used), as, we
fill* the "IntelliRenctr," though a
character
of
its
view
think, will pr.-rnt a cm.-rally sufficient
Al li-a>i, w<- liave ,;nlc.nurcJ lo do this. And
anil litMiini:.
the mutter in
Hie room uiven up in il Ins materially deranged
To such ll.inus. In.vv, .-r,
U-ndi'd for thi.i we.-k's Itna>TKK.
nf
s.-^-iuns
coii|!n->.s "In n
,i'.v:iv- sii>i|.-.-tni ilurina tl"'

*We

llnncs nl piiramounl inu-n-s-l li.i|ii.nll\ mlVr
out ii nimiilr's wainnis; of lln-ir a|i|iin.i.-l>.
'

\Vr

\\ ii.ii

that

tin-

yeas ami nays had

luliiin, aiiiir.-n-il liv'Mi. .lilamt.
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btu

tlii-m-

'

taken on the reo-

Damn

oM

M.

17.

remove them deposilrs hack apain,

soul,
your
and reohHrler'lhe Unuk, or you will certainly be shot
llian two weeks, and that hy m>>cll'!!!
.Sir:

in less

-Mr. PoinJerter't nnnie has been freely used hy the "Globe."
had h
llu has n personal quarrel wilh general Jttdtton: bnl,
hi* pis
been itassing at Ihe iiiMant whru l.awienct- prCMOWd
nni-t believe,
knmvs
him,
nho
one,
lol al Ihe fraMtnt, cv.-ry
I"
Unit In- would have inierpoeed his own body
or air, \
rcr no mallei how i-mingly Ins feelings have betn,
<

cued against the

iiufiitJuut

whose

life

waUiu

assailed.
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To Andrew Jackson, president of the United Stales.
The Newpoit immufactttring company has failed. Jncksonians are deserting their leader, and all on jrour account; and
damn your old soul, if you do not do something for the good of
the country, I will murder you.
These are things that an honest ass should kick at!

MISCELLANEOUS.

emain so long with us. This feeling is, perhaps, nearHe had no enemies many, very many,

y universal.

riends.

Poultney, Ellicott & Co. came out, last week, with a
omparative statement of their account with the bank of
An excess of courtesy begins to prevail in the people^s Maryland, prepared by one of our first rate accountants,
In former times, committees of laving access to the books of both parties. Itsefttct i-eerus
house, at Washington
o have been powerful on the public mind, in their favor.
that house were directed to do so and so; the secretaries,
or other heads of departments, required, and the presi- As we have not entered into the particulars of this affair
it is not
dent requested. There was meaning in the terms used.
proper that we should say more about it, at
The house has the right to direct its own committees, >resent. Besides, it is before the courts.
and to require of the secretaries, &.c. any information
The senate of Massachusetts has not concurred with
which it desires to possess but to the president, (a separated branch of the government), may prefer only a he house in the election of a senator of the United Slates;
Mr.
Adams being elected by the following vote, 21 being
Now the practice is gathering force to request
request.
to a choice: J. Q. Adams 21, John Davis 13,
the secretaries, &c. that they may be
pleased to do this iccessary
and that. This goes beyond"
the practice that prevails in Wm. Baylies 3, Isaac C. Bates 3.
"
On this result being communicated, the house proceedthe British parliament.
Therein, as the king is held ird to take another ballot, the result of which was that Mr.
responsible to the civil law, (though, in seasons of revoDavis
was again elected on the part of that body 268 for
the
law
nature
comes
lution,
into action for self-preuf
servation), the ministers of the crown are subject to the Mr. D. 229 for Mr. Adams, and 35 for other persons,
requirements of the house of commons, as they ought to so the first obtained the exact number to give him a maThe final choice was considered
be, being only "servants" of the executive power; and
ority of all the votes.
held directly responsible to the
commons, who lawfully doubtful.
hold the purse-strings of the nation.
The growth of wool is the leading business of the peodo not mean any sort of disrespect to the heads of
departments, at Washington but only desire that both ple of Vermont and a strong desire is manifested to imhouses ol congress may preserve a due respect for them- lrove and extend it; a society being formed at Montpt;selves, as the representatives of the states and of all ihe lier, the seat of the government, for those purposes, as
do not like the "signs well as to obtain and spread abroad correct information
people of the United States.
as to the state of the wool market, &c.
of the times" in this matter
they are evidence of a de!

We

We

parture from original principles
missive disposition, that is totally

of a fawning or subrepugnant to the old democracy ot our political institutions; and all who yet remain of the former republican school, whether in office
or out of it, will agree with us that former
practices
should be adhered to.
invite our old friend "Obista
JPrincfyiis," known recently by the name of "Noits Perrons," to give us four or five columns about this thiug!

We

The

"anti-monopolits" are very busy in preparing

new paper-money manufactories
for the benefit of
selves!

We

a

hard-money

in several of the states,

circulation, and

them-

meet with a statement of the domestic exchange
operations of some of the new deposite banks, prepared
to shew that R bank of the United States is
unnecessary,

There is "much-a-do about" many large contracts
made in New York between the "bull" and "bear"
gamblers in the Morris canal stock. The amount of
gambling is enormous. And the "Commercial"

their

ays
After spvnral (lays deliberation the board of brokers decided

"That the board will lake no
ye.iicrday, by a vote of 28 to 24
coiMiizunce of existing contracts in the Morris canal and bank."
A> any member of that body, failing to fulfil contracts made at
board is liable to expulsion from it, this vole is equivalent
a rescimlniKiit ol all Morris canal engagements, so far as thai
has influence or authority.
The gamblers have also had a "much-a-do" in the
Harlem rail road stock. The whole number of shares is
llu.

lo

'o:ii,l

but 64,000 shares, have been sold, (as they
the last seven weeks.
The shares and safes
are perhaps altogether fictitious neither of the parties
to the sale possessing a single share.
only 7,000
call it), in

being "inttvuificant," when compared with the business
performed by the local banks. This is among the odd
things that are happening in these queer times.
are sorry to learn that several rencontres have
There is some appearance that the legal manufactur
taken place between the citizens of Georgia, and certain
of bank notes in JVew> Turk, of a less denomination tha
('reek Indians, who have crossed from Alabama into the
five dollars, may be
stopped, after a while but in the
state, charged with committing many depredations.
sketch of the report of a committee on this
subject, we
do not see it mentioned that the circulation of the small military force would probably be called out to protect
the frontier citizens ot the state, some of whom, as well
notes of other banks is to be
prevented and so it will
had been killed in different affrays.
be easily managed to keep up a
from some little MS of the Indians,
supply
bank out of the state, obtained for that
purpose?
The reception, at New York, of the proceedings of
A resolution has licen introduced into the legislature of Ne.. the house of representatives last Saturday, caused a conYork, directing the committee on the judiciary, to inquire into siderable sensation among those engaged in foreign comthe expediency of requiring all hanks
merce. It had been expected that the war question with
of the state to keep Ihei
bills at par in the city of New York.
France would have been left undisturbed at present;
This is well so far as it goes; and if a law shall grow and we still
suppose that no decisive measures will be
put of it, will afford an example that ought to be imitatet taken during the session of congress now about to close
in other states.
but the shipping interest is easily excited on such subThere is a vast amount of American property
jects.
Our much valued neighbor, William Patterson, esq afloat, and the means of
defending it are insufficient
died on Saturday last, in the eighty-third year of his age
but France has a large number of vessels fully manned
a liberal contributor to hi
a soldier of the revolution
and equipped for instant service; and will, doubtless,
meet reprisals with reprisals, and soon hold a large ba[adopted] country in the time of its need the oldest o
the merchants of Baltimore and, probably, also, tin lance in her favor. But if
any thing is done by congress,
most wealthy of that worthy class of our population. H< we hope it will have a
pacific direction; and it is more
in our power to distress France, (and without cost to
possessed a high public spirit, with much private kind
us)
ness and charity
and, with respect to either, was al way
by excluding her from our trade, than by a resort to
among the foremost to do good. Until a very short tiny "force and arms," for which she is prepared and we
are not.
past, he attended to, or personally directed, the whole o
his extensive concerns, and left us :is if on a journey fo:
Much surprise has been felt at the move made by Mr.
which he was entirely prepared. He was as a father ii Jlilams, on this occasion.
know no more about his
and of our city, by which he is "tenderly, not bitterly motives than
any other person but is it not possible
mourned." We must regret the loss of such a man a: that he has been
altogether misunderstood? May it not
He was while being thankful that he was permitted t< have b,ceu his
obji-tt io force the committee on foreign

We

A

We
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important by
annual

inferred ln>m lln- series of
lo know \\lio was
the i-;i

first

1 1

llu-

president's warm
\\ i- llm.k ibis
mailc by dim;
rliainuan of the

iiiiiliiins

tin-

rrlalinus, when Mr. II unit,- had
Ink. -n his s.-al mi tin brneli nt llu sii|iri-|lii rnui't; M-rnml
.11 tor additional
papers w ilh respect lo our atl'airs
with Prance; and third
his desire iliai lln- cnmiuiiu
Hhnulil report "forthwith," so that they could not "back

'Ihii gr. al l.uilding, with nil il ro
lb* offices in the twMfneitt Mory, and
roiisnini il.
Hnl ll.-il-, WHS

<a>d

and, w ith thul d< Notion Inr win. h <i
tly
linkable, sated llnid uhii h
-M'liiiTin- lout was greal

out."
\\
know untiling of the matters suggested but a
dote reading of what .Mr. A. said sliould he made, beuiaking up a judgment on tlie subject.

w

,

.

short

|

Si 1,1,111

I

I!..-

<

i. -lit

ill'-

I

).e

heaniilnl

and costlv

p

i.nl
apparatus (if the .\l< hanii a) Insi iti.it
long
impoi led Irniii 1'raiuc), uorth idiout .(,(H.^i ilnllai -.

liical
in.

building MIK! ill eonm.d
chiefly occupied by law\.iV offi.

d.dl u-, including

1

was

i
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,

(

ith

(wo or three society -libraries, '<.
and that of tin- Mai \lainl academy of nrt,

ilh

ci.liiiM Is, not,
peih:<p>, In he re|i|ea splendid organ, in tl,'
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which there is a derided majnriu in faxnr nt
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Hires in the lower parts nf ihe liiiildiug, were gci.
Twenty thousand dollars onh
building but the apparatus, &cc. of some of the soielies and individuals were partially insured. The wall*
this building, (five stories high) still stand, but with
wfnl blaring; and yet, (on the lllh), (lien- \\t-\-firiilrt
nor.- than u toot long, pending from the
I'oi nied
indnu
been thrown np to deaden nr
iy the water that had
inguish the flames on the 7tb. This house bad a wooden
oof and very lew partition walls none in the
lived.
lie

I

Tin

"w-ai-in'w

1

1

s'

from Washington,

diln-il tin- iiiipnrters
linM tin-in n|i lor an

it is

stated,

has in-

of I-'rcnrh goods, at Philadelphia, to

advance.

M|iiailn>n in the Medilcrrancan has
been ordered In (iihrallar, llr.it it may not he sequestered
in a French |><>i-i t or hloi-kaileil in a Spanish one.

said ilml

ll is

nut-

And

thai the Peacock and lloxer w ill proceed to the Chinese
stas for the protection of our trade in that quarter.

There

a report ihat tin- president,
sent to the senate, (in sucret session), a
is

relations of that
innch sensation.

tin-

We
them

in

on Thursday last,
paper concerning

They were peculiarly distressing at the uncommonly severe season in which they happened.
-.;
\t
) '//-A
on the :">ih instant, in Bprtog street, ten
,
houses wen- wrapt in Dames at the same time the street
was a "wall of lire." The weather cold, and an almost
entire failure of water.
"Water, water" was called for,
mid the answer came, "there is no water!"
While this lire was fully raging, another broke out in
M'illiam street, which committed yet more damage than
the first, destroying many valuable houses and stores,
and much injuring others. The losses by these two fires,
in one day, are supposed to exceed the value of $100,000,
Many of the walls of the houses fell down, and so afforded opportunities for the extension of the flames
which, in the want of water, could not be promptly arrested, and burnt themselves out.
Two other fires took place in
York on the 8lh
One in Catherine street, the other near the head of the
Fulton market, liy the first, several houses were destroyed; but the second was confined to the place in whicl
1

New

it

originated.

On

tin-

7th, also,

we had two

fires in Jltillimore.

Tli

first broke out in the extensive chairfactory of Mr
Dailey, on Market street, adjacent to Jones' Falls; am
the building in which it originated, with a chief par
of its very combustible contents, was consumed; and
had the walls not stood firm, (being faithfully built), w
should, probably, have had nearly the largest fire tha
ever happened in this city. It broke out after !'.>, a
night, and there was a plenty of water in the Falls
bill tin: thermometer stood at zero, an awfully steri
north-western gale prevailing at the time. The hats o
the firemen were garnished with long icicles, and ihos
who had tuittvoted whiskers had abundant crops of ice
It was "dreadful cold;" but the fire was limited to th
single house, after five hours of hardy and generous e\
The loss is heavy, but chiefly falls on the insui
ertion.

ance companies.

11 o'clock, A. M. name day,
that that very large building, the .It/ti'/ifi
it in, at the corner of St. Paul's and Lexington street, w;
OP. fire.
At this location, there never was a full suppl

And,

There has

also been a considerable fire at
another, attended with the loss of three lives by the
lames, at Montreal; and we notice also two or three
ithers, in

which persons were consumed.

The Xew York Commercial

at a little after

Mas discovered

of water, and most of the hydrants had to be tli-.iweil h
fire, the coM being continued; and the apparatus, fro
the preceding affair, "was in a bad state of fitness for ac

Advertiser says-

Spring Hired, a covey of piLM-im* w.m
observed hovering over tin: (lames at a great lirichl, |>rr>i-iiiini;
beautiful appearani '.'. ir^.'iiililinu dial nl t-nlil. au-i il liy the

At the recent

hear of extensive fires at many places among
two of the cities of the west Isniixrilli' and ,SV.

V

lories.

body with the executive, that excited

JLi'jiiis.

.

>,,

fire

in

<

i

ctlcction of the

ecu

liylit Ill-low.

1'or several

iniiiiiti'i*

tli'

every dirrctinn, as if al a l<i>* \\lirie in NM-H.I
li.-ir [la^ani'.
At last tliey \vf
noticed to follow Die pro|H-nily aseribcil to binln by naturalists, and plunged one by one,
nlo the flames, where lln y pcrisli. il.
daiiiiiL'

in

i

Though

an attendant

we have never

al fires for

more

than forty years,

an instance of the "propensity"
spoken
many times witnessing the disturbance of
>igeons by fires, in the night.
They always ap;
iiuch alarmed as to have lost the general discretion, nr
si-en

of, yet

nstinet, that is given them to take care of themselves,
fly about as if frightened almost to death, curling

and

over or about the fire but they soon disappeared, in
search, perhaps, of a resting place.
It is much to be
regretted that firemen, so daring in
public good, should quarrel among themselves.
quarrels had proceeded to a fearful extent in Italtimore,
hut have been latterly much abated, if not nearly slopped yet we see that at Philadelphia, the other day,
a general fight between the members of two
there W
hose companies, in which one man was killed by a brick-

These things
and several others badly injured.
generally grow out of n spirit of competition lo be first
of
in
cases
fire.
more
or
at
useful,
That noble building, the court
H'rjrst- anil -worse.
house of Jinltimnre city and county, was discovered to
be on fire in the beautiful cupola, yesterday, ;he 13th
inst. at about II o'clock; and its great height, though
covered wiib a slate roof, forbade a suppression of ihe
flames until they reached the fire proof offices on the
first floor.
The records, we believe, wire all preserved.
We cannot give particulars just now. It is thought that
this fire surely was the act of an incendiary; and now
supposed that the conflagration of the Athenaeum was the
The court home
result of like diabolical proceeding*.
was one of the best built and extensive, and noble buildof
and
its
kind
the
ornament
ings
pride of our city. Us
destruction is a {'.real public loss.
bat,

A concurrent resolution instructing the senators in
congress to use their best efforts to ha>e the resolution
of la^t sesi.in, concerning the ri moval of the deposites,
expunged from the journals of the I'nited Stairs senate,
-k by a
bus passed the assembly of ihe stati
It had previously passed the senate by
vote of 89 to 31.
a vole of 'J to 4.
i
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The commissioners of the navy are advertising for
large quantity of chain-cable iron, of American main
faeture, and of the best quality.

A bill

has passed the senate of Delaware to authoris

lotteries to raise one
benefit of a college at
bill pass into a law?

hundred thousand dollars, for
Newark, in that state!! Can

th
th.

1835

14,

MISCELLANEOUS.

high officer with intentional misrepresentation. But the accusation had gone out from the president of th United
States, and
was made on the eve of an important election in Louisiana.

appears by the annual message of the governor to
legislature, that the income of the two
Auburn and at Mount Pleasant, over their
ordinary expenses, exclusive ofthe support ofthe female
convicts, was $28,892 42, for the last fiscal year; and
over all expenses, ordinary and
extraordinary, six thousand seven hundred and sixteen dollars and
It

the

New York

state prisons at

forty'tieo

cents.

steamboat and made a landing in New Jersey, wher
they had a beastly fight, which extended to 47 rounds
when one of them was compelled to "give in." Neithe
of the wretches was able to stand when the battle wa
over, and each was dreadfully beaten
unhappily, neitlie
was killed, that the outraged authorities of New Jerse
might have had the pleasure of hanging the other! th
sheriff having attended and read the riot
act, and or
dered them oft but he was only regarded with hisses
It was a "land of
!"
said
the
liberty
gentlemen present.

There is considerable excitement at Harrisburgh, o
account of an apprehended removal of the seat of th
government of the state of Pennsylvania from that bo
rough.
grand committee of the legislature had beei
raised to consider the subject.

A

Edward D. Ingraham, Charles McCalester, Levi Ell
maker and Stephen Allen, hare been appointed direc
on behalf of the United States,
United States, for the year 1 835.

tors,

in the

bank of the

Will the

state

New York?

prison "monopolies" be abolished, in

This was promised, we think,

chanics of that state, a

little

while ago,

Vou

will perceive that the
ly blamed fr this reduction.

postmaster general cannol be just
His plan of retrenchment woiili.
have brought the expenditures of the department within its revenues, in the course of a short period, without touching tht
arrangements then existing for the transportation of the mail
congress had granted the moderate loan applied for at the
last session. This application
having been refused by the majority of the senate, the department was of course oblig.-d i<>
take the steps which were in il power, from its own
resource,
if

to

meet the demands against

it.

If in the discharge of this duty theru has been a
nece.'sary reduction in the accommodations to the city of
Orleans it

New

would seem that no blame therefore can be
properly ascribed
to him, but to the majority of the senate,
among whom is found
the senators of your state, who withheld the
appropriation which

would have prevented the reduction.
your obedient servant,

Samuel

To

I

am, very

respectfully

ANDREW JACKSON.

J. Peters, esq.

this is

appended a long letter from Mr. Barry, P.
all which
may be found in pages 214, 215 and 216
present volume.
During the discussion in the senate on the 2~th ult. on
the bill reported for the
"reorganizing the post office
department," Mr. Porter, of Louisiana, after some remarks on the bill under consideration, said,

M- G.

ol the

He

rose at this time

more

particularly to ask a question of
the honorable chairman of the
committee, (Mr. Grundy). It
was whether at the last session of congress, application
had
been made for an appropriation for the relief of the
post office

department.
Mr. Grundy replied, he did not know.
Something was said
by the committee on that subject. But he had no recollection
that a bill for that purpose was before them.
Mr. Porter resumed. The explanation ofthe honorable
genileman was as he expected. No such
thing was before the
committee. He desired to make the
request he did, on this
from
the
floor,
circumstance, that in an address published in
the newspapers bearing the
signature of a high officer the president ofthe United States his honorable
colleague (Mr.
gaman) and himself were charged with having voted aainsl
:h an appropriation for the
purpose of embarrassin- that <lelartment, arid preventing it from granting mail lauiliiins to the
>f the state
they had the honor to represent. This was
the reason lor hit
asking the question. H u did not accuse that

Wa-

me-

Ten columns ofthe Augusta, (Maine) "Age" are filled with a correspondence and quarrel between Messrs.
I,eonard Jarvis and Francis O. J. Smith, members of
congress from that state. It seems to have originated in
the interference of the latter to prevent the re-election
of the former. The reply of Mr. Jar-vis to a
pamphlet
published by Mr. Smith concludes thus:
"If after a perusal of his pamphlet and my reply, you
[the
electors of the district], think that he has entitled himself to
the degrading and withering epithets, by which we mark our
contempt of what is abject, and our detestation of what is vile
leave you to apply them!"
Washington, Dec. 1834.

I

i

to the

Tammany Hall.

John C. Wright, csq. one ofthe judges of the supreme court
of Ohio, has determined to resign his seat on the
bench, and
devote himself to the practice of law in Cincinnati, and to the
advancement of the law school, which, with others, he is now
conduct! of.
This proceeding will be a serious loss to the bench,
but a great gain to (he future bar of Ohio.

We

intend to publish, or, at least, pretty fully notice
the debate in the senate concerning the affairs of the
ge
neral post office department. In the mean time, we think
that the following things should be presented.
The president of the United States (in answer to
letter addressed to him, dated New Orleans,
July 2Cth
and signed by StimuelJ. Peters, as chairman of a
large
meeting of citizens, preferring a complaint that, by a
new arrangement of the postmaster general, the easteri
mail would arrive only three times a-week) said

at

LEONARD JARVHU

An example

The

editor of the Harrisburgh
Telegraph has been expelled
his seat on the floor of the house of
representatives by a
vote of 62 to 29, in consequence of some indecorous remark*
on the private character and domestic relations of a member.
r

rorrj

The Louisiana Advertiser says
A case was yesterday tried in the

Parish court, of Alex. H.
Smith, vs. Peter K. Wagner! It was an action for damage* for
laving written a libellous letter, impeaching the individual and
ilii iiil character
of plamtill, who was an appraiser ofthe cus.im house, which defendant transmitted
through Mr. Gordon
o the secretary ofthe treasury arid president. The cause was
londucted by Messrs. Duer and Slidel for
praintiif, and Mr.
aaureaii for defendant. The jury returned a verdict for
'lainlilf, for five

thousand dollars damages!

The Troy, N.

Y. "Chronicle," thus announces a
very
mportant discovery:
"Mr. Parker, of the state of New York, has discovered a
unposition which will harden like a stone, and yet may be

worked

a soft state as easily as mortar! Exposure to the
it to prtrify and become actual
?tone, requiring
blow
with a hammer to break it. Mr. P. hag recently
heavy
ompleled a section of canal as a specimen of that intended to
ring water near New York from the Uroton river. It may be
ast in moulds in the form of pillars, fire places, vestibules, &c.
nd is not dearer than brick. Its value is incalculable for
uildings, cisterns, &c. situate in wet or damp places. It
ndoiihiedly one of the most important inventions of the day.
'he American Institute have awarded Mr. Parker a
gold mein

iveuther causes

i

al."

The

"Albany Daily Advertiser" says
Horatio Merchant, a justice of the
peace, in this city, hiiviri"
an Irish girl to a negro, has so far made himself the
ubject of public remark, as to deem it necessary to come out
nblicly with a notice stating that his life has been threatened
y a mob! We understand that he was seized by a number of
iese lawless gentry, who blackened his face in token of
their
spleasure. He disclaims having known that ibe femule wa*
while person!
larried

The "Boston Post" shews us how nuisances are abated
n the side-walks of that
city, as follows:
In a case tried on
Monday, at Boston, where a constable,
ler requesting an individual to retire from a crowded
sidealk, attempted to push him off, the presiding magistrate deded, that it was a "public nuisance," for a number of persons
o to occupy a side-walk, either by
walking or standing, so \\e
compel passengers logo into the street, to pass; and that riot
ily a peace officer, lint even a private citizen, had a right to
wile such a
"nuisance," by using all the lurcc necessary to
move

the.

obstruction.

-
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have a deep interest in the impl o\emeiit of the
In-fore Ihrin, iiinl 111 Home ill ivi -e ^nipping the r,i
I'rom the statistical informatioi had IIIH
in iln- forward win
riitbt loot lirinly f,i>i. nMrowwsville convention, il a;
linii!iiin-l
I'reMM*
.ir, ami war nun
injured, nn<!
i,nn-i r. in -i I-IHI.C at Ihc mothat the manufacture* of grain, iron, paper, glass, wool, ol HI ml und prom line. ..( iln
cotton and lumber, the growing of wool, the building o! Ilient, Iliil-l li.ivi- ln-l In- li-f. ai,i| lnui.I |iruliilt/i
Hi.
l..-i n fat.il.
ii.n li r turn ol the wheel w nil lit
steam engines, steam, keel, canal and Hat boats, amunm
only lie released by InkuiK Hint p.irt ol the rar I"
annuallv to tin- sum of two millions two hundred anil
il
oilier t'.-nil. un n w.-n- bruiferi and flighlly injiir.
1 >r.
Howard's report shows that I.i viiit'i.in (ih-.-rver, from wbirh we i|.-n.
dollars.
fifty thousand
the improvement ol the navigation from Pittsburgh to that ininu of the car* turned over, and if the burden car* bad
Hrownsville m iv be effected at cost short of a ijiiai let lieen MilKiiintiiilly railed lound, or if (inly (lai-Henger car had
been lined, or all bail been ilrawn nnd nut pushed, nothing reof a million of dollars.
lion.- wuuld luivr been the cun-i ipn-ncc.
\\ r
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lining. iliela ruer.
collccled at the late
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Tin- cultivation of "nankeen cotton" is extending in
and the late crop is selling fortwenU cents
are indebted to the present seen l:u -\ ul
JKT ib(jfurtfin

We

Mr.

and, a litlate,
/'uftyt/i, for this beautiful product
nankeens" will pass into common use
tle while, and
for clothing, as in times past. Those made from Mr.
For*} ih's cotton have retained their native color at least
us well as the genuine fabricks of China; and, being butter

manufactured than the China, wear longer.

A report from the architect of the (iirard college, near
Philadelphia, says
'I'll, -n- have iieen two millions of bricks, sixteen thousand suol marble, three thousand seven hundred culiie
lnTlin.il
feel of graniie, and one llioii-.ind one bundled perches of rubble
I. -.

i

stone, used in Hie building during the pa-l year.
Tin-it: are now mi the ground about seven hundred thousand
bricks, reserved lor eommeneiiig work in the spring; we have
also about six thou.-and feel of finished ashlar, window cornice,
gills, &c. and seven thousand seven hundred cubic feet
ble in the riiiigh. suitable for capitals, cornices, fcc.

of mar-

The

now on

Erie

31

steainlioats, ll,f)f)2 tons; 334 schooners, 22,U15 tons;
3 brigs, f>45 tons
total .-',. i-.^ tons! Tin re a:e,

and

following vessels are

I^ake

I

.i

Hrilish steamlioats and

'J.i

What

schooners.

a change

williin the brief

Further,

tin-

period of twenty years.
Krie (Pa.) Gazette says

"The Queen Charlotte, the (lag *hip of tUe Brltinh fleet, captured by rom. I'erry in the ever memorable, li.nil.-on Lake Krn-,
w .i~ raided, on Monday last, from the place where he li
sunk in the buy of 1'resn.ue Isle, nnd >afely moored a-hore. \\'e
iin.lrr.-tainl sin- is perfectly sound, and, in the opinion of good
jih!u'i-<. worth more th.in when first launched fiom the Mock*.
Tin- -Inp with two other.-, the Detroit, (Hrilish), and the American brig Lawr'-ii.'e, were ^niik, for preservation, in our bay
about '-20 year* .-in e
At the breaking up of our naval elation,
these vessel.-, together with Ilio-t else Of the public property,
we're sold, nnd have now become the property of Meiers. Milei
\ Li arb, of this borough, who have succeeded ia raising the
under(im-en ('liarlotti-, and intend raiding the otben.
stand it to be the intention of the oxvncro to fit her out, either
brig or ship rigged, aud put her into the Chicago trade."

We

The whole rpianiiiy of m.irblc. delivered during the past year,
amount- to 26,082 cubic feet.
A daily line of steamboats is about to ply between
As the buildings are yet only in an incipient state, the
And we observe that a new
ittxbuigh and Louisville.
extent and massy design of them maybe partially esteem- and
has
steamboat, built and fitted at
The walls are of great strength cramped and sup- just splendid for New Orleans, having, forWheeling,
ed.
departed
part of her
some 1,500 or 2,000 boxes of glass, (from the facported by heavy works of iron. It is added that
cargo,
The sixteen Ionic columns for the vestibules of the. first sto tories
These are beautithere), for the Boston market.
bases
ry, are in progress of execution; twelve capital* and ten

are now finished, Ihe remaining part will be completed during
are working the shafts of each of the-c cothe winter.
lumns in one piece; they are two feet in diameter, and fourteen

ful

We

feet long.

stated in the Winchester Whig that a frame stable situated near the tavern of Jonathan Jones, esq. on
It is

the Pennsylvania railway, was set on fire on Friday last,
by a spark from one of the locomotives employed on the
road, and consumed, together with its contents.
Anthracileco.il is used in our locomotives. They emit
It is strange, that this
little smoke and no sparks.
fuel has not been adopted in J'ennxii/rtiiiia, whose coal
fields are among the wonders of nature
being inexhaus-

very

near to, if not upon the surface ol
the coal mines in Knglaiid are
worked at depths of more than a thousand feet one, the
Monkwcarnioutli, near Sundt rland, 1,57s feet! Anthracite, in certain parts of Pennsylvania, and bituminous
coal in the western counties, with a few exceptions ill
other states, should be, fug they will), furnished cheaper,
for general consumption, than in any known part of the
world.
tible

in (juanlity anil

the ground.

Many of

A real

"accident," attended with Ihe loss of life, hapon the 'J.'ith aft.
pened on the Lexington, (Ky.) rail road
borrow the following condensed account of it from
the Haltimore "American:"
Tin- introduction of an elegant locomotive engine upon the
road had attracted n crowd to witness its operation*. Two l,ur
den ear-, filled with only a temporary bench and without side
railings, were in tin- train altarhed to the locomotives, which

We

made

il-

trip ol SIT mile- out HI -aO-ty.

i

in

the return
I

had a paragraph shewing the value of
land in Dotchess county,
York. From the same

New

paper we have the following
t'alue of Dutchcts county farming

landi.
Within the lant few
lays Mr. Caleb darker has sold his farm situate on the post
road about two miles south of this village, (I'oughkeepsi
ji nileni,iii from itrooklyn.
The farm consists of 113 acre*
and and stale of cultivation not above medium buildings Old,
and not worth altogether more than $1,000 fences and other
are thus particular that
mprovcmenti quite ordinary.
readers abroad limy be enabled to draw the proper inferences
ruin this fair.
The price paid for the farm is ten tlioutaiul dollar* or eighty ciht and a half dollar* per acre.
For a lanii of 150 acres, situate in the town of Washington,
nnl. s from I'oujbkeerwie, one hundred and fire Jollari per
ncre was ottered recently, but refused by the owner.

We

I

-I

The improvement bill was reported in the house of
cpivsentalives of Pennsyhaiiia, on the 'Jt'th nit. and conains the following appropriations to finish work under
ontract,

Upon
"
"

the I'nrlagc railway

$146,591 18

Columbia

lie

l.veoming line

-tr..!i|-j

Wyoming
rail

To pay damans
'or tin- coiisiriii-lion

Hi

40,50370

?or repairs of tht canal nnd

way

the ensuing ycar900,000 00
."

30,000 00

of weigh locks building house*
00
00
00
200,000
100,(.HO 00
64,000 00

for lock keepers, payment ol' otlieers, ice
125,000
'or the i-on-t ruction in part of the Ohio cross cut. ..100,000

onnetion with UrnI'.xieiiHon of the North branch
West branch

tin: train.

with p:iscii!cr<, was pn-lied before the iroin
in passing n curve the wheels of one of the car was jerked off
the road, creating a considerable shock to the whole train.
Some of the passcngen on Ihc two burden curs attempted m
filled

operations!

We recently

'

The following exhibits a brief view of the state of the
finances of Ohio, extracted from statistical tallies from
the auditor general's office.
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Acres of land assessed
lots

Horses assessed 232,602, valuation
do
Horned cattle
4K!,974,
Merchant's capital and money at interest
Pleasure carriages 17,006, valuation
Total value of taxable property
State nnd canal tax for the past year
County and school tax

Koad tax
Township tax
Lawyers and physicians

We

have heard some of the administration members declare,
at these disorders were calculated, if not intended, to deny
em the freedom of debate and to effect the tone of the pio:edings of the house.
Much i xeitement prevails among the members and we do
Hhesiuue to say, that Ihe legislature ovxes it to its own dignity,
institute a strict investigation into the circumstances of the
ase, and use proper precautions to prevent the repetition of

tax

10,754,887
9,306,480
3,311,792
6,539,0<>4

168,005
75,593,312
159,526 19
309,836 95
47,717 29
67,968 12
2,943 18

>

ny such scenes.

Other agitating questions may come up
uring the present ami future sessions; niul it is due to the
h character of UlQ legislature of
Virginia to pioteclits dignity,
y the exertion of a proper degree of vigilance.
The friends of Mr. Leigh were delighted at his success.
honts and "hurrahs for Leigh!" were iiimultuotisly uttered on
)e capitol square and on the streets.
The election was marie
bout 9 o'clock at night; and a salute was immediately filed to
nnonnce the joyful intelligence, lint we are happy to state,
Kit (luring the night. there was no disorder committed in the
ty, nor any ungenerous triumph manifested over the friends
f the administration.

Canal concerns.
Tolls collected on the canals
Contingent expenses on canal

$200,791 12
13,858 55

Collected for water rents on canal
Net proceeds paid into treasury

4,511 75
$191,444 51

186,932 76

Harvard college, Mass, has lately come into the possession of $44,000, for any purposes that may be desirable; left by gov. Gore; and when certain persons who
draw annuities under his will are dead, $38,000 more
The college has also within a
will go to the college.
year received $20,000 left by Dr. Fieber, of Heverly,
ibr a professorship of natural history, and $20.000 left
by J. McLean for a professorship of history: And also
$1,000 left by Dr. E. Porter for theological purposes:
received in one year. Furcertain gentlemen of Boston have also paid in
$10,000 for the endowment of a professorship of botany.

Making $85,000 of donations
ther

The
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15,708,314
$42,712,914

Valuation

Value of tnwii

FEB.

Mobile Register says

The Cherokee question has been up again in tlie Tennessee
courts, and decided in a different way from the case recently
reported. In that case, the courts decided against the claim ol
the state to jurisdiction: in the present the decision was adverse
to the Indians. An application was made to confirm the report
of a jury laying out a public road within the Indian territory,
and the objection raised, that the stale had no jurisdiction within the limits of the Cherokee country, which was overruled. It
was but the decision of a county court, but is considered by the
presses, as in accordance vviih the public sentiment.
There are several cases of the kind, and the general question
is to be brought befoie the supreme court of the state.

parts of Ireland &re in a state of high excitement.
misery of the poor people is much increased by the
aste of time in attending the numerous rows, and from
le wounds and other injnrii/s thai are inflicted at them.
'he counties of Armagh, Limerick and Tipperarv are
dreadful disorder and appalling distress. The radial cause of these things is as much in the ignorance, and
onsequent degradation of the "peasantry," as in the opressions of England!
The field of industry, compared

Many

'he

i

.'ith

lie

the density of the population,

is

much

too small for

occupancy of agricultural laborers; and the want of

Tianufacturing establishments is perpetuated by the disn-derly conduct and outrageous proceedings of the peo>le.
Labor is much cheaper in Ireland than in England
hut property less safe in the former than the latter.
lence the want of improvements. Intelligence is the
>arent of substantial liberty, and security the nurse of
lonost industry.
In some of the ferocious affrays that have happened,
some of them provoked by cruel attempts to collect
ithes), several persons have been killed.

The Liverpool "Mercury" of the 2nd nit. shews that
the whigs, in the period of their late administration, had
taken ott' annual taxes to the amount of JE6,235,000- say
An old friend of the UEOISTEU, resident in Indiana, in thirty-one millions of dollars.
These are some of the items stated
after
an
enclosure
the
5th
ult.
letter
dated
a
mentioning
Lessened the annual expenses of government ...... 3,471,000
that he would make to pay for it up to September next
Lessened Hie number of official persons 1,858 salaadds, "I am sorry to say that I will have to close the
ries thereby saved ...............................
259,230
reading of its invaluable pages, for no other earthly rea- Abolished upwards of 2, IKK) places salaries saved. ..
369,250
*on than that I cannot get it with any regularity and my Reduced the salaries of the ministers, chancellors,
chief justices, attorney and solicitor general, &c.
ability does not justify paying so high for a periodic:!
all salaries above
that I do not receive for two or three weeks at a time,'
1,000 per annum, neatly onehalf. ............................................
199,430
Reduced salaries and allowances of ambassadors, Sec.
50,525
the
words just as they are put down. T< Entire boards of commissioners
quote
swept away, memthe main facts staled, we have become perfectly fami
bers of the board reduced in number one-third.
liar!
For two or .three years past, a week has seldorr Two boards of stamps and taxes thrown into one,
with various other economical regulations.
passed without a similar occurrence. This is severe
Then follows a long list of taxes repealed or reduced,
but what "cannot be cured must be endured," and there
and
the account proceeds
is no use in
about
it
loss
is
the
not
complaining
though
The Irish church placed on a most satisfactory footing, by
the Jess severely felt.
the abolition of several useless bishoprics, and adding to thu
salaries of the inferior clergy. The Irish church cess wholly
make a record of the following, from the "En abolished. The bank charter renewed on a more liberal cystem a monthly report of its accounts to be made public. The
quifer" of the 31st, without comment. The facts a
East India monopoly destroyed all India and China thrown
.stated may be useful in after times: "stick a pin here."
Great nnd salutary changes effected
to British traders.
We did not witness the scenes which took place in the capi open
in the law, particularly in the court of chancery; in which alone
tol during the election of senator; but we have received th
the public will save
90,000 per annum, together with numermosi painful accounts of the conduct of the gallery and lobb
ous improvements in every department of the stale; the preserof the house.
have alluded to these things in our last, hu
vation of the peace of Europe; and above all, the abolition of
unfortunately even a greater degree of disorder was manifcste
negro slavery. The last, but not least swept away all the roton Thursday night. We understand on the best authority, tha
ten boroughs, and cave the people that great political charter,
when the vote was taking in the house, tumultuous shouts an
which unless they are traitors to themselves, will prevent tha
clappings of hands wre occasionally heard from the gallery
possibility of their ever being again enslaved.
They were especially made, after two of the members had ex
their
votes
and when Mr. Witcher was brought
plained
THE NAVIES or FRANCE AND ENGLAND.
from his sick bed, and last of all gave his vote for Mr. Leigh,
gave the other
was followed by clapping of hands and tumultuous hurrahs day from an official French journal ol last year an account of
the French navy. We now translate from the same periodical
These manifestations of triumph in a deliberative assembly ar
for January of this year, a comparative statement of the English
indecent, shameless and disgraceful. Mr. Colston moved tha
and French navy, as to the number of ships and officers.
the galleries be cleared; and after the nroce<Hngs, which ar
itoticed by our reporter, the spectators in the gallery, parti
[N. Y. dm.
cleared out, in consequence of Mr. Johnson's appeal, and vver
Comparison between the navy of France and England. Acpartly cleared away by the sergeant-at-arms.

We

We

We

i

*The gentleman, however, adds, in a
any change for the better take place, you
your fiieiid."

postscript "Shou
will hear Main fro,

We

mras on

a

pay,

captans,

commaners,

eutenan

commanders, 3,172 lieutenants, 487 masters, 625 quarter masters, 1,086

medical

officers,

63 chaplains.
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regulating the compensation and number of custom
was taken up, amended, and ordered to a third

Mr. Southard reported a bill for the benefit of the Alexandria
canal company read, &c.
Mr. Tyler reported a bill renewing the charters of certain
banks iii the District of Columbia read, &c.
The bill to change, the organization of the post office deparlhienl was considered, amended and passed.
'I'll'' navy appropriation bill was considered and ordered to a
third readiiii!; and, on motion of Mr. Webster, read a third lime

stituted into the

and passed.
On motion of Mr. Silsbee the senate proceeded to consider
bill to regulate the number and compensation of the officers
of th customs.
A discussion ensued as to the details of the bill, and before
miy question was taken, the senate adjourned.
February 11. After the presentation of sundry memorials on
the subject of slavery in the District of Columbia, and other

try-

the

matters of a private nature,
Mr. Riving rose, and addressed the chair as follows:
Mr. President: I hold in my hand, and am .instructed to pre
cent to the senate, memorials of sundry cltlzerww the state of
Ohio, praying for the abolition of slavery in the District of Columbia. It is but justice to say of these memorials that they are
dictated by a spirit of pure philanthropy anil Christian charity,
nnd tlm they are entitled to the most respectful consideration ot
1 shall move their reference to the committee on the
tlie senate.
District of Columbia, and I hope that committee will not be satisfied with merely passing them over in silence, but that they
will (jive the senate and the nation their views upon the subject; that if any obstacle stand in the way of the measure suit
cited by the memorialists, they may be made known, nnd hetn
known their true merits can he appreciated. No one is better
qualified than the honorable chairman of that committee to ex
Htnine and to elucidate this subject, and I have no doubt he
will do it in the spirit of candor nnd justice, and respect for the
opinions of every portion of ourcountry, becoming an American
statesman; and f move the reference.
The memorials were then referred to the committee on the
District of Columbia.
Mr. Preston moved that the committee on the judiciary be
discharged from the further consideration of the joint resolution
to repeal the joint resolution of 1819, directing the mode ot
electing public printer, which was Agreed to.
Mr. Waggaman introduced a bill providing; for the establishment of a daily mail from Macon, Georgia, to New Orleans
read,

&.<*.

Mr. Southard reported the bill for the relief of capt. Isaac Hull,
with an amendment, which was read.
Thirty-two private bills and the following named were received from the house and read twice, &c.
The bill to prescribe the punishment of consuls, commercial
agents nnd others, in certain cases; and

The

bilJ to authorise the sale of certain lands belonging to the
in the territory of Michigan.
sBnate Hien proceeded to the consideration of the hill for
the extension of the Cumberland road in the states of Ohio, Indiana and Missouri.
Mr. Preston moved to strike out the second and third sections, and demanded the yeas and nays; which being ordered,
appeared as follows:
YEAS Messrs. Black, Brown, Calhoun, Cuthbert, Hill,
King, of Georgia, Leigh, Mangum, Moore, Preston, Ruggles,
Shepley. Tyler, White 14.
NAYS Messrs. Benton, Bell, Bibb, Biirhnnnn, Clay, Ewinj,
Frelinglmysen, Goldsborough,Grundy, Hendricks, Kane, Kent,
King, of Alabama, Knight, Linn, McKean, Morris, Naudain,
Poindexter, Premiss, Rohhins, Robinson. Silsbee, Smith, Southard, Swift, Tallmadge, Tipton, Tomlinson, Wasgaman, Web-

U. States,

The

Wright 39.
Mr. mil moved

ster,

to amend the bill so as to reduce the appropriation to the state of Ohio, one-half; which motion was negatived without a count.
The bill was then ordered to a third reading.
The senate, on motion of Mr. K.ine went into the consideration of executive business; and after the doors were re-opened,
the senate adjourned.
February 12. Mr. Bell reported a bill to authorise the secretary of the treasury to compromise the claims under the treaty
with the king of the Two Sicilies.
Mr. Frelinhuysen reported a bill to amend an act to allow an
additional drawback on sugars refined in the United States and
re exported therefrom, passed January 21, 18-'9.
Mr. Wright reported a joint resolution authorising the director of the mint to institute experiments on coins, and to report
to the next congress.
Mr. Benton submitted a series of resolutions, twelve i:i number, requesting information of the president upon subjects connected with Hie revenue, the public lands, the stock held by
the U. Slates in the bank of the United Slates, the expenditures of the government, the state of the fortifications, the
amount expended thereon, the amount necessary to complete
them, the state of the arsenals and armories, the sum that will
probably be necessary to complete them, and to supply the
states with artillery pieces, arms, side arms and pisiols for their
militia, the condition of the navy, amount of expenditures and
what sum may be necessary to place the naval defence upon a
footinir of strength and respectability.
These resolutions were

ordered to be printed.
The Cumberland road

house

was

passed.

officers

reading.

The

senate adjourned.

Friday, Feb.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
On motion of Mr. Rencher, inquiry was inexpediency of providing, by law, for the relief

6.

of certain Choctaw Indians.
On motion of Mr. Denny, the secretary of war was requested
to communicate a statement shewing the amount paid annually
for the transportation of arms, and all other military stores,
from Harper's Ferry, Baltimore and Washington arsenal, and
any other post or places in Virginia, Maryland and the District
of Columbia, to Pittsburgh, and other posts in the western coun-

Mr. McVean, of New York, moved a resolution rescinding
the resolution of the 6th January, which authorised an appropriation of wood for the relief of the suffering poor of the city

of Washington, &c.
The question of consideration, was demanded by Mr. Keans,
withdrawn after debate, again renewed by Mr. Wilde, and debated; hut before any action was had upon it, the house passed)
to the orders of the day.

The bill prescribing punishment for consuls, commercial
agents, and others in certain cases, was read a third time and
passed.
The house successively took up, passed, and otherwise disposed of 74 hills for the benefit of private persons; and then the
house adjourned.
Saturday, Feb. 7. Mr. Mercer reported a bill to provide for
the opening of certain roads in the territory of Arkansas, and
for other purposes
twice read, &c.
Also a bill to provide for the improvement of the harbor of
Clinton river, in the territory of Michigan twice read, &c.
Mr. Pearce repotted a bill to provide for an expedition lo the
Pacific orean and the South Seas twice read and committed.
On motion of Mr. Schley, inquiry was instituted as to the
propriety uf abolishing the office of draftsman to the house.
Mr. Robertson submitted resolutions declaring that the office
of printer to the senate and house, ought to be abolished, and
providing that all future printing by each house respectively,
be executed under contract, &c.
The following message was received from the president of
the United Stales, by the hands of his private secretary, Mr.

Donelson.

The message and accompanying

report of the secretary of
were read, as follows:
the house of representatives of the United States:
I transmit to the house of representatives a report of the secretary of stale, accompanied with extracts from certain despatches- received from the minister of the United States at
I'aris, which are communicated in compliance, with a resolution of the house oi the 31st ultimo.
Being of opinion that the
residue of ihe despatches of that minister cannot, at present, he
laid before the house, consistently with the public interest, I
decline transmitting them.
In doing so, however, 1 deem proper to state that whenever any communication shall be received, exhibiting any change in the condition of the business referred to in the resolution, information will be promptly transJACKSON.
mitted to congress.
Washington, Glh February, 1835.
state,

To

ANDREW

To

the president of the United Slates.

Department of

state,

Washington, February

5, 18.T).

secretary of state, to whom has been referred the resolution of the house of representatives of the 31sl ultimo, requesting the president to communicate lo that house, if not incompatible with the public interest, "any correspondence with the
governmrnt of France, and any despatches received from the
minister of the United States at Paris, not hitherto communicated to the house, in relation to the failure of the French government to carry into effect any stipulation of the treaty of
the 4th day of July, 1831," hag the honor to report to the president, that, as far as is known to the department, no correspondence has taken place with the government of France since
that communicated to the house on the 27th December last.
The secretary is not aware that the despatches received from
the minister of the United States at Paris, present any material
fact which does not appear in the correspondence already transmitted. He nevertheless encloses so much of those despatches,
written subsequently to the commencement of the present
session of the French chambers, as may serve to shew the
slate of the business to which they relate since that time, and
also that portion of an early despatch which contains the substance of the assurances made to him by his majesly the king of
the French, at a formal audience granted lo him for the purpose
of presenting his credentials: and he submits for the president's
consideration, whether the residue can, consistently with the
public interest, be now laid before the house.

The

JOHN FORSYTH.

Mr. Livingston

to the secretary

of

state

of the United States.

EXTRACTS.
SIR:
kin;;,

bill

bill

CONGRESS.

1835

On Monday

J

presented

on which occasion

which

is

enclosed.

[

made

Paris, October All,, 18.33.
my letter of credence the
the address to him a copy of
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Mr. Livingtlon
*

Th

*

to

Mr. Fortyth

Part*, December 6t h,

*

*

*

chambers were convened on the

exciting circumstances.

The

Hon. JoAn Forsyth, secretary of state, \c. 4'c.
Mr. J. Q. sllinni rose and said: I move, sir, that Ihe message, and the extracts from the despatches accompanying it,
be primed, and referred lo the
onimillee on foreign relation*,
with instructions t,, rupori forthwith on Ihat parl of r
sage of Ihe president of the L'nited Slates, which relate* to HIM

Extract.
183-J.

*

i

1st instant

under verv

ministers individually, anil the

ti.-tp.-r* <ii|i|>nsed to speak lln ir Lingiiagi , h.iving
previously announced a dcMgn to enter into a full explanation of their* ronflnei, to answer all interrogations and place their continuance
in office on the
of
the chambers
1

question

measures.

of their

approval hy

This, as you will see liy the papers, they have frankly and
explicitly done, and, after n warm debate of two day* which
has just closed, they l.ave gained a decided
victory. This gives
them confidence, permanence, and I hope influence enough to
earry the treaty, f shall now urge the presentation of the law
nt as early a day as possible, and
although I do not yet feel
very certain of success, my hopes of it are naturally much inere**ed by the vole of ihis evening. The conversations
have
had with (he king and with all the
minister?, convince me thai
BOW they nre perfectly in earnest and
united on the question,
nnd that it will be urged with y.eal and ability. Many of the
deputies, too, with whom I have entered into explanations on
the subject, seem now convinced, that the
interest, as well as
the honor, of the nation leipiires the fulfilment of their
engagement*. This givi> me hopes that the endeavors shall eon
tiiine to make without
ceasing until the question ia decided,
insv be successful.
The intimation I have conceived myself authorised to make
of the Ft-rimis consciguem-cs that may be
expected from another
rejection ol the law, and of the firm determination of our government to admit of no reduction or change in the treaty, I
think have had an clTVet. On the whole I repeal, that, with
out l>. me nt all confident, I now entertain better hopes than I
have for tome time past done.
I

I

Mr. Lirins;iton to the secretary of ttate Kxtractt.
P'ari.1, December 99, 1834.
SIR: Our diplomatic relation* with this government are on
the most extraordinary footing. With the executive branch I
have little to discuss, for they agree with me in every material
point on the subject of the treaty. With the legislature, where
the great difficulty arises, I can have no official communic.-i
tion; yet deeply impressed with the importance to my fellow
citi/.eiiK of securing the indemnity to which they arc
enliiled,
and to the country of enforcing the execution of engagement*
solemnly made to it, an well as preventing a rupture which
must infallibly follow the final refusal to execute ihe ((invention. I have felt it a duty to ue every proper endeavor
tins evil.
This has been, and continues (o be, a uhject of

much

Mv

eiiili:tri:i~siiicnt.

lat despatch, ffith December] was written immc.liaK ]y
alter the vote of the chamber ordcputies had, .11 it was
thought,

subject.

This motion gave rise to a debate, in which Messrs.
Jlaami,
Camhreleng, Archer, Clayton, Mch'i,ile ;l J.,,ll,-, Sutherland,

Hamer, R. M. Johnson, Stewart,

,

f'.ians,

Pa'tton,

K.

>

and Cilmer, look part.
The debate ended in a reference of ihe message and documents, without instructions, to the committee of foreign relations.

Monday, fell. 9. Memorials and petitions were presented
from several stales, &.c.
On motion ol Mr. Johnson, of Lou. inquiry was instituted inio
the expediency ol making an appropriation lo
survey the route
designated for a rail road liom Point Caupin. OpeJoiuaa COBM
House, in the stall- ot Louisiana.
Mr. McKinley submiitcd a resolution appointing Thursday
next for the election of a printer to the house.
.Mr. Robertson opposed ihe rt-soluiion: he
preferred that the
printing should be done by contract.
Mr. HcOmlff replied in defence of hjs resolution; but before
any action was had, the house proceeded to the order* of the
day.

A large
referred.
The

number of

several

bills

from the senate were twice read and

relating lo the terrilori. ially
taken up in committee, and laid aside, except the lull to establish the territory of Wisconsin.
the reading of this bill an
amendment was offered by .Mr. Il.nner, fixing the northern
bills

On

boundary line of 'Ohio. This amendment led to a very long
and animated debate which drew nut much of ihe talent of the
house, and the committee ro-c without coming lo any conclusion upon the bill, and the house ihen-upon
adjourned.
Mr. Polk reported a lull lo regulate Ihr
Tiietday, Fell. 10.
disbursement of ihe public money, nnd lo prohil.it allowances
not authorised by law -twice read and commuted.
The resolution relative to the nppoinimeni of a printer was
taken up bin not disposed of before the house passed to the orders of the day.
The h,ii regulating depositei was taken up and occupied ihe
remainder ol the day; and, without coming ton decision, the

lion-c adjourned.
lo

an act

io

Frfi. 11.
Mr. Chin* reported a bill supplemental
authorise the extension, construction and use of a

The paper here

referred lo by Mr. Livingston,

is

a

memoir

to be laid brfore (he commission which
may he appointed to
examine ihe law, intended to contain all the
arguments and
la< is by which it i* to be
supported.
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lateral

branch of the Baltimore and Ohio

of Columbia.
Mr, foster reported a

FEB.
rail

14,

CASE OF RICHARD LAWRENCE.

1835

road into the Dis-

trict

bill

to

provide punishment for forging

or counterfeiting consular and oihercertiricales anil attestations.
The bill regulating ihe deposite of the public money was taken up, and various amendments proposed and rejected, the
house, without coming to any decision on the bill, adjourned.

Thursday, Feb. 12. Mr. McKinley reported a bill to establish
branches of the mint twice read.
Mr. Casey, from ihe committee on public lands, reported a
bill granting a bounty in land to the organized militiamen,
mounted militiamen and rangers, who defended "the frontier
during the late war with Great Britain. After the first reading
of the

bill,

Mr. Williams, of N. C. moved that it be rejected.
This motion red to a very animated and protracted debate;
and before any action on it, the house passed to the consideration of the

bill

regulating the public dcpotitcs in the local banks;

which on motion of Mr. Binney was amended; but without any
final action being had upon the bill, the house adjourned.

CASE OF RICHARD LAWRENCE.
From the Globe of February 7.
undersigned, having been requested by the marshal of
the District of Columbia to visit Richard Lawrence, now confined in the jail of the county of Washington, for an attempt to
assassinate the president of the United Slates, with a view to
ascertain, as far as practicable, the present condition of his
bodily health and state of mind, and believing that a detail of
the examination will be more satisfactory than an abstract opinion on the subject, we therefore give the following statement.
On eritcrmg his room, we engaged in a free conversation with
him, in which ho participated, apparently, in the most artless
and unreserved manner. The first interrogatory propounded
was, as to Ins age which question alone he sportively declined answering.
then inquired into the condition of his
health, for several years past to which he replied that it had
been uniformly good, and that he ,had never labored under any
mental derangement; nor did he admit the existence of any of
those symptoms of physical derangement which usually attend
mental alienation. He said he was born in England, and came
to this country when twelve or thirteen years of age, and that
his father died in this District, about six or eight year since;
that his father was a Protestant and his mother a Methodist,
and that he was not a professor of any religion, but sometimes
read the Bible, and occasionally attended church. He stated
that he was a painter by trade, and had followed that occupation to the present lime; but, of late, could not find steady employment which had caused much pecuniary embarrassment
with him; that he had been generally temperate in his habit:-,
using ardent spirits moderately when at work; bul, for the last
three or four weeks, had not taken any; that he had never
gambled, and, in other respects, had led a regular, sober life.
The

We

Upon being interrogated as to the circumstances connected
with the attempted assassination, he said that he had been deliberating on it for some time past, and that he had called at
the president's house about a week previous to the attempt,
and being conducted to the president's apartment by the porter,
found him in conversation with a member of congress, whom
he believed to have been Mr. Sutherland, of Pennsylvania; that
he staled to the president that he wanted money to take him to
England, and that he must give him a check on the bank, and
the president remarked, that he was too much engaged to attend to him lie must call another time, for Mr. Dibble was
in waiting for an interview.
When asked about the pistols
which he had used, he stated that his father left him a pair,
but not being alike, about four years since he exchanged one
for another, which exactly matched the best of the pair; these
were both flint locks, which he recently had altered to percussion locks, by a Mr. Boteler; that he had been frequently
in the habit of loading and firing those pistols at marks, and that
he had never known them to fail going off on any other occasion, and that, at the distance often yards, the ball always passed through an inch plank. He also stated that he had loaded
those pistols three or four days previous, with ordinary care, for
the purpose attempted; but that he used a pencil instead ofa ram
rod, and that during that period, they were at all times carried
in his pocket; and when asked why they failed to explode, he
When asked why he went to the
replied he knew no cause.
capitot on that day, he replied that lie expected that the president would be there. He also stated, that he was in the rotundo when the president arrived, and on being asked why he
did not then attempt to shoot him, he replied that he did not
wish to interfere with the funeral ceremony, and therefore
waited till it was over. He also observed that he did not entei
the hall, but looked through a window from the lobby, ant
saw the president seated with members of congress, and he
then returned to the rotnndo, and waited till the presiden
again entered it, and then passed through and took his position
in the east portico, about two yards from the door, drew his
from his inside coat pocket, cooked them and held one
pistols
in each hand, concealed by his coat, lest he should alarm the
spectators and states, that as soon as the one in the right ham
missed fire, he immediately dropped or exchanged it, and at
tempted to fire the second, before he was seized; he furthe
elated that he aimed each pistol at the president's heart, am
intended,

if

the

first

pistol

bad gone

off,

pecaors.

e

was requeny

questioned whether he hail any friends present, from whom h
expected protection. To this he replied, that he never had
mentioned his intention to any one, and that no one in particular knew his design; but that he presumed it was generally
known thai lie intended to put the president out of the way.
He further stated, that when the president arrived at the door,
near which he stood, finding him supported on the left by Mr.
Woodbury, and observing many persons in his rear, and being
himself rather to the right of the president, in order to avoid
wounding Mr. Woodbury, and those in the rtsar, he stepped a
little to his own right, so that should the hall pass through the
body of the president, it would be received by the door frame,
or stone wall. On being asked if he felt no trepidation during
the attempt: He replied, not the slightest, until he found that
the second pistol had missed fire. Then observing that the
president was advancing upon him, with an uplifted cane, he
feared that it contained a sword, which might have been thrust
through him before he could have been protected by the crowd.
And when interrogated as to the motive which induced him to
attempt the assassination of the president, he replied, that he
had been told that the president had caused his loss of 'occupation, and the consequent want of money, and he believed that
to put him out of the way, was the only remedy for this evil;
but to the interrogatory, who told you this? he could not identify any one, but remarked that his brother-in-law, Mr. Redfern, told him that he would have no more business, because
he was opposed to the president nnd he believed Redfern to
be in league with the president against him. Again being questioned, whether he had often attended the debates in congress,
during the present session, and whether they had influenced
him in making this attack on the person of the president, he
UH HIVUUOBIUUB
that he
lie imu
had frequently
attended the
discussions in
01 both
IMIIU
iinjuriiuy Hurnucu
replied mai
rv|iiicu
branches of congress, but thai they had, in no degree, influenced his action.
Upon being asked if he expected to become Ihe president of
tire United States, if gen. Jackson had fallen, he replied no.
When asked whom he wished to be the president, his anwer was, there were many persons in the house of represenatives.
On being asked if lliero were no persons in the selale, yes, several; and it was the senate to which I alluded.
>Vho, in your opinion, of the seriate, would make a good preident? He answered, Mr. Clay, Mr. Webster, Mr. Calhoun.
Vhat do you think of col. Benlon. Mr. Van liuren or judge
Vhile, for president? He thought Ihey would do well. On
icing asked if he knew any member of either house of conand never spoke to one in
iress, he replied that he did not
On being asked what benefit he exlis life, or they to him.
>ecled himself from the death of the president, he answered
IB could not rise unless the president fell, and that he expected thereby to recover his liberty, and that the mechanics would
all be benefited; that Ihe mechanics would have plenty of work;
ind that money would be more plenty. On being asked why
more plenty, he replied, it would be more easily
t would be
obtained from the hank. On being asked what bank, he reOn being asked if lie
ilied, the bank of the United States.
new the president, directors, or any of the officers of the bank,
or had ever held any intercourse with them, or knew how he
could get money out of the bank, he replied no that he slightly

and the president had

knew Mr. Smith

only.

On being asked with respect to the speeches which he had
heard in congress, and whether he was particularly pleased
with those of Messrs. Calhoun, Clay and Webster, he replied
He was then askthai he was, because they were on his side.
ed if he was well pleased with the speeches of col. Benton and
Benlon highly
col.
and
He
said
he
thought
was,
judge White?
talented.

asked if he was friendly to general Jackson, he reNo. Why not? He answered, because he was a tyrant.
you he was a tyrant? He answered, it was a comwith the people, and that he had read it in all the
mon
was asked if he could name any one who had told
He
papers.
him BO? He replied, No. He was asked if he ever ihreatened
to shoot Mr. Clay, Mr. Webster or Mr. Calhoun, or whether he
would shoot them if he had an opportunity? He replied, No.
When asked if he would shoot Mr. Van Buren? He replied,
that he once met with Mr. Van Buren in the rotundo and told
him he was in want of money and must have it, and if he did
not get it he, (Mr. Van Buren) or general Jackson must fall.
He was asked if any person were present during the conversaHe repled, that there were several present, and when
tion?
asked if he recolleced any one of them, he replied that he did
not.
When asked if any one advised him to shoot general
Jackson, or say that it ought to be done? he replied, I do not
like to say.
On being pressed on this point, he said no one iu
particular had advised him.

When

plied,

Who

told
talk

He further stated, that believing the president to be the source
of all his difficulties, he was .still fixed in his purpose to kill
him, and if his successor pursued the same course, to put him
out of the way also and declared that no power in this country
could punish him for having done so because it would be resisted by the powers of Europe, as well as of this county. He also
stated, that he had been long in correspondence with the powers
of Europe, and that big family had been wrongfully deprived
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on the president for the money, and
pursue the same plan I did before."

call

"Did you load the
Answer

load them?

pistols?
I

Answer

if

FEB.
he refused,

How

I did.

14,
I

1835

would

did

you

put the powder in a paper from the

and from the paper into the pistols.
the touch-hole before you loaded? Answer

flask,

Did you examine
I did not."

"Had you any private grudge against the president? Answer
none, except that he stands in my way. Did you hear Mr.
Calhoun's speech in the senate a few days before? Answer I
did not. I was outside of the door, and could not get in to
hear."
The account proceeds to say
"His reasoning was collected and pointed as to the leading
subject of his delusion, which was his absolute right to the
crown of England, and the right to the sword and the purse
whenever he desired them. The expression of his countenance
and of his eye the clamminess of his mouth and his delivery
He appears to be about 35 years
is that of hypochondriaisrn.
of age. Black hair and dark eyes. Genteel in his appearance
and deportment."

The "Intelligencer" then

After preparing the above

observes

articles for the press, we have thought it advisable, for the entire satisfaction of our readers, and to put at rest finally and
forever the question of this man's sanity, to invite from the

of an opinion on
physicians who examined him the expression
that point. For which purpose we addressed to them the following letter:
Washington, Feb. 7, 1835.
GENTLEMEN: We have heard regrets expressed that your reother
in
all
Lawrence's
on
respects highly satisfaccase,
port

own opinions retory, did not express, in direct terms, your
or insanity. Doubtless you supposed his
Bpe'cting his sanity
conversation, as reported by you, was sufficiently decisive on
that point; hut we incline to think that a direct statement of
opinion would be satisfactory to the public, if you perceive

your

no reason

for

it.

withholding

Very

respectfully, yours,

GALES

SEATON.

&.

doctors Cousin and Sewall.
this letter we have received the following reply, which
settles the question:
Washington, Feb. 1th, 1835.
have received your note of this morning,
GENTTEMEN:
wtid in reply beg leave to remark, that the. report which we
made to the marshal of our interview with Lawrence, contained such facts as we supposed would have superseded the necessity of expressing an opinion on the subject of sanity; but as
some disappointment has been expressed by the. public at our
not having done so, we therefore do not hesitate to state, as
our opinion, that this unfortunate man is laboring under extensive mental hallucination upon some subjects.

To
To

We

Very respectfully, your

ob't serv'ls,

NATH'L

P.

TIK (.MAS
Messrs. Gales

<$'

CAUSIN.

SEWALL.

Seaton.

RELATIONS WITH FRANCE.

A

In the house of representatives, Feb.

7.

message having been received from the president of the

United States, transmitting certain papers concerning our relations with France
Mr. J. Q. Jldams rose and said: I move, sir, that the message, and the extracts from the despatches accompanying it, be
printed, and referred to tile committee on foreign relations,
with instructions to report forthwith on that part of the message of the president ol the United States, which relates to this
subject.

Mr. Cambrcleny

said, Ihat, after hearjng tlic

correspondence

read, hr hoped the gentleman Iron) Massachusetts would withthat part ofhis motion which required the committee on
lie trusted, he said, that
foreign relation* to m-\mn forthwith,
whatever measure ininht lie finally adopted on liiis subject hy
.-'.iie'nouse, would recrive. the unanimous vote of the house.
Mr. J. Q. .-Id'ima said, in introducing the motion to instruct
the committee on foreign relations to report on the subject of
the message forthwith, he was governed by the persuasion that
it was inconsistent with the interest and honor of the nation to
leave the subject lunger unacted upon. He should not object
to any amendment which the committee might propose, with a
view to allow them time for the consideration of the subject.
But he did think that it was important, as we were, now within
a few weeks of the close of the session, that the subject should
he brought before the house without further delay. It appear
ed doubtful, from the correspondence wliii h had been read,
whether the government of France would fulfil the stipulations
of the convention. Mr. Livingston, in his letter of the 6th of
December, uses very sanguine terms in relation to the success
of tin; appropriation hill; hut in a subsequent letter of lhe2-2d of
December, he staled that the new ministry would not even propose to tin: chambers to act on the appropriation as a ministerial measure.
The ministers themselves, therefore, were not
unanimous on the principles of the appropriation, and Mr. Living-'ton said that IIH was now far from being sanguine in the
success of bis endeavors to accomplish the object ofhis mis
sion. Other reports, Mr. ./?.//
said, stated that there was no
prospect of obtaining the appropriation. Under these circum-

draw

RELATIONS WITH FRANCE.

stances, he thought it time for the house to take up the subject,
as it was proposed hy the president in his message at the commencement of the session. Now that it was so probable that
the French chambers would do nothing, it had become the imHe WHS desirperious duty of the house to act on tin: subject.
ous that the committee on foreign relations should make a reHe did not propose to prescribe what they should report,
port.
he only asked them to report. A member of the committee
had recently asked leave of the house to oft'er a resolution instructing the committee to report certain specific propositions
upon life subject, which the house, by a very small majorty,
had refused to entertain. Mr. A. had voted that the member
should have leave to offer that resolution; not that he had made
up his mind in favor of the instructions which the gentleman
from Virginia had proposed should be given "to the committee,
but that the subject should be brought before the house for deliberation.

Let the house he put in possession of the subject, and let
them say to the nation and the world, whether they will sustain the president in the spirit of the proposition he has made
for maintaining the rights, interests and honor of the country.
If the declaration of the house went to France after the
approIt would
priation had been made, why, it would do no harm.
house felt bound to sustain the honor of the
only shew that the
nation.

But,

measure was

if
still

the appropriation should not be mud>>, the
more proper and necessary.

president, at the commencement of the session, had declared to the house, and to the world, what hr. thought the in-

The

terest, the rights, and the honor of the nation would require on
a contingency, which was no longer to be considered as such.
Mr. Jldams believed it incumbent on the house to show to the
nation and to the world that they, too, were not insensible to
the interest, the rights and honor of the nation. Of the particular measure proposed by the president, he would say, as he
believed the public opinion would be, as was said of the first
great act of the life of Lafayette, when he came to join the
standard of our country, that those who censured it as imprudent must yet applaud its spirit. It had gone forth to all mankind, exhibiting the president in the attitude of the sustainer of
tlin rights, (he interests, and the honor of the nation, and ho
hoped the house would not suffer itself to appear in a contrasted character with Ihat of the president of the United Slates, hy
shrinking from the responsibility specially incumbent upon
them as the representatives of the people. At least let them
have the subject in a shape to act and deliberate upon, so that
they might declare what they would do, and what their feelings
are in a case involving the interests, the rights, and the honor
of the country.
Mr. Jlrcher expressed his surprise at the proposition, nnd
thought that the remarks of Mr. A. were of no very forbearing

and temperate character and concluded with expressing a
hope that the proposed instruction would not meet with the approbation of the house.
Mr. Clayton, of Geo. followed on the same side, much objecting to the word "forthwith" and supported the decision of
the senate on this matter.
He had not lost all hope that justice
would he rendered without a resort to war.
Mr. McKinley would not agree that the course recommended
by the president was war though war might be the result of it
and was opposed to further forbearance.
Mr. Lytlc, with reference to Mr. Jldam's speech, said There
was in it, to his mind, however it might appear to others, a degree of moral grandeur of sublimity and of excellence, which,
as an American citizen, he was proud and happy to see and
hear. The ex-representative of the executive department of
this government, aiding, to the extent of his great abilities, as
a representative ol his fellow citizens, the councils ofhis country; and with all the ardor of pure and undisguised patriotism
of an American citizen supporting the proposition originally
bronsht forward by a successful rival, for the vindication of the
He spoke of the "jugnational pride and the national honor.
glings and caprices of a foreign potentate," and warmly supported the passage of the resolution. It only anticipated an act
which, in all probability, would come, and if it did come, this
went to give us the vantage ground, and to show to all the
world that we wen- in a statr: of preparation. It was a delicate
hut a well considered and judicious proposition, and one which
he hailed with joy from the bottom ofhis soul, more especially
when proceeding from such a quarter as it did.
Mr. Sutherland observed, that he was as much pleased as the
gentleman from Ohio to find that, in this contest, they should
have the powerful aid of the very distinguished gentleman from
Massachusetts. He had rejoiced to hear the noble sentiments
to which that gentleman had given utterance.
Yet, while he
could not but approve of the elevated and patriotic, feelings
which that gentlemen had manifested, he was not quite ready
If we were to have any
to go with him at this particular time.
contest with France, he wanted to secure to this country the

vantage ground. This he would do, not by pressing such a
question at this moment.
He was for giving France the last, chance of an amicable settlement and thought there was time enough to act on this subject.

Mr. Hamcr, after some brief remarks, proposed to amend the
resolution of Mr. Jidnms, by striking out that part that went to
instruct the committee.
Mr. R. M. Johnson concluded with caving, that we had made
a full experiment of forbearance it had failed and that we
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Mann-, haying in.uli a lew n-inarks
here rose to e.xplatn. lie said In- lia.l eiilainl)
illteiuleil lo slate In the house, when In- inaile his inolion, lli.il
the reason why he had given it such a form, and liiiil inlroilm ei!
the word I'.irtliu ith. wa.<, that lit- i)ii>iili-n-d il the ilnly ol Hie
-..immure on foreign affairs to not in some way upon the nn
He hail not raid thai he was
pi. riant subject lelerreil to tin in.
ready lo support Hie proposition of tin- president, or any action
ol the house, or ol the committee, llie elt'eel of whit ll would be
<o produce war.
He had not meant t" be 50 understood. 15ut
what he wished \va.<, that the house should deliberate; and, for
the yeiy rcas-m, thai the measure of lln: prc.-iileiil, or fo
oilier ineaMire which the honor of the country might require,
u |, r wished llie house to avail
might possibly eventuate m
itself of all the lime which it hail remaining in deliberating on
Hie posture, of atl'airs, and comparing the various propositions
which might be advanced. It did not follow, because the hnn.se
deliberated, that it must either declare war, or authorise reprisals,.
It did not follow that the house must do any thing. And,
i'o-sibly, at Hie end of the discussion, they might come lo the
mine conclusion a- had been done in the oilier branch of conhere laid lln: important difference: the senate had
gress.
(nkrn up lh<! nuhjccl; their coiiiiniltee had considered and reported upon it; the senate, too, had deliberated, ami their deliberations had ended in a determination to dotlge ibe question.
Muhi mil the house come to a like conclusion, and dodge the
I|IM .-linn, as the senate had done?
The chuir here called .Mr. 'J</um.t to order, and reminded him
Hint it was not permitted lo speak disrespectfully of any act of
the other branch of Hie legislature.
Mr. A.'I-HHS- now observed, that when he had yielded llie floor,
u had only been lur the purpose ol an explanation.
Mr. ./,'..-/'. said, he had only wi.-hed to explain lo the house
that the object of his motion had not been lo advocate a xv.ir,
but lo obtain the deliberation of the house, and lo prevent the
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of time.
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from attributing any improper motive lo the honorable gentle
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KM. AT1O.N s WITH FRANCE.

1833

14,

I'.i lore Mr.
K. could give his assent to any thing like a definitive course of action, he must Mot know what effect the
reception of the president's mi:.-saae had produced in
Fiance, and oil

what ground the rejection ol nut ciaiin had been placed. He
wanted to know whether Hie ground xva ihe amount of Hie inlemnity which had been alloxved. He would only now gay
hut he could not consent to any acl of inupi> in hostility unlit
.

IB got all Hie information connected with the
He
subject.
xvanled lo see Hie instructions to our minister, and he wanted
anher lo see Hie correspondence between him and the French
lovernmt nt. This was not a question to be decided upon
under a temporary gush of feeling. Ii required calm and deliberate consideration.
At such a juncture as this, was that house
about to rush into a hasty and precipitate legislation? Would
t be led away by impassioned language, such as had been used
iv tin
gentleman from Ohio, (Mr. Lytle) who had denominated
he French king a juggling potentate? For his own part, Mr.
:. hail
nts went
thought thai Ihe enure tenor of Hiese dm-u
show the utmost good faith on the pan of the French molaich.
Yet he had been accused of juggling, and bis minister*
if shuttling; and the house had been told thai the honor of the
latioii demanded at its hands immediate action.
Mr. K. did
lot Hunk so.
He was opposed lo resorting to arms until negolalion had I'aih d.
And in Ihe hope that they should get a renit
inhnih 1111; view.- of a similar kind, he should vole for Ihe
lotion ol hi* honorable friend from Massachusetts.
.Mr. (.'unil/releng said, lhat Ihe gentleman fiom .Maine had
onv.nced him lhat no further information was needed, for that
vhieh Ihe house had already received had, according lo the
Mr. ("s
"'iiilcniun, extinguished all hope of a pacific result.
w n vicxv cm responded, in some measure, with lhat which
eeim d In he nleitaineil by the house. He could not but corvrainl.it.- himself upon hearing from all sides of the house the
lieenng sentiment lhat the country ought lo present an undi"s L'ood fortune lo concur both in the
ided front.
Il was Mr.
entimenls and spun which the gentleman from Massai buseits
a-l so admnable exhibited on the present occasion.
Il was
he true ground of national honor, without which no governiient could stand.
Mr. ('. observed, that if ihe other branch of the legislature
ad, at the emmm -in im-m of this matter, assumed a bolder
nil a tinner stand, il would have bren more consistrnt with
he true iliunily of that house and Ihe honor of the iiatnni. l*ni

i

(

-,

ii

tun. iii ly

Ihe

government was divided.

Some gentlemen

ere in favor of wailing and Inrbearing, in the hope that such a
nurse would be attended with Ihe happiest cmisei|ii
'or Ins own part, he had been ready, fioin llie first.
r
the spirit and sentiments of Hie pn sident'.s message, and
illier lo adopt the measuie rt miiim-nd. d, or some other
Inch should go lo show- to ihe French naiimi lliat this .
ii-til was determined In enforce
Ibe n^hls ol us ciliz,
ll. ('. Ihnughl thai ail.r \ear- ol insult on the our side, and
luil.e.u.iii.-e
would no longer
on the oilier, laitlnr
u a MIMIC.
Ill now requesting the gentleman from >]
l

1

.

i
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:de from them asserted.
But what congress would do in tha
ontingency somewhat distant of necessity never perhaps to
1 would reserve
trive, I think I should not then have said.
action on the contingency till it ceased lo be one, and when
ijr
lat should be the case, then I would act promptly and vigomsly, under the state of circumstances which should present
self.
Hut I should have been indisposed to anticipate that
vent, and would not, therefore, undertake to say what nteaiires I would adopt, should it happen.
But I would have ae;ried our rights so broadly and distinctly, as to leave me at
ill liberty to adopt
any measure of redress, which circumtances unfortunately might render necessary.
The same
ourse I would pursue now; though from the lapse of time,
do not think that all the good would result from it, which
night have been hoped, from the earlier action of the coiniltee.
I agree with the chairman of the committee as to the

etts to permit this question to rest for the present, he was actuated only by a desire that, when the house did act, it should
act unanimously, that it should speak but with one voice.
Mr. C. did nol wish to advocate the measure which had been
recommended by the president, because it was impossible at
this time to obtain an undivided vote in its favor, and he therelore asked the house for some delay in the prospect and hope
of greater unanimity. He trusted thai both branches of the le
pislatnre would eventually come to one and the same ground.
He now said lo the gentleman from Massachusetts (Mr. Mams)
that he was as anxious for a di.-cussion of tins important subject as that gentleman. He felt that on this question every moment of delay was infringing upon the period which ought to
be given to debate and consideration, but he was induced by
the high consideration of the importance of unanimity. He
liked the suggestion of the gentleman from Pennsylvania (Mr.
Stewart) and preferred it to the original motion, but if the gen-

haracter which the report must take. He says the committee
I so understand
re not prepared to recommend any measure.
tleman from Massachusetts would consent lo allow the combe
delia
little
lime
lo
the
house
would
In the present state of our information, nothing of the kind
mittee
consult,
longer
lluded to, under the name of a measure, can be recommended.
berating, as the nalion was every day deliberating, on this important subject. The result he felt inclined at once lo fear and And for this reason, I would still refrain from recommending
It seemed to him that war would become inevitato hope for.
ny thing hypolhetically, lo be done upon Ihe happening of a
ble sooner or later, but he this as it might, any half measures
ontingency, because the varieties of circumstances, the shades
human action, public as well as private, are infinitely too
would put the countiy in a worse situation than an exhibition
of decision and spirit. He hoped thai by the 20th of the month,
umerous to be foreseen.
I own, sir, my anticipations arc not so cheerful as they were.
if not before that time, the committee would be prepared to reentertained a strong hope, at Ihe commencement of the nesport, when the gentleman from Massachusetts would have an
opportunity of fully submitting bis views. He trusted that gen
ion, of the speedy adjustment of this painful controversy. In
he interval, little, I must own, has occurred to strengthen, and
tleman would consent to withdraw his motion; but if not, then,
nore than 1 could wish lo discourage, that hope. I began to
that some proposition resembling thai which had been proposed
by Hie gentleman from Pennsylvania (Mr. Stewart) would be
mtemplate, as a possible event, that things will go to exremes. But I am not ready, and I think the house, though it
adopted by the house.
lay share this apprehension, cannot be ready to act on this
Mr. Patton after some general remarks, with reference to
Even if the French chamber should refuse again
uticipation.
tint many
the correspondence, &c. among other things saiil
o make an appropriation to execute the liealy, we cannot be
gentlemen, however, who concurred with the gentleman from
ire
it
that
may not be in a form, and with qualifications that
Massachusetts, anil approved entirely of the spirit and lone
will justify us in further delay.
We cannot know this: as we
in which he had spoken, might nevertheless think that still
aniiot
know
that the very reverse may not, by some deplcthe
lit observed that
further delay was prudent and proper,
able fatality, happen.
If, for instance, the suggestion of the
committee might be instructed lo repori on Monday week,
nlleman from Ohio, (Mr. Lytle), should be realized if the
to which proposition Mr. Adams consented; and the question
"reiieh government'should accompany the refusal by acts of
being about to be taken
ffront and violence
by a hostile attempt on the squadron of
Mr. Edward Everett observed, thai this did not appear to him
he United States in the Mediterranean; an attempt which,
to be a question of so much importance, as seemed to have
very one knows, would be resisted to the last drop of the
been given it in the present discussion. Whether the comlood of officers and men then, sir, there would be no delay;
mittee should be instructed to report on Monday week or Monhere would he no nred of instructing the committee to report
day fortnight, or forthwith, could not, he conceived, be a matirlhwith; there would he no long debates in this house or the
Then; are but little more than three
ter of great moment.
ther house; but the two houses and the country, rising as one
weeks remaining of the session. What has fallen from the
chairman of the committee will, of course, be regarded by the nan, would take their position and sustain it. But I would
I would not lake any
101 anlicipate any such event as this.
house as an assurance that the committee will report before
tep whatever, on the presumption that France, to the long
the close of the session. Such is my own understanding, (said
lenial of justice
to the signal injustice, of which she has given
Mr. E.) of the purpose of the committee. That report cannot
is cause already to complain, could add a procedure of such
well be delayed many days beyond the time now fixed in the
nilrageous madness. I will nol say such a thing is beyond tbe
resolution as modified; and whether the report came a few
ange of possibility: nothing is impossible; but no gentleman,
days earlier or later, cannot he, I should think, of great conthink, on reflection, can consider it in any degree probable.
to
in
concur
the
I
am
willing
therefore,
sequence. While,
Mr. E. after some remarks on the state of things under the
passage of the resolution of my distinguished colleague, I
should
I
see something ominous in the character and
should also have voted for it as first moved by him.
rcaty, said
have been willing that the oinmitiee should be instructed to ^imposition of the opposition lo the king and his ministry on this
What did the king tell Mr. Livingston? That he
I h.ive been in favor of Ihe committee's reluestion.
repori forthwith.
1 thought
night 'rely upon his honor as a king, and his promise as man,
porting forthwith, from the beginning of the session.
hat the treaty should be executed. For myself, I place the
it very important
highly desirable lo do so. So much time has
forthwith
between
nost unqualified dependance on this assurance. I believe
since elapsed, and Ihe difference
reporting
and reporting at as late a period as it can well be done, is so in- that, as far as his influence extends, it will be strenuously exdid.
ited: that his constitutional powers will be strained to the utconsiderable, that I attach less consequence to it than
At the commencement of the session, 1 thought an immediate nost, to procure the execution of the treaty. But what, sir,
done
is
the melancholy truth, as to the condition of the king's gofrom
would
have
the
committee
great good.
report
vernment? I would not in wantonness, say any thing dispadiffer on this point, from the gentleman from New York, (Mr,
of
affairs
the
head
of
the
committee
at
foreign
ragingly of the internal condition of affairs in a country, beCambreleng),
tween which and our own the relations of amity still subsist;
I think il would have been much better if we had reported long
but when our own rights and claims are made the sport of the
if
we
had
like
assumed
taken
the
that
unanimous!;
ago;
ground
by the senate of the United Staler, and which I understand the slate of parties in a foreign country, it is a fair subject of comment. The king will do his utmost to effect the fulfilment of
York
to
from
New
censure
gentleman
the treaty; and not merely because it is a just treaty, but be[Mr. Cambreleng explained, that he meant that it would hav
been betler if Ihe two houses had adopted a prompt action am cause, (as he told Mr. Livingston), his faith as a sovereign,
and his honor as a man, are pledged. But what is Ihe position
a bold front at the commencement.]
Mr. Everett continued: I was for acting as promptly and boldly of the king himself? Does not all the world know, that he
does not fill the throne on the principles of what is called leas the gentleman. It was precisely a prompt and bold cours
which I desired. I was not for war, nor for reprisals, in the state gitimacy? That there are two powerful parlies in France,
of affairs then existing; and we are now told that neither of thes
agreeing in nothing else, hut united in opposition to the present
establishment of the government; I mean, of course, the party
measures was contemplated by any member of the house
have
done
and
could
we
of the late dispossessed family, on one side, and the extreme
boldly?
promptly
then,
What,
liberals on the other.
could have done this. We could have taken up the subject a
Il is, as far as we can judge at this
one of imminent importance, admitting no delay in the consi
distance, mainly a combination of these two parties, taking
deration of the house. We could have shewn the juslice o
along with it, of course, the natural opposition to all heavy
the American side of the question in the strongest terms.
money bills, which has hitherto defealed the execution of the
could have uttered the feeling and views of this house, in th
treaty.
He thoughl the house when il acted, should act with unanistrongest and most emphatic languaae. Having shown th
But I think we should do
mity; and concluded with saying
justice of our claims, we could have expressed our resolute de
termination to stand upon our rights under the treaty. Ou
nothing by way of anticipating that contingency. It may never
arrive.
firm purpose not to relax one little, nor recede one inch, an
I
will
not
Every man,
say of common humanity, but
we could have adduced Ihe reasons and such reasons Iher of common sense, in the United States and France, must hope
it never will arrive.
were which might be urged in support of the opinion, tha
When it does, there will be no division
France would yet do us justice. I would have had a report o of feeling. I am satisfied from the expression here, and of
this character, bold, firm and pacific, and would have hope
piriilic senlimenl throughout the country, that we should come
for it the unanimous concurrence of the house.
And here to this res.ult; and however this matter of reference may be
I would have had Ih
sir, I should have been inclined lo stop.
disposed of, (which at this late stage of the session I regard 09
of diminished importance), I believe that in a firm resolution
right* of the counlty maintained, and our purpose never to re
I
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I

i.in.

.

uctioii dl

make

otlnir alternative* in
tlial ul 1'iain-r.

ol

Ilir

'Jlltli

of Hie

hoped (leu in
no an linn-.
ilnl mil imply iv.ir.
Thenlilcli tin- government might result,
In voling li>r tin- piesent inoiioii, no

im-ia I"'
iin- house

.1

n-porl.

rrri-ivi-il

Hi-

in

Hi.-

gentleman i-.iniiiiitli-il hiinscll a-, in Ilir i-our.-i- to In- pursued.
were im.i-iiii- >liorlof war. Which perhaps might In
-ciiial than war ni n |'n- il-.
('..n^i, -. might prm-laim
u lion mil I.-.IIM-, ,u u miuhl levy prohibitory dull.--, anil thus
Mrikc at tin: vital.- ..I tin- French commerce. All tin
course*
\vurr alike open to tin- gHvcriiincnl.
Suppo.-e tin; chambirs
should refuse tu net dclininvcly, mi::hi not conyiess declare
Ili.it unless tin- French government complied with its
engagements we would exclude her COIIIIIH rce tmm our
what pi. -iimn would guch a ilri-l.n almn place the two nation-'.
It WunM throw the n -piin-iluliiy i-ntirrly upon l-'iaut e.
il
would present lu her two alternatives, and leave her in clmos*.
Su.ii a me.isure would deeply affect that country. Tin- Unit
i-d Stales were among her liesl customers.
We look her wim-.-",
'J'llrir

,

.-

|.

her silks, her brandies, lie. to the amount of tifleen millions of
dollars every year.
U'as it proliable Ihat the people ol France
uoiii.i sooner sacrifice such a commerce than pay UK our five
millions ol il.ill.u-:
.Mr. S. said he was prepared to act now
pro-pecnvcly; lie was prepared to present this allernalive to
France; he was pn-pared to say we will have no further inter
coiu-e with you, till you do us justice, till you pay the debt
you acknowledge you owe. Would France saeiiliei: her honor
and her iinini n-e eonimeree with this eountry rather than pay
tin* pittance of fivr millions?
The people of France, her manufacturers, .so deeply interc.-ted in our commerce, would cocn-e
Hi.liambers lo pay Ihis delil, which by war we might lose forHe Imped the present congress would not adjourn with
ever.
out acting on tins subject, and when they did act, lie hoped
act with unanimity
would
lliis was of the inmost importtliey
ance. 1'ariy should give way lo patriotism on sueli an occasion
as this. Oilier as we may as to our domestic policy, when the
Hiiestimi is wiih a foreign government, we should present an
milled fiont, and act as one man.
After remarks from several other gentlemen
Mr. .irclier, ihoiili imperfectly heard, was understood to
ray, that il wan very desirable that the house should act, if possible, with entire unanimiiy, not only in in final determination,
but also in this incipient measure; but a determination having
been expressed by his friend from Georgia, [Mr. GUmer,] lo
'in; motion, Mr. A. would take this opportunity in say
thai lie should not vole for accompanying it with any instrucHe put il lo his honorable friend [Mr. Mams] lo say,
tions.
what would be named by thus coercing the. eoniinill
it not most unlit and impolitic, especially in the stale ol feeling
i

that had been exhibited, to

He

trammel the house

in

any way-

put il to gentlemen lo say wlielher, with the views that had
express, il on that lloor to day, the house ought not to he

tieeii

left at

the

most perfect

liberty to direct the

at

lion of the coni-

millce at any moment il might think lit: Suppo-e important
neWI ihOUld be received from France, how would Ihis house
d then?
It would find ilsell uuiniin II. -d by il- own
with one of the documents hung up in the house,
no power lo place that documenl before the commitSnppo-e
tee, although it wag obvious they ought to have il.
nothing should arrive from France, slill the house mu-t wait
till the 20ih, although at the risk of appearing to shrink frum
'

in-tni'-iion-.

and w

ith

action or responsibility. In either case the effect inu-i be to
hamper in edlessly the deliberations of Ihe house. Nothing
could be gained, and much might lit- lost, by adopting it. Why.
then, would the gentlemen [Mr. -lii.ims und Mr. 1'atlon] persevere in pressing u upon the house.
Mr. I'alton replied that Hie adoption of Ihe instructions would

not feller Hie house m Hie lea.-t. The living on a d.i-,
beyond which tin- coinmitlee should not wait, did not inti-irnpl
Ill- honorable col
the action ol the hoiMe at an earlier day.
league must have mi-iaken the form ol Ihe nioiion. Whether
rdered to report now, or two w.-ckthe CDininMliie should
hence, presented not the .slinliiest olist.u le to the deliberations
lie thought the in-lnielions noi;lit
Or the action of the house,
lo be mutinied, nod In' -onsidercd the -'Ulh of Ihe month as ihvery latest day lhal would be at all proper, lie concum il w ah
the gcntlemnn from (ieorgi.i that there vrnt no nmde of expiep
log, at ihi* time, wiy opinion as to wbai tbin hou.-o would do,
I
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faithful execution is mainly to be held in view, come to
be considered as the spoils of victory after a political contest
for faithful service in Hie ranks of party, the reci
rewards
the
and supple instruments o
pients of which become the corrupt
&c.
and, by the hope of like reward, is created a hos
power,
of hungry, greedy and subservient partisans, ready for any serThis practice, therefore, the revice, however corrupt, &c.
is a system to encourage vice and discouport goes on to say,
tht
rage virtue, and must end, if not reformed, by overturning
government and raising a despotism on its ruins. Faithful performance of duty being no longer a recommendation to eonti
nuance, the public officers consequently feel their dependence
on the mere pleasure of the executive, and resort to all those
acts of compliance and subserviency which they learn to con

whose

aider as recommendations to his favor, &c.
Tlie report then adverts to the circumstances of the increaset
power which the executive has acquired by the control whicl;
Wilhoui
late events have given to him over the public funds.
mooting here the question of the legality or illegality of the action of the executive in removing the public moneys from dethe committee say tha
posite in the bank of the United States,
there can be no doubt upon the mind of any man that the rehas
increased
the power of the
of
the public deposites
moval
executive, hy placing the public funds under his sole and unlihe
until
otherwise proto
must
continue
as
mited control,
they
vided by some action on the part of congress if indeed any act

of congress can lie passed of greater effect in this respect than
that which, at the time the public moneys were removed, directed where they should be kept. The report goes on to stati.
some lads showing the extent of patronage exercised through
this assumed power of controlling the deposites of the public

money, &c. &c.
Having thus shewn, by a

variety of facts and arguments, o
ll IB above can afford but a very faint idea, the enormous
extent of the executive power, the report lakes some philosoPatronage, in a government, says
phical views of the subject.
Hie report, is at best but a necessary eril; the tendency of which,
even when comparatively restricted in its extent, is to drhast
and corrupt the morals of the community. In all well regulated free governments, therefore, no more of it will be retained
than is necessary to their healthful existence. The idea that a
ive efficiency to the
large executive patronage is necessary to
to be such
government is combaited as a fallacy, demonstrated
a comparison of the present with the past extent of that pa-

whieii

by

EXECUTIVE PATRONAGE.

The report next proceeds to examine into the effect of this
enonnoiu extension of executive patronage. The committee
it has tended to sap the foundations of the constitution,
to throw a cloud of uncertainty over the future; to substitute a
degrading subserviency to power for the attachment to liberty
and our free institutions, for which the American people have
been heretofore distinguished. There never was a period in
our history, in short, in which the prospects were more gloomy
With
for liberty, and devotion to party and to power stronger.
this increase of patronage, the whole structure of the government is undergoing a change. Admitting the necessity of a

says,

strong executive, the report enters into an argument to show
that an executive has become too strong, when it begins to regard itself as the paramount power in the government. Nor in
our case could the aid of the several states be successfully invoked to resist the approach of despotic power in this form. So
far from opposing it, they will be more likely to aid anil
strengthen the executive, and, acting in conjunction with it,
constitute a joint force difficult to be resisted hy any other authority.

For these evils, present and prospective, the report says, there
can be but one effectual remedy, and that is, a prompt and
great reduction of executive patronage, into the most expedient
mode of effecting which the committee next proceed to inquire.
They begin by laying down as a general principle that it is the
duty of a government to leave the money, as far as practicable,
in the pockets of the people, from which they say il cannot be
removed by the government, except for its essential wants,
without a violation of the highest trust of the government, and
manifest injustice to the people.
The report then enters upon an elaborate and comprehensive view of the finances of the country, to show to what extent the revenue of the country may be expected to exceed
the amount necessary to the support of government. In pursuing this inquiry, the committee go on to shew that, during the
existence of the compromise law, so called, regulating duties
on imports, and after all the reductions which may be made by
reducing the duties on articles which do not interfere with protection, there will still be an unavoidable annual surplus in the
treasury of about nine millions of dollars. They do not propose to reduce the income by reducing the price of the public
lands, because to reduce the price would not only tempt great
speculations therein, and affect the value of all other landed
property in the union, but would have the effect to increase instead of diminishing the income from their sale. As, therefore,
it is deemed impossible, during the existence of the compromise act, and without disturbing that act, to prevent the annual
receipt into the treasury of a surplus of nine millions, even after reducing the expenditures of the government within proper
limits, the committee go into an inquiry as to the most expedi-

For this comparison the commitin this government.
tee select the years 1835 and 1833, the former year being one in
which the extent of the executive patronage already bmaii to
Jw thought too great, and (he latter because il is the latest of
which they can obtain correct returns. From this comparison
it appears that the income of the government, including the
its repost office, was, in 1825, #28,147,000; in 1833, $36,657,000 (re- ent mode of applying this sum. They protest against
jecting fractions). That the expenditure of the government, maining and accumulating in the banks where it is deposited;
of
the
in
its
to
in
recommend
the
and
do
not
of
purposes
application
1825, $12,719,000;
1833,
public debt) was,
they
(exclusive
of persons receiving emolu- internal improvement, the difficulties in the way of which have
$25,685,000: and tli.il the number
ment or compensation from the government, was, in IfJ'i, lifty- been increased by the late executive vetoes, refusing to sanction appropriations for that object.
five thousand seven hundred and seventy-seven; and in 1833,
one hundred thousand and seventy-nine persons.
The committee, therefore, come to the conclusion that the
Measuring the extent of the public patronage by these ele- only, and the least objectionable, mode of disposing of the surof
the
without
with
that
combined
gross
expenditure,
ments,
plus revenue, is to make an annual distribution thereof among
adverting to other circumstances which have been shown still the several slates and territories, including the District of Columfurther to enlarge it, the result is as sixty-five to eighty-nine, bia, to continue until the year 1842, which will terminate the
shewing an increase of patronage between those years of thirty- existence of the present compromise act, and leave congress at
six per cent. The progressive increase having been much
liberty to reduce the Income to the actual wants of the governgreater within the last four years than within the four your ment. The committee
to effect their object by an
tronage

propose

preceding.
Anticipating the answer to this statement, that the increase
<>f patronage &c. has not been greater than the increase in the
growth and population of the country, the report goes on to
show, by the operation of the several causes already enumerated, that the patronage of the govenment has more than doubled within a space of time wherein the growth and population of the country have not probably increased more than
24 per cent. But, whilst shewing this, the report denies that
there is any substantial reason why the patronage of the government should increase in proportion to its increase of popuThis idea, the report goes on to shew, is an assumplation.
tion dangerous as well as erroneous. The danger of a patronthus
increasing with the growth of a country, arises from
age,
the great advantage of an organized over an unorganized mass;
the great advantage which, in a populous country, power thus
acquires over liberty. The report dilates on the power which
such a swelling patronage, all wielded by a single individual,
gives him to corrupt the virtue of the people and seize on their
Under a continued progressive increase of paliberties, &c.
tronage, keeping pace with the increase of our population, liberty itself must certainly be lost. Nothing but reform can
The action of the government must, then, be moderatsave' it.
ed. This, the report maintains, is the principle on which our
existence
depends.
political
The report says that the committee are aware that it may be
urged asainst their statement, that since 1833 there has been a
srt-at decrease in the public revenue by the operation of the last
tariff law.
I5nt the revenue is yet as great, now that the public
debt is extinguished, us it was when the public debt amounted
In a hundred millimi-- of dollars.
The dilfcicnce between that
lime ami tin- pie-ent is, that the suiplus revenue then went to
pay the public .creditor-; whereas it now goes into the pockets
of those who live upon the treasury.

amendment of the constitution, giving power to congress to
make such distribution, which a majority of the committee
deem not now within the competency of congress. For that
purpose they report a joint resolution, and propose to divide the
annual surplus revenue into such number of shares as there are
senators and representatives, to be divided among the states in
proportion to their representation, with two shares to each territory and the District of Columbia.
The committee propose, also, the enactment of a law, for
which they report a bill, to regulate the deposites of the public
money; and the enactment of one of the bills reported by a select committee in 1826, to regulate the patronage of the govern-

ment.
After the reading of the report was finished, the joint resolution proposing the distribution of the surplus revenue, and the
;wo hill--, were severally presented and read the first time.
Mr. Calkoun moved that the joint resolution he now read a
second time, with the view of making its consideration the order of the day for a particular day.
Mr. Benton objected to its being now read the second time,
and, as it required unanimous consent, the second reading did
101

take place.

The bills were read a second time, by general consent, and,
on motion of Mr. Calhoun, made the special order for Thursday
next.

Mr. Poindexter then rose, and from an impression of the deep
mportance of the subject, moved the printing of thirty thousand
copies of the report made to-day, and of the report of 1826 on the
same subject. He followed his motion with an animated speech
n the state of public affairs.
A debate then arose, which laeted until past five o'clock,
.vhen the senate adjourned after ordering 10,000 copies of Mr.
7aJAoun's report to be printed, and the iiMial number of Mr.
Bunion's report of 1836, oh the same subject.
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'In execution of the engagements entered into by
J-Yance, the project of law relative to the American claims cessful war."
\\
will lie presenleil to-morrow In the chamber of deputies.
earnestly hope that this plan will !..- adoptt
A'clansi: will he ailileil to it, inteiiileil to protect (gartm- conduct of France should not lie passed over niiteiistingthough we do not think that the n<iti'jtin( honor is so
tirj eventually such French interests a* might be endan- ly
"
deeply interested in this matter(as some others may do),
gered.
as to render war necessary to its vindication; but if so
l( M added tliiit Mr. l.irin'tton would leave Paris, lor I, mi
ihr
IllJ.-iriii.uy.
i-iTi-l:iry woulil rrinain.
thinking, we should not shrink from lending our feeble
"oily, w.ir me.il -lire* and 't appears as if tile
The <//A<m&r lies on
siippoii to war ineaMires.*
>'

.

I .'(ili

pop " iccliin; in France will ardently sustain itiein.
Then: are > great many speculative articles in ihe foreign p:iiln- pii-.-i-dnii: par.igraph may lit- said to embrace all
the lads mated, and they an: in. In
iiiniiii-iiiiiii.s.
We looked
for such results
but huidly expected such a prompt action on

I

1 "

i,

.

tin-

part of

It 13

tin:

much

I

king.

to be regretted that congress

We

must

rise in ten days.

take from the "National Intelligencer" brief noiitnl
minority of the
committee, and have added thereto some oilier
[tost
things pertaining to the state of that department.
Ke^ular insertions of these and other very important repot ts,
are intended to be made, when relieved of the details of
the proceedings of congress.
Tht: report of the majority of the committee of the
house of representatives, (which was seemingly raised at
the last session as if in opposition to the committee of the
senate which had, just before, been appointed), has caused
much spi culm ion and remark for the report of the former rather supports than resists that of the latter. And
the niui'timtus vote of the senate, as to a new arrangement of the post office department speaks loudly, and
freely admits that great abuses have happened in its management. Why the necessity of "reform" if evil does
not ex i it?
tices of the reports of the majority
ollicc

\\ itb

iis il

is

a

simple

moiifti mtitlrr, that

Diav

li>

Let
tually retaliated, or redressed, by peaceful means.
little time be given to France to satisfy our just claim
on account of the f>olitii:iil difficulties in which her government is placed; for the king cannot force the deputies to make an appropriation, and we earnestly w ish,
(for the sake of human liberty), that he never will ha\e
power to do it, or to put his own hand into the publictreasury and take out the money, at his own will.
And,
that period having expired, let a total prohibition of the
a

importation of French merchandise be ordered, under
provisions that will give efl'ect to the law, which shall
not be relieved until the whole sum stipulated to bo paid
bv the treaty shall have been paid, unless satisfactorv exThis prohibition wouhl
planations are made by France.
soon bring France to her senses; and, besidt s, in a short
so
of
far
lime, perhaps,
encourage the (nl;i\ation
period
of the mulheiTV and growth of silk in the t'nited State-,
as to render us independent of all the world for the heatin
vy and most useful articles of its manufacture}
fourths of the whole value of which would be as it abso.
in
the
of
the
labor
of
lutely gained by us,
employment
women and children now unused.
tJ'Since the preceding was in (ype, as will be seen -in
a subsequent page, accounts have been received of the
Trrival of the message in France and Great Itritain; and
In the congressional proceedings will be found a brief
that it excited a great deal of bad feeling in the former,
explanatory speech of Mr. .lit<ini/>, in relation to the re- mil no small
degree of surprise, with, perhaps, some
solution that he bad offered directing that the committee
in the latter
(hat Hritish ships may lake
on foreign relations should "forthwith" make a report pleasant hopes
;he place of American vessels, in several branches of
the
of
slate
our
affairs
with
France.
Does
concerning
ommerce. These things have happened just as we supnot this explanation seem to corroborate our opinion of
posed that they would.
the motive that might have influenced him in offering thai
In giving the opinions expressed in the French joorlie says, among other things
resolution
ials, (and there is not much information on the subject
"He wisln-il In givt; iiiilH-i- (il Mich ROtiCe COUM lie neees-a
mlcss
as gathered from them as yet, time not having alall
nien-li.inls
ol
re
.ir.
the 'inli-il State-, thai Hi*
not the
ry, l->
pliulilcst danger (hat any ilini^ winch nu^lii, liy possiliihly, lend
Mtm
of potilire non-intercourse, by act of cungrt <>. in due
Hhonld
or
from
either
from
that
IKIIIM;
the
oilier
to war,
proceed,
brunch ol the legislature. He now said, upon hi* rrnpiinaihilny MM-Oll.
thf debate in congress, in June. 1797
fin
that
wa*
of
done
there
no
the
danger
hemg
to
nation,
any thing
Mr. Gallnlin asserted, that no nation ever gnve permission to
liy either house which might, liy pn.i.-iliilily, lead to war w nil
ier merchantmen in arm, unless in cacen of leiti rs 1.1 marque
France."
mil reprisal, whirh were alwaya forerunner* of war. Although
Mr. A's remarks of the 7lh, on his resolution, with
might be a right to allow il, yet still it might be a duty to jvethe commendations of Messrs. Sutherland, l.yile, Stc.
ent il.
have produced a considerable excilcment and surprise in
Mr. [ii-ittftton considered the meatiur* at more liaz.irdnnt
the eastern states; but those who commended him hail no md de-triietive llian an ahs-ohite declaration of war, u huh u
notion of proceeding to those lengths which they thought would iiei-e^.iiilv pmdiiee. CngFi.ih and French merchants,
of this country, lint who rc.lnined their
he contemplated. That the president's message shew ed who had become cili/ens
national prejudices, would lit out vessel* to cruise against the
a proper Spirit, all good men are ready to admit, though
'iii'inn-s nl their I.--PI ,-ini- nation*.
most persons now, not witlistai. ding they have not \ct
Mr. Niin'rA (Md ) asserled the light of neiitr.il ii.iiionn to arm
heir -hi|i-: manv hail d'<ne -o
heard of its reception in France, are HldlSpOted to apthe pretident'n order to
ii'il warranted liy Inw.
All nn/irr \meiiean men
prove of the iniinm-r in which that spirit was exhibited,
and
would
rather
suiter personal los than inigain.-t
arming;
and its tendency to bring on a war, for which we are unvolve ilns country in a war.
prepared.
JOflhesc Kinds ol goods we h.ive some elegant specimen*, of
Petitions are about to bo presented to congress, sug\inerieau grown and manufactured silk aiubject about which
gesting the prompt adoption of a provisional non-intcr- we shall have something to say, a I'd w weeks hence.
VOL. XLV1I Sio. 30.
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There is before us a copy of the report of the senate's
no present 0(11111011 to
tiling more), we have
will be eagerly read, and se- committee "upon executive power," and we shall >oon
express of them. They
TUe unanimous vole ot llie senate, have the able debates that were had on it: but, as in our
riously considered.
nowith tlie measures which we now think it probable will last we published a synopsis of this report, a further
be adopted in the house of representatives, may induce tice of these things may be a little deferred. So also the
of
on
the
CheMessrs.
and
if
White
as
the
the
others,
(Jluy,
speeches
subject,
the French chambers to take up
warlike part of the message had never been transmitted rokee memorial, and three or four debates on different
r tut lire use.
anil cause justice to be rendered.
Subjects of much present public interest and
to congres*
That on the bill attached to the report of Mr. Calhmni,
"executive
the
on
(beeches
Baltimore
(and
patronage"
learn than an express passed through
cspi-ciallv
with despatches forwarded Ironi of Messrs. Calhoini, Jlfitti/ii, II fiiic and C/ny, fctc.), is
yesterday morning,
New York. supposed from France, and considered im- very important. Mr. White strongly supported the bill,
Tliis would show another and later arrival at and expressed a wish that the vice president would tavor
portant.
lie also
the senate with his sentiments on the subji et.
that city.
spoke warmly conn.-rning the bad advisers of the presi-

lowed any

l'i

We

Much activity prevails in the navy yard at Boston
the Constitution frigate and sloop Boston are to b "fitted for sea as quick as possible." The ship ol the lin
Independence will soon go into dock, and the Columbus,
So says the
ot the same class, is also to be got ready.

dent.

So

say letters

from Washington.

None of the speeches have } et appeared. Two of them
are spoken of as being the master efforts of mighty minds.

The

resolutions of the legislature of Vermont, with

"Boston Advocate."
some account of the <'ebate that followed its presentation,
/Accounts from the Mediterranean inform us that about ou Wednesday last, are laid aside for insertion.
tweuly of the crew of the ship Delaware had died of the
cholera, up to the 21st November.
We inserted a hasty paragraph in our last, saving that
the court house of Baltimore city and countv, (which
started
"T/ie Jlppeal," is the title of a newspaper just
was, perhaps, the largest and the best building of its
at Washington, by n'illium .i. Hind, jr. for the avowed kind in America), had been nearly destroyed by fire, on
L.
of
the
election
White,
of
the
The city,* and connlv, and orphans
13th instant.
Hugh
supporting
purpose
of the United Slates, courts, with the
esq. of Tennessee, to the presidency
grand jury, ike. were in session, when it
convenHud to oppose what is called the "office-holders"
was discovered and all the important records were
Baltimore in May either removed, or remained in safely in the fire proof
tion, which is "ordered" to be held in
successor rooms in the first
The fire was checked on the
next, for nominating Mr. Van Jiitren, as the
story.
So things are said.
of gen. Jackson,
second floor so that the city court room, though not fire
the
that
it
before
"Ap- proof, was preserv
From the specimen
us,
appears
preserved, by the perseverance of the fireand con- men: but al above that floor was destroyed.
peal" will he conducted with much earnestness
siderable ability; and //'the statement made as to the geThe burning of the cupola was a grand, but distressing
neral condilion'of what is called the "Jackson party" is object to look at
and, had it happened in the night,
In would have illuminated
As betrue, it will rally round it much talent and power.
nearly the whole city.
l

latter times, (and we fear that there are no better prosmore and
pects for the future), parlies seem influenced
more by leading individuals seeking to obtain, or resolv-

fore observed, the loftiness of the building, with its location on a very rapidly ascending site, rendered the iffnrts
made to extinguish it unavailing, until the flames deed to keep, offices of honor and profit and these, actin;; scended within the fair reach of the apparatus, aiid llieu
on
through
it was soon seen that the raging element woiihl be submighty political operations
together, carry
what may almost be called consolidated labors, by night dued. Ladders were raised, and a flood of vvatir cast
and day private will, with even personal judgment, being into the midst of the flames. By the fall of the roof,
in-rendered to the dominion of the chiefs, in possession. and the framing of the atlick story, several firemen were
On the other hand, those of the same general party who injured lint none materially so. It may lie said of then),
desire to obtain, are warm advocates for "rotation in of- that
they "bearded" the enemy in his burning den.
This building was as neat as it was extensive and comfice;" and will rally themselves in favor of "reform."
From this cause, and for many other personal and public modious. The walls stand uniijnred "real care having
reasons, we think that the "Appeal" will obtain a wide been used in their erection, under charge of tbat able
The state of things hinted at is now in full and substantial architect, Mr. Ceorge Milleman, who
circulation.
The house
operation in Pennsylvania, with this difference, perhaps had a liberal control over the whole work.
while
the friends of judge White will not yield was built as if to last a thousand years!
It cost about
that,
themselves up to the nomination which, as they say, it is
for
and
be
$50,000.
repaired
$220,000;
may, perhaps,
resolved shall be made at Baltimore, by a "packed conIn the afternoon of the same day, a fire broke out in
vention," the party in Pennsylvania opposed to the re- Stiles
two
neat
One
Old
Town.
story house,
street,
election of gov. Wolf, may not find itself stionig enough
not yet finished, was completely destroyed, and two
to support Mr. J\fnhlenbe>'g for the office of go'vernor, if
others adjacent much injured.
he should fail in the nomination at Harrisburg
llarrisburgh, on the
The belief is universal, that the Athenseum, the court
4th of March next, and will yield to that of gov. Wolf
and the house last mentioned, were wilfully fired.
"with what appetite they may." It would appear as if house,
authorised by the council, on the same
To The mayor,
seitled that judge White will not be withdrawn.
issued a proclamation offering a reward ot $500
fehew this, we have added to a copy of the opening ad- evening,
for the incendiary or incendiaries or either of them.
dress of tlie "Appeal," some remarks from the same pa- This belief
is entertained because several other manifest,
" Do not divide the
the
under
text
of
per
party."
happily, fruitless attempts, had been made to fire
These things are published as matters of information, but,
other houses; one of which is thus noticed in the (Baltiwe do not dabble in

only and, though
personal politics,
it has been and is our practice,
impartially to lay such
articles before our readers, tliat they may discern the
"signs of the times."
The congressional caucus system, which fell into utter
contempt by two efforts to force on the people for their
resident a person tbat was highly objectionable to them,
K as been forever consigned to the "tomb of all the Capulets" -and if we are not very much mistaken, the "convention system" is rapidly marching to the same place of rest.
What a farce was it to see George Kremer,* (self-nominated a delegate in fact), giving 30 votes for Pennsylvania, at a former Baltimore convention. Such things cannot endure long "they perish in the using."
*Hts being the only delegate
attending from that great state.

more) American of Saturday last
A circumstance came to our knowledge

yesterday, which
The forethat, there must be incendiaries amnrin us.
of our office, soon after he reached his dwelling in Pitt
had Ins
on
eleven
and
twelve
beiween
night,
Thursday
street,
attention arrested liy an unusual harking of his dog, in the
the
On
ascertain
out
to
the
sagacious
cause,
yard.
going
animal continued to bark, and ran several times to a stable
door, as if some one were within. The manner of the (log at
once led his master to open it, when he found a parcel of com
bwtibl** burn tag on, ttie floor. They had apparently bwn tout
a short time on fire, and were extinguished without difficulty,
but it is evident that but for the singular warning of the dog the

shows

man

stable

would have been

fired.

*There were many persons in this court to tie tried on charge*
of criminal offence:?. They were all taken back to the jail, in
safety.
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Franklin street and thai another great
rstaldislmn nl had been previously attacked by inccndiatlloateh without sin-cess.
nice learn lliat an allcmpl was made to fire the

ph:n \svl.im,

in

,

in Lombard street, and also on
the ll.dliimire (ia/.i-tlr yesterday afternoon !]
tracr
lias been discovered of till*
As Vet, lid distinct
persons wild art- supposed tu liavc caused the lal<- tin-sin
this city, except the one in Stiles' street
which was the
act of a young negro girl, who has confessed the fact.
'
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.Mr.

A

monthly rrport of

inn -ling house,

llir oilier nl

e a formal calculation of the slate of parties in
\\
the next senate of the United States as follows, ill the
order of tin- stairs as usually Mrrangrd:
Me-M-s. \\ehster, Uohbius, Toinlinson, Smith, Preni!t.
Southard, (llavtnn, Nailda'm, Kent, Cioldsh >r-nigli, Tyler, l.righ, CaJhouo, I'reston, (Hay, Critten'21 whigs.
J.-'j,* I'.wing, 1'ortc-r, llendricks, Hlack
\|. NTS. Shepley, Haggles, Hill, Huhbard, Wright,
Tallmadgr, ll'a'l, McKcan, Buchanan, liruwn, King, of
.
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in- business has

I

exceedingly fallen off
en a considemblr amom.t

hi

m

'

and,

ed, thev do not appear
than OUier gold coins were before the establish:
tincut standard.
ly
|ii.
puss into the
vaults of the banks, in which thr\ an- prrli ncd as most
ol
iheir
own
hen
convenient for the retirement
note*,
specie is demanded; and besides, tin hank* woulii
iml
circulate tlifir 'nt'ii uotv.-. than give out gold
cidedlv rri|uirrd of them. 'l'\n-\r fintri'ttitm leadt to this
proceeding, and it is not one that khould be complained
liei|uent in

r.

<

i

of.

ll is

"human nature!"

A

collection of brief remarks and notices on banks,
currency, kc. was accidentally di laved until loo late
Kill the worth of them, as
it in
put
type for this paper.
matters of information, (so far as they are worth any
thing), will not suffer hy delay.
!

The "Globe"

of the llth instant says

'The hank is fast sinking under (Ac ciccutire vein. The hmlf
million of pnvili ucrf kem lieiaiies ol tin- tariff are iiiilctiii d in
the comprnmiso of Messrs. Clay and (-athoun, for the conmnt
anee o( tliejr monopoliesi for some year* to come. Tin- inter
n.il improvement system has also felt the weiglit of the veto,
and

id

expiring."

Urn.

C'llhbtTt, (Jrundy, .Morris, fittytirre, 'I'ipton,
-1
Kain-, Uiihinson, King, of Ala. Henloti and Linn

.l.ickson.

from Massachusetts, Rhode
'I'here are lour vacancies
The first will elect
Island, Tennessee and Mississippi.
Tennessee will
a whig, and si), prohably, the second.
if judge ll'hite retires, as
rlect a "Jackson" memhfi
il is givt-ii out that he intends.
In Mississippi, it would
appear that ihe result is more doubtful than was hitherto
Un-w.i
as
l>\ the late election of a chancellor of
supposed,
the state, judge Turner
who was opposed by a gentleman that was called the nnti-I'oinilva'ter candidate; and we
learn that the legislature DOW being [or lately] in session,
the
will not go into llu: election of a senator, at present
senate having refused ;t and it is intimated that a choice
These things are
will not lie made until January next.
thought favorable to the re-election of Mr. P. But
whether or m>t, we are too far oft' to determine.

M - rs..7/;f3'i/i and Moore are put down as "doubtwe know not why.
ful," in the statement before us
Nor do we see any particular reason for separating
and
senators from Inthe
Heiiihricks
Tipton,
.

1*11

1.

.

We

o!Fer no opinion, unless one rr.ay be gathered from
the preceding, as to the political character of the next
Tin- n:\mi-n of the gentlemen in italic nre not members of
the ptesent congress.
fThe ground a-siiineil hy III* senate, s stated in the "Glohc,"
i. ili.it tin- new eountiK have no richiful representation in ihe
which was chosen for Iwo yenro and not
freient Icui-lamre
M-l expired; tint representalivi-s from Hit! new counties hem::
-uiee llir Aiirnni-ii election. The regular session would
not have been held until Jan \f'.Vt, ht-ing also biennial hut Ihe
Governor roiivened the legislative lindy \vnli nn especial view
to tin- election of a ~enator of the United Si.iles_Mr. 1'uinilexill.
Ifi'-i petiod of sc vn
xpiriiiL' on the Mil of m-xt
tin- constitution of Mwi!ippi, that, "ihr
[Il i? provided m
of
lie
one
lonrth
llnic*s
iii-vr
than
.-h
.ill
n-natnrs
represenla
"
in e-.
Of the former lliere are now only It! members; Inn Ihe
-nieinli.-rs to that house only,
house- of lepresentatives has
from the new conn
Ii. ma reeeiitly elected, as it is intimated,
-' leitorof the Unitfd
lies Wllll a fiirriill View In Hie ( lioi.-i- ol a
\Vt: shall Matt- I'OtH side* of this
at an extra nession.
-i MiltiricMl
leu-Ill, for it is a v.n
Mi.imdnmry our.
Tim m-ii.-ue. we ii. ink. acted rightfully comtitulionally, and in
i

.">:<

i

self rc*|>f clj.

On Thursday

last, in the house of representatives,
Washington, Mr. Polk said
"At preseni there was only about haif a million in r

at

and by the end of the session, there would remain very
As goon as the contingency existed, of n positive nnex
pended Balance in toe treasury, it would be tune enough u

.-iiry,

little.

provide for it."
This is sailing very close upon the wind! But wo
must suppose that a large amount of appropriations will
remain unsatisfied. The means, however, ought, very
soon, to be abundant, as the public debt is paid off, unless

new and heavy expenses are

to be incurred.

The "Globe" and some of the New York paper*, arc
on the business of hanks it being the ohjrct of
the former to shew the entire competency of the state
banks to perform all the exchanges speaking of the business of the bank of the United Stairs as m, important
if not "insignificant;' and stales, item after item, that
the .Mnnluitlan batik, fwith a capital of 42,(i:iH,i-.
collected, including all amounts ont of the city
York, during the rar ending 1st October, IS.'iV, llir sum
On the other side it is in like manner
of $6,117,472.
shewn, that the office of the bnnk of the U-nited States
at New York, [wilh a capital of 2,500,000 dollar*] had
at issue

1

.

_i

llir same time and way), $11,467,698, to
which being added its dealings in checks and ilwhole
sum was $21,210,908 exclusive of bills
the
hills,

collected, (in

nutations, however, fieem iilmnt to In-come common. The
D.iily Advenimr ayn that "l.irse i|ii:uiiitir* nfcoanfriend of
five dollar cold piecen lire in circulation.
mirn took two yestenlav, in nln-r of whirh would l>.
I

New Yotk

A

terfeii

hum

tln-ir

:in.

..I

Tin-

To

general nppciiiiince.

tin- ii-ai L-old

makers of

u< they had every appear-

coin."

tln->e

pirc.-n

nre the "il.iy after the fair."
"

ten-" ol thousand" of>ill> ones would
possess even *.. n;i_: cold Ihnn pood bank notrs Inn the
hnhlili- has Imrst, and ihe people do not prefer cold, i-xi-ppt in

\Vmli the

liulililt-

was up,

latln-r

<prei.il rase-,

liutced,

many

nre In.uh to receive

it

may not lie nnine, not heint jink'. - "I n. \Vn
have never, sim-e our election ill Ocn-lii r la.-i.s-in a (fold piccu
\Ve lie.uhK wih
tendered ut t itlier of our ni.irket hmi-e.
to he found in Ih^
lli.il i-ohl pn
pl'-nimi'lv i" mr
heard
of in ihe ncmof
itisli-ad
..irlrr nf ilie people
only being
;
thai Hie coin

,

.'

'
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of other offices or of the parent bank, collected or exchanged, to the amount of $12,000,000 more, making a
total of more than thirty-three millions.

MISCELLANEOUS.

to be held next
both parties seem
pledged to abide. Governor Wolf's friendship for Mr.
Van Jiuren, is doubted by the "rotation in office"
the
of
acts
the
Alabama, parly -and this party draws much strength from the
legislature
passed by
Among
at its late session, was one prohibiting the circulation of public officers of the United States in Pennsylvania,
common
any bank notes under five dollars, of banks out of the who are opposed to "rotation in office."
interest influences, though made up of entirely opposite
state.
elements.
No one expected, ten years ago, that the desire of pubIt is suggested that the "no bank" party in Missouri
will succeed in making a great bank in that state, though lic office would produce the alarming things that we
rich
see
or that great parties would be marshalled by persaying that all such things are "contrivances of the
So also says sons feeding at the "public crib."
to cheat the poor of their honest earnings."
William Cobbett, the great English "democrat."
It is announced in the Philadelphia National Gazette
About 75,000 dollars, in silver, arrived last week at that Robert Walsh, esq. has become sole proprietor of
the American Quarterly Review, heretofore published
New York, in the schooner Creole, from Tampico.
great deal more silver than the product of the mines, for under his chief conduct as editor, and that lor its future
a year or more past, has left Mexico.
large part of management lie lias associated with himself his son,
the property of persons banished, or, for Robert M. Walsh. The first number of the series under
it, is, perhaps,
the sake of private peace and personal security, retiring this new arrangement, is to be issued on the 1st March.
from that republic of military tyrants.
The American Quarterly has heretofore numbered among
also see that the schooner Correo has arrived at its contributors many of our eminent literary men, and
New Orleans, from the same place, with 450,000 dollars. the hope is entertained by the new proprietor, that the
number of bright names on this list will be increased,
The senate of Massachusetts has adhered to its choice rather than diminished, in time to come.
of Mr. Adams for senator of the United States, giving 25
votes to him, 11 to Mr. Davis, and 3 to Mr. Baylies.
Since the great verdict in favor of Mr. Itandall against
The Boston "Gazette" says that, in the second choice the Chesapeake and Delaware cannl company, the owners
of the house, the whole Jackson party with a single ex- or masters of vessels, passing through that canal, have
voted for Mr. Davis.
been much vexed by claims for the payment of tolls made
ception,
It was said that many of gov. D's political and perby both parties the company and Mr. Randall, an atsonal friends did not freely support him for senator, tachment of the tolls being allowed in favor of the latter.
wishing him to remain in the office of governor of (he Some proceedings have been had on this subject in the
state.
This may have produced the action of his politi- legislature of Maryland; and, though, perhaps, not at
cal opponents, as mentioned in the Gazette, to remove
present, it seems pretty clear that some "countervailing"
him from that office.
measures will be adopted, unless these impositions are
speedily abated; and, if they are not, that vast work
Dr. Richard C. Mason, of Virginia, has been ap- will rapidly decay, as the tolls will be diminished, and
chief
the
treasurer
and
neither party feel willing to expend its receipts in keeppointed by
postmaster general,
clerk of the post office department, in the place of the ing the canal in a state of repair.
rev. Obadiah B. Brown, resigned; and the latter has
nade an appeal to the public that fills three and a half
In the house of representatives of Massachusetts, the
lose columns of the "Globe."
petition of bishop Fenwick and others, for remuneration
in relation to the destruction of the Ursuline convent,
In the debate in the house of representatives on the was taken up and referred to a select committee.
Olh inst. on the bill for the relief of the city of AlexanThe people of New York not only seriously contemiria, Mr. Hawes, (of Ky. ) uttered the following pleasanry, which, however meant, contains a biting sarcasm.
plate a "ship channel" to Lake Erie, but also a rail road,
Mr. Hawes said, his honorable friend from North Carolina,
through the southern range of counties from Buffalo,
(Mr. Speight), had sounded the administration trumpet, and to a
point on the Hudson, twenty miles above the city of
called upon all the friends of the administration to come forward and resist this attempt at extravagant expenditure, mid as New York.
The
Mr. II. held himself 10 be as good an administration man as any
incalculably great intercourse that is growing up
gentleman upon that floor, he felt bound to obey the summons between the east and the west, will give full employHe
of the trumpeter.
was, however, somewhat afraid it would ment to all the works now projected to link the republic
turn out like the case of a man in the western country celebratand we earnestly wish success to every one
ed for raising hogs, who was in the habit every morning of call- together;
of them.
ing them, and when they came up he gave them nothing to cat.
At last they refused to come at his call, and the man swore he
would change the breed of his hogs, because they refused to
New York is making other efforts to secure the trade
obey his summons. (Laughter.) But Mr. H. agreed with his of the west. The Cincinnati
Intelligencer, says "a new
honorable friend, and he would give his reason for it.

the nominating convention, which
month, by the decision of which
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senate of Ohio has rescinded the resolution
against the bank, of the last session, 19 to 16; and the
Washington Globe states that "they have not only rescinded the resolutions of the previous year against the
bank, but have in effect voted that it ought to be rechar-

tered."

The councils of Philadelphia have passed a resolution
offering to build a state house for the legislature and the
executive of Pennsylvania, to be placed on the west side
of Independence square, if the legislature will consent to
remove the seat of government to that city, and will give
the city power to build upon said square.

transportation line is to be established between
York and this place, via the canal and lakes, to deliver
goods in fifteen days."

It is stated that even at this inclement and dull season
of the year, the travel between New York and the thrifty
town of Newark, N. J. on the rail road alone, is from
1,500 to 2,000 weekly.

It is expected that the legislature of Virginia will
guaranty the payment of the interest on $500,000, to be
borrowed for extending the Chesapeake and Ohio canal,
on pledges offered by the canal company, which are also
tendered to Maryland and are amply sufficient, in
our opinion, provided that great work shall be accomThe politicians of Pennsylvania are in a mighty fer- plished even only to Cumberland for then a very heavyment, and are loudly huzzaing for Wolf, or huzzaing business must needs be transacted on the canal, the town
for Muhlenberg. The ins are well content with
gov. just named becoming a great place of deposite between
Wolf, and insist that the "democracy" shall elect him a the east and the west, whether commodities are proceedthird time: theoute will have "rotation in office, "and are
ing to or from Pittsburgh or Wheeling; and especially
clamorous in favor of Mr.
Muhlenberg. Both parties from the former when the Monongahela shall be openare trying their strength in appointing delegates to ed for
navigation, as it will be, sooner or later.
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We

saw it stated, (hat, immediately after the assault
of Lawrence on the president with an intent to kill him,
that the latter, in a moment of excitement, had charged

Mr.

J'oindfj-ter with being a party to the wicked, and,
will add, unfianlnnulile oflence/unless commilted hy
a maniac.
hoped tlmt a mistake had been made
and, if not, that the matter would be passed over as a
ebullition of a warm temperament, and so

we

We

thoughtless
we think that it ought to have been. Hut it now appears,
from the "United States Telegraph," that Mr. P. addressed a letter on the subject to the president, in a "respectful" tone, to which the latter replied, and, in the
language of the Telegraph, "added insult to injury."*
It is with sincere regret that we mention these things
they are wrong, in every step; and, it is said, they "will
not rest here." It is a great evil, indeed, that political
differences of opinion should lead to the many unpleaas well as to nosant events that it is our duty to record
tice the degradation and abuse of the public press. Truth
if
would be a victor without violence,
permitted to apThese things will not "tell well in history." N\ e
pear.
Delieve that the state of parties never ran so high, as at
see not the necessity of quarrelling with,
present.
or personally abusing a neighbor, because he uses the
of
right
thinking and acting for himself, as we ourselves
do.

We

1

with great spirit from Cuba
slave trade is
pursued
though some vessels arc captured by the Hrilish. The
but mliU d to
iiior Africans, however, are not sent back
he mass of slave matter on the island, the captors makng some prize-money out of them. A Utter from Ha170 slavers have sailed from
ana, dated Jan. 20, says
Four vessels from
his place since Sept. 1833.

The

iave arrived her.- within 12 days, their cartfoe* (4,300)
to the
laving been landed on the coast, and "trotted up"
f.ly.

A

letter

from

.ftort

au Prince,

Ilayti,

dated January

3, says
iiavr

We
two French ships of war here, and it is said that
he French government has accepted Ihe offer of this governmade some time since. This government is to pay
be,000,000 of (nines in cash, thin being Ihe debt of LaOlle,
We consider
_idr 45,000,000 francs, to be paid in 45 years.
he affairs between the two governments as finally setllfd.
This is a pretty long period of payment, and the rate
The time a-,
per annum, is small say $200,000.
when the whole debt might have been paid out of the
in a single year; but now
surplus products of the island,
he population is sparse and very poor, and without a
ni-nt,

lope of improvement.

There has been another riot on the line of the ChesaLetters of the 7th of May have been received from
peake and Ohio canal, near Callow ay's mill, as we learn :apt. Hack. He was then just about to depart, with a
from the Hagerstown "Torch Light" many laborers, hope of reaching the coast of the Arctic sea. The Eson a certain section, turned-out for higher wages, and quimaux had behaved very kindly to capt. B. and his
would neither work themselves, nor let others work. A ;>arty.
troop of horse, and company of riflemen, with direction!
The imports of American cotton, at Havre, for the
to use force to preserve the public peace, happily reduced the rioters to order, and drove them away. To refuse la-t five years, was as follows: 1830 152,995 bales$
such persons employment is the surest way to check a 1831121,116? 1832165,885; 1833181,611; 1834
riotous spirit.

At daybreak, on

134,057.
the 8th instant, the

mercury was

have sunk to one degree In-low zero, at Raleigh,
North Carolina. Perhaps the mercury never before

found

to

stood so

low

The
It

is

plague yet awfully prevailed at Constantinople.
that one-tenth of the population had already

said

died of

it

Turks are

at that place.

was spreading to other places. The
and do nothing to prevent its apbut we thought that their prejudices were gifthe use of means to save lile.
and

it

fatalistn,

The second spell of cold weather that we have felt in proachesto
way
Baltimore seemed more seven- than the first, (though ng
the thermometer stood about 8 or 10 degrees higher,)
the
The
following account of the troubles between
and much more ice was made in ihe Chesapeake. The
the "Millcdge(Jeorgians and the Creeks, is taken from
water appeared covered with ice many miles below An- ville Kecorder:"
as far as th.- eye could reach, aided by the best
Indeed, it is said that
glasses, from the slate house.
ic up from In-low, slntr*, thai
One of tin- pilot*, who has
llrnrv
iras
on Monthly lat, Ihe whole buy
frozen ...
anil Cli.iil,-<, anil lhal lln- pilot boatt had sn-at ililliculiv in ad
Thi<
llnck.
hull"
im-lies
nia>
ice two nml a
tina in from sea
-t r.-nmikalile em -iimsiaiu-r, not liiippt-iii
be regarded as a

uapolis

*A correspondent of the Nt:w Vork "Commercial

Atlvi

rtisi-r,"

however, says

nl*o enabled lo inform you, that the lettei cm-. Poin
"I
dexter addressed to R--II. .lark-on on Salnrd.iv, tin- Mlsl J.m'ia

am

ha* clmrue of the pri
ry, was npcni-il liy major Dnm-lson, who
valecorrcspoiiih-H<T ni' ilif pn-Mih-nt, ami hy him wan deilroyed
it."
not
seen
Gen. Jackson had

It

slock in ihe counappears that the Indians had been killing
r.-nn.ii
uidolph, Sunitcr mid St.-vvart. The Georfiaos
and wen- replied to by threats, on i|i,> lltli

strnted,

and wcr. pnr>u.d hy twenty
twenty, stole a nritrn lad and pony,
Iron, Lumpm twcniv n%. wlnt.-s. whn overtook them vv
nppoed iwo or
knr a ,li-ht -kirnu-li ensued, in which it
had
cllVrt.-d hi- ecape,
Th.
wt
re
killcil.
n.'iir.i
li.dMns
three
mil Hi'- P"iiv was r ,.,-ov.-rcd; th.iiiKh from the Indians occupyive back.
wiimp, the whii.-< were obliged again to
ill)! itiV
small band of Indians (Wen) headed by a whit*
the "tlth,
i!."

!

'
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stole B negro innn, who, escaping the same (lay, informed
the whiles of the circumstance, wlin, in the number of eleven,
went in pursuit, and came upon them in the I8ih district of
Stewart county, 15 miles from bumpkin, another skirmish took
auilm-cadc
place, the Indians retreating, until lliey reached an
Oi their countrymen, of probably fifty men, who fired upon the
of
a
Mr.
Appling, iuiil mor
1'owell, formally
pursuers, killing
tally M'oumli'il Thomas Johnson, lormeily of Jefferson county,
'Who died next day, and severely wounding another. The whites
retrean d, bearing with them the wounded men. The body of
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FOREIGN NEWS.

We are

far from taking as the expression of public opinion,
tone which runs throughout eveiy part ol the
that
concerns the relations of the United s-tiiies with
icssage
'lance. Of the three powers in Ihe slate, on
ly has spoKcn,
t is thai of one whose picvious life, whose
(^collections, whose
abits ol military c
nand ami perhaps riiiSui i.is-mciiis ,,i ,;, .
lestic polic>, uonld most likely carry him beyond the limits of
fisdoin und reason.
In the silence ol Hie Uvo others, we arc
vcn authorised, thus far, not to consider serious, ihose mcnaes which cannot in any event lie icali.-cd without the sanction
all the constitutional powers.
liul we have notwithstanding
Mr. Powell was recovered next day.
ell with equal force, a language to which it would be too t a~y
o reply, if we wished lo return recollecitnn for recollection, i>r
little republic of Equador is the prey of military
nenace lor menace! Fiance has rarely known her fidelity to
bands. Any one who can muster a force of 200 men
ngageinenls C<oj/aufe; called in question, aud it is not the only
sets up for reform and proclaims liberty, and so forth;
characteristic she inconteslibly possesses.
and plunders those who do not acknowledge his supreThis susceptibility, wounded in n.- as ii is in every one who
>ears
French heart this susceptibility, which we may permacy if strong enough to gather spoils.
aps br permitted to express more warmly than any ollicr<
we
who
were so sinceiely engaged in the dclt-nec of the ne.i'.y
FOREIGN
we do not doubt that the gov< rnmenl experii-ncei< it to a
From French papers to tke I3lli January, und Engliihtothe IQth.
.jreal extent, we even fear we ought luliier lo moderate thin
inclusive.
sentiment, than to excite it.
FRANCE.
But likewise we cannot forget as :t guardian of nil rights and
York,
Captain Stoddard, of the Havre paeket, arrived at
of all interests, it is paiticularly the duly ol the government to
reports that the president's message was landed at Havre on
the 6lh January, and created much sensation on 'change in ilial examine, without pas-ion, the most itntaiin i|iiestions.
Such us it now is, that of the American ticaty tails for UK;
It was subst(|uently repoiled at Havre that notes had
Cily.
been 'exchanged between Mr. Livingston, our minister, und gravest reflection. Without doubt, Hie inlniisic meril of Ihe
egotiation has lost nothing in out eyes by the hlaini able pioadmiral de Kigny, ihc French secretary fur IOH ign allairs, th
cediire of the American gnvt-rnmi nt. The ticaty is at this day
purport of winch was understood to be that the bill would
Juve been brought forward in the chambers on the 1-Jth, with noi less just nor less imlite than it was ystcrday.
Hut there is a question of dignity which now adds to ih
of
in
but
thai
of
the
success;
every prospect
consequence
complication of the political question. U'e do not know what
excitement occasioned by the threat in the ptesidenl's mcs
Ihe government will think pioper lo follow in this
course
would
the
be
forward
not
lhat
exduring
brought
cage,
subject
Rie certain, Hint (hey will -(.n-idcr n in
citement; and, further, that if our emigres- g we their sanction affair. But of thi*
to Hie measure proposed by the president, the French govern- the double point of view it now presents, and Hint their elforis
ment would consider il a declaiation ol war, and make reprisals will be diiucled to reconcile naiional honor with the faith of
lieaties."
immediately.
The Journal du. Commerce, (anti- ministerial) observes:
Captain S. states the general opinion was against paying tin
"Neither can we blame the piesid(iit for dwelling in exaggeclaim until they could hear further from this country. Timer
who had been in favor are now again-t paying, as they an rated terms on Ihe undoubted justice ol bis claim, or for adopting that view of the case, most favorable lo himself, when he
unwilling to be driven into it. Mr. Welles, the Amcricai
banker at Paris, had sold out largely in the French funds, u
says that France has acknowledged ;he debt, am) lhat the civi*
*
consequence of the threatened dirti. J^.ts between the tw< li/.eil world will attribute to her the blame."
countries. It was the opinion of the prominent American mer
"ll is well known in the United .States, that no treaty implychants at Havre, that but for the threat in question, the claims ing u vole of subsidies, is obligatory upon the country mini a
would have been settled.
has obtained the assent of th.- chambers, nnd all governments
The following is an extract from a letter from n very respec who treat with our's ought to govern themselves accordingly.
table house daied
The fact is, that the intention oi'ihe chamber was not peremptorily lo deny all right of claim lo the United Stales, but lo apHavre, Jan. 9. Your favor 8lh December, is at hand. Thi
peal lo a new negotiation, in which, with a view to the interpresident's message, we are afraid, will be the cause of a grea
ests of Fiance, certain tacts might come under consideration
deal of mischief.
It has already crcaied a great deal ol imia
li"ii in this commercial
which Ihe negotiators of the treaty appear to have forgotten."
and
the
mail
fnnn
Pan
emporium,
by
"The seizure of French property, indicated as the cventnnl
tins morning, we learn that it M the general opim
lhat tin
means ol punishment, is little worthy Ihe high civilization of
president's recommending the seizure of French properly ii
the Uniled Stales, will be Ihe cause of the legislative bodies nthe United States.
believe, for our part, thai if French
property js seized in America, American properly ought to be
fusing iht: appropriation ntvessary to Ihe payment of the Ameri
can claims. \V>- have n doubt lli.it the law would have passe
treated in the same way in France; and that if American eruizthe two chambers, had the president's words been less severe. ers are met by our crni/.er*, committing depredations on our
l)iil recommending the seizure of French
commerce, the corsairs onali! to he treated as pirates, accordproperly is a complet
declaration ol war, which could not be borne from barbarianing lo tin; strict letter of the law of nations; seeing, lhat to exIn the absence of any thing official on the subject, the fcelii.
eicise the righl of fitting out for privateering, it is> previously
of the French nalinn and government, may he gathered Iron
necessary to declare war, and the United Slates have not conn!
the tone of the several journals, some of whose
lo lhat as yet."
paragraphs wi
shall bru'llv notice.
Tin! Oonstitutionnel (anti ministerial) says:
7'he journal Le Temp*, a moderate paper, says:
"That all are unanimous
(c. lui'. tl.ai liie dignity of France
proclamation of unexpected violence has icachcd us fron
has been wounded by Ihe president's message; but he is deacross the Atlantic. It is the chief of a pretended liberal re
ceived if he supposes thai his menace will induce the legislapublic, who addresses it to France, liht ral anil just.
s t
tive bodies lo give a sanction which
hey have once refused.
be regretted that f,'<-n. Jackson has
Whatever may he the lirnorous habits of the chambers, they
prejudged, in a tone pre
maturely hostile, the conclusion of a question which he know
will not, in the face of the country, appear to yield to (car.

man,

le threatniiig
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must be submitted by us

to a

new

j

I

The United

legislature.

"Setting aside the rights of the United Stales-, and the delay
of which Ihey pretend to have a light to complain, there is.'i
this affair of the 25 millions to which they lay claim, a qucstio
of conilttutionnl law, which ought to have been belter nn
rtcrstood and appieciatcd by the chief of a
state, governed b
the most rigorous constitutional principles.
"Notwithstanding some declamatory precautions against th
language being construed into an intention to intimidate France
it is too clear that in this affair, gen. Jackson has shown
him
cell', similar to what he has been
in his difficulties with th
bank tlta; is to say an arrogant logician, and a self wille
patriot.

''Fiance nerd not be Uneasy about these
bravadoes, whic

certain private interests have no doubt dictated,
particularly a
thesu interests are not circumscribed
by the limits of the union
nd that it would n it he. difficult to designate that corner <

Pan* from which

m.'ty

have proceeded, the advice followed b

writer* of the m-sage."
The Jnurnalrfe* D<>t,afs. a ministerial
paper, remarks:
At the; moment when public attention was on the
point

III*

r

back to the American treaty, at the mo
became the imperious duty of every one to ex

tMillg naturally caM.-d
it

when

ii

inline coolly

and without bias, a i|ii.>stion of general interest
e cannot but deplore Ihe unexpected
appearance of a docu
most nol.le and holy susceptibilit

Hient, which wounds the
of u great people.

1

Slates have ruined their cause even if their claims
had been legitimate."
The Qnoliiliennc (Tailist) "considers president Jiirks-on'*

positions to be so ridiculous, that
to the letter."

The Courier Francais (ami
"The president imputes to

il is

impossible lo take them

ministerial) snys:

the will of ministers alone the
ratified treaty, without taking into account
that the constitution grants to Ihe chamber n veto upon all pe-

non execution of the

cuniary stipulations of the government, whether '(suiting from
diplomatic treaties or private arrangements."

"This document hears the impression of an irritation \vhich
expected, without, however, conceiving thai il should or

we

would be carried

to such a degree of violence-.
It is not very
edilying to ln-ar a government, whit h professes'the eternal principles of liberty and justice, declaring its resolution to avenge
itself upon individuals for supposed wrongs done by their governmeiit. and proposing a confiscation, or something approa. hint! lo a confiscation, of their property, as a political measure
within the Miles of common right. The ill humor of the president has led him to find indications of evil intention in certain
circumstances altendiui; the conduct of France, xvhich in themselves were perfectly insigtiilieanl; il has also made him assume a menacing tone which ill accords with Ihose conciliating
inclination* of which he made so much parade.
His ihre.ils,
however, wril produce no etiuct.
rupture would bo as fully
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Mi-'urn. Hill.Tallniarlci-, WrTrM.-^rs. Crll, Itihl,, I.

l-'.winp, I'n liiighuyen,li..hlKl).irou^li,(J
Kent. KIIIL',O| Alahama, UIHL;!.:

Morn-,

N.iudaiii, I'mudi

ley, Si -bee. Sin nil.
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-'i.-p-

Southard, Swill,

'I'iploii, 'I'.Molinyon, 'J'jh-r,

Weh-ter, \Vln;

The

bill

wan then ordered

lo be

engrossed

for

a Uiird reading,

Tassed next day.j
will. .ml a divi-nm.
[
The :>enali: proceeded to ihe cp> lal oidi-r, beinu 'lie hill in
repeal Ihe act to fix tin; number and rompeii-aln.ii ol .-.-tunn
Officer*; when the debate ol yei-tertlaj w a- r.--nm. d. ami ion
'

tinned by Mr.

KiHng and Mr. fiilli in liivor ol tin: hill, mid (if
and Mr. S/ifptey iiyanist it.
iioinin.-iiMii-. 111 IIP. -i MI-MIPT-. h.i.l bin p.n.r prn-pe. (-.
HiMr. Clay then laid on lln- labht the following amendment,
<iwn poj.iilarily is s.-inl lo he on Ihe wane and his election lor winch In. suggesled lor the MMtdefMiM of the senate mid Ihe
Diililm doubtful.
Df.-pnirinj; ol the sueeers m Ins son Maurice committee:
fur Tiah <-, he w.is all.. ;.| in Mart for tliat borough him.-.-ll'.
He it further enacted, Tliat in all instances of appointment to
,u,-. m of
office by the president by and with ihe udvice ami
the
senate, the power of removal -hall IIP i-xereim-il only in conTHIRD CONGRESS SECOND SESSION.
currence with the flenntc; and when (In- M-nale IK not in
8ENATK.
February 13. Mr. Frclitifhuysrn presented the memorial of sion, the presidenl may suspend any Mich orfi.-er, coinniuiin aiikee delegation on the snliject ol their reservations.
ing his reasons for the -u-i..-i.-i,,ii ilurine the lir-t monili of in
Seveial lulls were reported from coinmiltees and .Imposed of. -ii,-. -ei ilin^ -.---ion, ami if iln- senate concur with him ih.
The hill regulating the number .ind compensation of thu cus- ci-r -hall be removed; hut il it do not concur wuh him, the otlicer shall he restored to office.
tom hoii-e ottieero wai read a third time ami pass. d.
After a few words from Mr. Buchanan, and Mr. Clay,
At one o'clock, on nioltou of Mr. C'n//imi, tin: senate proThe senate adjourned.
ceeded lo ihe consideration of the kill reported by him on executive patronage, lo repeal tin: lirst ami second sections of an
February 1C. Mr. H'liajdrnun presented instructifns from
act lo limit the term- of service of certain civil officers, approv- UP- legislature of Louisiana, on the Fuhjecl of a grant of land
ed the loth of May, 1-Ji).
for purposes of education.
The bill being taken up as in committee of the whole, was
Air. Webster reported the hill from t!ir other house making
read, and
appropriations for fortifications, wuh amendment*.
Mr. C.///IOUH addressed the senate in explanation and defence
Mr. 1're-iton offered a resolution appointing Thursday next
of his views cone, -ruing the bill.
for the election of prilller to Ihe senate.
.Mr. lietiton replied at much length.
Fifty nine hills from the other house, for pensions and priMr. Southard followed in support of the bill, and was follow- vair claims, w-ere rrad ami disposed of.
ed by
The hill to aulhorisc ihe adoption of the penal code prepared
Mr. CMoun and Mr. Ben/on.
for Ihe District of Columbia, was then taken up in commute*
the
observations
ol
use
of
exMr.
he
made
nn
During
of the whole, and
Jienton,
nre-.-ion, that the senator from .South Carolina, in a pan of ihe
Mr. '/yVr having explained the objects of the bill,
ol
ihe
a
at"had
boldness
make
direct
the
to
On moiioii of Mr. CulAoun, the bill was laid on Ihe table,
language
report,
tack on truth.
ami the senate look up the bill repealing the act limning the
Mr. Poindexter called the senator to order.
servii-e of certain officers, and ordered it to a third reading by
The words brini! taken down,
the following vole, yeas 26, nays 15
The chair stated its impression, that as he did not understand
The senate adjourned.
the senator from Missouri as imputing falsehood lo Ihe gentleFeliruary 17. Mr. Moore reported a bill concerning pre-empman from "Soulh Carolina, and unless he hail tone further and lions- of ceitain si-tllers on the public lauds.
charged ihe senator from South Carolina with intentional misThe resolution oli'.-red yesterday by Mr. /Vrron, appointing
representation, the chair did not consider him as ma of order. Thui.-day next to go into the election of a primer, was Ukeu
Mr. Webster appealed from Ihe decision of Ihe chair, giving up.
In- reasons.
Mr. Preiton made a few remarks explanatory of the object of
The yeas and nays were then ordered on the appeal, on the the resolution, and of its accordance with the usage of the
motion of Air. I'oiiidexter.
house.
.Some discussion then took place, in which Mr. Cuiltliert. Mr.
Mr. Clay moved tn lay the resolution on the table for the prtKing, of. Vl.ihamn, Mr. I.H-li, Mr. Ililih, Mr. (;<,t,l-l,,-oinh. Mr. s.jii; hill withdrew his motion, and
Mr. Bcnton rose and opposed the resolution.
Linn, Mr. llrmtricki, Mr. Poiii'lcstcr, Mr. Frelinghuyien, Mr.
Mr. Preston repliid lo him, and
Tyler ami .Mr. I'retton, participated.
The t|u.-stion wa- thi-ii taken on sustaining the derision of
Mr. Cl.i-ii entered into a few remarks explanatory of hi* reathe chair, and deenled as follows:
sons for desiring the action OH the r. -.,!. HP m drlaved. and III*
YI'AS -Mes.rs. Hihli, Illack, Brown, Ruehanan, Ciithliert, resolution was accordingly laid on tin -table; \\ilhlhe d..-liraGrundy, Hill, Kane, Kim;, of Alabama, Kimr, ol 'Cents a. Man
tion, on the part of Mr. Preston, that he would call it op on
TIP -.lay next.
glllB, Morri*, l'r.-s|on, liohiiison, Itiiegles, Shepley, 'I'allm.-id^e,
Tie Mil repealing the act limiting the seiviec of certain o|fTipton, Tyler, While, Wrisht- -!l
Mr.

AT.iiie

,

,

TWENTY

m-

!

1

'

.

\ \^S
Messrs. Hell, Clay. Hiving, rrelinu'huyen. Col. Is
horough, llendri--k-, Kent, Knight, Leigh, I, inn, M.-K.-an,
Moore, iVaiidain, roimlexl. r, I'ort.-i. I'-.-nu--, Kobbins, Silshee,
trjinilh. Southard, Swill, Toinhnsoii, Wa'jL'aman, \Vrbster
24.

So

ihe

d.

ci-ion of the chair

Mr. lienton then rose lo

ak

was reversed.
what further steps were propos

ed.

The chair slated, ihst, under Ihe rules of tlin house of repri;sent.Uives, when a mt'inber wn* pronounced out of order, he
Was not peimjileil to pinceed Wllhiillt leave.
Mr. H'chttrr rose HIM! said, thai he was anxiou* only i" reference lo the rules of ihe senate, and he hoped the senator would
have leave

to proceed.

was taki n up, warmly .1. !..ii.-.i
(on, Prriron, UVivAt and Entity; but In Ion- ihe IJIK--IIOII w*i
on
ils tin d p i-saL-e, tin senitle adjouint-d.
pill
Feliruary 18. The chair communicated to the senate a report
from the general poit office, containing a nai. m.-ni of us debt*,
\.e. referred.
Mr. Benlon made a report recommending additional approcers

priations lor cerium fortifications.

Mr. ]ltnilrii Ars pr.-seni.-rl a resolution from Ihe legiilatuie of
Indiana concerning certain saline reservanons.
Mr. B*n/on offered the tollowinji ref.ilntion:
Rnolred, That the resolution adopted by the senate on the
28th day of March, iu the year 1834, In the following word*;
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the late executive proceedings i;
"Retained, That the president,
relation to the public revenue, has assumed upon himself authority
and laws, but in dero
the
constitution
and power not conferred by
gationofboth," hi:, and the same hereby is ordered to be expung
d from the journals of the senate, because the said resoluiiun
and vague, ex
illegal and unjust, of evil example, indefinite
piessing aciimiiial charge without specification; arid was irre
gulariy an'l unconstitutionally adopted by the senate, in sub
version of the rights of defence which belong to an accused
and impeachable officer; and at a time, and under circumstan
ces, to involve peculiar injury to the political rights and pecuniary interests of the people of the United States.
Mr. Poindexter objected to the reception of the resolution
on the ground that it was out of order. The constitution
made it the duty of the two houses to keep a journal of their
proceedings. Karl) house, therefore, in refusing to incorporate
its proceedings in the journal, would be guilty of an unconstituIt would be a violation of the constitutional requitional act.
sition, if either house were not to spread their requisition on
the journal, though it might relate to matters which the body
'might afterwards regret. He understood, according to the rules
of the senate, that a motion to amend the journals must be
*nadefl tin: morning on which the journal of the preceding
day was read. He regarded the present resolution as entirely
out of order, and could not be received by the senate. The
proceedings to which it related being on the journals, it was
due to the several sovereign states that they should see the re
conl. To admit the principle claimed in this resolution, would
ibe to open the journals to correction from the commencement
of the government. With these views he was opposed to the
reception of the resolution, as out of order.
Mr. Brown thought the remarks and the ground taken by the
Konaior from Mississippi were at once novel and indefensible.
Whenever a proposition staled any thing which was derogatory
to the character of the senate, or was indecorous in its language,
But it was not conit might be arrested in its incipient state.
tended that this resolution contained any thing which was derogatory to the senate, or indecorous in itself. Therefore, he
should be opposed to the motion of the senator from Missisi

sippi.

^Mr. Lelfh expressed a wish that the senator from Mississippi would withdraw his objection.
He, himself, wished the
friends of the resolution to have every opportunity afforded
them to assign their reasons why it ought to be adopted, ,is also
those who concurred in the views of the senator from MissisHe believed that the
sippi, as he most heartily did for one.
proposition wag hostile to the constitution, and in open violation of our duly, and that its tendency was lo the entire destruction of the whole frame of our government. It was a proposition not only to expunge a resolution from the journals of
the honse; but it would expunge the authority of the house itHe hoped the senator would withdraw his objection.
self.
Mr. Poindexter, in compliance with the request of the senator from Virginia, withdrew his objection: when
On motion of Mr. liculon, the resolution ,vas ordered to be
printed.

The bill supplementary to the act making donations of land
to certain Polish exiles was considered, amended and ordered
lo a third reading.
On motion of Mr. Linn, It was ordered that the senate in future meet at 11 o'clock A. M.
The senate resumed the consideration of Hie bill lo repeal
the first and second section of the act to limit the term of office
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Mr. Polk moved a resolution

fixing

on

this

day at twelve

o'clock, to consider the bill regulating deposiles, and one
o'clock lo considei the bill relative to the transfer of the commissioners of loans from the United Stales hank to certain
state banks, and ih.it the saiil lulls slionlil be thus considered
daily, until disposed of. The question being laken it was decided in the negative.
Mr. Connor from the committee appointed at the last session,
to investigate the affairs of the post ollice, made a
report, whicli
was ordered to be primed.
Mr. E. Whitllesey on the part of the minority of said committee, made a report on the same subject, which on his motion, was ordered lo he printed.
On motion of Mr. Gilmer, the joint resolution offered by him
some days since, relative to the election of president and vice
president, was read a second time and made the order of the
day for Thursday next.

Mr. Hannegan then laid on the tablp, an amendment to the
said joint resolution, providing that the senators of the United
Stales he elected directly by the people, which was ordered lo
be printed.
Mr. Williams withdrew the motion which he submitted yesterday for the rejection of the bill granting bounty land to the
and rangers who defended the frontier during the late
war with Great Hritain.
The bill was then read, a second time, and Mr. Casey movtd
that it be committed to a committee of the whole hoii-'e.
Mr. Williams moved to lay the bill on the table, which motion prevailed, yeas 131, nays 86.
The speaker laid before the house four report, in answer to
calls on the department of war, which were disposed of.
The several hills which were ordered to a third reading on
and subsequently to the Glh inst. were considered anil passed.
The bill 10 provide further compensation for the marshal of
the district of Delaware, was read a third time and passed.
The bill for the relief of citizens of Arkansas who lost property by a treaiy with the Choclaws, was taken up and after the
adoption of some amendments, a warm and protracted debate
Before any action
arose, in which many speakers engaged.
was bad on the bill, the house adjourned.
Saturday, Feb. 14. After the reading of the journal
Mr. J3dams,nf Mass, requested permission of the house lo
say a few words not connected with any motion or petition,
but by way of explanation.
In this request he had two objects
in view: the one ofa personal nature, ihe other of considerable
interest to the community.
Ii would probably he recollected
that on this day week he had offered a resolution in relation lo
certain documents which he had moved for, and which, when
obtained from the executive, had been referred to ihe committee on foreign affairs.
His resolution had proposed that Ibis reference he accompanied with instruction-; to that committee lo
report forthwith, on that part of the annual mcs-aae of ihe president of the United Slates to concress, at the commencement
of this session, which relates lo the state of our affairs wild
France.
militia

In the course of the observations he had submitted on ih.it
occasion, the expression had escaped him that the other branch
of ihe legislature, after deliberating fully and thoroughly on the
subject matter of the president's communication, had come
unanimously to a determination "to dode the question." It
would be remembered that the speaker of the house had arrested
him at the moment, referring to that rule of ihe house which
of certain officers therein named.
forbids any reference lo proceedings in the other house of conMr. Clay addressed the senate in support of the bill,
and, af- gress. Cy thus arresting
him, the speaker (without any sm-h
.ter he had
concluded,
Mr. GrunJy commenced some remarks in reply, but before intention, no doubt), hail deprived him of the means of explainMr.
A.
had
submitted
and taken his seat in silence: but it
ing.
lie had proceeded far, he gave way; and
had struck him as very hard that lie should have been arrested
On motion of Mr. Tyler, the senate adjourned.
on
a
mere
formal
rule
of
a rule which was violated every
order,
February 19. Mr. Buchanan introduced a bill, furlher lo suspend the operation of certain provisos of an act to amend the day by every member of the house, for a mere reference to the
of
the
other
branch
of the legislature. He had,
proceedings
everal acts imposing duties on
imports of 1834 twice read and
consequently, inquired privately of the speaker why he had
referred.
lieen thus called to older for doing what was allowed to other
commnnication was received from thp secretary of the
members every day. The speaker had replied, that it had not
treasury, shewing the amount and number of contracts entered
liee-n on the (.'round ofa reference to what had been done in the
into by his department in 1834.
but of the manner of that reference; because the word
senate;
The bill in amendment of the several acts providing punishhad employed was understood by the speaker as di.respectment fr offeuces committed in American vessels on the high le
r
ul to that body.
Mr. A. had replied to this, that it had seemed
*ea, was read a second time, and on the motion to engross it to him
peculiarly unfortunate when it had been merely his
for a third reading, rejected, ayes 22, noes 23.
and
not
ihe
allusion he had made, on which he had
manner,
The senate resumed the consideration of the bill to repeal the
>een arrested and called to order, and thus
first and second sections of the act to limit the term of office
precluded from
of
nn
That explanation he now wished to
explanation.
nuking
certain officers therein named, now at its third
reading.
nake, publicly disclaiming all intention of any thing disrespectMr. Grundy concluded his speech in opposition to the bill.
Messrs. Bibb and Clayton corrected certain statements made ful to the seriate. He disclaimed in the most explicit manner,
mil had the debate proceeded.it had been his intention ultiby the gentleman from Tennessee. Mr. CutMert made a few
remarks; and, Mr. Poindexter having expressed a desire to mately to recommend that the same course should he laken by
he house. H should have recommended the house fo"ilodce
eneak, if the debate was continued till to morrow, the senate
he question" for the present, in the existing state of our infor-adjourned.
mation. Mr. A. expressed hi* recret to learn that, some of the.
lumbers of Hie. senate had felt hurt at Ihe expression he had
BOOSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
.
ised.
He now, in the most puhlic and explicit manner, declarFriday, Feb. 13. On motion of Mr. Briggs, the committee ed that it had been
far, very far, from his intuition to inflict
on the post office, were discharged from the further eoiiside.rawound
any
upon tin ir feelincs. He Ihntielil that the senate
on of fhe resolution relative to
me! acted as it was their
curtailing the franking prividuty to do. and the conclusion to
mbich they had unanimously' arrived, was the conclusion
On 'motion of Mr. E. Whittelsey, the National Temperance which
he should have bnen desirous that. Ihe ln>n-e should
.society were allowed the use of tlie hall on
Monday eveniii" ndopf. But the senate l,nd acted; they had not con.- 10 sleep o n
he state of
relations with Fiance; and he wanted the
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Mr. //. Everett |"
tJneitlay, felt. 18.
..e.i.r. .1.
;..MI..iniu ol tin- leg I- la n n ol f
to diiine.-li-- iinlii-li) and .-nti-r pn-i- and
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or however tlirv may liavr li.'.'i
erroneously misrepn--.nl
would r.nli.-r have been
i-il, lit' -lionlil suppose ili.il iri. i. ii.-r
li.ul to vvliat Ihf house ./i>' Iliau tn what li.nl In en ml'' I'V linn.
Now the fact hail been, as tin- speaker anil Ihf hu-e would re
<'.il|.-.-l. that Mr. A. hail nut hri-n
supported in In- molion h>
any niif party in Illf house. The hmi>f, so lar Ir.nn agreeing
elf, lull ralhcr from III.' acli
ever in. iv. on the other day Imvr

to allow

in

.

tin-

inile-

i-

i.iplm

'

have -uppo-ed ihnt

and

Mr ll,rJ(n,

q.i.

l-il

well iii Ncw\mk .1- m piniad.i
boUer* nf French good*,
had advanced Illf prices ul Ihn.e good. III r.in-.-i|i|. In
-hmii-i
II.
lied exceedingly any i-uch effect.
rlli.l,
have lirli.-v.il il pns-ihle lli.it such an ollect iinlil li.iv.- lollow
He
a-ion.
ed from wlml look place m the lion-,- mi ihai
hlioiild

r-

n

The

;

.:

n..n

look up n, .-

>|.ia

...ill"

111. nilIn liiin-i
i.ikcn; anil In- li.i
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tin-

lll||..lllll,.

..i.

inn uk-

presenting

The hotiM

!.,
i

miiiiiv
Hll- II.IH ill lln- Mll.J. rl
II
I. ii
in .n
mi}, .ii .1.1

ink, III. ll
r. ni-nl Ilii-ie,

In- li.ul

-I.

I

I8S5-CON'

Fl

.mil

I

to his num. >n, hail rejected it liy
large majority, and hail declined even to indulge him in In* request lur the yeas anil nay*.
Thin Unit been inililislii'd in all tin' world: il ua- nniver.-allv
known; and hi- could nut therefore have conceived it possible

i

i

an.

m

and mteiinil improvement, comport, alike u

pnli.-v ai.d
n! the jii-t

Ihe

prmcipl'-s

ol

ju-tice;

that

the

tin:

dn

.

man

pou. rs ol e.u ll deparlmcnl lil the. giinral goveinc-s, nti.il to the preservation of the public III.
the perpetuity ol mil In-c m-lilution-, and cmnl. 1111.11..'
-nlcnt lor Ins reinovul of Ihe depimiles, and lor lu> pi"t. -i to
menl,

tin-

Is

senate.

Mi .lilmnt called
was onlered.

for the

reading of the resolution*, which

ijue.iion was put on the printoflhe re.-olniions: and
called
lor
the
Mr. Maim
yeas and nayi which
A debale en -lied ol eon -id. raloV length. Messrs. Staile, Ca^t,
H. Krerclt, ('Imi, ISynum, foster, 1'utton and liurnet a,:
the pruning of the resolutions, though some of them ill
ed of Iheir prnn iph-s; and Iheir priming was ,,ppo-> -d
lielorr nnv dual action
Tiirrell and Hcurdilry, of New York,
was had, Ihe house pa-sed to lln orders ol'the day.
On motion ol Mr. Ilinnry, inquiry was iiistiiuted as to -lnpropriety of making an appropriation fur ihe repair i, Fort MifIlin, and Ihe adjacent pier on Ihe nvi-r Delaware.
The bill regulating and equali/.in;; the pay of the officers of Ihe
navy, was read a Ihird lime and pa--ed by Ihe billow ing voti
YEAS Messrs. John Q. Adams, John Adams, lleinan Allrn,
Anthony, Archer, A-hlcy, Hanks, liarber, Harmtz, Hales, lUyin laxinz the ladicv li.r Hie ornaments of their brain v.
lies, Hcale, Hell, Hinney, Hoon, Itriggs, Brown. Hull, Ilurd,
On motion of .Mr. llantiegan, inquiry wa* instituted as to I'uiges, Cage, Cambreleng, Canipbell. Carmn-hael, Cliainht r,
the propriety of making .Michigan city, on Laku Michigan, in Wm. Clark, Cla\, Clayton, C,. lice. Cramer. Crane. < 'i-ii-k--lt,
the >iate of Indiana, a port of entry.
Darlington, Deherry, Denny, Dick-mi. IA Ilia, K F.verett, H.
Mr. /iVi'sss' moiion to have i".,(IOO extra copies of the reports Everett, Kwing. Ferris, Fillmme, Fo-ler, Fulton, (Jan.
of the m:i|oriiv and niinorilv of the coniiniuee of inveslii;alimi land.l.'lioNon. l.'orham, (irenuell, llannegmi. Ha/.. line, H> i.lh,
on the p<ist olliee printed, was laken up; and the house finally Henderson, How. -II, llunlinglon, \Vm. Jackson, Kben--x.fr Jackresolved to print :),()()() eopies of each report with the diicnments son, William C. Johnson, It. M. Johnson. II. John-mi. 6
appended lo Ilieni; and dO.OOO copies of hoth repmts \vitlioiil Kavanagh, King, Lane, Lay. Lincoln, Love. Lo\all, Ltitas,
ilocnmenis appended to them. On the first proposition, the Lytle, Manning, Mai tindale. Marshall, J. Y. Mason, M
vote mood, yeas Itll, nays 47, and on the second, yeas 101, McKim, McKinley, Mercer, Milhgan. M
r, Moore, Morgan.
nay* 93; and then the house adjourned.
Murphy, Parker, P.illon. D. J. Pearee, Phillip-, Pn-kens, Pnn-kW.
II. Shepard, Slade, Sloan.-,
Itencln
r.
Reed.
Potts,
Monday, Feb. 16. Various memorial!) and petitions, in the ney, Pope,
'I'lioina*,
le, Sloddert, W. P. Taylor, Philen
Sp'angler, S
order of the stales, having heen presented,
Mcggrrt. Evans, of Maine, Phillips, nf Massachusetts, Dickion, Trnmbiill, 'Punier, Tweedy, Vance, Vanderpoel, \ an Honten,
of New York, and Denny, of Pennsylvania, severally presented Vinlon, Ward. \Vatmongh," White, Frederick Whittles! y, Elisha
memorial* from their respeclive districts, prayine the almlmmi \Vhitlhsey, Wilde, WI!MIII, \\'i-e. Young 117.
NAYS Messrs. John J. Allen, Chilton Allan, William Allen,
of slavery in the District of Columliin, which were severally
H.iirmger, IJeiiu, lieard-ley, Heaiy. Heatimoni, Hm -k>-e. l!unch r
laid on the (aide.
Mr. Mars/mil presented resolutions of the legislature of Ken- Hums, Hyiiiini, Carr, Casey, Clianey. Chillon, Chinn, Clai
S. Clark, Clowney, Conner, Coulter, Day, P. li
tucky, in favor of the eslulilUhincnt of an armory on the western borne.
Dunlap, Forrester, Fowler, Plulo C. Fuller. Win. K. Fuller,
waters.
Mr. Pope presented resolutions of the legislature of Kentucky, Galbraith, Gillet, Gilmer, liordon, l.'raham. Ui-n-.-n. Crilliu,
Jos. Hall. Thomas II. Hall, Halsey. llamer. Hani, llardin. Jos.
in favor oCthc I'nited Slates government purchasing the stock
.M. Harper. Harrison, Hathaway, Hawkins, llawes.
oflhe Lmijxville and Portland canal company.
Mr. H'itf reporled a resolution providing for the purchase of Huhbard. Inge, Janes, Jar via, N. Johnson, Cave J..i-i son, liMij.
one ilimivainl eopies of Spark"' edition of" the writings ofGeorge Junes, Kiig.ne, Kinnard. Lansing, Laporle, I.nl
Lee, Lew i>, Lynn, A. Mann. Jml K. Mann, M.inli-. M
Wa-hiiiL'ton. which was laid on the talde, yeas HI, nays 48.
Mr. Jnrrii reporled a hill making appropriation for the public M-iv. M. Inure. Mdv.iv. M, I.ene. .\U-V.-nn. Miller. II. .Mitchell,
Kohert Mitchell, .M iihlenbf rg, )sgiwid, Page, Parks. P
building* and pulilie grounds.
The hill authorising the Italtimore and \Vahineton railroad I'. Pii-n-f. Pifi-on, Pliimmer, Polk. Kainsay. l!i\iiold-. HubertSclien. k. Aug. II. Shepperd. Sliiini, Smilli, Stain
sou.
Coliini
company to consirii'-t a rail road within the Distiicl of
Iherland. \Villiam Tayb'r, Francis Thomas, Thomson. Turrill,
bia, was taken up, considered and ordered lo a third reading.
Wardwi -II, 'Webster, Whallon. Williams 103.
\Vagetn-r.
[Passed next day.]
So the bill was passed, and sent to (lie senate lor eonrnrroncp.
On moiion of Mr. Cinrlanil, inquiry was instituted ns to the
house
then proceeded lo the hill regulating the
The
of
holdexpediency of making an appropriation for the purpose
of of the public money m ihe state banks, the que.-tion being on
ing a treaty with the ('a.l.lo Indians, for the extinguishment
of Mr. /(iiiiirVs amendment.
reconsideration
the
of
slate
their tule to a pmtion of the north western part of the
Mr /'o/A- cmnin Miced a speech m opposition to the amendLouisiana.
befme
he
bin
ment:
concluded, the house adjourned.
adopt
)n motion of Mr. Wilton, the following resolution
Mr. C/,imi preenled a resolution of the
Tktirilii-ii. !'<>'. lil.
ed:
to revolutionary claims.
relative
Virginia
ligislalurr
he
instructcanals
and
Resolved, That the committee on road*
Mr. ditinrr reported a hill securing in perpetuity lo certain
ed lo inquire into the expediency of authorising the -icictaiy
east
of the Mi-i-sip|ii river, acniinre-i,
Indian-,
Cherokee
.'ing
m
Hie
SlateTinted
of
the
of the treasury lo transfer the slock
Mich ^tates, corpora- iry we-t of that nv. r, to i-Minguisli their right oi
I'hes.ipeakr and Ohm .anal company to
val of such as arc desirous of
for the re
to
hv
Ceorgia.
hoard
nf
director--,
secure
lo
(lie
provide
shall
:n>
tions or individuals.
and for other purposes read, kc.
nih.soription ofhlock, or otheru ise. a smn Mitlicient to complete emigrating,
also
a
bill making appropriation* for
liilmi-r
Mr.
reporled
Cumberland.
near
to
ihe
coal
mines
the canal
holding Indian treaiies read, fcc.
The house then ndjouriird.
Mr. King reported a bill for Ihe suppression of lotteries and
Tueofay, t'eh. 17. Mr. Gorham presented certain resolutions
sale of lottery ticket* in the District of Columbia twice read,
of the legislature ..I M a-sachuselts, in nlatinn to the Imlilica
fee.
tions in Boston harbor.

such an ellcct could have li.-cn produced liy any remarks
r sin h circumstances hy him.
lint, in .-mi'-lu-imi.
Mr. A. wished lo jive notion (if such a notice could lie m-i
nil
i>(
tin;
United
merchants
Slates, that there wag not
sary', to
Die sligliie-t danger that any thins which might by pns.-ihilny
lead to war, should prneMd dUtm from that house or from the
He now said, upon his rc-pon
oilier hrancli ofllie legislature.
of any tiling lie
citiility in the nalion, that there was no danger
ins done hv either house, which might, liy possibility lead to
war with France.
lln ihcrefore untied that the merchants would consent to retluee li ilicir former level the prices nf their lustrings silks,
and Millions, for the ornament of the ladies' dresses for (he Ian
ci- halls; and not lo di-lress them hy very nnneoes-ary asuiava
lions of price. God fordid that Mr A. fhoiild ho instrumental
Itiat

Afler the reading Hn-i-of,

tin-

ing

made nml.

*
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-NOMINATION, &,. OF JUDGE WHITE

3i,

A Ir. Huu>cs, from tin: select committee made a report aeeom
.iieii by a l>ili to mollify the sy.-iem of miiiiary in.-i.ncliim at
\V i:M Point, and lor prc*e;ihing llio qualifications ol' applicants
foi official appointments in llie atiny or the United Stales.
Tile bill propo.-cs to ilo an ny Uith ihr military academy as
ow exists, and to reorganize a school upon an entire now
it

pa

|
i

pl.-m].

Mr. Dickerson, one of

mi

the committee, complained Hint the
li.id not had an opportunity of making a counter reund objected to us reading; bill allciwaids modified his

loriiy

pn.'l,

M> as to recommit the hill.
Jlr. Hawes iidnultud lliat he had refused the minority the use
of (lift report; but said that he h.id offered llitm the documents
in.

p

,1011

it was founded.
Bclorc the qne.-lion was taken on Mr. Dickerson's motion,
'.I'ne house took up tiie dcpusite hill, Ihe question being on
Ihe reconsideration of Mr. Biniiei/'n amendment, which proposes

upon which

to
Siirike

from

llie

the I'ommiiii-r of
"Htconillt/.

'J'o

fonrtli section of the hill, as reported from
anil means, Hie following clause:
in its vaults, or. the vaulis of other banks,

uavs
keep

an amount of specie equal loom: loiirlh the amount of its notes
and hills in circulation, and the balance of its accounts with
other banks, payable on demand."
A ml insert in lien thereof the following:
" l\>
keep in its vaults an amount of specie, which, toother
With tilt; balance of all its accounts wilh ,-peeie paying hanks,
shall be equal to one-fifth of the amount of Us notes and bills

and its public and private depoitcs."
A warm debate ensued. Messrs. I J
Cni,il,rcletis ami McKin ley opposed UK; amendment of Mr. I!, anil advocated Us re
cou -(deration. Mr. liiniiey replied at length and supported his
aim nilineiit. The IIOIISR ultimately ayreed to tlie million to
in circulation,

,,

/.;,-,

reconsider, yeas. 119 ayes lOU.

The house refu.-ed to second a moiion of
for Ihe jrrerious question; and then

On

niolion of Mr.

C'/</u,

Mr. Miller, of Pa.

adjourned.

&c. OK JUDGE WHITE.
"the Appeal, established at Waslithe support of judge White, ol Tennessee, for presi-

NOMINATION,
1

'rnm the

inc ton, for
ol the

dent

'.('HE

tiri-l

number

ol

'

United Stales.

APPEAL.

Washington, Feb. 7, 1835.
This paper, as ils title import-, uy/yicuk to the
and denies the right of a lew olfice-

pe< >pie of the United Siaii.s,

and expectants, to control the de.-iinies of this republic.
run into abn-es is the lenilency of all political institutions,
experience proves that to preserve our liberties, icquires
the most jealous watchfulness oil the par! of Ihe people. AS a
lie-: cssary eonx (|in lice the organization of society requires that
soir-ie. individual should be clothed with official .inlhonly.
The
dilf-rciice between our government and thai of the monarchies
of .'Europe if, that they hold the king is so of divine right, and
that public, officers are his agents; whereas we believe that all
power is inherent in the people, that ofiiees are public trusts
delegated by Hi, -in lo he executed for their benefit. Such being
theliasisnf our political institutions, it is manifest that wh< n
ever the people acquiesce in an arrangement by which the of
fiee ( lolders as a class assume to themselves the right of con
trollhig elections, there will br. an end of public liberty.
may, it is true, have the form, Ihe shadow of freedom, but the
eubstt.nce will have departed. So fully was our present veno
rated chief magistrate impressed with this truth, that the solemn
obligation to maintain the freedom of elections constituted one
of the most emphatic features of his first inaugural address.
The principle there laid down admits to public officers the full
exerci -e of all their rights as citizens, and condemns as dangro to public liberty, all combinations which may bring tlu.ir
official influence to bear upon the independent exercise of public opinion.
If this principle be admitted, and sure none will
venture to question it, it follows that, of all other elections, the
choice of the chief magistrate, who is to dispense so large a
share of public, patronage, should be most carefully guarded
against Ibis danm-nnia mu-rlerence. The president of the U.
Siatc-s should be the president of the people.
He should derive
liis luj;li station from them, and exeicise its functions under a
It is apparent, that
responsibility to them, and to them only.
to submit the selection of a candidate to a convention of officeholders, or of persons delegated as their representatives, would
be to convert the elective franchise into a mere echo of an offi
cial dictation
a consummation most disreputable to the pco
and most fatal to public liberty. As the tendency of all
pie,
institutions is to abuses, so the tendency of party is to faction.
The sin of the present age is office hunting. Men are taught
that to serve the federal government is the most profitable employment. Politics have become a profession, and the consequence is, that the profligate, the dissolute, the cunning and
desperate, combine for the purpose of controlling elections, and
thus propitiating the appointing power. When such a combination controls the cboitfe of the chief executive officer, he will
become the president of the venal, the corrupt, and unpatriotic;
and as he will be indebted to these for his elevation, he will be
compelled to administer the government for their emolument.
It was this that] rendered the nomination by a congressional
caucus odious to the people. It was because the usage had run
into abuse, because there was a tendency in the system lo render the public voice subordinate to the selfish ends of corrupt
liol

lers

T'

ai>i

We

If a congressional caucus sanclioi.ed by the usages
republican party if that system wiiich nominated J.-llV-rMadisoo
and Monroe, was liable to this objection, anil
son,
was repudiated on Hint account, how much more should we
be opposed to a simemJcr of the elective, franchise to the control ol interested partisans, who, holding office,
put their place*
in issue, or seeking
office, red their claims upon this, and other

politicians.

ol the

partisan services.
cannot be misunderstood.

We

The

object of this paper anil

whom it relies for Mipporl, is to animal to the peoNo one
ple from the dictation of the Baltimoie convention.
doubts what the objects and end of that assembly will be. The
people have nominated lli'Gii L. WHITE, of Ti nnessee, as a
candidate for Ihe presidency.
The ollice-holders have lung
placed another individual in training, the pmposc of the Baltiof those upon

We

more convention
ble that all

who

demned, and

is to put him in nomination.
are sensirefu.-e to endorse this nomination will be con-

as distinctly understood that it< early meeting
is intended to ovenule the nomination made by Ihe
people.
"The Appeal" lakes issue in advance. U will call upoli the
people to rally in defence of their dearest interests. It would
arouse iheir dormant energies, and call them forth to defend the
public liberty.
are opposed to Mr. Van Buren on the ground that the
tendency of Hie New York school of polities is to divide the
whole community into nearly equal and violent coiileiidins;
factions
the emoluments of office are held as "the spoils of
victory," distributed as the reward of party prostitution. Such
it is

We

A

a state of things is incompatible with enlightened liberty.
large, and often the most virtuous, the most enlightened, the
most patriotic portion of society is virtually proscribed to them
the rights of citizenship are almost denied; this is incompatible
with the spirit of our free institutions, with that elevated sentiment inculcated by gen. Jackson's recommendation to Mr.
Monroe, ailvising him as to the course of his administration.
'I'o elect Mr. Van linrcn will be to
keep alive Ihe bitterness of
parly rancor, which is already subjecting us to reproach in foreign nations.

Mr. Van Bnren's most heated partisans ailn.it that judge
White is an orthodox republican. That he has every claim
upon Ihe republican parly; with qualifications suited for any
station in the gift of the people, and have more than hinleil
that he ought 10 run as a candidate for the vice president on the
Van Buren ticket.
This being admitted, vvr hold lliat it is incumbent on the dominant party, in the selection of a candidate for this high office,
to regard the honest prejudices of the minoril); we should always bear in mind that they are American citizens, and that
administered as lo secure the
the government should he
rights, and promote the happiness of all its members.
-

We

are well

aware that these sentiments are not acceptable

to llie politicians of our party of a particular school
we do not
regard them however, as less worthy on that account convinced as we are that every honest Jefferson or Jackson republican will respond to them at all events we shall carry our "Ap-

peal"
selves

to the legitimate

and on

"Do NOT

source of all power

their decision

we

to the

people them-

shall rely.

From the same.
DIVIDE THE PARTY." This is the language of the
who having organized the parly ma-

office holders; of those

chines, and got possession of Ihe strings, pull the wires. You
must not divide the party, say they. They even go so far as to
say they will vote for judge White, if he is nominated by the
Baltimore convention. Now there i> one striking fact which
The Baltimore convention is to be
settles this matter at once.
convened in May, for (he purpose of superseding judge White,
and to submit his nomination to thai convention is to surrender
It is therefore apparent, that all that is said
his pretensions.
in favor of the Baltimore convention, is intended to give to the
office-holders then assembled, the choice of the president.
Where is the use of referring the question to the people at all,
if the Baltimore convention is to decide for whom the people
shall vote?
But we are told, that if we do not go into the Baltimore convention, we will be charged with deserting the parly.
The party to which we owe allegiance, is the party of the
people. Those men who give their votes 'and pay their taxes
that they may be protected in their own industry; we belonged
lo lhal parly who put general Jackson in power in 1828, and
we belong to the same party now. General Jackson started
from the people; he was put in nomination by the people, so is
judge White. He was in favor of reform, retrenchment, and
rotation in office, and so is judge While. General Jackson
was elected by the people, an do we believe will be judge

White.
But there

is another decided answer to this objection of dividing the party. If the office holders are unwilling to divide
the party, let them abandon their packed convention; let them
rally on the man whose pure republican principles are admitted; whose public and private life are without reproach, and
whose firmness being unquestioned, is nevertheless without a
personal or political enemy. Why will they not do this? No
one calls in question the political faith of the people of Tennessee, or that of the legislature of Alabama, who have put him in
nomination. He is already put in nomination precisely us general Jackson was first brought forward.
Wherefore, then,
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It appears, further, lhat the neglect of the department to
answer interrogatories, absolutely defeated, to a certain extent,
the object of tlie inquiry instituted by the house of representa-

Thus says ihu minority report: "It is but .justice to
themselves to state, the minority are not responsible for the
course the examination has taken (the direction of which was
beyond their control) or, that so little has been done, ami so
much has been left undone they do not say which ouaht to
have been, but which could not be done, on account of the
neglect of the department to answer the resolutions of the committee."
The close of the report, (the entire of which fills 311 manuscript pages), we copy entire, because it concludes with a suggestion, the significance of which will not be lost upon our
tives.

readers:

minority have now presented to the house an account
of the investigations they have been enabled to make. Many
important subjects other than mail contracts and extra allowance.*, remain to be examined, particularly the incidental accounts of the department, anil of post offices, and the mo>i important of nil, the pecuniary condition of the department.
"The committee were not authorised to report by bill, or to
propose any course for the action of the house; much lesg would
the minority feel themselves warranted in offering an opinion
as to what that course should be whether to revise the post
or to exercise the constitutional power of
office laws alone
the house as the grand inquest of the nation."

"The

The following is the concluding paragraph of the rev. Obediah
B. Brown's appeal to the public against the report of the committee, of the senate
"No efforts have been remitted to cast a shade over my name;
but, while I trust in the protection of that God who has never
forsaken me, I willingly submit to the decision of an intelligent
1 am conscious that "the
public, and to the power of truth.
greatest

enemy of truth

is

prejudice; her greatest friend

and her constant companion

am

is

time,

DEBATE ON APPROPRIATION
DEBATE ON THE APPROPRIATION

BILL.

BILL.

In the house of representatives, Jan. 27.

CONCERNING THE OFFICERS OF THE CUSTOMS.

The house having resumed the consideration of the bill making appropriations for the civil and diplomatic expenses of government for the year 1835; and the question being on the
amendment offered by Mr. Vnnce, proposing to repeal the second section of the law of 1834 (which gives to certain subordinate officers of the customs the same emoluments as they received prior to the reduction of duties in 1832) to limit their
compensation, and oblige them to report annually the amount
of compensation by fees, &c. received by them, together with
an amendment thereto
Mr. Vance, said, that, since he had offered his amendment a
few days ago, he had been looking into the expense of collecting the revenue at different periods in the government, from
1811 up till 1834, and that his examinations of the subject had
strengthened his previous convictions of the necessity of arresting the progressive expenditure in that branch of our financial
system.
Sir, said

Mr. V.

if

the house will give

me

their attention

and

hear me patiently, through a few statistical tables, that I have
prepared on this subject, if they do not come to a like conclusion, I will submit with great pleasure to any decision they may
think proper to make of the subject.
In the year 1811,1 find there was collected at the custom
house on imports $13,313,222 and 73 cents, and that the cost of
per cent, on the amount.
was collected at the custom
house, on imports, $36,306,674 and 88 cents, and that the cost
of collection amounted to less than 2.} per cent, on the sum colcollection was a fraction under 3
In the year 1816, I find there

lected.

In the year 1826, 1 find there was collected at the custom
house on imports, (93,341,331 and 77 cents, and that the cost of
collection was a fraction under 4 per cent, on the amount collected.

not the

In the year 1834, 1 find that there was collected at the custom
house on imports, $24,353,004 and 25 cents; and lhat the cost
of collection is but a fraction under 6 per cent, on the gross
amount collected, and but a fraction under 10 per cent, on the
net revenue paid into the treasury.
It is here proper to say, that, with the exception of 1834, the
per centage on collection has been calculated on the gross
amount; as I have not been able to find from any tables amongst
my life, my all."
our documents, with the exception of that of the report of the
Concerning which appeal, the "Globe" of the 10th inst. .-ays: secretary of the treasury of December 15th, 1834, on the com"The defence which Mr. lirown has offered to the impeach- pensation and number of custom house officers, a separation of
ment of his conduct by the senate's committee, is submitted to the gross from the net revenue, and for that year I have given
the public. From Mr. Brown's statement, it would seem, that the cost of collection on each MIDI.
Now, sir, permit me to present this progressive expenditure
he scarcely deserves the horrible execration which has been
in this branch of our financial system in a different form, and
visited upon his official conduct by the orators of the senate.
We condemn his investment of money, whether on his own then let me ask guntlemen to examine and judge for themaccount or for others, to whom he stands in the relation of selves, at what lime, and under what administration, there has
been the most extravagance and least restraint in this branch
guardian, in post office contracts.
is

humanity."

But,

I

ultimate end of their animosity. I may have been regarded as
standing in the way; but the patriotic and injured postmaster
(ener.il is their object; and through him, the venerable and honored chief magistrate of this nation. But the arm which
guarded him from the assassin's blow, is not shortened; and the
Kline Omnipotent power still rules to protect the innocent from
the shafts of calumny. To that power 1 confide my reputation,

"We condemn his borrowing from, or lending to contractors,
without considering how far such dealings with them may have
been justified by law, or were influenced by good motives. It
was wrong in Mr. Brown to enter into these arrangements, because, by possibility, bis connexion with the contractors might
have operated on his official conduct, and to say the least, was
certainly calculated to bring suspicion upon it, even when directed solely to subserve tlie public interest. As soon as the
facts became known to the po*unastcr general, Mr. Brown was
made sensible of this, and promptly resigned his office."
And on the general affairs of the post office department, the
"Richmond Enquirer" curiously remarks
'The private honor of the postmaster general himself has
hitherto defied impeachment and when the bill now before the
senate, for regulating the department and restricting his power
fhall have passed, (and passed it should he, with all the energy and vigilance which congress can exert), it is to be hoped
that we slmll hear less of a rotten government, and a ruined

of the public service.
I find in ihe following four successive years the cost of collections at the custom house on imporu were:
In the year 1825
$889,302 05

1826
886,99944
1827
889,818 27
1828
932,093 63
progressive increase on the collections of the revenue on imports in four years of 52,790 dollars and 70 cents,
equal lo a fraction over 5j per cenl. for the term of four years,
or of a fraclion over one and one-fourth per cent, per annum.
So much, Mr. Speaker, for the increase of expenditure under
that head. And now, sir, I will give you the increase or expenditure on the same objects in the next four years, and we
will then see how the amounts will compare, and whether we
can find any satisfactory explanation for the necessity of the
expenditure in these four years, being nearly five times as great
as in tlie four preceding years for precisely the same objects,
(with this exception), that in the first four years there was colrestrictions
lected at the custom house on imports $86,357,900 and fifty
These
should
lie
made
as
effective
as
pospeople.
Acts have been done, in that office, which we do not cents; and in the following four years there was collected
sible.
hesitate to say, ouht never to have been permitted. The majo- $97,294,136 and 5 cents. Now for the proof ofthis assertion.
In the four successive years, commencing with 1829, the cost
lity of the committee have caricatured many things; but there
are others, which the minority do riot profess to deny or to ex- of collect ion on imports, at the custom house, was as follows:
In 18-29
are glad that Mr. Brown has resigned his office.
tenuate.
$1,013,667 51 cenls.
1830
1,055,115 37
Otherwise, it might have been a painful duty to dismiss him.
1831
1.216,009 57
Congress is now cullcil upon to proriile the strongest guards
1
1832
,315,226 52
against any abuses that have been committed, or might be anticiMaking a progressive increase of expenditure, in four years,
pated."
By new regulation? Mr. Ritchie hopes to "hear /ess of a ROT- on the collections at the custom house, of $301,558 94 cents,
TEN GOVERNMENT. This is a queerly expressed hopef But equal to a fraction under 24 per cent, for the term of four years,
what will he say when the report of the conimitee of the house or little less than 6 per cent, per annum.
of representatives is received by hiinf From the facts given
Now, sir, I have Ihe key to this extraordinary increase of exabove; there does not appear any "caricaturing" in that and penditure; and if the house will bear with me, and lend me
their
attention a few moments longer, I will solve the mystery.
it would seem to substantiate
the main points, made in the
This 2d section, that gentlemen are FO anxious to retain, does
report of the senate's committee.
away all necessity in your custom house of economy and rigid
accountability. Nay, it goes further, it gives a license to your
principal officers, to expend, under the sanction of the secretary of the treasury, the whole amount arising from fees and commissions, in paying off subordinate officers and contingent expenses, the result of which has been to increase the number of
officers and the amount ofcoiuingcncies.
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^n lunch, Mr. Speaker, for cb-rk lurr, .-(:iiimi:irv .mil coni'n,
Mi.
Inn ,. M. in d.iir- tn tdn-w that the increase
will iniw gi\e vmi
tingent -ii'-.
cninmcni cdhi lore the new arrangement", and lln-n-l
-aniph- nl" aililiiimi.il allow
am-.-s under this -. in .11, nl four nl mir |ii inri|>al cilim, III the
mil be allribuled lo them.
\<-.n
Mr. M'ixc prnii -ird again-l the pnin iple of selling up Ihe ofIn'
III
I'n es in Ihe cii-imn- to Hie I..VM -I bid.
If th-it should In- m.n!e
My nl' Ins in -I-M- n w ..I, r i- n -i- veil extra
(he policy of the government, In- Would show lln-m incmnprn-iitimi iimlrr Ibis -eclion nl
Ami hnil |>re\ -imi-ly rtveivcd
16,548 07 in appearance who would be willing to Ii!'
only
for a low salary, but for no salary at all.
Tin- f.n ilitie- in Ihe
Ti.t.il
$-26,156 62 power of weighers and gangers to defraud Hie govnimn nt were
In ilit city of New York, fourteen weigher* receive
n
r.mi nml L'rc.-it. Tln-y <
Id i-a-ily m,ui:ij,- in make up
extra romprii.atmn
in:-. r id ilm ii d
Irmn a Img-ln-ad. or supply the
fl.VWi? 90 ihe :iinnii
And had previously received
29,618 49 room of wine withdrawn from a cask, ami noiioiiy lie i<
it nnghl In; done so that dcleciion
would be impn-sible. lie
Total
$44,926 39 im-nlimii-d Ihis only to H|IO\\ the necessity and the policy nl
In the cilv nl Philadelphia, one weigher received exemploy ing men nl respectable chnrin ler ami standing; and if
the government would have Mich mm, it must con-mi to pay
tia compensation ainnuiiling to
ft-2,00-2 64
Hum well. It was the only wa\ In roniimiinl limn -ly and reAnd had previously received
3,92.5 59
Il the amendment shmild pn
speelahility in their servants.
ml,
Total
$5,948 23 the officers uni-t cheat or starve. And maiiv men whn would
scorn the idea of defianding their fellow cin/ms in iln-ir priIn tin- city of Haltiinore one weigher received extra
rii n n
-.11
>n a in mi n tin;.' (o
$9,306 14 vate transactions wen- wholly insensible to the guilt of evading
And had previously received
3,476 13 the revenue laws. Cu.-iom house oaths h:nl bn -mne proverbial
for the laxity with which they were observed.
Total
$5,682 37
Mr. Ilitrper explained the manner of conducting the process
Here, sir, you have 23 subordinate officers of your custom of weighing in Hie port of Philadelphia. The weigher si nl In*
house receiving, for duties that ean hi- performed by auy honi-st, ag'-nts and laborers from wharf to wharf, and whencv. r tln-y
industrious mechanic, who would be willing lo labor for two found goods which needed weighing they weighed Ihem.
dollars per day. the enormous sum of $89,713 M, making an Tln-n- Haed nt having a weigher lo each ship a- Ihe
averagi- annual .alnry of within a small I'raetion of $3,600 gi-ntleman from Virginia -renn-d to -mppo-i-.
And as to a divicarh
This, sir, includes only one. inconsiderable class of your sion of salary, no sin-h thing wa< ever heard of among the cuscustom house officer*, who. iimlrr the restrictions propose liy tom house officers in that port. Mr. II. al.-o explained the
thr amendment, will receive out of your treasury .-16,000 in- course of things which took place whrn goods wen- entered
Meail of $82,713 51; an allowance, in my opinion, liberal Ion for drawback; and the facilities enjoyed by in-pi-etoni who
fault; lor, my word for it, if ever this matter receives that atwere dishonest, to defraud the gnvcriiun-nt. !! nre--i-d the
tention from this house that its importance demands, these inquiry, how lhe.-e officers were lo live on $1,090, when the
gentlemen weighers will not be allowed their :j--3,000 per annum. weighers could not subsist on less than 2,400.' He m-i-ird thai
the estimate for fa.iiily expenses, which had been lead by Mr.
Sir, let me ask gentlemen to examine and compare our pre
sent with our former expenses. Under the administration of II 'I'M-, was exaggerated greatly, especially in the Mems of fuel
Mr. Jefferson, the cost of collecting in tin; city of New York nml linu-e rent. No doubt tin- i iini.ile had been furnished to
was $61,347; in 1832 it was $408,791. Why, sir, you now pay the gentleman by persons who had an interest in (he dei i-mn.
to your weighers alone in the city of New York .* 1-1,926 39, a The
question was not how innch a man could spend, but what
mini neaily eim-il to the whole expense of collection in that was a just reward for the labor he performed? The inspectors
city in the year 1802.
were well satisfied with their $3 per diem; and why should one
And now, sir, let rue ask gentlemen, if it is not time to arrest officer get $2,000. when another, who did as much and more,
this increased and increasing expense, which is accumulating
got but $1,000? Mr. H. contended that finer weighers might
in a ratio that will in a few years turn the balance sheet against
get through with all the public duty that was to he dime: and
the government, and then 'l suppose we will be called upon lie proie-ted aiMinsi keeping up an army of unnecessary retainlo resort to direct taxes lo pay our custom house officers.
ers on Ihe Ireasury, for no purpose but lo strenglhi-n the hands
of power, and who were under every ii-uipt.it ion lo become Ihe
January 28.
under
consideration
men: tools of those who fed them.
The same question being
Mr. McKitn said that, in consequence of what had been said
Mr. It'ite, of Virginia, said, he was a-tonishrd that members
of that house should believe that Mihoidinatc officers of the cus- respecting the enormous emoluments of custom house officers
toms, such as a weigher or ganger, actually enjoyed an income in Italiimore, he had procured n certificate, which he held in
per annum. They- were enlirely deceived. No such In.- hand, and would read to Hie house. Irum which it wnuld
Mr. U". here went into n nmnlier 1.1 nppenr Unit lln- colli-clor ol Unit pml r. .-nvi-il ill the year 1834
stale of things existed.
In Ihe preceding year his income bad
statistical statements which could not he caught by the report
just $433, and no more.
Mr. M'-K. said he had been a practical
er with sufficient accuracy to be dcpcndrd upon. The result, amounted to ,51 .fif-J.
for forty years, and In- must he supposed to know
merchant
receivthe
act
of
under
the
weigher
that
1833,
however, was,
ed cinnliiniciiu to the amount of ,-JI ,0!).1, in addition to ,,'Ktt, something iiboul Ihe subject before the house. If the salaries
which they hail formi-rlv received. The present amendment of these iiifn-ers had got wrong, the fault did not he nl thrir
went to take off the 1,093, and to leave ihese officers with nn door, but w.i- chargeable upon thai house. No man had Iried
income of but 1,333. Would any man contend that this was harder than in had to get these very salaries reduced; but Ihe
Tin- was no fault of Ihe officers,
sufficient fur a re*pectaMfl man obliged to live and maintain a house had refused lo do it.
was ii fair lhat they should be reproached on account of it.
family in the city of New York? He was sure no gentleman nor
was
one
Italiimore
there
In
limi-r
weigher, who n ct-ived. it appearto
the
wnuld pretend such a thing. Mr. W. ihcn read
an estimate of the expenses of such an olticer, allowing him to ed, .-'I. '.170; but out of Ibis sum he h.id to pay all his laborers.
a
New
which
was
hi
York,
great cmnmcrcial port.il
the
and
winch brought up
have a wife and two children,
amount of their maintenance lo ~l ,-l!i:>. Mr. \V. lln-n d.-i lan-d dispensable ih.it they should have a great many; and be had
were
in
the habit nf dividing their
that
iiiider-toiid
of
of
the
act
they
his willingness to abide by the provisions
1831,
lie eon-idered Ihe amendment a- out of place in an appropriawhich limited the salaries ,,f such per*,
be to
lull rewould
bill.
Tintion
had
way
proper
Iv.ini.i
The gentleman from 1'cnn-)
(Mr. JLirjirr)
prnpnsed that tin- number of subordinate nlficcrs should be reduced. pmii d, allowing Ihe colli cior-, and all the subordinat,
He
inthen
all would woik light.
salaries:
fixed
was
of
officers,
divided
The
be
dime.
mil
New
this
cmild
but ill
Ymk
cil>
who talked so loudly about the colinto fourleen distiiets, with a weigher in each: less would not quired whether genllenn n
in that oilier during
do. A numbi r of vessels airivrd at one tune, having dutiable lector at llaltimiirr would have remained
and weiglmhle articles on board, and they must not be detain- the embargo and non inteicoiiise lime*; lie fancied not. Ihd
that collectors in the southern ports, at
ed; and though ilie number of UUCP articles had been much gentlemen expect
IOIM-.
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Orleans

anil

Mobile,

vvlierf!

the climate in

would remain al their posts
muneration for ihe sacrifice? Officers
null. 'alUiy,

tlie

DEBATE ON APPROPRIATION

21, 1835

autumn was 90

vviltiont nil adequate rein such a climate ought

It was true
lie allowed, more than at the north.
that >oine of the ports wen; small, and hut little revenue collectoften
were
among
highly respectable,
ed; hut the officers Ihe.re
the most, MI of oiii citizens.
Mr. McK. stilted whiil was done with goods entereil for drawback, and showed that it was tin: inleiest ol' the. it^pi elurs to
Kiom tin: manner in w Inch
detect frauds, if any look place.
this pan of Ilic collection was condneled, no fraud could lie
of
a
without
many
persons for the same
conspiracy
practised
No douht some frauds had occurred, hut not to the exobject.
tent supposed. Mr. McK. was opposed to the amendment as
too indefinite in its provisions, lie: should prefer the allowance of salaries.
Mr. Sutherland said that he own! it to the custom house officers of Philadelphia to say, that he did not believe there was a
man among them who could witii truth be chained with corrupt

in justice to

practice.*. He was acquainted with one who h id been a gallant
officer in the late war, and who stood as high in the estimation
As to
01 society as any man in that house or out of the house.
what his colleague (.Mr. liar per) had said about the inspectors

being o content with iliejr three dollars a day. he could tell
that gentleman that he (.\ir. S.) knew of applications for inMe hail himself receivcrease ol pay, if his colleague did not.
ed such Application*, hoih this year and the fast.
He concurred in the sentiment of ihe gentleman from Yirgima (Mr. H'isc) that if you wanted good officers, the best way
was to pay them well. The corruption which had pii'vaiied in
the Kngltsh mode of colh-cltni: Hie revenue was proverbial: hut
that government hail determined to probe that matter to the
bottom, anil l<) reform il. Tim, l.y lipping HUH Mnvinp, it
might be possible to live on something less than they now did:
The senilebill was it good policy to render this necessary?
man's estimate was [or two children only: Mr. S. knew inspecWere geMllcmen for cuttors who li-id six and eight children.
ting them down to the old rule? Would they in-ist upon knowwould they weigh the
ill!.' how many cords of wood they burnt?
pounds of butler they ale? that they might go home and tell iln-ir
constituents what wonders they bad effected in the matter ol

BILL.

ouch nor the complexion of gold would purify or raise his corupt and abject soul. He was willing lo give to United Slates
tracers the same compensation for labor as w as secured by
ither people, and no more.
Look round the country, and see
he g( neral rush lo act into office. This was the course of things
which threatened ruin to the liberties of our lam). These men

now willing tools; they vied with each other in snhscrafter they n4<1 lent their aid and established a desloiism. they would soon find that they would have to work for
riHch less than they got now. The people got for III* ir labor
50 per cent. less than theii servants did for theirs, lie knew it
lo he so, anil he considered it high time that the mailer was rejulated. Hut gentlemen told the house that they must nol adopt
the amendment to effect this object, because a certain commite hail it in contemplation lo introduce a bill. But he wa." well
satisfied that the commiitee would continue contemplating, and
lever come to an end till the office holders were so multiplied
hat they howled daily for move. It was a very convenient
tiling for those in power to have a host of places with .-alaiica
at their own discretion, where they might reward meritorioHS
services.
Il was a most glorious thing thus to wield a litnle arntrary power against the interests and happiness of their fellow
nen. If the committee of commerce were determined not to
:ln their duly, Mr. li. was Inr a measure thai would cause the
office holders to crowd the committee.
Mr. Hurjier replied with some warmth to what he considered
as the snuent of his colleague, (Mr. Sullierlitn<r,, who had ch.iig,vere

nency ; "bill

ed him with a wish to count cords of wood and \veih pounds
of butter. His colleague might sneer as he would, but he never
could co use nl that a weigher should receive 6,000 dollars a year,
while the workmen, who actually did the weighing, received
but 24 dollars a month. He should have supposed that his colUIIC'S very philanthropic feelings, his great and extensive benevolence towards] poor men, would have led him to inquire
how these laborers gut along upon 24 dollars a month. Had
these men no wives and children to Iced? no house to live in?
10 wood to buy?
He thought it would have been quite aa kind
and quite as becoming to look after the wants of these people
as of ihc weighers and gangers, with their five and six thousand
dollar salaries.
Had the gentleman attended to his own duly
a~ chairman of the committee, who hud been two years in reuse
What
was
it to
insi.-i upon tin.- secretary
n
he
would have been spared the need of sneeiins,
economy?
p
4
bill,
public
of tin: treasury's taking care of the public money alter it was at him. Had that hern done, the collector of Baltimore would
received, il the very avenues by which it went to the treasury have been provided for, and not have IICCH living one year on
were fit exposed to waste and fraud? The new invention ol 1,000 dollars, and another on 3 or 400 dollars. The gentleman
gentlemen to guard these avenues was lo cut down the living had talked about inspectors, and their need of laige incomes.
ol those who guarded them.
It was no wise way, in his: judgBui he would a.-k the gentleman who our inspectors weie, and
what had the most of them been previously to their uppointment.
meiit lo that office? They weie, for the mosl part, honest and
Mr. S. paid that he had purposely refrained fiom entering in
lie \v;i:
to the debate; he did not now wi-h to embark in it.
respectable, mechanics, who earned a dollar and a half or Iwo
convinced ihc amendment w as wrong, and be could shew it: dollars a day, and supported a wile and children on that? Why
but he had rather the bill should p.;--, even with the amend- inu.-l they get so much more because they were paid oul of ihe
ment in it, than be thus delayed. The committee would yet treasury?
send in a bill on the subject. They would endeavor to provid
Mr. Sutherland rejoined, denying that he liad sneered at any
themselves with golden scales to weigh every pound of bulier one, and further supported his argument; adding He would
to he allowed to these otlicen and llirir families: they should
conclude by sav ing that the committee of COIIHHCICC had under
endeavor to fix how much they should receive if they had
their consideration a proposition which would speedily be laid
children, and how much le.-> should be allowed if they had only before the house, ami which his colleague might weigh and reTiic committee had been called upon for a bill of this weigh al his lei-uie. For himself, he went for the country, and
five.
kind, and they should endeavor lo respond In the call. In the the whole country; but (iod Almighty had not been kind enough
meanwhile the sooner the hou.-e di.-poseil of this amendment lo give him a mind which could in a moment grasp nil the delithe better.
If it should he adopted his colleague knew officers
cate relations, and complex considerations pertaining lo all the
who would not realize more than three or four hundred dollar.- collectors in nil the collection districts, in all the di lie rent stiite.%
for Iheir year'- labor
and even collectors would not receivi of this union.
over 1,500 dollars. And the risk of this wa to be incurred that
Mr. Vance said, thai he musl again ask Ihe indulgence of the
we might appear vv ell el.-e where, and be able to say kept down house lor a
moment, and he assured them that he asked even
tin' salaries to 2. 000 dollars
while at the same lime he knew that moment with reluctance. As to Ihc contest between the
that Hie men did not receive 50(1!
It was a mockery!
Mr. S
two members from Pennsylvania, (Messrs. Sutherland and Harconcluded by declaring that he was willing now, as he had been
But he
per), he was willing lo let it rest where il then was.
last year, that the salaries of the subordinate officers should nol
wished to say a word in answer to the member from Tennesexceed 2,000: but he should oppose a measure which would cut
that
had
staled
whole
that
this
matgentleman
see, (Mr. Polk);
them down lo less than a fourth of that sum.
ter was regulated by law, and the member has read us sundry
Mr. BiiTet addressed thr house, but could riot be distinctly extracts from that law. Now, sir, I am not going to controvert
that point with Ihe honorable member. The honorable memheard, owing to his very distant situation, the entire width o
the hall being interposed between him and the seats of Hie re- ber and myself do nol differ about what the law is, but about
He was understood to say thai he should not have what it ought lo be. The very law he has read gives unlimited
porters.
mingled in tin; debate, bad not tilings arrived .it such a pass that discretion to your custom house officers, wilh the consent of
members of that house were to be openly sneered at because the secretary of the treasury. This discretion I wish to limit,
they wished to keep the expenditures ol the government within and I have shown from the increasing of contingencies and subsomething like reason. Il was the first lime, within his remem- ordinate officers, that it ought to be limited; and if I understand
Ihe honorable member, he does not himself object to the probrance, that a member on thai floor had been sneered at, an<
almoM insulted, for endeavoring to do his duty in curbing offi priety of the measure, hut to the manner in which it is made.
cial extravagance.
His objection is to the restriction and limitation being put into
Every thin;;, it seemed, must give way be
fore the office holders of this government. When a meritorious the appropriation bill.
Sir, it appears to shock certain gentlenaval officer had lately applied for his just due at the hands o
men to have any restrictions put info the appropriation bills;
this house, certain gentlemen had said that if he was not wil
perfeeily right to incorporate sections into them that throw the
ling to perform the services of two offices for one salary, he was
doors of the treasury w ide open to Ihe discretion of your custom
at liberty to resign. Yet now these same gentlemen were
house officers and secretary of the treasury; bin if you underready
to sneer at those who considered $-7,000 a sufficient living for
take to test rain this discretion, gentlemen become alarmed, lest
man who weighed salt and sugar. II these men could not live some new principle shall be established, dangerous as preceon that, lei them resign: there was land enough, very cheap dent?, and contrary to the
spirit of the constitution.
ninl very fertile, some yielding 30, some 60 and some 100 fold
One word, Mr. Speakur, as lo hit argument of the member
Their absence would scarce be felt. There was enough of them from Virginia (Mr. If'ise) and I have done. That
gentleman
to form an army; some ten or fifteen thousand of ilium might be
undertakes lo justify this extraordinary increase of expense in
enlisted before to morrow. The house had been told that the clerk hire arid
stationary, because, as he says, the law of 183-2
to
make men honest, was to give them plenty of money required you to open at he custom house three sets of books.
way
This Mr. B. never knew before. He had till now been in thr
Now, sir, all I have lo say upon that subject in, that the genllehabit of believing
man has been misinformed, and that ihe facts wil not bear him
that, if a man was not honest, neither the
<
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To remedy mine

uirniivenii-iiee- NNhi"h Ind
ijjenls.
a -.
rtainirisi n fioni lln-M and similar circnin-i .M-. -. it -\ a
d that llns department had, curly in IHII, it not earlier, allnwd n-i civvrs of pnhlic IIIOIII-N in mndry ca-. s. to pav tl.i ir
-non, y over to the di-hnrsin-j ollici rs in thai neiL'iih'.rhood, and
T Ihc aiinninl on thn
lakeof Ihein drafts or hills ol
nl

Ihe.

1

.

U

N

'

\losrs.John Uuincy Adams,

.<

Adams,

J..lin

Ilaylies,

ire.-iMirer, and dial the ninount of these hill-, when
n re, NV.I-: credited lo tin- receivers, and eharired lo lie

\Vlnn the i|iiailerly \varianls were dr. INI n, lo
place formiilly inlo the trensnry Hie money cnlh cied hy thne
receivers, all which had hecn thus panl out I.N llii-m
vered or passed to their credit, nnd those to whom il had heen
In Ihn w IN in
paid were formally ch.uiied with Ihc amount.
required hy law, Hie receivers, at limes, in ole laife piymenlf
lo Ilie trea'-niv, N\ ilhoul the ilelay or cost of carryini; Ihe money
collected hy IJieni lo the seat of t-ovt-riiineiit, or of placing il lo
Thin pra.-tiri;
li-tanl h ink.
llio credit of ilic ir.-asiirer in sc
had varn-d al diliei.nl periods, -(nncliines extendinc llns mode
,il
paynienl lo pnlilie ctedilnr.-. hut uenciiilly cmilinn
olticcr: snmelimes rtl'eclin^ the amr nhjeel hy '.ills, and soinclunes hy dial'ls; soinciimes hy special mders fr.un llns department, nnd sunn tunes hy n ti< n.-ral aulhnrily to draw or
More .xtended iiuinlrle* since Inn
to a spc.-iiied amount.
Id he pmsccnted in Ihe present iui|xTJuly, HO far as they
fect condition of our records, have jus-.ifn d the corrcctnes of
Ihe impres-ion then formed ns to the practice on this Mihjert
having prevailed, in one or the other of tho-e modes, during nt
leasl thirty year-: and that u was derived from a Mill earlier
practice, rxi-tini; from the orsaiii/.alinii ol the lreanry d parlin.nl, as lo money collected from impost, and interim! dnliet.
ei..-r.-il
Hamilton
S-ich money, it appears, was often, while
the t,
pre-ided over Ihe treasury, drawn hy him. or hy
under his -p.-cial .liicctinns, from the coliectini; dlficer-. for the
iiii-ini; ollii er-'.

niton, uaionuirt, umei, unrnam, jos
Hall, llalscy, Jo-eph M. ll.np. r, J.-nn-'s liar
Hiintiii!!|i.-r, lialliiiway, llaxvkins, Ha\v.-s, Howrll, llnldiard,
ton, Ingi-, K. M. Johnson, Noudiali Jolinson, II. Juhnson, KaI

w. iv. r
Thomas II.

uwier,

Hall,

iliti-r,

uiier,

i-

Sioild.-rt, Siiil'n-rlaiiil,

Turrill, Vaii.liTpo.-!,
S-o tliu

amendment

Van
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N\'.

T. IN

II. iiitrn,

Mr.

lor,
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Tl

Tlioiii.is,

\VardNV.-ll, Wliilc, \V|

I'..-

1

lh>

to.

INS I'Urc'I'HiNS Tt) KKCr.IVr.KH, kc.
Report from the teeretani of the treasury, in obedience to a re
solution of the senate of the 6tU instant, with copies of certaii
It-lien to receivers of the public moneys, ffc.
JANUARY l.>, 1KJ,') K.ad, cc.
Treatury department, January 12, 1835.
pasM'd Ihr fitli instant, r.'
a-nry "In lay l.i-l'orr the aeuntr
iVom his ilrpartincnt to tin- rr
a
ci iv, -rs of put. lie III.IIM-V", or any ol tin-ID, in ihi- con,
la -I y.'.ir, (\( any .-ii'-h l.-tti-r or Int.-rs have hreii wrilli'ii). pur
and insirm lions to Hi.- said re
p.irii'nu to coniain iiifoniiation
eeiv.-i-, that lor Ihr iniiliinl nceninmoilalion of tin- pnlilie of
Pin:

III

iihi-iln-iiri'

in a n-soliilion,

stini; III" M'i-n-taiy "I III.- lr.
f any l.-ltrr or U'Urr-*
ropy

i|ii.

lii

ol

.

and creditors in their neis;lil>orhood, ol the reei iv. i-, an.
the tiea-ury deparlment, lie, the s. r. lary. pmpo-ed ihere
r

after to direct wairanl-"

,

in

Ih.'ir

r,

.

that

ri-ceiverB nhoulil leive confidence tin
tolveitey, to taku a diafl or assignment i>>

<

in all lip
puip.'sc of |iavins pnhlic cn-dunr* and ollieerlew of orders, hills anil warrants, as puldic e.mv. in
mrnodalion of indiNidual. se. IIP d to n-i|inre
Idler from Mr. (Jallalm, June lOih. ISOl.lo I'
Ohm, Ihe rea-on a--r.'Me.l hv him for pursnins! tiny

:

,

In

a

.

favor In micli

wonli

and further,
p.iytn. -nt, when r.-.|nired liy them;
mil
In: in tlie poxver of fiieli receivers, alxi, helore a warrant si.
and
creililors. and Nvhenevi
be ohlained liy such pnlilie otlicers

nidi

.

llinr

them,

il
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in llieir

a:i

ow

of applNiiiK this practice

to
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Iroin

UK

"to ohviate Ihe difficulty, risk nn.
the money here. '
(iii'-url ill Iransminine
IHher letter* nre on file fr.'iii him. from Mr. Palla*, Mr. (.'rawon
lord and Mr. Ruh, all auilioiiorij; tt: fame prclic*.
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1835

&c.

new

banks, in the. above states and territories, may be incorporated, o! Mich standing and credit as to justify their selection
lor public depositories.
in Hie preceding details, will be found the only "particular
reasons" which are recollected as having influenced the department to adopt the measure before mentioned.
3. In consequence ol the character of these reasons, it will be
seen that no special necessity existed for sending Ihe circular
lo any receiver who resided near selected stale banks, or
branches ot ihe United States bank; but, it is believed, that
copies of it were forwarded to all in the United States who had
their offices in slates or territories in which no such banks existed, or none had been selected; or, if selected, were supposed
to be situated at a very inconvenient distance from most of the
receivers' office*. This was considered to be the case in the
stales of Indiana, Illinois and Missouri, and in Ml the territories.
4. "The practice of such receivers, and of Hie treasuiy department in consequence thereof," which is the last inquiry in
the resolution, has yel been less extensive than was anticipated; arising, probably, from the strjcl cautions prescribed in the
circular.
The Whole amount of warrants issued in behalf of
receivers for money thus paid by them, and for claims assigned
to them by officers and creditor?, has not yet exceeded 7,UOO
dollars; and cases of this kind have occurred only in Indiana,
In these, as in all other instances of
Illinois and Arkansas.
claims assigned, which assignments amount yearly to a large
proportion of the whole number paid al the treasury, the practice has been for the proper accounting officers to examine,
when received here, both the original claim and the assignment;
and, after such examination, and on their certificate of the
amounts found lo be due, a warrant to that amount has, in the
~r ><> ^eivcr, wno was the asusual manner, issued i..
l "' MKlr
cn
-i
" FiiMtiiiiii-n
s n.,c.
;"".!'." '-^'"' ;-...
rmerwards, us before named, there has been carried
;" ""!. :'.
quarterly, to the credit of Ihe receiver, Ihe amount paid. No
cases 'nYr'otiier modes of payment, and were deemed much th
warrants in favor of others have yet been directed to receivers
isafesl, he, therefore, prepared the circular of August last, makfor payment, though the treasurer, under instructions from this
ing no material alteration in the. former practice, except imposwill probably direct some in that way hereafter,
for
made
on
the
ciedits
under
that
a
limitation
department,
ing
payments
it,
should be finally allowed at the treasury, by confining them to as officers or creditors may desire it, and as arrangements have
such only as were sustained by warrants as vouchers. These recently been requested lor that purpose in some cases of pubwarrants were to issue cither in favor of the receiver himself, lic ollierrs residing near the receivers, whenever the next quarwhen he was the public creditor or the assignee of one, or they ter of their s.ilary shall become due. Whether the practice of
were, under the instructions of Ibis department, to be directed making payments under the circular will much increase, must
depend partly upon ihe incorporation and selection of new
toy the treasurer to a receiver, instead of a hank, for payment.
When ihe warrants were in favor of other, provided those others banks where none now exist, and partly on the convenience
which distant officers and creditors may, on further experience,
requested it to be done.
But the warrants, in either case, can never issue till the find in this mode over the usual one of having the warrants for
claims they represent, or are designed to pay, have been re- their money dirvcted to banks.
Al banks, however, though not established very near, it would
cognised by an art or appropriation of congress, and been adseem by the results, thus far, that most payments will probably
justed and allowed by all the proper accounting ollierrs, ii
be
such
to
lo
an
and
the
of
the deact,
prefeiri d lo be received, as much of the moneyed business
conformity
general rules
partment in other case?. The warrants, it will be seen by the of the community is there habitually and very readily transactto
be
were
not
directed
to
receivers
for
circular,
payment, ed, notwithstanding their distance from the rc.-idence of the
unless the payee himself desired it, so that any inconvenience parties in interest, may be somewhat greater than the office of
from the kind of funds on band, or the want of them at tin a receive! ol public money may happen to be situated. But, so
moment, should not constitute any just eairse of complaint fat as regards the convenience and safely of the treasury, and
Because the payee, il the saving in expense and risk of frequent and distant depositrs
against the treasury, or the receiver.
not preferring tliis eoursr for his own convenience, would at of money received from the ?ale of public lands, they would, if
once have his warrant directed to a bank, where it was the duly individuals should desire the indulgence, be obviously promotof the department to provide, as it does, seasonably and amply, ed in many places, by a further extension of the practice of pubhe creditors and officers accepting their money of receivers
funds to meet any demand on il, of any public creditor qr of
whose offices are located far from any safe banks, and whose
ficer.
In respect to the other mode of issuing warrants in favor of collections may generally be sufficient lo meet the ordinary dethe receiver himself, under certain circumstances, it will be mands on the public treasury arising in their neighborhoods.
All of which is respectfully submitted.
seen, by the circular, that no order is given to either the receiver or public creditor to make any arrangement on that subLEV!
tec. of the treasury.
To the president of the senate of the United States.
ject, but that the receiver is merely informed, it will be in his
power, if he and any creditor or officer choose, to enter into
the arrangement mentioned. This being done, he would make
Treasury department, Jtu%ust 6, 1834.
payment, and take an assignment of the claim, to be forwarded
SIR: For the mutual accommodation of the public officers and
here with proper papers; and then he was told, he could have creditors in
your neighborhood, and of yourself and the treasury
a warrant for such sum as should be ascertained to he due;
department, I propose hereafter to direct warrants in their favor
and which warrant would be an ample voucher for him in the to yourself for
payment, when desired by them.
settlement of his accounts. But, in (his respect, he stands in
It will be in your power, also, before a warrant is obtained
the same situation with any other of the numerous assignee? of
by them, and whenever you have confidence in their honesty
claims on the treasury; because this department did not feel and
solvency, to take an assignment or draft by them, in your
It was
justified in assuming any risk whatever on this point.
favor, of their supposed claim on the treasury; to pay its amount,
willing to furnish all creditors find officers with warrants due to and on its being forwarded here, to receive a warrant in
your
on
the
if
nearest bank, and
them
they preferred to this, for their own behalf for the sum due.
own convenience, the voluntary arransement before mentionAll the warrants paid in the manner first stated, or received
and
the
if
inconvenience,
danger
any occurred, ought, it in your own name, will be ample vouchers in your behalf on a
ed,
was supposed, to fall on the voluntary parties to it.
settlement of your accounts; and, in this way, the officers and
It was believed that this course would remove some comcreditors of the government will often be saved travel and exall
and
risk
from
the
and
would
furnish
ocplexity
pense; you will have to make less frequent deposites, and at
treasury,
casionally much accommodation to those officers and creditors less hazard, as the balance on hand to be deposited at the end
Jiving near receivers, and at a distance from banks; and, if it of each month will probably, in this way, become considerably
did not provide so much accommodation as might be wished,
educed; and the department will have the satisfaction ofohligyet it furnished quite as much as was supposed, under any geng others, through ils own officers, without increasing sensibly
neral regulation, to be consistent with public security, without the risk or labors of any. You will please to notify such public
a departure from the existing laws. In particular cases, it was officers and creditors as live near you, of the existence of this
considered to be still competent for the department, as for- irrangemeiH, in order that they may, if convenient and agreeamerly, to authorise payments to be made by receivers on mere ble, take advantage of ils benefits. I am, very respccifuHy,
LEVI
orders, bills of exchange, &c. as well as on warrants, and your obedient servant,
to be credited therefor with the treasurer;
yet, no occasion
secretary of th e treasury.
for this has occurred within the past year.
P. S. You will take receipts on the bottom of the warrants
Even the present general regulation is found to be less necessary than
laid, and return the warrants and receipts to this department
formerly, from the more commercial habits of the community, monthly.
I,. \v.
and the increased ease of communicating with distant banks;
Addressed to the receivers of public moneys ill Indiana, Illiand still fewer cases of action under it will probably occur, as nois, Missouri,
Michigan, Arkansas, Florida.

was perconsideration of this, or similar facts, no objection
coiitinutMl usage, and, at
legality of this long
a
resort to it might prove highly
that
was
manifest
itimes.it
the treasury to any injury or risk.
(beneficial, without exposing
Because the object in collecting all public money being the
<use of it for making payments to public claimants, it appeared
obvious that, if these payments could ever be made without
to a discthe cost and danger of first transporting the money
the same guards and
tance, it was very desirable, provided
of
the
claims
over
the
still
adjustment
.checks were
preserved
amounts disbursed, and provided further,
tpaid, and over the
and
as
to
of
payacts
quarterly
the
deposites
vthat
congress,
ments of balances by certain public officers, were still enforced.
As to these last points, the undersigned, on a full investiganot been permitted
tion, discovered that the above usage had
with the provisions of ihe act o
Tiy Ilis predecessors to conflict
-May 10th, 1800, requiring the receivers to pay quarterly to the
treasurer any balance remaining on hand, nor with the act of
May, 1809, as to the keeping of dfposites by cenain collecting
and disbursing officers, (not including receivers), in banks, w
any existed at places near and convenient.
Hence he did not perceive any necessity for changing tin
usage, so far as regards those points, but, in these respects.
.made by the circular no changes whatever. Hut finding, thai
occasionally persons still wished to obtain their money directly
-of receivers living near them, rather than journey or send to a
distance to obtain it from bunks, the undersigned deemed it
best to establish a uniform rule on the subject, and to allow Hit
indulgence of the former usage, when desired by individuals.
"With such modifications only as, in his opinion, would render
it more secure to the treasury, simple in its form, and equally
ceived to the
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These are fine specimens of genuine Bull-ism, of the
"old school" but not of the liberal and enlightened
Englishmen of the present days of reform. Though thai,

neli

to the "main chance"
pcr'hap-, is ipiitc enough directed
ura calculation of "profit and loss" on the h
the nation.
war between France and the
"
mid do more for Hriii-h "supremacy on the
or of Trafalgar, in
ocean, than many battles of the .N".
-

A

'<

the injuries to be goffered by both parties in d<
their im:
amen, and tin- loss of their vessels,
mercantile, and fHiing and mil
-

in-ultexecutive, are, nnfortunatiiii; to Kranee, 10 a decree ih.it hlioulj t'orlml a further discussion o| tin- matter."
"The be-t opinion I cnu give you is derived from a quarter
:

*

Roth parlies are now compromised. America has threatened France defies: the c mullet thrown down in surly anger,
has been taken up in cold hauteur, and both parlies mi.
their dillerences in the best wny they can.
Courage! inon ami
Louis I'liiLMrre! fight brother Jonathan'. "

'nployrd by Ibe

ll>

llif Ii

The L'Mili d and glaring; packets would be shut up and left la
rot in the harbors of \. \ork. l!o-mn and Philadelphia.
They
nnuht run carqocs of cotton under Hie liriti*
niiirht cairy on a sorl of unu^^lin^ tiade by battling dnwi tho
"S/T !/><<' tiintiHg" and hoi.tin:; a proud union jack of Old .Eng-

<

and

iis

i

niiieh exeif nient since the receipt of the
anil .-n
anxiety has been
document, (president*
fell for tlie i.-siie.
Tin: I'n in h admit tlie jiiMness of our l.iim,
and the tails of the iiie^.i L.|. ;i r ; not denied; bill the spirit in

net forth,

it-g

In.

N. w nleans, they would take care to
Once n
keep it. It would be a ino-t convenient nation during the war,
and valuable colony lo 1'rance under any eiieni
president boasts of his warlike marine, and hints that ihe high
seas, Sec. This is all swagger, and tht general knows it.

lieen

Which they are

CIT;

-.1

i

lit i

an, would
York, Huston, riiiladelpliia ai
be blockaded
The frit olject of the French would lie to make
themtelcei matteri of New Orleam,

date, thus announces

channel upnn influential memliers

lia-

till'. r

is

i

*

chamber of depiitie-'. ItiU ol tins here.ifter."
The "National Intulli^rncn-" of a more rccvnt date,
lias also tin- I'ollowiiifi; extt-.u-t from a letter dated 1'aris,
.Ian. 15, addressed to a member of congress
''I'here

i

lard"

war In i"
Mini iu:iki

\ew

news:

,1

tin-

.

:

The

Deeemher.

FIOMI tin- extracts from thn foreign journals, nnd especially
the remarks ol the Krencli minister on the intriiiliiriion ol the
law lei proviili- for tile treaty, It will lie seen that tliere is now
tin- iane>t pr-ispects of a speedy and h.ippv a-ljiisiment of our
\Ve have pern-ed a privalr letter, by
(iilhViilUes witli Kram-e.
an arrival a d,i\ later than the ^ully, (whieli lirouijlil the news
given In the l.i-i \ew Vork papers) wlneli say-^ tliere was no
ilnulit entertained .-11110111' tlie well informed at I'. in*, tint that
the law lor tin: indemnity would be pa--> <l in the eonr-. nl
four or fu-i: days. This letter romes from a Miurci: whii h enli
lle< il to great credit.
Mr. l.ivm^-ion will not, it a|.;
ply for his passports, but will await the adion of tlit- chambers,
in relation to the law proposed by the ministry."
" We lielieve all (he dilliciillies in the matter has grown out
of tke intrizuet of some one* on our own side of the Atlantic,
originally opposed to tin: treaty, who lias arled llirnii^h an iinsn-pe,-ii

II

'

ailed

tinitiv, ly

in

i

authentic accounts ot'ihose pro
nl inili-iiiiiity will be promptly acted upon,

the "(ilobe" of the

tlic late

tli

St:.'

da\

anil lln- treaty carried into full effect."

And

illi

rulMiuns,

Jan. mill

Hi-

llted !,

how

Tin- "l.iveipnnl
w

i-i|

more and more

'in tin- liih

IK- II --

;

S

,

"Tin: coinpi-

liiiidi:

I-

<

l-i

liiiliilily IK,

tnn; thinking
probable tli:il tinrelations w nuM |I:IM- -naile :i report in the early part ol
so
lln- (iri-M-iii wi-i-k.
lint tilings remain us they wire
l':ir :\s we :iri- informed,
except :is slated in i-i-rl:iiii resoSi.r.
lutions ollered on '1'liui
'I'll-',
n\^<
Tin- lu'o Inl li>
rlliy an
it

Mr. l.uii,--i..n,

in

no small degree of :n\
information or proceedings from \\ a-lnngivilh

I,

I

When,
of war,

entitled to regard. The l-'n-nrh
|o nolIniiLI'urilier lo h
:-u-ta:i| the p.. >nli 111 in whal the
II riu,_'ie-s ill
limed.
IIOSMIOII a
tin; ilillieully will be Keitled by a proinpl pivineii! "I
That this is tin: ground to be taken here. am assured by KI-IIlleiin-n who have it lioin members of the le^i-I.Hive bodie n

on Salurd:-/vvd.v, landed

(/'.

i

.1

lu>

by

:i

at

(

a-lle t,

mnl)

ipp'u-ed their :id\.mee.

\\ ondei

they, hosveyi r, pi
by several hundred bawling unit-lies, m.til the\
'Their rufthe hniiM- of the consul-general of France!
fian conduct and cries were imm< diateh reported by the
A letter dated Havre .Ian. IS, says
consul to the mayor; who, 'forthwith, acted as
"1 send you lln: Havre Journal of vi <ierdav. whieli will Htve
and further, on Monday, (honoitd as
tit-man should do
think the lull will pa<s, but this
you new nl our all ni~.
should not prevent tin: aetlon ol' ronaress not lo malie wai n the birth-day of \Y \sm M.TIIN), the artillery corps having
*
lie a<-urei!
fired :\ salute, which was returned bv the French brig,
I-'ram-r, but to impose Inuli ilulns.
tin- ^nv 'inmeiii is Mi-He afraiil of internal nniveinriits than of the commandant landed, and was received bv the maytr
\\'ar would relieve iln-ni nl many ilorei^n uar.
mil repeatedly t-h-anil make it i-a-i- r to noverii the eoiint \ while
the latter, where le
lily a favorite passion of the. youth of Ibe nation.
And .--o tl.
I.'
Imei d np'-n linn.
pared for the occasion.
Ji;i;ic does not want war, but il may be
us not alford lln: ehain-e of war, liut lather by hiL'h dulir on politicians were ipii, ted.
*
*
cilks make I, vnns uneasy.
[f the Etltkfclle ihould
On the rewipl of the news from France by thr Orphebrins iiny tiling more, you shall have it."
us the marine
i
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,;: per cent. The inlell
have restored tln.ni to their t-
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of insurance also are said to have been reduced to

former

|

It is

now

Russia, on account of the acknowledgment of the American claims, has made a serious one on France on beThat admitted, will
half of the kingdom of Poland!
Prussia, Austria, Holland, Spain, Portugal, and the
of
&c. &c. not preand
states
Italy,
Germany,
kingdoms
sent theirs?

MISCELLANEOUS.

Tin-

Ilieir

We

are glad at these results, and hope
foundation.
j
upon a just
the emperor of
gravely stated as a fact, that

rates.

that they
ey rest

28, 1835

navy bill, which lately passed the house of representatives, provides for the pay of the officers of the naas
follows:
vy,
iior captains on
duty, $4,500 leave or waiting orders,
All other captains commanding
squadrons, -1,000
leave or waiting orders, 2,500.

Master commandants, 2,500

others, in opposition, say that war

other

waiting orders, 1,800.

Lieutenant commandant, 1,800

duty, 2,100

other duty, 1,500

leave or
leave or

wniiini; orders, 1,200.

Pased midshipmen,

QtJ-We have no new opinion to give as to our relations
with France. There is no present necessity for war, and
we do not think that it will ensue. The A<Wtorofths matit is a
ter is now thrown upon France
money-affair with
us, and we have faith that France will redeem her honor;
if not, we have efficient, yet peaceful, remedies to coerce
The king is beset with difficulties. This does not
it.
he cannot force
satisfy our claim, though excusing him
the payment of a debt that he acknowledges just. The
chambers hold the purse-strings. They are supposed to
represent the interests of the people of France, and it is
these interests that must be attacked, through the productions of French industry.
This may easily and cerHut if the house of representatives sliall
tainly be done.
act in correspondence with the senate, we have now a
strong hope that the whole matter will be promptly settled
though entangled by new questions, of an annoying rather than of an important character. Hut we hope
that neither party will insist upon them, ami concede to
each other something in a spirit of peace n-it in that of
This cannot be expected of either.
submission.
Other persons, however, differ with us in opinion as
Hut the prints that are friendly to the
to these matters.
administration speak of them in a softer tone, while

other duty

3,500

sea, 750

other duty, 600

leave or wait-

ing orders, 550.

Midshipmen, sea, 400

other duty, 350

leave or wai'ing or-

ders, 300.

To all
when ai

The

officers 10 cents per mile
transportation,

and one ration

sea.

"National Intelligencer" says

An important hill, to amend the judicial system, has passed
the senate by a large majority, and is now before the house of
representatives. The bill dismembers the fourih circuit, which
now consists of the distiicts of Maryland and Delaware. It attaches Delaware to the third circuit, (judge KulJn iu's), ami
Maryland to the fifth circuit, (judge Marshall's'), which, by ihe
bill with this addition, is to constitute the fourth circuit.
In
other words, judge Baldwin's circuii, under the new bill, should
it become a
law, would consist of Pennsylvania, New Jersey,
and Delaware, ami chief justice Marshall's circuit would eoiisist of Maryland, Virginia, and North Carolina.
South Carolina and Georgia would constitute one .cirruii as heretofore (to
be the filth). Alabama. Louisiana, and
Mississippi would conMicute the sixth; Ohio, Tennessee, and Kentucky, the seventh;
and Indiana, Illinois and Missouri, the eighth circuii. The
bill passed by a vote of 31 yeas lo 5 nays.

The bill that has passed the senate for the relief
cities of the District,
grants $70,000 to

of the

Washington, and
$17,500 each to the corporations of Alexandria anil
one
Georgetown for
year only. The bill proposed this
allowance forjlve years, when, if ever, it may be hoped

is inevitable.
That,
It is
however, will not happen immediately.*
urged
that the cities will be relieved of the burthen of the inthat the new congress should be convened
if so, there
must be special meetings of the legislatures of several of terest payable on their stock in the Chesapeake and Ohio

canal.

the states.

We have a pleasant prospect that Maryland will dehave copies of the papers transmitted by the president on Thursday last to both houses of congress, being cidedly take up the business of p
providing ways and
oal mines at Cumbercertain letters and their enclosures from Mr. lAvintrvtun means to carry this canal to the coal
of the 14th Jan. and the reply of Mr. P'orsyth. They land. It will be a noble effort and, as we believe, beshed little, if any, new light on the subject unless to come a profitable investment, as well for the state as for
shew that new questions are about to arise that ma) tend \\\K fieofile of the state. "The west" will then lie reached from Baltimore with the expenditure of much less
to embarrass old causes for dispute between the two
governments. These papers shall he recorded in our next money and time than from any other city on the seaand an immense trade be carried on in the coal,
board;
paper.
lumber, &c. of our mountains now nearly valueless because not much used.
-. Serrurier has
left Washington and is now on
his way to New York, to embark for France.
He lei
Baltimore yesterday morning.
The packet ship Britannia, arrived at Xew York last
week from Liverpool, brought a cargo that cost 547,000
A queer little debate took place in the house of repre- dollars, of which $50,000 were in gold; and the splendid
sentatives on Wednesday last.
See proceedings. "G
packet ship Sovereign, for New York from London, was,
on the 17lh ult. wrecked on Squam Beach, 30 miles bethe whole!"
low Sandy Hook, during a storm of sleet. The ship
would be lost, but some of the cargo saved. One of the
To Mr. Pointlexter's case, as stated in the proceedings cabin
passengers was drowned all else got safe on
of the senate, we desired to have added several other
She was loaded with dry goods, brandy and
pa- shore.
pers, including a long statement from the "Globe," &c.
wines, and had on board about two hundred thousand
but the whole could not be "got-in," and we
thought it dollars in gold.
better, also, to wait until the report of the committee ol
the senate could be added.
It will be seen that no
An awful nflfiiir linppi-ned in our city on Wednesday
member of that committee has been able to find the
The range of stables in the
night, at about 10 o'clock.
shadow of a suspicion against Mr. P.
of the Western hotel, at the corner of Howard and
rear
This case is one of the most extraordinary, all
things
on
streets,
Saratoga
fire, the firemen attended with
being
considered, that we have ever met with.
their usual promptitude and zeal, and it was soon discoverthat the destruction would be confined to the
buildings
The navy bill passed the house of representatives last ed
11 which it
originated, though of a very combustible naweek through the indefatigable exertions of col. ll'atthe horses and carriages
:urc,and in a confined location
mough not, however, as he wished it; but with the most
K-ing all saved; but in the midst of their operations, one
liberal and just provisions that could be obtained for this
of the stable walls fell, and instantly killed four firemen,
arm of the national defence. All has not been done that
uid
It was a horrid
should butif the bill becomes a law, a brief and
badly wounding several others.
partial scene.
The following are the names of the persons killmeasure ofjustice being rendered, may open the way for
ed
William MeNelly, journeyman cooper; Stewart 1).
a more perfect and
general arrangement hereafter. It is
)ownes, tailor; Michael Moran, tailor; and William
probable that the war prospects had a favorable effect as
the two latter being apprentices.
lacklin, carpenter
to the passage of this bill.
Ir. Downes has left a wife and five children.
The fire department met, and took charge of the inThe house of representatives is evidently
indisposed to act
on the subject and,
erment of the remains of these unfortunate men, and,
indeed, there is not time to act considefter a long procession, with
imposing and appropriate
We
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bill

pending before the assembly of

in

for an increase of

New

York,

salaries of tin- I'lianeellor, justices
the Circuit judges. It increases
tlie salaries of tlie first two, to $'2,500, and the latter
iln-

of the supreme court,

Blld

Tlie proposed salaries, we think, are not
to $1,60O.
In ibis great state, men of first rate
sufficiently high.
talents and loftiest cliaracter, sliould be obtained, if possilile.
'J'he sum is insufficient to induce such to give up
their private practice, and especially with the limitation
( 'liancellor
MS to the period of their service.
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many times as I..MI I. '
e than the other
\\ b\ in-c\\'hy protect the one
fer a small trade, in tlie /,'; littUei, to a large
\\ c
li'iinr, and shelter l/itit ui
iiu-h of
say, as we ala\s bave said, prut"
but why protection should bun
honest industry
to the irr/iortuti'im ol lon-i-n commodities, and denied to
the firoi/iictioii of others at home
is past our
finding out;
and "free trade" persons will not instruct
.
tieciiciit is

oi-th \i-ry

mm
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<

Mr. liranch's famous speech in the
Carolina, giving a plain and full narrative of CM nts that
happened at \Yashinglnn while lie was sei ret.-u
navy, has just appeared; and is producing a gn
sation."
<;.

\

;.

The Trenton and Bnmswick turn[>ike company ln\e
resolved to lay down rails on their road, notwithstanding
and
comothers, perhaps, were,
M/it'iicer,
the legislatuie of JVVw Jersey has refused them an act 10
to retire at the very maturity of their
judgment, authorise their doing so, on account of the monopoly
{lelled
laving reached the age of I'M).
granted to the Camden and Amboy rail road companv.
This
will take place under advice of some
The senate of New York have passed a bill, 25 to 2, of theproceeding
most distinguished jurists in the United States.
chief justice

prohibiting; the circulation of small notes.

yet seen the

We

have not

A

bill.

rery satisfactory survey for a rail road from the city
of Wilmington to the Sasquehannmh, (ultimate!
been made by Mr. Strickland, and submitted to tl,
inittee of superintendence, and books are soon to be
*

The

war in Pennsylvania goes on, though the
The 1'cnnto meet on Wednesday next.

political

convention

is

sylru7iian says

*"\\V arc

clearly of opinion

and

we

express

it

without the

Fli^htest re.-ervalioii, tliil covrrnnr \Voi.K cunnal hr renmujiial
eil, anil \trenominated, his election will be very doubtful."

On which the J'/iUntlflfi/u'a Sentinel observes
A conclusive answer to tin' these declarations is to
in tin-

i

be found

that with but live or six exceptions at must, all the

I'ai't,

cm

vrntinn arc. already electfil,
dfli'fMirx to the fdiirth ol .Maii'N
anil a \:n<: inajiirily of tlie.ui have either been in^tnn-li-it to vole
lor <;KIH;K VVor.K, or have received such an inliinalion of the
si'iitiini-nts ol tln-ir eoHslitiicnts on that point ns cannot be
lliisiinilerstoiid

Another

by

lln'in.

following as the
return of the delegates elected to the nominating conven]>npi'r,

however, gives

for subscriptions to the slock. This wcik, when
accomplished, will be an important link in the griat line
of communication between the north and the
which, at OIK: time or another, v;\\\ fnrcc itself
ought, immediate! v, to be made by the general f
inent for the transportation of the mails in the winter
season
the dragging of which between Haltin.'
uehannah, is a tedious, uncertain and laborious
work.

opened

tlie

The people of Wilmington h:i\e taken up this niattM'
with a spirit that dcseru'S success, and, we larnestly
hope, will obtain it.

tion:

For \Yolf
iili;

with 15

There

-i

i-,

Muhlenberg

44; uncertain 4; disputed

vacai.i

Mr. Ifnnuin, recently governor of
message to the legislature ol

That the

people of that commonwealth.

aiiKiiinti-d
i

recript* inin
in

xpnrls Irnin

-mn

-'.-

-'.

t'toin tin-

I;

,.ii!

In

i-xp< niliin-.

l.i'iii-i.ina in

ol'.'r.'i.i.-'ili.ls.-i;

governor

.'."'

lln- M.ili-

which

I

.-3

i-

I

in his

.

last

a strong probability, wo think, that Mr.
ISnt whether or no,
jr//"will receiver the nomination.
tlie manner of miiHusr delegates in l*'iins\ Ivania, shews
rather the y.eal of politicians than the sentiments of the
is

animiiiii

v.ilue
il

aim. .-I ilnl>lc

to

of

tli-

tlif

v

wlioh'

I'niti'il Slate-- in I'Ciii.
'I'
e-liMiatfil at about $40,000,000, including 500.
1(1(1.11110 hlnls. nlMi-.ir. :o

i

of eottnn,

hear from Jllinnia, that the hill for the cstahlishmentofa state bank, has passed the general assemlih
of that state.
The charter of the Shawneetown hank has also been
extended twenty years.
A\'e

The

export, large ns it appears, is only an oil'
if the peace, liberty an.!
things that are to come
of the people of the I 'niti'il States are prcscrxed, the

onward march of impnnemcnt remaining unint-rriipteij,
even though totally abandoned by the /'''(leral governmf nt
among the first purposes of w hicli, one should suppose,
As we mentioned some time ago, the hard-word piper ought to be a linking together of all the partt of our sciWo
war, between Messrs. Smith and Jari-ia, of the house of 'w t-.rtrniled republic to make an .1nir-r.,-ini lei
representatives from Maine, we shall brielly notice th- home" whether overlooking the bay of Fur.
n'r.tt
nt the fountains of the .Missitmf'fii, r>r she
end of it.
On the filli inil. Mr. Smith mused to lie laid on the
f the Columbia, on the shores ct
SI-M
n.i
.1.
.e
tables of tin- mi liilu-rs, a
re altark
the b.'ii
r
mighty distances lint peace, and science, ai.d
nf Mr. .larvis, on which ihe latter sent a unit' In the for- means, will make them near to each othi r, in a short peof Ohio, who was authorised riod of lime.
mer, through .Mr. l.yt'
Seeing what we have seen, in fifty
I

i

1

I.

v

',
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what may not be looked for in fifty years to come? If
Franklin were living now he would be more anxious to
return after the fifty years that are to roll over, than he

was

to revisit his native land after the fifty years that
have just past; and he would say, that the past was only
a type of the future the uni<>n being preserved: for he
well knew the FORCE OF AGGREGATION tmd that it is the
principle of power to beget potoer, (in a country like outown), for a period of time that cannot yet be measured!

We

have lately seen, as shall be menlarge below, the Thames, of England,
an
idea
of the Mississippi, with its fiftyconvey
fathom-deep flood of waters! The Thames, except so
far as the tide extends, (about 70 miles), is hardly worthy of being called a "spring-head" stream, when compared with the Mississippi. But the Englishman, in this

But

to return.

tioned

used

more

at

to

case, as well as in

many others, (as is the general habit
of English book-makers, who visit our country), only
looked at the surface of things!
have heard much of the canals of China and other
but what are all these addcountries, including our own
ed together, when placed by the side of the aggregate
length of the waters, navigable by steamboats, that have
their out-let through Louisiana! The valley of the Mississippi so called, (though it should he known as that of
the MISSOURI, which is the true "Father of waters"),
has an inland navigation, for large vessels, of hardly less
than 25,000, anil, probably, as much as thirty thousand miles.' individual distances being cast into one
grand total! And this is not all the waters of Lake Michiifun may easily, and speedily will be, added, and possibly those of Huron and Superior, and all their mighty
feeders in the far north and "far west," if desired for
these things are within the reach of human effort, and a(
a very moderate expense compared with the magnificent
purposes, and unparalleled navigation aimed at in these
fresh water seas.
What then aye, what then! Will
the "eternal thunder," as it is figuratively called, of the
cataract of Niagara cease, and the majestic St. Lawrence
become a weak stream? for the"pools" that feed that cataract and supply that river, are so large, that, as Freneau
said in his poem "The wise man taught," we might
"Souce Great Britain's i*larid whole in them!"*
There is no great cause for "special wonder" in the
Huron, which receives the waters ol
things suggested.
Superior, &nd all beyond, is 31 feet higher than Kne,fr^n
whence the Niagara river descends and Michigan is
only four feet higher than Huron; an out-let, then, from
the present upper or southern end of Michigan of only
eight feet, would change the current of the last mentioned lake, and affect that of Huron, the connexion betweei
them being enlarged. The head waters of the Illi
river, which empties into the Mississippi, and those oJ
the Chicago, of Michigan, approach so near that large
boats, of 15 or 20 tons, have actually passed from one to
the other in seasons of floods.
The height of the inter-

We

1

MISCELLANEOUS.

ween these two points there are more than 20 feet differnce in elevation, the Illinois being a very
sluggish stream.
The cost of a large canal, through a country that is almost
a plane, is hardly worth an estimate, the
object being

The passage of the waters south, instead of
they now pass, may be easily subject to human
egulation, however; and, for the safety of property on
the lower Mississippi, might be used
only to increase
the volume of the Illinois.
And this is all that can be
desired
for though it would be easy to change the current of all the vast waters from the east to the southnow could they be disposed of? So the cataract must
remain, and thunder on!f
statistical table of the
length of the several rivers of
the great valley would be highly interesting, if prepared
with care, and by some one well informed concerning the
western rivers. The lengths of several large streams, as
tilted for steamboat navigation, are not
yet ascertained,
but may be "guessed" with sufficient accuracy.
Were
the facts offered in a condensed form, we should be as
well gratified as astonished
for the Nile and the Niger,
with the vast rivers of Asia and Europe, all united, would
tall short of such a line of steamboat
navigation as would
be thus presented
some of the tributaries of the "Father
of waters" excelling the longest and largest of these.

considered.
east as

A

Hoping that some gentleman qualified, will prepare,
(and send to us), the statistical article suggested, we
take leave to offer a plan for its formation
1st.
The steam navigation of the Mississippi, so called, for vessels of 50 tons, from the Balize to the Fall*
St.
Jlntliony,\f so far wiinterntpted/y navigable by such
of
vessels, in miles.
2d.
Then, the tributaries, say on the east hank of the
Mississippi, to the upper point established on that riverwith like establishments as to the length of the several
tributaries to these tributaries, in regular order, and of
the tributaries of these tributaries under the same rule,

come from the north or the south, the east or the
Thus on the east side of the Mississippi the
Ohio, on the south side has the Tennessee, Cumberland,
fcce. and on the north side the Wahash, Etc. and the Missouri has it on its north side theChariton, Grand River,
and on its south side the Gasconade, Osage, &c. and, the
length of the tributary, being stated, with that of all its
tributaries, and their tributaries being added, in the fame
order we should accomplish the purpose desired; shewing first the steam navigation of the Mississippi, and
then that of all the rivers emptying into it, to produce a
grand and unparalleled total of continuous natural channels of interior communication, through a district of
country, which "take it all in all," as rich, if not the
richest, that the sun shines upon.
It is not to be
supposed that all the trade of this vast
country will seek an out-let only into the Gulf of Mexico.
Mighty works of art, some of them already in action or
in progress, will come into alliance with these works
mediate prairie is only eight feet, and the distance hut a of nature. Lake Erie, which was a dreary waste only
few miles:t and from the port of Chicago, (which is abou about 20 years ago, is clouded by the smoke of steamand whitened by the canvass of hundreds of vesto become a great seat of commerce), to the
presen boats,
steamboat navigation of the Illinois, we understand is no sels, and yet we are hardly at the full beginning- of such
more than 70 or 80 miles; and it is not probable that be things! The country that is drained by the Mississippi,
(within the lifetime of a child now born), will be popu*We have not seen this poem for more than a score of years lated with fifty million of human beings. JVew York,
The story runs thus: a young American "having no wile o
by her present antl other canals and rail roads, will,
child to keep him home," took a "roam" over Britain, and, stop
through canals or roads in Ohio, Indiana and Illinois,
ping at Edinburgh, was shewn many great things, and told of
receive a large proportion of the trade of this multitudi"Herochcll'a glass,
nous people, and Pennsylvania, Maryland and Virginia,
"Which shewed all that in the peopled moon did pass,
"And brought the inhabitant* of the dog-star nigh!"
hy works now contemplated or in actual progress, partici"And of a thin?,
so even, perpate freely in the commerce of the west
"They did in London keep, yclep'd a king," &c.
haps, S. Carolina; for who shall dare to set a limit to the
But he, in turn, wishing to say something of his own land
of
march
the
advance
of
scientific
improvement
"One arose, and stalking grandly, as their manner la,
power?
The eastern states cannot directly enter into this trade;
"Towards a map of Scotland lurn'd his nose,
"And said, what is America hy ihis?
but indirectly, they will have a full share of its benefits.
"By that, sir, the republican replied,
And such is the prospect of things, that the time nmy
as they
west.

"As he askance the golden fram'd map eyed
"Why, sir, in America we've pools
fif the recollection of our readings is correct, we think it is
"In which to souce Great Britain's island whole
the opinion of those who have studied nnd examined the geolo"In which your ablest navigating squires, with persevering gy of the great western country, that all the mighty waters of
skill and patience
the north, with others far more extensive, had their out let at
meek,
"Might seek the distant port of their desires, and would'nt the south, and that the majestic cataract of the Niagara is a
find it in a week!"
modern affair!!! A close view of the map, and a brief knowledge
of facts that are established, certainly lead to this conclusion.
fin this prairie there are some little valleys llir iiiuh whicl
the waters of the lake, when high, partially
What was then Uiv state uf what is now called the valley of 111*
cd the heai
I

streams of the

Illinois;.
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good unto
Less than sixty year* ago, with about two n.
our faihers "remmed" Mitral Grml liiiinu,
l)llt ill.' let-Ill re/iel/lllll Mas
changed II. 10 that (ll riTolllllOH
people,

lor

To

alwaj

men, .,,,,.
the maintenance of
llos uii -at and
all

,

i

.

:i

,.,|

oiii.iii,

M

powtodo

|,

lintBTr

L*W."

i.Mi

I

j.;

'

\N e
llic soldiers nl libei M
millions; and, at llie same
in r.o \ ars more, should have
ninety-eight million*,
lint (liis rate will hardly In- kept up, Mini it i-,
that
lier> quired to double our
pr..liahlc
thirty \ears 111:1}
population, alter two or three censuses more; Hud maintuiiu-il tnal rale of increase will In-, if we have
jK-act; within
ourselves, until hundreds of millions of acres more of
wild lands are subjected to the plough
Tin- m \i re u-,us
will shew a population larger ihan that of (iivut Mi lain;
and the next, (in 1SJO), an amount equal to that of nil the
Hritish dominions in Kuropi
And \ ct we are disparagi d
because we have not ei/</ castles and n/d palaces, o/tl lords,
and olil established priests, &iu. \i-. as if such things are
better than new houses, new lands, and a new and vigorous population, \ rt hardly passed into the gristle of its

by

tin-

success that attended

.

have now fmtrteen
.

.

!

i

.

manhood, though filled with a spirit of enterprise, and
\\ by,
daring any thing that other men dare attempt.
even now, a party of Yankees are about 2,OOU miles in
the heart of jlfrica, to catch a cumeleojiurd, and bring it
to

Iloston!

And besides, to all that is old, (if there is virtue in
things because they are old), we have as much claim to
them to Bacon, ami JVVwfou, Sluiktbeare and Milton,
as any waiting woman or strolling player, impertinent
captain, or cock-neigh fool, that ever visited our land: and
we have also contributed a full share to the advancement
of the useful arts, and the gigantic march of science over
ma tier. Is not the quadrant ours? the steamboat ours?
the locomotive power on land ours," ctc.
But we are led away from our subject, in being about
to notice the person, who spoke of the tt-iili/i of the
Thames to give an idea of the Mississippi, above referred to, which would have escaped our notice, unless on
account of other mutters so peculiarly of the cock-neigh,
breed.
certain captain Cuoke, who was, or says that he
was, at the battle of Xew Orleans, lias just made another
book about that a flair. This noble captain must have
been a close reader of the "Richmond Enquirer" or
"Albany Argus" of 1823 4, seeing that he snccringly
speaks of "Mtdrete Jack-son, KSO.UIUE," as commanding
lint captain Cooke,
the Americans on that occasion!
lifter the battle of the 8th January, retiring from the affray in which his fellows were cut down like, grass liefore the suhe of the mower, and floundering through the

A

hit fnetty < tallies and nearly sultbcated him, and so forth and so forth, acknowledges squire
Jackson, to be I;K.NKIIAL./<JC^SOM- for which we are much

mud,

iteration oughi
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exampli-, an indihpcn<udd\ nrrehiar
in us, now
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teeing that
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Kit has not Ml In .-n estai.li

through
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Slates.

such

is

We deejily

the truth.

rt-grcl to say "n.,'
IVrhapv w. 1,
.

been a "separated people" 10 form
tain, that we ha\e In .-n too l.os>
clearing the land, building up

om
in

and

tin

,

felling lh.

illiigri, towns um!
with workshops and mat him ry.anu ships and oil.
si-Is, kc. &c. to think much about it!
Besides,
gratory habits, and the distances from one another at
which we are located, (lor the want of thote com
which are now promised) and the
rope still has a powerful operation against the loimation
of a national character. The unuh'd
Int.- slave, or
miserable pauper, has to undergo a sort <<t regeneration
before he is truly fitted for citizenship with us.
It takes
him a long time to find out that obedience to the lau i
and a tolerant spirit, is compatible with what be w ildly
considers liberty and that the swettest of bread is that
grown upon his own land, or earned by the sweat of his
own brow. Intelligent men are pretty much the same
in all countries
but the mass of stupidity cast upon in,
as well of itself, as because of its example, though adding to our numerical force, retards the general |.
to national character and national feeling.
Political
differences and sectional prejudice*, will, certain unfor\

>

tunate circumstances, also, are severely against us
but
there is a hope that hiost of these things, if not reconciled, mny he quieted, and the republic be permitted to
march forward to its high destinies in unity, peace and

moderation being observed by

prosperity

all parties.

.Many lives were lost and much damage sustained by a
hurricane that swept over a part of Mississippi and Louisiana, on the -iili nit.

The "Boston

We ar<>

Atlas" says

huppy to hear llml the veteran, commodore Roger*,
to tnkf cumm.'iml of the frijjatc < 'oii-Uluiion after In-r arrival
at
York, ami will proceed IH her to the M<-durrraiieAii.
On Iris arrival there, he will aseume the command i>l the B<iuais

New

dron.

[Accounts from Washington, however, represent tha
ommodre as in a bad state of health.]

veneruhle

<

w/iic/t I toiled
f

obliged

to

him!

The "Ro-ion Advocate"

says
..i.il days past the supreme court room ha* bcca
thronged with eager auditor* i<> the HIU 01 (taker and llnnn r,
In. li \va" an actmn lor %*.IIUU dullurs dain:ii.'< -,
li:irtH'2 the de-

And as to the Mississippi, of itself, capt. Tooke inighl
f.-iidant \\ illi iioisoiinm a l.irue niiiiitn-r uf llie pl.iinlitl '- ImrM'H.
easily be excused. Our once valued and nielli gen friend, Tin' 1110-1 distiii^Mi-hrd eoiin-i'l v\
in llie case on
Isaac Hi-iffcrs, long deceased, (who was sent out h\ b.iiii -,!-, ami -..me
-- had l.i u mail.' in Ihc i-T.immaIII.ILT.
president ./<;//.',<//; to explore the country, soon alter the n. .11 nl \\itnt--c-: Inr llie plninlitr, when llie rli leiul.int was
cession of I, onisiana) more lliau once said In us that, laki n -mldcnly ill, and llie case w.is m CHUM ijui'iice p.xtpon\
accustomed to he hroad rivers ol Muryluntl, lie I. ll
-i-rday it transpired that Mr. Homer had dud M rv
nlioiil om' o'clock, -n iliat the mil tall.< of course.
something like disappointment when first seeing the -inlilcnly
Mr. Homer w:m a man of large exlate. [It is given to be unthe
of
at
surface
not
but
did
he
slop
things derstood that he poisoned himself.]
Mississippi
"
I found
and, with the line and the plummet, said he,
think that ils depth at the place
THE .l//sm//</."
bare another brief chapter OB the "right of inlimli-<'d
was
ni.r
about
he sounded
may not
J';-t'
reinetnl.er correctly, but well remember that, on first struction," in the following proceedings of the people of
Chowan and Tvrell counties, .V'O'f/i t'tiiotina:
hearing his statement, a repetition of it was requested
H'lirreux all pnlm.'nl power in Ihis stale i- x< -li d ill and dethat we might understand him lightly.
rived I'roin tin- people only, nml the people alone havi
have now, if possessing nothing to boast of in olil tinned nsilil In conlrol and dirtcl UM ir pnldic neentii, and any
castles ami old customs, a wonderful amount of the bless- atletnpl in exeiri-.e iln- po\vi r l.y any other tntinn.i:
on the rights ol (lie penpli nml w hen a n i. Hie
ings of I'uoviUKNcr. to e\nte us to iinitu, fieace and il-ilrpatioii
duly of the pi ople when Iheir ritflilx have I.. n mva.l..
The first :ip|ilic:itioii nf Meant, to move hoilics cm land, was fully to ns>eii.|de |..t;eiher and protest MJ:IOI-I -iirh a>-nmpli>.|i
made liy Olirnr A-.Y.nis IIIMJJ hi lore tin- leamhoat of Fulton .it p.iw i-r a--i-rt Iheir own riL'lils nnd prcroftie, ain!
was perfected. And wli:it Mas not iht> cotton urn, and llie cnrct- vur to amuse their fellow citizens throughout the (tale lo a
makint! machine, dune Tor (ircat llrilani? Itnl our pre*ent pnr- -m-. ot ill. ir iluneer nnd dmv:
we mny,
llt<intcrd,lhrreforr. Thni the 1. .ji-litnre of thin MMr, nt id
IIO-T i> mil to |>:i-s into a di-lail of Midi in;illi>rH
IIMNV .'i IT, point to our si aim n and li-hrr
n, nml their ship*
punt *e*non, in a--. rluiL nnd ex.-icinn! Ihc pnwrr of inmrnctan Englishman'* choice subject for "blowing" almtit, with re- nej tlie !>fiiatorH of thin Kiate in the concrriui of the I'mitd
ference to Ins wn. Aniericana Imve produced a revo/u<ion in State*, were xuilty of usurpation and a glaring violation upon
<
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navigation, and battle -ikijta on the seas.
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Resolved, That our senators in congress are not the representatives of the legislature of the state, hut the representatives
of the sovereignty of the state of North Carolina, and that consequently the legislature have neither thu inherent constituent
nor constitutional right to instruct our senators.

28,
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ITEMS.

sickness, death! That's a poor Irishman's calendar, since the
world was a world, barrin here and there, now and then, when
he guts a sight of good fortune, by mistake.

ITEMS.

The "Charleston Courier" says
General Wade Hampton, of South Carolina, died at his residence in Columbia, on the 4th irist. in the 81st year of his age.
General Hampton served with great gallantry in the war of the
revolution, and, though then a mere youth, was, with one or
more of his brothers, distinguished in the partisan warfare
under Marion and Suinter, in South Carolina. During the late
war with Great Britain he commanded a brigade on the northern frontier. He was one of the wealthiest men, if not the
wealthiest, in the whole southern country.

A much valued gentleman, Eliska Tillctls, e?q. of the city of
New York, and brother of the venerable mayor of Troy, was
lately killed at Newberg, N. Y. by the upsetting of a stage.
was an intelligent and enterprising merchant.

The Alexandria Gazette

says The president, tinder authoriof an act of congress, has given Hie lion presented to
the emperor of Morocco to the orphan asylums of Washington and Georgetown, and a committee on behalf of those inty

him by

stitutions offer the lion for sale at public auction, in
ton, on the 21st of March next.

The Norfolk Herald

The following is from the "Boston Transcript." Is
there no possibility of abating the nuisance presented,
cases of which abound amongst us, and are to be met
with
every where.
An English woman and her six young children, have been
supported for several months past in an almshouse in this viciThe husband and father is also hereabouts; he is a journity.
neyman mechanic, but too indolent or too inefficient to support
any part of his family. He states that they received parish relief in England, and that their
passage to Philadelphia was paid
by the parish.

The

"National Intelligencer" says

The proposition of Mr. Senator Kent, of Maryland, to amend
the constitution, so as to reduce the absolutism of the veto
upon bills that have passed congress, which the constitution
now allows to the president of the United States, on the 20th
inst. came up for consideration in the senate.
Mr. Kent delivered, in support of it, an effective speech of some length,
which we shall take care to report at large hereafter, and
which, in fact, deserves to be widely circulated. After which,
in consequence of the lateness of the session, leaving no sufficient time for the thorough discussion of a question of so much
importance, the resolution was ordered to lie on the table, with
the understanding that it was not to be called up agaiu at this
session.
Senator elected

in

Massachusetts

A

fourth choice of senator took place in the house of representatives of Massachusetts on the 7th in.-t. which resulted, as
did the three preceding, in the election of governor Davis, on
its part, whose name was again returned to the senate for concurrence. The ballots stood for John Davis 302; John Ciuincy

Adams

171;
total 542.

William Baylies

30; J. C. Bales 28; scattering 11

The preceding

choice being again sent to the senate,
four ballots were had, and resulted as follows, Mr.
Adams having been withdrawn for Mr. Davis 20, Isaac
C. Bates It, Wm. Baylies 8. So Mr. Davis was elected
by a majority of one vote.

The

ice

htving departed,

fifty sail

at Baltimore on Saturday last,
business has since taken place.

From

the

"Army

of vessels arrived

and a considerable

stir in

and Navy Chronicle"

Some idea may be formed of the insatiable desire for public
employment, by the number of applications for appointment in
the military and naval service.
We have taken some pains to ascertain the numbers for the
different grades in which original appointments are made; and
though we cannot arrive at precise accuracy, the following approaches near it:
No. appointed.
Jinny. No. of applicants.
58 (44 since 1830.)
Paymasters,
250
Medical staff,
265
ViiAeif,
Navy.
524 (since 1825)
Assistant surgeons,
52
435 (since 1812)
54
Turners,
931
31

Midshipmen,
Marine corps,

1,490 (since 1828)
378 (since 1828)
688 (since 1829)
Miscellaneous,
This iast head embraces the civil department of
and warrant officers on board of vessels of war.

unknown.
tile

navy,

The condition of Ireland is thus briefly, but strongly,
described in the January number of the "London New
Monthly"
"Tell me

of the cottage, Loggin."
"God bless yon, ma'am dear, you're cruel fond of hearing of
collages; sure the history of most of them to this country is
nt ike; a wedding, and little to begin with
a power ofchildren,
id little to give them
rack rent for the bit of land, turned
it]
(Out, bag and baggage, for thatflr the tithe
beggary, starvation,

He

states

that four

Washing-

companies of United

States troops are to leave Fortress Monroe for St. Augustine,
and proceed thence into the Indian country, to quell the present or prevent future disturbances.
Brig. gen. Clinch will

command

the

whole force

in that district.

A

young man named McLauhlin, while performing the part
of Bertram, at the Nashville theatre, by some great act of carelessness, committed live suicide which he intended only to
represent, by plunging a kinfe into his

own

breast.

appears from a letter received this week from a respectable
emigrant, at New Orleans, that about 20 of his countrymen, not meeting with any means of support, and totally without funds, departed from New Orleans for Mexico, by land,
through the Texas country. Hitving no guide, nor knowledge
of the wilderness route, they became utterly lost, when they
were fiercely attacked by the Indians.
The Poles had but few guns, but maintained a long and
bloody conflict, until they had killed a large number of their
enemy. They, however, suffered severely having bad two of
their number slain, and the remainder wounded.
Only one
Pole was able to reach New Orleans.
[Louisville Journal.
It

1'olisli

We

Human life appears quite cheap, in the south west.
have, probably, heard of more than twenty-five fatal affrays
within a week past, in which one of the parties was shot down,
or otherwise instantly killed.* It would appear that a large
number of the prople are constantly armed! The following is
one of the many cases of violence that we see stated
"A rencounter lately took place in the bouse of representatives of Louisiana which produced n great sensation in New
Oilcans. On the 3d instant, about ten o'clock, a little before
the usual time of the meeting! of the house, Mr. Grymes, a distinguished lawyer of New Orleans, entered the hall, and advancing towards Mr. Labranche, the speaker of the house, who
was standing near the clerk's desk, raised his cane and struck
him, whereupon Mr. Labranche drew a pistol and fired at Mr.
Grymes. The hall passed through the lappel of Mr. G's overcoat.
Immediately upon being fired at, he dropt the cane,
drew a pistol, and returned the fire of Mr. I,abranche, who was
retreating through the cltrk's door, and fell near it, wounded.
The wound, we believe, is not dangerous.
"Mr. Grymes was summoned to the bar of the house to be
tried for this assault on its speaker.
He commenced by protestin<! against the power of the house to arraign him, asserting that the only power of this nature granted it by the constitution was that of punishing its own members by expulsion
or otherwise. The question whether the house had jurisdiction in the affair, after being warmly debated, was decided in
the affirmative. Mr. Grymes acquiesced in the decision and
answered the inttirrogations put to him, admitting that he had
struck the speaker, but that he had not drawn his pistol until
he was shot at, and denying that he had violated any of the
privileges of the house.
"Several witnesses were examined, the substance of whose
testimony we have given above. The result of the trial was
that Mr.

A

Grymes was reprimanded."

for several years past the proprietors
of the Tremont theatre, at Boston, have been lessees of the
Federal street theatre, at an annual rent of ,3,500. These lessees have recently under-let the building to several gentlemen
at $1,500, on condition that they shall not use it as a theatre,
but as a church.

Boston pappr- eny

John McKim, jr. esq. has been elected president of the branch
bank of the United Slates, in Baltimore, in the place of William
Patterson, esq. deceased.

From Morristown, N. J. under date of Feb. 10, we Jearn that
the large Presbyterian church at Mendlmm, six or seven miles
from that town, took fire from a barrel of ashes standing in a
comer, and was burnt to the ground. The building was not
insured, and is said to have cost .-$10.000.
If the property had belonged to the person who thus saved the
ashes, we do not know thai he ought to be pitied on account
of the loss.

The sum of $10,000 is about to he raised by subscription, by
the citizens of Rochester, N. Y. for the purpose of enabling the
In

one case, al Little Rock, Ark. one of the parlies was inkilled, and the other mortally wounded.
They had,
a few hours before, been "bosom friends."
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a war with
ai
dilion, the great.-! ,,l ev,U whu h could txrfc
rs. /Tin-, Ihut.n and
Huchanan, tlfHti
lh.it the los nl national honor wn an ev
and that we ought (o he ready Io ii i- i,
:

clergy man.

A lioy nt Providence a short time since crept under a planing
machine in !! -miif shavings, anil raising his head nncaulious
ly it was shaved clean oil just almvr the ear*.

ion

Mr. PoinJeittr atirilmt. d the po-ilion in w
stood with Fiance, to the me..age ol il,
wa no ri-k llui .inning our
mini (hat message provoked it.

now
TWF.Vl'Y THIRD CONUItKfS

SECOND SESSION.

HDtATC.
February -JO. Mr. H'elatcr reported, without amendment,
the bill In suspend tin- operation ol portions ol the tenth anil
twclllh r I. 1. .<.- nl id.' seventh -ei -iiiin ul tin. ac-t -iippleinciiUiy
{<> ilir act iiii|niMii|! dunes in,
iui|Mirl8 of July, 16.'I-J.
Mr. HY/>/o explained the nature of the bill ami shewed the
ne<r--m i.ir n- (M.-i-iiKe, and il was, thereupon, ordered ton
third reading.
r.i>.-ei| tin n, \iil.i\.j
Mr. >'i.\,'"-,- ii potted a lull to allnw a dr.iwli.ick nn imported
win
n
manufactured
into cordage
licmp
read, &c.
I'm it-Milution ollcred liy .Mr. A'cur, MIIIICIIIIH: since, proposan
aiiieniluirnt
to
the
constitution
ing
concerning the veto power, was taken up.
Mr AVii/ addiesM'd the senate at considerable length on the
'\ lor
adopting his resolution.
Mr. Clay, after briefly complimenting the mover of the proposition lor the correctness ol IMS views and the ability with which
lie had presented lliein, moved dial the resolution lie laid on (til-i

1

;

lable, which million prevailed.
The -.-nate proceeded to consider the bill to repeal lln; first
anil >ei 'ond sections ol tin- act to limit the term ol office of certain officers (herein named.

The

question being on [he passage of tin? bill
Mr. Fuiiiderler addressed the senate in its favor.
Mr. Cul/totin replied at length to the remarks which had been

made

in

opposition to the lull.
TViUmarfge and Hill spoke in opposition to the

Mi-.-srs. K'/me,
bill.

Tin: hitter gentleman

moved an amendment

recommit

>

the bill with in-tin. 'lions to report an adiliuoinil section providing that, in nil deliberation* on nominations they shall be
roirlueii d with open doors and each senator assign his reason*
fur his vote: he afterwards withdrew his motion.
Mr. Hentun\\u:i\ moved io recommit the bill with instructions
to confine the operation of the (liird section to the class of ollicers named in the first section; mid in oilier sections to make
such changes as would conform the bill to the bill of
wished to avoid touching in anyway the power of the president
to make removals.
1

Mr. Culkoun

was merely

replied, that the difference between the two bills
verbal; that the bill implies the power of removal

in the president.
Mr. C. then read from the report of Mr. Kenton, in I^'J'i, to shew that he had then thought Unit the president
had no power to remove from ollic, tlio.-r appointed by and
with the advice and consent of the senate, without the concurrence o( the senate.
II ,'s/rr and y.eiVi wished
the bill made to conform

with tin: bill of l8->5, the former wished that the bill might, in
Htead of being recommitted, lie amended by L'CIH ral on-'ent.
Mr. Cnthhrri, wished the bill recommitted.
Mr. ll'Ai/L- would vote for the recommitment, to have the bill
amended so as to compel the president to (jive his reasons for
the removal of a ceilain class of officers'.
Mr. Jlenton withdrew his instructions, and the senate agreed
to the recommitment of the bill.
Mr. FIV/isf>r moved that the committee have leave to sit during the session, which was granted.
Some conversation (hen look place as to the operation of the
rule, which would prevent final action on the bill to ninlil.
The committee ihen obtained leave to sit, and retired to
amend the bill.
In a few minutes the committee returved, nnd
Mr. Ciil.'uiun reported the. bill with amendments, conformable
to the understanding of the senate.
The amendments were then concurred in, and the bill was
reported to the senate. The amendments were concurred in.
Mr. Hill moved to amend Ilir- lull hy adding the first clause of
the proposition he had offered, which provides that all deliberation* on nominaiions shall he with open doors, and asked for
the vcas and nays, which were ordered.
Mr. /in. 'i.a.i/n wished (he amendment to be withdrawn. Il
xvaj loo late an hour to mnke so important an amendment.
lie must vole ai-siiist it.
Tin- question was then taken, and decided ns follow*:
YEAS Messrs. Hill, Kane, Linn 3.
(

and

staled that there

Mr /;, rU o. replied Dial although tin chamber, had been .itn.e preting forty five days before the arrival off
sident, the king had not sent in the appropriation bill; but a*
-ooii as Ih.
a- in-t.inilx tramme**afe wa- n-e.-ived, the lull
mined to the chambers, which he con-nh-i. ,1 -t- proof that lha
would h -.1,1 Io the ailjii-lmeni ol tl,.- n.
Mr. /.. iVi i-ipn ... ,1 MI.,,! n, at the leu. r nl Mr. I.iviiifdnH
on the .-iihj, ei ol the lone ol the mrs-age n.ui .-x.-r
n pmlUtied, and said tn.it he had tear- lor (he re-nlt.
Mr. Wtbtter said he was smpri-rd thai Midi a d. b
aii-i (Ml a motion U)
punta memorial, coii-iil.-ring the ini|Mirtance and delicacy of the question, and the -late ol the information before the senate.
||,- w ,-,s not in his place, not having
come Iroui the commillee room, when hi- cnlh-ajn.- pr> -enl, d
the |iaper, bin he found, from the remarks ol g.iithn,. n since
he had taken his seat, (hat Ihe occasion had been taken Io eimg opinions on the subject of our n lalnm- wild Fiance,
lie hoped, mo-t
Miieerely, the di-eu-sioii xvouhl not be pur-tied
ill pn -cut.
II it were, he should be
quite obliged Io cxpieM
i

l

,

own

his

scniiments, becau-e In- w.t- honmi to say thai they difw Inch had already been utter' d by thine
lie entertained much
respect, "lie could not coi:-nl.-r
(he question hilxx'een ii-.md France as a mere ques;ion about
a delil; a controversy only about so much u
lie thought,
ey.
certainly, that the question was of mil'-h graver and higher character.
He was anxious, most Anxious, to preserve the peace
of the country, without sacrificing, at the same time, its honor
and dignity, lie -nil hopeil that these objects were not incompatible; he. till trusted that peace might be maintained, xvithont discredit or reproach, and without sacrificing any right, nr
any interest of this, country, or any of its ciii/.ens. Thai, howHut, nl
ever, depended much on the course adopted by others.
present, the senate xvas in no condition to discuss or con-ider
tins high subject.
\o nilici.il communication was h. for.- them.
All they had w.as a p.iragtaph from a French newspaper.
It
seemed to him, in all points of x icxv, to h
uch w iser to wait
till official communications shall be received, in the ti-nal mid
rei'iilar way.
He earnestly hoped Ihe discussion would not
proceed.
Mr. Hurhnnnn said he entirely concurred in the sentiments
evptc-sed by the senator fiom Massachus. tH. Mr. H'cMer).
ought not now to discuss the French que-tion on the printing of tin-- memorial.
We have not yet received any otriei.il information from France. All the news we have i* derived from
the Knglish journals.
In this slate of the case, is it proper, is
it
becoming, thai Ihe American senate should commit n-.-li',
in any manner, upon Uie course which may be demanded hy
the interest and honor of the country? <lu;.'lil xve not to res' rv,
ourselves until all tin: circumstance* attending tin- lain
transactions in France may be placed bcfoie us In an authentic form!
For his own part, Mr. B. had yet seen nothing to shake the
opinion, win. -I, he had formerly expressed to (he senate, that the
only mode of obtaining justice from France was toe*|
determination tirmly that justice mn-t be done. He,
deprecated further debate at this lime, and hoped the mcmoii.il
would be ordered to be printed without further di-ciis-nm.
The memorials were then laid on the table, and ordered to be
fered from the opinions
for

whom

We

I

printed.

Tin- hill to repeal the firat and second section* of the act to
limit the term of office of certain officers therein named, wa*
read a third lime, and, on the question of its passage,

Mr.

A.'iciiig

The

itm-ii, in

asked

lor the yea--

and nays, which were ordered.
the passage of the bill, and

was then taken on

decided us follows:
\i \-

I,

lienton.

Rihb,

Black,

I'l.iviou, F.w'ing. I'n linghuvcn, (.'old-hoi
K.- an, M.inguin, Mo..
Neieh,

CaUMMM. CUjr,

M

ler. Port.-r,

aid. Sxvilt,

N
Hill.

\ \

S

PrcntNs, Preston, Rnbhins, S

Tomlinson, Tyler, Wiiggainan. Wch-icr, White
M.- -r-.

llriixvn,

lliich.innn,

Kane, King, of Alabama. Kniglu,

Huggles, Slienlc)

,

I.

31.
Cnlliherl, llendricks,
inn, M-.m-, Kubiuson,

7'allmadfe, Tiptou, Wright

10.
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of last session granting lands to

was passed.
amendment to the several

certain Polish exiles

A

lull, in

acts, for the

punishment

Of offences against the United Slates, was read the third time
and passed.
The bill establishing branches of the mint of the U. States,
Was ordered to n third reading.
The cAatr laid before the senate a letter from the lion. George
Poindexler. in the following terms:

Washington city, Feb. 21sf, 1835.
SIR: I address you, as the presiding officer of llie senate, on
a subject involving a criminal charge, highly injurious to my
moral character, and which, if true, ought to cause my expulsion from the august body of which I am a member. An article in the form of a letter from a person in this city to his correspondent in
Yorli, has found its way into the public
prints, and has already been widely circulated throughout the
"that
the administration was possessed of decountry, alleging
positions taken from three individuals who swear that Richard
the
assassin, was seen by them in llie private room
Lawrence,
of the hon. George Poiudexler, the two days immediately anterior to his attempting the life of gen. Jackson."
No, one, I presume, sir, can mistake the purpose for which
these depositions have been procured. The evident design is
to fix on me the most infamous of all crimes, that of having
been an accessary before the fact to an attempt to take the life
of the chief magistrate, by the hand of an assassin! A charge
so monstrous, arid so repugnant to the tenor of my past life,
resting simply on the authority of an anonymous letter; in tbe
columns of a newspaper, might well be placed to the general
account of the calumnies of the day, which have of late been so
freely cast on me, and as such, would scarcely merit coiuradic
lion from rne. But the investigation which I have thus far siv
en to the conspiracy against my character, has enabled me to
trace the authority on which the statement in the letter referred to was founded, to a member of the house of representatives from Rhode (stand, and the depositions therein spoken of
have been taken at the instance of the president himself.
Having ascertained these facts, I deem it to be a duty which I
owe to myself, to my constituents, to society at lame, and to
the senate, to ask the appointment of a special committee,
clothed with powers to send for persons and papers, and lo inquire into the truth or falsehood of the charges imputed to me.
having relation to the chief executive magistrate of the nation,
that, if found guilty, I may no longer disgrace the peat which I
occupy in this body. I have the honor to be, with great re
G. POINDEXTER.
aped, your obedient servant,
Washington, Feb. -21, 1^35.

New

Hon. George Poindextcr:

received this morning, I am
at liberty to state, in answer to the interrogatory which you
liave propounded, "in whose hands did you see the affidavits of
which yon speak,"* that the affidavits were by me read at the
house of the president of the United States; they were handed
to me,, in his presence, by a friend of his, by me returned to the
president, and were put into his hands by the affiants themselves, as Thave been informed by him; and I am further au
thorised tn say that other testimony of the kind is expected.
Your very ob'tserv't,
J. PEARCE.
The letters liaving been read by the secretary,
Mr. Clay rose and said, that the communication which hat
just been read could inspire no other sentiments in the bosom
of every senator present, but those of the deepest regret. H
had hoped, when he saw the article, to which the letter of the
.honorable senator referred, in a newspaper, that it was with
outthe#tighte?t foundation; and he -was unwilling yet to he
tiere in the possibility of the truth of the statement containei
In reply to your note, which

F

DUTEE

!

*The following

are the depositions,

which we copy from the

Globe.
District of Columbia. Washington county, to wit:
On this 13th day of February, 1835, personally appeared Davit
Stewart, before me the subscriber a justice of the pence, in am
for the county aforesaid, and made oath on the Holy Evangelj
of Almighty God, deposeth and saith, that about the last of DC
eember, 1834, or the first of January last he, this deponent, Sd
Richard Lawrence go into senator Poindexler's dwelling house
on Four and half street, and the Tuesday before the attemp
-to assassinate the president of the United States, he, this depo
aient, see senator Poindexter and Lawrence in senator Poindex
ter's

in conversation.

passage
Subscribed and sworn to before

DAVID STEWART.

me the day and year befor
ROBT.
justice of the peace.
District of Columbia, Washington county, to wit:
On this 14th day of February, 1835, personally appeared Mor
<decai Foy, before me the subscriber a justice of the peace, in
and for the county aforesaid, and makes oath on the Holy Evan
gely of Almighty God, deposeth and saith, that his shop is opposite to the dwelling house of senator Poindexter's, on Four an
written.

CLARKE,

a half street, and he, this deponent, hath seen Richard Law
Tence go into senator Poindexter's house and return out agaii
at different limes; and particularly on the Tuesday previouslj
to Lawrence's attempt to assassinate the president of the Unit
ed Slates, he this deponent, see the said Richard Lawrence BI
into senator Poindexter's house and return.

MORDCAL FOY.
me the day and year befor
ROBT. CLARKE.jurttce of the peace.

Subscribed and sworn to before
.written,

29, 18S5

CONGRESS.

n the accompanying letter. That ex parte affidavits, implicat'
ig the chanu-ter of a senator of llie United Slates should have
ecu drawn without notifying him withoui the slightest initiation lhat they were to be taken
and that they had been
rociired at the instance of the chief magistrate, and itul on file,

used by him, when and how he miht think proper, was
ot to be believed but upon the highest ami most authentic evience. He would say it was not possible for him yet to credit
le statement, imposing as was the form in which it was preented. It was impossible (or him to credil that any human
eing could conceive of such a plan for injuring a fellow-citien without notice without the smallest opportunity to him,
o procure affidavits from persons unknown, and put them
way, to be used on some subsequent occasion, when it might
e impossible to contradict their
statemenls, or to adduce any
xcnlpatory evidence.
He was most reluctant to believe it, and would not believe it,
ut upon higher evidence than that which was exhibited, repectable as it was. It was sufficient, however, to form the
iasis of an inquiry.
And the communication which had been
ead called upon the senate to perform a most painful anil utiileasanl duty:
And this, when there was a remnant of but seten or eight days before the termination of the session, and the
lose of the official existence, at least for the present, of the selator who stood Implicated.
The time, therefore, within
vhioh the investigation was to he made, it was much to be rewas
circumscribed.
Short as it unfortunatcjrellcd,
extremely
y was, there could not be two opinions as to the course which
he senate was bound to take. Its duty to its own character
i in:

and dignity, and to all concerned, demanded the investigation.
If it were possible to believe, and it should turn out on the
iivcsiiuation 10 be established, that the senator had had the
attempt to assassinate a
'ellow citizen, and he the president of the United States, the
<enate would be called upon to perform the painful duty, indicated by the senator himself, of purging the body of such an
^lightest participation in the atrocious

unworthy member.

On the contrary, if the result of the inquiry should be, as he
il would be, lo establish that there is not the
lightest foundation for the charge; or if, as he must also hope,
here is no ground for the allegation that the president has pnsicssion of ex parte affidavits, implicating the senator, he would
itand acquitted, and be in a condition lo discharge the high duties, appertaining to his station.
It was due, therefore, lo the country, to the purity of the senate, and to the cause of truth and justice, that the inquiry

must believe

should be instituted.

Taking lhat view of the matter, on the spur of the occasion,
communication had conic upon him at rather an unexpected moment; and he could have wished that some oilier senator had taken charge of it), he would move that a committee
he appointed, according to the request comaiiic d in llie com(for the

munication.

The committee was

then ordered by the unanimous vole of

the senate.

Mr. Clay proposed that it consist of five; and entreated the
senate to forbear extending towards him the accustomed urbanity generally shown to the mover of a proposition, by leaving
his name off the committee.
The senate proceeded to ballot for a committee, when it was
found that the following senators were elected: Messrs. Smith,

Mane,um, King, of Georgia, Wright, and Tyler.
Ori motion of Mr. Buchanan inquiry was instituted as to the
making an approprialion for Forl MifHin.
Febrnary23. Mr. Hill presenled llie credentials oi Mr. Henry ffiMarA, elected a senator from New Hampt-hire for six
years from the 4th of March next, vice Mr. Bell.
Mr. Benton reported a bill lo increase the corps of engineers
read, &c.
Mr. Benton made a report favorable to an additional appropropiiety of

priation for Forl Mifflin.

On motion of Mr. f'relinhuysen, the senate took up the bill
supplementary to an act to amend the acts relating lo the judicial system of the United States.
Mr. Benton addri'ssol tin- Hcunte in opposition to the bill, and
moved to amend, by striking out all after the enacting words,
and inserting a substitute, which iu effect, left the present circuit courts precisely as they stand at this time, and to add an
eighth jndse, to be assigned to the states of Louisiana, Missisthus leaving all the northwestern circuits
sippi and Alabama
inisnpplied.
He then moved lo print the substitute and lay the bill on llie
table.

The motion to lay on the table having been withdrawn, a debate ensued, in which Messrs. Frelinhuysen, Porter, Ewing,
Kins, of Alabama, Bibb, Benton, Leigh, Buchanan, Preston,
Clayton, Black, Clay, Webster and

Leih

Mr. Buchanan moved to recommit the
to

amend

it

participaied.
with instructions

bill,

two new circuits, the one to consist
of Tennessee, Alabama and Mississippi, and the

so as to create

of the states
other, of ihe. states of Indiana, Illinois and Missouri.
Mr. Frelin*'huysen moved to amend the instructions to the
committee by adding "and so to arrange the third and fourth
circuits as to form on the whole eight circuits."
The yeas and nays were ordered on this amendment, and the
quention being ta^feen, it was decided as follows:
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(oniinuiucationc were rernved from Ike

r
J. i.

l

M-

cretnry ol the tn ;i-ur; ril.iim-lo Ihv ninoiinl ol conn
paid 10 officer* ol the revolulion; a aluo thi- emol.n,,.
oiricem nl the co-loin- ;nnl
aeconip.inv di-iiileii piriin, winm and l-a, and comoiiwiMM
on ili-linr-t in. i.|- as -up. r.nt. nilenlii of li(hl huu*r>,
aL'enU l.ir m.-nine ho-piial.
Mr A.nir pre-eiit.-.i a re-ohri'Mi of thr le(ilalure of Illinoi*
on the -llhjrel ol -. -, miiniL- -o loin II ol the I-.MI' I.M inade willi
iii
1'niteJ Stales, as exempl the puhlic land* >old by the (.'.
States from tnxalion for the npnce ol five year*.
Mr. Tiftort presented nieinonals Iroin the legi.lalndiana, on the -nlijeet of the nnlitia, ran.il- and the public land*.
A number of private bill* were severally taken up and acted
:

Mr. Frr/ingAuyien reported n resolution refer
t-'i-t.ruary 24.
ring lln- memoiial nl' Jnlin Ito.-H and others, re. peeling linlian
rr-crvaiioiiM in TenneKnee, IO the pic-idem of llie I'. States, In
a-ceriam the facia in, and report, the whole case to the next
congress.
Mr. Hemlrifkt presented the ri-snliiliiuiB of the legislature of
Indiana rr-|rMn_' llir noilliiTii Imiind.iry ol s.ud -I.HI-; .il-o
.-mi,-,
mm: ^i mi- ni land, and u mail route which were sevei

rally .ml. red to

hi-

printed.

Mr. I. inn prc-enied a memorial from Missouri on the subject
of hound. irv iirdi-ii'd to lit' |iriulrd.
Mr. H'clister rime and staled Hint it had been hiv intention, nt
nn rarln'r period of the session, tn take the hist favorable oc<-ion in m.tki- .1 pri-liininary niuveinent, for tlie purpose of
ilr.iH IML- tin- ait. -nti. ni .if e.ini're-- to what was, in his opinion,
n very important subject. IJcntlcmen who had been hen; long
tnn-t n in- seen that .-n.-li had In-.-n the i-nnrnions accilinulalinn
nl private lulls, ilml they could but anticipate that, if we reinnini'ii here inn.-li longer, we ourselves, and if not, those who
would In- our -uco'SMir-, inii-t be overwhelmed with the mans
of tnisinc-s of this character. He had ihoughl it to lie his duly
to take Mime step in reference to this matter, as soon no the
condition of the business would permit, in order to reduce, if
possible, tin- iiuuihcroi these private applications to tin- h L'Ilainre.
At present, he would do no more than to bring, by a

resolution, the subject before congress, in the hope thai, at the
next session, some person would bring the subject up for acHe concluded with ottering the following joint resolution.
tion, wlueh w.is rend and ordered to be printed:
Resolved, by the tetiate and Anise of re/rrescntaHves of the
United States of Jimerica in congreti assembled, That a joint
committee of the two houses, to consist of members of each
house, he appointed for the following purposes, viz:
1. To examine the general nature of the
private nets which
have passed congress within the last five years; to ascertain
Uieir number.', and to classify them, according lo their subjects.
2. To consider the practicability of diminishing the number
of private application* to congress, either hy vesting the authority of deciding on such claim-, or some of them, in some pub.
lie board, or in the several
departments, or by other proper provision, and to report thereon.
Several lulls) were received from the house of representatives; and several small hills were passed.
Tin- bill establishing brunches ol the mint was taken
up, and

on lieni!; put on its pas^a.je,
Mr. Hill spoke at len^ili m opposition.
Mr. Hlack moved to recommit the bill with instructions to
sirike out all the branches except one, and to locale that, as
lost expedient, in North or South
mny see
Carolina, Georgia 01 Louisiana.
liefori- Hie i|iiestiou on the recommitment
nate look a recess till 5 o'clock.

was

taken, the se-

Kn-iiui* settion. 5 o'clock, P. M. At the hour of meeting,
the senate was called to order, by Mr. A'l'n-, of Ala. who was
in the chair.
The question hcing cm the passage of the bill to establish
branches of the mint, and a motion pending to recommit tinsame, and the <|in-siion h. mg taken on the motion to recnninni,
was determined in the negative, yens 21, nay* 29.
The question was then take
the passage of the bill, and
decided as follows:
Memrs. lienlon, llihli, Itrown, Calhoun, Cinbberl,
Mendrifki), Kane. Kinc, of Alabama, King, of (Jeorgia, Leigh,
Linn, Manenm, Morris, I'orter, Preston, Robinson, rluggle*,
i

YEAS

Sheplev,

NAYS

in.-,

Tallmadge, Tyler,

M.

Wright

rrelinghiiyien.

rlaiu,

on

WMniMW,

Webster,

While,

mack, Buchanan, Play, ri.ivmu. Kw
(iohUhorougli, Hill, Kniehl. MeKean, Nau-

M'-iwrs. R'-II.

Rnhtuns, Si l>hee, Smith, Southard, Swift. Tiplon, Tonilinl9.

was pMf^, and sent to the home for concurrence.
Mr. Clayton from the committee on the judiciary, reported,
So

the

bill

a-i oriliug to instructions, the bill

amend

the judicial system, with

supplementary to the act

amendment*.

to

ad

M

I

upon.

The bill to authorise the secretary of the irracury to invest
the produce of (he two per ,-i-nl. Inn. rcMilnnu Ironi the
public
lamls in Mi.-i-.ippi,
the construction of romU, was
to a thud reading; it was sun-. i|iienlly taken up, read u third
time, and, un minion of Mr. Clay, laid on the table ayet 18,
I

m

noes

7.

The

hill for

the reliefof the cities of Washington, Alexandria

and Georgetown, was again taken up,
tin-

lull

cniisidered.

amended, and

ordered to be engrossed for u third reading by ihe

fol-

lowing vote:

YEAS

Messrs. Renton, Bibb, Ruchanan, Clay, Cnlhbert,
Ewing, Frelingliuysen, Goldsboroueh, K
Kme, of
Alabama, Kins nf Georgia, Kinghl, Leigh, I. inn, MeKean. Naudain, Porter, Preston, Kobbins, SiUbee, Southard, Swill, Tomhnson. Tyler, YVaggaman, Webster J7.
NAYS Mes*rs. Black, Brown, Calhoun, Grundy, Hendricks,
Hill, Maneum, Morris, Premiss, Robinson, Rucgles. Sheuler.
Tiplon, WriBhl-14.
1

Mr. Benton moved to rescind the order for a recess from 3 till
5 o'clock yeas 15, noes 18.
The senate then, ii being three o'clock, took a recess until
five.

February 26. A message was received from the president,
enclosing copies of correspondence witb Ihe French government, since the last communication.
Sevi ral lulls having hern repotted hy the different commit'
tees to which they had been referred, and disposed of,
On motion of Mr. Tifiton, the senate proceed, d tn the consideration of executive business, and at one o'clock the door*
being n-npcnrd,
The senate look up Ihe bill lo authorise the Leavenworth
and I! loom iniiton, and other rail road companies, lo locale road*
through the public lands, which being amended was ordered to
be engrossed for a third reading.
The bill to regulate the deposiirs of the public moneys, wa*
then taken up, and after several amendments had been
adopted, and while one was still pending,
Mr. Smith entered the senate chamber with a report from the
.nninitt. e. when, on mo'.i
f
r.
Cl.it,lon, the procreiliii.;s on the drposilc lull were suspended.
Mr. Smilh, from the special committee to whom the letter of
the linn. George Poinile xler Was rcfurred, Mated that the committee had concluded their labors so far as regards the
taking of
testimony, but that as the evidence was voluminous, and would
require much lime to copy, and as it waj under-i
that the
senator had refrained from taking his seat unnl the e (animation
should have been cl..-i ,1. he was instructed i.y ih- committee
to report, that not a shade of suspicion rested iin the honorablo
George PoinHeiter, in relation to that charge, and in il.
all the memhei
of the committee concurred.
As soon as possible a more full report would he made.
The report was received hy a simultaneous burst of applause
from the galleries.
I

.

Mr. Poin.lfj-tfr resumed his seal.
deposit,- bill was then again taken up and further amend-

The
ed.

Mr. Calhoun asked for the yeas and nays on the engrossment
bill, and they were ordered.
Mr. H'ehttcr suggested, thai ihe yeas and nay* be withdrawn
and thai ihe bill be engrossed, and the yea* and nays be taken
on the passage.
After tome debate between Mr. CaUoun, Mr. CutMrrl and
Mr. Betiton, the question was taken and decided as follow*:
of the
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YEAS Messrs. Benton, Black, Callinun, Cuthbert, Kwing,
Goldshoroiigh, King, ot' Gun. Knight, Leih, Linn, Mannui
Poindexler, Potter, Premiss, Preston, Robinson, ^milliard,
Toinlinson, Webster, While 20.
N A Yd Messrs. FJibb, Brown, Buchanan, Hendrieks, Ft ill,
Kane, King, of Ala. Morris, Finales, Sheplty, Tallmadge, Ty12.

ler

Tim

senate then adjourned.

FEB.

and ordnance stores, tlie number and kind of arms and accoutrements and heavy ordnance on hand, sprcih ing the number and kinds tit lor service, Hie
Hint ol money expended in
each year at the respective armories and ars.inals, &c.
The house went into committee of the whole, and respectively took up
:

The
The

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Friday, Feb. 20.

Several

bills

being ordered lo a third read-

The house proceeded to the consideration of the bill to pro
vide for the establishment of the western territory, and for the
security and protection of the emigrant and oilier Indian tribes
therein.
The several amendments from (he committee having been
adopted, and the question being on the engrossment of the bill,
Mr. H. Everett addressed the house in Ms support. Messrs.
Mams, Buries, Jlrcher and Ftn/o/i opposed the bill.
Messrs. Gilmer, Hardin and Clayton supported the bill, re
plying at length to the arguments of the gentlemen on the other
side.

Before taking the question,
of Mr. Jones, of Geo. the house adjourned.
Saturday, Feb. 21. Mr. Cambrelcn, from the committee on

On motion

foreign affairs, reported the senate's bill lor the payment ol
French prior to 1800, and stated
Claims for spoliation! by th
that he was requested by the committee to move Hint the com
mittee he discharged from its further consideration, oxvina to
the want of time to investigate the subject. With the assent ol
the committee, In- also moved that two statements, the one prepared liy the gentleman from Massachusetts (Mr. R. Everett)
the oilier by himself auainst them
em
in f.ivor ol the claims
braeim; much information on both sides of the question, be
use
of
the
house.
for
the
printed

These motions were agreed to.
Mr. Connor reported the senate's

bill

depaitment, with an amendment

office

A

reorganizing (he post
read twice, &c.

communication was received from the treasury department, containing a statement of the number of teamen registerin the United Slates in 1834.
bills were read a thiid lime and passed:
supplementary to the act foi the settlement and continuation of certain land claims in the south western land dis-

ed at the several ports

The
The

trict

following
bill

of Louisiana;

The
harhor

The

making appropriations for the improvement of the
of Clinton river, in Michigan;
bill to complete certain roads in the territory of Arkanbill

sas;

The

making additional appropriations

bill

breakwater,

ing

from the senate to improve the harbor at the mouth
of the river Rai.in, in Michigan;
The hill from the senate authoring the construction of a rail
ro ul upon the public lands, from Tallahasse to St. Marks, in
Florida; and
The bill makinz appropriations for opening certain roads in
the territory of Arkansas.
The bill from the senate to repeal the first and second sections of the act ol IH-JU, limiting the term of certain officers, Sue.
was received ami twice read.
The bill establishing a western territorial government for the
Indians, See. was again taken up, discussed and amended, but
without coming to any definite action on it the house adjournbill

ed.

CONGRESS.

1835

28,

for certain

for the

Delaware

harbors and rivers;
surveyor general's office in Illinois,

to establish a

bill

anil

The Indian annuities bill; which said bills were severally
gone through with, amended and reported to the house: whereupon the house adjourned.
Tuesday, Feb. 24. The bill from the senate amendatory of
the acts for the punishment of certain offences against Hie United Stales,

was twice

read anil ordered lo

a third

reading.

On motion of Mr. Cambrelen 3,000 extra copies of the documents reported from the committee on foreign relations, on
the subject of French spoliations prior to 180U, was ordered to
be printed:

The
The
The
The
The

bill

bill

making appropriations, for light boats, beacons, &c.;
authorising the construction of a dry dock;
carry into effect the treaty with Spain;
providing for certain surveys, Sic. of roads;
granting a certain quantity of land to the territory of

bill to
lull

hill

Michigan; and

The hill making appropriations for certain hospitals, were
severally taken up, considered, laid aside, and severally reported to the house with the exception of the last bill, which remained undisposed of. While this bill was under consideration, a very warm and protracted debate ensued on the great
on-iea-i(. and partial distribution ol hospitals throughout the
country. Several gentlemen having spoken,
Mr. H'ise in concludiii!! a speeeli remarked. FFe was opposed even to the establishment lit Cily Point, because the vessels
who went Ihere passed in sight of a noble hospital on the way
11
while such ports as N. Orleans and Baltimore were
|i the river,
unprovided for. The sea does on (he coast weie very differentsituated
from
the boatmen on the rivers. Ft might as well be
ly
proposed to provide hospitals for the western hog drovers.
Mr. llau-es said he would noi give 20 western hog drovers
for every man in the gentleman's district.
The light house bill with its numerous amendments was then
taken up, the amendments concurred in, and the bill ordered
to a third reading.

The harhor
Mr.
for the

Hiiti-es

bill was then taken up.
opposed the concurrence in the item of $50,000
river between Pittsburgh and the

improvement of the

Falls.

Mr. Polk earnestly joined in the opposition.
Messrs. f'inton and IMIIC warmly supported the amendment.
Mr. Hnbhard o'pposed the amendment, as breaking through
the rule of confining the appropriations to what had been recommended by the department and the committee of ways and
means.
Messrs. Mercer and Denny warmly supported the amendment; the former remonstrating with severity on ihe piinciple
assumed hy Mr. H. FFe asked; for what did the house sit, if
they were only to pass what the committees chose to report, or
the departments to recommend.
Mr. Polk strenuously opposed the amendment, and remonstrated against the great augmentation of appropriation bills,
mil the subsequent charge on the administration of comparative extravagfince.

Mr. Lytle replied to Mr. Polk. lie had the most profound repeel for the committee of way* and means; but he cherished
almost the same respect for the committee on roads and canals.
It possessed better means of information, and quite as much
authority over the action of the house. He advocated the measure for its intrinsic importance, and should always advocate
measures on that ground, notwithstanding the omnipotent voice
of the learned committee of ways and means.
Mr. Dickinson, of Tennessee, moved to strike out. the enact:n
clause of the bill, which motion was negatived, yeas 56,
lays 128; and then the house took a recess till 6 o'clock.
Evening session, 6 o'clock P. M. On motion of Mr. Connor,
:he house went into committee of the whole, Mr. Vance, of
Ohio, in the chair, and took up the bill "to establish certain
post routes, and alter or discontinue others, and for other purposes."
Mr. Johnson of Lou. moved an amendment, to establish a
daily mail from New Orleans to Mobile.
Messrs. Johnson, of Lou. E. Everett, and Jones, of Geo, supported the amendment, and Messrs. Connor and Beardsley opposed it.
Before any question was taken, Mr. Johnson, of Md. moved
to strike out the enacting clause of the bill, and supported his
motion on the ground of the acknowledged insolvency of ihe
department, and the extensive official abuses known to exist in
its administration.
A very warm debate ensued, which lasted
Louisiana.
On motion of Mr. Surges, the committee on commerce were till half pat 10 o'clock, at which hour, the hou.se adjourned in
instructed either, to report on the subject of the propriety of great confusion.
On motion of Mr. Pinckney, the house
building a marine hospital at Providence, Rhode Island, or its
IVcdnciilay, Feb. 25.
vicinity, or'to forthwith report the papers and documents which ordered -2,000 extra copies of the report of the secretary of state,
in relation to the trade between the United States and Cuba
had been referred to them by the house.
On motion of Mr. Mann, of N. Y. the secretary of war was and Porto Rico, to be printed.
Mr. Bures reported a hill for the relief of the officers and solrequired to report to the next congress, nl its commencement,
a statement shewing the state and condition of the ordnance diers who served in the Rhode Island brigade in the revolution,

MonAny, Feb. 23. The house resumed the consideration of
the motion to print the resolutions of the legislature of Vermont, in relation to the public lands, the removal of the public
moneys from the bank of the United States, &c.
Mr. Slade advocated the motion to print, and after a few remarks from Mr. II. Everett and Mr. Hoon, the house agreed to
yeas 159, nays 32.
print the resolutions
The presentation of petitions having been gone through with,
On motion of Mr. White, of Florida, the secretary of the
treasury was directed to report to this hoiic at its next session
the number of Spanish claims to lands in Florida, now depending in the courts of that territory, under the act of congress of
1828, the amount and nature of such claims, and by whom
granted, together with a schedule of those made by the same
officers, and for the same objects, of those confirmed by the
supreme court, and whether lands thus covered by these titles
are reserved from survey, or sufficiently designated to be laid
down on the township plats.
On motion of Mr. Thomas, of Lou. inquiry was instituted
into the expediency of making an appropriation to remove the
obstructions to the navigation of vesssds in the rivers Chippehaw and West Pearl, in the state of Louisiana.
On motion of Mr. Johnson, of Louisiana, inquiry was directed to be made as to the propriety of makinz an appropriation
for the erection of barracks at Donelsonville in the stale of
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n mok ..,- M
n. rrlalive to
mi- n .Inn nl ol lln
I., i-.n-idem
and
vice
(ml
a.
Anal
pn
president,
any
had there. 111, on motion ni Mr llul,hari,
bouse adjourned.
7V,,,i.
The hill Imrn the irnain un offences agjin-l lh<
acts for the punishment ol
State-, was read a third lime and pa*ed.
A ine-*iigH on our relation, with Fiance, was received from

The h"o-e im

'

llie

ol

:

UM

.

till-

.

president.

The

r.-adin-.' of the message and dooiimrnln having bee* benmlmled, being heard with proloiind mteiition
Mr. t'.unhrrlcng, (chairman of the romiinlter of Ino-ign fHi., liflhixvini; re-olnlion-. by the wi
.i.iii.l, of a iu-ij..rnx ol in.- in. n,
.minuter, and
moved that liny be printed; xviihont, however, any xx
Kiev should be considered to-day:
Rtiolrrtt, Thai u xvoiihl be im-ouipatible xx -ith tin- right* and
honor of the 1,'nin.l Slates, further to negotiate in if'
tin trc.itv
ntered mlo by France, nn the -till of July, 1831, and
that this hnn-e will insist upon Ht execution,
ratified by both

gun ami

<

I

Mr. It. M. Johmon withdrew his amendment.
Mr. Dunlui', m Tenncs-ce, said it was remarkable that on
important measures, involving the principles ol the present ail
ministration, the friends of that administration should lie found
V, L'cnileiii.in in the
voting with the national republicans.
house prole-'sed more attachment to the national administration
than the gentleman Irnm Indiana, (Mr. I.anc), and yet he went
the whole lor internal improvement.
He called DM admiiii-li.t
turn men, on Jack-on men. to carry out the principles of the adHow could the prin
ministration, the principles of Jackson.
i-iples he c lined out, if gentlemen who were elected as friends
nOl the admiiiisiration cnnn- here ami uphold the measureHe had a rtM to call, he said, upon the Im-nds ol
iippoiirnt-'
the administration; upon the gentlemen who hud been elected
to their se:it- here as admini-naiiim men, to support the views

.

M

governments.

That the committee on

foreign affairs lie il
'*
ed from the further consideration of so much ol the pr.--i-l.
i- relates to commercial n -:n. I: .:,-, or lo
reprisal*,
Retolreil,

m

on the commerce of France.
Retolved, That preparation* ought to be made to meet any
emergency griming out ol our relations with France.
Mr
rre, of Massachusetts, rose to inquire in what form
the message of the president, with the accompanying docu/.'-

|i,i,| heen disposed of.
I!, in- informed by the chair that Ihey had not yet been dUpo-ed of iii any form,
Mr. I', moved that they lie referred to the committee on fo-

ments,

and policy of the administration.

Though tlien- was a decided majority in the house in favor
iln- pre-nli-iii. yet his views could not be carried out, because
reign alfairs; and said that the resolutions inoxeil by the BOorthose who were senl here as Ins friends espoused the views of able gentleman from New Yorfc (Mr. Cambreleitg) h>He again called upon gentlemen lo vote with siood to he otl'ered by that gentlemen in his pru
Ilia opponents.
him lo carry out the views or tin- administration, for which a member ol the house, and not as resolution* of the commuter'; lor he believed llie committee had not been called togepurpose, he said, ihey were sent here by their constituents.

ul

Mr.

Ii.

M. Johnson remarked that the hour was out.

ther.

Several members .simultaneously addressed the chair, but
some difficulty as to a point ol order,

Mr. Camhrelrng hoped the gentleman from Massaehu.rtis
xx iilnliaw
He had moved the re-oliilmn*,
his motion.
by the wish of u majority of the members of the committee, and
not as a measure of his own.

would

after

Mr. Lane said, in reply to the gentleman from Tennessee,
(Mr. Ihinlup), that the house had received a lesson of parly
discipline, and thiit a large portion of il seemed to have h, n
mli niled for himself. It would have been wisdom in that ho
norable gentleman if he had applied the discipline to himself,
before he should have instructed the house. He says he i- -ni
prised that the gentleman from Indiana, and oihei-, who wenelected as Jacksnnmcn, and sent here lo support the principles
of the admiiiisiration, should vote for those extravagant appro
priatinns for surveys, and for works of internal improveinenl;
and that lo increase the corps of engineers was to authorise
Unconstitutional improvements. Mr. I., said it was true he
had been t-lecled as a friend of the distinguished chief magis

Mr.

.

of Mass, offered the following resolution*, by
to llie resolutions moved by .Mr. Cambre-

amendment

Resolved, That the rights of the citizen* of ihe United Stale*
indemnity from ihe government of France, stipulated by the
treaty, concluded at Paris, nn ihe 4ih of July, 18:fl ought in no
event to be sacrificed. Abandoned or impair, d,
or acquiescence of the government of the rmi.-d S:
Hrialrcil, That, il il he, in the opinion of the pre-nlent of ihn
I'niled Slates, compatible xvilh the honor ami int. r.--t of the
United State:., during the interval until Iln-neit
i.-su
the negotiation.! between the I 'ruled States and
France, he he rei|m-s|ed so lo do.
RcsolreH, That no legi-l ihve measures of a hostile character
or tendency toxvards Ihe French nation, a nece*ary or expedient al tins time.
Mr. Caml-releng moved to postpone the whole subject until
to

,

:

-

irate, nol to serve the chief magistrate, lint to serve his cniisii-

the stale and the union; lli.it he wore no collar no
man's robe. In his votes, and the course he hail pursued, and
would pursue, while honored with n scat in this house, he would
always follow the ilielates of his own conscience anil judgment,
iiiiinlliieiiced by any other consnh raiion than the interest and
pro-p.-riiy of his constituent?, the state and the union.
liicnt-',

to-morrow.
Mr. Krerelt repented that Ihe subject had never been, to hi*
knowledge, submitted I" the coiiiiniltee; but as the g.-nilrmiin
from \ew York, had oil", red his resolutions, us expressive of
the views of the mai'irity of the eoinniillee, he nukrd pi-inii*-h.il In -.ml to Ihe
h.nr a p.ipei coniinning his own Views and
thai of two other member- ol ihe committee.
Mr. I'.unlir-lrns hoped Ihey might be punted.
Mr. 1'iillon, another member of the committee, said that the
resolutions of Mr. C. had imi he. n adopted at any meeting of

The honorable gentleman from Tennessee might have been
elected, because he was a Jackson man, lo sustain the admiIf so, Mr. L. said he was proud to
nistration right or wrong.
say his situation was a different one. lie had been elected in
a di-met when- general Jackson himself had been beaten a luxmonths before.
Mr. L. said he had noconslitutional scruples, nor did he subscribe lo the doctrine, that a stream, because the water xvasnlt, had the preference over a large and commercial channel
of fresh water. If the gentleman means ID be understood that,
to he a Jackson man, i- lo oppose all appropriations for llie im
prnvemeiil of our rivers ami channels of commerce, and all aid
by the general government for improveinenl in the several slates,
he could only say no such Jackson men could be found in In-

diana
That he not only believed llie general government p
the power, but that it was their duly lo improve all the chaniicl- iifi-ommetce in eveiv put of the union; that this principle
had been acted upon, so fur as they participated in the charac-

.-/./. :i,i5,

xvay of
leng:

i

-.-ill.
of the cninmiltee XX l>
Mr. Lelcher, another meber, thought U bes t f,, r all purtie*
do uux thing until the
lint
to xvilhdraw Ih. ir reciimnntlee had met.
The re-oliinons presented by the rep*>clive grntlemea were
then xvilhdraxvn.
The message and documents were then ordered to be printed.
Several bill* were considered in committee of the whole,
and being gone through with, were reported to the botue and
I

i

.
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severally ordered to be engrossed for a third reading;
bills will be sufficiently noticed in future
proceedings.
The house then adjourned.

STATISTICS OF
From

NEW

the Jilhany

whicl

and the amount paid
fund. We copy the follow-

ing statement taken from a report made to the senate by the
comptroller, on Saturday, in answer to a resolution of that
body:
"The taxable value of the real and personal estates of the
people of this slate, as ascertained by the assessments for the
year 1834, is as follows, viz:

$345,403,230
107,599,971

Total
$453,003,201
'Ihe statement marked B. exhibits the amount
of capital
slock of all the corporations in the state liable to
taxation, and
the real estate held by each;
arranged under the heads of the
several counties in which the
corporations are situated.
"There may be corporations in the slate liable to
taxation,
which are not included in this list,
although
pains have
been taken for the last year to obtain returns great
from all existing
and
to
corporations,
get information in relation to those which
b
e extinct
To effecl ""is "bject, a list was made out
1 oT""
eVery cor P r!Uion fo ""d in the session laws from
VVi
',oL
ivai to 18J3, a perriod of 42
years, and circulars were sent to
such as had not made to this office the annual returns
required
by the 3d sec. p. 415, 1 II. S. The list made out contains nearly one thousand incorporations of every description.
The number of those now in existence and liable to
taxation, as given in
the statement maiked B. is two hundred and
There
fifty one.
are a great number of turnpike,
manufacturing and other companies in operation in the stale which are not embodied in the
list reported, for the reason that their dividends are
not such as
to make them taxable:
And a great number of the corporations
originally granted have become extinct.
"The capital of all the corporations in the stale liable to taxation, amounts to
$52,998,919 81
'1 he amount of stock held
by the stale, or lilerary or charilable institutions, amounts to the
8UI " of
632,528 00
-

total amount of stock and real estate
liable lo taxation, in all the
incorporated companies in ihe state, of
$.'2,300,391 81
"The total amount of real estate held by all the
corporations
which are liable to taxation, is $3,882,857 78, which sum is embraced in the total of taxable capital as stated above.

"Leaving a

"The

taxable properly of the state

viz:

may

be classed as follows,

Real estate owned by corporalions
78
Amount of stock for which corpora-$3,882,857
tions are taxed
48,483,534 03
$52,366,391
Real estate other than thai owned
by corporalions
341,520,37222
Personal eslale oilier than that assessed to corporations
59,116,436 97

81

400,636,809 19

Total, as

shewn above

453,001,201 00
"The amount of the contributions from the general
fund to
the Brie and Cliamplaiii canal
from
1816
to 1834, are as
fund,
follows, viz,

Vendue duty
k alt d "ty
Avails ofland sales, (Grand Island,
&c.)
Appropriations from HeaMiry

Total

A

[From

$3,193,807 61
1,872,329 68
63,543 80
42,957 09

$5,172,638 18

PROPERTY

IN

LAW

CHURCHES.
CASE.

the Cincinnati Gazette.]

Keyser and another, for themselves and

1835

PRESIDENCY,

&c.

lot, in the town of Dayton, a conveyance to themselves as trus"
tees of the First
Baptist church in Dayton, and to their successors in office.
By the operation of the .statute of 1825, vol.
464, these trustees became a corporation, and the title in
tee. became invested in
them by the conveyance.
house of
public worship was erected upon it, partly from the contributions of the society, and
partly by the aid of donalions from

A

YORK.

*ftrgtis,

Jl mount of taxable
properly in the state
from the general fund to the canal

Real estate
Personal estate

28,

others,

vs.

Stansifer and others.
This was a bill in chancery brought here by adjournment from
the county of Montgomery. The object of the bill was to obtain possession of certain property, purchased,
improved and occupied as a place of worship, by a congregation of ihe Baptist
denomination. The pleadings and proofs make the following
state of facts:
On the 29th of May, 1824, the First Baptisl church of Dayton
was founded, a declaration of faith, and rules of business in

meetings of the church were agreed on, and adopted. The
form of faith established under this organization was that
pio
fessed by those, who call themselves Particular
On tin; 27th of July, 1827, at a regular mecling Baptist*.
of this society,
these articles were unanimously
abrogated, Keyser, one of the
complainants, being present, and new rules of faith and doctrine adopted.
In September, 1807, Keyser,
Gosney and Stansifer
ed Trustees. On the 7th of
November, 1827, they

were

elect-

purchased a

olhe.rs.

On the 23d of March, 1829, certain charges were
preferred
against Keyser, in a course of discipline, and he was excluded
from the society, by vote, and another trustee
appointed in his
place. On the 31st of the same
month, all former creed* and
symbols were abolished by the society, and a new covenant introduced, by which the New Testament was declared the only
rule of faith

The

and practice.

bill, brought, by Keyser, the excluded trustee, and by
Cox, charges that the defendants by abandoning their original
declaration Of faith, and certain usages common to the
Baptists,
by embracing certain doctrinal errors, and by thus
separating
themselves from the general Baptist association, have ceased to
be the First Baptist church of
Dayton. That the First Baptist
church consists of themselves and their associates, who from
their number and in part
consisting of married women, and of
such as have connected themselves with the schism cannot all

unite in their bill. They ask to be
permitted to prosecute the
the benefit of themselves and of all
concerned, and pray
the court to decree an appropriation of the
property in question
to its legitimate use.

bill for

F. Dunlavy, for complainants cited.
Laws of Ohio, p. 81, vol. 29, sect. 1 and 2, Statutes of Ohio,
passed Jan. 3d, 1825 reprinted vol. 29, 464. Also Ohio reports,
vol. 5, (old edition),
286, Methodist church, vs. Wood, 4th vol.
Ohio reports, 542 415.
Price and other vs. Methodist E. church.
Shotwill,

i

vs -

>

New

Henderson and others. )
Judge E wing's appendix

same

Jersey, case in chancery.

40, 41,

84, 85.

Crane $ Schenck

Term of Communion

same 51,52, same 76,77,

for respondents, cited 3,
17.

Mer. Rep. 418,

1

Lane, judge, delivered the opinion of the court.
Upon what principles are the complainants entitled to relief?
If this were a donation made to
accomplish a particular object
expressed in the deed, the terms of the limitation would secure
the use, and equity would lake care it was not diverted from
Ihe end for which it was designated.
But this land was purchased; ii belonged to the society in fee, and was held by them

as their absolute property.
If this land became ihe absolule
properly of this association,
subject lo no use except lo ils general purposes, it is incident to
:he very nature of a corporation to hold such
property at the
will of the majority, if the charter of
incorporation does not
otherwise provide. It is their's to dispose of, to retain, or to
occupy after their own pleasure. 5 Ohio Rep. 205. They would
not be permitted to exclude their fellow corporators. But they
nay occupy and manage as they please, admitting the minority
to the same benefits as themselves.
But this claim is not set up because the minority are excluded, but because it is asserted the majority have deserted the
>rinciplcM under which the association was organized, by which
.hey have ceased to be the "First Baptist church of Dayton."
It does not follow that
they lose their property by ceasing' lo enerlain cerlain opinions. The declaration of fnith under which
hey were organized, contains no attempt lo bind them to abide
n the same belief.
It is shewn, in proof, that each Baptist
church is in itself a whole, separate and independent: at liberly
o form ils own creed, and looking to others for counsel and social intercourse only. The
opinions of such a body cannot but
change. To fix their fleeting wherries; to anchor them immovable in the stream of time, i* beyond human power; for the
nind at least is free; ranging by its inherent strength through
he boundless fields of knowledge, moulding its belief according
t<> its
apprehension of the truth, and incapable of fixedness until the
day when all truth shall be made kuown. And if it were
possible, it were wrong: to limit activity of mind, is to set

boundaries to human knowledge.
No such i! fleet appears to have been contemplated by these
parties at the time of their original association. Their articles
were not regarded by them as binding forever. They were
changed by themselves, at the meeting of 1827, by an unanimous vote, to which one of the complainants was n parly Ihe
olher not being a

member

of the church.

The

land

was not

purchased unlil after this change, and the society became no
legal corporation before it; so that the original declaration of
faith could raise no use nor prescribe the manner of
holding the

property. It was organized under the predominance of the faith
which the complainants would now repudiate as heretical.
They, the minority, at best, can have no rielit lo divert it from
the uses to which it is
devoted, by the expressed will of the
corporation, upon account of any supposed errors of doctrine or
ol faith.
Bill dismissed.

PRESIDENCY,

&c.

In a letter to the editor of a paper published in his congressional district, col. Crockett gives us the
following information

and reflections:
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judgo H'Aiie.

>
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.ni'1

FED.

(lu

have before informed the public, that 1 bad no other remedy
recover my judgment than by reporting lo lln- iiii-irhiiu-ht
stale, and thai the franchise of the company, *o far
'- the
right of taking toll, was not saleable without a

I

In

law of the

il

i

1

t

the legislature.

have during the n-ren; se<>ion of the

m

legislature, applied to

redress. Tim senate
pained a bill for my reby a majority of two-thirds: Ihe bill was a precise copy of
SIR: I have observed with profound gratitude that my demo
the laws of New Hampshire and Massachusetts upon this ittbcr.in.- fellow citizens of the county of Lancaster, have brought
jrct, with an additional provision lo prevent the company from
my name before the public lor (he office of vice president. takinu the toll house out of the stale, or diminish the amount of
Permit mo, through your paper to express to llirm my warmest ihe lolls collectable in the -t ii- in the hands of a purchaser.
acknowledgments tor this new testimony of tht-ir regard.
The bill was lost in the house of representatives by the exerUnder existing circumstances, I believe I should beat pro- tions of the canal company and its counsel and agent* every
mote the harmony and successor the democratic party through- plan which I or my friends could suggest for my relief was artout the union, by declining to become a candidate for this dis- fully defeated in the house.
tiiini-hi'd honor. My determination thus to act ban been freeThe bill which passed the senate, was lost in the house by a
ly communicated to all my friends who huve consulted me on
majority of eleven to eight.
the subject, and I am glad that the nomination in Lancaster
A more full disclosure of all the events that accompany this
county affords me an opportunity of making that determination transaction shall be made hereafter.
JAMES BUCHANAN.
I am a ruined man, but however crushed and powerless I
Yours, very respectfully,
public.
Waskington city, 5/A Feb. 1835.
may be, I yet have a right to appeal, and will fully appeal, e
the justice of the public.
The object of my present communication, is to entreat Ihe
JUDGE McLEAN.
The "Raleigh Star" publishes the >unjoined letter, written captains and owners of vessels navigating this canal, never
lo suffer injustice to be done lo me m tin ir opinion by the
:i;-ain
by juilee .Mi- 1. I-M n, to a ^i-Mili-maii in North Carolina, giving his
machinations of this canal company while defeating the laws
opinions on important constitutional questions:
of
this
slate, and setting themselves above Its powers.
Knoxvilte, 23d Oct. 1834.
To my creditors, and particularly lo the poor men who
MY DEAR SIR: As I am about leaving this place for Ohio, I
worked
under me while a contractor, I beg leave to say, that I
have but a few momenta to reply to your favor of the 2lst ult.
of my judgateat,
In my view, no powers can be exercised by the federal go- have now no other resource lo obtain payment
but
the
attachment law, and to ask a continuance ol Hit ir gevernment, except those which are expressly delegated to it; and
I
nerous forbearance towards me, while admit, thai my only
I should think ili.it the experience we have had, ought to convince every one that any extension of the federal powers must claim to it, is that I have come out of this controversy, pennyless and exhausted by il, but yet, with a breast tin.amifd, and
eml.injjer the permanency of ihe union.
JOHN HANDEL, jr.
All judicial questions which arise under the constitution and a heart unstained.
Xeio Castle, (Del.) 14/A February, 1835.
laws of the union, are referrible to the supreme court of the
United Stales, and its decision is final in such cases. That triMI88I88IPPI.
bunal is expressly vested with Ihe power to decide ouch quesTo shew, and hand to the future, the extent and bearing of
tions by the cnnstitution, which was adopted by the people of
the respective slates. The supremo court, then, has been made the prevailing party excitement, we insi-ri the Inllowing nit Him
without comment: some rough words are used which bad
the arbiter in such cases by the slates, and its decisions are
better bi-un omitted.
binding on Infant parties.
ill
a
from the Pennrylvanian.
il
be
federal
asserted
the
puiiin
Hut,
power
by
government, which is controverted by a state, and ll cannot be made
subjoin an interesting extract of a letter from Mississippi,
a judicial question under the constitution or laws of the union, to ihe editor of the Globe, by which it will be M-CII Hmt the senate of that stale, like tin u brethren of the Inleral govrriniit nl,
there is no Irilninal coiiiiinni tn the parlies; ami. in such a caws
effect cannot lie uiven to Ihe power. The deeision of a sove- have taken it upon themselves lo defeat Ihe wUhrx ol the peodecision
of
-i.
MIas
as
the
the
fedein such a case is
ple. The senate refuses to go into an elei linn lor Tinted Slates
good
reign
ral government, and of necessity, there mu.-t be mutual forsenator, on the ground that the members of ihe other houst,
lioin the Mxteen new counties, are mil > milled to their irats,
bearance.
An unconstitutional act ofcongres* impnseii no obligation on all lioiiiili each house is the judge of the qualifications of iu own
a tlate, or the people of a stale, and mav be resisted l>y an indi- members.
Tin- general assembly of Mississippi meet* only once in two
vidual or a community. No one,
believe. M ill conlrovi rt this.
But is a slate bnuml to submit to a systematic course r.f op
years; and n n rnl.ir cnnr.-c, Mould not have assembled until
answer no. Il should January l&tti, which would have been the cause ol lea* ing tinprr-sioM from the federal government?
remunerate again and again, until all remonstrance is in vain slate unrepresented, until late in Ihe next session of congress.
and useless. An appeal should be made in tin- other stales, in The governor, .invvever, has authority lo provide for such einerall the forms sanctioned by Ihe cnn-ititiiiion; and ample time
ind, in pursuance ol ln.< ilm\ i ullrd Ihe assembly uv.
should he given for reflection, lint it all ihcse cllnrts shall iji iher in January last, to elect al ini-d s-:itr senator lo fill
Hie vacancy which will occur nn the coming 4th of March. But
priiitin-e ins ellect, ami the oppression In: continued -an oppre-i
HUH which withers lln: hupes of the state, and dries up the the I'.nnil. vl> r .mil Illack majority of the turlve Mississippi
sources ol its prosperitv- -and ihe people of the state are forced senators relnse In enter mlu .u, I,-, ii.m. MI-II know in,; that the
choice nl K. J. Walker I- In y.ml the p.i--iluln> ol dmibl; and
to the alternative of choosim*, miHer such circumstances, liln-r
the on-iunlmii, ileliln-rali h .itleinpl !
in viol. iln .....
ty or slavery, lln-y may and should reject the latter, ami .1 ..
tile I'urmei In open i. -i-t.inri:.
This is an inherent and an in- chine Ihe new cminlics. probably in pursuance ol .ml, i- Irmii
alienable riitiii, whii-h may be asserted and mamlnined by every their mailer* in lln: I'mti-d Stales crnale, lor the benefit ol one
of whom the usurpation u n
nt^.iiii/.i
eummiinily.
lusu-iul of e.nlarginj! ils powers by a rule of construction,
The Mihjomeil letter shews Imw justly exasperated the peowhich may b contracted o; extended at pleasure, tli federal ple o r MUisslppi am at the ahamtles* conduct of tbvii icnatr;
it

To

the editor of the Lancaster Journal.
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it has to unite the people as one man a^ains
the majority of that body.
Jackson, Miss. Jan. 25, 1835.
I write to communicate to you one of Hie greatest, outrages,
ever perpetrated upon the rights of a true people. The sessioi
of our legislature was convened by the governor, to cln i a si;
nalor ol the United .state.*, and lor other purposes. Members
were elected lor the sixteen new counties, under a clause oftht
constitution ol the stale, declaring that ''each county shall al
ways have at least one representative." The members from
the new counties were admitted to a sval in the house of repreEach house is
sentatives with scarcely a dissenting voice.
made, by the constitution of the stale, the sole judge of the
and
election
of
its
own
members,
qualilications
yet, in defiance
of this plain provision, the senate hi.ve passed resolutions to
of
into
the
the
other
inquire
organization
house, and refused to
meet the house to elect a senator, although the legislature cannot meet again until January 1836. The house of representatives passed a resolution unanimously, to go into the election
of a senator yesterday, but the senate have indefinitely poslponed this resolution. The house of representatives consists of 51
members, the senate of 12 the sixteen new counties not being
represented in the senate at this period. Last November, Robert J. Walker was nominated by the democratic convention
Sue
as the Jackson candidate for tin; United Stales st nate.
ceedinj that convention, in December, the whigs met in convention al this place, and passed resolutions In oppose all the
democratic nominations. They first tried to divide the democratic party by altcuipting to bring forward another Jackson
candidate. But this attempt to divide and conquer us, failed,
and it was ascertained, upon Hie assembling of the legislature,
that Mr. Walker could have been triumphantly elected on the
The senate not bt ing able to
first ballot, over all opposition.
prevent his election in any other way, refused to go into the
This has united the whole democratic parly in his
election.
favor, and his election next winter is insured, (by the movements of the opposition in the senale), beyond the shadow of a
doubt. The people are exeiled to the highest point. So iniieh
are they disgusted, that they threaten to abolish the senate as
useless the basis of representation bcinji the same. No man
licre would have the presumption to oiler the name ol'Ohl Poins;
and it' his name were proposed, he could not get ten votes.

and the tendency

From the National Intelligencer.
apecial session of the legislature of .Mississippi was convened on the 19th ultimo, by the governor of the state, for the
purpose of electing a senator to congress in the place of Mr.
Poiiulexter, whose term of service will expire on the 3d of March
next. The house of representatives passed a resolution to go
into the election on the -J lih, but the senate refused to concur,
and postponed ilir resolution indefinitely. The election, therefore, stands over until the next regular session of the legislature
in January next.
The motives of the senate in thus deciding,
have been misrepresented by thu government paper here, and
we therefore give, from an authentic source, the following
statement of facts connected with the transaction:

A

The

act of the state, prescribing the time of electing a senator

made it the duty of the legislature, which convenNovember last, to elect a senator in the place ol Mr. I'oindexter; but the Van Buren members favored tin; postponement
to congress,

ed

in

of the election, because they were in the minority. Sixteen
new counties were formed at the last session of the legislature
out of that district of country ceded to the United Slates by the
Choctaw Indians, and each of them is allowed one representative.
The convention which assembled in the town of Jackson, in October last, and nominated Mr. Van liuren for president, Mr. Benton lor vice president, and Mr. Walker for senator, was got up by the partisans of Mr. Van Buren, consisting,
as is said, of a few office holders and office seekers, and in which
the great mass of the people took no part.
That convention recommended also a special session of the
legislature, and that the new counties should be represented in
the house of representatives of the same legislature that created
them, without giving those counties any representation in the
senatorial branch. The governor, in compliance with the sug
gestion of tnls partisan convention, Issued writs of election for
members of the house in the new counties, in order doubtless to

make up the deficiency of Van Buren members which existed at
the previous session, and prevented the election of their favorite
candidate! The constitution ol the state requires that the number of senators in the legislature "shall never be less than onefourth of the whole number of representatives." The senale, at
the special session of last month, consisted of only 12 members,
while the house of represenlalives, increased by the representation of the new counties, consisted of 53, thereby making the
number of senators less than one-fourth of the whole number of
representatives, in violation of the letterof the constitution. The
senate, therefore, not only declined to go into an election of senator, but refused to transact any legislative business, justly
considering that the new counties had no rishl to a representation in one house, if not al the same time represented according
to the constitution in the other.
The failure of the senate to effect the purposes of the caucus
preferring obedience to their oaths to support the constiiulion,
has greatly incensed the kitchen
to their allegiance to parly
gentry here, and their organ, the Globe, pours forth a flood of
scurrility on the occasion, which can produce no other effect
on the objects of it than disgust.

RELATIONS WITH FRANCE.
Another paper says

The

legii-huure of this state (Mississippi) convened, in extra
under the proclamation of the governor, on the 19lh of
nonce, among the members present, the name
ol Greenwood Laflore, an Indian
chief, elected to represent
Carroll, one of the new counties. The principal business of the
legislature will be to elect a United Slates senator, in place of
Mr. i'oindexter, and to obey the recommendation of
gov. Runnels, who, in his annual message, advises the legislature to instruct their senators to vote for expunging, from the
journals of
the senate, the resolution adopted at the last
session, condemning the power assumed by the president, in the removal of the
deposites.
It is amusing, to look at this
recommendation, toutther with
the nomination, by the Jackson
patty, of R. J. Walker, as the
successor of Mr. Poindexter, in juxta position with the following epistle, writlen by the said Walker to Mr. Black, one of the
ses-sion,

January.

We

Mississippi senators, twelve
Copy of a letter from R. J.

ches,

months ago.
Walker to John Black, dated Not-

March

1st,

1834.

DEAR SIR: As I promised nt our parting, to give you mv views
on any subject which might be interesting to your common
constituents, I hasten to say, that Mississippi will, with great
unanimity, sustain you on the deposile question. In fact, the
public voice loudly

demands

a restoration of the deposites,

and

the creating a bank to supply a general currency. A state bank
can no more supply and govern the encral currency, than a
state government can direct and control the affairs of the nation. Go on, your constituents are with you
the country must
be delivered from the frightful scenes of distress which have
ruined us. In haste, the boat is starting, your obedient,

R.

We stopped

J.

WALKER.

RELATIONS WITH FRANCE.

the press on Saturday last, and were enabled to
or 800 of our subscribers with a brief postsubstance of the late news from France. For
the sake of ihe record, &c. we shall now insert all the
fact*
furnish

some 700

script, giving the

thai appear in this batch of news.
They will occupy only a
small spact
tho' all the speculations about them offered in the
Knslish papers, &c. would till a larte one but these are not
at all necessary to an
understanding of the stale of things.
From the N. Y. Commercial Advertiser of Feb. 19.
The news by the Havre, which arrived on Sunday night, produi-ed an impression thai the message of the president of the
Cnited Stales had been receivrd in life French capital with lar
grealer indifference than had been anticipaled. The calm however was of but short duration, and has been followed by a
measure, which, in ordinary cases, is ihe first preliminary tr>
actual hostilities the recall of the French minister from the
United States, and the tender of his passports to the American
envoy resident near the government of France! Coming to us
circiiitoiisly through the English papers, our accounts are less
perfect in their connexion, than we could desire, since we are
without the means of tracing the action of the French government step by step, to the breaking up of Ihe diplomatic relation* between the two governments.
It appears to have been
known in the capital on Tuesday the 13th of January, that the
king had determined to assume a hostile attitude, and the fact
was announced by the National of that evening as follows:
" It is this
evening affirmed that the Monitenr of to morrow
morning is to announce that Mr. Livingston, the American minister, has jeceived his passports, and that M. Serrnrier, minister
of France in the United States, has been recalled. War is, therefore, declared. Hut at the same time that the royalty of the 1th
ofjiugn.it gives such satisfaction to its outraged dignity, it. orders
its ministers to present, after to morrow, to the chamber of deputies, the treaty with the United States, and in the course of eight
"
days peace will be made.
Accordingly on the morning of the 14th (Wednesday) the
Moniteur published in its official part the following important
irticle:

"The king has recalled M. Serrurier, his minister at Washington. The minister for foreign affairs that notified this resolution
to the minister of 'the 'United Stales at Paris, informing him at
he same time that the passports u-hich he may be in need of, in
consequence of that communication, are at his disposal."
l
In execution of the engagements entered into by France, thr
rroject of law relative to the American claims will be presenlecl
o-morrow to the chamber of deputies. Jl clause will be added to
t, intended to protect (garantir) eventually such French interests as might be endangered."
The preceding contains all the facts that seem to be clearly
tated.
Mueh surprise is expressed al the sudden action of the
ing* and that the opinion is expressed that if congress susMr. Livingston seems

to

have been mistaken

in this

matter

as the following extract from his correspondence will shew
"Atr. Livingston to the secretary of state.
"Paris. Nov. 22, 1834.
I do not hope for any decision on our affairs before the midOne motive for delay is, an expectation that
lie of January.
he message of the president may arrive before the discussion,
r.d that it may contain something to show a strong national
This is not mere conjecture, I know the
eeling on the subject.
"act, and I repeat nttw from a full knowledge of the case, what I
lave more than once stated in my former despatches as my
irm persuasion that the moderate lone taken by our govern-
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a Fiench and Kurnpcaii war, anil to an--,
gave n-e
upon wliu'li history lias alrt'aily drcnled.
In 1H05, new orders in council iiii|ins.-(l nrw restrictions
Wfaleh Were again opposed, and in ISJi; Fnglaml d, dared al
the porls heiweei; die Hre-i anil iln- nionili of tin- lllhcjn:
'I'lns i-onlinnal blockade was
Ulta of blockade.
hy ilii' s.i
vage ninl odious decrees of Iti-rhn ami .Milan, ai.d lln; haul., o
Waterloo in l-l decided iln- long
te-ied dt-|,nies.
In IHI);
and ISO.'i, the Knilril Slatrs of Ainrni'a siilninli.'il \vilhnnt In:
Mlalion to lln- orilrr nl (In- council. It is sanl Hint llns line o
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-V virtue ol
lleihn and .Milan.
Tin n arm. d the restoration of peace, and although thr nnriual message of the pie-id> ii'
way opposed in franc.', und winch dominated in scapo
towns, ami in all the iinrilirrii itatea. .V'ipoliMiii, on the con- yet no direct negotiation* were renewed un lil 181
lo
IbiiO, the (|ne-lion was alwa> s on die
trary, replied lo lln-sc ordeis of the nnincil liv the dcrr.-e ot
ed In delay, and intrigue in inirniiie, and in (he mean time, Ihe
Iteriin, which dccl.iied the Drilish l-les in a -late, of hlockade.
claims
nl die merchants and Aim-Mean -ni-j.-i
\\
In liavni" rcc<nirse to this nica-nre, Napoleon saiil lo (he Anie
"Von always ailinit ih.; |ire|.-ii-niHs nf Kn^l.iinl; you by a few individuals for the Inwe.-t possible puce-. IV
ric.ins.
ac
ow.-s
tends
that
Franco
noilnng
to
pr.
tilllt'er her crnis 'rs to
vi.il your vess,.| s; you allow yonrsefves
length e.nne Ihe revolution of 1KW.
In Ib.'M II.
o tin ri- liv her or
to be conducted into Itrilish ports, or you
<lers.
Hesides (his. yon pay a Inx on the cargoes winch yon were renew, d, ami a treaty was -ILMH d, by which
_'" million- ol Irancs to the I'mtcarry. Tim* you constitute" your-x-lvex (he va-alsand (he >nl>- agreed to pay
time .M. (,'asimcr I'ener end. :uorid
-um to
jecls of Kn^land. The nioinenl you so act, I eonshler you no long
l.'i millions, but America would
mil
In my ,-\, -. your .-hips are Kn'.'li-h ships
loiiL'i-r as Aia. ii'-ans.
For
three
\ears
Ibis
waare
signed.
treaty
Kni;lih caruoes ami, in one word, you
your cargoes*
have anti nationalized your (la"." The I'nil.-it Slates thus Fiench govi-rnnienl, and it was not till K,-,.
found himself placed heiHccii die inrnaces of l-'r. nice and the ed to the Fiench chamber of d.
The chamber of depnlieon the
order in council of KiiL'land. and witnessed, oil' the American
coast, i\ lf impressnicnl nl sailors on American vessels, and the .round that u eompcn.-alioii had
attack of the Chesapeake. In 1607, the president, Jc|iVr~on. die sei/.nies of Amen, an ves-els ln Spain-h por
ordered all American ships to enter into American port*, and which wa.. made between Spam and Ihe I'M
thus to prevent the meditated attacks on tin: independence of which tin: former power ceded the Florida- |..
the American navy.
therefore, thai France u nol bound to pay any gum of nmnry
die I'nilcd Stales, thai government having all
Tins nriler was made in ignorance of the decree of Napoleon,
lemnilied lor its In--, s in r. -peel ul s. iy,,
of .Milan, hut in knowledge of his decrees of Herlin. The exe
ion id the Florid. is.
cution oflhi* orde.r, issued hy president Jefferson, licc.nne v.-rv
Snll.alany rale, die burning
ships by Ihe St. Domingo fleet, remains to he paid lor,
difficult, and was eluded hy many American ve--e|s, which
he
has
been
w
This ha- led to II.
continued to convey Knijlish inciVhandisc, In lho>e (i'-iman.
treaty
holly rejected.
ninaiion of Ihe preident of Ihe United Siales; and il may rod
Austrian, lialian and Spanish ports, which were not occupied
I
n
aaotber
war.
I.
American
French
Th,.
A
um, sir, your a, fee.
riciin government MI!IM qin-iiily
l>y
troops.
issued .,, nrder, protiiliitin;; American ves*l from havin<; comTIM. LATER.
munication with Trance or Great Britain, but re-esiahli-hin^ From Havre papers to the !7rA unit Ptrrit lo tke 15th
January
all relations with the other powers.
When this Inst nrder of
inrliilirt.
ihe American Government, prohibiting any intercourse wilh
'I'he French brig of war Le D'JIuas ha< arrived at New York
France, was published. Napoleon took it into his head to conxiHavre, whence she sailed on the 00th ult. but an the dednr this measure an a declaration of rupture between Fiance
lailrd at six hours nonce, she brings no papers. Those n-i
and America, and founded his quarrel on the fact, thai, a- h,
d are by the packet ,hip Sully.
had permitted American vessel<<, which were in the Frcm-h
Mr. /.iri'in'WuFi, our miinsier had nol left Part*, bin hid inniteil Stairs on the demand of Jeffer
imaled to the French government that h- won
ports, to return lo the
;|>B
nniself the re-|ion-ihiliiy of doing to, unless positively onlered
on, that now America had no ri|;lit to prohibit the intercourse
of American vessels wnh France. This was most absurd r.-a
away by ii.
Honing on (he part of Napol
i; for, inasmuch
as he had com
M. Serriirirr't recall confirmed, though there appear* lo be
contradiction as to die cau-e of n. The 7'iiAnnr. one of thp
plained of American vessels holding intercourse with Finland,
and suhmittini! to Knglish search, Jtc. the moment the govern
'an- journals, savs. Urn die government, \i
.|
sorry
nient of the United Slates declared that no iiiiereonr.e should
t the opporluintv pre-.-nd d ol recnlling
S.-rrnri. r, who hat
take place wilh either France or Kngliind, in American vessel*,
iv. n much i!i-- ni-l aciion; Ih-.i prexi'ins to the d* bates
die
ham h. -roii the twenty five millionne/ irhen the rrjfrtion was firtt knoirn, u-as attriliuttd hy lomr he difference might h. settled lor twelve million* of frni,
to indifference or to a conrirtion on the jiart nf Ihe prrtident that
is In lieve.l dial i'o|.i>" "I Ihi- d. -pali'b. b. ing c.inimi.
he would not be supported in any strung mcaiure hy the people,
veial iiillin nlril mi'inbi rs of the e. nlrc bv the In,
and by others, to 11 consciousness that the convention had given H. Scrnmcr, roiitrihined, in no umall dear. e. lo thr r>
U8 more than we weru entitled to auk."
f ihe demand for the twenty five million*; and that, fioui tkal
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his disgrace was resolved on; but it could not be deoi> for fear of divulging the motives.
In continuation of
Hie
New
York "Commercial," says that one of the oftins,
ficers of the Z)'^?ssus, hud spoken ot M. Serrurier, as a minister
in disfavor, and remarked that he would not go home in the

moment,
cided

brig.*

The other version is, that there is no ground for the surmise
of the Tribune; that his recall was a sudden one, and wholly
unexpected to Mr. Livingston, and the Americans in Paris;
thai it was put expressly upon the ground, that "the king"
could no longer suffer his minister in the United States to if
main exposed to hear MI< h language as ili.it contained in the
message of the president of the United States; that M. c-errnrier,
far ft om having represented that the indemnities might he liquidated for half tire sum stipulated in the treaty, had urgently re-

commended

the ratification of that in aty.
It is denied that Mr. Livingston had had an interview with
the king on the 14th ult. and the opinion is expressed, that he
will remain in Paiis, at his station, until he receives instructions from his own government.
The law granting the twenty five millions for the American indemnity, was submitted to the chamber on the 15th January, with the reserve that this money should he deposited in
the Cuisse de Consignation until it should be ase.-riaincd that
no reprisals had been made by the authority of the American
government upon French property. The law was immediately
placed in charge of a committee to report thereon.
A private letter from Paris, from an American, received at
New York, dated on the 15th ult. slates that, from all the writer
could hc/u, the chamber of deputies is more favorably inclined
to vote the indemnity than it was.
Public opinion was, however, against it, and fears were entertained that it might be made
a party question to defeat the present ministry, and that the
government might be left in a minority. This, the letter writer
thinks will not happen.
In presenting the law, M. Humann, the minister of finance,
made the subjoined speech, which is both sensible and discreet.

Chamber of deputies

Sitting of January 15th.
Ihe chair at one o'clock. The galleries were
and a more than usual number ol 'deputies were
present. The ministers and the president of the council, (marshal Mortier), were in their usual places. At half past one

M. Dupin took

extremely-

full,

o'clock,
The minister of the finances ascended the tritium; (Great
sensation) and proceeded to read the following development
relative to the government communication which had been ai

Bounced:
'<II--.NTI.KMEN: Faithful to the accomplishment of its duty,
and trusting that you would participate; in its convictions, the
government was disposed .igain to submit to your consideration

the measure;* necessary for the execution of the treaty of the
4th July, 1831, anil was prepared to defend them in the name
of justice and of the political and commercial interests ol
France. The message of the piesident of the United States at
the opening of the American congress suspended the execution
of this project. The government had then to examine if it still
remained under the empire of the same duty; if the dignity of
France did not demand a different line of conduct; and finally,
if any means existed of placing the invariable rules of justice
in harmony with the legitimate sentiment of national honor.
The king's government need not justify itself rfefore you from
the reproaches made to it by the president. Such a proceeding would be alike without object as without dignity; moreover
in the discussion which will take place here, all explanation
that may be asked will be given
all the documents will be laid
on your table. General Jackson has misapprehended the ex
tent of the powers conferred on us by the constitution. But
lie has mistaken the laws of our country, we will not fall into
the same error in respect of American institutions. The leller
and the spirit of those institutions authorise us to consider the
document to which I have referred, as the expression merely
of an opinion wholly personal, so long as it shall not have received the sanction of either of the other two powers of llie
American union. The message is an act of government yet
incomplete, which cannot induce one of these decisions by
which France usually replies to a menace or an insult.
might have awaited, genllemen, for the course of con
Bui a temporising systerr
gress, in order to regulate our own.
uad neither Ihe advantage of restoring security to our commercial relations, nor of placing them eventually under the
protection of reprisals. Moreover by such a course the two
governments would have waited the one for the other; and a
the distance at which they are, the legislative sessions of both
might close, leaving so important a question still unsettled am
irritated hy new delays.
i

We

*Tlie editors of the "Commercial," on Monday last frankly
{as their practice is), corrected this statement, on the repr
sentation of the consul-general of France, and being otherwise
satisfied that, it was altogether a mistake.
M. Sermrier is no
he will not return home in the brig, but for th
in "dif/incer"
Pimple reason that he ha- no accommodations for himself ant
He will soon embark for Liverpool, and from thenc
family.
pass over to France. His conduct has been approved. Th
statement in the "Tribune" has not, probably, any fonndatior
in truth. M. 8. thought the indemnity too large hut as th
treaty was made, earnestly desired that it should be carrie
into effect.

RELATIONS WITH FRANCE.

FEB. 28, 1835

In this state of things, the government was bound to reject
systemof temporising Ihe question of national dignity was
entitled toils attention: you are aware, gentlemen, how
liat has been disposed of.
l!ut as Hie treaty of July is not on
lint account less just or less
politic, as the proceeding of the
resident of the United States could not enfeeble the basis of
quily and reason on which that transaction reposes, Ihe goernment has persevered in its resolution to present il anew
i>r your consideration.
The engagement being entered into,
he honor of France requires that il should be fulfilled.
In this important deliberation, iht; chamber, we do not doubt,
n carefully watching over the national dignity, will Mill bear
n mind all the sentiments of good will and friendliness which
or more than sixty years have united the French and Aim-rinanons: it will give due weight to those high cou.-ideraions o! commercial power and mercantile sireiiglh, (force
naichamle), which have caused an alliance with the United
tates to be looked upon as one of the unalterable rules of naional policy.
In holditi!! lliis language, we desire only 10 render homage to
rutlis of all times
to oppose these to transitory impressions
tnd especially to declare thai France does not impute ehhtr lo
he people or to the government of the United Stales, the seniments ami propositions which the president has expressed.
wish only to see in his message to congress an act (Vt ilhut due reflection), of a single power: and national honor does
lot the less require us lo persevere in ilm jr<!iey which was
ilways that of the king's government, the policy ol loyally 10
lie

;rst

~

We

engagements.

You

will scrupulously weigh, gentlemen, the
solicit the adopiion of the treaty.

motives which

examining it, as we in
>roposing it have done, should free yourselves from all predislOMtions foreign to the question itself which is, the right and
a-!;,
of the claim, and the commercial advantages guaranteed
o France by the treaty.
Penetrated with this conviction, the government lays before
you anew, through me, the project of a law which 1 shall have
he honor of reading. It was thought proper to insert a condiional clause therein of which you will doubtless appreciate
the fitness. This clause interdicts payments under the sum
ixcd by lln; treaty, until Ihe intention of Ihe American governnent shall be ascertained. Il is our right and our duly to renler that government responsible for any of its acU which may

What we

specially ask

is,

that

you

in

the dignity or the interests of France.
following is the text of the bill:
Art. 1. The minister of the finances is authorised to carry t
the budget of each ot the years I8.?t>, 1837, 1838, 1839, 1840, and
18-11. the sum necessary lo pay off in six terms the capital of
2.5,01)0,000 fr. in execution of the treaty signed on the 4ih of
July, 1831, between France and the United Slates, and the ratifications of which were exchanged at Washington on the 2d
of February, 1832.
Art. 2. The sum of 1,500,0000. which the government of the

wrong

The

United States has engaged to pay to France in six annual
terms, in discharge of the claims of French citizens, shall be
carried to the credit side of a special article of the budget, in
proportion as the recoveries are made. Credits to a similar
amount shall be opened to the minister of the finances for the
discharge of Ihe claims that may have been liquidated in favor
of French citizens.
Arl. 3. The payments to be made on thn sum of 25,000,000fr.
shall not be carried into effect till it shall have been ascertained
that the government of the United Slates has adopted no measures injurious to French interests.

The reading of the preamble and of the bill, occasioned considerable sensation in the chamber; and, afler the minister had
quitted the tribune, several deputies formed groups, and enter*
ed into close and animated conversation.
The bill was then ordered to be printed, dislributed and submilted for examination to the standing committee; the discussion on it being reserved for a future silling.
M. Pelel, de la Lozwre, demanded that government should
order the printing and distribution of all the reports of the successive committees which, since the year 1831, had been charged to examine the American claim itself, or Ihe bill relative lo
it.

The minister for foreign affairs replied, that nil the documents
American claim would he laid upon the table of
the chamber, and that such of them as required publication
should be printed and distributed.
The president said lhal it would be more regular if all the
documents in question were not only submitted to the committee, but also laid upon the president's table.
The minister of public instruclion said that there was no objection to that course.
It ie represented in private correspondence, that the result of
the vote of the chambers will depend very much upon Ihe intelligence which the intermediate arrivals from America may
their
brine, and that they will not relinquish what they consider
right, of examining Ihe mode of liquidating Ihe credit asked for.
should
if
it
and of reducing, if Ihey see fit, the amount thereof,
to have been
swelled by speculation or
relative to the

prove
complaisance.

The

unreasonably

speech of the minister of finance,
the chamber of deputies, had occasioned a rise in the price
of stocks, and given a stir to business.
pacific character of the

in
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